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ComMoreover, He Has a Friend Who Has Bought a
plete Fclition of "De Lux" for $500.

He had bought an edition of "De Lax"'for $500.

Hie library, as he has told me col
, more than one occasion when he and I
, have been eilscuseing the
decadence of
;
modern litera•t ure, . has been so arranged as to keep the north side (nt.
the house warmer than it would be
I
normally. Ills ahnost-eolontal mansion
is on a hill, and he not only has
double
windows, but he has what Is practically a complete northerly protection by
the best and warmest writers of the
Ages.
, He says frankly that when he
feels
like reading a book he buys a
magazine .
' and tackles the
advertising pages, but
when he wants to combine comfort
with ostentatious devotion to literary
art he buys a new set of books and
erects more shelvett. He has reached
tha third floor with his library and ear
alreadY see a Positive saving in coal.
And yet there are those who buy de, j
luxe editions because of 'their actual 1
passion for literature, I have seen ;
books of real value and enstly binding
Permanently disfigured for life by the
insertion of illustrations that were
never intended to be inserted in those
books or anywhere else, except the
open grate of the living room. f have
seen volumee. originally inoffensive and
even attraetive, loaded down
with.
. a tied illustrations" until they fairly.
groaned beneath the burden.
,
Inserting illustrations Is one branch:
Cr literature. ,Stealing books filen the,
• public library is another. I don't care
much for either branch, het I prefer
the latter, as It requires come mental
and physical agility as 'well as courage.
ApybodY can extra arid super-illustrate a book. It has Tint yet been made
crlino.

Retired.
By Mal. Hiram Brough.
,matter, for I knew the man well. and
twin
the
that he had trionny I had
in
knew
interested
:witheI
I am deeply
of inot heard that he had been vnder ohfacts that while certain purveyors
Registrar
Institutions
by
haled, here leen ation
.editions de luxe are being
Gaynor.
justice,
of
bar
and elsewhere, before, the
"Who's the author?" I asked him,
succeeds .1
that, probably, he had been
the Duke of Devonshire has
thinking
edichoice lot
able to obtain a special unlimited
in sending to these shores a
which
worn-out
unbound,
.of old books, bound and
akin of Dickens, printed from
from
and
paper
worth
plates on heavy cornhusk
'are variously estimated as
figural ottadae in half-leatherette and half-wall
50 cents to $1,000,000. The former
are probably high, if the books are sold ioare
by weight. but the latter are probably
"De Lux" a French Writer
too low if the man who bought the
books :•eaily wanted them eed had more
answered right off the reel:
He
money than he could give away without
"Do Lux."
employing a middleman.
"Come again," I entreated.
don't know the Duke of Devonshire
the
"De box," he replied. "Do Lux,
personally, but 1 like the tone of the F'renc'h writer, I've never, read any of
Old
the
in
him
for
on
man who spoke
his works, hut there's a big run
Country when a newspaper man called them just now.
him,
and
to Inquire if In cleaning house, the Duke
there
, I went away from
had succeeded in unloading a lot of old isorrowful and angry. When a eell'onal
stuff on an American, name unknown, friend of high standing and much
fortune uncounted. This was the an- ' money permits toneeelf to lei. separated
swer that the Duke's man made to the from $5110 for an edition of "De Lux"
press man, as we. e.all them In London: without a murmur or even a suspicion
"The Duke knows not hlng of the mat- that the author may be an Englishman
ter to which you refer and cannot un- of the old school, and you know that
derstand what 'Nem are talking about, the same man would howl like an imhut you may say that the reports, what- ported llama with the foot and mouth
ever they are, are wholly unfounded."
disease if you should try to borrow $5
until you could see your way clear to
Noiseless Literary Junk
borrow $10, it makes you, or It should
And the next day the Duke confirmed make You, feel that the world is out of
that Socialism is the only remedy
Joint,
press
the etatement of his man to the
the I. W. W.
man by adnatting that he hae not oily and that you must Join
sleeping in
sold a lot of literary junk, but that the and demand the privilege of
sleepjunk had reached thee shores with- any of the churches, instead of
do
now.
in
you
one
ing
as
church,
out making the slightest noise.
However, that le neither here !tor
You can't tell a literary lean by the
number of his rare editions. There are there. Now and then a dealer in the
re so milled bemagnates in Beaton aril, New York who rare :editletnireetliet
have hooks so rare arid aristocratic cause Abele inifeterserrt riire well done,
them
say, but what
tunnel
as
the
boys
hl,"
which
"gets
worms
that the
have gout and valet", but the owners of that? A man or woman with much
differknow the
money should he encouraged lo spend
Jr those books don't
nee between the Hamlet of Ma and the it. Some people dislike to spend money
there
and
yet
1913,
of
en
neeeseities and on charities, but they
Luther
einos T,
s a difference of 310 years between will spend it on Meeks.
man
a
once
There is one keen hook-lover in this
:hem, to begin with. 1 met
who tole rne with considerable glee Commonwealth whom it is a pleasure
de
an
"edition
ordered
to
meet. It does not keep his books
hod
:hat he
reoro ii friend of his who wee in In one room. Ile has them in six rooms
he
rald
and
with
and all of those rooms are on the north.
'he bock business
going to cost not less ,criy side of the house, against which
wide that it was
$500.
the cold winds of winter make severe
han
had Horne interest in the and relentless attack.
Naturapy,
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WATSON TRIES 10
SHOW CONSPIRACY
Asks Delay of Sentence for
Woman Witness in Jail
Probe.
1914
Charging tnat the prosecution wanted
Mrs.
sentence imposea yesterday on
Estelle Abbott of 10 Blatikwood street,
who was convicted last week of performing an illegal operation, in order
to prevent her appearance Saturday as
a witness before the committee of the
City Council that is Investigating the
Charles Street Jail, Councilman James
A, ("Jerry") Watson, appearing in the
Superior Court yesterday to defertd the
woman, secured a postponement of her
sentence to Friday morning.
Though Watson is not a lawyer, he
""peered In behalf of the woman, saying that she was deserted by her couneel, Clarence W. Rowley, after her conviction last week.
Outside the court room "Jerry" explained that his interest in the defendant is duo to the fact that bile has
furnished him with most of the Informattoe regarding the alleged cenda
tions of the tail. Sae is said to be the
"Anna Parkins" whose letters to Wat•
son have been given much publicity.
Mrs. Abbott was convicted of performing ee ll'egal operation on Miss
Minnie White. 19 yeure old, of Brockton.
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MAYOR CURLEY REMOVES
ASSESSOR RICHARMSON
Edwrd
a

C. Riehartl
nrincipe
a
ahall -;''
f' r which '
appolatee of the late Mayor
Hib- plans -•, re made by the lilayor , hiring the
. personal friend of Mayor
mle.enine was the transfer of the gear-titFitzgerald..
tine s, teiee in Boston harbor from
e.ty
• ore thne slated to be
114;:'
secretary to to the ,
..
fo.leral government.
et H. was remove:I front
Preliminary
office by plans
-ere talked over by the Mayor
and
carley, by the eimple notification the aee,edant surgeon-generaj
. of the fedcivil
coeimission and Rich- eral beau t Ii serviee, Dr. L. E. Cofer.
at
e,•sser te Richardson
The mamr steted that he
and
learned that
ear te Andrew Barb:race°,
another in- Boston and New York are the onl • two i
- friend of former Mayor
Fitzgerald. . ports In the Country that operate ',Ater own
term expires April 1, will be
i quarantine s• rvice and
that the only tea'it haturda),. accordin g to ap- I eon anearent I' has
been in order that the
the
\ io ,.•1'.:- :I ill10:111Cenlent,
taty notainiat ition
might control the jobs.
in lives in ward 44) and Is a
Re- ' The .. fide,
the service c.
ntal'oill;eialrat-14L'm*O13(114fe4.erieftirtillte‘tIe lee!: eases the Mayor says
removal is cally and me
thoroughly by the federei
iii erder• I hat successors who
will increase government I
-operation with Its
Ho effielem•y of th441
0'1 ip.i.
stations.
m
e
t
a
i
o
n
s
.
KtrA
ii
r
o
raitritg
it,. cost of maint '
•
Another
'ea arranged for a .1,,,, !I
edited."
next week whe
I preparations v011
Th.• positions Pay salaries of $4000
be
per made for the
over by the federal
. Richardson was formerly a
news- gOV
"
.
"711 ent ,"
al service.
, elan etathe, , ,:t City Hull,
- I think h
anti was
.he local port physi-Ho ed in ii,,,,, /:. , h,racco is a
real es- ciao een sh,
ransfer to the federal
• , ,,,, it a et: e ;... , 1. eeinted In
December servie... it le
.11 remove the only
objec-mayer ,•'.,e.., ,
tion 1 ,, he,-,.itte the service in
the city's
Ma3 or a iineeh. : I that he will have hande.," stated
the May- - "1
ly for the bunda t. papers a long Hot of there is a
understand
nice berth vacant in Japan,
•
e ed iges in the perr
eel of the first and it is a.partieularly nice
time of the year
-,.. mut assistvnt •is,-. .-ors.
to make the trip o that country."
-

,_

LItIUT PRIMARY VOTE

CAST IN THE TWELFTH
•!NUt
spite the pre-election :el I V
he l'a mlidates there was a ligh1, vote
tod;0 in the 12th Congressional dlswte r, live candidates are iliThting
t ,,•,,teeratie aongressional ilmina,o
I-'leace neole vacant by the resienatnin I.‘t Mayor Curley.
Fraud l'irculars.

•

,•easiderable stir and feeling w,u- ti
„reliester wards of the district it,
light for the Democratic nomileti for Congress by the early appear-circ•ulars
an
the eleVentle
of
leen- withdrawal of Senator Redmond S
Fitzgerald front the light.
These circulars. which were distribulPd
it
the homes of 'voters anti passed out
.:Iong the atreets In Dorchester, were de. art•ti to be frindulent by Senator Fitz.ald and WS friends,
as it was discovered that the
In circulation Senator Fitzgerald
and
close supporters In the fight fey
t he congressional nomination
made a
e Ole
tour of the three Dorchest,
ding to the voters to take
it
circular and min...liming that
.,erald was In the tight to the finish,
hk, circular, with the signature of Fitz, :hi, which he declares a forgety, stated
Ii” had withdrawn front tfie contest
4,\N"r1 sake, thanked his friends for
support which they have given
.
asking them to vote for the next
,rn tonong thh contestants for the
'eatien. No name was mentioned on
eireniar, however, except that of FitzThe eirenlar bore a union label
to, liii at :;umber.
1.1111•1' than the election °file
e nen t tile polls when they
eedit, and at no time during
was there 11 1'11,01 such as in„,-,•ers in the 1211t district eswhen a hig eeniest
At 4 A.111. 1100 were a ca.erkages and

,•,,,ice,rnett at the offices of the Election
(mends-5,0.10N; prepared to carry the bath -I.:. voting boxes and 'other squipment
eening places. 131 5 a.m, everything
the headquarters. The polls were
0 a.m, and voting began.
rhe Chairman Minton and CommisBurlen were on hand, this work
e-as ,titended to chiefly by Commrs. Martin tie/ itell, because it comes in wards
ti
:hey usually take charge of. Be\ oting equipment was sent out
provided for the police.:
and clerks who were
' .4 the morning.
and the boxes be.1.inarters at 4.30 p.m.
antleteao.,
, the eommissionet—
,• , ,:rs
o t ,
able frn
n to tell some:11HW( 11.1'
and
the possible
eari :ottigh:. Policemen detailho'es teiephoned returns to
tors from their station
on,
y were in turn sent to City
' te • offIces of the Election Corn• ,oce, etanit Senators Fitzeemell and James A.
Heei.•1
Galliveit and ;t,•eer,ling to the early reports front various sections of Dorchester. Roxbury and Smith Boston, it will
he any man's battle until the votes are
counted.
Senator William P. Hickey and Edward
Burke are the other candidates, and while
they have male a remarkable fight, it is
not anticipated thattheir /Support will,
equal any of the othrr three.
The absence of any number obout the
polling places was hrobably due - to a
;.eo td* a lengthy
great extent to the
bellet.
A letter eiteth - had to get his
t ei:b,t. et. ee
'
• • name 01
It .11.
•
it
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Brier luis
can nomination.
1,

1,

1 ., ,o•

1-'1,1111,

for the i•ciplidi.

Councillor Wee.,,, ef Brighton gave his
fellow members--f t
Council quite a stirteise when heafaP.t1 :hat there is little or
ted r, Brighton for the widening
I
, it
. or North Beacon st., for
hieli projects a $541,000 allowance
• eIe in the Council's $500,000 order for
I improvements under the Horgan net,
e.i., s.,:t1 that what the people want out
•
ar. acceptance and construction of
•:. ,!•..1* of other streets which are fully
upon, but which are perpetual quag. He charged that some of the
•
put through last year by the adeenietration were to favorite realty developers, naming two that cost large sums
ahat are scarcely built upon.
--Emir first assistant assessors have already resigned their berths in anticipation
of being forced out of the department by
Mayor Curley. The assessors as a rule are
threatening all kinds of trouble for the
Mayor before the Civil Service CommisMon when he attempts to till their places.
Because the -first assistants are under the
' civil service rules, and they can therefore
compel the Mayor to prove Lharges against
them before they can be legally dismissed
so that successors may be appointed, the
Mayor is going through the process of
forcing resignations. Among those resigned to date are: Ward A. Marsh of ward 24,
who was slated for r‘moval; Gen. Wm, H.
Oakes, Lucien J. Priest, and Frank B.
Webster.
Councillors Coulthurst and Watson
I have teamed up to tight the lighting contracts submitted to the Council by Mayor
curley. They are absolutely opposed to
the acceptance of the prices named,in the
contracts. The other members of the
Council feel resentment towards the
Mayor because he permitted
Comm'r
Bourke to make these contracts without
having advertised for bids.
As the Council has equal authority in
j this matter with the Mayor, because the
contracts are for more than one year, it
Is quite likely that considerable time yet
will be consumed before the contracts are
made binding on all parties concerned.

I

Lieut. Gov. Barry is an almost daily
visitor to the Mayor's office. In the parlance of "the gang,” he is one who is "in
right." Barry dared South Boston in the
mayoralty campaign by opposing its favorite son in the contest, Thomas .1.
Kenny, and supporting the present MayorThis explains his standing with Mayor
Curley.
-After April 1, Standish Wilcox, who
was secretary to Congressman Curley,
and Assistant Secretary to Mayor Curio,
will be the editor of the City Record.succeeding john A. liturphy, who held that
ee under the Fitzgerald edministra.

BRIE
IN THE 12111 DISTRICT
Ar„ ,rmtltultittstic meeting was held at
the rooms of the Young Men's Republican
of Dorchester for the purpose of
forming a 12th District Congreasional Campaign Committee in the interests of the
I ;,„ publican candidete. Prank L. Brier ef
lewchester.
After a brief introtittetion hr Pres. MrQua,le. Herman Hormel, President cf tin•
While:111 City l'iminintee of Die-too...AO

S

9l
-O
„AliY
t„ tm14-.Our4?4y be‘
iieves that' by making
Boston the banner convention city of the,
:amuntry the city can receive the hest rvHirliS for its, park system. Ile believ,,
De• Boston nark system the hist ,,r it
kind in the country aoil Otte of thc
for visitors,to see, and worth t,wilinq td
see. A special Committee of tie ee et* de.
Boston Boosters was appointed 1' II I ti
work with the hetel men of the city It
make plans to bring more conventions
here.

oo-toth,rs or th,

cimintitt,.. hi tit,
..tt,tHi.ct to the feet that

District.

Mr. Brier
e„ es Itentel question one et (hi• strongest
Chairman Logue or the School House
„ •„edidates ever cut tccrcvarii hy th,
Commission has only e few mere 1;1 ;:e
the district as nominee fel cento serve in his official capacity. cv
cl r. Hormel eon l cit Heti furl her
t,r „ a.
nation to take effecq on April I. led dar"mita 1, absolutely a seif-tmemmie man in
ing those few days he has le-ea
the etmedetest sense. ,
-.Jetted by Mayor Curley to go iiSiwr"Slnee
feorn Law School, Mr.
h,,,,,ke, Canada, and offer iii V].' Ot t1173.
Brier has established himself firmly in the
ter of locating a public school and
business and social world. Having served
cting a school system thiai•. A iliteon the Republican committees of word 17
gatior front that town called upon the
and 20, and having held evary office to the
Mayor and solicited the aid of a city ofpresidency of the Young Men's Republican
ficial.
Club of Dorchester, together with his past
services on the stump In behalf of the ReMayor Curley states that he has received
publican nominees, his claims to Republiinformation that th,e Argentine Republic
canism cannot be questioned.
is about to give an order for another bat'As president of the Baptist South Supertleship at the Fore River works. As this
intendents' „Assn., chairman of the memwould mean a contract for work to the
bership committee of the Sunday School
value of $11,000,e0G to 113.000,000, the Mayor
SENATOR REDMOND S. FITZGERALD.
Superintendents' Assn. of Boston, Mr.
believes it is a big aid to the Booming
Brier's acquaintance throughout the disBoston work,
trict is probably second to no other Re- active campaign, having shows more vigor
and
courage
than any other candidate ancl
publican.
His services eur1ng, the past
can win the nomination.
e'rank A. Goodwin of East Boston, foreight. years as superintendent of the
mer city Councilman, and Progressive
Stoughton St. Baptist Sunday School,
party leader, is mentioned most frequentestablishes him firmly in the minds of SENATOR HICKEY HAS
fir one of those two places on the tmamany of the families of the Dorchester disOUTDOOR
RALLIES
..eeimms
board that Mayor Curley is going
t Diet as a man they surely can support in
to give out to his own friends. Goodwin
tine present contest."
Senator Hickey, candid:1 1c for congressIs the man who attracted considerable atAddresses were also made by E. Mertain
man in the 13th district. fram South Bostention to the assessing department some
Hatch, chairman of the Republican Corn- ton, held several Very ..,l111.1SlaPtle outyears ago with an alleged exposure of im! mittee of ward 13; Harry W. Park, chair- door rallies last night io South Boston
proper assessing.
cc of the committee of ward 14; William and Dorchester.
I.. Cnase, state conmmitteeman from the
The candidate was greeted yocIferouslyi
Mayor Curley had seven invitations to
eighth district; Willet" P. Casey, treasurer at each stopping place, both before and!
address organizations for Thursday evenof the Pepublican Climb of Dorchester, and after speaking, lie dwel on the able wail:
dig. He accepted none of them for himother members of the ward 20 Republican
which he has done in fathering bills for the
self, but he sent Chairman Daily of the
committee.
community, while in the Legislates. as
assessing board to reptesent the city at
It was voted to organize a 12th district •RePresentative and Senator, and particu'some
of them; Capt. John Dillon, chaircampaign committee of 500 members. Her- larly called to the attention of the voters,(
man of the park board, at others, and
man Hormel was elected chairman of this that he was the instigator of the bill tme
Public Works Comme Rourke at others.
committee, and it atm voted that Mr. Hor- provide two weeks' vacation for al: Biel
Pres. McDonald of the city Council also
mel should go to Washington to urge the city laborers, Which. has since come before
oucaslonally
represents the Mayor on sucit
co-operation of the National and Congres• the Legislature twice, time last time being
imeasions.
atonal Committees in the campaign and to defeated by but one vote.
secure speakers for the fight.
Curley and John N. Cole, the neW
cic,irman of the booming Boston moveGALLIVAN SPEAKS AT
ment, met at the Arts
at lunch yesMATTAPAN AND ROXBURY terday .and talked over Club
plans for the deAI the heiiduitarli-rs Id the Milton A. A
velopment of the city's industries. After
the conference the Mayor announced that
on River at., Mattapan. and in the ilugl
there is pending the bringing to Boston of
O'Brien School. Roxbury, last ever
two of the largest manufacturers of printrallies were held in the interests of hm
The first 1.a,
ing presses in the world. One is the Hoe
candidacy of James A. GailSon for t.on
itglit v. ill be witnessed this gress.
concern and the other is the Wood con'-icing in Ward
when Daniel T.
cern. Agents of time city have been at
Mr. Gallivan predicted that he weld, be
of Dorchester, and his legions of the winner of the Democratic
work on both for some time past, the
nornite,em.
ing men, will make a complete toar claiming that in South
Mayor stated, and he believes there is a I
Boston he %void
cr the Ward. All arrangements for the receive a vote that would'exceed
good chance that one or both will locate
ell,
the
„ vent were completed this morning, and a bitted vote of the six other
In Boston, The Mayor said that it was I
eftlidldatc
,
. hi
big crowd will be found in line with
Dorchester he said that he e
decided arlhe conference to ask dthe hote'
torches and red lire.
teeny votes as candidates teConnell ;41
men of the city to raise it fund among the
the intention of the O'Connell cam- Fitagerald, and he was eerteln that n
business interests for the bringing to the
pan.c committee in Ward 17 to wake up Tuesday next Ward 17 WoO id tr. ;,/
city of conventimans.
tic c voters in the Ward for the special pri- hatak,.11,1%, as It ham done in ill, icii
ma, end el.ction, and every effort Will be
mid , to bring out the full eel ing strength,
SENATOR

I

FIRST PARADE
FOR O'CONNELL

•

CONNELL WITHDRAWS
IN FAVOR OF JOYCE
Connell has annetmeed his
41m:twat from the contest for in, laentre.
.%
elate. nomination for Congressman in the
12111 dIstriet. Private business is the re.tson given by Mr. commit who nails: "My
oarne will have to remain on the ballot.
I wish tii ask my friends. particularly
hose of weld 17, to vote for Thomeft
'avec of Gnat ward. Ile has wirvteti an
Alt...t.t

.1.

FITZGERALD
SPEAKS AT NINE RALLIiS

the incicinent iv, ;,,,,, I.,
tor t'i tyc,
caidUilaic for
to .da •'.
his
nigl't •
•II
11,
campaign,
i,il
two Itttg..
iih.

sh-r

in Avn;..1

lire

'31 nod

Immo of the
1111.1rs sod c,irds had lopen sent to

toe hom
of the voters deritt,„; the efternt•en
of tile (lifter, to 'Hi's lic war9 24, he
received it (Hi re.] o.„‘„.

TR14NSef!'P 1r--
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BOSTOA"El TAX RATE

BUNTON All

Protest Rejected , 12q
Supreme Court.

Not even the awaited debacle in EureP%
Many cheerful visions of the future of
can put In ectipee the interest of the citiBoston as an art centre were evoked at
zens of Boston In the matter of the tax
the recent unique breakfast tendered in
rate that confronts them for the ensuMS
honor of Mr. lennekilig. One gentleman,
year. The definite announcement that hail
not given to extravagance of language, reTOW been made will probably not be much
marked that he would not be surprised if
of a.shock to those upon whom the burdene
Boston became, in the course of the present
•tvill fall. It was expected that the rate
centre
art
of
leading
the
century, the
would he higher than a year ago, and the
world. Such tentative or speetaative forethirty cents on a thousand which represents
casts are, of course, chiefly Interesting as
the increase, while unwelcome, might be
subjective phenomena: but the "state of
various
worse. This Is accounted fur
mind" which is ettplipbel 114scallkan im. svays In the mayor's statement. The State
ifilicitnt.
1-ealiticisu'but of
portant factor in
' tax adds thirteen cents; the school tax as
dreams. Doubtless the prophet had reamuch more and the county tax repreeente
sons for his faith. One of the conditions
the other four cents.
tdi
upon which great achievements are foundpriedecessorTheThe mayor holds
9
The
ed is the courage of the imagination.
1 apoiasible for the largeness of the rate. We
into which Boston one significant thing that was felt In the
shall doubtless have the benefit of a pun; The new ward lines
Boston atmosphere of this Enneking celebnatinn
was recently redistrieted by the
gent reply by that former functionary,
conthe
new
the
spirit
of
and
was
solIAstand
day
other
to
die
are
City Council
then a replication and so forth, The mayor
• •
end.
an
at
is
matter
confidence
among
artists.
the
the
arity and
troversy over
states that "with proper cooperation of tne
.
The Supreme Judicial Court yesterdt
The mere spectacle of more than three
ity Council, the Legislature, the press and
FitzI.
John
of
petition
the
dimmisseil
hundred artists "getting together," and
the
the citizens generally', in my opinion it
gerald to quash the proceedings of
all lines of separation, was
obliterating
will be possible next year to materially re..ston City Council on the allegation
disttribu- enough to give rise to thoughts of what
duce the rate as this day declared." We
hat there was not an equal
be
might
gained from union.
power
lion of voters in the several Owls.
cannot speak for the Legislature, but we
chief justice Rugg, in the opinion. holds , A practicable, feasible and useful outcome
are sure that the press will be glad to aid
that the discretion of the City Council of this affair, so happily conceived and so
him in his declared purpose and so will
sub- successfully carried out, that should now
in laying out new ward lines is not
the citizens so far as they are able. But
jet to review by the court because the engage the attention of the Boston artists,
duty is an administrative or political Is the federation of all the existing art so- the outlook has some ominous features.
There is staring us in the face that change
one, not judicial or qsasaludicial.
defies in town, in order to bring to bear,
in the city charter which if ratified at the
isollowing the opinion by the Supreme whenever it shall be deemed
the
desirable,
Ceurt the State Senate reconsidsred its
corning election will greatly enlarge the
consolidated
influence
of
and
united
tho
vote of Thursday, by which it adopteo
City Council and elect its members by
sculptors,
architects
and
'painters,
craftshe Houee order for the appointment of
rather than as representatives of
districts
prepare
to
Committee
this
of
machine
are
parts
ready
ioint Legislative
men The
;k new division of Boston Into wards.
the entire city.
and all that is necessary now is to
hand,
to
the
under
AUGsl
awl
killed
then
The order was
'bb hl
This will at once transisem
rides of the Legislature the subject combine them. There are perhaps a dozea
this
again
up
broeght
than which there
body,
outter cannot be
organizations, relatively inefficient so far as into a log-rolling
year,
eroensive 111 th.1
public policies are concerned, that, united is nothing more
affairs. The press has
municipal
of
'Oration
exert
might
a
Reconsideration,
very
feeleratiun,
la
a
tonalMotion Made for
lbeen generally opposed to this proposition
When the , Senate convened Senator ble and useful measure of influence in many
and it now becomem the responsibility of the
Wells of Haverhill moved a reconsidera- important matters.
Until the artists are conscious of their citizens at the polls. A large Council costs
lion of the vote. Senator Bates of ktommore than a small one, but the increased
ton moved to lay reconsideration over own importance as citizens of no mean
until Monday. He said tlw decision of city, until they are willing to use their salary list would he a mere flea-bite comthe Supreme Court had been based on a
influence in an organized manner, pared with the Increased burdens that the
technical legal point, and that it did not public
main question involved, until they are ready to give expression to new method would impose upon us. Probthe
touch
namely, the fairness or the division their ideas and principles for the benefit sbly it is a clear appreciation of this fact
matte by the City Council. Mr Bates
eeicrthartha ward lines had been drawn 'of the community, they have no justifica- • .hat has tel the mayor to announce rite
so that one Republican member of the Bon and no excuse for grumbling when
tostility to the measure and his purpose to
House (II. H. Atwood of Ward 24), had things go wrong, and their lamentations
ictively oppose its ratification. The general
la.(11 placed in a Democratic ward from
endency of tax rates throughout the cities
white% he could not hope to be elected. iover the numerous mistakes of the muSenators Hays of Boston. Hobbs of nicipal authorities in regard to msthetic
aid towns of the State is upward. ProbWorcester and Mils of Newton opposed .affairs are utterly futiliMore and more
aly, could an average be struck, the rate
postponement. They said that no redistricting could be put through without as time goes on, questions of taste will
f Boston would be found to fall somewhat
treading on somebody's toes, and that arise, to be settled somehow, by someelow it, but it is altogether too high, and
further action by the Legislature now
ripe
Is
the
far
sody;
time
the
and
artlets
would be interference with local e effshould be the supreme effort of the
lo take a hand and assert themselves.
..
government
itizens and those in authority to reduce it
The motion to postpone was lost, re- rhey can do little as individuals; but with
considerate:se prevailed, and the order
ithout falling below the none too high
WWII had been adopted Thursday was 'roper organization they could do a great
.andard of efficiency which has for wee,.
teal

• Senate Rennsiders and Kills
Cit di for Special Board,,

Legislature Can't Revive
4,akfi
--mus

itm
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Jeatice Rugg's Opinion.
In his opinion on the Petition to
quash the proceedings of the City
(*mown. Chief Justice Rugg said In
the numpart: °The determinatimi
ber to wards and the division of the
to conam
so
elts into that number,
tain %vithin reasonable limits of VII ria*Ion an equal number of eaters, is my
a judicial act.
"The discretion of the City Council in
Performing such a duty is not subject
to a erview by this court on a writ of
(Tiller:1ra That process is available
only for the purpose of examining and
correctine errors of law manifest on the
teem d. and to restrain excesses of juriediction of inferior coerts or officers acttelly.
int
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READY

Opened to Pedestrians This
Morning—No Formal Ceremony

Sidewalk

WORK ON CURLEY HOME RESUMED
Strike of Marble Workers Tied Up Operaliens on $27,600
way

Pedestrians passed up and down the sidewalk on the south side of Avery street for
(no first time today when the fences on the
Washington and Tremont street ends were
removed. It will be two or three weeks
before the street will he opened to general
traffic.
The fences blocking the sidewalk were
torn away at nine o'clock this morning. No
ceremony marked the opening of the thoroughfare, which replaces e noted Boston
alley and wipes out ono of the city's the
menaces.

r

uilding on JamaicaIt"

After a long interruption monad by a
strike of marble workers in Barre, Vt
wo k on Mayor Curley's mansion on Jamalcaway, overlooking Jarrater% Pond. was
reetimed yesterday. All of the trimmings
All
of the mansion will be of marble.
masonry work will he conmieted In three
weeks, but because of the delay the contractors do not expect to have the building
ready for oecupancy by Sept. 1, the date'
on which the mayor oxperted to move in,
The cost of the mansion has been ofticlitily
given out as $27,000.
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DEMOCRA
POINT IN THEIR
WAR ON O'MEARA

ment of the bill rreative to • hensrowine
Public service, R-ave to withdraw on
on life and endowment policies on the
petition of Representative Cassassa ot
motion of Senator Meletne, arid then Revere
that the superintendent of Cr,
eoinponed discussion of the measure to, alarms in Tteeere
be placed under the
Tuesday.
,ilioi
rliti
.diction of the civil service commis.
Concurrence .leas refused on the socalled Worcester vagrancy bill, the
The committee on ways and mean:
House havjzig amended the measure to
reported "ought to Pass" On a resolve
make it state-wide in alsidleet'sete
t•rovide for the codification of all lava
I
The immigration resolution, amended •
— .e.e....i...
by Senator Wells to make them less
drastic, were adopted. •
On a point of order that a substanRally similar measure had already been ,
rejected by the senate, the motion te
substitute for an adverse report of the
committee the bill to have the state
limier vote taken at the state election
was thrown out.
Senator elorgatee amendMent- to the
tax commissioners' bill providing
for
•.
the employment of auditors for the
making of corporation returns Was reBoston Derneerates members who, under jected. then the bill Itself was rejected
the virtual leaderelep of Martin M. without a division.
/ A 7--Lomateney, have been gunniog for Police
Reject Compensation Bill.
Commissioner O'Meara, succeeded yesterJudiciary reported adversely on bill
day in having enerweeed In the House
the bill to compel promotions in the to provide compensation for persona
confined
in jail who are not Indicted.
force to be made as far as practicable
Cities reported a bill to make the anby competitive+ examinations.
nual
salary
of the chairman of the DosMr. Kennard of Somerville prOtestA
the passage of the bill. declaring It wee ton excise commission WM, and of
the other members $5000. They now
only another evidence of the (Retire of
rethe House to legislate on matters wheel ceive $3500 and $3000.
Legal
affairs
submitte
d
Its
adverse
it knew nothing about.
I,
said the reports on Sunday baseball,
Sharp criticism of the present methoe
and also on
prreent system of promotions was sat'sthe bill to limit the number of bonds of seleating school teachers was made
factory.
.
se, 1
on which one person can go as
surety. by Michael H. Corcoran,: Jr., of the
Mr. Lornasney declared Allai Wi4 not
Pubes; lightiog reported
an exact statement.
Conditions were the Clemons petition for adversely on school committee, at a meeting of that
a change In
not satisfactory, and nit for the
talk the law relative to depreciation in mu- body last night. It is believed that as
about the Democrats being atlxiOlIS to
nIcipal lighting plants, and also a bill
to a result of his objections the rules of
get after a Republican police eormnis- put
all employes of the board of electric l
stoner, he would have the House know light
the school board will be amended.
commissioners under civil service.
Mr. O'Meara bed been appointed by a
Under the present rules governing
Public service reported a bill to make
I
Democratie Governor, Then he renewed the salaries
of Suffolk county court selection of teachers, a list of candihie .'ten eels:'see seen . notice commie- officers
$1900. They asked for $2100. The dates for each kind
of teaching is made
stoner had reet*ed to obey the civil Fier- eesee committe
e reported adversely or
vice law.
according to the order in which these
petitions to increase the wages
.
of the
assistant district attorneys
Morrill SW Killed.
of Suffolk eanslidates passed their examinations
The House killed the Morrill 1)111,1i county, and to provide for a general re- and meet other requirentente. _A head
1
tlrement
system
which called for the abolition of the
for employee at 50. master requiring a new teacher may
a minimum allowaace of $200.
Senate and Bee addltIor.: a the recall on levith
select any one of the three woo head
,
members of the Hozesee . The adverse i
the list irrespective of the standings of 1
Oppose Free Transportation.
committee report wes
these
(wielded, 30 to 11.1 In executive session the
committee on
The bill to prevent the election of more
ecotrhdrieneg to Mr. Co.estran, this is I
railroads voted to report a bill to
than one county emsent
prowrong, and the first of the three leaders!
iesioner from any hibit the
free transportation by rail- should
one city or two el • -disposed of
be the one chosen. "This one ,
by roads of officers and
employes of the obviously has the highest standing." he ;
the acceptance of an adverse report.
Legislature. The proposed law Is
to said, "and should he the first o receive
Reconsideration was refused by the
House of its action Wednesday it; killing take effect March 1, 1916.
appointment. tU
Under
odecrand
vin
Ideatepsresweh
not
th
The committee appointed Senator
the bill to apportion the expenses of
system, either
the Walter McLane and Represent
ative rank below the hest one may
bridges between Borden *did Cambridg
get
e
the
James F. Barry as a sub-committee to
On the surrounding towns.
first appointment. At tonight's meetobtain the opinion of the
attorney-gen- trig, for instance, the appointments were
The woman suffrage bills were as- eral
on the four bills affecting the
signed for debate to next
hours
approved
of two teachers who ranked
Thursday. and wages of certain railroad employes
,
elulin Sherburne of Brookline, It is exThe attorney-general will be asked to second in their respective lists.
pected, will lead the opposition.
Chairman Brock agreed with Mr. Cordetermine whether the committee has
Legal affairs reported adversely on
the power to report a composite bill on coran, and the matter was put over to
petition relative to the assignment of
the
next meeting. Then, It is thought,
the four matters.
wages of public employes, end on the
Leave to withdraw was given the bill Mr. Corcoran will offer an amendment
petition for the regulation of bill boards. for
to the rules.
the
The same committee reported a bill Quincy. abolition of grade crossings In
A request from Headmaster James E.
forbidding city or town clerks to charge
Thomas
of Dorchester High school that
The committee on metropolitan affairs
fees for certificates required under the
gave "leave to withdraw" to the four the cadets of his school be permitted to
child labor law.
Dorchester tunnel bills that have been save a prize drill on the Dunbar AveWeye and means; reported it resolve
sue grounds May 8. instead of in Meto allow the state board of education before It for consideration.
The committee also turned down for- Mantes Hall with Mechanic Arts and
to report on a plan for a state unimer Mayor Fitzgerald'a fire hazard iouth Boston high schools as usual, ;
versity.
measure. This was done at the request .vas not granted by the committee.
Mercaetlle affairs reported a bill to
elea.dmaster Thomas wanted the drill
establish tolerance in barrels contain- of Mayor Curley and because the ere
n conjuunction with a field day celehazard bill of the chamber of commerc
e )ration, and to be distinct
ing malt liquors to conform with the
tom the
was preferred.
United States demands.
It was also voted to reconsider the ad- mai suburban high schools drill. DiPublic service reported a bill to put
rector of Esheol Hygiene, Dr. Thomas
on the.
building commissioners, inspectors and verse action of the committi
HarrIneton, in meking his report
Boston and Chelsea tunnel bill, which
similar officers under civil service,
said: ''This request carries with It the
also had been rejected and was
called back breaking away
leave to withdraw on the Teem, bill
from a custom that has
relative to the superintendent of re- from the Senate. Representative Ca5- prevailed at Dorchest
er High relative
pairs and supplies of the Boston fire EaSSa or Res ere and Repreeentative Rob- to the prize drill.
Last September Dorinson of Chelsea were troule a nub-comdepartment.
chester
High,
which
before then was
mittee to draw a new bill.
Education rejected ell the bills
for
Legal affairs, leave to withdraw on part of a regiment which included Routh
enlarging the Boston School emernitte
Boston High and Mechanic Arts High,
e. petition of Representative
Greenwood of organized a separate
Everett for legislation regulatin
Walsh's Request Heeded.
regiment."
g billThe committee authorized Supt. Dyer
boards, including provisions that no
At the request of GM". Walsh, the
bill billboard should
o continue evening classes for instrucbe rem e than 14 feet
forbidding the transportation of
desti- hign and noses
ion of Illiterate minors between the
less than four feet from
tute or neglected children In
patrol the ground.
gee of le and 21 years on Monday, Tues• wagons Was recalled from him
yesterlay
and Thursday from April 13 to elay
Legal affairs, leave to withdraw on
day by the Senate. and amended
to
8 in the following school euildiegs:
' allow use of patrol wagons
in case of petition of Representative Meeterrow of
31gelow, Bowdoln, William Wirt War..
Boston that plants and flowers might
ph acc2C1It.
be
'en, Eliot, Franklin, Hyde Park, Han; The Senate reconsidered its
sold on Sundays.
engrossrock, Phillips Brooks, Quincy, Thee:lore
evman and Washington.
,

House Engrosse Bill to Compel
Police Promotions by Examination,

INANTs HIGHEsi
CANDIDATE To
IET THE pLACI
_

3

Corcoran Objects to Present
School Committee Rule as
to New Teachers.
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i
adden, refers only to the holdings of
os on and Maine securities. It does
Ai aY01. 4:1111ey left liostoa for IA ash
As matters stand, there is at leas lt 13 t
tot embrace the trolley properties, in igton Saturday to secure a speakerb fif
sit
Chance that the fate of the Boston and I
nesaseua
thta
ir cD
ly
er byu
at al.y andtra
nt
ntsendtetdo other
this State or in New York (whose fate
Maine will be settled without a long
may be determined by the Interstate personal visit. He expects to be bask 1
and tedious suit in the federal courts,
Commerce Commission, as a separate Boston today.
to determine the proper disposition of
; lie received the following telegram fron
proposition) or to the other steamship I Charles S.
Hanlin, First Assistant Secre
the largo holdings of the stock, now I
properties. While the New Haven di- tary of the Treasury:—
•
held by the Boston Holding Company.'rectorTVelgertr:
i
t
tr
i
reccuetltveetds
sto
. . Order
da
issuer
rectors have made a spedial offer for
After the discussion of Tuesday, at the'
an
the large sacrifice of values ef the Boa- Gresham to be at
the celebration in BosWhite House, the way became open for
ton
on
March 17 and subject only to
ton and Maine stock, on the ground of
renewed discussion of the terms of a
, ein7rgency calls in regular line of duty."
urgent necessity of action for the re- '
proposed decree by the Federal courts,
habilitation of that property, they find
A big decrease in the death rate of the
with the consent of the New Haven and
we
w
ee
ekt o
afs compared
no such considerations of urgency with
t
ithe
c
t'o
i tryre:p.aosndllansgt
the Department of Justice, putting thel
last ea
nir.
enat or tii.g
e
respect to the .other properties, and to the regular
hands
weekly stayt
Holding Company's assets in the
hence are not prepared to agree to the health board issued Saturday. The death
of trustees to be named by the Attorney
immediate sacrifice of the securities' rate for the week was 14.8f. per 1000 inhabitants, against 17.44 last year.
General, under instructions which will
representing
all
those
properties. Of those who died last
week, 115 were
form part of the provisions of the deProbably the smallest fixed term they/ males and 99 were females; 208 were white
and six colored; 125 were born in the
cree of record. Chairman Elliott lefti
would consider, for the sale of these
United States and 84 in foreign
I this city last night on his way to con- latter properties would
countries.
:
be five years.
lwhile the birthplaces of five are not know
fer with Attorney-General McReynolds.
to
the health authorities,
In other words from merely selfish
t0morrow.
consideratious, the New Haven might A
number of th-e women city employees
As we understand the situation, tht prefer a suit in the
federal courts, to who have had comparatively easy
jobs
willing
toi
In the past are to be placed doing manual
New Ilf.velt directors are
even the terms which it has submitted labor,
while the scrubwomen and others
agree. to the appointment of the. Ad-1 to the Attorney General,
save for the who have been doing the harder work
will have the easier positions given to
ministration's board of trustees, so long fact that the consequences
might be so
them,
as the Attorney General stands by thet disastrous to all who hold the Bosto he willunder an edict Mayor Curley said
Issue when lie returns to City
Promise he made at the very outset and Maine securities. If that propert Hall today.
The Mayor proposes to make the matron
of the present negotiations. That was, is to he reorganized, the work must be
o
bfeen
bath
iiohne
liimnog
u
sac
skr
eteu
s
t73,and..bother
ssingw
.om
eheannif
v.•
enoplhav
e
in black and white, that the Boston &
"bossing"
one within the next, few years. A still
maachann
Is
igeeTA:o
ropo
l
a.
iilswitiilel iloei
'
s
t
Holding Company'a assets need not ber . the federal CourtS Weittid probably,"
says,
tw
heumeniro
sold until they could bring a fair price, take six or seven years, to settle. Al
heavy work for
i t scrb
ueblwo
ie vmen "hoer for a while.
reor the
and that "ample and liberal terms" Possibly. In all that time tleis
c
yejo
ab,s
n um
ou
would be allowed for the trustees, ganization of the Boston and Maine her o.
f the wornt
ehnav,
t•h
t oisha
l'l
ve
ll easy
under the decree of record, for the dis- might be impossible, because the fate of the city's service.
It would be .anf 55 per cent of its holdings woulrl instructions
have been issued to Commr
serious stretch of the hmaghlatiorr to still be in doubt, with the probabilit of Public Works Rourke to ben negotla •
e
s
inB
go;tuonns o
e,
t4so da
htteid .fe
the
end
decision
the
la
would g
construe this into meaning that the;that in
f'o
ti°.ns
and
wittth
ie
Administration.
110th
th
e
l
securities must be sold at an inexcus-gainst
tho
contract
fr
a
li
for the city's sgtreentg g o.
New Haven, then, and the Administraable loss, under any circumstances.
lighting.hls
T
contract has been hanging fire to
As the matter stands todal, the New tion might be dotes the worst thin over four years. At present the city is
t;leorwir
Maine.
Boston
and
Possible
tl
for
the
fft:r a T:ar. The g
Haven directors want the assets of the'
(Tt3rnii ia
te;
gnv
$23h6l)
Pie courts ;ft
iii
Holding Compaey sold at the very first lie
I. a for $20.60 If it gets a 10-year codn
'"
I ) its °fill"
otrtahcet. wT
°h
r
City Council will have to pass upon and
favorable and reasonable offer, even if least live years la the future..
approve any contract for street lightln
that offer should come tomorrow. They
before it can be valid.
have never demanded that the securiMayor Curley has appointed to the
ties shall be withheld for a single day,
acancy on the Park Commission Charles
Gibson of 137 Beacon st., a friend of
from sale, if an opportunity conies to
George It. Parkman, who left a large aura
realize on them. A.11 that they have
for the Boston parks.
-79/4,rV1
).2 • Z
Mr. Gibson is In the real estate busines
demanded—and they seem ready to end
at 11:I. Beacon St. He has been an engineer
ITY HOSPITAL.
all negotiations unless that demand is,
and a landscape architect and Is a membe
—
granted—is that the Administratioh
horticultifigialhfickcyitia.i secieties,
Whatever other economies Mayor
shall not insist that the securities Lel ley may inaugurate In municipal affairs,
nothing.' neither he nor the city can afford to do On Friday there is to be held
sacrificed
for
practically
befor
merely because the Administration is anything which will hamper the goo.' the specit41 Committee oo Fire Hazer
r work which the Boston city Hospital a hearing relative to the
constructlo
in a hurry to settle up this case. In is doing.
The relief of the sick and the laws. It seems that there is a
move
other words, the New Haven insists suffering is a matter even more import- ment in Boston to take
of the "lid" an
110W, that under no circumstances shall ant than the employment of city labor- to allow the construction of the wors
the trustees be forced to sell at an in- era in grading parkways or trimming types of fire traps, on the plea that "th
trees. The parkways and the trees can poor people must have homes."
Th
excusable • and indefensible sacrifice waft, if it is necessary to
save more point might be put a little more plaint
Within a period of less than two and a money. lint the city cannot afford to The advocates of looser
fire laws migh
half years; and that at the end of that sacritice ie or to condemn any victim say that if they have their way. th
weeks
a
y
sa
dt
n
‘
e
del
ia
r
c
o
y
t
:
s
n
o
o
ttr
a
i
117'1:V3:
n1
i ip:gorw
burntiIi stand
far mTheore
to
term, the courts may be allowed to pass
bate
tagony,cents
death.
chancelesson of th
on any request of the trustees for fur- work
which thfAirliastaAiritMais
tpital Arcadia fire horror, In this city; the ies
thor time, if the .rilst,:es feel that they has done and
itetWo sta
own, son of the awful disaster in the Mis
elaborate
any
need
description,
to
In
this souri Club house in St. Louis; tile he
need more time.
connection. Mayor Curley should realize sons of similar tragedies,
Including th
Inasmuch as the Attorney General
that there are some forms of economy Triangle tire In New licrk, speak
to
names the trustees, and they are his which are a disgrace to any municipal
plainly for the public to be satisfied wit
agents to that extent, this request does administration. To close the hospitatl any measure that contemplated fewer
7..
doors to those who need inimediate care strictions on fire traps. There
not seem unrl'ilsonable.
should
would
relief
be
end
indefensible.
mayi
! far more restrictions, than there iv
This proposed arrangement, it
are.

Posal of those assets.
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year term to
appeeitment for another fourthe 'ivil Service COMM1248iOn.
tant of the
This le one of the meet impor make, and
eppointments the Mueor ran
er or not Slattere
I e question of wheth
y..has beea
wiedd retein office under Curle
eng or th,
teneh discussed Pince the begimmost
promthe
.tdministratioo. Several ef
in the Mayen:lie
inent of Curley's backers
6IP!NG CHANGES MADE
the plee,
campaign were candidates for
in
of theee and others urged
some
T
MEN
and
ART
DEP
HEALTH
treasurer.
removal of the present city
er, of, the
_
Slattery had the backing. howov
n the
leading .finatielal institutions
city. His
the
in
utIone
iat instlt
otice; Sent to All Einnloyee3 lemengtiftac
city treasurer,
salary is $5010 per year as
commission, and $1000
Tellg of Salary Reductions, of the sineing funds
ement
ireaeurer of tee teachers' retir
$70e0 in ale
or
lued,
Abolmee, h, the
rk—movals From Office and
Another appointneeit aremu
betii M.
Mayor was that of Miss 1.:11ze
'I ill lena
aie
Needham for another term
ishmcnt of Positions.
t:Worts true tee.
io the Heston te
-------re
'e-e
y
Curle
eartment ortheed by, Mayor
incluee
They
day.
yester
it inte eeeration
from offiee.
,iltictioes in salary, removals
ons, and the iit
old abolishment of positi
$2,000 Pee
laving derived will total aboutestimate.
rley'e a,1)1)0111[11101i iS
's
six of Mayor
'tar, according to the Mayor
to affect unsalaried position:: have received the ate
A 5 p.c. reduction in salary
the
ssion.
was
tment
proval of the Civil Service Commi
nrery empleyee hi the depar
Simon
The posiThey are Thomas A. Forsyth.
-.lost important ot the changes.
by Dr. Wil- lieeht and Franklin P. Daly, at overseers
tion of vital statistician held
y
libree
is
h IL Benton,
rd nth:finisiam II. Davis since the Hibba year was of the poor; Josia
as ee-trustee. Br. John 3. Dowling,
[ration at a salary of $2510 per
that his
aud etteenas le. Galvin
abolished, and Dr. Davis notified April 30. pital trustee.
ation eimmissiteee
eervices will not be required after attached Park and Recre
The positions of pollee officer'sabolished,
2 -//c,/
to the health department were
d brother of
and live patrolmen. 1 ncluding
ordered r6ex-Mayor Fitzgerald, weee
. These
turned to the police department res by
sinecu
positions are regarded as
aought.
much
regular officers and are
same as
-though the eatery paid is the
ditty..
that paid regular officers on
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APPROVE SIX APPOINTEES
OF MAYOR CURLEY

WOULD MOTORIZE
FIRE DEPARTMENT

Effective This Week.

+44044444*
Cole, the new
Mayor Curley and John N.
Boston trovethairma.n of the booming
at lunch yesi
nent. met at the Arts Club
for the deorday and talked over plans
ries. After
telopment of the city's Indust
announced that
.he conference the Mayor
. to Boston of
there is pending the bringind
ers of printactur
manuf
t
larges
the
of
.wo
is the Hoe
ing presses In the world. One
Wood conconcern and the other is the
been at
cern. Agents of the city have
a,
past, the
work on both for some time
is
there
es
Mayor stated, and he believ
will locate'
good chance that one or both
it was
in Boston. The Mayor said that
ask' the hotel
decided at the conference to
among the
men of the city to raise a fund
ng to the
business interests for the bringi
city of conventions.
,et
cbM4sslonal
Two of the candidetteiVtee
allow the
honors in the 12th 'dished do not
ere with
warm battle being waged to interf Commr.
their long personal friendship, As their
Gallivan and Senator Fitzgerald.
stand durcarriages passed the reviewing
Day Fitz-'
ing the parade on Evacuation
out:
called
gerald spied Gallivan and
1
it?"
"Hello, Congressman; how goes
Gallivan immediately replied:
win
a sure
'"Hello, 'Red,' old boy. I'm
as ine
Tier, and I'm going to invite you
yotir
first guest to see me sworn In as
representative."

MAYOR EST
vetere
Tite five officers affected, all
. are: joim
In the Police Deietrtinent
COST AT $700,000
'toile:ie. Jeremiab
S. Donahue, John
ieleh and
Menoe
F.
e‘..
h
Josep
Sheehan,
r of ceMichael Fitzgerald, oldest brothe
Saving From It in
Mayor Fitzgerald.
go into Believes That
The reduction In sail, . is to
the ofeffect on this week's pee ton and
Five Years Would Amount to
Police Deacers are to be returned to the
Inof
on
positi
The
partment immediately.
John L.
This Sum.
-specter of provisions, held be
ordered
that
Murdock at ,$l200 per year, was
Mae-or curley annoutieed last night
abolished.
immediately upon a
work
to
is
he
going
anIn
y
Curle
Mayor
Ce-e-gee ordered by
Departremm al of Plan to motorize the whole Fire
other departmeitt was the
2e from the ment.
ward
of
ng
Dowli
, the
F.
tment
James
Motorizing the entire Depar
"bebeard of second assistant pesessore
s, would coat $700,000. The
figpre
Mayor
ry,"
sfacto
eneeti
were
cause his services
pay the cost
e• announced, saving by motorizing wouldasserts.
Mayor Curley ammunced
Pulverman of this within five years, he
now
the appointment f Alonzo
r
Ile figures that the numbe of men into
d
in Dowling's pt'
used to hold horses could be turne drop
men
the fire fighting strength and as
other
out of the. Department by death or
vacant
left
be
'atttSt'a. their places could
fire fight'
until Abe actual number of men
r now
log %;
(
.Ould be reduced to the numbe
fire fighting, which is
l
In
actua
ci
engage
uie'
ation
einend
liee. the re,
h.e says.
e eMeer. AI:tynr- Curley eepeeeed enough for the city,
" ette
er of
After discussing with a Chamb
Brady, ot 11
F.
Henry
of'
idea of providthe
ttee
ot
the retieeteent
r
commi
erce
membe
Comm
Dorchester. a
Eliewoeth at.,
on ing a duplicate fire alarm system, former
name will be Placed
Mayor
Chemleal 14. His
Mayor Fitzgerald's plans for which
year.
per
$700
nced
the pension roil atjoined the department Curley discarded, the Mayor annou
d
desire
Brady
linseman
1912,1 that. his scheme for meeting this
On January 20,
ins
1898.
curta
l,
water
de
ary'l
Febru
sprain of Improvement is to pre:vi
and
dS
woltil
of
he received scalp remained off duty until and extend the hydrants to the roof
headquarters. This
•
the left wrist and
lie was off Mite the present five alarm
1912.
comas
22.
0,
17,1 will cost. he says, but $10.00
February
ary 27, 1912, to June
$225,000 cost of the Fitzaeain from Febru
injury. On July 7, pared with the
t equal
1912, for the same
heat
gerald scheme, and will give almos
account of
on
duty
eff
1913. be wee:
been off duty ever protection.
has
and
oroetration,
since.
Brady was made
Examination of Mr.
n,
e, the City Phee ,e1,
Dr. Morton Princ
r.
Taylo
IV.
E.
end 1 He
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City Hall Notes

SLATTERY REMAINS
IN OFFICE
Chalice 1 1. e
e
itosteu sine, II
Ill
,etratieo , etitys.
lielnIstratIon. it
,eeterdev. When

re. ell N'
lee t Fitzgerald ede
melee ureter tin
nee,
beettine known a:
Mayor Curley sent his

division
The Mayor's plans to put lamp
tment
employees into the Assessing Depar
jby by
as extra clerks was not hailed with
these
the political hangers-on who look for
are
positions year after year. The jobs
or
worth about $4 per day and last four
in
life
public
five months. Every man in
candiBoston usually has at least Rix
ted in
dates for the places. It is expec
have
some quarters that the Mayor will
sCommi
difficulty in winning Civil Service
Comthe
as
e,
:31orrapproval for his schem
men
mission has hitherto ruled that only
ons.
rated as clerks can take clerical positi
The men proposed by the Mayor for thes1
mesand
tors
places are rated as inspec
sengers.
ns
Though the Committee on Appropriatio
the nine
of the City Council consists of all
man
members of the Cnunell. only Chair
ded
Collins and Councillor Watson atten
other
and
Quinu
.
Sheriff
the session when
n the
department heads appeared to explai
reason the
items of their budget. The
of
most
se
becau
is
others did not attend
y in view of
them reeare the matter lightl
il can do
the fact that nothing the Counc
ng, thereamounts to anything. The meeti
en Counbetwe
ent
argum
fore. became an
cillor Watson and the particular depart
case,
ment head In the stand .n every
the
Mayor Curley Is heartily In favor of
eystem of taxation on personal
m
a
syste
such
estates. He believes under
e uersonal eetates
the totel. of reeseeece
eetetIei be Mnililed, which, he seefe,
experience in those states where the Cottle
mill symtem is in operation. By having such
a uniform rystem of taxation, he says that
with be
tax-dodging Will be done away
at
cause wealthy men who really reside in
s are
city like Boston where assessment
to
able
dodge
be
not
more thorough, will
and mak:
to smaller cities and towns
agreement for a entailer total valuation
st
them in
that would he charged again
Boston.

anxious affou .-•
during the morning wasof the assesatriel;
other
some member or
dropped Or
department who was to be
service.
Hee
in
d
retaine
_a-nged a eassag,In
woman suffrage measure has now Randolph, which
fight
THE
"The Although the Congressional for
from
ration
conae,a.
under
bill
the
som•
debate
fm
been definitely assigned
lkh eletriet will not open
the
"The
to
is"
eight es
ntata'v
about
of
Represe
lioutle
week.
Boston has
in the House to Thursday of next
East
,
months
House of Representati yes are." Then candidates who are making the neces
The Senate has already passed the the
bill was killed. Mr. Randolph is at- Fairy plans to enter the race. They ar•
measure, which is a proposed constitu- taining
by degrees a alarge reputation Logan L. McLean, George P. MurphY,
for
"votes
the
and
ent,
tional amendm
and Thoma.s A. ;
witty sayings and ie.:tier-as.
for
have
Will
they
that
feel
forces
J.4
women"
a Judge Joseph J. aturley
)., and Michael
ward
of
Mend
no difficulty in the two-thirds vote necHouse
the
of
ei
Dennis
inember
dge
s,
Cambri
Douglas
The
John
J.
e
through
,
Brophy
essary to carry the measur
Sullivan of ward 2.
have a compact little orga nization all
the House. In fact it la reported that their own, and can generally aar .found G'Neil and John A.
decided
has
ey
Lomaen
M.
Martin
even
employee arexecuting their campaign in brisk anl
The election department Curley is t.
to cast in his lot with the friends of aggress
when legislaVen they. wonderi
fashion
ive
Mayor
when
because
ng
not
year,
equal suffrage this
department
,are interested in is une er discussion.
turn his attention to that
he believes women should vote, but beat the election depart
ion
impress
The
cause he is of the opinion that the time
easier
Commissioner Tilto
"Senatorial courtesy" makes it
has arrived to submit the question di- to secure a postponement in the Senate meri offices is thatas president of Lb .
S. Bell's position
rectly to the Votefs. This will be done than Q. foll.calL,
A
p.
if the
Dorchester Club may be a handica
at the state election next year yleough
--eapellit
in
bill goes through tll,o I
debate
rrlhe
AdJdt&inienti'cli
al 11N*
There is only one of ex-Mayo'
ex
the Legislate]
the House yesterday on resolutions in gerald's close political advisers v,e0
of
coati
ip
ownersh
ment
govern
of
nail. b •
favor
During a debate in the House yester- mines. Similar resolutions passed the be 'allowed to remain at City
in salary, ea:,:7:ileitlig to
ay Mr. Morrill of Haverhill, the lone House last year by a substantial mar- he m tO ji;
rumors in circulation. Those who know
ocialist in the Legislature, referred to gin, but were Jellied in the Senate.
hat he termed "the so-called Great
hkm AV he is fortunate in behig able
. nd General Court. wheel," hb added,
natettie'els position.
of the great demands made
spite
In
"is general at least."
upon his time Gov. Walsh endeavors tc
There is a rumor In circulation that
everybne wife calls at his office, an(
Chairman
The House. in order to make good Mr. see
their reception a the mayor is anxious to have
with
ed
delight
many,
was
it
as
far.
es
the civil service
Morrill's description
ve Office, write the Govern° Thomas P. Boyle of
executi
the
an
adopted
at City
gravely
position
then
ed,
a
concern
commission accept
ation.
of appreci
•
amendment, offered by Mr. Proctor of formal letters
Hall, preferably the city collectorship.
The shake-lip for the law department.
Corporawill be made immediately after
fully retion Counsel Joint A. Sullivanvaiteh
?
—7
has
(N4 4 R
covers from his severe cold,
several 1
to:
home
him to his
days.
-James A. Gallivan, street com- Mayor Curley sees no necessity, h.
James B. Connolly, author, sailor,
the
from
ted
ng through the eft
gradua
hasteni
was
er,
i
contends, for
engineer, is a native of Boston mission
for litres.
and received his education in the Lawrence Grammar schc.JI in 1879, council large loan orders
when such tmprovemen .
parochial schools and at Harvard's the Boston Latin school in 1884 and widenings,delayed :or another year o
He first gained Harvard in 1888. He was promi• might be
Scientific school.
two.
fame as'is writer during the Spanish "sent in athletics, especially in baseAccording to those who ene they ai - /
War, and Olt his return has re- ball, and while in the Latin school.
Mayor Carle
entered Harvard College and started won the Franklin prize for scholar in a position to know, change
s in th„
sf,ip.
proposes making a few
writing short stories fnr
children's Instil
Upon leaving college he reported membership of the
Has chief exploits are his man.- fishdro,
tiam
and
hoard
department
ing trips out of Gloucester, which he for the Boston Herald and later for tIons
dozen sa•-•.ordi.qatvs.
re
,
ra
ts
in
served
he
1895-6
In
has recorded in his books of sea the Globe.
the House and in the Senate in
stories.
From 1890 to 1895 Connolly was 1897-8. In 1898 he, was incl.a member of the U. S. Engineering pendent candidate for Congress in
corps and during the Spanish war the Boston North district and in
A TEST HsT THE 123H
served in the Ninth regiment, M. V. 1900 he ran against Joseph A.
•
M. In 1907, under a special dispen- Conry and others for the Democratic
n scored: an easy
sation of President Reasevelt, whose nomination. At the municipal con- James A. Galliva
primaries
friend he was, Connolly enlisted in vention of that year he received the success in the Democratic
the navy as yeoman to get material. nomination for street commissioner In the 1201 district. His vote comes
He got as c,,!-1 reception from the and at the polls defeated John P. not far from equalling all those of
Whether
usilors, however, and obtained a dii- Dore, who ran as Democratic his opponents together.
charge the following year. Later, at Citizens' candidate with the Repub- any of his party opponents will apwas
he
tiie invitation of the President, he lican nomination. In 1903
pear as an ind,ependant candidate
rejoined the fleet on the last lap of re-elected to office. He has always seems $1,011tauO1lstl fate of these
pal
its around the world cruise told taken a prominent part in munici
returns:
and state political activities.
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the Quill with which Gov. national point of view, is considerwith
ay
yesterd
qualified to hold a position as principal Walsh signed his bill authorizing the
soldiers' relief to able. Mr. Brier enters the contest
assessor when the terms of some of the city of Boston to pay
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M.
Russel
of
year.
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widow
ne
the
members of the board expire
to the front with I campaign Nxill afford it trat of
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LIMIT ORDINANCE OPENS FIRE ON
MAYOR CURLEY
Citizens Voice Objections to Fire

clients will have their expenditures curtailed to ouch an extent as to impair
seriously their efficieney.
"These statements are not true.

"Curley Besieged Fitzgerald."

"The increases which Mayor Fitzgerald gave to the policemen and firemen
different instalments
in
two
t'mounted to about 16 per cent. Commissioner O'Meara told Mayor Fitzserald that the policemen worked on an
tverage 80 hours a week, 52 weeks in
.he year. Mayor Fitzgerald !increased
he lieutenants from $1800 to $20eii. and
Aher officers proportionately. The averrge conductors who go out of the North
ir South stations have a"Ittrger salary
--`
vith nothing like the responsibility.
"Mayor Fitzgerald thought so, and so
In a cloud of ,,moke from cigars, pipes
lid Mr. Curley before he became mayor.
and cigarettes in the old aldermanic
No man besieged Mr. Fitzgerald for inchamber at City Hall yesterday, the city
Corporation
of salary and jobs as much as
ouncillor and Congresethan Curley.
council committee on fire hazard listened
"How Dines have changed with the
for more than four hours to arguments
avil service commisatott e'nce John A.
in favor of repealing the,eity ordinance
sullivan, the intimate friend. of Thomas
adopted a year ago extending the city's
F. Boyle, has been made corporation
counsel. Now any old arrangement can
building Dmitri into the residential sec-1
'
be made by the civil service Conunleslon
lions, and - finally adjourned to meet ! Practically tyrti• pages of this week's when an appointment is to
be made,and
again next Friday afternoon.
Republic, ex-Mayor Fitzgerald's puha- non-competitive examinations are the
The new building limits were ehar- cation, cue devoted to editorial com- rule rather than the exception, as in the
old days."
acterized by John J. Conroy as "ridicu- ment upon Mayor Curley and CorporaThe Fitzgerald poet's description of
lous," and that characterization etarted tion Counsel John A. Sullivan and the
ward 17 voters sings:
a clash with Councilman Watson, wha way the municipality has been conduct- "Oh, what's the news from City Relit"!
the guileless voter said;
was chairman of last year's committee. ed since ex-Mayor Fitzgerald went out
"He's kicked away his ladder; 1 guess he's
lost his head.
Another clash was started between of office.
Whenever he goes In or out his menials
Chairman Woods and Councilman Wat- In prose and poetry the chief execuhave to stand,
And when you're at the chair of state,
son over the manner in which the chiair- tive Is made the target of criticism.
You've got to kiss his hand.
man was condutting the heating, btit Mayor Curley's plea before
the legis- He's sent his orders to 'the Gang'—we umed
Councilman Woods refused to stand for
to be 'the boys'—
lative committee on rules for the ad- Co know
our place and keep it, and to
any dictation from anv member of his
quit our bloomise noise.
committee, announcing he was open only mission of his bill to reduce the sal"Oh, we're nevee fnoro to call LIM Jim,
to suggestions.
aries of the officers of the police deno more to call him Jim.
I've et
rstraight,
edtrtahl efe
orims
The new limits were to go into effect partment is the subject
,oforneitatniditth
la;te,
of the leading
the word
on April 1, but because of the severe
everywhere,
It's
editorial.
*His
Honor
Another
the Mayor,'
deals
with the mayweather, an extension was granted until
sod we can sink or tr.virn.
May I. The building department offi- or's position in regard to the disposiOh, we made him, and we're paid
by loin In SCAT,Ir.
cials ruled that any building upon
which tion of the Parkman fund income, while
there was sufficient frame work to Indi- another
criticises the maYor's attitude
A —25— -(7/(74
ttl
,
cate the character of construction would
not be affected by the new limits pro- In regard to the two weeks' vacation
hibiting all except first and second
city laborers.
for
cia
There is also an editorial smash on
"construction, but the law departmete
ruled later that all wooden structure-- Mayor Curley's recent remark in the
Must be completed before May 1 within newspapers that one out of every seven
persons In the city worked for the city
the prescribed limits. It was because
of which
is shown to be absurd.
the law department's ruling that
the The
effusion in verse, entitled "Some ciRE3,11.:AIBEIt, John, I am vv.ry imhearing was held.
ward 17 voters: two months after," Is
Those who advocated a repeal
petuous at times, but do not
were signed by Thomas Brown
Redmond and
Charles P. Mooney of the South
me," -Mayor Curley told one of his apBoston chides the mayor for
turning his back
Trade Association. Mrs Margaret
Con-,on the ward 17 "gang"
and joining pointees some time ago during ft coilnelly, Patrick H. McHugh, John
J. Con-'hands with the "uplifter's."
roy, Thomas F. Doyle, Thomas
ference at the mayor's office, ontl those
A.
lailand, Matthew Cummings, Peter
As to Police Salaries.
who heard of the remark say that, it
F.
Hanley. Atty. Francis Burke of Brigh- In commenting
on the situation as to mee its a clash eventually, because the
tort advocated a change in the
building police salaries, the former mayor's pub- depaatment official has the reputation
law and a repeal of the building
limits lication says:
ketting stirred up at times.
ordinance. Atty. Henry H. Wood. also
"The plea that Mayor Curley made
of Brighton, protested against
farther before the Legislature for the police bill
The ward 22 Democratic Club, whIeli
extension of the building limits in
the is a very ingenious one, and to those
Me
Brighton district. Representative James who do not know the
is also 1cnowu aek.the ! /..ettrattlf
facts, most plausMcIaerney advised seeking legislatiou ible.ManusDemocitldiOrganizatton .6f Jathat wile provide protection for
"His statement that unless he gets maica Plain, proposes changing its name
roofs on
wooden buildings. •
this legislation he must reduce salaries
to the "Curley Impiovement Atisociation ,
Secretary Fred H. Vieux of the Bostor in other departments
is not 30.
ITe
Real Estate xcharge believe). the
pres further says that the pay roll Increase of Jamaica Plain." Although it was thc
eat ordinance should stand and
proteste In the police department *mounted to prevalent impression at City Hall that
against asay further extension.
$125,000 a year, and that lie is power- the famous "stag" organization of th, 'less to do anything about tile matter.
against Mayor Corley in the
"He should have toad the whole story ward was
and said that a like Increase wan made tnayoealty fight, Leader McManus art:.'s,
In the fire department, which he con- "I told all tile boys to get in line for
trols completely, and that the only re- 'Jim' Curley when John F. Fitzgerald
duction he has proposed Is In the pay got out Of the fight. and we helped l a
of the officers, a saving of some few do the trick that won the e!!!
thousands dollars. In conversation with him,"
those who have talked with him about
the matter he claims that this Is all he
The
health
department
yeetesdey
wirrhes to do In the police department,
to cut the salaries of the higher officials, started its "swat the ny" campaign he I.
which wlil amount to about Ei6,000, or sending out notices to property
owners •
about one and one-half per cent, of the to remove all debris
and refuse C011eetell
entire appropriation.
during
the winter months. Today is
"Mayor Curley, In his nubile elatethe ,'•
talent, nays that the ineresees were ob- day the mayor said he would "swat" health department and remove
tained by improper methcals, at an
the
tm- th ose
all
employee whose serytees
aroper time, and pieced an excessive
are not t
burden upon the tax payers, and unless absolutely necessary.
Tepee Is eranted, important eity,aepart-

Hazard Committee of City
CoiinciL

I.914

Republic, in Editorial and Song,
Devotes Space to Errors of
New Administration—Police
Salaries and,
and
Counsel Sullivan Are Especial
Oblects of Attack.
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Col. Luther Is Not Stranded
He Is in Washington Because He Has Important Secret Business on Hand.
4

0.41,

S

V.

Cmoes

Tlrh
a* I have before re$
marked, Washington is blase. In the
social swim representatives In Congread
rank about half way between street car
conductors and the train announcers
the Union Station. Those of them vett*
have money are permitted to spend It
in our best hotels, but those who have
nothing but their salaries must pay
cash at the markets for yeast cakes and
other foodstuffs.
I sin informed that Hon. John W.
Weeks, previously referred to in this
take
to
has
despatch,
consented
charge of the Republican party In
Massachusetts and resuscitate It, if
that Is an appropriate word to use. I
don't know joi.or 'hew good a man
john ia with the pulmoneter. but he
The
has his work cut out for him.
condition of Lie party. In the old SiaY
I State has been fittingly described hi
Republicans hereabouts as worse than
'bad, compared with its condition to
;States where it should be dead

Republican Party Explained
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tie who knows President Wilson very well when he passes him on the street.

By Amos Talleyrand Luther
w,i,.,,,ii. r, c.,

March Y.1, tele—
In reply to a telegram purporting to
nave been sent by the editor of 'the
Boston Journal to me in this city, t

•

there is no time from early morning
until midnight In which he does not
believe that he is right. I refer, of
course, to his work as President. I
can very well helieve that, as the head
desire to say that I am not stranded of a family, it is not difficult for the
members of his family, by means very
here and that If I desired I could
well known to all heads of families, to
car.
a
In
come home any time, riding
eonvfnee him that he is wrong about
I ant here on political business or nine time out of eight, but that Is angreat 'importance, which I cermet at other matter.
the present time divulge to the readPresident Wilson is, first of all, a
ers of The Journal.
achoolmaster, and those of us who have
T think that I may say, without bad dealings with schoolmasters realgiving offense to any member of the ise that, without knowing it. they gradcabinet, that I was Instrumental In ually reach the point where they not
bringing nbout a conference held this only know all things, but admit that
week between John Lind, our !Meet : they katew all things. Is there °WeeScandinavian envoy to Mexico, and a tion made to this statemeet of fact?
representative of Gen. Muerte.. I have ,Tete—otsissetion Is not sustained.
President Wilson does not know sll
.treeived a confs:ential report concerning what took place, and I am permit- there is to know about statesmanship.
ted to tell the people that John din including • that pertaining to Mexico,
not talk himself hoarse, although the but as long as he thinks he does, and
warrior who met him waved his hands as long as he Is President. and as long
so fast that the friction of the air as the Democratic senators and rep.
resentatives are looking for crumbs of
caused them to burn and blister.
And it was riot a very hot day at patronage. there is not much difference,
as far as the President is eoncerneo.
that.
I know that you are longing to oh- between knowing things and thinking
tam n the Inside facts concerning the that he knows them.
You will get
New Haven situation.
Bryan Fails to Charge
them in due season. You may receive
1 clidn't attend Se. retary Bran's
them ere you receive this. BM If you
don't receive them you will receive birthday reception to the newspaper
assurances that everything is Promem One rcasOri was Ills: I was not
greasing finely, or badly. I believe
that Tuesday. Thursday and naturday invited. There are other ressons. none
progress
are the days when they
of whim' is very important, but I am
badly.
given to underetanti that, although the
secretary delivered a. very ni:e moniWeeks Makes No Record
tion from James Russell Lowell. lie did
Reading the Boston papers this week. not eharge an admission fee. This would
seem to set at rest certain eurrepi reI learned that Senator Weeks had
ports that the secretary likes money.
told
had
business,
whole
the
settled
Intense lack of interest is stAl manifested in this city concerning the outthe President what to do, and had concome of the Democratic primaries in
vinced the administration that it wee
mistaking a mistake. I think that those
the Twelfth Massachusetts district on
who know this administration will sales
Tuesday next. There ia riot much goan
not
is
adminIstration
with me that It
ing on hers, socially, owing to the fact
easily convinced of its mistakes. Sen.
that It Is Lent and oveMg also to the
ator Weeks has not made a record In
fact that socially Washington is in a
that direction.
bad way. lust now, het enclety le not
from
It
one
take
who
may
known
Yon
at all stirred over the fart that within
very
Wilson
well indeed,
President
a short ?line there will he. another repwhen he fames him on the street, that
resentative here from Massachusetts.
while the President is not always right,

I

It was explained to me yesterday by
la Massaebuietts man who formerly was
a politician but escaped with a comparatively good reputation. This ie how
he told it to me:
"The Republican party for years In
Massachusetts has been owned and
The
operated by the corporations.
oldest member of the State committee
can't remember when the public service
corporations did not count the Repub
limn State committee among their assets and itabilities. The alllanee was
open; those vsho ventured a few years
ago to question 'Is desirability were
looked upon as disturbers and political
anarchists.
-For years the State committee W1A
not a committee. It was a preteet.
Only a few of the members of the committee were permitted to know what
was going on or was being pulled off.
Usually an effort was made to keep
everybody off the committee who wouli
not be satisfied with the honor and
mind their own business, hut now and
then a kicker appeared and he was
promptly ostracized and publicly held.
up to derision.
"That was fine, as long as it lasted,
hut when the psychological moment arrived and the Republican party in
Massachusetts was knocked galley west
It could not come back, because it didn't
know how to get back. The corporations had their troubles. the lobbyist
statesmen were under fire, and the machine was in a had and hopelese way."
However, let us hose for She future,
as I very well remarked today to the
With Thuretort as
former politician.
chairman and Weeks as leaAer, how can
helr
seeing a great
people
the Main
change In conditions?
How?

NI R14O'MALLEY IS AITUIN I EU
Curley Selects Successor to Assistant Counsel Walsh,
Walter J. CrMalley, an ardent supportes or mayor coriey.s in the last
appointed assistant ereporation counsel, to succeed Richard M.
Walsh. who was removed le, Mayor
Curley.
is the formKarekrit
,
o lkeltaider oil one
champion, and ist
e younger wens.
of the hrightestrin
hers of the bar.
campaign. was

He

Tho

was lad. recently married.
position is $2f00 IL year.

salary of the

It
was formerly /SW, hut Mnyot Curley
ago
month
out it POO a
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AMONG THE POLITICIAN'S

•

WHIL.18 'Martin tip Lonmeney was absent a few minutes from the House
yesterday, Representative :Burdick of
Adams started a revoit against his
Democratic leadership during the debate on the bill to reduce the membership of the highway conunisslon from
three to one. Lomasney's close friends
oat aghast while Burdick began with
thanks that he lived far enough from
ward 8 to prevent it from influencing
him, and closed with assertions that
Martin was "losing his political sagacity" and had supported Mayor Curley
because he had to. Lomasney wanted
the reduction in membership and Burdick didn't.
The revolt threatened to spread when
Representative Hickey of South Boston
arose and informed the House that It
amused him to hear Lomasney urge
economy. Mr. Hickey announced that
he would vote for a three-headed commission until it was proven to him that
a single-headed commission • could do
the work just as well. This was evidently accomplished in short order, as
on the roll-call which decided the battle against Lomasney, Hickey voted
with the latter.
Representative Sawyer of 'Ware was

11 moth•r

n•mnr•ro

ash

-

FOR CONFERENC1
ON SHORE DRIVE

The Herald printed a lIzt eeveral.
weeks ago of the issues with which
commonwealth
on the highway. commission bill, but the Governor of the
his action was not accompliglisd by any had identified himself, but to which
c
the Legislature made no perceptible
fireworks.
response. And we suggested that Mr.
During the debate on the measure Walsh's prestige would be badly damMr. Lomasney handed Speaker Cushing aged If this sort of thing kept up.
u compliment with a question mark Merray Crane's formal recommendapasted on it by declaring that It was tions, and the legislative enactmentS,
customary to appoint on the highway
commission "skilful politicians snob as ef his administration, ran very close- I
you and I, Mr. Speaker."
13' together, as will those of any executive of real capacity for leaderThe decision of the United State* ship
supreme court declaring valid the MasMr. Walsh's lack of influence with
sachusetts 10-hour-day for women was the Legislature,
due to the inadea big victory for former Atty.-Gen.
quate baking of his projects, Was
Swift, who argued the case before the
court as special assistant to Atty.-Gen. &gain brought to light yesterday in
Boynton.
the reception accorded his plan for
franchise tax distribution. Nobody
A public official who le obliged to appeared
for it, while a number of
keep closely in touch with the work
of the Legislature said yesterday that representatives of various municipalhe did not believe that more than & per ities, including John A. Sullivan, corcent, of the bills passed each year were poration counsel of Boston, and Fredcarefully scanned by each legislator
He admitted, however, that he had erick P. Fish of Brookline, punctured
never seen Representative Carr of Hop- the idea so effectively thal \ik is unkinton in action.
likely again to be seriouslVealten up.
Why did not ttte (1s..-.trtmor get hold
Yesterday's edition of the legislative
bulletin contains the information that of such men ,as these before he made
up to March 15 the total appropriations his recommendations, and find out
.,vvesr.rvg,
,
e 1 .••••••••••••wA en '47 LII .1'74 la
what people who really understood
the subject in its diverse bearings,
had to say about it? When will he
learn to think first and then speak,
instead of reversing the Process?

THE LATEST APPOINTMENT
Mayor

Curley

has

made a

tenF.
the
Property Owners Protest Against park commission. Admirably equipped
by training and experience, he will
Extension in Effect May 1.
Advocates of repeal of the recent exehring to his new duties en,enOtusiasin
tension of the city's building limits to derived from the Jong Wentification
the residential sections turned out in Of his fart1,0 .Witb.. the outdoor dearge numbers at a hearing given yes- velopment f his city. His father
Far the purpose of getting the widest lerday afternoon at City Hall by the was city forester for 18 years and in
possible expression of opinion relative sity council committee on fire hazard. that capacity helped to lay out the
to the metropolitan park commission's The extension goes into effect on May 1, Public Garden. An uncle who died
proposed South Shore drive torn Co- unless action is taken by the city coun- at an advanced age in Newport a
few years ago was of more than local
tumble road, South Boston, to the Ne- cil In the mean time.
ponset bridge, Mayor Curley hae ar- Properly owners and real estate op-celebrity in the same line. Mr. Galranged for a conference at City Hall, orators characterized the amendments In's name will, of course, be prompt.
Tuerday afternoon, to which he has in- to the ordinances as a hardship because ly confirmed by the civil service comvited the city council, Commissioner they would compel small property own- mission.
.
II.A A e Rourke of the public works department, ers to construct first and second class
APPRECIATIVE
the street conimissioners, represents- ,buildings instead of wooden structures if
they want to build homes. It was also
lives of all . Dorchester, Imp
OSTON
will find nt RiAW.steri
ment sainted out that many property owners
associations aidie citizii
ter- will be unable to complete their bulldMurray
edi!'*hole
NO •
ested.
ogs before May 1 because the work of $8000," comments the
Boston Tran.
mnstructIon
was greatly delayed by exAlthough the mayor favors the genrenie weather during the winter. The script on The Traveler's observation
eral proposition of having the metro- a-,v department has
ruled that all wood- that the congressman will
find in his
politan park commission WIC the m buildings in the restricted territory
Trust
completed
be
before May 1, or tte new office that he earns the $500 indrive, he wants the commission to imcrease over his present salary.
prove the water-front similar to the work must cease.
There
improvements on the North Shore and Among those who favored a repeal
no doubt of it. Mr. Murray
has
take in the Teneen end Sevin Mill were: Catherine L. O'Brien, B. Is. Whall,
beaches for bathing resorts instead of Charles P. Mooney. Edward Sawyer, made an effective congressman and
running the proposed boulevard through Tohn J. Conroy, Martin Hays, John J. his selection as
Postmaster AlarmPrivate property for a greater part of peemey, George M. Pond. J. C. Murphy,
Edward L. Hopkins, J. F. Walsh, field's successor was a happy one.
the distance.
For the proposed improvement, the Thomas S. Tighe, Walter A. Lambert, And is altogether lovely to
see the
metropolitan commission has been au- C. J. Desmond, William J. Hennessey,
Transcript speaking so well
thorized to expend S476,000 through a leg- James H. Devlin, H. K. Newhall, J. W.
of a
Corcoran,
M.
W.
Norris, Harold D. Charlestown congressman.
islative act of 1912 with the provision
It may
Goodnough,
George
M.
Parker, H. .1 soon be looking
that the proposed improvement le aftwith favor upon
proved by the mayor and city council Bowen, P. W. Gunther, Thomas F. J
the
within 60 days after being formally no- callaghan, William F. Cogan, Thomar former Roxbury congressman who is
Jackson,
John
Monks,
A.
Daniel Lewis
tified by the meteopolltan commission.
City Hall. in time,
James Bertram, A.T. McNa mare Henn now at
even, it
The 60 days expire en April 18.
Howard, Thomas Duff, A. H. Sullivan may be able to restrain Its
The city's share of !hi, expense will
petulance
bei
oterts
.
D
ale.
James Curry
approximately 66 per cent.
when a South Boston celebration
does
iot enyr, '711 i0 Bra P3:111
etntin

Curley Invites Officials and Citizens to Disciiss Parkway
Protect.

ASK Ktrt,AL Ut bUiL1)111111

in the selection of Thomas
LIMITS ORDINANCE strike
Galvin for the vacant place on
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2.2
TO MOTORIZE
FIRE ENGINES

"PUBLIC
'LETTER
)41 B

!Ife'lgErit commission; wno now have
.ontrol of Copley square, to
study the
problem, and they, perfectly
naturally,
ordered their expert. Mr. Shurtle
ft to
study the problem. Mr. Shurtic
if very
courteously at once informed me,
and I;
told him I was glad that the
work was
in such good hands, and all I
asked was
that, if my plan was used. I should
be
recognized. Mr. Shurtleff studied
the
plan carefully and called me in
to go
ever it. Ills arguments in regard
to
A STATEMENT IN REGARD TO
Iight-angled turns for motor traffic and
he consequent elimination of diagona
COPLEY SQUARE.
oads was convincing, and I told himl
T,. the Editor of Tim Ike-ale.
hat, with the changed conditi
ons of
t have in the last l4 years been re- raffle, his
t
aolution was better than
iixatedly asked in regard to the design nine. I did not, however, like the
e
r
drmade by me, and which received the le of trees, which seemed to me to
b Witty the object
of the entire treatPlans for motorizing all the apParatua
mention and prize In the competi- rtient, that to
square the square. He in
the fire department and thereby infor the treatment of Copley square. lad another plan with the trees
around
creasin
g the efficiency of the departhe rectangle. Mr. Shurtleff has
instituted by the Boston Society
been
of,uspended for
ment were discussed yesterday during a'
six months by the mayor.
Architects. I have repeated!y decline
conference between Mayor Curley and
d— I ils plan has received the approv
al of
Fire Commissioner Grady.
I now make this statemf nt without com- :he executive
committee of the Society
Through the elimination of the horsement. The design was placed first by a yf Architects.
drawn
apparatus, the mayor says that
jury of the society, consisting of Mr. F. Meantime I have been asked by the
some 221 drivers in the department will
hamber of commerce twice to
present
W. Chandler, Prof. H. L. Warren and tiy
b3 able to assist in fighting fires rather
plan with others for the considei athan tending horses at fires, and he
the late Edmund M. Wheelwright. Mr. .ion of that body. I have
declined. as I
also
contends that he will he able
Arthur Retch, who presented a design !onsider that the park commission, as
eventually to reduce the running exfor a sunken garden, received second in official body, would be recognized,' penses
of the department some $140,000 a
Ind I do not wish to reopen the quesmention. The Society of Architects was .1on during Mr. Shurtie
year by refusing to fill vacancies until •
ff's suspension,
the
number
rhe
of men is about 100 leas
fact that my original plan so closeImpressed so much by Mr. Botch's plan
that, while giving the prize, it did not y resembles the present one is a dead 1 than It is at the present time.
During the conference lie mayor alsr:
"site, as I have during the long Interva
l
confirm officially the finding of its
decided that he will have the fire alarm
Jury, atempted to satisfy various desires and
but substituted an exhibition of the va- hereby have stood sponsc.r to
headqua
rters on Bristol street provided
a plan
with a fire curtain and hydrants ex;
rious plans at the club, at which the vith diagonal cross roads, which is diftending to the roof so that there will be
erept from the present one. 1 wits
public was requested to (xpress their
no necessity of any duplicate fire alarm
lever appointed official architect of the
choice. The visiting public placed Mr. ,ork.
system in the city.
C. HOWARD WALKER
Botch's plan first and my plan seconu, Boston, March 20.
..CLI,; afternoon the mayor and the fire
commissioner will go to the F.....,-1 River
Upon which the society requested that
shipyards to inspect a new type of maMr. Botch anti myself collaborate upon
rine motor for use on fire apparatus
a plan embracing the features of
that can draw apparatus at the rate of
both.
40 miles an hour and pump a continumus
My plan was based upon the
following
Siamese stream for lf.i consecutive hours
premises: First, the square should be
made a square: second, it was so large
STILL A LEAL
that it was arid in summer and should
IN Nahant,. at least, it appears tha
/ 42 30 / Me
have tr?es for shade: third, that there
the senior senator has not lost hi
should be diagonal circulation of paths
political grip. If the Lodge machin
across It; fourth, that I:, ehould have
a
central motive. At this lime these diag- has gone to smash elsewhere it i
onals were paths only, and the scheme, still running snioothly where it i
with the exception of the fact that the tinder the personal eye
of the chie
four triangles made by the diagonals mechanician.
At least, that, is th
were tmfed and the trets were arimpression one draws from the state
ranged in a rectangle Instead of a circle,
monts of the Nahant suffragists wh,
was substantially that of air. Shurthold the senator to blame for th
leff's today. To conform somewhat
to
Mr. Botch's plan and the design of the defeat of Mrs. Frances Curtis, thel
Society of Architects, tho square was candidate
for school committee, o
bunk four feet, not seven feet, as In Mr.
whose success they had been confl
Botch's plan, which would at that
time
have carried it be7ow the tide level.
(lent. It is recorded that in the dig
After Mr. notcn's death, at various
Nlayar Curley t oday criticised ex(nissio
n of a matter relatip4 to tin nayor Fitzger
times committees of the society considald by charging him with
n'ed the plan, but at no time could
caving
school
him-a--Ilert" in neglecting
s Moderator Lodiskkinarket
any
,manimous vote he ob044 absolutely
0 provide the necessary money for fur-!
that he had cast itote for .a Mr
approv
.iishing the new City Hal: annex build-,
nUou
nges were
'node In
e
o
tain unanimity Johnson, one 4,4te Candidates for th* trig before going out or office when he
of opindrte -The
was brought school committee. It happen...I that was lavishly spending the city's money.
"Because of that," the mayor centerded
again to 'the riurfite. Objection of
Huntington: avenue 0 vners and of the at the finish Johnson Iva" 4- rotes today. "It is necessary for me to take'
from my reserve fund HOMO $70,000 to
Elevated road to rig 1-amled turns to ahead of Mrs. Curtis. A ccordlig
tc buy furniture,
which should have been
the trance, (-hanged
e diagonal Paths I the suffragists
Lodge Men, whet purchased months be
roads
eior RA1118 into ofdiminis
therebyto
and
hed the;
fi
turfed areas. Finally, In Mayor Fits- they heard. how their 1‘
t
-7441et hat fice,"
The mayor VelPrr
gerald's first administration, estimates voted, east their
6 the "heritage"
ballots solidly fm it, annooncing
that he was sending to
were obtained for curbing and paving,'
etc., of $12.000, and that sum W.I,S avail- his choice, however strong their per the city council at this afternoon's
special meeting an order transferring
able. Mr. Hibbard diverted the money sonal preferences for the suffrag
iata from the ieserve fund to
to other purposes. During the last four choice.
the City Hail
annex fund $70,000.
years. and after a trip abroad with the
The mayor also sent to the council El.
chamber of commerce committee. Mayor
Perhaps the senator can still
it* lean order for $408,000 for
Fitzgerald appropriated $2-100 for Mr.
the separate
r part the secret of successful leader. system of drainag in
e
the Charles river
Bowne to Study the problem. The forarea,
The
;hip
basin
order
to
those
was referred to:
who are gro-ping
Mer plans aPPrt. ed by him were sent to
in the eon:m itt :a'
, on finance. That loan
him, but returned disapproved, undoubt• larkness. A
man that can,
without provideit tor $1.13.000 for Shepard brook,
from a clm.nge in his opinion of
the !solution. Later, without my knowl- trying, deliver even a dozen votes; 1130,000 for a9:l streets. $6b,000 for the Dent
dreet brook. $20,000 for the Auburn street
edge until within a few days of their is too rare a specimen
to be ignored )roolc and $40,000 for the
publication, but with ni:; full approval
.
Roslindale
these
in
leaderl
ess times.
'rook.
that they be published, The Boston Her •
;aid published drawings of my plan, Al!most Immediately .the Mayor requested

Mayor and Commissioner Plan
to • ,Eliminate All Horse
Drawn Apparatus.
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CURLY AMIN

RAPS FITZGERALD

Scores Latter for Failure to
Provide City Hall Annex
Furnishings.

•
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"ãn
House for Poor Wonwii

l dation of
early kind of place, he found accommo
As the result of a midnight and
houses a similar nature for but 25
lodging
the
.of
on
Morning inspecti
s
e.inTthhie
onein
which was was at the Davie intluetrial °Im
In Poston, of the lowest class,
on of city South End, and among the defects of the
-Made last night by a delegati
steps condition here ',ilea the Mayor described
officials headed by Mayor Curley, days was that they all slept in the same room
few
a
of
course
the
in
WM be taken
at the corner and It man vraiikfbarge of the room,
to close up the lodging house
he Mayor's party to
t ave., and and, in fact, pi '1
of Pleasant st. and Shawmu started by it.
investiglition has already been opening up
"He even ran up the stairs ahead of as
ty of
the Mayor of the feasibili for women in to draw the clothes over those the!' might
house
lodging
l
municipa
a
have kicked them off during their steep or
.1 .
the, city.
ed on acd
tonr of investigation, that preferre sleeping uncover
In the party oil the
count of the heat of the nigh( and the
pnblic
the
all
lly
practica
Which -included
city, were the Mayor, place," the Mayor said.
i lodging houses in the
On account of this appalling condition,
Sulliven, Building
Counsel
ion
Corporat
I
Commr. at aly and the Mayor said that he, on the recommenComrnr. O'Hearte 'Fire
it started dation of those who perticipeeed in the In.
Building Inspector Mahoney
houses on Commer- spection with him, has decfded to confer
at 11 a.m. at lodging
entil 2 tern., during with the charitable organizations with a
cial st., and continued
out a plan that will peron Eliot at.,
which time loeginif houses ave., Hudson view to working
t
mit the establishment of a municipal lodgPleasant at and Shawmu
e ing house for women.
n Army Hotel at Brooklin
! M., the Salvatio
the Davis Industrial
: and Washington kite.,
Puhthe
Still Uses Cilleit:le Rooms. "
and
Home, and even the Common
lie Garden were visited.
that the Mayor demands the
reason
The
'. conditions
Pleasant and
The inspecting party four
expected, closing of the houso at
tee
might
as
well
as
for the men
t ave. is that it uses the cubicle,
bell alarms for Shawmu
sprinicinstall
to
except for the fact that
retbses
house of that or box-like rnorn,
buildarousing men in a lodging
let's, and evades thejauthority of the
inadetotally
tire
of
recently having raised
character in case
lodging ing department by.
at.
ial
Commerp
bed,
one
,per
quate. In
of lodging to 30 cents
was sounded the price
house the house fire alarm
just puts it le the class of an inn.
which
60
were
there
its lictmee as an inn frem the
six times in a. room where
result was It receives
the le'ayor prommen sleeping, and the total
in Police Commisslorler, but
over
turned
60
the
of
lly to appear before the Pothat but four
the ises 'persona
was
what
see
to
up
that the lisat
to
demand
bed or
lice aommissioner
...
trouble,
cense be revoked and a new- mie.rofused.
In all the lodging houses, except this
,
Conditions Very Bad.
Hotel, the
housing one and the Salvation Army
The conditions attending the
says that the order of the Building
Mayor
net
found
Mayor
the
,
of
of women, however
Commissioner for the installation
inadequate, but even
Watchmen
only absolutely
sprinklers has been obeyed.
he
shocking where there was accommodathem,
of
also been placed in all
In all the city, he said, have
tion at all.
freely distribute
at said, exits signs have been
all but a
hough they found accommodation for
cd about the buildings, and in
the
of
men
nate
unfortu
the
of
1500
east
few cases, are lighted as ordered.
leas that seeks shelter at night in this

\

As a result of an inspection of the Hyde
Park water works, which has been a
"nightmare" for zo long to certain of the
residents of Hyde Park, Mayor Curley. has
ordered Real Estate, Agent Beek to take
the necessary steps ' to Sell . the property.
The Mayor has'decided to give up also the
Idea of criminally prosecuting, or reachfag by a civil rule those concernedn the
purchase of 'the

4

OW-

hail
Of much interest to banking circles
be
; been the rumor that Mayor Curley is to
to be
the main force in a national bank
vicinOpened up on Washington st., in the
The
ity of the Old South Meeting House.
s
si
I
truth of the matter, is that Francis
Daly, who is Mayor Curley's partner
be
to
the plumbing supplies business, is
which Will
a director of a trust company
R.
John
while
open up in that vicinity,
mayorMcVey, who was one of Curley's
president
alty campaign managers, is to be

depresentation of a letter signed by the car
partment chief. Upon delivery of the
„o the driver, the owner of the garage
will be required to mail the letter shown
to the Mayor's office for preservence In
the records.
--State st., known the country over as the
Wall at, of Boston, is likely to become
l
famous shortly for more than its financia
activities. There is a concern now petitionto
open
right
ing the City Council for the
it sausage factory almost in front of the
; custom House.
Under an act of this year's legislature,
I
rermission enlist be secured of the Mayor
aril City Council in Boston. The petition,
was filed by the Parks Sausage and ProThe Commit
eision Co. for 216 State et.
Gas delayed action until the financial intray
whether
to
decide
terests have time
want to share the street with the sausage
Interests.
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if the America
. France Co., manufacturers of tire apparatus particularly,
do not lend in Bostoo by June 6, the Pieces ,
of auto apparatus ordered last December,
the contract with this company will he
Cancelled. Mayor Curley has given Instructions to Corporation Counsel Sullivan to be prepared to take the necessary
steps to carry out tids decision.
The terms of the contract stipulated that
the apparatus should it delivered within
150 days of the (late of contract. A story
that the Mayor heard that It is not likely that Boston will receive this apparatus
for some months stirtred him up. The eontract amounts to more than 340,000.
---Hereafter it will be a little harder for
the elrivers of city machines to take their
cars away at night for joy-rides for themselves or their depertmeet heads. Under
a new order from the Mayor, a city macline Ewe not be merit at night from the
garage in which it is kept without the

Signal honor was paid to Salem D.
Charles, chairman of the Street Commission, yesterday, when he. was olected preeBrimfield
hlent of the board of trustees
Academy, one of the oldest college preparatory institutions in the state. Brimfield contains the old homestead of Cheirman Charles.
-Councillor Kenny's new ordinance, taking the task of investigating the small
claims agelnst the city from the Committee on Claims of the Council and giving
that duty to the Law Department, luta now
been given its final reading by the City
Council, and it merely awaits the Mayor's
signature to become operatiee.
r!ounelllor Venry has another ordinance
now before the Council of a perfecting
nature, which removes the right of the
Law Department to charge expenses incurred in connection With legislative matters up te the City Council COMingent.
NMI. II. will force the Law Department to
pay for ail its work out of Its own appropriation.

or

of the new Concern.
on
Mayor Curley's only banking connecti
of the
personally now is ae vice-president
beer
Hibernia. Savings Bank, which has
in operation for about two Years. As rt,
escaters
nitme implies, this savings bank
or
pecially to the Irish-American popuiati
of the city.
assum
Congressman Murray, who is to
late
the duties of postmaster of Boston
an
Boston
in
In the year, spent today
needec
tending to some home affairs that
wore
hie owp care. The importance of his
in Washington, just now, compelled a reafter.
an
on
turn to the national capital
aleo
noon train. Congressman Gallivan
was in Boston for a day this week, hut,
to
like Congressman Murray, was forced
return to Washington almost immediately.
memThough there was no effort by any
ber of the City Council to assume the
credit for brineing the Boston Coesotidatels
Gas Co. to terms in the matter Of the new
street lighting contract, members of the
Coiledfrl give much - -praise to Councillor
Kenny for what was accomrrished, securing the 10 year contract pricd in a five-year
It resulted front the informal
conYteect.
talk on the matter of ne k terms by the
Council with Vice-Pres. Wrightington and
Commr. Bottrke 10 days ago, which Councillors Kenny and Ballantyne arranged for
and carried through waile other msmhers
of the Council were "talking to tle•
Pries" about "no star chamber se e.
for them, etc."
The Charter amendment ilea, aeie
membership of the City Council trete
represeuta tie
Ii and providing ft r
e Ilan as merely sort is regardedin
city Jobe.
new
•
eight
Mime that proviees
It Is generelle thetaht also in City Hall
that the tyee of he it elected during tho
last four year s o the City Council will
not be possible under the new amendment.
Many of the present membership assert
that they will not desire to serve in a
body of U, because they feel that effective work along the lines accomplished by
the Council during the past four yeara
V. ill not be posaible.
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rwELFTH orsTRIcr BEGINS TO WISii

CURLEY HAD STAYED IN CONGRESS'

Nith Eight Democrats. a Republican and a Progressive Candidate
in the Field Voters Are Getting a Surfeit of By-election Activities

r-r- RANK

L. BRIER.

I
RE.DMONu
S. FITZCIERALD(41Vq,

(c
-THOMAS M. 30‘1

.JAMFS. A. C.A.i
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By JAMES O. WHITE
onal
The voters of tno 12th congressi
district who only a few Weeks ago were
hold
irate ot.,r Mayor Curley's plan to
summer
the
till
Congress
in
seat
bts
their atrecess; at least, have changed
titude ,Wthin the lust week.
Hara9sed morning, noon and ni*nt
.14,1 tra,i;istance,
With calls for pledges at
th the whole itenly,-liarly of a by-elec•
faces, they
Bon slapping them in their
think that
are more than inclined to
the first inthe mayor was right In
stance.
the feelThey have enod reason for
to
ing. For while at the caucuses
W. P. HICKEY
L. l3rier of ,
„
held on Tuesday next Frank Republican
:In pienty for all Interested. It is a cash
the
receive
to
will
the
Democrat
As matters stand on
ward 24
conof canvassing day times, and streetcongreselcnal nomination without a
side, the contest is generally regarded rallying evenings, and the evenings
Connolly, the
James A. have been none too warm of into. It
men,
four
to
down
being
as
test, anci while James B.
y alProgressiee candidate, is practicall
and William P. Hickey of also has been a fine time for w...hibitions
:"..7:ettetnent Gallivan
South Boston, Redmond. 3. Fitzgerald of strategy. At the beginning, when
ready naminated, the laet of
made
Well
being
la
camps
two
these
T. O'Connell of Dorchester. , the Curley administration was in its
Daniel
and
In
up on the Demeerntic eide.
Mr. Fitzgerald is a senator from the bloom in popularity, the one desire of
whose
s
candidate
r district, and O'Connell ;t, an all the candidates was to secure his
There are eight
ballot? Dorcheste
names are to appear upon the
attorneg• a former secretary to Mayor support. Now the hope of all the cannumber may
this
'ninted
is
It
while
and a brother of ex-Con-1
and
Connell of Fitzgerald Joseph F. O'Connell, while cildates is that he will not show any
greaten:in
he reduced by one, by A. J.
preference. The dietrict is a workingoast
to
friends
his
advising
from South Boston inan'a district in the main, and someward 21
the Hickey Is a senatorstreet
Joyce,
M.
Thomas
for
vette;
a
new.
is
their
Gallivan
commtssio
how it is 110t felt his smile or esalstanee
the remain- anti
task of picking one out of
would be of any special value. except
Curley Support at a Discount.
/..2 to
ing seven will be task enough.
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The cert.:n*4ns of the four have divided on two distinct lines.
Senators Fitzgerald and IflekeY have
both lone their work on the general
Popularity basis. 13oth men are godfathers of their districts they act at the
State House as assistant ctiy councilmen, and they perhaps come nearer berag in touch with the working elements
than the others. In this emergency.
the' are cap:tall:dug that side to the
limit, and they have both bean attended in their campaigning by men who
had a hand in their recent senatorial
campaigns.
O'Connell and Gallivan have been appealing more distinctly to the hotter
,element. They have attempted to argue
that the district needs a man competent to present the business side In
Washington, hoping thus to attract:
many who might otherwise go afield or!
vote for the Republican candidate. Galliven is perhaps farther away from the
ordinary political machine end than ,
O'Connell, because he has been in a
City Hall department, while O'Connell
has up to Very recently been active in battle between there, two, nettner r
holding a hand on Democratic ward aerald nor Hickey are men to be thrown
politics in Ills eectioa.
into the discard. Hickey is counting on
Underlying all this is a battle between the fact that 'Gallivan comes from the
Dorchester and South Boston for the smallest ward of the three•in the discongressional chair.
trict and that his own ward is the
South Boston claims Dorchester and largest and that he has done well in all
the near Roxbury part lietie had it long of them in senatorial contests.
enough and that the peninsular section
Fitzgerald In Dorchester his also
deserves a chance.
shown himself strong, but he Is under
Dorchester Is equally insistent that this disadvantage, that he in obliged this
the best service can be given by a Dor- time to enter ward 24, where he has not
chester man, and that Mayor Curley been before. The Joyce candidacy in
was a Roxbury man, anyway
ward 17 seems to be nearer the fifth
in the general talk of the—treet. opin- wheel of the coach as matters stand.
ion now seems to be about fairly divided All the candidates are making forays
as to whether O'Connell or Gallivan will there, and the Tammany Club is In the
win.
state of mind where it does not know'
"I am absolutely confident that I will which way to turn.
be nominated at the Democratic primaRepublican Chances.
ries en Tuesday," said Street CommisAs to the election, the seaggestion that.
sioner Gallivan last right. "I have assurances from every ward In the dis- a Republican may be able to do anytrict that I am far In the lead, and, de- thing may seem
preposterous- Yet at
spite the wicked eleventh-hour stories
being circulated by more than one of the last election, at which Mayor Curley
those men who are contesting for the was elected, James a Connolly and
Pletureless Robinson polled an equal
'seat, I will win by a big margin."
The Gallivan men declare the nomina- vote with the mayor, Connolly drawing
tion of their candidate Is certain; that 9000, while Robinson had close on 6000.
ho will carry South Boston over Senator The Curley vote was 14,875.
The anti-Democratic vote, or the antiHickey by a substantial margin, while
O'Connell In Dorehester will not be able Curley vote, was in excess.of the Demoto score any such a figure over Senator cratic.
Frank L. Brier, the Republican cand1.
Fitzgerald, and that the net result will
date this year, is a young, active Repulse
be a Gallivan victory.
The O'Connell men say that with 500 licart who has shown considerable skill
votes from all over South Boston a vic- in organization. He is very well thought
tory is certain. The strength of Fitz- of In ward 24, and has considerable of a
gerald in Dorchester Is admitted:but It
le also argued that, Inasmuch as the the Republican city committee Is standtwo Dorchester wards have almost lug behind him and the district acithmittwice as many votes as the entire South tee has also taken hold. fle Is a good
t
of candidate and has been showing
Boston section. they can afford to letype
Fitzgerald roll itt a count and yet score some activity on the stump.
He is certain, In proportion, considerover South Boston. The O'Connell people ale° claim to feel very well eatignel ing this is a by-electioa to run well!
with the situation In ward 17, the sole ahead of Pictureless Rohineon, who had
outside
ard, where they have held the nomination the last time round.
Inasmuch as it is generally assumed
good rallies.
that not much over 12,000 votes will be
Personal Popularity.
cas election day throughout the dimThe O'Connell argument as to the rela- trice the Republicans should be able
to
tive size of the two sections of the city make a good showing. Brier is also
apt
In registered voters is absolutely true. to he helped by another situation.
James
The two Dorchester wards have In ex- B. Connolly, the Progressive
candidate,
cess of 20,000, the three South Boston Is certain besides the
Progressives to
wards have only 10,000, and including pick up more Democrats than
Republiyard 16, which can be counted either cans. Certain of the regular
Democrats
way, 14,000.
who
have
been
watching
the reorgsnIzaBoth O'Connell and Gallivan has a i tion in the Beeton postoffice
and who
great elements of personal popularity. , claim that about all done was to
elevate
and there Is also the feeling that either Republicans, are In a state of
war
man Is fully competent to represent the, against their party enrollment. A
large
district
humber of federal employee, listed
as
Therefore, It seems an if O'Connell Democrats. it Is declared,
are going to
could fairly stand a bigger slash from j vote for Connolly.
Fitzgerald in his home territory and win
'For the time being, though, It is the
than Gellivan ctrn stand In South rills- 1 evening rally and the red- ire
gathering,
ton, simply on a purely mathematical aid when it Is over the man
who wins
bailie.
the election will have to turn round
and
While downtown Boston's discussion get ready for another campaign
for. reof the district centres the nomination elzeton next November.
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CITY HALL
GOSSIP ,
gl REMEMBER Hull street. having
taught school down there years
ago," Chahman Salem D. Charles of the
street commission told the delegation of
residents of the North end present at a
hearing upon a petition to close Hull
street for recreation purposes, when ono
of the speakers suggested chat ths
board might become more familiar with
the conditions by visiting the street.
"Why are we here?" "What powers
have we in determining the amount of
money each department is to be allowed for the year;?" These are questions members of the City Council committee on appropriations ask one another in discussing Mayor Curley's annual budget of department appropriations which is pending before the committee. Under the provisions of the
charter the City Council cannot Increase
the amounts allotted each departtnent
by the mayor, according to legal al,
thority in the council, while the coenca
cannot Cut aey of the items without the
mayor's approval.
Clerks In the public works department, whase services can be spared, will
be transferred to the assessing department or three months, beginning April
1, to save the deparmç gm employing ex am elerkS; fter
k at a
cost of abohr $125 a defy.
The ward Li. citizens drawn for jury
duty at the, next term of the superior
civil courts includes Ernest G. A. DenBrenick, John B. Hackett,
rett
Ceeiles H. MeDuffee, Thomas It, Connolly and Pierre A Field.
One Roxbury ward chairman, who was
not a supporter of James M, Curley's
candidacy for mayor, was at a banquet
the other evening royally enjoying himself, until Mayor Curley entered the
hall, and then quietly stepped out before
the mayor was introduced to deliver his
address.
For the second time within a week a
new lock has been placed on the outside
door of the Pro Bono Public° Club on
Dudley street. The first lock was
broken by memoere of the club who
had not been furnished with keys.
Although the members of the - city
council as members of the council committee on finance talked themselves
hoarse in discussing the $500,000
loan
order for street improvements, several
of the councilmen grasped an opportunity of repeating In public what they
had said behind closed doors when the
order was placed before the council for
adoption.
Although some of Mayor Curley's
warmest admirers for years in ward 17
are criticising lirm for his policy
of
rigid economy at City Hall, there is one
ward 17 leader, who was converted to
Curleyism at the opening or the mayoralty tight, who will not stand for any
criticism of the chief executive, and ha
is ex-President Timothy L. Connolly el
4k,. rOA newnrrInn
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lasting geed do we obtain from estimation of the people of BolittOl
of Ott
goods that arrive In freightscats,
than was she old straw hat
dumped on the doeis and then car- late Mayor Collins," Candidate Thorn.
open-ail
ried aff In ocean liners?
as M. Joyce last night at
"True it helps the railroads and rallies in South Boston, Dorchestel.
but
beat
the stevedores and lonkshoremsn,
nv
n deelainraedryhedawyould
n,
xbury
cket
nnd Ittio
the returns are comparatively slight. the
depends
Boston
of
WISA
future
"The
"When the late Mayor Collins
upon its businessmen. GI's% a square in office he •walked from his home
neighbor.
deal. Be honest with your
in Brighton to City Hall, and,
When a fellow comes down from the rained he paid the car compa-s:y airs
worth
money's
his
him
country, give
happy. cents each way," said
and send him aray feeling
"But Mayor
urley has to have a
return.
dlrely
he'll
do
You
If
$5.000 limousine with plenty of gaso"Now I am not much of a believer lene and
a boy to hold his hat and
soIn that boom Boston fund or in The coat at banquet-.* at the rate of $2,000
Bureaus.
Publicity
?called
And
year.
a
this same Mayo.- Curley
Chamber of Commerce is attending is economizing
Oldest
by discharging womdone
to that end of it and and has
en
g were
who
pinyin
pin erni n
i
work.
pianos
aour anrman ileviepeakl
Build up your industries and IN-I
buildings."
CREASE YOUR CITY REVENUE.
A
economy.
parade
of
thirty-five automobitee
don't believe in too rigid
economy , in whic hrecio supporters of Senator
No I can't say I favor an
passed
S.
Fitzgerald,
of their Redmond
' that deprives city employes another
through the streets of the oDrchestor
Jobs. There ought to be
autoother
section last night. Four
way.
Mayor Cur- mobiles in which were Candidate
. "Of course I suppose
pay of employes Fitzgerald and a corps of speakero,
Former Mayor Thomas. N. Hart, ley is cutting the toward the e,nd brought up 'the rear of the proeesgot increases
who
who
president,
merchant and bank
reign. That sion. Open-air rallies were held Kt
of Mayor Fitzgerald's
knows a few things about finance ta undoubtedly done for capital—for Roxbury, Dorchester and South Boston,
and city government, thinks it un- political capital."
patriotic to cry poverty. He says it
HICKEY A.DIMESSES 3,000.
gives BOBt011 a black eye, in a civic
W. B. Hickey was greeted by enand commercial sense.
thusiastic crowds everywhere during
He deplores the publicity given the
his tour of the four South Boston
erroneous report that the city treaswards, starting at B and Broadway
ury had only $52.48 when Mayor Curand winding up at Uphams Corner
ley took control.
at 11:30. It is estimated that he adHe thinks a four-year term for
dressed about 3,000 people in all. He
Mayor ,is too long. Two years is
-that from the assurances ht had
said
enough.
received during the past few days
He does not believe in an economy
from the various leaders throughout
that deprives worthy city employes
the district, he felt cenfident of vicof their jobs, and wonders if tho
tory.
economy vacancies will eventually be
Accompanying the Senator were
filled by Curley appointees.
Edward L. Collin, former member of
"Boston bankrupt?" said Mr. Hart.
Governor's Council; Secretary
the
"Bankrupt, fiddlesticks!
Daniel W. Casey of the Democratic
"Our city isn't even hard up. There_
Representatives
City • Committee;
Isn't.a city in the country, or in thew
John J. Lydon, George Wall, Thomas
world, for that matter, where taxe:
Casey, William N. Cronin, Matthew
f.
are paid more willingly or more
Martin, president of the Hickey Dem-.
promptly. When that is true, ther,
acratic Club, and others.
Is no danger of financial distress.
James B. Connolly finished his first
Will' SHOUT ITt
week of the Congressional campaign
"Why shout It then?
py addressing four house parties ia
"Why belittlsvrits
‘t, cornSouth Boston and Dorchester. 'He
Inunity?
lisenssed national issues only. Aften
. 'w4
"Optimism trteit
t.
mat Tuesuay's primal les Mr. Connol"If we don't stand up fdr ourselves
y will begin his real campaign. .
Who will?
"Bad news travels fast enough.
"Let outsiders see that you are tit
and corning. It is all a question 01
Individual pluck and effort and per.
street Conimission.•:. James A. Galseveranee.
Hickey and
"Now I don't want to criticize May livan, Senator Wiliam
or Curley, or any other public offi Daniel T. O'Connell, three of the cancite Iwas Mayor myself, yon knatv
didates for Congress in the Twelfth
On that account I wish to be char
district, pledged themselves in favor
!table,
But I think it WWI mallefoue t. of woman's suffrage in Dahlgren
circulate that report that floaton ha. hall, South Boston, where they adonly Sa2.44 in the treasury when th. dressed 600 people last night. All of
new administration took hold. Giver the candidates made whirlwind tours
Tho of the district, and each candidate is
o false impression outside.
truth of the matter vow. that them* confident of winning the nomination.
was a round half million In AO tr.
,
!1?!.
Commissioner Gallivan covered the
ury of Boston wine,. !liaor Curie, entire district, addressing more than
took his seat. The auditor's report 3,500 voters. Rallies were held at
will show it. it will also show that Broadway And D street, Dorchester
Dorton Is on a prosperous footing,
avenue and Mt. Vernon street, Field's
"Let the true figures go out. Bos-'Corner. Mount Tiowdoin, Ashmont,
ton doesn't need charity or sym- Mattapan and Neponset.
"I am abbolutely confident that I
pathy. It has the most promising
kind of it future. It couldn't be will be nominated at the Democratic
primaries on Tuesday," said Mr. Gal• more Ideally located,
industrles4 livan last night. "I have assurances
"We want increased
Build up factories. Increase our Ifni'from every ward in the district that
billed products here. 'Don't let th.i I am far in the lead, and despite the
West heat us out as her cities have wicked eleventh-hour stories being
circulated by more than one of Most
been doing.
men who are contesting to,'
r the seat
hi01,111 N EW FACTORIES..
'"rhey have set aside $9,000.000 foiiI will win by a big amrgin."
Several
important meetings are ts
development of the port of Boston
That la all very good, but give mei be held this afternoon and evening
the
of Mr. Gallivan.
in
interests
of
hominess
This
factories.
new
the
shipping, of making Boston a big JOYCE ATTACKS CURLEY.
shipping gateway for exports from
the West, Is misunderstood, in ml Charging Mayor Curley with beint
opinion. How much real profits an "seventy-five pounds lighter in th4
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Ex-Maypr Says Curley
ziobie
Utterances Are "Black
Eye for Boston."

'LONG WAY FROM BANKRUPT'
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CANDIDATES
FAVOR VOTES
FOR 'OMEN

welfth District Aspirants Address
Thousands of Voters in
Whirlwind Tour.
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TRANSCRIPT- MAR 23,1914
ifitart BILL APPEARS
Gives Power to Cut Pay in Police
Department

•

By Restoring It to Basis Before
Inc'ease
It

Also

Outlaws

Hits

These

Any Eleventh-Hour
Jumps
Such

as

Fitzgerald

Made

MAK. 1914
DRY-DOCK—CONCRETti OR ORA
'- The'neosie'llryeelciek• in - South Bosto

V AR Z6,191L,

NEW BDULVARD PLANS •

eau
be built partly of granite and partly of conMayor Not Satisfied with Metropolitan
crete; or it can .he built of granite entire.
Takings, Which Do Not Inaude WaterThe granite indusiry prefers tho second
and is saying so loudly. It becomes, then,
Front Property—Public Meeting Called
a question of whether the added durability
Plans weie submitted to Mayor Ctirlee
is worth the added expense.
Metropolitan Park Commission
Four sets of plans ha-:e been prepared today by the
enactment
in accordance with the legislative
by the engineers under the supervision of
Of 1912 providing for the teking of land for
the Port Directors. The first provides for
a parkway or boulevard nom a point 'teat
a granite coping and granite tops for the the crossing of Columbia load and the New
to the
"altars" or steps of the dock,interior; Haven railroad tracks, Dorchester,
Neponset Bridge, to connect With the Quincy
the second would line the dock,from coping
hove Wrilealtil
to the low water mark to reduce the ero'Pier corniion was authorized by the
sion of the water and frost; the third plan
Legislature to snend $475,000 to acquire
would be to line the whole interior of the
the necessary land. The land takings contemplated are too much confined to private
dock with granite, and .the fourth would, in
property, in the opinion of the mayor, who
addition to this, provide a granite facing
wishes to have Sevin Hill Beach, Tenean
for the outside walls of the dry-dock. All
Beach and the Strandway extension included
these plans come within the standing ap- and transferred from city to Metropolitan
propriation of three millions. The cost for
control, similar to Revere and Nantasicet
granite for the first Man would be $135,- e, beaches. He regards this boulevard proposition as one of the reoet important for
000; for the last, $500,006.
The others
Boston in many years and desires as much
range between.
expression of opinion as possible before
To build the dry-dock of granite entire
necessary action must be taken by the City
would cost half a million more than the exCouncil.
The mayor has called a public meeting for
isting fund of three millions. It might cost
Tuesday at three o'clock In the Aldermaeic
more than that. To quarry and dress the
Chamber and extends an invitation to the
stone would involve a delay probably of a
public to attend. The City Council, street
Year. The granite must not only be cut;
commissioners and improvement assoctae
it must be smoothed to almost a monument i ion are expected to be represented.
The development of the entire waterfront
surface to avoid the rasping friction beDorchester is a project close to the
tween dock and vessel's side. By the con- i
mayor's heart. Several delegations have
tracts with the steamship people, each year
appeared before him recently for, improveof delay in the construction of the dry-dock
ments at 'both Tenean and Savil Hill beachmeans a loss of *50,000 which will be paid
es and the mayor his promised to do all
he can. He is much diseppointed that the
for the use of the dry-dock when completed.
course of the new bouhe erti as mapped out
This item might be added to the half milneglects the beaches but feele certain that
lion of the estimated extra expense of
they can he Inolthied
building entirely of granite. Furthermore,
although the completed dry-dock will be the
largest on this side of the North Atlantic, it'

On behalf of Mayor Curley, :Representative Cox today introduced In the Legisia•
ture a bill entitled "To Reduce the Expenses of the Police Department of Boston," the measure which the mayor had
:mid he intended to put In in oruer to secure power to restore eateries to the basis
before Mayor Fitzgerald made his eleventh-hour advances. Not only does It provide the mayor with the right to go over
Commissioner O'Meara, who refused to
make the cuts as advocated by Mr. Curley,
but it hits such bids for popularity as
that of the mayor a predecessor in office.
It authorizes the mayor to reduce the
compensation of "any of the officials or
employees or members of the police department of Boston to a scale existing
prior to Oct. 10, 1013."
The bill stipulates that any increase
made hereafter for members, employees or
officials of the police department shall be
unlawful and void if ordered within three
months of the expiration of the term of the
mayor.
This is the first bill that has been filed at
the instigation of Mr. Curley since he too
office as mayor. It was presented under thi
twelfth joint rule. A note attached to th
petit:on requested that Mayor Curley an is not certain that this rank can be held inCorporation Counsel Sullivar be notified .t.
definitely, and it were well that the dock
the date of the hearing before the Com
earned its board and keep in the days of
mittee on Rules.
Its youth.
It is not contended that granite is not a
superior material for the dry-dock. The corFROM HIGII SCHOOL TO CLERKSHIP
rosion of salt water on certain kinds of
To provide in the public schools that trainAP4LIyIJIKUUJISIWS VIIICe ci
cement is a demonstrable fact. But by emvital atatistiing for clerical work which must now be
ploying the two materials in an ingenious
dale Held by Dr. W. H. Davis—Makes
bought In private schoole is a project which
combination it is felt that the durability of
the school committee cannot be quarrelled
Saving of $77,000
one can be united with the economy of the
eilth for entertaining. If they had not
other without a disproportionate forfeiture
fly abolishing the &vision of vital
themselves spied it as one of their duties
statistics in the health department and retiring
of the qualities of stability.
it would probably have been spied for them.'
Dr. William H. Davis, statistician, who reThe project Is already well afoot. ProThe undertaking dates back four years,I
ceived $2500 a year; the suspension of
fessor W. 0. Crosby of Technology has, j when it wa.e recommended and authorized
John' II. Murdock, inspector of
provisions,
from extensive borings, thirty In number, to begin in the September of that
for five months, and a five per cent
year. A
cut in
eatablisted the certainty that the dock will site was looked for, preferably in the
salaries over $1000 a year the mayor has
Mistconcluded his drastic changes in that deof
ledge
pedestals—a
of
the
best
rest on
TieSS district; then the teett3r was deferred
partment, which have netted a saving of
rock. Six months of bulkheading have been
because money was lacking. Last night
$77,000 a year.
Among the chanps was
elonc; and the dredging of a new channel the project was
the transfer of constables to the police
resumed; and the schOol
dehas disgorged earth not only for the fining authorities are
partment, whence they were originally
ordered to report on the coat
drawn, among whom was Michael FitzgerIn of bulkheads but to make an additional by the middle of May.
The plan in outline
ald, a brother of the former mayor.
area for later development To go ,to the is to provide a
commercial school training
The mayor approved the
Legislature for the further appropriation for pup's
removal of
who have had, let us say, twolt el
James S. Dowling, second assistant asseswould be to incur the risk of a year of years'
sor in Ward 23, on the ground that
high school work; that this training
hie
delay beyond that involved in quarrying be very
work was not satisfactory, and the
specific and rigorously thorough;
apand building of granite entire; which would and that
pointment iii hie place of Alonzo Pulverthe course be as long or as short
man.
the
earning
power
of
defer
the dry-dock as may be necessary
to equip the individual
The Civil Stymies Conendettionirs
yesterall another year. A dry-dock wholly of .pupil—eirtually the
day afternoon. Sieve aeprovitl of
arrangement now in
Mayor
granite might prove in some respects force in the private
Curley's appointments as follows:
commercial seheols.
Simon
E. Hecht, Franklyn P. Daly end
dry dock built of gransuperior
to
a
Two organic weaknesses beset this
Thomas
plan;
A. Forsyth, to be overseers of the p
ite and of concrete. But the extra value ,
)or:
Josiah H. Benton, a library
would not be worth the extra expense and
trustee; De.
John J. Dowling, hospital trustee;
Thomas
the extra delay. Let the Port Directors
F. Uaivin, to be F. member of the Park
and
proceed with their present plans.
Recreation Board,

mNR. 19 I
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The Pro Bono Public°
Really H.cs Furniture

last night.
The mayor was made aware of the
gift by Ronald° S. Neon, minister from
Argentine to the United States, last
Sunday night when the mayor dined
with him in Washington. Neon informed the mayor that it was just an
expression orthe With esteem and hive
74/0.1 9
,1 194
In which tld lenitelitiptaliti. held by
It s pretty tough. The Pro Bono Pub- torn
fri5in 'the walls and
lieo Club never knew whet rare end ex- and expensive rugs andripped to pieces i Argentinians.
draperies deThe $100,000 "expression of esteem'
ran the account,
pensive furnishires it had until it heard stroyed,"
.,0 times,
0
customa!"
said Mr. GUI - the mayor is planning to place in Iron
that they were destroyed.
ley, the well-known Latin seholar, when
of the Public Library in Copley square
The stirring story of the dastardly the
tale was brought to his attention
demolition of the fabled furniture came
yeeterday.
from the veracious fact-vernishers of
The mayor was glad to hear
New York. Certmin newspapers there
of the
AugustMan splendor. It was the. first
yesterday printed the tale, vibrating he
knew of it, he said. Tie always
with verlsimiltude, or how surly sinesupN THE TW.N.;.L.P
cure hunters shamelessly slashed arts- posed there was nothing of value
smash in the P. B. P. Club. Not
toeratic art objects.
the voters of the
a door mat. Besides, neT,ei"Fine mahogany tables and chairs
Twelfth Massachusetts district
were converted into splinters, pictures gruntied. All the member*
learned leader.
IN in select their party candidates for
t”presentatives in Congress to suet eed Mayor Curley during the re-1"1-1E CITY" DEBT
teainder of the term for which he was
'MAYOR CURLEY'S purpose to reDON'T DEFER ACTION
,•locied in November, 1912. There is
duce the city debt, if possible,
HE General Court. should not,
I
It contest for the Progressive and
by applying to its reduction the
fail to heed the coramission to
a
Republican nominations. James B.
!money received from sales of city
nvestigate drunkenness and adopt.
Connolly, who matte a splendid camit'al 'estate, is one that should be enby
for
he measures that are asked
paign against Mt. Curley in 1912,
,,
itraged. Boston today is paying
he investigators. Judge Murray of
will be the Progressive candidate,
tit erest charges of more than $6,000,he commission, whose experience in
4de/41f/11 be nomiliANA 4
and
)
-to) annually on its debt, and those
the courts has been such as to make
nated 113r The feelfubitiFaMP.
, ho think that a city debt is a good
subject,
the
expert
on
him an
well
There is every reason why the
long should bear in mind that the
Democrats of the district should atinterest charges are taken from the
"We take a litillikard, who is
tend the primaries in large numbers.
an unfortunate and sick mall. and
annual tax levy anti reduce by so
' There are no less than half rf dozen
throw him into prison, where dismuch the resources for municipal
eipline is written all over the
actual candidates for the party nominecessities and luxuries.
•
crusts a bread that he is given.
nation, and they are very much in
The city has valuable real estate
I am not criticizing prison offiearnest.
It is doubtful, however, if
cials.
We
blame.
We
are to
that, in all probability will never be
the Democratic voters of the district
have built up this kind of sysUsed for municipal purposes. In view
tem. The drunkard gets just. the
are aroused. Some of the candidates
of the fact that the city's investment,
kind of discipline I hat is dealt
claim to be addressing audiences of
in new buildings has been very large
out to our worst criminals."
?M00, but as the places in whien the)
(luring the past le‘i• years, it would
The county of Suffolk sends to Deer
talk won't hold a fourth of 1000, it it
.rn to he in order to sell whatever
Island, and there herds them with
evident, that there
• mis ake some
emperty the city hatithrtit it does
professional criminals, men arrested
v..here.
v Ai
Hot and will not need.
and tined for drunkenness and who
We advise the Demoettt ie voters o
it should not be overlooked that
I cannot pa' their tines.
The bei
participatein
cart nia
the toeprl
inet; wo
.1Lite(!atrict
I the eity's present debt and the concome a burden on the taxpayers, they
will
sequent enormous interest charges
lose courage and self-respect. Aired
nominations. If they don't their laziare due in a very large degree to the
the result of that treat men! Is ihat
ness will serve to discredit the prifact that for a number of years curthey go deeper.
mary system under which it is possirent expenses were financed by loans.
Segregate the victims of strong
ble for the voters to make their own
i The city is paying interest charges
drink. Help I hem upward anti (inselections over the. hells !el the
1 today on debts for work that lasted
ward. The present met hod of deal--- -*
only a few years and had to be reing with them is barbarous. costly
Curley Starts Movement for the
newed under new appropriations. It
and hopeless.
Dredging of the River.
is, moreover, paying interest on a
debt for municipal ferry improveMayor Curley started a MO% elliellt
erday to have the channel in the
ments that were never financed by
N..iponset Fiver dredged to a widtle ..r
that loan, after it was issued, the
thirty-live feet anti a depth of twentyti,e feet from 1.1w NepOnset bridg.•
money having been diverted to other
the Granite avenue bridge. This volt
purposes by transfer.
develop a huge tract of mareh land that
,..urley Notified at Washington oi is now lying Is., . orb Ad4tee
Of
,, i..Wtex dell,
is
$20.000 from k'ariprotir .(ion ror Mc
Gift of $100,000 Bronze
N'epoeset
river
l:,
eig
if
the
•dredgtog
Figure of Sarmiento.
Idle in the engineer's orrice tit Washington The "tyre. will Illkike all effort it
The city Gr Boston is shortly to rehave this appropriated as soon at. pus.,eive a bronze statue of Preetdent
ethic for the work. The land that wii
3armiento of the Argentine Republic.
be reclaimed is extremely we') Suttee
for the location nf large industries he
sculptured by Bela Pesti and costing
eause a siding of the New Haven rat,•
the eleinity oi'
according to
road borders it. A largi, portion or (hi
the announcement of Maececurio' . land i owned by the New Haven rail.
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CITY TO GET STATUE OF
ARGENTINE PRESIDEN1
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Improvement of Copley Square
•_

isive
Brough Attends an Important But Indec
Anniversary Gathering of Improvers.

a model of
Magareedy had composed articulated or
!Copley square showing an
Elevated
kitchenette car of the Bostonstalled in
Street Railway Company
alagMr.
front of ,the Copley-Plaza.
every car
greedy was of the opinion that
should
passing through Copley square
-boxes in
s window-boxes and roof
flowers, and
which should be blossoming
He ins.steo'
gracefully drooping shrubs.
design for
that the composition cf any
sly ruined
the square would be hopeles
cars relieved
by the Intrusion of surface
ba a can Ina.
only from i.aae mcnotono
while tryfor swearing at a trolley pole
overhead wire.
ing to re-attach it to the

Would Raze Public Library

deliverRichardson C. Canute, who is
city on
ing a course of lectures in this
sky, inthe tone waves of a mackerel
be done
sisted that nothing 'should
general
toward the laying out of a
various
scheme for Copley square, untilpgthetie
obtruding and entirely unsyrn
or amsurroundings had been removed
larly, he
eliorated. He referred particu
which, in
, said, to the Public Library,
at once
his opinion, should he razed
behind
hidden
and ,tintil razed should be
, painted canvas.
y
He considered that the Public Librar
architectuwas more repulsive from an
.
Station
ral st.andpoint than the South
For
(Loud expressions of incredulity.)
Copley
hie own part he believed that
ent as
sh Architect
square demanded such treatm
Portrait of Dennis E. Pajajasooi. Finni
forgreat
by
could be given to it only
meneign thinkers, among whom he
Dennis E. Pajajasooj, well
tioned
By Maj. Hiram Brough, Retired.
almost,
known in Finland as a man of
caused for a dual purpose. First of
after-1
tion
day
yester
rA meeting was held
superhuman genius in the delinea
all, it marked the twenty-fifth annive
ctuocking sary of the first drawing of the first
of mystic and unintelligible arealte
noon at the rooms of the Interl
rat symbolism.
avenue, plan .for the improvement of Copley
were
Thought Society on Huntington
Portraits of Mr. Pajajasooj
for square.
for the purpose of discussing plans
shown to the audience. They repreAt this stage the venerable Adoniram
s
before
Just
He
.
on.
sented him as he looked fifteen minute
improving Copley square
Archibald made violent objecti
two desired it to he understood that the
before lie had negotiated with a Finthe meeting was called to order
hair
nish tonsorial artist for his first
to the chairman was ignoring the simple facts
architects were ejected, owing
cut in ten years. He was in deep
histesy.
heated
into
fallen
had
thought.
fact that they
explained that it was the
chair
The
Henry G. Munn, architect and builder
arguments concerning the respective twenty-fifth anniversary of the drawing
(bungalows a specialty), ventured to
merits of their plans, and one of them of tire first plan after the square had
set
a
eat
ing
state that, in his opinion, Copley square
had tried to make the other
been named. Various plans. includ
should be made useful as well as ornasf blue prints. There were no arrests. those of Mr. Archibald, had been drawn
mental. The financial nonditinn of tire
The guest of honor was Adoniran aa.fore the square was built.
city made it necessary, he said, for
Archibald, who enjoys the Proud diaArchibald subsided, but grumbled
Mr.
the rminicipality to devote every inch ,
'Motion of having d,-awn tae first plans
Cop-,for half an hour until he fell asleep.
of available space to income producing'
.tatir made for the improvement of Mr.! Continuing, the chair called attention
purposes. Mr. Munn had a proposition,
ey square. That was in 1852.
to the fact that practically all of those
in his opinion, as;
Archibald, who then lived on Joy street, interested in beautifying Copley square I to submit which,
well as in that of the Boston art com3ubmitted plans to the mayor of Boston were agreed upon one thing, and that
mission, would be beyond criticism.
which provided for a sunken garden, was the necessity for beautifying it.
His purpose was to erect in Copley
with ducks and swans sailing over the Ile was in favor of a sunken garden
square a building fashioned' skillfully
garden. At that time Copley square (hisses), but he could see clearly that
In imitation of a rough and natural
was under water at high tide and had there was some merit in those plans
mountain. This building would be, to
Huvistas
of
not been named,
series
a
for
called
which
all intents and purposes, a striking exMr. Archibald's plans were on exhibi- perimposed upon the background and
hibition of nature, but the interior
He
tton yesterday. They are practically loaddle distance (more hisses).
would be devoted to such purposes ita
as good as new. Mr. Archibald &Lys awaited opinions from the lovers of art
those leasing it from the city might
that every one of the plans since sub- so numerously present.
select.
mitted have been adapted from his own
Angelo Maggreedy, the well known
He had talked, he said, with the trustees
son.
He charged T. Tenny
drawinga
calt.,c,, and atoll gardener, of the Washingtonian Home, and they
lanuscaps
with
archite
rs
nown
brothe
the
two
well-k
his
Shaw,
was cheered loudly by
seemed Inclined to lease, such a building'
Mr. for a new headquarters for their work,
having stolen' bodily Mr. Archibald's as he rose to present his views.
Idea of a perspective,
provided that arrangements could he
made to keep shakes out of tire rocks
WOrd
Ugly
and
Short
s
Passe
which would hide the braiding proper.
!
Shortly afterward the meeting ad.
T. Tennyson Shaw, the well known
l.
journ.s
architect, called Mr. Archibald .a red'ased liar and was escorted to the
or.
"Ienka, K. Carto, a recognized auwity on art, presided over the seal. Tie said that the meeting was
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[1111I1 HI FIGHT UH
EIJELEY:5 T 1111.1

im people of Massachueetts next FalI,
story of the wanton waste which
elaY characterizes the ad:pint:Ara ye methode of Massachusetts. He
et get a Legislature commissioned
aid him in the mighty task of
ttting these State institutions On a
Artemis basis.
• • •
Another anti-Walsh organization is
of the Representatives from
e of the wealthier towns, united
fight the proposed tax reforms.
•

C

•

el,ARGE ORDERS."
-as
▪
Asa
Make no mistake about it. As cornittee hearings draw to a close, and
gl
the Legislatsire grapples with the
i_s:eorvioeur
siro b
r usine
es of th e session, youi
will be . found with sonic
Wesx
t
!i
nn
e "large orders" on him hands; not the
------ nest; appeared today
in a "Daily List ' least of them being his effort to
of Committee Hearings,"
Until the primaries , tozi.. tomorrow
with only straighten out the inequalities of the
one committee designated for an
the centre of the political stage in
open Miteeachusetts tax :system
and his
'sessio
n.
This
was
the
Committee on
this jurisdiction will be held by Danfor a business
Public Institutions.
management
lel T. O'Connell, James A. Galliv
l
an,* * *
of the penal, correctional
n
and detritaRedmond S. Fitzgerald and William
Early arrivals at the State House bin
Institutions of the State.
P. Hickey, the real contendeas for today said they had heard that Mor• • •
the Democratic . nomination in the rison I. Swift would be along later,
United States Senator Henry F.
'Twelfth Dietriet Conareesional cou- leading an "army" of the "unemployed." Politicians are quite uni- Hollis of New Hampshire, Harvard.
test. The election takes place two
_
versally of the opinion that there
will speak at Its: Harvard Union
weeks front tomorrow.
Is !"-'
•
today a lit of clever politics in thc tonight on "The
* *
Senate
.
from a Sena(lee of Governor Welsh's immediate leadership of the "unemployed" it. tor if Viewpoint." At forty-fi
ve, Senaa orries is just where to t urn for a some of the larseer cities of the coun- tor Hollis is one of the
youngest of
first class man to place OH tke State try.
United States Senators. He le
also
• * *
Board of Efficiency and Economy.
one of the handsomest. As an orator
Representative William N. Cronir he is excelled by not more
Chairman Join N. Cole goes out at
than
one
the end of the week. Mr. Cole leaves of South Boston says that once upor o
-r two in the country. And it would
behind him Francis N. Tyrrell of a time, when his people were out oi be extremely difficult to name
the
Chelsea, Democrat, who will up- town for the Summer, he called then'one or two.
w'
doubtedly be elevated to the $5,000 twenty-two times by telephone fro
chairmanship, and ex-officio Frank his Boston office.
* * *
Pope of Leominster, the State auThe telephone company, Mr.
ditor, also a Democrat.
Cronix
says, presented him with a
* a *
bill fo
According to the Walsh policy,
U
therefore, the new man must be he told them to go to court and ge
it, according to report,
"somebody other than e Democrat."
the matte]
Speaki
ng
before audiences aggre'was dropped.
* * *
gating More than 4,500
* * *
The duties of a member of this
voters of tile
Dropped, that is to say, by
particular board do not appeal to the
the tel Twelfth Congressional District, Danephone
compan
average
.politician. Pointing out ofy. It was not droppee lel Sr.
,
O'Connell, canals-L*6 for
%cos which should never have been by William N. Cronin.
the
Democratic
* * *
created, recommending economy here
nomination
yesterdaY
told
of
Represe
his intention to have
ntative Cronin is the
and there in State institutions and
all Unitau•
n State boards, playing the watch- thor of a bill—public hearing on It ed States ships allowed the use
of
dog of the Commoqwealth is NOT at 1030 tomorrow before the Com- the Panama Canal without
o
paying
week that is likely to enhance one's mittee on Mercantile Affairs—com• tolls.
personal popularity.
H e explain
average pelting the company to instal an aThe stomach
explain ed at legt
u
n
b how t in
somatic telephone registe
politidan, therefore, has no
r wherever passage of the toile bill
there is measured telepho
would givi
tor It.
a
ne service.
British interpretation
*
lei
* •
Hie Hay
* * *
Pauncefote treaty and
a
Since
the
surrend
er for
Cronin bill was filed,
And yet the work must be done.
the all time rights vitally affecti
telephone company
*
*
ng thi:i
*
•
has announced , nation loin
it
commercial, strategic
'Where to get just the man to do it. that it is ready• to instal such regis- and
political standPoird.
ters at a cost of $3 per
* * *
year to the
subscri
ber.
Mr.
Governor -Walsh also has
Cronin Objects to
before the charge.
.
hint the five vacancies on the State iron
ursisuss BASIS.
,
1 O
'
Connelln
Board of Labor and :Industries.
* * *
.
The Commit
His Excellency cannot afford to Amendments tee on Constitutional
was expected to
report
allow the work of the Labor and today on the petition
of Benjamin Industriee Board to be continued AIling for the
submission to the peoDaniel
rniisii nanger NV II al,-.....- a responsible 'le of a proposed amendm
con ne.11 of 'Dorchee
ent pro-.
ter,
directing board. The intefasts of too hibiting the appropriation
candidate for the Democr
of
State
atic nomiGovern
funds
or
for "sectarian" purpose
many people are involved.
s,
nation at the primary
* • •
Foss was at least slow in makiiig the
tomorrow, will
.
The work.
close his eampaig II this
Practically
or•ginal appointments.
. all the. in P_masts
, ••
- th e
et
evening with
begun I at September, was scarcely unpaidtke variousboarmls o
sftat
tr
eus
trustee
in
t stuitnioci;hin ragiel a whirlwind tour with
epeeehes at
under . way before Governor Walsh.
twentyfive
open-air rallies and contheir salaried
removed the entire board.
under-officers, and elude with a
big
many of the tradesmen
reception at Inc
who sell them Wanita: A. A. Club
CRONIN AND PHONES.
.nstituttenal groceries,
on George and
provisions and Magazine streets in
The Walsh theory, as is now n 211 eupplies. are lined up in a
Wnrd 17.
Mr.
nnyc
tgainst
fion,,mass play O'Connell is confident Of winning
the e sieiida
m
kow,
n is that thered are too ni
n
toplan
of
i
morrow.
State boards, and that in many eases 3overnor Wah
le and the Cole
i
board.' "I will win ti
• • •
they are expscted to cover diffe•rent
is light b y a maj •ority1
1i
This will be a battle
1
parts of the same held. The CSes•erto test the of over 4,000 votes," he sail:.
holds, for example, thut the In- lilibre of the Legislature.
iior
t
At first
t he dush it
dustrial Accident Botrd and
would appear
that the
Board of Labor amid Industries should hances against the Governor's
plan
.re 1,000 to 1.
be consolidated,
a * .0 .
• 4 •
s
The
may
1
.
•'
It.
'
Ih• theory.
Governor cannot write
Tide, of coulee.
hie conbe :wood theory. Its aecomplishmeat- olidation act onto the statute
books.
would require speedy affit•mative ac- le ean only recommeed and give
the
don Sv a ilermbliwou Senate amt. a easons for his recommendation.
Then
. is up to the lawmak
Repuhlisan House.
ers.
* • *
* * «
.. is But the Governor CAN
Evidence that ihe Legislatete
a
crry,
to
butatbout ready to settle down to

r

lupa

g it

O'Cormell Promises
to Fight Repeal Act

Sure of
Victory, He Says
t. ,,

z/d I AMONG THE POLITICIA1..,

MAYOnrANW
A CITY BUD

part of the
Executive
of
probable date
1 . Councillor Goetting ofvSpringfleld wants
June
from
ranging
ly made estimates
the Republican nomination for Lieutien,
to Aug. 1.
ant-Governor again this year. I-Ascii-Cam- sten relative to the probable RepubliSenator John P. Brennan of
even- can gubernatorial candidate seems to
bridge will be the speaker of the
Employes' centre most about former Congressman
ing at a meeting of the State
Commer- McCall.
Benefit Association tonight at
The
street.
Washington
694
Representative Drury of Waltham
cial Hale
.
s
state may decide to go after Congressman
various retirement bills affecting
In a fivemetynte‘address before the
Legislature Mitchell's seat this fall.
employes now before the
members oWe senior class of the BosSenator Bagley of East Boston, a Re- ton University Law School at the
will be discussed.
publican, is thinking about running for, Quincy House last evening, Mayor Cur-.
to
recorded
the executive council in his district this
There were no dissenters
committee on year, although some of his friends are Icy advocated the creation of a new muthe adverse report of the
constitutional amendments on the pro- boomiog him for the G. 0. P. nomina- nicipal office, giving to one efficient!
ales and tion for Lieutenant-Governor. Some of man the power to buy supplies for all
posed amendment to give
allowing the Republican chieftains who believe the city
departments.
towns tome rule, such as
govern- that Bagley is one of the few in his
"If a man capable of filling that pothem to change their form of
consent district who can be elected to the Sen- sltion
the
without
taxation
and
ment
could be obtained," the mayor
now re- ate want him to remain in the Senate said. "it would be reel economy to Pay:
of the Legislature, which is
for a while.
him a salary twice as big as I am myquired.
self receiving."
1914 is likely to go down
of
the
Senate
The
Worcester,
of
O'Rourke
Mayor Curley was the principal speakSenator
suf- In history as the most mutually affable er. though his remarks were brief, lie
mly Democrat to oppose woman
tinstate,
the
of
histery
the
in
Senate
explained some of the more drastic
'rage in the Senate, may give the millsome one sterts a scrap there be- moves of his first mentli in office, layants an opportunity to, test their lees
say that there has not ing special stress on the removals alDernocratie
Thee.'
long.
fore
tite
for
running
by
trength
the Sen- ready made and others contemplated.
ongressional nomination in the 4th die- been an acrittionioos debate in
ate so far this year,
. • .•
"With the discharge of only 25 men,"
riot this fall.
he said, "I lave placed the city in a
.ondition to save ;600,000. By dropping
more off the municipal pay-roll I
will be able to save the city $1,500,000
1,efore the first year of my administrae
thin is over."
Atty.-Gen. Boynton spoke in defence
possesses the of the courts. He referred
0w many congressmen have you in at-Arms Pedriek, who
and
recent attacks on the courts,
specifalymot
courteous and efficient 'staff of
Massachusetts?" asked a speaker of State House attaches in the'country, is told the embryo barristers that theie
he to uphold
the committee on taxation yesterday.
now considering the advisability of duty in the future would
equipping them with roller skates, In tind not to criticise the courts before
"Seven," guessed one member.
Which
lauded the
He
they
practised.
order to be in line with the "speret-er"Nine," ventured another.
)eaker profession they were entering and told
Up" policy promulgated by St
"Eleven," volunteered a third.
them that the opportunities in it were
But just as all hope seemed gone a Cushing of the House and President manifold.
shining light came timidly forth with Coolidge of the Senate. It has breet sug- Daniel J. Riley was toastmaster, with
"sixteen" and saved the day. The man gested that the rollers on the skates be about 76 members present. •
who had the correct answer is a modest "rubber-tired."
man and does not want his name used.
Representative Cerr of H
GOVERNOR
l.
MAYty/
Representative Washburn, Republican, takes a broad and comprehensive Interin legislation, and sqatdp in political
est
of Worcester, is speaking:
Two
speeches more truly fitting
e it ,ttitet lie as in line for
lasts
'When the first Progressave took the circles onow
s notninatiOn for Lieuten- than those made by Gov. Walsh and
first Republican up to the top of a high the
Year.
thin
hill, and, stretching his arm before him, ant-a;overnoe
Mayor Curley in connection with the
•
•
said, 'All that you see is thine'—"
The committee or. public service wilt Evacuation day festivities cannot
The committee on mercantile affairs, probably lay aside its economy axe and well be conceived, and the chief magwhich held a hearing on a liquor meas- report in favor of salary increases for letrates of the commonwealth and the
ure for the first time yesterday, was the State House watchmen and the te
ere entlfret. "CO public gretitude
complimented by several speakers repre- members of the board of conciliation;,or:
their well-considered words. r
senting temperance organizations for the and arbitration.
itev:
Walsh's speech on Sunday
fairness with which it conducted the
evening
The committee on publi:, service is said
bearing. Senator Begley of East Boston
to be divided so evenly en the Spanish showed his oratory at Its very best,
is chairman of the committee.
war veterans' preference act that neith- and both in its historical review and
There seems to be little, if any. doubt er side is anxious to force a vote on the in the morals which It pointed was
of the intention of the committee on matter. The committee yesterday voted singularly salutary and
just. His
education to report adversely on the to report adversely on the bills to
c fine emphasis upoVhetellOgations of
lo
:
various bills proposing any Increase in comity employes under the jurisdiVta
tneisrver
no
gee
etrIa
letris
ot
the membership of the Boston school of the civil service commiesion. Ths n
tht‘r))
committee may not report on the Span.
committee.
171;o?rtZ
e6iaii31
lands,
ish war veterans' bill until some time
the
spirit
and the virtues of the
It is cautiously reported that Sergeant- next week,
men
who founded our
commonwealth and
established our freedom, la something to be
remembered; and there
are passages in the address
which
may well be repeated and
kept hi
'listing remembrance. No less
grateful was Mayor Curley's
vigorous denunciation of the selfish
financiul interests and the clamor
of a certain
section of the press which
would delight to embroil us in war in
Ideate°.
Following so soon the
performance
the
In.
Legislature last week aimed
et embaaraesing the
President in anlther field of his foreign
policy, the
nayor's speech was doubly
refresh.
Reports from the western
discussing the
A GROUP of legislatots
former
prorogation recent- ' state indicate that

Favors New Official Who Shat
Purchase Supplies for All
the Departments.
- -0"
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eressman from the 12th distriet are
winding up their campalgee today, and
glitch, assisted by a corps of speakers,
eI1i close his campaign tonight with
!Lilies in every section of the district.
The primaries at which the Demo, , atic, Republican and Progressive caneldates will be nominated will be held
',
morrow, and the special election, made
Nossary by the resignation of Mayo.
lee as congressman, will be bel,,
'
-ipril 7.
1
Franic L. Brier of ward 24 is unopposed ,
'or the Republican nomination, a nd
.Tames B. Connolly, the author, is with- .
out an opponent for the Progreasive l'l
r
Yesterday W.:1, :t
day for Street nomination.
For the Democratic nomTlit-ixe s M.!Mend fnr if a t thi
Commissioner James 4.„ Galle.,an, one matron there are six candidates, an I
.
of the several candle, ,,, .1 for Congress though the names of seven will appear'
;
tomorrow. The
Mr. Gallivan on the primary ballots
to succeed Mayor Ct..#1.,
name of Albert J. Counell of Hyde Park, c
had 26 recen- ward 26, will appear as a candidate for 1
had no public rallies
lions tendered to hitdifferent or- the Democratic nomination, but he reganizations In every
.,
tet in the 12th cently announced his withdrawal, and
urged his supporters not to vote for him '
listriet. Representativi James
Two- The six ;1( live candidates are as follows: i
nig of Wari 13, at Cot -ress Hall, paid
Gallivan Heads List.
this tribute to the ca-nd.date: ''Our can
P The A v, ‘ street soup kitchen wee
Street Comniissioner James A. Gallisenator William P. eharacterized as a "blot on the fair
didate has always been plain -1a,mes A van
of ward 13,
Gallivan—out in the open, a renponsible •Hickey of ward 14, Senator Redmond melte of the city" by William le Fowler.
S. Fitzgerald of ward 20, Daniel T. thainnan of the overseer.; of the poor,
live-Wire. faithful, public servant."
O'Connell of Ward '20, former Senator in an
Enthusiastic crowds greeted Danie
address at the South Congrega'rhomas AI. Joyce of ward le and EdT. O'Connell in his round of clubs and ward F. Burke of ward 20.
eerie! Church yesterday.
other organizations. It was e very busy
Politicians in the district say that
He declared that there Ls absolutely.
period for the Dorchester cendidate either Gallivan or O'Connell will he the no need for a soup kitchen at the presFitzgerald
as
with
winner,
Hickey and
. .
and at its conclusion he expressed great the runners-up and with
a chance of nt time, and that such an institution Is
confidence In winning the primary to- ,elipping through.
excusable only during extreme ethermorrow. In South Boston Mr. O'ConGallivan in his home district of South gencies—such as existed in 103 during
nell was one of the principal speakers .Boston has a neighborhood rival in
'
!at the meeting of the Polish Citizens' Hickey, while O'Conrell is likewise han- banie times.
"Boston is amply able and willing to
association in Dahlgren Hall, where he dicapped by Fitzgerald. Each of the
!spoke on "American CitizenshIp."
four has waged a vigorous campaign, ‘ake "are of Its own mite" the speaker
The banner reception of the day was and each declared today that he wee ;aid, -and
the soup kitchen not only 1s t
accorded the candidate at tne residence confident of being returued the winner.
mnencessary but very unfortenatele
of Mrs. Degnan on Freeport street.
Of the six candidates, Burke has con- •imed. Just at this period
when work
where more thee
esters of, Wards isected
the
least active campaign. s inereasime these people
come for24 and 20 assembled.
Teteesth .ut the district the size of the card wtth free food,
and
thereby atSenator William P. Hickey
South vote cast for Joyce is being 'waited root men from all
over
the
Kate."
Boston spent Sunday In visitin the va- with lots of interest, as :Joyce. leader
The soup kitchen line he declared. IR
rious clubrooms and meetings through- et the anti-Curley forces in ward 17.
the e-ing reinforced largely by •'flonters"—
out the district. At the various meetmayor's home ward, has appealed for nen who have been
atteacted to Boston
ings he outlined his platform, and ren- support entirely on an anti-Curley
plat- )y the wide advertising the line has redered a brief account ne his stewardship form.
eeved. and who straightwae make for
for the past 10 yeare in elective office,
ilfj flub.
Joyce Opposes Curley.
including his three years In the city
zovernment, four years in the .House
hra,
ey
Joyce has featured hie campaera with The city is beinfavfit,lieudwniitohnel3cia_ rte
and two years in thn Senate. ifer also charges that the mayor was elected in vilt
:"" "He. I" •
ipoke of the many appropriations and
Nould
that
belief
he
would
not
etherwise
the
spend for food an
use the
improvements which he secured for the economy axe, but .after election disc- lerho can now Increase their daily quota
Jistrict, his fight for the city laborers, garded his promises and began to
of drink. The effect of this, he said, it
and of his efforts in eehalf of organized ! expenses, like the late Mayor Hibbard. twine seen at the Wayfarer's Lodge
141
labor.
Joyce has made many personal atta
Ilawkine Street, where more than ever
During the day Senator Redmond S. on the mayor, and declared today the: before the applicants are under
the InFitzgerald and his large list of speakers the resentment aroused in the district tluence of liquor.
V -see
visited many clubs. Among.the speak- *became o; the mayor's economy regime' in any event. he said, tha
soup kitchen
-es who accompanied the eandidate on
will be sufficient to nominate him.
'should not have been started by the
ifs tour were Representatives Anderson,
Mayor Curley has maintained a nee- Joint forces of the Ford
Hall Town
eurnminge and Sullivan; ex-Representa- teal attitude, as far as known. Of the Meetings, the Fabian Club
and theerkes.
Ives MeElaney, Donaghue and Bensoir
lour leading candidates, Hickey and ton School of Social Seienee,
'
,without
lames J. Byrne, Harold Donaghue. Fitzgerald supported the mayor in the consultation with the
renresontstives
Moines 'McGowan, Thomas Riley, John
mayoralty campaign.
organized charity.
I. Lally, Henry Whooly, James Slattery,
At tho last regular election in the!
Arilliam J. Power, Peter S. McNally, ,moriet Curley, Democrat, received al
diaries It Russell, Joseph J. McGrath,
little more than 14,000; Connolly, Progressive, about 900e. and "Picturelees"
,Robinson, Republican, neelly 6000. Ali
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CANDIDATES
DEFY THE SNOW

•

Gallivan, O'Connell. Hickey and
Fitzgerald Improve Each
Shining Hour.

SOUP KITCHEN'
CALLED BLOT ON
CITY'S NAME

l

Chairman of Overseers el P
Tells Old South Condregati
.
, _

114

Present Time and That 4
Attracts Swai ms of Tramp'
Who Will Not Work. ' ,

'314

•

, 4 /Z -

•

•

their
tag from 2500 to 6000.

FIGHT NEARS END
Final Rallies Before Primaries
Tonight—Interest in the
Anti-Curley 'viote.
Candidates for tee Derimeeatie noinination to seeneed efaypreleurley as cone—

/

(foor-„41
LINIASNET WINS

IN FIRST FIGHT
1

0

y

wo large isorehester wardie 70 and ft:
If they are euecesstut In this move.
eel was greeted
with enthusiasm by
the Legislature will 'witness one of the
.eore
than eiti0 voters.
most bitter fights hi years.
/ante] T. O'Conneti of Dorchester I
In pressing his fight against the mayor
•Id several epen-ais
and his supporters to retain *eche*
reifies In the
nail. e.iith Roston district. This noon Mr.
method of choosieg the 'City'
.
'e »nell
will
epee's
at Sheridan
Lornasney had IAIS ttepnort
the -4corne nal e. near Ilampden
street, and to, William P. Hickey
mittee of Seri*
t he
and Representatives John le eullivait of sem-elr will hold nnother steles of
r I- •,.
Mission, and Burke of Cambridge, pernoi:aines in tl.e interest ef
James A. j
!crate; Senator Cox of Melrose, slid Rap- :rillivan were
held in the Hugh O'Brien
I resentative Davenport of etakien, Pro- eellool in
i
Roxbury diet at the
andRepresentatives
head- i
Dothan of e itarters of the
eillten A. A. in River !
' Somerville it lid Cassese& of Revere,' Res ;tree!, Ma t
rape n, last night.
ir Cale i
eidilicans.
A.
liven predicted
that he will win the
lie was opposed by Senator Willtaras Demoernee
,
nomination. ,
of Dedham an I Repreeentatives Bothe..
fsld of New Lime Sherburne of Brookline, Wilson and Smith of reseton. all
)1\
Republicans, and Representutive Lanier
_

1 .1 ,gressives,

,

,ecures Favorable Report
on Election of Members
by Districts.
:NOCKOUT BLOW FOR
MAYOR AND OTHERS
Irogressives and Republicans on Committee Come.
to His Support.

v

or Boston, Democrat.

Martin 1"./i, Loma IPel
s4
terday
scored a temporary victory in his
fight to gain control of the Boston
City Council when he secured the
votes of a majority of the committee
on metropolitan affairs in favor of
a bill to provide for the election of
city councilors by districts.
With the support of a majority of
the Democrats on the committee,
the two Progressives and two Republicans, he won out against the,.
combined opposition of Mayor James
M. Curley, the City Council, the
Boston Charter Association, the
Finance Commission, the Boston
Chamber of Commerce and the Reai
Estate Exchange, ail of whom went
on record against enlarging the
present membership of the council
or the election of the members by
districts.
it Is also undersood that Governor Fitzgerald,

CUNNULLY

inAtrOji)

TOLLS EXEMPTION

Walsh opposed any change In the
method of choosing the members of.
Boston's City Council.

Lomasney's Deep Game
Lomasney and'his cohorts then played

Alb

a clever game In voting with the other
members of the committee to report
Mayor Curley's bill, which provides
that the city election shall be held on
the eleth Thesday after the State ekelion, a reduction In the number of signatures necessary for nominating the
mayor from
to 3000, and for nomination to the Council and
School
Committee from 5000 to 2000. The bill
retains the requirements for jurats on
the nomination papers.
The plen of Lomasney and his supporters is to have the Curley bill re•
ported In the Senate and laid on the
table, while the fight is made on the
district bill.

CURL S LS

Lawler in Open Or-position
Lawler wee the reity Dedieerat to
take a stand operdy against LornasneY
it) his tight te control the City Council.
Senator John P.) Brennan of Cambridge eeserved his rights on theIs II.
Vs Is with mayor Curley in his recomniendations for changing the date of the
eleetion and the reduction of the number of signatures necessary for nomination Papers, but is not yet decided as to
what stand Le takes en tee distriet representation bill.
The mayor's WI, so-called, was drafted substantially by Corporation Counsel
John A. Sullivan, after Mayor Curley
and the Charter Associates had conferred and cones to a practical agreement as to the changes necessary In
the charter.
Lt was stated that he was assured of
Republican support on the strength of
pledges of support which he gave on
.certain measures in whielt the members
of the other party were Interested and
that the Progressiv,ea were brought Into lists by promisee ..of assistenee in
matters affecting thele distriebe
The Legislature ie ready for the fight
of the year on this bib. It Velit demonstrate whOther or not recent claims of
Republican leaders in the lietse that
"Martin is teeing his grip" are well
founded.

Gallivan and
O'Connell Speak at I
Lar e Rallies.

11 914
tolls exemption

A defense of
for
American ships at the Panama canal
wes given by James B. Connolly, Proereseive candidate for Congress from
the twelfth distriet. at a rens. in the
Impicipal building in Columbia road,
s I night.
eeeeeee will send more ships through
Panama canal than all other tereign
ssniries put together," said Mr. Con, "and a dozen times more then we
sine-doer argument is that Engsking its to do in tile Panama
,:
.1 only what she ha; done in the
tanal. She taxes he'- steamers gothrough the Suez eanal-yes.
But
them heels in the form of subeeies. We have no ship subsidy hill
lore."
Senator Redmond S. Fitzgerald held
'tine open-air renies lust night in the

11
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Quarantine Station and]
Smallpox Hospital Go to
U. S. Government.
Mayor Curley has reached an agreewith Dr. L. E. Cofer, asstetant
chief of the quarantine diteeion of the
government, whereby the national goyeminent will take over Boston's quarI antine station on Gallup's Island and
. also the smallpox hospital
Immediately
tiltreduced
an ordinanetOeith tige ity o ell making the change official, and at the same
tune addressed the members on the
matter, urging the passage of the ordinance as soon as possible. A saving
if $40,000 a year to the city would be
..rfected by the change, the mayor said,
end at the same time uniformity of supervision and control in health andi
ts,mmercial matte:9 would be obtained.
Tee island would be sold to the government, together with the steamer Vigilant, the hospital and quarantine buildings and small launch. The order for
Lhis sale he also introduced.
The mayor then broke all precedent
by introducing Dr. Cofer, who 'minediately became famous as the first
hat man to address the City Council,
sitting as a whole, from the chairman's rostrum. Dr. Cofer said that it
would be much to the advantage
of
the city, and the national governmeat
also, to have the transfer go through.

ment

gter,41141

WANT NAME RETAINED
Eben D. Jordan Trustees Oppt,..
Change for Park Square.
Vigoeous opposition to the ehangin4
of the name of Park Square to Aiwa'
ham Lincoln Square was registered a
a healing given by the execeitve corn
mate° of the City Council yesterday.
Wilbur Jordan and Attorney Russell
rtpie6eliting, the trustees of the 1.:ber
D. Jordan property in the square, are
peered to protest the change, claiming
that It wauld seriously depreciate the
land values. Their argument was that
for years the place has been known to
strangers because of the old depot once
located there and that the name) Peek
Square is a guide to hundreds of out-of-town people who come to Boston
to
buy.
Councilman Watson, who introduced
the order, argued at length in favor
of
the change, but the whole matter
was
laid over by the committee until all
Or
business interests In the vicinity can
'
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Fire Demon in Luther's I own

than
down with even more brilliancy
Putnam.
that mavifestoa by Foreman
reIle, by the way, had fallen while on
turning from his home, had steppednot.
, his helmet and broken It, and could
under the bylaws of the company, offihelmet.
ciate as fireman with a damaged
It was learned that one of the tire
evening
horses had died early in the
that
—VI of old age and complications, and
Billings.
by
I the second horse, owned
the milk:nen, had gone to New Bedford,
attached to a top buggy, for joy riding
purposes, the occupante of said bugg"
his
being young Ezra Witless Jr., and
fiancee, Susan Etta Smit,h.
Therefore, it was impossible to use the
trained fire horses of the department.
and when other equine help came the
truck was In ruins and not worth pulling out.
But the firemen, undaus,ed by the
, loss of their apparatus, went bravely
Sparks from the flrehouee
to work.
had communicated to other dwellings,
until at one time two palatial homes
and a henhouse were on fire. All Of
the hydrants were frozen, although
every one of them had been tested last
fall before the frost came, and the tireA
men labored at a disadvantage.
I bucket line was formed at last, reaching
to
Broadway,
off
well,
from Stearns's
j the home of Isaiah Weleerne. on Pile
I grim's lane. het when the imeket line
was read:. to begin work It was learned
that the well water was unavailable,
the well having beeti left uncovered and
the water lisving turned to Ice.
At that stage a tight began between
The fire was caused by a cigarette
two of the membere of the fire company
over something that had been said in
town meeting colieernIng Hook and
By Mai. Hiram Brough, Retired.
a basket •er- west(' paper lit the ban- Ladder i by a brother of one of the
Quohaugnurst, March 23, I914:--A con- quet, lecture
had Insisted that
and town ineeting hall of fighters. The brother
flagration swept this town late tonight, the tire house. Some of our gallant fire if he couldn't do better work at R.
'with a menentill of water than tie
carrying everything combustible In Its toddies were playing penny ante in one
hook and ladder rompane could do witi
Path and leaving behind nothing tut corner of the hall and were so busily regular apparatus and a permenent ink
engaged In watching the cards and ollf!
pitiful wreckage and exaggerated loses. another Hint they did not notice the he would give himself up as a pyre
It was in the nature of a holocaust, ond spread of the fire until it was blazing mantic.
It will pass down in history as the at their very feet.
Whole Fire Company in Fight
of devastistion
worst demonstration
Then fellowed an exhibition of bravery
'ever given in this section of the Cape-.
Fists followed eorde. and finally the
rarely seen in these prosaic days. Elmer
Your correspondent was present from Putnam, foreman of the company, im- whole company eas engaged In fightthe time that the first alarm was sound- mediately jumped through the
eould not
ed up to the time that the all out sig- taking the sash with him, and ran post ing except the foreman. who
nal was rung In, although the latter haste to his home. ntore than half a mile participate as a member of the corn, has not taken
place yet, as Peleg •away, to get his fire helmet. Not to be pans, on account of the damaged hel,Plympton's barn has caught and the outdone in courage, Senior Hosemen met before alluded to. While tlie fires
whole east side of the village, contain- Arthur Bellows followed his leader men were lighting one another, citil ing three houses and a barn, promises through the'same window end went to zens took up the good work of fightto be laid low. Help has been sum- the Congregational Chureli. where he ing the tire and stieceeded in subduing
moned .from North Sandville, hut as it rang the bell londly, forgetting in his it when there wits nothing full her in
cannot come until tomorrow, owing to hereto haste that there was a hell on the Its path. hut It seems that ti resident
, the condition of the roads, It Is feared flre house and a rope on the floor below. of the east side. who cannot sell his
over
enthusiastic
Fortunately, another member of the property, became
that it will not arrive In lime for
breakfast.
company who remained to gather up the conflagration
and 'eTansplan ted
Your correspondent's presence here the chips, kept his head about him and Part of it tn his own section, where it
I came on sent In the regulation alarm from the is now raging. hut not he badly as
was almost providential.
Saturday to be a guest at the home of box outelde the fire Imuse. The alarm previously, owing to the rat that the:
Mrs. Amos Talleyrand Luther, whose system, it developed, was out of order, firemen refused to respend to two
soidest son, John F. Fitzgerald Luther, 4 arid an; Investigation will he ordered. alarrne in 01111 night"
I had a graduation party on Saturday Instesid of ennouneing a tire front Box
The chairman of the Board of Selectnight, to which, as an old friend of his 13, fits number of the flre house box, a men desires me to say tetat gifts of
father, the celebrated Col. Amos T. ito-sehool signal. was rung in. followed flour, dothes. hats. Wee,'''liquors and
by "3-5s7." whielt is the !tante; eel] for (tigers will be earefully diatributed.
Luther, I was invited.
John F. Fitzgerald Luther has Just re- two members of the Barnsteble Blues,
Mrs. ...1moe T. Lau her ••thirnielied hot,
of
slime
ceived his diploma from the Battle who live in this village, and who have coffee to the fire-lighted
Creek Correspondence School of • Vet- to Lien oat in inilferm in epee or 0 riot them drank it.
e•
cteoluatighurst.
erinary,. Literary and Eugenic Science, by tramps or politicians, or both.
it Is a rad blow
was mit
and young Luther will practise hereMeanwhile the fire was gaining head- ; but the Act ;Ind Motor
finally it wee deelded to pull ; even scoreis.1
after in this village If there is any vil, 1.et Tier, youngest see
Eugene N
lage left after this terrible night. 'rho
and ladder truck out of the
loss is already estimeted at $50,000 by
C', This could not be done. • of Col. Amos T. Luther, 'is writing a
demen lithe, week's
fire
the
Eagle,
the
fo"
on
editor
Quohaughtirst
poem
the
the fail that the floor of the
Who will issue an extra edition next fire house
the
rotted.
having
wheels
.
Eagle.
Saturday containing a full account of had
dropped through and were frozen
the fire, with special advertising of le the
ground beneath. The tire demon
mark-down sales at the ifseetil etore
%tam
still
at work.
celebration of the et tail. The actisil
lose, therefore, will not fall short etFlames Grow in Fury
$3000.
Where were the fire horses?
The
Cigarette the Cause
flames grew In fury and were the;;
h.
by
cigarette
settee,'
The lire was
leaping out of the second story will which r,p.d been carelessly dropped Into

Mai. Brough, There as an Honored Guest, Furnishes
Exclusive Report of the Visitation.
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14-UKtizjuKI ISSUE IN

1
TWELFTH DISTRICT

'

CITY
GOSSIP

i"'Izt"1-'S "r l'ader I

1\

thieb::1'.,:.,1,7:::r:::!,,n1::::ii:t::ale,

ttontest In'
tivitv duviits' the ntitit1;teal
commissioner I111
ele,dittit
as
'
naming him
Martin,
Continissiolw, John B.
principal
a
as
..itlioin the intivor Hemet{
member Cl the
ass,tssor. "Dave" was a
and ietirct,
clection board tor years,
Ihbbard edthe
of
year
,teunfirst
i:
tral
elinuiiniiistg

Circulars Distributed on Eve of Primaries Falsely An.
,,,•,.4.,,,,i
flouncing Withdrawal of Hickey and Fitzgerald—
tz—v,...... Norma!
Vote_ Running SO Per r...-01-......,•••.•
.11-0,440 IT

•

i -.g
i-ii type and purporting to be signed
Forged circulars. distributed in `Ito i .n
—4-.
by Senator ;William P. Hickey. were
:1301"..oit a rid Dorchester ,listriets
II. -Martin
Election Cruntutssii,ner .101111
the first
between midnight and daylight trIlls distributed 'trough the peninsular diebeing
of
enjoys the distinction
Fitzgeral 1
morning, falselY announcmg, the with- titiet. The sheet read;
-Mayor
appointee of 1 he ex
uppoiMi
"Fellow Citizens—At the till, hour
drawal of two eanditiates from the conadminstration to ite mitittal for
have
light
40
made
up
a
vote
trom
my
cannot
ranging
mind that I
test, and
Mr. :NI:titbit
I'..
(II
Mayor
ment by
h, 60 per cent. below the normal state hope to be nominated for Congress to"'''' w'''''
1 ,
at:mointtnent as a nrinvill'AI :1-'s
primary vote were features of the con- morrow.
"I Iterebt release my friends from any one of the surprises of ti,e Nveek :it CitYi
gressional primary in the 12th district
I
today, by wh ich candidates will be promise ot support. N'ote for the mart
nominated for Mayor Curley's unexpired YOU think best qualified to serve .,;atiti in
Ctmgress.
Ile DILI Bay
term ill Congress.
"NO.oks and (*oleo rs of 1
"Vote for the best interest: — '•
ii
At 1 o o'clock the a verage vote in the
Democratic
part,.
lesillil:I'll,l'I'ilill::IIII,IIClIP11"1"1,1\l'ilillt, It
en+, •Iistrict was estimated to be nearil., L,-, Vol.'"i;itVl."il
iiin irti'recti ;_utatefill to ail ,
"i
lit lec11,
:.1.
k
.,
1
1
., iti,t t..i.ot sittruill,:tt thz„ :lye vett;
"ill speak at the bin aiy
Thursday
[Pt Me, Ewij r a,,n; : et,.;
ai ha, last state primary. At Hutt time nreinised to vote
Pulilic Leant.,
to go to the polls tomorrow and i ote tures at the
'1'11,, nottner liaitith orthe balloting In South Boston was light- for the
man nou consider best able to ,eteming, April 2.
lidertetting itfornia.
er by half than last year. The Dorchesor
fund
a
has
littial
diatIlct in Congiefm
lath
sohject, anti can til,at
ter wards, although making a better represent the
that
on
(jolt
"Respetttrully,
t...,-Intrs
showing than South Bost n, were well
11 "rionits sal] o
interestingly 1111,
"WILLIAM P. HICT-1'V.'
under normal.
health deniott mem.
I:ciders ,:0;l'et ti Union label, but in the
Hickey Circulars Distributed.
!lullaby.; t ",nlItte minitter on the label was so blurred
Time anti ainitit since
AI abou t m id n ig ht l as, y,1:-:lit ,.i rt.,.. t hat it was not legible.
i'lieerti tottl, of ',Ice
at it:sit:nor l'a 1 riek , commended Tar the
tars 11 111kthe heading "1 Withdraw"
Fitzgerald Charges Forgery.
the intio or lets 1•• en
trails.t.
whit li the new ot fteal
-In Dorchester a similar circular. 'tanner hi
department.
tcts the business of the
falsely announcing the withdrawal from
-- •
contest or Redmond S. Fitzgerald,
litunstead, who Wllgi
2 C -//,/,'/' the
Miss Emma W.
was circulated some time after midsuspethicti iti the
numbs!
CITY LABOREItS' VACATIONS night. When this was learned by the tmong the
depa'talent two
lark and recreation
candidate he declared It to be a forge.'y
aiii a,
veeks ago, has been anPoInted
In signing the laborers' tifinual and said tie had never considered IT ithof the poof
overseers
the
in
tenographer
vacation bill Gov. Walsh doubtless dra wing. The. Fit zgerald fortes had
leyartment at $6111 a year.
felt that he was obeying the wishes concluded their campaign ill '2 o'clock.
—
been prothis morning, but when the circulars
Patrick J. It.I., Nuity, who has
of his party as expressed by the over- came to their attention, they went to
the position of inspector at
from
noted
Wheiming vote of the Legislature. work again. ma king it knov, II tilt °ugh,it $154) a year
13.60 a day to foreman division of the
l'hat tile bill must be submitted to a out the distil that the cirimlar was a,
in the street -cleaning
forgery. They also stationed men at the
is rine:Ilea
meet,
referendum of each city and town bepublic works depart
polls this morning to contradict the anwart'
member of the ilendrieli, Club of
fore it becomes effective may pos- nouncement.
the Mit; tut
1s. W1111 IIIIS ffll'i'd well under takes flu
sibly have contributed to lessen his
Cp to noon the vote, continued light in
I . orley admit-est ration. He,1agoirt, re
sense of responsibility in supporting South Boston, despite the fact that every
position held by Patrick J. 11
candidate for nomination visited the
tired.
ameasure so thoroughly contrary to
and
made
Hs
final
, district last night
—
the principles of economy which he I anneal th the voters.
n c
have al,
City Hospit,ti In-aes
resident novsielat
has persistently advocated. If he desimply
pointeel ns a
Fay. ilt
H.
Joseph
ie.
hosoital.
rived any comfort from this thought,
at the
ntonth.
will receive
, it was unfounded. The voters or no
—
city or town will reject the measure.
Thomas E. 'Mitchell has been aapdint
.,// 4 ill' - / / ' /',/./(,, ed as baker at a salary of 370 a montl
Two weeks' vacation at full pay for
et the ConsurnotIves' Hospital at Mat
city and town laborers at the taximam.
payers' expense is an accomplished
—
fact.
The city's retiring heard has retire(
civil war vet;
folit,wing
on half-pay the
Whi
I-Vit41d Welsikot wish to
erans who were (limb:yea in the public
oppose a measure so manifestly as'
William .1, Itrearns of Dorchester, ode
works deptirtrueitt; .Tohn Buckley,watel
expression of the spirit of the times, if the mayor', closest political adt it- ttrs,
service; Willis W. Vl'est. sewer division;
Owen licily,ilil !Sion; Alonzo C
it may be well In this connection s slated for ilillii11111tt of the
001I
1 I.I. r,rovr, 1 i, Vi I il; i 1111:-II i ill, and Wilbur
louse commission
to succeed Chttrles
' again to point out the close relation111511111
division.
Logue, whose term expires April 1 and
! ic. Wilder, fit
ship between a liberal policy toward Who was one of the first of ex-Mayor
,
es III Sailll'Y :lye in
Ill,
csuriteoy. tender his
1:rao3liorifee
! .",illittugl.
city and state employes and our ever iF.Eistizfrieartellodris
.1,14, I. hi 1.r:odic:Illy till the t•W.- 11,Tart.
toa
mounting .tax rate. We like to be
tonott:, they,- trove till CI' ;11,1,e -tits iii
Although the mayor did not act upon
generous, with the public servants. Chairman Logue's resignation,
t-,11h.ry for officers in the penal Institut,
he an.Wo find it easy to vote them an In- nounced today ho would not reappoint
tions dountrtinelit during the week. Psi.
rick H. Bigijits had him El:liar:I in.
crease in pay or a vacation. ()nue Mr. Logue. who is a 1 , present 011 a
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$600,000 Sewer Loan.
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Street Improvements.
his gasoline. However
plants in Chicago and 10,
trolt before
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ing for more and observe
s that if it
Miami eompany for
reet lighting by executive committee in regerd to street
improvements. He said be Wes not op• man fills the job it is worth
elect ricks*.
more to
"There can be nothing to justify the poses to the exPendithre of $500,000 the people than they
can afford to
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other organizations,.
I streets in the city. The mayor character. figure In view of the
Calls Contracts Scandals.
elniV4ses to
ized many of those "private ways" as which
he allud
Elkihas two auto"I am afraid that the lighting propo- i a menace to health. During a discus'Rion has gone too far, because the:Mon. the mayor said that he favored hi- mobiles, on
.them a limousine
mayor has approved it and Commis- I tulithic pavement for the streets in the purchas
ed 60ressly for the
stoner Rourke has been cajoled into 1 suburban districts, but believed the char.
purpose
agreeing to it. It is a scandal, the way acter of material should be determine,- of maintaining official
dignity. As
lighting contracts have been foisted on during a conference with competent he
averages five speeche
s a night,
the city. I do not propose to stand for engineers.
Resolutions were then adopted by thi the gasoline and the automob
another street lighting contract to be
ile upmade hurriedly, and through publicity council protesting against the passagt keep must be a
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t_booe to are the CRY get all the advan- of the bill before the Legislature. mak
Theu the silk hat and
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tages possible. Se that hundreds of thou- Mg it mandatory for the city. under thi
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representative
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that Mayor MacDonald of Beverly is
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these burdens merely for
today.
With
Mullen
Mrs.
he 181
im
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dependence
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e speeches
Mr. Mullen declined to discuss the
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the supply
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of Atidiees in this
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is going •tp to the city tomorrow to meet
ought to find a lucrative circuit
the fire chiefs at e dinner which he
elsedevelop
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.;ity Hall Notes3 CUTS NI,M • 3a SALARIES OF

SLASHES $13,500
60 EMPLOYEES
FROM PAY ROLLS
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Thu appointment of John II. Alartin
as a
Principal assessor does 1,0t reduce the
number of positions that 1',;.er Curley ,....•. 1
have to fill during the year. Martin
eitonot, of course, hold the election commis
, MAYOR SAVES $5000 IN
slonership too, so there . will be that
$35'e
vacancy. It is pretty well understood in
ASSESSING DEPARTMENT
City Hall that David B. Shaw of Charlestown, who formerly held this very
_
. place
and was slated originapy under this administration for city vollectos, will ho Every Man Drawing. More Than
given the berth,
•
$1000 Per Year and No.;; Pro,---1•
24 1414
The latest
))
'
finent the city co'lle,••
torship ,to b
ear0d in City Hall is to the
tected by Law Feels Effect.
effect that Francis L. Daly, who was
.
Mayor Curley's campaign treasurer, and is '% .•,it in salary to ,60 employees ef the
a plumbing supplies manufacturer, is to .i tY assessing department that
will enable
the place. Daly is well experienced irt 1 "t"
$5t JO per year saving in the
city pay',odic affairs, having had membership lit •olls, and the announcement that he
will
the old Common Council and in the Legis- 'emove one principal assessor from office
lature, but has turned a deaf ear previous- (Slay was the total of Mayor
t y to offers of berths in the city service vork In reducing the expenses of Curley's
the city
for the reason that he was perfectly satis- aid in making changes In office
yesterday.
fled with the ',vest:its of his private bust- The cut in salary will apply
to every
/less. The city collectorship pays a salary ,mployee drawing over
01000 per year.
of $5000.
chose salary is not fixed by statute or
,
,rdinance, the Ma or said, and will
,--- - amount
With much pomp and creniony, forine:i:a about NI p
veiritraT 114e prinExalted Ruler Timothy McCarthy of tho Arial assess° Mayor74114
•
ilo 41.4
as not
Boston Lodge of Elks was ushered into the tamed by the
list of $1000 givers to Mayor Curley's boom This makes two
changes in the board or
Boston fund.
McCarthy. who is well tssessors that the Mayor
proposes to make
known in political circles as a former al- this week.
Previously he announced that
derrnan from Roxbury, presented the $1060 he will not
reappoint Principal Assessor
on behalf of the lodge of Elks to Mayor Sadaracco,
whose term expires this year.
Curley personally.
For both places the Mayor says that he
--already has men in mind and that he
The nuisance caused, principally to wo- has no
men, by the air shaft on Tremont st., in remain intentioh of allowing the places te
vacant.
front of the old Winthrop school site,
which Is now occupied by the new Wilbur
Theatre, will be done away with if an offer
of the proprietor of the theatre is accept
ed. Ile offers to provide another location
for the air shaft, if the Traaalt CommisNIA) slon will agree to allow the present one t.,
be closed up. He claims that it is such
a: nuisance at present,,that women avoi.1
that side of the street.

PARK AND REUttEATION
DEPARTMENT SUFFERS

Mayor Removes Four Employees
and Orders Reduction in 36,1ary
of 37 Others.
Mayor Curley took another slice off the
payrolls of the Park and Recreaticn Department in orders made public last night
by the removal practically from office of
four employees and the reduction in salary
ii $50
of 37 others, The reductions run
many
to $600 per year, and are suffetti
in the
w Et''ittti
rly .
who
iriefe formerly
i
1 ol'fcaWle
53,4
saving claimed by
The total ;sabot,
atest edict is $13,500,
the Mayor in t
which, with the changes previously announced, makes a total of $33.000 that he
has reduced the payrolls of that department since taking office.
In addition the Mayor stated that he
Jas barely started his work, and that man!
other removals and reductions in the same
depattment are to follow in the course of
the next few weeks.

Fitzgerald Relative Included.

The four removed, or, technically, given
'live months' suspension, which means removal in all cases, are John F. McCarthy,
cousin of former Mayor Fitzgerald, rated
as a foreman, and occupied as the veterinarian of the department at $1600 per year;
Arthur E, Ogden, clerk at $1600; Besitie L
Towne, stenographer at $1100, and Helen
J. L. Kennelly, librarian at $520 per year.
Those affected are:—
Charles E. Houghton, James E. Dillon,
Charles J. O'Donnell, Peter Barker, BerIt is rumored that not even the -1,,,,,,, •
nard J. Conley, William Dowling, James
library department is to be secure
front Mayor 'Declares This Can Be Made th
Edwekorth, Chaeles A. Hogan, Thomas
D
the sharp blade of Mayor Curley's
axe.
Besides removals, and reductions in
Greatest Convention City in County*, F. Walsh, John Monahan. Thomas J.
salary
Murphy, Joseph P. Howe, Luke J. Doogue,
in the department, is it said that
the
ii MI Get to Work.
'Warren S. Marden, Thomas A. Callahan,
Mayo,- contemplates the transfer of
the
Patrick J. Gorman, Charles E. Putnam,
Printing of the department from the
in.
Mayor Curley last night urged tla
divIdual plant of the department
James A. Walsh, Matthew W. Leary,
to the Members of the Boston Hotel Assn.,
wit." Joseph J. McNamara, James F. Winston,
municipal printing plant.
alined at the Parker House, to co-operate
Leo C. Knebel, Henry A. Higgins, John J.
in a moveMent to make Boston the great Driscoll,
Maurice R. Smith, Henry J. Bren2 -(f7ce Convention city of the country.
nan, John A. Lane, George E. Frazer,
Because of the many historical spots
MR. O'MEARA TO
Michaet
V. Dailey, William T. Bibbey,
BE FREE:
in and about the city and the attractivePeter
McManus,
-reps of our great park system and other John F. McKerna it,
The Police Commissio
Charles Walters, Michael McNulty, Julius
ner of Boston is beauty spots he
urged that, if a hunstill to have control
Widener, John A. Johnson and James H.
over Promotions dredth part of the publicity work which
among his men. Yesterday,
Kelley.
the Senates.''
1°A2e by Denver, Atlantic City or other
rejected the bill, which
would hat:e convention centres is done in
half of
given any officer, who
Boston.
the hotels will 4,e
to Flehad served five
.,
t
- (SA
commuea.te
years on the force, the
,litkir
hi
11 come
right to take anaiere,
examination for the next higher
position
Ile suggested that a committee of three
:tint to be appointed
to that position. in nlight be sent to every convention
helhi.
tccordance with Civil Service
rules. This ia the country for the purpose • of callAll would simply have
meant that tl—ing attention to the great advantage or
?olice Commissioner might
''' this
ty. The ho n- W - "4 expressed be
have been ihusmcai
Mg IDCPCA
,t.t• that the 11Mte
rverruled in regard to his
r -" ttl14 give
takinmgenpawro
i..
i i,,
estimates of serious'
ab.•
a 6141.•41148,0
thought to
us men. The Legislature
in
has done very pavement.
'
.visely in keeping Mr. O'Meara
I.:
tionia
free, ale assured the hotel men that during his
Ca Jana brn St Tikes
feston has a wonderfully
Health
good pollee administration he proposes to see that they
Department —Priii e ipii I
system.
tither . cities have trouble get full value for every cent paid by them
ASsessoe
Richardaim Is
aeriodically with' the meniuers of thvir to the city for taxes or otherwise.
Removed.
A number ef itapersonatiGn:; t.vere
pollee force, but Boston remains
The liseliarge of 12
an during
Health
the dinner by L. Hazel. Childs: a nurses was
orderly place and the police here
yesterday ordered Department'
are lade dramatic soprano. There
by Mayor
were about Curley. They were employed
very seldom criticised for lack of
atten- Go at the dinner. Amos Whipple
In the baby
of the hygiene and contagious
tion' to duty. Boston ham
disease service
no "pollee Copley So. Hotel presided and introduced the Ilealth
Board.
of'
situation," no "police scandal" and
most tynlield La mon of the Thorndlke Hotel,
It is said that they
other large cities have both. The
were
all appointe
who
Was
toastmaster
.
daring the latter part
Leglsof the
lature will do wisely if it continue in.iAmong the guests were Pres. John
Mc- administration' and received
Fitzgerald
no ofmtehNe;Nrez
$75 a
this attitude toward the Comminsioner. rrye•s
.eITeobrekr tn
.tf
i t y ltolr
elwAming
.; Those included In the list
month.
are: Mary
It is always a wise policy to let well
the
Manus, Mary J. Byrne,
Me,
land Hotel Assn., and Pres. Frank
Ella O'Connell, Mary Mauriel A. Pierce,
enough
alone,
C.
provided
the
J. O'Mealey,
"well Heo ef the Massachusetts Hotel Assn.
E.
Bowen, Barbara L.
enough" is so good as in this ease.
Mary
.
Hackett, Eva Bailey,
CoughlinUCIei
Annie
11.
Cecelia Coholan and
Driscoll
Annie
McLaughlin.
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,,.
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URGES HOTEL MEN
TO BOOM BOSTOI

tvi A. R -
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MAYOR CUTS
ROURKE'S PAY
5 PER CENT.
Heal of Public Works Department Has to Fare the Same
as Every Subordinate, While
$1800 Foremen Are Set Back
to $1425—Assistant Assessors Resign—Places Fillled.

191
,•ontraetors are paying "them at the rally at the- new municetnai buntline!
htttn,
present
South Boston heat night. Several
The mayor also turned his attention .ired annlatided his statement that Mae
mariner.
To the assessing department and an- Jon has r2cat pos-Ititittjap as a
nounced the resignations of the follow- 'port. Mr. Connolly attd,l'sed JaineS
ing first assistant assessors, who re- Gallivan, the eDmocratic candidate, aa
Gen. ,Ilaving affiliations with the truets. 1-t*
signed before being removed:
veilliam H. Oakes, Ward A. Marsh, 'declared in favor of a larger navy, more
Webster.
euelen J Priest and Frank B.
rights for the fishermen and discuseed
etch L. hicC.owan resigned a few maritime affairs generally, includier
• ego. Through the resignations the Panama canal. Henry Clay 'PeW"
e,el the deaths of Firet Assistant presided.
esessors .Jeremiah J. Good and John 1 James A. Gallivan, Democratic candd
I. Giblin, the mayor had seven post- date, received letters and telegrams iron
ions to fill and named ex-Representa- all over the country and his office wak
live Edward Emmet McGrath, Charles crowded all day with friends and supMurphy, Frank A. Gaffney, James F. porters who called to offer their conEgan, James F. Mug ulee, Alerate
gratuiatiens and to assure him of supedrews and John H. 1-Tout.
port. Mr. Gallivan will not Lii,ite
The mayor will name another first stump again until next week, when he
assistant assessor to succeed William Will make it tour of the district acA. Creney of ward 17, whom the mayor companied by the spellbinders who aided
named as a principal aesessor, when the nim in his primery campaign. In addippointment is confirmed by the civil tion he is to have the oratorical support
service commission.
of Gov. Walsh, Lieut. Gov. Barry, Congressmen Murray, Peters, Mitchell aid
Phelan of Massachusetts. O'Shaughnessy
T. 6
of Rhode Island, Mayor Curley, former
Mayor Fitzgerald, William S. McNar.v,
Joseph A. Conry, Senator William P.
Liumnim,
Hickey, Senator Reelmond S. Initzgereld,
Joseph F. O'Connell, John P. Feeney
and others. The Democratic state committee and the Democratic city committee,have offered the use of the headenarters of their organization for the remainder of the campaign, and Mr. Gallivan has accepted the offer.

E
TAKES STUMP

A cut of 5 per cent. in the safety ..f
,very (+Metal and employe of the pubic wierks department receiving $1000 or
nore 'a year, including Commissioner
Rourke, was ordered by Mayor Curley
eesterday afternoon, to go into effeet
m April 1, The mayor also ordered a
'eduction in the salaries of all t he WO
t year district foremen to the amounT
which the regular $1500 a year foremen
will get under the 5 per cent. cut.
Mayor Announces Coming Shakeup
Through those reductions, the mayor
in Health Departmnet.
estimates an annual saving of $55,000.
Street Commissioner James A. GalliHe also figures that $55,009 has been
Frank f.. Bre- r, the nepublican con- van, Democratic nominee for Congress
saved by allowing men in that department to work six days instead of seven gressional candidate in tile 12th district, in the 12th district, yesterday forwarded
weekly, and estimates that preview, re- took the stump yesterday.
to Mayor Curley his resignation as a
ductions amounted to $30,000. in all he
At noon he spoke at the Lawley works. member of the street commission, and
estimates that $140,000 has been saved in
the public works department, and he in -Neponset and In the evening along upon the receipt of the resignation, the
believes that the total saving for the Broadway and at Broadway and Dor- mayor announced he would withhold its
year will approelmate $175,000 through
acceptance until after the special conchester street, South ,Boston. He was gressional
deaths, resignations and transfers.
election, April 7.
These changes in the public works accompanied by George A. Douglas, ex
During the day, the mayor held conmayor's
department end the
activities Representative Walter R. Meine and ferences with the officials of the
in that department. In making the anhealth and the park and recreation denouncement the mayor repeated • that Willett F. Casey of the Dorchester Re- partments, announced a shake-up for
Commissioner Rourke will lee retained publican Club.
the
health department on Friday, and
The candidate said: "The election of
at the head of the depattment at 'A
stated that he had instructed Commissalary of $8560 a year instead of $9000, 1912 was won on the emphatic promise sioner Dillon of the park and recreaand stated .there would be no turther of the Democratic party that the cost of tion board to submit at once to him
living would be substantially reduced.
removals under him.
the necessary recommendations which
Under the new schedule of salaries, This promise has not been kept. A wave would enable the department to exist
Division Engineers James H. Sullivan, ef resentment is slowly sweeping .the during the entire year upon the money
Frederic H. Fay and Frank A. Mc- country as men who are working on allowed in the annual budget of
approInnes, who get $5000 a year, will ,be two-thirds and half-time or arc out of priations, some $800,000, or about
$175.000
reduced to $4750 a year, while the dis- employment, realize that not only has less than the expenditures of
hat
year.
trict foremen and inspectors' will get the cost of living not decreased, but the
The mayor also called upon Supt.
$1425 a year, or $25 a year more than opportunity of steady employment and Casey of the manic eat
printing plant
I #n increasing wage has disappeared:
police patrolmen and the firemen get.
to confer with offietale of the iaw de"But the high cost of living is surely
The sweeping reduction wits one of
partment relative to drafting an orcitnthe surprises of the week at City Hall. going to be reduced if „the Democratic ance giving the
superintendent of
Although it was generally unciersiood party continues in power at Washington printing plant full authority over the
the
that the mayor would give the depart- When they have had sufficient time te purchases of all stationery for all munineat the greatest shake-up in its his- elose the mills and factories, bankrupt elpal departments.
ory, none of the officials or employes the farmers, throw millions out of em3eneved the same treatment would be edoyment, then will price,: come down.
"The Democratic letrty was guilty of
tecorded to all, those who were friendly
o the mayors election and those who fraud and hypocrisy when it claimed the
tariff
was responsible for high prices.
'
him.
mposed
"There will be no further cha.ngesi. in We had four years of low prices in this
ittit department this year," the mayor country once. Everything was cheap
"Cominiasioner Rourke remains, 'and cheapest of all were men. Who
He is a very honest man, and I believe wants these days of cheapness and idlethat if he Is given an opportunity he ness and want to come again? This, na-sn conduct the ,department as , it tion had never seen such prosperity as it
;Mould be. I will work durine• the year has witnessed during the past Republito effect whatever economies I am able can admitiletiaticn. With the change of
without removing any .of the men. I administration and immediate change of
propose to do away with about 20 per tariff policy there has come fear, discent, of toe contract work in the street trust and uncertainty and depression.
"Will the voters of the 12th district
eieaning and sanitary divisions of the
department, 90 that it will be possible heed the warning and by their vote on
next year to add 250 laborers and team- April 7 show to this nation that Masansters to the department at the prevail- chusetts still believes In the policy of
ing wage. $2.50 a day, and the men protection that has made the laboring
working for. conteactors may draw that man in the United States the best paid,
amount of money from the city instead fed, clothed, happy and contented worker
of th", $1.25 to $1.00 a day which the In the world?"
James B. Connolly, the Progressive
eandidate. opened his remoolgn with a
-

Brier Assails Administration at
GALL/VAN RESIGNS FROM
Open Air Rallies in the
STREET COMMISSION
Twelfth District.

•

People In the district, and I feel con- gran Hall
last night. In a parade 'a
fident of my ability to represent them." five automobiles. front Dorchester lir
An Eleventh-Hour Trick.
enue to 111 street, the Democratic nor%
,
He was car
Tint besides the Brier enthusiasm, an- nee came te the hall. hhoulders
of his
other element CA.1110 through last night. to the platform on the
ernes
3.
.1
icepresentall se
One of the last 24-hour features of the friends.
nisvdo ti
nemocratic eampaign was the spread in
P hO in', w
'
S
e
e
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n
a
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a
en
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I
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n
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t
e
ro
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d
eku:cnelda t
g
In Dorchester and South Boston of civhandl
eryune who had had a
culare„ with a blurred union label, pur- eluded everyone
the
porting to be signed by Senators Melee'
the
t was
&nd Fitzgerald, announcing their with- The fea ure of the evening
appearance ef Senator Militant P.
drawal ['see the fled.
conSenator Hickey spent all yesterdaY Hickey, defeated candidate. lIs
h tulatedGalliainamand declared that
trying to hunt them down in South Boa- grea
would support
ter', and Senator Fitzgerald took up the
same hunt In Dorchester, but they were. This is Mr. Gallivan's statement:
Democrats of
too late, and were crippled all through "My gratitude to the
the 12th district cannot be expressed
the clay as a result.
fought ad
have
words.
I
adequately
in
their
Both nisei declared lest night
confidence of winning if this scheme best I could, without, in any way, or at
had not been sprung. They are now On any time attempting to cast any asperthe hunt for the perpetrators, but they sions upon the personal or the public)
have already made up their mind bow character of any of the gentlemen Who
the circulars were started, and the r,- were contesting for this nomination. I
suit is a feeling of bitterness Whieli feel that my campaign has been conbodes poorly for Democratic harmony. ducted on the high plane which my life'
,The Curley slide to Gallivan took place long friends and neighbors in Bout)
t• i
to
ss
tt won.o,uci have.wihoeiiered ine into the con
on Saturday oight. Up to that time lit" i
fightwas open and free for all,
theie
strong
in
Fitzgerald and Hickey
own rights, and with O'Connell and
Gallivan running nip and tuck. The organization move made all the change,
end with the Hickey and Fitzgerald
•
circulars the work was accomplished.
Gallivan's sweep in South Bohton was
decisive.
street Commissioner ;Tames \. cialli- positive and
IN THE TWELFTii!
• He carried Senator Hickey's Ward In
van, backed by Mayor Curley's organi- common with the rest. He also did
Straws
show which way the wine
zation sad by the mayor's stipport, was well in 16 and upset all the hopes of
Mows. And when people arc trying
nominated for Congress yesterday by the other candidates in 17.
Redmond S. Fitzgerald furnished two iesperately hard to find that out, tht
the Democrats in the 12th district,
big surprises. First, by the size of the
carrying wards 13, 14, 15. 16 and 17 and vote which he secured in Ward 20, and testimony of the straw often becomes
losing only wards 20 and 29, polling 5647 again by his carrying Ward 24 over ! of tremendous value.
votes.
An exCeedingly significant election
! O'Connell.
Brier's Platform.
will take place in this city in the
'Senator Redmond S. Fitzgerald ran
tecond with 3361 votes, 2159 of which he
Frank L. Brier said: "I intend to first' weekof April, to fill the vacancy
mewed in wards 20 and 29. which he make as strenuous a campaign as I in
Congresp
occasioned
by
the
am physically able in the coming twa
:arried. Daniel T. O'Connell was third. weeks.
I shall start my rallies tonight, resignation of Mayor (2,.li.nr, This is
Personally very popular he was handl- speaking every and anywhere 1 inas abcut the time in the year when in
moped by past political scrimmages in • tt• able to get an atidlence, morning, 1910 the election of Mr. Foss in the
sitich he has been obliged to take part boon and night.
, Cape district compelled the attention
mcause of the political activities of
"I believe this campaign must be and of the country. His success not only
ifs family. Ile polled only 1686 votes. Intend to make it along national
lines., prefigured the election of a DemoSenator William P. ilickny of South The eyes of the entire people
are fo- cratic Congress in November, but
e:mad
on
Washington and the doings contributed
3oston was fourth with 1279 and exaffirmatively to that re3enator Joyce of ward 17 fifth with 665. there as never before. The Democrats sult.. The
vacancy in the 12th now
at Wachtngton are responsible for
the
Frank L. Brier of Dorchester was present situation,
financial and other- comes at an equally "psychological"
nominated by the Republicans without wise and I intend in the campaign
to moment. Everybody wonders how
a contest, receiving 760 votes, and James tell the voters of my district why
the the new administration
and the new
B. Connolly was nominated, by 154 Pro- present business distrust and
depres- Qsives.
sion are here.
tariff and new Mexican policy are
solte of the completeness of the
"My platform is as follows:
pleasing the people.
On April 7,
n victory. In which he carried
"To re-establish the system of prothose in one congressional district
ly five wards, but various pre- tection. which means our work, our
wages will answer.
even in wards 20 and ?A, it was and our markets for our own.
Prosperevident last night the liveliest ity vs. depression, labor vs.
Still more significant will be its
unemployJe of years was to be fought in the ment, tho full dinner
pail vs. the soup revelations as to the status of
st le days in the district.
the
house and bread line.
third party movement. At the
"To encourage and protect
last.
Repu•blicans Plan Fight.
American election
the Progressives came in
Frank L. )'brier, the Republican nom- Shipping interests VA. the subsidized Insecond and the Republicans
inee, it is learned, satisfied with the terests of foreign, nations.
third.
"To secure for Massachusetts
lIgures of a year ago which showed
and New Everybody believes that the Progres•• there' 'Vern some 14,000 anti- England their fair share of national sives will this time be
third, and that !
cratic votes In the district, an- iappropriations for harbors, rivers, roads
the Republican candidate will
nounced he 'was
surely!
•fo take `Trt 'Sad public buildings.
be second and perhaps first.
"To re-establish a foreign policy
stump and that from now till election
If he
which
day 'we would be heard in every section, in not weak and vacillating,
should actually win the effect on
the
us among the nations of the discrediting
of the district.
•
world.
country would be in no'ordinary
"TO insist upon the maintenance
sense
Before the polls had closed he Isof a electrical. The applause
sued a campaign platform in wItiel strong and efficient army and
attending hie
navy as
he called to the attention of the voters the best surety of pence and
goc1will appearance before Speaker Clark to
troubles which he :mid Democratic mis- with foreign nations.
take the oath of office would
be
rule have brought upon the city and
"To extend Use civil service sea
to dramatic in its i‘tioreesiveness.
elate, riot neglecting to point out that Penston superannuated
government emIf Massachusetts wishes to
with one year of a ,Democratic national ployes.
do some/I
1
administration, a soup kitchen and
"Woman suffrage.
thing sensational, to be a
t •
'•
pacemaker
bread line has been established in the
"In conclusion I should like to
thank in the affairs of the nation, to
heart of Boston. From hie campaign through your columns
pre.
those
headquatters it was further annoiniced Who, despite the fact that Republicans figure the revival of the G. 0. P.
there was no
to
national ape/there would be furnished contest, interested themselves
strength and power once
more, it will
sufficiently
who would discuss the issues.
to attend the polls yesterday
elect Mr. Frank L. Brier to
to
cast
a
the ConWhat Brier is promising is a whirl- vote for me."
gress of the United States.
wind campaign. "The votes are there."
is a
Gallivan Celebration.
good speaker and an
he said last night, "and I am going
effective camafter them. I have nof frills. I have Members of the Gallivan earepaign paigner.
He is driving
the facts
had to fight and battle for my educa- committee and the whoie
working force home. He deserves to win.
tion, as has the great minority of the held a
"jollineation meeting" hi Dahl-

GALLIh?1 GETS
DEMOCRATIC
NOMINATION

Street Commissioner Sweeps
12th Congressional District—
Senator Ptzgerald Second
and O'Connell Third, Carrying
None of the Wards—Bitterness Follows Forgeries.

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE
BRIER TO MAKE BIG FIGHT
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from the offerings of a chariti W.4.117
tend
ileelce, to them, at least., cold
bratO
street
tO1
Avery
appear
car Maybe the
WA.I...Sti does not
eh*,
think that. Our state library line will tearlieto the organized
nes ti„, need of getting closer to ta!
amounts to pinch for purposes of
it Mal
reference by statastuen. When suffering rnscientilic though
r
ready
to
all
are
there
called
Tech
he, it elete-e that
President Maclaurin of
iiletateiauJ
t oir" -•'•••
the other day to offer the facilities of
that institution for the service of the
state the Governor pointed to the
/7/YM 4- te z
"absolute lack of research informa-.
tion available on public problems."
Tech, it would seem, can hardly be jJJ, ItJad
expected to fill in this gap, although
it can give valuable assistance in
other directions. A few years ago,
following the development of the Wis.
consin legislative reference library, a ,
move was made to bring nee facilities up to date by ihstalling a sloeHal assistant in charge of flik part
Nearly as
of the library. But, to
(lover-- ; Dozen Given Jobs and
tar
nor's mind, we have not,

GOV.

•

th4
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MORE LIGHT

The action of the majority- of lies
Committee on metropolitan affairs In
'voting to report a bill providing for
some form of ward or district representation for the city council of Boston Is singular. It is not surprising
to those who are familiar with conditions that certain members of the
committee should be influenced by
Representative Lomasney. But it is
strange that. Senator Charles M. Cox
of Melrose, Representatives Alfred
Davenport of Malden antistAilliam H.
Dothen of Somerailli Aidad' support
such
No real*itife sentiment supports
such a change. The 'only persons who
appeared before the committee on
metropolitan affairs to advocate It
were Boston representatives who acted in most instances at the personal
request of Mr. Lomasney. In support
of the present small city council was
Many Offer to Walk 50
arrayed a most substantial Public enough, for lie saY5f:2i,
when we want to know son •
sentiment. For practically the first
Miles to FArtps.
time, the mayor, the city council and about a public question or wish sped
message, nhae: dtirerte seine.e,se
the finance commission were ranged '
to
e a
i•T Ormationon
if
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Into being again many of the old evils. o.res;eettprdfl
that a new plan of feeding the men in
And in support of them the Boston Ment are supposed to have it in their the morning es. •ell as the evening haa
book information upon them
Chamber of Commerce, the real es- heads—the
reuthbejereptsu—blaiendofgftileeleilte.to the senetors tern been evolved and put the regular doubletate exchange, the charter aesociacolumn formation into effect.
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district representation.
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CITY GAS PLANTS
Turns Deaf Ear to Coulthurst's Plea for Municipal Ownership.
1. •

#

Munkcipal ownership Of '4flectrie or
Tells Majestic Club Mem- gas
lighting plants will not be considbers He Will Abolish ered by mayor Curley, despite the eloquent plea made by Councilman Cont.
Contract System.
thurst in the City Council on Monday
that the mnyor investigate the municipal plants operated- by the •cities of
,914
hi an intimate talk at the Majes- Chicago and Detroit, before signing
any long-term contracts for the lighttic Club last night Mayor Curley ing of the streets of the city.
told of his troubles and outlined Councilman doulthuret has allied
with him, In his fight against the conhis plans as chief executive of the tracts with the Edison Light and BobConsoliclated Gas
Companies,
ton
city.
Councilman Watson, and may perhaps
One of his first activities, he said, line up one • or two more councilmen
will be the abolition of the contractk with him. The mayor's latest declare,tion, therefore, seems to portend a real
system of street work in Boston break between the Council and the
thus allowing establishment of decent mayor, although members of that body
scouted the idea yesterday. It will be
. homes where at least 1000 laborers some time before the Council gets
may live with their families in around to action on the contracts, as
public hearings, which have to be adcomfort.
"One-half the street work of Boston vertised two weeks An advance, must
first be held.
Is done on the contract system.
Discussing the municipal lighting
"I shall abolish the contract system,"
he declared. "The laborers will be paid proposition and the offer of the New
directly, and will receive $2.50 a (th y. York company to do the city's lighting
They nos live in hovels, for the coo for $19.85 per lamp, provided the city
tractors pay them only $1.50. By thi- fdrnished the poles, the mayor said:
-Tiw lamp companies offer to do the
Increase in weite,
7.knst 1000 men
with their families will be able to live city lighting at a certain price in order
Ito get their lamps installed, and offer
decently."
that the lamps will he the
i ,the bait of
Doesn't rare a Rap
the city at the expiration
property
contract.
At a matter of fact,
the
of
The :112:':
.,
* asser-ed that he doesn't
. c....ie a rap whether he stays in public the lamps are nothing but junk .after
life or not, .but that he will carry out three years. In reply to the New York
to the letter 1' is promise to save the firm in question. I will say that I am
unalterably opposed to any scheme that
IL million and a half dollars a .
cti
would commit the city to the purchasc
ye r.
',- have taken th., job of running a t of patented lamps. As for municipal
aad the low prices resulting in
4380(.0,000 corporation with a cash card- . lighting
tal of $62.40," he declared, "and in run- . Chicago and Detroit, as stated by CounCoulthurst, such prices would be
fling that job I will show no regard I cilor
impossible in Boston."
for politics.
"For the next year I shall be the
most abusesi anti most condemned man !
MAR.
in Boston. This saving money Is a 1
MAJORITY or the Boston Lidifficult thing for a man trying to stay '
in public life, but I don't care a rap. so '
censing Board has gone on record
it makes no difference to me.
.indifferent to public sentimeni.
"In the reduction of clerks and salaries and by readjustment I have al- against the granting of a hotel liready saved the city 8700.000 in less than cense at 807 Tremont street, South
seven weeks. There are two street
lighting contracts that will be consid- Einl, for the purpose of setting up
ered within two weeks that will effect In this city a so-called "negroes'
a saving of $1,800,000 to Boston.
1 del" under restrictions that would
"By raising the Sunday moving picture license to sie we save re,000 more. hot he imposed on .a legitimate, reBy readvertising bids the purchasing . putaeie hosiflry.
department will save $148,000 the first'
We advise those who are in opposiyear.
.
tion to t.t,z project, and who sooner or
'a
on
Se
Payilin
'
in
One
I
"The salary list' ..itly showed that later will have to fight against the
one man in seven in Boston 1 as direet- renewal of annual licenses to houses
i ly or indirectly on the city payroll. By of ill-repute called "hotels," to
aseerfixing that every citizen of Boston can
tajn the names of the Caucasians be\get justice without paying for it."
'One hundred members attended the hind the scheme to which two mem"beef-stet.k grill" last night, the first
of a series of 'weekly "Joy nights." A bers of the licensing board have given
spelling bee next Tuesday swill be sue- their personal and official approval.
cer. 3c1 the following week by a 'snobby
There is a while man—there may
11* ."
quarters of the club are to bc he two or three of them—In that parout,, el y remodeled and a library of ti,•eiar woodpile, and self-respecting
hundreds of volumes installed. A campaign to increase the membershir negroes are justified in their nautical
public protest against awe her raceamong the business men of Boston will
be atartod. aiond.i,
labeled hotel in the city of Boston.
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'RICE RAISiiir
To mff
FUND FIGHTiu
CURLEY'S DILL
Less Secrecy Than Before
Observed by Superior
ficcers
•
1914
While Mayor Curley was denouncing again yesterday the raising of a
fund by firemen and policemen to
engage counsel to secure increases
in pay, another lobbying fund was
under way among the superior officers in the police department to fight
the mayor's bill to allow him to reduce the recently increased salarier
in the department, according to zi
report circulated yesterday.
Feeling that they have the tacit sanethin of Commissioner O'Meara in the
means that the mayor terms an abuse
and a menace to the citizens, the superior officers of the departa..Ait are
preparing, it is declared, to fight the
attempt of the mayor to go over the
commissioner's head by the very means
the executive condemns.

Less Secrecy Than Before
Because they believe they have the!
teelt approval of the commissioner, the
officers carried on their campaign with
leas secrecy than before, it Is reported.
It is understood that Mr. O'Meara hintself will appear before the legislative
committee when the mayor's bill comes
tip for a hearing, and that attorneys representing the pollee will be actively in
evidence.
In criticising the methods used by
the firemen and policemen in securing
their increases, Mayor Curley yesterday explained why he condemns Omni
as improper.
"The means gives rise to a system,"
he as:3, "which, if encouraged, would
duet-lye the taxpayers of all protectiOn,
since the increases secured depend entirely on the amount of the fund raisea.
If they got two increases In 1913, it Of
reasonable to suppose that if they
raised twice as much they would get
four
ery mind, it constitutes a specific
'T'oinm
abuse. I don't .see why our hompitsis,
our poor or our laborers should suffer
in order that the firemen and Policemen may enjoy increases they secure
hs suestionahle means.

Scores Attorneys
"Further, an attorney who prostitates
his office for such unjustifiable misuse
of the taxpayers' money and the
system that permits such an abuse are
mTenhaecemsatyoorthdeleconmomt
cornrnim.
criticize

stoner O'Meara, declaring that It Is
s
matter of opinion whether the
means
lor ienrot.0,
arc
eom
t.
rim
ghitmo
O'Meara yesterday refused to discuss+ the controversy,
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GOLFERS AROUSED
AT
n

to

Have
Claiins
Cut
He
Made Up $175,000
From the Estimates.

:Mayor

The salaries of evely employee of the
ed
Public works department who receiv
over $1000 a year were cut .5 per cent.
hy Mayor Curley yesterday, thereby ofreciting a saving of $;s5,000. The cuts will
50 into effect on April I.
The talary of Commissioner Rourke,
although fixed at $9000 by ordinance.
was also cut, but the mayor announced
se he
that he was to hold his job becau
the
"was an honest man." Although
ed
ordinance would have to be amend
elegally to effect a cut in the commi
' stener's salary, he agreed to waive tide
led, instead, take $450 of his salary and
e.
put it hack into the city treasury.
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Thursday
anklin Park's Free Links Mayor to Speak
at Big Meeting in.,
Suffer by Appropria1/ Lewis School.
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Golf players who use the Franklin
Park golf links are thinking harsh
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'iings of Mayor Curley today for
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and recreation depaAtri4rePOrl
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The loss of the appropriation
ss man
links will affect many busine
afterwho use these free links for an
of the
noon's sport. President Renny
ing the
y I %/111iiii often is seen knock
course, and he will

Mayor Is Now Content
With this 5 per cent. cut In salaries
ricompleted. the mayor laid away
les, announcing that there would. b.more discharges er reductions in t
has succeeded,
depart ment. I le
says% In making. up nearly till of
the eetimated exfrom
5rei.00e he cut
ligreerditures of the departmeet as
$55.000 of
unlit in the annual budget:
of
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abolit
tI) e was saved le- -the
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overtime payments, St.5,000
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eent cut, and 130.000 by other
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g the
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teed of the year through retiremeet or
(Meth.
mayor
The announcement ef the
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d great
lie works department cause
that there
surprise, for it was figured
ter In
eieugh
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was to h
himself was
'which the commissioner
principal vicelated to figure as the
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tim. However, only a
salary serve
Of engineers end eels in
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ion of
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Ise-,this about
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0e:tutting the famous
iSiX, a
I.' we, whore desire for a raise
'l Slttitt'V end a promotion was the eause
Commissioner
between
warfare
year.
Bourke and ?layer Fitzgerald last
for the
This year Lowe was slated
becauee
position of general foreman
dartin Lomasney, one of whose ileneail supported Curley. As
teneete
'!!!l the unexpected and
'' I,
e reduction in salary inH-uedion.
mayor plans to put on
eeariji 2eel lalsei.ae by reease
amount of work done by
eent, and having it done
euetract
These new men will be
by the
Pi
ev;itang wage of $2.50 a day,
paid the
now
iii contradistinction to the wage
neid by the contractors, which varies
between $1.21 and $2 a day.
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2 lee, enjoy seeing the money
:rem the original purpose for
, the COUDell intended it sheltie he

\l,'
-or Fitzgerald's horticultural build• ii the Penway, for which he induced hiAt year's council to appropriate
8'i-s000 front the Perlman fund, was
so thrown into the discard by the
mayor s flute)day.
transfei,e.d frern
The money is ti
that appropriation ... the appropriation
for par- and recreation department.
Thie mosey together with the year':
lesionie front he tuinl, totaling Sinew
will all be credited to the department.
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Why should the membership of the City
Council be enlarged? At the present time, with
a membership of nine, it is doing honest work,
and it is doing as effective work as can be
expected from a legislative body whose powers
are restricted b)- the charter until, in fact, upon
important financial matters, the mayor. has the
first and last word.
It is urged that every district should 'ave
"representation." With some knowledge of conditions at City Hall for a series of years, it may
be stated without reservation that a majority of
the districts obtained the worst representation
when they had what was supposed to be district
;epresentation in the Board of Aldermen. There
,was log-rolling, of course, as there is log-rolling
in every legislative body, but there was worse
than log-rolling--and that was the inevitable
combiniiion of high-toned and low-toned grafters for !-o-called district improvements, which
were, nine times out of ten, schemes for the
mutual benefit of promoters and aldermen.
The Boston Journal. believes that there is
room for improvement in the city charter, but it
does not believe that improvement for the city
will come through an enlargement of the council..
Coneentrated responsibility is the best kind of
responsibility. Let the council continue to represent the whole municipality, and let the whole
municipality continue to keep its eyes on the
whole council.

Main street in' Alit town. A tablet adorn's' hi!
birthplace.
It is barely possible that in her keen desha
to do ample justice to the men of Irish birth, Mrs,
Johnson nverheaped the measure of her offering

THE CITY'S LIGHTING
Councilman Coulthorst is a conscientious,
public servant, whose interest in the lightind
question is entirely disinterested. He believes that
the city is paying too much for electric illumina
just as it has been paying too.eitich for gas
*lighting. We have no doubt that the lighting
company ve;11 send jS learned counsel with
statistics to establish its contention that, should
'the city pay one cent less than the price
agreed upon by the mayor and the company,
the latter would go into bankruptcy and the
City Council be responsible for a dastardly blow
to a thriving Boston industry. Learned counsel
,are employed by lighting companies for that
purpose.
- And yet there is some reason to believe that
the city could save money on its public lighting
without destroying a vested interest or impairing)
the dividends of widows and orphans .Nleanwhile, let the City Council give careful and .considerate attention to the subject, in accordanei
with its official duty, and let there be an exhibit
of actual facts concerning a reasonable price lot
electric street lighting in this city.
, Those facts should 'not be based on the argu,
ments ot learnercounsel or on the dreams of
HISTORY
I REVISED
Editor Fitzgerald of the Republic pu hshedi wild-eyed theorists, but upon truths easily ascerlast week an official report of a lecture delivered tainable by those searching for the truth.
in Dorchester recently by Anna O'Neil Johnson,
ho is vouched for by Editor Fitzgerald as a
"BOOM BOSTON" CAMPAIGN
-noted lecturer, formerly of the staff of the New
The mayor's "Boom Boston" movement has
York Board of Education." In view of the fact lacked pyrotechnics of late, but despite that fact
that Secretary McAdoo of President Wilson's it has been achieving some definite rihsults.
cabinet is to become the son-in-law of his chief,'
Though the early stages of the movement
Mrs. Johnson's statements concerning his were somewhat spectacular, p,zehapis that was
nativity are not without interest:
just what was needed. At all evints he has
"Mr. McAdoo, the strongest man in
shown the business men of Boston what lies bePresident Wilson's cabinet, is Irish in the
fore them in the way of proress and developfirst degree, hailing from Donegal, where
ment, if they will but stir thetaselves. That his
he vas born. I know the papers stated a
work has already resulted in getting the big steel
fey, years ago that he was born in Georgia,
company to enlarge its field here and in inducof Scotch parents, but neither fact (?) is
ing the greatest printing press plant in the world:
correct. I know Mr. Adoo to have deto look over the opportunities presented by Bosribed his beginning very differently " •
1 ton's waterfron't is a fact worthy of note.
And yet the official biographers of the secreIn the interests of constructive progress, to
;tar persist in declaring that he was born in say noth;rig of e;,rie pride, the efforts of 1`,1a-vor
4arietta, Georgia, on Oct. 31, 1863, and that his Curley to raise a sum sufficient to carry on the
,arents were William and Mary Faith. Floyd work he has planned for thi<committee
should
qcAdoo. It may be, however, that Mrs. Johnson continue to receive the active financial
support
e mistaken, inasmuch as in the same remarkable of the business men who make their money
here
id.-lress she declared that Horace Greeley "ar- in Eioston.
-ived here front Ireland with only $10 in hi
oocket," although there is a persistent belief hereELECT CONNOLLY
abouts that he was born in Antrim, N. H. Sam•
We,
advise
the voters of the Twelfth NlassaBreese
Morse, also from lreland
uel Finley
according to Mrs. Johnson. was the oldest sor chusetts district to elect James B. Cot-molly of
Dorchester to represent them in the national
of Rev. Jeddidiah Morse, pastor of the First
House. If he does not serve them as
chatlestown„
in
Church
and was born or
-he should,
Parish
COrla ritAt
pay e

M

to recall him in the regular
election of November next. If he does serve
them as he can and should, his preliminary trainbe of value to him and his constituents.
It is not necessary to disparage Mr. Connolly's opponents in order to emphasize our
opinion that he is a level-headed, well-balanced
young citizen who has made himself what he is
and who, although he writes fiction of a high
class, has a habit in politics of telling the plain
truth and of striving for ideals. lie knows public
men; he is neither a time-server nor an anarchktic radical, and he doesn't make pledges for the
sake of hearing himself make them.
He gave Mr. Curley a good run in 1912. lie
his
will win in the coming election ii lic gets

it.
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will he po.ssible
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LIGHT CONTRACT OF CURLEY
TURNED DOWN BY COUNCIL
Opposition—Says
"Scandal and Disgrace, — Declares Comithurst in
the
Burdett and Wardwell Have Foisted Contracts on
City—Doesn't Question Motive of Mayor.
' Pfitiki X4 1914
the new
of Conticilmln John A. Coulthurst to
opv,Aition .„ the part1?,lectri
c Illuminating Company, as submitted tj

contract with the Edison
tneetin
eaused_ a lensation at the
vs • .
the City Council by Mayor Curley.
e
it, an event which Coulthurst
t "I
believe that Comdis'i,tionerad=eciared to the Council he was afraid
before his resolution
Rourke and Mayor Curley have would happen
con:cog,
,been cajoled into making this
be oultutiitnihs wete introduced tic .
Ilerre:
usb.. I
!tract," declared Coulthurst: "theCounhurst, anti passed ..inanimo
rithe
i
t
r
ll
i
'
per
Tr
.
i
a
lamp
(
per
year, iS teoalikn:
price, $87.53
n es=tle
the .
too high. If the mayor had mad( contract for gas lighting, and this
r of •Cointrierce to assist in
Chambe
y
price
$75,
the
'the
would work and make recommendations to the
compan
I have said "all right.' They are mak-'council
•
.
rat had put his resing too nutch money now altogether. Just after Coulthu
olutions into the Council, the mayor
"Ii is a scandal and a disgrace how
-- ippeared before the body and took octhis respectable bunch, Burdette (Continued on Page 2.-Colim i n ::.i
..oproval of the conWardwell, et al., have foisted con- casion to urgt.
tract for electric lighting and gas lighttracts on the city. ! do not question ing as submitted by him. He claimed
the motives of Rourke or the mayor, that they represented a saving in ten
years of $1,093,808.10, divided as follows:
but I did not want to see them get tin
the electric light contract a saving
I.
the gas contract a
into the toils of this bunch before of $15S,S03.1::
contracts will
publicity was given the contracts. saving of $340,000. These
not become effective when approved oy
The city is getting the worst of it !the mayor and City Council, but will
!date as of April 1st, so that tin: City
in a scandalous way.
as it desires
in Detroit, where there is a munie. Cotowil has as much time
them. The contracts have
the to discuss
tpally-owned plant, the total cost to ..
te commitheats referred to the onecutb.
r
"„
eity of Detroit during the year
i9 tee and public hearings will be held on
could not have been more than iti per them before any action is taken.
'rite mayor declared that he did not
lamp."
believe in municipal Ownership ()collide
in this city it atiold necessitate the
Order Mayor to Investigate
of one ixistifig.3)leAL41t ig
The councilman not only denounced'"3'1";
able cost of $:10,010.0t41. te) k
the contract but introduced resoluNew Yorker's Low Bid,tions, wnich were unanimously passol
from Coun4iNnan
calling upon the mayor to investigatei Upon a question
the mayor said that Ile had reT Watsonone
the operation of the mUnicipal ligi-titits
other Old from a New York
Overt
. --'
letters
'
plants in Chicago and Detroit before'
c:Anpully. Just about this time
s' table
concluding the cantle:et with the ,Edison were played on the reporter
by AVilllani B. Lawrence. netting
People. The mayor, hoWeVer, has al- signed
forth that a firm going by the name of
has
t
and
the
eontrac
d
approve
ready
the Coolie Lighting Service Corporaput it up to the City Council to also tom- of 20 Broad street, Nets' York. was

;11,7 roi:::`,1:,

•

10'
price OCNO•
prepared to offer a
if allowed
lame, including all repairs.
and install Its
sufficient time to fdrilibli
Odle_
equipment.
i that
mayor, however, declorfit
been pen
Nvicd e lighting probl m had le city to
lug fir.otour years, catib
•ffirceiht action
iOSP $120.000. so that he
e.
should be hail is soon as vftissitibl
COulThe resolituois Introduced inbY
e
thur.t asking the mayor to vestigat
, the
municipal lighting wcre put it, anti
eroincilman sold, so that Rourke
contraet
the mayor will now give the
and.
for electric lighting reconsideration
elootrA,
di the seine time, cause the
light company to realize "that the" can:
not put through this' body (tlie Council)
a proposition that will do inbiAice tc.
the citizens of Boston."
Dim resolutions sold in 'part:
-Attention is called to the alarming
tlis,Tepatiey between the price paid OI'
the cit:.• of Poston to the 1,7,11$no l':1"trie Illuminating company under its
cost to the
PNiSting contract and the
rits
city of
st
owned lighting system.
"In Boston the present price is about
r93 per year for a "Gilbert" arellght
qui about $103 per year for ft "Marla-the" lamp.
"In Detroit (see eighteenth annuftt
report of Public Lighting .Comthisaion
of the city of Detroit for the n$4.!ai year
ending June 30, 1913), the cash cost per
year - was
arclight for such fiscal
$20 49 for a 2000-candle power arclIght.
To this cost per arelight, In order to
Bos'make a fair comparison between added
ton and Detroit. the,re should he
items of "depreciation," "lost interest
on the investment," and "lost taxes.'
This was not done in the above-mentioned repo: t, but in raid commission's
report fce• the year ending June 30,
such ail estimate was included as follows:
Operating disbursement (cash cost
per arc Jighti
Depreciation on discarded arc lamps
etc.
Depreciation at 3 per cent, on investment
Interest at 4 per cent, on investflu.lit
Lost taxes on Inv tine

"3.25
1,43
7.31

8.36
Si32.117

Total

hat between the
"It should be o
years l'An and 1913 there was a remark-i
able decrease in the cash cost per afei
light of $7.70, SO that the total cost perl
light for the fiscal year 1913 could'
not have been much in excess of $45, as
compared with the Boston prices' as
aforesaid of $93 and $13.
"It is true, of course, that there are
k OlallitiOnS in Boston
which enter into
the cost of furnishing electric lights
Ahat may not exist in Detroit, such as,
or example. the difference in the price
of coal, underground wire expenses,
etc.
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tIXIC ORDERS
FOR ASSESSORS

City Hall Notes

commissioner of' Public Works hitniieix,
nor his three deputies, whose salaries are •
lixed by ordinance, are -toWxcepted. In
their cases they are to b' 'ompelled to
44+++11“11•4444e
turn back to the city treasury 5 p.c. of the
lee:. ale
a
A deleation
g
of m arletneu
amounts the ordinance names for their salpropeeitton
ary. In Rourke's case his salary is $9000 proached the Mayor with the
extended to
MUST KEEP AWAY PR<",1
leer Yettr, according to the ordinances. that the market district be
Deputy Supt. Sullivan, in charge of the the water front. The Mayor has Promised
service, has been receiving $5000 to confer with them ea Thursday next,
Public
EXCHANGE MEMBERS'highway
per year; Frederick H. Fay as division and will have the Commissioner of
engineer of the bridge and ferry service Works, the Superintendent of Markets arid
a
with
received $5000, according to ordinances; and the Street Commissioners present,
Mayor Fears Real Estate Men Frank A. McInnee as division engineer in view to remedying the present cramped
charge of the sewer and water service also conditions which they pictured. The Mayor
Might Seek Advantage if Con- received $5000 per year. These will suffer Said that it would probably result in both
the same 6 p.c. reductions,
a facilitation of business in the market dieThe district firemen, besides receiving a triet, and develop a scheme whereby the,
sulted About Valuations.
l e rec. reduction in all cases, will be put on City may increase its revenue from the
Summary removal from office will be the the fiat seele of $1500 Per year. These have privileges granted e.phathe marketmen.
mnalty to assessors wim are discovered by 'Kam paid variously from $1500 to $1500. It
'7,
‘iayor Curley to be assessing property un- means a Cot of $300 in 17 cases.
Mayor Curley has received notice from
The total amount of the salaries affect- the Navy Department at Washington that
'allay or consulting members of the rehl
state exchanges about the assessment of ed hy the cut is in excess of $1,000,000, and it has decided to allow his appointments to
u-operty, according to an ultimatum de- this cut alone Means a $55,000 saving. The West Point and Annapolis to stand. Ho.ivered by the Mayor to a delegation from other savings claimed by the Mayor are cause the Mayor's resignation from Conthe Mass. Real Estate Exchange last night. $35.00 by the abolition of the overtime gross took effect on Feb. 4, and the candiA delegation, consisting of Henry 11. work, and $30,000 by reductions and re- data appointed by the Mayor were not
Cutter, Frederick G.' Woodruff and Artie,. !novels previously_
eligible for admission until Feb. 21, the
If. Taber, called upon the Mayor to a. I
—
Navy Department, had previously questhat he instruct the assessors to as,. a
Boned his right to name candidates.
.,
down town property more equitably and
that the Mayor interfere with none of
The Mayor announced that he has sucthose assessors who have been doing that.
ceeded in Inducing the Massachusetts dela..
In reply the Mayor stated that those 10- Mayor Ctirley Is resolutaly opposed to nation of Democratic Congressmen to keep
struetions have already been given to the en" scheme of lighting the 23oston streets In Office Thoinan Farrell, a ward 17 TamAssessers. While he was about the matter, that will commit the city to the purchase many man, as keeper of the keys of the
however, he :,ktiti that he would instruct of Patented lamps, he stated publicly in Capitol at Washington. This la an appointthe Assessors to get their information reply to the charge of a
Y,” k concern ment that the Mayor secured during his
about property from other sources than that he gave no reply to their request by term in Congress.
merhbers of the real estate exchreaces, who letter to be allowed to submit a bid on the
might !leek advantages by the lowering of lighting situation.
Mayor Curley believes that by milieu:
this assessment or the ineneasing of that "These lamp companies offer to dp the Beeton the banner convention city of th e
one.
lighting at a certain price in order to get country the city can receive the best re"You people are entitled to no more con- their lamps installed, and offer the belt turns for its park system. He believes
sIderation in the matter or assessments that the lamps will be the property of the the Boeton park system the best of its
than is any other individual in the city, city at the expiration of the le years of kind in the country and one of the things,
and I propose to see that you get none," Lim contract," he said, "but it is a fact for visitors tm see, and' worth coming to
that the lamps usually are reduced to see. A specie, committee of three of the
the Mayor stated,
This statement caused surprise in bust- junk in three years and they are of no Boston Bousie• .4 was appointed to get to
netts circles bem:use of the fact that lead-. other value to the city."
work with the hotel men of the city to
ing members of the Mass, Real Estate Ex- The Mayor etateti also that he is opposed make plans to bring more conventions'
the
because
municipal
lighting
drat ih ere.
change were among the most ardent Curley to
supporters 'n the mayoralty campaign, and thing thb city would have to do would he
Mayor Curley states that be has received.
it was accepted as a warning to these thati to buy the plant of the present lighting
they are not to come to City Ball look-lcompany, which in the case of the gas in- information that the Argentine Republic.
is about to give an order for another bate
log for favors from the administration be- ,teresta would mean an outlay of in elt"cause 'of the fact that they supported of $60.000,000, and in the case of the electric' Beefily at the Fore River works. At Wm!
company, In excess of $30,000.000. He Point- would mean a contract for work to
Curley.
thel
ed out that the law will compel the pur- value of $11,000,000 to $13,000,000,
the Mayeit
chase of the existing company before the believes it is a big aid to the
Booming
city can start municipal lighting.
Boston work.
"If the city could put up its own plant,
I
and not be foraed to purchase the existing Frank A. Goodwin of
East Boston, for:ompany, I would consider municipal own- flier city Councilman,
and Progressive .
erShip and operatien," he said. "but under Party leader, is
Mayor Concludes Public Works Shake- the
mentioned most frequentpresent law it is a venture that 10,,Ne.ssfoili;gonbtemtridf
thosexitaa.yocuplicicuersleoynistholaysigup IV it h Announcement That All
An effort to start real work on the Pro- to give out to his
Salaries Over $1000 Be Cut PA'.
own friends. Goodwin
position to take the B. & A. train
is the man who attracted
With the announcement that rands K. away from its present location in yard
the tention to the assessing considerable atIteurke is to remain permanently, so far Back Bay will
department some.
be made by Mayor eamleY years
as his administration is concerned, at dm In conference with offlc!al of the raii-eperee ago with all alleged exposure of Ira.e. eaeteseing,
head of the Public Works Department, and road and others on Thursday at 10.30 a.m.
that every employee of the department
The plan to be ;liken up at that time is
who draws Wee) per year or. over is to the proposition put forward by Hubert H.
THE POLICE BILL/
suffer a reduction in salary of 5 p.c., to J. Connington, a real estate broker of 60
'
date from April I, Mayor Curley tinish&I State at. In an Interview with the Mayor,
The Mayor wants certain power to enhis work in reforming the Public Works Connington said that he has finaucial inDepartment last night
terests ready to back him in a venture to force economy upon the police. Thai.
This announcement gave the 3000 em- develop the property if it can be leased 11 by he has introduced a bill to
enalde
ployees of the Public Works Department by the B. & A. railroad Instead of bought him
to reduce, under certain circumthe first relief from the fear of removal outright.
stances,
the
compensation
of
members of
that they have experienced since the start
The Mayor ,took the matter up by *eleof the Cerley administration, for the an- phone 'with the B. & A. officials, and it the force. The apparent ground for his
are
to
that
,the, Mayal STAI, thiat
nouncement wee in part that there
was agreed that the vice president anti the request is
be no rnore removals in the dereertment, traffic manager of the company will par- some of the salaries now paid to pollee
and that the only future changes will be ticipate In Thursday's conference.
meee.e.rie arte-reteeselve and should be reAnother Boom Boston project consid- duced. This may be, but
the transfer of a few employees who may
nobody can be
possibly be spared for other branches of ered by the Mayor during the day wan :u better
judge in the matter of
serviea
police
the city
the request of a reeving pleture concern. salaries
than the head of the Pollee
that with these now heeded In New Yoe:. few assistance
The Mayor 'dated
Dechanges the s:, eiree of $I75,000, that must be or I ho helm:trial Boeiei ie eieeeme in Boa- partment must be. lf he Is extravagant,
there
department
me
:le
is
this year
always the city's right of
I
-I' agl
; :11 •• 1,1"
made in the
appeal
Olt
11, Bullet- to, the Governor, but nobody can
to bring ti', teide.•t 01ittml.n, the total ii
better,
taxes that can he raised, can be made. tree. el. eemudiaei &tektite. liutetti later In judge what each man's
services
are
The changes announced mean a distinet tba weak.
worth to the city, or what the city
should
saving or $140,000, and the difference bepay
an
a
total
for pollee protecti,,n.
tween this and the $175,000 will be made
would be a nubile eel:. mity, if the Lege_
up by not tilling vacancies caused by death
lature
should
clime I his bill. N. city
and by savings in having the city men do
MI
the country has lee ter police probe
work that is flow done by contract labor.
-lion;
better polite- service than
One of the interestine features of the
Boston
hi,
reduction in salaries is that not even the
and the price paid is not
exorbitant.

T..:_rade.

CURLFY OPPOSED TO
MUNICIPAL LIGHTING

ROURKE REMAINS
HEAD OF DEPARTMENT

MA
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REPEAL OF BUILDING
LIMIT ORDER ASKED

•

The Committee on Fire Hazard yesterday gave a hearing at City Hall on the
question of repealing the building extension limits ordered laet Year, but not to go
Into effect until May 1. Councilman Woods
presided.
The new limits were to go into effect on
April 1, but on account of the severe
weather the date was extended to May 1,
At that time it was understood that buildhire; upon which sufficient of the frame
work was completed by May 1 to indicate
the character of the building, would not
he affected by the now limits -calling for
first or second class censtructien.
The ruling of the Law Department as
stated at the hearing yesterday calls for
the completion of the building on May 1,
otherwise operations, If it he of third C19,,,s
or wooden construction must cease.
Those who appeared before the Committee and spoke in favor of repeal were
Charles P. Mooney, for South Boeton: Mrs.
Margaret Connelly, Patrick H. McHugh,
Henry H. Wood, for Brighrop; John .1.
Coneoy, Thorne* F. Doyle and Thomas A.
ISIland and Matthew Cummings. Peter E
lIanley and William A. Fouhy objected to
being made to lose work already performed. James II. Manerny wants limits
as they were in 1913 and seeks legislation
that will provide for protection to the
roofs of wooden dwellings.
Francis Burke of Brighton advocated a
change in the building laws and a repeal
of the building limits ordinance.
Fred _H. Vieux of the Mass. Real Estate
Exchange spoke against repeal. Others
against repeal will be heard next Medal,
at 2 pen.

half-I won't be understood. struS-'1. expect
to be condemned. That Is trying for a roan
who wants to stay in public life. but I don't
care a rap, so It makes 110 difference.
"One belt the street work is conducted
under the contract system. The contractor
receives $2.10 per roan per day, and be
that mart 10.40 a day, oniv tmough to pays
anew
Been to the hi shacks and hovels without
efeeferte
eny Nod. That will be reptiles b. e:.1, i•ILT till!' (.11 :1,1
1.11801eS8
I w•I
eons riot s'atefl,
11:i i • .".,
it.,
"
V• I
places for 1000 men
prn,
1111tli.
wao cau Live In docenwf.'t
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CURLEY'S BILLS
TO BE ADMITTED
POLICE SALARIES CUT
WILL BE CONSIDERED

Senate Rejects "Anti-0'Meara'
.•

I

State House G090at

'+++++++4++++++4-:•÷+++++.44
Haverhill.
if Senator Henry 'Wells of
year, he
retires from the Legielature this sterved
te
is expected to run for Mayor. He
an
three coneecuteve years in the Ronne
upper
this is his second year in the
branch. There would probably be Ito olt
14alutihird
t
r
e
yo
esairt
.o
3p
s ittiooltrildnertetiidoend f
an
.io
nd tioie
lie
will do.
Priest
Se retires, ex-Rep. A, Franklin
the sidelines ready to get into the
Amesbury and Peabody may each)
• a candidate, and possibly some of•
,ue smaller town*, on the ground that
"Haverhill is trying to hug everything-:
Joie if es-He.ii. Priest has no opposition in
.j4that its vote
s cr
•ie
jityi
Mier of the
As1

,sex
Abeott of Haverhill has
eeen ,,,eeen of as likely to get into the
light to succeed Senator Wells, but he
says there is no foundation for the report.
ti,-,ep. Abbott may net even desire another.,
irm In the House, for ltio. law partner
of the
health,
is out of
ring. and the business
,
firm is siar

--- With 7C, committee reports turneo into the
House yesterday, it was evident that the
51ayor I .111.1ey appeared before the committees were "getting a move on" It
I'l-louse lteles Committee yesterday to vas the largest day's business of the year,
argue for the admission (the, time for as far as reports nee concerned.
-new business having expired) of his bill
to authorize him to reduce the salaries The Charter Guards, having met wit!
,rwheiming defeat. on the question 0
of the police force to the amounts Paid ,,,,
,,
and
prior to Mayor Fitzgerald's increase,
three ,. , abolition of jurats, it remains to b
-to provide that no increase In the
what fate their other views on tit
last months of any Meyer's administra- ,.,. eharter will meet. The trend of gen'
valid again.
be
ever
shall
,
.
tion
,
entisnent
to be toward
seems
ilee movin
bee. .11,
MI,1 - 2- -/f/9
1_ Jetween,
e ,,,,.. the
cutofwottillid
en
o
th
at $
thin
idith
orsaw
rley
01010
r6,C
o3
vieay$
saa
date of the City election to tit
and
20, an
LUKLLY
amount required by the tuberculosis hoe - -, era reducing from 5000 to 3000
—the numpital to maintain sufferers from tle- .,., of signatures required for Mayoralte
disease in the Holy Ghost anti other -endidates to get on the ballot, and t
._ . .._
private hospitals, the Boston. bosnit"I :.„e0 for the Councilt
..._School'
...±nd
'Committee
being overcrowded. lie had cut the hoe
Tells Maj"lie Flub He Has Bet,u
vital appropriation $40,000, but now Two important changes in the arrangeCorpor-'
Astied to Manage 08,000,000
it was a mistake.
,ent of the rooms in the State limits,' are
'
at ion With Cash Balance of ii;;;1.-in j' Mayor Curley said. he expects to be
urgently necessary. when the ii..!si.• wings
-able to prove:—
which
the press room
.iln,,,
Tiiis.
Nil th,..
1,'
20:
otii,e
t i,ca
iiil,
.e
:
'l. That the increasee In the police fl'. ii)
y
'
,.va
be
floor with the
.
were made at an improper time. .
Declaring that lie has been handed u
House and Senate, and the other by which
"2. That they were procured in an tm- ilia Jocurnent room sr.a3 also be put a
$38,000,000 corporation to run with a caeli
balance credit of $52.40, Mayor Curley ,roper way.
. ,, .iloor below where it Is now eituated. 'When
"3. Tit-at, they have resulted in placing woo bills have to be printed every year,
gave a 15-minute talk on municipal
taxpagers.
the
on
efficiency and economy and his alms inie'n excessive "
Rod the racks in the document room were
I) den
betterment of conditions to the members' •'4. Thot, sinless relief is; granted, lin- Milli for not much ever one-third of that
and guests of the Majestic Club, last'Tottant city departments will have their iturnber, the need for enter"
ee men t nee(..1s
evening, at the club drooms, 22 School at, expenditin-es curtailed to such an extent, Ito argument.
to impair si•rionsly their efficiency.'
He saidi-r- iii, •:)1-t.
The Committee -7n---"What I hVe dotte tbliielittis economy
. State House and
1,ii till,- I,la:Mc& Jobs.
libraries voted reference to the next
and efficiency in the running of Boston
:deo urged the admission of,
leneral
Is only a :email part of what 1 aim to- do. ‘,,,1118,.3,.,,°:;,te.',1„1.1‘.
Court
on
propositions
for accornthe time by. tw%•i
I tell you, gentlemen, that every citizen ....., ,.......... to extend
for the Supreme Court. In the
em Pl°Yea iodations
lighters
lamp
which
within
-years
tetate House extensions, and for a mansion
of Boston can get Justice for the next
transferred to a differ-for the Governor,
but will reportt favorite
four years—and without having to 'pay in the city may be
..u,
:::
eivil,
it is expected, on the immediate confor it. And there isn't anything anyone ant city department without further
explaineti
Mayor
The
examination.
'nervice
se z.t? of
th
autornsilcsiroction
can get that isn't on the level for any
,..,,,enit,rnyeesnt(Vcr
the
that the ;et y is instaiiins at new
by Got'. Walsh.
amount of money.
"I have been asked to conduct 8 $38,- lamp lighilng system, that will save a
----The Committee on Taxation is wrestling
000,000 corporetion with a cash capital considerable "In
'
'with weighty problems concerning the
of $52.40, and I have been confronted
propoeed
reforms In taxation laws, which
with a mighty task. Economy is, fleeshave been so long pending, and naturally
end it Is possible and I am going
is,e1 .4R_Zi- _If/(
74, it Is difficult for them suddenly to rea4
to show the voters hew it can be accompea their minds to mere political ques
•
plished.
tite Cree COLMAL
Bons. Therefore it was not to lei
.1 believe the city can be run for $1,500,000 less than it wag last yetsr. CerThe present number of the- members cd at that when at the last hearing the
question came up incidentally, How man.
thin individuals thought I was a
dream- of the City Council of Boston is 15. Ow,gressmen has Massachusetts,
one raeue,
en, 'There are two contracts for sleet
a
is
to
There
proposition
snake
28,
it
in
of the committee answered "nine," an ,'
her
I
lighting that will be consummated In the
next two weeks and on those two con- stead. 17nfortunately the committee of another "eleven."
the Legislature on Metropolitan Affairs
tracts we will save the city $1.800.000.
"By Increasing the Sunday moving me_ has e'oted to report the bill, which wculd
ture license fee from $5 to $10 a day, we increase the membership of the Boston
save te0,000 a year; in the purchasing de- City Council. There Is nothing wrong
pertinent, by readvertising for bids, we with the Council now, as regards the
have saved anothee $148,000. The City has number of its members. It is small,
but
,i,111,
been working on a seven-day week
- ':"" the best opinion, now obtainable upon
six working days; by making this a
straight six-day week, we will save $140,- municipal government, favors a small
.
year. In fact. figures will show that number of members In such a body.
000
attempting to fasten steal a
policy irk
the andininistration thus far has effected There is no reason at all for increasing .
misgovernment on Boetore in Aeons of
a saving of more than $700,000 in less than the number of members of the City
every
prinelple
of
home
weeks.
seven
Experience in Boston has i , ,, i,,,
rule.
(*outsell.
Tin:
.
_
number of men, the less
..1 believe I will be the most abused pi oven this so emphatically -that the at gei t
eaeY
te fix reeponsibility en
man fa Boston tor the next year and IL Legislature has abeolutely no einem., In it , le
, is,. ,b , any Ont•
I Knows th

'MECO TO

BE MISUNDERSTOOD

into

•

Police Promotion Bill—House
Works on Railroad, Legislation.

1P1,1A-,

a

- /14,4 StateHouse

‘ralrews of Roxbury, John IL limit of
South Boston, trid Edward E. McGrath,
rarriaa. Representative of wd. 18.

Co5sipt •
'
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'
to right l',11
.‘laYol• '',IrleY ,:, attemptingAssessihg l'e''
Commission has uPnot expect to make any The Civil Service
the
in
wrong
"id
I
all
aily
important nomieations today. This means Proved the appointments by Mayor Curley partment in the if ppointinent of Alonzo V.
cominissioner,
assessor. Anthat the Board of Labor and Land Court of Charles Gibson for park
for overseer of the poor, Andrews for first assistant
vacancies, and the question of the Medical John R. McVey
a first assistyears
maey
for
drews
was
Examiner for Suffolk will go over anoti-ar and Isaac G. Rosenberg for children's in- ant. itaid regarded as one of the most
'stitntions trustee.
late
WeCk.
caouble in the department until the
unsalaried positions.
hint,
Public Sertice Commr. Anderson had a All three are
Mayor Hibbard decided to appoint board
----conference with Gov. Walsh last night on
to the
Lieut. Gov. Barry is an almost dolly with Edward 0. Richardson,
promotion. Curthe awilroad problem, but neither would
visitor to the Mayor's office. In the par- of Prinaipal asticssors, a
publication,
'f'pr
voted for
lance of "the gang," he is one who is "In ley, as Alderman. repeatedly
smith Boston in the i•entirmation for the two, though he reBarry
right.
Senator Fisher of Westford propound6 mayoralty campaign by opposing its fa•a;•:! the 'A ndrewS appointment as the
this in the Senate chamber after the *esvorite son in the contest. Thomas J. noire justified.
present
the
two
Sion yesterday: "Since
When Mayor Fitzgerald came into ofKenny,
Kenny. andsupporting the present Mayor.
Progressive members of the Senate vote of This explains his standing with Mayor fice, following the Hibbard administration,
opposite sides, how could the party toi Curley.
one of the first things he did was to find
equally divided if the representation shouli
another for Andrews' place. This left A II'
be increased tia.thxec?"
After April 1. Standish Wilcox, who drews out of tha department altogether.as
Now Andrews gets hack his old place
was secretary to Congressman Curley.
No less than five comihtftetaa-Wilitaris
first assistant, and it is understood that
and Assistant Secretary to Mayor t7urley
recommitted by the House yesterday. V%hC, w Al be the editor of the City Rscord, sue
he is to be given the appointment to the
the attention of Charming Cox, the ma. reeding John A. Murphy, who held nal tirst Republican vacancy that occurs.
jority leader, was called to the matter, office under the Fitzgerald adminOa
and he was asked for a diagnosis, he rej ttaa,
It-litati"notart good omen to the CurfeYi
plied: "Ill-digested or 111-considered legisadministration that the Civil Service Comlation." "Dr." Cox is undoubtedly correct.
back with approval tto.
sent
mission
in the Senate also several reports were
name of Charles Gibson for membership
to
rerecommitted and attempts • made
on the Park and Recreation Commission
- A commit others. There has been a tremenwithout also the name of Joseph I'. C,
doun mass of matters put up to the Legis,
!ins. The latter was named for 'tomb( •
!attire by enterprising citizens this yet!• - Statehouse Gossip
Alio
on the commission the same day th '
Nobody can deny that Massachusetts
i Almon was named.
voters, demand More legislatiz.n than Da
Because he was acbiVe in the Curley
voters of any other State.
(
bash is receiving many enconii- eampaign for the mayoralty some objec-flits from members of political parties tion front reform circles is being regisA committee of 12 Democratic members Alter than his own for the stand lie has tered against his confirmation. This is
of the House has been appointed to confer aken against using his office to
aid PUY' said to he the reason for the commission's
daily with Gov. Walsh on the progress of mtididate for any Federal
•
position. He delay in action on the matter.
•
moveThe
Legislature.
measures in tlfe
---.
.urns down even members of his own
ment, which is similar to that started dur- ',may.
pile of
Gallivan
found
Commr.
a
Street
Ing the administration of Gov. Crane, Is Undoubtedly, if he
raised hie hand, his about 200 letters and telegrams from cliN•,
for the purpose of Increasing party ern" brother would be nominated
for postmas- Mate, anti national characters, front fellow
what
decide
committee
will
ciency. The
ter of Leominster, for which office he is a baseball fans from all over the country,
measures to advocate and oppose and will candidate, but, at the
and from former colleagues at Harvard,
risk
a of some family on his deck awaiting his triumphant rego on the floor of the House each day with feeling, he; has
steadfastly
maintained
his
the outline of a defioite programme.
rule. It has taken Spartan courage, and turn from the 12th Congressional district
The members of the committee are Reps. he has been
election.
subjected to criticism from, primary
J. J. Courtney of Springfield, Morton Bur- Democrats
as "too much of a highbrow";' "I'm going to take one day's rest, then
Jail
to repeat my activities of the
dick of Adams, J. F. Doherty °f
going
am
I
- ..
but the Governor has principles and eonRiver, M. II. Cotter of Lynn, H. J. Ma-avictioits to
past fortnight to make my election cerwhich
he
has
been
absoiatelY
honey of Cambridge, W. L. F. Oilman °
he said. "I have a wholesome reArne from the first, at considerable cost to tain." toe
i he vetc-gei Hog abilities of both
Boston, - W. 0. Souther it. of Cohasset, himself.
spect
:tames tt i'onnolly. i Ili Pl:fliillsalve nomL. R. Sullivan, 1, 0`. McLaughlin, Martin
—
inee, and Frank I: itiiiercjiiaaitepablictin
Lornasney and Peter F. Tague of Boston,
The Panama-Paclfic managers• for. Massa- nominee."
and John T. Flanagan of Worcester.
chusetts will nwtke the leading educational
,
------A successor to Richard M. Walsh in the
Councillor Guy held quite an animated exhibit at the exposition in, San Francisco.
Massachusetts
has been requested to con- Law Department has been named by Cordebate at the State House, with keverab
auditors, as to whether the word "male" tribute the three most prominent elements poration Counbal Sullivan. He is Walter
is in the United States,constitution. The of the composite exhibit. The managers J. O'Malley, a prominent member of the
Councillor insisted that It was net, and and 'Comma Snedden have been in con- Pro Bono Publico Chub of ward 17.
that women voted in the days of George,ference with representatives of the expost---------tion The managers have under consideruWashington, and that the sex can charge•
the
Lion
appointment
their
of
Adams
John
up to
present inability to
C. T. C. Whitcomb, principal of Brockton school, to
exercise the franchise.
organize an exhibit and to remain in
charge of it.
41(tv. Walsh
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ROXBURY CITIZENS
OPPOSE CHANGES
IN WY CHARTER
vigorous protest

John Donovan of wit 7 is an Iconoclast.
It takes courage to call Mayor Curley
a
"Googoo" and predict the latter's defeat. the city
Few amid far between are the Boston „Ira or
Democrats in the Legislature r dy to coon, it
:\
yesterday accepted the raise the ahilleinab ageing thatiAtyor so
; ;,;,;; ; ;; ;;,,,,
•sonIPM LOR'lle from thd early in the four-y,ear teia
•,
:4( him!bOuse cumlniSbiOn of which he was
chairman at a salary of $1000 per year. The When Rep. Worrell of Attleboro declared
Mayor promised that be will name a site-L that the Republican leadership in the
Legcessor within a few days as the resigna- islature thia year "has been rotten," he
ereated something of a sensation, but aption is to take eft,. on April 1.
parently, from the comments since, he
is
not alone in his belief, although no
The Mayor announced tile reeelo,
the apacar brava enough to speak out ot:•ers
loud.
resignations of five members of the board
of first assistant assessors: 'William II. The number of green carnations
Oakes, Ward A. Marsh, Lucian J. Priest; legislators yesterday was large, worn by
and even
Frani: B. Webster, Frederick L. McGowan. some of the State House
employees were
In all cases except McGowan'a the resig- decorated. It was difficult to do
nations were by request. In addition there in either branch, as always on business
March 17.
are two other vacancies, those caused by Perhaps more would have been
accomtoe deaths of John H. Minn and Jeremiah plished had agreements .been reached
for
J. Good.
morning sessions.
To taws
,sa en places the Mayor has appointed Charles F. Murphy t.if wd. 17,
k rank A. Oaltney of Dorchester, JILMVSF.
Egan of wd. '20, former Repreiemtative,
James )2.. Maguire of wd. 24, Alonzo F.

19 14

afbinst any change III
charter which would provide for
district rtTrt-zentation iii the City
wa, niade at a crowded meeting
cnizeris' Association,
was mina tilmonsly passed
dc,,t,,:itig the priNueed change In
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Hotel Arcadia Wails
Dangerous to Public

•

Building lr...,,‘.tctors Order Brick Work Strengthened
Before Allowing Erection of Fire Escapes on '
Structure Where 28 Men Lost Their Lives.
lodging
on Washineton street, where
twenty-eight homeless tnen lost their
lives le the u' estrous fire of Dec. 3,
have 'pen found in a dangerous condition by inspectors of the building depertinent. Joseph 0. Lyons, the "Lodlog' House !.ing" of Boston, lessee of
I the property, has been erecting fire emcap -s on both the Washington and Laconia ..re
sides of the building to
comply with the demands of tee building ;it:element. A .ecent inspection of
the work by building eepartment ofneeds etivealed a weakened state of the
walls. There were dangerous bulges, and
in spats bricks were loose. Before ellowing the work of erecting the lire es„sees to go ahead, a general reinforce.ment of the walls - was insisted upon.
Workmen are now clamping the walls
ho

ft/MR.17. 1914

City Hall Notes
Senator James P. Timilty, who tools
;ides with Thomas J. Kenny against
Mayor Curley during the city campaign. obtained his contract for patch
cit streets, depaving work on
spite the efforts
lem or Curley to
prevent it. On t
rat bid, Timilte's
Construction
Central
company, the
Company, Was the lowest bidder. but
Mayor Curley ordered all bids thrown
out, on the ground that the Timilts
company was not large enough to undertake the work, and that the larger
companies would submit a lower bid
just to keep their force at work Miring
the dull season. But on the second request for bids Timilty was again the
,lowest, and now has the laugh on the
I mayor.

•

Mayor Curleses scheme of cutting the
salaries of employees earning over $1000
a year 5 to 7 per cent., is by no means
it trw. eeseee eeminee. during the, last
year of his aciminisieeien, in an endeavor to retrench, ;ell the salaries of
all the clerks in departments under his
control, who were earning over $1000
a year, 7% per cent. He alee eat his
own salary. The ,etitet eseeiVeseft ret
!stored. howeveee
vie
Almost every night of the week Lieutenant Governor Edward Barry can
be seen in the confines of City Hall.
either with or without the silk hat, on
his way to conference with Mayor
Curley. Chairman Michael 0.I•earY or
the Democratic State committee is also
seen about the mayor's office somewhat
'lately. There are some people who pro.

to the inside beams of the building by a
system of channel Irons and star'reits.
Exacting demands ft Spe safeguaea•-•
ing of the elves of the , hors of Bee
cheap lodging houses of llostm have
been made by Commissioner Patrick
°Menem of the building department
upon the owners of such lodging
houses. Not only meet the nrofitabb;
but dangerous cubicles be done away
with, but uutomatic sprinklers, more
fire escapes and other prottetion against
fire must be Installed. The system of
dividing of large dormitories into cub's
cies--small rooms, whose partitions do
not reaeh the ceiling—is a very profitable one for the lodging house owners,
and much pressure has been brought to
bear to have the system retained,
leaess all of the requirements of els,
department complied with by May I.
te,ornmissi• me. O'Hearn said yeeterday
that he will refuse to sanction the renewal of the lodging house licenses by
the pollee departresnt.
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Capitol Hill Gossip
. Hun,. galleries at
The
ths :eel;
Houee will be no place for mere mei
`edaY, patelcularly for these mere met
who have not succumbed to the per
suasive arguments of th p non-milieu)
snffragists of Massachusetts. Today th
House will pass on the proposed amend
aient to the constitution
grantini
women equal rights with men to th
ballot. Inasmuch as a sweeping sill
frage victory is expected, the generic;
will probably be crowded with lady°
cates of the cause. The rules of th
House prohibit demonstrations by th
ea-Reties, but they will probably be sus
pended if the vote goes right. If not
both rules and members may he sits
ipended.
The toiffi age leaders, although rout;
dent of victory, were a bit disturies
east night when they found that tw.
committees are traveling. They clainie;
that the absence of the committee
rneans the mee ,tf fourteen votes fo
Inc sufliags
,canee, weep only two o
fthe absentees were said to be oppose(
to suffrage. There was a hasty scurry•
ing on the part of Michael F. CulfineY,
the haneseme lobbyist for the suffragists, last night to secure pairs for the
absent committee men.
re
s
I—
Deputy Auditor William.* HkwleY,
who has been at the State House for
so many years that he Is almost as
famous ez the Bulfinch front, was rudely shocked by Lieutenant Governor
Barry yesterday when the council was
considering the bills for expenses pre. ...

ommaseeless set
semen fly tee renese
count:eh
tansmitting the bilk to the
which
Hawley had written 41. letter in council
made a special appeal to the
memberte
or the recess committee derided to
When the council last week
over. Bewley was
put the whole matter
peeved. When the couneil begat, to ask
expenses inquestions concerning the
and
Iteis more
curred and to call for vout,still
bills, the deputy auditor was
hie
however,
disturbed. Yesterday.
exhausted
was completely
,petience
Barry intiwhen Lieutenant Governor
ere a
mated that the expense bills R
The
d isgrace to the Cutumanwpstith.
;DrillI ieutenant governot particularly
member
;seed the bill presented by one
Maine, i
, for
its ti.ansportation from
vasummer
where he was spending his
attend a
cation, to the State House to
hearing.
been,” the
"Think what it might have
he had
lieutenant governor said, "if vacation
summer
decided to spend his
on the banks of the Saskatchew
s,
Representative John J. Cum
bill to
first-year man and author of the
Boston Porequire promotions in the
from the
llee Department to be made
civil service list, was given a lesson i ll
The
senatorial courtesy yesterday. several
representative had delivered
argues:lets
engthy and well-prepared
House, and
n favor of the bill in the
substituted
-..d succeeded in having it committee.
for the adverse report of a
to the
lie had spent much time talking
Members; of the Senate and furnishing
justice of
them with data to prove the
the bill.
opThere were few, If any, signs of
position in the upper branch. Ctuntnings Was behind the rail in the Senate chamber yesterday to watch the
• proceedings and to vvitnesa the final
act in his victory. But the bill didn't ,
silt-vise the first reading of the calendar. When the president ealled for the
ayes, no One responded, and as he hurriedly asked for the nays, a chorus
which circled the entire chamber answered and the bill was dead.
--John N. Cole, chairman of the commission on economy and efficiency. had
his day in reply to Secretary Kelso of
the State board of charity yesterday
In the course of Ids remarks, he quoted
a section of Kelso's criticism of Colter;
report in favor of eonsolidatioi; of the
eharity, insanity and prison boards, in
which Kelso had cited a certain act
parsed by the Legislature as contra:intertuihrrie
l i necogeirnta
r
noliin
t‘‘t e.of Cole's
IKe'eslys'eosst,atewtreadistat:s.littsct.ionige
rroom
Ce o
saluted him with "OM you paragon of
perfection." and then pointed out that
the act which Kelso had cited was one
which rearranged the salaries of the
elerita of cthirts and other county of
fletals who had nothing to do with th
State hoard of charity or any of
th:
work tinder discussion=
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LCity Hall Notes

id promised to increase the valuation
' the city hundreds uf millions if he
ir. The surprise was all Cherry's.

191,4-

Coals of lire e ese heaped en M1s'iii
Curley's head yesterday when Floretta
Vinieg, the Hell editress visited him 0
his °Mee and extended a kindly invi
teflon to him to attend the 'luncheon
of the Daughters or the American RevMeilen to be hele in the,. CoPlex-Plaza
1
On Friday afternyonci
1914
, - mayor
s tt
e,e
a
ett
Just a yer,
was involved In a debate with a representative of one of the historical soeletles of the city, in the course or
which the mayor proved to his own satisfaction that the Boston Tea Party
was the Boston Beer Party, or, In other
h lifached with
Poul,...e that has been '
words, that the men who threw the
taxed tea into the waters of Boston P;roxide of hydrogen has been offered
, harbor were inspirece not so much with for sale in the South End repeatedly
patriotic fire, as with fire-w tter. lie
the Board of Health, aided by Poalso said a few uncomplimentary things and
has been working for days
°Memel,
.
liee
about heroes of the Revolution
;
The mayor has accepted the Invitai to try and locate the dealers whe have
tion. despite the advice' of his staff.
operating the "whitening tanks "
been
R. would
would appear as If the D.
to statements made yeeterdaY
have the last word in .he controveres. according
inathe oily Police Court.
Employees of the public works de- A ser...ence of thirty days in the House
partment v,oke up happy yesterday
giving the of Correction was Imposed upon :lenmorning and were around
The dell Krozy, die proprietor of a provilaugh.
other city employees the
mayor will not disturb them' more and sion store at 206 Harrison avenue by
mo they should worry. 'rhoclaim
Judge Sullivan on a charge of having
made that, now that the sword of Da- intm..ered with a representative of the
moeles has been removed, their work Board of Health in pursuance of his
will increase just 100 per cent, in quai. duties.
When asked what his purpose had
ity, while that of the other departments, who are under the shadow o( been in going into the stores in the
the sword, remains the same.
vicinity, the inspector said that he was
seeking hens and chickens which hau
There le still a ray of hope for city been dipped in a solution which would
empioyees whose eateries will be cut so change the appearance that they
clean, but
Some person, name un- would appear fresh and
on April
known, circulated the renort that which would injure the eating properfowl.
as
the
the
Heart,"
of
ties
"James of the Cold
It was testified that Iirozy was indigMayor is' now termed, was up to another one of his practical jokes and nant at the intimation and that when
that when the day for the salary cuts the officer tried to take away some of
to go into effect came around he would the fowl for chemical examinetIon he
shout "April Fool." But then again. threatened him with a cleaver.
The utmost secrecy has surrounded
Until the Ffrianae Commission reports' the investigation ihto the "peroxide
on the ,gas arid electric light contracts. blonde" poultry traffic In Boston, and
the City Council will mark time. The although no prosecutions have been
ceder members, who have screed for made as yet it is expected that arrests
ticene time, are rather doubtful in re- will be made shortly on complaint of
gard to the contracts, hue inedne tow-' the Board or Health.
ards the feeling that they are .he best
bargains that can be made, especially
In view of the long time the city has
been waiting for them. The old objection to tying up the city for such
long term as ten years will play a tame
part in the council's approval. If the
gas and electric companies would consent to, five-year contracts at the same
termS, they would be approved Immediately.

iAKI A CRUSADE

1

ON "BLONDE" FOWL

1

Board of Hegel Active in
Man
South EndJailed„,01 • .

James A. Osillvan, the successful
Democrat in the twelfth district primaries, held A reception yesterday all
along the route from his home to his
office in City Hall. Except for the fact
that his voice has beer, reduced to a
croak on account of cheering himself
Were anhoarse when the
-- -ntriced, he is in fine shape. The office
slightly
also
is
n
aft of the commissio
terse In the throat from cheering, not
teause they were going to lose their
of course, but because he won.

CURLEY ATTACKS,
WALSH BEFENES
THE LECISLAMIE

Mennwhile Mayor Curley smiles and
.ys: "There le a nice job upetairsIn
es Street Commissioner's office now
some one." All applicants for the
b are first renuested to answer the
testion: "Can you run a department
"
less money and get more efficiency.
fact,
Some surprise was caused by the
in the
,at Mayor Curley did not send
of
member
for
sy
Chei
term of t.4eorge
Mr. Cherry
a Board of Assessors.
ego,
eske for the position some time

Mayor Favors -Two-Year
Term So Solons Could
Do Less Harm.
EXECUTIVES ADDRESS
ST. RAILWAY CI UB
Ought to Have Confidence
of People, Asserts

Ciovernnrt

i4

the effe
Goeernor Walsh defended
Maseachuthe
of
cieney and good faith
after that
setts Legislature last night
referred to
body had been disparaginees
baneuet
by Mayor Curley at the aenual
RaliwaY
Street
of the New England
Club at the Hotel Somerset.
Mayor
The governor arrived just an
The latCurley was closing his speech.
hear
ter left Immediately and did not
the governor's statements.
,sverY
"If legislators were elected
said
annually,"
of
instead
years
two
Mayor Curley, "it wield he nolollille
the harm
for them to uo only 0,1e-half
the Legthey do. The greater cart or
vicious
,,inbating
is
work
islature's
or
legislation. and other unwise acts

1

legislation."
more
governor Walsh was slightly
to
arose
he
a,
usual
solemn than
speak. He said:
the
of
"A criticism has been made
Massachusetts Legislature.
"I do not care to pass on the Legissomelatures of the past, but will say
presthing about the Le,stierature of the
body
ent year. The men of the present
are
all
Not
work.
are heyeing to the
the
men of education, many are from
toiling masses, but they come with
fellow
sympathy and emotion for their
men,
confidence
the
"They Ought to hale
Masand support of all the peoele of
are
sachusetts. They are honest and
problems,
trying to solve faithfully the
given
he
to
of the State, They ought
These
confidence and not distrust."
tumultuous
statments were followed by
applause.
has
"The recent -Mimed agitation
all of
given a letter urderstanding for
too far in
us, and the people will not go
Ire Ir demands.
"l -vill defend all public service corporightly.
ratioae that are performing
sent0
Behind these is the 'best public
ment of the State.
"Public service commissions in Massachusetts his year will have serious ane
difficult work to perform. These commissions will be sound and safe.
"On the whole, I have found the street
railways co-operating in honest legislation. During the ten weeks I have beer
governor no complaint has come frond
any part of the State."
"Now, as never before, must the me:
of New England stand together fss
their own preserssation," seed May s
.
Curley.
"We have got to have a constitutiona
amendment that will protect Maseachu
setts, which has shortened the hours o
labor through humanitarian motives
against 1 ess progressive States tha
allow 66 and even f8 hours a weel
labor.At the annual meeting in this artei
noon, John T. Cbnway of Brockton wa
elected papeldent. Other officers are
Vice presidents, L. H. McCray, Fenno
bunk, Me.; F. C. Wilkinson, St. Al
bane. Vt.; C. E. Learned, Boston: .1
Brodie Smith, Manchester, N, He .0
F. Sherman, Providence' W. P. Eris
tol, Hartford, Conn.; secestary, H. A
Faulkoer, Boston; treasurer, E. I
'
Shaw, jr., &Stith Framingham.
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ED
BILL ADMtirITT
taiTTrr

as
arrtM eltil7t
Z„
"
:
tmlil
tieAmite
el. eXamPle, Ill the public
and
s trtmailt, the ;mishit denartment,
ment.
H e. ConallEnraives' ISospital depart
he
to
t111 further reductions will have
departmade in these and in other city
Ies me
gil v
ti.slat;rei c
;..eg,
0
ept1
ss
ieneled
1,1iLsitpsolu
in
an opportunity to effect economies
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Mayor Now Powerless

1

which I
in detail the evidence nava should be
That
s.
charge
base these
mY
beard by the committee to
referred. AU
If admitted, will be
now to sal,
that you ought to ask tnegiven serimi,.`t
s.tre you of is that i have
important, step.
.fiesitieration to this
d the evithat I have —carefully studie deliberate
dence, and that It is mywhir* calls,
Judgment that a case exists
the Leginiafor remedial action by

9.
mayor
What He Expects to Prb
You ought not to compel the
remain
"I expect to be able to prove:
e; a great city like Boston to
made at 1
extravagance it
"I. That the It reasee we
powerless to deal With
.
_ . . ..... _
e
besaus
simply
ment,
time.
an'improper
pollee depart
procured in an
office, and
"2. That they were
is under control of a state
in
.es
econom
his
all
force him to make
way.
er
improp
has
ed in Masthe departments which the State
"3. That piey have result
en the tax
, left under city control
hie an excessive burden
my
of
ion
admiss
that 1 ask is the
payers.
I,
d Im, hill, that 1 may present my \gawk: to
"I. That hitless relief is grante have
rs to
membe
its
urge
tee
and
...„ sti commit
city departments will
C
t
portan
was
which
to such, an
. give relief from tile burden
their expenditures curtailed
their efcitizens without their
extent as to impair seriously
Declaring that the raising of tue placed upon our
give
car,
courts
ry
TS, ordina
t.
consen
y.
ficienc
the
13alaries of nit.mbers of the police de,
shown to
therefore I must come to
"Vnlese these things cab be
as a petitioner
which!
partment in the last days of Mritniorea.retliand General Court Boston.
the satisfaction of the committee
of
be no
"an in behalf of the people
shall hear the evidence there will
to
n
petitio
y
Fitzgerald's administration was
rdinar
I ask,
an extrao
need of granting the authority
•of
armee
y
acin
l
'
i'
ly
i
id
e
s
satisf
Z
rdinar
re
,'
extrao
power
of
the
abuse
extraordinary
If they can be shown to
system of
e
power. I do not eriticize the
the committee, then, :n justic
of
tion
ticand that the increases, in his opinion,
a.
rkeitthy'
,
u
entitled
nolrody:rilla
citliztro
fttnle
tir
pa
,S
to the citizens of Boiton. I am
l
ice
l
contro
d'
metho
.”
behalf
!were obtained by improper
to the remedy I seek In their
in the city's officials. I ask
Mayor Curley appeared before the revealed
to remedy
only that authority be given
of
committee on rules at the State
Ingle specific abuse of the rights
es citizens in the management of
ebsstor
nsion
a
suspe
ask
to
rday
yeste
House
authority
their finaneial affairs. I have
of the role, to admit his bill to allow to rectify errors arid abuses in other
ive
departments growing out of eyeese
him to reduce those salaries.
ses made at the eleventh
increa
salary
er
ssion
Commi
that
Admitting
Ask
zing
hour as the result Of thirdemorali
O'Meara is a man of "splendid charaseessment method of proeuring such
mayor
"
the
ments,
acter and attain
re
plo
nevertheless insisted that he should
Such abuses
grievousdepartt
r
ave power to remove the excessivf
not be
should
s
r
citizen
Bosto
of
on the taxpayers
ment. and the
turden
e it hapl'created without regard for mora without remedy merely becaus
An apepal to Governor Walsh for tha
pens that the head of that department
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OPEN THE
RETAINS CITY'S NEW
RKRKE FISH PIE
t
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tlyill&Rtiu9,4seek1istfeh. et teat Deed,
: IS
Rentke is to remain H. manently, mm, 11
as his adrninisti ation
eoncerned. at him
head of the l'eldie1 Weis Department, ant
that every eliirdeee., I the departmeno
.who d Ca%V F3 11000 104'
er or over is t
suffer a reauction
ealary of 5 p.c., tC
date from April I. mayor Curley finished
his work in reforming the Public Works
Department last night.
This announcement gave the 3000 eraployees of the Public Works Department
the first relief from the fear of removal

Louts K

ROURKE.

that they have experienced since the start
of the Curley administration, for the announcement was in part that there are to
be no more removals in the department,
and that the only future enanges will be
the transfer of a 'few employees who may
ooasibly be epeeed for other branches of
the city ste, •iee
The Mayor stated that with -these
changes the saving of $175,000, that must be
made in the department this year so as
to bring the budget within the total of
taxes that can be raised, can be made.
The chengee announced mean a distinct
saying of $140,000, 'and the difference between this and the $175,000 will be made
up by not filling vacancies caused by death
and by savings in having the city men do
work that is now done by contract labor.
nee of the interesting features of the
reduction in salaries is thst net e.. the
Commissioner of Public Works himself,
nor his three deputies, whose salaries are
fixed by ordinanee, are to be excepted.. in
their eases they are to lee compelled re
turn back te the eity treasury 6 p.c. of the
amonnta the ordinanee names for their salary. In Rourke's case him salary is 59000
per year. according to the ordinanees.
Deputy Supt. Sullivan, in charge of ebe
highway service, has been receiving Ssoee
per year; Frederick H. Fey as division
engineer of the bridge and ferry service.
received $7000, according to ordinances; and
Frank A. Mc Inner as division engineer in
charge of the sewer 2.rii water service also
received >Wel per year. Thciii will
thee same 5 p.c. reductions.

,,, • i fl 1,S A ti
The initiug l. DeleniUgU ail Illness on 1
Boston's new fish pier at South Boston !
was auspicious.
When Pres. W. J. '
O'Brien of the Boston Fish Market Corporation pressed the button in his office
at the administration building, at 7.30
a.m., which was the signal that the bigeat wholesale fish market in the world
was open for business, there were 22
vessels in the basin ready to discharge
some of the heaviest trips brought in for
weeks.
; More than 1.500,000
lbs. Of fresh
ground fish was offered to the buyers,
but in spite of the bad weather and the
istrangeness and newness of everything
the large gathering of buyers took hold
briskly, prices ruled normal and it was
voted a grand opening.
1 The first morning in the new mart was
ialso marked by what ix alwasy a momentous occasion, the arrival of the first
•eich of mackerel for the season. The
-eatch" consisted of five little tinkers
taken from the otter trawl of the
,t,•amer Crest on Georges Banks.
This handful of tiny fishes attracted
more interest than the 100;000 lbs trips that
...roe of the schooners brought in of cod or
h uldock, and were bought by C. H. Hunt
te Co., who put them on exhibition in their
showcase at Faneull Hall market.
Appropriately enough the first schooner
to sell her tare at the new pier was the
"Premier," Capt. William Morrisey, selling
to the Star Fish Co.
'I' Wharf Desolate.
Poor old T wharf looked sad and desolate indeed, as it stood absolutely deserted
In the dull, drizzling morning, the first
Monday morning for 30 years that it had
not been the theatre of animated bustle,
and the heart of one of the Bay State's
most important industries.
Is flag was lowered, its picturesque old
twit tower was silent, and its rough plank
piere that for so long have groaned under
the weight of Massachusetts' great fish
supply, bore nothing but litter and rubbish
left behind as too worthless to be moved
to the new pier. And no single straggler
bf the hundreds who usually flocked there
of a Monday morning was to be scan.
William K. Beardeley, manager or the
New filmdom'. Ftzh Meeliange, received notice that the owners uf the le.reer craft or
the Italian fleet have organi.
.- 1..d themselves
into the Massachusetts Fish Men's Association, and will tie up and sell their fares
at the new pier, where only wholesale
bueinees will be allowed.
The smaiiei boat owners, whose handline catches are mostly flounders, temerei,
etc., etc., and who have heretofore disposed of their stock principally itt the curb
retail market that they have built up on
Atlantic ave. at the head of T Wharf,
Cave lekiairzi ieding places at the old Eastern Packet Pier, a stone's throw nem the
old stand, and will continue to come in
there, keeping up the open-air retail market on the avenue for the present.
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Though Mayor Carley states that ,his
mind is open on the matter of the vavencY
On the Street Commission that will bef
caused by the retirement from ,the board
of James A. Gallivan if elected to Congress, he says that he believes that the
plaee will not go begging for candidates.
The Street Commission has been increasing
yearly in Importance since the new charter changes went into effect in 1910, bee
cause practically all of the powers Previously vested in the city Council were, by
the charter emendments, given to the
Street Commissioncrs.
as to 'appeal
Thc salas;41
atitItectlace requires,
to the e
ine
but there has been bonsblerable talk in the
last year of increasing the salary, and
Mayor Fitzgerald and the members of last
years Council were prepared to do it
Among the messages of congratulation
received by Street Commr. Clallivan upsn ;
1114 victory in the fight for the Democratic'
nomination for Congress in the 12th district
was one from "our own" Trls Speaker,
who evidently thought that Gallivan le
Congressman. "Ballelected
aim ady
players all Interested," wired 'Iris, ''because they needed a friend and a repree
sentative in Congress." From this Commr.
Gallivan "dopes" it that the ball-playera
are //sing to resort to Congress for aid in
their .fight against the baseball barons who
control their work.
John J. Curley, brother of the Mayor, is
almost as busy these days as is his distinguished brother. Hundreds who want favors from the city seek introduction of
their causes to the Mayor through Brother
John. Though Brother John courte study
enongh receives all these people, it is tt
great sacrifice to himself, because, he s'Ys:
"I'm plugging pretty hard to show 'he
Mayor that the city needs my serviees in
the Job I now hold. He has threatened tO.
discharge me as quickly as lie would anybody else if he finds that I am not giving
the city Nil return for the money it pays
me. Knowing my brother pretty well, I
know that he will do what he says."
Brother John iet a deputy city collector.
The result of the 12th congressional Ms:Het primary started many in City Hall
looking ahead four years to the Mayoralty
contest. Booming of James A. Gallivan as
the next Mayor after Curley was the result.
This is the second booming that has been
heard since the recent city election. Thos.
J. Kenny, also of South Boston, though defeated by Mayor Curley, still has friends
who insist that he will be elected easily at
the next attempt.
The governorship idles Walsh 12 already ,
spoken for for Mayor Cuiles. by hie en-1
thusiastic followers.
In telling the Parkman Fund
Committee of the City Councli that he is opposed
to an appropriation for a
horticultural
building in the Feuway and a 2,12,000 golf
links improvement in Franklin Park,
Mayor Curley explained that a city
park
novelty that he does favor is the
giving •
of moving pictures on the
StrandwaS during the summer for the Viousamis of
mothers ana chile:ilea that :leek there fee
sea breezes. The cost would not Is. excessive, he said, and the plan has been
tried and met with muecess in other cities.
City department hen is who fear
removal
from office are pot having a
PICil'Oltit
time. Between wishine the Mayor would
act at mice, to settle in their minds
whether they areto f.) or not, and hopieg
that their turns will come last so
that
they can have en much longer to
draw
salaries, they are in it peculiar
position.
This week should clear up the situation
In
regard to a number of them.
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AMONG THE POLITICIANS
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the
city's building department is
service •
brance ef the municipal
a
cc 11(11 it; not I)n the schedule •for
who twthose
to
eceording
''1,a%
ee, St Q y are in a position .to
jW:n J. Attridge and :Sire.
Atlantic'
Icsidee, left to& y for Si. trill to weeks.
, where the:, will emend tvio
--"ieweet Adeline," tip , inayor's office
auto during the last two Year, of the .
the
Fitzgerald administration, is now
Property of Citizen john V. FitZgeraid•
lie acquired . it through a representative
at the publie alletiOn sale, and the machine Is regarded by auto men as one of
the best looking and smoothest running
cars in the eity.
The Lamplighters' Union proposes to
fight the acceptance of the fIesten Consolidated Gas Company's contract for
street lighting by gas until eonne provisions are made for the same protection
for the employes that is accordedl them
under the Rising Sun Street Lightrng
Company's contract.
Two of Mayor Curley's political opponents—Senator Jamee P. Timilty and
Representative John le. ironovan — arc
exhibiting the two (mills with which
Gov. Walsh affixed his signature to the
bill providing for a two weeks' vacation •
for city laborers.

t,ona lm,M, since the organifa tio
1,,•i•-dature that the corn„,, ,•tmeii,utional amendments
"Will you go to Detroit and Chicago
repcal in favor of the bill pro- to inspect the street lighting plants'?"
hibiting appropriations for sectarian the mayor was asked yesterday.
institutions were borne out yesterday
"No, I do not believe In jackets,'' the
when it was announced that of the II chief executive replied. "We Call get all
members of the committee, five are for the information we 'vent at the Public
the bill, two opposed, and four reserve Library and from reports on street
their right to oppose. The latter are lighting from those cities."
Democrats and could have made the
Friends of ex-Representative John J.
committee's report an adverse one by
against it, but apparently have Murphy of ward 14 fear that the wires
voting
Mr. Sullivan iriterals to inform the
House that the .Ancirat Plato ence said: decided to let the Reputillesius iigtit lieve been crossed and that he will not
get an appointment as a fleet omelet:int
"Dancing should be based upon re- it out among themselves.
assessor at $1.01.* it year.
ligion, as will, the 1,
:e,yptians."
aov,, Walsh .sa;'d yesterdwy that
he
remonstrants against ehaneing
,
(Thanietitim:, on 1;cuir,!entati\e
expected to &melee- receive the npinion the name of Park squaro to
1.1,1'lloy of 'Boston, Mr. Arthur I:rookr
Ali/Aileen
of the supreme court as to Whether 1.111e0111 square will he given
tho Mits,
,achusetts
another opAssoehition told the ,otomittce on ,publie A.djt.-Gen. Pearson is legally holding portunity to voice tiieir OrotestS At a.
Public hearing to be given by the
service recently that in his opinion no office.
Pierce O'Connell. the popular candy lice eoremittee of the eity
men in the Legislature could offer betcouncil ono
t,tit orgainent H agathat civil service than man at the State House has hard kleek from Monday.
work waiting on his customers these
the
Mr. aleInerney.
ef the many congratu.4,teording to the eicrtion ;•.ottnnissionlatiene
"fle, Deese yeeleidev
ad- retui.., le, 1, iceeeiise beretese of his era' report for tele there were S'11:12 names
calcct-ssfill battle with on the jury list. tif thnt nernber,
\ s,
epee( of
ite
isemell I, t
on
2958
pneumonia.
were drawn for ,Mry service,
•,iltore
thoitt I. it
jz• itiit.lttitci Con
\\- 1 it
71 ii
c'o•ley is not oppot,cd to the
mall had slio,tt ,1 it Wl!
ecli:ltillttce hearit ti
piao for lterrowing
i'eastit"
41,1 ReOresent;,t; \
yes.;
Tree,
ycc Cltaitchrfee etreet widenDonovan of itoeissii brie declared in
ttt
missed a roll-call
Hee.
est* thei fi.e a)uncil
favor ot licensini 901-'
for the first tills in two years.
11
lSctu 5 ct
us.. iiisti inopey fm building at
chait iirm of the committee onpub- lied occasion to introdeee
verel of- pulite highways usalLY of Ole eitY's 2400
1,
Sewitor t'larl: of Brockton has the congressional candhi:IL s
the 12th "private ways."
al tin). 5 t.,
CH,,triet.
or,r I 11.- 1 ::h ii
list rs of Ms committce Iii cease
n; Was ii,
lint ,v,
11 I.-(
,titon (luring a nearing.
Receiely hut Mr, TVI I ell illtornOal the guests
t-tttuC Clark risked Senator aleCarthe
I lid the Chelsea 115,- St Wodld USe tlo,;r
I Marlboro to take charge and then influence to elect the "hest man,” I,•,,y• esein to talk with two of the other log it to the candidelee to determilie
members; of the committee. The alert who he might be.
e,•nater eloCarthy promptly admonished
whisieeing trio.
TIlilt' 13.4 more than a little differ -i ts
There Was rut opposition before the existine hehs ten the stmt. ballot lite
semmItteit on iv:1Y,, :Ind In0:1/13 yester- emilmie-ier. end the iteiton election
The latter is reported to
• ,i.cy to tho resolve lot itt ,twropriat ion ,•einfniseien
have had a iiieat deal to do with the
,f STA000 tor a memorial 1,o the
tee
rejection
of
bill to make the stat,
ehusetts soldiers wile l'41 at Gettysttttiil law commi:
,si,ii all eiection court
burg.
and abolish all heed ballot lie.v Qom.
•
missions. And only reeeetly the state
I. )1 piornat i 110; Tyrrell of the state commission, unanimously, as is
its habit,
emmission 'on (7wonomy arfi efficiency t h rew out certain nomination
papers
eemes from Chelsea and as toasimester which tied been passed
without quesat a Chelsea function the other night tion by the Huston election
commission.
SULLIVAN
of
Dorcheeter, who intends to wag.
vigorous tight on behalf of his amitango bill when it comes up in the Honee,
has made a very thorough investigation
of the subject and has diecovered Unit
dancing is as old as time. Fortified by
: biblical references he Will endeavor to
Sallow the House that the dance, free,
being an adjunct to religious ceremonies,
: her descended to base uses, as he puts it.
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The Sch., I
pCcIII meetni mittee
Paserd ti se annual. budge;
ing Iasi
earl') ing
ri!itionit ainountitig to 45.009,000 for ne. n111-1913 school year. The
sum avail Ode foi general school purposes
Is $383,544 greater than last year.
Mr. Cort. iiiitil •Wits recorded in opposition
•to an item providing for the establishment
of a /leeartment of educational investlgalion and ineatairement WI ii a salary of
! Vise for Ilse liter tor. With this exception
approval of the budeet was unanimous.
I Summed iip. the aperopriations are:
Salaries of instructors. $1.1a1,000; gaieties of
officers, $110.290: salaries of janitors, 8340,O00; fuel a i!.! „ht. t_ase,e; se, plies and incidentals, at, ar;, ;.isesi,•al rducation, $59.1)83; physicat edlietwon, Si). clad appropria! lion, $12.0):3; eataries and expenses of
nurses. $32,041; pensions
teachers. $73,854;
extended use of !allele schools, $14.165; peltslons to janitors, 87337; repairs and alterations to school bulitiiiigs. $443.128, rents of
hired school aecommodations. 930.000.
The Increase In salaries of instructors for
1913-1914 over 1912-1913 was $2i5,135.70, and it
is estimated that the increase of this Item
for the current year over 1913-1914 is 9122.068.96. The total cost of the Latin and iligh
schools for the coming year is estimated
at $946,280.48, and the coat of the (dem( lithry
School districts including the kindergartens
and sewing teachers, at $2,672,460.66.
The B3ard of Schoolhouse Commissioners
rendered a report showing the additional
accommodations required for the year In
the various school districts, to which will
be applied the $500,000 available by act of
the Legislature. These items are: Administration expenses, $40,000; Boston Industrial
School for Boys, building, $250,000; Wells
District Elementary Set ool, addition to site
already puethaseti. $70.000; Eliot-Hancock
Districts, North End, Elementary School.
lower grades and special classes, land and
plans, $100,000; Oliver Wendell Holmes District. Dorchester, Elementary School, lower
grades, $40,000.
In atecordance with Legislative authority,
the Board passed an order requesting the
City Treasurer to Issue and sell negotiable
bonds of the city of Boston to the amount
necessary for these improvements.

Fitigerald Mu Discarded.
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Another of ex-Mavar leitzgerald's • pc.
scherr,es was retreated to obscurity by a
reeonimendatIon strom the Board of Superintendents that a plan to havo, a field day
for graduates of elementary schools this
June be indefinitely postponed, "strie.
there cs no aesitrance that the present Administration would view with favor an
appropriation of $4/0 for this purpose."
Last spring Mayor Fitzgerald Nuggestp.,
to the Board that a field day be given )),
the boy and girl graduates in June .3; I.
from
and he stated that lie would allow $506
the Mayor's office appropriation to help the
School Committee In defraying the expe wees oi me proposed celebration. The
matter was then given into the hands of
the Board of Superintendents for disposition.
Memorial resolutions were adopted by the
neeen en the death of Charles M. Clay,
High
late headmaster of the Roxbury
School.
comof
the
schedule
It was ordered that
pensation provided for assistants assigned
ly by boys In
to classes attended exclusive
t tt the
grades above the third
W. Lita.
Frederic
Dwight,
Biaeiraw, Dudley,
:vitt. Lawrence, Quincy, Sherwin, Thomas
Hari. and Wendell Phillips districts be'
axed at titto for the first year, with an
nnual increase of $42 until the maximum
$1224 is reached

,(:1.4"1,1414n Metz opolivoted to report the bill
d by Senator Nichols to extend tha
term of office of the members of the TinsTransit Commission three years from
Thr. is.-41Attila's

eeaktnittee report adversely on the
xtension of the Lynn Fells
.d. en bills to change the 1111'111parity
.4
uI, Ttansit Commission, and ti
IVOSI, •
COLM1.1
Watson's bill to encourage the
erection er single family dwelling houses
In Bos tett.

Its a timelY
autseillor "Jerry'l %Vatson d challenge
Fitzgeral
the
anent
lagestion
Sullivan to
a Mayor Curley and John A. IlltielISS the
and
•meet him on the platfoem
as
It is that,
.1tzgerald administratam.
pledia-.!
t
e
iotr
ti,,
tlxis,nohfautri'spnoterasilg
stage that
t !Mehl lie a stood idea to
ut SYfilt•ual,t-curley-Sullivan debate
and charge
slimly hall or the Boston Arena would add
proceeds
ulnasslim of $1. The
Watson believes. ,
I. tidy sum to the fund,

who ran
- 11194 Hall removals
The4449 pqt
these
I
a
hy
Lill
ers
un
not
do not affect,
and reductions in City Hall
payrolls in me
to a greater extent,
reremovals
Idepartinents in whicli tit,
all that haa
ductinns took plaee. ,a.spito
and
Park
ihuppened, fur instance, in the
payrolls tar
!Jenard Sq. Truntifers.
Recreation Department, the
than the
Public
the
d
petitione
n
Stoughto Bell has
last week were only $134.86 lower
ago.
:service CommissIon for an investigation
for the same week of a Year
Payrolls
an explanaof conditions at the Harvard sq. station
According to Mayor Curley, allowed to
adequate
more
of the "L," in order that
tion is that the payro4s, If
transfer facilities at that slatioe may be run on now as they were when ex-Mayor
look about i
arranged.
Fitzgerald left office, would corresp
ond - ,
1200 pe k la tiebiggr than the
trig
Hospital for Alcoholics.
year.
week
The legislative Committee on Social Welwith
fare voted to report favorably the bill recd—ITOT make a hit
Mayor Curley di—
ommended by the "Drunk Conamission•' for
his latest order of
a hospital for persons suffering from alco- the Musicians' Union in
in /
was
This
interest to musical circles.
holism.
M2 too touch
believes
he
that
t
statemen
and
:he
Also the Curley bill to'permit cities
organist*
money to pay for the music the
towns to establish boards on recreation.
furnished at
at the House of Correction
Adversely, that prisoners addicted to the
Former
the church services on Sundays.
use of drugs or intoxicants shall be treated
increased the stipend alduring confinement, and may be trans- Mayor Fitzgerald
$7.50
from
musicians
ferred to any institution for sucit care; lowed these aspiring
Curley orders
per Sunday to $12. Mayor
also to prohibit the sale of intoxicating
400 feet of parochial schools; the old rate restored.
liquors
n," gasped
"It's an Insult to my professio colony in
also that children may be employed on the
musical
an organist from the
stage subject to individual permits fr.
ofmayor's
the
Ward 10, in complaint to
the mayor of a city of selectmen of•
;flea
town; also to provide for pensions for t
V
nt was
That cut in the Health Departme
employees of
not one-quarter as bad as the
Judging by adthe department feared.
them expectvance notices given, some of
the number or
ed that at least one-half
would be
ta4 4/0 P 2 employees in the department
,
g/5
department
discharged. Even ono of the
at City
beads, who Is a frequent visitor
into
Ilan, stated that every time he wentto he
YOr'f4 office he had expected
What caused the Mayor to
not
1,154 plans from the original is
effielally, hut it is suspected that
anee
these
of
account
the anti-Obrley talk on
strong
.,a, ear Curley "de la,I' the wic.i.• ergaislwhal-earb) cuts was growing too
ft
in
ii-ions
,
t
at,..la town for the Mayor to disregard
zation If the anaaaas War
any lonecr.
Boston "to 110 I In ir i's of I" When he caused
the removal front (Mice of Timothy A.
represents
Kelley, a well known leader In Spanish
William N. Hackett. who now
s that ha
war veterans nod i ,o;itcal circles, and a
ward 21 in the House, announce
n
of
nominatio
the
Y.
an
position
11..oi
Republic
resident of NV,Ii.1
Is going after the
composed of
visitor in tilt- 51,111it•I's' Relief Department
for the Senate in the district
at $1500 pet y)ar.
wards 20 and 21 this fall.
K elley was t' teHigi•rvii it the has. tli.i.,• of
Walter L. Meins has had thr9 nominabeen derh4fn s. lorfifili a I:m ithe Fitzgerald ilelial
tion the past two years, but has
each
in
'here
InTh
dilfelli
tt:rid-11i, le the Park
feated hv SPI1T1 tw•
office
received a daily wage of $2.no
The latter is Meted to retire from the
fight
‘nte or tile most impdrtant reasons fol
this year, which will make litiekett'a
easier 10
Iii. removal is the fact that a delegation ty
a little easier, as It istilwa3
the
ate
in
to
light
ap:seish ti'ar Vi,teraliS and others ctillet;
fight a new man than
III .,i, the .Nlayor soon after he began iii:
office.
"
a.1 ti a n istration and notified hint that ic
itep. Sullivan of went 20 14 "ginning
*.v •" have every Spanish NVar Veteran it
for the Democratic nomination.
Iltiston' against him If Kelley were totleie.,
in Isis neai job.
'lawn if that is the ease lelley 11,',, Ili
job." promptly replied the alayor. whit
the delegation stood aghast.
aea,„;,,ted politic:My with ,•x
\ i.i. ae:sia. ihrougO whose Influence h i,
em eil III:4 11 all:44.'1'. :
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Pan
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'U!
isid a • ,,,tterence with repIves et the Fruit ad Produce
IExchange, marset gardeners and market
men, in reference to relieving congestion
in the market district. At the conference!
ssee also present Commrs. Charles and,
of the Street Laying- Out Depart'tutuourke of the Publle Works
• s emt
upitNeislitikg the Mar-

•

....yet- Curley at the outset stated that
opposed to any extension of the
market limits, but he did favor
, 1:Washing of one or more markets
h ef Dover at,, that would eater to
wants of the 70,0es registered voters
s. under present arrangements, have to
. • tileng as best they may. If a market
vsis established south of Dover St. and
another to take care of South Bostors—he
believed that the city as well as the residents would be benefited,
a. W. R. Harriman, ap engineer, who:
had maae an extensive study of the markets
problems of the state for the State Boars'
of Agriculture, submitted several Watts, by
which market stands in South Market at.
could be Increased without taking any adiditional street space. One was to hats:
Market wagons occupy stands In the centel
fle the street with a 30 ft. passageway of
ether side, the street under such arrange
&nerds to he made a one-way street.
A second arrangement was to have thi
stands over to one side. taking tin
present wooden platforms away.
Supt. McKay of the Market Depait
trent urged that present conditions hi
allowed to remain undisturbed. Theta
was but one time in. the year, he said
ahen congestion prevailed and that wet
from the middle of August to the middli
Cl' October. when the corn and other greet
;products piled into the merket.
I As to the project of having some of
the squares of' the city used by marke'
gardners for sale points, he said that 01
the thousands of letters he mid veritter
to farmers within a radius of 30 !Mho
of Boston. hut one replied and he wet
against the proposition. All others will
whom he bad held conversation in regart
o the matter were very pronounced it
:heir denunciation of the proposition.
This was one of Mayor IsitzgeraidS
ichemes for relieving vongestion.
Edward E. Skelton of Belmont. a large
$rodueer, Insisted that there should be
to change.
Walter Pi. Torrey of 12113 Commonwealth
favot ed 'Mayor !Maley's project of a
nunicipal market south of Dover st. or In
tiecf the city yards, the Back Bay yard.
,,r ipstanee,
Denalme, who represertied Hoi ihoothy
tpragUe estate in Arne:stem, spoke against
sse esseee of present conditions in the
narket district.
The Mayor thanhed Mr. Harriman fee
he olans sobmitted. stating that at a
titer date they may be usefet, leo at
.resent he healeeee that a distributing eta'ion south of Deser at. would be the best
bine for the ells.
'lie hearing was then elosed, the Morse
Wing that he wouid further consider the
•
Toieet of toe distrkbuting ststise
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Visit.(41 the
afs0
party
'1•1:• i!.,i., ..t i , al
trees ,
l'ii1H , • , ;,rii. n and compared the
and
t he, • Ny i i it I !e,se on the Common,
I
those
little comparison, as
the,'
and I
it, -, , Garden were in tine eon:lit-ion the.
of
di ii '•,0 show much evidence
of
s ei ..,,, .'s ebears or the disastrous work
moth.
'';.arti
,'
'
,
•
•
'
•
.
;
irI
,
I
s
as
s
4
11
r
A
1 e'en
•'
leilist II Is .t ti. Lint. 'LIU,
.\11. Horton, who is an expert on soil,.
said that it was impossible to grow grass'
ond
properly on the Common, for the gru
the
had been treated too much without
proper drainage.
the
—Sher, i s /11,11flif, 'f., ti,Ii6te beauty on
He laid the death of the trees and
the Common. T ,.. „.s are like a person poor quality of grass and the difficulty .
to
largely
,in the last stages ,,; eonstIniptiOn and are •will' which It was kept growing,
'ese sores. Every tree lover will admit the lack of drainageelsystem to tette off i.
that the trees are in a devayIng condition the waste stagnant tenter.
'and like the trees In the yard at liasvard
College require the same drastic action,
their removal, one by one. That they can
never he restored is conceded by all wit,/
ild V.• studied the vegetable kingdom.
'1 believe that the thing to have dune
wits to have given the trees on the Com,
IIIMI 101 s of Wet,-r and less wood butchering." say:: Chairman Dillon of the Park'
a ml Recreation Department.
The Common was the object of a liY ,' eugh examination during the atomise,
chairman Dillon, Commr. Charles (1i,—,.
!of the Park Department, Harris H. Hey, fluids secretary of the Mass. ForestrS
' Asen., Arthur A. Shurtleff, and Arthur E
Horton, of "Fair Oaks," Lexington.
It was estimated by the investigators
that more than tk) me. of the trees on th••
Common at the present time are dead or
so far gone that they cannot be brought
back to their original growth or beauty,
and that the only alternative is to remove them and plant other young and
fast growing trees in their places,
•
A
.
.H

vu

ays D llo. li
SiO

TaIlll Out the Stumps.
The trees, which have been gradually
,'hopped oft until now nothing more than
mere stumps are left, were ilie principal
object of Chairman
criticism. Its
said that his best ilforts %Muhl be directed
toYeard the taking out of these trees,
.Th,se so-called stumps me spread all
;Heim the Common and certainlj,' detract
tram the beauty of this recreation ground.
Chairmae Inlion criticised tlo. manner
In aideli many of the trees had been left
to decay: where the interior of the trees
hail been left osen. giving an opportunity
for snow end water to eolleet. This, he
an IS, could not help resulting In deeto.
Dillon will not start a wholesale cutting
down or trees on the CO111111011, but saes
that ill the immediate future lie will stall
temovIng some of those that are already
dead. The removal will be gradual; but
as each tree is taken from the ground a
new one will be planted.
Some 25 English elms have already been
selected, and the Planting of these along
the Deacon and Charles at. malls will
etart Friday.
limited Appropriation.
Commr. I, se • i,i,o4gested
many ftiiprovement-, for the itsatititying of the
(Sommers i'it said that the department
would be handicapped in Its work this
year because of the limiting of the appropriation.
Ile agreed with Chairman Dillon that the
trees were Itt a ileplioaine eondition and
is In rat vim* of thi• immediate removal of
many of them. Ile also is an advocate of
the relaying of 801110 of the walks through
the Common, espeelally in the vicinity of
the Soldiers and Sailers' Monument.
,
mggested laying o briek walk .iii,'ut
the fro” po,,.i at the aesterly end whero
three walks meet :Ind where there is now
gravel walk.
Ile also suggeted
t
the walk which now glut s mi curerthic hilt
on the westerly side of the monument
ii

A. WILL
SELL BACK
BAY LAND

%.1'stite
itio,:troi
tt two 'tvetti Mayor
InBoston
the
aid anti ch.:Irmo, , s,le of Mayor's
office
o, the
dustrial Board
railroad
stopped all talk or leasing - the
ween Hontproperty in the Back Bay et
and used as
ington ave. and Boylston st.
No propoa passenger ear storage yard.
property will
sition for the leasing of' the
be entertained.
N'Ice-Pres. Briscoe for the road slated
land as at
that the road will sell the
whole for cash only and will do
parties Saeat any time with responsible
property in view.
ing the purchase of the
the .
This was the first official notice
ituthorities have ever given of
property
I a wil111,anoss to part with the
s iee Pres. Briscoe said that the
by ssl.
and
sell,
e riot anxious to
dire,•1,,, .
to retain possesu Son of -the •
would I ,•;kr storage yard, but that
.
Prop,
Woo:, to aid the M..7.";:r.r, erthey
, Lon to the estent that
fort' 1,, 1,, ••1, i;‘,,
they will sets, tam any reasonable prop°. t
sitton with regard to this property.
The Mayor had two real eutate opera- .
tors present, one of whom wanted to ,
lease the property, and the other ofwhomS
He eats ,
wanted to pUreliase part of it
lit! he tzwiWn fog, real estate operators.
it, join in a movement to tak cover .
t te 1;epert3'.
At till! Mayor's request Vice Pres.
o-,,, , agreed to go hack to his director:
, and seek their position on the metter of selling the prep:,a in sections • to
!eel estate operators. The present valuation of the laud is about $5,000,000 for
Loots°00 squaTe ft.
Offiriol
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ileattii
e a pp r0ertie
The

eting the cuts made in the unnual de'neeteeent estimates hv Mayor etirleYr
•
• tale , recentwill thia N•ear ••tport ter
the
in the wtekly condected by ex-Mayor mendations looking to a change in
amending the
by
system
.atpoem,
budget
a
whole
appears
there
ld
Fitzgera
The chairman of the comtrihuted to Thontae Brown Redmond, a city charter.
of
Walter Collins, is convinced
mittee,
excouncil
Ward 17 voter, according to the
the absolute impotency of the
the
mayor, which deals not too gently with ,n this matter, and has studied
to workfng out a
Mayor Curley's relations with his old 'natter with a view
The Finance Commission
system.
aew
ot
parody
followers. The poem is a
some plan
will also be asked to submit
Kipling's "Danny Deever" and is re- whereby the council may be given some
amounts
the
plete with "hits" at the mayr. The voice in the setting of
necessary for the departmente.
last verse goes:

tierocenpgl'nliftslainttie
friendships
. OtriZiarSielynuttl°Ierys remelts atWilllamsp
that
the highest degree courtesy. Yestertribute of senatorial
, al. .Florgen
strenuous
day they' broke, hOwever
tnacie a
though a Democrat,
adpostponement of an
effort to get a
committee
's
Williams
verse report from
treesthe whole
on a bill to ellange
advocated
pertation system of Boston,
nts.
can constitue
Is' one of Ills Republi
postponement and
Williams opposed
Horgan
defeated.
Horgan's mother, was
desertion
was so dumbfounded by thespeechless,
of his friend that he was
his bill was
and before he recovered
Williams after
killed. What lie said to
the session was interesting.

has
"We 'night have known, we might have
From Washington Mayor Curley
known," the guileless voters Se Id.
the CharleeWhee
elorriged our Tammany name. received assurances that
very busy
he Mal a swelling head.
town Navy Yard Is to be kept
forever, bp's moving far ,luring the next four or (lee months.
Set he's leaving
sway,
him that the battleEle's chumming wee the Charter Guards, he'd Officials have told
dock on April
i
please the G.
ehip Rhode Island will
l; the
when
him
For they pet him /snit tiny praise
a three months' overhau
for
he cuts poor devils' pay , Nebraska and VirI, Ire paid by battleships Georgia
We who 1111111,` h I et,
kinia will dock on April 15 for repairs,
him In scorning."
"Oh, we're never more to call him Jim, and seven torpedo boat destroyers will
Bedford
no more to rail him Jim.
Representative Cook of New
lock on May 1 for complete overHe has been
I've got it straight, for soon and tarp, the muting.
is a man of few worde.
him.
from
comp
that's
of the
word
in the House since the opening
It's everywhere. 'Ills Honor the Mayor,'
made an
session of 1913 and had not
The official of the city whose autoand we can .sink or swim.
y, when
made hirn: and we're paid by nobile was to be sold from under him,
attempt to speak until Thursda on a
debate
him in scorning,"
tceording to Mayor Curley's announcebe took a hand in the
positions
bill to recetire applieants for,
tient of a week or more ago, is still
had
Then in another editorial paragraph
as inspectors of masonry to have
o be seen going about his duties in
mason.,
•
in the weekly the ex-mayor lets loose his same machine.
five years' experience as a
thoroughly,
Cook knows that business
at the present mayor with the followhave the
and when Lomasney tried to
The elty charter, Boston's standby
ing:
debill killed he took a hand in the
is a subject for argument. Is now rewell
may
Boston
of
aesed
en
"The policem
) ing the careful attention of the
bate. The4 fact that the House"P
Cook
ills in the city schools, anis -they will
be thankful that Commissioner O'Meara
the bill by a large vote pleased
a bit
nts. The
ImMensely, and he chuckled just
holds his office from the State and not we:311,1y soon suggest amendme
other day two little tots hardly more
when he reflected that he had succeedfrom the city. But had he been a weak
ed in defeating the Mahatma of Ward 8,
than 10 years old came to Chief TimoMan or a selfish political trimmer, he thy Mooney ad 'requested copies of all
would have yielded to the persistent
presJohn F. Fitzgerald, one-time mayor
the city charters from 1822 to the
Pressure of Mayor Curley to cut tee ent -date, leooney was astonished at
of Boston, bobbed up at the State
pay of his force below theelecent living
their request, but when be learned that
House yesterday and took a hand in
wage to which Mayor Fitzgerald raised
their teacher had set as a question for
the hearing before the joint board
It. O'Meara should he honored as a
that
changes
Ithem to trace tli) the
made up of the Harbor and Land and
brave and humane man."
was
,
he
charters
the
d
in
,had occurre
the Public Service Commissions on the
He sent a
E completely flabbergested.
question or whether the Cape (20(1
The custodians, lifeguards and others
message to their treteher, Informing her
canal should be crossed at Bournedale
of the park and recreation department..
this
to
that If she wanted an answer
by a bridge or to ferry. He told the
who were transferred from their easy
,question she had best or-Insult the elder
joint board a lot of things about the
winter taehe to the pick and shovel
e
Court.
Suprem
the
of
IJI.Istice
bridge question in general as he had
gang at Franklin Park, ivere not forced
observed it during his ptiblie career.
to suffer this indignit y very long. As
When be had gone, some of the mornsoon as the temult and hurrah with
era of the conimission were wonderwhich they were placed at the work
ing what his position was with referdied down, some politicians got In their
ence to the matter under conselerallon.
work, and slowly but surely the pick
wielders are being transferred back to
An interesting —
situation Is arising
more gentlemanly work in the departover the proposition to transfer the 8Ument, until there are but a few left
perviston of telegraph and telephone
bill pri•
to continue the spectacle
After once turning down a
eompanies from the Public Service
tatike
petition of Represen
on
sented
I
e
continu
ion to the Gas and Electric
meOks
commiss
The, urg4111447
Boston awl I,ight Commission. The committee on
the Shiny rook sewerage work caused Caro for a subway between
,
itte
public lighting, which is mulling over
Mayor Curley to issue a call for a Chelsea, the comnfIttee on metropol
the matter, is gradually getting around
special meeting of the City Council for
yesterday voted to report the te
affairs
,
a
loan
00
0
to
the point or fixing the compensation
8400,
consider
monday
Who,
bill with practical unanimity,
for the commissioners, and there is at
this purpose. This $400,000 is in addiheart.
present a pretty united sentiment in
tion to the loan he sent into the laat asked why the sudden change of
favor of giving them $7500. The other
meeting of the council of 000,000 for
one member of the committee replied:
year.
coming
the
of
e
the sewerag work
that question Is as to whether or not the
"Well, you see, this bill provides
of the public service eommlsby the salaries
the tunnel may be constructed
hy W. Kelly of 140 London
shiners would be reduced because or
ta
if It cares
the fact that they are to be relieved
atieet. Wars: 2, crepe:eyed ao a vicitor
street raliWay
ill the office of the soldiers' relief dett0 so. Of course, there is not a chance from so much work. There is a chance
ay
yesterd
a
was
year,
;1600
at
t
partmen
the committee will recommend tlift, lee
in a thousand years that the company salaries of both
told by Mayor Curley that his services
commissions be node
anyhurt
can't
,
will do it, so the bill
would be dispensed with. However if
equal, at about $7500, and that the
old
his
to
beck
a
go
tarn
is
Kelly desires to
State return to the old method of haybody. A id then, you know,
eesPion as ianitor in the park and rectee thie expense ajinegsp,l upon t ho
pretty
reation department, from which position
corporations.
may
he was transferred on Jan. 31, 'he
When the bill to prohibit officer's or
do so. .ts—ly is the Spanish War vetd
Informe
was
or trut companies from acceptCurley
banks
Mayor
whom
eran
ing any profit, directly or indirectly,
it would be dangeroue to disturb from
the
e
to
WaS a challeng
office. 1.II
from transactions with their own paromptly accepted it.
TB v or and he
ticular institutions came into the Senate
yesterday, it •WfiF found that there was
The effleial iigeres have just been
,Then
compiled showe.e how' much saving I just One dissenter. Ills name is '
i
deworks
public..
the
in
was effected
S. Cobb. Ile is the representative from
5
per
al
I
horizont
cent.
the
by
t
pertinen
the town of tendon. Ile is a Democrat
persona
cut in the salaries of all
Jost eel
was ore, tIf tie
Walsh
Governor
earning over 81000 a year.
peveone were cut and a total of' 1,51,strongest advocate of this bet and be
Payroll.
on,
the
reeenteal
saved
.et legislation in
was
land
AIM
recontmeeded thts.
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1 Natiibn Matthews,
ex-mayor of Boston, versus Corpora
tion Counsel John A. Sullivan, will be
the next great spectacle for the citizens of Boston, for those two municipal
law giants are to be on opposing sides

.*
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The House sustained 'the governor's'
to of the appropriation of $153,000 for
feeblenew buildings for the school for
.Junded at W'renthatn, but the advecatea
the
against
votes
had
SS
that measure
th- highest votg sn far reatram --t a Walsh Art 10.
; alai

isATE

1,
:epresentatiVe McInerney
aye a strange exhibition of statesman- S,
ship
;•,., when, after making a
spreade;.;gie speech in favor of the 1,111

pi
:
,
issEs

CURLEY'S BILL

legalizp,; the location of the I I
raiiroad, he forgot the little term:110y
,
when the New Haven railroad and the of recording his ta•ite on the measure'
city of Boston meet in the court of on the call of tle•
It was said p round the corrid ors
law in We controversy over the Cove
anew.% ard that Me I nerocv ottends to
street bridge.
mese
vote today.
olsideration
There has always been a question
hery statesif the i
witch of these men was the better ex- man all hare rf: 1,11 1,111' I ),,,E.; Or that
wielle0 1,, ,,et, hme- -If free of
pert on municipal affairs, but there has sort
the eh,' c; a 11 MCI: ts ere NI, 10 against
never been a time when they met as him for having so stroug!" iaged the
withdrawn
After Senator Horgan had
to vote.
opponents.
passage of the bill and
fill of his amendments with the exception of one which provides that nothing
Thomas McMillan,
"Bob" Washburn
interfere with the Prothe act
on made a atrong, plea. for the
. •
, and the Hampilen bill and ihdoe•c; Iii Ii,
or 1in new Boston city council
were eulogy of the late Ralph 1. I , a al. a ho•
pay,, d 1.y the Legislature, the Sen•.;;t blir
visitors
promoted that railroad de le ,o
day. They
part of l'eshburo's area::. an
11,01- ate Yesterdiy Passed to be engrossed
f", huby of t
ation In tie) prinHaal cities of the injured the lest of it, howei cc. for II bra Mayor
till, which changes the
United St, !os for a speeial repo,- I to are very few people who care to jucilfy date of the Boston city eleetion and
Glasgow.
the comic nation between Mellen and reduces the numbs,. of signatures necesWhile ht:e they were entertained by
hi' which the eem,truction of; sary for nominations for city offices.
Standish White, who in now entertainer- the to:,.]
Senator Wells of Haverhill opposed
brought about.
in-chief of the administration.
Washburn lauded Gillett as his per- the Niland bill for eighty cent gas in
sonal friend and said that the only East Boston and moved to refee it to
criticism that could he made of him the next General Court, but Bagjey of
Rudolph Watson
was because of the fact that Gillett East Boater, opeosed the reference, and
of East Poston, better known at Prowas "smarter than even the razor- the bill was ordered to a third reading
gressive headquarters as "Jerry" Watby a Note of 17 to 13.
son, is thinking of plunging Into the minded Mellen."
The senate also negatived the repot-,
fight for House of Representatives in
of the ways and means committe,
Ward 1. He intends, if he makes, up his Peter Tagoe
against, the bill to provide for the estab
mind to enter, to renter his cateraign refused to allow Washburn to draw him lishment of a hospital for the insane h
against Thomas Niland.
into a political controversy in the debate the metropolitan fistrict.
on the Hampden bill. When Tague declared that Mellon ,mattped his lingers
Secretary John C. L. Dowling
and demanded the mono, which the
or the Finance Commission has with- hanks didn't dare to refuse, Washburn
drawn his opposition to the $.100,000 loau
Mayor Curley yesterday wrote a letter
for the construction of now streets interrupted him to ask:
"Wasn't it a prominent leader in the
shortly after he learned that the council
to James J. Storrow, the man who
could not designate the streets to be Democratic party, Col. Gaston, who fought him
bitterly In the last camheaded the institutions which loaned
!laid out.
It had been his contention that the the money to the Hampden Company, paign, asking him to locate a branch
outwit should do this, but Guy Emer- and isn't he now urging the passage of of the General Motors Company in Bosthe bill?"
'on and Corporation Council John A.
"I have the nighest respect for Col. ton. Mr. Storrow is the big man in the
Sullivan eoncinced him that this was
Gaston,"
said Tague, "and I do not company, and Mayor Curie:7 feels that
impossible.
know whom he may be leading, but in le ought to help along the Room 'Ros--this matter, he cannot lead me."
ton movement ha locating a factory
Thomas Reddington
here The city readily purchased twn
if the an or d -niartment. Dennis ' ce.
Representative
Bothfeld
and of th; ea oe, d; e.;tttnent, Patti0K
of the General 'is•leto: - company trucks
-,\
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en twenty 'ivo years in the The efforts Or both tne pre
have
mayor dictated u I.,a!er to Harry Mapes.
;rice 0; the city and are ovet 60 the Senate and the Speaker of ii
the real estate Agollt of the New York.
lions,. are now directed toward re:w 1:- New Maven
'
••,t1'!'l of e
and Hartford railroad, urgit-1g prorogation by the last of next ing him
to aid the development of the
wecii.
land lying between Broadway, SouthGeorge Flynn,
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71.1313i5l 11 1,1 (11-11
hottal front now on is hardly expected and the lines of the railroad,
by build'
;
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land has long
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willed 1.
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imost a Caillaux Case

/Mrs Amelia Grimes, Goaded to Desperation, Throws
a Brick at Hod Whitesmith's Hen—But!

F.

D•

F

•G

lawyers tried to
but His Honor refused to listen to them,
and cross-examined Mrs. Grimes at
some length. She refused to tell him
how old she was, but said that she remembered when Ills Honor struck town
Without a dollar and had to get trusted
for s foot of soft wood. His Honer
hurried over that part of the evidence,
and esired Mrs. Grimes to explain how.
It was that, aiming in her back yard at
a hen In her front yard, she had hit
Horace Whitesmith in his kitchen.
Counsel for each siae tried to work in
, a few words edgewise. until Judge
; Stearns warned them that they were
in danger of being committed for con!tempt, and would be, only there was.
nobody to convoy them to New Bedford,
but he warned them to have a care.
i Mrs. Grimes could not explain, she
said, how the mishap occurred. She
remembered the hen very well, as it
was one that had annoyed her a good
deal last summer, and she aimed at it.
The hen had net moved from its Position after She had thrown the brick,
but the noise of breaking glass and a
torrent of profanity by Hod Whiteside
convinced her that she had made a
mistake.
Is Mistake Somewhere

SCEN•
SCENE
01' ASSAULT ON HORACE WHITESMI7'H
A.—House of Mrs. Amelia Grintcs. B.—Ell of Grimes's house. C.-Whiteside's hen in Grimes's front yaid. D.—Spot where Mrs. Grimes threw
brick at hen. E.—Whiteside house. F.—Kitchen window. G.—Where
Horace Whiteside stood when hit.

By Mrs.• Amos Talleyrand Lather.
Quolia.ughurst, Mass., March 27.—An
interesting ease was tried in the District
Court here today. Among those present
were the elite of three towns.
The case was that. of Mre. Amelia
Grimes, wife of the well-known auctioneer and poultry raiser, who was charged
with throwing a brick through the
kitchen window of a house owned by
her AeWster, Horace Whitesmith, and
tntting him hi the back of the head.
about half way between the ears. The
brick, head arid ears were among the
exhibits submitted by counsel for Mr.

Tin Pedler the Cause
"And do yoil know, Sam -I mean Veer
'1°110r—that mean-spirited snipe from
Nantucket said to me. as deliberately
as you please:
•
"'What do I want to make tulm prove
'ern for? What good would that do me,
anyhow?'
"That made me angry, of course, but
I wouldn't have done what I did if I•
haun't burnt my figurers when I was
toasting bread yesterday morning, and
if a tin pedler hadn't come to the
house just as I was all mussed up with
baking, and then I determined to vanAddresses Court as Sam
tion Hod Whitesmith that my hustell you all about it, 2s,r,-.,"
repntetten must not
band's norm,
gan Mrs. Grimes, but the court rapped he impinged upon, as you jawyers would
Grimes .
for order and remitah% Mrs.
SD)'. , t [mai' :- beci right out into the back
that the usual and legal form for ad- yard, picked up half a brick, or It may
have bees) a whole brick, and let it HY
dressing the court was "Your Honor."
Counsel for Mrs. Grimes, addressing at one 01' Hod WhItesmIth's hens that
Honor':
and
"Your
was in our front yard.
Judge Steatite as
"I didn't have i he slightest idea of
trying to shut off his client's speech,
was ordered to sit down by His Honor. hitting or hurting Hod. I merely want'
ed to warn him that a weak woman
and Mrs. Grimes proceeded.
will
aN Innortn. good,l3u f nd
'II was like this. Hod WhItesmith w
i
confessthatnsteHa
my
has been attacking my husband behind
and
aim
of
f hitting
his bunk for more than a month. He
-- the hen I hit Hod's kitchen window,
began it before town meeting, end I and the hrIck went through, striking
know he beat my husband for select- Hod on the back of the head: hut it
man by the stories that he told
he had kept out of the kitchen, inhim, Why I- know, Sam--I mean ,aboutl our stead ol hennIng around It, as he al•
Honor -that he told three men at the. ways
does, he would riot have been
grange meeting that my husband drank hurt. Stid that Is all I care to say."
Boston
one
time
in
cocktail
martini
a
night concert n
n went to a Sundayi
ad
Hit Him in Kitchen
theat.r.

Whitesmtim
Mrs. GirtecA47.4 airlaignee liore Judge
Stearns, pleaded not guilts, and asked
permission to- Make a brief address.
Her counsel and counsel for Mr. Whitesimultaneonsly, but
objected
smith
Judge Stearns, overruling the objections, permitted Mrs. grimes to proceed.
Both lawyers took exception to Judge
stearn's ruling, and he somewhat indignantly asked ilicm if he or they
were running the court. Mrs. Grimes
did not wait for either of them to reply,
but startect off In good form.

•

"1 eichired It as long as I could. My :
wouldn't
do anything.
hosband
'ouldit't get hiin to open his mouth. I
said to him only day lsefere yesterday:
"'Abner Grimes, haven't you got any
red blood In your arteries? Why don't
you do something about It? Can't you
realize that Mod Whitesmith Is ruining
your reputation in this community?
Don't you know that he Is telling alt
kinds of scandalous stories about you?
Haven't you heard that he accuses you
of drinking, and gambling with jackstraws, and of marrying; me for my
aunt's money? Why don't you teke
him into court and make him prove
what he Is saying?' I asked him.

a

Yes: it was true that she htei pun
hastily into the house, but It 'was not
due to a guilty conscience, but to astonishment over the result. Closely Questioned by his honor, Mrs. Grimes said
that she had no reason to believe that
the brick had started In the direction
.of the hen and had curved beck, but
she was confident that there was a mistake somewhere.
She admitted that she had read in the
QuoSaughtirst Eagle an illustrated story
of the work done by militant suffragists,
but did not get the whole story, as the
"plates were mixed, so the editor told
her, and the second column of what
should have been the story of the militants was the last half of a two-column
article on silos, the first column of that
being missing.
She believed, she said, in woman's
suffrage, but would not throw bricks
in order to accomplish her purpose.
Certainly, if she had wanted to injure
Hod Whitesmith, she would not have
hurled a brick at his head, for nobody
could have made her believe that it
would have made an impression on him.
She still believed that part of the blood
which Hod Whitesmith had exhibited
was red ink.
At the conclusion of the evidence,
Mrs. Grimes was found guilty of carrying concealed weapons and placed on
prutett1on. Both lawyers were fined ;1
each for disorderly conduct.
Mrs.
Grimes has been asked by tile New
York Daily Conduit to write an article, descritdita her feelings when she
aimed at a hen and hit Hod.

JOU F
Walsh
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and Curley Do

Not' Agree About Tolls
Aldyor Upholds Wilson, But Lieutenant Governor Is
Non-Committal on Question of Panama Canal
Treaty—McGregor Says President Is Wrong.
i - ernor Walsh, who was a member of the platform committee at
still
ft , ltimore Democratic convention, declared yesterday that hc
tolls
favors the clause of the Panama act exempting American ships from
at the canal, which president Wilson is trying to have repealed.
tic multiMayor Curley, who supported Champ Clark for the Democra
should
nation, upheld the President in his stand, declaring that the treaty
he'observed as a matter of national honor. Sonic opinions follow:
metier. fL united States has built the
Governor David I. Walsh:
Panama canal end should certainly re"As a member of the last Democratic ceive the greatest benefit from it. I am
Scoteliman. a 'near-Englishman,' hut
nation.,InetIonat convention, I was one of the
n. I mainplatform vommittee. I believed then, first of all. I am an Ameriert
tain that the toils exemption hill should
n
coastand still believe. that America
stand just as It is."
wise vessels should be exempt from
paying tons."
President Richard C. Maclaurin:
"I am supporting President NV ilSirla in
Lieutenant Governor Edward P. his
attitude on the !Panama canal tolls
Barry:
exemption bill. He is a man of ability
g neral principles 1 am a firm and courage and he is showing that
believer In the principle that Democrats course by daring to reverse his position
the one he took a year ago.
liould stand by their party platform. now from
Situations change •matters greatly, and
Dowevei, I am not sufficiently
this situation now is not as it was then.
with whatever reasons ma) be ad"Qur international relations with a
..anced for the change which the Presigreat nation are involved and likely to
dent is urging. He is directly in touch
become strained. Our reputation among
with those matters and t know he has
nations is practically at stake and much
given them a great deal of serious con- depetcds upon whether or not this coun,Ideration."
try sees tit to hold to the treaty into
which it has entered with England.
1
M.
.
President Wilson is doing his duty as
Mayor
I think he has sized up
'It is a question of national honor. If he sees it and
rightly."
a treaty exists it should be respected. the situation
unThe fact that the United States was
.
fortunate in the diplomatic negotiations Michael O
Leary. chairman Demo'
was
treaty
the
in consequence of which
cratic State comrnittee:
the
that
fact
the
alter
adopted does not
-That this Panama tolls matter, witn
all a
peaty is in existence. and atter
nations. Its possibility of involving the country
treaty Is an agreement between
that in an international controversy, Is
"None is Justified in contending
two safest in the hands of President Wilson,
all agreement entared Into between
seems -to me to be the opinion of the
indi•lduals should be broken because general public. The people are confident
discovered
later
als
individu
the
one of
of the that the President is in possession of
that the other man had the best
Panama facts that they themselves do not know,
bargain. The fact that the
States which enables him to deal with this
canal was constructed by United
it matter with more intelligence than the
while
men,
States
ITnited
money and
and that the
still an inci- advocates on either side,
is
factor,
nt
importa
is an ottiz,
wiii 'oe ootained by leaving
1„1,„,
r
judgmeht."
leThal
his
to
entirely
is a question the matter
i)rime factor being that it
of
and
nations
two
of honor between
good faith between Congressman Thatcher:
it treaty made kJ
In reply to a query from The Boston
Reand England
States
tilted
the v
nf: hi! ....an'
, an the
rrizn
that it should
gardless of loss. I believe
. Congressman
though we have Panama tolls question
following
he re-neeted, even
the
sent
night
bargain, which un- Thatcher last
the worst of the
telegram:
true."
is
ably
question
"Journal, Boston:
"I shall support the President on
or:
McGreg
er
Al•xand
Panama canal tolls question.
the
wrong
ly
absolute
"President Wilson is
"THOMAS C. THACHER."
on
exempti
toils
canal
'
m this Panama

1914.

MA R.,1514A. FORSYTH,
, seleeted ,by
hropist
1 philant
mayor for net rseer of the poor.

'THOMAS

FORSYTH CHOSEN
POOR OVERSEER
Donor of Dental Infirmary
Is Selected by Mayor.
Curley.
alfial the city
i '"l'he most philanthropic
Curley'st
las ever known," was Mayor
liaracterization of Thomas A. Forsyth
Curley
.1' the Hotel Touraine, whom
over•
ntends to !appoint to the boar] of
Robert
tiers of the poor, to succeed P.
I.
Ireen, whose term expires on May
VorMr. Forsyth is the donor of the
way
rth Dental Infirmary on Heinett
ltreet, near the Fenway. This instituchliYon alms to care for the teeth of
do,
Iren in famines that are not well-tokind in
ina is the only Institution of its
enhe world. The land, building and
owment fund represent a gift of 41.-and his.
c ,000 from Thomas A. Forsyth
rotiter. John Hamilton Forsyth. The
to
nfirmary was erected as a memorial
their bro,hers, James Bennett. Forsyth
.
Persyth
1,nd George Mums,
be
"In twenty-flve years there will
nagl tooth!ewer cases of undershot jaw
tche In Boston. It will mean the makcity." was the
ing of a new race in this
reprophecy of Thoman A. Forsyth In
of
gard to the infirmary at the time
t of the
Its construction. He is presiden
Boston Belting Company.
Mayor Curley announced yasterdae
for
his Intention to appoint Forsyth
He has reapthe board of overseers.
pointed Simon E. tlecht and Franklin
P. Daly to the hoard, and Walter L.
Finnigan was transferred from the Park '
and Recreation Department to the overseers' department. where he will serve
aa a eleri: at 412e,e a,
Thomas P. Galvin, the florist, was appointed to the Park and Recreation Devartment.

'Li

, •,!
MA k,
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MAKE PUBLIC THE FACTS
May,),- Corley nas made charges concerning
the increases of salaries given to the pdice
department. He has made them io fie coninkit-tee on rules of thc General. Court and in such a
manner that they Cannot be misunderstood. One
of them is as follows:
"That they were procured in an im oper
way."
That is a grave charge and (lire& If the
mayor can prove that the police salary increases
were procured in an improper way, he should do
and he should do so without delay or hesitan. He promises to prove them before a leglive committee, but why wait for the session
legislative committee? Ile is he mayor of
Boston, and the citizens of Boston must pay the
cost of the increases. If he can demonstrate outside of the General Court that the Mei tases were
inade.improperly, the General Court will take due
notice' and do its duty.
Weeks have elapsed since The Boston Journal
called attention to the fact that "fixing funds"
had been raised in the police department. Mayor
• Curley is ,in a position to leayn the truth:
Undoubtedly he 144A,iitritii.9Icbus far the
Finance Commission, hich investigated the matter, has not submitted a report.

1.) A

S

7'1 A R. 7 , 1 14
PROTECT THE HORSES The Massachusetts Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals is making a commendable effort to provide reasonable protection
against fire for horses in our larger cities. That
they are not always adequately or even reasonably protected is very well known. The society
introduced last year a bill which was not even
reported out of committee. Shortly afterward
two bad stable fires occurred, and in one of them
:120 horses were burned to death.
This year another bill was introduced, after
consultation with Fire Commissioner Cole, fire
insurance men and stable owners. It has been
reported back to the House in a modified form
and has now heen recommitted. If there is fair
opposition to the measure, that opposition should
he heedmin,„if 41,4 Ii is impracticable, make it
practicaNiijad4plf Ma it is no more than plain
duty to give to the faithful servant .of man a
measure of the protection from fire that is demanded for the master

M A R. 19 )4.original Boston Boomer,
After all, Fitzy was the
who did his best to put this town on the map and keep
it there. And that best was a lot, as all hands are now
ready to admit. 'Ishe mayor would make quite a hit by
burying the hatchet for the time being and getting the
ex-mayor to help.

f`l A
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MR CITY GARDENS ALRAADY BLOOM
the
Already in the retail sectioai of the city
many
and
rardens are bright with attractive
:olors. We refer to the window gardens of Bos:on's famous stores. We do not have to be inrmed by experts that this yelr's display of
•
.3easonable goods is more inviting than ever, and
:hat the inducements to buy in Boston for Easter
ire, so real and palpable that they cannot be
gnored or rejected.
Boom Boston? Surly Boston's representaiVe .retail business houses are doing their full
.,hare of the work every day in•the year, and they
have never done as good work along that 144 as r
they are doing now. "Shop in Boston!" That is
sound advice for thoe who donot live in Boston,
but who can reach here rapidly and ea ily by
train and trolleys. BostOn's Easter display is
ready for examination and selection.

)1`4MAR.)()) 1'
IT SHOULD BE WORTH Wrili...t.
Former Mayor Fitzg,rerald's address before the
City Club on April 16 should be worth while.
le has listened almost silently to the criticisms
poured upon his administration by Mayor Curley,
and his reply should interest all who, without•
prejudice or preference, would like to know the
ruth. The occasion will he all the more notable
because of the fact that the Fitzgerald administration has been attacked by Mayor Curley, not
as a leader of "the boys" who defeated a reform
candidate for mayor, but as a reform mayor who
insists that 'his work for reform has been hampered by the methods of his predecessor.
Mayor Curley has refused to attend the meet- .
ing in which Mr. Fitzgerald will defend himself
and attack the mayor and the corporation counsel. That will detract somewhat from the interest
oi the occasion. but i. re will he, of course; a
stenographic report of the address, and. using
that, the mayor will be able to frame his inevitable statement in reply,to-,Mr.oFimorald.iya
reply should seem to 14640brifieV.
Out of the controversy- the. voters will IJC abie
to obtain new light on the subject of municipal
government, and that will he a distinct benefit.
When the electorate, as a whole, decides to do its
own thinking, the better it is for the municipality.
In the meantime it will be interesting to see
what reply. if any, his-honor-that-is will be able
to make to the editorial strictures passed upon
hint ill the Republic by his-honor-that-was:
ionic of the ex-mayor's hot-Aot is ditinctly ot
:he sort that can't he ignored.

-
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Chicken inspectors
Search for Blondes
•

Rural Products Subjected to Peroxide Treatment Are
Causing Health Board Officials to Look Over
City Markets-0 ne Arrest Made.
What itti'''peibudeliNfile chicken?
Make no mistake in your answer. There
are two kinds of chickens, lc must' be
remembered, one native to the rure,I
districts and one native to the cities
One kin' has its body covered with
feathers and the other has its hat

taerp-edged cleaver and we ire.! burr
uptainst touching the chickens.
'The agent sent for Patrolman tauter
hill, who arrested Krozy, and in Oa
city Police Court a sentence of [hurt,
ii
days' imprisonment was ImPosed•
In
poultry
the meantime, however, the
the
disappeared, and
had
question
Board of Health Is still seeking some
simon-pure examples of the peroxide
blond, white-sepulcher type of chicken.
And until it gets possession of one,
a peroxide
the question "What is
blond chicken?" will remain unanswered.

!0
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HA 1\Two Hundred Object to
Building Limits Plan
tile

kiPP,tired before
Pr."01,S
CounOvert
i re
hazard eonimittee of the City of th:,.
pit yesterday etq unlee7th1.11
ance,
eeirdin
eeietaiNsItth
lediding
I unwhich will go into effect on May
s uu previously acted on.
The hearing yeaterday was a centinSr"
tiation of the one held last Fridaawere
tc,
rnoon, and the same arguments
would
it
that
offered as before, namely,
cYt
rt
re
ee
rop
pu,
be a hardship for the
ld
ntie
unte
owners if they were con8
instead
first or second class structures
of wooden buildings.
Those who spoke in favor• of repeal
n,
yesterday were Catherine L. O'Brie
B. F. WWI, Charles P. Mooney, EdMartin
ward Sawyer, John J. Conroy.
Hays, John J. Toomey, George M.
Pond, J. C. Murphy, Edward L. Hopkins, J. F. Walsh. Thomas .S. Tighe,
Walter A. Lambert, C. J. Desmond,
William J. Hennessy. James H. Devlin, H. N. Newhall, J. W. Corcoran,
M. W. Norris. Harold D. Goodnough,
George M.'Parker, II. 3. Bowen. P. W.
Gunther, Thomas F. J. Callaghan.
William F. Cogan. Thomas A. Jackson, John Monks, Daniel Lewis, James
Henry
Bertram, A. T. McNamara.
Howard. Thomas lief!, A. H. Sullivan,
iJames Curry and D. F. Doherty.

covered with feathers.
But the Board of Health has "chicken
Inspectors" scouring the city cday seeking bleached chickens of the barnyard
arkutY, and prosecutions may follow
)-4
MAR.
chemical examinations of poultry which
and
bleached
artificially
heen
has
eleansed. varnished and shellacket, fumigated and ernbalmnd.
Permanganate of potash, an excellent
medicine when judiciously dministered
Is a good thing, according to the Board
of Health officials, but when It is used
as a bath for poultry that has seen
better days there is a scrim's question
,to be settled.
• Peroxide of hydrogen, which is an
for
excellent hair bleach and of! value
cut lingers, is a great boon for manspecinkind in general and brunettes
be
catty; but whether it should also
used to make a whited sepulcher out
is
career
of a chicken with a srbtted
a serious question.
ot
One of the members of the Board
Health was notified by a reputable
CN
ot
poultry dealer that permanganate
potash and petiexhie were being used
tumbled
The committee voted that the yearly
If John F. lu tkilr.,Id hadn't
by dealers not only to sweeten poultry
iation Cl 1;500,000 for new schools
, =ed for should one say
‘
that had ;!•
down the stairway of a appropr
faint
a
in
for tbe t lidding of an Industrie!
used
be
disguise .temporaer,
erspired?")
cheap lodging house last Decemb
school for
on of old fowl.
conelin
trthe Boston ,Ja
ul.t
y senool
.'1'
lern
.ar
nit
rily the tainted
go ihFe
Yir
r..
r::uee
f" .
l .e.
,the graduadng classes of
of- laitash was
Some permanganate
and the nroctutut of
purkhased In
schools might have had a free In the West Elnd
ken
,public
a,chic
the
in
and
'
school
for
tat
sent
the
it plane for an nlomon
a bath of
field day and outing next June. As
the market. Then
End.
chicken
North
the
and
ted as
chemical was prepared
is they prnhohly
The appropriations were estima
aipped in it.
If the Little General hadn't fainted, follows:
and dark in
spotted
is
n
chicke
"This
$4,104,000.00
gn Salaries of instructors
dignitary who was
he might have continued bis campai
150,2110.00
places," said the
"We will now
840,000.3
It' he had contin- .::rri
lty.
e
mayora
()afriteteire;
the
f
uf
for
<,'
u
l
'
f
trying the experiment.
watch
.
and
218,000
n
tiolutio
If , Fuel and light
immerse it in the
875,137.
ued, he might have been re-elected.
and the sour smell
I Supplies and Inddentals
un"
would
how it is whitened
"m`."^
he
ted,
,
re-elec
O.'"
,
Phs
he had been
temporarily removed."
inii*ii.;:a I education, special ap- 22,968.21
ment
maer tame," experi
doubtedly have seen to It that the appropriation
The eeepte
med
perfor
82,041.711
was
expenses of nurses
propriation 94 $500 lie promised for Salariesi and
(chicken In cold liquid) view.
73,664.36
l'ensiont to teachers
Into
public
made.
the
was
of
holiday
time
and the bird pulled disappeared. 'tate
id
d
aforesa
Extende
the
had
44.166.3e
odor
eeheels
The
7,337.82
But he didn't. And under the present Pensions to Jankors
started to disappear.
chicken Itself had
butt
ed,
vanish
to
school
ons
tee
alterati
commit
also
Repairs and
administration, the school
448,126.18
data
The dark spots had
of
s
building
number
a
were
won't OVP!: try h; get the money.
Rents of hired school acconimeIn their place
looked like a liver
80,000.00
Muttons
blotches which
At a special meeting yesterday the
t showing how
isemen
advert
complaint
took
000.0o
the
—26.900,
he
filed
a
smile,
with
Toted
committee,
"just before
the patient looked lavender liver lozion of 'Mr. Fitzgerald Inthe
mendat
of
'recom
boxes
tveo
definitely. Why? Because, the official
enges."
been too stroLg.
The solution had
the
leport declared, it is not certain that
were sent for and
es
chicke
;dere
resumed, and
ments
nder the present administration the
experi
bleaching
In addiyet completed.
not
would be forthcoming.
.oney
are
they
agents, including officer
The meeting was called to consider the
tion, several
out to scour
sent
were
Mom for the coming year. The estiJohn Ready,
Ends to
North and West cheaper
ate made is $5.900,0iXt. This supposes
the South.
the
not
Or
ri the salaries of instructors will he
ascertain whether
bleached
selling
were
0069.96 greater than those of last
class of stores
..ar. As a result of the increase in
::9ti
! (thickens.
Mendel Krozy at
.tXvaluatien, the money available for
In the stare of one of the agents
Harrison avenue, poultry which upon purposes other than pensions, physical
educatiomu. extended use of school builddiscovered some
should be contisexamination he felt sterted to take the ings. repairs and inauguration of build he
when
Is $333.544.33 greater than that for
Inge,
raised
cated; hut
alleged to have
the mune purposes last rear.
tees. airosy is

Fitz's Fall Probably
Prevented Field Day
Whether It Is So or Isn't So, the School Board Declines to Ask for the $300 Appropriation Recommended for School Outing by Former Mayor.
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Mr. Connizzgton, who is a real estate don board to succeed Robert S. Pea3perator, ;raid that the interests he rep- body, who resigned, and Isaac 9.
iell
ein
ldrs
io
rdcht
Inoes
le
to leare for a ll
•esented were wliiin
tta
tietnnbte
inrn
etOrbo
gsasdeapatrru
tt
n en
erm of years. but were not anxious to
eee.a,
resigned.
ceed
"--* pea the property.
Michael j. jorise who
A- large puolie market south of Dover
Lam pl g hters' Protest.
;treet, to zelleve congestion at the FanRepresentatives of the lamplighttra'
mil Hall and Quincy markets, was sugtheir
tested yesterday by Mayor Curley at a union served notice at City Hall of
ef
oonference at City Hall with repre- 'intention of fighting the aceeptance
the
proposed 10-year street lighting 141 I
ientatives of the market district. Supt.
Consoliif Markets George E. McKay. Cominis- gas contract with the Boston
no provistoner Rourke of the public works de- dated Gas -Company, because
for!
contract
eartment and the street commissioners. sion has been made In the
protecThese had gathered to discuss the affording the lamplighters the
Rising Bun
market men's suggestion of extending tion given thorn under the
contract.
the present market limits across At- Street Lighting Company's contract al
•
lantic avenue to the waterfront and Under the terms of that
were
running at line of the Union Freight the members of the union who
,formerly employed in the' city's lamp
railway through the entire district.
department
The outyor contended that two-thirds division of the public works
trans.
of the Inneulation of the it lived south are assured of employment, and adepart-•
fer
back
works
public
to
the
ell,
of Dover street, where there is no
ment when there is no T mployment for
Thomas A. Forsythenm'
,
the public market while the entire markeil
Forsyth dental Infirmary on Hemenway district is centered in the North end, them with the company. The lamplighters
favor a mureemal lighting
street, yesterday was named by Mayorl South Dover street there are 70.00( plant.
registered voters, while north of Dove,:
Curley as an overseer of the poor tol
"Boom Boston" Project.
street there are only about 30,000.
succeed P. Robert Greene, whose +arm
Another attempt will be made Thereday morning at, the mayor's office to
expires next month.
formulate Plans for the development of
Mr. Greene. who is a close friend of
the Boston & Albany railroad yards oil'
ex-Mayor Fitzgerald, went to
Boylston street for commercial purthe mayor
some days age and offered to
eoses, when the mayor will hold.a'conresign,
ference with officials or the
but was informed that there
was no
Chairman John N. Cole of the "doom
necessity of haste. Two of Mr.
Roston" project and H. A. Coonington
Greene's
of 60 state street;- rt-rwirt---eatate- opcolleagues whose terms expire at
the
,rator who has a proposition tor leassame time—Franklin P. Daly
and Simon
ing a large portion of the railroad propE. Hecht—were reappointed.
erty and erecting buildings for commerThe mayor yesterday also
cial
purposes.
named
According to the mayor, Mr. Conning
,
Thomas F. Galvin as an unpaid
memton can secure the necessary capitil to
ber of the park and
recreation dehis enterprise.
partment board, the position to
The mayor has referred to the "Boom
which
Itoeton" board * proposition for estabhe had formerly named Joseph
P. Collishing a $300,000 motion picture concern
line of Roxbury.
Ii this city.
Walter L. Finigan, clerk in the
Chairman Charles Logue's resignation
park
as a member of the schoolhouse comand recreation department
at $1400 a
mission, which was handed Mayor Curyear, was transferred to the
overseeing
ley yesterday for a second time since he
of the poor department as clerk,
went Into offlee, was accepted, to take
stenogtffect on April 1.
rapher and assistant to Secretary
Ben- It was it sharp
944wer1 't came
lamin Pettee at $1200 a year.
from Mayor,Certey to a delegation from
Although Mayor Curleelannounced
two the Massacheeetts Real Estate Exlays ago that there would be no
further change when Henry 0. Cutter, Fred!flanges in the public works
department, crick 0. Woodruff and A.thur H. Tate yesterday removed from the
sant- ber called yesterday at the mayor's
ary division of that department
Jo- office to discuss the assessing departseph F. O'Brien of 264 Geneva
avenue.
Dorchester, general foreman of the di- ment and taxation of property.
vision, at $2500 a year.
According* to the mayor, the deiegaHe also announced that he had
called Bon called upon him and asked that
t special meeting of the city council
for the assessors be instructed to assess
efonday afternoon to take action
upon a equitably property
loan for $4e0,000 for sewerage
in the downtown
construelion at Stony Brook, and for transfer- d
district, and that no man be disturbed
ring to the Dark and recreation departwho did assessing fairly. He promptly
mem. Iho Parkman fund income
for Me Informed Ills visitors that he lad not
year.
only given the assessors suca InstrucA cut of $200 a year in the
salaries of
13 members of City Treasurer
Bon, but naa eelee -warned them that
Alattery's
staff, arid a reduction of $100
for one if they failed to do their duty '016:pother, was announced. Throueli
these would be removed without further forreductions the mayor says he flakes
a manoes,
,yat eifSireat
WM
year.
1•:,1,v.ird (1, ith.h...•41o!!. print:rural
asThe fellowing e.e.oloyee a :re cut $200
"I shall also inform the assessors and
sess., and a member of the
each: Paymasters John '1'. McNary, their assistants that
board of
if I find anyone
Edwford J. Sullivan, Edward C. Scates,
assessors for more than live
years, was
Thomas F. Brophey, Dennis H. Mahony, conferring with the Maenachumetts Real today removed
from office by Mayor
Arthur L. Stevens and Charles E. Bart- Estate Exchange regarding their duty,
Curley, to mehe ierlern, according to
lett: Book-keeper Russell S. Hyde, Gen- they would be removed from
the
office."
erai Clerk Maurice J. Power, Draft the mayor said, and turning to the mayor, for the appointment of a
sucClerk Horton G. Ide, Clerks Walter W. delegation, added, "You are entitled to cessor who will
Increase the efficiency
Foley, Patrick H. Fahey and Matthew the same consideration as any
other of the service by reducing
the cost of
Furlong and
A mistant Book-keeper taxPoYers. an,e. no more."
netintenance.
James W. Roster.
AppoIntmnts
Confirmed
.
Herbert J. Con n in gton's plans for
Her
Itichardson's remove! and the
retireleasing from the Boston & Albany rail-% Donley John It. eteVey of Dorehenment of Andretv A. Radaracco
at the
road a 70-foot strip of land on Bolystorf ter, president ef the Adams Trust Cornexpiration
of his teaem 'on March
street for a $700,000 business block, was pany and one of Mayor Curiee's mangiven a set-back at a conference at agers during the mayoralty campaign, leaves two plitees for 111P tnayor to fill
the mayor's office. Howard M. Briscoe was yesterday confirmed as an over- in perfecting' his plan of reOrgFin i
that department. The reorga
vice-presidelit of the Boston & Albany seer o
poor to succeed Di. Miles
niza t
plans provide for the removal
road, refused to consider leaaing the Martin. The civil service commission
of all
property, saying he was authorised only al" confirmed the appoint Mk:0W of eeeond assletant assessors and SOillethe
of
Charles ellbsion of Ward II as an un- the 'first assistant assessors.
to sell.
paid member ot the MAE. and 141=1111,.
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Donor of Dental Infirmary to
Succeed P. R. Greene
Next Month,
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MAYOR REBUKES

R r AL ESTVI E

DELEGATION

Tells Members They Have No
More Rights Than Any
Other Taxpayers.

RICHARDSON LOSES
cicircQnR BERTH

•
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been doing the work reqUired of
ih
...itc11.
0rib/.perAp
dg
e itohtiburteapsocne
:7

them,
re-

This will be the third cpange in the
"4tielet+++.telt+++4eleeelei-skel-dekftie4+
7,ompennation and duties of the school
mysicia
ns in live years, both Mayors
*laminae Cox, 124alblican their
saye:—"I expect the Woman suffrageleadersIlbbard and Fitzgerald having changed
Prep
ositiou to go through both Houees of tlitahe board previously to suit. their own
ma. Legislature again next year."
--•
Some of the ladles who came to
114
thi
s
State House so early yesterd
ay for tht
suffrage battle brought their luncheon ss
with them, in order that they
on hand for good seats in the might le
afternoon
Yellow jonquils were brought by some, Iva
given away where they would do the
mos
good. Yellow is the suffrage tolor.
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"SAil, FRONI ket/WNW."
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•
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The • Chamber of Commerce is alt
endorsing the inotio,• "Sail from Bog-,
ton," ee one which all the PeOPk of
New England should advocate. But IS
order to induce people to sail irom Bons
tbmi. it Is necessary to persuade them to
come to Boston, over any of the rall•;
roads of this section; and the constant
and insistent plans of attack upon those
railroads have not helped to make theta
popular outside of New Epgland. If
the prosperity of Boston
to be built
if the commerce of this port, is to be
it win not be by constant at
Mayor Curley "dared" the whole orgtes tacks
Senator Bazeley of Uxbridge is
upon the railroad systems which
basi
again at the State House, recovered iron zatien of the Spanish War Veterans el ?stake Boston
their terminal point. On
Boston "to do their worst" when he can , d
hls.attack of rheumatism. He is
die contrary, the only way in which permreceivInF
congratulations, but his regret is that hit the removal from office of Timothy A.
Kelley, a well known leader in
can be induced to come to
is
record Is broken, for he lied never
'Spanish Ple
.. .
befort i war veterans and political
.?
. their being aseurgel rah teitsWou
circles. anif a lb
missed a session of either branch of
te to
, . ., r
thOresident of Ward 2, from the position
Legislature in his four years' soivice in
of toeoston is one's41.,t!le he. tt in the countrY,
visitor in the Soldiers' Relief Depart
Senate
ment and that the 14.1 li•oads coming here give
at $1500 per year.
the betst serVfee. They cannot do that, if
.
Kelley was transferred on the
andifx,fr.27—
last day of it
Democrats say that thb reason that the the Fitzgerald adminis
a
ure
nfaicroci
nta
n. Under bitter and
nitjchttslrY
tration from a AntConstitutional
ten
Committeetorship in the Park Departm
Amendments
ent, where he
have recommended so inany amendments received a daily wage
of $2.50.
to the constitution this year (six) is be- One of tile most
callee they wish to prove unnecessary Gov,the. removal Is the important reasons for
fact that a delegatien ef
Waleh's recommendation for a convention Spanish War Veteran
s and etheeil4 called
to revise the constitution.
IV/ ht -42
upon the Mayor soon after
f
,
/
ii,alnegan his
CITY AND TOWN DEVELOPMENT.
administration and mintiti.di him
that
he
would have every Spanteh War
Senator Hugh O'Rourke of Worcester,ltoston
Veteran in
against him if Kelley
it might be very nice, if all
who championed the "Antis" in thein
the people
were touched
his new
- of this 4tion lived in the country
Senate, was very much surprised W learn
job.
, but
1 "Then If that is the case Kelley
that so few members of the House wenti„),
loees his they do not. They live in towns of
on record against suffrage. The Worcesteri .., promptly replied the, Mayor,
be delegation stood aghast.
while greater or less size. There is lio doubt
Senator may be a candidate for Congres
s
that a careful study should 'be made
this year, but there is not much chance. Kelley was associated politically with
of
ex- !rural conditions, for the
11d. Leary, through whose
of ills defeating Congressman Winslow
purpose of ins.
fl
influenc
e
he
seproving them. But why should
•
cured
his
transfer
.
not
-the
same sort of study be made concern
The Committee on Military Affairs
ing
has
M
voted to report "leave to withdraw" on ,
urban contlitions7
Governor Walsh
i lile si Matt, ilt tails
the petitick for legislation to
thinks that this should be
establish
done. This
____......
amities, regiment of militia for the purpose
Is why he has called a
,.,
conference to
1
heeappr
of inehing
opriati
up
two
full
on
made
brigades
. The bill
by the Sehoo Meet at Ford Hall tomorrow
'
morning,
. Committee for the Boston
centemp
ng of
s addipublic schoo to study this important
tional lated thefor recruiti
nifaitto t., :,,,,,,,e
matter. The
tut system has increased over
battalion
what it war Governor proposes that
sil l, l ea flush and ss,..a„1 ,.,.,,, ,. „a
"Massachueettel
ds! Oast year. But this is only
natural, fat shall lead the states in
the new regimens The nese-, e • , ,Igoe
a great moveeveryth
ing
else
has
increas
ed in ex- Mont for city and town
suei sppesed is the two curia
develo
pment, in
of cadet. pense, over what it was a
year ago, as ell that makes for the
beauty of order.
the cost or living is steadily rising.
health, education, happiness
of life and
There is I10 reason to feel that the mem.trie industrial progress" He
has laid
if the 5th ,u,
! Bottiel
Dut a big plan. But
sliting but man ent it, thehave
it
is
a worthy plan.
ways in which He
should secure the hearty
t hey purpose to spend money.
cooperaThe same!ion
10 of
all who care about the good
titlIctly
of
tplaofns0%111
the
people.
Dyer.
rsaidT(
I:t
:
t s
th
'
u Pee
rx
iic
i teeliliednetn
schools of lAosten is very desirous of
Ac!' Promptly on Mayor's Recommen- bringing elognen
tary and high school
dations for Changes Effecting Saying education to a plane, where it will
tIlorou
ghly prepare the boys and the
id $s6,000.
girls of the city for actual contact with
' The Boston Health Board acted proinfitlY the
world, as it is. There is no need for
lei alayor Curley's recommendatiees
foriany increase in the number
of unskilled
changes tr. the health department that Nyll!
workers
. Everyone knows that there
make a total saving of $56,000 per year in ,
are
too
many such, hut there la Away.; .
the department payrolls.
Before noon a copy of a report of action neeit for more skilled worllra
l Itit's, the
taken by the Board during the morning foundation for realwceill
.,
d workmanstt,:iitYil. :van cr. the Meyer'. deek. show- gi-rip th9
.( tile 50-ilts..1. yelem of Boston
Ins that the school physicians' salaries
.,a
. VT% !PTA
0
aims to lay, and th'e price the city pays
.1. 4 V IP WWI
, • .111t
bed been reduced from $500 to $300, that
Alt) 1 L.
for this is very moderate.
, UALL1 V
the nurses o the department
Janie!,
A.
Gallivan, who is
at a flat mate of $600 per year, that the 11
cratic nominee for Cungress the Demonurs,s in the division of communicable disin the 12th
tlittrici., was the guest of the
eases who were removed from office two
tVard Committee Chairmen at Democratic
weeks ago were allowed to go back at $eek
the Quincy
House Idst night, with Clots
per year salary, and that the tour assistWalsh and
other Party leaders.
ant chiefs of the bureau of school hygiene
He was assured of the united
who were *said $1200 per veer, were set
the ward chairmen, not only support of
back to the rank if medical inspectors In
of his own
district,
but throughout the city, and
the sehoels at $300 per year.
Gov.
Announcement of the recommendations
Walsh publicly declared that
he
se all these changes were made on Satureverything within his power to would do
assist
in
rolling up a big vote for
day by the Mayor.
Candida
van. Ile promised the candida te GalliResign.
May
te
40
that he
would speak in every ward, If
Wholesale resignations from the 40
necessary,
that his servik0Verti
htil command
school physicians whose eateries are reday and night.
duced by the Mayor's order are expected,
Mr. Gallivan later attended
according to the reports in the Health
night of the Intercity Club in tile Ladlea'
Department. A number of the phystrians
Dorchester,
where he addressed a large
audience, and
have notified the health board that the
subsequently visited the rooms
of
the harduties they have been performing Were
mony Club of Wd. 13, which
was the first
Snell that the $600 paid was mint fair
social club In ,the district
COmperiention,
to declare for
and that the Mayor's
charges that the phykth-ians have not
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FOR TREATING MILK

School Committee in defraying the epelmets of the proposed celebration. The
matter was then given into the hands or
the Board of Superintendents for disposition.
PASTEURIZING
, Memorial resolutions were adopted by the DEPOT FOR
Board on the death of Charles M. Clay,
,
-.
FLUID TO BE ESTABLISHED
headmaster of the Roxbury High
tat
School.
It was ordered that the schedule or comfor
pensation provided for assistants assigned
Curley Begins Planning
to classes attended exclusively by boys in Mayor
Agassiz,
the
in
grades above the Wed
setts
Central Station on Massachu
Bigelow, Dudley, Dwight, Frederic W. Lincoln, Lawrence. Quincy, Sherwin, Thomas
Ave., Near New Haven Yards.
N. Hart and Wendell Phillips districts he
for the first year, with an
$600
at
fixed
Mayor
ES
SALARI
INSTRUCTORS'
Plans were laid yesterday by
annual increase of $42 until the maximum
central
for the establishment of a
Curley
reached.
is
$1=4
of milk on
AMOUNT TO $4,104,000 of
station for the pasteurization
//4e
?
Milbe
near the
the land on Massachusette ave.,
—
by the
New Haven road, which is now used
r'
storage
Public Grounds Department for the
3orcoran Objects to Item Providing pof benches.
manic:The Mayor has had the meet of a
for Establishment of Department 1,.-..,,
rley yesterday removed Supt. pal
plant in mind for some
tion
pasteuriza
;buries A. Dale of Gallups island, where time believing that 80 p.c. of the comof Educational Investigation-- he quarantine station is located, and ap- municable
diseasep are transmitted through
While
minted in his place Thomas A. Mulligan of
milk which has not been so treated.
of
salary
The
.
Dorchester
ave.,
Payson
for
pasteurizing
Fitzgerald's Pet Scheme
the large dealers do their own
the
he position is WO a year. The Mayer also
to
milk
dealers supplying
Dale's wife, Catherine, who was the 160 small facilities for this. By esField Day for Elementary Grad- .emoved
no
have
city
salary
a
at
island
the
at
;.ethig as matron
a municipal plant near the railif $360 a year, and appointed Mulligan's tablishing
contiates Is Postponed. +
road for these dealers the Mayor
47
.vife.
taken
tends that a great step would be
•
the
meetof
health
The School Committee at a special
-Jr -1;ome in City flail mean In the protection1f:- the
It---.: last evening passed the annual budget There
Mayor Curley people of the city.
from
take
to
try
to
,nough
•'
carrying appropriations amauntine-to $5,he credit of having made cuts in city ex000,0410 for the 1914-1915 school year. The
Good Investment.
of which never occurred
like
the
lenses
purposes
sum available for general school
lefore. They have dug into municipal his"1 believe that it is the best Investment
Is $393,544 greater than last year.
the fact that Josiah that a city could make." said Curley, "and
Mr. Corcoran was recorded in opposition tory and produced
is still an active force in it could be followed up by a regulation
to an item providing for the establishment Quincy, who
is even said by some to forbidding the sale of milk within the city
of a department of educational investiga- loeal politics, and
scenes, made a like limits which had not been pasteurized.
lion and measurement With a salary of be behind the Curley
was mayor. The This would most certainly reduce the run*31St for the director. With this exception cut in the days when he
comparisons produced, however, fail to ning expenses of our health and hospital
approval of the budget was unanimous,
to the present departments : and would allow us to do
Summed up, the appropriations are: show a situation similar
; a la Fitz- away with our expensive dairy Inspection
Salaries of instructors. $4,104.000; salaries ofiWith the city expenses running
more than bureau. A, small fee could he charged for
$1,500,000
officers, $110,280; salaries of Janitors, $340.-1.ferald administration,
for them. the pasteurization, and this added to the
WO; fuel and light. $218,000: supplies and in-iithe city can raise in taxes to pay
—
saving on hospital expenses would probcidentals, 117,,117; 1-40,s1eal education, $59.083; physical education, special appropria- To those who harbor the Idea that Mayor ably pay for the maintenance of the stastill
are
tion.
lion, $22,90; salaries and expenses of Curley and ex-Mayor Fitzgerald
ofThe changes in the personnel of the
nurses, $32,041; pensions to teachers, $73,8541 tie best of friends, two references are
am
statement
any
penalmost
to
is
$44,165;
schools,
One
of
public
Health Department which were to be anfered.
extended use
Mayor nounced yesterday were not In shape to be
present
the
that
mestion
,
tng
liie
slang to Janitors, $7337; repairs and alterabk
a
U
in
P
as, for instance, his statement , made public. It is doubtful if there will be
tions to echool buildings, $443,126: rents ofillm
hired school accommodations, $30,00Q.
before the Committee on Rules on the bill any removals, the Mayor probably contentThe increase in salaries of instructors for to take from the Police Commissioner cer- ing himself with a general reduction in
1913-1914 over 1912-1913 was $278,135.70, and it lain. powers. The other is to the recent salary. Yesterday afternoon the Mayor
ls estimated that the increase of this item edition of ex-Mayor Fitzgerald's weekly was In conference with Chairman atethon,y
for the current year over 1913-1914 is $232,- paper. In both there Is criticism of the for several hours and the results of the
168.96. The total cost of the Latin and High one by the other that might be called any- 47loctor's efficiency scheme will be anschoels for the coming year is estimated thing but friendly. Mayor Curley shows munced tc,claY.
at $:145.280.48, and the cost of the elementary that he has not yet, by any means,
school districts; including the kindergartens changed from his announced purpose to
fifr
and sewing teaehers, at :$2,672;$50.66.
drive the ex-Mayor out of politics, and the
• Cnbnnlhn"
Th, B)aScho
olhouse l'ArrtrrIloulnylay.. ex -Mayor is beginning to show a proper
DEMOCRATIC P libt-; I'ER IT 1.
rendered a report showing ehe additional appreciation of that fact.
.
accommodations required for the year in
,
Mr. Gallivan. who has been nominated
the various school districts, to which will
tattles I.. Darning of ward 21, who was
,
'
.,
of
act
by
tts Ow Democratic candidate in the
available
be applied the $500,000
ndidate for the Republican now
• ,•••,,—e le tbe .letti dletriet et ene Teeetfth diatri,•1,
NUCCCI7d
the Legislature. These items are: Admin:4011
—t; Boston Industrial tie, ,a lie eoatests which closed last made vacant by 'Hie
istra.tion expenses, $45j.ks
1*e:44;11:Ginn al
.
School for Boys, building, $250,000; Wells rilesdo v, may lie found on the hand wage!, Mayor Curley, is a clean and able man,
District Elementary School, addition to sitci oe James A. Gallivan, the benioer.ilie agaist whose character
nothing can be
already purchased, $70.000; Eliot-Hancock nominee, if certain influences that le, V.
fairly brought. He has been a loyal
Districts, North End. Elementary School, have been "nailing" !larding are nut ..
Democrat, and 11115 done efficient :work
lower grades and special classes. land and off.
plans, $100,000; Oliver Wendell Holmes Dis!larding claims that he was denied 111•• tor his party. lf a Democrat is toii
lower
the
y
School,
Elementar
support of the regular organization for
trict, Dorchester,
sent to .Weshington from that district,
Republican nomination simply because lie Mr. Clalilvan will compare very favorgrades. 940,000.
In accordance with 7.egia1atiVe authority, backed Curley for Mayor, white the lead- ably with meat re! his predeeessora,
the Board passed an order requesting the ,rs iii the organization were trying to
wing the Pity to Thomas J. Kenny. Galli- While the district is supposed to he
City Treasurer to issue and sell negotiable
bonds of the city of Bost,in to the amount van has already told !larding that "he strongly Demourat!c, it Is worth while
may rest his wounded head on the Galli- to ask the voters if they want te ennecessary for these Improvements
van breast, if the Republicans will not he dorse the extravagance and the other
Fitzgerald Plan Discarded.
geed to him," and Harding is esti(' to
the present Democratic
Another of ex-Mayor Filsgeraidai pet think so well of the opportunity as to he bad policies of
a
by
obscurity
to
Congress, A Democratic vote, this year,.
relegated
schemes was
ready to accept it.
is a vote in endorsement of the condirecommendation from the Board of dialerintendents that it plan to have a field day
Hormel, president of the Repoli- tions which have made necessary the
'Herman
*
sehools
thhi
for graduates of elementary
lican City C ommittee, Is the campaign establishment of the soup kitchen im
"sine
June be traletieltely postponed,
Ad- manager for Frank L. Brier, the Itepubli- Avery street with its waiting line of 1111 present
the
Veit
..,ieV
itesei.
no
there 45
can
for Congress in the 12th(lis- employed men and wemen. lie the peoniiiiistratIon would view With favor an t:act.nominee
Brier is the. man whom Hormel ple of the Twelfth district
want Mai
appropriation of $500 for this purpose:.
first into the Council conput
to
wanted
Lamt. spring Mayor Fitzgerald anggested test. Finally both Hormel and Brier sup- condition to continue?
field day be given for
J. 1‘
to the Board that
In June, 1914, ported Thomas
the hey anti itha graduates

Is $5,900,000

iOMMITTEE PASSES
APPROPRIATION ORDER
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,
he suggested because the. average
cost per year a pupil in the Sigh ,
grades is $82. The grammar school:
grades cost about ;40 per pupll the
tiskor
rL natoso
1
ye,
Scheel
Committee permit the transfer of
Publicc nurses janitors and such such heap
Many voters in Ward 17, including members of the Pro Bono
from other departments instead . of
•
Club, feel hurt because Mayor Curley Is no longer "Jim" to them.
drawing them directly • from the civil
This will give him an
service lists.
Practical Politics describes the situation as follows:
opportunity to place men, especially
from
the
department.
health
Mayor James M. Curley is no longer "Jim" Curley to the members
"The salary paid to the Superintendent of School," Mayor Curley exof the Pro Bono Public° or the Tammany Club, or to anyone else in
plained," is eyual that of. the Mayor
the
and
Mayor,"
of
the
the city, and more than that of
Honor,
"His
or
Curley,
the future. He Is "Mayor"
the Governor of the Commonwealth.
that
h
acquainted
get
Ward
Seventeenth
sooner that the gang in the
,Then the six assistants he has are
'Just about as. if the Mayor had six
fact the better off they will be.
\
assistan mayors. I think that someg may be accomplished by reThe Republic, the weekly publicatiw et former Mayor F1t2geraldsavin
ducing the number.
Then consiee.r
following
the
adding
Poe1114hat
yesterday,
70
per cent, of the children ',ho
reprinted Practical Politics' article
graduate from grammar schools go
a parody on Kipling's "Danny Deever":
right out .into life.
It seems that
:,!! extra, year for them will better
"Oh, what's the news from City Hall?" the guileless voter said;
,seee in their life's work.
"He's kicked away his ladder; I guess he's lost his head.
Whenever he goes in or out his menials have to stand,
t And when you're at the chair of state, you've got to kiss his hand.

MAYOR CURLEY IS NC)

LONGER JIM' IN 417TH'.

•

He's sent his orders to 'the Gang'—we used to be 'the boys'—
To know our place and keep it, and to quit our bloomin' noise."
"Oh, we're never more to call him Jim, no more to call him Jim.
I've got it straight, for soon and late, the word that's come from him:
It's everywhere, 'His Honor the Mayor,' and we can sink or swirl,
Oh, we made him, and we're paid by him in scorning."
"Oh, serve us right, oh, serve us right!" the guileless voters said.
"There was a better man in sight. Oh, we were sore misled!"
"I made the lads stone Kenny's car." "And me, I worked the phones.
'Pro Bono Publico,' for sure. 'Tis us have got the bones.

4.1

,

•

4, ,
MEI HURLS
SHAKESPEARE
AT Fru AGAIN

10h, Jimmy wears the purple, but John A. he rules the roost.
Developments to date in the ern.'
John A. was on the black list when we gave Jim his boost."
• broglio between Mayor Curley and
"But we're never more to call him Jim, no more to call him Jim.
former Mayor Fitzgerald are as folI've got it straight, for soon and late, the word that's come from him lows:
The ex-Mayor declares his "King
It's everywhere, 'His Honor, the Mayor,' and we can sink or swim.
John"
scorning."
quotation has "got the Mayor's
in
him
by,
paid
we're
and
him,
Oh, we made
goat."
Mr. Pitzrzjetrald renvs hs chalvoters said
"We might have known, we might have known," the guileless
lenge
to the Mayor for °pelt debate
"That when he changed our Tarirreauy name, he had a swelling head.
at the City Club on April 16.
away,
far
moving
he's
Hut he's leaving Us forever,
Mayor Curley makes a double reG. A.,
Re's chumming with the Charter Guards, he'd please the G.
tort. He quotes again from Sheke1
cuts poor devils' pay—
For they pet him and they praise him when he
speare, this time citing that popular
excerpt from "Othello," which begins:.
We who made him, we are paid by him in scorning."
- Who steals my purse steals traah,"
c'all him Jim.
"Oh, we're never more to call him Jim, no more to
and concluding with the reproach to
that's come from hit Min who "filches from ine my good
I've got it straight, for soon and late, the word
name."
and we can sink or swim.
It's everywhere, 'His Honor, the Mayor,'
The Mayor also charges the exnil, len merla him; and we're paid by him In searninz,"
:Master railroaded tliiough the transREDMOND.
—THOMAS BROWN
action whereby the city bought a new
fire engine house in Charlestown, say:he salary of the superintendent of ing the ex-Mayor's family was enschools, Franklin B. Dyer, who now riched thereby.
Jnmes '1'. Fitzgerald, brother of the
draws $10,000 a year, and also to reduce, the nernber of fteeiateet super- ex-Mayor and the former owner of
the engine house site, closes the
intendents, of whom there are now chapter with a vigorous denial of
six, each receiving $5,596..
any undue profit in the sale of the
i This request, with a number of property to the city. He says:
i
'In 1906, I paid $5,500 for the propother changes in the management of
erty Mr. Curiey
to. Three
the school department, were made at months afterward ref
infer proved
it,
the luncheon at the Parker House to with new buildings, at an expenae
the members of the School Corn- of ;6,500, bringing the total cost up!'
rto $12,000. I can produce the receipt
, mittee.
for the money paid for the new
The Mayor thinks that it will be legs. It was paid to Charles build-1
taigue..
able to cut the estimate of the School The
assessment
previous to
the
Committee by $147,000 without im- alterations was very low. The extra
pairing the efficiency of the schools. assessment of $2,100, on an expenditure of $6,500, was put on after the
!!.. asked the committee to reduce new buildings were erected.
The asin the high school sessment was then $9,500. Under
.
lite number of yars
the
grades to three instead of four„ and law I was entitled to 25 per cent
over the assessed valuation.
school
grades
common
the
increase
The
to
'street commissioners cou41 have
curley requested the School
al-.
This , change . w
from eight to nine.
•-nes
t1 ron
•
•I wan
1,,,lay to lap off $2.000 off
j1,11111;li I
•
-gala."
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Plan to Tie Up the Cit3
for a Period of Ten Years

Comparison with Figures from
Other Leading Cities of the
Country Shows that Boston
Declares That Leads in High Cost Lighting
Is Anxious
City
City.)) 1 thurst,

ILuUll

Chairman Fowler
License Board
for Clean

cities, after allowing for interest, repairs, depreciation and general exPenses. range from $46.81 to $60.!:
per lamp per year.
Councillor Coulthurst last night
explained his position in detail on
the lighting situation.
"When the street lighting contract
of five years ago 'was approved it was
done while the Chamber of Commerce
was making arrangements to investigate the cost. I was determined that
that should not be the case with the
present contract, and that is why I
I offered the 'es utione in the My
Council. At the ..ime I did not know
that Mayor Cur -y had approved the
contracts.
'"rhie policy of tying up he city
car the next ten yea.ei is had business and I am opposed to it. I am
Councillor John A. Coul- going
into this mi.ttee open minded;
who is fighting Mayor and I know that other members of
the Council feel as I do.

lioerAS
gaotiinnsdtstylaayW
orarcnui,Triteyti,

Curley's effort to tie the city up I
CITY

HAS BEEN LOSER.
"rhe city of Boston has been peot.liarly unfortunate in its relationt
-tract with the Edison Electric with
the Edison Electric Illuminating
The vice Commission report may
Company
.tnd its predecessor, the
Illuminating Company, said yeshave a serious effect upon some of
Boston Electric Light Company, sine
the licensed resorts in Boston, for terday that a "complete" inves- 1894, because tin various contracts
have been entered into quietly, withthe License Board begins tomorrow tigation will save the city thouJi
out publicity, and hurriedly in some
to study this report in connection:sands of dollars annually.
cases.
"It was in 1894 that the city of
with the renewal of licenses whirl
Figures from other cities, corn- Boston first entered into a' contract
are given out May let.
for its street lighting and at that
pared with Boston costs, show time
the rate was placed at about
'Resorts that can he shown to I),
that
$130
a year. In 1909. when the latest
Councillor
Coulthurst hit
frequented by person- of bad char
street lighting contract was entered
acter will be more stringently regu the street lighting nail right up- into, the rate had only been reduced
o
n
its
head.
lateci than ever. and their license,
from $130 a year to $118. Folowing
For instance, it now costs Boston a little publicity the Edison Compan)
.suspended or revoked for infringe.
$1,411 for electric lights per mile of reduced the rate to $93. I trust the.,
rnent.
street.
a complete investigation will bo
"I do think," declared Chairman
But New York's cost per mile Is made. I am satisfied that if thi
11%030,
St. Louis' $784, Baltinicne's Is done the city will save itself thou
William P. Fowler of the License
,,
4812, Cleveland's $502, Detroit's
' $252, sands of dollars annually."
Board to the Sunday AMERICAN re-,,
and Chicago's $236.
porter, "that the holders of licensesi
Take ano'her comparison:
Boston's electric lighting cost per
from the city are a better class than
capita
ever before. They seem to respect tows leads those same cities. Bosper capita cost is $1.15. The 1
the law and observe the regulations nearest
to that is St. Louis at one
,f the board as faithfully as they dollar, flat, and from that
they run
as low as thirty-eight cents, for
:an."
'
De•
trolt.
.
"Have you taken up the Vice reTake the area cost. Boston leads
)ort yet?"
he same list.
Boston's electric
lighting cost, per square mile, is $16,1\ ACIOUS f''OR CLEAN CITY.
362. Those of the , other citiee
are:
• "We have read It, of course, but New York,
$10,423; Chicago, $5,333;
l ot with regard to its effect upon our Baltimore, $14,650; Clev'eland, $8,170:
Icenses, and what we can do to im- St. Louis, $11,300; Detroit, $4,195.
:rove conditions. We shall do that, "'EWER ARC LIGHTS.
And, in spite ,,f Boston's ecee'ou may be sure, for this board Is
sive cost, reports show that this city
ust as anxious as anyone else that
has FEWER ARC LIGHTS per mile
),ton shall be a clean city.
on its bet lighted strects than any
^thar nit!, in the+ nhnvs. liqf
A/1 /9
On its ,best lighted street Detroit'
?
7
has 190 are lamps. On the Hub's
best lighted street there are FORTYTHREE lamps to the mile.
The present lidison rate to the city I
i a $sa per lamp per yeai-.
The company now offers a reduction to $87.53
on a ten-year contract.
In Philadelphia, where the electric
corporation Is considered unreasonably exorbitant, the rate to the city
Is only $86, and the Public Works Department Is after the electric corporation with a sharp stick to make it
co medown to SIXTY-EIGHT DOL1,ARS.
But "figures per light per year"
i rom other cities are even more illuminating. Toledo, Ohio, buys its
t
p•loercattrilo
cmllighting
I nj5 from
per la
amp
private
anne
annually.
:,okane, Wash., pays $3 more.
St.
, elis buys corporation service at
the
I ate of $49.65, and Cleveland, tieing
both private and municipal service,
gets a corporation rate of $49.80.
C0NTRACTIti OPERATE CITT PLANTS,
DiAreit, Cleveland, Kansas City,
______..„, % • i,
Chicago and Minneapoll s all operate
mu lc!.: 1 • ta. Their .! • ts • their

STRINGEN13 MALATIONS to a ten-year street lighting con-
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Roosevelt called "a shorte
taglier word." Th e breadside r tine reent
e atives on Beacon Hill and the
read e,
in part:
Mayor's °nice. with tne result that
The plea that Mayor Curle
••••
• • • legislative bills will Pattie
y
made hetes* the Legislature
the present year that will cost the
the police UM is a very ingen for
city hinicireds of thougands of dolius
one, and td those who do
tars.
know the facts, most plausi not
ble.
• • •
His statement that unless he
gets
Mayer Curley's statement in the
this legislation he must
reduce
newspapers the other day, that one
salaries in other department
s is
eout of every seven persons in tfle.
not so. He further says
that
city worked for the city, and he was
pay roll increase in the Police the
De, going to look out for the six rather
partment amounted to $125,000
than the one, is about as near tau
year, and that he is powerless a
to
, truth as
do anything about the matte
his average utterance.
r. He
,
e • o
should have told the whole story
,
and said that a like increa
How
times
have changed with the
se was
made in the Fire Department
Civil Service Commission since John
,
whica he controls completely
A. Sullivan, the intimate friend of
, and
that the only reduction he
Thom
as F. Boyle, has been made cor •
has
made is in the pay of the office
peration coun tel. Now any oldCivil
ar
rs,
a saving of some few
rangement can be made by the
thousand
dollars.
Service Commission when an appointMayor Curley, in his
nient is to be made, and non-eornpublic
statement, says that the increases
Petitive examinations are the rule
were obtained by improper
rather than the exception, as in the
methode, at an improper time,
old days.
and
placed an excessive burde
The Twelf,'. "st '
or
•
n
•
upon
the tax payers, and
'race and
unless reIt !coke to us as though the Corn.ther
11,fters we
lief is granted important city
re forgotmissioner of Public Works' commenen yesterday in
departments will have their exa bir-,z of chatter
dation of the present Mayor, teat he
penditures curtailed to such
lout the debate or;,
an
was the beat ever, has resulted in
city adminietraextent as to impair seriou
sly their
ions to which..
getting him his job for another fear
efficiency. These statements
former Mayor Fitzare
years, which was probably what Mr.
:erald ehalle nges
not true.
Mayor Curley and
Rourk e had in mind when he made
7.orporati on Counsel
the statement.
John A. Sullivan. ENTITLED TO nAlsr..
In sasorting parlan
• • •
As is, salary therellSee,
ce, Mr. FitzMr.
A move on the part of the Council
*erid is willing
Fitzgerald felt for years
to "take 'em both
back
to make the salary of the Mayor
that the firemen and
the police$6.000, the Corporation Counsel and
men and the officers of
these deThe Boston City Club. where
Publi
c
partm
Works Commission
ents
$a,000
the
should get a proper
each, would be very anproprtate just
Increase in pay, no attent
ex-Mayor is willing to meet
ion be- .
the
now.
ing paid to their pleadings for
Ourley-Sullivan combination on
an
April
• • •
Increase for a period of twent
y16, is all ready for the 'debate. There , five .years
It is almost impossible to keep pace
, during which time
was talk at the club last night
in
thn
with Mayor Curley's lapses in his
erecotsntanof4t11%p
lenrg nlein
atd increased
that
public statements, and we think this
If the club's own auditorium
Is not
18 a very mild way of putting It.
Are not the higher officers of
large enough to accommodate the
• • •
the Boston pollee department
men
rush, a bigger hall can be engaged
who have risen to their position
Mayor Curley', statement that unafter fifteen or twenty years of
less he secures legislation giving hint
outside.
honest service, standing above
complete authority over pollee approThe question now remaining is:
all sorts of temptation: out in all
priations so that he can reduce police
'Will Curley and Sullivan knock off
kinds of weather, working eaely
salaries he will be compelled to cut
Ile chip which the ex-Mayor has
other departments. is the device of
ata;:dril4tethe.ihrelfvZceesi:Til:d‘‘tiOlit're
a pretty small politician rather than
rcked jauntily on his shoulder?"
same standard of wage as ,the
the act of the Mayor of a big city.
Up to last night neither the Mayor
average railroad conductor?
• • •
lor the Corporation Counsel had
Mayor Fitzgerald thought they
"His job is too big for him," is
were,
and
so
did Mr. Curley hethe verdict of a dispassionate mail oa
been heard from.
fore he became Mayor. No man
Mayor Curley. This man, expecting
The challenge to a debate is an
besieged Mr. Fitzgerald for innothing good of His Honor, is neither
ndirect outcome of an invitation
creases of salary and jobs as
among "the appointed nor the distnnaun
le
'ovti
appointed" of His Honor's borrowed
!ormer Mayor Fitzgerald re,..eived
.salti
rd it;T;ot ngresscht
while
:r
(
joke.
zgera
ld
!rom the City Club to address the
was in City Hall.
lub on April 16 on "Four Years of
MAYOR Cr'RLEY TALKS
be New Charter."
=RE'S THE CHALLENEE.
F SHAKESPEARE I N
NT
In yesterday's IRtille of hie weekly
01.1 j
ri
U
I
r
REPLY TO FITZGERALD
Japer, the Renublee Mr ritzgerala
(-oriry. In reply to an arti,:le
Irinted the .Ie.eia,n and his
xshich appeared In this week's
ac- 1
issue
etance. Then he added the follow-,•
,,
. b- of the Repnblic. said last night
.The editorial
' page of "The ....epu
:
ng challenge:
"The dignity of the office
I Ile," former Mayor Fitzgerald's
paper
which I 1
..
Mr. Fitzgeteld will discuss h
occup
y will not permit my partic
is fairly peppered this week
i:pa-I
adminietr'
wit! eke
e e, a, e f
n and wiii
i
make
in
1
cc:rile:I,. I ,
k„ c n
comments upon the new city admifli deavoring
teresting . .,tements which will
to correct the evil
done i
tell the whole truth about tau
istratIore as follows;
by my predecessor, cad I am
content
finaficial condition of the city.
• • is
that the work will speak for
one. If
The Mayor end Mr. 9ullIvaa will
The Governor siliriped the bill callin the forme
r Mayor will take the
g
be invited to he present and will
troufor two weeks' /aeation
for city lab- ble to read the closing passage
be given a chance to ask Mr. )."itzof
Cardinal Wolsey's address
orers. This
alleluia
gerald for Information regarding
an additional
to t
well in the play of "King
4'5,000 expense to the city
conditions which they allege to
1.
Henry the
of Bus- Elgth" he will
learn the reason why
exist in the city, hut we are will• ton. There are those
at the Sou I have not conferred with
ing to bet a big red apple that
him."
Rouse who say that this
bill wouia
neither man has enough red blood
never
have
beeome a law if it were
In his veins to be present and put
not for the fact that
it up to point.
the legislator:
In other words, Mr. Fitzgerald dares wished to show their
displeasure a
be Mayor and his legal adviser. Mr. the
summary way that Mr.
4ulliva1i, to meet him in open debate
Corbeti
,a the broad question of: "How I was removed from the law depart•
!tan the City and how You Are Ruin- ment and John A. Sulliv
an suhsti•
mg It."

BY [Ill
III
L 'S THE TiLi.lS'
.101ILET

)1.1estion Is. Will Mayor Knoc
k
the Chip Off the Ex-Mavor
s
Shoulder.
2TH FIGHT IS FORC1OTT
EN

Some Fitz-isms

IN ROOSEVELT STYLE.
Mr Fitzgerald printed his chrillsnce
editorial p:Ige, premri the
ceded hy a solid column broadelae
against tie new administration in
sAileh he just stops short of using

• • •
When he (Mayor Curley)
clasped
:folio A. tiluitivan to Ills bosom
aim
tia.tWg the axe ruthlesste, he cut
loose the bonds of friend
ship
should exit t between the lioston that
rep-

0
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Bacon: Co. Best Success
Opening of New Store
mAk.
erather

•

nost) e
sment
W. & A. was tirt sec:stied
learned licit
Bacon Co.'s new store was auspiclou
slY they were last year's sty:e.
Dpened this morning by vice-pres
With
assistanc
e
he
seleeted a bandeans
ident and
model, citron trimmed with blue and hay •
- ;teneral manager Frederic
k A. Kerry, who Mg shoe black
ribbon, white clovsr and
after all the 'employees had gathered in pink
roses. 'rhe management also prethe sripcious quarters on the fifth floor sented Mayor .Curley with a huge basket
gave them a leatrt to heart talk, outlining of American Beauties as a gift of Mrs
('urley.
the policy of the store
anti urging CO-opRoxbury illtereSted.
eration on their part.
The Mayor said that as a Roxbury citiOn the platform, which was prettily decozen he was extremely Interested in the
rated with Amer!ean Beauty roses and welfare of
the W. & A. Bacon Co., which
potted plants
e the members of the was truly a Roxbury institution, and that
firm of W.
A. Bacon Co., including for years thcsname of Bacon' was a watch-.
Horace Hae1/11.
-ident; Augustus Bacon, word throughout the district.
"Your)
treasurer;
its:tot Bacon, Frederick A. grandmother traded here," he said, was
Kerry, John T. Connor, B. F. Wolf, Joseph. icaown to everyone In the district. and
.A. Butler, Theodore Lussier. \V.
Kay their reputation there was the best.•
'end F.rnest Adelberg.
lie commended the management for the
Owing to e inisunderstanding Mayor appearance of the store and their tiollcies
James M. Cuiley, who was to officially and said that he knew by following them
open the store. wes unable to be present out that they would succeed.
until later in the morning, and after waitAs he closed his remarks Manager Kerry
ing some
time manager Kerry ad- presented him with a souvenh book condressed the employees.
taining the photographs and autograph§ of
Each man and woman, boy and girl, was the members of the Arm.
on the job early, and with an American
The W. and A. Bacon Co., organized iii
Beauty or carnation in the coat or on their 1814 and incorporated In 1914, has been dowaist gathered in the reception hall to Ins business for 100 years, and is about the
listen to the remarks of their director. He only cotnpany In the country that has CLIII •
told them how he wanted them to handle tinned bustle-sit in the same family for that
the eustomers and impressed them with length of time.
The entire store was thrown open toi
the fact that courtesy and satisfaction
the public this morning with a complete
were the forewords.
new
stock—that of the former manageIle outlined his co-operative plan to be
based on the efficiency of the employee ment having been disposed of during the .
and told them that their salaries, if their Past two weeks.
Several new departments have been essales warranted it, would bit raised autotablished, chief among which is the barber shop and manicuring parlors, which
HO For Mrs. Curley.
occupy the balcony formerly used as a
Mayor Curley arrived a short time after saving bank. The store
also now includes
the store had been officially opened, and a hairdressing parlor, photograph studio,•
the employees had taken their places be- meat department, and several others,
hind their counters. He WAS escorted to
Manager Kerry, in speaking 'after the
Manager Kerry's office and talked to the opening, said that his endeavor would he
reportte;s, after which he made a tour of to make the employees contente
d to rethe store and Welted out a Parlsienne main part of the institution and that he
nodel for Mrs. Curley.
would judge "not by faces, but by figThe Mayor spent some little time in the ures," and that if any employee showed
nillinery department, and after looking that his sales cost the firm less than
the
tver the different types was in a quandary standardized percentage that employee
.s to what to select. He asked the sales- would get a proportionate increase in pee
(omen where the little flat ones were, but ary.
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Wholesale resignations from th ,
10
•sped nhymiciatis whore eald rics
se• deced by the
;:rd,
..e. :ere espected,
- cording to the. utqiorta in the Deane
I s,partment. A 01.1110:12;* 1..f the physicians
ye notified the health le nrd that the
dotles they have been performing were
tsh that ..te
tt
esoo said was at
o fair
, sin pensation, anti that the
Alayor's
ii,irges that the phyeicluns have not
-ccdoing the work required of them,
se made the reason for the re.
polies to hut a few cases.
he the third ehange in the
,soesiensatiod and ditties of the
school physicians In five years, both
Mayors ,
Ilibbard and Fitzgerald having
changed
tin- board previously to suit their
own ;

I)
,_ _ .4_ 11H.
_ ,
1 IA I •
I

The Bee on Health Board acted prone
071 Mayor 'Curley'e' recommendations
changes in the health department that
make a total saving of $1a1,000 per year
the department payrols. •
(Wore noon a copy of a report of'aetion
taken by the lioard during the morning
session. Were on the Slayor's (leek,
ing. that t he echohl pity:defame eateries
had been reduced from $50.1 to $300, that
the nurses of the department vk ere placed
at a flat FRCP of $entli ,pr year, that the 11
tittrs•e in the divielon of communicable din„ages wil(, were removed front office tv.ro
weeks ago wet., ..11owed to go back at SuM
per yesor salary. and that the foar assist•
ant chiefs of the lint eke
mclu.:01 hygien
*vim were paid $1200 icr Nssur• ws'ihack to the leek of 71,,,•1 1, cii
the schoels at OM
Ailnounflriect
thi•
,.!
of. all these shales it cc -v, cci
day by the Alassi.

•
**NMI) thr
To a Special meeting of the .CIty
Colin- ca :ailed by the Mayor for
early aclion on the $400,000 loan tor a
separate
system of draftiness MaYor
• 141SY sent
an o: der for a
inefer of $70,000 front
the reserv( unit to an appropri
ation for
furnishing
te City Hall annex.
According to the order submitte
d the
$400,000 evrer Ilan will be spent
in this
way:
Shepard
Brook, $153.000; :193
streets. $130,000; Dent St. brook,
$0S,000;
A ti burn at. brook. $20,000;
Roldindale
Brook. 540.1100.
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CHARTER
The Boston Charter Association has began an extensive campaign throughout the
state against the passage of a bill in the
legislature providing for th enlargeMent
of the Ciatneiliof IAA
Busine
en tun:: i
Vn
other
citizens In the largelottr
cile
hs areerbeing urged
to get in touch with their representatives
OR Beacon Hill and oppose the atteMet ed
by
lannasney to change the eltY
charter.
In anticipation of the possibility that a
bill affecting the membership of the Boston
city Flovernment will be reported this weelc,
the association has a statement issued, in I
which It is charged that Rep. LomasneY•
on his own admission before the Committee on Metropolitan Affairs, isattemptingto enlarge the membership of the Council
In order that he might establish "a messenger boy government."
The statement says:—
"For four years to clique of professional
politicians gathered together by Martin
Lomasney of ward 8 fame, has year by
year tried to upset the charter solemnly
adopted and successfully operated. Year
by year Mr. Lemaeney has been defeated
until the people have been lulled into a
false sense of security that this bold attempt to substitute government by faction
for government by direct vote of the peolfk
must always fall.
•'
"But this year Mr. Lornasney, by the aid
of Progressive votes which he seemed able
to control for tile time being at least, has
got a vote through the Committee on Metropolitan Affairs in favor of a return to'
the old diserenited system of a large
Council and ward or district represent*. •
Lion.
Lomasney, with this vote behin(t.
hint, his well known kIll In log-rolling and
has apparent hold on certain Progressive
votes, bids fair to succeed at last 111 doing
the people's eharter to death firm plunging the city back into the slough of
despond from which it has been emerging
for the past four years.
••1Sniess the people throw off their ;etaam-sr and speak In no uncertain terms they
are about to lint] themselves back where,
they were, with the boss on top an-1 themselves underneath.
Some of Mr. Lomasney's clique were
very frank about their real intention in
destroying the charter. They said
they
were dissatisfied because the •metnbers of
a small Council elected at large will not
'act as local messenger-boys
"There is the whole matter In a nutshell. Do the people of Boston want
to
be governed by messenger-buys? They
said fear years ago they did not. Now
Mr. homasney says iliei do. B'st he
brings
no evidence to prove it.
Mr. Lomasney, to cover his schemes, has
tacked a referendum on to his proposition.
It IF4
ponftil necessity to catch the votes
without which he cannot Will,
As an answer to the suggestion that
the
referendum has already settled the
issue,
he raises the same cry every bad
loser
raises—the cry of "fraud." He never
makes
it clear how or why the referendum
vote
y which the people adopted their
charter
vas a -fraud. He meray asserts it.
A referendum on an important
matter
an always expensive, and often a
clumsy
vay of ascertaining your will.
Such a
•eferenclum is a serious—even a
solemn
!ling. In a democracy the only step
bi.
ssnd a referendum is a revolution.
It
,ught not to be lightly tined. A thing one..
ettled by referendum should stay
settled
ill there is evidence of some real
ehasige
of sentiment. Here there le no such
evilease. Ts abuse the referendum by
calling
'or it on frivolous pretexts—or, still
worse.
-nalting It the cover for the
quiee of disgruntled politicia scheme of a
ns-is to spoil
!or legitimate use one of the most
potent
weapons in the armory of
democracy.
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Mayor Curley
yesterday settled the fight over the concessions in the city's parks by awarding
, the Jamaica Pond boat letting and re.
freshment privilege to Elizabeth Curtis,
who was the highest bidder for the
privilege when the bids were opened at
the supply dePrtment yesterday. The
mayor also awarded the refreshment
privilege, without dancing. at Franklin
Park to William F. Dwyer. Dwyer's
bid provided the payment to the city
of MO a year. Elizabeth Curtis's bid
ales ;510 a year, which was just 40
ahead of the next highest. bidder, William H. Dolan.
This Is the second time the bids have
been advertised. Strange to say. Mra.
Deka Graves, who has held the ,•encession at Jamaica Pond and who was
the storm miter of the control ersy
over the privilege, did not bid this
, time. The tri10 which the city will tecelve at Jamaica Pond replaces a former cost to the city oh' ;1200 a year.
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Repn -.7itative McInerney

of ..sosh.ft insists that the only job he
is after is not a federal job, but that of
State senator frees the Roxbury dlsW -t. He says he is not at all interested
in any federal position at the present
time, unless he can assist one of his

Council Will Reject Plan of
Curley to Transfer Station ito

constituents to a position in the employ
Tft city iseuncil, although ee definite
of Uncle Sam or elsewhere, and that he
has been taken as yet, wilt reaction
be
to
solely
is devoting his energies
Curley's ordinance providMayor
Staos
Sect
the
of
branch
elected to the upper
ing for the transfer of the quarantine
Legislature.
of
%tenon from the Boston board
ynton
health to the nations! government.
M dy
mfident that his bir will go At the meeting of the executive coinis sti
the Senate. in spite of the fact
thron
ittea yesterday the matter was taken
that the ways :mad means committee
and a motion made to report that
repotted that the bill ought not to pass.
He .aaiins he will have all of the Deal- the ordinance ought not to pass; but
posocratic senators with him with the
out of courtesy to Piesident Daniel J.
sible exception of Senator Fisher. the
iMeDonald, who le in levet of its pasand
ways
of
member
Democratic
means. and that there will be enough sage. it was laid on the table for a
the
Republicans to put the bill through
timo. However. when it Is brought up
upper branch.
it will be „rejected, end the Mayor's
who
person
Mayor Curley
Moody is about the only
yesterday ended all chances of a con- really believes it, however, and it it: saving of $35,000 will have to be effecttroversy over the widening of Boylston apparent that some of the worthies of ed in some other way. Councilman
street by taking a forty-foot strip from the Senate are still playing the game Ie'enny. declared that the saving of
the Public Garden by signing the order of stringing the aged inventor.
id
money should not e taken into consid.
' aseed by the street commissioners
_
tithorizing the taking.
eration when the shipping interests of
Hays
Representative
Boston were imperilled, and that Hosof Boston, House chairman of the cornJohn F Beatty
ye ton should follow the lend of New
not
will
lighting,
public
on
mine°
was the lowest bidder on ONO ot the admit he is licked on the Sullivan tal York and maintair its own quarantine.
iargest street resurfacing contract, of for 70-rent gas in Boston. 'Itheugh th
The (-Simnel passed the annual uphe year. with Senator "Jim" Thnlity's bill has been fought tvAce already an
:!istitral Construction Company second in the advocafia of the measure have won Preerlation bill, containing the money
-ach case. The first contract was for out each time, Hays announced yestert for each department foi the year and
the resurfacing of thistle stseet, bethe city and county debt requireday that he Will make another stand'also
tween Dearborn and Magazine streets.
i ments. The bill amounts to $21,383,against it on the eneetment stage.
Beatty's hid was $11.578.80.
1115.89.
'rhe other contract wae the resurfac. A loan order for *800,000 for the mak.
ing of Zeigler street. between Warren Representative Sullivan
of highways or the eonverting of
ow
-eiench
bib.
7e-eclat
which
the
for
streets.
the author of
Dearborn
and
nrivate ways into public streets was
and
attifInte,
vs
:
II
the
$6028.
understand
Beatty's bid was
gent in by Mayor Curley and referred
.
, the committee oil finance.
claims that the gas companies a' re Ill to
•
opposed to the measure. If the Ward 2
Dr. Francis D. Mahoney,
member had looked over the corridors
e hal I'm an of the Boston Board of
outside the House chamber ,yesterdaY
Health, whom Mayor Curley detailed, to
and into the galleries he Would have
Salem to tette charge of the sanitation detected the presence of tea.s or three
anytely
taking
himself
ilnd
probably
there. will
rM
oe
ntoet fb
urging
of
ld vo
to
suspected
ccb
of
John 10. Fitzgerald, who is in charge
the bill.
,
the committee on sanitation,
-----

Councilman Woods

•

Is nothing unless versatile. no matter
what he takes up. Just now lie is aphis
pearing EtS a hero in the movies at
theater. The photo-play is not extremethe
portrays
ly thrilling, it merely
Country
I councilman "Going to the
Fair," a charitable event held in Allston.
The picture shows Woods. separating
himself front some coin of the realm st
the fair. however.

Mayor Curley

the reforms he
Is carrying out one of
speech by
called for In his Inaugural
of the
segregation
declaring for the
institution at Deer
drug fiends in the
Gore has
Island. Commissioner Fred
was possible to
done everything that
from the other
keep the dope fiends
good
prisoners, end worked ont a very
scheme.

c

Representative Smith

ayor Curley Wants One
From T Wharf to
East Boston.

eatenest
of Ward 11, Boston. made an
appeal to the members not to redussi
the salary of the chairman of the Port}, A teaming and pedestrian tunnel from
Directors to $6000. "If you take thes, wharf ft. East
Boston is the latest
money which is now paid for salaries'
of members of that board and divide itecheme (Jewett:Teel.by Mnyer
the
traffic problems of East
by three, won trivet, memners on therelieve
reorganized board, you will get threaBoston.
The
tunnel
would cost about $2,000,000
medium-sized
for
salaries
medium-sized
If equipped with elevators at either end
men."
The House did not take Smith's viewto lift teams and pass gers to the
ed on a long
of the situation, however, defeated theetreet level. If eons
d cost E15,1100,000.
amendment to make the chairman'sdownward slope it w
The mayor's plan, which has been subsalary $10,000 and engrossed the bill.
tnitted to the Port Directors, provides
for elevators.
Senator Horgan
The mayor also figures that the tundid not make mush headway in his at- lel would prevent T wharf being
used
tempt to suhsitute the bill to regulate .or a fish wharf to the
disedva.ntage of
private banking concerns. The commit-:he new fish pier in South
Boston. The
tee on hanks and banking reported sroperty is owned by the
Massachusetts
against tbe bill. and llorgan's motion Icacral Hospital and lias been on
the
to subsi itio e OW bail was defeated'narket since its abandoument by
the
hanally.
ht interests. The hospital people deire it to be taken over by the city.

Jac/A Ne04chaircmhaonrd fn tthhee hearti houfeattespressnt
of
k.111.
tee. Chairman Thiirston taatieso°°cratinnts"1501)ifly party!"
Lave bee'll
•
HA
MaoS
What does he mean. "my rnirty"? from Fall River. and there
la> P[
ii RE IS
Past
Is it that he would ea I the rinallot a surface Indications in the recent
that the two men have not had
tisurper?
relations.
cordial
the
and
most
intimate
. lion cold-blooded stove.
Swift, however, cannot be ignored as
'riser thou not spoke Bite thunder on my
aide.
a vote-getter. During his three runs
"Been sorirn my soldier,
me depend for the office Of attorney general he
"tow., thy atarF, thy bidding
fortune and thy has led the Republican tie:et in the
,ttength.
'4nd (!root thou now 'all, over to ow fops?
And this in spite of
. election day poll.
I f would almost seem that
he did, and the fact that the attorney general canMates are the lowest On the ballot, aS
A
1
ha81:t.
'Andna 1;saei,ig
ir „a 14.
.11if's: h..lern!
the big State offices are cento
DnoertgnPforre
.sehraenalnei e
ferrneads.
t
Strong stuff. As King John
remarked
The eitation of Swift's expressed wliet the time:
lingudas to be a candidate for governor
"We like not this."
An erudite populace await ,the
"under certain conditions" needs a little
next
round.
further exislanation. The statement
was made to a Philadelphia scribe, whe
sought him out at one or the hotels
in that city early In the year. Swift'
Old make the reply in effect that
limier certain conditions he might be
a candidate, hut it is understOod that
the reporter failed to eatch the rest
of the statement, which was In substance: "T suppose any man would ba
if conditions were right."
Those who have been "booming"
"Isn't it strange." remarkei a memJohn F. Meaney of Blackstone, private ber of the committee on taxation the
secretary to the governor, for the other day, "that while practically everyDemocratie nomination for Congress body who has come before the corn-I
In the fourth district, have evidently mittee has started in by calling the
present taxation system 'rotten' and has
not consulted Meaney himself on that warmed up as he went thong, every
matter. Those who have suggested the suggestion for a change has t,een haniThe new Shakesperian controvercongressional nomination to Meaney rnered unmercifully by those same men.
sy
.
is on, It out-Bacons the Ba- have come away wre feeling that The settlement Of the taxation problem
by the present Legislature seems about
conian scramble.
he would haautatot
ejto do with It, as improbable as it has every year for
the
oast decade or more."
at
polemicists are the mayor
The
!east ,Als
Meaney is completely WI's aped up ifl
and the latest ex-mayor of this cultivated town. The mayor is justly the success of the administration of
David I. Walsh as governor, and even
famed as a Latin scholar. The ex-1
the possibility of an election to Con.
mayor is a Harvard man.
gross Is not very likely to lure him
Do they call each other "doormat away from
Beacon Hill RS long as tun
thieves?"
They do not.
They i present governor Is, In office or is a
shoot Shakespeare at each other.
! •andiclate for re-election.
The Little General challenged the I
Senator O'Rourke of Worcester is rei
mayor and John A. Sullivan. corpora- after
the Democratic nomination f,ty
(Ion come-wt. whom Charles W. Ellot Congress In that district, anti ex-Sena
called . "Tly last of the Romans" in tor John H. S. Hunt, also of Worcester
conferring a Harvard degree on him. to Is another whose name has been men
Honed to enptest
meet him r" debate at the City Club, Samuel E. Winslow,with Congressmar
Republican. Tn.
there to tie
out the relative merit. latter made a splendid clean-up in 191'
In a distre.t which many believed hat
or the I ca,c, ad nt In let rations.
,
ea teo eorperation eoun- been carved out as a Democratic strong.
hold. As a result, there are not male;
sel declined. Mr. Sullivan declared, Democrats who care to take a chanty
while NVIrslow Is on the Republican
''Vaudeville has no attraction for me."
In fulfilment of I-:s promise,
•
The mayor said that hls predecessor ''' nd•
llowever. there are 'Intimations (rot,
could rind his lessons by reading the
'printed
the
heart
of
exclusiveld. in Saturthe
Commonwealt
h that
closing par.nag•-,
Vi7oisey•s answer ' in.dew
has grown stronger with tito
to Cromwell, from Shakespeare's -Eine
day's
Journal,
Councilman
Democrats In his district, but that tic
Dent Y VIII."
Thomas
---- a certain amout t of ground
But the Little General is true to tra-.i has 1oat
J.
Kenny
of
uth
diiion. He knows his Shakespeare. He with the Republicans. When his exact
statuscan
Boston
be
figured
yesterday
out
more
ecru
mayor
Warne
introduced
saki last night that If the
to know what he thinks of him he may', rately than al present, the .situation
into the City Council an order l
;regarding the opposition to the present
road the repartee of l'onetanee, mother!
.
of Arthur, Duke Of Bretagr.e. addressed' congressman may change materially.
authorizing the payment to
to Lymogee, Duke of Austria in the
Congressman Thromae C. Tha Thor of
the
widow of Police Inspector
"('he
Life
first
and
scene
act
of
third
Yarmouth Is about the only one of the
and Death of King John." by the same. present Democratie
Thomas
j. Norton the sum of
representativ
es
who
dramatist.
is Illtele to enementer any opposition for
Let 115I turn to the lesson,
4300 a year for so long as she
renomination within his own part, .
—rhea slave, thou wreteh, thou coortire• "Torn" is understood tu.
mad..
remains unmarried.
Some lead. That has the punch. Said promises of what by weuldhave
do to tii,.
to be lighting vvorde. Perham the next New Bedford manufacturers when he
The order was adopted
sentence will be an apology.
Wail running, which Ito has
trit. been
''Thou little valiant, great lo oniony:'
unanimous
ly by the council
allowed
lw
the
party
leaders In Wash
Perhapti the exI-teasing strange.
Ington to carry out. For that meas.,
mnyor meant to be rude.
without
debate,
as the facts
"Then ever strong upon the stronger aide !'. there are intimations that a New Red
were all before it and there
Does that refer to Roxbury and the ford Democrat will be friend in the list•
P. B. P. club? Or perhaps to the G. G. against him ill September.
was of course no question as
.A..? Tell me more.
"Thou fortune's champion tha I duet corer It Is still that the suggnstiOn of Jain, S
to
the legality of the payment,
Swift
of
River,
Fall
former
fight .
attorne,..
„out when her huninrona ladyship is by
generil. for the Republican tinminattee
-To tench thee safety!"
of arw7ernor will not strike a responsh o
Er—let Us continue.
'What n

'
'A

foot art thou,
ramping fool, to tu.,,g

rid

tan sup

roi

WEAPON §f FITZ

His Honor and Pre zcessoi.
Rapidly Becoming Real
Polemicists.

BACON OLITBACONED I
IN THE SCRAMBLE

r •
k,apitoi

r
uossip

Erudite Populace Awaits
Next Round in Battle
of Literature.
-tht

Council Votes $3110 a
Year to Mrs. NO0011
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Representative Mahoney

-t. Worcester yesterday received from
.e,vernor Walsh it pen which he prof p.p
ewe to present to Judge Utley of the
area,
ntral District Court of Worcester. It
the quill with which the governor
o'r
•
eproved the bill increasing the judge's
Mayor Curley
salary from $40e0 to $4500.
"Bnb" Washburn
was caned upon yesterday to furnish of Worcester
' acre committee of the Legislature
eornmitted a serious error e which the bill was referred reported
first aid to the injured when Arthur for his
own legislative reputation ii. , ea hist it, but Mahoney succeeded in
Gifford, the aged father of the man failing to come to the
State House yes- eaving it substituted in the House and
killed in the East Boston sewer ex- terday. In
kept after it throughout all Its
his absence that famous then
remaining stages to enactment.
plosion, suddenly fainted in his office. "string" bin
which he tried to have the
The rest of the Mayor's office staff were
railroad committee report was reReps. Ryan and Buckley
eeerningly paralyzed when the old man vamped in
one or two sections, an If Holyoke and Chicopee, respectively.
fell but the mayor quickly jumped to amendn ant or two added, and, lo, the evidently knew more about the sentihis side, administered water, called to Fisher-Ellis "string" bill appears as the ment of the people of their cities than
!have the windows opened and soon had latest product of Beacon Hill ingenuity some of those whc represented the muon railroad measures.
nicipalities before the committee on
the od man revived.
railroads in the consideration of the
Gifford had called to learn from 'the
Hainpden railroad bill.
Elmer A. Stevens,
mayor what method 110 should adopt to former State treasurer, was recognized While Representative Ellis said offisecure reparation for the lose of his son during his term of office as one of the cials of the two cities had approved the
and was overcome. After being treated most efficient men who held the posi- bill, the two representatives refused
to stand for it, Ryan declaring that
by a physician Gifford recovered suffi- tion as
custedlan
of the State's
eiently to go to Corporation Coensel Sul- finances. He ran his department with Holyoke didn't have a "snowball's
getting its extension into
livan's office to discuss his case.
smoothness and wits a firm but pleas- chance" of
ant disciplinarian. He refused to allow the city. Now it develops that the two
being
House
arc
members of the
compensation to be paid to Miss Emma
City Treasurer Slattery
rraised in their home cities for their
Yesterday advertised retoposals for $6,- Allen, one of the clerks in his departstand against the bill.
558,000 4 per cent, city of Boston bonds ment, while she was away from her
exempt from taxation In Massachusetts dutice en account of illness. A bill to
and from the federal income tax. The provide for paying Miss Allen for that
,proposals will be opened at noon June period of time has just gone through
the Legislature and is before the govacr and interest will begin July 1.
The bonds will he dated July 1 and ernor for his approval or disapproval.
Mr. Stevens is no longer State treaswill he ready for delivery July 20.
Among the issues are $400,000 for the urer. He holds a lucrative position with
making of highways, $1,000,000 for sewer- a prosperous banking institution. For
age works, and $1,340,000 for the widen- that reason, even some of his mist aring of Avery street.
dent admirers feel that, he is going out,
-of his way in traveling up Beacon Hili
for the purpose of persuading the govIn his endeavor to put the administraEx-Governor Curtis Guild,
ernor, t possible, to veto Miss Allen's
also ex-Russian ambassador, was a compensation bill.
thin of the State's affairs on a strictly
visitor at City Hall yesterday, bringing
business basis and to lessen expenses,
with him C. J. Medzikhovsky, commerGovernor Walsh has_ started a deterBurbank
cial attache to, the imperial Russian Senator
mined campaign to carry through his
slightly
must
be
Bridgewater
East
of
embassy, who is studying trade condiplan for the censolidation of the State
adulation
and
chagrined
at
the
praise
this
tions in
part of the country.
commissions.
He will be the guest of Mayor Curley which Is being heaped upon Charles
The plan was outlined in his Mauveand Chairman John N. Cole of the Sumner Bird for the latter's speech in I'M. but was considered interesting hut
railroads.
ownership
of
favor
of
State
Boom Boston Commission today, and
lad important at that time. It now
on Tuesday will address the Exchange The plan advocated by Mr. Bird was appears that the governor really meant
presented to the railroad committee by what he said and that he intends to put
!Club.
Seratora Burbank and Cox while the the pion inte effect. Under tne new
com—"tee WA la eeeeteerine the gravera. regime he expects the commissioners
Timothy J. Brinnin,
or's message on the railroad situation to do real work and to suggest and
clerk in the city coilector'e (Mee, was and long before Mr. Bird made hie develop ideas.
honored the other night with the degree Thursday night speech.
Some of tire concrete things the govof master of arts by Bosten College,
Moreover, -the understanding is that rnor means to Co are:
his alma meter. Corporation .Counsel It took quite a few days of careful con- r To retain
the board of port di,'ectors,
Sullivan and Brinnin are the tee° hold.. sideratton and persuasive argument her-',6,0„,telt.,,..t. the.
i.mnibers to
fOrP Mr TO•ol
ers of MA's in the city service.
three, with equal salaries.
,toree the plan.
To reduce the public service board to
three members, with salaries of WOO
Thomas J. Kenny,
each.
cnairman of the committee on prisons, Representative Kennard
clect ric
is of the opinion that the Parental Of Somerville•had the bill to reorganize To make the esr
commission
emenued
into a second public service
Sehool at West Roxbury should he kent the Boned ef Pert nieeeise
running, A. 5zeheed, ieetead of being so that the general law by which me board of three at $8000 a year each.
disposed of. His committee will make member of the Legislature shall be To consolidate the Metropolitan Park
earictuarecommendations concerning the eligible for appointment to a position and Wnter and Sewerage Commissions
future use of it after the Legislature created by the body of which he is a into a board of three, with salaries.
member should apply. As drafted that To reorganize the State Board of
votes to abolish It.
3- rovision of the general law was re- Health with a single paid official in
pealed as far as the new Port Board charge. hut retaining the advisory servMayot Curley
is concerned and the query has not- ice on an unpaid basis.
has authorized the construction of a orally arisen:
To assist to making over the institunow wall along the south department
"What member of the Legislature tion hoards, though on that matter his
of the City Hospital on Harrison avenue was trying to get a place on the newly- mind Is not fixed.
end Southampton street. The Haines organized board?"
To continue the State Board of
'-'onstruction Company was the lowest
and industries for this year at least,.
Adder, with an estimate of $3000.
transferring the occupational disease
to the State Accident Board.
transfee lercit to tire verious publit
service corporations 11,,I cost for the
maintenance. of the eemmisteluue.
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a Pocr:
"I would rather be considered
either of those
IF there were any other way of voting
have
than
entertainer
bees of the Legislature, as is the reeleel
mayor said.
on a matter except "yes" and "no," now, Representative iiseeiall et* Have.
' hospitals suffer," the
estimates
hill,
the Socialist party of the Legthe Progressive membees of the LegislaAlthough the mayor yet the
ture might be better able to preserve a !stature, had to eet in his little hammer. of the City Hospital some $50,000 ana
"I want to snake tl:e shortest speech
sort of aloofness proper to representa.Hospital about *OW,
Oven of a distinctive party. But now, made in the House this year, Mr the Consumptives'
actual
Speaker."
he said. "This bill should. be he proposes to make up the
especially in the House, they have to
line up with either the Republicans or entitled 'A Bill to Define the Two Mis- amount required by savings in his own
other
Democrats or not vote at all. As a T.:s- leading Parties.'"
contingent fund and savings in
epta the Republicans can elmost
Hospital last
always
City
Represeetet
The
department
ive
s.
Filen
'
,
of
East Boston
l esunt on help from Representat
ives is persistent, and. is hereby 'given
that
a
Fessenden of Townsend,
spent $616,301.02 and estimated
of paragraph to announce that if a certain Year
The
East Bridgewater, WebsterChandler
of North- great corporation
1675,668 would be required this year.
does not gianrivn he
:mid. Lyle of Glousester and Brigge
5625,000.'For
of will get it. The name of the co
allowance
to
mayor
the
cut
eretion
Lexington. The Democrats, on the other
is withheld, as Mr. Mated has '''t• desire the Coneumptives' Hospital the expendihand, are usually sure of the votes
of to cause any hard feeling
4,40,
by puelleity.
Webster (George p.) of Boxford.
tures last Year amounted to $230,00
Carr
Jf. Hopkintom'areta sometimes, Jettiborg
The bill authorizing cities and towns rhe department asked for 5203,404 this
of Brockton. !‘
to give their laborers two weeks' vaca- Tear and was allowed $200,000.
,
Representative Cross of RoyaIston, a tion is now a law, but it was recalled . The mayor started to economize this
the
other
day
that
it
had
a narrow
Progressive, is also sometthat of a nonpark
squeak In getting by tee House. It re- veek by another shakeup in the
partisan. He voted for Wo'odrow
Wilson quiren 30 votes to ()basin a roll
department, the third
Ines .ad of Roosevelt at the last
call In Ind recreation
national election, and says his Bull Moose the leoutte. and on this rneamure 31 asked Makeup in that branch of the municipal
e
for thx.n
thrhee
since
e went into office.
constitutents know he lid. Then, to be for the roll call.
svpiecneded
itieir
fair, he voted to re-elect Speaker
-hat deportment yesterday the mayor
CushFormer
Representat
ive "Bill" Newton
ing, Republican, this year.
of South Boston says that
t the retalenis, t-I-tenths and cut down the salaries of
When the House was debating heat- contest for the is)
eMoc.raThc nomination 17 others, including the athletic Instrucin
the
12th*ie.
diee
mayor
triet left no soreness,
is- on tie bill to define the two
and tors. Through the changes the
leadine
irtleil Of the state by the vote for 'hat all t
Democrats in the district I says that he will save the city $13.40,1
ore
now
e
'
oliale
changes.
ivernor, rather than the vote for memehine. James A. 41ftpl.. ! Which. together with previous
van, the Democratic
.."
e:.aeSialig in that
$S, ,: t:wo
candidate.
d
waip
n
llu
uep 70,1 ;
cititrzttn
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Arthur E. Ogden, clerk at $1600; Bessie
L Towne, stenographer at 11100, and
tried to continue him in office an- Helen J. L. Kennelly, librarian at $L20
year, were the employes suspended,
•
other four years.
' suspensions which are regarded as reThe police force has fully vindiThe new mayor ha-s doubtless beeo
movals.
Gated itself. The dismissal of two ,encourage
d to open controversy ay
Had Their Salaries Reduced.
patrolmen
who
had
assaulted a the announced purpose of Mr. Fitz:
The following employes had their salbrother officer to satisfy a personal gerald to make formal attack
on Us grievance was the logical sentence ot rurley administration at the Bostou (tries reduced: Charles E. Houghton,
transit man, 51600 to $1000; James E.
the trial board. More than the mere lefty Club on April 16.
The ex-maYOr'5.
I
Dillon, transit man, $1200 to $1000:
incident was involved. It followed a !cleverness
in making
tohati
rl_es:J.' O'Donnell, transit man, $1200
number of minor exhibitions of bad meat appaar the bettee:%hav‘s.orlosengabrgeue; C
Manners.
Peter Barker, foreman, $1400
The reputation of the I recognized as pheaahlena
l. JUL ti t() $12°Z
whole department had thus sufferel, present
he has with him all the disi $1500 .0 Bernard J. Conley, (mermen,
perhaps unjustly, for the discreditable icruntlea
t $1200; William Dowling, foreelements of local Democrac)
action of a few,
and will be num of 'nearty applause man, $1400 to $1200; James D. Edgeworth,
,
foreman, $1400 to $1300; Charles A. HoThe confidence of toe public in tiro
gan, foreman. ;141Sli, o i200; Thomas F.
police department must reMatn un- should make
public his side of thi
shaken at all costs. 'And this is the story, too.
And this he is gratlimre Walsh, forester, $1400 to $1000; John
significance of the verdict on the d
. oing. It deserves careful perusal.
Thomas 5.. Murphy, gardener, $1200 to
two officers who were discharged
• VW: . Joseph P. Howe, greenkeeper,
yesterday.
Their punishment will
'‘ I 4 I:. - 347— A
fili--,/ 11200 to $1000: Luke J. Doogue. clerk, $12001
serve as a warning to others wile
to $100e; Warren R. Marden, master
mechanic, S1400 to $1200; Thomas A. Calmay be tempted to forget their sworn
lahan.
head custodian, $1600 to $1200
duty or the propriette.0 ililitlifir pcesiPatrick J. Gorman, chief engineer $1401
4
'`
tion.
to Sil.200; Charles E. Putnam, civil en
:If we tolerate thuggery on the
glneer,,$
,.dircc
,30r,
$2
.3
113tres
1;
04;,
A;411sh
1ea
ranee force we can never hope te
M. Leary. assistant ahyeictil director
check the hoodiumism which has be$1500 to $1000; Joseph J. McNamara, ini m
come a rampant evil in many of tee'
rivrvtiy,
firtrmrstructor, $1200 to $1000; James P. WinA
Ii i y,ri
r -1
— [15
itAi
lir
.)
i
K
Rijnm
ebelin
suburbs. Mr. O'Meara's disposition
2$00
126atotnar
oa:
0; IfileenrC,:
8itri:;itt(i):.;or$1,
Is to defend his men against criticism
A, Higgins, instructor, $1200 to $1000;
or attack. This is a commendable
John J. Driscoll, Instructor. $1200 to,
trait, but it may be .carried too far.
$1000; Maurice la. Smith. Ilistructoal
There pre times when punishment I.
$1200 to $10011; Henry J. Brennan, Inntructor. $1200 to $1000; John A. Lane, in-.
necessary. This was one or Elwin.
etruetna 11200 te $1000; George E. Fraier,
And happily it has been administered,
instructor elm to $10e0; Mieleeel V.
Dailey, painter, al a day to WOO a
William T. }Abbey, foreman, $3.25 ayear;
Tur. MAYOR'S DISCOVERY
day
to $1000; John F. McKernan,
foreman,
rare s day to $1000; Peter
MeManue,
Everybody should read the mayor's
The entertainment of guests at Gs forester, $4 a day to $1000; Charles \Valrecital, to be found on the front page expense
mdaany $teit arld
000; Michael
of the city will be tabooed till
rl'rAufrty‘,8stusub-forema
als.
n
this morning, of the eleventh -hour year, Mayor
Curley announced yester Julius Wiedner, foreman, ay to Uwe
al a dee to
expenditures with watch he fourel
day, following a conference with °IV
sa
1.y.,:,Jj
io
yalikinitt,so,ort.$.
1.3 a
himself staldied on assuming- hls dais
of both the City Hospital and Con g$rail;er,j'a)).11.1i5a
day, and
letest office.
Editorial comment is Emmett-vest' Hospital department
$21
"
ddw
ereel:. to
s. TlaiTree
it
lie
..,a
a week.
unnecessary.
The Herald, realized mayor told the officials
of both departthat Mr. Fitzgerald's administration manta that
he would offset any tuts
was pretty bad, but such disclosures in
the estimates of both branches ot
as these, constantly coining to light, the municipal service by rigid economS
make even more einaccountables -are In the mayer'n office contingent fund,
course of thoee "good citizenti" who which amounts to $5e,000.

THE POLICE VERDICT

CURLEY BARS
ENTERTAINmENirill

Tells Hospital Trustees Hi:
Contingent Fund Will Aid
Appropriations.
_____,_....,._..__,..:i ;A4
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cent, of the time we need the markets
HAPPENED
HAT
HAS
of the world, Which the Wileon-Under1
=BUNGS
OUR TOWN
wood tariff will give us.
,:an
'
7
nalletew
hmeptaehrteee
:
rinc:
,
r1
1kinni•
S
a7ittFia)
In the endeavor tot laveld
Eng:
inetrou
m
:34.
vt;'Iie
):
t.111'Cr
footprints, ts•
n
his preilectivor's
manuland. In order to do this, the
abandon the
to
going
busimust
do
Curley
4layor
country
this
;aeturers of
ly/
were among
which
ness on a competitive basis.
town meetings"
F1t6- 1
"Watering of stock in manufacturing
stellar innovationa of the
the
Business
establishments must stop.
matters actuanY
As
regime?
erald
honest
on
an
here
on
I must be carried
i basis. Boston's destiny is on the ocean, turned out, these district gatherings
and with the manufacturers of the Ittl not serve much useful purpose;
' country going to the markets of the )c.t that was becauss a trumped-up
1 world it all means hundreds of mtlemployes usuallY
I lions of dollars of business sailing in Wen:lance of city
lustily
5ccupied the front seats and
' and out of Boston harbor.
"The building of factories in South greeted the mayor's pyrotechnics with
But
Boston and in Dorchester will bring
-handed applause.
Boston back to its old-time importance their horny
good one,
and make it the great commercial and ;his town-meeting idea is. a
James A. Gallival. qesat4 visited Industrial centre it once was. This is
nevertheless, and if properly carried
various sections of the 12th congress- the work I want to participate in. and
a real
put can be made to soppiy
ional district, where he was the guest this the work a Democratic consyscan for- peed in our existing municipal
district
12th
the
from
esman
.?
_x
:
of many social and fraternal organizatem.
d speedily and successfully."
tions of South Boston and Dorchester.
As things now stand, the distribuLast night he gave out a statement in
lion of public improvements is wholly
-,
reply to Senator Lodge's appeal to the
the hands of the mayor. The memRepublicans of the district to support
of the city council are by law
bers
•
Mr. Brier.
forbidden to interfere in admInistra"The senior senator forgets receni
t,.,t) affairs. Between the mayor and
political happenings in our state evivarious neighborhoods of ties citY
dently," said Mr. Gallivan. "His de.
t17:epcirioapreyr
11athant,te
however,
su ggeste(1
here s,en
claration as to business conditions is
has it
labsolutely misleading.
remedy for this is to put the ci.tV
• "It is true that the industrial condicouncil hack cn the nid ward basis;
tion of the country at the present time
but that would be at variance with
is in a rather quiet state, but every sem,
the whole spirit of our present charcitizen and thinking business man know,
ter. It would put upon the councilthat just as soon as the railroad freight
men once again the work of scramquestion is decided that busineLis Will
Their
bling for local patronage.
develop in this country and within s
year's time the wheels of industry will
chief function would be to besiege
be turning as never before.
the mayor's office ip the interests of
''The Republican candidate has led
0
b enee of four' of
Because Of
neighborhoods. Suret• we
ito read the statements in the pubiie the nine members of the city council 'their own
have had enough of that in the old
'press, the leading editor,ials of theaiews- from
yesterday's special meeting, Mayor
papers of the country, 14radstreet's.
days to teach us what it means in tile
Dun's and other business barometers Curley was unable to secure immediate
way of extravagance and waste Of
.orders
for
FL
transfer from the reserve
throughout the country to learn that the
business situation * would be developing fund of $70,000 for furniture for the ne,w public money.
today in a condition unparalleled in the City Hall annex,
A far better plan of voicing the disand for a loan of
history of the country, if the conditions
trict opinions might tie afforded by ;
1400,000
for
extending
the
separate
sys.had permitted the interstate commerce
town-meetings if they are put
commission to give an increase In the tem of drainage in the Charles river these
rates some months ago.
basin area, although the meeting was on a proper footing. Let the peoPit
neighborhoed came together!
"If the Republican candidate is in- called for the
purpose of providing of each
telligent enough m represent this digonce or twice a year and say what
the
money
as
quickly
as
possible.
district in Congress, he ought to know
Councilmen Attridge, Coiling, Coleman they want. But let the people, not
that the business men Save accepted
There
the tariff as the best ever enacted, the and Kenny were the absentees. Coun- the mayor, do the talking.
discussions and findings of which at the cilman Collins was at B. F. Keith's fun- might then be less clamor for district
time of its enactment were free from eral and the
other three members were representation in the city council. At.
the Influence of the interests that have
!dominated every tariff htli for the last out of the. city. In order to hasten tiny rate, let it be hoped that Mayor
. 30 years.
He would know that the matters, the mayor will call another Curley is not going to let such a
present financial policy of the country special session before Monday's regular simon-pure -democratic
institution
It the only sane enactment since the meeting.
drop so readily into oblivion.
civil war ; admitted by Republican and
The mayor wants the money for tne
Democrat alike to be the greatest that
any administratiod has ever accom- furniture so as to have the offices furplished. Senator John W. Weeks, him- fished in time to have the departments
self, spoke in fined' of the measure and 'housed In the new strncture during the
corning month. The transfer order for
voted for it.
"Now remains the settlement of the 70,000 was referred to the executive
railroad question and the Dc^,,,,,••••!.- econnottPC.
. .
The mayor's E•1011,0011 Man order for . ..
administration. while realizing the need
a'
the Isi.;i
' of 0a.
of aid to the railroads, yet to be true to separate system of drainage, which was
1/C;c;e'velr6ye7e';.'da°ye,t.;dertaLYZ
referred
to the committee on finance. /
promises made le election time, with
Curley was informed that the navy
roo king a pprovides for $153,000 for Shepard brook, 1 Partment has upheld his eontention de.
due regard to lie r.;:ur.try,
that
.he was elitItled to the rigot or appointm,ei,e p.,.. th
careful and effb mt investigation, and itae,i— le, .1:;'3
is arrived at, every Dent street brook, /20.000 for the Auburn Ing two cadets and alternates roe gna
when its declate
Street
brook
and
$40,000 for the Roslin- eaval college at Annapolis,
citizen of the ct- ntry will feel that the
even thetigh
len t,rebrook.r
'conclusions are correct and the inter- daA
hie resignation as a member
order
of Con$175,000
from
the 1
ests of the masses rather than the few Parkinan
was ila ted Feb. 4. or more
fib.1 income to the park ItAti : areas
than
ia 0 weeks prior to the time
men who have dominated the railroad rerrention
the apoepartment
was referred to
situation of the country the past
the Parkmitti fond committee, as were pointment; became effective.
As a result of the
years will be censidered.
order.; for a transfer to the
park 11,1,1 Edward liowlirg de,partnientla ruling,
'The business and the laboring men recreatiiiii department feed
Gibbs and Waiter
or appro- Sancer
be
the
country
will
gainers.
The
Crane, .Ir., will be allowed
of the
priations made last year for
to
commerce of this country and the fac- it hortienlitturo I building and 616,000 for enter the LA t'al 7,,:i(i)ilitiepgeto.as
110.000 for pnin p .1. ppang,
;4aelaiedre,tssaniane2
tores operating 65 per cent. ol! the time the olf links at Franklin Park. The
g
3
-.
Flavin,
Frederic li. Dugan it ii.71 josh
will supply the needs of tho hundreds mayor believes those two appropriations
N.
McCarthy
in
this
country.
To
will be Hated as
may be used to better advantage In fluter,.
of millions of people
alterkeep them working the other 35 per park department work this •weete _ -
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MAYOR'S APPOINTMENTS
TO ANNAPOLIS STAND
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reductions total- committee. He said that cevering all
Commissioner O'Meara.
ling $700,000, I most eineerely fee! the grades o' the force, Includint; sergeants.
The most striking charge that he city has but small right to allow to
Patrolmen and Inspectors, the Increase
tho.1
made was a direct statement that one men in any branch of the city service ilea11 Y was :exalt $270,000 In a little more
lof his heritages in office was an at- two increases in one year when it ,en,e- ,titan a year There are about 1200 men
not afford to care for children Mel), with
on the police force in Boston today.
tempt to unload on the city for $10,- scarlet fever.
300, a new fire engine-house site in
"As matters stand, it is necessary In Atty. Sullivan also said it was bad
Charlestown, whieh belonged to le lower the running expenees of the city enough Cor a mayor who was to succeed himself to Ave such increaAes
about $1,600,000.
member of the Fitzgerald family.
"T. refuse to admit :this bill would made at the end of the her, but it was
; There was a sharp etir in the com- be to encourage raid
n the treasuries infinitely worse 'when the mayor who
of the cities and t(
mittee as he made the declaration.
a. It would en- made them was going out and a new
paid attorney/ mayor coming In. die charged that
"It was on the second day of my' Icourage and remit
money- ou of public trees- the former mayde figured that the pee-administration," the mayui eald, "and titles for men consP,
pie would get their increase for the
it to hire them,
supposed, at least, I was going to
"I do not want
,be placed in the two weeke rzt to explee before the et...
the year and the new bokiKei.
of
bwn wards of a
have a breathing spell when there position of closing
The increase was decided upon
. with the splendid
Oct.
was presented to me an appropriation hospital or interferer ;
work of the consumptive's hospital. The It;, 1913, to take effect Jan. IS. 1914, which
of $10,300 for a site for a new engine- hospital authorities
waited upon ms else after the time expired for filing
house in Charleetowil.
yesterday and said that they would hello new business In the Heuer, and
that if
the reason why the bill
is
"Within 100 yards of the new site," te clase down unleee Hwy could be
Representative Charmin late.
assured of the regular appropriation
continued the mayor, "was an eft-. without
Bost,,n
said tide hill had been
a cut.'
put Into
his hands lo introduce
gine house already established, but
and it
Will Not Move Patients.
,to him that the
mayor of Beatonneemed
the desire to unload the new one on
is en'We have engaged 20 or more beds titled to as much
consideration as the
the city was because the land bein the Holy Ghost Hospital. I was noti- ielectmen of a town.
longed to a relative of the former
1,41
fied that it would be necessary to dismayor."
COLE DEPENDS
charge the patients there because the
PURCHASE
After leaving the State House the
department had been cut $25,000, The
Declares Charlestown
mayor went into further details to sister in charge at the
Site Was the
Holy Ghost
the City Hall reporters about' the en- Hospital waited on me, and said that if
Best Available.
they Altmehnrgeori
hrtwe rts, leptft genie nt!
When former Mayor
According to the
gine house site.
Fitzeertilit wee
m ayor. 4he property in question was them would die, because they could not asked last evening
what he had to
be removed with safety.
told her that in
lay
reply to Mayor
il n the name of "Mary E. Fitzgerald" they should not he removed. I told the
Curley's
statement
on the oft-keel atlas, and was pur- trustees of the Consumptives- Hospital that the site purchased
tinder
the
Fitzrimmed by the elty for $10,300, ee that I would reduce the expenses of the gerald adminietratien for a
mayor's office to offset the cost, but
fire house
In CharieatoWn
t 0011 1110re Own the aseeseed valuathose Detients, should not Op mewed;
was owned Or
one, pf
4
—

kCCUSES FITZ
,
111111r

Hon.
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$10,300 6111

Caley Tells Senate Committee
Land for an Engine House in
Charlestown Belonged to
Member of Predecessor's
Family and Payment Was
Left to New Administration.

APPEALS FOR AUTHORITY
TO CUT POLICE SALARIES

Present City Executive Quotes
Predecessor as Saying That
He Would Not Wish His Worst
Enemy to Have the Position
of Mayor of Boston After He
Quit.
•
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riIL QUOTES 'KING
JOHN' FOR CURLE1

NtAg-

Finds a Selection That H( L___
CITY HALL GOSSIP
THE City Hopltal trustees have nuti- der the dlrect.
Thinks Is Pat to the
on of the park

I

end recfled Mayor Curley of the appoint- reation department's music
division at
m„t of Dr. joi,r
VUSJIA,./11.011•
.T Mernhy as a reel- the Francis Parkman school,
Walk Hill
dent surgeon at the hospital at a salary street, Forest Hills,
Tuesday evening.
month.
it
$125
of
Former Mayor Fittgerad
last night
"James A. Gallivan" Kelly, is the
showed that he atm knows
Shakespeare John F. McCarthy, former repre- name Constable "Larry" 'Kelly of
the
as well as Mayor Curley,' and
chose a sentattve of ward 113, has the distinc- street commisaionere' office has
selected
selection from "King John" as
tion
of
being
suspen
ded
twice within a for the latest arrival at
a retort
his home In
to the mayor's bit .from "King
Henry monto as a foreman at the park and Rooth Boston. the 10th young
Kelly.
VIII."
recreation department's zoological park Street
sioner Gallivan has been
the quotation with which he at Franklin Park. Some four weeks ego selectedCommis
as the godfather for the boy,
inakes reply:
"Dr. Jack," as he Is familiarly known, who will be
baptised this week.
"Thou 'Alava, thou wretch, thou .N,ward—
suspen
baby
was
ded
when the mayor first
was born the day the street The
"Thou little valiant, great In villainy—
commissioner wen the Democratic
"Thou ever strong upon the skronger started to shako up the
park and recrenominaside—
tion In the 12th district.
"Thou Fortune's champion that dost never ation department, and was reinstated
fight
after a tilt between the mayor and "Why were
you elected a membe
"But when her Humorous Ladyship is by Daniel H. Coakle
r of
y, who was then a the city munc11?" one
"To teach thee safety,
of
"Thou wear a lion's hide—stop It far member of the park board. "Jack's" of the counzei was asked the member
the
other day,
suspension this time is for five ,snonths. and he prornbt
ahame,
ly retorted: "To
"And hang a calf skin on those recreant
draw the
, •
$1500 a year erilary."
limbs."
The city's'-tttiring board has red-ed
"I know !metre,' Shakespearian quo- on half-pay the
—
follow
ing
vt,tera
Lack
ns:
of
tations," qimth the former mayor. "tnat Robert
in the public works de0. K. Butland and James Mc- partmplit. money
is given
Been' to be applicable, but I guess I'll Laughlin, laborer
s, and Martin Meehan, Commissioner itourkas one reason whe
quote a little of King John—that's my stableman
e •annts to
in the public work depart- all sewer
suspend
cleaning work
first name, John, you know. He's strong ment. T ey
although the
will
receive
$891.26
each
a contrast for the work was
when everybody's with him," as he
year.
awarded
soma time ego.
inished the fourth line, and "he never
Oita except when he's safe," he added
James T. Cowen has been appoin
John Jackson Walsh of
ted
s he doe-minded the fifth and sixth,
East
as marine machinist in the ferry divi- a menther of
the city planning'BoAon,
sion of the public works department
boatel,
at is one of the small army
of
$1400 a year.
candidates
for the Democratic
congressimal nomination In the 10th district
. Mr. Wslth
The iast of the free municipal indoor is
the ninth candidate
:tonoerte for the year will be given unfrom the East
Boston district.
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e 8. Mt-WM
the Musicians' Union
in his latest order 0i:four directions. Car tracks go )
lY
Interest to musical circ
ti
by ttitie lt
les.
This was lullew site, whic
the statement that
a the City
h
can
ti
13e
o
used
is
Council yeAerda5
he believes $12 too much 1,a,.atus
when heavy snow
r
ot attend in
mon
ey to pay for the musi
such number as
to permit the at
c the organists ground'
passage of loan
the
House of Correction furn
It is almost a straight. run from the
ished .e.
curley's purpose orders, nullified Mayor the chur
the
ing of the body in calling a special meet- Mayor ch services on Sundays. Former new site to the city proper. It was
tioq-_
. Six votes were
on the $70.0
required, lowed Fitzgerald increased the stipend :B- nearest available site to the valuable
00 transfer from
millions of
these aspiring musician
the reserve per
s from $1. 5,, sac Tunnel docks with their
lend for furnishi
Sunday to $12. May
ngs• for the City
or Curley (Irde're,dollars' worth of propertY•
Annex, for
Hall the old
the $400,000 loan orde
rate
restored.
An 86-ft, aerial ladder could be Placed
r for a
separate system of
"It's 'an insult to my
drainage, and for the
profession," gaSpel in a house on the new site, hut could not
transfer of the
an organist from the
whole income fron
mibe
used on the Winthrop st. site on acmusi
cal colony
t the Ward
Parkman fund
P), In complaint to the
this year to the park
mayor's of_ count of the narrowness of the street.
eat tment appr
de- flee,
opriation, and but five
I "This aerial ladder would not only take
bers were pres
mement.
—
care of Charlestown with its fast ft:owing
All these
That cut in the Health
matters, therefore, wen
"would :,..1.so take
Department wake' busi
t over ttih
to the next meet
ness irttiTts, 'nul
ot one-ouarter as bad
ing on Monday, unle
of,c
as
is called by
the
are of the Nort
ss
empl
one the
oyees
h and West Ends of 1305Mayor Curley in the
e department feared.
Judging by ad _ ton until such time as the
mefptime.
city could aiter
vance notices given, som
e of them expectladder house 1 or build a new hous
ed that at least pne-half
e
the number of in that section of the city
Mayor Curley gav
employees In the depa
. Today there
e James A. Gall
rtment would be is no aerial ladder
the Street
from the Somerville
discharged. Even one
Commissioner, a lot of i.v.
of the department line to Fort Hill sq.
'bottle
when he called
The question, of the
heads, who is a frequent
public attention to
the lac
that he believes
visitor at City aeriel ladder alone shou
Hall. stated that every time
ld decide the matthat GaltiVan wilt
b.
next Congressm
,
- the
he
wen
ter
in
t
into
favo
r
of
the
new silt
an from. the 12th
,
.
and invited the
district, I the Mayor's office he had expected to he
-In view of the fact that this
people of the elistrict
removed. What caused
approthe Mayor to priation was voted
apply to Gallivan
to change
by
for
City reee.
R.
for
mer
his
niRn
me
the
eo
s from the otiginal
”esesess
of seeds set
is not ell and approved by a former May
at the disposal of, --""
"--kno
wn
offic
ially
or, it
,
but
tiot ConIt is suspecte
gressman from the
11'd seam to me that it woul
district. fiallIvan has the anti-Curley talk on account ofd that
d be proner
already received
._ ,.
thee„e. !,, rei•
.
whol
e
matter to the Finance
about 2.000 requests 'or
oles
seeds.
"" " aie cuts was growing too strong .
"'''
for their ()pintail."
about town for the Mayor to
disregard ft.
/
any longer.
The Boom Bost
on
000. Those in char fund is still below $100,
ge have practically given
Witham N. Hackett. who now
up hope of
represents
getting the $1,000,000
that the II rd 21
Mayor prophesi
the House' announces that he
ed. There is plenty, how _ "
i:: going in
:titer the
ever, to pay the
Repu
blic
an
nomination
cost of boot:Brig the city
the Senate in the district
for this year,
----composed of
at least, as the committe far
Makes Caustic Reply
in charge have
e wards 20 and 21 this fall.
to Explanation
no intention of being
Walter L. Mems has had
Santa
fllaudt tosplring
Giten h3 ex -Con-fair.
this nominabusiness men.
!Bon the past two years, but
Cole on the
has been defeated by Senator Fitz
Charlestown Entrine Site
If (P. re
gerald each time.
.
4444bjectIon .that the
The
latt
In
er
is
slated to to tire from the
the reply to the
cmployees. individua
office Com
statement of exor collectively. of the'this year, which will
mr.
Cole
make Hackett's figh
jPublic Works Depart
on the Charlestown
t
ment wish to make to a little easier, as
engine
it is always easier to louse property. Mayor Curiey
the Mayor's recent
said:-order for a reductio fight a new man than
Mr. Cole may be
n
to fight one in. the
in salary, such RS
an authority on
desire may submit that
fire
ligh
ting, but I prefer
°ffic
objection at public
t'•
to rely npert thz
RPII
hearings to the old
o ' Sullivan of ward t$1 is -gunning" !cnignwiit of a man who is
aldermanie chamber,
to bef,in at 10 a.m, for the Democratic nomi
practical
'other than theoreti
nation.
Yesterday Commr. Rou
cal. l`ndet Fire Com
rke notified every
mr.
.7ole the chiefs wer
employee whose sala
e supplied with
ry was reduced
.-ehieles. while tile
motor
the Mayor's latest orde
apparatus necessar
r that under the
y
ligh
to
t
fires
was permitted to
civil service rules they
posses.
operate by
are entitled to a
hearing, and that hearing
may be had in
T' fire departme
the old aldermanic chambe
nt in fighting a
In
r at 10 a.m.
fire is
atively the same
Though there were 631 emol
position as ail arm
It .iattle, and no
oyees affected
y
great battle was
by the order, It is not expected
ever won
with the army
that there
absent from the
will be many hearings sought,
scene of
the engageinert
as a demand
and the generals
for a hearing might be an invi
Upon the field.
tation for
alone
more than a reduction in saltkt:y.
SAYS CHOICE BA
—
SED ON
Mayor Curley sent the followin
g appointINCREASE IN EFFI
menta to the Civil Service
Commission
CIENCY
for confirmation yesterday: William
F.
learn., 4 isrehrnont at..
'
,
SehetO Hourie
Commissioner, to succeed
Charles Logue, Comes to Defens
e of Previuus 31;13 4)1. Curley
the salary $37,00: Dr. John J. Dovi
ling, 652
Announces New naz
Maseachusetts ave., as trus
i for
tee of the City
Raising. Revenue for
Administration on Loc
Hospital, no salary, and Josi
City's EXpenflefe,
ati
ah H. Benton
on
of
Mayor Curley
.
for reappointment aft
made the surp
a member of the
rising announcement last
Charlestown Engine Hou
Hoard of Trustees of tho Bost
night that he
on Public,
se.
stru
has
Cted
lAbrary.
inthe building
commissioner to
Ex -Fire Corium.. ('ril
fer with the law
e Issucd a st:5
department for the contement ing of
!last night in whic
Councillor "Jerry" Watson
fra
a
h
mmea
he
sure that will
explains the sele,•has a timely !Don of
the new site for
'barge of $1 for
permit the
suggestion anent the Fitzgerald
the engine house
the issuance
challenge In
'or
of
Char
lestown and says that
elevator attendan
to Mayor Curley and John A. Sull
permits
ivan to fluenced
ts and oper
he was In- aher
ators. No
meet him on the platto:m and disc
reason was give
solely by business
uss the incr
n by the
reasons and .his
eased efficiency. '
Fitzgerald administration. It
may
regu
or for
lati
on
than that It will
is that, as
.L.e 88 ys:—
*venue to the
the Boost Boston fund is not mate
bring in
city.
rializ.•
,„
„
e‘
,
of
th
-The
re are about 4000
log to the extent that its promoters
hoped, ,,,,.
leantages pf ilevator
perm
new site over
it might be a good idea to stag
operators, the May its issued for
e* Id one, I would
e that Fitz' site
or pointed
gerald-Curley-Sullivan
emph
out,
debate at Sy ii- ,.,-,,,,,,my aticailY . at in the interest
..,,,1
of '
o
ndfli;
phony hall nr the Pester A:cna, floc',
t,I is
treru
vr;:\''g
""4:• ;tool', the city shou
or
ulactried
..barge cfl ahea
ln
it
w
o7
ld
tldh:
nent. '
admission of U. The proceeds
d and build on the
'id
dep
:
a
t.
f
-.
would add ,ell
new site and
the old Winthrop
At the present
a tidy sum to the fund, Watson believes
at, site.
time there
.
"My
-ha
is
rg.e
conc
d
lusi
for
no
---ons are based upo
licenses as elev
fee
n the 'he majority
opinion and jud
ator oper
There are people in City Hall who
gment of former
ators.
of the lice
can
not understend why all these removals molten. whose Intimate knowledge Chief nen under 20. and as G.: nsed are young
, ;oty rece
of the hens is. in
AN
ived by
end reductions in City hall do not affect, orkings and needs of the fire
the majority
depart- he
ment is superior
of ,!/)..°T.S,
to a greater extent. the payrolls in
previous
to that of any man
small.
buil
ding
the
Itoston.
in bought it
departments in widen the removals
eona
rnis
woul
s;oner
d he too muc
or re- "The city
h of a
hip upon the lice
would save mon
ductions took place. Despite all that
hard.
nsees to charge
ey. A build.
has HI; ..TI eith
heir
er site would cost
license.
them for
haltlicned, ter instance, in the Park and 1,,,, tho
the same,
plans covering
Recreation Department, the payrolls
the new
for alt eady paid
for, whereas plan site are
last week were only $134.86 lower-than the old
s on the
site have yet to
ppyrolls for the same week of a vewr-ii.e.
be
dra
wn and would
o. be an addition
al cost.
According to Mayor Curley, an explaot•
thin is that the payrolls, If allowed to•
"Whine Mil Increase.
now as they were when ex,Mayor, "The new site
is on a main
thorough Xtz
" — left office, would look about fare and will Incr
ease In value as
"'"
-- tImn the Correspo
week- bigger
per
$1200g"
year
s
thh
go
by.
The old fats on a
nd`
side
will never be wort
log week last year.
h materially any street
•
,
---mor
than
-- .
/
e
it bi today. The new
site is on a
*corner and the appa
ratus can
gis ...in all
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MAYOR PREFERS
PRACTICAL ADV;CE
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DEFENDS NEW SIR

TO LEVY ON ALL
ELEVATOR OPERATORS
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his hantis together work al aLime when the Legislature
a resounding clap. "was a dein,- Is net et
teettte attempt to load down the payrolls
ile order to make it impossible for whoever was elected ITti0Or to exercise his'
setivities to economize expenditures for
t hat depart men t."
Pres;dent Ooolidge remarked that he
!supposed all that letter meant was that,.
the appropriation for the increase of
salaries would not come in the budget
of that year, but would be taken care
of in the budget to follow. Mayor Curley said that was probably so, but hit
wanted the committee to rake into eon-.
sideratIon the fact that there was ni,
money with wide), !e pay this inerea- .
and the ria. or who precedee him knee.
It.

NihR - 3o - f ci/L
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Sullivan Scores Mayor

FOR ATTEMPT II
REPEAL CHARTER

Corporation Counsel bullivan said that i
in the two years, 1912 toad 1919, covering
all grades on .The force, lacluding sergeants, patrolmen and inspectors, the
increase really was about 3270,000 in a
little more than a year. There are about
1260 men on the ponce force in Boston
today. Mr. Sullivan also said it was
bad enough for a mayor who was to
succeed himself to have such increaeee
made at the end Of the year, but it was
inflnitely worse when the mayt w
made them • wise going out and
ft
mayor coming ii,.
Mr. Sullivan also tald theynalle
that the !est tneyee bee pet n
b 11
to intrease the ti,x late from $10.55 to
$11 on a thousand, and this had been I
opposed by the present mayor, who desired to live within the limits. The Police commissioner declined to make the
reductions asked by Mayor Curley, on'
the ground that it would impair the discipline,of the police force and that the
Charging that Representative Martin
mayor of Boston in recommending them
was In a position to know that the city 1.nrilasney of Ward 8 Is trying to put
was tinancialty able to meet them. The
through the .1..,egis1ature a bill proincreases were decided upon Oct. 16, 1913,
to take effect Jan, 16. 1914, which was itling for a return to Inc °id eyelliai
after the time. expired for filing new ,r a large City Council for Boston,
business in the House, and that in the
vith ward or district representation,
reason why this bill is late,
That Increase involved about $125,000 a mid that he has admitted that he wants
year, and WW1 to take effect LiIee Jaye c, eztablleh a "messenger boy" gov, after a new mayor had been elected
the Boston Charter Assoeiaby the people of Boston. The present rnment,
Mayor had to face estimates of 31,900,000 :en is conduting a State-wide campaign
in excess of the amount that could be gainst the passage of the bill.
appropriated, and the 310.60 on $1000 was
"It is very clear." says the Charter
appropriated to the last cent. . .
yesterday.
• "It isn't a square deal, it len'tiVfair .sseciation In a statement
play, and you should admit this bill be- why Mr. Lomasney, who deals iti
cause you are dealing with the mayor of entice' messenger boys, should prefer
suea great city' because he represents tessenger boy government. If he
gov700,000 people, and because this Increase .!eds in restoring inessznger bey
esmostly
his
will
be
In the pay of the pollee is an abuse of rnment they
!Inger boys."
power."
Rspresentative 01:tanning Cox of BosLomasney Succeeds
torFsitA this bill had been put into hie
bends to introduce, and it scented to
After years of persistent work, tin
him that the mayor of Boston is eyfitied !socialite) declares, Mr. Lomasney haa
,td as mileh consideration as the Selectiuceeeded, with the ald of the Progreetn,.n of. a town.
jive votes he seems to control, in getPacfr)CItitge 104
ting a vote through the committee on
corporatibtPounsel Sullivan said that metropolitan affatre in favor of, a reithe papers had stated that this Is a turn to the system of a large council
,
..,arab at control of the police department
In a
by the mayor, hut that is not the fact. that was discarded by the people
this bill will permit only the reduction referendum.
NI these increases this year. The von- Under the new system, the city has
rot of the police will remain as It Is,
discarded debt, graft and inefficiency,
this Is the only remedy the mayor
the statement declares, and is now livlas, when the deportment is under a
ing
on Its Income. With the support of
Rate officer, to obtain the same e,,onomayor, the City Council, the
+les that he has in other departments. the
Finance Commission, the Chamber of
corporation Counsel Sullivan
also
Commerce, the Real Estate Exchange,
•t.
reneernment Association,
he mayor's bills, to extend the lime in
the Boston Charter Association Is tnakaileh the city of Boston can transfer
trig an appeal to the people of the entire
he lamplightere who are employed uneer contract tO moms; other department. State to tight the attempt. pushed only,
it IS declared, by professional politiThere are 115 or 120 of these men, and
cians. to go hat* to the old system.
under the act of last year the time In
The statement says:
which they might be taken •care of by
"The people of Massachusetts have
transfer expires Jan. 1. 191a The bill
living In a 'fool's paradlnee and
been
he
inyor desires will extend
which
to Jan, I. 1917, and the reicion now are threatened with a rude aweltt
this period
ening. Six years ago their capital city.
fir that is that there is a contract struggling under the burden of an antigefiding with a. gas lighting company que;
nystere. overioadelt
I political
throw these men •mat ast
"IOW

State-Wide Campaidn tc
Defeat Effort of Ward
8 Leader Begun.

PUBLIC CALLED ON
TO TAKE ACTION

Charter Association Seeks
to Block Passage of
the Bill.

•

month_
hand to,
with debt, Ilving front
with pet Y
oorrowed money, riddled !Io dbeeii
col..
graft, a model of inefficiency, etut
brought to the aorge br
Shani rate for
lapse. It Seemed that home
State adBoston had. failed and that
s
ministration, through a
a the
mitred the people in the face
drastic remedy.
week,
"But th_i beet braics and best veiled
spirit of the community were
upon, and not in vain

Tried to Upset Charter
"Nevertheless, for four years a clique
of professional politicians gathered together by Martin Lomasney of Ward
S fame, has year by year tried to upset
the enarter thus solemnly adopted and
successfully operated.
„This year Mr. Lomasney, by the aid
of Progressive votes which he seemed
able to control for the time being at
least, has got a vote through t te coinmitee on metropolitan affairs in favor
of a return to the old discredited system
of a large City Council and ward or
district' representation.
"Uniess the people, three' eft their
lethargy and speak in no uncertain
terms they 'Ire about to find themJelves back where they were, with the
bees on top and themselves underneath.
"The mayor of Boston, the City Council, the Finance Commission, the Chamber of Commerce, the Real Estate Sixchange, and such of tae citizens' associations as have awakened to action,
the Good Government Association and
the Charter Association—all these diverse elements, so often in disagreement, are for once In accord. At the
public hearings a score of private citizens of good standing representing all
sections of the community spoke for the
charter.

Frank About Actions
"Rome of Mr. Lomasney's clique were
very frank about their real intention
in destroying the chartei. They said
hey were dissatisfied, because the members of a small council elected at large
will not act as local messenger-boys.
Phere is the whole matter in a nutshell,
Do the people of Boston want to ha
governed by messenger-boys? They
iald four years ago they did not. Now
14r. Lomasney says they do. But he
;rings no evidence to prove it.
"Mr.
Lomasney,
to
cover
his
.ichemes, has tacked a referendum onto
his proposition. it Is a painful neceseity it, catch the votes without welch not
cannot win.
"Mr. Lomasney says: 'If It is true
that
the people want the present syetem
why
are you afraid of a referetidem?
What
harm can there be in It? Why not
have
one anyway?'
'Citizens, their is harm in
It. A
referendum on an important
matter Is
always expensive, and often a
way of a.Fccrtaining your will. elitmsy
rineh
eferemium is a serious—even it
solemn
— thing.
"Citizens of Boston, never was
them
a tight iii which the lines
were mere
clearly drawn between the
hoes on one
side and the people on the
other. Your
ehortnr must Jifld will /Is
•
you eati save it.
eeenti of MaesaehUsetta. your
(Apt.
fel 4:Hy needs your
aid- Speak and
you will he tit-41rd. Keep
silent,
and
the
boss will win.''

IIIL FAMILY Loll
UNLOADED ON CITY,
CHARGE BY CORLEY
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No Protection From "Raids on City
Treasury," He Says of the $1 0,300
Engine House Appropriation.
"I HAD NOTHING TO DO WITH
DEAL," SAYS FORMER MAYOR
vnf A itPr
"Wouldn't 'Nish Worst Encin- Job ;-IsAilci
es
I Give It Up," Present Executive Declar
j
Fitzgerald Asserted Upon Retirement.j_
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LET US STRIKE THE
BALANCE V
he whole World,
and those on Ma
ho
lave facilities for
,houted from this receiving- information loudly
planet, have been told that
when John F. Fitzg
erald
retired from the office
:4 Mayor in
January last he left in the municipal
treasury but $52.46, or
less than the cost of a set
tires for the new executive
limousine. That
;A-large has been
made by Mayor Curley, on more
than one occasion,
to bodies of business men,
among others, and it has
hex::
truth by many of those who accepted as gospel
heard and read it.
The statement is either
true or false. Mr.
1:Itzgerald says
that it is false and that the man
who made it and whoever
repeats it are falsifiers.
Those are strong words,
but the ex-mayor submits figures to prove his
contention. He insists
t hat there was a
total of $755,000 in free cash in
the city treasury when
he retired, and that the
was five timelinivttrNgelttal
l,4nc
e in the
„ ,ast twenty yeprs.
4
The difference between $52.4
6 and $755,000 is
;754,947.54. The difference
between the mayor
md the ex-mayor is even
greater than that, for
is a differeqce between truth
and veracity. we
lo not undertake to say
who is right. \Ve only
:now that the truth lies
somewhere, and not in
his case at the bottom of
a well, but in the city
:reasury's vaults. Let us
have the truth, renembering, also, those of us,
ho delight in quotations, mayors and others,
the old Italian pro:erb:
"Mere is commonly less
money, less wisdom
and less good faith than
men do account upon."

kfAYOR CHRISTENS
NEW BACON STORE
Glves Firm Hearty SendOff Then Buys Hat for
Mrs. Curley. L,./
"The honesty, justice and equality
which endeared the old Bacon store to
the people of Roxbury, loyally supported as it will he by employees whom the
new firm have saved from joining the
unemployed, should make the W. & A.
Bacon association one of the most successful cone Isrlis it. '2.7....ton lt has every
right to be the Pride of Boston people,
as It has been of those of Roxbury."
Such was Mayor Curley's send-off In
the new flacon
opened
formally
y tircheyuqi ning with
an ass' nty of nearly 1000 empioees
in the fifth floor restaurant and Mayor
Curley as the guest of honor. Each
employee WHP decked with a rose or
carnation and all were ready with enthusiastic applairse. Though the Morn
was taken over from t
trustees In
bankruptcy some time agn,..yesterdsy

14r,„wit.
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Our grand young men greet the season wit!
vigor. Chlrles W. Eliot, now 80, till l'ittt talc(
to the oars for spring training, as he did ..vhettstir
younger, but he will continue to give practical
and valuable advice to all who seek. John
Shepard, now in California and just four scorz,
should be longing by this time to hold the reins
over a Boston trotter, of the kind that, here:4bouts, is becoming scarce. Young Levi S. Gould
celebrates his 80th birthday by announcing that
be will run -again for Middlesex county commissioner, and as he grows older and more experienced he expects to do even better. Samuel A.
Green, formerly mayor of this town, who was 84
on the 16th of this month, continues active
and alert and watches the march of municipal
events with as keen interest as his successor in
office, young Thomas N. Hart, whocelebrated
. . ,.
his 85th birthday on Ian. 20. Ati
Old men? There are noh'e: l'he oldest men
in (Ilreater Boston are not those who were born
four score years and more ago. The oldest men
are those, not yet 30, who are already discourage
dI
because the world does not tilt when they move
,
who have too much money and too little
time to
make working worth while, and who discu
ss the
various grades of cigarette tobacco with
as muchzcal as their grandfathers gave to healthful
boss
trading. Our pld young men sho.ild
sit at
feet of our 'young old men and absorb
wisd , if
there be room in them for wisdom.

-

ttiarked the opening of the store with
the fresh stock of its own.
The mayor had Intended to make the
opening speech, but was delayed. and
Vice President and General Manager
Ered A. Verry addressed the sales-

people in his place..

"Within two months," he told tnem,
-I hope to have ready for you a profitsharing plan of co-operation. If allY
clerk's sales slips at the end of a few
months show that lie is worth VS. he
Is going to get that and not a cent less.
even if he was hired at $7. It is thr
responsibility of the firm to reward th..
employees, just as it is Yours to malt.
the store a success by your treatmen
of our customers. Therefore l wan
You to go to work with full confidenc
In the firm and in me.
"In our turn we ask you to heat cue
tome's in such a manner that they Wit

come again. Remember that. the ens
tomers are your guests while they arc

berg and Joseph A. Butler. directo
is.
After the talk the mayor was
conducted through the store by Mr. Kerry.
In the hat department he
stopped to
pointer for some time ewer a
creation
for Mrs. Curley. Though one
hat was
too much like Harry Lauder
. and another a "regular qtfhen of the
May 2."
the mayor finally purchased a
"tlely little affair." This was a hanricau
hat of
citron color, with roses and
white clover
across the top, and a big red
rose ccci
a how of patent leather finish blue
ribbon peeping from beneath.
But the
mayor wisely retained the
privile
ge
of
"letting her change it." This,
with a
basket of great American
Beauty roses
from The firm were sent to
Mrs. CurleY.
The mayor was given a
souvenir book
containing pictures and
autographs of
the heads of the firm.
Every visitor to the store
yesterday
was presented with a rose
or
tion. Prom 10 to 12, and from a carnaorchestra played on the first 2 to 1 an
floor. New
features of the store are
a no-tip barber
Atop. a hair-dreasing and
manicurin
deportment for women.
sr ph to44'1,111)1c
meat market i n')
charge c'
Arthur l! Horr.

in the store: that they are giving yoi
an opportunity to earn your bread ane
butter. Meet them half way. Be eardia. '- +he lartleq and gentlemen that
you are, at all times. t_eir rn to wot.t
in harinony with one another. Eetti..
• what the store has to offer every day
so that you can he of help to customers.
"in building a successful business on
the ruins of a wrecked concern, we
have a hard road before us, but with
the sort of co-operation that you have
shown In the past ten weeks, we feel
that it will he possl'ole to do it.At the opening were Horace Bacon.
president: Augustus Bacon, ireashrec;
w. 9 Kay. John T. Connor. B. M.
Wolf. Theodore IA.11109T, Ernest Adel-.

-...MAYOR CURLEY is
on the lookout ' ee
for men of a
A
philanth
ropical
bent
of e tO0uWill
mind to leave or
,
give money to the ,
City Hospital in
the form of endowto
ments, He points
,
ii. p fe 16 _ q/c, has tot
out that the hospital
GQ,..
..._
-creale
Ex-Coute Omen Frank A.
been left an endowment
./01/fiN
mime manage
eadquarters.Or
tile Burnham
city
h.
oi
the
r
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Building, while the Meta I
-MAYOR
saehusetts General and
the Progressive party, was aPP°hilted a
CURLEY took
private hoepttale
Commis
on
afternoon off,
the
are
yesterday
&
.
member of the Street
receiving hundreds of
attending the baseball
,every Year. The Thorndtke thutimands terday by Mayor Curley to take jt..
and titan
forgeteing to come will be
Building place or Congressman-elect Jam es
hack
k to City
i
i t4
ready
In two years, the mayor!
Hall. This is a
unusual
most states, hut that will be
ot South Bostor. The pos t 0
performance for him. Howthe last of the ' Cele/
ever, his Mei,
"'"..
eity's benefactions.
epeys a salary• of• eaao a Yeear and tIte
, as usual, put In a
A former
ten-hour day oh
representative from Eaet term extends for four years.
the Job.
Boston who has been
man
much in the lime- , Gooewin was a strong aur ee
-light in the pant,
CITY MESSE
It is understood, in- elm ine, the cempaign, rendering YeoNGER EDWARD J. amide
man service during the time when the
to make a special trip
LEARY received a
to Prank A. vorninat
line compliment Goodwin
ion papers of Thomas J. Kenna.
's house to congratulate
Wednesday night at the
him on were wider tiati.
hearing of the his appoint
council on the gas
In feet. It Is said that
ment as street commissioncontract, when er. The ex
Goodwi
William B. Lawrenc
was the men who dug lip the
n
-representative lies been In
e, of Boston and
irregularities it t he papers and turned
Mayor Curley's office
Maine fame, who appeared
frequentie of late,
for the land' it is thought
Public Lighting Service
that he urged the the Curley guns on therm
Company. spied !cause of
him
Ilie appointment came as a surprise
Me. laswrenee
Goodwin, although there is ana most people, his mime never once
the easy manner in wae. eftettatag of aether report that he
wanted the eireat
which the city of ;
meetienee tr. tem:nee-arm wit, this
Boston obtained things
commission place for himself.
from the Leg.ea ree hut always as a poselble memislature. "And I
remember," hs said.
ber of the Board Of Assessors.
"when 'Ned' Leary
•
over there was a
member of the Senate
in 1893 and 1894,
that he used to get
about everything
he looked for for
the city of Boston
MAYOR CURLEY has started the ball!
and he did not
The route of the $475,000
make any noise about
boulevard rolling to secure action as 511011 as posIt."
fromColumbia road through
Dorchee
- sible on the laying of a spur track elong
ter to the Neponset river,
That was the year
In which "Ned"
to be built First street in South Boston. To that
was appointed a
,by the Metropolitan Park
member of the best
Commission, end he has ordered the street commieis still hanging Ilre
committee, the one on
following anuther stoners to grant a hearing on the matrailroads in
treference to six
other Democrats, all conference in the mayor's office yes- ter as soon as possible so that the perIf whom had asked
for the appoint- terday between the commission, Port sons who have protests to n.ake against
ttant
Director William S. MeNary
, mem- the plan may enter their pleas and a
aea. ef the Cite CeileCil,
the fiereet deeteeen eney he arri-ea at.
MAYOR CURLEY, it
commissioners and
Corperattiott CourtomThe Wateeteth Menufactut
tow, will have to make would appear 'sel Sullivan.
another (entpany has informed the mayor .,at it,
reat with the Consolid
' Mayor Curley yesterd
ated Gas Cornay asked that must move its pleat
unless
ay
trackal
tany now that the council
has obtained the boulevard follow Freeport street, are laid within six months. The corn,. promise from Edgar
Wrightington of so that this thoroughfare might he panes teaming hilt amount to 370.000
he gas company that he
is willing to widened and also so that the proposed a yea:
,ubrnit a hid on a five-yea
r basis. It is bridge between Savil IIIII and Commeramost certain now that
the council cial Point. suggested
by the Park
Las, by the persistence of
Councilman Commission, might be eliminated
The
laenny, won the point for which
route
would
then
take
It has
in Sevin Hill
MAYOR CURLEY eiosed
:ought I he last two years it
nis office
nil' not beach.
eesterday afternoon and
surrender to Mayor Curley land
together with
Between Commercial Point and
Us office staff attende
approve
Copthe present contract, which
d
the
ley
Go
road
el Frithe mayor thought the route lay services
provides for
in the Immaculate con- ;
.
a ten-year right.
seeeld be close to the waterfr
:option
ont
Church.
.
His
It is a dollar more per lamp
office remaieed
per year, rather than on the land side of the dosed the rest of the
and this does not appeal
day, although ;
to Ma 1111
he other offices in
V railroad track. Chairman de lee aasae
:atty.
Curley at all, because he has
Hall kept the I
of
the
commission in reply said that it •egitlar hours.
b
figuring on the basis of what
he /111 1,Iwould force the remmission to take
save on the ten-year contract
property the assessed value of
.
whiek
I would cane to a sum much greater
than the appropriation.
, The Park Commission through
Its
chairman, took the suggestions
under
consIdei at on.
•

I
i Route of Dorchester
Boulevard Unsettled
I

1
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Mayor Curley
will hold a conference today with the
officials of the Hood Milk Company.
the trustees of the City Respita!. and
the °fevers of the Milk Wagon Delvers'
Union. who are now on Strike at the
Hood plant. The Hood company was
the lowest bidder for the contract foe
supply ing the City Hospital with milk
for a year. but the mayor does not
want to take any chances of the milk
not being delivered.
The Hood bid was an eighth of a
cent lower than the other bidder. which
on 62:9,000 Quarto of milk, makes a great
difference.

Mayor James H. Preston
cif Baltimore, well knnwn to Reston
Deny-wrath as the man in charge of
the refreshments at the famous national convention there, wrote to Mayor
curley yesterday to ask that flags be
dtsplared on all public buildings On a
day between the 6th and 13th of September.
This is the week during which Baltimore will celebrate the 100th anniver
sary of the driving out of the British.

Commissioner Rourke
was authorized yesterday to construct
surface drains on Cebet street. costleg sea(); the Arborway. between the
7ulvert about 150 feet south of Custer
!treat and Et Rose street, West Reentry, costing $3066.
Flan authorized to construct
1. sanitary sewer of concrete on Winsow street. Roxbury, coating 80304; to
tonstruct ten catch bseins and connecAtkinson street,
tens in
between
5outhampton street and South Bay ayecosting
constru
$1487;
to
ct a surlue.
ace drain In Et. Francis de Sales street,
,
- etween Cabot and Roxbury streets, at
t cost of $1036.

EX-MAYOR lerrzGERALD in
hie
Paper this week i-eoressee hearty approval of the appointment of Frank A.
lloodwill as street eommisaioner as a
recognition or a ceriein element et
citizenship, and states his belief that
Mayor Cerley leek the hint given by
him in his editorial of last week protesting the discharge of many of this
element and the appointment ef pereon; who were descendants of another
nationality.

I- Named
Succeed Gallivan
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ARE TO BE GIVEN
BY CITY COUNCIL

•

V The company is distributing at its
own expense 10,000 sanitary pails of
galvanized iron to all householders who
are unable to buy a sink garbage receptacle. The distribution point is 29
Causeway street.

Proposed Contracts With Edison
and Consolidated Lighting
Companies and Tran3fer of
Quarantine Station to Be Up
LOAN ORDERS PASSED

•

Three public hearings for the discusdon of municipal problems have been
huthorized by jute of city council.
On Apri, 22, at 7 p. m.. a hearing will
be given on the proposed contract with
Consolidated Gas Company for street
lighting.
On April 28 at 7 p. in. there will }il?
hearing on the proposed contract with
the Edison company.
On Tuesday, April 21, the council wil;
listen to arguments for and against thk
transfer of tine quarantine station to th?
At yesterday':
federal government.
meeting protests were read from thk
Chamber of Commerce committee or
maritime affairs. The committee pro.
tests that the transfer would make if
more difficult for steamship companiek
to do business in the port. ,
The council passed a loan order for,
$70,000 for furnishingr. for the new city'
hall annex.
The following loan orders were passed
to
a first reading. the second md filal
take place 14 days from date; $500,000
for new streets, $150,000 for high pres—
sure water service, $4000 ?or playground,
works,'
in ward 2, $600,000 for sewerage
*400,000 for separate system of drainage
in the Charles river basin.
A loan order WAS passed a second and
final reading fo: $500,000 for widening
street,
the following streets: Chelsea
Cen$100,000; Norfolk street, $100,000;
avenue,
Park
Hyde
$100,000;
street,
ter
$60,000; heaeon street, $50,000; Faneuil
street, $50,000; Amory street, $40,000.
was
A loan order appropriating $42,000
to be
sum
the
reading,
final
a
passed
eT:pended in widening Washington street
from Warrenton
to a uniform width
street to Pleasant street.
passed a
The $600,000 street order
was offe..ed by
first reading yesterday
the
Councilor Cloning, which brings
$1,000,000.
amount for streets up to
sewers. Of
There is also $1,000,000 for
order, Councilor Collins
the $600,000 loan
wanta$100,00l1 for the
an order to
sewer, and yesterday offered
effect.
that
a report from
The council received
Commissioner Rourke saying that the
Development ComBoston Sanitary &
garbage being
prevent
not
pany could
ashes because
deposited on dumps with
them,
householders are not separating
1RW•
by
required
as
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Ida,or James M. Curley can bring Boss city government to the line he marked
Mayor
in the terse and emphatic message with
,ch he begins his term he will grandly
Curley's
tify his selection by the people of the city
Inaugural
vigorously grasps the leading subjects at
1 importance and delivers opinions upon
in that commend themselves outright to H Is Resolute
judgment of the people most concerned,
ably the taxpayers. His advice is chiefly
trictive, deals with the needs of putting a check on the ID/minding
t and of making the city payrolls represent an actual delivery
service, but puts a new emphasis upon the enlistment of the
die spirit of the inhabitants in cooperation to carry forward the
elopment of the city.
It is a Practical speech. The new may•o! ‘AdVeti a saltlie 10
men of the past who have accomplished great things in making
city' beautiful andturns sharply to the task of making it. more a
• industrial. Whether or not, a project of personal contribumay .
is, which he will lead with $1000 out of his salary, may
open sites for factories and induce their building, there'IS no
sible dissent from the view that a moderi*ted tax rate and a
;ened pace of debt building will constitute a p,ime inducement,
it can be accomplished.
In his picture of the condition of the city .treasuryas, he finds
upon taking office, the mayor comes squarelrinto disagreement
11 the sketch made lw the departing mayor, ,The differenceis
,re personal than substantial. Boston is in no condition of dis.ss. It is amply able to meet all the requirements that the great •
irks of improvement and beautification have imposed. None the
s cordial May be the welcome to the policy of holding enthusiasm
r further undertakings within bounds of reason and of ability to
.et them without strain. The heartiest approval responds to the
N executive's demand that the payrolls shall be guarded and that
freehanded increases of salaries which have marked the closing
ys of the year shall be checked by the wholesome device of requirr, all proposals of advances to be submitted ivith the budget and
be final for the year. The argument for central purchases of
?plies has obvious merit, but its practical value needs to be shown
evidence that the device, by no means new in city governments,
s worked out actual savings commensurate with the cost of an
-1e(1 department.
.
There is tic) plethora of promises in the address.' It has conuous merit in its freedom from catch phrases and resounding
trances that the city is to be made over in its methods of govnent. It defends the city charter in the essential feature of
-partizan elections. Its echoes of personal encounters mar it
may be unheeded when they are raised only in an attempt to
ttipliatic for better 'conduct of affairs than the Ilf.”!
hits to the .pasi. inasmuch as the deliverance to a great audience
a festive day of beginning is no more than a showing of the
eral intention and disposition of the newcomer to high responsi-y, this production of Mayor Curley gives little cause for distfort and if anything tends to reassure the people of the city
.o the man it has called and what he will undertake to do. .
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PLAYGROUND WRI
OVER MATTAPAN
COUNCIL WAITS
LOT DISMISSED
FOR GOVERNOR
APR H14

By agreement the petition of Edwin It
Walsh in NeVt"
against
Absence of Governor
Barnes and nine other tax payers
tain today whether
I tityc.illidais to stop the taking
York made it uncer
tarini
conic
appointments would
any important
for a Playground of a lot containing
the regular Wedfor ecesiirat.:on at
135,000 spiere feet in Oakland street,
Governor's counnesday meeting of the
Mattaptin. liwned by Thomas I. Hayes,
is expected to return
was dismissed in the supreme court, tocil. The Governor
Vill
and the council
It is understood some of the perlate this afternoon
thep.
e names were signed to the
whos
not meet until
Christopher t a:M- sons
The confirmation of
ion say they never authorized their
petit
was
court
the superior
to he affixed to the petition.
ilan as justice of
Governor NVaish signatures
that the purpose of the Isetiletilared to he assured.
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is
It
his secretary whether
hold up the matter so as to
to
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forwarding any more tipded
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ce oommiasion time to infinan
give the
ie
1t44,4
mintments.
vestigate it and sines, that purpose
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attained the petitioners were satiaf .
— shrotasest
t0 have the court ipsicreinedlhesia
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CITY GROSS AND
FUNDED DEBTS
SHOW DECREASE
city Aiiilit.ir .1. Alfred Mitelielis re
on the eity's financial eondition for
Ill,, first two months of the tiseal year
1914-1915 show a decrease in both the
and net funded debt.
In the pa .it two months the eity's
ss funded debt has decreased 103..000,
city
epresentiog a decrease in otz• g
of $C5,000, gross county debt $8000
and the gross water debt $20,000,
During the same period the net funded
deht has d. Teased *97.273.40, which is
mostly due to a decrease in the city
debt.
The gross funded debt April I WRA
*1-20,42.2,581.01 and the net forded debt
*78.864.W6.40.
total ViiOnat a hi -h the vity may
borrow within telt debt
preseribed
by law, aceording to an estimate of Feb.
It. 5 but :1;3.283.045.
The

trustees.
worked out whit the library
g (-yips
teachin
the
and
board
school
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ance
mainten
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used by the trustees
at $418,909.32
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accounted for
„.. end receipts which are
y for gin treasur
city
the
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a nil paid
purposes totaled $0903.22.
added
thealyear there have been
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I
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1117
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;41it
6855
ed.
purchas
were
these 27,310
the reRear of Central Institution for Of
were g,iven to the library. and
exehange, bindby
reettived
were
mainder
Less Than $200,000 ,
and so forth. There

carry with then"
Six of these positions
unpaid boards.
on
a salary while nine are
conumssavice
In order that the civil
the ham"
sion will have time to act an
the offices
of any new appointees before that the
d
expecte
is
it
become vacant
he promayor will announce all changes week.
poses making not later than next sallargest
The position carrying the
the mayor,
by
filled
ary, $5000, to be
held
present
at
r,
is that of city colketo
Parker
by Bowdoin S. Parker. Collector
has held this office since 1910.
is
The next position in order of salary
MeW.
Edward
that of city registrar.
was
Glenen has held it for 14 years. Ile
the
appointed after nine years service in
00.
$411
pays
position
The
department.
For the position of superintendent
been
public buildings there has probably
the others
more rivalry than for any
iS.V0r. At
within the gift of the
present the place is held by Man us 3.
Fish, appointed by former Mayor Fit
geral(l in 194u. The position pays $3600.
- Another position careying a &finite
remuneration is that of director of the
port of Boston. The term of William
F. Fitzgerald on this board terminates
this year, but, the to date of app, .ntfluent. his term does not expire until
June 30. This posifim pays a salo,yci
$1000.
The term of Dennis J. Sullivan oe the
buildings board of ktppeal expires ity
is 'nada by the
31. This appointm
of .te mayor on the recolamenda
buildings trade council. The meml.
of the board are paid $10 per day fol
the actual days given to the board work
and are limited to an annual income
from the position of $1000.
The term of Charles D. Maginnis as
art commissioner expires April 30 as do
the terms of sinking fund commissioners,
James W. Dunphy and Max E. Wyzanaki.
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having newspapers print a few durabh
copies for libraries so as to avoid duplica
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tion, which is necessitated by some pave,
wearing out quickly.
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Commendation is given by the commit. Fiftee
te.. to the department of fine arts and Carrying Salaries Ranging
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From $9000 to $1000, to Be
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library since its organization. For !hiNi NIonth dratteli of the institution more assistam.(
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is Sol ugh
labeling, cataloging and general prepara•
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tion of the photographs which are
stantly coming to the library in larg(
Twelve vacancies to be filled t Mayor
quantities.
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WILL BE MADE
BY MAYOR SOON

A P R 9 )4
TWO-PLATOON BILL
PROTEST IS FILED
BY CITY COUNCIL
.
umecpon to

Mr. Sullivan Enters
Siaie Plan to Reform Boston
Fire Depar, nent
received
Members of the House today
corporation coun,
Sullivan
A.
John
from
a protest
sel frir the eit y id Boston.
g for a
providin
284.
against house hill
in
system
ent
departm
"two-platoon" lire
says Boston
SalliVaa
Mr.
cities.
certain
the bill, which
should be exempted from
discriminates against
bill
the
:
se,
he
1i011111}11' cot,' on
lb -ti providing for a
of the regi.crnt
prw
t
"
t ho in•L,
50.4a10 inhabiit
tered Nnterti in any
and in Boston upon
tants. exeept Boston,
only. 1Ie also
cent
per
15
of
a petition
for the bill;
reason
Ito
says there is
Boston's expense,
that it would increase
tel inside el
nearly $500,000 at once,
would be abotr
increase
the
years
five
$760,600 a, year.
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In spite Of the P
rite
Pict twit
h pure-hare
th
of hunting for :United States flags has
been disposed el. In Washington ant
the alleged purpose of Secretary Daniels
of the Nfi,,y nAp/titir,nnt to buy from
English maaufacturers has been aha.n(toned. the House Republicans played
horse with their Democratic opponeets
yesterday arid adopted resolutions memorializing Conerese in favor of local
manufacturers by .7, vote of 103 to S2.
Doyle of East Bolster. called the attention of the House to the fact that the
matter had been disposed of in Washington. and Twohig of Boston gave no'
ice that he will move reconsideration
Beverly, May Yr.-Fifty mayors and
of the adoption today.
The hill to provide that
political former mayors of Massachusetts cities.
parties which cast 14.1 per cent. of the
members of the Mayors' Club of this
vote on election day shall he entitled to
tepresentation on election boards was State, were guests of the United Shoe
Heed without division by a rising write Machinery Company today.
-I' 37 to 52.
Carr of Hopkinton, ProgresThe party was met at the staticn by
sive, gave notice that he will move to Mayor
Herman A. MacDoeel..- 1,
The
reconsider today.
On motion of Lomasney of Boston. the euests were taken to the United Shoe
,i cuse su bstituted a new hill relative to iSlachinery plant
and
he qualifications for admission to the- inspected the establish
ment. They e.x s'. as follows.
in"Said hoard (bar examiners) may. sub- ressed strong commendation of the
ject to the approve] of the Supreme Ju- otstrial school and of the factory club.
dicial Court, make rules with reference imilee, in front of which they had 9
to examinations for admission to the group photograph taken.
Former Mayor C. F. Lynch presided
bar and the qualifications of applicants
therefor, and determine the time and at the meeting. A dinner was servei
place 6; all such examinations and con- at 1 P. M. at the clubhouse and ad'
duct tne fame; pi-evaded, however, :het dresses were made by Mayor James. M.
Curha or Esosion and fertner igaYee
an applicant for admission to the
George Fall of Malden, both of whom
shail not be required to be a grad
of any high school, college or univer- praised toe methods of the company
in workingpi
afooyreetrb
.e. welfare of Beverly
k,
inm
sity."
and
Motion
pictures
showing the manuJudges Must Go to Jail
By a vole of 49 to 45. the bill to re- facture of shoe machinery were exhibited, after which the gueste Were
The House again yesterday gave
the quire judges to visit biennially the in- taken on an automobile trip to °toucan.
cold shoulder to Mayor Curley of
stitutions
to
which
ter,
They returned to Boston at 4.45
Bosthey commit priston when it defeated the bill to
P. M. The next meeting of the club
a.bolish oners was passed to be engrossed
The House overturned the adveree will be held In Worcester, June 17.
the parental school in Wert Roxian-y
Among those present were A. H.
and eetehlish disciplinary day schools report of the ways and meens corninittee and substituted the hill, rec- Linscott of Woburn, John 0. Hall of
in the city, the vote on the bill being ommende
Quincy,
George L. Richards of Malden,
d by the governor, to provide
24 to
for the supervision of water 'supply J. J. Shaughnessy of liatirlboroughi
Eugene B. Stone of Quincy, Charles S.
tie
McLaughlin of Borden opposed the bill
gas end elsTaylor of Medford, It. P. Waagatt of
r' the vote on -.
on the ground that it would
Plverett. John 3. White of Holyoke,
result in jection.
!.ed hv the Trios John
F. Kent of Thoekton, Thomas
turning over the Boston truants to the and me
„being 32 to fie
Kearns of Waltham, J. B. Tracy of
-tender mercies of the State Board of
Collies
—bore 'ereed t h. se-- Taunton,
M. A. Rea nion nf 1 m wrortro
sentence
3 report of the commitCharity."
George A. Fall of Malden. F. A. Dodge
; tee, on t
eround that no on. had
of Beverly, J. J. Whipple of Brockton,
Donovan of Boston declared that Bosappeared
favor of the
and that J. Ir. Hurley of Salem.
T. la O'Htittton can Vika elate of its own truant it would cost the State MAO a year.
tor n of Marlboro, G. M. Wright of
Hays of Boston, chairman of
ohildren, and moved that the bill he reWa.cester, Charles A. Grommonils
of
' public lighting committee, pointed out Somervill
tarred to the next General Court.
e. F. II. Good of Cambridge,
that it was recommended by the goyA motion for the previous question ernor; and Testa. of Boston declared P. J. Murphy of Lowell, G. H. Newhall
of Lynn, G. M.
of Medford,
killed the Donovan motion, and Tag-ue . that companies engaged in the sale of et H. Harvey or Lovering
Waltham anti
.1. t.
of Boston also opposed the bill on the such a necessity of life should be un- Wallace of Beverly.
supervision Of some official
rnthe
h
ground that the city should care for its
Ideeear
own children.
Nil a
nd of East Boston succeeded in
Cross of Royalston urged the passage having the adverse report
of the II
of the hill because it was favored by , publie. lighting committee overturned.{ John N. Cole,
the mayor, the corporation counsel and and a bill to provide for Se-cent gas in
, the school board.
Ids section of the city was substituted formerly Speaker Of the House 'irid once
a candid
Doyle of Erest Boston dieclar0 the op- by a rising vote of 3t3 to 34
for the ate
Republicn
a noinina•
position to the bill was breaght absent
With Representatives McLaughlin of 'Lion for lieutenant governor
. has been
through animosity to May
Boston
Morrill
and
of
Haverhill
dis- ! menttonel
Curley, and
within the past few days 44
senting, the committee on social welspoke in favor of the in
tire.
' a possible candidate to
J. J. Murphy said I
run anainet
bill was de- fare reported a bill to provide for a
signed to distribute
e truants and general contributory system of pen- , Grafton D. Cushing and Col. A
.S!..
sions for State, county, city and town .Goetting ror
give them a hetter chance to reform.
the second place nerniese
employees, oubstantiallv in accordance I
don of the Republicans this year.
Those
with the recommendations of the spa- I
Might Have to Undo It
-aim have been tringing his name
to the
The hill to allow minority stoekhold- niel commission on pensions which re- front admit they have not
talked
ported to the Legislature thls. year.
the
matter over witl-, the chairman
ere of corporations representation on
Of the
Boeton IndustrIel Developm
hoards of directors was referred to the
ent Boar,
and !t is believed that If they should
next General Court. after Davie of Des- Mayor Curley
do
so they would not find Cole in
a van'
ire) declared it was unconstitutlona' has at last settled the vexed
cit
hp
eU
reveismaood.
question , rei.
fes
ene that the teeeteleture might have of locating the high pressure fire
servling that Cole will songs
to be called in special to0,1011 to tine., ice pumping cot'
L'ythooelng176
one of tettet 4.,ye et!!!
the wrong if It passed the hill.
ht•-.7-'t '41.1
spot on the Charleshank playground Inning
i
against
those who were
By a voice vote the
Co revive the nut num et present- The spot selected ' sible
teemfor
pushing
the
Steam roller over
powers and extend the time for the in- lA now en artifirlei hill. The building
him
in
tha
i
'set
few
corporation of the Beaten and Preet will he an ornamental
days before the
structure, so as . taticus.s !” which Loris
denee Interurban Electric railway wa to hart-rtott'Ze with ths
Frothinghern
surroundings, was immineted, but.
his intimates eel:
passed to he engrossed, after an ai and will he above ground.
The mayor believes that with the that when he comes hack it will be gib tempt to Postpone action had tailed.
water on nns Wee and the Charles a candidate for drat place and not fin'
'
any second -fiddle po,lonn.
Street Jett on the other the building
is
sufficiently protected front tire.
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SHOE MACHINE CO.

AUSE DEFEATS
C1111111 PLAN TO
ABOLISH SCHOOL

Bay State Club on Visit tc
Beverly--Curley One
of the Speakers

Decides Boston Should
Take Care of' Its Own
Truant Children.

in tutomobiles

JUDGES MUST PAY
VISITS TO PRISONS

Bill for 80-Cent Gas in East
Boston Is Substituted
by Close Vote.
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TRANSCRIPT -

APR 1914

A city Is a corporation, and the
This project has been car jolly stailitd
ideal of eh—sing power can honestly decide, the
its a:ministration is to conduct it
Peculiar for the deception of the public. The refaffairs man or woman best tilted for its
as econorrecally and as efficiently as
particular erendum attachment has been its lubrle
those duties. When that. 4s done the
because snyof a successful private
corporation are con-form of administration is of minor cense- cant in both branches, not
ducted. That ideal has rarely
government let body believes In its honesty or faIrsess, but
been at- queue°. "For forms of
adnanistered because it has given a Ahailee
Plead
Wiled, though in some
municipalities there fools contest; whate'er is best
e steratton and effort in that is best." There is no more fertile field in justification when certain members ha"
direction. These are at the basis
world for paid this as the price Of getting suPPott
of Gee any oart of the country or the
result of the
many new experiments
that have been on Putting such a plan into eperation, and ad- for their own schemes. The
trial during the
bieeeet change, should it prosper to the end, will
past few Years but which mirable results should folloe. The
have hardly yet
log-relling which has been
been worked out to Batts- city should set the best example bat it has be to extend the
notorious in the :Legislature es the
factory conclusions. It is a
good sign, how- been a long time awakening to its responsi- so
ever, that they have
the city. Bustnesat in Boston
shown discontent with Witty. Let us hope that it will henceforth affairs of
the old order of things,
politics has not been as good as Mr. Loand at least, un- take no steps backeard.
like Boston, do not propose
masney has desired, but this will make it
to be thrust
much more satisfactory for his purposes.
back upon the outworn
and discredited
The bulk of his own party, of which he is
methods of the past, a prospect
which we
of course the acknowledged leader, has
seem to La nearly faelng in
Mr. Lomattney's
blindly followed him and he has debauched
new plan for the City
Council.
NITTLL BUILD ANOTHER ANNEX
enough shifty Republicans to accomplish
Had we been told a few
years ago that
his end.
the city of New York would
eoor, ahoy a Mayor Curley Favors Fitzgerald Project
There will ii ne better chance for the
disposition to pass us in the
race for
courage and hie tisgovernor to show his coura
Of Eleven-Story Office Building
efficiency, we would have been
scornfully
i sire for fair play than is afforded him in
incredulous, no doubt: yet it. appears
the
to be
An eleven-story office building on the site this bill. I:e cannot be ignoraet of
a fact that while the circumsta
nces of poll- of the old Probate Building in Tremont i methods by which it has been corkscrewed
tics have so shaped themselve
s that we street, at a cost of about $260.000, which I through the Legislature, or the impossibilaro threatened with a decidedly
retrograde was advocated by the former mayor who ity of getting a fair expression of public
movement, much has happened within
the had plans drawn by Harrison H. Atwood. opinioe by the kind of referendum that
141efavored
cit (,bnyunMnialyofrnre
r nyeifenIe
Curle
year that promises to turn the face
swil k
fann
of the
is proposed. It is not a referendum at
to oil
big
bi city toward the morning. The
the marshalling
highest police sy
g
tation 2 In City Hall avenue and all. It simply provides for
offices have been put in the
Mr. Lomasney's well-disciplined forces
hands of honest the school committee building on Mason
and progressive men and for the first time street.
against the unorganized voters of the city.
in years the citizens of the metropolis
For years the sale of the police station For the governor to sign the bill would
have confidence in their administration. At has been advocated because of its (inaptsimply to Indorse a vicious farce, to
be
the Auburn conference of mayors and other dated condition. In the matter of selling pretend
to give the people something when
the Mason-street building a legal question
municipal officers, to which we have 111-; may be raised over the
right of the council there was no chance to delleer the goods.
ready referred, Mayor Mitchel declared his to authorize it. The building is under con- He can keep the malign power of this meof the School Committee and it may nicipal boss within its present bounds or
official policy anew, telling the gathering
. necessary to obtain the board's consent.
that it was his intention to run the affairs be
broader ex, The new building would be built of gran- he can give him license for
of the city on a business basis. He an- lie and brick and
it is planned to house the Ploitation than he at present enjoys. The
Pounced that its business was to ue con- . Pollee on the ground floor, second floor and path of duty is plain. Will he follow It'
basement.
nnibnine T
enhm
ducted next year without an increase of s
e niS
b4cshinon
oleraCor
b em Ittee, the
penal
taxes and he saw no reason why that
etitutions department. the infirmary derecord should not be maintained during the
partn ent and possibly the Finance Coinfour years of the present administration.
mission would also he housed there. Th.,
One way in which he proposed to accom- City Hall annex will not have sufficient
plleh this--and an excellent way It is—was space for all city departments now In
Inspector of Plumbing in
the Building Deto make efficiency the basis of all promo- rented quarters.
partment Confirmed as
tions. He has been studying the operation
Superintendent
of Public Buildings to
of the bureau of efficiency In Chicago and
Succeed Manus J.
Fish
he likes it. "We are going," he said, "to
establish standards by creating efficiency
LOMASNE
Y'S
An old friend of Mayor
VICTORY
records and giving those men and woman
1
)
1
Curley, Richard
No more than was
A. Lynch, for
eighteen years an inspector
expected has hapwho have so long depended upon politice
of
plumbing in the building
pened in the passage
to
department,
for advancement an opportunity to go bill
to enlarge the City engrossment of tilt office today as superintendent of took
public
Council In the form
ahead on the basis of merit and work done. in
buildings, succeeding
Manus J. Fish
which Mr. Lomasney
lila
desired It, He hat ealary Is $3000, or $2000
The day of politics, for help or hurt in been
more
than
he resuccessful in preventing
ceived in his old position.
New York city, is past. We are going to of a
the aduptior
Once more the Civil
proposed amendment
Service Commission
which woult
Put Promotion and punishment on a just have
has expressed its
given the people of
confidence in the mayor.,)
insist."
Boston at least ti
He should know by this time chance
Lynch was appointed
to vote intelligent
on April 17 and
ly when the ques
the
whether he can Carry QUI: .T..1,
appointment was
2h a nlan and don
of ratifying
confirmed at a
this action came
meeting of the
'special
f he is able to do so he will find it a won- them.
commission
bet
or
yesterday
Now even that
noon.
afterThe time limit for
,Ight I; dee:het
ler-worker. It is a new note in the his- them.
"noel beeo
The form which the
expired this week. consideration
referendum wil
ory of the city's internal affairs, but a now take
commissio
n has not rejected To date the
simply Blushes the
e single ap.
ways for it
'eery cheering one. It proposes to reverse triumph at
pointment Of the mayor's.
the polls. It is a
Lynch has been in the
plsin
he methods that have so long cursed that game upon
city employ
the public of
tically all his life.
tunicipality. Instead of ma king its aced this city. •"fill
When John F. praedown," sal.? Mr.
gerald went into the
FitzLornasney,
to a membe
mayor's office
ions aoyiums for those whe•se profession who seemed
first tinn. eight years
for the
disposed to exercise
ago Lynch
a Ott!
s politics it actually suggestis service, and personal
was shiest
for removal. Curley
was
independence while the
fficlent service at that, as the key that its
the Board of Aldermen then a member of
bill was c
passage, and the
and was
in
member
the
having
unlock
door
of
;ill
succetieful
him retained.
promptly at
opportunity.
down. Should the
Before going to
building
governor
Municipal efficiency means putting into
department Lynch
the
sign the h.
iquitous measure
was for seventeen
years
Mr.
in
the
water
very Position, so fec as the vopointlas or busy telling
Lomasnev will be
Mantle J. Fish was department.
his satellites
when to eft
Fitzgerald and served appointed by Mayor
and when to stand
down
up, and thief
four years.
work has been Hutt of
flis chief
will hays
their primer by
sitpervising the
heart when
the tie.e ing of the City Hall Annex.
buildcomes to apply it
pected to reorganize
lameh ix exprecept*.
the
department.
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declare noir
Chamber to
For the Boston
opinion to
can serve
public
of
commission
trend
tit shows the
trade
seriouslY
plan is violent's' In favor of a
Lomasney's
would
lAVASNEY VEASUS ROSTOY
it
,which Mr.
reselutions
that has oeen no useful purpose; and
the
lt is undoubtedly true, as the Bceton opposed. It is a method
of
effect
condemned. It is not weaken the
safe and
directors. The
Charter Association has declared, that f tried and repeatedly
increase in the num- adopted by the
Chamber to Inrroposed
Martin Lomasney '
the
the
'withdrew his support alone
objectiehable, sensible thing Is for
recommens
In the morning the anti-charter bill would ber of councilmen that is
amendment the
cannot
experience the play dorse without
action
past
be dead before noon. It is a clear case of but in the light of
reprehensible dations of the board. Its
and it
decidedly
Lion
misinterpreta
the boss against the sieople." He has ac- of thee eleedon is
subject to
organior are those es then be
business
the
complished his purpose with respect to this Are the wishes of Boston,
sustain
mine the...forn will help to
west. In
reactionary measure in the Senate, though her political boss to detei
south, east and
zations north and
have?
at this
enactment
not a member of that body, and the char- of government that she is to
their opposition to the
ter bills have been scheduled as the regusession of any tree.
lar assignments for tomorrow in the
House, with which he is more directly
mentitied. The opposition to the proposed
changes includes about all the responsible
"
CHILDREN
social, political and business elements and
DVOiVIV
"LOAFING PLACE FOR
organizations In the city. These changes
Li meeting tomorrow to ratify the action
Denounce(
are reagnized as a serious potential handiEvening Centre
of its board of directors the Boston Cham- South Boston
cap to the progress and prosperity of Bosby a Committee
ber of Commerce will have aa opportunity
V
ton. They would carry us back to condito add the voice of Boston to the impresEvening Center" wre
tions from which the present charter, even
P..oston
elotith
The
tn.
sive chorus of protein of business men all
-ittee report to
if it has no other merits over its predecea-.
n
over the country against any further Fed- criticized
a.
t
giz
:
e tiit
sor, has to a very gratifying extent roae
Svoeuntihng Boston
bed
had
oral legislation at this time for the regula.
he committee, which
cued us. Oor City Council may not be
aesc
:
e
a irenportt
t.he AC:Sr:ter-l
tion of interstate truth.. The resolutions selected to Inv
eer'i'
El corn
ideal, but since it was established we have
in
conducted
being
not
was
adopted by ihe directors are admirable in that It
ratendanee et
had no !such saturnelia of log-rollin
It spirit and that the
II, graft, tone.
They neither go too far nor commit /43"m•-31
enrolling children who Weresaid
asd incompetency as charaeterized some of
by
padded
the Chamber to an y permanent policy. It
schools. This, the report
Its immediate predecessors
and watti is urged simply that the whole subject be tending day
waste of the city's money
agrant
a
was
again be experienced should the Lomasne
postponed until the next cession, and that and these children, from twelve to fourteer
only as t.
plan triumph.
Congress in the meantime, through its com- years of age, used the centre
committee objectet
The passage of the measure through th
mittees, shall take the opportunity to in- "loafing pinee." The
01
Senate was accomplished lay the treach vite the
weekly dances, to which a fee
cotiperation of business men to the
said that thee
and
charged,
was
cents
cry of a few members whose conviction
students. It
throughout the country in framing needful ten
dances were not limited to
were against it. Not being citizens of Bes-/ legislation.
The opinion is expressed that calirged also that an offensive dancing ex•
ton and being Indifferent to what hapi "what the country needs at the
ago and
present hibition had been held some time
pine
pened to it, they sacrificed their honor andl time is a rest from new legislation affect- that the children were learning te
has
Aeclireaid T. Campbell, who
, manhood as sworn legislators for thl Mg business and an opportunity
to adjust peed.
was present and ells;State in order to secure support for mat- itself to the new conditions created by re- charge of• the centre.
deferred to ancuesion of the report was
ters in which they were more directly con- eent legislation."
Consideration is invited, other meeting,
cerned. They are self-confessed log-rollers,-of the obvious fact that there is not sum- .
and so perhaps it was not strange that they, dent time during the present session of
should give their votes to a bill that would Congress to study with the deliberation to
City Will Award Contract for Massachufoist a log-rolling system upon this city, which it is entitled any legislation contemsetts Avenue at Reduction of Fifty Cents
platin
We do not believe the Lomasney bill apchanges in or additions to the presPer Yard—First Work for Lawrence Expeals to the judgment of a majority of ent restrictions on interstate and toreign
the House, but there are many of its mem- trade.
pert
It is hard to see what reasonable objecbers who care little for the best intereste
-Poston's first paving work of the year
of Boston just as Mr. Lomasney cares lit- tion can be offered to the adoption or these
will
be
of
granite
on that portion of
Representative commercial
tle for the towns or cities which they rep- resolutions.
Massachusetts avenue from the railroad
resent. Under sach conditions the basis for organizations of other cities—New York,
bridge to Columbia road, and it will
coet
unscrupulous trading is plainly established. Philadelphia, Indianapolis, Rochester, At- the city
$10,500, or $3.10 per square yard,
The only reason given for the proposed lanta, Dallas. Baltimore and Louisville. instead of $3.60 per square
yard, the
I slaughter of the best feature of the pres- among othere—heee expressed themselves customary price for last year. Title
was
ent charter is that Lomasney wants R. much more emphatically, though no more the first contract to be advertised this
year.
There were several bidders and un
The entire weight of argument has been lunequivocally, against all legislation at
absence of all suspicion of collue!or,
against interference. The enlarged cham- his time. In occasional Instances where
Commissioner Rourke has also
n
ber would cause additional expense and de- commercial bodies have weakened the force instructed
to advertise for the paving of
creased efficiency. But the loss of efficiency of their opposition to general legislation, Atkinson street. in the
same locality,
neould not he the worst result.
It would by expressing approval of the principle of 'which is extensively used by heavy
teamgreatly increase the opportunity for the a trade commission, they have not indorsed ing from the railroad freight yards. and
'
play of machine politics and give the any one of the trade commission bills now two other jobs with granite blocks, one
on Magazine street and the 0th-Cr
on Cochief performer a firmer grip upon munici- under consideration by Congress.
The lumbia road, from
Dudley street to Maspal affairs. It would be a pitiable sur- Chicago Association of Commerce, for in- sachusetts
avenue, will esesi, be underrender by it majority of the House to a ;Aimee. proposes that a trade commission taken by tilt:, city.
minority leader.
Already the action of should have power to advise busincgs men
This work will give Paul
Hannigan of
the Senate hes elicited from the press out- as to the leeelity of c mtracts they are Lawrence, engaged as consulting engineer
of
tb
public
works department,
side the State criticism and rialeee.,, both planning to enter into, hut neither of the
i..ve undoubtedly been warrant- bills now pending confers any such power. his first ,opporportunity to apply in Boston the paving theories that he
has sueed. Is the House prepared to put Itself The commissions proposed by the House cesefully applied
in his home city.
and Senate bills are radically different
j ilt the same class?
The mayor, in addition to
buying at
The tendency in all municipal govern- from that suggestee by the Chicago As- one time the city's coal and
flour supment is not in the direction of larger bodies sociation or by any other representa- plies for the year, has ordered the
supply
of administraton, but entailer ones. The tive business body. If created, either one department to advertise for a year's supply of gasolene. It is announced
commission idea has been rapidly spreading, of them will be a handicap to business,
the General alot&rs Truck Company that
will
and cities like Dayton and Seattle have "specially to business pf moderate size, and receive the contract
for supplying tae
that
to
try
the expert- there is not one chance in a thousa.ncl that city with two
even gone beyond
trucks to take the
place a
nent of a city manager. Whether that will any commission created during the present teams in the South End sanitary
service,
that company being the 'sweet
rucceed or not it is too early -to see. hut sesebon will have constructive merit.
of several
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TRANSCRIPT- APR. 1914INQUIRY OFFICE NO MORE
-Fitzgerald's Information Bureau Deemed
Unnecessary by Curley and Abolished—
"Tine Mooney Transferred
Persons seeking information at City
Mall or desiring to lodge complaints
against a department will not have so
rood an opportunity as in the past three
years, for the 11,11.,^rmation bureau piesided over by Timothy Mooney has been
abolished.
Mayor Curley has laughed
at this institution, established by his
predecessor, but he waited until the
street commissioners adopted their rules
and regulations governing the use of
signs and advertising devices on the
streets, before deciding to act.
This set of regulations will give the
street board a great amount of work
and it was absolutely necessary to en:areas the force. Mooney was regarded ,
as the best available man to put in
charge of the department and, on the
request of the board, he has been teen ferred
Hs was brought Up with John
F. Fitzgerald in the old North End,
played ball with the former may ne
went to school with him and has followed him In all his political contests.
He entered the service of the city in
1887 and has been continuously employed
at City Hall since.
When the new
charter went into effect at the beginning
of Fitzgerald's second administration,,
Mooney, then connectfid with the city I
messenger's office, was taken under the
wing of the mayor and a brand new
office created for h i m. A room was et
apart for his use and "The Bureau of
Information" painted on the door.
Mooney could not keep busy answering
questions of visitors and investigating
alleged faults Of departments, but Fitzgerald saw that he rendered the city
eight hours' work each day by giving
him a hundred-and-one additional duties
in the office and out. His salary, beginning at $1500 a year was gradually Increased to $2100. He will receive the
same salary ia his new position.

APR 1914CURLEY'S BILL IS READY
Sprinklers in Light Shafts, Elevator Wells
and Stairways and Fire Escapes Of
Tower Variety Are Features
Mayor Curley will submit a fire-hazard
bill to the Legislature tomorrow
which
must be considered by the Committee on
Rules on the question of admission. He
Oellevce that the provisions are sufficient to
prevent such tires as that which destroyed
the Melvin apartments in Allston.
The bill, which was drawn by Corpora-.
tion Counsel Sullivan and embodies the
views of Piiilding Commissioner O'Hearn,
provides for sprinklers oit the light shafts.
elevator wells and stairways of all hotels,
lodging houses and apartment houses; requires elevator shafts to be enclosed In
brick, terra cotta or some °flirr non-combustible material and provides for fire escapes of the tower variety, cut off from the
rest of the building and welled in.
A first-class construction district is established running from Charles River over
Arlington street to Perk square, to Eliot
street, to Summer street, to the harbor and
lend eommissieners' channel line, thence
round the water front and up the Charles
River le the starting point.
Smoking. now permitted In three theatre., will be prohibited after Aug. 1.
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DIRCIPLININ64 STIORT R1:08
By the governor's appointment this le
In some
Arbor Day in Massachusetts.
Relief and gratitude for the regulatien
States it is a legal holiday. In our own of the street signs. The Board of Street
it has to be especially designated each year. Commissioners have said what shall and
This Is done in accordance we a custom, shall not be; their rulings have been fur.
but as a rule It is rather perfunctorily ob- sanity and public interest, and, curiousserved where it is observed at all. We ly enough, the effect of them among Ole
have also days appointed for other special maintainers of the street signs has been
purposes. Some time ago we had a Fire 0110 of relief also. The rivalte to have
Prevention Day. Next month there Is to
the largest sign or the most signs Wall,
be a Clean-tip Day. If these have any value t In the long, self-embarrassing. "RepeatIt does riot consist in what may be vcd - ,i edly," says the report, "the board has been
untarily accomplished between sunsixty-five,
and son
asked to grant permits for signs of inordionce during fins three hundred and
nate size merely because tile 'sign! which!
days. The hoped-for force of the observthe petitioner already had were hidden,
ance is to set people think'
of their in- from view by the canvas attachmeni's hang..owseh
dividu al responsibilities, to ,
the
ing from awning frames next door." As
ties siio Id be
way in which everyday
to these, the new rule aitns to confine the
and to turn their 'attention to-perfor
use of awnings to their true purpose--sup-ward
lal'# 73pliness and carefulness a shades, not display advertising.
, habit.
The need of standardization in signs
It should not be
to exhort the ; need not be argued resthetically at all. It
f
18/4
seople of Massachusetts to observe the pur- can maintain itself comtnerciaily, for the
pose for which Arbor Day was instituted. eonfigerstion of building end street Is such
In some of the Western States [reef:. by the that, no matter how advaniageeurly placed,
million are planted at every annual any shop is sure, in an unrestrained contest for the public ear and eye, to be
recurrence.
The spirit and the impulse
are apparently more favorable to such worsted at some point. Regulation spells'
movement
in
the
a
newer
States. the best results for all parties.
The canopies and sidewalk clocks have,
Here we have been engaged for nearly three hundred years in getting rid also, come In for discipline. Gratefully we
of our trees as rapidly as possible. They I learn that the Street Commissiones3 do not
were the great obstacles to settlement consider it necessary nor virtuous for the
and cultivation. They sheltered the say- canopies to drain their rain spouts on the
age and the wild beasts and we have asso- curbstone or down the, necks of unwary
pedestrians. The architects of the newer
elated them with primitive conditions that
buildings are rimming their canopies at
it was the part of enlightened progress to
,the edges and tilting their plane toward ,
Hence, following the suggesovercome.
the building wall from which they depend,
tion of these traditions, the State has been
thus draining them at the inside of the
cut over several times, and each ,,time the
wall,s.
Depend" is a q ialifying term, for,
recurrent growth is less stalwart and less,
as toings are, not a few of these canopies
valuable, In not a few cases degenerating'
ate supported by pests set, quite contra-t
into mere scrub that prevents cultiverlo •
o ---119 band. In the sidewalk, and these, the cornbut offers nothing to compensate -rr
issioners rule, must come out. The sidelack of responsiveness to civilized needs
Of such waste territory we have thousande.... walk clocks, especially on the crowded
and tens of thousands of acres, larid that length of Washington street, have been
thdee tirneiptoertbapnoeintasnoduta'
invites reforestation, but In its exhausted something
dubious blessing,
sonieti
"
A
As
state awaits replenishment.
It is somewhat encouraging that more the argument that they are a convenience
to the public hardly holds for five within
attention than former' is being paid to
Committee as many blocks, with the clocks on Old
this condition. This
ekroe
South visible all the way between, espe-.
on Agriculture bps
'
bill to esdally when hardly any two of the dia
tablish a Porestry
om ission to consist
A
igre
of the State forester and two others to
' These timepieces have been give
a year to withdraw.
serve without pay, these to have authority
Aside from the public seemliness ot
within the resources granted them to acquire woodland or land suitable for the the streets served by these rules, ani
. growth of trees, to constitute a system of the equalization of advertising opportle
i
State forests. There is land coming under nity by building signs, is involved'a
• that elassification that can be purchased definite issue of public safety. in theme
at a very nominal rate, land that might high winds which visit this seacoast city
rsafely be devoted to this experiment be- several times a year, elaborate or flimsY
awnings, canopies, projections. a
cause at present It is valueless to the
a grave danger to anyone
owners 'and to everybody else. In otr r who wal
countries; like Franee and Germany, this 'abroad. They come crashing down o
has been the method of recovery froze • hurtling across the sti'eet, and more
reckless denudation of forest land. They th an one life has been lost in conseare 130 much older than our own that quence. The city walls and roofs, should,
they learned the toshinirlier and have in a gale of wind, be put "In lauhltiss" as
atoned for ancltrAti sflu
r sgeft 1 Mimphateis snugly as the decks of a vessel in atom
him.
And this, luckily for us, Is
tating their former timber traMelr
wha
We can easily establish State agencies I d now In promPea-

k

for such a purpose without great expense,
if tse proper authority Is given. But we
need the coOperation of private owners of
woodland or sproutiand. The governor has
suggested teat. April should be observed as
Arbor month, and we believe this is the
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saturnalia of flimsy constructi
en now in-1 toward
keeping up the fight ageiii
progress, especially In the
more unde- union
until after the autumn congre
veloped portions of the city, and gradu
Although former Fire Cominlealo
ally,
net Cole
substitute safety and stability for the con.' elections, in the belief that they earl
rests from his labors as
the head of the
obtain better terms from the Republic
eagratIon centres that are havin
fire department, hie
g such al Tuesd
works do follow him,
ay's elections indicate that they
mushroom growth. The longer such
aril his annual report Is
a re- fall even
a public document
in this forlorn attempt toilette t
. which we comm
din is delayed the more difficult
end to the attention of the'
will bel are soon
aided by leadership from 3
' citizens of Bosto
the
react
ion
from
const
ructi
the
ve
.1.-1
n, especially that portion
America and a bettering of business con4
et:florae")
, that is now so rapid
of them who have
ly
going
oni
recently been making
tions sit over the country.
The jerrybutlders would
play for a repeal of
then have to gE
the slight progress
The result of the special election In Ne
out of business or reform their
Riede in the past twelv
methods.
emonth toward betYork to decide whether a constitutional ca"
ter conetruction and incre
ased protection
vention should ho held in 1915, instead
against fire. Though In the
light of the
,two years later when it would automatic-aldu-nothing poilcy which
I"
has so long prele take place according to establis hed Pre'
1,,,TUESDAY'S ELECTIONS
vailed in this city, some
of his recommendavision, was a victory for the affirmative
Men
out
tions- doubtless appear
of work naturally raver
radical, they are
e side of the question.
As in the ca.s, of the
change in the political
' almost all practical
statu
s
quo.
At
and would prove very
referendum upon the question of build
election offers there
ini
effective in reducing the
the
oppor
tunity
loss of life and
a barge canal, it was the vote of Greater
vote this preference and they
property, lessening our
are generally
immense outlay for
iNew York against the rest of the State thee
quick to take advantage of
et
' the means of fire extinguish
it. This t* was
ment and sethe determining factor. Yet the 1nwhat happened Tuesday in New
curing lower rates of fire
Jerse
y, difference of
insurance. His
when at a special election
the voters in general upon a
position has given him
in the Seventt
exceptional opporProposition of so much importance was tern
congressional district a Repub
tunity to study the
lican
-eel signi
conditions of this probficant and not very creditable feature.
elected with more than 5000 plural
km and he has made good
ity. In hi thr. eeeeter
use of it. He 1012
the.
ity the veto ;vs ;,:ss than
ette
Coee
tees
man Bremner carLea that it seems incre
dible to him that ried
sixteen per cent of that east
this district, his plurality excee
the business interests
for mayor last
ding
of Boston do not rise 3000.
free
d in she other ce,uritiea, as
The Wilson
en masse and demand
rule.
Ad—.-"st''1."1
the simple remedies issue
"
was
thei
the
proportion was even less. It cost
in Tuesday's contest with the
which the law easily could
the
newi
give them.
metropolis more than three
tariff as the centre of attac
k. The Demohundred thouHe finds two leading cause
s of preventa- cratie candidate
, sand dollars to hold
in his defence of this point
this election and other
ble fire losses, a lack
of enforcement of was aided
by a strong battery of senatore sections of the State proportional
existing law's owing to a
amoonte.
scattering of au- and congressmen
All
this might have been saved
from Washington, supplethority through different
had the
boards, and "the mented by the
hearty personal indorsementi Demeratie Legislature followed
inadequacy of the laws with
the suggesrespect to the of President Wilson.
But neither these nom tion of the Republican State conve
material, construction and
ntion and
occupancy of the appeal made to
"stand by the Prese arranged to have the vote taken
- buildings." His sugge
at the
stion that no more dent" saved the
regul
day.
ar
The seventh is ti
election of 1913. Moreo
wooden roofs or wooden
ver, a more ,
coverings on the manufacturing secti
on of the Stet( representative expression of
roofs be allowed, touches
public op:nttli.
a very prolific Many New Jersey
industries were hard t& would have been obtained.
cause of the spread of
fires. It is by by the new tariff.
Ther
The
e
conse
has
quent cur.
travelling over the combustibl
probably been consi
e roofs that tailment in production
derable
has thrown man curiosity over the count
• a small tire may grow
ry to learn what
to be a great one. men out of work.
The verdict of thee effect upon Jesuits the
several years ago the flying
newly released army
embers from voters may be prejudiced
, but it is a pc of woman voters
an unilnished three-decker
would have in Illinois
in the Brighton 1 tent factor at tleplls.
and
.
t
o
Chica
,
go,
i district set thirteen other fires
especially. It appears
What happerunlWhe SEvet
in tee 1
to have
id :4PA' jet materially Incre
, vicinity, nearly all of them catch
ased
the
size of the vote
ing in tli seY will be repeated in other
inanufactui without appre
roof. From the conflagration that
ciably changing its
inertial hue districts next autumn
characunless businer ter. The wome
In the National League baseball grou
n went to the polls
nd. conditions impeove. This is the
in about
lesson
ths same proportion
twenty years ago, thirty other worki
as the men and
ng Tuesday's defeat for the Demo
exercrats in Con
d an equal amount
fires were set, some of them as much
of freedom and
as a.1 gress. It is a warning, too,
inwhich th
mile away, and in these instances,
enden
ce
in
casting* their ballot
1180,1 President will do well
to impress upon th
s. Althe roof was the favorite point of lodgm
ign there were
ent Interstate Commerce Commi
, eight of their
ssion, which i
for the igniting 6 narks and embers.
number
iidates for the
holding up the railroad request
Board of
for author
Among other 1 ,.cornmeridations are
Aldermen, they
not
In- ity
increase rates. Otherwise anoth
appear to give
them a very
e
cluded a requirem nt that all buildings
Ade or servi
of year may find the Presi
enthusceable support,
dent with a hostie
five or more stories shall be fil fire-proof
as all were
„ated. Perhaps
deHouse of Representatives on
the fact that
his hands ant
construction; that no building of anyr
a majority
of these
kind that would be
a
candi
poor
dates
start
towar
d
his
were
re
be nearer than ten feet to another building
on the ”
ticket may have
election in 1016.
unless openings in the walls are
accounted for eel'
suitably
iii the light of the news from
warmness; though
hikethe contest
New Jar.
I Protected, and that no part of any third- ,
between :Abe
Drake and
sey the Democrats may
be expected ft
"Bathhouse John,
class building shall be nearer than
" which
twelve point to the result
WP.8
in the Twelfth Massa of a different character,
ftee to any other part of a third-class buildresulted in
chusette as an indoreement of
defeat of the
the
:he
forme
Admin
r by a vote
ing. A special building zone is .proposed
of four to
istration. So it is, the same
elle. Outside
kind of in
Chicago, the votes
In which only buildings of first-clase conof the wethat South Carolina, for exam rn ,•il doubtless
struction shall be allowed. The comm
helped to add
is- pie, gives every Democrat
several rerun.
nominated to, tios to the "dry" list, but
sioner has even gone so far as to recen
on the whole
t- any office. The Twelfth
ne
Massachusetts h very violent changes
mend that fires due to carelessness and inhave resulted
not swerved from its
givin
g
the
Democ
f'-onl
ratio
mooringi
difference be made misdemeanors for
ballot to the
those by policies State or
women.
national. It Is, so tt
responsible for the conditions, with
ap- speak. traditionally Democ
ratic, and is likeb,
i propriatc peeeltiea. Perhape this ie.. going
eo to remeen tor some years
to come. But
I further than public sentiment in American
in the comparative showings
of the Repute
cities would sanction, though it wm.41(1
be lican and Progressive
candidates there its
less drastic than the French regulations
no encouragement for eithe
r the Demowhich make an owner responsible in
crats or Progressives. The
latter fell to
damages If a fire on his premises sprea
d third place in the Massa
chusetts election
to those of a neighbor.
and in New Jersey proved ft poor
fourtl.
It seems to us that recommendations like the
Bull Moose palling only abred
. MO
these are entitled to serious consideration,
votes out of more than
21,000 mat.
They have a disinterested source; they are It Is
the same story all over th.e count
ry-based on experience and close observation. the
rank and file of Republican
and ProThek Would to a large extent check the gressive
voters are uniting in a comm
on
opposition to Democracy. The
Progressive leaders are beading all their
*Worts
TWN

1
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Mayor Curley yesterday decided not ic
issue the license for a moving Picture
tht atre at 392 Hanover at., which was
sought by Jerome Pettit' and to which
there was great objection offered at a
hearing in the Mayor's office last week.
The Mayor made no statement other than
that he had decided lint to issueIt. Representatives of churches. schools and
others to the number of about 150 called
At the hearing to protest the issue.
-Mayor Curley is going to send Engineer
Putnam of the Park and Recreation Departments to points in Connecticut within
few days, with Chairman Dillon of the
Park and Recreation division, to inspect
boulevards there that have withstood
longer and better heavier travel than is
given to roads locally. The Mayor says
he has decided that the treatment Boston has been giving its roads le not the
best suited for the traffic, and that a
change is necessary.

letiOn of the sprinkler system is pleasing
ina.nufacturere in that line, but making it
compulsory removes the chance of manufacturers of other forms of protection dologo large business', so they are in arms
against the Mayor's regulations;
The Mayor says lie is emit-Went in the
a lii lit y if ne spriemer se..hee hesause or
what he
hen he tv,s
t‘ork
ere, e1'1.e4,,

WOUCDPAkliiii:000
TO SCHOOL COSTS
W. STANWOOD FIELD MAKES
REPORT TO COMMITTEE

VIStliggtlift
LIGHTING CONTRACT Warns
PROTEST MADE ON MAKING
CONTRACT WITHOUT BIDS

Board of Education of
Costliness of Recornmendati0n5

of Commission of ImmigTation.

A report as to the'frolniqatost of carts'
log out the recommendation contained in
the report, of the Mass. Commiesion oil
Commr. of Public Works Rourke, Immigration
relative to the Instruction of
the illiterates in this city was received by
Called on to Explain Signing of the School
Commttee at last night's meeting front W. Stanwood Field.
10-Year Agreement.
Mr. Field's report Wowed that these
recommendations, if made, would cost the
Today is the last day on wide! the Civil
the
in
appeared
Many prominent persons
Service Commission may act favorably .. aldermanic chamber at City Hall last night city an additional $2.3,00 and would in( the
upon the appointment of William F. at the hearing on the new 10-year gas crease the . number of sessions .otf
n)
Kearns ne School House Commissioner. lighting contract between the City and the evening
Y
s
Efforts were made late yesterday by the Boston Consolidated Gas Co. The hearing if three sessiOns were held a week and to
160 with four sessions a week.
Mayor's office to find out what the de- was given by the City Council.
The carrying out et' the recommendacision of the Commission on thie appointThe chief reason for the hearing was
tion
'meta is to be, but these efforts proved
would also prevent the saving of
the fact that the contract was drawn up next
year through the exclusion of comunavailing. Mayor Curley said It is his and
sent to the Council by the Mayor for pulsory
opinion that the appointment will be concontinuation classes. The Comacceptance without bids being asked or
firmed.
mission's
report states that the money
any other bids being taken into considera- must not
be taker. from the regular approtion.
The Mayor and Public Works and Park
priation for echools but does not state
The only opposition shown at the meet- tWhere
eternstendations
eetrbetheeit shallne y foer
Department officials made an inspection
b
Lawrence,
of the streets In Boston yesterday, in and ing was presented by William B.
this
paid.
Service
.out of the park system, and found them to attorney for the Public Lighting
Director of
Thomas
F.
Harrington,
is makbe in a deplorable state. Roads built as Co, of New York, which company
progress
Its 'uid taken School Hygiene, reported the
ing
have
efforts
to
strenuous
made hi establishing open air classes In
;late as 1912 are among the worst at presinto consideration.
the parks. Plans were made last October
ent.
Supt. of Public Works Rourke, upon for the
altering of buildings on the West
Mayor, the contract
Pinta
The contract for two electric auto trucks, whose request to the
at.
Boston,
playground, South
the Councillors
was
explained
to
drawn,
5 tons eaeh, for the Public Works Departthe reasons for considering but one com- lIhariestown Heights playground, and at
the Chariesbank. The building in South
ment was awarded yesterday to the Genthe city had had no
eral Motors Co: with the Mayor's approval. pany. He said that
asking for bide, Boston has been altered and classes ate
The price is 97300. Thia company wan the success in the past when
now being successfully carried on. The
and as he had secured a substantial reduclowest of six bidders.
tion from the Boston concern over last euildings at Charlestown and at Charleslank are awaiting appropriations before
year's contract, he, with Mayor Curley's
.he work can start.
John .1. O'Callaghan, secretary of the
authorization, had drawn the contract UP.
Board of Street Commissioners; yesterday
Patrick A. rearm; of Roxbury attacked
Other Open•Air Schools.
received this telegram from Congressman
the status of the Public Lighting Service The question of locating open air classes
Gallivan
queswhich was reeently formed, and
,n 11,1aellson Park, Orchard Park and on
"Just chosen by leaders for important i'o.,
tioned the advisability of using the style *ores Hill is contingent also upon
further
foreign affairs committee. Great fight."
lamp which they would install
of
ippropriations being made. 'rhe Park and
This is the committee that is at present
N. Wrightington, second vice-pres- tecreation Department does not
Edgar
dealing with the Mexican war. Congressconsider
the Boston Consolidated Gas CO., rrarklin sq. park. Paris at.
lot and the
man Gallivan thereby succeeds to the ident of
explained the company's position.
fohn Winthrop playground as being suitplace that was formerly held by Mayor
thin for locating buildings which might
Clahras Saving.
Curley as a member of Congress..
,e used fer this purpose.
Atty. Lawrence claimed that the New A
letter front F. W. Shattuck, master of
Mayor Curley has ewarded one or
'V
company contract would save the
he Christopher school, Dorchester,
who did much in his campaigning for
was
ins a considerable sum of money and
calling attention to the
eee5 ,,e • i- eets„.aenoi tinen t to the Mnvws :furnish a lamp of 71 candle power. The
condition
Bowdoin ave. In front of that school.
i,(„
office in the
lamp in service at present gives a light
campaign singer for the Curley' hapd-weg 'varying from 35 to 40 candle power, though o repairs have been mede on that street
on, to the office staff as messenger. Burt the new contract calls for 60 candle newer Ince the schenl was built 19 years ago
nd it fine never been accepted
supplants William N. Crenin, who took to rind contains a rigid clause binding the
by the
sty. On rainy days the street
the small tasks of the Mayer's 'Office at company to hold to this standard.
becomes a
uagnilre
and tufrltee,bere
becomes a Serious
exercises
about the same time that "Jerry" McCar- Al! of the Councillors questioned the
menace to
thy beea me "hat-carrier" for tile Red Sox. epeakers, during which it Was brought out
For the
-Billy- I •r min probably haa the largest that If the New York 2ompany secured the 1l"itj
ragaift
of the
acquaintance of any boy in the city, pat'- contract, they would secure gas from the ids' Mgt. School, which take place
on
ticularly of the class of notables and near: Boston Consolidated Gas Co.. though no tine It, the Schoolhouse Commission renotables that have oeeasion to frequent arrangements had been made regarding srted that they had hired Jordan Half.
A
emmunication was received
the Mayor's office. In the course of his this.
from the
After both sides had been heard, the ,oard of Superintendents,
work in the Mayors official family he
recommending
sae breakfasted with a President Itinctied meeting was adjourned without action, mat the rules be amended to
provide that
with Congressmen and Seeatere teeee,e, oending a report to be made by the Fi- redlt for service in Hyde Park
schools
able, dined with Trio Speaker and Joe nance Commission and a eommittee front tall be allowed teachers of
anchcr: and menual arts whocommercial
Wood. and been the invited guest of actors the Chamber of Commerce.
are eandiand actresses at the big theatre in the
The Councillors were particularly inter- tees for the High School certificate
under
city.
ested in finding out the terms of a five- le provisions of seven years'
satisfactory
graduated
into
When he
long trousers eFar contract, as they were not desirous of Tyke.
recently, Mayor Curley decided to give binding the city down to gas lighting for
him a promotion to clerk and messenger 10 ;scars, in view of the many expected imand secretary to Joseph P. Eomasney in 'provemente In the next five years in electhe School House Department.
tric lighting. Ex-Rep. Cummings of West
Roxbury and Henry Kelley also spoke.
Mayer curiey greatly pleases
crie class Pres. McDonald of the Council presided.
of manufacturers of Protection to buildings
Next Tuesday there will be a hearing on
in same of fire by his regulations for apart- the electric lighting contract. The Mayor
ment houses, hotels end lodging houses, wishes a contract signed with the Edison
but he is bringing down the wrath of oth- Electric illuminating co., which will cost
ers upon him. His advocacy of the Instal- the city $F,00,000 n• year. There is oppoelteen, likewise, to this proposition.
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State Housc
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the rates in eectlons where there is
an
excessive number of tires, rather than ac- gratulatiens for his success in the
cept Mayor Curley's sugges
He also carried away an autograPn
tion of taking
lio risks at all in such sections. This
ac- eeiotograph of Boston's Maye1.
Rep. Prime of Winche
ster is being joked lion, the Mayor learned, has been taken
about the "elements,- in
From reports that the Mayor has, etet
corinection with within a few days in anticipation of the
the defeat, by indirec
orn
tion, in the Senate, Mayor's request •at a cenference of in- eeived Pieta the Metropolitan Park
tie, hie bill to expedite
the grade erossingeurance men on Friday on the matter
mission
, he has been led to oelleve that his
of
abolition in Winchester,
which has hunk refusing risks in the West End. More Protest against the adoption of the plan
tire for more than
eight years, owing to that,
joinGO° invitations to insurance men the Commission had selected for the
the delay on the part
of the commission to to the meeting have been sent
.
,
1,
L
oOdugt
tNopohnstet:e bS
out by the
Me any report,
Sho
mayor's office.
ro
ef bt
u
oi melev
Caorld
urnabtiathred,
Rep. Prime retorted
to one joker—"The
COMIllit
has
3..
been
sufficient to cause the
'elements' have not
been so prominent The Street Commissioner
this year as usual,
s, after their :ion to set the plan aside. He claims that
so when they appeared second taking of land
on Spectacle Island le Commission is getting around to Wet
the Senators were
pleased to greet an old for the garbage disposa
l plant, award a idea of a shore road connection across
friend."
total of $11,936 to the ef. Ward Co. for the Sevin Hill beach and Tolman beach front266,500
square
taken.
feet
Thin is the first :e, and he is going to endeavor to clinch
The prospect brighte
ns toward no action award for the land taken three
on the child labor
years ago tee matter by personal appearance before
act of last year. The ever made, no award
having been made in the members of the Commission today.
stand-pat attitude
has the endorsement of the case of the first taking
because the N.
Speaker Cushing.
•
The Social Welfare Ward Co. started a tight
against the tak- It may he of interest to the voters of the
Committee had any number
of bills bearing ing as soon as made The first taking
12th
Congre
was,
ssional district to know that
directly or indirectly upon
the Matter, but however, declared illegal by the
reports adversely
Supreme their now congressman is already installed
on all. Some of the Court. which fact necessi
tated this second in one of the best offices in the new ConCommittee favor a bill to
increase the taking.
gressional office bitilding. The dignity ci
hours of children and
women in mercantile
the enstriet Is therefore upheld.
establishments to 10 a day
or 60 a week; Sensationalists who tried
but there are three,
to
make
"a The new Congressman, James A. Galliof whom Rep. E. A. secret session"
of the lein. Corm -City van. has le-en recorded on one
McLaughlin is one, who
favor
reduci
Counci
ng
l
confer
ence In regard to the street the proposition to pay a girl clerk S1200 for
the hours to eight a
day, and will fight lighting contracts receive
d a sharp show- back pay. One of the queer things about
for that bill If any
attempt is made to big up from Thoma
s J. Kenny. 'Kenny the tieht en thite.the House being almost
lengthen the hours,
made it plain that the mere fact that
the evenly divided on the me :ter. was th,e
members of the Council receive a
delega- the Neve was not whether the money wa
Admiring comments are
beard
tiou
from
on
the
the
Fin.
Corn.
in private does not due the girl or not, but whether or not th•
fine job done by Prof,
John Ritchie, kvi mean a star-chamber session
of the City committee which contracted the bill ha.d•
press agent for M. I. T., in
Council
preeeing upon
.
not previously received the money to Pay
the State the tender of Tech's
The desire of the Fin. Coin, to know
tho
services.
how
extensive an investigation of the electri
c Some of Congressman Gallivan's constitA boom is in incubation for
ex-Asst. le lisnting situation the Council want
uents are suggesting a John A. Sulliva
S. Atty.-Gen W. H. Lewis
the
n
of Cambridge Fin. Com, to make, was what
prompted Idiot of Fin. Corn. for Congress. Congress
for the Senate
He had one term in the the conference. The
Fin. Corn. point out man Gallivan voted ou the girl's side 0+
House a dozen years ago,
the question.
and then the that because of preceding investi
gations
Democrats verdured the seat,
for the first 'abundant information is at hand
on the
time, mainly by drawing
the color line, gas lighting situation, but that
Another pleasing' note to 12th district
it will retnd Rep. Lewis proved to be
the last rep- quire time and expense to provide similar folks in the formal taking office of the
•esentative of his race to
have a scat in facilitlee in the matter of the
new Congressman was the fact that th.
electric
be Legislature up to now at
lighting situation.
applause was led by Coegressman Gardner
least.
Ex-Rep. James H. Bean,
cif li.,
who was given
,”shtitiotts and "Vie" Murdo
ck of
he Republican nomination
last year for
By
reason of his succession to the com- leanses, the Progressive leader, both en
:he Senate, but defeated 'oy
Senator John mittee assignments of Mayor
whom are intimate friends of the new
Cc
Curley bee Brennan, may run against
Lewis for the fore he resigned from Congress,
greesman. James A. Gallivan Jr., the Co
Congresslepublican nomination.
gresstnates_ 12-year-old son, was seate
man Gallivan jumps into the thickest
of
with his father at the time.
the Congressional doings in regard to
The report that Senato
the
r O'Rourke of Mexican situation.
lie takes Curley'e
.Vorcester is likely to run
for Congress mace on the important Committee
In reply tO about texi questions daily
on Forkgainst Congressman Wipsto
w causes sur- eign Rdlations, which is the all-imp
ortant asked in City elan, Supt. of Public Build
[nese, beceume Senator O'Rour
ings Fish estimates that in two
ke might ex- ononittee in case of 'ear eith
anothei
months the
hect the Democratic nomina
tion for thr cuuntre.
City Hall Annex will be ready
eenate without troutle, and
to homethe tendency
those
depart
ments
that
are to make,
in toward giving a second
(1/7R/4 e 2
year
their abode. Now two depart
any member of the Legislature, to almost
ments a
fully installed, the Asseesing
unless hi
:s a McDevitt; but Senator
Departme
ee the third floor, and tin, fireme
O'Rourke it
very sanguine that lie
n in, t
can defeat Con•
sub-basement.
gre.snitin
Gossip

I
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The City Council has its work
Mayor Curley is going
cut
to call a con
for it this week. Hearings on one
ference of insurance Men
matt:
in hie office on or another are
Friday at 3 p.m. to
ezhedu
led for every d!
take up the question and many of
it insurance risks on
the evenings of the wee
;
certain property in lAmong the
matter
the city. He is going to
ask that no risks allow the public s which the Council wit
he taken in the future
to discuss before it thi
on
property in what week are the
Dominick Maggl, known
question of transferring ti
to the pollticiar !s known as tire district four, and which
quarantine service now under
of a generation ago as one
the cont
of the edit consists mostly of Itoston's West End.
of the city Health Department
forces in the Democratic
As
one
reason
for such drastic action,
State Committ,
he eral service, whioh is in the to the fcites the fact that there
headquarters, proved to Mayor
form
of a
were more alarms ordina
Curley,
the
for tires in this distric
nce; the 10-year gas fightin
few 'on the Hanover at,
t last year than in
g co
movie eny
pee&
tract with the Boston Consol
eieatre application, that
other district in the
idated G.
city. He point
he sti to
co., which merely awaits the
the box at Poplar and
old-time punch Ir delivering
Councire an
Spring
seee - 11
mayor's approval nefore going
where there were 97 alarms
.
4,,, the complainants
into oper
, or almost one
against tt per
Oen, and the probe
week during the year;
apelh '!ee.e that a moving picture
Causeway and _besides one counci of the Charles St. J
theati Lowell
l meeting and
In the North End would add to
sts., where there were 35;
a reg
aletses no. and
Levere
tt ler nteetini of the
Lowell, where there
there, he said:
Committee on Claims.
werc 33. and
Minot and Wall sta., where
"Why, Mr. Mayor, I have heard
--thikiiire 24,
mor
'oeing the worpire22r
1 One of the difficulties that
about the terrible conditions in the
t
Nort of the eitv.
ntres 'Watson experi
Councill,
ences in his
End here today than I ever saw in
investegatien •
my lift
the •L'haries St. Jail is the matter
time as a resident of the section.
4
-But las
of •
Mayor Curley informed
tattling witnesses to testify at
Sunday in a walk through the
representatives
his lies,
distric
of the Pan-American
hogs. He finds plenty of persons
heard the great sextette from 'Lucia t
Exposi
tion
Coenmie' 0. ,
who wi
ioe eestereley that he
Prince at. anti the Miserere from 'II
feeere the ieea ef tell stories to him privately of abuses
the j.;:, 1,ut vcry fee.' v:he
eaten-, on Charter st. And up in the Tro having a Boston exhibit at the exposit
ion. having their
Bach dealing particu
eeeeeni.
larly with the school
names made public
Bay, from the homes of the Goo-Goos,
hy- nearing
or
yot eiene and medica
;
before the
l inspection work.
hear 'We Won't Go Home Until
lie to tell their stories Committee on Prieu,
Morn will ask the Board of
.
Health and Scliont
inge
-Beard to meet Inter
t.
and pais° the necesMaggi intended his remarks to
mean sary arrangements.
that the people of the North End
are
tufa as capable of withstanding temptaJames Duffy, the winner
tions that might come from a moving picof the B. A. A.
marathon for 1914, will be
ture theatre as are the people in any other Mayor
entertained by
Curley
today
with an auto tour
section of the city.
of the park system.
Park
Commie Gibson
-will It, along to 9hew
off
Information has reached City Flail
that the sj stem. Duffy called the beautioe of
upon the Mayor
memetnee men have deckled to raise
yesterday tend received
the mayor's 'on..
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kstounding Conditions in
Apartment Houses
nett. H. N. [tot It f v!r1 of
,\.''‘‘ I",,.
of the Ale! /•011,,lif 0 h Affairs
C.1,1,11111ee, and Rope. ‘viheogeeejell
on, t he three ,enietittitstie 1..;.VT-CT of l ,t,a suit ,einunit.e.e of the I.i.gisla ti v.. 1
'eni lei rice. v i el fed
he rub,. ef Ip•i ei•,iten iii.
heee,r in
ZieiglitOli, ill
,I.,,,,
ire am
! 110 l' . • 1 ,
!0
1 11:11•11111•111S
:11•.;
111•.' 1"
vente tiiscre- etee \view, appeai asi,,,,,,,n,..,
"The trotifili. ie. • sa id Itep. It ei.le.et,
"That the ,•11 y IV I V, mot itt,ti,,,i•iors t•tioitt• 1
Bti't,Iiiitix. cotittor, i 11 I..ii i a ii,
tees to tilt,i
"\\ IV. tt'iltol !it,
' Nit•Ivio better tirotected
by far thee Be. mai. HI \ ,,f Ow
apartment
hotts‘e-, in the neiehleedieed.
In tact It
was the hest ere. •..., ed of a i , WO
Visited.
Some. I lire le it ii ve eieries 11 i el!. Iiiivit nee
!ire t•:,',- :t!,,,
, ..!...i “.11‘ , !l0
method ,,I -,4t•-,!"4.
- -011 1 v I, 5i .1::.1.• ,t le eaee, tnitul • •,. '
foidid other examples of we, , ,,Iii.
pi 1 e nee with the law which show
e,e• e
ii 'Ill eidpelelite
For hisistlice we i',, ,,,.•
V II,. eit,•;,,,,,e,,,
it Ii the gas rttnee hard
I t,
Ilan

7),E.n.

1 1 1:1n
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i!-1,11

a Wit'Y

r1111»

OW

%epode. ere .1,..1 le :-.•• •,,, . t• zinc betimil
itabseeee nee-, ,,,,,,de. e.e. with the law.
-\\lei., it !line el.'s are to lietlemonstritt
,.1
that Ill, great ii .111)10 is non-cornitlialew
with iwesent hie .. At • shall prepitre certain ate' I...Intent:, ,,, e!ellate Bill 31;1, ate, ,.
eon f.,retter. with the I 1,i I'll ng and fire, de
eattnemts and dist i• 1 police. in the tel.
'lea 1. .5. to make I im la w still more
pill.

Ben and instifficient
orotet•tlett, than itro
V'''' tiled
eenetruction.

f

011(t ether
elli•rs ITI
,t e•rs et \.',11,11-

Will Wait. (''ourt 'Order. .
of t me a pa rt mem houfte in
erwn
The o
immtqllaP, vieinity of the
apartt
ments served hot III' On the bedding com n et nut ioYfh a tire
that hill
e w
n
mieeioer
,,pe until the Supreme Come erders it.
laW (eon li. said that tweause there is
pelting it ,h.• 1,.•lieves the board of appeal
will Install les claim that he can not I,.
compelled I',1,ut on a fire escape: •
Mayor Curley personally ,sent back w el..•
that if the board of applal sustains ile
such claim, he will remove from office
inetabers of the board of ap peal forthwith.
• me res'ult of a cruised:. ettainst the own ..., of public places that e re not equipped
•e- ith means of egress in edse of fire suffi.
..1•.et 10 satisfy the Milyel was the age.It
m.
the owners er the Ariel:, to teem.
r escapes a ed eeite 11•11,,,eliatele
This st•ttlus a dispute Ltd
!wen IllS
between
the Arena owners and the
lug
building department for years.
Mayor Curley said that it the work has
not been started within 30 days he will
close up the building by the revocation ol
''to pormit.

High! Inspedion

Ordered.

FI

!01

loll
(if
every apartment
house on t'omminewealth ave. and surIL)tu
rounding teliitory similar to the Melvin
apartments, which were destroyed 1,, !ire
Alontlay morning with the less .4
lit
iives, has been ordered by eir '•••

1
I
KAIRA

DI AV Inn
III

I Lind

ifi

FOR, 111
TI,.. movetnent to build up the
port of
Boston and increase its - business will
be
dealt a severe blow if the cppLiantine
service of the port is transferreA from
. municipal to Federal custody, tWas the
statement of agents of tee big Steamship
lines coming Into Boston at the.'heering
before the Executive Committee of the
City C'ouncil yesterday on Mayor
CurleY'a
plans to elilft the service ever to federal
author» V. ,
• A It
4atter
cerporation cwinsel s••I.it eel stated the
esor'a poeithei
malt.•,- to II
i'll' a questitei
eeelle,,,y.
th.• :=ervi .e over to I ',tel e! autuority,
ev111,•11 1,,. !wetted Om, IV willing to
aevept
it. witt V.1 I V the city the $25,000 per year
that the sert i.e now costs
111

Advantages :Named.
••

:.1 RN
.
enri

/
NAL"

( (q, cr

11P2

ItVV

•
fljf4;1!

nfc
rettIel-th
Jerome niairallaiitrii
dea in giving the eiervIve to feder=
tgentent is /Ilse economy, that the present'
•vervice is efficient, and should be retaldeti.
Albert Von Schroeder for the HamburgA I„eteean line proteeted against :twine the
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HEALTH
DEPT. 13
CHANGED

WANTS EM AND MAD: ,
FOR CITY RECORDS i.
A)4

P -

sleepis furnished with living and
eorng quarters in the old fort. Theshould
"
Itili'
concession
L Ilitnission believes the
be open to public competition.
Want Income at Jamaica Pond.
0rhigthaend ree,cttresatilt)Itgiteenotncessi istitohnut,
:
,-(1
at13;1

t

Finance Commission Reports to Mayor , Curley That
0
,41 ,
1 4Lppers Are Missing and Should Be Got
..
/94 from Fitzgerald.
•-e /

•aica Pond, the city receives norrling
; ;rem Mrs. h. L. Graves except a guarantee tc keep the refeetory butitiln4 and
; bandstand clean, , ven though the park
1 department payroll NhOW:i that P. matron
i is employed by the el.., i .tre for $10 a
' week. 'lee refectory butld:ag and bendstand cost he city over $20,0S0. The
,•ommission recommends that this con••,,slon be opened to public comPetitiem

for which eN-Itepresentative Foaitk J.
A report to Mayor Curley of thel nethro'paye $500 a year, the co mmis.:
finance .! commission'S investigation non bellevel that the city should
into the concessioria gra,nted to in- get at least $10o0 a year, because of
dividuals occupying portions of the[ the growth of the business'and becity lands and buildings.declares that "LI" 1.he lessee - does a conitherehl
" as well as providing
l usine
-t;l1 Vor Fitzgerald before the expire- '
i,011 of his term, removed from . the boats for pleasure trips.
cethro admits, accordirg to t't1;•
I
,,ffice nearly all .of•••he office
iceora.
Thew, the commission be- finance ,amolssion, that. he mato$4000 to $.5000 tt year.
I %
;. former mayor should be net profit
though there is a provision in his
•
; 1 1;
;:;;, o; to return.
Tio• c•olimission advises Mayor Cur, lease that the lessee "shall, withmemat the concession granted:JeriI
- n out charge therefor, allow the
recreation;
Paget for swan and row boats on bers of the park and
Ite Public Garden for $300 a year board and such persons as the boaro
rhould be open to competition in the may from time to time specify, to
cettirb and that the city shOuld re- enter upon and, use or to be trans'lye at least $500 annually for that ported on his boats.'.' Gethro got
privilege.. In making that recom‘; $1025 last year for transporting laborhiendation 'the finance commission ers of the department from the mainrefers to the removal of records, urg- land to Governor's Island. •. .
ing "that a request be made open - The, commission also•points out that
the clz..-tnayor tilt. correspondence, re- the lessee is also using the hdats for
ports and papers of t.'oo maypr's of- a general eontra.eting business, doing
Developfice, as city property- should have business with the Boston
' ment & Sanitary Company and with '
borm left in the office."
W. F. Kearns & Company.
Pagets' Profits $2000 a Year.
While he denied the park depart"
"on account of the removal the re- ment
wharves : t city Puipt were
impossible
,
been
has
"It
says,
port
for me:-; ',toile business," the
th"d
examine
commission
the
to
for the
GethrO,
1,40re1100
report states
Mayor Curley yesterday caused al
correspondence between the mayor's
'he admited ; 01 ' ;• had oo occasions' sensation at City
Hall by openly de-1
office and the Paget family vegan; , 1..•r; materials
c• landing to
,•;
leg this concession. Mr. Paget stated
islands in' tie I! roor for private tenlaforrityingattilolant,ofna:olvilditisesnrivtitereidettacirnvainn:e
I
that his average annual receipts' :•n,
11::0 no other
lomers and th
thin papers were 'responsible largely
ar y from $4000 to $5000 and his net •.; ;1;drarteis for 1.1ti
for the marks 'of roil* held by
profits from $2000 to $2500. The con mem- ;
B'd
ou
hers of the Boston • fire
cession Its been held by the Paget
dedartment
The Gethro lease does not e' pitt itat ii
years.
who are canditlates for prrenotion.
family for 35
Dee. 31, 1910, lad in view of the fac0
The mayor made that declaration
"It allows the holder to operate the
such
to
Increased
thb.business
that
has
swan boats, and row boats in the
taken ity after announcing that he priti Pirsi
lessee
has!
the
extent
that
an
Public Garden. The granting of the
Commissioner Grady had called uncut!
$19,212.05 during the past two years, th
privilege is under the control of the
the civil service ,
ommission and in-I
shoult
city
commission believes that the
mayor's office. In addition to the
expiratioit o duced that ooard to agree to throw'
the
upon
for
advertise
icds
peyote)); o' It300, the lessee is required
out all lists Of candidates tor promoThethe present lease.
runto build tie• woeden landings and
commission also believes that tion in tile tire department and issue;
maintain them In good Charles Bova, who c,,,,,luets the Head a call for new
ww.s
examinations Gut of
at 1100 men in
House at Marine Park, "I'euhl
cend.;
the department nearly'
privilege,
the
$10410,
for
year
least
MO
a
auone-half that number will be aftectee
The ;omnitssion believes the
more than he DIM Pays: that the eonthority to grant this concession cession
he open to pnbile hid-including district chiefs, .captatp,„
be transferred from the ding and that the in•esent terms 9f the lieutenants
ts and an army of privatte%
enforced. In,
;mayor's office to the park and leese should he strictly
Qatteistaly
Clonrs
(
f1dt hte;:a t
addllion to the use of the Head House
department.
1 recreation
tor restaurant purposes. 13ova has the The
p
fr
l'Op
rn,,s
the eivill
granted
cc"ces-ton
, privilege of letting' bathing suits.
- n
:
Practically every
C!td
iel.
Vpartthe.vervice comtnission get ate
water
on
fresh
didIvirlitallY
of
use
the
For
a.
tar,
: by the city is
..,,ases the pro.rtli,I,S Bova pays nothing. The corn...rent heads in the largent cities of the
'
- n the report, and in many ,
char
trnoirsswioanteirlait
he
evmesetiolle
gedcountry
to furnish lists of
i,„
question.'
c•mmaission believes that tile city
rates.
to the
he
thatwinen will
near
The commission criticizes the feet
not getting anywhere
pays mithing tor thedates for promotion. Hitherto it lutit,'
amount it should, ;trill that the CIIII- Antonio Gregorl
P rivilege of (trending three booths onheen customary for the district chief'
ho
I
to
gronted
be
should
--10115
; astle Isiand, although he is required to and others in the Boston departmerk
H,
park and
of the
•nest responsible hidd.sr.
have genetal coreoos.
who is a saeriaito furnish ,the questions.
Island. t.iregori's
Would Double Ch arge.
policeman authorized to maintain ,.rder. "favoritism and advance infornia
orre regular poliernmul, have tbetion of t he questiona on the
''or the privilege .4 the Al.i rine.
exadrilita'.1
1! 010 111011-, whole supervision othe island lam' tug n papers got for many
,
Lod( boat servi;•,.. lif!t`S.
of 1,:be
tetring the Winter V011104 °
Clettlelet"
enntorn,„ 'he
island
austodialt
sett
.
"ill HISI CaSti°
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CHARGES FRAUD
IN PROMOTIONS
OF FIRE DEPT.
Mayor Gets Civil Service Board
to Cancel Old Lists and Order
New Examinations — Questions to Be Obti.,ined from
Other CitiesFavoritism.
Demoralizing.

•

I shoula

trke

Peg /4 —
aid es.lheir :Urine" said the mayol.14'
. -,
"Cinginally, It was necessary for fire"
Kill
men
seeking promotions to 'eat'
smoke at some of the down-town fire
stations, but during the last few
years the candidates were able, to get
all kinds of promotions after spending an easy time at the outlying sta- .
Dons, where there was seldom any
necessity for actually fighting fires.
,
:Because of the conditions the civil
service Commiselon readily agreed to
throw out the old fists, believing as I
did that the present markings were
unfair. All members of the department will thus be placed on an equal
footing.
•
"1 suggested tile iedvieabilitYea• See,
leafing the examiners from the leading cities in the United States so that
nohe of the members of the Boston
departnient would be able to learn
anything about the questions until
they took the examinaions.
"Time and again since I took office
I. have heard complaints of gross
favoritism in the departraent
The
feeling' lias been such that the average young man In the department
prefees to go to seme of the otitlyin.!,:
fire stations,. rather than to the ln
town fire stations, 'believing' that it
is possible to get consideration in the
matter et promotions without hearing ,firas. The feeling is dernoralizi.
In the department.
. •
"The only method by which relief
"Ir
ceuld .1.)1, afforded, I found., was he
""••••=mi.
c'allingeupon the civil service commisCLAMHO
VSTEL A63OTT
DE PCWTHE
sion to order another examinatien.
EQUAL TO THAT OF THE
Two defegations of .firemen called MiTOURAINE"
en me eecently.and urged me to call
upon the civil service ,commission for Witnesses at Hearing on Charges Against Management of the Charles Street jail.
----------another •eXamination. I lletened to
what they bad to eay, and I a&eed
The surprise of the heating at the fellow In the world. Now I tell you, you
that It is demoralizing in any depattcity council investigation into the are the biggest bluff in the world."
ment to have it known that some can
Miss Clara West was the first witness.
Charles street jail yesterday afternoon
She testified teat she wan arrested on
forge ahead without being oeliged to came
when one of Councilman Watson's Oct. 1 for intoxication
and sentenced to
work in fire and smoke as an witneeeee
declared
that the clans serve a month at the Charles etrect
eff161ency test,
chowder and coffee nerved at that in- She had been operated upon for a ruppropose to do all in nny power to stitution
were equal to the clam chowder ture and told the matron over her that
see that the men in the department and coffee the witness had had at the 8}11, was in no condition to do laavy
work. In spite of this, she claimed, the
get O. -square deal. I believe it Would Touraine.
The witness vele) gave such rank to hardest kind of labor was LdlOtte:1 t
be money WiSE4y cxpend
.ed• d. $10,000
the sheriff's food was Charles V. Knight- her•
was taken to get the fire 'chiefs of ly, now serving a term
After working two weeks she said
in the state
some of the larger cities to come t - 'prison for forgery. ICeightly was ex- that her condition Was so weak that she
Boston to supervise an e'xiiminatio‘ tradited from Canada and spent some fell downstairs, 17 steps, and had to be
time at the jail, awaiting trine. He had taken to her cell by other inmates. Durfor candidates foi promotion.
been summoned to the hearing by Wat- ing the remaining two weeks she was
confined to her cot. She said that alson, and was questioned by him.
"The ventilation at the jail is good, though she had requested treatment, the
the beds are soft, and eyerytleng is jail doctor did not visit her in that time,
clean," answered Knightly to one ques- only sending .her some pills. On her
release she had ell she could do to walk
tion.
"Well, how about the food?" tried Mr. to the Relief hospital, where it PM
Watson.
found that her 9th, 10th and 11th ribs
, ''The last time I was in BORtOn," re- were fractured and she had some
bruises
plied the witness, "I stopped at the on her head.
Touraine and I want to tell you that
She had ()Ely *1,25 on her release
Sheriff Quinn can give them pointers on was out of work, so she was sentand
to
clam chowder and coffee," was the Long island, where she has been'
since
.rompt reply.
recuperating. In answer to
questiora
The hearing brought out a heated ex- from the councilmnn, Miss
West Said
clamation from Sheriff Quinn.
N hen that she asked a motion whether
she
, Watson declared that he would, if c • would
be permitted to have
friili
.I occasion required It. invade the . ,ii :a brought in by friends era
teen teeel ila
person and alone, the sheriff r•etortet", fruit would never reach her.
with much heat, that if the councilman
F,stelle Abbott, who Is serving
tlmt
did that it would he over the sheriff's at Sherborn, admitted
that she wren
dead body.
letters to the Porton papers,
under
an.
"You can't bluff me with that kind rf ether name, describing
conditiens et tle
talk." ceuntered Watson, "I've heard jail.
lough of that kind of blotf aheut gun
The hearing was continued until
nee
ty
T trdri you once you were the best week.

zi,Jr.,z5
ciiowDER AND COFFEE

fa

One of Councilman Watson's Witnesses at Jail
Hearing Proves Disappointing—Lively
Tilt Between Principals.

APF 25 1914
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CITY HALL GOSSIP

HEARING4166

L1 G Hill NC BII

•

LIEUT.- COL. 101IN H. DUNN of the'against the sheriff and his meth,
"fighting ninth" regiment who is ,. conducting the Charles street jail, .
,
a member of the street conunission. is I member of the committee declared esI
rodents to again see action at the front, I terday.
nd is ready at any time to start for
acting
Kenny,
J.
Thomas
Councilman
command.
exico with his
chairman of the executive commttee of
A suggestion has been made that the the council, has a faculty of conducting
layer of the city be provided with a the businems of his cotnmittee with dis
talitary staff and that the uniformed Patch and making it evident to some el'
he named as the mernhera , the members that he will not tolerate
'Yorktowns"'
' f the staff. The only objection to teat ! any "butting in" by those who talk
'tuff would be difficulty in locating the I wholly for the purpose of heat log
nembers whenever their services were 1 themeelves talk.
required.
heerIng last
The city enunell at a
"More action -and less talk" is the ad wardi tig
ening on i he question of a
"Dr." Michael W. Norris of Donates- Vice which Chairman Salem D. Charles
gives the
municipal ess lighting
ter, a former health commissioner is of the street commission
for
eontraat
of tho
one of the most enthusiastic advoeatea chamber of commerce, because
com- 'failed to reach any decision.
of any plan that will boom business le neglect of some of the chamber
tirmit
matters fit entatives of the two competing
South Boston, which was the scene of mittees to report upon some
chair- appeared. Edgar N. Wrightington Pre-'.
the former health commissioner's early which the genial and aggressive
man of the street commission is inCon'seeded the claima of the Hoc-fl
terested•
William B.
and
Company
tiam
•••,Udated
Mayor Curley yesterday received from
The street commissioners' regulation Lawrence spoke for the Public Lighting
Edward. Gardner of Lancaster, Neb., a
matadvertising
any
allowing
against
together
riveting
by
heavy cane made
'ervice airporation of New York.
leather washers, which the mayor con- ter nil at; flings and against allowing
evenAmong the aevelopments of the
sidewalks
the
ends would make an excellent weapon the awnings to hang over
Lawrence
ilex
...Mr.
shines
eun
the
by
only
-as
atdmission
such
at
times
an
was
or use in 'Mexico.
on that part of the ottIldir.a upon
that the New York concern. if awardeti
Having accepted an invitation to aet which the awning is placed, has
aehaae
the contract, would expect to r,-a
from
protest
hn'iorth
.
a
of
broug
storm
one of the .judges for the president
,nesa their it, gas from the Boston company with
have
who
store-keepers
the
time
at
College
Harvard
,nci fellows of
Boylston prize speaking contest et awnings fur no other than advertising /which it is competing for the contract
ssnders Theatre on Thursday, May 14, purposes.
Yor either five or ten years' service.
—
Mayor Curley will now be in line for an
are
receivPor the Boston Consolidated Gas Comcommisetoners
street
The
in
university
'honorary degree at the
ing many inquiries these days about pan y, Mr. Wrightington offered, to make
June.
the regulatiens governing the display t, five-year contract at $12
. each light
or a 10-year contraae. for rat,
Charles Gibson, park and recreation of flags In -these patriotic times. The )er annum,
light
entertained rule about the clIsplay of flags Is that each
per annum. Mr. 'dew rem*
commissioner, yesterday
"Jimmy" Duffy, winner of the Mara- United States flags, state and city flags, said his company stood ready to inalse a
starecruiting
States
United
of
flags
contract at Sias !ewe:. than the nisei. oa
thon race, and a party of friends by
ion .. of foreign nations and 9f Pri"-te the Boston corporation on eitner tha
taking them through tlie park system ts
be flown live-year or the 10-year pries..
Ind tendering them a luncheon at the chitin and ineLitutions may
from buildings provided that they are Councilman Watson went into th a
Lenox.
net strung on wires or ropes acroasiquestion of testing the candle pewar et.,.
--rt I the lights, and wanted to know (repo
Sheriff John Quinn will be exonerated the street, and that the lowest •mi.
,7 the city council committee on prat. of the flag shall be more than ten iComniissioner of Public Works Rourke:
sidewalk.
the
how many differeat methods he knew
of practically all charges prefernat 'eet above
for doing this. The commissioner only
.
.
knew one, and said that there was only
.
one in existence, so far as he knew.
John A. 'Kearns of Roxbury cause*
commotion when he began to cross-axe
•
cats-Pates—mat. auntie air. Lawrence. Daniel J Menace sE who had gained the impression We keep a the of
aid, president of the council, ordered
and female—who correspond with us.
Kearres to he seated, stating that hr.
from Mrs. Charlotte Smith's freauent
"The office exPeeees of the woman', was asking improper questions. and
0
eecaraaces at tho State House before homestead matriincrial department peo
a AR not then the time tot putting 11 1
tommittees that she, through her Worn- the association will cost $5000
evidence for the Boston company. Mr;
naa Homestead Association, conducted annum, which will increase as we eniI Karns remarked that he knew some-,
kind of free matrimonial bureau, large our territany."
thing of the New York company's methearned yesterday that it was in resitIlty
od .After an energetic use of the gave!
In a recent House accede Reprementa•
I, commercial adjunct to the association.
to.by
President MeDonall, the argument
Smith, by offers to find mates for dye Hahne. of Medford was asked
ceased for a time. but Councilman Watf the Progressive memarominent ,bachelors of the state, has yield by
son Insisted on hearing what Mr. Kearns
hers. Mr. Haines declined end lidded
gained a lot of free advertising.
had ta say and the latter was gtV011 per--r
Members of the House yesterday re- that while he weind be pleased to yield mission
spc-ak.
ceived copies oi questions naked by in most cases, ha Wartunable to deter- Mr. Kearns said that the Public Light.
airs. Smith's organization of girls who mihe whieh Progressive was authorised ing Sernice COrpOration was nothing
are patrimonial candidates, and with to speak ter his Bull Moose brethren.
but "a wild slit scheme" and he stated
these questions each candidate was inthat the city of Annapolis had used it
Men •••,,ii•• deslrs to go to the front In service recenfly and had severed
formed of the commercial fenteeas of
its
the organization by the following para- cas -tiel war with Mexico are now besiets- connection with the, company. He said
log Gass Walsh at his hotel to find on! that Mr. • Lawrence was
graphs;
uneonectoushe
"Each and every candidate must sign how to do it. 0.P.0 mail was so eager
poor lighting system
tsylne: to ',foist
a Homestead card and become a mem- go that ho called up the Governor ovet on the•eity of Boston.
f
the 'phone at midnigh t.
ber of said assochttion.
Mr. Lawrence said the company he
"The nembership is $2 per annum;
repreaented desired fair plea.. He said '
Practically every member of the Ben.; that the bid was about to be
you has, the privilege of the office for
given out ,.
a complete monopoly.
i'compony.
ene year. No namett or addresses will ate wore a email American flaX ilI I11Conslidate
to the Boforming
Gas Light i
yestereme
be furnished, except through this office. Mitten-hole
whin'his concern wrote to Mayor Cartes.
and asked for s_r. cm:pa-W.4y to bid OrtBeyod
tii.ire.ocou
saidartehagtoitnhge
yed
i
or
l.
did not answer the letter.
say t.that
that
to
this gas to Boston for $19 aa. Where ee.
you expect to get it and what do yea:,
expect to pay for it?" inquired Councils
tnan Kenny.
"We expect to buy the gas from
tit .
nston Consolidated (lila Lighting Celan
Pam'," answered Mr. Lawrene% a
eseest to pay as low a price
as an
atter firm Ii-dng the same
amount ts.
gea''

Lively.
Makes No Decision After
Session with Agents o
Conw _n_ies.
Two____

L
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AMONG THE POLITICiANS
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acceptance. the
In the event of much assignment to a
for
'natter will he ready
hearing8tr
committee and for reInr
chairman et the
Randall,
L.
Frank
.
before the
prison commissicn, was
to urge favorwelfare
social
mittee on
of
arid_
Lib et la L. tself:
r
eation
d
recommn
the
of able action on
"I have' today raid tfeg ilififtement
jells and
courtly
place
commission to
:he former mayor of Boston, severely his
state
correction under
countA
conduct of the postoffice houses of
the
mitIcising
(;lubot
opposed by
Urops in at Luncheon
was
n
propositio
The
-general,
and
epartment by the postmaster
several counties
from
inan
made
ners
commissio
Mr. Burleson, and have
A. Sullivan
house Campaigners—Is
to
John
regard
Counsel
in
facts
vestigation of the
by Corporation
proposed
compensation by the government to the of Boston, vim called the
Bread Line,
are exWA
railroads of the country for carrying
-at-le
change "an experiment
much."
tbe mail.
too
criminality
"My Investigation makes me know peritnenting in
Bonds.
the
Street Hallway
Mayor Curley dropped in at the lunch- that it is absolutely untrue to say
iletilwar'
eral is compelling the
sub-contrnittee on street
eon of the Roxbury Boys' Club house postmaster-gen
The
parcel
public
New England railroads to carry
unexpectedly last ppteitorrInalls without reasonable compen-, held a long' eeeition 'with the
men's committee
petition ot
the
upon
n
commissio
night. He made a speech giving the
seta ice
railway; cone
in the
stamp of his approval to the movement "The weighing on the railroads during the Massachusetts street
was done
states
such comEngland
put
New
and
to
clubhouse
to raise $100,000 for a
panieo for legislation
steam railhe fall preceding the time when the
on a par with the
panies
At
effective.
contributed $100 to the fund. The teams
became
law
rcel post
issue of bonds
road companies in the
or
reported a total of r.I32.75 received
te request of the poetoffice department
Grand Trunk act
the
under
1912
in
for additienal
to s
pledged yesterday and the women's or- congress made provision
steam roads were permitted
twice theit
fompensation to all railroad companies '
to the amount of
bonds
ganization took in $433 at the noon
d
authorize
a
and
mails
!or parcel post
capital stock, but withth,
luncheon, making a grand total to date the postmaster-general to add to the outstanding
In 1913, under
security.
mortgage
compensation on routes that were not Washburn act, the stfam rallroada we•ee
of $45.931.
„el
the lust or January. 1513,'
The doe's result be teams yesterday vveighed .(tee
to Include their short tern,
not exceeding 5 per allowed
to ieve
showed $535.75 from the young men's additional pay
their long term securities and
I,
July
on
ion
compensat
the
the
of
icentum
of such capicommittee's 15 teams, $651 from
until the next bends tO 7'74'et tiik amount
executive committee, $307 from the citi- 11913, and to continue
such tal outstanding without any bond.
on
mails
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STATEMENT OF
FITZ UNTRUE.
SAYS MURRAY

FIRRAT,I) RI-REA1*,
WASHINGTON, April 1.
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tow ex-Mayor Fitsger;f0(1 had criticised
Thereurleson.
'mama ster-Genet al
mon Mr. Murray etarted to prepare a
itatement setting his old-time friend

Full Senate.

Maynr Ch-SOI has scored WI!h, the Slienate rules committee on his bill 29 allow
him to reduce the wages of Boston policemen without the consent of Commissioner O'Meara.
Late yesterday afternoon the committee, with Senator Tinnily reserving his
right to dissent, voted to report in favor
of the suspension of the rules, thus folto':Ing the example of the House committee.
•
It remnins nov. to he seen as hether the
Senate itself will accept title suggestion.
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AMONG THE POLITICIANS

I

7

THE "trial'. of Chairman Matthew
Hale, having been adjourned for
two weeks, Mr. Wendell P. Thore desires to announce that ho Is giving
serious consideration to the advisability of forming "another Progressive
party."

asked to allow the use of Ms name as
a mayoralty candidate in his home
city, but has not as yet made any statement relative to the matter.
the
In
Senate
a
resolve
was
read providing that a commission, consisting of Chairman Barker of the gas
and electric light commission. Chairman Macleod of the public service
commissiois Tax Commissioner Trefry
and Atty-Gen, Boynton, be appointed
to consider the taxation of eigss and
other devices /or commercial advertising and to report their findings and
recommendations to next years' Legislature.

To show that the ficet part of Mr.
HaSe'e "trial" was not a tame affair:
"Give the gentleman all the ropp he
needs,"
"He has already strhngled himself."
"I want to say that the chair is talking too much."
"He's a nut."
-sit down and shut up" (chorus).
simply cannot have confidence in
her." (One lady speaking of another,
A special message from Gov. Walsh
who was present.)
relative to prbposed taxation reform is
scheduled to reach the Legislature toSenator Wells of Haverhill has been day.

- 17/ce

MAYOR CONFERS
WITH MILKMEN
Improved Inspection, increase in
Wagon Fee and Pasteurization Discussed.

satIon of milk and characterise°
bacteria inspection as "all poppycock."
He contended thaL some of the milk inspection by men in the health department resulted not only In prosecution
but persecution.
Mrs. Catherine Tirrell said that she
found no occasion for pausterizing
and believed that the milk produced at
her farm, handled in a clean manner,
could not be improved upon.
Myron E. Pierce and Mrs. William
Lowell Putnam spoke in favor of the
Ellis bill pending before the Legislature
giving the state the power to make outside inspection and the city home inspection.
The mayor informed those present
that while he wished to provide a better
system or inepection, be did not wish to
Inflict a hardship upon any one.
After the milk hearing the mayor ex.
pressed himself in favor of the Elia
bill. on the ground that the state boare
should inspect the dairies instead o
the Boston board of health.

Mdk dealers from all over the city,
More than 100 in number, attepded
Mayor Curley's conference yesterday on
the questions of improving the milk
inspection system through co-operation.
of increasing from 50 cents to $5 the
license ,ferk_aknd o8 hrgip, all mill:
PasteurIze0,
George Whiting of the Whiting corn-'
Pany characterized the Boston system
of inspection as the best In the country.
He opposed any change and believed
that municipal pasteurization was nor
eracticable.
John Whiting of the C. Brigham
company opposed any plan for compelling the dealers to stand any portion
of the cost of milk inspection and said
that the license fee should not exceed
the amount charged in Chicago, which
Is $2 for each wagon.
Patrick Hurlihy opposed any change
in the system of inspection but favored
harmony and co-operation.
J. P Bowditch believed that nearby
farms should be exempt free" pasteeri- City Auditor Mitchell Also Approved
zation, and believed that a higher
by Civil Service Board.
license fee would he proper.
The civil service commission yesterWilliam A. Graustein said ,...at pasteurization is the only solution of ob- day notified Mayor Curley of its conte.iiiisg to best milk. He believed In firmation of his appointment of Election
Commissioner John B. Martin and First
a $5 fee for each wagon aiv,f; raynrAel
pro rata tax on the dealers fee milk iess;s-tsst, _seeeesor William A. Creney
inspection. Ile believed that the city as ptincipal assertion+, and or Coo
co;:
should pasteurize for the small dealers. ifirmktion of City Auditor J. Alfred
John Buckley denounced the pasteuri- IMItchell, whom the mayor reappointed,
There are still pending before the
civil service commission the appointments of William F. Hearne as schoolhouse commissioner, Patrick H. Graham
as superintendent of markets, Frank
A.
Goodwin as street commissioner and
Matthew Cumminga ass shalt"funds
commissioner,espe
"speappo ntinen
of City Treasiditerii ries It. Slatterv,
Soldiers' Relief Commissioner John E.
Gilman, Children's Institutions Trusteet
Elizabeth M. Needham and James P
Cleary, and Infirmary Trustee Mary A
Dierkes.
•

4 pK),/,
MARTIN AND CRENEY ARE
CONFIRMED AS ASSESSORS

ACCORDING to reports which hav
reached City Hall from the Cit
Club, every available place has bee
spoken for by those anxious to hear ex
Mayor Fitzgerald on Thursday evening
iehrm he will answer all tes attack
I upon his administration made by Mayo;
Curley and the finance COMM:991On.
The police are anxious to get the cit$
council to amend the city ordinance:.
relative to the free passage of pedestrians on the sidewalks so that they
may summon into court ell who make a
daily practice of blocking the sidewalks
in the business sections of the city.
The pay rolls of the park and recreation department for the past week 3110w
a decrease of $593.44 aver the corresnonding week of last yelr, when the ro!ls
amounted to $12,2N.g7. The public works
department rolls are VOX.% higher for
the past week than they were for the
came week of last year, wren they
amounted to $52,610.80.
The City Record for the past week did
nut make an appearance until today.
That is due to the fact that it was declued to print in that number the advertisements of all real estate which is ti
be sold for the taxes.
Councilman William H. Woods, chairman of the city council the hazard committee, has announced he will hold another hearing on Wednesday afternoon
on the extension of the city's building
limits.

Ex-Senator Edward J. Slattery, assistant secretary in the mayor's office and
one of the best after-dinner speal,srs
at City Hall, will deliver an address
Wednesday evening, April 22, before
the members of the Men's Club of St.
John's Methodist Episcopal Church in
South Boston.
The Mt. Hope Citizens' Association,
of e, hich George H. Cherry ie the leading factor, has written Mayor Curley,
commending him upon his position
for
atreeatpp
against
wrio
dvein
nig
ng
te
h eun
$600
til.000
arte
loratnh
r
eordcity
devotes some attention and consideration to the acceptance and
cOnstruction
of streets in the suburban districts.
Representatives of one of the
State
street banking institutions
have in!firmed tile mayor of their
willingness
provide money for buildings
on the
finCt which the mayor Is anxious
to set
°Ode for market purposes.
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The mayor also instructed the city's
the mayor cannot recall it, and the city missioner to confer with
to charalnK
eannot appeal front its own street com- law department relatiVe licenses given
missioners' award. This pretense on his ft fee of one dollar for
MaYer saYe
40001
Pa rt is bow fully exposed. He did what elevator opereters. The
issues eorne
I said he did, deliberately unload his that the department
believes
annually and revenue.,
family's property on the city without of these licenses
that
that the city is entitled tothrough salarY
regard to the city's interest.
of $6600
"He seeks cover under former Corn.
With the saving retirements and other
inimissloper Cole's staterne it that this was reductione, a few
of $4000 frost.
( changes and a revenue licenses, the•
/the best site and that it was needed.
operators'
"In the opinion of Fire Commissioner 'the elevator
Commissioner CeHearn
department
Grady it was entirely unnecessary. and mayor believes
conduct his
• I believe the public will attach more will be able to
appropriation: • •
value to the opinion of the veteran within the
ileaference with
As the result of a
Grady than to that of the novice, Cole.
Bosten El.
President Bancroft of the
Company, thew ,.li'lpl ni
Commissioner Grady's Views.
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re street, ot.Dorchester,
eester, and
April 20.
'planation of the Purchase' of a fire sta- armory was located In the Winthrop :prigitten, will be started on was htein
d,
1911. It was During the past year the work
pon site at Joiner and Park streets, street building up to Nov. 1,
opin v.
because of differeneer of
then abandoned as an armory and the
Charlestown, that he VMS prompted to pace became available for fire depart- between the city and the road,
i
Boston
take that property as sepublic duty. even
Characterizing the trees on
ent uses. •Cornmissioner 'Grady staYs
a Comninn as "hat racks, because o
though he was very reluctant about he old building can be remodelled, at
pruned
cost not exceeding $40,000, so as to pro- manner in which they have been years,
taking ifamily property
fire
past few
end trimmed durir g the
"Who steals my purse, steals trash, vide for everything needed by the
indepartment in that district. The engine the mayor arm( Inced that he had of
"Twas something, nothing:
Dillon
house and the armory are on land structed Chairmen Jun it.
"Twas mine, 'Us his,
call in
owned by the city. and the city can have the park and recreation board to
"And has been slave to thousands.
of tree
way of a new
the near future sa conference universi- •
But he who filches from me my good everything it nee'ds in the
)building without having to purchase new and soil experts from various
name.
agr'culturat
Fitzgerald
ties and state and national
"Robs me of that which not enriches liand and save $40,000. Mayor
det=rknew that, but lie preferred to spend commissions for the purpose of
him,
city's money on a new site mining what method shbuld be putsued
sAnd'makes me poor indeed."—Othello, $80,000 of the
family
Common,
his
help
to
and building in order
to help tree life on the
Mayor Curley thus quoted and etated in a land deal than to spend $40,000 on
:hat "as a matter of public duty II the old site and take care of the city's
main quote from Shakespeare in behalf interest juet en well."
d' the city."
Fitzgerald's Defiance.
"In reply to my statement that exEx-Mee et Pt z.,'erald izsued tihs statediver Fitzgerald's family unloaded
iroperty on the city for an unnecessary Inent last ll4W 1 •
4
John quo
,ngine house in CSharlestown, Mr. Fitz-, te.,coks as iiimq:;1 that Wing
I said bezerald says that he was very reluctant- teflon got the mayor's goat.
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Democratic
administration."
truth about my
kaid.
seem that so able ond energetic a man
"Pathetic Spectacle."
as Street Commissioner James A. uai,
"Nothing is more pathetic than the
apectaele of a• public official torn by
livan would have little difficulty in
;.•ottnts,:eg emotions, love for his city,
winning the seat which Mayor Curley
and dislike for hes family enrichment at
the city's expense. He must have shed
vacated. His nomination in the pritears of grief in this dilemrha, hut the
maries yestardn.y WaS a deserved tribtears did not blind him to his family
utc by the Democratic voters of the
interest. He acted with great promptpess when he saw his duty clear. Hr
district. Should Mr. Gallivan win this
signed an • approeri OSets pf $3000 for
bye-election, it means that he will get
plans for the proposed *tinning on Nov.
25. 1913, feeling that he had thereby
the nomination and election next fall
committed the city to the eroject. lent
without a serious struggle. The two
the loan order of $80,000 for the land
being, in
campaigns are
and new building was rather slow in
reality,
materializin.a.
fought together.
"It 'ante at last, however, receiving
In nominatthg Prank L, Erier the
its final reading in the city council on
Jan. 30, 1914. Mayor Fitzgerald signed
Republicans have kept away from
it as quickly as he could put pen to
silk-stoekingism. Mr. Brier will make -1
paper—on the same day. On the next
a strong appeal to those who like to
day, Saturday. Jan. 11, the street commissioners took the Fitzgerald lot by
ccc a man who has worked his way
eminent domain, and as I war to take
to
a position of high standing in the
Bin
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Accom
office on the following Monday, two days
later, and Mayor Fitzgerald thought I sioner Patrick O'Hearn, Mayor Curley
community.
Running on national
might not approve. the Scheme, he took Yesterdsy visited the Riverview apartissues he may expect the support of
time by the forelock and signed the crder
Ilemenway street, the national
house on
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ance of the family's Interest doubly burned some weeks ago, and se emlstrY
thin
The Progressives have renomi
sure the street ecommissioners recorded,issued orders that fire escapes be
tutted James B. Connolly, author and
the taking in the registry of deeds on Placed on the building, which is
being
the same day.
personal friend of Col. Roosevelt:
reconstructed, The maYor also visited
reLalt: Deal Cleeed.
Aftzt.matic adsainst
the Hotel
Arcadia on
Washington
"When I took office on Monday, Sell
the present nmyor in the '1912 cp.m.
street, which was the scene of a
I. the deal had been closed and I had
paign, the appropriateness of his Be.
110 power to reopen it. If Mayor Fitz- holocaust during the winter, tind after
get eld had left the order of takingirspecting the fire escapes being placed
loction was obvious.
mane two days longer so that T could on the building notified the owners
The fight in the 12th district
ete-er,ed on its approval or dis- that he would not permit the woodenj
shotild
approval. the eiti• :z4puld have been pro. apartments similiar I- those in the' show how the people regard s Dona
'ected, as a eisinteregted maeir would building before the, fire.
erotic adminintration after et. tr1^1 ot•
While the mayor Wile with the. comlittle more than a year.
missioner, he discussed the proposed
changes in the building department

itiLty

•

This Time Othello Is Quoted
Renewed Attack on Engine House Site Deal..:;

lig

i

ii

p ie/
THEY'RE OFF'

,ALDP,I 14 -

MAYOR ORDERS
FIRE ESCAPES
IN BACK BAY

Also Directs Changes at Hotel
. Arcadia and Modifies Building Department Cut.

S

,

TRANSLRIPT- APR.
AGAIN FLAYS FITZGERALD
:urley Repeats Charge That Predecessor
Enriched His Family at City's Expense
in Taking Engine House Site, Charles-

•

town

.
in
ever before
in that district. I
ed by the fire department armory are deal' with more thoroughness then will he possivi
the
c,..,,n
and
it
The engine house
He believes that noise that no _
lioaton.
and the ;its
land owned by the city,
much of the pavement, and
in the way of a tile to eliminate
net's
it
ng
everythi
have
urchase . exists with granite block
p
to
having
new building without
. , ,‘
tt.17
I tritketh9e
'
u,'
m tahod df to(
t ev suggeste
$40,0(10. Mayor Fitz- ;ia
l s,ftv,
e:
oc
ssr
tlhie
work
n mil
new land and save
°Fr
of
preferred to
inae
he
but
that
concrete,
gerald knew that.
on a new use ,if asphalt and
to make
money
city's
anxious
the
et'
also
spend $80.000
help hlt3 fanii- to advantage. He is adnilnistretion in resite and building in order to
streets
spend $40,000 on headway' during his
macadam
to
than
deal
land
a
in
miles of
care of the city's in- surfacing the 030
year are reed
the
of
the old site and take
that at this season
has estimatterest just as well.
Conimisslener Rcurke $30,000,000 te
in his reply tem- lades.
Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald classics and g
got .ed that it would cost the city
conmayor would be anporarily abandoned the
this work, but the
do
$2,000,000
English.
-model
of
1914
teependiture
(lows to
'King John' quo- tent with the
SLOW.'
"Looks as though that
on streets and
-pipe exgoat," he said. "I nually for ten years
tattoo got the mayor's long-distance fightsewer and water
for
annually
000
good
/
eitid before he's a
to ,the tension.
greatthe nerve te come
consider the
er, but he hasn't
street problem I
hear the truth
"The
to
14
with," said
April
struggle
City Club on
must
studs'
that the city
about my administration."est mayor. "I have given it much much
the
intend to devote tiofl.
I
and
years
administra
ror two
toy
bulldattention to it during
activity In public
less
be
will
adminrhere
work during my
parkway
the.
and
og
attention paid to
istration and more
•dreets."
Commissioner
instructed
The mayor has
the paving
fill'
bids
for
Rourke to advertise Massachasetts avenue
of
with granite block
bridge to Columbia
from the New Haven
teaming. The
heavy
is
there
road, where
also
$42,000. He has
about
be
cost will
road officials that
Haven
New
Paying
the
on
Insists
Curley
essured
of,
e in the paving
the city will eotiperat
flff Southampton
Experiments
short streets leading
•
street.

Mayar Curley charges that his predecessor railroaded through the taking of land
in Charlestown for a new engine house in
the closing days of his administration to
enrich his family at the city's expense.
within
Curley states that Fitzgerald,
had
twenty-four bou:a after the council
the order
appropriated the money, signed
taken
and the Street Commissioners had
the property and recorded it at the regisFire
quotes
The mayor
try of deeds.
the
Commissioner Grady as saying that
house
purchase of a site for a new engine
the
in Charlestown was unnecessary as ot
saving
old house can be repaired at a
$40,000 to the city.
as a
"In answer to ex-Mayor Fitzgerald,
from
matter of public duty I again quote says
city,"
fnhakspeare in behalf of the
Mayor Curley:
ls trash;
i
Who steals my puFr
'Twits something, pi
'Twas mine, its h
.
And has been slave to thousandsgood
name
my
But he who filches from meenriches
him
Rohs meet that which not
And makes me poor Indeed.
"In r.:.ply to my statement that ex-Mayor
on
FitzgeraA's family unloaded property
house
the city for an unnecessary engine
says
ld
site in Charlestown Mr. Fitzgera
the
that he was very reluctant to purchase
he
family property for the city, but that
public
was forced to do it as a matter of
duty.
Also Has Simple Plan to Deaden
"Nothing is more pathetic than the specng
tacle of a public official torn by conflicti
Noise
emotions, love for his City and dislike for
_
.
his family enrichment at the city's exHe must have shed tears of grief
pense.
s Most Serious
Problem
Calls
Street
In this dilemma, but the tears did not blind
Here
him to his family's interest.
"He acted with great promptness when
He signed an aphe saw his duty clear.
propriation of $3000 for plans for the proCertain experiments in street surfacthat
posed building on Nov. 25, 1913, feeling
ing in the downtown district have been
the
to
city
the
ed
committ
thereby
he had
ordered by the mayor, not only for more
But the loan order of $80.000 for sanitary conditions but to eliminate
project.
slow
the land and new building was rather
noise, so far as possible, from the granIt came at last, howin materializing.
ite blocks. The mayor has also decided
ever. receiving its final reading in the City
to have no more wooden block or brick
ld
Fitzgera
Mayor
1914.
30,
Jan.
Council on
surfaces unless the property owners pay
signed it as quickly as he could put pen to for that
construction, his reason being
paper—on the same day, Jan. 30.
that wood block and brick are controlled
"On the next day, Saturday, Jan. 31, the by SO few people as to make their use
ld
Street Commissioners took th Fitzgera
was to burdensome.
lot by eminent domain, and ;
The mayor declared that while in New
g M
v, two
take orTice on the followin
York he was taken over the city by one
days later, and Mayor Fitzgeral.. iought of the engineers engaged in street work
might not approve the scheme, ne took
and beearne greatly interested in the
time by the forelock and signed the order
To make coating of asphalt that the city is
of taking nn Saturday, Jan. 31.
assurance of the family's interest doubly using over granite paving where surHo. Street Commissioners recorded the faces are rough. The asphalt, one and a
half inches thick, gives a smooth surtaking in the Registry of Deeds on the face and results in a saving in street
same day, Jan. 31.
cleaning, as it can be satisfactorily
"When I took office on Monday, Feb. 3, 9ushed. Throughout the business disthe deal had been closed and I had no pow- trict of Boston the granite block paveIf Mayor Fitzgerald had
er to reopen it
ment presents an much unevenness that
left the order of talwig stand two days teamsters and automobile drivers are
longer, so that I could have decided or, its Continually complaining. It Is only on
approval or disapproval, the city would the wider streets,
however, that the
have been protected, as a dislntereste
mayor will experiment with the asphalt
mayor would have taken final action.
surface. On the narrow streets asphalt
"Grady points out that the new site le would be worn into
grooves with ,cononly about five hundred feet distant fro
,et
The stant traffic.
!Jr..,eaglet'hromn in 1,Vintlinlp atei
be
whit
a
There
conferenee of street conthen!armoy
tj
was located in the Winthrop-stree
struction engineers in the near future, by
building up to Nov. 1, 1911. It was
of
at which tile probthe
direction
mayor,
abandoned as an armory and the spare he-I lem of the streets will be
thoroughly concame available for lire department uses.' sidered. The mayor is convinced that the
Commissioner Grady says the old building ,time has
eutne to study these probleins
can be remodelled at a cost not exceeding
$40.000 so as to provide for everything need-,

APR. !,194['LANS NEW STREET WORK

Would Use Asphalt Coang on
Granite

•
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THE QUARANTINE QUESTION
Vin
Though the Chamber of Commerce
to
Mayor
n
oppositio
active
charge of the
serCurley's plan to turn the quarantine
vice of this port over to the Federal Government, and in that attitude faithfully
represents the entire business interests es
the city, it is by no means alone ht.: protesting against the movement. The 0e88,11
liners that are Increasiagly making use 0
our port facilities take the eamie position.
The reasons which the committee on ma
time affairs are able to present should be
conclusive in checking the progress which
the mayor may have already made upon
his own initiative without taking the
trouble to learn in advance whether sue
action would have the indorsement of th
people of Boston. We do not question th
efficiency of the national quarantine, I
claims to be systematic and undoubtedly
so. In fact, it may be too systematic fo
the best results locally. That is the tea
of those who use the port and have th
most intimate knowledge of
conditions.
Ott the other hand we know that
o
own service is efficient and that It
tory.
It
acts promptly and
satisfac
coat of maintaining it Is
comparative
SO small that even 1rçj44n
econotil
point of vitrpft 142,
71,ny'I 'es offset
b
its advantiikba. The movement on
ti
part of the Federal Government to
tak
ever the quarantInee of States and
title
did fl'' have its origin in any
needs tha
were manifest in this section,
but I
conditione that developed in the
SOUti
and Sou LiL went, in el,i00Ulle season
There is no demand for paternal
over
sight of t ,18 port, but th o
sftuation do
require that we Shall be in a
positiou
act promptly for the eohvenience
large amount of shipping
that ente
here.
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bladle
The only way to protect the city is to
It out, he had learned.
annual
Time assessors start on their
the beginning of the season such pupils
be conas do not appear to have sufficient ground- duties tomorrow morning and will
months.
several
for
occupied
tinuously
work
on
which
to
begin phonography or
Season Will Close on Thursday with
typewriting are advised to make English
Graduations
composition one of their studies. Thus It
will be found throughout the entire city
favorite combinations for the two hours
are English composition and phonography,
Or English composition and typewriting.
One feature of the conclusion of the
Irehr,o1 work this year, which is the suggestion of Director Field, is that of acFIRE-1.1111,11
PROTESTS AGAINST
employers of the pupiis with the
Exercises
Largely of Commercial quainting
progress made during the season. At last
REPEAb
"
tal
befote the
were distributed
night's session • cards
Nature
At several successive hearings
Haz
among those who eared to have their emFire
City Council on
ployers know of their progress and on Committee of the
who
to those
up
given
was
time
ard
the
soiled
Year Most Successful in History of these they were asked to sign their name
much
with
demands
and the name and address of the employer. were making
ordiThis information will 71,e filled out on spe- and little sense for a repeal of the
Work
ere
the
extending
cards,
cially prepared
each of which will nance adopted last year
bear the signature of the principal of the limits of the city. Perhaps their protests
llon cif t
t -two weeks school and will be sent to their proper ad- would have been moderated somewhat had
After
the evening schools of Boston will cometdresses.
apartment
after the Allston
The total enrolment in all the evening they been made
o a close on next Thursday evening
preveimFire
not.
perhaps
and
are
with their annual graduation exercises'. schools of the city up to March 1 was house
entertheir
in
part
small
This season is longer than that of last 21,337. This number has not been exceeded lion plays but a
Year when time, had to be suddenly except in the four years from 1905 to 1909, prises. Prospective loss of life and proeAt the
,10Pped of.' the end of the season on the but the number of pupils enrolled is not erty does not disturb them.
discovery that the appropriation had considered significant except in comparison Wzdnesday afternoon meeting
As
eN,ents. very
been exhausted.
Throughout the city with the average attendance. The number
was given and it received
testimony
ferent
the year has proved an exceptionally of pupils in average attendance during this
forgood one from several points of view, year exceeds by more than twenty-six Per added force from recent
you rethis in the opinion of Stanwood W. 'cent the largest number of pupils in aver- mar Commissioner Cole said: "It
Field, di:ector of cvening schools, who age attendance -between 1905 and 1909, and Peal this ordinance the Legislature will
refers to it as "the largest and probabl y by nearly twenty per cent the largest num- pay no attention to your request for latildthe most successful year in the his, per of 'pupils In average attendance of anyug
" Tiat would be the core:
1._ restrictions
J tory of public evening schools in this Previous year. The most significant fact in
ration of the hopes and endeavors of those
laity.
Seven commercial high schools the minds of the director and principals Is
for repeal. They
'will graduate pupils as follown: Central that this season the pupils have pursned who have been agitating
building statutes
Cchool, fifty-eight; Charlestown, twenty- their courses with a more definite purpose desire no changes in either
four; Dorchester, sixty-two; East Bog- than ever before, and most of them select- or ordinances. They are well suited with
ton. thirty; Girls', sixty; Roxbury, thir- ed their courses at the beginning of tb
the conditions under which they are operatty-six; South Boston, fifty-eight.
term with a special view to either improi
the detriment and danger of the
tug t
The total number of high school grad- ing themselves in their present lines
o
tiates Is 328, which is larger than in occupation, or fitting themselves for EOM
By each spekkr ,at the latest hearing
--any previous year. From the eighteen other department of work.
Isuggestions wehVaide fur rat:Beal changes.
elementary schools there will be 796
graduates. This total is thirty-eight les,
i.11 were opposed to the backward step
1r.1
APR •
than was graduated in the largest prorepealing the ordinance and most favored
s
viens year.
CURLEY
the extension of the fire limits to include
At two of the high school graduations
the
whole city, though certain exemptions
_
will
Franklin
B.
Superintendent
Dyer
mignt be made for two-family houses. But
take part. These are the Roxbury and nes Out Dilapidated Down-Town Buildthe East Boston High. At ether schools
point where we must
Improvement—Wants we have reached
z and Calls for
those taking active part will Include 11-s
at least make a demi-volt If not a rightVigilance
More
Hon. Timothy J. Buckley of the gov- Fair Assessments and
about-face in the building regulations. The
ernor's council, who will give the address at the Central School; Michael H. Boston's assessors were told in very towns and cities Immediately around us
that are showing a keener realization of their
Corcoran, Jr.. and Miss Frances G. Cur- air' English today by Mayor Curley
is of the School Committee, Augustine icy must give the city the best possible economic and humanitarian responsibilities
their
L. Rafter and Jeremiah E. Burke of the .rvice this year, if they are to retain
than we are. Were there enough buildings
Board or Superintendents, William Ort, isitions; that they must strive to do their
der uty commissioner of education In Uty to taxpayers as well as to the city of safe construction to accommodate the
tizey would people of Boston the situation would take
Massachusetts; Hon. William T. A. Fitz- id that as long As the/ dieli
1U II
care of itself because the other kind would
gerald and Director Field of the Even- o upheld by him.
second
ing Schools. In almont every case the The principal assessors, first and
aldermanic not be profitable; but these people must live
programme will be carried out along the ssistants gathered in the old
before somewhere and under our preseid laws
lines that will suggest the commercial hamber as is customary the day
and, be- more or less peril Ineks in the most atcharacter of the schools.
ney go about their annual work
about tractive.
In all twenty-live subjects have been ides listening to the mayor for
eleventh
The time to make a positive move in the
'followed during the year. There wilt be wenty minutes, elected for the
chairman of the
8112 certificates carrying' with them di- ime A. Glendon Dyer as
appearance direction of safety is the present. We hay
mayor's
The
board.
pupils,
.coming
ploma points granted to high school
applause. Mr. .an object lesson freshly before us. W
these to be given out at tonight's sessions. vas greeted with prolonged
preliminary announce- lhave had a rnImber of them during th
This Is a larger number than for any Curley made no
the window he pointed year, hut hardly any other has been so.
previous year, and exceeds the number nent. Turning to
building that he declared
granted in 1913 by ten per cent. As indi- but the type of
shockingl., impressive. Both the State and
common in the down-town diecating the popularity of some of the was all too
municipal legislatures are available for acthey
that
assessors
the
told
!courses It may be stated that bookkeeping trIcts and
well consider the advisability of tion and their duties along this line cart
for beginners was the most popular, 556 should
improvements.
ne‘er be plainer. If the lives of our citihaving studied this during the season. The compelling
in
"You are expected to do your duty
zens are worth caring for there ie but One
next most popular study was first year
the
at
and
welfare
safeguarding the city's
penmanship, which was studied by 489;
he course to pursue. There is no probl,_..m
same time deal justly with the public,"
next in order were first-year typewriting said, elks long as you do that you will about it It t wel known to all who
have
364,
arithmetic
commercial
with
with 301.
iite mayor's office." had any experience with fires, and to arreaelve thc
and first year phonograrv with 313.
mayor told them that it was his pur- chitects and builders, what can he done,
The
to
There have tern leo steeles, however,
four
pose to secure $500,000 In the next
It is merely a questhet exceeding the highest of these in years to provide for the blocking out of make structures safe.
point of number of pupils, but they can the down-town wards with a view to tion of authority to have it done, and that
scarcely be placed among the most popu- equalizing assessments by creating a just can easily he conferred where human live:
lar courqes, as In a sense they are com- system of values. It VMS not unusual for are given a higher ratng than dollars) an,
pulsory In POMO eases. They are first and the assessors to discover -pieces of propersecimd ear English composition and thc ty that had escaped taxation for years.
total certificate to be issued in the one
EVENING SCHOOLS TO END ease
will be 832 and In the other 501. At

Certificates for 5112; 328 Get
Diplomas

APR. 10,1914.
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BIG DEAL IN CITY REALTY
Draper and Dowling Buy SeVenteen
Parcels

•

•

'111\R i9,1914.V4t/41 square feet
,
1 tha. 729-731 lioyiston
buil,ling.
of land and a six-story modern offtee
assessed on A total of /047.000.
hble of'bartVacant land on the southw,!sterly
hotel,
mouth atreet, oppoelte tee Cpplay-l'iaxa
tax
oonigining 18.158 stature feet, WW1 A total
veitai of $157,000.
feet
square
2:154
trreet,
Ttemont
Nom,
thereon, taxed at
Of land and brick buildings
$21,000.
1900 squqre feet
street,
Tren10111
NOS. 578-594
total tax. $7,000.
of ;and and a brick building:
rorner of Tremont
No. 50 1:11i011 Park street, land
and a brick
street, 3144 square feet of
building; total tax, $12,108. corner of Chandler
Nos. 78-84 Berkeley street,
and
street, comprising 10,152 square feet ofofland
$90,600.
six aparznient houses, taxed on a total
property
Total tax valuation of all this
Forbes were
is $727.01X). Cabot, Cabot A:
the brokers in this transaction.

I

O'MEARA FIRM FOR SALARIE'
Tells City Council Committee That If
Is Obliged to Economize He Will Not Fil
Vacancies—Hospital Hard Hit

There will be no reduction of calories lit
eleyee Curthe police departmera
ley's demand, according to the statemen'
made by Police Commissioner O'Meara before the City Council Committee on Appropriations yesterday. He stated that if ne
is obliged to economize he will do so b
not tilling vacancies, and that course weuei
Several Apartment - Houses in Back
not badly cripple the department. Payments to the police department can he
Bay
made by requisition, the commissioner
eated, but he had never taken advantage
of that provision and did not intend to Lle
About $2,000,000 Involved
in the
so. The mayor had cut his estimate for
Sale
the. year by $65.000, and he would try to
meet the reduced expenses.
City Councillor "Jerry" Watson and
One of the biggest and most important of
^
Sheriff Quinn met unexpectedly at ill
the recent deals in down-town and Back
hearing, the councillor being a member 0
Bay realty was completed today and deeds Mayor Curley's Opposition to Council's Use the committee, and the sheriff appearin;
went to record this noon. It involves the
of $500,000 on Big Widenings This Yeai to tell the wants of Charles-street jail.:
purchase by J. Sumner Draper and Mark
Watson asked the sheriff what the cost Pet
Will Bear Fruit
Temple Dowling of seventeen parcels, in;i.pita of the jail was last year, and the
cluding two mercantile buildings In Federal
sheriff replied that he did not know. HE
There is a strong feeling in the City
street, and a large amount of apartment
Council tea Mayor Curley should have his 'said that the cost of food was $1700, ant
property in 'es Back Bay, together with
•gard to the expenditure of that of this amount about $1800 was tot
some vaean. 'and. The total amount in- way with
the sheriff:3 own table. He explained that
t volved is about $2,000,000. The sales, in $500,000 this year on' streets, as provided
e furnished sick prisoners with food from
by the Horgan act of last year. The maym
detail,"follow:
is own table. The councillor asked tie
appeared before the executive committee
• Messrs. Draper and Dowling have bought
iteriff what he would say if it were shown
of the council and argued in behalf of the
of John '1'. Lirizee, and others, the property
St the meat delivered to the jail is costat 135-137 Federal street, comprising 4501 small streets and the private ways in the
a, cent more a pound than the same
square feet of land valued at $112,700 on suburbs that have been neglected for years
I of meat can he bought for, and the
and
which
in
the
spring
and
autumn
are
which is a four-story brick mercantile
-iff replied that it was not true.
He told the members that
building taxed at $25,000, making a total quagmires.
ire Commissioner Grady, Chairman Mawhile he would favor another year the
value or $137,700; the estates at 130-141
; of the Health Board, Dr. Holt of the
Federal street, comprising 5932 square feet widening of the thoroughfares which the
y Hospital, Superintendent McKay or
of land valued at **I-Pe:WO, and a four-story council had designated for Improvement
market department.
Commissioner
brick mercantile building taxed at $27,000. with the initial appropriation of $500,000,
'e of the penal institutions department,
elieh as Chelsea street, Charlestown; NorThe total taxed value of these two pieces
,
erintendent Casey of the printing plant,
of property is $313,000. C. W. Whittler & folk street, Dorchester; Centre street, West
sident Benton of the library trustees,
Brother were the brokers in this tran- Roxbury; Hyde Park avenue, Hyde Park;
irman Fowler of the overseers of the
North Beacon street, Brighton; Faneell
.
„r were among the other municipal and
The same buyers have purchased the street, Brighton, and Amory street, Rox- county department officials
called upon to
appeals s.
.property at 9 Haviland street, consisting of bury, it was his opinion that the
?xplain the amount of money necessary for
3470 square feet of land and a four-story, of the small householders for relief should ittheir respective
departments. Reductions
be recognized as soon as possible.
eight-apartment house taxed at $27,000.
•
e There are at least 2400 small streets were made in each department by the mayNo. It liaviland street, consisting of 347n
or and the department officials said they
/square feet
land and a four-story, eight- and private ways that figure in petitions :
apartment house, tared on a total of ;27,000.
on file with the street commissioners. would do all in their power to cut down
No. 15 Ilaviiand street, consisting of 37411 Some of these petitions have been unacted expenses,
prBo
square feet of land anti a four-story, eightIt said that If the City Hospital
apartment hcuse, assessed on a total of 527,000. upon for ten years or more. Every year
Title comes from General George T. Cruft, the board takes up petitions for street 'veil within the reduced appropriation it
executor.
o be necessary to cl se two or three
laying-out and apportions the annual ap- would
They also have purchased from General propriation of $300,000 in districts where wards, ti was impossible to operate the
Cruft the Hotel I.ongffellow at 150 St. the needs are deemed the most urgent. Iiospital to the present extent on the
Botoipli
street, corner
of
Blackwood If all petitions were acted upon this year amount of money which the mayor has
Street. consisting of 3520 square feet of a total of $1,600,000 would he needed. If ailowed.
land taxed on $15,500, and a six-story the $500,000of the special appropriation is
brick building taxed on $75,000, racking a available for this purpose, the total of
total value of $91,500.
Frederick
W. $800,000 would enable the commissioners: to
Woodruff was the broker in this transac- make much headway.
tion.
Some of the members of the council exUnder the impr4siO0
The estate of John C. Haynes has sold
that
pressed a willingness to appropriate with- to he
heard this afternoon, their side wa
to Messrs. Draper and Dowling the fol- in the debt limit a sufficient amount of
twenty
representatives
of the Chamber or mor
lowing parcels:
money to lay out e eery privete way Uthe merce and
Of Corn
other people,
city. However, another conference will be Fire
including form:
Nos. 40-48 Stanhcpe street, corner of Morgan
Commiselener Charles H.
street, comprising 8833 square feet of land ano a
between the mayor, the commistdoner to the
held
Cole,
wen
hearing on fire limits
five-story briek mercantile building, taxed on a
of public works, tile street commissioners tire hazard
held by th,
total of $75,300.
committee of the City
No. 51.1 Stanhope street consisting of 2745 and the City Council, at which definite only to
find
Coune
that
square feet of land on which Is a. power plant,
plans will he made.
Woods had d.
cided to continue Chairman
tAXed on $44,600.
to hear those
r,d3 tit nhor,e• street. enmerlAlna 51181
In addition to appearing before the City the limits cut
who wan
down. The
square feet- of land and EL five-story brick merCouncil yeeieielee, ee,e ereeeee 2.7".7.,:t a letter to
Chamber want
thts! :Htnit.f.;
cantile building, all taxed on a valuation of
Malcolm
thi,y
Senator
Nichols,
to
urging'
that
now under the
are nXec
$47,800.
ordinances passed
Nos. 58-00 Stanhope street. 4884 square feet Of
his committee reject the bill of Senator and
last yea
their opponents
land and a nee-story brlek building, taxed on a
want the
Horgan
making
It
J.
compulsory
Frank
for
contracted.
lint:
total of g:81.800.
the city of Boston to borrow money outNos. 841-70 Stanhope street, 53115 square feet of
When the people
land and a nee-story brick building, taxed on a
side the debt limit for the construction 01 lion of the present who are for the retie%
total of 08,000.
limits were told
streets. He pointed edit that this would Woods that he
No, 727 noyinton street, 2088 square feet of
by Mr.'
intended to keep
lam, and a five-atory office imilding, taxed on a
add greatly to the debt of the city, therein the protestants'
on with
side they felt
tolni of 557,000.
increasing the huge interest charges now disturbed and I
ft. About
somewhat
flfty
pa!d.
stood up when the
presiding officer others
to know ho
wrnany were
wantel
ing for the
desirous of
talk-.
protestants' side;
that all would
then
he
be heard if
the sesmione said
to cover a
month.
had
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SMALL STREETS WILL WIN
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tween Mayor Curley it 1.0iv.
IntrOn
the L road, the track
oil !larva
ave., Allston, and on Norfoil. at., Dorchester, concerning the delay of which
repeated complaints have reached City Hall, will
he started April 20, and the work rushed
through to completion.
The Mayor announced that the L officials have agreed to sit down with Comm,.
Rourke and plan together the street work
to be done by the L during the year, so
that the city service will be handicapped
as little as possible, nod that there may be
little delay in the work.
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Edward L. Dolan, secre ary to Al.,.,,.
"tithe . has solved a problem
as
that ha
fronting secretaries to the
' years and that has given Mayor
inueli
feeePee. That Is the problem
of hoe ,
.0e114Illial• the Mayor out of the NI:0
artier at least at five
minutes before`a e
emir when he Is to
keep an appointment
ionie distance away oe
the hour.
Sec. Dolan simply :irs
the chick In the
Mayor's privet- ern .
about 15 minutes
ahead of te
e
that
when
he enters :it
i iii e.m.
e.
. iiee to the clock, says,
H such an engagement
. ele.,er grabs his hat and

/q/

NEW SITE !
DEFENDED
BY COLE
Aga

Criless new arguments are brought forward by Mayor Curley to aid his efforts to
have the municipal quarantine service
tiansferred to national authority, it Is not
likely that the Council will concur with
the Mayor In the adoption of an ordinance
to that effect. So much opposition to the
idea has presented itself to the Councillors
to date that they believe the public wants
I the city
to retain control of ti*M service.

Previously it required at least
10 minutes
of nagging at the
Mayor to induce him to
drop what he was ii Ohl
g and go and keel)
his engagement.

CogmAt4 Issued a statement
last night In which he explains the selecMayor IcitzgeRiall titanneli
tatlon as tion of the new site for the engine house
a hustler in
le things In the Mayor's in
Charlestown and says that he was Inoffice and In bustling
about, but Mayor fluenced solely by business reasons and
Curley in that respect
has Fitzgerald Increased efficiency.
"beaten a mile," according
to those who
He says:—
have tried to follow both.
Mayor Curley
"in view of the many advantages
admits to his private office
and talks with the new site over the old one. I would
ten men tier day to one
by former Mayor .state emphatically that in time interest of
Fitzgerald. Yet he refuses to
delegate the 'economy and efficiency, the city shoule
authority to use the rubber stamp
to his go ahead and build on the new site and
chief clerk in the majority
of cases, but sell the old Winthrop st. site.
insists on reading and
signing the docu"My conclusions are based upon the
mentsthat must secure the
Mayor's sig- opinion and judgment of former Chief
nature personally,
Mullen, whose intimate knowledge of the
As an Illustration of his
workings and needs of the fire departnewspaper photographers who speed, two
ment is superior to that of any man in
tried to accompany him fro mitts home to Ctty
Boston.
Flail
when the Mayor was doing the
"The city would save money. A buildstunt for
"the movies." and a Sunday
newspaper, ing on either site would cost the same.
assert that he is the fastest man
but
the plans covering the new site are
walking
they ever saw. One collapsed from
ex- already paid for, whereas plans on the
haustion at *Dover 'se In trying to
keep old Site have yet to be drawn and would
pace with the Mayor on his way in
be an add itla
on
i'ost.
to City
Hall, and the other had to stop "to tie
his
Velite
inereitee.
shoe laces" a few yards further, but
did
"The new site is on a main .thoroughit catch up to the Mayor again.
fare and will increase in value as the
Former Mayor Fitzgerald's opinion of years go by. The old site on a side Street
.'ommr. of Public Works Rourke has un- will never be worth materially any more
than it is today. ,The new site is on a
dergone some change since the former
mayor lauded Rourke as "one of the great- corner and the apparatus can go in all
est men of his time, a man who moves four directions. Car, tracks go by the
new site, which can be: used by the apmeentains and deflects rivers from their
paratus when heavy
now Is on the
• he," when he announced the coming
ground.
oeurke, at his appointment, to the city
"It is almost a straight run from the
serve. judging by the former Mayor's
new site to the city proper. It was the
political; talk. He 9:13,Fl note!
nearest available site to the valuable Hoo"It looks as though Commr. Rourke's
sac Tunnel docks with their millions of
COMillenthalo!' of the present Mayor. that
dollars' worth of property.
he was the hest ever. has resulted in getAn S5-ft. aerial ladder could be placed
ting him his job for another four years, in a house on the new site, but could not
which was probably what Mr. Rourke had
be used on the Winthrop st. site on acIn mind when he made the statement. A
count of the narrowness of the street.
move on the part of the Council to make
"Thisaerial ladder would not only take
the salary of the Mayor $t/illlft the Corporacare of Charieeioeii veal, its rani. eiee;..e
$5000
arid Public Works
tloii Counael
business interests, but would also take
each would be very appropriate
sioner
care of the North and West Ends of Boslust now."
ton until such time as the city could alter
.
.
over ladder house 1 or build a new house
of Chairman Minton of the Election
In
that section of the city. Today there
Commission, another of former Mayor
ht no aerial ladder from the Somerville
Fitzgerald's discoveries, and now the
line to Fort Hill sq. The question of the
"Pooh Bah" of the Curley administration,
aerial ladder alone should decide the matthe former Mayor remnrks:
ter in favor of the new site.
rather
it
and
amtoutele
us.
told,
are
"We
"In view of the fact that this appro.
that John Minton takes considerable prelo
prlatIon was voted by a former City Coun
in the fact that lie is called upon to wield
eil and approved by a former Mayor,
the axe. Considering the number of Nee, e
would seem to me that it would be prom
,,i
,,
,..:,,,,i
inhi:,e1,11,111a;
John and members of hishefa s
refer the whole matter to the einem
to
pap,
Democratic
joyed
Commission for their opinion."
rather than relish opportunities. that lien
distress to those Just as desorroW and
serving as himself. Be a man, John."
--e

or

!

•

1

eemeelor Collins Is going to make a
light this year to have tile city double time
amount of money it has been in the habit
of spending 3 early for new, streets. Collins plaeas the need for new streets as far
ahead of other needs that are being met
annually. In particular he believes that
the city should spend as much fel* new
streets as for new sewers.
For sewer work, already $1,000,000 has
been voted, as against $300,000 voted for
new streets.

The gross funded debt of the City of
Boston on March 31 was $120,422,581.01.
or $103,000 less than it was on the deure of John F. Fitzgerald from City
par,ist
Hal as Mayor. Before the 'Monday meeting'
the Council the city bed ,the right
to borrow to the extent of 83.283,045.91.
but when the figures are made up for
next month by the City Auditor, it wilt
be found that yesterday's sessien of the
Council
materially
disfigured
that
amount.

The Civil Service Commission now'haft
under consideration 10 appointtnents by
elityor Curley.
Until action has been
taken on the majority of these, it is hot
. expected that ere Mayor will send eity
new appointments to the Commission.
, The appointments to which most interest
I by the Commission is attached are those
of William F. Keane; for School House
Commissioner and Patrick H. Graham
for Superintendent of Markets.
-Though the next Congressional election
In the Boston districts are still many
months away, In all three candidates are
-already getting ready for the fray. Coincident with the announcement that Congreesnian Peters will look for another term
came announcements from Senator TimiltY
and Councillor Watson that they will contest with anybody tot
the Democratic
'icsmination in the Peters district. Charlestown, East Boston and the South End likewise have candidates for the nomination
In the 10th district, and there is talk now
that there will be a contest in the 12th
tgain in the fall.
The prevailing opin1on
t mong the politicians, however, is that 12
fames A. Gallivan wins the election in the
2th today. he will have a walkover In the
wintery in the fall.

fl Oick

FIN. COM. OPPOSED
Til entip:f RIII
The Boston Finame
a.
sent a communication to Ieimtnissionte'h
he Committee ol
Public Service of the
Legislature playlet;
Itself on record as oePoeed to the
tteeee
bill transferring the custody ef
the Suffolk
County Court House from the
the Supreme Judicial Court to jostles of
the eher14
of the county.

I t says,

19 .*

-The jus •
Air th4 Supreme
made no Oainl about the Cot,rt have
lies placed upon them in the onerous
care, custody
and control of the Court House,
and there
Is no valid or logleai rill11401)
for the has
au' of the proposed hill. It
means extre
(.7;jionsel HMI no gain In .•telefeee
3i if ow
ehange is made," ,

judging by what has been takie , •
during the last few weeks in
membership in the Dorehe.a , r
against, rather than for, a et. y
in the matter of his retention in
r,
Mayo,' Curley.
In the first place, .the Dorehest.•:•
has been the hot-bed of Fitzgerald
ties. It was founded and carried
Its infancy by the innuenee if .ii'Ittt
•1
t
Fitzgerald. There John F.
i ther••
warmest adherents flockelStt
the
liii
kirk
P. Fitzgerald put int ha
Prosperity of‘altre chill,
When,1041e, the officers of the club
M. Curley for non-payment
Posted Jam
of dues on the eve of the West election,
just when John F. Fitzgerald was doing
his utmost to ,prevent Curley'a election,
which he attempted to counteract later, it •
was interpreted by Curley as a move by
friends of John F. Fitzgerald to vent the
Spleen of John F. Fitzgerald on James
M. Curley,
The results of that ma:sting have been
serious afflictions for the club. First, the
club had unpleasant advertising when
Mayor Carley ordered broken a contract
•for rental of a porde') of the club as headquarters for certain features of the Park
and Recreation Department work. This
meant a loss of about $1200 to the clue
treasury per year.
Then the treasurer of the club. Rieharil
Walsh, was removed from a $2800 noon in the Law Department,,and the
secretary of the elm), Edward G. Richardson, was removed from a $1000 position in
I the Assessing Department.
On top of that it Is common talk that
Tilton S. Bell, the president, is to lose
his $3500 place on the Election Board, and
that Charles H. Warren, the first vice
President, is to sever his connection with
the Assessing Department, where he is a
ei0e0 per year first assistant.

•

Team 66 Of Eirtioh*2. of which Miss Barbara Hayden is captain, reported that they
had pledges to the amount of WC Mrs
P. Slisby, captain of Team 85, section 3.
reported $104. Section 1 reported a total of
$141, while $206.50 was pledged by Section :
and Section 3 had pledges of V214.50. T M
Executive Committee of which Mrs. Alle!
m
is chairman, reported pledges ..f
a
slel,sn
$350.

,‘

H-

Th ere are some in city. Ball mean.
'lough to try to take from Mayor Curie)"
exthe credit of having made cuts In city
occurred
penses the like of wide: never
hisbefore. They have dug into municipal
tory and produced the fact that Josiah
in
Quincy, who is still an active foray
local politics, and is even said by some to
like
be behind the Curley scenes, made a
cut in the days when he was mayor. The
comparisons produced, however, fail to
presto it
show a situation similar to the
Fe tzwith the city expenoes running, a la
•Lhaie
gerald administration, $1,500,000 more .hem.
t
the city can raise in taxes to pay for
1011Y01'
To those who harbor the idea that
still
Curley and ex-Mayor Fitzgerald art 3 ofal'e
the best of friends, two references
on
fered. One is to almost any statement
3 ra.vor
a public question teat the present
'meat
etab.
Is making, ase• for instence, his
bill'
before the Conimittee on Rules on th''
certo take from the Police Commissionei,
Cent
tain powers. The other is to the r
wAly
edition of ex-Mayor Fitzgerald's
o
criticism
paper. In both there is
anyone by the other that might be called
shows
thing but friendly. Mayor Curley
that. he has not yet, by any means,
to
changed from his announced purpose
the
drive the ex-Mayor out of politics, and
a oroper
ex-Mayor is beginning„ to show
appreciation of that fact.
--Charles L. Harding of ward 24, who was
Republican norninatitom
the
a candidate for
one
for Congress in the 12th district at
last
time in the contests which closed
wagon
band
the
Tuesday, may be found on
Democratic
of James A. Galilvall, the
nominee,- if certain 'influences that have
have been "nailing" Harding are not called

'MORE FrrzcERA LD

PLANS veiliE9
'Aloft! of ex MaYOr Fitz.r;et 51,1s.:hotae:;
of improvements are to b e stekeet on the
edge of fulfillment, according
nounctpuent that Mayor Curley :wide to.
the committee of the city clam:tit en the,
Parkman fund at City Hall.
'rhere will be no horticultural buntline in
the Fenway, the Mayot said, during his
administration, and there will be nu Ito-tiler improvements to the golf links at
Franklin Park.
During the closing days of the Fitzgerald administration the former Mayor
signed orders adopted by the council appropriating $25,000 of Perlman fund income for a new horticultural building in
the Fenway and $12,000 for improvements
to the golf links at Franklin Park.
Now Mayor Curley wants that
money
turned back so that it can be timed for park
'department maintenance.
lie told the
committee on Perlman fund that the
money is absolutely needed to Illt
s4up the
$175,000 cut thatillitifoilbAl to •
in the
lark departmeiMEWgeft'
Though there was no demand,
except
from former Mayor
Fitzgerald, to the
council for the adoption of the
horticultural ()netting order, there has
been much
agitation among the lion of the
distrifee
no .ettedies
r k tor the golf
links improvement and it is
expected that
t here will be lively
opposition to the
Mayor's plan to take the
money away fte
:Mier nurPosts.

City employees joined the club in &rivet,
at its start. Some joined because they
want it to. others because they were informed by persons interested in building up
the elnit that the Mayor wanted them to.
handOn I terchest.a. day the club profited
somely from an entertainment given there,
and
charged,
was
admission
to which an
for the aid of which the administration
saw to It that the biggest portion of the
Dorchester day celebration was carried
out directly in front of the club.

Harding claims that he was denied the
support of the regular organization for the
Republican nomination simply because he
backed Curley for Mayor, while the leadto
ers in -the organization were trying
swing the city to Thomas J. Kenny. Galli"he
van has already told Harding that
may rest his wounded head on the Gallibe
van breast, if the Republicans will not
good to him," and Harding le said to
think so well of the opportunity as to be
ready to accept it.

Now city employees are leaving the club
without taking the trouble to notify the
TheY
club offleials of theil• departure.
interested
know that Ma'. or Curley is not
there to the same extent as Was Mayor
Fitzgerald. It is also said that the direct.,
Devi',
of celebrations for the city, johe F.
th,
I as already received instructions from
Mayor's office, to which he owes his appointment, 'that the People of -Dorchester
Dorchester
who are not members of the
De
club must be given a chance- at the
chester day celebration this year.

Herman Hormel, president of the Republican City Committee, is the campaign
manager for Frank J. Brier, the Republican nominee for Congress in the 12th dis- ,
Brier is the man whom Hormel I
. a letter
Ex-Couneillar Smith, 0
trice
wanted to put first. into the council eon- 1 each tnember of the Legislature, re.:
and
sups
Brier
Herniel
both
Finally
to
the taxation claus.e
the amendnasnt
test.
the constitution, calls attention to what ,the
borted Thomas .1, Ieete,
amendmen will mean as regards real
tate in this state anti disparages its pa!,
sage. lie says:—
'If it becomes necessary to give
ate'
thought to the emendinent of that clause
of our constitution, which says: '3\11
Aaset TIP
fliiIRPgc, RIIIPC 'VAAL
taxes
,LF
shall be equal and proportionate.' I hope
:itin will not lose eight of the following ani eu.i\olrINtat
i ng
!th,facts:—
(
vir
unsettle financial con.
Carley will add rty, the workersi .1ilians by checking thai
limstoral and iniii II,,, campaign for the
I ti X htlry Boys' .
flow of timableberillir
chid fund at the luncheon at intercom -raid Hall, Dudley St., tomorrow
u tAonfy Atit
ssnagerthtw
islellitild strou sly
evening. '"
Thu total reported for yesterday was
timidness ineome of Ile, majority redokl:etthlia,
of invest.
135 .1.75, $912 of which watt collected by the
women, who In their first day of campaign- -.11
('
'
arnsge vvill ,•entrovert the
'A
ntitly'riii•khe
fundsing were successful in obtaining 78 pledges.
met,tal eatablished la
doctrine
The grand total is now $42,411.75.
commonwealth. !“ ..,tlet
,,dy from th,
Young Men's Committee, of which Adolf - weak and helpie,s •
eet,
Ackerman is chairman, still leads, and reported pledges last night for the day coyring $13i',9.75, while the fltizens' Committee, William 0. Curtis yhairtnam, raised
$895. Team :12, af which Fugtatfa•Weiters Is
captain,. raised tt
arge
lik'
aelinint arremg
the teams, repel"
8342.

tthy
It is not likely that there will be
More changes in the Assessing Department
until after the tax rate Is fixed in August,
In position to
but it is sold by persons
original intention at
know that it was the
Mayor Curley to make two more changes
principal assessors, two
In the board of
Republican members having bey it slated
for removal.
Service CommisThe tip that the Civil
cenermation to their
sion would refuse
caused it change
have
successors is maid to
In the programme.
custoditill of the third
. William 'I'. Dunn.
hi- :telli year in
loot. of City Holt, ie,eitti
r,, eive,i many tee,position! 0,day.
the
niiiIs who denets of Mitytlo.''r
,,cet,don, ell Of which
tired to honor the
among the
distrilm
euitodiati ! nti
yomen of City Dell
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CAMPAIGN WORKERS
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TREES ON COMMON OYING

r•
faa
v„.as
)
;tingooth,A...heAnsinfestation
a matter of

APR.)2. 1914

vvuuLU CUT DYER'S SALARY

statihrbsee3ne
wero
sevral(nio,
the Public Garden trees
How
jssted to the most careful examination, and layer Curley Tells School Board
this hats continued since. It was during tile Should Economize—Sees No Need of
disThree Hundred Elms Must
summer of 1909 that the moth was
covered In the yard at Harvard, this being Assistant Superintendents
Sacrificed
the second report of the presence of the
salary of Superliiinsect In the State. A short time later
Reduction oS the —
trnees of destruction were found on the ten dent of Schools I rankl i ni B. D1'er: the
GovAppeals were made to the
elimination of the assistant superinasiment and to prontinent entomologists
number
toelhto
as
s
tendents and an Increase In the
suggestion
in the country for
from
odtt of extermination. As there had been of grades In the grammar schools
no complete observations made on the life eight to nine were topics discussed by
ory and habits of the insect in this
with the members of the
Every Old Tree on Malls in Siam...hist
----aureountry, the resit of this appeal was not Mayor Curley
House
the
that
showed
y. and
School Committee at the Parker
entirelyisAtisfac
Shape
oth would have to be this afternoon
ntWr
1,1thits
anS
locality before the inw orke met for i
The salary of Dr. Dyer is $10,000,
ii
post could be successfully combated.
Ithe mayor believes that the position
tro
, New Planting Will Be Extensive
of
Tirelessly the moth did its work, often not worth that money. in view
Sn twigs and branches fifty and more feet ,salary of $10,000 paid the mayor and th.
Year
being
A:
trom the ground, eggs and borings
'salary of $5000 paid the governor.
•
iv
'
hidden from view beneath the loose bark. for the supervisors, the mayor believe.
making the work of detection and exter- that there Is no more need of eix of then
At least three hundred of the oldest euld
daninflation all the more uncertain and
need of six deputy mayors
hitherto most majestic of the old elms or zerous. The pest on the Common got away than there is
At least, the number could be reduced tt
Bost
as
Cui,rruOn nave succumbed to the.
completely
as
rs
rom the investigato
without impairing tilt
!ravages of the leopard moth and rnaet be t did in Cambridge, and in a few years not two, he believes,
direetpant
cut down. Two hundred more attentionm
Tee are o of the mg elms of one hundred or efficiency of scisool,
A plan of aitilinting.tthatt i 'so that
AcIn bad condition, but with carefu.
Thismore years ago will be In existence.
supplied
may endure for a number of years. modes:or-ling to Professor Riley. a Government school department might be
by transfers from other city departments
ivas the rather startling statement
prstomologist who has investigated condiservice
today by John H. Dillon, chairman of the:Sons in this locality, the only cure for rather than by resort to civil
Park and Recreation Department, w -oh the disease is to cut down the tree. There lists, was also broached by the mayor.
Commoa
:t was the first time in years that the
has recently assumed office.
fromis not a single large tree on the
though mayor of the city and the school comAll along the broad walk leading
that does not show signs of decay,
and
the corner tsf Park and Beacon street tea few are not suffering from the moth. mittee have sat down o luncheon
Corn- a friendly discussion of school matters.
West street, tha famous Oliver Wendell As to the extensive resoiling en the
Holmes path through the centre of the:non, which cunt nearly $300,000, Chairman Mayor Fitzgerald for four years was in
content to almost constant conflict with the Schoo;
Common and the Beacon .and Chariesielion.has little to say. He is
turf, but he is Board, though there were numernoe conStreet malls the infestation of the most de-await results on trees and
not favorably sultations at City Hall with the chairetructive of tree pests Is seen at its worst.eonvinced that the work will
What effect it will Tian of the committee.
In the centre of the Common also, where/effect the large trees.
trees Is wholly speculastreets are the most thickly planted, the -rave en the small
.
es
view from the top of the hill Is dishearten-;ion. A DT.)
trees to fl,11 the
log. Many of the trees show merely broad .1!-7The settitig out or WSW
the
completely 'vide. open spaces on the Common is
almost
hark
with
trunks
The chairplan.
stripped off and large cavities partly tilled Sonunission's immediate
path
one
planting of
with •cenient. Several trees enable the ran proposes the
with rock maples,Mayor Curley Gives City Treasurer Anspectator to see through their trunks. Theivith native oak, another
English elms and still another
o Reappoint'
majority of them have only a few gaunt another with
The last- other Four-Year Term—Als
(monolifera).
limbs fifty or more feet from the ground to with the poplar
popular
DeChildren's
exceedingly
in
Needham
M.
Elizabeth
Seen
has
named tree
Indicate their former size and majesty,
Garden. and Mr. Dillon wonpartment
"All we desire to do ifs to call The atten-on the Public
the
o
it has not been u
tion of the public to this very bad con- dem; why
by
was made today
Announcement
dition," said Chairman Dillon, "and tecommon.
on Mayfly Curley of the reappointment of Cltj
Co
t
has studied
Shurtleff
Mr.
l
look
who
persons
of
thousands
say to the
for a fouroughly in the last few years and has 'I ;ensurer Charles If. Slattery
upon this soil as sacred that, if they expect!thor
ent of 13.ar term and Elizabeth M. Needham of
be made plans for certain rearrangem
Improvement in the trees, they will
Deportroest
Children's
Institutions
walks that will be taken up in detail later.
sorely disappointed," Mr. Dillon, accomBoth appointOne of the most interesting problems re- trustees for three years.
Panted by the other member of the Cornfor
ments will he transmitted to the Civil Serlates to the completion of the setting
mission, Charles Gibson; Arthur A. ShortTrees vice Commission.
architect the Parkman Memorial Bandstand.
let?, for years advisory landscape
of
front
in
arranged
City Treasurer Slattery has held that
Reynolds of and walks have been
of the Commission; Harris H.
; the memorial, but the rear has been left in satee since may I, 1900, when he was apAssociation
Foresters'
the Massachusetts
The plan contemplates a pointed by John F. Fitzgerald, He has
-a natural state.
Arthur E. Horton of the Fair Oaks Nurser-semi-circular planting of trees in the open always lived in South Boston. He is a
newspaper
of
party
a
and
Lexington,
at .sraduate of Harvard College. There has
lea,
Pub- area to enclose a large gpreee where
men, made a tour of the Common and
can be accommodated i sot been much doubt among the mayor's
in the main least 10.009 persons
exercisen.
lie Garden today, and outlined
other
of concert or
ecauaintnaces that Mr. Slattery would he
do in tree at the time
what the Commission hopes to
use of beach sand in retained.
He and City Auditor Mitchell
beds. Mr. Dillon favors the
greenof
planting and rearrangement ei flower
instead
bandstand,
the
as
were regarded as tixtures, though it
nothing lire rear of
It Is Mr. Dillon's opinion that
and tells of its success In similar
sward,
Portr.d that the teeyor, before taking ofdeMuch attention will he . .. offered the city auditurship to
could have saved the old trees from be- Planning abroad.
Louts
had
struction after the leopard moth
paid to paths 'mums the frogpond, and a
points to the
rearrangement of walks leadthe
come firmly established. He
for
Ilan
Slattery
T
and
:L
s
NI
n
r
a
Mitchell
are brought
Harvard !
havoc wrought in the yard at
i rig to the monument will be developed.
lily into the closest possible rele.issse
treatment
College, despite the most heroic
On the Public Garden numerous changes , s mg to Inc nature of their
the
positions. and
eee ae nerts who were nummoned when
in the flowerbeds will be made,
h has been the realpient of high prase(
he does say that
Concerning the trees the chairman says.
pest was discovered. But
acountants
public
and
subfrom
the Ftnanw
been
have
"There is nothing that we can see in
the trees on the Common
pruning in the last them now to denote beauty and ornament Commission for the standard of excellent.*
jested to injudicious
ae
th
.pe e a
irryreis
s -.i:
la
„01,
it erys s
i.Slnn
‘,4)
to the wholesale .rhey are like a person In the Iaei. at.mett of.
dseptarretastotrrenertMr.a
few years, and that, owing
branches. Boston- consumption.
That
No relief Is In sight.
lopping off of limbs and
he
receives $1000 from tht
In addition
painfully
more
the
all
adwill
shudder
tree-lover
every
are
eyesores
they
lane will
the trees
Thry are In a deeaying condition and Teachers' Retirement Fund, $fe410 as count,
d:ming the time that remains for
be necessary before the require the same drastic action as the trees treasurer and $200 for handling the sirtas
may
It
die.
to
of these trees, In the yard at Harverd had, their ultimate
summer ends to remove sonic
desth M. Needham Ness flret
nb
That they never can ingtelfilia
will. exist for several removal one by one.
hut many of triera.
dangerous.
be re''-red is conceded by all who have ,-,1 to the children's Inst hnitinirs Depart.
years before they beeome
yosnt Dec. 29, 1911. by John F.
peculiar that, while the studied he vegetable kingdom."
It is regarded its
Fitzgerald.
have been so scrim'strees on the Common
Pubof the trees on the
Ilene
afflicted,
ty
suffered from the leopard
lic Garden have
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HOSPITALV1
Viltt*NOT MIGHT

,
Entertainments and Make
Mr. Woods. the itriolitnil Ontorl,11,...,..
Curley Will Bar
l
e
Unioj
the
nts'
of
Superintende
Contingent Fund,
Chairman, with reference to a repeal
Meeting of the
Up Deficiencies Item
ordinance passtel hust year, extendine the
--for
fqr many years
fire limits of Boston. The manner in which Dr. FrankIIN a Dyer, superintendent of
It has been customary
$50,and guests
have a contingent fund of
these hearings have th us far been eonaschools, addressed 2a0. members
to
city
'the
niuniciof
Superintendents'
provide for entertainment
ducted indicates an attempt by force otof the Sunday School
urged 000 to
fund will be
u
s nd of
guests by the mayor. This
pal
noise and numbers to jam through muniei- Union in Ford Hail last the
evening
r this year, but
teaching
serious thought in
Mayor Curtsy's disposal
pal legislation of the most retrogressive more
said that at says that little of It will be used as in
e
H
children.
to
principles
ligious
he
and
chara.
cter. R
Rarely has a scheme been ini- the day and the Sunday school are sub- the past. Instead, he will economize of
of
the needs
Sated in that body that was carried on etantially the same since it is the aim
much of the money toConsumptive'
devote
s
with unlthe
upon a more personally conducted basis, each to put the child in harmony
the City Hospital and
year's
"To accomplish Hospital, whose estimates for the
Thus far the representatives and the bene- versal law, which is God.
1
$100,than
give him a desire to put him- expenses have been cut more $616,301.02
ficiaries of the shack system of furnishing this we must
spent
the
of
Hospital
forces
the
City
with
000. The
Self in harmony
homes for the people of Boston have been unfferase,b"oyhelssatold.
trustees estimated that
last year and the
year. The
given exclusive hospitality before this com, "If
be a musician he must $a75,43°,3 would be required this
$625,000. For
mittee. There may have, been standing begin when the instinct comes—generally mayor out the allowance, to
So
Hospital the expenditure
room for those who appeared to make pleas between the age of twelve and fifteen.
the Consumptives'
destarved out last year amounted to $200,804.48. The
for the building improvement of the city, It 1E with religion. It may be
year and
This is generally be- partment asked for $26-1,S64 this
return.
never
and
rebut they were told that shouters for
the ages of fourteen and seventeen. was allowed $200.000.
economize this
peal had not finished speaking their pieces. tween
because naThe mayor started to
and
If it does not come then it is
and until the last one had been heard from ture has not yet developed, and the harder week by another shakeup in the park
third shakeue
would be nothing doing for the other It becomes to instill the Instinct and desire. recreation department. the
service
of a I In that branch of the municipal
side.
"From eight to fourteen the child Is
departof sur- Since he went into office. In that
emulation
the
when
nature,
Certainlyjne ina2restaPitIr play ant social
suspended three
becomes fixed. After ment yesterday the mayor
even-handed justice, after the pettifoggio rounding activities
months and cut down the
fourteen the child Is not so much employees for five
or
twelve
including
pleas for license to continue construe
by I sala:les a tl'arty-seven others,
impressed with outward things, but
Through the
Um In this city on a kindling-wood basis, books. He is no longer a child, but a young I the athletic instructors.
that he will save
equal time and patience should be allowed man. It is then that he gets his bearings, changes the mayor says
which, together with pre$13,500,
much
not
is
city
there
teachers
the
for those who have ideas to present for If he has good
net total
because it is vious changes, will carry the
Making the building laws and ordinances difficulty about the studies,
department up to $33,000.
In'
that
the
has
in
saving
ealarkS
nersonalita
That1 the teacher's
Bessie
more progressive and more in conformity
Arthur E. Ogden, clerk at $1600;
i - 14 I q•
?111
(
Ou
at $1100, and Helen
- ence." ''41
to standards of stability anl safety.
erman 1.3. Richardson of Bos- I. Towne, stenographer
Profess
Kennelly, librarian at $520 a year,
the tire limit ordinance, recently passed. ton
.,, University apoke on "Jesus as a Teach- J. L.
suspensions
were the employees suspended,
rezorded as removals.
from this extraordinary effort in behalf The following-named officers were elect- which are
Congregas
of the reactionary measure which has had ea: President, Myron P. Potters,
vice presidents, Robert P.
excrescences1
must have tional, Stonehatn;
so many interested advocates. It
stee
lo •cflrie
y s
st leD
Diu
nectehod
e feM
tauw
Aven
ofn H
stte
en
ta
Joy, c
ali
checked a few of the glaring
;
)
that had been, contemplated, else i.here ei
secretary, Ralph 'W. Richards,
_tetist; Canton; assistant secretary, Harwould have been no occasion for these 13
Baptist,
hysterical protests.
ry G. Dixon, Congregational, Neponset:
The mayor has professed ardent zeal fd';
No doubt t'here have been those among teeasurer, Howard B. Blewett, Baptist,
auditor, William H. the development of this port, yet if hkanir
Somerville;
att
there
came
these insistent gatherings who
ey, Congregational, Auburndale..
pose had been to handicap our commercial
with honest purpose and entertained the'
facilities and operations he could hardly
honest but mistaken belief that in pleading
have hit upon a plan better calculated to
for a continuation of the shambling conCor- carry it out. It would give our rivals a
Boston,
of
city
we
ror
apeaeing
the
City
l
long
cursed
has
so
that
structinn
advantage over us. It would enthey were contending for cheap homes. poration Counsel Sullivan is strongly op- decided
two-platoon able New York and several other ports to
There is no question about the cheapness posed to the bill providing a.
of offer inducements to coastwise and transIn the sense of the manner in which they system for fire departr ents in cities
refer- atlantic commerce which we would be powconta
It
more.
or
thousand
fifty
more
can
get
if
they
but
built,
have been
act could erless to meet. The cost, of the service Is
for their money they ought not be content endum attachment whereby th
pe- about eighteen thousand dollars annually.
with the bad bargains they have been get- be accepted In any such city upon the
or four city automobiles
The speculators and jerrybuilders tition of twenty-live per cent of the regis- Cutting off three
ting.
in the city would pay for it. There is no justification
have Imposed upon them by erecting so tered voters or fifteen per cent
Men who are responsible for of the proposed transfer on the basis c.f
many of these flimsy and combustible of Boston.
naturally economy and certainly there is no othci
stowaways and making them believe that the efficiency of departments are.
even though the question of good reason for such action, especially at
they are the last word for their comfort, apposed to it,
does not enter into their ob- this time. Cities that nave placed themThey should be given consideration in any increa.sed cost
The chief of the Springfield tie- selves within the national service. like San
wasjections.
they
and
doubtless
betterment
of
p
says it would increase the payroll Francisco and New Orleans, are not parhe, but as long as they keep up theiri partment
Ise,
city by about sixty per cent, and ticularly enthusiastic over its operation,
alliance with the class that is piling tin in that
will make that would perhaps be an approximate though there has been much more to warmoney at their expense they
a
toward
of con- measure of the increase in Boston, at least rant It in theme places than there has been
betterment
advance
i no
grow trater the first year or two.
The plan Is In Boston.
dition and the City as a whole will
said to have been adopted in some citiee of
If at any time the change is to be made
steadily worse.
Oregon, being one of the fillers with which It should only be done simultaneously with
It may not be wholly unfortenate that
its extended annual initiative and referen- such ports as New York, Philadelphia and
this matter has thus been reopened, though
Jura list Is made out.
Chicago tried it, Baltimore The recrIccf Ileeion arid the
no
worthy
one
means
by
was
the. motive
are; ener
eren. experience abandoned U. business interests of the city are satietled
the
leiportent
of commenuation. it mings
TI Ircas experimented with in the battalion with conditions as they are, Our
quaranIssue to the front again and not ore, justi- nistriet in
New York where the chief has tine system dovetails with provisions
the
a
of
revival
necessary
for
makes
but
lies
his headquarters and also abandoned there, the care of contagious diseases,
and the,
Movement to put Reston on a less humiliperhaps for one reasan because :the chief mayor must have acted upon Impulne
rather
'sties basis with respect to our buildine i
their fruits thannsisted on taking all the beds out of the than knowledge when he started this 111laws and regnlations and
justice be done t,. houses and making the Job one of waking
movement
considered
against local InterLet
It no w occupies.
justice, is what the watchfulness by night as well as by day. ests. 'The City Council should refuse to
all, but licenser not
'lilts has been a subject of regular assita•
giver its sanction to a proposition that would
are engineering the,
class of builders whe
n for more than twenty years, and tho surely prove
obstructive to the port develmovement most desire. Perhaps they thina 'b
re officials of the cities interested aliould
°potent in which we are now 50
is when their InSerhopefully'
the time tr. make hay
et together and present a solid front
king in the sunshine of n.
aeafkaalst
etas are
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IACATINC PREMISES
ON AVERY STREET
Tenants Moving Out, but Owners Delay V c of'Tearing Down the Buildings—City My
Employ Wreckers.
ork of \se sting the premises
on Aver' street was begun today, by
tenants of stores and offices along that
thoroughfare in preparation of widening the street. Although the street de- i
Partment of the city had given owners
of property there until April 1 to tear
down buildings, nothing in that direction
has yet begun and the city may step in
and do the work -itself.
It was siesid today that unless the
buildings are torn down by next Tuesday the commissioners will advertise for
bids from wreckers.
The buildings to be removed are along

her ehildren."
thanned the
Mayor Curley also
of the beau
agement and spoke
others.
.s
doing things for
sent to
Preseros had been
the;
by
made
.tors, of little thingswere entertn
people whom they
window *
There was a wooden
met', for
blind
by
carved
band
a lavender loatSiir
man of the company;women, for stet%
hand woven, made by work bag for liSiee
actress, and a special broom cornplegee
Cowl, together with a
flowers.
ly covered with
hand woven, wae 011*
A basket, also
megnstirn
one for each
eggs,
with Easter
Towne rant,
Mr.
company.
of the
col,
acknowledgment of these for the 0
whom ne led
-sans, but Miss Cowl,
spoke for herself.
Christmas party
"It's just like a
of lovely p
said Miss Cowl, "Lots
enthusiasm. I we
ents and lots of
coming, and say t
to thank you for appreciative audie
you are the most
to."
we have ever played
in trig
:
t Cowl and Miss Nash were
1S
.
...,711
met mac,
lobby before the play and
came as th'
of the blind people who

(

the south side from Washington street
to Mason street. Another building that
must be removed is the Josephine Cox
property backing on Mason street and
-stinting on Tremont street at the end
ot Avery.
One lean of the Tremont Theatre
building will be torn away and a portion
of the building next the Cox property,
togather with about le feet of The
Herald building on the tea' end, will be
removed.
Where Aveiy street joins Washington
a portion of the corner on the north
side is to be widened and the jog made
by the curve of Washington street
straightened out. This means that a
portion of the Pastime Theatre will be
taken cff.
Work of actually widening the :nivel.
win begin on May 1, according to the
Areet commteemeo—

the other day. 1 am told that the tea
room is very prettY, with palms and
:Teacher st State
the
oft lights; but I didn't think of that
Blind, and One of the 1500 Blind at all. I was enjoying my tea and
my friends. Finally someone began lc
Auditors of ''Within the Law."
. describe to me the appearance of tio
I Was One of the 1500 guests at t to room, with .he lights, flowers ane
that there w a:
, Majestic Theatre yesterdan aft.e.nooC, ! gowns, and I realized
for!tshoantietihinnigsebifesLdaes aeltItinth e enjoymen Would Send Men to Every Convenwhere "Within the Law" was given
tion to Advertise City.
sthe blind people of Boston. Gov. Walsh
It was the sameg wayLat the Vas'
Mayor Cnriey nas devised a new way .
4nd Mayor Curley were also present. We knew who was on the stage; w.
.
going to happen; wt of booming Boston. .
Actors, Management and attaches of knew what was
could follow the action when it tool ! His plan Is to appoint a committee
the theatre gave their services for this place. The programs were printed In of three Boston citizens to attend 'all
extra performers's+ for our entertain- the Perkins Institution for the Bunt the conventions held in the leading
ment. Half of the eyes turned toward in "Braille," tne raised special tyoe, cities of the country. At these convene'
the stage were sightless, and yet it that the blind read with their finger:el thms the three eommittre men shall
night almost be said that the sightless Gov. Walsh had the lower box at thel make formal addresses on the advan.
saw.
;left of the stage, and Mayor Curley , tages that Boston has to offer as a cons
Everything was done for us that could end his family the corresponding one 09- ventinn city.
.4
'Why, such a plan. if carried out,,,
management,
the
dune
by
possibly be
posits. Both made speeches, the Geyerfor preceding each act Charles W. mot at the end of the pease. est sny 1, no. ssid the mayor last night. "would rm.!: TOWIIS came before the curtain, de- mayor at tile end nf the second; s s-, 1 s‘ston the most popular convention
scribed the stage setting for that act Miss Cowl herself spoke to its at tile esy in the country. And this plan can.
anti gave a brief synopsis of the action.;end of the third. The orchestra p1.--. be carried out If the hotel people, ttn
It was wonderful acting. We could, -The Battle Hymn of the 1:eputai, • • business men of Boston and the ni '4o,.
The anu the audience arose and sang, rm ,authorities co-operate. If we havbn' .
tell that even without seeing.
blind depend very much on their sense, Julia Ward Howe, who wrote it, was already made Boston one of the greatiO
company
like the wife of the man who was instru- est convention cities in the world.
any
but
in
of hearing;
otiei
ours there are always elderly blind per-- mental in founding the Perkins Insti- failure to do so is due to lack of etre I
operation.
sons who ale also partly deaf. The tution for the Blind.
'A
"No city has the historical
friends with thorn explained what, was, Gov. Waliill thanked the players fot
Intereeti
person
cen
Boston
blind
that
For
every
can offer," said the mayori,
going on.
the entertainment, and then spoke es"Why in its historical attractions
tending the performance there was a pecially to the blind people.
almi
companion who could see.. 'J'he andi-I "The people of Massachusetts are in- Boston has assets more potent thee;
ence was limited to blind persons anci terested in you and want to help you,' moneyaa Every pers.-el In ine. nomi s .
their escorts. An old gentlemen who he said. "The Governor wants to hen: .•vho irawri himeelf a true Ameri
at next me, a m1,1 Vol What we have already done tot plans - WarilloogNsiforward to a
was quite deaf
visit 'S:
s f, ,
7 ,,,
,-,-- Le (mew
.
i although I did not kn.....
you shows only a little part of the low Boston."
I asked me questions when he did noti. and affection we have for you, and 01 I The mayor's plan
at tibo'
1
him.
to
third
explained
annual
understand, and I
dinner of t e City of B0,...
what we should do for you if our reton Hotel Association at the
. A good deal can he gat from thel sources were greater,
voices of the actors—from the tones aa 'Although you cannot look upon the House last evening. The mayor WJ.5 lee '
well as the words. Miss Cowl's yokel glorlea of Massachusetts. or see all that troduced by the toastmaster, Line
1 is very beautiful and expressive; the)Is being done to develop them, we want Damon, etce-president of the associnS
to
..
_
I sort of voice I should like I. listee
you to know that the highest and lion.
tither speakers were Amos H.
all day off the stage. I am very fond noblest emotions are sot reflected
i'hipel
of her, and of Miss Nash, too.
You are just as In. president of the association; Jobrij
through the vision.
There must necessarily he a great dear to Massachusetts as any other of SteOlynn, president of the New
Ye.
deal that we oder, being blind; but we her children; perhaps more dear; ftfr, state Hotel Association; Fred A,Roeis',
don't think of it as notch as people be- if you compare the relation of the state president of the New York CV; HOt7
lieve. We depend on other senses, and toward her children with that of a :‘ssociation; James F. Kelleher.
Weals
get enjoyment from our surroundingm mother toward hers, you will Mid that lent 01 the New England Hotel
Attlee
in other wave. For inetimee, I was at the natural mother has more heart for .aation, and Frank C Hall, pewee..
.
an afternoon tea at the CopleY-Plaitai the weak and the most unfortunate of A the Massachusetts Hotel Atetociats
By M I SS LILLIAN R. GA R SI DE.
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City Hall Notes :URLEY ASSAILS
J. F. FITZGERAI-

•

Judging by teh«i ha, been taking place
during the last few weeks in City affairs,
---do not elutes- a.
membership in the Dorchester Club acts
"I have no desire and
laborer or m
against, rather then for, a city employee
will not remove a single
in the matter of his retention in office b;30STON MAYOR TALKS
said Mayer Curlee%
cheinic,"
the laboreri
Mayor Curley. '
the mechanic 9r
flnanc ad
present
ABOUT PRODIGALITY "It isn't
In tlt first place. the Doechester Club
the
who is responsible for
has t; 14.11ilati hot-bed of Fitzgerald pollthe overhead .
is
It
Boston;
situation in
tics. It :wes founded anti carried through
charges," he continued.
thosel
Its infareey by the influence of John F. 1,,,,,.,.,
the
endeavoring to strike at stiffer
From
Bought
Land
'Was
Fitzgerald. There John F. Fitzgerald's •"0.7°
able to meet a cut or
best
are
who
warmest ;Adherents flocked and there John
F. Fitzgerald put in hard work for the
Fitzgerald Family, and He Will a removal
talked with Mayor
"The last time that I Curley, ..he said,
prosperity of the club.
mayor
said
i
When, therefore, the officers of the •i•
enemy
Order It Sold and Do Without It. '-gtzivgeeriati:i'l,
wish my worst
poeted James M. Carley for non-paymeet
o me: 'I wouldn't
Mayor of Boston after
of
position
of dues on the eve of the last election. "I anticipated there would be
the
n
just when John F. Fitzgerald was doing raordinary matter presented to tie "::i. ',','<)
his utmost ,to prevent Curley's election, vhen I took office." said Mayor 'Curley beCorporation Counsel Talks.
which he attempted to counteract later, it ore the Senate Rules COmmittee yester- CorporationCounsel Sullivan told the
1 '
was interpreted by Curley as a move by lay, "but On the second da • I
present Mayor of Hosfriends of John F. Fitzgerald to vent the l,ffice I received an- appropriation ofIrl,30011
. :orrimee 1I, the
5100,000 in exestimates
face
to
ad
spleen of John F. Fitz erreaVik Jameslrhat was for a site for an englue tousei Lon h'
that could be aeeremount
a
the
of
cess
M. Curley.
$1000 valuabeen in Charlestown, within 100 yds. of where
priated, and that the $10.55 per
He
:here js already an engine house, but it
appropriated to the last cent.
is
tion
The results
land
that posting have
the
because
pay 0.
,
was loaded upon the city
Characterized the Jar' raise in the
serious afflictions for the club. First, the
relapower.'
family,a
Fitz
•
d
of
gmal
the
to
"abuse
club had un please iit advertising when d
the Boston police as an
3eele
°11g
ef the foamer Mayor."
about 5125,000 a
Mayor C'irley ordered broken a contract on hitt return to
• State and said that it involved
.
City Hall from the
effect
•t three (lays
take
for rental of 2
.. po
portion
•
of the club as head- House the Mayor announced that he had year, and was to
elceted by
a
tpnia
after a new Mayor had been
drters for certain features of the Park
Charlestown
otdered the architect of the
Recreation Department work. Thig h uiid•mg paid to date for the work that he the people of Boston.
Sullivan also told the Committee
Mr.
meant a loss of about $1200 to the club
.
has done on the plans for the new struc- thr
Mayor had put in
. to
,. a bill
tlast
the
treasury per .year.
on
ture. and that the work he stopped iinnerease the tax rate from $10.50 to $11
'
Then the treasurer of the club, Richard
The Mayor said that he will t thousand, and this had been opposed by,
M. Walsh, was removed from a' $2800 ne- nor.diatel
to .
desire
engine
,,,.,
fire
put an addition on the resent
present Mayor, who had no
sition in the Law Department, and theto
i that vicinity for
'P about *12
`''''''
000 and Increase
v„
the tax rate, a.a. desired .to liVe
secretary of the club, Edward G. Richard- . use n
ask that the loan order for the $84,000 for within' the limits, and so he had opposed
son, was removed from a $4000 position in...
,he building, he rescinded, or the money
'the Assessing Department.
' this bill in good faith, and it has been
alio,' this session.
On top of that it Is common talk that turned to come other purpose.
that
the
order
Tilton S. Bell, the president, is to lose He also said that he will
Fitzgerald
Mary
PI
from
land
purchased
his :ZOO place on the Election Board, and
I.
,
that Charles H. Warren, the first vice" sold.'
president, is to sever his connection with
• Renews "Prodigality" Charges. .
the Ausaasing Department, where he is a
Mayor Citric!: made renewed charges of
$1000 per year first assistanl.
_
..
-"prodigality" against extMayor Fitzgerald,
--rather than agamst Commr. O'Meara, at Fells 01 [roubles With Unemployed, In
City employee!' Joined the club in drovesthe
hearing before the Senate Rules CornSpeaking at Callipnign ler itoXliary
at its start. Some joined because theymittee, on the Mayor's appeal for the adwanted to. others because ...11ey were in- mission, under suspension of the rules, of
Boys' Chub,
formed by persona interested in building up
his bill to cut the pay of the Boston pollee , Mayor Curley was the guest at the
the club that the Mayor wanted them to,
to where it was before Mayor Fitzgerald lluncheon of the Men's Committee who are
On Dorrhesierr day the club profited hand- raised it.
Iraising the sum of M00,000' for a Roxbury
Homely from an entertainment given there,
The Rouse has already admitted the bill 'Boys' clubhouse in a 12-day campaign,
to which an admission was charged, and
i'
.
referred
to
Cities,
and.
the Committee on
last night, and contributed $100 to the fund,.
for the aid of which the administration
Rlayor Curley said that he has already In his remarks the Mayor said thal he
saw to it filet the biggest portion of the
reduced salaries approximately $700,000. The felt that a reduction .of $147,000 might be
Dorchester day celebration was carried
appropriations under the control of the savedin this year's appropriation of
out direetly in front of the club.
the
'Mayor amount to approximately $24,000,000, School Corritnitprre, vtir '41(0441(111g tor
—
;but of this sum the School Fepartment$6,000,000.
,'. ; ,
,ei '''•••
Now city enipioyees erc leaving the club
and the ammo- HA said:' "Their
appropriatiohs were
without taking the trouble to notify the takes prat:tie:111y :5,600,000,
,,
prlation for • police is about V,000,000, and.soiliemItted to me and I have studied them
'club offlMais of their departure.
They
-know that Mayor Curlay is not interested that was an Increase of $137,500. The chief ter the past mix days and I believe thati
there to the soma extent as was Mayor point in this matter is that there were two w hen I inaet the committee tomorrow the
Fitzgerald. It Is also said that the' director increases in the Police Department, last eduction can be made without injury to a
t
Increases to members of thk considerable number of
of celebrations for the city, John f. Dever, year and two
petiole and will bo
1 as already received instructions from the Fire Department, It has been proven the; of great benefit to hundreds of
persons
Mayor's °Mee, to which he owes his 'au-- these increases were due to the activitiet employed as laborers and mechanics
who
pointment, that the people of Dorchester of certain attorneys employed by niemberi can be given employment."
who are not members of the Dorchester of the Pollee and Fire Depaetments, wh, Ile referred to the question of
the un•
cial) must be _given a chance at the Dor- were tmid "unusually large" foes.
employed by saying: "If It were not for
cheater day..celebration this year.
.
the progressive reformera and misguided
"Raids AT Treasury."
---iiillanthroplsts it would be possible for this
It is not tikely that there will be any There' is lei method, ile ..1,:g tiy whiet ,,, ,
N of Boston to take proper care of the
more changes in the Assessing Department cities end towns can protect themseive! 't • - i ,,
"
from
similar raids on their treasuries. 114 unen1P
end) after the tax rate is fixed in August,
'
ele‘ •
'Our
own
municipal
departmaen
continued:—
n(ti I(
fians taiciehut it is said. hy persons in position to
..
tf this method is to he encouraged, commodations for 200 nightly
know that It was the original intention of
two months of this year that numMayor Curley to rnalce two more changes and to refuse to admit this bill woeld he .first,
.„..___r _..... ... .......
. .
to. encourage it, then others who desire her '''s been
in the board of principal assessors, two„
'
ma
'
"""
ineee,„.,e
30
additional.
Since ''''''''''
the bread
'
of
salary, who have a fund
Republican' members having been slated
line has
at their disposal, may divert money from been established we have been housing
for renteval.
.
'
•• The tip that the Civil Service Commis-- the treasure of' the people any time they about 360, and they are not residents of
Boston or even Massachusetts.
Mon would refuse confirmation to their nvir • wish it" '
Thteoyoaatree
successors Is !mid to have caused a change Yirew rit.Y *of Boston, lie continued, is increasing and now we hav-a got to bike
permitted to expend $10.55 on each $1 000 criT
r13,,o:
f, iii;
:7
.
In the program tilt'.
of valuation.
.ceperted a tete! of
An eaidemic of st'firlisi
----42122.2.7, tar
whie
lo di.a
hw
eo
oinneant'
William T. Dunn, custodian of the third fever was discovered and 1 he health (ie. t
,)
e'
l,d while
sngrt-rieizit,lotrkti(%,'
partment
arid
their luncheon
hospital authorities wen.,
floor of City Hall, begun• his 19th year in
: linable to take .care of the 'nember ,,r a total of $433, and the grand
the liesitiOn tudaY• lie received rnAnY
total
- 4,aetes applying for treatment. The mii‘i.i. is $43,981.
.
(vett; of Mayflowers from fm lids whobon
de- coifed the
authorities-. t.ue.A her anti .;,,.
Arilof Ackerman, .
sired to li •.•:••.er the occasion, all of which
man of the
Young
strueted them to open no the smallpox Men's Committee
a
Custodian Dunn distributed among
.d
a total of int
ths hospital. "it seems
of City Hall.
ad iiiiiisual thing," pledged to the -Ai reams. The
Executiv
.e
•remarked Mayor Curley, "for a city to Committee reported PM, while
the leu ro of
grant two ineremies in oils department in $30e was yledged to the
Citl,,en's
Committhe,year and yet he obliged to hones, ehil- tee and $.306 to the Businese
Men's Co,
inhere,.
•
\
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are,
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People affected, many
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friend
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the
or would otherwise
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observ
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Vie
the
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n
It recalls
g
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that a. meetin
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which
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has
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year,
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a
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to
cut
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was held In New
foreme
t
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resolutions agains
passed terrible
Several changes were made in the $1500.
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with
voted
yesterthen
ts
imd
hint,
list assistant assessor distric
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tee to lay this
day before the men went out on the
John A. Murphy has resigned as
to send a commit
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select
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But
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assignment proved
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re,
membe
tion
McGow
publica
L.
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ward 7 to succeed Frederick
the next four years the
nobody came. Thie,
an, who resigned. ' Daniel A. Downey be handled by Assistant Secrete!'
so unpopulea- that
while
office
s
place,
mayor'
with payroll reDyar's
the
to
of
rred
case
Wilw
transfe
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Standish
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other
and
r.). Walter Creed was transferred from
Legislative
ductions.
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the first part of ward 24 to the
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econom
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part of ward
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Fort
transferred from
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execut
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of ti
(Timothy J. Murphywastransferred from
force, he usualety sideCort-neck of this city, a member sent
in
Clem
3.
ward
put
to
24
to
ward
infantry, who was
the second part of
Mayor Curmem- company, 2Sth
steps tlim opportunity.
worth for from Fix
1Tohn C. Cook, who is the veteran
has to Fort Leaven
0 have
011.1
pwo**
4
1,
the
of
ber of the first assistant assessors, the months to a year for violation of the
ley is eine
army.
the
job
of
been transferred from ward 14 to
the
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regulat
about
and
rules
actually one&
first part of ward 16.
is no more
To eonmiciel his work
are being perfected by the
Plans
of
p- 'elco me task to a newspaper than ;
consum
the
in
up
Ex -Representative J. F. Eagan
shakea
a first mayor for
will
ake It. We
.ard 20, who was named as
tives' hospital department. which
il 'is for him to undert
,tistant assessor, has been assigned to include a few removais and many reity of any
necess
the
much
r new
regret very
those who
ward 24. C. A. Gaffney, anothe
ductions in salaries. Some of regard tr.
iona. We hope we can
reduct
in
these
mayor
ippointee, has been given the second
the
of
with
s A. Mur- have talked
of them as
;iart of ward 16, while Charle10 ward 24 the reduetions in salaries iu that depart get along with as few
of Boston,
es
phy, another new man, goes H. Oakes, ment say that there will be cuts in the
trinne
the
but
possible,
some of the physicians which
te succeed Gen. William
of
s
salarie
a desperin
are
ed,
to
admitt
ed
It must be
John A. Hout has been assigne Ed- will be as heavy as those given some of
en
only heroic reeeians
and
physic
plight,
ment
depart
ward 13, while . re-Representativ
ate
health
been given the
years of
ward Emmet St- • ;.-nth has
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prevai
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'day. Senator Doyle
Boston because
cities, sewer in the city of
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commit
the
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chairman of
are
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on a Haverhill liquors?
Representative Winernev's
asked for postponement
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matter until Tuesday
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objected, and after service law responsible
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THE QUARANTINE QUESTION
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the bill was his filially come around to this COW
that
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stead of five.
for an adverse report 0, Inslon. The lees Uncle Sam does for
Democracy substituted ee
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Lynch
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Repreeentative John H.
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the
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say that
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who is
that
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overtu
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the University city, Is
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rity eounell In -wires of the party at White gave It
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afterw
tuluute
live
bill was itilleA a
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[ AMONG THE POLITICIANS
S

ter
e &pertinent
annual report orthe'flr of Feb. 1, 1913.
date
th.s
under
3912-1913,
stations, made,
under the heading of the
recommendations;
uilt
t he following
.. built
u)lie
tiald
mr,
t.,Im
oln co
Soutd c„ t'A
taiteia
sin
me
firte
w0f
e
he
ton, West Roxbury. Dorchester,
site
Boston.
Boston and East
for an eng'ne
_—
o. street, Charlestown,
:
.
tilitio
s
Fire
With the approval of the mayor, halt. ..-. eraper.y.'
dation of thei
on
"I think this recommen
Cernraissieee. C•rady has retired
answer hie!
pay Capt. Chr.rles W. Conway of eng11111 former commissioner will
relation to the
company 31. Mr. Conway will receive present contention in
$900 a year;
will confer
In New York the mayor
Ic.
Dr. Frederick .1. Bailey of Dorchester, thie morning at 10 o'clock with Col.disWho im connected with the city's health V. Abbott, U. S. A., United States the
department, has been appointed as as- trict engineering officer, relative to
balance
sistant city physician to succeed Dr. expenditure of an unexpended
Weymoute
Gearge A. Sargent.
of $48,000 for dredging the
navigabiti
Fore river to make the river Argentine
John A. Murphy of Roxbury, who re- f
z of the
ial.e
evs
vatdha
eshsieplsRoif
boarttives
publisher
and
cently resigned as editor
of the City Record, has entered a mercantile business at more than twice
the salary he res eived at City Hall.
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CITY HALL GOSSIP
DISAPPEARtNG GUNS" is the name
given the theodolite instruments in
the engineering divielons at City Hall
which the employes take out Saturday
after:a:a-at anti retell'', Monday morning.
"Shakespeare's works are regarded as
the best sellers since Mayor Curley and
ex-Mayor Fitzgerald opened their eontrovereiy." the clerk in one of the downtown bookstores informed a prospective
purchaser the other day, while looking
througls • a book. of quotations from
Shakespeare.
Chief Clerk Cornelius Reardon of the
mayor's office was the pfivate seeretary
for Acting Mayor Daniel J. McDonald
during Mayor Curley's absence In New
York.

The city's retiring board has retired on
of th
Suggestions have been made at City half-pay the following veterans
wate
Hall that Chairman William H. Woods civil war: William T. Loring,
de.
works
public
the
or
of the city council committee on fire' service
methazard hold sessions of hie committee 'par tment; James J. Sullivan,
,
engineer
Byrnes,
in each of the sections of She cay to be ihenger, and Albert J.
deaffected by the extension of the building paving service of the public works
limits. Each hearing held at City Hall partment; Jeremiah Phillips, Thomas
has been largely attended, and many Condry, Dennis Shea, Charles Carroll
letters have been sent to the committee and Wilbur F. Wilder, public works deurging that sessions be held in Brigh- partment.

the Hyde Park line, at a eost of $6000:
Bennington to
a Neptune road, from
1 Saratoga streets. East Boston, at a cost
m
a vtesi:uiL
atredr nstree
,rs
.e
al:
odliN
1e,ytatn
a N$.4400
Brighton
of $3600.
at a
1 Ali tile streets are to be constructe,
with a tar macadam surface.
.
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All Buildings Remaining Next
Tuesday Will Be Sold at
Auction by City.
g i-R-14
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The dismantling of the stores and offices on the south side of Avery street
began yesterday, in preparation for the
widening of the street, which will begin May 1. Owners of the property
had been ordered by the street' cornmissioners to have the 'buildings torn
down by April 1, but none had obeyed
the order. some of the tenants &Ails

v•I

.111%1 MO A A 4,1 at

MITCHELL GIVEN
N TERAEWM

Patrick H. Graham Succeeds
McKay as Superintendent
of Markets.
the

business last evening.
Yesterday notices were posted on
premises uy the commissioners, an'
nouncing that all buildings not removed The reappointment of J. Alfred Mitchbe sold
by next Tuesday would then
mileli
city auditor, the appointment of
at public auction to. the highest
Patrick H. Graham of 67 Mt. Vernon
bidders.
extent:
of
The buildings to be removed
street, ward 16, as superintendent
Washington street to Mader
from
b• markets to succeed George E. McKay,
must
that
building
Another
street.
t Purchasremoved is the Josephine Cox property and the removal of Assistan
backing on Mason street and frontInt ing Agent John T. Caulfield of the supAvery
on Tremont street et the end of
ply department were among Mayor
One wall of the Tremont Theatre build
a portiot Curley's acilvitlem yesterday before leavfrig will be torn away and
New York.
of the building adjoining the Cox prop illg for
appointment of Mr. Graaani 10
erty. together a 1th about 15 feet 01 The
veteran
.or. the rear endi succeed George E. McKay, the
The Herald buil:line
; head of the market department, was a
,
will he removed.
tt4 posl ,
has held
Where Avery street joins Washing- surprise. The latter
,ed i
Is to tion since April 1, 1877, inett
ton, the corner on the nOrth clde
e pot- =Sear ese erefee year.
be widened. This means that
lion of the Pastime Theatre will be The removai of Assistant Purchasing
agent Ceolfield was in eonnection with
taken off.
ete_yer Caaricy yeetealay autnorized the mayor's plan of reorganizing that
Commissioner Rourke of the public branch of the municipal service.
works department to start the work of In replying to ex-Fire Commissioner
constructing four etre eta with employes cole's conten i len that the site at Joiner
and Park streets, Charieittovvii, was the
In his department.
The streets include Sydney street, he- hest alto obtainable for a fire stalion In
tween. &VIII Hill avenue and Hartlandthet district, the mayor said:
street. Dorchester, at a cost of $3600: 'The former fire commissioner, Tit The
River strsat, from Mattaoan square to

CIITY HALL
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assistant assessor,
an enthusiastic
them
reception when he appeared befoie City ,
at
In the old aidermanic 'chamberassessing'
the
Hall yesterday to discuss
aesemeing
lepartment's annual work of
out;
Property, one newspaner pointed
but the a.seessors do that every year
the
to
loyalty
Just to display their
to
mayor in office.
assessors and
THE
gave Mayor Curley

Mayor Curlexr notkejldelied with!
atlo . deportment,
ir.ch
the park and
ve that branch of the
tnd proposes t
mmicipal service another shake-up in
ete immediate future.
If the mayor carries omit his plan of
telling every patTel of real estate that
me does not consider absolutely necos-i
ary for rminielpal purposes, his official
teictioneer, "Sheriff Eddie" Foye, will
co kept busy for some weeks to come.
Santosuosso, one of the
e leaders In ward 6 during
eemicipal campaign, believes
ellould remove every departelent head who has not tendered his
' sation to the chief executive.
Aee

clings of the Parkman fund and
io the fire hazard committees of the
city council have been called for Friday
atternoon.
11. Cadigan, ,meF,senger in the
ci
clerk's department and privet
S• el , lcry for Sheriff Quinh during th
rlirievalty contest, has been informe
is appointment as a court office
7110 a year, and POO additional fot
'cubaerie annually. James Lane of
ward 15, one of the pe, diem court of
necrs, has been named as a regular of.
ii, - at the same salary Mr. Cadigan
receive,
ccci
mayor's cut of Pis per eent. in the
it department staff will save the
,bout $10,000 a year, the mayor
,
mayor does not propose to econ• In the hesitate] department az the
Hcc of the patients, but he believes
it will, be possible to make a
e a by cutting down the eateries of
emee of the physicians, orderlies and
nurses.
The 18th ward furnishes the assessine
t'll two first amflpnrertimor‘t th!= yCaiwho know
mw e
eletant assessors
about land values dem almost any
other pair in the department—Ex-Senator John Butler and ex-Representative
Edward Emmet McGrath,

,r/ut,o itu-z-/fr/e/
BRIER CONTINUE! COLi'kpi,Avs !
CONGRESS FiGiril
IN THE THUM SITE DEFENCI

would prefer to
on the judgment
of a man who 15 rely
a Practica rather than
a theoretical fire tighter—l
Commissioner
Grad3-," Mayor Curl
ey declared in rePIY
to former Fire Cotrimissinn.kr role.% defence in the selectio
n of the
JoLner and Park sti eats Chst. lewd at
tleitOWla,
,
or a tire station.
"Under Mr. Cole, ton who
m I have
,he most profound resp
ect as a gentleman. and not as a tire tight
er, the
chiefs were supplied
with motor vehicien
the apparatus neccs'earY to
light
fires
was
permitted
continue
to
operated by horses.
The department,
in lighting a tire,
relatively the
19
same position as an in
army in battle.
and no great battle was
ever won with,
the army absent
from the svelte of
engagement and the gene
rals alone in
action. t eubscribo to
roe theory advocated by Commissioner
Grady of motorizing the apparatus with
Former Fire Commissi
Five rallies
whic fireo are
oner Charles H.
were held by
fought rather than motorizi h
Frank L. 'ole last night
Brier, Repu
ng vehicles
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blican candidat
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in view of the fact
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was voted by a form
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approved by a former mayo
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that it eould be proper
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now to
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resentative
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the Panama
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ocratic
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question is of
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sent Win the other streets
let' the tires were all contrelled, amid I ,Mexico Gen. Sweetaer would prefer WI_
greater than is
seen in any other eltv.
'11 not In the future be mustered Into the I7nited State
trust t .0 mayor et
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accuse me of setting any of them.
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"I will not admit, however, that Clti,: itny possible campaign.
disaster,
tiu, mayor lute t herefore
Mullen was in charge at the only ere 1 Bet...settee
of the possibi.lity
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. of such a eet.tiaish a
push art market "II
that got away froth the department ittuation arising the ta. of .Sweetser
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and North Market streets
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hoiloner was In command.
yesterday and Cole's name again came
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''But what bat: all this to do win Ile the front.
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igges of the new site over the old one head with errangemente for equipping
t y IIlamlhatted from end to end,
.for the new Charlestown engine house." the militia as if there were no thought
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Hears Protest of.urvoya
Taunton Mayor Against
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Ex-Fire Head Gives
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Curley Opens More Streets
to Relieve Congestion in
Market District.
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The Massachusetts Senate had Male
sure that there would be no reduction
in the salaries of the pollee officers who
received increases during the closing
days of the administration of John
Fitzgerald as mayor of Boston.
After the session It was said that
here was a prearranged plan, entered
o by both Republicans and Demoetete In the Senate, to kill off the bill
and that even
the four Republican
members of the rules committee Were
in the scheme.
.
a
It was further declared that the
'mayor might have had one or two
detenders If it had not been for the action
of the liouse in the morning In killing
the :All of Senator Horgan to
provide
that Boston should borrow $2,500,a0
0 outside the debt limit for the improv
ement
If streets th the city.
to Horgan has been deeply interes
ted in
s bill and the opposition of
Mayor
ley was credited with being
responsi.
for the action of the Rouse
in dens the measure by a vote
of 86 to

P.

Mayor to Dare Criticism by
Making Appoint-

FIGHT TO CUT
PAY OF PRICI

ment.

Timilty Persuades Senate
Refuse Bill Hearing Before Legislature. v

DECLARES MEASURE
INSULT TO O'MEARA

CURLEY'S BROTHER
TO BE COLLECTOR

ring- the debate on the
street Intsment measure In the House,
Chapof Dorchester said
that he had
d with Mayor Curley and
that the
r wax unaquilliedly opposed
eying that if the business to the
of boy• outside of the debt
limit was
d it would result in
bringing
bate to Flo:Atom

Prearranged Plan to kill
Off the Bill is
Charged.
Mayor Gets Enthusiastic
1914
Reception at Meeting
Declaring that Mayor Curley's bill to
give him authority to reduce salaries
In Neponset.
in the police depart

John Curley, brother of the mayor.
now employed In the Collecting Department, is slated to be collector, succeeding Bowkin S. Parker. whose resignation Is nikw in the hands of the mayor.
Mayor Curley has intended to appoint
his brother to the position for some
time, but was held off, because of fear
of criticism and charges of nepotism.
Now it is understood that he has, made
up his mind to dare. criticism and the
Civil Service Commission by appointing
I him.
, The drat rumors of the appointment was
!received with Incredulity,, but on Saturday the story had received broad circulation and was accepted as a fact throughout political circles. Needless to say it
caused as great a sensation as the appointment of John A. Sullivan as corporation counsel. There are some who
do not believe that the mayor will go
thiemgh with his purpose, hut on the
Inside the men who know Curley's determination and disregard of criticism
are saying that it is a certainty.

ment of Boston is
"an insult to the efficient police corn"There are too many bosses now in
miusioner." Senator James P. TimiltY the
city departments,- was Maror Curyesterday persuaded the Maesaeheeetts ley's declaration last
night in the Minot
Senate to refuse the mayor the courtesy School han, wliroe tic Wits enthimi
set
of having his petition heard before the tically applauded by 1000 persons when
he outlined to the Neponeet improveMassachusetts Legielature.
ment Association the plans fort his adThe action of the Senate was preett- ministraiion end
his patina: tr views
cally unanimous, In spite of the fact regarding the betterment 4 of
epon,111,
that the committee on rules, the private set section.
"1 will am110.
11800414
. :private
steering committee of President Calvin ways
into
Ws," he laid, atter he
Coolidge, had reported in favor of sus- had made a preliminary
rinnouneement
pending the twelfth joint rule to admit to the effect that while he is mayor he
will not dish:See:see any laborer, mechanic
the mayor's bill,
or widow, and had paid his respect
s to
the "bosses." He stontirreed to the efBut One Supporter
feet that instead of making new municlSenator Henry G. Wells. as spokes pal buildings he pisene
to erect fireproof
The City Planning Co
mat, for ttts rules committee, said that buildings for the paupers "now howled
!mum announced yesterday that
in
wooden
structu
res:
the members
the committee simply desired to
- s w ill ee epee-ate
with the Neponset were going to interest themsel
tend to Mayor Curley the same emir- Improvement
vee
• Association to do ens- reeking the
water parks of the city
teey which has been extended to the thing I can for this dtatrict,"
into
be said. real accessi
ble resorts or as, iseer.
mayors of other cities and the Helectmen "T. want Tenean Beach Improved, an exAn Island In the Cherlee
of towns, who have asked for legislatiet tenelon to Old Colony avenue boulevard
River Basis
for filing new busines and a new $1,000,000 bridge to replace the to be reached by
after the
excursion boats represent disgraceful structure over
had expired.
the stricted In the concess
ion to a low rate
: , With the exception of Welis's speech Nepoueet. There should he a new street of fare was
one of the ideas
that will
: there was no one to lift his voice It from Granite avenue to Neponset aye he tried out. This
would
create a pleasadvocacy of the admission of the hill mute to connect with the new boulevard ure resort
within
ss
easy
e
.e,
to
teaels
Brockto
n.
Sena or Andrew r •
pie of the North and West of the eto
'7
'
[
There are four hills behind
Silnde Ti e
Bedford. chairman of the oommittee
Neponeet. hoard announced that
if an %lam d
The
State
should
would
have
employ
which
cities,
heard the Li
a force of men, utn imposelbility.
waa
a
to level these and fill in the
if it had been admitted, said that whit
marsh land several acres in extentfloating structure
or h ced
he bed been quoted as in favor of th along the Neponset river, thus develop- I in the (Merle
s river. Ti is their
bill,he had never. during his save ing the stream. I shall do all I can tol mina tion
pill ice basin, whichdeter•
years in the Legislature, opposed Pr: get larger flre mains and more fire ap- laid out at great
expense to the eit rear
pare uie. I intend to haste
TelleaT1 EISSCh the greatest public
lice Commismioner Stephen O'Meara cc
use. 'rhe
equipped with a new bathhoune
any measure.
that will ebarge of the Metropolitan hasin la in
provide comfortable quarters
Park Corn.
When President Coolidge put the ques
for women mission.
and children."
Hon there was the slightest inurmu
The islands of the harbor
Ile suggested nevers.1 minor
the
apparen
coming
tly
"yea"
fro.
commieth,
of a.
immure- /don n'so plans to have used
to a, greatvicinity of the seat of Senator Neter month and asked the co-operation of the er extent These
Legislature in dredging and
preparations a.gainst
widening the heat will he helped
Then all arceind the circle there vsa
the Nepohnet. lic was cheered
out
vociferous "no"
for fully the dui/ring of the tdreets as usual by
five athletes, the demonstration
and the
accord. I didge fund excureisese
el him being the greatest lut
Douht Raised
ever re
ceived in the Neponset section.
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n nTr(intri iT OPPOSE PRESENT
t3 nib 11 I
LIGHT CONTRA
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I(NOCKS 011T wilily R EM

OrPosition to the contract for the
lighting of the city continued to
velop et the meeting of the City Co
di yesterday, Councilman Jarec:
1: Watson introducing resolutions I:skin
that the Public Service Lighting CO
pany of New York, which has sou
chrnce to bld on the eontract,
allowed to give a dernonstratiou of
lights to ihe City. Council. These
to the ma
lutions were addr 55
nimounly.
A t4eitem protesting against the re- and were passed
moval of Superintendent of Markets' This company has offered to ilfe,
George E. McKay, after thirty-seven t lighting of the city about $t ae ,
years tg continuous service in that of- I cheaper than the Rising Sun Corrie4r
lice, 'MILS circulated around the market which now holds the contract. W
elistriet yesterday morning as soon as son wants to see this company's l'
the market gardeners and marketmer and if it is as good as the present
Superintendent McKay's distrie. announces that he will vote against
Riin
II
learned that Mayor Curley wile not re . granting of the contract to the Bost
I
l
marila
sppplo
ol ingt. him to the office he has het( ' Consolidated Gas Company.
.,
i
• George hel eltity, "Mayor of the
. A pubic hearing on the gas contr.
•ket," for thirty-seven years the super' Several hundred signatures had beer will be held April 22 at 7 .te M., in t,
mayor'
old aldermanic chamber at City Ha
ths
indignation at
intendent of markets of the city or nos ;set down and
contemplated action wee running {del 'Another hearing on the electric list
ton, was removed from office by Mn-Y04hen some influence intervened and tie contract will be held in the same pi '
Curley yesterday and Patrick Oritheninaper of protest was withdrawn flout on April 28 at the same both.
electric light contract has, like the el
of 57 Mount Vernon street, Ward litr''ulailen•
1 contract, been drawn up and approve
i was appointed in his plates, nubject 14 None 01 the men w Ito
Hall and Quincy by both the commissioner of pub'
'the approval of the Civil Service Comestalls in the Faneull
Superintendent Mc- works and the mayor. Both centieu
mission. The salary of the ptec.o i eliall markets front
for ten years, dating ha' to A run.
He e rot. years would comment 'on the
'
year.
e,
his removal from orrice. 1, DB.
11
Since the day of his appointment tilOrIgnificaree. of
e
L.
sorrow that he was slated
expreesed
All
'Mayor .Frederic 0. Prince In 1877, . Me.
fie and enlarged upon the esteem and p
Kay has held autocratic sway over the
"
in which Superintendent McKay
entire market district, sitting as judge respect
•
business reiae
held by those having
Is
in every dispute.
I
Bons with him.
Every mayor has reappointed him tc
counch passed loan orders aatge
One of the still leerier-, e he has
office until Mayor Curley came Intc
ever
reting $1.636.000, divided as f011OWA: 11,0
known the "mayor of the market"
power. Hie mayor, in removing him,
In
said
ts
effice.
:::..Verage works in the charters Rite
he has been in
declared that he was a remerkahle man, sity.°
fit
. Basin. e4e0,000; for general sewerar
edeottlr
fatrhne
rpohte ole
pn
sh e
o.rs Aw
tgea
their added, "I have sent him a letter he
works. $600.000; for, high-pressure ti
assheit
thanking him, for his services."
dence bestowed in Superintendent Mc- service. 315(1,4100: additional for ph'
Quincy and Fanetill Hall markets an Kay it was pointed out that all rie- ground. Ward e, teeike for the wideni
the adjacent streets all came under hi. pates arising among those in the mar- of Washington street_ betweee Warr(
control, and every person doing busi ket district have been referred to him ton and Pleasant streets, 312.000, a.
iness therein was subject to the rules of for years and his judgment aceented for e.idening certain streets in the et,
'McKay. Disputes between the varlou withoet murmur.
$500.000.
.
letallholders were heard by him, and rriends of Mayor Curley said yesterThis latter loan order was passed
many times when a fist fight had been
.:,., t. Si the mayor has been Influenced a third reeding and now goes here
Indulged in, tile disputants were haled in his determination not to reappoint ' the mayor for his signature. It p-'
before him to give cause whyethey hadi Superintendent McKay by the mare vides for the widening of the folio
,allowed their tempers to run away with complaints that have come to him the streets, the money to be borrow
their gaud judgment. McKay had fouri superintendent. McKay, in his position within the debt limit under the pre
'ponce officers under him to enforce thol es judge of disputes in the market (Us-. stone ot the so-called
Horgan .a.
rules of order, which he, as chief of po-ltriet. liaS always decided in favor 01 i Chelsea street, Charlestown, $100,0
againsi,
marltets
liep of the district, laid down.
the
in
renters of stalls
Norfolk street. $100.000: Center s,trei
All offenders were brought first before customers appealing to him because 01 West Roxbury'. $100,000: et y de Pa
McKay in order that he might judge poor quality of Foods sold to them by avenue, $6000. North Beacon stre
whether their offense was great enough the marketreen. who refused redress of $50,000: FOnene street, $50,000. rem
to cause their arrest by the official po-tany sort.
fat.re,
et,.,i.:f
ientelO
ia.de T.:7,
lice, Under Mir plan of saving the city That practise of Superintendent Mc- A 'transfer of $70,000 fr;a:
3
,...„.„...ere - furniture
there
all possible law expense, the offender Kay, it was said. wee ere:, of the
was generally given a good lecture and reasons for the mayor deciding to aee the new City Hall Ant? . The co
In
dealer
Graham.
'sent on hls way, careruny watched point ratrick B.
mittee on Parkmen ftl)If',-257000c,emf:0-nmen
thereafter, however. The old offender paper stock, of 57 Mt. Vernon street, the passage ef Maya
Wag quickly sent to Jail.
In his place. ,
transferring the sum t
ultri:7
'
, bU
McKay was horn In Charlestown, Jan. Superintendent McKay, when seen at appropriation for Tio"r.t 1c.'''
'
l
ll
I re 1R41 so that he is now 71
years old his office yesterday. said: "The only I ng, which was pispereou reintt;
:
oeYn 3
,fliiti
/r :ifteh:p
content
of
the
but he bears his years .-.:?ry lightly, get- news I have received
gerald, to an a
tier,
.ahmit his ditties as spry as a young plated action of the mayor has 'nee and aquarium and ii -r .
through thc netespeeere. I 1111Ve Hu ratl of perks in existen ce 'n Ar )rillary
man
t-Jet3r:,
J. Alfred Mitchell, city auditor, how- received no official communication 0 as provided in the
ever, escaped the ax, Mayor Curley an- • even intimation from the meyor the Perlman, who left W"
Ire% i.
change
in.
this
make
a
intended
to
eouncing his reappointment last night.' he
I would regret leaving 1
Mitchell's term was to expire APre 10 department.
also. His salary is $750e a year. Both here after my many years of service i
'appointments were sent to the Civil and the pleasant relations that have existed between myself and the men In
IService Commission for approval,
Mitchell's appointment was not a sure title district."
proprise. In spite of the feet that. the', It iti believed that resolution,. of
mayor, when first entering orrice. ten.`te' ': wi11 be adopted by 800 meimbers of
arid
tiered the position to lends D. Brandeis,.the Fruit and P-oduce Exchange
John Caulfield, aseletant Purchasing' the 2eee members of the Market Oaror
A0ociation
in,
the
next
day
agent of the city, was also removed!tinnr,Irs'
yesterday by the mayor, in accordrince twit>, in an Abet to have _Mayor Cur,,,T h 0. !Aso to reOrgctnize the system 'ley retate Superintentlent McKay In
toirice. •
of purehasirig supplies for the cite.
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Veteran Superintendent
Supported by Hosts a .
;ity Market Executivc
Friends.
Loses Place He Held
For 37 Years.

PATRICK GRAHAM IS
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BOARD IS ACCUSEE

K: MOVE 'tREES

Another Improvement suggested was
the
aed now tist
e'eightening of the path that stens from '••Vitzgeraldel -.11iieoveries,
adeatnistrateen
I
Bali" of the Curley
!'harles to Tremont st. This walk
has Its the former Mayor remarks:
•ginning at Charlesgate and continues
- We are told, and it rather astounds .__,
112
uewn Commonwealth ave. through
the that John Minton takes eotoliderablo Plila
,,
, mblic Garden. The only bend
in it occurs .
ee
ebreast of the Soldiers' and Sailors' monu- in the fact that he is called upon to w
of.yeart
the axe. Considering the number
moot on the Common.
CHAIRMAN TITI,LoN HAS
The inepeetion party also visited the .1ohn and members of his family have en
Democratic pap, he ahould resen
euhlic Garden and compared the
I
s
tseCrtive:nrgthan relish opportunities ii,at meat
PLANS FOR IMPROVEMENT .h ,ere with those on the Common, trees
and
sorrow and distress to thooe just its de
!here was very little compariso
n, as those:
„ th e. Garden
,
as himself. Be a man, John."
Were. In fine cot-tuition and .
—
did not show much evidence
Of the
Says That 60 P.C. of Those Now pruner's shears or the
As the result of another conference b.
disastrous work of
, tween Mayor Curley and Pres. Bancroft 0
the leopard moth.
Growing in Open Air Spot Are in Mr. Horton, who is an expert on son.!the L road, the track werk on Harvart
aye, Alltiton, and on Norfolk st., Dorches
said that it was impossible to grow
grass t..,c!'
concerning the delay of !which repeat
Decaying Condition.
..- properly on the Common, for the ground ,el
complaints have reached elty Hall, we
had been treated too much without
the be
, "There is nothing
started April 20, and the, work rustle,
to denote beauty on primer drainage.
the Common. The
through to completion.
lie laid the death of the trees and
trees are like a person
the
•
in the last stages of
rite Mayor announced that the 1.! off!
consumption and are poor quality of grass and the 'difficulty
eye sores. Every tree
Comm'
lover will admit with which it was kept growing, largely to cials have agreed to sit down with
that the trees are in a
ltourke
and plan together the street wor
decaying condition the lack of drainage system to take off
and like the trees
year,
be
to
:
done
the
during
the
1.
by
In the yard at Harvard 'the waste stagnant water.
that the city service will be handicapp,
' -lege require the same drastic action,
•• ! removal, one by
as little as possIblb. and that there may I
one. That they can
4PR
—/9/
.• d 1:1, ir it, work.
.1. e. !setored is conceded
by all eve,
! •.. I. e the vegetable kingdom.
ei ie
that the thing to have don.
was to e ,,.• given the trees on
the Corn
moo lots ef water and less wood butcher,.
ing." says Chairman Dillon of the Park
Edward L. Dolan, secretary to elayse
and !Recreation Department.
Curley,
has solved a problem that liar
,
The Common was the object of a thorough been confronting secretaries to the Mayor
examination during the morning yesterday for many years and that has given much The circulation of the City Record, the
by Chairman Dillon. Commr. Charles Gib- trouble. That is tile problem of how to official municipal weekly published undm
son of the Park Department, Harris H. persuade the Mayor out of the%Mayo
r'm the direction of the Mayor's office, has
'
nice at least at five minutes before an shown a wonderful (for the City Record)
Reynolds, secretary of the Mass. Forestry
bur when he is to keep an appointment increase since Standish Wilcox became the
Asen., Arthur A. Shertieff. and Arthur E.
,d!tor a week ago.
ome distance away on the hour.
Six new subscribers
llorton, of "Fairs Oaks," Lexington. '
sec. Dolan simply sets the clock in the haye added to the paperee treasury, make
it was estimated by the investigators
1:16 paid subscribers Mat the paper can
yor's periate office about 15 minutes"
!that more than 60 p.c. of the trees on the
t
Common at the present time are dead or ahead of time, so that when he enters at now boast, The growth of the paper since
it
was
started five years ago by James C.
l
ee
tern, and, pointing to the clock, says,
so far gone 'that they cannot be brought
back to their original growth or beauty. -Mr. Mayor, you had such an engagement White, then secretary to the late Mayor
land that the only alternative is to re- it I p.m.," the Mayor grabs his hat and Hibbard, is best shown in the fact that
in the first week of its existence the paper
ove them and plant other young and runs.
Previously it required at least 10 minutes Ints‹..ight in 75 cents in sales, and last week
fast growing trees in their places.
if nagging at the Mayor to induce him t(t Pa. 'loth! number or sales enriched did
Limp what he wasdo
Taking Out the Stumps.
ng
ind
a
go and keep citY treasury to the extent of tiO eents.
The trees, which have been gradually his engagement.
. Mayor Curieh4) der
tIilth offl:chopped oft until now nothing more. than
,
cials, to send `liatc: to the Police Depart,
Mayor Fitzgerald had some reputatio
mere stumps are left, were the principal
n as.
object of Chairman Dillon's criticism. He a hustler in doing things in the Mayor's ment those five police officers who wer
said that his best efforts would be directed office and in bustling about. but Mayor detailed to the Health Department, was
!Curley In that respect has Fitzgerald prompted by the receipt of about two b1,01"
toward the taking out of these trees.
applications Dom pollee offieere for th
' Those so-called stumps are spread all "beaten a mile,- according to those who of
lhave tried to follow both. Mayor -rurley places the live officers held. These job
'about the Common and certainly detract
admits to his private office and talks with were much sought by policemen who hay
.from the henety of this recreation ground.
ten men per day to one by former
! Chairmen
Mayor tired of street work, because in the'Healti
Dillon criticised the manner Fitzgerald
. Yet he refuses to delegate the Department there was little or no work
Ih, welch mm,, or the trees had been left
authority to use the rubber stamp to his for them, they were not always obliged t
'to lea y: r I- , ,%••• interior of the trees chief clerk in
the Inijority of cases, but wear their uniforms, and their jobs were,
had been 1,11 ,,, , it, giving an opportunity insists
on reading
on the whole, in the nature of sinecures.
tor snow tie. a aixi to collect. This, he meats that must and signing the deiceceeurc the Maetirns ,The Health Department also was con
said, could lee help resulting in decay.
nature personally.
stantly disputing with the Police DepartDillon will not start a wholesale cutting
As an illustration of his
speed, two ment over the question of which depart
down of trees on the Common, but says newspaper photograp
hers who tried to ate meat should bear the burden of their sal
I in the Immediate future he will start company him fro snide
home to City Hall arlee•
- emving some of those that are already when the Mayor was
-doing the stunt for
,,l. The removal will be gradual, ' bet "the movies," and
it Sunday newspaper. A delegation a Spanish
War Veterans
as each tree is taken from the ground a assert that he Is the
fastest mita wa:eing who called on Mayor Curley
I new One will he planted.
for permission
they ever saw. One collapsed
from ex- to hold their memorial services on
Some 25 English elms have already teem lieu:010n at Dover at'.
the
in trying to keep Common on the
Sunday preceding Menloselected, and the planting of these along pace with the
Mayor on his way in to City rid l Day
received quite a shock when the
the Beacon and Charles st. malls will Ilan, and the other had to
stop "to tie his Mayor curtly told
them that he will destart Friday.
shoe laces" a few yards further,
but did cide the question when they
submit to him
not catch up to the Mayor again.
Limited Appropriation.
the particulars of the cost to the city
0
such an event. lie said that he is
Commr. Gibson suggested many imFormer Mayor leltzgerald's opinion
not
ofi going to permit the city to pay
provernents for the beautifying of the i Commr. of Public Worke Rourke
any
sue
has UM bin as was paid at
similar services on
Common, but said that the department dergone some ehange since the former
Castle Island last year. The bill then
ee,,,te he handicapped In its work this mayosteaudeal Rourke as
was
of
the great- semething under $400.
•,-,. of the !Weemg of the!appro- est men - of hie time, a -elle
man who moves
mountains and defleets rivers from their
•
Among those mentioned most
Chaftem Ati4en that the course," when he annou nced the
prominentcoming ly to date for Congress
man
...ere•
deplorable condition and of Rourke, at his appointment, to the
city place on the Street Commissi CialinVan's
vor of the immediate removal of service, judging by the former
on are oxMayor's Aid. Wm. J. Hennessey
of Dorchester,
- my of them, lie also is an advocate of political talk. He says now:
Former Street Comm". Wm. Hannan
ii-.. eel:tying of some of the walks through
"It looks as though Commie
and
Rourke'silerank Foster of Dorchester. A
the com mon, especially ill the VielnitY or cutilmemlation (11 the hreeent Mayor.
boom has
tnaubeen started tor James H. boyee,
but t he
the Soldiers and Sailors' Monbenent.
he was the hes' ver. has resulted in g'et
-jappointment would be a surprisis
I re euggested laying a brick walk about thug him his .en for another
in view
four years, of the campaigns in
frog Pond at the Westerly end where wheel was probably wha t Mr, Rourke
recent years In
had
poyle's old senatorial district
see
where
meet
there is now in mind when he made
Ithere walks
the statement. A
between
Doyle end Curley factions.
lie also suggested that 'move 011 the part of
a gravel walk.
the Council to ntake
.! !eel]: Which now goes np over the hill the salary of the Mayor
$000. the Corpora- cto,. ce,e es-•eevan has
e. westerly side of the monument
been confined te
Con Counsel and Public Works COmmishis home for the past fortnight
he moved easterly and have the shiner Woo euell would
with
I... ver y ameropriatt
slight .finees, hut is reported to be
nt as its terminus, thus making seet now."
on tn.
road to recovery. He is expected
metrical lines better and doing away
,
bitch a,
conceete walk which Is now in a
le Minton of the Eiectiot his desk next week.
1 Of 11/11ii
Commission, another of former Mayo
condittObt
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CURLEY NOLL.J CUT
COUNCIL
rri
. SCHO L SALARIES BACKS UP
MAYOR

Some of the most radical
changes in the
chute department
management and policy
hat have been suggested
Officially in
'ears were among the
recommendations
hat Mayor .Curley made
to the members
,f Phe School Board 4.tt a
luncheon and
(inference in the Parker ileuse at
The affair was arrani.e, sv the noon.
Mayor ,
0 that he Might talk over
with I he school
toned the matter of mak Lug
ceouomies
,

The first change asked lee the
Alaym
was the reduction of tin' salary
of the
sui•erintendent of schools, loranklin it
Dyer, noun $10.0e1i to Seem) per year. "There
Is no reaeon in the world, Witty
opinion,"
the .\ I.
stated, "why the superintendent er e..hools :Mould get a salary
equal
te thel e.d.1 th ele•••••• ,•f the
city, or $21eer
•
mild the Governor

The e.
•Isked was
the,
number ei .1., ie...et .tuperinte that
ndents be
reduced from eie the nuMber now
ene
ployed, to one
1 ,.vo. and that the
,
be reduced from •• .1'46 to somethin sitter:
g les:
than $5000.
•
Haying a board of six issistant
super.
intemients of schools Is like
furnishing the
Mayor of the city with six
associate mayors, oe the Commis:dolor
of Public Woeles
with six associate commissio
ners, he reaeened.

Who Would lw Affected

SUPT. DYER.
in tee department this year, that. will
Match the economies the Mayor has erdered in those departments directly under
his control. All the Members of the Beard
were present.
''

This change would affect In salary
or
position Jeremiah E. Burke,
Walter S.
Parker, Augustine L. Batter,
Mrs. Elbe'
C. Ripley, Frank V.
Thompson and Maurice
P. White. Their salaries
were only recently increased from 421S00
per year.
The real ehange, with the
idea of rede,••ne the cost of public
service, was the
oanceelatlen by the Mayor
that the
eel department take ire
new a.ppolisteee
eositions as tanners. names, and
such
treester
other city depart I., -.•e claims are now
beelta, public build,
etion department.
iyil service liste
will give the
•
'eel help and
e, ether city de! '1'11,, lee •
.,111 Inendations of
I the ANQ
sehool policy was
that the
,:"hoot courses
la, churl'.
fe Thre four, and
the eonneee
from nine
years to eight.

-

CURLEY PROMISES
A BIG EXPOSURE
'A sensational exposure of "graft'', ee
persons whom, he has not yet named during the last previous Mayoralty administration was suddenly announced this noon
by Mayor Curley. without Previous warning. He stated that there will he a public
meeting in his hearing room at 4 p.m., on
the;question of the issuance of moving-epicLure lieensee during the last few years,
Rua- that "evIderce of (emceeing by ;some
of the boys would he shown."
The . an1101/nceinent 1 reale(' much excitement io City Ball circles. particularly as It
wag ,learned at about the sante time that
inspector Burke of Pollee Ileadquartere
baitCr41,, etneeteeting an investigation und4,011Wori tilir14414tcction for Um pat
few days. the objeet (f which is to secure
evidence for a criminal prosecution.
oh significance was attached to the
innouncentent by the M53 or, as it will
.torv of alleged

graiting
oersons net yet named ei
same time that the story of
'ex-Ma .or
leitzgerald's defence of his own
admit is,
traticn and attack (n em his
succeseor before the members of the City
Clue will
appear.
it, Le
Vague rumor§/ bait)
iplaulation
for many moth,', past that
eieinne unnamed had been Improperly
concerned with
the moving picture house
proprietor
s, but
the eeerest to definite
sta t einen
have
been (*comments, front the
BR yor himself
from time to time that all
moving picture
proprietors would be treated
alike under
his administration.
Ile frequently said
thst there Is no renem• he
one house is not entitled to knows( of wile
the same oriel:tette, tie enothee se long
as the rules and
114411111.1.101i5
eemelied with.
A number of the
proprietors of
1110VhIg
picture eetahlishments have
heen invited
eN the Mayor te
Attend this
afternoon'e
meeting.

1

The Boston Ci y Council gave to Mayo'
Curley yesterday its cooperation in the sc.
curiae of two of the most Important of the
reforms that the Mayor has suggested te
date when it accepted in the Committee
on Ordinances and adopted In regulat
Council meeting his umendments to the
ordinances authorizing the application cc
the proceeds of sales of public lands tot
the reduction of the city debt, and reducing the salary of the chairman of the Pare
and Recreation Commission from $7500 tc
$5000 per year, and tram two to one th
puraber of deputy commissioners at $4200.
Both ordinances have been advocated b
the Mayor its necessary economies.. An
Other important developme
nt of the Coupe':
Meeting Yesterday was the receipt of the
Nlin3mr's vf.tto of the ;500,000 loan order for
the widertftmg of
eight importatrt litroughf4res.aktrehoeizcti wader ilb4, Hefei"' act ot
the LeIslatureW 11)3.
1. '

Nell to Highest Bidders.
• When the Mayor sent his ordinances
authorizing the use of the money obtained
by the sale of public lands to pay off the
city debt, the Mayor announced that there
are several hundred pieces of property
scattered through the city which the eltY
owns that he proposes to sell to the WOest bidder.
The reduction in salary authorized by .0
new ordinance applies to Capt. John Mimi,
chairman of the Park and Recreation
Commission. He draws ;7500 per year title
der the original ordinance consolidat
ing
the park, public grounds, bath and musts
departments.
The amendrnent adopted also abolisess
one of the two places as deputy commie:loner at $4200 per year. The Mayor aeleet .
a :eduction :n MIRO' for this position eke
to $2500, but the Council so worded
its
amendment that the deputy left may be
raid anything as high as ;4200. Only one
of the two places thrs created by
the
original ordinance was ever filled because
et a lively competitIon between a
number
fur eantildetee
Tin, place tilled has been
held by .tames B. Shea as deputy
commisins!' of parks.
. 'ouncillor N't, ateon offered
Ids opposiiion
to the reduction of the ealary of
the elan,
.
TIMM but was alone in
favor of his amendment.
Councillor Ntioeels created a
scene in the
ante-rooni of the council chamber
when In
anruptly left a meeting of the
committre
on ordinancee beeause the'
voted, 6 to 2, against taking frontcommitte•
the tabl,
Woods' proposed amendment
reducing fror
7 ft. 7 lit. to 3 ft, q in,
the minimur
height for applicalits for the
fire depart
ment. Ile refused to participate
In furthc
meeting
coreielftee, end
from attendance at the regularrefralne
Counc!
meeting whim! followed. He
charged in
fair ..rettfrnent by ins e "•,...,..... .

of the

lif- p4cp

•

'SENATE KEEPS
CURLEY'S HANDS
OFF THE POLE

eltureli, religious denomination or reThe railroad eemmItteelollowing 0$01
ligious society or any college, edusce receipt of an opinion from ties attorney"
tional or other institution, school, ill general to the effect that most of oto
(n
biary, hospital or undertaking which eight-hour bills for railroad ernek6Yos
is not a state, county, cite, or town in- were unconstitutional, reportedeleave to
stitution established by etatete, ordi- withdraw on a number of meesures of
nance or by law of the state, county,' that sort, and also reported a bill strikity or town, village or other civil di- ing out of tne Washburn vet of last year
vision."
the provielon allowing free transportes's
The amendrreene„will 1u ,pripted and Hon for pages and enassengere of the
considered when the bill Is reached.
General Court. It be understood a mileunder this amendment, if adopted. age allowance well be made them inthe employment even of chin plains iii etend.
the House and Senate and payment for 1,3„.11;;;; sno flanking repented a bill for
osving ...—
their services will be made impossible. credit unions
it will also reach many of the putille testa on first mortgage,for the eleae-0
. agriinstitutions end collegue.
Mg, draining and reclamation el
cultural, lands.
That "Over Counter" Bond Sale.
petitionof
bill
on
reported
a
Judiciary
Treasurer Mansfield will be aml,c,1 to Francis It. Bangs for a commission of
report on the counter bond sale to the five—the tax commiesioner, attorneyHouse. Mr. Hull of Great Barrington in- general and three others—to make a
t
troduced an order which was referred study of laws reletive to taking propThe state senate killed Mayor Curley's
to the rules committee, asking the treas- erty by eminent domain and the assesspolice salary reduction bill in short urer to report as to the total number of ing of bettermente.for public improveorder yesterday. It WR3 reported favor- small bonds sold, KC) far as possible to ments.
Agriculture reported a, bill to allow
ably by the rules committee, but Sen- whom sole and the total of the larger public appropriations for the suppression
amounts with names of purchasers as.
ator Timilty, when it was called, de- 'well. In addition the treasurer is re -I of the tent caterpillar, elm tree beetle
clared the admission ,of the measure quired to give a statement as to the and other insect pests.
would eAmply Oolong the session and expenses in the way of advertising and
clerical assistance.
not result in any legiseation. Senator
Mayor Curley's statement that the bill inz RISING SUN THAT
"
'Wells; of Haverhill said they had ex- was a had one through and through,
KEEPS ON RISING
tended a similar courtesy to the mayors. was sufficient to kill beyond all hope
which provided
of other cities. When the vote was the Horgan measure
If Mayor Curley desires to execute
for the expenditure of $500,000 outside
had, the adverse cry was so loud that the debt limit for street improvements an
important stroke in the direction
the yeas and nays were not. called for in Boston. Representative Chapman of of further
economy, he can do it by
opwas
mayor
the
declared
17
ward
and President Coolidge declared the
posed to the measure and said for him- releasing the city, at the earliest opbill not admitted.
self he was convinced it would simply !portunity, from the grip of the RisThe bill to allow the-organization ist help to bring the red flag to Boston. Mr. ing Sun Lighting Company.
This
mutual marine insurance companies Donovan of ward 7 contended it made outside concern has
had a monopoly
little difference what the mayor thought.
was ordered to a third 'reading by a
but on a roll call the vote was 26 to lse iof our public gas lighting for a long
vote of 12 to t. Senator Wells of against and the bill was killed.
time. Its contract expirtkl searly in'
Haverhill argued it would put. the The bill to allow the city of Boston tie the Fitzgerald
administration, and It
loanft•
on
cent.
444per
to
interest
up
pay
eriutual companies on the same beets
was passed to be engrossed after a has been hobbling along under halflivith the stock companies and allow John L. Donovan amendment cutting yearly
extensions ever since. Under
them to do business which is now being clown the limit to 4 per cent, was killed. r this makeshift
arrangement it reproviding
bill
substituted
a
House
The
taken out of the state.
time old contract price of
for an increase in the salary of State
The bill relative to the procuring of House elevator men and then retused $21.50 per
lamp, even though two
triiiP-brOaliel's, which penalizes their substitution on a bill increasing the years ago it
offered to take a no
watchmen.
the
salaries
of
mportatIon, promised to be killed outcontract at a -lorob, Jigore.
;Ight, when Senator Doyle muted for'a
To Regulate Private Banks.
Finance Commission and the Cham.
Lail of the -roll. It .was then passed to
Dist-Atty. Pelletier has filed in the her of Commerce have 'urge& that
t
engrossed by a vote of 31 to te
'Senate three bills for the admission of
After adding a referendum to the which rules were suspended to meet the city is, losing , heavily every month
eeople of Woburn, the bill to abolish tissues raised by the smash of the that the present arrangement is allie board of public works in that city lformer Henry Siegel's Company's bank- lowed to continue. This
loss has
Mies passed to be engrossed.
ing concern.
been estlimated t
be eenatienAlious
The delinquent child cigarette bill,
The first provides that no person
which provides that any :eget between shall engage in business as a banker sands of dolIjkIC r
"
10 and ii could be AC claseed if found sinless ficeneed by the state bank cornA few wee e ago a local company
smoking, was killed, 15 to IS.
Mssioner, he also snail require PlICil offered to take over the
contract at
applicant ti file a bond with proper a reduced
Democrats Show Hand.
rate, and for thir• moment
urettes. The second requires that whoThe Boston Democritts, who since soever makes a false report or state- it appeared ad' if the Rising
Sun
proposal of a constitutional amendment ment in any material way to the com- were about to disappear below
the
punished
by
not
less
be
shall
missioner
to prevent appropriation eif public
horizon. But now it is alleged that
than three years' imprisonment or a
money for sectarian, purposes have been
If the contract should be awarded"
tine of not more than $5000. The third
it
nursing a plan of their own, began to 'sets forth that any bank official who will be at once sublet to
the old
receives a depot knowing such hank holders and that time
show their hand yesterday.
Rising Sun will
The resolve in queetion was reported to be insolvent 'shall be punished by keep on rising
for another ten years,
to the House Wednesday with Mn,' imprisonment for not more than three
Democrats on the eommittee recorded years or by fine of not more than $5000. lor, more. This is indeed an aspect:
I of the situation that deserves
as "not voting," a rather unusual proattenCommittee Reports.
ceeding.
tion, for the employment of
a midThe election laws committee cleaned
Late yesterday afternoon Mr. Demesdleman in city contraots is not a polne of Bese„e eeeeented an
amendment its docket in a large part yesterday. It
to the measure which had been agree.: ()ported bills to allow an acceptance on icy that usually serves the interests
on by the Democrats. This is to make 'ie part or e eandiclate to be signed by of economy. The on I,' Sure
solution
the article of amendment read as fol- . person with power of flumes:se to
Irmi4lictiting problem is that
mend the law requiring a citizen to
lows:
proposed by the Firtnee
"No law shall be passed respecting ppear with two witnesses before the
Commission.
registration purposes, to : namely, that the c
should own the
an establishment of religion em' prohib- seiessors for
iting the free exercise thereof, nor shall mend the act relative to the nomina- • lamps, a's it alreaw Owns
candidates in primaries whose
polea«.
the state or any county, city, town, vil- on of
tines are not on the official ballots, thus making- Itself independent a
lage or other civil division use its propthe contractor.
relative
to
the
law
the
amend
inserto
To
purchase the
erty or credit or any money raised by
118.711P13 of candidates on the bal- lamps would cost some nione
taxation or otherwise, or authorize ing of
e but t
require county commissioners on would
either to be raised for the purpose if lot, tocertificates of elections
he
economy in the end.
to Inserth
their
Ite
founding, nmintaliting or aiding by spthe number of votes secured by each any case, Mayor CorleY Should, ;14
propiation payment for services, ex- I candidate.
to it that no lighting
eenees or in :my nther manner any
conergeet •
4 warded on any subletthat , , , ._
,'-

House Gets Light on Democratic
Attitude on Sectarian
Appropriations,.,-.14
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Speaking of the mayor's plan to ree
.
. .0;1 a, corner ft n
. —11E. 'N; I;ii8 ifl
,..3. Tile
duce the number of assistant schee
superintendents from six to two, Mr
Lee Bata that the educational commitof the House has already reported
1 &ASA AiIlA IV a. ,
..1........— -- _ _
favorably on a bill providing ter some
":,. It is almOsLI
,
reduction. of, Jliele. number. "According tr::
::
t le.':
:
'n11.8:
.new
::‘.et:
au
ll.v
:
t'Yt
Ite.r.lBa
ts'eo
:lco
l
ia
e
tSw
illii
sPn'id
'
e
sto
ga
l:
:'111)1n
i:
rtt I't
„l'.:1.;:::
:
n;U:r1
:
,18
111
1,dn.lr
;;i.,
i
tlin5-,'''l
• -a let,i.r
'
was
to this bill," said Mr. Lee, "we want
'f• It
the 11(aio:::.::‘:g1:
:•',...ri
valuable
to
the
the law to read not that we must have
millions of doll:e•s.' worth or
six superintendents, but that we must
1nl
'otiplertthye.i r
not have more than six„ In other "
could he
c.edAinn 8
,
,
5-fh:tottiseae
aerial
words, we don't want to be obliged to'
oi
hut
It hleadndee%rv
appoint another man when a vacancy
.._ _. _ ... ,
could not be used on the Winthrop street
next occurs."
The $1.47,000 that the mayor suggested site on account of the narrowness 0
street. This aerial ladder wohld not
the committee turn over to the city
treasurer is already held In reserve byjor't!'nel V take cave of Charlestown, with its
the committee, as it was not appropri- ast growing business interests. '"''
ated for buildings. The committee ap- vould also take care of the North ad
propriated 10 cents less per thousand West ends of Boston until such time as
house
Mayor Curley's plan of cutting the on school buildings than it might have. the city coold alter over ladder aei•iai)
I or build a new house in that
This sum amounted to $147.000.
high school course to three years and
Miss Frances G. Curtis expressed her- o the city. Today there is no sectionf
Increasing the grammar school course self as "quite in sympathy
ladder from the Somerville line to Fort
with the
mayor
to nine years probably will not be I
in hie efforts for the retrench- Ilill Sifillare. The question of the aerial;
ira
advri
oereo
e n
shoulde
the matter
adopted. It Is believed in the school ment of the city finances."
the
site."
committee that the present system of
Curley Replies to Cole.
an eight-year elementary course .and a
,•
"Ex-Fire Commissioner Pole may be
four-year high school course is better
authority, on lire fighting, but I
than the mayor's plan, which had been
I would prefer to rely on the judgment
a man who is a practical rather Ulna
worked out before the present system
ia theoretical fire tighter--Cumnussioner
was introduced. In few cities in the
'Ai LI 1111 ILO
:Grady," Mayor Curley cleci.ore(1 in reply
country, it has been learned, are the
to former Fire Commissioner Cole's dei e'er fence in the selection of the land at
school systems materially different
Joiner and Park streets, Charlestown,
from the Boston system. Schop,1 temperts'
.i ,• 5
it 'Ne lit le- a fire station.
everywhere, it AstrAderstIode
V
the
' : f...-I 4., . L.6 t i ! "Voider Mr. Cole, for whom
I have
present plan. VI"'
- moat profound respect as a gentleInstead of making tha change that
i on ii, a nd not as a tire fighter,
/•hlefs were supplied with motor vehicleJ
mayor suggested. though, the commietee
while the apparatus necevary to tight
may within a few years attempt to intires
was
permitted
stitute high school courses similar to
contlnun
to
,oerateti by horses. The department)
the Boston Latin school course of idx
in
lighting a tire, 19 in relatively the
years, and cut off even another year of
same position as an army lit battle,
the grammar grades. This' plan has not
and no great battle was ever teen with
yet been discussed with a view to makthe ermy absent from the scene of
ing the change immediately, but hies
..._
'engagement and the generals alone in
Ynly been ta.ked of as a possible means
Fm•mer Fh.
131j1
ommissloncr Charles ti.action. I subscribe to the theory advo3f encouraging boys to remain through
their high school course. A great man y Cole last night advanced seven reasonsCated by Commissioner Grady of motorboys leave after their first year In high why, In his opinion, the
city should re- izing the apparatus with which fires are
school, and even during the first months lain
fought rather than motorizing vehides
the site it has bought in Charlesof the course.
with which the generals, cur chiefs, are
town for a new flu" station, and ehoeld brought to the scene
of action.
Joseph Lee's Opinion.
construct on it e ticw building.
"The greatest tire he s of recenth'•
Speaking of such a plan last night,'
Regardless of from whom the site was,years, and notably of Zs. 'rear. are notk
School Committeeman Joseph Lee said:
the most laudable tel/Ip ..ht the world '
bought. he believe that its aelectionit
o the ability as a ire fighter of the
'•1 do not believe in a nine-year grad(
was, and is, In Ohio . interst of economylormer commissio
ner: lIt is the desire
course in the grammar schools, a sugand efficiency In the fire department, of Commissioner Grady aim my sincere
gested by the mayor, and I don't think and
wish
that in the future fires he fought
he reiterates that it was .chosen
with water and apparatue and
that the committee will restore the
men
solely from a business standpoint,
rather
than l.y. conversation, theories
rline-grade system. The present system
In view of the fact that the appro- and magazine
Is much better. I admit, though, that a
gltess thata 1%
priatIon for the new site and building
.N
'
t ileilleLid Mr. Cole for
a
large proportion of boys who enter high
was voted by a former city council and while."
school drop out before the end of their
approvrd by a former mayor, he becourse. To remedy this we have menlieves that it would be proper now to
tioned the possibility of having a course
refer the matter to the finance commissimilar to the Latin school course. al ' sion for an (opinion.
!though not an academic. If this plar
Ills statement is in part as follows:
I were carried out pupils would Icav.e
"In view of the many advantages of
grammar school at the end.e ef theft the iii iv site over the old one, I would
f-eventh ycar. Then the'
state emphatically that in I lie lutclest
,
eeeeee ii.,oe'ft'e -floe option of taking ; of o•coommy and efficiency, the city
0-oso o sod build on the new.
four-year
coursn
pre-vocationa
in
studies or In business studies, or of tak site and sell the old Winthrop street
site.
Mg a six-year course which would in
"My conclusions are based upon the
elude the present high school studie:
and those of the last two year. of th. opinion rind judgment of former Chief,
Mullen. whose Intimate knowledge of
grammar school.
"By this means the high retool cows( the workings and needs of the fire dewould be split in the middle and them parlment Is superior to that of any man.
boys who at present take only a fee in Roston.
months of high' school course would 13(
Gives Seven Reasons.
encouraged to take at least four years.'
"I. The city would save money. A
Mr. Lee also was opposed to reducing
building on eitlu•r site would ,•etit t he
Supt. Franklin It. Dyer's salary iron
same, but the plans covering the new
$10,000 to $8000, as suggested by tiu site
are already paid foe whereas plans
mayor. "It would hardly be honorabl(
on
yet to be drawn
to do that," said Mr. Lee, "since NV and the old site ha
would be at, additional post.
asked him to come to Boston and prom.
"2.
The
hew
site
is
on a main thorDied to pay $10,000. And I believe thai
oughfare and Will increase In value as
he is worth the $10,000."
the years go by. The old sitr cm a s;ele
Assistant Superintendents.
street will never be worth materially
anv more, tbsti It boi today.
.
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WHAT

jar

MAYOR CURLEY HAS DO
two MONTHS

Feb. 2—Inauguration day. Rect..% Ni itnildi
ug Commissioner
thur G. Everett.
Feb. 3—Named Patrick ()'Hearn as
building commissioner.
rob. il—Put 2 o'clock limit on (latice
s. Abandoned Fitzgerald
projects that would have cast city
$1.500,000.
Feb. 7---thttlered $90,000 payroll cut, affevti
ng 900 city employes. •
Feb. 9—Removed Joseph J. Corbet
t, corporation counsel, and appointed Chairman John' A. Sullivan
of the finance contmission to surteed
Feb. 11—Hell first "Room Boston" meetin
g 'and raised $15
Feb, 21—Iktinoved Chair luau I). Henry Sulliv
an of the park and
recreation board and cut salary of the office
from $7500 to $5000. Sus- .
pended 13 men in public works depar
tment with salaries aggregating
$18,000.
Feb. 27—Cut $2600 from law department salarie
s. Removed twt •
$2000-a-year legisaitive agents.
Feb. 28—Appointed John HnlAdlon chairman
of the park and recreation board.
March 2—Appointed john Grady fire commis
sioner to succeed'
Charles H. Cole, resigned.
March ,1—Assigned bath department attaches to
"pick and shovel".
duty. Ordered $65,000 reductimi in lire department
Photograph by (ihiekering.)
payroll. Suspended
J. Alfred Mitchell.
$3000-a-year sewer tdepartment eitaineer.
March 5—Ordered changes in public works depar
tment calculated to
save city $13,000 a year. Reappointed John
M. Nlinton election conandssioner. Announced he WHIllS all banks to pay
3 per cent, interest on inactive city deposits.
3Iarch 7.---Suspended six employes of park
department and retired
live others on half pay.
March 12—Ordered $5000 reduction in bridge
and ferry divisioe,'
pay-roll.
Starch 13—Appointed
R. McVey overseer of poor, Josteph
Says Mayor "Draweth Threac Collins and Charles Gibson John
menders of park board, and I. S. Rosen
berg
of His Verbosity Finer Than membei childreins institutions board. Collins appointment, later 'with-'
drawn. Orderet1 81200 cot in public works department
slilarit,.
Staple of Argument."
March 18—Removed 10 tenement house
inspectors awl 12 nurses
in health department.
March I9—Sent to city council loan order
Former Fire ommissioner Cole
tor 8500,000 for street
Yes
terday retorted I,. Mayor Curley anen enlist nal
March 23—Named John B. Martin and
the proposed new tire station In Charles
William A. Creney as prin,
cipal assessors; removed Principal
town, paid his compliments to Comm
Assessor EllWard G. Richardson.
m arch n.ri—Ortlereil 5 per cent. mit
stoner Grady, praised ex-Chief
Mullen/
in salary of e„very enii • ye
a
and ic.surted to quotation, after
the *xi public works department getting $1000 or over who had not
been been
ample set by the mayor and the
latter'el preVi011Sly cut.
predecessor.
Match 26—Successfully timed legislative
committen
Mr. Cole's latest statement is, in
recommend
"I regret that t must admit that part: introduction of his bill authorizing police salary cuts. (Senate
refused to
am
not a fire fight •t. I must also
admit receive bill..
that like Col. Russell and all
March
my
27—.14
predeipoint
ed Thomas F. Galvin park
, ',sirs. I was obliged to rely
commissioner. •
April 2—Reappointed .1. Alfred 31itchell
nst. tf,ettetiatinn.assi-his on the
city auditor; appoin
firemen
,nit Oil ires. I mast further adm Patrieh Graham
tee
supintionendent of markets; mooed
that I thought the office of, fire commis
Matthew Cumminsl
- sinking film! 11)1111,11,SSilil
sioner was one of administration. If
li.r.
•
The fish pier BOO/
the mayor is right, however, this view
otten peennow seems to he wrong. ,
7escribed in the public prints.
T
It is
FISH PIER
"I must admit a large tire loss last
in enlargement of tha old
T wharf.
year under (Thief Mullen and myself,
but
If an the people nereabouts kaew But the facilities are so spreasi out
the tires wore all controlled.
will net admit, however, that Chief 1,ey picturesene are thc
n the new onartmts
te ne2„nni
. bct .
,unii.m was m charge at the only fl:T
ne new and spacious fish pier on :enevidence of the enormous proporthat got awry from the department dur•ion's which this industry has reached.
ing flu past eight years, The present Northern avenue, there would be so '
commissioner was in command at
tinny
sightse
ers
as
serieus
ly
to inter- Sn oyster house now in building, and
that
.7ere with the busiass operations cold storage plant tell of other at
what has all this to do with
There. The whole region east of At Avities. There ia a quaintness to th
refuting my statement of the advant
of the new site over the old one forages :nine avenue, with which thousands 1d fishing schooner and its stra.ng
the
new Charlestown engine house. It seems
if Boston people have no acquaint- 'row, and the quick methods by whiel
to me the mayor "draweth the thread of :ince, is of amazi
ng Interest, patlicu- hey load and unload it that thathis verbosity liner than the staple or his
arly for the small boy of the acquisi- ienge attention. Probably no fist
argument."
: No an d inquisitive age. It is a new' healer on the long pier will thank The
commercial section of the city, more braid for suggesting to its readers
lirtinc tive In its character than any hat they Might perchance look
over
'
ils shoulders some line day.
niter and full of the mechanism of :a
Hut lie
perfect
ly courteous about it In
1:;:dern afflr.toil
case ,
._ they see fit to do so.
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vote as CTI
R
be rolled up If the Re- is to attend 'the polls on TeeedaY heX
publicans do their duty will be nothing and east
your vote for Me."
less than a message of courage to the
Walsh Speaks for Galiivan.
nusiness men of this state who have
m Degun to curtail in their work, because
Gov. Walsh was the principal cam:hey are uncertain as to what Is going
paigner last night for James A. Galli, ..
to happen.
•
In addition to other causes, Demo- van. The Governor spoke at moro thafl.
erats have found a sentiment of opposi- a dozen rallies throughout the dietriet,
lion to the administration and a desire urging the voters to come out in full
:o make a protest. it has come from
strength for Gallivan.
workingmen,
Other speakers
were Congressman
These men have been reached by the
jtopub.icans, who have been impressing Murray, Congressman Harris of Missis;them with the point that a vote for
the sippi, former Congressman Kelitter,
itepriblican ticket is the most effective Senator Fitzgerald, Senator Hicke' and
ray to make their feelings plain to the Daniel T. O'Connell.
ou n try-at-large.
The congressman from Mississippi
Because of this condition, the Demo- was greeted enthusiastically. He ap'rats have redoubled their efforts to pealed for the election of Gallivan aral
wing out their vote, and it is figured. assured the voters that Gallivan would
,n that party side at least, a larger be received with enthusiasm In the
tote than has beea counted on will be Howie.
!.ast, which means the Republicans, to
Gov. Walsh made a hit with the crowd
fold their own, must also try to cast when he interceded for an intoxicated
By JAMES C. WHITE..
livery vote possible.
man
who was being ejected from one
Handioapped by reason of the symhall, and declared that if he could he
Last Night's Brier Rallies.
pathyf
o M
Mayor Curley with their
The Brier forces closed their week would pardon him next Tuesday if the
cause, the
Gallivan
campaigners
case should come before him.
It campaigning with two large and enMr. Gallivan said:
closed their work last night with more
huslastic
rallies
"I ant prepared to rally about the
at
Dorchest
er
High
than a little worry as to what may
3chool and at the William E. Russell splendid standard established at the •
happen on Tuesday next when the
chool. Joseph J. Feeley presided over citadel of our nation by that grand old
special election for Congress in the he first and Joe
Mitchell Chapple pro- man of Democracy, Champ Clark, the
dded over the second. Among the most beloved of all Americans, and by
12th district is held.
In the emergency they felt obliged tpeakers were Senator Lawrence Y. the broad statesmanship of the Hon,
lherrean
Sprinefield, Ili., eamuel W. Oscar L. Underwead, our splendid
to result to almost heroic steps, and acCall
of Winchester, Guy A. Ham of leader of the Way:, and means committhus for the first time in years the 411ton and former Lieut.-Gov.
tee, and under whose leadership the
Louis A.
A merican nation has made greater
voters in the district saw a final Sat- 'rrothingham.
erogress* in three years than accomurday night congressional rally with In addition to the Indoor rallies the
tandidate spoke at outdoor ranee at plished under Republican auspices duethe mayor absent from the stump, tiattapan square,
Savin Hill avenue and ille an entire generation."
arid by request according to reports. Dorchester avenue, Minot street
and
N'eponset avenue and Blue Hill avenue
Caught by Mayor's Slashes.
and Quincy street. The candidate
had
17rulernea.th it ail tire Gallivan men With him as speakers at
/4R
//'‘ •
these outdoot
LET THE CHARTER ALONE
have found any number of their own allles Prof. George A. Douglas. secret
car p
committee;
party workers, who have been caught
IZiareo
sf
Perhaps the worst objection to the
entnv
e ,, ox- I
in !he recent. slashes with the mayor. Represen
tative
F. Garcelon of I I amendment to the city charter for
who hays so far refused all overtures Newton, Sherwin L. Cook, J. Mitchel
which Mr. Lomasney is now working
of peace and whose only desire is to Galvin and others.
tooth and nail is that, if adopted, It
I
register a protest against the mayor. The candidate's heartiest reception
Was from the audience at the high would only prove an entering
wedge
Thee' purpose is two-fold, for already school, where over
iffli of his neigh. Ifor other and
even less desirable
it hi,s been whispered one of the best hors and friends had listened to the
other speakers during the early part of changes. The very large grant of
ways in which to stop the swing of the the
evening.
Here the audience on ar- power to the ma.yor which the presCurley axe is to roll up a sizable vote rival of
the candidate arose with cheers, ent charter makes
is particularly reagainst his candidate.
knd it was several minutes before he
pugnant to the spoils element of the
The middle et last .week many of zould make himself heard.
Mr. Brier hers
else-where, attacked party. This is doubly :10 when they
tteee Men IN W.
to vote tor the Democrat
ic party for
chance to find in office an executive
Connolly, the Progressive, but the size performance and charged its lack of
it with not who is disposed to u30
his authority
keeping faith with the people as promtfor the public welfare. That purpose
Brier. the Republican, ha.s changed ised in the last ca.mpaig-n. His direct
questions as to the lack of reductio la his would contribute 10,000 voten,
n
their minds and they will vote for him in the cost of
living as guaranteed, his on a referendum,
toward any amendRA the man whose success will best references to the breaking of the
party ment to which
he was known to he
pledges by the Democrats, their
irive home the r thee
vacillating foreign policies, their
treatment opposed. It is accordingly useless to
.o make.
n •
of the Mexican and Panama situation italic of the referen
s
dum as of any real
Reputlicans, Democrats and Progres- were particularly
applauded.
significance, since it would be conives indulged In what was practical!!!
Candidate's Remarks. ("2.
strued by 130 many of the illsgruntle.1
t final burst of oratory last ar'ght ail The candidat
e spoke in part as fol- i elements
of the local Democracy aa
trough ,he district.
lows:
;merely an opportunity for getting
Attended- by their cohorts, Frank L. "Respectable wage-earners
are being
3rier, James A. Gaiiftan and James 7orced into the bread line.
Families are back on the mayor. And the next
1. Connolly toured the various sections, destitute; and you
Democrats are asked change they would seek is a recall.
The Repel-ahem Wt.*Pra
alnng.
intirn,... all
ow
ellich conai be
lave been devoting themselves to in- Democratic orators,
ettsliyainvidaiatagainbt
because of your
,ressing on thefr party men the mm- love for the party
and the President
?ortance of every man voting, closed whose revolutionary
It Is of the utmost
theories are being
importance in
:heir labors satisfied that they had fair- brought to bear upon
your opportunt- tide complicated situation
.y accomplished their purpose. In this ties to earn a living
that the
and whose expert. charter should
be let alone, first
hey have been aided by the Gallivan mental victims you
as
are.
l
flissafections.
well as last. Public opinion
"I again ask you, my hearers, are
you
shouid
better • off than you were a year ago? 'peke itself felt in that
National Importance.
direction. We
What has been driven home is that, Are you making a dollar go farther can, under Mayor Curley, make
some
from the figures of this election, the than a year ago? Can you clothe and progress out
of the quagmire
of
Whole country will derive its now view- feed your families more cheaply than a
point as to the status of the various year ago? Are your chances of employ- municipal indebtednees into which
we have drifted If the
(political parties. A strong Republican !tient better than a year ago'
team with
alf your honest anawer to these quest- which
vote in the district, according to the
he is pulling can be
left well
judgment of all interested, will create tions is yes, then indorse the adzninisharnessed. 13ut if its
traces are to
an Impression not only In Washington, , tration that has made it possible for
hut throughout the country, which it is you to enjoy these benefits; but if your Ira cut we shall slide back into
a
felt will disturb the majority party in honest answer is no, I say to you that worse position than
before. This is
the one way to serve notice on an ad- at bottom
the capital.
the
issue in the
It was also said last night that such ministration which has not made geed
Loznasnell
charter amendment
program,
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City Hall Slashing Rebounds on
conciressionai Candidate
of Democrats.
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CHAIRMAN BURL

Get the City

STEADILY CLIMBING

I ocrease for the
Last Two Months.
a City Hall
si niat
creonnts'
17 e.,
.
orlf:
.u
wrn C
yo
isMAn
comparaures
expendit
tive table of departmental
for the past two months and tor the
corresponding month.: of the east four
'-co.'s, published in last week's issue of
, the City Record.
1 For the departments directly unties
the control of the mayor, the expenditures for the first two months of this
year, Fcbruaiy and March, are
fiscal
Can
Mayor
the
$105,761.84 in excess of the expenditures
for the corresponding months of last
Council to
year, while the figures of a year age
were $178,714.27 higher than they were
for the corresponding period of twc
Salary.

SLATED FOR SUPPL
DEpARTmENT HEAD
That Is, Provided

Li,

4I1/4

3 r.Ark.Por.

Show

$105,761

Double the

14
A `R12#DEFEN9DS

W. P. FOWLER
RERS' LODGE
THE WAYFA
---

15
Says Men Stay There from 12 to
Nights—Raps Soup Line,
l‘illiam I'. Fowler, of the Beard of
Overseers of the Poor, declared last night
that Miss Louise Adams Grout of the
Boston School of Social Science, had been
misinformed when she made the sta`ement Monday that ths Wayfarers lodge
allowed men to stay only three nights.
Miss Groat Is quoted as having madei
the statement at Lorimsr Heil when shot
spoke on the work of the Avery street
soup kitchen.
"There were 353 men at the lodge
last night," said Overseer Fowler yescarday, "and of this number only 150 .
had been there a short time. The others
had been there for from 12 to 15 nights
end dm Mg February there were men
thsre for that same length of time.
"During the time that this soup line
has; been established in Bostenethe number of men who have come to the lodge ,
has been trsmendously Increased, These
reen come into Boston from all thc country around, and some have come from
as far a distance As Canada, to have
_
some of the free food in Avery street.
"As president of the industrial Aid
Nociety I had a man down there at the
soup line to try to induce the insn to I
'all at tits offices of the society and I
ebtain Work, or at least put.in an met- ,
ration, but there has been a very small j
number that has really come to us to f
look for work. And with a mon thete ,
to direet thens there was hardly more;
I an ma- at “,, %vial really showed that I
i
they wanted to emit.
"The soup line finishes tonight, and I
the people of Boston ought to be glad."

years ago
For the departments outside the
control, the police departmen
mayor's
the
of
:
(Thoinas F. Boyle
Cha144
and licensing board expenses are Iowa
by
tor the past two months than they weld
civil service COMITIOISi011 is slated
year. whit,
Mayor Curley for head of the city's for the same months of lastexpenditure.
the school department
can
mayor
the
if
ent,
supply departm
were only $24,937.89 higher than the:
secure the co-operation of the city were for the first two months of th
from
last fiscal year.
council In raising the ealary
According to the table, the total ex
32000 to 36000 or $7500 a year, acpenditures for all departments uncle
mayor's
the
of
some.
to
cording
the control of the mayor were 32,872s
654.74. against $2,766,892.90 fur the coil
closest advisers.
the
to
responding months of last year. an.
The pesition wan offered
against $2,588,158.63 for the same tw
Imperintendent of one of the largest months In 1912. 1111911, the expendi
some
city
the
in
stores
departmeAt
litres for the first two months of th
be- fiscal year amounted to 32,291,647.6C
time ago, hut was turned down
and $2,239,406.21 for the same month
cause of the salary. Since then the
In 1910, the first year of the ex-Mayo
mayor has stated that the salary Fitzgerald administration.
For .he departments outside the may
shesuld be greater anti sufficient to
ce in, or's contrbl—the police and school de
Induce a man of 'wide experien
partments and the licensing board—thi
buying and Belting to accept the expenditures for the past two month:
position.
amounted to 31,700,036.75, against $1,
691,859.51 for the same two months 01
Doherty Now Holds Position.
last year, and 21,560,169.37 for the first
The office of superintendent of sup- two months of the fiscal year of 1912. In
by 1911 the expenditures for these departplies Is held at the sresent time
months amounted
I). Frank Doherty, who was appointed ments for the first two
to $1,360,678.91, and $1,347,704.96 In
about a year ago by ex-Meyor Fitz- 1910.
gerald.
Aecording to some of the mayor's
friends, the chairman of the civil service commission declined an offer to
take the position of city collect:sr at GOV% WALSH was extremely pleased
14.
81000 a. year to succeed Co! Bowdoin
at the suecess of his "prospvrity conParker, and since then the mayor has
e.ecided that les siii osine as 'lean of ference" on city and town development,
colthe collecting department a deputy
and believes that he started Something
lector who has been connected with the moving in the right direction. With the
years.
for
department
Goverrior, Lieut.-Gov. Barry, State AudiOld Berth for D. B. Shaw.
tor Pope and former Mayor Fitzgerald
For the collestorehip, ex -Election Com- on the platform, the atmosphere was
missioner David B. Shaw of Charles- Democratic except for the rock-ribbed
town also was considered at the mayor's 1.epublicanism of former Senator BenMr.
°Mee, but it is understood that
berth as nett of Saugus, who spoke on the develShaw is now slated for his old will be opment of small towns,
e
an election commissioner- Kne
named as John B. Martin's 'niece:511er
Iii Essex county rumor in Democratic
re•
the
whom
mayor
when Mr. Martin,
.indes usually touches upon former Sencentiy named as a principal assessor, is
or Schofield of Ipswieh at Some point,
s --vied by the civil service commis- toil now the report is that he In ;setting
vcady to make another attempt to elect
Demoerat to Cc:lee-es. i'rern that district, which Is now taken care of by A.
P. Gardner. The 'Democrat Is Arr. Schokld.

A
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ter under discussion ho 10 minutes ere
the ieotion is made.

Some of the 'seders in the Progrestolvt
organization are reported to be eon.
ducting an in 'mitigation to learn if it it
true that a it an who had made many
charges himself, used the Progressive
mailing lists fer the purpose of Helene.
bonds.
The Democratic state organization
feels particularly spry thesO• clays as
4 considers that the pomenruitership
contests in Salem and Springfield were).
decided in accordance with Its wishes.
i„
,:.;
,
Chairman O'Leary of ICe 12
state committee feels that the letter tile
in his office whtch gives him the most
concern is that labeled "postmasters."

Representative Beck of Chelsea recently gave an exhibition of his
strength In the House by smelling roil.
tails on two motions of postpenement
Urjj the same matter, made by hies.
These roll-calls accomplished what he
set
out to do-putting the matter over
4111.
until the hour of adjournment automatiRepresentative Mensfield of Roekland cally cut short the dissuasion.
e In the Insurance and underttsking bug'.
Judge Meaney, private mooret.ity to
Ices, and, as Rome of hie colleagues
:Icy. Walsh, im still gasping for
eequently remind him, lie can't lose.
as the result of the claim entered ht
flepresentative hays of Brighton Is former Mayor Fitzgerald at the pee.
iteptihitenn time-saver In the House. parity conference for the credit of InIs ho vidoi usually "moves the pre- trodueing the judge's hill for taltelinti
hots question," the qffect c-f which Is milk from points outside the state lost
Reprerentathe Daniel C. Manning- of
embody has announced him candidacyor the Republicen senatorial no-'
in the district now represented In
he Senate by Henry G. Wells of Haver-

1111111 the general debate on the Mat-

year.
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Gossip Says G. A. Et Vetet. to,
Collector, Must Go to Make
Place for Boyle,
NOW HEADS CIVIL SERVICE
Colonel Bowdoin Strong Parker,
City collector at a salary of $5,000,
, has to go.
Curley, it was reported last night
up and down the political
avenues
of the town, wants the place
for his
friend Tom Boyle.
Boyle is chairman of the
Civil Service Commission, an
office which
may be given
considerable absent
treatnient but which
nevertheless
pays $2,500. Mr. Boyle lives
in Beacon street. He runs
a South street
leather business.
130wdom S. Parker is

one of the
iast of the 'l rend
Army "boys" In
Hie public
service. In Civil War
days,
Colonel Parker
was
52,1 Massachusetts a member of the
Volunteer
s.
He
resides in
Dorchester. He is an
honored member of
lost No. 113, G.
A.
Boyle landed
his present place
the Civil
on
Service Board
through the
ikindness of former
Hovernor
ss.
was'appointed to
the Board InPolie the
Su Puller of 1911.
Up to that thne
had never been
,he
heard of in
politics.
WAS
OPPOsFDlivSt:Licit:AN.
It was recalled
last night, as peculiarly
fitting
Into
tile
present
crazy -quilt scheme
of city politics,
that Boyle's appointm
ent by Foss was
made in the teeth of
spirited opposition on the part of
John A Sullivan,
then chairman of
the Boston
•Com, and today—by
grace of
of •heart ann a few other a change
the part of Jim Curley—thethings on
Mayor's
Corporation Counsel at a
salary of
0,000
Colonel Parker went to
City Hall
three years ago, at the
invitation of
Mayor Fitzgerald.
He was Fitzgerald's second choice for the
Mace,
the Civil Service Commission
having
rejected the first.
Thai
choice or Fitzgerald, it
was recalled last night, was the
late
, lcorge .A Hibbard, former
Mayor,
Hibbard appointment had
been
orued down by the Civil
Service
,mmission,
•••l'ori., the Parker-Boyle story
came
night, gossip had been say• hat Curley meant to place Toni
•• :it the head of the new
and
rarged" municipal supplies
deout,
o oincre
asing the salary to St
Mr. Boyle's bigness.
KIND TO CURLEY.
The city collectorship story wae
accepted as more likely.
Toin Boyle, at all events,
appears
to be slated for something good from
City Hall without much watchful
waiting.
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Former Secretary of Sate Board of LthiCatio:
Sharply Criticizes Mayor's Attempt to Cut Dow:
Appropr,ation
Dep'ores Ignorance of PublE
Officials Who Hammer at the Cost of Teachin.
Mayor Curley's efforts to handicap the growth of Boston'
public school system by cutting $147,000 from the school appr4
priation are sharply criticised by Former Secretary of the Stal
iBoard of Education George Martin,
Former Secretary Martin calls the Mayor's move not only
great mist:says he considers it a backward step in educ
tion. He at !•, c!-ts public officials who he declares "like to haulm
at the sc11.2;1 funds and get as inuch reduction as possible fro
them." Mr. Martih go.ys:
This is a great mistake. Boston needs every cent given
it for dew school buildings. With the increase of pupils ill
the con:iitg Fall, it must tax the School Committee to -providefor al the ehildren and give them the r;.glit. and desirable
(ii:aiters. So umeh depends upon good school surroundings.
We can't spend too much money upon Our school accommodations, and Massachuse,tts has always been proud of
her history in this respect.
Boston should not allow that $147,709 to be taken from
the appropriation- for new buildings or land. This is just as
4; ct now and more so the coming school year than
iy do public officials like to hammer at the school
m1 get as much deduction from them as possihk when,
big, very ,few public officials in Boston
;;-.1and the real need of our schools?
be more apparent in ilie Fall when, the
'wed,
- 1,4015 for larger accommodations are made
ovidep;
c:c11;:es are to be cut, let the schools alone.
lid opinion and I've had fifty years or . mor(
i•'a''
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Tomorrow, the voters of the Twelfth the foundations of business (which are candidate has aliteady justified the wisDistrict are to register their choice, by sound and•solid, and which really are dom of the iteptilaicans of that disvote, for the successor to Mayor Curley, so sound that this section should be trict, in selecting him as their candiin Congress. The choice is important, fairly prosperous, but. rather because date. He is worthy of the support of
not merely to the people of the district, the frantic desire to meddle with cur- my voter. And if the voters of the
I not merely to Massachusetts, but to the rent business has unsettled business favelfth District elect him to Cong170611.
lvhole of New England, and to the confidence, for the time. There is no heir decision will be hailed, all over
country at large.
doubt as to the facts. The only ques- he country, as a rebuke to the policY
It is unnecessary, at this late date, to tion now is, what will the voters of ,1 wrecking American business through
reeount the many phases of the senti- . the Twelfth District do about it, to- he dishonest tricks of the agitator and
it shown by the Democratic party in morrow?
tie disastrous folly of the demagogue.
congress, antagonistic to all New EngThere is only one choice that the
but especially to Massachusetts. voters of sense and intelligence can
Industries of this section were have. They can vote to endorse the
led to stand the most sweeping tariff existing conditions and policies, or they
.i. rir., 1'k)1.0. I'. t-1.0i V rThrilVitil•.
is. The railroads of this section have can vote to disapprove of the many poli- ----",
home of the statements, in the re1 en systematically followed by Demo- cies which have borne with such unCommission.
cratic leaders in both branches of Con- necessary hardship on New England in port of the Boston Finance
may be taken as criticism of former
gress, with evident dislike and bias. general, and on Boston in particular. Mayor Fitzgerald and of Commissioners
The appropriations for needed public A vote for Mr. Gallivan is a vote in ,O'Meara and Cole. The Finance Comwork in this section have been whittled approval of the policies and records of mission seems to feel that it should
criticise, in order to do its work in the
down to the lowest possible figure. the present Democratic Congress. A
proper way. A number of the points
effective
only
Brier
the
Mr.
is
for
vote
That there has been a bitter feeling
';vhich it has made are, however, themtowards Massachusetts and New Eng- form of protest against the unfair and selves open to criticism. For instance,
land, In the present Congress, is hardly depreseing campaign of assault upon it is by no means a self evident proposition that the men of the police or of the
open to dispute. The only thing in the business and industry of this seclire department should themselves prenecessarily
must
vote
other
Any
tion.
doubt, at present, is what the voters of
sent their case for a raise in salary or
rihe Twelfth District pur
4,rnent of the conditions
he do about be voting in the air, wasting a vote for an adjus
throwing away the voter's chance, to under which lar':.work is done. It Is
t.
hard to see oo tamistic interest
The average voter in the Twelfth Dis- place himself on record,' at a critical staffers.
if the men c i de .tdidArsinicry an
ii
iie.
islet knows what many evils have folattorney to represent them.nfacerning
There are other parties in existence, the $400, which seems to have formed a
lowed race bigotry in other countries,
and that in Europe today the results of today, but there are only two parties sort of secret fund in the organization
of the firemen, the matter is wholly
this race intolerance, race discrimina- wain have any chance of directini
different. This fund should be investi, lion, are productive of hundreds of un- 'the National legislation of the next tee
gated, it is not very large, but the little
that is known about it makes it Imtold tragedies. The Democratic party years. They ore the Republican. am
portant that a good deal more should be
at Washington is firmly and irrevocably the Democratic parties. The Progres
known.
ki
Ve
party,
powerful
two
years
ago,
ha,
committed to the doctrine of race
bigotry. Already the Negroes in the 'dwindled so rapidly that there is no
Brogressi vi
South have been deprived of their votes. heitef, lode y. that th
l)istrict lets
'and the present Congress has refused candidaic in the
Ito allow any consideration of their case,
lies ‘balw
betwee%oa
ll8ril
.ilO
ca
f's
ilkliVanTla
i"
n;1
;
1;
.
1—;
.
tinder the Constitutional amendment
79/r
Any voter can waste his. vote,
by
which imperatively commands Congress
voting for either, but he cannot use his
to reduce the representation of all
vote to any effect, unless he votes for
States in which votes are suppressed,
one of the two. .
for any cause whatever. So far, the
Mr. Gallivan is a clean, able. intella Ex
pen..es for First Two Months of
race discrimination against the Negro
gent candidate, who differs with Fresitdministratam Less Than Last One
is most glaring; but recent events in
dent,Wilson on some features of policy..
Under Fitsateradd,
Georgia seem to show a growing feelbut he agrees with the policies advoe -‘ceerdiee to the repert
of the city aoiiiing of bigotry against other races in
,t1{:trtnifirtliirsttrhat;
cated by the Democratic leaders in the
toltiethti:Itztes?:.!ti.d,
the South. As to these things, there is
lolnasttherneTrit,linsoefs
Hett.9e, nt.: Clark and Underwood. Any office
were greater than under (he first
ho question. But the question in the man
beyataibnoountthstwor(titet::p riteh:.•e afia
who feels that the policies of the t
lqinii7.tartattiona.a
Twelfth District, at present is: What
Democratic leaders in Congress
arelcluded
in
the
voters
total
that
of
for the Curley two
will the
District do
sound and wise and fair to the people's,
lmaths is the price of the - new .layor's
about it'?
interests, will make no mistake in vot- office autiiiii.ildie. $040.
In the list of Vitzgerald's expenses, bowThe blunders which the Democratic ing
for Mr. Gallivan. He may be ever. are ineluded
bilis contracted as far
party has made, in persecuting legiti- I trusted
to stand by the Democraticlback as Aug. '.X 1913, when
%lift's' Day
aus
sa
sesas
a
l A, 4,itieses, . ri1a.
mate industries by constant threats— pledges
which
and the Democratic
oc
policies,
cleared liarA . Ilk pta- of 'i s 6-L11114118never fulfilled, indeed, because they U be
succeedd to the. seat which Mr."at!
"
.
are without legal foundation, but strong' 'Curley
f January under MI
has recently vacated in the For the maidh oAt k:;frIstthesilkol,tltylon
gerald. thease07,r
enough to make business men uncertain .11ouse. and
iot r8'sio
inffdie
ee
r wtilet;
if the District sends him to $
1°,726•16.
and full of dread as to what new out- '
t-....0 months of Mayor t...tirley,
Washington. he may be' trusted. to
first
break will come—have had their inevit- create
Of the total cost tinder Fitzgerald
a good impressioe apput
the
his payrolls or the Mayor and his secretarial
able effect. The number of men out of 'Democratic
and
assistance
clerical
colleattw.
Under
wa
s
P
s'
i'Xiiiit.(16,
work. in and near Boston, is larger
Mayor Curley salaries for
On the other
'fili, any . votes alln
the
first two months amountria to $32.*Th
than it has been for wsny years. One feels that
e
the
moeratic assaults
printing $1312.94, Ina.
industry after another. in Boston and tlie
prosperity ard the progrofN::::
(t)it
"
Massachusetts, has been forced to
);:serrIt$731128.9°%.vere for
ilangland have already gone too far,
has
shorten sail. Some large establish- only
one method available for registerments have completely collapsed. And ing his
feeling of protest, and that Is by
' .
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'I7he members of the City Cowleil, sittink• Councillor Collins is going to make a
as a committee on appropriations, yest,.? lght this year to have the city double the
Jay, heard the annual stories of depart tmount of money it has been in the habit
melt heads whose estimates for the year -.)f spending yearly for new streets. Colw.a*e reduced by 'the Mayor, to the effec tins lilac* the need for r ew streets as far ,
that :hey do not see how they can do the ahead of - other needs that are being met
werk of the department this, year. The annually. In particular he believes that
was perhaps a little more emphatic the city should spend as much for neW
,.sterday than formerly became Mayor streets as for new sewers.
•tf rk,y has been unusually severe in his For sewer work, already $1,000,000 has
for
slashing of department estimates. About been voted, as against $300,000 voted
20 derailment heads were heard, and the new streets.
--others will get their turn later.. As under
ANNOUNCES DECISION
the statutes, the City Council can not in- Unless new arguments are brought forby Mayor Curley to aid his efforts to!
AT LUNCHEOlT MEETING crease appropriations, iikugh they may. ward
service
reduce
ttp,ttOtortal
to the Council have the municipal quarantine
transferred to national authority, it is not
can h
tle
likely that the Council will -concur with
Makes Flat Refusal and States That The first award of the Street Commis- the Mayor in the adoption of an ordinance
sioners for damages by the widening and. to that effect. So much opposition to the
has presented itself to the Councillors
Contract Calls for $10,000 Per extension of Avery at., was signed and idea
wants
accepted yesterday when Arthur D. Pill to date that they believe the public
Year for Six Years, and Cannot agreed to take the $201,250 for the damage the city to retain control of the service.
done to his property at 172 Tremont at. by
The gross funded debt of the City of
Be Broken—Agrees, However, the improvement.
Boston on March 31 was $120,422,581.01,
$103,000 less than it was on the deto Study Suggestions for Other- Work is practically at a standstill in the or
parture of John F Fitzgerald from City
eity health department.
rhe Mayor's
Hall s Mayor. Before the
Monday meet—
a the Council the city had the right
wise Saving $147,000, if Possible. promise, on the eve of I d s ,leparture on ing
of
Rivadavia, to make I, .1,,.
e. 'Ind ,'' to borrow to the extent of $3,283,095.91.
.the
timThe members of the Boston School Board move's in the health d'I'''''''•I'l
''
'•" i •• but when the figures are made up for
at a luncheon with Mayor Curley, fiati3 return has caused a ,, , ,.. , .- ,, ,.„ ,, ,, , next month by the City Auditor, it will'
turned down Mayor Curley's proposition tt naturally, in the dep., ta,..,1
I;\ •1 r ,ire be found that yesterday's session of the
reduce the salary of the superintendent o. there is wondering Av1), i: i ,
,.r, and Council
materially
disfigured
that
public schools, Franklin B. Dyer, fron hul'Ing that"will not be Ili"- IL.
amount.
$10,000 to $8000. A contract with Dr. Dye
(v)
/ _/9/
for six years at $10,000 per year, made t.
The Civil Service Commission now has
induce his coming to this city, prevent:
ender consideration 10 appointments by
proposition, the members of th,
Mayor Curley.
Until action has been
board stated.
taken on the majority of these, It is net
They finally convince,
40144440484•4444.+4+
Mayor Curley of the impropriety of hi: 4,
+++.2.÷.14++•i• expected that the Mayor will send tiny
new appointments to the Commission.
scheme.
Coy. yiralsh's reported intent hm t
On every other proposition that Mayen tame a P-cpublican to succeed Jolin N. The appointments to which most interest
Curley put up to the members, however -*olis at the head of the Commisaimi on by the Commission is attached are those
including the reducing of the number o' elfficiency and Economy, is causing much of William F. Kearns for School House
assistant superintendents and their salary disturbance among the Democratic co- Commissioner and Patrick H. Graham
for Superintendent of Markets.
and the saving of $147,000 of the money .
. for the place pays $5000.
permitted the school department to spend
The Governor has enunciated the prinThough the next Congressional election
for land and new buildings, the memberr ciple of
bi-partisan membership on
agreed to work with the Mayor.
beards and commissions,—or as lie terms In the Boston districts is still many
away, in all three candidates are
months
it "minority repre.f....entatlon" and as W.
slakes
Promise.
Tyrrell and Auditor Pope, the other mem- already getting ready for the fray. Coln0. affithe prornise was mad
to rot the hers of the board in
I lent with the announcement that Conquestion are both e(
number of assistant' superintendents nor' Democrats, the
new member, tinder such -gressman Peters will look for another term
their salt.ries, but the School Board agreed a rule, must
came
announcements from Senator Thrifty
he a Republican or Bell
to investigate and make the cut if it is Moose.
and Councillor Watson that they will confound to be possible.
test with anybody for the Demecratic
On the matter of the $197,0a0 saving, the
The protesting Democrats are asking the nomination In the Peters district.
Charlesboard gave in to the Mayor wholly. This Governor to remember, however,
that the town, East Boston and the South End likeMeans that of the 35' cents of the tax rate Auditor is member ex-officio and that
Wise
have
candidates
for the
the
for the year that the statute permits the other members of the Board get ,hardl-ye in the 10th district, and there nomination
is talk noa
School Board to spend this year for ac- more than half the salary of the chair- that there will be a
contest
in the 1211
(w iri ng land for new buildings and in man.
Moreover, there are not many pay- wain in the fail
erecting new buildings, the board has lug jobs 1‘) give out this year. .
agreed to turn back 10 cents.
The Mayor ett.:ed that the members of
Chairman O'Leary of the Demoeratic
the board agreed to work in harmony With State Committee and Lt.-Gov
iitirrY are
Ai 4
during tire Yed-t , to cu-operate in both reported to have taken issue
Tttki UIt
every way in his efforts to reduce the city with Gov. Walsh on the propostiensharply
Wt1.04Cli...
above
eXpene.es
?,utlined, ail,' ale ten iillllllll 111111 that
The change in the
committee,
Woodrow Wilson. as Govern"! of New
whereby
Plans for Specializing.
the bill to increase the
„,,, i Jersey, put none but Democrats on guard'
membership of
"They propose to endeavor." I
"' s'''''I and made the party responsible for the the Boston City Council has been
i
it wil
nega''to work out a system whereby -tived, Is to be commended.
- --' ''''
administration.
At no time
possible to establish a course of instruehas there ever been real
-grammar
excuse for this
school graduates to
Bon for
It was at a hearing before the Social bill. At no time has
there ever been
specialize in the same manner as do pupils Welfare
any
Committee and Mrs. Christina Popular demand for it,
We have never,
in private business echools and colleges. Paige, who takes so extended
an interest counted ourselves
"They also agreed," he said, "to a In legislation generally,
among
the
rose to speak.
number of
those who believe that the
system of transfers of nurses, janitors, "I'm sorry we can't
hear you," said
Boston Charter is such a sacred
and such help from other departments or,Chairman 13azeley, politely,
"but the time
document that It
the city service to the school department of the proponentm of this measure
must never be changed;
is now
but we do
when needed, instead of loading tip the up, and in Justice to the
think
that the Legislature should
opponents
we
not attempt
city payrolls with new appointees."
can't allot any more."
to otter changes which
are
The mayor concluded by saying that he
not desired
"That's all right. I'll speak on the other by any plain
show of public
hed a most pleasant interview with the 'side then," retorted Mrs. Paige, Uridauntsentimentl
among the voters of
,
School Board -MI that he anticipates cool- edly, and sure enough she did.
Boston. The
Ruggested change in the
plate harmony between the two 6ffiee5
Charter r
to eliminate that feature
riming the y. am'.
Senator :mmeti H. Brennan and Rep.
which
1::•fl
is
adThe affair was arranged by the, Mayor ,ward P. Murphy of Charlestown called o tnittedly one of the best in
the new
tnat he might talk over with the School Gov. Walsh to recommend the 1. ,p,poitil Charter, and one which
has proved,
Beard the matter of making economies ment of William P. Fowler to the chaii its operation,
In
most thoroughly
hi the department thin year, that will manship of the Licensing Bmird. The te tory to the
satisfaegreat
body
has
of
Mayor
economies
the
the People
watch the
or- legislators as,ettred the liovernor th
of
Boston. It is good news
dered in those departments directly under Chairman Fowler has Popular approyin
that the pit,
posed interference with
his control. All the members of the Board
has g.ven eminent matisfaetion
local
meat will net he made,
gnvernwere present.
his appointment to the be, ,

SCHOOL BOARD VETOES
MAYOR'S PROPOSITION
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MAYOR MAKES TWO
APPOINTMENTS

BOARD DEF IS
• CURLEY'S SCHEMI

A petition of 254 names was 'received
from the Charlestown Commonwealth Club
asking for the continuance of the Charles
town Evening Centre, and Was placed on
tile.
It was ordered that the anneal examinations for admission to the Normal School
Sends to Civil Service Commission the
SCHOOL BOARD RE-ELECTS
shall take place the second Friday and
Names of 3. Alfred Mitchell and
preceding Wednesday and Thursday in
Patrick H. Graham.
ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDEN7 June of each year instead of the second
Friday and preceding Thursday ap June as
Two more important appointments to the
now authorized.
head of city eepartments were sent to
Supt. Dyer submitted a report on the
the Civil Servict, conllitSsion last night bY
S1111b to Mayor
distribu
Denied—Children
tion of the children of the city
Mayor Curley.
between the ages of 14 and 16 years, showGoe was the reappointme,"...% T.S. S. OW:
Will Not Be Encouraged to Take
that the number attending school
Mitchell
for another term as City Auditor,
irtg
somewh
ere is about 20 p.c. greater than
from which position rumor has had him
has been generally estimated and that the
Active Part in "Clean-up."
removed and to be denied a realMuitliiasi,e
city is leading in respect to the number
many times since the start of the adminisAugustine I,. Rafters
tration.
, assistant superb:- n school.
((Talent olf the Heston
The other was the appointment of
schools
' W
re-elected ununinmusly Public
Patrick H. Graham of 57 Mt. Vernon St.
for a term of "
six
years at last night's
Dorchester. for the superintendency of
meeting of the
School Committee.
markets, to succeed George E. McKay.
His re-election cane,
rather as a surprise,
This appointment displaces the man who
in view of the tro,Th
'lion taken hy Mayor
been superintendent of the Boston
Curley to curtail ii
eYpentlitures and reduce the
markets for 37 years.
number of a
yistant superintendents,
,'ity Auditor Mitchell's position is rase
lt was later' exnittin
ed by one of 1,,
he most important in the city service
metnbers of the Hoard
\ ording to the r'-ports in eitetilation,
and
pays a salary of $7500 per year, The
that
step
this
it.
,
not in definite(' of the
If James A. Gallivan, Street Cornposition of Superintendent of Marketa
it had been practica Mayor's wishes.
awl
.
,
secures
the
election
in
the
lly- decided upon is se s
pas $3000 per year.
the Committue to
district contest today, he le to have
curtail the number
, Graham, the new appointtee. wee one
of,seessition In the fall for the Democratic
assistants open the
of the contributors to the Curley camretirement of one of
inomination again.
them later in the year.
Daniel J. Gallagher.
paign fund, lie has been for many years
who was for a time a candidate for the
Dr. Scannell, in a
active in politics. ills business has been
vigorous statement re- nominat
ion befort the recent special priSardine the efficiency of
in the purchase and sale of waste paper.
the clsrical de- mary, and
who is now speaking for Gallieariments of the different
high schools, van's election, will
asked that en investig
he a candidate for the
ation, Into the prob-1Democrat
ic nomination in the fall.
able cost of a central clerical
high
school.!
which will take student
-s after they have If Candida
te Gallivan is elected to Cole
clone twe years high echool
work and lit'gress, he plans to give
them for clerical position
up his place on tie.
s in the business Street Commis
sion immediately. If he is
r .
not successful, the Mayor has stated that
he will tear up the resignation that GalOrders Not
al.. .s. Curley red a delegation
livan submitted a few weeks ago.
of Boston
The
During the discussion of the
bUSil.• s
men to New York on the midproject it election of Gallivan. therefore, would
was brought out that such
night train, where they will appear
a system or a place a $4000 position that the Mayor had
before
very similar one was suppose
t7ol. F. V. Abbott, U. S. district
d to be in not counted upon ...
r!1his
engineer,
operation in Roxbury High
in charge of this district, and try
School, as the
to
induce
committee in 1910 had authori
the federal official to change his decisio
zed one. There las, slMisIderkble fetaing in East
n
iaain Supt. Dyer informing the
recently made against the allowan
Committee Boston oyeen/111 coming battle in the 10th
ce of
ihat the school was not being
an appropriation for the develo
carried on Congressional district to succeed Congresspment
by
ie this mariner', as Ire Was
'wide
4.seigint of the Fore River.
in ignorance man Murray in Washington. East Boston
of any such authorization,
There is about $48,004 available
Chairman says that Charlestown and ward 9 have
for
this
firock called upon the superintendent
work. according to the Mayor,
'been monopolizing the district for years,
anti Col.
investigate why the Committee's
Abbott has once refused to consent
:Ind that it is now time to give the East
orderS
to Its
were not carried out and who was
use
Boston
for the proposed development.
end an opportunity to have a Conto blame.
The order for the investigetion
gressman. The Free Press pointedly asks:
The Mayor intenos to push the
was passed.
matter
"Dole a man commit political suicide to
In reply to a communication receive
again, however, as part of his
d
general
from the Paint-up anti Clean up (7
live in East Boston?"
scheme of boosting Boston. believi
t
ng
that
tee. the secretary Was directed to
commercial development of the territor
state "What depart
y ir
ment will get it this week?"
that the School board does not believe
, the neighborhood of the Fore /liver
that is tire questio
wit
n everybody asks in City Hall
it is the duty of the children to clean
follow the improvement. On this
the
matt*
streets, rot that it is advisable from the on a Monday morning. The "it" in this
the Mayor wrote to Col. Abbott last
nigh
Mandl oint of the health of the childre case refers to the Mayor's axe or pruning
n knife. There
are
some
depart
that they they should he asked or
ments in
en- city Hall that have
couraged to do work of this kind.
not been touched yel
The Board, however, cordially approved that are said to be marked for early atof the movement and through the prin- tention from Mayor Curley.
-cipals of the various schools will call the
Senator Timilty. who is also Pres. '1Th
attention of the children to the moveme
nt
.during the week of May 3 and endeavor to lity of the Demoeratic City Commit , —
impress upon them the importance of co- and who was marked for political dea
operating personally, by example, in an Mayor Curre:
because
he
suppo.i...
Thomas J. Kenny for mayor. already Is,
effort to discourage careless deposit
‘pclitilitlITS to Date Are $100,000
of
rubbish in the streets, alleys and yards scored twice on Mayor Curley in the
I.renter Than Corresponding Period
and to keep the city always in a neat and Uticai warfare that is raging between
„Isa!
r rendition.
them.
1 ear Ago, Says Auditor.
The ftrzit 7.'et
eentraettne
With the payrolls of one week less figSeparate Drill for Dorchester.
company secured the patch-paving conured into tire total, the expenottures ny
It was ordered that the Dorchester High tract front the administration, because it'
the City of Boston to April 1 this year exSchool cadets hold a separate field day Wa.4 the lowest bidder a second time aster
eeed the expenditures to the same period
and prize drill at Dunbar ave. grounds on the Mayor had ordered the rejection of the
of last year by an excess of $100,000, deMay 8 or May II, the drill to take the first bids when he found Timilty's comspite the many removals, reductions in salplate of the annual prize drill at Me- pany was lowest.
tiny and stoppages of expense-making
chanics Building. This le an experiment , The second time was in leading the suework ordered BO far by Mayor Curley.
ceseful
forward
opposit
by the masters of the high
ion in the Senate to Curley's
put
The expenditures to April 1 this year,
schools. who bslieve that the time has bill to empower him to reduce the police
seeording to the city auditor's monthly
come for it change from the drill in
officers
salaries
'
.
stateme
nt, in the departments tinder the
Mechanics Melding.
Nlayor's control, total 32,872,654.'c4.
The
Report has reached Boston from WashThe athletic teams from English High
tetal last year to the same period was only
School arid the High School of Commeree ington that Andrew R. Kelley of Ward 20,
S'..766,892.90, and in the first, or correspondi.e to he allowed to participate in the formerly Democratic leader of the ward.
lung year of the Fitzgerald adininistration,
,;niversity of renneylvania relay races to and a newspaper correspondent at Wash.
the total spent was $2,291,647.66.
ingtom has become secretary to Congress
be held in Philadelphia, April Si.
Up to April 1 this year there were only
It was voted to hold two promotional ex- man Peters.
eight weekly iiiiiaolls.l its ellplit4ttred with
aminations each year, in December and
,eoinilt it.w
ohlee.ek
ii)
injure
heep
May, to determine the efficiency of teachtt
Hs oetside the Mayor's
:
14 .iiiii,eto
n
i:t.
1,4:Iti:,"„:4;ta
ers now in service, the examination to conlieenetna
sist of two parts, their success in school
board. tho total spent to date this year
has
tine preceding year and their professional
been $1.700036.75 rta compared with $1,691kra 11 last year.
Or ne.identic study during the year,
•
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SEEKS MORE MONEY
FOR DREDGING OF
WEYMOUTH FORE RIVER

,
:ITY SPENDS MORE,
DESPITE CURLEY

l
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AMONG THE POLITICIAN
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The DemoNorth and South.
TE of New- between
this statement
REPRESENTATIVE WHI
s loudly applauded ed in the apcrat
ton, House chairman of the ways and and the Republicans join
that "pi oyester- plause later when he declared
means committee, told the 1-lone
n should not he writlatio
legis
"
sive
gres
n
atio
opri
accordance with the
day thst the $17,00J,000 appr
been ten unless it is in
mark set last year had already
itution.
const
,
year
this
ure
slat
Legi
the
teached by
come
Watson said
and that there were cans still to
City Councilman "Jerry''
t
for $3,S00,000 additiOnal lie added 'tha at the State House yesterday that he is
nt
amou
r
latte
the conthis
for
about 50 per cent, of
idate to the finish
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The circulation of
the cii s Record, the
official municipal weekly
published undei•
t the direction of
the Mayor's office, lots
shown a wonderful tfor the City Record)
increase shire Standish 11'ilsox became the
'editor a. week ago.
Six new subseribers
I have added to the
paper's treasury, making 136 paid
subscribers that the paper can
110W boast. The growth of the paper
since
It was started five
years ago by James C.
White. then secretory to the late Mayor
Ilibba4•i
ii s best shown in the fact that
in the
ly existence the paper
b rought n .. cenif 11 914
; and last week
the total number çi.
enriched the
city treasury to the extent of 80 cents.

g(•ek.
1

Mayor CurleY's order to the health officials, to send back to the Police Department those Ave police officers who were
detailed to the Health Department, was
prompted by the receipt of about two score
of applications from pollee officers for the
places the five officers held. These Jobs
were much sought by policemen who have
tired of street work, because in the Health
Department there was little or no work
for them, they were not always obliged to
wear their uniforms, and their Jobs were,
on the whole, in the nature of sinecures.
The Health Department also was eonstaidly disputing with the Police Department over the question of which depa*
merit should bear the burden of their salarks.
A delegation of Spanish War Veteran.
who called on Mayor Curley for permission
, to hold their memorial services on the
, Common on the Sunday Preceding Memorial Day received quite a shock when the
Mayor curtly told them that he will,decid.. the question when they submit to him
the particulars of the cost to the city,of
such an event. Ile said that he is not
going to permit the city to pay any such
bill as was paid at similar services OD
Castle Island last year. The bill then was
something under $400.
Among those mentioned most prominently to date for Congressratin Gallivan'a
place on the Street Commission are exAid. Wm. .1. Hennessey of Dorchester,
Former Street Comma Wm. Hannan, amt
Frank Foster of Dorchester. A boom has
been started for James H. Doyle, but the
appointment would be a surprise in view'
recent years in
of the campaigns in
Doyle's old senatorial district between
Doyle and Curley factions.
--City Clerk Donovan has been confined to
past fortnight with a
the
for
home
Ills
slight illness, but is reported to be on the
road to recovery, lie la expected back at
his desk next week.

S

The lawyers who were recently investigated by the Fin. Corn for haylee laoored
poto secure increases in salary for the
,Ileemen and firemen under the Fitzgerald
administration, are anxiously waiting the
Fin. Cons.'s reproval for having done SO.
Sallle of them are already prepared with
a
an answer to the Fin. Coin.. which is
the nature of telling the Fin. Corn, that
-people who live in glass houses should
”ast throat/ stnosq

Disgusted by the at
in circulation
about City Hall of the handling of the
baseball passes furnished for city officials.
Mayor Curley has direeted his secretary,
Edward L. Dolan, to make an investigation arid report all facts to him. Clerk of
committees Dever, who was supposed to
be the official distributor, has been requested to file a statement with the
mayor's office of the persons to whom he
gave passes. The Mayor is determined to
probe the•scandal to the bottom, and one
result of it is likely to be an exeeptive order prohibiting the attendance at ball
games of city cffIcials on any days but
Saturday.
There was one feature of the printing Wit
the "Letters and Speeches of John F. Fitzgerald" at city expense that Mayor Curie,
was able to block. This was an order frt.=
the former Masor to the Printing Depart.
1i-tent to bind the volumes in expensive
moroeco. It would have been art additional
$700 in the cost of the work. Before the
order could be curried out Mayor Curley
had assumed the rAns of goverdnment and
the suspension of the foisljir followed.
PI
a way of conductCouncillor,14odfls
ing a public hearing that, as far as City
Hall is concerned, is peculiarly his own.
He will admit no testimony from witnesses
that does not agree with his own opinion
and findings. Thu, h, showed repeatedly
at the fire hazard hearing when he interrupted with "Now! Now! Now! Be fair!"
several who were attempting to give their
Ideas on the matter of the repeal of the
fire limits ordinance of last year.
--Another time a witness. In making one
of his points, happened to say that a eertain kind of construction would cost se
much "per linear foot."
"What's that?" naked Councillor Watson.
whose mind was on something else, and
missed the exact words.
- Now, you keep quiet." thundeted
man Woods at Watson. "You don't understand this. This is technical. Now, keels
quiet."
For once the admonition stopped the redoubtable "Jerry."
--There is a new eandidate after Ceegressman Peters' seat4 He Is James T. Kenney.
the Representati e. This makes about 10
that have deelm d their intentions of dey those familiar with the
feating Peters,
district, the »umber of Peters' comNM
insures
petitors
return. It has always
been the way in that particular district, as
Peters has !level-polled a remarkable vote,
but has won instily because of the numret• who wantetfhis Place.

4

scheme
Endorsement of Mayor Curley's to In,
and
to extend the market district
under .etty
efease the number of markets
the Mayor
control has been received by
With the
from one of tne local banks. supply the
endorsement came an offer to
of now
needed funds for the construction control.
markets tnat shun be under city
accepted.
The offer has not yet been
commieSenator Lotig, has accepted a sponsot
sion from Mavos Curley to be the harbor
and
ter an ariendinsta to the river
of Du
bill V. authorize the expenditure
for the
balance of an old appropriation Neponset
continued improvement of the
Massa.
The lie.111er Senator from
river.
ho will
chusetts notihed the Mayo.' that
for a new suralso Put in an amendment
vey.
not
t'ongressman-elect Gallivan will
until
the "elect" part of his title
golatter part of this week. Before
new
trig to Washington to look over his
of
office he must await the certificate
election from the Secretary of State,
until
of course can not he given
• .111 formalities like the giving. of opty for recount, etc., are gone
,
ii

Endorsement or tire Mayor's decision
l.'enter' st.. West Roxbury,
t nut to
Inns been received from the Mt. Hope
Citivens' Ass'n. This is the organization
of which the well. known George Cherry
is the presiding officer. The association
has gone on record as favoring the idea
of developing the smaller residential
streets in preference to widening main
thorou gh fa res.
Paul Hannagan, alderman and street
oomintssioner of Lawrence, to whom Mayor Curley has off tottl In. place as highway
adviser in Boston at MOO a year, is not unknown in loeal politieal elreics. Fm' yearn
lii!fol active inn .flemocratic state isol,
Vo,
Committees
hies as a member of the state
Hall
lie has lea it frequent visitor to City
Ha past. lie is known as an inalso
ventor of different features of street con.
:rtietion wcrk.
The latest issue of the City Recotaj, the
municipal veekly, reveals the fact that
Mayor Curley has reduced the weekly
svertime payment total from in the viehhty of $1000 per week to $58.15, the amourft
laid out for the last week.
Fire Comma Grady is the first city Oft..
to have a Junket under the Curies' -adHe has been sent to St.
ninistration.
.ouls to look into tire output of a feetnrs
"--• ...ekes tire auto apparatus
'hief McDonough is the acting commis.
loner.
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A.rviai.ei"iti:/14)LiilaNs
COMNIITTEL
April 6, 1914.
Mat ters referred
Matters reported
Matters not reported

• 1911
691
2026
661

1913
2363
1861
498

The committee on insurance "as reported upon all matters referred to it.
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yesterr,sy Representative Cox of Boston
said that even with all possible speed
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July 4.
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CURLEY SENDS

FITZ'S BROTHER
BACK TO POLICE
Other Haalth Board Constables
I• ransferre-d—Treasurer
Slattery Stays.
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(net, and although they made no Rana
use of their carefully made soap boxes'. Accompanied by a battery of Demo-'
they did plenty of Progressive talking emetic campaigners of national, state
litaddition to the candidate and th, and MY fame, all upholding the Wilson
"brigade" were a number of so-ealler administration, Gallivan toured through
free lancers, who fluttered about ye the whole district. More than 6000 perwere addressed by these orators,
b
district in automobiles wherever thesons
needed. Anion; among whom were Gov. Weigh, Mayor_
most
services
seemed
Final shots were fired last night IV them were Charles Sumner Bird, Joeepi Curley, former Mayor Fitzgerald. Con=
the three candidates for Congress In Walker, Henry
anc ereseman V. P. Harrison of Mississippi,
Clay
Petere
Congressmen Mitchell and Murray of
the 12th district. Today the campaign Matthew HaSei-S'
Connolly stetted his tour in South Massachusetts, Joseph A. Dennison
is over, and the three men are await'
Boston. At the same time his soap box John P. Feeny, Judge Riley and Peter
ing the verdict of the polls. Whoever brigade started from the Progressive Tagil°.
wins, though, must go before the peo- party city headquarters on Court street. At Maynard Hall, South Boston, the
ple of the district again in Novem- Led by two drummers and a fifer, the greatest Democratic enthusiasm wrut
gallant little band, two dozen strong, awakened. Here Gov. Walsh, Judge
ber if he desires re-election, for to- each armed with a soap box, paraded
,Riley and Congressman liarririOn made
abort
day's election is only for the
along Court, Washington, Boylston, Tre- rarticularly strong pleas for the elec'end of James M. Curley's unexpired mont, Winter and Summer streets to tion of Gallivan. Congressman Harthe South station. What their object rison said, "The eyes of the nation for
term.
was in campaigning in Wards 6 and 7, some time have been on your wonderful
the
was
campaign
night
last
Until
"
men are in tile "Mb and IAA. Lila 1SX, etteerner, DtVitI Walsh. I ziois, predict
w
of
that he will be nominated as vice-presilifeless, but with the entrance
district, was not explained.
Reaching the South station, the party dent at the next Democratic national
speakers of national prominence, the
itself Into the taxi-cabs that convention." '
sorted
hiring of whole squadrons of auto- were waiting and disposed of the soap Gallivan discussed at length the
other
mobiles by all the candidates, and boxes. Some were given to newsboys candidates, anti deplored Connolly's
rally
the
"vicious
and
tucked
under
seatc,
malicious circular" that
and others were
the general disorder of the
schedules of all the speakers, South for when it comes to actual speaking 'was a personal attack that a gentlethe rear of a taxi Is a better platform man, such as Mr. Brier, for instance,
Boston and Dorchester teemed with than a tiny box,
would not stoop to."
excitement.
Dorchester Progressives.
Mn of national importance were
The greatest crowd wee at Sevin Hill
drafted into the battle because the and Dorchester avenuee. This point was
results of the election will probably first taken by the Gallivan forces, led Will
Report Bill at the Next ReguJ. Cummings.
be construed throughout the country by Representative John
Cummings was in the midst of
lar Meeting.
While
for
or
least,
at
as a partial verdict,
his speech Raymond F. Delano drove The city council committee on approagainst the Wilson administration. up, viewed the crowd and made prepare- priations yesterday
concluded its ouleiel
iSiit none for ilie C.tainuliy eve,s'nrr.
The wards which make lip
hearing • upon Mayor Curleyai annual
district are 10, 14, 15, 16, 17, 20 and 24. In a few minutes William 0111in of An- budget of department appropriations
dover appeared and set forth the ConSeeking to join the Democratic ma- nolly creed on the opposite center to fter hearing the officials of the varietal
41iffolk county courts, and will
hold ex,
For a few minutes the eadive sessions during the
jority in Congress is James A. Galli.' Cummings.
next few
t crowd wavered between the two, while lays to decide upon the various Items
;
van. Striving to rebuke the admInis
the
gre,win each made loud Maims that he alone !or the annual appropriation bill, which
show
and
tration
was being listened to.
alit be sent to the city council at the
strenge It of the Republican party ia As tho voices of' the two began tc
Frank le Brier. A lid, claiming that get hoarse reinforcese nt's
Cummings leAxItthio
Titei:Itii ntghecommitteemen ha VP 110t
his election will rebuke both •strtics nerived in the shape of 0, liven hint- discuesed formally any of the Items, It
launched
forth
immediately
an
S •if• He
is understood that many of the memon Abe Panama, cRrial,,solle ,questionj ritteaek upon tuilin ,for what he called
hers believe that some of the depart.)`1110 4. "stealing my rally.'
4' '"
Illierrniiieff!Miree8M1
D'y this time, ment appropriations, not i ,
, the hoeils),)
A strilcing feature af the eveninfe'e though, Odlin had been relieved by pital, Consumptive' I loepital mid BoldSumner Inlet With the appear- lore' relief
campaigning was the good humoi Chariee
departments
Should
,„
receive
of stub a noted figure
; n
many of more money than the
amount allowed
with which both candidates whirlei!,tallivan's hearers deserted him.
ee the mayor.

iiAL IVAN

STOLE HIS RALL

Crowd Deserts Democratic Cane
didate When Bird Lands at
Same Corner in Dorchester—
Verbal Warfare Only Sign of
Actual Hostilities as Cam.
paign in 12th District Ends,
SHORT-TERM CONGRESSMAN
WILL BE ELECTED TODAY

Fitzgerald and Curley Speak on
Same Platform for Gallivanx
and Walsh ts Boomed for
Vice-President — Brier Auto
Parade Sweeps Roxbury and
Dorchester.,

COUNCIL COMMITTEE ENDS
APPROPRIATION HEARINGS

1
)
)
eel
mayor to consider the advisability
I constructing a sewer along the course 0
'Davenport brook In Dorchester.
Upon the recommendation of t
mayor, the city council sueeended
rules and authorized a tiansfer of $70,00
from the reserve fund to the City Hal
annex appropriation for orrice furnish.
Inge. The council also ordered U trans.!
ter of $25,000 from the appropriation Poi
horticultural building to the genera:
I fund in the park
ti renreatio e depart.
'
anmet.
An amendment to the ordinances ex lending from May 1 to July 1 the date
for the extension of the city's building
to the residential sections was inI troeneed by Councilman Watson and re'leered to the committee on flee hazard.
Councilman Thomas J. Kenny secured{
James A. Gallivan held five large ralthe adoption of resolutions favoring the
billpendingbefore the Legislature pine- lies last night in the 12th district. The
ling under civil service regulations all candidate was accompanied by Gov.
employes of the Deer island house of Walsh, Lieut.-tiov.
Barry and 'several
j
LeP
4l
1 P- .n.!ee ..114.1.'efitils'
...eition on cerreetnion.
'state representatives end isenaters. Mr.
the part of the Chamber of Commerce,
Garbage and Refuse.
Gallivan said, among other things:
shipping interests and business men
The council adopted an erdei calling
"MY Progressive opponeht brings in
along the city's water-front to the upon the eity's health board to explain'
hy there are violations of the ordinance as the trump card of his campaign the
transfer of the city's quarantine ser‘
providing for the *reparation of garbage Hon. W 14nurit,7, Ceekran cf New '1 ark.
vice to ehe federal government, the eitY and refuse, and whether
any Steps have a gentleman who, for instability of
mullet at yesterday's session decided teen taken by the heaMI hoard to pros
sof
s
uch
vtolation .judgment in political matters and the
to give a public hearing at City Hall to ecute Ulu
"gull°.
I Tile order was introduced by Council- shaping of his sail to the way everY
all Interested upon the proposed trans' man Couithurst after
the council re- wind blows, has never been equalled in
fer this afternoon at 3 o'cloci,
ceived teem Commissioner Rourke of the
.
The Chamber of Commerce committee public works department a communica this co- untry.
on maritime affairs yesterday registered Bon stating that there are violations by "Mr. Cockmn served Tammany Hall
Boston Development & sanitary n one of
Its opposition to Mayor Curley's plan the
the most important political
tor transferring the quarantine service Company in Its 10-year garbage and
Ito the government after an exhaustive refuse contract. and also bv the house- xecutive offices of this country and
investheation and urged the council to holders aim neglect to properly eep.-"Iso as a mernIser of Congress at the'
oppose any plan which would interfere arate the garbage and refuse.
same time; was dismissed from both
with the development of the port. The
In hie letter the commissioner eon- sositions by
reason of distrust in his
committee contended also that the net tended that the violations were almost
cost to the city for the maintenance of wholly attribetable to the householders, nethods to the Democratic party. Mr.
the quarantine service is approximately Abel stated that If the hoeseholders sem :.'ockran then became the leading anti1118,000 a year, or some $22.000 less than arated the efuse and the garbage tiwe mperialist of this country, and has in
the mayor's figures. In a petition to would be no violations along that Bee by uch capacity addressed great meetings
Faneuil
mt
the council, the committee furnished a the contractors. The comififtinner's
Hall
in
Bosten, presided
ver by the late ex-Gov. Boutwell. He
list of all the steamship Interests op- ter was sent to the council after man
posed to the plan. A sirnniar petition complaint" had been made tln the Be• hen, upon tho invitation of former
mepeatlY 'resident Taft, journeyed to Manila,
ton Development & Sanitary
was flied by the Boston fish bureau.
was depositing on the Imes bostnn uultiP ind upon his return became noted as
Loans
Big
Authorized.
loads of mixed refuse And garbage,
me of the leading imperialists of the
In addition to other titingt, the council
For the purpose e - 'eafeguarding the •ountry. He ''as then styied an Indeauthorized loann inside the city's debt council's nom
wu
'
ealendent Demo at. Ho next bolted hie
tie amount iotai
limit amounting to $1,696,000 and trails- is $5000 less
iarty a
and bee no
e A Roosevelt Repub,fera aggregating *50.000 for tnitnielpul the eear before eouncliman Reno
- mq t11-;figan,
thee became a Pro,gressive.
30
improvements.
Among the loan orders cured an amen -.lent to, rule
"We have
r. Cockran assuming five
providingprovidingthat.
no
Were $500,000 for streei widenIngs, in- council
"Tnn'izitt:
eidifferent political courses in a HUN
chiding $100,000 for Chelsea street, 8100,000 shall incur any bills unless author
over 10 years' time, thowing how un•
for Norfolk street, $100,000 for Centre oy the council as a body,
citable is his mind and now little cred
street iii West Roxbury, $60,000 for Hyde
ence should be placed in hIs politica
Park avenue, $50,000 for North Beacon
sagacity."
street, 350,00u for Faneull street and
$40,000 foe Amory street; $600.000 for
sewer construction. 5400.000 for the
separate drainage system in the Charles
jivCr babiti asi ea, $150,000 additional for
the high pressure water service, 14000
additional for the East Boston playground and $42,000 for widening WashDeclares There Has Bee;
ington street to a unIferin width beNo Complaint in 37 Years.
tween Warreoton and Pleatiant streets.
The
The determination of Mayor Curley to
ordered a puta'1.0 hearing
,on the proposed 10-Year oontraet for oust George E. McKay from
the office
street lighting by gas at City Hall on
of superintendent of markets, whit')
Wednesday eveMeer, 2%1'1 52, and a pubhas been held by Mr. McKay for :C7
11 3 Ite1,',AlIg —upon the proposed 10-year
years, has aroused a storm of prot
contract for electric lighting on theears,
among
the market men who do business
streets for Tuesday evening, April 211.
The hearings were ordered after Coon- under Mr. AlekaY's general supervision
dirtier' Coulthurnt secured the adoption The mayor has giveii no reason for his
In
1
m m.mim
1. mm
issued
iast
night
Intention, but has appointed Patrick H.
of an order requesting the United Mtformer Fire C0111111iSSifoller Cole points
Graham
of
V
Mt.
Vernon
provement Aesociation to Investigate
'street to the
nut to Mayor Curley that the mayor
both contracts, and after Councilman place at a eatery of $3000 a year.
Is
Mr. McKay was staggered by the news In ceirariomrs IN
in e
ee
ardieeie
Leneneeepit-,0en
inie
'eletrarc
g m
ds
,„
Watson secured the adoption of reseluiliac the mayor is to remove
he
him from
Bons calling upon the mayor to instruct
office,
with
the
much-cried
Commissicner Rourke of the
"charity sale" of
not
offi- , ",
works department to confer withpublic
to do the Charlestown firehouse site.
Mr.
statement:
teals of the Public Lighting Service Cor- 't,. said the veteran superintendent.
with
snconsidera
ble diffidence that
potation relative to that concern's "During my service of 37 years I have
for not been the subject of a complaint
, proposal to furnish gas lighting
at I feel obilecti to point out to the mayor
1 $19.S6 a lamp per year, or about $13.000 City Hall. T do not believe that there that he is again mistaken. Ile Says
Is a firm doing business In the
a year less than the Boston Consolivicinity that in my 1 9 1 2-1 1 3 report I
lf the markets that would not indorse mended 'A um station al10,410 recomdated Gas Company proposes.
be built
ne for reappointment. T know of no en the sae.
clietnical; Ueopitm..- 3,
Asks $500,000 for Streets.
‘riticism of my work and T ain sorry Winthrop street. ('harlestown:
far a new
intro hat the mayor Is to remove me."
Councilman Wailer
en,gl
in(eitleohns
titiam
ns
yk
e
There is tnik aong the market men of
minced a loan order, wilich was referee,
e that recommerclation.
ending
eommittee
on
$500,00
to
finance,
for
the
mayor a protest against
"Ielg,ned) CHARLES H. COLE."
I. the
mar street improvements, and seenrei he removal.
, I
Iii- doption of an order requesting tn.

ALLIVAN GIVES
RAP TO COCKRAN

PUBLIC HEARING
ON QUARANTINE
AT 3P.M.TODAY

Places Progressive Orator in
Five Parties Within Ten
Years.

City Council Passes Loan Or- I limits
ders Aggregating $1,696,000
and Transfers $95.000.

radv‘r.riiML

rnviLai

SUPT. licKAY'S REMOVAL

_ 77/

IOU SAYS HE DIDN'T

MAKE RECOMMENDATION

iA,RP„hy

44,4.-4g

m

Li-„44D-4PR/
4 PRi4 L LiNE
FIN. COM. FLAYS WANT
S
OIVIEARAASWELL TO FISH WHARF
AS POLICEMEN
Firemen iH Penal Institutions
Employe Included in Criticism of Methods Employed in
Securing Pay Raises—Russell
Club Members Are tinder Suspicion of Falsehood.
FIVE RECOMMENDATIONS
ACCOMPANY THE REPORT
Criticism of the employes. of the police, fire and penal institutions departments for their methods of securing salary increases under the
Fitzgerald administration; of Police
Commissioner O'Meara for sanctioning the raises in the face of the city's
financial condition, and five recommendations aimed at abolishing the
hiring of counsel to get raises for department members, are coqtained in
the report of the finance connmission
on its recent investigation.
The commission finds that it was
Commissioner O'Meara's duty under
the law "to have refused to concur
with the former mayor and to have
suggested that the question of increases should, go over and be settled
by the incoming administration." The
city's inability to pay Mc/leases, the'
report says, should have been notice
to the commissioner Of his deity.

Untruthful.

Mayor Curley Instructs "Boom
Boston" Chairffian to
Work on Project.

fair" and "shoddy" and characterizes
whirl)
.e.rald's publication, In
the "barge was made, as "a n asivertisIng sF
he
iteztg
.
"It is as ill-advised as it is shoildY,
for a Catholic editor of even an ad'
(
‘iertising sheet, which is distribute
mostly in Catholic homes, to assunic
the role of a protector from Catholic

lierissission." declares Mr. Campbell
"We know that Mayor Curley ha.
weeded out many incompetent and pots
sIbly competent men also of Protestan
conviction, as well as seine Cathollt
men equally competent. We do not be.
Immediately after reaching his of i I e at
Iwo that the question of religion, in
City Hall yesterday morning upon Lis re-'
turn from .New York. Mayor Curley got Lilo discharging of non-Catholics ever
busy devs
plans for the extension of entered into the mind of the mayor,
the Boatoi bilevated railway service to and we regret that in the absence of
the fish wharf in South Boston, despite any such protest from the secular or
the fact that the "L" road officials and Protestant press that a Catholic editor
the port directors were unable to agrec, Is the first to rondemn his fellow Catnupon plans for that extension berause elk', by imputing religious prejudice to
Of the cost, which would amount to his official acts,
About $20.000.
"We know of a few recent appointf
i,
The mayor instructed Chairman John intuits, such as nitioleri_(a
ot I iti,
.aptiii,tti.iirl,tinetn
N. Cole of the "Boom Boston" perject Josiah Benton, a
to get in touch with the "L" road uffi position of trustee
the Public
of
dais and the port directors with a view Library. which does not Indicate reof Emitting the questjoo of extending thefigions animosity on the part of the
street car system to the fish wharf tnlinayor. and we have no doubt but that
necommodete the public,
he will later on appoint other nonThe mayor also Instructed Chairman.Catholies as well as Catholics to offiCole to get in touch with the officials vial positions. The mayor has ressieed
of the American Street Hallway A3so-the pay of Catholics and non-Catholies
elation and offer any reasonable induce-alike, and we believe he will Increase
ments for the association to hold its the pay of both alike when cenchtlone
convention in this city in November, in justify the same."
clud:..ig any cash bonus that may be
necessary to aid tbie Association in de- '
fraying the cost of the contention.
While in New York, the mayor con- .
fered with Col. Abbott of the 'Hotted
States army relative to dredging, deepening and widening the Weymouth Fore
river channel and succeeded in getting
the colonel to agree to recommend the
expenditure of $21,000 out of the unexpended balance of $48,000 from the NOone can read in the
retains
original appropriation for the work,
from the special election in the
Col. Abbott Informed the mayor he
believed $400,000 would be required for 141th congressional district any
large
proper channel facilities between the amount
of dissatisfaction With the
harbor channel and thJ Weymouth Fore
river channel and suggested that the Wilson administration. It h3 true
mayor get in touch with Lieut.-Col. that the
new
congressman, Mr.
cretahill and submit to him facts relative to the industrial and ecotone'.1.1
developments In progress and then have agreement with
the President on the
the matter presented to Congress at the
next session for the purpose of getting canal tolls issue, but it was perfectly
an appropriation,
clear to all the voters that
the only
way to rebuke the party
in power
PR /6
.
_
. / ,..„ was to
vote against the
Democratic
'ri "7 candidate.

94
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IN THE 12TH

Testimony
The commission wants the appropriation of $400 by the Russell inh fcr
counsel investigated by both Tyr ,
fire commissioners, and believes thrt t•
attorneys' fees for the pollee' raises did
not require the payment of $1 3,3 S6 or
more.
w
Of the testimony of firemen regarding the $400 fund the report declares
that "the remarkable forgetfulness of
those actually in charge of the $400
'affair' leaves a strong impression that ,
;Is*. 1. ftimony was untruthful."
.. .
To the end that counsel shall not ,Ise
engaged in the future, the commission
makes I be following recommendations:
That the mayor take whatever action
necessary to prevent the employment of
councei on matters within the provInte
et the mayor, on one hard, and heads of
epartments on the other.
That the police regulations be amended to forbid such employment of counsel
Francis A. Campbell, dell: er the
instead of the milder attempt at prohibition now contained In rule 5, para•
tmffolk superior court, takes exceptions
graph 3.
to former Mayor Fltzgerald's charge
that Mayor Curley, in the•removals and
salary reductions he has made sins°
assumin g the nffiee of chief magistratis
has been prompted by "Inverted knov..nothingism."
Mr. Campbell. in the Hibernian, enila
ss-slayor Fitzgerald's accusation "un-

4

FITZ ASSAILED
BY HIBERNIA N

In a district that Went
strongly
Democratic in 1912,
the election 01:
the candidate of that
party was nat.
orally to be expected.
Republicans
will be cheered by the
fact that their
candidate has moved from
third to
second pliwe. With a vote
so sintill
as that cast yesterday
Mr. Connolly,
the Progressive candidate,
proluibly
fared better,
proportionately, than he
would have in a full
vote. That is to
say, he probably polled a
larger proportion of the Progressive
vote than
Mr. Brier did of the
Republican. Considering that the Bull
Moose was
making his SOCOIld run
in the district
and had such
attractions as
Charles
Sumner Bird and Bourke
Cockran to .
help him get out
crowds, the now
party chieftains can
get little Bath*
['actin out of the
returns.

Declares "Advertising Sheet's"
Accusations Against Curley Are "Shoddy."

A'4 449

'-

liPkg24.

CITY HALL
GOSSIP
Mayor Curley believes that the Boston Elevated street railway system
should be extended to the fish wharf
in South Boston in the interest of the
Public good, even though the "L" road
officials and the port directors cannot
agree upon such an extension because
of the cost, 40,00e.
II
Although Corporation ',eat.. Sullivan has informed the city council that
It has the authority to inceease or de•
crease the items in the mayor's annual
budget of appropriations, some of the
coencilmen say it Is a safe bet that
the council will do neither, because the
mayor's approval is necessary.

AMONG THE
House yesterd*s reconsidered its
THEaction
in rejecting the b:11 to license

cats and then substituted the bill for
an adverse committee report et the cornmite() on agriculture. A at now comes
Repres -native George P. Webster of
lioxford with the announcement that
when the bill comes before the House
on its next stage he will move to amend
it by substituting a provision giving the
state fish and game commission the
power to declare an "open aeason" on
cats.
k IAA k
et of importance
A great mai
State. House yestertook place
ay above them all was
day, but thr
the fact that a certain public official of
Importance appeared without his silk
hat. It may have been the rainy weather, but even that could not stop Mayor
Hurley of Salem who was on deck, reeplendent in his own famous tile.

vat eves

/

_
XI%
New Haven railroad EtOckitplArio•
President
month.
latter part of this
Coolidge of the Senate expressed the bee
lief yesterday that the importance Oi
this matter may, with hearingc and alls
take up a full month before final dtsi
position.
When Chairnian Rothwell of the
special commission on immigration wail
advocating a permanent, unpaid state
fooard of innnigration before the corns
mittee on social welfare, Represented:ell
Ellis of Newton, eee of tile .eerobere cf
the committee, asked him if he favored
the principle of unpaid boards. Ellie
said that the matter was of some importance in view of the recommend*.
tions of Gov. Walsh and the state cornmission on economy and efficiency for
the elimination and consc.idation 01
many unpaid state boards and corn.
missions. Mr. Rothwell replied that hi
favored unpaid boards, and said thal
the principle had worked out extremely
well on the Boston Chamber of Com-

The. Governor's special message on
The mayor had an army of applicants
for the street commission to succeed the Boston & Ma..ae railroad is not
James A. Gallivan, hut he had definite- ,....,—. in. all aftax th,. rrIpetinfr nf tha rru.rra ratalnitteeS.
ly decided upon the roan for the place
/4Y/
/7/ -7(
before Mr. Gallivan resigned to run for
DE R 1SL ND
Congress,
7ireHE TRAVELER ik glad to give
O'MEARA SHOULD
There is a story afloat at CityHail
t
I Aho
a reply from officers of
ONTRIBITTioN by public em.
that Mayor Curley is considering
house
se Of correction at Deer isiadvisability of naming as a member of
ployes of large sums for the emthe sinking funds commission Thomas pnd to a
r a advocating
rloyment of counsel to secure wage
J. O'Neil, who is connected with one that the employes
of this institution
of the municipal departments.
increases or other favoring action
be placed undercivil service. In that
from their superiors opens up the
The three probation officers removed editorial it•was pointed
out that the way
at the office of the penal institutions
to buying political influence.
etipeilor
facilities of the civil serCommissioner have been appointed as
guards et the Deer Island House of vice commission for the examination 1 he finance commission, in its first
,
Correction.
'f applicantse a help i keep- •eport under its new chairman,
The delegation from West Roxbury tag the island free from. :lope sellers. I:- eaded in the right direction when
t attempted to stop this sort of
which called at the mayor's office to There
is no question that men hired
urge the widening of Centre street and
hing. The funds raised by the policele
care for the prisoners have maths
telvecate other street improvements in
nen and firemen may have been in:hat district refused to see anyone in eeo of their
opportunity to distribute
Mayor Curley's absence, believing that
,
tended for an entirely proper pur:he mayor is the actual head of the city '11.'1-'3, It IS absurd to construe any- r
ose, bui. the
od
llipett to
tnd of every department.
:.hiug that Was said in thief connecerious
critieier
tion as an attack upon the characters
Club of ward 17 was changed to the of the Men and women ut Deer island g But the new commission has a
"Pro Bono Public() Club" during the
trange idea of human nature if it is
mayoralty campaign, the officials of the who are honestly trying to do "their f the.opinion
that it was the police
4)
organization apparently forgot the only. The reform is needed, as The..,
ommissioner's duty "to ha- refused
change of the name when they were fravelcr
pointed out, to keep out the t
having the clubrooms at the corner oi
o have concurred with the former
Dudley and Hampden streets renovated notoriously undesirable.
nayor and to have suggested that
for the new curtains are painted "Tarn
We are glad to see that the em•
. .
many Club of ward I7.'f
he question of increases should go
ployils of the institution are "making
over
and be settled by the incoming
a fight for civil service." It is not undMinistration." Mr. O'Moara becommon for men holding public jobs
PR/4
lieved that the men under him were
fa/
desire that they be protected
t:ntitled to an increase in pay and he
UP
:,gainst removal. But any move
zot it for them as soon as it waS
putting Deer island employe
available. Any other sensible man
under
the
merit
system
is good. 11
Convinced Some Citizens Have Con.
'mild have done the same.
would be interesting to see hov
spired to Cheat City.
'Many
of
the
present
employes wh(
Believing many property owners along
streets which have been improved dur-were recruited from among the poll
taken
few
years
have
past
the
Mg
hangers-on enn1,1
Mayo: C-thicr.)
var.to.ge of the
terday announced his determination office examination,
refusing to provide any money for street
PQ(4- (974i
Widenings until all the abutting property
owners have signed an agreenient with
the city to accept leasonable awards for
land damages.
The mayor's position was stated when
On the ground that *he is ulnae
Francis A. Morse. president of the West
means and consequently mu
Improvement
Association, in observance of Good Fridey, Mayo financial
Roxbury
start his campaign
called at the mayor's office and urged curley yesterday closed the mayor': James A. Watson early, counclinu
announeed to I.:
the mayor to approve the loan order
iee and, accunpanied by the member voters of the 11th district yesterell
adopted by the city council providing of his °Mee staff, went to tee Churct that
would
he
.oppose
Cortgressne
for the widening of Centre street, We-s-t of the Immaculate Conception on Har- Peters who, it Is
believed, is seelti
Roxbury.
neon avenue to participate In the Good another term.
The mayor conteteled tliat he knows Friday afternoon services,
in concluding his appeal, he says,
ef instances, of very recent occurrence, The mayor also allowed those ttaehes tog to inform you at
11110 time Of r
where abutting property owneis have of the city Hall whose services could candidacy and respectfully
request y
engrieed practically all the real estate be dispensed with to attend services for to give it such attention as
you ni
experts in the city and propose compel- an hour during the afternoon.
deem
worthy."
The
early annennt
The closing of the mayor's office on ment is a surprise to the
ling the city to pay anywhere from 200
votarS
at I
to 300 per cent, more than the proper- Gcod Friday afternoon Is an established district.
Ms have been damaged,
custom.
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MAYOR CURLEY AND
STAFF GO TO CHURCh

COUNCILMAN WATSON IS
CANDIDATE FOR CONGRES
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all lie could to block
every move toe.
postponement for the rest of the session.

1

ATTORNEY GENERAL, BOYNTON
itlaY have to be called in to determi
ne
tee status of the bill
to provide
mission on boxing. The committa comjAMES H. FITZGERALD,
on
ee
brother ef
MAYOR Cl'RLEY announced yester- legal affairs, aecording to statements
the ex -mayor
, who owned the
land day the following streets for the stir- of members of that committee, is nutaken he the
street commissioners for fav:ng, et which with tar
and maca- merically strongly against the bill.
a site rm.
tilt, new engiee house
dam he has signed contracts; Sidney Nevertlielees, the committee is on record
le
street, betweee Sevin Hill aseime and to date as In favor of reporting a new
Charles•own did not receive
more than Hartland street,
at a cost of $3600; River (beat or a bill. The petlitetters for thei
9600 over the real assesse
new law hate been
d value of the street, from Mattapan square
requested to ,draw
to Hyde
land, because of a eurioue
fault in the Park avenue, at a cost of $5000: Neptune up a new measure, and it Is the understandin
g that seich„a bill will
road, between Bennington street and
measuring of the land years
be reago. The
Saratoga street, at a cost of $4900; West- ported into the Senate, with a majority
land at that time was
measured, but ern avenue, between
of
thc
commit
teemen
Waverl
ey and Harreserving their'
through some mistake 300 feet
right to vote against it.
of it was vard streets, at a cost of $3600.
forgotten. This, of course,
"I believe that Is a good
was never
bill," deWALTER L. COLLINS, chairman of clared more than one member
assessed, through no fault of Fitzgerof thai
the committee on appropriations of the committee yesterday, "but I
ald or He asseseme.
couldn't;
Wheti the street .
commissioners made a new Hervey, prior City Council. has called a meeting of vote for it. The people in my district,
this committee for 4 o'clock this after- , are strongly opposed to legislat
to taking the lot, they
ion of
found the mis- noon.
With this meeting he hopes to ;that kind. A majority of the committ
take.
ee
finish up the hearing of the various will vote against the bill, and
Thie makes another argume
when It
nt for department
heads on the amounts al- Is turned down, as it will be, by the
Mayor Curley's plan to sprvey the
city lowed them in the
committee on ways and means.
once more, in spite of the fact
annual budget.
"
that it
The attitude of the
After this the committee will get down
wilt probably cost about half
committee in
a million to serious busines
s, and will draft a playing fast and loose with this
dollars. Throughout the downtown See.bill
reeonsinending
tion of the city, the old sectlou as it is report
some
drastic was the object of much adveres criticism yesterday. Last year
called, discrepancies like this exist be- (-flanges in Boston's budget system.
similar tactics, were adopted to defeat
cause measuremente, in the old
REPRESENTATIVE JOHN E. BECK
the boxdays
ing bill by roundabout methods.
before surveying, were made with a
Some
string or by pacing off the distance. of Chelsea did some sharpshooting In day somebody will begin an investigaThese mistakee are perpetuated in the' the &mate on his bill to provide that tion of the work or a legislative comaid deeds of the land. In taking one the License Commission in hie city mittee which does its business ii this.
manner.
site. the street eommissioners' engi- shall be
appointed by the governor. •
neers discovered a whole house lot that
-I
Representative
Medford
Haines
of
REPRESENTATIVE JOHN L. JONhad never been assessed.
jumped into the debate and declared OVAN was discussing the merits :: the
Ex MA YOR .1jiltratfr.
that most of those who appeared in bill to authorize Boston to borro - $2,it turns out, once before heard the ad- favor of the bill were eitherbartenders 500,000 outside the debit limit for
treet
dress of Wolsey to Cromwell. the quota- f.)1' disgruntle:I former saloon keepers improvements yesterday, and is. the
tion from which by Shakespeare heeled who had lost their licenses. When course of his address to the House he
at him be Mayor Curley the other day. Beek got the floor. In the ten minutes said that the City Council of Boston
is
The sentiment did net meet with the allowed hint to close the debate, he controlled by the Good Government Association.
mayce's favor at all. especially the went after Haines hard.
"Does the gentleman r-"an
"I will tell the House," lie said, "why
"Cromwell, I charge thee, filing away
to say."
ambition," part of' it. "Ambition is the the . gentleman from Medford is not Iti esked Representative Ba• e "that the
only thing In a man's life, the biggest favor of thin bill, although be is not a Good
Govesnment
As edetion
is
and greatest thing," the ex-mayor is msniber of the committee on cities and reeponsibie for the election of Council.
said to have remarked. His own life has no personal knowledge of the con- men Watson and Woods?"
"It is," replied Donovan.
would seem to near thei :minion mit ditions in Chelsea. He has a law office
"The assodoss.e street, and to that law office elation opposed both men and that In.
THE CITY Is not the only penniless tome applicants for licenses in the city. sured their election."
I
The hour or adjournment
erftItY. the Transit Commission pleading sof Cheleen."
fore a Note was taken on thearrived be-i
guilty to this also . yesterday.
At a' !Mines got tile floor on a question
bill.
ei
conference in the mayor's office yes- or personal privilege and said:
'if the motive behind the statement
terday afternoon that body protested
against changing the subway ventila- of the gentleman from Chelsea Is to intor, in the vicinity of the Wilbue sinuate that I ant flnancially interested
Theater, on account of lack of funds. in the license question in his city, I
The Boston Elevated, which wee also wish to brand the statement as absorepresented at the mayor's office, pro- lutely false."
tested that it could not pay for it, but
REPRESIeNTATIVE ROBINSON er
suggeoted that the theater manager,
who desired the ventilator changed, Chelsea proved hitneelf a good loser.
He was the only one of the four Chelshould stand the expense.
After some eferleying tite latter agreed sea members to oppose the Beek bill
and he fought hard against It. Tee
to furnish a she for a new ventilator
debate was more or less warm, bui
and pay half the cost. This subway
veniilatese w" a nroblein even during after the House had passed the bill to Councilman
Announces Candidacy
I be engrossed by a vote of 96 to 17. Robex-Mayor Fitzgerald's term yi ante,!
sseeeee eeream the aisle into
the
the theatrical people making every at'.
for
Congre
ss in 11th.
i fourth division. and phonic Beck's hand
tempt to have It changed,
rordially, enneeratillating him on his
Councilman James A. IA atsort
--•.
•
day announeed his candidacy for
,
MAYOR CURLEY is almost certain
Con-I
gross In the eleventh district,
—
now of bringing the American Iillectrie
now
SENAT
OR
ANDRE
represe
W
nted by Andrew J. Peters.
P. DOYLE of
I Railway Manufacturers' Association to New Bedford
%vatkin
'
read
declare
Preside
s
nt
that
Coolidg
lack of financee
e
Boston for its anneal convention. At- and
some of the other members of the I causes him to launch
his camp:lieu
lantic City has been trying for come upper
body a leeture on senatorial cour- early so that his friends
time to attract the convention, which
may rally
tesy
In
the
corridor
around
of
the tipper chamhim.
spends, It:Is-estimated, nearly $1,000,00e ber. AN
ehairm
Peters
an
of
has
the
committee
served in Congress for
'in the city it favors with its presence, on cities, Doyle had asked
,for postpone- four terms, and is understood to
but a letter from tne association to the ment of consideration
be
prepari
on
ng
a
to
bill
seek
which
a fifth -term. The
stated
that
yesterd
Boston
ay
mayor
his committee had reported, and al- tecent addition to
his staff of the wellwould probably be chosen even If the though the Senate
hardly ever refuses hnown Washingte1 corresp
convention was as late as the third
ondent anti
to grant a postponement, he found that former leader of
the Ward so Denicerweek In November, "provided
the rules committee members, the next racy, Andrew R. Kelly,
financia
arrang
l
is
ements
are friends of
factory
thought to
the president, were out be itt anticipation of a. hard
fight to go
made."
against him. Out in the Senate cor- hack to Congres
s.
The mayor's boom Boston convention ridor after die session.
Doyle
Senator
Frank
J. I !organ and Senplainly
committee will get busy now, and by infertre Preside
d
nt Coolidge and some ator James I'. Thnitry.
Peters's polite
tha expenditure of a little money, will others that if his request had
eial sponsor, are ales
not
beep
matters
takes
money
"It
.
to
eaatUclates for
clinch
finally acceded to he would have done the
place.
Make money," is the opinion of the
boomers.
-—

WATSON DECIDES tO

j

FIN.fi fi:P/REPORT
SCORES O'MEARA, COLE
AND FITZGERALD
•
Pointed criticism of former Mayor Fitzr
fierald, Police Commr. O'Meara and forme
n
l'ire Commr. Cole was made by the Bosto
re l'inance Commission last night In its
ion
port to Mayor Curley on the investigat
ng by
into charges, heard at a public heari
ythe CeintnIssiorl, . concerning the emplo
lobby
ment of well known attorneys "to
under the
through the Mayor's: office"
ases in salFitzgerahl.administration incre
tire, pollee
ary for the employees of the
s.
and penal institutions department
of emrhe practice made in these cases by the
'hying counsel was denounced
should not
Commission as something that
the departbe allowed by the' Mayor or
was not
meet heads concerned. There the Fire
of
justification in either the case tment, the
Depar
Department or the Police
increase durreport said, for making the
the Fitzgerald
ing the closing days of
case of the
the
..dministrittlon, because In
,
only enough
"oliee Deeartment there 'teas
the extra cest
money available to meet
ning of that Adremai
weeks
few
the
for
ease of the Fire
ministration, and In theCommissioner was
Department the Fire
plan to make cerforced to abandon his
ts to proviee the
vemen
Impro
d
neede
tain
increase.
funds for the firemen's

/

mt.
On Police Departim

e
concerning the Polic
The points made
:—
were
t
repor
the
in
Department by
of the attorney
That the services•Teeling, were mainly
S.
rd
Rieha
iscase,
Comm
the
Mayor and Pollee prevloesin urging the
something they had
sioner to do
do.
e Comly agreed to
the Mayor nor Polle
the
, That imither
be convinced that
.
tidstdoner leeded to
raised
should be
rs
office
the
4elaries of
given, on the eve
nse
inere
last
That the
solely on II
eleetion, was based
1 ef Die elle
baiance atiffichiet
tirtiOl.',,Orlated i
the viesCOS; during
1 snklf,ll
II • ..0111
onlY "kI4e ,
titzsrert4thadministratiot
•
leg 41 IIY6 tit lib., / ‘• .11,0_44eirentr. Di m e.ra a
Mit! It ve:•.VL
0,ov 1.0 „me,. ,,, eoinenee,'with the o
ause
u, eette e h e 1 h.• inerease het_
.•.
.", teet ie• Is tol I .:11.18.n niissioner seon4t
'not
,',o
That the l'olb ,,•
r for inereeses Iv
appea
e.
neys
attor
now
e,t
Iit'll.
!art- for the

The Fire Department.'
counsel led to detitt the hiring of
tment.
•elleation A n the depar
't,t•
showed that In 1910
„tro iat the testimony
e $400 of' the RumiI was made to secur
n s organize. i
Club's funds. the nreme influence of
to hi. 'mind to secure the
f ,.,,,, ...., .....,,, to secure the adoption
i S,,I1
giving more time for
tot Ordill:Itli•C
.
the Fire Department
DepartIs ba,t aleo in the lelre for inr
,,,A t„ ,t eovi 011..0,1f Pi to appea
men.
tie'
II: satin i fbi
,
improvements had
'i••••,i ..f.: . .4 111 ,., : ,ied
ded
,lebiced •e•eilinaL the funds Inten
the
totIhott ,,,. ,,sed to pay the cost of
increuses iti eaetry.
payment of $400 for
Its Me -op mined
d be further inmaim/ice in Pile shoul Fire and Pollee
.,.,,stive t,-,1 h, tent the
I 'Omnile,i, ee,
clearly showed that
Tiler tee testimony
use,
'”Ided for improper

,,

NVio.• Int,

Penni illiSilittiinlii‘.

mmende•The Conimission rmto
y should he •eon- !
That Increases of salar
of the fiscal year,
siclered at the beginning
In the budget,
for
ded
provi
be
d
and shoul
of maneuvering
r
matte
a
itia,de
be
and not
administration and
at the close of one
fiscal year, so as tO
clone to the end of a
ailmiWstration.
embarrass the succeeding
outside influence,
That the effect of using
unve and apparently
as shown in the furti
changes in the
lawful means of effecting
ion of $400 by the Rusattempted appropriat
Fire Department for
sell Fire Club of the
the meal hours,
ing
chang
of
pose
nni
the the fire and police
;tumid be referred to
er inquiry and for
rommissioners for furth
ictiou oil their part
action as is
That the Mayor take such
t of
irre-vvtti" ttie. e.mjilevmen are
matters t•hat
•minsel in tile fiatire on
the Mayor and
within the province of
4
,
one .1,1 e 90
'he heads of depai tiiIi,ta
settle, except in
he men on the °Diet' to
charges, etc.
i he ease of hearings on
of the Pollee
That rule 5, paragraph 3,
relating to proDepart ment regu la dons,
gnments to par' transfers or assi
to
e 'tc , be so amended as
' ' •."-te ••
t
itt . ,nserin deppj of coon
salary
,_
Meyor
Vitt
me
ed the te
es , so advis
in Jan....
ases
incre
lea.
be The
only a few days
be..5nade with
administration, but he aptOtitgoing
the
n
made withi
be
could
had
d the
accomplish this he
prey lotion. To
ents which he
of
Offei improvem
knew
to make. He
had intended counsel and did not
of
inent
noloy
e.
Coffunlethe Finance
the
e eninion of
by
el
employment of eoune increases
Fire Department for ed as
be avoid
ie a, much to
Departwent ill the Police
eutiviuced Mit
,co mmissien in

4 1'R
0.111EARA.

-

GGOEOTDSWIHINS

the attempt to pay $400 for unknown servitts, by Hui Itoe.sell Fire Club should he
Nutlet' ipveetisated by the preeent Fire
Corinnissioeier and also by ti,c Police Commissioncre'lA'one of the men who teetitied
is a present connee•ted with the Pole
Dci•artmept.
Finanee Commission has r,lrain , .'
from making' iny ie, mittnetitiotH,
weal tilt' ti ehoithl te• tat''ii
•
- H•••
believing that t•••• e ,
1•••
etonvinelpg 11114Z-it
tit
es
con.pared wittif the ft anhne
members of the Russell Piro (Nutt. 1,1;,),!,
The nreshictit ,tral seeletary if the end, in
the Tema' kkhle forg,•tfultle.,s of thiis,-•
harge eV the f.•41). -affairactoally itt
Mayor
has
A. Gond'.
leattes a stronit impression that their teawin of
former coMmon coontitnony was untruthful.
. eilman and Ptiittressiv, party manager jo
one
BOSt011. fol' 1.1O,
Ott the Street Comt course,' to
lillea1011 held tky Congressman-elect (ii IllThat it Is Improtier to permi
itt
aees
incre
ming
se.
re,
'att. The .51101. accepted
he
Gallivan's resFR lary.
ignation to take effect' April IS.
ry to certain
-sala
in
aee
lecre
the
Tile
of
That
nomination
Goodwin is the Mayincreases had
or's tribute to this Progressive party leadmen there after the graded
from an ex! er in the city for the work done by the
been given was indefensible
ecutive point of view.
Progressives at Goodwin's direction in the
poltre. fire, 'mayoralty
That while members of the
catnpal.4ntments are to
depar
ns
tutio
insti
The alffmlIntment is for a term that expenal
and
ning counsel, "It is
retai
in
for
pires
1916.
tsed
The PoSition PaYs woo per
critie
be
hint ton that the
y:ar.
eatt in their '
io
to
n
the
know
s
e,
The
Mayor announced also that Ito has
employment of couns
of their respecInstructed
and the hen
Commr. of
Public
Work*
• then Mayor
ke
to advertise immediately the job
Rour
s."
tment
depar
tive
c
of tile publi
of repaving with granite block
According to the testimony
MassachUe
petit.: ave., front the New ',Haven
ng, ex-Senator
heating, Richard S. 'reeli
railroad
the
in
ney
e
to
attor
bridg
the
bia
road
and
Colum
Atkinson Si,
from Charlestown, was
ll,
In
Carro
the
IN.
is
same
Franc
ty.
;
The
locali
cemen
r
forme
street
ease of the tioli
work will cost In the vicinity of Weide, and
er, was the atfernier Fire Commission
ill ecr4t about S18.000.
the firemen: alai
of
case
the
in
y
lorne
attorney in the,
James F. Creed was the
of tlte penal Institucase of the employees
tions department.
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With the report of the Bostoe Finance Com-. The efforts of:Certain organs of Republican'
mission on the methods adopted to obtain iii- machine politicianit to discredit Governor
Walsh's•
creases of salaries for members of the police and ?Am• for a reorganization -of the State
Board of
fire departments, The Boston Journal agrees in Heis....1. would be humorous were it not for the
'every detail. It was the first paper in Boston to 'fact that the regulation of the public health is
a
call attention to the fact ill a funds had been very vital matter.
raised for the purpose of obtaining those increases,
The need of radical change in the health
and it wac the first paper in Boson to remind a is of Massachusetts and the need of an imtee police and fire commissioners of their duty proved machinery for enforcing such laws, has
in connection with such fund raising.
b. en apparent for years. It is not necessary tc
It believed then that the heads o: both de- riticize the men who have been in charge of the
partntents would. do their duty. They did noth_ state health 1epartment to convince any fairing of the kind. One of them pleaded ignorance minded cif n of that fact, although there has
of the "fixer fund," as it was termed in his depart_ been julit. able criticism of some of those who
ment, and the other blandly said it was all right' La re beets responsible for the ,administration of
for the Members of a department in which he has the existing health laws. almost psrernal pride and interest, to pay assess-?
The present system of health administration
'tient fees from the ton small salaries in orderl by an unpaid board, which at best can give only
to obtain justice from their chief advocate andia part-time supervision, leaving the real work to
warmest friend! A°R..10
'he performed by subordinates, is antiquated.
1914
The Finance Codit.iissi n could not ob„tain 211
governor, after consulting with exp,
the facts, for in all probability, had all ef the fact 3 from the Uni,ec' States Public Health Service;
been obtainable, action by the district attorney the health commissioner of New York and with
would have beer. eecessary. Hereafter, the first other medicei ad sanitary experts, has evolved a
move by any member or members of any munici- sebstitute plan which calls for a single health
pal departments to raise funds for obtaining or commissioner, with an advisory council and
accen•rating salaey ilicreases should be the signal various divisions, each division to be in charge of
for the discharge of those responsible tlierefor.la director responsible to the commissioner and,
The mayor r.)f Boston has no control c,-, -r ihe'the council.
police department and its "fixing fund" raisers,
The psoposn on is indorsed oy medical aubut he has direct control over the fire department. thorities througha it Massachusetts: moreover, in
'He should watch its o.-.)ic-;Honal fund raisers and its general features .t has been shown to be a
Isbursers very
sely.
success in practise in other sections of the
country.
OUR CONVENTION GUES'i.:
When Republican members of the IsegislaBoston's resources as
. a Lure
se
declare they will not vote for the. measure
i.
IttEt'lL'
*,<
convention city are beunlese
it ia amended to provide that al' of the
tested by the press
7se
s !mployees of the present department shall retain'
ence of more than 300ui
Inert and women who are participating
jobs; and ween the recogr:zed Republiean
as dele- ':heir
gates or visitors in the annual meeting
)rgans insist that it should provide thai nh:sof the
\orthern Baptist Association.
It is hardly ;icians of recognized ability and standing in the
to state that they are entitled to and :ommunity must submit themselves to a civil
I
Elwin receive a cordial Boston welcom
e and that tervice examination to determine their qualifiesevery man and woman, boy and girl, in
this city :ions as directors of health divisions, the Taal 'poshould make it a point to be of .service to
those .itical animus behind the opposition begins to
who are strangers within our gates.
i•how through.
It has been a gratifying feature of big
conventions in Boston that those who came
here
went away with a positive and gratifying
desire
THE MEN AT DEER ISLAND
to come again. They have been impres
sed, not
In anothei- coltitnn of this issue appears a
only by the city iteelf, but by the courtesy
and
kindness which they have received from very- communication from Local 775 of the Penal in-,
Employees' Union, which is composed'
body. That is the best kind of a rep
on for of
employees of the House of CorrectionfatPeer
'any community to have. \Ve are not as
large Island.
There is nothing in that commit ration.
!valid lively as New York and Chicago; vie
still which
we print in full, to change our opinion that
., believe in devoting' part of the night to sleep
and men
have been assigned to that institution who
:rest, and we have not outgrown the old-fas
hthoughtfulness for strangers which means should not have been employed there and who
!
i much more to' them than it does to those who would not have been employed under civil service regulations.
manifest it.
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Deer Island Officers

l:
the Boston Journe
tea To the Editor of
ed in a recent
Dear Sir—There appear lect,
ellie
In t . gitorial
issue of your paper, iling t
chat , an article assa
umn
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N
necte -evith the
tgOTE,)
EiLA
con
cers
offi
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r
of
ente
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E
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i, NT VI• VF
:
-:1.
tee which we, the memtcers of Penal Inst
REP I: I.:!
of
a
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ted
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he
rese
aenets
Local 776. by
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tY D1 ER ES
s- Cohasset, who rts. on taxation In the .tution Employees Union,
Tre
y
oier
tiner
mee
of
a regular
e expe
- el' ot the Boer(
a steady
unanimous vote at
James best littl
yor Curley.
alth is waging missioner a
to take Retain by
yesterday by M reappointed by the ( ommo
Com
ing April 6, voted
Tax
nst
agai
your newspaper,
in
°
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also
Mary was
Chit- weigh
Is attempt- asking you for spa
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the Board of
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ch
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e
%
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e
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printed.
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attack upon our
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First, your bitter
ise are reeee'
the offi—
dge in his poss
use of any knowle determining the ap- character Is not only hurting
que
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itution, but
'see r,Y had the
for the purpose of
nected with this inst
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MAYOR
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tax.
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e
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ce the portio
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e
xbu
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To
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e
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hom
wiv
e
As
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som
and
he attended a the considerable impression on
that your attack,
Alter night wi en
on taxation sisters, who feel
theater producing k. members of the committee
was uncalled for.
dly,
goo
a
tful
wal
rormanee -et 1
of
righ
t
e
por
tim
ble
t
sup
memora
the
only a shor
and has acquired
hout
Secondly, it was
moving pictures of tee
memory greatly razed number of assessors throug
iderable space
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e
en.
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that
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It help
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whose Impaired visi
ting to u capture
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the way. There
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e
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Stat
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a
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ate of this inst
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Their Interfering With
Shop Windows.
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„ongressmataelect Gallivan, IfiraMMONei
has been engaged in politica' work anniese exclusively
during the past few years. He has
acted
James A. Watson, who is perhaps bettei as manage*. of tee Progressive party City
known as Councillor "Jerry" Watson, yes- commit tee• headeuarters.
He first acterday announced his candidacy for Con- euired fame in municipal affairs as the
gress in the 11th distrlet to succeed Con- conductor of an expose of alleged improper
gressrnan Peters. Peters announced his conditions lp Boston assessing.
andidacy for another term a few days
--Another complaint that Mayor
tgo, and Senator nudity announced seta
Curley
Tel months ago that he is going to look has against the Fitzgerald administration
'or the same scat this fall. It is exe is that though the coal pocket of the City
tected that many inure announcements Hospital was burned down early last year,
viii folio* before the campaign alu4lly no attempt was made by the Fitzgerald
administration to provide a new one, and
itartie
handling the coal for the hospital is costing
the city $1.3,000 more than it should a;
Mayor Curley esiiihaeltnee clesk Casey
reeele
resterday afternoon toured the Oily lookng at preposed sites for moving picture
.heatree. A number of applications for
ieenses for moving picture theatres have
eeert on file before the Mayor for some
time past. Unlike previous Mayors, Mayor
Curley plans to inspect Personally the
premises in all cases.

City Hall Notesj

Mayor Curley has already received at,
Boyle of the Civil Service
invitation to throw out the ball at the Iommission is reported to have declined
opening game 3f the season at both local the tender by Mayor Curley of the position
baseball parks. The Mayor accepted on of city collector. Boyle is said to have
condition that the management of both stated that, considering the amount ofi
local big league teams will remove from
salatV Paid, S51J4/0 ,11er year. Iris accentance
city employees the temptation of "sneak- of the place would be at a iina.ncial sacing up" to the games, which they do when rifice.
the managements ai e liberal to city officials with pass books.
, The latest literary output from the Dos----Mayor Curley is giving considerable.! ton Municipal Service Association, comstudy to the methods of street paving posed of the clerks in the city departthese days with a view to settling the pro- ments, has convinced Chief Mooney of
gramme of the Public Works Department Mayor Curley'e information bureau that
In regard to resurfacing work for the year. the laurels in literature of Woodrow Wilson and Dr. Charles W. Eliot may hardly
There will he no Paying
with wood or
be said to be in danger of Passing to somebrick block unless the abutting
property body
in Boston City Hall. Here is what
owners pay the cost, the Mayor has alappears on a printed circular sent out to
ready decided. He claims that the
of wood blocks in controolled by asupply' the members under date of April 3:
trust
"You are requested to attend the regular
which fixes a price so high that it is
unmonthly meeting which means much to asfair. He also claims that because of
the
narrowness of Boston streets, which
sist in good fellowebin towards each' other
sults in the same track or rut being re- and questions on educational lines which
used
by all teaming, wood block does
:ntereeting when addresses are made by
not stand
up well.
others who are not connected in the lines
of work in which we are.
•
To prevent the noise that
"Our last meeting was very interesting
comes from
granite block, which will be
used in the and questions of interest. to every member
main for the repaving work,
those who were absent missed what
and
Mayor Curley
proposes to. put a layer, Ph inch
we called a treat in life.
asphalt or bitulithic pavement Mitts, of
"We mean to have people address our
over the
granite blocks.
He also will try placing. meeting on different subjects and somea double row of wood block in
thing
may be done which will be benefithe gutters
to stop the Hound running
from the street cial to all.
to the walls of the buildiegs.
"Through kindness of these speakers we
----urge you to be present.
In order to put the streets
,of Boston in
"There will be the usual buffet lunch and
a durable, sanitary
condition, Commr. dears on hand."
Rourke estimates that it would
cost Ms
000,000. There are 250 miles
of macadam
streets in the city that are
weather such as Boston hasquagmeres ite
the past few weekse he says. suffered in
Mayor Curley Predicts
that the work of
Installation, of the high
pressure 'fire service, which the business
men Neve been
demanding, will force many of
them Into
bankruptcy durie, the next
four years.
In that time, he'-'says, 14
miles of downtown streets will be to n up
fir the inetallation of the service, which
will divert
traffic and do other things
citieuiaLeil
injure business where the
wet c is being
done.

•

Though Mayor Cur.leY Is not
seen downtown hustling, presumably
for 'the city, as
late nights as was his
predecessor, the
Present Mayor works often later
than did
former Mayor Fitzgerald,
besides eseldog
it a practice to reach City
Hall about one
hour earlier in the morning
than did
Mayor Fitzgerald. Mayor eerley
insists
still on reaching his home
fur dinner almost every night, but because
of the
amount of work he tines, he is
forced to
take his secretery coed chief chef*, and,
very often, a Fier ,
arapher besides, home
with him.
The Curley homestead becomes a
City
Ball Annex at night.
Frank A. Goodwin, newly minuet
for a
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1State.House Gossip
41.4.+++++++4:44+++++++++++++4•
After Senator Henry Wells of Haverhill
Mei made his vigorous speech agatest
woman suffrage and defied the suffragists
to get his scalp, a rosy-cheeked, plumis
blue-eyed woman, sitting In a chair on the
floor of the atenate was observed to lean
forward and inquire the name of the
speaker, and make a careful note of it.
Then she remarked, vindictively: "We'll
get his scalp, even if there is a strong antisuffrage organization in Haverhill."
But Senator Wells refuses to worry.
Rep. Washburn of Worcester cannot
get over the habit of writing noses to
Speaker Cushing. Here is a copy of one
of his latest: "Grafton—Can't you, for my
sake, deny the accuracy of the report that
we are working in sympathy?"
Speaker Cushing yesterday went to the
aid of Rep. Washburn, by calling Haines
of Medford to order when he attacked
Washburn.
The fact is, despite all the persiflage,
that Robert Washburn has frequently
shown evidence this year that he realizes
the necessity of teamwork among the Republican leaders; and they have been glad
to have him assume a good deal of the,
burden of the necessaeY oratory. Nobody
is inclined to dispute with him the title
of orator par excellence of the session.
Rep. Washburn was observed in Senate
chamber dining the debate on suffrage,
and was suspected of having come over to
"get points." He will make a streng
speech for suffrage ise. the House.
Rep. Cleaveland A. Chandler of E.
Bridgewater yesterday had as his guests
the boys of St. Andrew's School. Concord,
with their principal, Rev. J. M. Thompson.
Rep. Chandler's son is a student there.
The report that a poll of the Committee
on Taxation showed a majority in favor of
the stock transfer bill, and also in favor
of the Gevernor's bill to eliminate the
e2000 maximum of the franchise tax on
corporations doing business in Massachusetts, seems to have little basis in fact.
While It is true that there is considerable sentiment in the Committee in favor
of the stock transfer tai there has been
no poll taken. As for the franchise tax
bill, House Chairman Curtin has informed
Attys. Stighrue and Parker that the Committee will delay its executive session on
the bill until coune.Qt leive. time to file
briefs.
Senator John B. Brennan of Cambridge
had the $2i,000 Cambridge loan bill to pay
the st nool teachers their salaries rushed
through both housee under euspension of
the rules and put on tile Governor's desk
with lightning-like in tidily.
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er Mayor Curley
Despite the opposit
'Ph.' last city adult
tration frequently to the hie
!av, elle laborers two
borrowed money ma side of the debt weeks'
d• T1111110' says the
I
limit or the city, end the question,
The only reason
Ill
whether this practice shall be continued, a- by be
reading postponed
Iota been brought up by Mayor Curley.
ur its friends were abin a leiter to the esernmittee of the Legis- ,sitt, and it appearea to be hard sledding
e ea them paired. •
lature on taxation, the Mayor makes
his stand on the matter very clear. He
believes that the only safe way for the
city to get along is by keeping within the
debt limit in its expenditures. It is
about time that some strong voice should
be raised la defence of economy. .Cities
and States seem to have caught the
fever for extravagance, which has seized
the whole people In its grip. Boston has
been prodigal in spending money, and so
has the State of Massachusetts. This is
ell very well for the investors, who hold
t he city and the state in their debt, but
the ;ley will come when the debt must be
faeed 'my the people of the city, wno
really pay all of the taxes, although but
few ef them own property.
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of ward 14. former
of weights end measures, is slated for deputy superintendent
of the market department to succeed
Charles It. Webster at $1700 a year.
----Senator James P. Timlity of ward Pe
who its president of the Democratic
city committee, will be a candidate for
re-election next fall and announces his
candiduey for re-election in ample time
ta give the Curley followers in the
district an opportunity to do their pest
to defeat him.

g

Pelack If.ree.....etatv ef sk 'Atom
Mayor Curley'13 appolatee for superintendent of markets to succeed George
E. McKay, says that be never met a
filter body of men than the civil service
cemmiseion when he called upon that
commission to answer questions regarding hs qualifications for the position
as superintendent of niarkeep.
Representative James McInerney Of
ward 19 may not be able to secure all
the favors at the mayor's office that
his followers seek, but he was responsible for getting a position for Thomas
Gaffney of ward 19, who was the first
man given employment under the present administration. Gaffney was employed in the old sewer department for
years and lost a leg while in the service
in 1S91. He was discharged the following
year under the Curtis administration.

a ten -strike In getting the alderman t
supervise work on the city streets.
A publicity bureau on a very elaborate eale for the "Sento Boston" project, is Mayor Curley's latest plan. lie
believes that every advantage- ebeel.i
be taken to advertise the opportunitithere are in this city for commer, i..!
and industrial development.
In the absence of Congressman Jalir
A, Gallivan, who retired from the see •
cortualasion this week to go to We:
Ington, the other two rnembers—Che
man Salem D. Charles and Cortina
stoner John H. Dunn—are obligei to
work overtime to keee atrcaet or the
business of the department.
r,
The Boston Traneitet'ornmis,lon ie the
first department to get into line foe
the mayor's Man to secure oiscomits
by paying bilis within 10 days. For
some tiew,adding machines Installed tit
the cOmmission's offices, tne C1)1111111Satoll got a discount of $7.60 for payme
the bile within 19 days.

Standish WeildiX, Publisher of the
City Record, who was threatened wife
pneumonia, is able to be about again
after a few days' illness.
-Friends of ex-Senatur Valliant Taylor
are booming film for port director,either
to secceed William F. Fitzgerald
when
his term expires or for the
place to he
Mayor Carley's plan for a tunnel for filled by Mayor Curley if the memberteaming and foot traffic between the ship of the board of directors is to be,
city and East Boston would cost about reduced to three.
$3,000,000 or abunt one-ilfth as much as a
George W. Comerford of ward 16.
bridge that would extend from Adams
Into Maverick squares, the mayor con- spector of gas fixtures In the cites
health
department,
is
slated
lot a protends.
motion in his department in recognition
Alderman Paul Hannagan of Law- of the character et his work in the
rence, superintendent of street construc- health department during tin past four
tion in his home city who has been years.
eneaged by Maycr .Curity as a censultAlthough the mayor announeed some
ing engineer for the public,works departWeeks ago that all auction sales
for
ment at $5000 a year, will rot be obliged
to devote more then a few hours for unpaid taxes in the future will be held
at a real estate exclimage, the
three of four days a week to his duties
com ng
in this city. Those familiar with the sale advertised by City Collector Parker
will be held in one of the offices
in the
character of Engineer Hannagan's work
In Lawrence say that the mayor made basement of City Ball on Wednesday,
May 6.
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AMONG THE POLITICIANS

•

GOV. WALSH'S special message rela- to
check rip accounts. Each introduced
tive to the Boston & Maine railroad a score or more bills, and
each, no.
may be sent to the Legislature next daunted by adverse committee reports,
has plugged hard In behalf
week.
of his
measures, There is plenty cr interest
being displayed ;is to ewaleli
IN
have
Few of the veteran members of the the
more succeasieligectet, at ti,i4
7irrid Of
Legislature expect now that prorogation the session, /1
will be reached before the middle of
Gov. Walsh has signed the bill
Juan.
which
makes it unlawful tar employers
_—
of
wa.h ;;;;!.a5!tr.i.,,
Frequent inquiry:
troubles at their
"What did the Senate do with such- plants to advertise for "etrikebreakeree
within or without
and-such a bill?"
Massaehusetts unless
it is plainly stated that
Frequent gnawer:
a strike oi
ether labor trouble exists iii
"Postponed It."
tile establishment where such persons
are to be
On Tuesday next the joint committee employed.
on judiciary will hold a hearing relative
(1oy. Walsh is the guest
to the recommendation of the immigraof the Pittstion commission to have the State ap- field board of trade turbo. Ile
was
point attorneys for the defence or "pub- guest at a luncheee during the
day and
lic defenders" in cases where poor per- tonight he will attend a military
bail.
Anne are accused of crime,

W4
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GETS
GOOD BERTH ON
STREET BOARD

JOODWIN

John a Gilman !s Reappointe(
Commissioner of Soldiers' Relief.
Ex-Counernan Frank A. Goodwin'
appointment yesterday by Mayor Curie:
las Street Commissioner James A. Galli
van's successor was one of the surprisel
of the week at City Hall. During th;
day the mayor also reappointed John E
Gilman as soldiers' relief commissioner
Mr. Goodwin is the manager of the
Progressive city committee headquan
ters, and prior to joining the Progrese
'sive party was one of the Republicar
leaders in ward 1, East Boston. In the
old common council he was also one ot
the Republican leaders. He la an attorney.
. In announcing the reappointment of
3oldiers' Relief Commissioner Gilman
Lhe mayor paid a high tribute to the
)ffIcial, and declared that nothing gave
aim more pleasure than naming Mr. Gilman for another term.
Instructions were given the City
Hospital trustees by Mayor Curley to
start at once upon the work of adding
mother wing to the south department,
for which $289,000 has been appropriated, and he also requested the trustsea to provide comprehensive glens for
enlarging the hospital to meet the needs
of the city for the next 25 years.
The mayor met the trustees at a
luncheon and suggested the advisability
of adding another story and glass enclosed roof gardens to the two-stot y
buildings on the hospital grounds.
According to the mayor the trustees
agreed to take up at once with the
medical staff the advisability of makieg
such changes as wore recommended and
to consider plans for a largo e011Viliescing home in Dorchester, where the
hospital haze a small home on a tract of
13 acres.
Mayor Curley announced that wood
hi-irk
block and
pavements would
be tabooed in this city for the next tont
years unless the abutting property
owners are willing to stand ,he expense,
because of the cost of laying those types
of pavements.
The mayor also announced that his
study of street pavements has prompted
him to experiment with wood block or
asphalt gutters on granite paved streets
for abating the noise nuisance, especially on the down town streets.
The mayor's opinion was expressed
after he annomo;zd t.et be had called
upon Commissioner Rourke of the public
works department to treat several of the
granite paved streets with a surface of
Pi Inch of asphalt to save the expense
for the present of repaving many of the
streets, where the paving is badly worn,
Commissioner Rourke was also Instructed to advertise for bide for paving
Massachusetts avenue, from the New
York, New Haven & Hartford railroad
brings to Columbia road. The mayo.
scid that he also proposed to pave At
iiinson street and several of the othe
streets In the vicinity of Southempte
st rent.
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CITY HALL , MORE
GOSSIP
fish have died, resigned et. been
N1
suspended," Mayor Curley hnmor• misty aneounced yesterday after returning from a trip of inspection to the
:Marine Park aquarium.

•

•

ilkg

emir;
disposttton to vote againet
make for
mittee reports, which doe* not
at
practice
general harmony, and the
erowing.
Economy Board Bill.
new
The bill for the creation of a
efficiency
Ante board of economy and
lits been drafted and is practicallY,
the Govawaiting the atteniion
o:i
itteis aaugartete
1.14sfrisita
ssaitoens, 1‘
ntitin
lin
r,rionm
or.theltcoem

STRINGS
TO LOMASNEY'S
B0111,.nly
CHARTER

is right arid prorea nee ear:ides fee a
their
entire or three men, to give all
eine and to receive equal compeneationh
While week bps gone this far on it,
Creating a new
t here is one tattle
and legislating the present cem"How do YOU spell that name?" Mayor
nission out of existence, as this bill
Clirlea was asked by a reporter Who diii
Coeta will make Senator Ward of Bucknot happen to catch the name "King."
land ineligible for serviee. and hack of
"F-i-t-z," the mayor spelled out. .
lam a very strong support has dev•I
aped. It Is sugaested cociordiegly that,
Some of the political leaders about
of a new bill, an amendmen i. to
,
jesread
By JAMES C. WHITE.
City Hall say that Congress street is
which
one be passed
Will
, titneloca which Sena- the old
as near as one member of the city
th‘
In spite
simply remove the stets auditor an
council will get to "Congress," item ter
to.
affixed
has
candidacy
Lombard Williams
provide for the changes In compensathough he has announced his
the metropolitan affairs committee oneton. Ward could rote for this and yet
early in the game.
to serve'
the Lomaeney charter amendment, the be eligible
The retention of Comraleeloner Tyrrell
'Many of the old-time politicians in
means. of Chelsea seem; as geed as settled no
any
by
yet
dead
not
is
measure
South Boston are anxious to have exDuring the
Alderman John E. Baldwin of ward 14 Senator Williams has declared it to matter what happen.
get into politics again, believing that because his committee, which has th e months when,the board has been with•
ut a head he has worked for all he is
the ward lacks a real leader.
T.omasney bill In charge, Is now stand- worth currying cef the organization.
BrewSenator
with
seven
to
seven
log
anmi
puha
.
Standish Willcox, editor
retateFor Port Board of Three.
lisher of the City Record and itee
nan of Cambridge not voting. This
board of port direcs
to Mayor Curley during his years In apparently makes a deadlock. But Mr. A bill for a new
,
mitt°
tors of three to give full time and to
Congress. has been offered the
of. private secretary to Caongaessman- Lomasney has another way mit.
have equal cornpeneation Is corning out
Elect Janice A. Gallivan.
On the House calendar he has the of committee and there is but little
district
repre- question It will be accepted by the Leg1.ydon bill, to establish
According to Mayor Carley, the abutcan islature. On that the Governor has comting property owners on a certain street sentation in Boston, fa: which he
promised from hla former plan for a
Improvement have bought up practicaity move his own bill as a asubentrai consolidation of the directors with the
every real estate expert In the city. Out whenever he becomes convinced that harbor and land commission, which has.
of flO. experts with whom the mayor's
helped smooth the way.
representative conferred only two had the metropolitan affairs eommittee will
It cannot be raid the reports on ehang
net lave up his measure.
not been engaged.
The same eommittes made an rtdveree Mg over of the railroad mimic servic.
Is quite so rosy. There Is
"Philanthropic plunderers," is the eport on the Lydon bill, which has commission
brewing over that incesitre.
name given by Mayor Curley to those neve:. been accepted by the notate, and still a storm
The transfer of the telephone f.nd teleindividuals who refuse to live up tc a Haws who follow the manoeuvres of
the public service to
verbal agreement to take a certain the Boston men, say ate leelon bill graeli work from
and electric light commission
amount from the city for land damages was introduced solely for the mimeses . the gas
as agreed on. Courtgood
as
has
been
a
of proteeteet the original bill for
on a certain street improvement.
sel for the companies intereetel have
!sreter city eouncie
A "plscatologist," is the title "Dr." certain it le wane the adverse re- estasted in drafting a bill, and will do
,i la lot ware the mutter
,
John P. McCarthy of ward la Will given port on the Lydon me.a.aure relnalne all in Mei!' p.iiv.
after his appointment ns a foreman intrmaccapree in the House, the Lomasfor Financiers.
Interest
the city's park and recreation aepart ,ney bill cannot be Said to be decisively
:A:1'i bill' a Tit-II:hart
th a —ive
W
'J —
- i--rnent during the ex-Mayor Fitzgerald throttled, as some of the charter degratuity bill tied a stock transfer ta •
administration,
,
fender, believe. •
1
—
. . on the ealendar, reported favorably
McCall Means Business.
First Assistant Assessor William A.
and with the Pelletier bills to (orb'
Creney of ward 17 was assured of lea The. impression e.hieli has been Mt- unauthorized eaniting recek ex. eeep at
„_
sonic
of
brain,.
the
cou
thgh
tin
tee
assessor
principal
as
tonlirma.tion
agile tendon from another commale e teer.
g
other day when he appeared at the
interes
to whom political campaigns should he plenty on the hill to
offices of the civil service commission,gentlemee
people in the near futare
and
financial
wood
the. (lie
mean bread, cheese, coal,
and met the only member present.
Firemen's Bill Rushing.
e vii
--is
"I guess a ou will get by," •hl
-- e• aroof over their heals that Samuel liat
menace commissioner remarked after aaa_,, ,,; In the ?tete of mind that, Mayor Wrieht. of Worcester and th
Mr. Crenev had answered a few quesguber- I other tax exp., Is need to devote som
tions relive to the duties of the while he wants the Republiean
irn'
not
make i attention to the two platoon feme
will
he
nomination
natorlal
office.
any contest for It, heft better be drops-eel .
It is. coining at eel tilt.
of Bo
nll
itorporetion Coansel Sulliyn
Joseph T. Lyon,' of ward 21, who weein short ordea
one of the most competent first es- The congressmen. his friend and :WO- ton hag eaeacle ;,ad, mie uesauit (math
eee_
e;
heater
for
fr..
city
be
will
taa
is
it
It
tirder
in
feel
Curley,
Mayor
yearsportere
assessors
and
meaeilre,
sistant
and who went on. of efface during the meia earl oe continued in the party, stood, will . one to the front duritig th
IS
AO the real fighting will be nominal the
ex-Mayor Fitzgeefaa atimmistration,
aeet week. It Is iigured already the
one of the few men about town whm ar)mee eneaa. thee againet one fill- the hill is almost certain to reach th
refused an appointment tendered Ian other. But this does not mean that Governor, unless a gm-eater protest that
the sudden appearance of iiny new hat any whichlFbas been roads. to date A
by Mayor Curley.
In the ring is to be followed by retreat entered,
on the part of the Winchester man,
tie will stand his ground, and settle
tee matter on-e for all.
Since Mayor Curley took 'office there
has been less singing but slightly more
action in One of the offices en the tiara
nor of City Hall.

Lydon Bill May Be Utilized for
Getting Big Council Meas. 1.card
ure Through:-

Senate Balks at Leaders.
just. to VaTT for the time being the
almost daily citat'ons of lack of leaderslap in the House at might t e well to
rny the Senate this year le not showtea any particular desire to fopeaa
lair-.
ienelerehip atiring its sessions.
lbermore, the back-sliding- in the Sensi
ate has been among the leadere nndi
the men who in part form the nada!'
cabinet of President Coolidge. Senators Gordon of Springfield end Hilton
of h'rantinghain have of late been show.

t
work in recen
this kind of
:
. .'altsitgr7ollowed the Hibbard administration
years. Under
was
sewer cleaningunder
in
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act
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other
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In dispensing those given for other
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GETTING THE BEST

MAYOR

. CURLEY'S offer of a
$5000. Job to Altlerineet Faul I
"
Ilannagan of Lawrence will probably
stir up a good deal of criticism
among those who feel that to the
voters, if not to the victors, belong
the salaries. Yet there is no good
eason why there should not be promotion from city to city flat' municipal employes who are conspicuously
successful. In this eastOgboks like
a plain *ittitt o husless. Mayor
Curley arid Public Works Commist.ioner Rourke saw that Alderman
Hannagan was doing in Lawrenct
the kind of work they would like trc
Ihsrve done in Boston. This city car
afford to pay a bigger salary that
Lawrence. When we wanted a super
ifitendent of schools we went to Cit
cittnati tc get one, for it seemed tht
he was the best man in the Unite
States for the place. It is not nece
vary that a man have a strong polit
Cal following for him to become
good road builder. The late Mayc
Hibbard wanted to have for superb
tendeut of streets Harrison P. Edd:
an engineer of conspicuous stand ml
hut the ordinances existing at the
Lime made it necessary to pick
Boston man. The selectiOn of Corr
missioner Rourke followed the wit
ening of our views.
Experts in any branch of murtic
pal work should be free to go to an:
qty where there is a demand for their
:ervices. As we tend to hold our city
rovernmentS more up to the measure
tf efficiency mayors will come to see
hat they must give the Jobs to those
;ho can do the work required rather
han to the friends of favored conrfirtora

service commission yesten
The
eas- eei ;lied Mayor Curley of ita confirmation of his appointment of Election
commissioner John B. Martin and First
Assistant Assessor William A. Creney
as principal assessors, and of the eonflrination of City Auditor J. Alfred
Mitchell, whom the mayor reappointed.
There are still pending before the
civil service commission the appointments of William 1 Kearns as schoolhouse commissioner, 'atrick H. Graham
rkets, Frank A.
as superintendent ot
mismioner and
Goodwin as street
king funds
a
Matthew Cummings
commissioner, and the
appointments
of City Treasurer Chine, H. Slattery,
Soldiers' Belief Commissioner John El
Oilman, Childriele institutions Trustees
Elizabeth M. Needhani and Janice P.
Cleary, and Infirmary Trustee Mary A
Dierkes.
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CONSTRUCHOUSE
TION.
A or' i
To the Editor of Th Hers :
In the mass of suggestions weich fe'
low the fire at the Melvin, I think ti
;anent facts regarding Boston arm:.•
nent house construction ought to b3rought out. The laws allow a building
he stories high and covering not overl
i000 square feet to be built with brick
Mayor Curley's promised exposure el
exterior walls, but the interior con- "grafting" by certain. Individuals from
itiuction entirely of wood. No fire wane motion picture interests, supply houses
3r doors around stairways are required. and
privileges
special
others, for
The favorite Boston plan has a main through influence with the mayor's ofstaircase of wood (sometimes with mar- fice, turned yesterday afternoon into a
lee treads), around an open well reach- warning to individuals and concerns not
ing from the bottom of the house to the to try any such methods in the future.
top. Doors to all the suites open on
Inspector Michael Burke of police
this stair hall. The back stairs, also of headquarters reported to the mayof•
wood and separated. from the front that the individuals who had been apstairs only by a 2x4 studding partition, proached had lcaeed money to the alale also open from top to bottom. Fire leged "collectors" and did so "purely
scapes "satisfactory to the department" hrough friendship."
Commissioner
Police
asked
may be added. Frequently the only out- "I
mayor. "to detail
lde egress from a suite is by a narrow e'eteara," said the
ils best man, and he sent Inspeetor
etleony passing the stairway window turke. After a very thorough investi(rom which flames would burst early 11 ;kitten he reported that the represeroaThere art eve of a business concern that .sought
Ine progress of the fire.
special privileges and who was sup)robably 50 or 60 houses of this type ir
posed to have subscribed some $300 tohe fashionable sections of the city, earl 'ward my campaign, made a flat denial
,ne as dangerous as the Melvin.
that he had given any money for that
said that the money had
These houses are commonly built by ?Impose and
been loaned to an individual and he
ha owners witheut a regular contractoi lid not desire to do anything further.
'rom plans furnished by a class ot "That man came here a few days
frehltecte who have become expert in mu representing a lumber concern detretehing the building laws almost to drous of selling lumber to the cies'.
heir elastic limit.
But the owners . instructed him to apply to the simply
'arely, if ever, have the architects lepartment for information regarding
uperviee his work. The business, they :he sale of lumber, and he eeid that,
ay, would not eland this exile expense. le believed It would be useless for hun
t is a' fact that probably not 5 par o go to the supply department unless
lent. of the apartment houses in Boston he department was notified to give him
lie planned or supervised by "regular" ;pedal consideration. I informed the
irchitects.
nelividual that regardless of wnat
To improve future houses I suggest night have happened previously no Inhat stairways be of iron or concrete, lividual would get special favors durncloned in brick walls, with metal doors 'nfe the next four yew's.
nd wired glass separating them front 'He said to me that be believed he
he corridors at each floor, that not over vas entitled to more consideration than
:wo suites be allowed on any floor with- hat, and said he gave up $300 toward
but a brick wall between, that fireproof he outstanding indebtedness of ,ny
floors (but not necessarily minor par- •ampaign. 1 asked him to whom he
the
Wiens) be obligatory and also that owe it, and he refused to divulge
apartment house builders be required to same. Thereupon I informed the inhave their buildings supervised by archt- 9Ividual that unless he gave up the
tects or other responsible persons, We lame I would see that he did not sell
next
have pure food laws to protect our food, my lumber to the city for the
sears. rehen he gave me the name.
Why not have the Plans f eeeh ape,
over to
mein nOtisa showing the flre walls postedl turned all that information
in each building so that tlie tenantsInspector Burke. Now the individual
laims that it was a loan.
might see what they are paying for?
all
Most of the buildings already built "I have also decided to withhold
locaare a constant source of danger. TheylenPlications for motion picture
the
granting
cannot be removed, but they could, hetions and shall consider
hearing,
somewhat improved by adding horizontalpermits only after a public
will be given
outbid° balconies at each stoi y, as isThe first of those hearings
done to a great extent in Europe, whicnnext Wednesday.
has been
would allow people to be taken ere by. "If I ascertain that money
oratoorany person for intercessions.
id
ittN.
ri,
!
firemen.
privileges. I shall not unly
have written to the authorities et
but if the pardifferent times regarding these deneere reject the applications,
is.have been granted I will revoke
iiietn
but have not so far succeeded in at:iLn
i
attention It is a curious side
light on Boston nondltions that a lYnn
ef fire trap construction le teeel bete for
the most luxuriteim apartments flint
not permitted for an East Side tenement
in New York.
WALTER H. KITelIAM.
Boeten, April IS

APARTMENT

Campaign Contribution for Spe
ial Privileges Now Termed
Persona/ Loan.

f
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MARTIN AND CRENEY ARE
CONFIRMED AS ASSESSORS
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1ETE REMOVAL
COST CITY $172

HEN ex-Mayor Fitzgerald made i
Some remarks about the underpayment of the rallronds On the
regal contracts Congressman Murlay, postmaster-extTectant
. of. B5Istrin,
broke Out with a warm defence of
tile
pestmafter-general who has selected
him for Postmaster Mansfield's berth.
Inasmuch es Mr. Murray travelled
to
the Boston city council, the Gover•
nor'S Council and Congress under
FitzgUala ritiaces." it would' have
The finance commission yesterday was
termed more considerate if he
let
smiler:me else assail his formercalled upon by Mayor Curley to invest!.
removal, from October, 1912, te
leader..T3tit Chairman Howard Elliotigate the
e. 1914, of
january
water meters from 454
offers to the stockholders of the
Neetand 456 Hanover street. owned by James
Haven some facts on the-sane subp.
Fitzgerald, brother of the former
ject. He says;
mayor, for the purpoie of determining
'The company 0.1Merpild for the' eae who was actually responsible. Through
Maga of mail a.45 parcel post. For th,
the removal the mayolkilaithe finance
carriage of mall and for other service
performed by this railroad for the post corninisidalin
.--..M1', Approxiui tbbt ithk di 11
office department the government is
novreately sifs; or the difterenie between
paying about $725,000 per annum. TM
amount includes $2.1,1100 for the parcelhe amount paid the city for water for
post. P1)45 Is 9 per cent, less than tie ,,Gth places for the 15 months and the
payments made for the mail service dur approximate amount the owner would
ing the four-year period ending.June
3fhave been charged for metered wale'.
190, when the -parcel post was not in opservice for that time.
eration. A stony by chartered account
Armed with figures eecured in the
ants made three years ago indicated
$1,400,000 was approximately the sumtheto
which the company wits entitled for carrying the mail. Instead, it -sae receiving about half that sum, and since then
the parcel post has been added, with no
I corresponding increase in pay.
on account of which the railroad is receiving
at least ;700,000 per year less than it is
,P 11)/
fairly entitled to for carrying mall and
parcel post.
:ELL THE FACTS
Will MX, Murray contradict that?
e/
ABOUT THE XELVIN

M ayor So Charges in Putting
Fitzgerald Episode Up to
Finance Commission.

water service division of the public
works department, the mayor requested
that an immediate investigation be
started for the purpose of placing the
blame.
According to the mayor, the total cost
for water for both houses for ri months
was $311. The mayor sold that the hilt
rendered by the city to James T. Fitzgerald for the 15 months when the meters were out amounted. to only $6?..
J. T. Fitzgerald said last night that
though the property belongs to him, it
nag been leased for eight years, and
that under the terms of the lease the
lessee paid the water rate, so that if
anyone profited it was the lessee and
not the owner.
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MORE ON THE 8Ame. bud -C .
TO. the Editor of The Herald;
The construction of some so-called
high-class apartment houses in this city
is no less than criminal. If they comply with all legal requirements, then
they who have framed existing building
laws are the actual criminals, and each
I by name should be so knOwn. I have
I been watchlhe the building, day by day,
of a five-story apartment house not very
far from the scene of the terrible Allston fire Tuesday morning. Eefore the
front wall was put up, each floor
showed a maze of the most slender
posts, studs, etc.. apparently of the
flimsiest kind. We often remarked that
it seemed a marvel that the whole
structure did not collapse. This building is probably no worse than many
others in this rapidly developed section.
When completed, they appear not only
At the State House this forenoon architecturally attractive, but very solid
the fire marshal will conduct a hear- and substantial. The prospective tening on the Melvin fire. This may ant notes the handsome vestibule,
mean that the horror is already enter- thinks the rooms charmingly artanged
ing the aechives, to join the Fenway and the kitchenette "a dear,'' but canfire and many another, as a soon for -1 not look behind the artistic wall paper
gotten item of a silent record. But or beneath the polished fleets. The
Seeks Reduction of Risks as One
by all means this hearing should 'eel greedy owner cares only so long, as lie
Preventive Measure.
made to mean more. It should dis- gets his tenants; and, if the building
laws are for the benefit of the builders
Mayor Curley yesterday ammunced
prove what the insurance men an i rather than the people whet tenant
these
would call a conferenee next week ,of
underwriters
are
saying
everywhere houses, who is to blame? Let the lawrepresentatives of all the llre insurance
answer.
mayor
The
says
makers
there
—that
the public's feeling over the
'companies doing business In this city to
get them to agree to limit insurance to Melvin fire is but a passing spasm., must be a ft"form. Let us watch and
see who Will back him up and who will
ei per cent of the ameessed valuation of
all dwellings more than three stories in, How many more fire-traps must fall ini oppose him; In other words, who will be
on
their
charred
victims
before
height, es eae mean:: 1,1' prentl!IE fires'
Bolton the safeguarders of men, women and
or their potential slayers.
in certain sections of the city.
as prudent children
Heston. April rl.5.
The mayor originally Intended having ; as
those in BroOltilnD7
'
Corporation Counsel Sellivan draft a'
In particular, this morning's hearWHIN THE LAW?
legislutive bill making it unlawful for
insurance companies to Insure for meet; rig ought to mean that every telling To the Ed'tor,of The Herald:
than 60 per rent. of the assessed valua- fact about the tire, esaeclally
'about
Your grim editorial this • morning,
tion all dwellings more then three stories high, but found that it Was uncon- the construction that fed and sped "Firetraps Within tho Law," might
Atitutional. The iflavor believes. how- it, irto be published without reserve. well be followed with another elataaps.
e
, that the results may be obtained The whole community is concerned. how much of our second-class cor
ierete,_
!through an agreement with the 'weirWe all ought to know the story of thin Is wIthht the law only by eette„j..
laive companies.
that dumb-waiter shaft, said to hav3
The prese
buildingntm
law die
Int
been used 443 a chute for chance rub- Instance, that every shaft contnining'io
bish; we ought to know who allowed elevator shall be inclosed
with a bri
its inflammable construction.
We wall at least eight inches thick or with
ought to know the story of those ewe( metal covered on each side
by plaster
male Taaeden stairways,
carried itp at 'least one Inch thick, or with some
side by side, flight after flight, with other_fir4roof construction
equally suba thin. partition of wooden studs oe- *Sandal. We should
need no Melvin
tween them. We (night to know the horror to reveal that
out InsPectotJ
story of that deplorably delayed have passed as "metal
covered on each
alarm.
,vIde with at, least an inch of paper"
'
Of course, the state fire marshal, wide-meshed wire
netting tacked to an
by the limits of his office, can only ordinary stud partition
and plastere
investigate and chronicle; but in a •on one side as
ordinary lath.
tragedy like this Allston fire the
Within the law, yes—just within;
and
whole city ought to ask that he probe'the law wickedly stretched at that!
ARTHUR
S.
with such vigor that others, with tho
Poston, April 15, 1914.
ower ma - act upon hie findings. ,
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MAYOR CURLEY TO CONFER
WITH INSURANCE AGENTS
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MAYOR URG.S L
_GERNM
OVT ENT ;he
lu AID PORT

\\ il)iam F. Murray.

Asks Engineer Corps to Lay Out
Comprehensive Scheme
of Dredging.
•
Believing that wonderful developments may be accomplished at the
pott of Boston during the next few
years, if a comprehensive plan for
dredging is outlined by the federal
government, Mayor Curley yesterday
wrote Lieut.-Col. Craighill of the engineer corps of the United States
army, urging him to make a survey
of the port with a view of securing
from Congress an appropriation on a
sufficiently broad scale to anticipate
the requirements of the port for the
next 50 years.
-

(7A,

CITY HALL GOSSIP

FRIENDS of ex-Senator William Taylor in East :Boston are anxious to
get him to stand as a candidate for the
i .e:110CEttile nutuiria.lion tor congress in
10th district to succeed Congressman

•

/

,1 1)R

-

Assistant Secretary EtiNskd ,4114tery
of the mayor's 0(11,010'111 40Mayor Curley's offithi reprhenth.tivc at two gath,dings next week at which he will deliver addresses. April 22 Mr. Slattery
will speak before the Men's Club of the
st. John's Methodist Episcopal Church
it South Boston, and oh Thursday evening, April 23, he w.Ii be tne orator at tne
Cathedral court of Foreoters at the Cathedral school hall on Harrison avenue.

The City Hospital trustees have appointed as a supply assistant resident
surgeon at $83.33 a month at theiCity
Hospital TT: Walter C. Feeley. The
trustees also named Dr. Percy J. Look
as assistant physician at the same salary.

another attempt to take legally the la.nd
on Spectacle island taken more than a
Year ago for the garbage disposal plant
to
obstacles
raised
overcome
the
through the supreme court decision, and
will give a public hearing on another
taking of the property tomorrow at the
street commission's offices at City Hall.
----Clerk of Committees Dever is in a
quandary over a distribution of the
free annual passes for the baseball
games in this city this season. After
giving one each to the members of the
city council there are 14 to be distributed. One solution of the problem would
be to give them to the Bachelor Club of
Roxbury.
Secretary Prank Nichols of the "Boom
Boston movement," who is one of the
live wires among the Boston boomers'
organization, reports that wonderful results are being accomplished in the way
of encouraging new industries to locate
this city.

Commissioner
John
Fire
During
James A, Powers, the amateur chainGrady's absence from the city this week
Chief Peter F. McDonough of the fire pion mile runner of New England, who
iecently
defeated Alfred Siirubb. the
department is the acting tire commisEnglish champion, at Australia, was a
sioner.
visitor at the mayor's office yesterday.
A ecording to the lamp division of tile aid was warmly coramende
by the
mayor
for his success. The runner
department,
there
are
works
public
18,493 street lamps in the city. Of that made a mile in 4m. 18 2-5s. at Australia.
number 4718 are are lamps. 2507 tungsten Shrubb's time was 4m. 27.s.
incandescents and 10.268 gas lamps. Dur-In addition to motorizing all the fire
ing the past year aCe arc lamps and 1364
tungsten incandescent lamps were added department apparatus, the mayor proposes to get. motor trucks for the public
and 1506 gas lamps removed.
works department and eliminate horses
The street commissluncre will make in the department.

Boston's Advantages
In an exhaustive letter, the mayor
points out his reasons why he believes
more attention stould be given by the
government to the port, and contends
that splendid opportunities are in store
through the opening of the Panama
canal. Among other things, the mayor
calla Lieut. Col. Cralghill's attention to
Alit MAYOR SHOULD REPLY
the establishment of. a commercial and
--industrial bureau for the purpose (A
Mayor Curley ought to go to the
raising $1,000,000 annually for industrial
Roston City Club on Thursday evendevelopment, to say nothing of the wotk
PULL THE HOOK
ing to be In readiness to reply to the
being accomplished by the port diIRE hazard experts are studying
attack
which
Mr.
Fitzgerald
is then
rectors.
thzs lesson taught by the fatal
1n.addition to comparing the port will' scheduled to make on the present adthose of New York, Philadelphia ape ministration at City Hall.
Both men fire in the Allston apartment house.
Baltimore, outlining the geographica
situation and considering facilities geto are clever and effective speakers, It is hoped that they will find some
erally, the mayor points out that Bost°, tither one, left alone, can make out means by which city dwellers may
-‘ has 85 miles of water-front, that thh en exceptionally good case. It
would, have reasonable assurance that when
water-front is accessible to railroads, In
these circumstances, be a very
they go to bed at night they will not
that back of this waterfront are hundreds of acres of procurable land, that !great mistake for the ex-mayor's at- be roasted
alive before morning.
this land can be sold to industries at
tack, which is bound to cut deer., to
But there ifs one thing for the ger.' figure much lower than any port no
ho sent obi to the larger public unAtlantic coalit, that Boston benefits by
eral public to learn. it is how ta
differential freight rates, that the labor challenged, unmodified uncorrected.
market in Boston is the best on the Besides, Mr. Fitzgerald will speak lrig a fire alarm. The operation, is
coast, that Boston Is nearer South much more temperately
if Mr. Cur- simple. It would seem that a person
America and the Pacific coast by the ley
is in the house, and in a position performing so important a duty
canal and that Boston has an easily acto check off the charges as they are would
callable harbor.
make sure that
he
fol,made. Corporation Counsel Sullivan lows the direttions
Senator Lodge Will Help.
that are 30
;should
be
there, too. They should clearly set lorth
Tht.eenayor point:, out that this leton each fire alarm
ter, in which he sums up Boston's ad- be given a table at the front
box. Yet, when the Allston fire was
vantages, was suggested by Col. Ab- of the ball, and as
soon as Mr.
discovered tilers was a delay of nearbott of the engineers corps of the
Fitzgerald is through his address,
United States army at New York, with
ly half ad hOur because the person
the
present
mayor should be inwhom he conferred recently on the question of a 40-foot ren.ln channel for Bos- vited to take the floor for any who went to ring the alarm did not
ton, and the Improvement of tributary defence that no
may care te make. pull clown the hook after opening
cha:Inel facilities.
It was after hearing favorably from The' occasirMou1d0 then h&'bmt one the door of the fire alarm box.
United States Senator Ledge relative of dramatIViliferest. and all that ocLet this lesson bc, learned by every
to a proposed amendment to the river curred would go out through
the man, woman and child:
and harbor bill to authorize the use of , newspapers
to the larger public. We (mening the
door doee Lot ring the
the unexpended appropriations for the
Neponset river channel that the mayor believe our mayor owes It to himself
alarm,
framed his arg ument to Lieut. Cot. and the city to make ouch a defence
To call the firemen pull the hook
Craighill.
of his administration, right on the
Senator Lodge wrote the mayor saying
down once and let go.
F
and
pot,
before
such
charges
only
not
against
that .p:9 would
present that
anv.nci. •nt, but would put in another 't as seem to him unjust have ha'
'for a new survey in
'fleote appropriation. oilier to ime to sink Into the public mind. '
vet
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mice of Columbia University, and has
taken a post-graduate course at Harvard. He has the highest reconimenda. (ion of all who have worked with him.
juid
sienio
a
He
ati h
st oapnindioInsieehle has
inn;hein
team
stly
,era
shire
be will conduct our system with lioneSi-Y, Integrity and a bility."
The other business of the meeting
was conducted In tiil-. uvutil harmony.
, Sept. Dyer reported that the initial cost
No Ai,
OFFICI
AL ,,f an independent agricultural college.
"•
such as was proposed by folincr Maaar
Fitzgerald would be too great to 'in.
dertake this year. He also reported
that it was deemed inexpedient to enlarge the Hyde Park High school this
year.
A new order concerning teachers absent for one cause or another was
passed.

liUAK1)
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F. W. Baliou Named as Director
of Promotion After Warm
Discuio.1 1,914

The council also adopted an ordinance
authorising the transfer to the sinking
funds of all money received by the cite
for the rale of all city buildings and
land.
Councilman Ballantyne, upon the advice of Corporation Counsel Sullivan,
Introduced an amendment to the ordinances transferring from the city cocacli committee on claims to the law department the authority to adjust small
claims against the atty. T.he amendment was referred to the executive committee.
Councilman Ballantyne also introduced"
an amendment to the ordinances relative to the ,free passege of pedestrians
on the sidewalks, which was referred
to the committee on ordinances. That
amendment provides that no person
shall, in any street, obstruct the free
passage of foot travellers, nor shall any
person in any street, except in that part
of Otis street between Franklin and
Summer streets, datly between 11. and 2
o'clock, saunter or loiter for more than
five minutes after being directed to
move by a police officer.

The harmonious action that usually
marks the proceedings of the Boston
achool committee was absent for a time
•
last evening, when that body came to
the election of a director of promotion
and education measurement for the Bos$10,000 for City Hospital.
ton schools. After a discussion that was
Psi • 4111
The council adopted an order trans0
unusually animated for the committee,'
ferring front the reserve fund to the t
Frank W. Balton, now Fellow for Resouth ward of the City Po•atttstl, for
a
maintenance, $10,000 contracted for in
search in Education at Harvard Unithe care of the scarlet fever patients
versity, was chosen to the position,
during the recent epidemic.
which was recently created. The meetPrior to the meeting of the compel
ing was a special one. ,
the committee on ordinances held a
Michael J. Corcoran, Jr., of the comsession from which Councilman William
mittee brought about the dehate. Ile
H. Woods withdrew because of the
was emphatic In his opposition to the
committee's iefusal to consider one of
motion, and his resistence was rather
hie pet measures, that of reducing from
more against the position Itself thaii to
feet 7 inches to 5 feet 6 inches the
Mr. Rallou, the candidate.
minimum height requirement for candiStreet
"I think that this office is entirely
dates for
the lire department.
unnecessary," said Mr. Corcoran. "I
see no reason to reete another $2780 position, and I hope the time will come
when the taxpayers of Boston will
PREVENTION AT TIIE SOURCE
arouse themselves and object to this sort
Believing that the city is not in a to
ofthing. I do not doubt that Mr. Ballou
The attempted
assassInat,an of
sition
financially
to provide
is a man in good standing, but I knew
large
nothing of his qualifications. I have remounts of money for street whienings, Mayor John Purroy Mitchel again
been asked to cast my vote when I have and that the two
orders, amounting to emphasizes the constant menace that
had little opportunity to know of the
hovers over our public men. At the
fitness of this candidate or of his ability. $542,000, passed by the city council, la
"The school service today is top-heavy not make any provisions for the tweed time of a similar attempt upon his
with directors and this office is not cost to the city, Mayor Curley yester- predecessor, the late Mayor Gaynor,
only uncalled-for, but it. will prove a day vetoed
both orders, 1500C00 for widen- Chief William J. Flynn of the United
detriment more than anything else. The
teachers themselves, I think, do not ing Chelsea, Norfolk, Centre, North But States secret service declared that no
want it. It will simply mean one more con, Faneull and Amory streets and public official who Wall properly
factor over their heads and they are Hyde Park avenue. and $42,000
for widen- guarded could be shot except from a
overloaded with them now. Let the
ing Washington street, between Pleasant distance. Is this the solution?
teachers stay In their school rooms i,
n
To those who observe how freely
the quiet performance of their duty, and Warrenton strolls.
Without having some one running in all
In his veikilleaisoal the Heat* pointed our public officials move about, their
the time to watch over them. If the out that he
Will not approve any order protection, even by the most efficient
office has to be created I think the for street widening
this year or next secret service ,detachment, must alwork could readily be done by one of the Unless the
abutting property owners
present board of supervisors."
agree in writing to aceept from the city ways seem inadequate. They would
Dr. David Scannell said he could not a reasonable
amount for damages, be- be the .first to protest against its rigagree with Mr. Corcoran. He did not cause of ceaditions
which have arisen orous watchfulness.
They assume
consider the position one which would over the Avery
street widening and freely the
risks attendant upon the
bi.ealt down the 66r:1ns !,y making It which arose over the Pleasant
street
top heavy. He warmly defended Supt, widening. leer tee
(area( wideninge in- office.
Dyer, who had previously spoken in cluded in the $600,000
Put do we. handle the problem in
loan order, tee
favor of Mr. Balton.
mayor contends that Corneal:stoner just the right
way? An army of
"I do not think," said Dr. Scannell, Rourke
of the public works departmtnt
"that we should consider the new office estimates the
secret service men scarcely avail once
cost as $1,820,000.
from a pecuniary point of view. I mean
"Until the owners of property abutting the bullet has sped. Prevention should
that I woald gladly cast my vote for upon downtown streets
for which im • lie elsewhere. New York has a Sulany man at a salary of *37(0, or Wee Orovements are proposed
show that they livan
law, which forbids the carrying
or $6700, if I thought he conk!. 4telp the
are willing to assume a larger share of
service in any way. That, I think, is the burden than
the owners of peorarty of firearms without a permit. Withthe principal issue."
on the line of the Pleasant and Awry in three weeks a score of men in the
Supt. Dyer said that the teac:iers streets widentngs haee nhown, I shah
urged the appointment. He explar,ed feel disinclined to sanction such im- metropolis have been sentenced to
that the new office will be of the same provements," the mayor said.
prison and fined for. this offence. But
grade as that of Miss M ary (2. Mellyn,
the law does not prohibit. Nor m ill
Changes In Ordinances.
who is director cf appointments. The
salary is the same.
The city council, upon the recom- Increasing the penalty render it more
"Appointments'," said Mr. Dyer, "are mendation of the mayor, amended the effective. The restrictioa should
be
according to 111,
'ada
n
,
_ F:t and examina- ordinance establishing the park
and applied 'at the source." It should III
tion, and after close scrutiny of Ow recreation department by reducing the
staneing list, but promotion, I fear, de- salary of the chairman of the board, less easy for every Tom, Dick and
pends largely on accident The new !as- John H. Dillon, from $7600 to $5000, and Harry to walk into a pawnshop and
tern under the direction of Mr. Balton by reducing the number of deputy com- purchase a gun. And until
some such
will give a fair chance to all teachers. missioners from two to one, at not more
legislation is enacted, we shall
"Mr. Ballou has the largest experlence than $4200 a year. Deputy CommisconIn the conducting of school investiga- sioner James B. Shea Is the only dep- tinue to pay the price in the sacritions of anyone I know. He is a grad- I uty holding office.
fice of public officials--ustially
the
ones we can leamt spare.
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W ants Signed Agreements from
Abutter's Regarding Damages.
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REPRESENTATIVE 'WASHBURN of
kVoroester made one of hit impassioned
FileertieS against the hill to increa.se
the eetery of Secretary of State. Donahue from e5000 to WA, and after he
bad enficluded, he turned to the memtte sitting near him and rent-lurked:
.
have to make u p
"No
I g
guess
IllePelleSENTATIVE
Ile:ILLY
of
mind to vote on this. question. 1
a e at 17
yor eurlev's ward, tried ,i1;.1 that I hate always two problems
to have the "iwo-platoon" tlremeties bill to ',Atte—which side of the debate to
postponed yesterday on the, ground that, tele end then how to vote." He voted
ilk; argued yesterday.
the mayor and the fire conunissioner
are preparing statistics as to the cost loll N F. DEVER reassumed eharge
of the proposed law, but the House. , the patronage at City Hall for a few
vs diming the past week with Ills
which at the present time does not take
istomary grace and smoothness, Sh0t5 very kindly to the mayor's advice on
ig that he had forgotten none of the
matters of legislation, refused to postwhich he dieplayed to such adeone. The bill was ordered to a third Witage during the old days.
elaints have heen registered
reading on a rising vote of 72 to 66. and INo eon
et, but a lot of people are wondering
nobody asked for a roll call.
vhat happened to the season tickets,
It has yet to pass through one more
stage and at that time it Is probable
Curley. following a conference
that there will be plenty of discussion. Mayor
with the selectmen of WaterThe mayor and lire commissioner will yesterday commissioner of public works,
have plenty of time to prepare such town, the
representatives of the Public Service
data an they care to present before the
Commission and of the Boston Elevated
question of engrossing the bill is reached
railway, decided to have the engineers
for consideration.
1,letroof his department request the .
tan park commissioners to take a
MAYOR CURLEY'S oppoettiott to this"
11 of North Beacon street. and ateo
bill, while founded on financial reasone part
eeeette
draft plans for a new bridge
Which are perfectly sound, is discounted. to Charles river at this point.
the
by certain members of the House who
The present bridge has been eot,were In the I.,?gislature when the pres(teamed by the Public Service Commis.:
ent mayor WAS just starting on his
cost!
,sion. The apportionment of the
career in the House.
'ct! a new one will be the perplexing_
At thut tirne the present mayor made quemeee
mueli of his fame by his advocacy of
a bill to provide for night and day ehtfts
in the fire department, along the general
lines provided In the "two-platoon" bill
now before the Legislature.
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et 'refitment at
„eels et hie colleagues, withdrew
et, lee meetieg of the committee on
tlinances Yesterday and refused to
. 'ii attend the regular meeting' of the
et y Council, held immediately afterward.
Woods desired to bring up in the cornteittee the ordinatve which change the
required height of firemen from 5 feet
7 inches to 5 feet 6 inches, the socalled "shorty" ordinance. Somehow or
peher a motion to adjourn preceded ihls,
and as no debate is allowed on this
metion, it went right through.
. Then Councilman Woods astonished
his colleagues by jumping to him feet,
grabbing his hat and coat.ifirt a
storm of angry wordy1;
ill
out
through the door of ' t . committee
room. In the Or%
. o i lie
e delivered
a short speech
bleb he declared
that he had been treated unfairly by
his comrades, He even refused tenders
of sympathy from Councilman Watson,
,informing the latter that it "was all
right for the Council to do it to 'Jerrjr'
Watson, . but that he (Woods) was a
different man and could not be foo'ed
wit h." '
hater on he was present at the meeting of the executive committee, but refused to attend the regular meeting of
the Council in the large chamber, lie
Is Undecided about attending the next
meeting unless he gets what he wants.
--COUNCILMAN JOHN
A. COULtTHURST started some maehinery.
in
the city to creaking by stirring up a
fuse over the manner in which the
terms of the garbage contract is being
earried out, etspecially as regards the
conduct of the dump in East Roston.
After setting the public works depeetment on the trail of the company, Coulthurat now has the health department
lint after the householders who violate
the ordinances of the city by placing
;heir garbage and refuse, ashes and
Paper, in the same receptacle.
The department has promised the City
Muncie in a requested report on the
'natter. to arrest a few persons 'so as
to make a test ease. It will also, by
Instruction and inspection. exercise the
greatest diligence.
..e.—
FRED S. GORE, penal inetheitionts
'ornmissioner, will be given more space
a , which to develep his abilities as a
termer, if the plans of Mayor Curley
o through. The mayor has almost setred from the United States governlent permieslon to use the red of Deer
land, occupied by the government for
irtitleations, for farming purposes.
Mr. Gore, with the assistance of Irgation Expert. William A. Boudrot,
'is had great success with his farming
) far, and has hertn able to afford
ealthy employment to the prisoners.
he United States engineer in charge
III communicate a decision to Mayor
uricy. in a few days.
.7.01IN
A. SULLIVAN. corporation
ounsel. is acting as Adviser to the city
i a manlier more intimete than ever
efore In history, lie ti In continual
enforence with Mayor Curley and yesteetity visited the City Counsal and
•nt his advice.
So eloo is be to the Connell nowadays
it he even occupied the seat of ConnIma.n Walter Ballantyne for eome time
'OrIng the eeselon. When be entered.
Imie pact whispered, "Enter his honor
e mayor."

p'?"-tig•

ADJT, GEN. PEARSON will know his
fate, as far as the House is concerned.
Thursday.
Representative Lydon of
South Boston, who is in charge of the
bill giving the governor the right to
name his own adjutant general, e•esterday had the various bills relating to
that matter discharged from the calendar and specially assigned first In the
orders of Ulu
for Ti.oandal•
•
PRESIDENT COOLIDGE of the Senate yesterday urged the members to
be on hand promptly at 2 o'clock today. The House voted to meet at In
and adjourn at 2. The answer: Ray
Collins v. Waiter Johnson at 3 P. M.
If you would get in communication with
your senator or representative, have
him paged at Fenway Park.

\if it
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rotest New Regulation
Barring Advertising
on Marquises.

Managers of the largest theaters in
Boston called on Mayor Curley yesterday to regtstee a strong protest agalest
the new regulation of the street corn-mission ere which forbids marquise(
'bearing any advertising and cornpellink
JOHN N. COLE, chairman of the
State Commission on Economy and El- Ithe removal of all marquises under tel
ficiency, will make the final argument feet in height. Their complaint wa
in favor uf the consolidation of the referred to the Street
Commissior
charity, insane and prison boards be- ‘
„eie
,
tot r•
fore the sub-committee of ways and
'
means and public institutions toda4 to enforce all regulations regarding
and the opponents of the proposition street obstructions,
ereVe
will also have their final say on the
The matin/wAe2Frietf 17 Wright.
matter.
,represeetin
•mouth: Charles J.
•
'Rich, repreeenting the Colonial, Park
STATE TREASURER MANSFIELD'S
and Hollis; and Edwierd D. Smith, repdiecharge of several of the emPleYees
' • resenting the Shubert, Wilbur and Maof the treasury department and the
jestic. Rich also represented John II.
filling of their places with neat tippoInteee. eetrned for him yesterday the Schaeffer of the Trenn t. They claimed
-advertising
title, :he proprietor of the slaughter ' that witieent the !Bumf t
. people would he tomb] 0 find such a
house."
Hollis,. and that the
Reprottentative Fred P. Greenwood of theater as the
Everett thus irreverently, referred to streets in the vicinity of the theaters
.
he left in darkness if the signs
t.he treaeurer in the couree of debate on would
Nvero
the floor of the House. .• .
In regard t , t the removal of the mar-tit A eteiNo eter• TI.MILTY
quiees under ten foot, they claimed tha.e
i„
.-e•t.etee free; tleeettre, ail! leer tee teak aueetee. ,
111.1 ii'l
lt at the Ott, wog. of ills ('lit, "all tent of persons in
eeing drees, were
,;,,
All the MAIO Cirrs of
lvmoosflay night.
ior. on entering and
iet.;0
a
the Lege:Amur° have ,heen invited, and leaeieg the theist' c.They offered to
with the Senator at the head or the Pay for their nialtetiees by the foot,
e, fee of thirty
aereeing to it ilt'i`n,
, mate', the "electrical- effects are ex- ,a
Im.iy dollars o yoa v.
; vented. to surpass anything otitsido of
bail.
charity
j those at a CopieriBliesit

Joulgy Ai
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FITZ WILL COMMEND FITZGERALD
Tic
b ernight will be a nota. Paul Hannagan of Lawrence, at $5000 a year,
because Mr. Hannagan, who is not unknown in
one i n the history o
politics as well as in paving, has been paving
•
the Boston City Club, .at a,
a
stree
reets
ts i n'Lawr
ence in such a manner as to apthe caree
‘l rerf John F
Fitzgerald, and in the annals of iton. Beforr peal to the critical eyes of the Mayor and his
a large and deeply appreciative audience, tin commissioner of public works.
We hope that if Paul Hannagan of Lawrence
Little General, as he is familiarly known to thosk
grvt
.
can
pave streets as they should be paved, Boston ,
who do not know him merely as "Fitz," will
win
be able to hire him. It is high time to obtain!
to the world his impressions of an administratior
at City Hall of which he was the head and ths the services of somebody, somewhere, who wilii
arms, the brains and the ears, the feet and the late the streets of Boston in the condition that:
they should be. And that work should be done.
.'.
eyes.
We have no hesitation in stating that Mr. efore the- municipality embarks on any more
Fitzgerald's appreciation will be equal to 11,s nbitious schemes of street construction.
Somebody, as far away as Panama or as near
opportunity. No false modesty will prevent him
ne
,as Lawrence, must be able to handle
rrom telling the truth, as he sees it, even though
John A. Sullivan should sit in the front row,: ton's various street problems. Thus far, after
s of promises and plans, we have arrived
accompanied by his friend and Mr. Fitzgerald's
ere. The people are tirc of conversational
successor, James M. Curley.
surfacing.
And, while Fitzy is at it, may we humbly
suggest to him that he accomplish some serious
good by not confining his remarks to invidious
comparison between the last two administrations:
let him point out to the present mayor that,
though economy is a fine and necessary thing,
discriminate economy is still finer and still more
necessary; that appropriations for schools, hos
pitals and nurses, for instance, should be the last
appropriations to suffer the mayoral displeasure;
and that if the present mayor seeks to follow in
- ----‘,... v---.1- THEY SHOULD GET TOGETHER
the footsteps of sonic of Boston's old-time con-,
(mown s
structhe executives, he will do well not to ham-,
'It has been denibnaasto
per the efficiency of institutions devoted to fosstrated beyond the pos? sibility of intell
tering the health, happiness and comfort of tlie
igegt
people. The Little General can say thee things.
contradiction that there
is
need
of improvement in the busin
he can say them effectively and he will be listened
ess methods
of various State institutions. It
to: we trust he will do so.
is not necessary
In the meantime may we not indulge in tlu to go into details oft that point. No thoughlul
hope that, after the last word is tittered and thr person will fail to take into consideration
the
mayoris bowing to the tumult of applause, it wil plain fact that every dollar expended for
the care
of
the
State
's
unfortunates should be expended
be possible to pen this statement of fact originall,
. midi
in
a manner that it will count as
published in the Ararat Pioneer:
one dollar in
"A moat errioyable occasion was had hv :Ill ' hehall: of those for whom the State makes
gen-.
erous provision. To insist that
financially the
State institutions should not be place
d (a:Evan efficiency basis is to take a position
ttrc
annot he
defended.
IF HE IS THE MAN
, GET HIM!
It will not be contended that
the men and,
Apparently the num.
women in charge of the State's
0
her of those in
institutions are
governed by other than laudable
Bos____a%T•
purposes and it
ton ax10 believe that the
will not he denied that many of
them have done
Waal muniWpaliry shoul
d obsplendid work. It may he that
tain the services of the
the State Board
best men, wherever they
of Economy and Efficiency is
can be found and
asking too much
secured, is growing. When
and in order to obtain what is
Mayor Fitzgerald,
clearly desirable
seeking a commissioner
of
is ignoring certain institutional
public works, corraled one
requirements that
in Panama, there was
a storm of criticism, far
may not he reckoned in dollars and
more violent than that
there a way by which Mr. Cole and cents. Isn't
which used to rise when
his associates
the
can get together with those who
years ago, closing its ears School Board, sonic
actually are
to the familiar slogan,
doing magnificent work for the
"Boston girls for Boston
Comm
onwealth
schools," engaged
witho
ut money and without price?
teachers who lived outside of
Neith
er side
Boston.
' is altogether right; neither side is
Mayor Curley, as a plain
so far away
politician, was infrom the ether that it cannot afford
clined to believe that there was
to concede
no
something. Why not try it.?
city's service that could not be position in the.
filled by a competent Boston man, but he has
offered a job to

•
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TWO REFORMS or HOSPITAL FOR
MAYOR CHM THE CHILDREN
: i

._____

.

Passes Ordinance Applying $650,000 Building Group ir
Roxbury Given Over
Land Sale Proceeds to
to City.
Debt Reduction.

tr"'neas-laVelri
• gnStri
raftitillainiXA
mervifig reome, storage moans reieriefeees
tendente suite, X-ray department, hotted
doctor's ouarb-rs, women's rooms and
servarthe quarters.
In the dispensary building. which is
a part of the main building. s located
the receiving room, Isolation suite, sep:trete waiting rooms, examining rooms,
treatment, operatine
end
recovery
'nor surgical cases, plaster
t
ess„l
'1.):11nr
f a7
liyhnfinnna
esihkiam
s.accommodations
for seventy nurses and five rooms for
r;(o) sisters who have
the
charge of the hospital. Sister Susanna, the mother superior, to in charge.
The main opereting rooms are
in a
building by themselves. There is
an
amphitheater seating eighty-three,
witt
ia separate entrance for the student!
ifrom the outside.

MAYOR THANKS ALL
REDUCES PAY OF
WHO AIDED WOR
PARK BOARD HEAD

Vi'lliFi $40
i/ 191/
,01110
a STREET LOAN ORDER

$25,000 Transferred for the Thousands of Visitors
Exercises and View the
Maintenance of Zoo and
Buildings.
Curley Also Blocks $42,000
Aquarium.
Loan for Washington
, . .
Se,eral thousand persons attended thl
Mayor Curley was granted two of his
Street Widening,
dedicatory exercises and formal open
most important
reforms
yeeterd

ay,
tag of the group of new buildin
when the City Council agreed to
gs o
the
nassage of an. ordinance permitting the ,the Children's Hospital, erected at a
The loan e. derilbf room00 for street
'cost of $600.000 on Longwood avenue
eale of parcels of land in the possess
improvements passed by the City .
(*Sennion near
the
Harvard Medical School, Role. ett was
ef the city and the application of the
vetoed yeserday by Mayor
bury.
proceeds to the reduction of the debt.
Curley, together with the $42.000 loan
Exercises were held in the library
and another ordinance reducing the
01 order for the widening of Washington
sal- the
Administration building and opened street. betwee
ary of the chairman of the
n Pleasant and WarrenPark and
with the presentation of the keys
Recreation Commission from $7500 e
IsSe ton etreets
Charles A. Coolidge, the archite
year to S5000 and abolishing a
ct
The $500,5
me Oni
deputy Mayor
1ePRiell t
Curley was introduced and saic eetoect
commissioner.
3rayor
_er
tee time
the institution had been founded Mani
The reduction in aalai iee was
1-..‘ause it proviaed that the money
strongly humanitarian
lines without regard te should come from within the
opposed by Councilman Watson
debt limit.
, who race,
creed or color.
Painted out that the council in this
Mayor Curley vetoeid the order because
He said: "I deem it a great pleasurt It would increase the debt, would
way became a party to the
dereduction of
salaries by the mayor. The reduction to express my sincere
prive more worthy improvements ot
thanks to tilt
by the mayor personally
money, would only permit of -piecemeal
he would not men and
women who noble effort: constru
object to. although be found great fault
ction and would rest the city
have made possible this institution."
with the mayor's system of
more money than was right to pay beeconomy as
President Lowell of Harvard College enure property holders refused, the
demonstrated so far. He declare that
d
every employee of the city was earnin
g another speaker, stated that the near. awards granted by the city and by .takevery cent of his salary and that
ing the cases to court, received in ex-there ness of the two institutions meant muct
I cess of the just amount.
were no shirkers. The city, he claime
d. for the school. He said that it would
The loan order provided edr the widenehould set an example to private
busi- give members the use of the hospita; ing of
the following' streets: Chelsea
neec in the remuneration of employ
ees. clinics and the hospital the use of the street,
$100,000 allowed by the council,
The ordinance relating to the appitca- latest methods
which are known tc estima
te of public works commissioner,
tirre
money received from the sale of science.
Continuing, he said: —risers
$400,000; Norfolk street, $100,000 allowed,
Public lands to the reduction of
the is not anything that makes as mucr .estima
debt. althmigh repoeilio
tell
cost $100,000: Center street.
pass" nrostrpq. sala aoee medicine. Thte bus
Ini0,000 allowed, estimate cost
by the committee, was laid
$.710,000;
over for one pital Is more good to each patient than
Thiye Park avenue, allowed $00,000, estiweek to allow corporation
counsel to any other hospital because there is almate cost $1.50,000; North Beacon street,
investigate and see if there are
any ways a note of hope in the children's ,eao,00n
allowed, estfmate cost $485,000;
,ta tiles ,n existence which would
for- hospital tlett you do not find in other leaneuil
street, $50,000 allowed, estimated
bid this.
hospitals."
coat $236.000; Amory
A transfer of $10,000 from the reserve
street, $40,00 'alAmong officers of the institution who lowed,
estimated cost $40.060. This
fund for the use of the City Hospital were presen
makes
t at the exercises were a total of
14500,000 allowed by the coun'a Purchase supplies wan passed under Francis , W. Iltinne
well, president; cil as against
I. suspension of the rules.
M.R20,000 estimated by
George P. Gardner, vice president one Commi
ssion' Bourke as the
Another transfer of $25,000 from tile secretary of the
actual
Harvard Corporation cost of wideni
ng the streets in question.
4.Prnopriation foi a horticultural build- Gordon Abbott, treasur
er; Francis it
Another argument. adduced
nsi to the appropriation for the main- Brown. secretary;
by
Mayor
Dr. Clarence J. Blake Curley in hle
veto was the fact that the
enance of the Zoo and Aquarium and William H. Beabitr
y of the executive Petty is allowed
to borrow within the debt
:arks was voted. The money comes S'!ommittee, and the followi
ng member, limit $3,2a2.e45.91,. and
r•erri the Parkinae fund and was ap- at the board of rnanng
that $2.000.000 of
ers: OP. Francis this is absolutely
necessary for high
wc.priated last year on the request of II. Brown, the oldest in point
of servict pressure
geryteli,
7.;clinit`ii.,
dtsver Fitefterehl, Me. was kille.1 by 3.t the hOspilai, having' been connec
reserve,
tec streets and sewers, leavin
layer Curley.
g a. balance
with It for the past forty-five years of but
$33,045.
91
to
provid
e the $542.000
Councilman Balfatityile agate intro- Dr. Frederick B. Shattuck, Wallac
e I 'ailed for by the two
etreet orders vetneed an amendment to the ordinances 'term Tiobert W. Emmons, '.;(1, Willisu
c toed by him.
eating I" the erreet of persons loitei, Thwrias N. Perkins, Jr.
The
in steal a manner as to obstruct folin Lawrence and Eugene V. Ft sage elc.eing words of his veto Meswere a scathing
MP. it provides that a person satin- TheYor.
the property holders whoerraignment of
have benefited
Mg or loitering for more than five
The hospital 1,1 accommodations tee ,y street
improvements, hut
,mitee and obstructing traffic thereby 10 patients, rind daily roeeiees severe' ,
fesed to accept the award who haw
of the cit.
my be errested Esceptiou is made of eundred outpn.tientS The latter de,
the damage done.
at part of Otis hdrcet between Frank- riartment has been in operation.,t1
ellinderere," Me mayor"Philanthroglt
called then
e and Summer streeta.
it watt re- sew building for several: 'weeks.
.,onie
time ago, and yester
The
"Tod to the committee on ordinances. admit-Oen-Atkin bitilstme, which
day he re
is ot seated,his arraignment of
gray limestone, is live stores high. re
their melt
eds.
•,
A r.
*a the
reception
_
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UP CRUSADE

It may he that a Fin. Ccm.
Investigation will be necessary to solve
the quee
,on of the disappearance of about
a seine
of free pass books for the
ball garnet
that dtme Into City Hall one
day lute
week and have been seen but little
since
lieeds
4Cpartmente mei others in tht
public service are on the lists of
Oa loea
'easeball clubs as the recitients of book:
Who claim that they nev:-e received any
this year or In years previous.
Charges are finis from one office
another in City Hall that a promissent
of
MOM drew down about a score
of book:
on the names of different city officials an
distributed these among his friends not
prominent as public officials.
The matter has been called to Mayor
.CurIcy's attention, and it le reporte
d that
he is preparing a circular letter for
al.
f departments, giving a warnin
g that eits
officials who frequent the hail parks
or
working days will find a hole in their
pat
' envelopes on pay days.
The Committee on Claims of
the City
• Council is about ready to tell
the Public
Works Department that more
attenttor
must be paid to the matter of cleanin
g th.
city sewers. So many claims
for dam.
ages as'the result of sewer
stoppages an
pouring into the committee,
that-the
mittee believe a little more money com
spent
In cleaning the sewers will gave
the ehy
thousand's per year it now pays
fnages caused by unclean sewers
.
- -Jame!, A. Provers, the champl
oe amateu
miler, was e visitor to Mayor
Curley yet
terday. lit tolc the Mayor that
he is gr
lug after a !tee more titles and
here this spring and summer. He record
has jut
returned from Australia, where
he claims
to have beaten Al Shrubb's mile
record an
set the mark at 4.18 2-5.

!

•
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Less factory 1011nd/1,11We
more r
farm life is a re orm that Mayor
Curie
will have adopted at the House
of Cot
reetion at Deer Island if the
federal goy
ernment will accede to his
ieeuest
mit the use by the Penal Institu to Per
tions De
partment of the portion of Deed
Island be
yond the famous Linehan wall
and ownec
VY the federal government,
farming
This would mote than double for
the fertilize]
area of the ialfaud and would furnish
outdoor work for a large number of
inmates
of the llonse of Correction who
are now
'engaged in factory and stone
cutting work.
----Mayor Curley could fit ,d no new solution of the trouble that the city
of Boston and the town of Watert
own hay.'"
been having for many years past
over
the North Beacon at. bridge
improvement. This bridge joins Watert
own to
Boston over the Charles river,
and is
now in such a delapidated state
I hat
trolley cars cannot pass over
It. Neither
Boston nor tv a tertow n fleets
i.e. beer
the burden of the expense of
a new
bridge.

At a confeeence in the Mayor'
s office, Mayor Cu Hey recommendc.'
to the
Watertown officials that they again
ask
the Metropolitan Park Commission
to
take over that portion of the
highway
which consists of the bridge and
erect
a new bridge from the Park Commi
ssion funds. A similar request
ham been
denied.
-Mayor Curley does not appear to
be worried by threats of what former Mayor
Fitzgerald may say at the latter's appear
ance before members of the City Club
in
a defence of his administration. The Mayor
has been collecting material for many days
paet to retrard to moving picture the re
licenses and automobile purelmses ',neer
t he Fitzgerel•I adminietration that he ht...
Heves will sufficiently answer 4. m„eh et
%hat the former hitilyor mtiy.

Mayor Curley kept up his crusade against
the owners of the big aparSment houses
who refuse to equip their buildings
with
proper means of egress In case of fire
by
the commission to Fire Commr. Grady
to
send a district tire chief with Buildin
g
Commr. 011earn through the city as
early
as possible marking out the apartm
ent
houses that are not properly equipped with
protection from fires.
The Mayor also commIssioeed the Corporation Counsel to draft a bill for
presentation to the Legislature making
it phpossible for insurance companies s
t.iia in- I
sure for more than 60 p.c. of theiratli
Bed
value apartment housee More thin
twee
stories in height.
To the City Hall newspaper men
the
Mayor recited many complaints agains
t
owners of such apartments, particularly
on the matter of their refusal to
tomplY
with his requirement of fire escapes
where
the buildings are more than three stories
high. He stated that police attention
has
been directed to certain particular
owners
on account of a suspicion that the amoun
t
of insurance placed on some buildin
gs has
nomething to do with the frequency
of
fires in them.

/7- 00/Z/
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TUNNEL TO
EAST BOSTON
tunnel to east Boston
for foot and
vehicular traffic to start
from T wharf on
the Atlantic ave. side
of the channel awl
to be equipped with
elevators like the most
modern of the tunnels
of similar nature
abroad was the proposi
tion that Mayor
curley put up to represe
ntatives of the
Port Directors at a
otinemticA in thei
Mayor's office. p
i jt'S
Such a tumier Wriub) serve
the. double
purpose, he said, of
removing the possibility that the $3,000,000
expenditure by the
state in the new South
Boston fish wharf
will be nullified by fishing
Interests again
buying the P wharf
property, and At Ili .
answer the demands, constan
tly increasing, from East Boston for
better and more
trade facilities to the
main land.
Such a tunnel, equipped
with elevators
as proposed, could be
constructed for $2,-,
000,000, the Mayor states,
whereas a tunnel
with the long downward,
gradual aesi
proaches would cost In
the vicinity of
$15.000,000. he said.
Tile Mass. General
Hospital owns the
T wharf property,
and has asked the
city
to buy it, the Mayor
states, but he has
i• formed the
trustees that the city
cannot
afford It.

II a ii hap'n A mutinied.

Arrangements have been comple
ted between Mayor Curley.
Conimr. of Public
Works Rourke, and Paul
Hannigan, street
commiesioner of Lawrence,
for the retention by the city of Boston
of Hannigan as
a consulting engineer,
on highway col
struction particularly.
I
paid at the rate of $5000 iennisan will le
per year.
Tile Mayor announ
ced that this means
that 14 miles of city street a,
to he torn un
during the next fee, Yee rs
for the installation of the high, pressur
e service. will be
rer,}1 V..(1 with 1.tfi Hannigan
4•11i1011
granite Moses,/ base up,
ind a layer of
grouted cement on top.
lii eadittsne the Maym
states that Hannigan will super:Mend
tlie asphalting
of
100,00e. yards of streets
during
the present
rear.

Thomas P. Riley, the former chalrmar
of the Democratic State Committee, foie
now the assistant attorney general, wat
the victim of an unintentional April Yoe
Joke In City Hall today that rather dis.
lurbed hie dignity.
As he was approaching the Mayor's of
lice down the corridor he saw the frolic,
officer on the door turn hurriedly for By
Mayor's private entrance and start fum
blIng with the key. Thinking that th
honor of the private entrance unannouticet
was to be accorded to him, Asst. Atty.
Gen. Riley wag beginning to appreciate la
importance, especially because a numbe
of persons seeking entrance even to th,
public office were compelled to wait II
the corridors, when, suddenly, the officer
in the midst of unlocking' the door, turner,
and said:
"a's a fine morning, Your Honor."
As he looked into Riley's face then forl
the first time, a surprised "Oh!" followed,
and the door was sharply banged.to.
"Take the other door for the Mayor's
office, sir. Only the. Mayor can enter
here."
Aod the officer wandered away, wondering who should worry,—Riley, because
he ehi rut get in, the Mayor because Riley
was mistaken for him, or the officer, himself, for multiro; the blunder.
Mayor Curley has given Commr, Rourke
permisslon•to resurface with the Highway
Division force four more prominent streets.
These are Bowdoln at., from Geneva. ave.
to Washington at., at a cost of 33300:
Stoughton st., from Pleaoant st. to Columbia road, at a cost of $2800; George at.,
Hampden to Magazine, at $1:170; and James
st., Brookline st. to Concord at., at $2456.
•
-Mayor Curley complains Butt It Is
possible for the city of Boston to secure
the services of any high-class real estate
experts without being compelled to
Pay
even double and triple their ordinary
chargee
He says the realty operators
have them all retained so that the
eitY
cannot secure unbiased opinion from
them.
This is one of the contributory Cal/Flea
to
the Mayor's decision not to favor the
appropriation of any money this year
for
street widenings.
Joseph A. Conry, now port
directo
a former Congressman, is reporte r, and
d to be
tsinsidering running for Congress
to sue7eed Congressman Murray.
The forcee
ugh:is him to run are ergiting that
East
gosten should "put it best foot
tomtit-01
f it means to attempt to secure for
Boston again the honor of having East
nil
':!ozigressman ,of the distriet
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, LAWRENCE MAN
$5000 POSITION

Sate;
I
HOMAS J. CA81:1`,' .,f Ward 10, em- out the baseball games except on
day
,
le those wt
attend
afternoon..,and holidas or
ployed in the eity•s see er service
Ames
the
g
game
ed the evenin
trans- lean league yesterday said that eat
for the past 22 years, who was
in
service
Hall was never better represented.
ferred to the street cleaning
!men ;
the public works department, has
sower
end
e
South
the
to
back
Althoug h Election Commissioner Jtt
transferred
Culley. B. Martin was confirmed yest,rday as
yard through orders from Mayor
principal assessor, he will not take of
appro.- I flce until the first of the month, a
The city council committee on
Walter
lman
Counci
which
of
ns,
Principal Assesaor Andrew A. Eadarae
priatio
an ex-! co's term does net end until that time.
1...Collins Is chairman, will hold
;
the
for
oon
aftern
eCutive seselon Friday
the anDr. Samuel H. Durgin, former chair
purpose of framing()into shape
man of the city's health board, believe:
nuah appropriation 111.
that the present board should have re
William 14
The city council on Monday ad- tattled in the service Dr.
next
of
week.
Davis, the vital statistician of the de•
sday
journed until Wedne
e for the
when the members will conven annual , partment, who was appointed under tht
Iftbbard administration.
specific purpose of passing the
"appropriation bill.
Standish Willcox, publisher and editot
[Special Dispateb to Tbe Herald.)
"The sooner that one member of the of the City Record, the weekly municipal
ENCE, April 11—After study
nt
LAWR
council realizes that I am the preKde
organ, is confined to his home with an i
her,
ing several miles of street paving
of the council and that I propose to attack of pneumonia.
be its presiding officer, the better it will
Mayor Curley 0: Boston oftoday,
be. for him," President Daniel J. McCongressman Byron H. Harrison of
Alderman Paul Hannagan
fered
Donald of the cite council remarked af- Mississippi, in speaking at a conerescommissioner of street pay
meet's
nce
Monday
at
to
Lawre
chair
Monal session, made this reference
ter leaving the
superin
.
council
the
:
Mayor Curley
trig of
ing and engineering, the
"In 1212 the Democratic candidate
Boston paving dIvi
the
of
cy
tenden
councity
oathe
rs
Some of the mambe
did not gat a majority of the votes
Tht
pion at a salary of $6000 a pear.
Cil think it strange that the mayor does cast, notwithstanding the fact that he
Hu
not call upon them occasionally for ad- was_ one of the most distinguished arid
mayor was so impressed with
thorthe
vice. The mayor will willingly explain popular men who ever graced a seat
on
gan
Henna
work of Mr.
who
his reason whenever toe members
in the halls of Congress, proven so not
the
oughfares of this city that he told
ore complaining risk him why.
ooly^ by his record here, but by the
could begin work
he
nt
ntende
superi
had
city
his
of
the
people
was fart that
g.
Mayor Curiey's administratic
euch confidence in him that they have
In Boston next Monday mornin
,ighly commended yesterday at the since promoted him to the mayoralty
by
Mayor 'Curley was accompanied
ntiyor's office by Richard H. Dana of of that historic city."
Works
Suponntendent of Public
eimbridge, the leading factor in the
annerican Civil Service Reform Associa
Mayor Curley has authorized Com- ,Rourke of Boston, who seconded the
at
Ion.
missioner Rourke of the public works
offer of his chief. Mr Hannagan
department to employ the men in his
lightfirst treated the offer somewhat
Representative John L. Donovan, one own department for the resurfaeinst
y
f the Democratic leaders in ward 1, is with asphalt of Bowdoin alai Stoughly, but as Mayor Curley was entirel
mong the list of residents of that ward ton streets, Dorchester ; George street.
promised to confinally
he
,
serious
fact
the
despite
ligible for jury duty
Roxbury, and James street from Breokeider the proposition.
hat John says he is a member ef the line street to Concord street, South end.
ar.
Active Career In City.
For Bowdoln street, $3300 is allowed;
le
street, $2800; George street,
Paul Hannagan has made an enviab
Although Mayor Curley has issued or- Stoughton
tnIge
street
He
era that all city employes must cut $1970; St. James
record since he has been in office.
nt
served several terms as superintende
ration
of streets previen! to the inaugu
f the commission city government. and
s• n Jan. 1, 1912, took office as commi
loner of streets and engineering.
erHe has been an inventor of consid
bot the ,nlary of Secretary of State Frank ihie note. Among the important curthe
ay
signed
yesterd
H
WALS
GOSS
J. Donahue from $5000 to $6000 Items zestions carried out by him has been
making women eligible to vote for
blocks
sentative "Fan" Haines of Medford.
school
he plan of laying granite paving
candidates for nomination for
a Republican, Hooke for the bill and
a grouting of
with
parbase
a
from
sand
a
ei
treatsd
committee.
not
be
it
asked that
tisan point of view. The bill was ement.
Limit..Gov. Barry was Acting hover ordered to a third reading by a roll-call He showed Mayor Curley one sa-eet
e
to 84.
as
nor during the Governor's absenc from vote of 126
eld by this method 11 year:: -ago In
nce
the state yesterday, and no coefide
ood condition today as it ever was.
or
shifts
The bill providing for two
declared there had never been ned by adding that the Lieuten60,000 inhabitants Or 'easily for repairs. Time Boston party
1 is violate
is firemen in cities of
the
ip
g
readin
third
ant-Governor expects that the time.
a
given
was
more
bowed great interest In the denten
coming when he will have the title he House yesterday by a rising vote of tratioe, as ienoing engineers assert
;
the
rallies
oon
aftern
day
rr.
yester
hello
had
after !usenet:eine:It nad
to
here must he a cement ground for
"Acting."
limed. Postponement was asked for by 'relate blocks. 'tannage:a emphasized
the
if,
ward
of
Reilly
ntative
Represe
of the sand method.
Congressnetr/laterdrs-campaign for re- home ward of Mayor Curley, WI'0 is lie cheapness
trip through Lawrence ceneleetion may be informally launched to- said to oppose the bill on acconnt of. A fter the
Curley and Supt
,
Mayor
ral streets
morrow evening at the annual banquet the erpense involved.
toarke declared this city possesses the
atic
of Setisitor "Jim" Timilty'e DemocrHall,
3est streets in New England. The
Club, waleh will be held in Vernon
Possible candidates for the flerrablican
they were the best- he had
ward 1S. Gov. Walsh and President nomination for Congress in the lath dis- nayor added
re.
Coolidge of the Senate are expected to trict this fall are Robert L. itaYmend !ver seen anywhe
Offers Boston Situation.
attend, but ter the first time in at least os Millen and Senator Clark of Benniswill not
four years a mayor of Boston
of each have
Senator ton. Booms in behalf The district is Mayor Curley finally turned to Aldergrace the affair. "rig said that
been safely launched.
man Hannagan and said, "Will you
Timilty had difficulty In arranging tele- now retwesented by Coegressnitin Gl •ome to Boston and go to work for me
s
phone connections with the mayor' more of Brockton, A Democrat, who is is superintendent of the paving division
sites, hut the city will be well repre- *aid to he a candidate tor the nr oektou d• the
,
city of Boston? I will give yon
an "Dan" McPeriled lirts10 cattle
postmastership.
.:010,1 a year. and you can start work
Donald.
text Monday morning.",
m S.
stre
Although the c4mmittee on town! reMr. Hannagan refused to make a
Former Representati
biles,
automo
e
to
exclud
hid
a
ported
u
canRaetea
lefinite answer, hat Mayor Curley Malt
Wesley of ward 10, the
stmast year and other motor
from little alitn- gr. Ilourka incited hitn to lunch With
:or secretary of
tticket, no ptotstty In provided in tip"
tBoston on Tuesday.-and he acday ols batik!
WWI a spectator yester bill)nre
,
sd
9
,
prepos
the
ed
of
violall
for
bill
ted n
!Ilepeini.
over the
In taa Hun!.

T

Urges Commissioner Hannagat
to Become Head of Paving
Division in Boston.
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CITY HALL GOSSIP
ALTHOUGH Mayor Curley is anxioris
to abolish contract work in' many
branches of the municipal service, it is
a fact that an experiment tried on
cleaning sewers cost the city at the
rate of $1.50 H. lineal foot for work done
by emp/oycs of the sewer division while
the price paid for cleaning sewers by
eehteact le shoe! 17 teats a foot.

ee
//741704, -/-)
/
1SVbl'U1' SLOWLY SINKING

Though Boston's sun is still ciimbng—ask the mayor and the chamber
—her soil is unquestionably going
lown. Pavements and filling. foundations and bed rock, all are slowly
settling as measured by sea level.
No one need fear immediate engulfing, but we may as ,well admit that
Through the transfer of one sub-forephysically Boston Is a sinking town.
Lieut.-Col. "Jack" Dunn of the "fight
man and 12 laborers to the paving ser- Ing 9th"
The sinkings that attract attenregiment,
who
Is one of tie
vice of the public works department, two
members of the street commisslop
tion are of strips and patches along
and also the tranefer of eix teamsters has been
Informed
that he can have tile
the subways. By the new Old South,
and horses to the street cleaning diof the board if he will vet
vision, it looks as though Commissioner chairmanship
for instance, despite the pains with
fcir himself after ex-Councilman Frani
Rourke intends to wipe out the South
Sheet piling and injected grout, the
A. Goodwin takes his seat as a member
end sewer yard In the interest of econof the commission.
soil between the church and Cm
omy.
trench has settled till the yard wall
There are some who belleve that one
at right angles to the sidewalk now
Two prominent Boston architects
foreman in the sewer division of the
who were discussing the building operpublic works department is so greatly phOWS a joint three inches open. In
ations In the city the other day while
riding on an "L" road train agreed that disappointed because he was not pro. the saddle between" Park square and
Building Commissioner Patrick O'Hearn moted that he does not leave his home Arlington street, Mr. Nawn has just
Is one of the most competent depart- any morning before 9:30 o'clock.
mimed a sidewalk nine inches; • and
ment officials tamed by Mayor Curley
Ex-Councilman Frank A. Goodwin ol still it slopes below its old level.
since he took office.
ward 1, whom Mayor Curley named a. These drops come mainly ,
*rom the
Dr. Samuel H. Durgin, former chair- Street Commissioner James A. Galli- loss of ground -water and what
the
man of the city's health board and for van's successor, will be no stranger to drawn -off
water carries. Such Ideal
years a close friend of Mayor Curley, the street commiasIonee's office, for he
was a eisitor at the mayor's office yes- has interested himself In the werk of shrinkings may startle the passer and
terday and complimented the chief ex- that branch of the municipal service foe the abutter, they need not make him
ecutive upon his work as the head of years.
anxious.
the city.
Experts have been watching a much
James W. McLaughlin of ward 24, forEven the most reformed reformers in m2r municipal bath trustee, is being wider subsidence. With Instruments
the city council quickly grasped the op- boomed for the position of superintend. of precision they have marked
a genportunity yesterday to get the annual ent of the city's supply department.
eral lowering of the made land
free passes for the American. league
baseball games in the city this season.
Representative McLaughlin of ward throughout the Back Bay district.
some 25 passes went to the city council 12, who was one of the anti-Curlee, This 'broader settling some have exand other officials.
ward tektites in the miesoralty light, plained wholly by compression
of the
will be a candle:rate for the Democratie
Charles E. Silloway, the assistant eitY nomination for the Senate In the 4th filling; as on Columbus avenue, where
considerable tracts are'IS inches lownessenger, whom many regard are the Suffolk district next fall, his blends
as
er than they were left by the gravel
gangs. Others, like the engineers of
the transit commission, explain the
change, by the squeezies of a lower
stratum of soft clay under the load
of filling and buildings and under the
clay's own weight. This lowering of
N discussing passible yr probable can- ereveeal
months rrgo that be qViltildri be
the surface annoys the surveyors; it
didates for Congress in the 13th dis- candidate for Senator
Timiity're sin
deranges the bench marks for their
trict, now represented by Congressman whether "Jim" aspired for re-election
or
Mitchell of Marlboro, the name of Nor- not. The Roxbury, legislator is the soil levellings; it need trouble no one else.
man White of Brookline is morally put avowed candidate in the ,field for th
But the worry-lover still may use
forward for the Progressive nomination. office at prevent, refusing to follow th
Imagination on a sinking more serious
Ile was'the Progressive candidate at the custom of treveral other possible cat-.di
last election in the district. But it .it dates and wait tretli the eleventh hem' t and widespread—that of the whole
reported that Mr. White, despite his get a line on bow the situation Hee Massachusetts coast, eettlipg at a
activity in the Bull Moose ranks, is still before entering.
well established rate of an inch every
an enrolled Ropubhcan, all of which
Representative Charles S. Lawler 01 eight. years. The evidence is telling.
causes him to get some mention on the
ward 21 is given credit for Initi4
Republican end.
atine Our harbor, for instance, is but the
arid heading the opposition to
Represen. mouth of a drowned river. Our
coastChairman O'Leary ot the Democratic tarive Lornasney's proposed amerelment
wise skippers have lost many an
state committee, says that former Gov. to tli) Boston city charter to Increase
the
anchor
in
membership
of the Boston city counsubmerged forests off Cape
Foss has his permissien to run for
Congress tide year In the 11th district cil. The Dorchester member was the Cod. The old Indian shell
heap at
as a Republican, if the former Gover- ;beetaf the ceremiteee on metrefrol• Squantum 13 now
but a foot or two
itan affairs to dissent from the ins•
nor so desires.
jority report, P.O. Lawler declared thai above mean tide ievei. Sioce 1531 the
,
Senator Dean of Wakefield appeared the attempt to amend that part cf the bottom of the Charlestown dry
dock,
before the committee on taxation yes- charter affecting the city council is bet so built that it
cannot have settled
terday to advocate Gov. Waish'm plan of an entering wMge for more radtca,
Into the earth, his gradually
having the state retain the corporate amendments next year.
sunk
nine inches. In view of all the
franchise taxes, Instead of distributing
eviGov. Walsh yesterday presented Rep- dence from Rockport
them to the cities and towns where the
to Orleans, John
resentative McManus of ward re with
stockholders liVe, as he done now.
the quill with which one of the first R. Freeman, the chief engineer of
Repreaentative Cummings of ward 20 pension bills of this year was reigned. the Charles river dams asserted
that
has attained eminence, as a forceful Through the efforts of McManue, John if. our coast keeps sinking
at the
J. Griffin, an aged city employe, who present
epeaker In House debates.
rate,
the
spring tides of every
was hurt while „rt work, will receive
an nonth, two hundred
Representative George P. Webster dr annuity from the city of
dnd fifty yearn
Boston. The
Boxford, the Progressive floor leader, measure went through both
brenches from now, will brim Atlantic avenue,
testerciay indorme4 Speaker CeshIng's without debete or division.
lot here is cbnsolation. What
•ecent rebuke to the House for its free•
our
)iirt directors In the
In leper-eking against Sunday
tom in allowing reconsideratioe.
twenty-second
hareehall
century
Representative
lay out on levees, they
Heinen of
Medford,
can
The eenatorial boom for Representative House chairman of the
committee on save on dredging.
Joseph McManus of ward le has legal affairs, declared that,
In
his
<min;
rained considereble headway since the ion, the playing of golf and tennis
on
ireultetion of the report of Senator Sundays was against the law and
rimilty'm candidacy for Congress in the trary to the proper observance of conSun.
esentatIve McManus declared dav.
real head or'
ty messenger's de.
partment. would have been remove(
from office Wednesday afternoon
Councilman James. A. Watson had the
authority to remove him. The council
man made a demand upon him for twe
two-cent stamps and the assistant cits
messenger informed him that his aupply
had been exhausted,
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That all buildings in excess of 50 feet
3
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in height must be equipped with sprinklers at. varous vital places.
That the building area for apartnrent
blocks without party walls be limited
to 3e00 feet.
That apartment houses also be limited
to three stories in height, unless they
are of first-class construction.
That every building hereafter constructed within the city of Boston to
form a part of a block of two or more
houses shall have a briek or concrete
party wall between the adjoining houses,
an 8-inch brick or concrete wall carried
13 inches above the roof and snail be
capped with a fireproof covering.
That no part of any building, except
the eaves and cornices, shall be nearer
than five feet to the line of any adjoining lot on any side on which such build- With briet taSeecises the new Chi
ing has any opening in the outer wall
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comittions there substantially identical,
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Lowell,
only in a more marked degree, with the cises were held, were President
will expire of City Collector Bowdoin S.
conditions at the Rivereiew apartments Mayor Cierley, Charles Coolidge, the
year; Infire visited by me some 10 days ago. architect, and Dr. • Francis H. Brown, Parker, who reeeiven $5000 a
Charles F. Gaynor,
Registrar
After visiting the scene of the Riverstitutions
secretary of the hospital corporation,
view apartments fire, I made the tate
$3000 a year;.Health Commissioner Willment that unfortunately certain archi. Sister Susanna, mother superior of the
$4000 a year; Supt. of
tects and builders had succeeded in tilt Sisters of St. Margaret, J. A. L. Blake, iam J. Gallivan,
past in ...drafting regulations for their the new trustee, and his wife, Dr. and Printing William J. Casey, $4000 a year;
financial protection rather than for the
Supt. of Public Buildings Manus J. Fish,
protection of the life and limb of per. Mrs. George S. Monks, Mrs. G. P. Garda year, and City Registrar Edward
$3600
sons who might become tenants of the ner and G. P. Gardner, Jr., secretary
terms
properties erected by them. And one of of the Harvard corporation, Dr. and W. McGlenen, $4000 a year. The
these builders made the statement that
of Port Director William F.
Mrs. Fagan, Dr. Harold Ernst and Dr. also expire
I was talking through my hat.
Fitzgerald, who gets $1000 a year, and
"It appears, by a singular eoincidence, E. S. Bradford, dean of the Harvard
Dennis J. Sullivan of the hoard of apthat the sanme architect who designed Medical School', the Riverview apartments building deAfter presentation of the keys of the peal, Director George E. Curran of the
signed the building where the fire (IC- hospital by Mr. Coolidge to Preeldent Workingmen's Loan Association, and
cured this morning, and unless legiala- Frames Hunnewell, Mayor Curley made Direeior Joseph 1'. Kennedy of the Coltion is speedily enacted which will pro- a brief address.
iateeti loan Association, who get $10
vide some reasonable measure of proPresident Lowell in his very short adtection to the public,'It is not unreason- dress donfmented on the advantage of each ''.er• ...sees ',meeting they attend.
'eteia viirc,ee terms exable to expect a continuance of the lia.vIng the lieeplial 14P1Ilt to the Harvard
unpaid.
Th
same character of disaster as occured Medieal School.
Cemetery Vaster) Albert W.
are
r.'1!ee
this morning."
"The nearness of thie. hospital to the
T' 5_
Building Commissioner O'Hearn, who echool," he said, "means much to both Hersey, Consumptives' II"snit at
visited the burned building, first with Institutions. '17o the school it is a ben- tee Isabel F. Hyams, IninuarY T?:stee
Funds
the mayor and then with Mr. Lawler, efit in that the students will have the Joseph I. Stewart, Wyvi
s
Sinkll;kl
aonmannad ;
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was much impressed with the lack of fire use of the hospital clinics, and the hosMax E.
preventive facilities, as he expreeved it
pital, on its part, will benefit by having miseioners
TOstee John B.
"I agree with Mayor Curley." he said at hand all the very latest 'and most W. Dunphy,• Statistics
in a statement to The Herald later in modern appliances and scientific dis- Worcester, Art Commissione7 Chafrles ID,
the day. "that the loss of life is due !n a coveries,,
Maginnie and William C. Ew.l.g of tee
great measure •to the second-elves con"It is a great satisfaction to take a eity planning board.
struction. The building was it veritable child and save It from a life made unAlthough it is generally un,derntood at
1,.
firetrap, and there Is nightie;ir
happy by disfiguring disease; to ease City Hail that the mayor. intends retainat present preventing the eenstre dion and restore it to a healthy condition.
ing Supt. Casey of the printing plant
of a firetrap next to the State House This institution is doing more good and City Registrar McGlenen, it is 'lino
itself.
than any other hospital in Boston to- uederstood that he has hew men for the
"Art ft member o! thm nramatrainn n
aky. Tire in al wayn a tic/le of hope in
7olleeting and public buildings departpointed to investigate the losses of life a children's hospital that is not found
fonts. '
and property by fire," he continued, in other hospitals. .
Immediately after the civil service
"which reported a year ago. I made a
The new hospital cost in the neigh- !OMMISSIC/Ii contirtns Mr.
urley's apminority report, in which I favered cer- borhood of $650,000, of which sum $200,000
of Election Cotnmissioner
eantinent
tain so-called radical reforms tending to was given 'outright by Francis Hunneohn 13: Martin aso. peincipal assessor,
prevent the construction of firetraps. It well. On Christmas, 1912, Ire sent the
he mayor will have a $3500-a-year vawas conclusively shown in our investi- society a check for $50,000, and last
in that department. It is underancy
gations that the largest per capita lose Thrietmas he sent $100,000. A previous
toad that ex-Election Commissioner
by fire and the greatest loss of life Is mntribution brought the total to $200.000.
eavid B. Sheet, is slated for the place.
within the so-called building Ilerilts of
Boston. Within these limits, where 710
third-class constriction is permitted, the
loss per capita ill January, 1913, was Cele,
while in the district where third-classi
construction predominates the per capita
loss was but 50 cents.
"I believe, liT111 the more so since
viewing the Allston apartment_ house,
the t only first-class construction ehotild
be permitted within the betiding limit
The
of Boston. It Is the only solution.
greatest fire hazard is the second-class
construction, in which class this burned
building is. It should be iii the future
d
abselu tely, prohibited. It has alreay
cost the city the loss of innamemble
lives, millions of dollars In fire loss trot
city of Boston has
MI account of it the
had to expend within a year $1,fiee,000
for the installation of a high-pressure
tire service.

NEW CH REN IUMS
Br tinrvp A ATInki
!HOSPITAL OPE RIM
V.0 iwiiun

S

President Lowell and May
Curley Speak at the
Dedication.

Six High Salaried Positions Are
Among Those Where Terms
Expire Ui And.

•
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Has Police Investigate Rumors That Cer.
—
—
V
tain Persons Attempted to Hold Uj At a conference in the mayor's °thee
clay with the Port Directors, Mayor Cu
Business Men for Contracts and Favors suggested
a tunnel to East Boston for f
-----and vehicular traffic to start from T Virhts
ing as Text the Allston Fire
Mayor Curley promised a sensation a and to be equipped
with elevators like
a hearing that he had planned at City Hal- - -most modern tunnels of similar natu
V"
Arguments in favor of the building limits yesterday, but the hearing was not hel4 abroad.
were presented to the Fire Hazard Coin- °wing t° a
mletake in sending out notices -rile mayor said that such a tunnel you
unlace of the City Council at yesterday's The mayer, how*mer, gave
out a statemen! remove
the possibility that the $3,000,
hearing and will be continued a week from lin which he charged that persons havi
expenditure by the State in the new SoU
businaaa mei
coda y. Several of the speakers not onlSibeen attempting to hold up ------Boston fish wharf would he nullified
favored the extension or the limits which, on the strength of promises of clty errs
---- iflehing interests' again buying into the
if not repealed will go into effect on Ma Y tracts, moving-picture licensee' and,
°the/ Whar"
r property, and would answer
t
1, but urged more drastic restrictions, in favors at City Hall.
,
cr atedi 4)
)
6 titli, mayor demands from East Boston that afe
con
_a
, a
view of the Melvin apartment house firc, ,A specific caslt,
stantly
increasing for abeatee traffic fact
Mini fest week repre
.to eliminate the danger of loss of life.
--`' man called US
-,
It was the contention of former Fire senting a lumber concern and saying tha ties to the city prePrras
That
thls tune. Would not cost mor
he
desired
to sell some lumber to the city
Commissioner Charles H. Cole that East
.
He was referred to thy airoaly fterartmeni than $2,000,000 with elevators, whereas
Boston is
ti I I .
13 a t
ibl
tunnel with the long, gradual
conflagration, as It is twenty minutes away but he replied that it would be useless t
anaroach i.
nlv there unless the department wer would cost $15,000,000, was the mayor
from the second-alarm apparatus and thirCy ap.
-ntInutes away from third-alarm apparatus. notified to give him special consideration prediction. The Massachusetts
Gene
"All building limits are unfair," the ex- When the mayor, as he said, told the ma: Hospital owns the T Wharf property u
that
commissioner said. "The old building litn- ., , no person would receive special favor Atlantic avenue and has asked the city to
nw
hts administration, the lumbe buy it. The mayor has informed the trimsits are unfair. But the reason that we have"nr'as
restrictions is for the good of the greatest representative, according to the mayor tees, however, that the city cannot afford
number. If yOU repeal this ordinance the told him that he had contributed $300 to the money.
Legislature will pay no attention to your ward paying off the Indefbtedness of th.
Paul Flannigan of Lawrence will servets f
building restrictions. I am mayoral campaign. The lumber man a Boston as a consulting engineer In the
name
refused
to
first
the
a.gent to whon Public Works 'Department at
cpposed to second-class construction, al
the rate ot
permitted by our building laws, like the he paid the money, -hut later did so. Th, row a year. Mayor Curley announced
tha
Melvin apartment house. No building over mayor had Police Inerpector Burke de t
mhillsesarer
eg
iteyment means that the rourtee
two and one-half steries should be permit- tailed on the came and when he called upon
syteraer
estsfa
tr
o tbr
ieto
inrs
ntatztd
iouri
ted except with fire-proof basement ardithe lumberman he was toid that the S'el--tni the next few
n
aoof, sprinklers In op-and-down air pas_lwas in the nature of a loan.
the high-pressure fire system will be ree
images, and no building over three stmlee The mayor said that a similar situation paved
with
the Hannigan
invention of
ishould be allowed except lire proof through.'developed In connection with an attemm
granite blocks, base tip. and a layer of
'out with the basement cut off from the up- to sell a certain fire extinguisher to tip se
ment
on
top,
an
invention that has proved
rer stories and with an exit directly fromiellY•
su•cesc
•
s i n Lawrence,
where Mr.
No lir...nese for inoving-ptoture house*'of much
the basement to the street."
"
Ilannlean
is
Street
Commissioner
I For he Chamber of Commerce, Lyon will be granted until after a public hearing gan
.
-... ,
.
• • Hanniwilt a,60 superintend the
said
mayor.
There
the
petition:
are two
.Weyburn, a member of the Committee on
asphalting
of 100,000 yards of streets during the
,Fire Protection, said:
prel4
"The ordinance for licenses to be heard next Wednesda
;pa ssed last year extending the bullding,afternoon. An effort will be made to tear] ent year.
1
:limits was adopted by the City Council.if money has been paid to eny person. David la Shaw was appointed by the
mayor
today as Election Commissioner to
,after careful Investigation. This was the representing that they had Influence witl
first extension of the building limits lathe mayor. Every such discovery will ; E succeed John B. Martin. recently confirmed
by
the
01
Civil Service Commission as princl.
rejection
of
the
petition
visitea
with
a
twenty-five years, and was strongly advorated by commercial and civic organiza.- revocation of the license, should one ?leaf nal assessor. Shaw served on the Election
Bons, real estate eschanges and builders"en previouely granted, according to the Board for two years as an appointee of
John F. Fitzgerald and gave way to
in different pa, Is af thc city. 're resekel mayor.
—
Ed.
. ward A. McLaughlin in Mayor
this ordinance at this time would he a backFilbhard'a
AFTER
FITZGERALD
STILL
saarninisirealeo. The position pase
ward step. I believe In an extension of the
c .. s-tem
—
ap
aarte
building limits to include the entire city.
Srhsae
wf Nal•a
a3s.oronCeurolefytihnethmeolsatstactinava.
Clarence H. Blacken, chairman of ths Curley Makes Charge Against Writes'
committee on fire Prevention of the Chan.- Meter Removal in Property at James paten. He is a lawyer.
, , 1 q 14
ber, favored an extension of the limits T. Fitsgerald
. The mayor gave his promise
to Miss
to the entire city. He preferred brlek con • Mayor Curley Is still after the Fitzgerald Margaret Foley today that he win
review
struction to wood fbr dwellings.
wiSnugffrsatg
family. He has asked the Finance Cornaend pa
l nra d
freanotf ea:az:14.
2
1 Arthur W. Joann of West Roxbury
consecond-Imission
to Investigate the removal from ftths'emWaornreevnl'es.
tended that he did not consider safe
ProaertY of James T. Fitzgerald, brothel 4-1all. He also gave permission for an over.
cleats construction above the fourth floor
of the former mayor, of a water meter. flow meeting by the suffragists on the day
and expressed a tiler that it should be
The mayor said that the meter in ques.of the parade at the Parkman mentorial
aimited to three. At
,..I. at 04 and bandstand on the Common.
, tiOn was located in the buildin
Edward '1'. Hartmarti, 1R4eliati ft
the 45(1 Hanover street ; that this place, which
Massachusetts Civic League, cha e that
is a...tenement house, was metered for about
the opposition Kigali-OA the c.eteeelon of the
„est
months, and that the waist
fire limits was developed by builders and
'
wc--7--ae
attorneys reprementing builders. "I know bills for this period aggregated $3:.11.10„
of no more dangerous condition than thatThe meter was taken out in October, 1912,
in Allston on Commonwealth avenue andthe mayor stated, and net remodelled until
side streets," he said, ewhere scores osJanuary, this year. During this period of
buildings like the Melvin apartments nrenfteen months, the city, he said, received
h r Stia.75 in payment for tho water used Failure of Civil Service CorarnissK f0
going up every day-hrick shells filled witil-tlinflammable interiors of wood and plaster:there and had lost $172.05 by the transao. Act
on Messrs. Graham, Kearns and
And the worst of it is that we call Ciliation.
our highest grade of building and charge James T. Fitzgerald said: "I leased thlil Goodwin Leads to Apprehension
property some eight years ago to an Italian.
laga rents for apartments."
Another meeting day of the Civil Ser1.\. illiarn J. McDonald, representing theThe lease was given through Quincy d
Massachusette Real Estate Exchaege, fa-Co., the real estate firM. This ftrm has vice Commission has passed without action
vored an extension of the building limits.rollected the rent In bulk and I do not gt ,on three•appointments of Mayor Curley-Flo expressed a belief that considerate ina•near the planes. An for the terms of Ow 1Patrick 11. Graham as superintendent of
pbrovement could be made in second-class lease, the lessee paid the water rates le markets Wiallam F. Kearns as schoolhouse
construction. lie said there were many!hat it made no difference to Ille how gra. ehnimissioner and Frank A. Goodwin
as
buildings erected le Fonten within the eastihe rates were or how little. This is rathe street commissioner. he thirty days althree years which are worse than the Mel-1. small matter for a mayor of a city • lowed for confirmation will
expire for
sin. He also contended that the basementsreat as this to be sieve...Mg his time to..“
Warns on April ...in etel for the tee: other
Ind first floor of such structures should be
appointees during the first weekairte May.
lre proof and not connected In any way
he commission sent down sales onfirmwith the floors above.
of the mayor's aprloinnts today
CI.4a
f°11°w"
Matthew Cummings, tkizieg funds
commiestoner.
Chamber of Commerce and Other Interests
Oppose Repeal of Building Limits, Tak-
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CURLEY CHARGES GRAFT
ilv

„nn„.

PROPOSES HARBOR TUNNEL'as

.

I

Elizabeth M. Need
lill:nrl James P. Cleary.
Mayor Curley Suggests $2,000,000 Projec,htldren's institutions
tees.
John E. (Allman. sol es' relief eommissioner.
to Connect T Wharf and East Bosto*-1 Albert 'eV. --sesey,
1.7
cemetery trustee!.
Charles . Slatte . city treasurer.
Appoints Shaw to Election Comsaisalronj,
It twee

morwrov;
APR 11,i')14
NRMORY ATADAMS DEDICATED TODAN

In future all tipp110,00;sabfoOtinary
increases made to did
ston school
must he made to the board Coias
aI
nmte
whole and will be heard as a whole in
the month of March. This was decided !
upon SA a means of . expediting business
at a meeting of the committee held last
night.
A question of Dr. Thomas F. Herrington, director of hygiene, in charge of the
playgrounds, as to whether the children
of the playgrounds should be taken on
visits to the Boston Museum of Fine
Arts during the summer as they had
been in past years, was answered in the
affirmative.
It was voted to continue the classes
in preparatory salesmanship and those
in English to non-English speaking pupils
to June 5, and those in household arts
to thine 16.
The courses of stede. in the Latin
C. T. McFarland and H. W. Colby, architects, Boston
schools were so amended as to give greater latitude in the election of language
courses to meet entrance requirements of
certain colleges.
The payment of 8822.55 to Dr. Charles
A. Prosser as compensation for his study
and recommendations as to the proposed
reorganization of the Mechanic Arts high
school was approved.
A request from the Head Masters Association to prohibit dancing in the
high
school building was; denied. The proposition was to do away with dancing at all
parties held under the direction of any
4
• I‘ I/ Tim-teacher in the high schools.
Deck ring he had he the city linanees' false niquessions Ahich might exist on The business agent
submitted a report
in better shape than that in edi lett he , the
condition of the city e„,„ece am' which showed that the expenditures
for
found them and with a larger balance of 1 what
he termed "pecu liar:, etateme„te the first four months of the year 1914-15
-free eash" than any mayor except one, ab
out points in his administration.
were $1,708,504.73, an increase over
the
former Mayor Fitzgerald addressed about
He started on the premise that he luau same period of the last year of
$52,490.09.
e0 members of the Boston City Club
made main' mietakee as mayor of the The unexpended balance at the
end of
who crowded the club auditorium last !city
but that they had all been mistakes the four months was 83,718,279.09.
night. The speech followed a dinner of judgme
nt and not of intent. He disgi%lei the former executive by shoot DM cussed
the fall of Boston as the comIliCrmembers of tlu. club.
vial hub for which he said there SAS hot
'1 I
Iii IIV a bsence .of the president of the one
valid reason: t hat the condition
clii Ii, Frederick I'. lieu. Viee-President
to High Pressure
be ascribed to the leek
of imagine lion
.lionem
Rollins presided, MI intre• of
Quarters Under Common Prethe New Englanders at large and ti
durrd former Judge Robert 0. Harris
as over voneiervatisne
toemtmaster. At the dinner the former
vails—New Charlesbank Site
mayor was not called en to speak, but Contentment a Factor
he WaS
11v/100118 hy (AMAPA E.
lie said the needa of the city may be
Plans for the site of the preeosed
high
Logue, f;g-orge ‘‘ • Evens. be"c,.aatriesineed to a einglP
item, contentment pressure primpin
g stetter, to be located
the Charlestown high school; Earnest E. of its worker
s. whieh he declared did
on the Charleebank will be submitted
Smith, former member of the city eoun- not depend
by
on its tax rate nor property
en; .1. Ede erd Barry, former mayor of valuati
K. Rourke, commissioner of pub
ons. Be cited that in other coun- Ennis
.
Cambridge, and former
works, to .ctdyor Curley some
Singremstniiii tries
stress was laid on making the
time
Daniel ./. Kiley.
cities
attract
ive e
to keep it, today.ingl
laiopic
at
honie.
With
the contended
Immediately after the dinner the party
Until yesterday afternoon the
proposal
adjoiirned to the auditorium on the top worker in the city
lie says that vou can to put the new station beneath the surfloor. where the former mayor was intro- not keep industr
y awnv despite tae rut e face of the commen wits &eriously eon or „dilations. lie
cited f4erwaliv w hemp, sidered on
&teed
Hail is.
nerount of the advantages of.
lie
says,
there is almost no emigration fered from an engineering stendpoint.
Form? Not Aiena
,
since t he go,
inellt
ne. Public dieapproval of the merriug of the
11r. Barris explained that the
purpose volute of
common, however, prevailed
making
the
workin
etas
g
,
con
and after
of • he club was for the 11144.IIRA1011
of eity tented
ma k ing a persona 1 i tut pecti on
a t ho me.
iii'.
of the
questions by those int iireat
1.
,
4,
,
geraid
.ii;il that iii. oit,„a lground
civic
along the Charlembank, the
all
iv Ito had anything to offer for betmayor
. that land t'onneissioner
net on the verge of bankruptcytin;'
decided on this loonternient, and that it was always an open
the city debt wes lint about one third Lion.
fill A
oil
forum, but that it was in no sPllae an Iii.'
._,.1_
average per capita debt
of large ,
TI"1111ele Piel %TIT!, pliime the new
ar1.11a.
cities. lbe sahl the deli! increased on
I atat i1,11 1111der ( tarles
an
street extending
FitAgeralil
opened
1% 'tit
W it‘erage through
his
ration else.. to the public garden, but this
htilitorous remarks tin(' N ut t cii iii.. I)", 000. whereas, for the 'Minist
protect
41 prospiii,014 ,,,au.,, was
abandoned. According to Commis
pea* Of his NIL ii I1101 was to relieve
.
tliti average is tie i)Vo,
@loner Rourke
$1.taniattio.
a base of .eatisfactor3
,
depth would be -water
soaked. .,
4
The etatioe whoa
....-..,4-

MR. FITZGERALD TALKS TO
CITY CLUB ON ADMINISTRATION

Former Mayor Declares Boston Was Not, as Mayor Curley Has Said, in a Straightened Financial Condition
When the New Executive Took Office 1 Ski

mnst Opposition

J ourtvAl

Ai

f

INHUNALE allf
GAME OF POLITICIANS
EXPOSED BY CURLEY
Merchants Induced to Give UP Thousands on Promise of Getting City
Contracts It is Alleged.
LUMBER DEALER PAID $300,
DECLARES HE LOANED MONEY
Mayor Withholds All Applications for "Movie"
Licenses —Will Hold Public Hearing on Each
One—Prosecutions Are Unlikely. r
_
Systematic "hold-ups" for thousands of dollars
of merchants
who desire to do business with the city of
Boston and of moving
i.ieture theater proprietors who desire
locations: by politicians
and others, who allege that they
can secure "special consideration" from Mayor Curley, were exposed
by the latter yesterday,
with the assistance of Police Inspecto
r Michael Burke, who was
gssigned to the case by .Police Commiss
ioner O'Meaka..
No names would be given by either
the mayor or Burke, but
he men working the game are understood
to be present and fortner "smalltime" politicians.
One is said to be a former inmate_ of Deer
Island.

The first instance was of a lumther
dealer who paid a former politician
$300 "to defray outstanding indebtedn
ess consequent no Co114's
campaign" and later asked for special
consideration at the supply departme
nt
l'.tTkIlSe of this contribution.

1

nOunced a hearing on a moving picture
license at which ''aomething, sensaI 'Winn.' in the line of graft will be
'.mown up.•• This however, fell flat, the
mayor having got his dates mixed. At
4 o'clock there was not a soul in sight,
and License Clerk John Casey said that
he knew nothing of any hearing. The
nearest approach to it is a hearing at
3.30 next Wednesday afternoon, at
which the petitions of Jerome Petitti
for a license to operate a moving picture show at 392 Hanover street and of
Mark Harris to operate one at Humboldt avenue and Townsend street,
Roxbury, will be heard. The mayor
, later on stated that these hearings
I were the ones he meant, but did not
say that anything would be turned up
at them.

Inquiries Many
The promise of a sensation caused ft ,
great many inquiries to flow into City
Hall.
The %len concerned in the alleged
"hold-up'• of business men are undera'h
Curie)',his
be sfirlii)
epnodrsterosf of
during
el sttorong
, 'the campaign and who honestly believe
that they are allowed by every law to
conduct a business on his friendship.
"The first time I got wind of it."
•
said Curley. "was when a lumber rner, chant came to my offics and asked to
sell the city lumber. I referred Wm to
the supply department, which does all
the city's purchasing, but he
demurred, saying that he thought it
would be useless unless the department was told by me to give him special consideration.
"He said he was entitled to this because he had given ;300 to a man to
defra.y the outstanding debt consequent
on my campaign for mayor.
"'You did nothing of the kind.' I declared, but he Insisted, so I asked for
the name of the man to whom he paid
the money. He refused to give it until
I told 1.1in that h
ould
t
I any
lumber to the eft
Bpsto
r four
}ears unless he
if u
Then he
told me the name

Called for Inspector
"I Immediately askedttePolIce Commissioner O'Meara for his best, man and
he sent me Inspector Michael Burke.
He followed up the case, but the lumber merchant denied that he gave the
money to the man and said that he
'loaned' it. Of ertumte, r..eottl.d dr; nothing further.
"There was another -instance of a
man who sold tiro extinguishers.
He
approached another company. with
a
proposition that, if he was hired by
them, he would place their extinguishers in eva.ry city department. However.
he was intercepted."
The mayor steadfastly refused to
give
any names, as he said that the
matter
could go no ftirthrr and that he
thought
it hop optto tell any mum
s.'Inseeetor
Iturke likewise refused to revral
the ,
htentity of any of those
concerned./
Many guesses have been made, but
no- .
body tuts yet been able to
speak with
+authority.

started Curley cm the hunt,
and, obtaining an inspector
, he
trailed down the man who collected the
money, but was unable to prose. .

o n7

c xree,

de,cute hecanse the lumber dealer
had
clared at the last minute that he
not
"loaned" the money and had
given it.
'holdThis is but one instance of the
through
ups" that are being perpetrated
they are '
the city by men who claim that
and can
strong with the administration
which
secure special faxors. A rumor,
states that
of,
speak
not
did
mayor
the
up for
I. prominent contractor was held
received.
500 for contracts he never.
been
The moving picture men have
"influence
tlw
of
objects
special
Mayor
swingers," so much so tat
for
Curley has withheld all applications
give a
motion picture licenes and will
pohlic hearing on each one.
"Regardless of what has been the orsp
torn in the past," said Mayor Curley.
ascertaia
with a sarcastic smile, "if I
that money has been paid to any person
privspecial
for intercession to secure
the
ilege I shall either reject or revoke
the
lIceases. This will be my course for
shall he
nest four years, and no person
of
regardless
accorded special favor
past customs."
Although the mayor is still investigathopeing, he acknowledges that it is a
beless task to attempt to prosecute not
cause the men who "gave up" will has
case. Curley
go through with the
been
obtained names of men who have
will ,
collecting money in this war,- but
not give them up.
The mayor yesterday afternoon an-

•

tile"tYCNIANtilertPEEcH ,
Ex-Mayor };:itzgeralxi's speech at the Cit
Club last night was a dignified effort and on .
high level. -In fact, his final peroration might b
criticized on the ground that it was too lunch o
the style of a bygone age. But it certainly cal
do no harm to call to the mind of members o
this community the splendors of its past in point
ing out at the same time the avenues to futur(
splendors and still greater destinies. Mr. Fitz
gerald (with the exception of a deft thrust her(
and there) carefully and avowedly avoided personalities, and possibly disappointed thereby
some of his audience who came expecting fireworks. But his replies to the criti 'sms of his
administration were all the more rceful in that
they dealt largely with facts and figures. In
short he made a Ntry good case for himself, and
his speech will undoubtedly serve to impress
again on the minds of the many who will read it
that Boston has had at her service and now has
as a leading citizen a man whose insight into
the conditions and needs of the community of
Greater Boston is exceptionally keen and forceful, and whore vision as to her future is in its
breadth and 'arsightedness even more exceptional. The . 'x-mayor has his faults, but he
oved, And sti:. loves, Boston.

)(- `.?1'
SUFFEK
MAY
HOSPITAL
i3 I

:Tht of $50,000 in Appropriation
rt Wards.
Likely to Close

WHY THESE SALARY GRABS?
. IN THE ALIBI BELT
an ul,
Without
A TRIAL, BOARD of the. police de- Mayor C eyig4te ay issued
reflecting
in
LATEst
departments,
ca s of city
ViAGIes SOWN*
the
g
timatu
investigatin
now
ctr, IRSDUCAD
partment,
"
the
on
sligh„test degree
cOunw
ropriations for the year have
MOM
whose
efAsp 6T5'TII WAlUeS
t he atapAilities and qual- sericius charge that two patrolmen of been cut, that they must "get along AcAsALS'Q L'e
bru- ficiently or throw up your jobs."
waylaid•and
duty,
off
5.
Station
ifit.7afiens of any State or
to the
cordingly the officials have come
along.
-,.-Ainty official, it is in order to remark that this tally assaulted another patrolman of conclusion that they can struggle
closed be.
Two or three wards may be
is not the time to raise the salary of any official ;he station. will, undoubtedly learti cause
approof the cut of $50,000 in the
he facts and recommqnci that exact
it
of county or State. Men and women doing good justice be meted out. -According to rlation for the hospital department,
of
stated yesterday at the meeting
was
work in the service of the city, and for modest a report printed yesterday. the 11C- Die City Council committee on approwages. have had those wages reduced on the cased patrolmen insist that the man priations when it went over the anbudget.
will
ground that ,the city cannot,afford to pay what, whom they are charged with assault- nual
The health department, however,
a cut
be operated efficiently, despite
admittedly, the worthy wage-earner is actually ing fell and cut himself on an Iron „f ,175,900
te its aneronriatIons, accord
t.
worth to the municipality. Poor women, sup- ash barrel.
to its officials. It will be able
anything except epidemics.'
for
ciovide
0.
constitute
will
that
Whether
in
have
some
been
deinstances,
porting families
prived of employment, in the name of economy, good and suffielem alibi remains to CURLEY
GOES FISHING
while State and county officials, who were elected ne seen. II is claimed that one t•.- itis already missing from
IP`SS
or appointed to serve for fait and adequate *corm,
his Laves Toda)
f-;;;;: SebagO
home, Imt that, of course, is nol
. Lake,
pense, are demanding more and expect to get it!
and Will Take Ax Along.
not
The city of Boston has to meet all the . ex-, unsung,,,rpi ,
i ia 1.1(
11.ilepolYk
t salief:litnniiieFIMI"::ieT
irlut Mayor Curley wilt
leave/Rtonten at H
penses of the county of Suffolk, and those know of i he strained relations
this morningmorning
I
and
high
too fast in the existed in Station 5 for some lime IIP''O'clockwhere
expenses have risen too
i
kp°';
s'dlir
;
;
.
df.ktbilir
.'
h oll dkaf.:;
in
past twenty years. The city of Boston pays a fore Patrolman ritzgerald was, or HalM01) fishing with ft lend,, This is
11P711Viiiie: first. attempt, hnt
the nieYer s
very large share of the State tax, and that tax is was not, assaulted, insist that rtershopeful.
so large as to call for careful and intelligent atten- are three other reasons for his etn- b `11::otioditt:tw'ohit ftrciaoitiniiiiiiiv:i,,,t,,,,4:1;titilollerii,e.,01:11:41,sidoh
tion. We cannot understand why, under sucl- clition that may well be presented - or
.-A bear, he used to
b
conditions, any State or county officialsishoule turn hy those acctisctd
st 0 new
.4
subways,
'A
three municipal
him:
bufidinge end several
venture to ask for larger remuneration, and it i!
odds
slid ends such as
Ivy anirter
hill.
bc
-.,Wai
First.
Hall annexes and streets wharves, city
to be sincerely hoped that, if the General Cour ;lone direcii!.1.1.0111 the !-:ii,
It took George
IterIllty, one of hie
yields to the plea for increases. the governor vvil
clerks, almost two
,, tki.-becond. Ai-oeili/R, i.,
hours to pack the,
mayor's hag last evening,
do his duty.
so tne.ny
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EX-MAYOR SPEAXING AT CITY CLUB, AND TOASTMASTER
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1E111 GIVES ACCOUNT OF
FOUR-IBB STEROSHIP
,

viAN1sTS ARE SAVED
City Will Stand for
Then, If the
Classes Foot the Bills.

•

The women pianists
in the city gym nasiumn are saved.
They must stay -fired,but they will
he paid by the
members of their classes,
if the plan
suggested yesterday by
Mayor Curley is carried out.
This was the heat the
mayor could do
for a committee of
women who called
on him Yesterday to
protest the discharge of the pianists.
The gymnasiums will not be
closed, but the pianists
call be supported only if
the inemi:eis
of the classes
contribute something like
cents apiece.
Thus shall the ladles pursue
their el'
and the standard of the
Economical Alministratipo he saved.

Declares Boston Not on Verge of Bankruptcy and
that Financial Condition Compares favorably
With Other Cities—Does Not Indulge in the
Personalities H's Hearers Expected.
luliji F. Fitzgerali . tormef mayor of Boston, before inure than
700 representative citizens of Boston at the City ChM last night,
rendered an account of his stewardship of four years as mayor.
In the inimitable Fitzgeraldian way he pleased his hearers
with a keen analysis of Boston's needs and Boston's civic virtues
and faults.
(filr
es•ir
C0 viref. .11

e

4'r,
'Olitalla0114**Adeitierdas; he e9eVaisteldele
away Many
many of the charges made

against him by Mayor Curley. Not
once did he. enter into the personalities many of his hearers had expected.
' I-le ,criticized the Finance Commission, charging that it was never
willing to work with him.
"They said: 'We are organized to
be critical with you.'
"I said: 'Won't you heip?'
"They replied: `No. That is not
our business.'"
He made a plea for the industrial development of the city that brought long
applause from the business and professional men vehe heard him.
Canting seide his manuscript frequently and talking in a rambling way,
ex-Mayor Fitzgerald discussed conditions in other cities ,and told of Incidents on the South American trip or
the chamber of Commerce. He quoted
Shakespeare once and caused much
laughter.

Cheered by Hearers

Denies City Is on
Fitzgerald Strong in 11.Fitz Fit
yerge of Bankruptcy
His Praise of Bostoir Mr.

N
"BosTo
prosperous city, and those
is a beautiful and

gerald'il address in
lows:
"I am not here tonight to make a perNona, attack on Mr. Curley .or Mr. Sul,.
livan-'two lovely berries molded on
one stem.' It Is fairly apparent by
inow that their reputations may be safely left to the tender mercies of their
own deeds. Neither am I here to defend
icy elf.
"I am confident that my work for Boston has given me a secure place in the
esteem of the citizens and that they are
is a body able to value the Ingenious
inisstaeements that form so large a part
ef our curvent fiction at their true
worth. But I am not willing to leave
the reputation of lite city to be torn
and mangled in the malignant warfare
of the tieholy alliance.
"Roston is not on the verge of bankruptcy. On the contrary it Is In excellent financial condition. In my administration the city tax, exclusive of
schools, was reduced from $9.81 to $8.86,
et $5,000,000 was spent on improvements ordinarily charged to loans. The
debt increased $728.000 in the four years,
or about $1S0,000 a year-while the average increase of previous years has
been millions. The assessed valuation
incretteed at A much diminished rate,
and at the same time every section of
the cite
had streets. parks. Playgrounds. fire and police stations, baths,
gymnasia and reading-rooms, RS they
needed them.

who malign her are a real source
of danger for her future."
"If money is needed the
method to pursue is not that of
niggardly economy. It is rather
a bold search fo:- new sources of
revenue that
all not unduly
burden the per' .e."
"Boston is r
on the verge of
bankruptcy. ( 1 the contrary it
is in excellen mancial condition.
"In my a 'inistration the city
tax, exclur
of schools, was
reduced fr.
$9.81 to $8.86, yet
$5,000,000 ,as spent on improvements ordinarily chafged to loans.
"Although we do more for the
people and do it better than other
cities in this State or in the country, our, tax rate is only $17.20
the lowest of the cities in the metropolitan district.
"Because we are ahead of the
procession, we seem to our shortsighted friends to be behind."
•
"The increase in the expendi
-nt
ture has been barely normal
:
: said,
Statistics Misleading
Commis11111 aware that statietics are net
.sion or were
..omen looking for merely uninteresting, but °Heil misleed-

At the close of hie address he was
heartily cheered.
In speaking of Curporatioe Counsel
t John A. Sullivan, Mr. Fitzgerald referred to the time when
ilervara
"crowned" the former head
of the Finance Commission with
an A. M. degree, President Eliot 0
.,escribing him as
-The last of the
omans, full of the
solid virtues of an old Roman
consul."
"When I wises mayor and Mr. Sullivan chainnan of the Finance
Commisegerald, speaking of Mayor
sion. iue always charged that I dictated
, action in stopping the printing'
Appointments," said the ex-mayor; "but
Asks captaining his speeches, doIt now appears that Mr. Sullivan is
ad that the
being dictated to by the mayor, and le tie. put through City Council. and not
the order calling for
willing to for the $9000 a year salary the
Printing, lie added Oita he has no
that he receives.
„doubt' the citizens of Boston would
be
"I read in the paper the other day delighted to get
a cope of the book.
that he had appointed a young man i Ile spoke
first of the ignorance most
from Ward 17, dictated by Mr. Curley, persons show
about city finances and
and I am anxious to see whether or of the harm that
is done a city by unnot Air. Sullivan is going to allow the true ate tements about
its mayor, citing
law department to be a dumping ground an instance
In South America, where
for politicians who are not fit to hold lie was told
that lie had not allowed the
office.appointment of any but Catholics
In
Regarding the promised expose at the Public Library
.
City Hall on motion picture, licenses,
Referring to Mayor Curley as "James
Mr. Fitzgerald said that In his adminis- Michael" once,
he contented himself
trillion he assigned motion picture ii- with referri
ng specifically to him only
censes In the same way as liquor li- in regard to
his Statement that the cley
eenses, considering preperty rights bad
$52.18 In thyiewee
uric
and the protests of those in the neigh- he asaume
d office
'
borltood.
7-t
•
•

Mg, in the present chaotic state of city
financial records In the United States.
'Kansas City issues a tax about every
month. Sewers, street clea ning, garbage collecting, schools--all send a
separate bill to the taxpayer. How can
the rate of such a city be compared
with the rate of Boston. which II:eludes
sll these services in its single bill?
Most of the large cities of the country,
particularly in the West, atsess the entire cost of new street construction on
the abetters..
"How can we con:pate our rate with
theirs, when we can only aesees 60 per
cent of the cost? In many of the progressive cities of the country the bus-liege men pay for the lighting of the 1
streets in tile businese section. In New
York the rapid transit
,debt is excluded
from the net funded debt. In Boston
statistics it is usually included. Comparisons of the tax rates of cities
should not, therefore, he made without
Over $750,000 in Cash
corresponding enumeration of what.
a
About 250 at Dinner
ft. assured the audience that there the work covers, and a comparison of
The dinner that preceded the former was over 3750.060
eilY debt is not fair without a correavailable cash in the
mayor's speech WAS attended by about treasury at t ha t
sponding comparison of the work which
250.
Mr. Fitzgerald was given an entie referred just once to Edmund Billihe borroweemoney has done.
temeheaile eeeeetten where he eeeerea STIIIA of Inc Coed (Invernmeitt
-Boston is in a position of peculiar
•teenee,.
the dining-room.
it ion in relation to saving
responsibiiity. We pay the entiee exthe city
The diners Included many former ofpense of the county of Suffolk; 60 per I
"Inner:
fielals of Boston and Cambridge. Be- "We went out
cent. of the metropolitan park assess'1
and seemed eatartere
sides the ex-mayor there were ex-Fire Thr our
ment; 7A Der cent. of the metropolitan
departm
ents at
city
Commissioner Charles H. Cole, ex..1price paid by the United one-half the
water
tax, and :le per cent, of the State
Slates when
Building
Commissioner
Logue, ex- ths3- started to remodel t he custom
teX. Of the debt of approximately six
Councilman
)
Kiley,
ex-Councilman i 'onss,.
riensiillion for nietrofpo
he
an
.a
.11eit7e parks
' said lie.
Tile's Is something :e
, Smith, ex-Mayor Barry of Q.ambri
River
dge. for Mr. Billings. It will bring hint back
ex-City Collector Garret Scollard and to the old days of investi
gating, and he
ex-Assistant
Corporation
Counsel tan SO to
teamn"thardly
'
a-irt
Waleh.
Prior to the big meeting
"upstairs" acre of the. 'frierropolitall perks
lie!
headmaster George Evans of the ex-Mayor Fitzgerald
was guest of within the pity:done limits
of the city.
Charlentown irivening High School
de- heeer at a banquet in the club rooms.
/eared he was confident that accuse.- 1,,ludge Robert 0. Harris
Suburbanites Benefit
belie; tottetmaster here, and afterward
introditeing
"Ri-shies this, oily own parks. whir II
the mayor to the audience.
aggregate 82 per cent.
The mesenee of several
of al, 1h" parks
policemen,
!1 ri playgrounds in
who Maid they
the lee emcee e n
uoly io prevent the stairways from
becoming over- dletreit and are easily eeeeseihie II, I :Ierowded. wan the onlN »masual
people of those neighboring'
feature
,
of the evening. :lames le
i I
LOWIlS, l'., entirely
elagenin of
maintalited ie lee
the Finance Commlesion
Thai
was la the
ne are forced hot iitereao
audience. elm a good represe
at"
le provide for the
ntation of
people
"the Old Guard" In city polities
int,, the city treasury, hutwn., pey taxos
.
who lien In the vteinitv. also fur thee.* (..)
—
•
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f7 1 or OW' A011ee Massaerrusetts, none of wideb compare
ast on the waters so liberally in a
and fire departments. which must be with Boston in the facilities they
pro maintained to meat the emergeniy Side for the social life of the eitizens. I growth amee rapid than ours here in
a new country.
needs of a community of 1,600,000, al'artie things which we have acquired
"Contrast this spirit with the spirit
though supported by half that number. they need and sooner or later must
aaek of the recent economies which
We also support the only general tree borrow to secure. This
is even more have attacked these
groups of workers
hospital in the district,
his heavy bur- , true of the other big titles or the
den is incleued in our 17.2(1 rate. We United States. Because we are ahead must closely allied to tile public goodthe
pollee
and
fire
departments and
are the only community in the civilized of the procession, we seem to our shortth ,,embers of the, health terviee. The
world where there are actually more sighted friends to be behind.
pollee who have given the city a repuwithin
limits
the
a
outside
city
People
"Over against this debt we can place
,vadius of ten miles than within, ft aesets three times as great. The per tation for decency and order unequaled
in America, giving us one of the lowest
.'sees to me a necessary reform that capita assets of Philadelphia are $169.69:
burglary inatiranee rate in the country,
towns should eo- of gt, Louis, !item; of Chicago. 102.66;
these cities and
at the same time that New York ratefs
operate on all such matters as are of while in Boston they are 318.80. Doesn't
are raised to the level of Chit-ago, on
common importance-fire, police, park, this talk of Banon's danger from liana- I
mount of the inefficiency of their enplaygrounds and street construction.
?holey sound a little childish in view of li•a;
foaa.-.;
elm are caned a:
"The failure to combine is the most 'such facts? Wouid a business man any inrpnent
In fa -e danger. and If ma-serious obstacle in the way of compre- consider ids business seriously threatessary, to give their lives for others ;
hensive city planning and one of the ened if he eould show assets thlee
without thought for, their homes or I
sources if th ,t heavy expense Which times as great as his liabilities?
no city but Boston is required to bear.
!families: doctors, who invest heith
Nlaligners a Danger
Do More for People
"j-aa t on ,s a beautiful and prosperous ;great deal of money and many years
of their lives in preparation for their
"In a.ddition to this we do more for city. et re ,,,,,s.e who malign her art' a
work. It does not seem quite fair ba;
real searee cif danger for her future. It
our people titan any other city in
expeet this profession which gives ils
vs. Our water and sewage systems are, is this unfounded tali: of extravagance services so generously to the public
and tinate•H , embarrassment that has
hospitals, and which undertakes so large
as nearly perfect as those anywhere in) kept the ,
end towns in the metro- a part of
the free treatment of the
politan
distett
so
aloof.
haughtily
It
poor, to do still mord work for the city
the world. Our 'schools are among, the
injures cs ;,,,re and in our relations to at a
merely nominal fee.
i best of any city In the eramtry. Our
'park system is the most beautiful and distant enter, and is highly inconsishilli With any "Boom Boston" policy.
Black Spot on City
extensive in All!Ol';'a. We are the only
The auditor's report shows $531.607,a3 of
city besides New York that furnishes
"The reduction of the pay of city
enappropriated
cash
in
the
treasury
at
an extensive system of subways for
•-• beginning of this t;;ear, and $227,000 nurses to $600 per year is an even
rapid transit, and we were the first of
unappropriated water tax, a total of blacker spot on the reputation of the
all to build them.
v'Thiyfi is five I'mes as mart' as city. These devoted women who have
, "Our playgrounds are noted not only
; here, but abroad, and our public library' the average the last twenty years. This spent four years in seeurieg a training,
sum wee not collected through any
•-ystem, with
its
;letting to houses of an degrees of cleanmany convenient i "fear that property
might be sold for
,a anches, and the beautiful building!
unpaid taaes," as the records of the limas, risking their lives daily in conthat houses its central station, is justly
tact with contagious anti infectious discollector's office prove.
eciebrated. No other eitN- but New
"A slight decrease in the per cent. ease.s and in return to receive front the
York hoe an art museum remotely ap- collection
lot 1913 is offset by a slight cite a nanimum wage.
proaching ours. Our city and consump- increase
"If it was not possible to reduce tha
in the 11112 coneetion. making
'ice hospitals are unique in their perthe total perfectly normal. But do you expense of the city with such cutting
fection. It is impossible to enumerate imagine
this, th e previous administration can
this
as
that any such truth as
the many services which Boston ren- will ever
travel so far or so last as hardly be ehargcd with extravagance.
ders to its citizens.
Indeed, this- recent action is far to.
the picturesque fiction of $52.48 that
' "Yet, although ete do more for the
costly in its impairment of the health
Oequeathed to my successor?
I: temple
and dO it better than other citiee
''This perversion of truth and the gen- and dignity of the city to be [rile econio is State or in the country, our tax
eral attitude of many people who should omy.
• a,lc is only • 17.20. I he'loweet of the
"For the health, comfort and coohave more enlightened notions or the
..ities in lvc auetropolitan district. 01
progress of affairs gives our neighbors venience of the people the limit of mi; the thirty-eine cities and towns In the
en altogether exaggerated idea of the penditure :Mould not be meanly low.
district whose burdens we partly bear, •
'rhe C.-ertnan city looks upon happiness
state of our finances.
fifteen have a 'ax rate of ri) or more. e
as a pt.blic obligation. it recognizee
with about the same average valuation, ;
the tendency toward the settling of
Increase Barely Normal
yet they are not supposed to be on the
people in cities as a universal and per'The increase in !he expenditure has ; manent movement,
verge of bankruptcy. As a matter of
'
and attempts to ;
fact two of the cites in this group-been barely normal. All over the world Haate,•t the disadvantages of life in large
Cambridge and Lynn-heap shown a remunicipal debt and municipal expendi- cOperflunities. The city has deprived
markable industrial development coinlure have been increasing. 'rite debts "tie people of natural pleasures of the
cident with the high tax rate.
country. The cost of commercializen
and expenditures of the cities of Eng- amusement is usually prohibitive for
City Tax Decreases
land have increased 98 per cent., while poor people and when it is not offers
"Of our $17.20 rate, the city tax, eXthe population has only increased eke recreation ()Illy in degrading forme. We
percent. That is, debt and annual ex- have done something to provide decent
clusive of schools. has decrease from
penditure have increased five times az, and cultural amusement for the Pao49.si, in the Hibbard administra in, to,
fast as the population. This does noa Oft
$8.86 in my last year, while t
!col
mean that a wave of extravagance heal "The Germans have gone lerther,
taxes increased (join
3.85,
been sweeping the world.
It means realizing that amusement which conor 15 per cent. No one
d
onsimply that cities arc undertaking tinues the proper education of the peoshier it far sighted economy t stint the
everywhere
more earn of the people, pie, instead of destroying it, is merely
schools. Vet It Is a little startl ng to see
and a larger part of the work which safeguarding the prorit of a great Man increase of 45 per cent. in expenses.
vestment. Musa!, theaters, parks, Playused to be left to private ente"--aaa.
with an increase of less than 10 per
auerntany ,ao, a splendid example or grounds, public foreete, form a very
cent. in enrolment.
Since 1900 the
tide spirit. The whole country is aid- important part of the non-protinetive
amount of money allowed by law to be
iuitit,"mi hy s (10 PV1T1111311!1:11.1 in bnilA tee eeseereteee et,
raised for different purposes has infirst place among civilized nations, the and opera houses are subsidized no that
creased 100 per cent, for schools and 17
cities no less than the Slate and
drama and music may be giver, at a
per cent, for other purposes. How unfair
perib governmente. Commercial and nominal codl.
It Is, then. to charge the conduct of
military prestige depend on the developthese other deparynenls with undue exment of industrial facilities aed the
Germans Not Reckless
travagance.
health and well-heing of the community
"These came1
' "The del" a4 should be considered
from weh fighters and workers must
In I:elation
the serviees which the
be drown. In artier, then, to seeure much more than we do and they spend
fiorrowed hi, ney has secured. Our per
theee two distant aims the mities spend it for things which to a politician
capita debt Is 106.4 but the per capita
enormoue sums, Beauty and health end ruled by the Finance Commissioa, or
debt of Dusseldorf, the model city cr!
cententment are treated as COMMerPial 1 Rome other of our worthy but
shortGermany. le 190, and no member of
assets and justified ;Is a means for sighted reformers, would
appear startthel prosperous city cries 'danger.'
promoting the eity's growth. II is lingly unnecessary. Yet
the
Germans
"They have been educated to underWeil generally recognized that indus-; as a race are not typically
reekless In
stand that monee borrowed to be spent
tries seek those cities that do the most money matters, nor are the
business
permanent
on
improvements Is an into encourage trade-that stimulate corn- men who run their cities
ofteu
vestment that brings In dividends in
merce by opening up Industrial areas: of neglecting the interest of 'aceased
ind
, ,,t7
:lean:: and proaperity. Our deat, exthat build docks and harbors and pro- They have made the words
"Made la
clusive of subways. Is only about $73
aide cheap faetory sites. For theee ;Germany" a
terror to the
per capita-21 i, per Cent., and is actuelly
pm-poser, even the small eltieti of Get'- manufacturer.
lowe, than two-thlrds of the cities to
many Incar staggering debt sad find a
Ise
OVp/if
b-x.
e
auick return for the 4ree4 orbtoti,thear. n'i

f
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. A tax Imposed
A Financial Center
"lrf, thee, .feteeee
cities incur afar- ae• - per cent.
be coonllected
moue debt and epend liberally or such eremont •and value to
property,
"The recent action or the federal
transfer
of
the
things, it . Is because such debt and at the time of
purpose
for that
government makes us the tinaneia
sueh expenditure bring Iiia more than would be etfeetiVP both
revenue withotit un' center of this eliettect. We are the
adequate return. They feel that dr is and of scouring
one.
any
necessary • to guard the health and fairly burdening
gateway to the summer playground of
guide the recreation of the people as
Leadership
the nation. Within the shadow of the
World
Want
,
as to build docks and plan cities
lei (thy Harvard, Technology, Boston Coltwenty years ahead of the needs of the
• - 1 laid this proposition before. the
lege, Boston Cniversity, Tufts, Side
'population.
eaticll Commission. but the real et at
moos. Radcliffe and 'Wellesley form
I "If it is necessary for them with a
bod
atmosphere that that worthy
dudes of influence whieh cannot but
'homogenous population, how much more ;.
bring unusual good to the city. Three
'necessary is it for us with ouT yearly breathed mal it
t ie....able for theM inland
waterways-the Charles, the
Influx of foreigners. The moat powerful to
see anything- or valua
me silt:ges- Neponset and the Mystic-and at outinfluence In transforming ,hew strangHon
door
it
the
ocean, the world's highway
. Yet some slam
era into Americans and brothers is in '
' policy:. as 'this 'deist
developing to
pre,iding standard American
con_ be followed If Boston is
to hold its Wave '
of 0Or
l i-,n
tl.
"1•11e.a po
:
:
:.)0,r).1.-!r
'
i •ie.
d-,y worthy
ditions and opporeetems 1.0r. acquiring as a world
leader, and
do not tialieve past.
ernericae language, customs 'and tellthat
the
eelaterial prosperity and a spiritual
people wfil over be content
cure.
flowering in the arts, making of Boston
with lese titan the
world Leadership Lo
Need Immigrant Labor
•
'1 meneta
second
Athens, a second•
whieh their high
hi
destiny has t,tlied
I "We need immigrant labor, but we them,
beautiful as those cities were and be.
they never were, Is not more
need to transform it before we can
- • imoossible for anytime win t holde loved as
1-esponsible office ie
, then I hope for Boston. .But if this is 1.0
11"i,
secure from it the Maximum benefit for ,00ne
not te '
'ere
•
must work, all of us together,
'
come,
we
or later, the sweep ot7 the
miehte Leese:nets
Our industries and the best citizenship wings
•
„
,
es those whOse lotof her spirit
s•
_
for our towns. 'the unskilled laborer fon_
nded h
me..r who had see ribeetl ;et tune it is to bear great names, an we
moist turn our attention as we turn our
newly arrived in this country, especially worl.
le worship .Sod
te;
treethe southern Europtans of this later done entinot be ittieeentre'd with ..ities of tithes toward great projects and away
unneceseary smallixesees.
Tne
1
;rote
immigration, are far lees efficient than purely commercial origin and growth.
i ties that grow in power and beaeie
those northern races who eatne over
"In every national crisis the spirit of
been those wnere a cernfifty to a hundred Nears ago, The utte- Boston (lee shone with the brilliance or I Ita.ve always
.
.
• mate source of a nation's wealth is its a blell and pure devotion to humanity. 1
loopulation.
This
es the spirit we nied."
labor. Germany ,pentits enormous eum9. thee I eberty was born and Demoeraey
traielng workmen in the first place and nest fomel a home. The light Boit teethen maintaining their efficiency
by ellita to Paul Revere from onr old
giving. them healthy and beautiful cities North Chereh flashed around the weed,
to live in and opportunities for
the and the thunder of hie steed's heorhealthful employment of their leisure.
beats shook distant thrones.
"As our natural resources become
"Here, in the War of 1812. the Comet, exhausted, as they have been so largely .
tution was built and manned by our
, in this Aection, we must turn te
the . mechanics and sailors. Throughout the,
. labor, of which we have a
plerelle: history of the reentry men of Boston'
supply. and bring that to such a state'
have echoed
its
noblest traditions.'
of perfection that 'Made in
New Eng- i Atiums, Hancock, Otis, Webster, Choate,
land" will rival 'ma.eie in Germany" in Eceetie
Sumner,
earew and Hoar-the markets of the world,
I
they are nerees to couture with. Flos'7Therefore, f believe that
everything ton stenek the mightiest blow for the
to
luxuries
that the 1111.111iCiPal go 'eminent can do bei se
the municipal
i eeit when it sent tile great VOiCE
k
te make Boston beautiful, spacious
been made
and or l'lilies to rouse the dormant out-1 which reference has
healthy should be done, and that
money science of the nation.
than once, the
more
• semuld be found when it is a matter
enthralls
these
a
of
"This same spirit hiss appeared in our
department
the happiness of the people or the
in- mpr:e10115 literary historje
zoneumptives hospital
The suns
dustriae awakening. of the citya nreesof Boston have been not mere writers,
rarest not be classed. It is
content. to amuse the people and follow
require
needs
No Need of Niggardly' Economy
city's
sit, and the
their whims, but leaders of thought,
'If money is needed the method
the highest
he
efficiency
to unworldly, high minded and devoted
its
that
pursue Is not that or niggardly econan
attainable. The work represents
inTa
hlilttler, Longfellow, Oelieliie,
117
';
'eerrssonnf lA
omy. It is rather a bold search for
white
new '
beloved
and
I etnwell, the
whimsical
intelligent effort to combat the
sources of revenue that shall not unduly
been acalotlry, Parkman, Mrs. Stowe,
plague; much has already
burden the people, in my adminiseraliiim I Mrs. i [owe. Louisa Aleott-they are
should be some
there
and
complished,
knoeei
la
r
t
are
and
loved
He
the
,
1,,,._aolinie
ds0,
I secured an additional half
million a
admittedly
way of providing the funds
year through the pa--age of an net to I
ilte out Hie departcp..r,for
have corporations taerd In the etties in
needed
Literary Epoch Closed
i
which they do business. reornieriy theee; "Today
pro;rra tn.
wit' lite'al'Y 'I-a)" scents" ment
;,.,thy
hetes, life have riosed, but the idealism that tune
Some ,,r the department he;ids say
Brookline and eeenote ;lie tepee
necessary
ofrt.sother ways,
that they I annot do their
idence or the stockiteldees. Tide end Om mated it has flowered
reducing salcolic'of large itereonal property To walk through the ity is to be rework this year without
taxes. made It possible for the city to minded at ca-,--- step he iieele morelIntelliaries. If tto, rnditetions were
extsnd its activities :opt raise wages,
ments of tee love eel- sops lieva hoop!
fairly made, it would be a
and
while lowering the tee- rate.
gently
her, antethe high hopes the., hte, a held
taxpayers'
'I believe in some teethed of taxation
pasii II, Pail) finm the
for her future. The Arnold Azettnectitto,
of the unearned increment.
German the Busse,. hisIjiltiC. carney Hospiett,
In-Olite of the departteedneint.
F
cities tax the ila'rease In sable or land the Pereins histitution, Franklin and
bean
at the Line of its transfer. securing Wentworth
ments whose estimates have
lestltutes, anti our more refrom 5 to en per ...ref r1f teie eahm cent gift, ter
syslaranyle Dcetal teie.0.
there nholiiri he a prompt,
ollor,l,
which the commune,- creates, Here I/1
:try, the Chime. :House, the SYmPllell'.,
or
revision
reasons.bale
Boston there are many men who hold the Evans wing of
tematic and
tie Art Museum,
property for its rise In value. They 'lie Parlonart fund.
salary rolls.
the
rent their land for from 4 to 6 per cent.,
"..111 the history et' lee city has meant
a
, It is to be sincerely hoped that
requiring the tenant to make all tin- humanity ami tide work of helivideals
give to the contin
Provements and to pay all taxes. Th.;.• is pert of the traditimi, Owing to
found
he
will
way
1.11."ir
do absolutely nothitig to improve their
generosity there is only one other t•ity
sumptives' hospital department all
property, or to help the eity, yet they in the entire ieorld thet has better
fagather a yearly harvest as the result Millets for the heating or music
that is actually needed to continue
Hiatt
of an increase in value which the Boston, and
know there need ha titmit
The work which thus far it has done ,
growth of the ...thy produces,
g before us in ale nem if we will te t t
en well. Ti ifi tiet a department, 'of
'Forty-eight. estates on Winter mid
unite in our wore ;or the ite
WashIngtet, streets and Temple piece,
"What Is there Bee
ftids and fancies; it. is one charged
t:nnilw ett?
worth $8.026,000 In ISI40, were worth 117.Whai. destiny is 100
for es to
with a serious undertaking for the
014.000 In 1910, ittl increase of 59,00,e5t, I aspire to ? Back of us lies the
tit hest
If,
per cote. It, V;110,..
ratini.eipality.
or oporoNimately
population in the could] y and agreet;
eA large part of tills iticrense wits mit; ,of manuracturee rotiebtette
tieesee•i ne
to the elty's investment of stet-meow lit I in delicacy as tvelt. 85 glIkillti1Y Of outsubwaes. At the seine time that their I put.
land increased in value at this. mireMOUS rate, the buildings deereased Irom
61,672,90e Its 1890, to 61,211.000 in Mee or
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3USHING DELANt—TYPINION tertaton

for the recall of the mayor me:5260,000; Hampden
County, $220,01. ;
upon the petition of a majority of Barnstable
County, ;60,000;
the voters at the loin city election pre- ceunty, $11,040; Franklin Courity,(4,
p'1 ,1
:
veiled.
SOur Hampshire County, $85,072: MiddleSo Pearson Contest IS Postponed tC Mr. McInerney moved substitatioa of his.',
e County, SeTS3,500.51; Berkshire Courtsill to reduce the membership of the Bos-ty, $148.939.1e5; Bristol
County. $337,0°°
Tuesday
ton Transit Commission from five to thre' VSSPX cOUrItY,
$606,500; Plymouth Counhut the debate upon the auestion was no. ry
SlikS000; Worcester County, $360,000.
finished when the House adjourned.
The following order was introduced
by Mr. Glennon of Cambridge.:
the
Boston Transit
"Ordered that
repo!r'
to
commission be requested
forthwith whether or not they have proCurley Would Forbid Companies to Write vided for a station at Dewey square in
the city of Boston, to be used
and
Petition Read to Pest All Apartment
Policies on Apartment Houses for More 111:4 1 ntained when the new tunnel is,
1-1;:uscs
eleted as far as the South Station and
Than Sixty Per Cent of Valuation
'luring the further construction of the
order
tunnel
to Andrews square to
Having a suspicion that many Boston
This One Result of
Melvin-House apartment-house fires are not of acciden- that the people of Cambridge may have
MI origin, Mayor Curley drafted a bill to- aspid transit to the South Station at
Fire
day for immediate presentation to the Leg- he earliest possible date." The ord•tr
as referred to the Committee on Rule.
g
un aw u
or insurance
Cusli.A 00 T1
Speaker
ctrif tSserved for a second companies to insure any building more than
time today his decision on the point of or- three stories in height and used as a dwell
house to an amount In excess of sixty
der made yesterday by Ralph M. Smith."
rig
of Somerville to refer to the Committee.per cent of the assessed valuation.
on Ways and Means the petition intend- "This would result in a great redastion
ed to accomplish the governor's desire to of fire losses." said the mayor, "anl I helegislate Adjutant General Gardner W.!neve it Is a moasure that the Legislature
.Pearson out of office and to reduce the ad- will see fit to approve in view of the agi
jutant's term from flee years to one Y
year. Melon aroused over the recent Allston fire."
The mayor has been surprised to hear of
the chair's action and the motion made'
Immediately thereafter by John J. Lydon the attitude of certain Boston builders who.
of Boston resulted In all the bills and re- cold-bloodedly oppose any referee in huild2
ports on the tenure of office of the ad- Ing operations that mean an expenditure esPresident Lowell, Dean Bradford and
;intent general being poetponed uhtil Tues- even a small nmount on their part. He has
Curley Take Part in Dedicatory
day for action.
Instructed Fire Commissiener Grady to
High parliamentary authority is to the !anew an inspection to be made of
Exercises of New Buildings
every 'Exercises
effect that the bill reported favorably by tpartment house in Boston with a
view to
the Committee on Military Affairs will not he correction of fire dangers
that lie within Formal dedication of the new and adonecessitate an increase in the appropriation. ,he power of the city authorities. He'
Hosfinds gnat° buildings of The Children's
as was held by Mr. Smith when he made '
. ommissioner Grady in favor of ha sug-pital in Longwood avenue, Brookline, took
his point of order. If this is found to minion for the removal of
bells from ,e_ place this afternoon, and the speakers at
be the case, the speaker will rule against tlarm boxes as a 'further aid In
the quisk exercises, held, in the library of the adthe order, and the debate on the matter tounding of alarms, though
the commis-ministration building, were President Lows
will come Tuesday morning.
Speaker :loner belie% es that many false alarms ell of Harvard University, Orli H. H. Bradi Cushing has asked the
auditor whether vould full'c' r..teb a plan,
School,
partieolariv on ford, dean of the Harvard Medical
Ithe act, if passed, would necessitate any
'
and Niayor Curley.
undays and holidays.
additional appropriation. The auditor holds
. Invitations had been sent to doctors and
it is understood, that the additional aplother persons interested over the State
propriation, if any, would be very slight.
.
and beyond, and the visitors, who respondOne result of the Melvin apartment-houee .
ed in numbers, were received by the board
flre was a petition that Mr. Hays of Boa,of managers. .After the exercise of dedicainn offered in the House to require the
!Bon, the guests spent the remainder of
owners of all apartment houses to Ice 'pPetition Would Abolish Parental School the afternoon inspecting the various parte
posted in a conspicuous place a notice ofbuilding
and the cottages,
and Establish Disciplinary Day School ,of the main
the class of construction of the building.
In the outpatient, in one of the wings
He held that many occupants of apartment
Suspension of the twelfth joint rule to In the basement, the admitting rooms,
houses were under the impression that thsyadmit the petition tiled by Me., oe curies, rooms for records, social service uses, and.
were living in first-class buildings because
for the abolition of the parental schocl in 'the like; on the first floor are x-ray,
they paid first-class rates, while, as a mat- Boston
and for the establishment of a orthopedic and surgical rooms; on the sec.
ter of fact, the houses were of inferier disciplinary day school was recommended oncl, the medical and nerve quarters; on
construction. The petition was referred '° by the Committee on Rules in aati.port to the third, the gymnasium and rooms for
'
the examination of throat patients, and O
the Committee on Rules after the BostonD
the House today.
representative had tried unsuccessfully to
The disciplinary k\eaiddl. would be used the fourth ,the private rooms and the
have all the rules of admission suspended for the instruction and training of all throat ward. The nurses' hall is in the
In order that the proposed act might be re- children who are habitual truants, a b- other wing.
ferred to the Committee on MetropolitanBehind
the main building. connected by
sentees or school offenders. All children
covered walks aro several cottages ,one or
iAffairs, which has under consideration confined in the
Parental school at the date
many fire hazard ami building measures.
Of the Passage of the mayor's act would twb stories in height, their snow cribs
There was some little debate over the bill be transferred to the new school and isadY for the reception of youthful sufto authorize the granting of licenses for would be required. to attend that schooLl ferera, and, by way of comfort, a small
Commis-larmy of Teddy bears, rocking horses and
oyster cultivation to persons or eurPoratious
The Board of School House
.
by city or town authorities in Barnstable, ,sinners of Roston vi,ordd be eother!=edtdolls apd
disciplinarylature
tables and chairs.
One of the
ttrlat:d. Dukes and Nantucket Counties, but to erect and furnish the
the petition was finally ordered to a third building as approved by the commission- buildings, more grim in suggestion, con.
reading on a rising vote of 57 to 46. Op- era and the mayor. The Proposed act talus numerous operating rooms, with din
ponents contended that the measure was a would authorize the city to dispose of the real facilities; etherizing and recover;
"bad bill" and would give unlimitel au- land and buildings now occupied by the rooms, baking rooms, Instrument rooms am
a good-sized amphitheatre.
thority to a corporation wanting the land, parental school.
There are now only twenty or so pa
.ev'tile the proponents livered that it would
The Committee on Counties reported
!do much to advance the industry.
ought to pass on the resolve for an in- tients at the old 'building of The Children'
A bill providing for a penalty of re/ for vestlgatIon of the proposition to con Hospital, and they will be removed to th,
violation of the rules and regulations in struct a new highway bridge across Ca- new quarters on Saturday. The outpatien
sesard to keeping and exposing for sale basset narrows between Bourne and department is already receiving patient
'rtIcps of food was passed to be engrossed Wareham. An ad ..erse report was made There are 110 beds in the new hospital,
tier It had been amended by exempting by the committee on the bill to establish sixty more than in the old building.
ti; •:10,.ton market district.
the salaries of the clerks and assistant, Every feature of the new buildings
During Its seasion the House adopted an clerks of the police, district and municipal adequate and the administration huildi
order providing that the next session shall courts. Representative Haines of Med- And cottages make a notable addition
begin trext Taestlity at 1 P. M.
the buildings in that vicinity already
ford dissented to ;he lat'ter' report
By p, rising vote of 47 to 23 Mr. Lawler's
•Resolvee providing for county taxes, voted to the study and practice of mu
motion to postpone action upon his bill as follows, have been reported hy the eine and. surgery.
committee on counties: Norfolk county,
3vIdIng

Said That Bil! Would Not Require
Increase

BILL TO LIMIT INSURANCE

I
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i;HILDREN'S HOSPITAL OPENS

APR. 11, I914

TO ADMIT CURLEY BILL /

TRANSCRIPT- r1PRIL 17.191iHale. --n" it
bEFENDS heb A.MINISTRATION distinguished

It
was 'said I had left out .90 .etle 99 not that of niggardly economy.
a man as John D. Lon. ts, rather, a hold search for new source
the
Now. Mr. Smith wasa member of the revenue that Rhall not unduly burden
council
Council which voted to authorize that people.
Former Mayor Fitzgerald Makes Only document. I did not have anything to do
rise in value.
Mild Criticism of Curley and Sullivan, with it It was authorized by the Council, who hold property io; its
-The clay before I spoke about the ad Thery rent their land tor from four to six
Calling Them "Two Lovely Berries vance made by the city of Boston, 1 per cent, requiring the tenant to make all
They
thought everyone would be delighted to Improvements and to pay all taxes.
Moulded on One Stem"
,
set that book. I think It should be in the do absolutely nothing to improve their
f
hands et every citizen, because it tells property, to help the city, yet they gather
For more Mad liwo ileinl elite teee Boston what was done in four years. That also
a yearly harvest as the result of an inCity Club last night forrnhsr Myor Fitz- NN as authorized by the City Council. The
crease in value which the growth of the city
gerald discussed municipal proulems in a usual practice was that such a document
I aril not afraid to stand up
produces.
administration,
deeeeep of his four-year
eeteley. ehouid be prepaled ale; the cost charged here and say it 0 tbef:ir tr, and tell them
Mayor
by
assailed
which has been
to the City Council.
they are guilty."
Mr. Fitzgerald publicly invited Mayor Curr. Mero to do .ne
gag
Sulley and Corporation Counsel John A.
and he was paid $325 or $350. It is cuslivan to ,be present and discuss city affairs tomary for some copies to be bound in
SEEKS TO DISPLACE FISH
with him, but neit tier gentleman responded. morooco
• I left the matter to take the
The Fitzgerald speech was one of the best regular course. I supposed that one thou- 1^g to his friends,
.
Curley Names Plumbing Inspector as Suee..
that he ever niade. ac--send of those books were printed, and
and he spoke to one of the largest audi- then one hundred of the others. They say
perintendent of Public Buildings
ences ever gathered in the City Club. :hat there was no demand for them, but
Those who expected .,e severe criticism of tobody wants the story told that they did
urley has appointed Richard
Mayor
Curley and Sullivan were disappointed, for ;aye the city some thousands of dollars ny
5.17 Talbot avenue SS superintendof
Lynch
announcehis
to
the speaker remained true
cuing the printer not to print the moroc- ent of public buildings to succeed Manus
ment in his opening e'marks that he was 'o bound volumes. You see how difficult
J. Fish whose term will expire this month.
not present to make a personal attack upon
I is to follow the things that are being Lynch has been a plumbing inspector is
the two men dubbed by him "two lovely
any
said. I won't characterize that in
the building department for eighteen years
berries moulded on one stem."
other way."
and an employee of the city for thirty-rive
The speaker admitted that he had made
himself
defended
here
Mr. Fitzgerald
years. He has been receiving $1800 a year.
mistakes, but insisted that they were mis- - •
.r.
a
s
on
i
te
h
mo
granting
of
charge
a
The salary of superintendent of public
He said that he from
takes of judgment alone.
pict.oriuP buildings Is $3000.
id
a hearing,'
gave
"I
licenses.
had never refused to listen to suggestions
application for a license, and where
The maycr also appointed Max E. Wyand to accept them if they appealed to him every
be shown that where a dimimution zanski and James W. Dunphy as memHe never could persuade the it could
as good.
1
ensue,
would
property
the,of the value of
bers of the sinking funds commission.
Finance Commission to help him to
'always refused. Those licenses were not
benefit of the city.
haaiven b.een granted by
by me, but rhave
granted
city's
The Speaker took up in detail the
lie it a
nsistrat
administration.
the present admii
finances in reply to the mayor's statement
picturesque
.
he speaker also
at his inaugural that the city treasury was
'fiction and a perversion of truth to say
practically barren of funds. He quoted that he had bequeathed $52.48 to his suefigures to show that there was at the time cessor. He pointed out that everywhere
when he went out of office $750,000 free debt and annual expenditure had increased
Mayor Curley Calls Conference of Chiefs
cash in the treasury,
five times as fast as the population.
Anent the new City Hail Aanex, he called „I spent," he said, "about a million and
to r"onsider Doing Away with Bell Which
attention to the erecting of the building out
Mayor Hibbard followed my
--- a half.
,1
Rings
When Boxes Are Opened
of tax money and said that the furnishing example. During this last year I spent
of the building was a matter which he con- $2,000,000, a sum which in every big city
Mayor Curley believes that the time has
sidered might be left to the incoming ad-'outside New England would be paid foi
the doors
He said that the beildinte h _y. the abutting owners, Our tax rats come when the bell attached to
ministration.
of fire alarm boxes, and which rings when
would be completed and furnished if his is only $17.20, the lowest of the cities Ar
the doors are opened, should he done away
advice had been followed, that he had fay- the metropolitan district. Of our $17.21
with, in view of the fact that many perored the acceptance of the lowest btd,
rate, the city tax, exclusive of schools, sons who desire to give an alarm are so
He criticised the officials of the United has decreased from $9.81 In the Hibbard
the door
States for hiring a building on Tremont administration to $8.86 in my last year, confused with the noise in opening
of the box that they fail to pull down the
street for temporary quarters during the while the school taxes increased from
hook.
remodelling of the Custom Hoese, stating.$3.10 to $3.S11, or 45 per cent. No one
The mayor has called a conference of
that the city had got as good quarters ill'would consider it far-sighted economy to
Piro Commissioner Grady and the chiefs of
Summer street for half the price. "That," stint the schoole. Yet it is a little startthe department to consider this matter. He
he said. "la something for Mr. Billings to ling to see an increase of 45 per cent in
says that if the bells are removed they' may
look into and it will bring him back to his expenses, with an increase of less than
lead to more false alarms, but that the exold days of investigation. I hope he will go to per cent in enrolment. Since 1900 the
pense for additional runs of the department
to it."
amount of money allowed by law to he Is of less
importance than the lives of
In his review of the fire department be raised for different purposes has increased
pointed out the necessity of extra expense 100 per cent for schools, and 17 per cent people Who may be in danger from ere.
becatia• of the wooden construction in targetdor other purposes. How unfair it is, then,
sections of the city. He said he had fought to charge the conduct of these other deROWI,TAir FUND IN DISPUTE
fer preventive legislation -without successipartments with undue extravagance.
because the builders and lumber dealers .The debt also should be considered in Court Will Decide
Possession of Money
had opposed such legislation and main- relation to the services which the borrowed
That Has Accumulated for Soldiers'
tamed a lobby, asserted that the recent money has secured. Our debt, exclusive of
disaster in Allston was likely to happen :71,subways, is only about $75 per capita—three
Monument
Dorchester at any time and said that the end ene-1...if rsr cent. and is actually lower
alassachutime had come to stop builders from erect-.
In
cities
the
of
two-thieds
than
Shall the town of Rowley have charge of
Mg fire traps,
setts, none of which compare with Boston a fund that has been
accumulating fol.
Mr. Fitzgerald began his address by In the facilities they provide for the social
forty-two years for the erection of a solpraising Boston as a world city. "I am not life of the citizens. The things which we
diers' monument, or Shall it be adminishere," he went on to say, "to make any have acquired they need, and sooner or
tered by an association that has been in
personal attack on the present mayor cf later must borrow to secure. This is even
existence all this time? That is the quesBoston or upon Mr. Sullivan—two lovely more true of the other big cities of the
tion that the court will decide In Newbury.
berries moulded on one stenC—as Shathpnited States. Because we are ahead of
port next week.
spear° said.
the procession, we seem to our shortI
In 1872 the board of cemetery trustee'
The epsaker went thi to show that I3os- sighted friends to he behind.
was dissolved by the Legislature and turne;
ton 'es not on the verge of bankruptcy.- 'Over agttinst this debt we can place
over Its funds, amounting to $81, as a nu
He took up the tax rate and coin pared It assets three times as great. The per
cleus of a soldiers' monument fund to b
with the tax rate of previous years and capita streets of Philadelphia are $109elft;
used when it should amount to $1800. Ai
the tax rates of other cities. The heavy of St. T.0111A, $110.64; of Chicago, $10201;
expenses which Boeton is compelled 10 while in Boston they are $31R.e0. Doesn't association was formed, Last year th
bear for water, sewage, park and library th is talk of Boston's danger from bank- fund amounted to $1100, and the associa
tion eo long dormant
syatems were emphasized.
ruptcy Round a little childieli in view of
"Last night," said the ex-mayor, "I trek such farts? Would a Mirthless man con- by which $900 was raised. Last Novem
up an evening paper and saw e etatem ent eider his business seriously threatened If her the town refused to allow the ass:tete
I.,
of the publien lions I had Issued nt i he he could S.
,t lion to contt ol the fund and th demand to
.OW assets three tittles 911 e''',
it from the treasurer of the associatIonlai
expense of the city. One document re- es his liabilities'!"
been retused.
lated to my address on Edward Ever. ut „
on; is needed the method to per-
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CHANGE FOR FIRE BOXES
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CITY

HALL GOSSUP

FRIzakEk SPEEMEs

HEADED FOR JUNK PILE

street to traffic 'or the next 80 days because of the danger in tearing down the
buildings and portions of nuildings
where the street is to be widened.
-Suggestions are being made that exMayor Fitzgerald secure Mechanics
13uilding or the Harvard Stadium to
deliver the address scheduled for tonight
at the Boston City Club.

Mayor Curley Says Three Volumes'
Cost City $2275.22.
Mayor Curley proposes to consign tO.
the junk heap during the next few days
three documeats published by the muprohibiting
issued
were
orders
nicipal printing plant during the dosSince
ing days of eg-Mayor Fitzgerald's adnioking in offices at City Hall the
renthe
library" on the fourth floor is
ministration unietis thse o is some deezvous of those who enjoy a smoke
mand by - the public for abuse volumes.
away
steal
to
time
find
can
nd who
which the present mayor characterizeti
Charles Gibson, associate member ois as
from
Worthless." arid welch cost the city
torn their offices for anywhere
department,
recreation
and
park
the
time.
nish tht
5.12
. .If the m
112e8
21,u
220
,.
t want
r er do
lye to thirty minutes at the
y R.four
juanykom
devoting such a large portion of his
the
may
office, which
The Charleetown Improvement Aso°. time to the duties of his
says.
e bonfire, he:
the le an unpaid position, that ChairmandGeureent'
dation has written the mayor that
the
'Stade
The
include
inues
M.'S
selection Dillon of the board has provided hire
tssociation never indorsed the
dress of js,,,s 7. Fitzgerald,"
Park and with a large rolitop desk at the commis
e meth"'
et the site at the corner of
at to dedicetiob
tlSen,"
fire
street.
,ion's offices at 33 Beacon
SPFI the
Joiner streets, Charlestown, for a
..
to Edward Everett
mortal
.
station.
Advancee& BonChief Clerk "Connie" Reardon of th. Public Gardep: "The
Martin, mayor's office has been designated a ton," a pictorial review of the( numicipal
Election Commissioner john B.
as- the acting publisher and editor of th progress during the four years of ex•
whose appointment as a principal
and "Letters
service
civil
the
by
City Record during the absence 0 Mayor Fitzgerald's terns
sessor was confirmed
res- Standish 1A'illcox, who is conflned to hi and Speeches of - John F. Fitzgerald,
sonemisaion, yesterday tendered his
election home with pneumonia.
Mayor of Boston."
gnation to the mayor as an
1.
Mayor Curley said that the "Letters
.ornmissioner, to eake effect on May
---.
It is understood that': Mayor Curie and Speeches" of the former mayor coin
anxare
will put Senator "Joe" Leonard of war the city 2379.94. and up to the present
The David B. riltaw Associates
name their
but one request for that
Democratic nom
ious to have Vete mayor Charlestown. 9 into tho tight for the the 10th distrie time has had request Was from a BoaThe
nation for Congress in
leader, David B. Shaw of
to succeed even though ex-Congressman John s ton newspaper.
as an election commissioner
Neither Was With the Curley forces : "'The Advance of Boston' is another
John B. Martin..
the
mayoralty fight.
' 'work' which cost the dity $1162.28," pie.
the
measures
mayor pointed 011*. "It contains
The staff of I he weights and to emuSi.
1
instructte.
tures of municipal buildings which were
It is understood that the building
department has. been
of Weights pertinent inspectors have been orders never built.
late the exarns)le of Sealer
inin
Malden
Cid
of
Social
Dunn
Pleasant
Mt.
the
Inspect
"If I had not ordered the work disconand Measures
deter- to
tinued immediately after I took the office
specting packrages of tobacco to short- house, 855 Dudley street, because
any
complaints that there is not sufficier entire. set would have cost about is9s3.22,
mine whether there are
secause the former mayor wanted some
weight packa ges.
egress in ease of fire.
.
sf the books bound in morocco.
hes
assessors
Although .the board of
Deputy Superintendent Charles
autc
an
Securing
of
of the city's market depart
urged the re .cessity
for years, Webster
who resides in ward 20, has bee
for the ems...seine department
the depart- merit,
that
week
this
only
wess
it
informed that his services will not b
its ear, and in the required after April 30, the day who
ment finally secured
may
board
the
of
future the members
Supt. George E. Mcbray quits. Webste
the performance of
has been connected with the departinen
c travel in style—in
duty.
their
since Oct. 1, ISSS, with a salary of $17t
ti
collecting de- a year.
Reports from the city
are
sipartment show that the collections
With ex-Counttiman Frank A. Good
fat
streansiderably less than they were
win on the boerd of street commiseinn
year.
!ast
of
month
corresponding
ere that body will be made up wholl;REPBESISNTATIVE CROSS of Royalstun deserves prominent mention. He
his of attorneys. Chairman Charles an
i Curley yesterday -affixed
m. .
a as the only member of the Legislature
to an order adopted by the
yea:s.
for
bar
the
4ommissioners closieg Avery of
ssen at the State House yesterday afternoon after the umpire shouted "Play
ball,"
‘ONGRESSMAN-E LECT JAMES
GALLIVAN yesterday quit his peelon as street commissioner and thews
.aves for Washington, accompanied by
Is private secretary.
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POLITICIANS
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In the Senate yesterday afternoon:
President Coolidge --- "The question
comes on ordering the bill to a third
g—
ecir timiteteto the
n lts theycgla
ik
i,r
s
'
'i,
ve an
w
Nr
1
• •• .
Member of the Senate—"Mr. Presiwas readin
ing the
dent, I move that further consideration
'working in harmony with the Governor.
aso-ovr of this .matter be postponed to the next
,ttohiletmG
etotharelloe7
session.”
\\'aish name the other two. It was
Tie: opening
ST ettice.
ppee
1Incedl thc. Gc,,,,,,or was agreeable
I, this, and the matter was rustled game.
r:
i Prof. Edward M. Lewis of the Maseas
through. .
,
When the meeting was over some of !chlisetts Agricultural College is th'nkthe men, dropping down to find how i Mg of seeking tlic Deniccratic congeesthe Governor happened to agree to this ' E.:one! nominatior In the second distrisi
program, learned that he knew nothing where Congressman Gillett. Republieans
about It. There was a maiden round- , tem holds ferns Former Mayor "Billy",
up of committee men and last night Hayes of Springfield is thinking of the
1
. a majority were ready to protest al- Fam e thing, an d others ieterested in the
...,..-......-±-4—....i i ' ,
lowing the mayor to name anyone on nomination are awaiting a definite word
e, '
the board. A call has been issued for 1,from one or another.
The quesilon as to whether Mayor another meeting today.
—
Jaen j, Flynn of ward 3,
Curley Is to be allowed to retain hia
Mrs. Charlotte Smith's bill to tax
heretofore
'
to
satisfied
rest
on his laurels ag a
right to name a member of the board bachelors $5 a year furnished an afterBeau
Brummel
and
for
rival of Patrick B.
the commitnoon's entertainment
of port directors of Boston, or whethe„noon's
Reardon of C town as an expert on
tee on taxation yesterday.
1har!eis
the Governor Is to be allowed to name
John L. Donovan or ward 7 declared imported neckwear, has become oi*ever. He said contented and will seek the Political
the entire board, split the metropolitan the bill was the be
i an tnhoism •icnoam
tiionng fall. He means to
• there were too many single men in the i laarr
affairs committee yesterday.
for a House position
The committee held an executive ses- House now.
.
sion with Senator Williams presiding, Mrs. Smith said more fitter Ilan Was In his dIstrtet.
Ind under his leadership it Wil.1 voted. Paid to cats and flags than t'llihirfn•
1 to 4, to report a bill providing for Bernard F. Ilanrahan,
t board of three Inatead of five, which Hickey. Patrick .1. Curley and Michael;
low exists, and also to pay the Mem- F. McGrath, all members of the not140,;
IX1430r444./1 ths
tern equal compensation wit

4 PR/4 - /?-

„,:, ,Li.ppiotZ:E mdeelfdethi
0 I'
P
RT DIRECTORS
Committee Divides on Allowing
Mayor to Name One of Board
of Three Propose1

"L

, wan an expert a Immune to -Warn Itli.
an Industrial develterNent plan for the iffiStle6ingir 4cif the citizens thro
whole city.
lack of foresight and of some o;:
Mayor Curley today app.:Platted David hopes
for the future. Ile ranged
B. Shaw of Charlestown as an election
commissioner to take the place made, Calcutta to Budapest, and cow.
,
vacant
resignat
i
by
the
ion
John
of
B.
variety of subjects from ethic.
/ r e
/.) ,
i), i martin, who was recently appointed by
(
i /)"A AR4 - /"' i N61 the Mayor and
t- A' ii
tj
approved by the CIVil milk.
' Service Commissioners as a principal
Admits His Mistakes.'
assessor.
Ile admitted in the beginning that he
Mr Shaw has served on the Eletion
Board before, that is, during the first had
made mistakes as mayor, the sort of
administration of John. F. Fitzgerald.
mistakes that every man must make,
Fol
3e
nin
4
-y
suffrage
a,
;
so
tr
hecs
uu
tte ylean
riff
era
v
dd- but insisted that they were mistakes of
er
reqqested that he review the suffragette judgment only and not of 111-intent. He
parade at 5:15 p ni of May 2; also that said he had never refused
to listen to
the Mayor permit the suffragettes to
use the Parkman Memorial Band Stand suggestions, whether made by the,
on the Common for an overflow from finance commission or others, and to acthe 'Bremont Temple.
Mayor Curley informed Miss Foley cept them if they appealed to•him as
that the suffragettes may have the use good.
of the memorial band stand for the
In the matter of Mayor Curley's critioverflew meeting: also accepted with
pleasure the invitation to review the cism, he took up in detail the city's
parade.
finances in reply to the mayor's stateMayor Curley, when asked today if he
had any reply to make to Ex-IVIeyor ment at his inaugural that the city
Fitzgeeeld's speech at the City Club treasury was
practically barren of funds.
lest night. said that there was nothing He quoted
figures to show that there
to reply to, as the former Mayor simply
wee
devoted an evening to an attempt to -- at the time when he went out of
defend his Administration. He did not office 5750,000 free cash in the treasury,
see where it would he proper for him As to the printing of his speech at the
to make a reply to a defense,
exercises accepting the Edward Everett
Hale statue, he explained that his adU dress in the Public Garden had been the
v only official one and that the other
addresses were made at a private celebration. eie said that the order authorising the printing had come from the city
council and that he could riot be
Mayor Curleepeei
heldi
A T14-444 with
responsib.e.
William S. M XrP ot the Port Knree•
He gave a similar explanation of the;
tors and Commissioner Rourke of the
volume dealing with the advance
of
Public Woks Department relative to
Boston, the printing of which
Mayor
the solution of some of the traffic diffiCurley has stopped, Here again,
he
culties now confronting Boston. The
said, the order had come from the
city
Mayor requested the Port Directors to
council and that he had left no
orderr
for morocco bound copies.
make a study, with a view of construct_
ing a traffic tunnel between Boston
City Hall Annex.
proper and East Boston, with an entrance
Anent the new City Hall annex,
in
on this side at T Wharf and at the
called attention to the erecting
of the
other side at the South Ferry slip. In
building out of tax money and
said
that
the event of such a tunnel being conthe furnishing of the building
was e
matter which he considered
structed the Mayor would concentrate
might be
eft to the incoming administration.
all ferry traffic to the North Ferry
He
slip.
(aid that the building would
and thereby bring about a continuo
be cone
us
service
Acted and furnished if his
advice hac
The tunnel at T Wharf would have an
followed, that he had favored
entrance constructed after the plans
tin
Lcceptance of the lowest bid.
used in London, that is. teams and pasAs
to
whatever difficulties might
sengers would be lowered from the
arts(
rom the furnishing question,
State-st level by means of a series of
or the present administration that was
elevators to the level of the tunnel, and
and the
teams and passenger's from the East
Italica commission
_ le ....1
I
Boston side brought to the
et didn't want to get
into any bothei
level from the tunnel by the State-st
reverse
order. Such a tunnel, the Mayor
Former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald 'with those gentlemen in
estithe Tremont
mated, would easily cost about $3,000.000. delivere
d at the Boston City Club lets; building," was him comment.
Mr McNary promised to take the matter up at once e Ith the Port Directoes, night his much-heralded address
He criticis d
also a proposition to purchase property
—
of the Massachusetts General lospitul reietton to his last administration, at 1 rifted States forthhitrInogffia
elabls
uildolfng to
hn
.
at T Wharf sufficient for the mainte- address marked by an abf_oz.noe of the Tremont street for
temporary quarters
nance and operation of the elevators.
verbal fireworks which had been pre- dun-ig ii.. remndeIi!nr, of
the Custom
dieted. He had nearly 1000 hearers. :
iHh I ol171
Repaving Boston Street..
noeto.hdesqtualatriirnetirserstho.a4thstuhtme.,meettryohraedet glee::
Those
who attended in expectatiot
Mayor Curley today /
conference
opponents hir
he
with Commissioner R
and Supt. that he would smite his
vomething ior Mr. Billings
eo .11,eL
d, into
Paul Hannagan of th
reet Depart- and thigh went away disappointedand It will bring him back
to his old
Tient of Lawrence in rel.. .on to the re- Ilis references to his controversies anqinYri of investigation. I
hope
he
will
go
miring of the 14 miles of street that
it."
oust be torn up in eonnection with the his critics were merely Incidental tl °Speakin
g of tits difficulties
eying of pipes of the high pressure his main theme, which followed close
of sec
eater service. Mr Hatinagan has been ly what former Judge Robert Che co-operation while he was mayor,
Airsaid: "The finance
•etained as a consulting engineer at the
commiss
ion 1ve,s
in
never willing to work
'ate of Se000 a year to euperintend the Harris, the presiding officer',
with me and in
sal
rev
conversations with
tystem of granite paving that has met would be a "historical analysis.'
• ---- 1 will
pot mention IllLIIIMM -- l Mr.
ovith so much favor in Lawrence. Th(
W11,) Will r 13
e are
At the very outset of his speech tin a
)id granite blocks will be used with the
cric
tireittsie
calyobio
id
.y.
eIreasc,re
u gda,n1,
elv
edon.
to
t
base up and then covered with
(former mayor declared that he had tic y
I
WIA
t he
'en
gr
outedou
2ement.
help?'was old that the
attacki
intentio
ng
n
of
Mayo:Curley
work was
The Mayor said that he proposes to
critical."
have laid about 100,000 square yards of or John A. Sullivan, former (halm('
In hie review of the fire
asphalt or tar macadam on the streets of the finance commiss
departm
ent
ion. His onhil
of Boston this year.
necessity
He hopes that
extra
h,e tein
ain
s
u'rintlarge
comment was: "They are, as Shake
bledean
-u'
IsRealms
lion
..
within
te otfheth ofthe
He
wooden eity.
construe
completed 2i) miles of street that will encase said, 'two lovely
•
not only be artistic in appearainee
ea1.1 he had fought for
hoted on one stem.'"
preventiv
e,
logicwill he .:;tie most durable to 1,e found
iL
Litton without secese
n
because the buildaeree Oe'Seen the whole United States.
While he answered here and thcr0 i,
.roeisainaduclou
nmabnedr dealers
Pc
opposedoappo
lobby,eea s1a
lesh_
criticis
adminis
m
his
of
tration mad
.,
Vian for City.
by Mayor Curley. he devoted most o sorted that the recent disaster in Alleton
Wail likely to happen
today had a conference
in Dorenest
4.0 .....,,, Colts, chairman of the the two hours and a half during whicl any ,time and said that the timeer at
had
held
he
platfor
the
descript
come
to
m
a
stop
to
ior
builders
'
...4-6
....elty Bureau, and nub
from erecting fire
A proposition to take u; o! the tinaneca of the city, of its in•tralw•
:Mistrial opportunities, off soma of Like

(

•

ON TUNNEL TO
EAST BosToh 'Ittesar irleaSr'i.
Mayor Confers With
Port Directors1

Entrance at I Wharf Similar
to London Plan,

Estimated Wo.K Would
(lost $3,000,000.
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FITZGERALu
DEFENDS HIS
WORK IN OFFICI

Just a Line from Midsummer
Night's Dream All He Has to
Offer on Curley and Sullivar
In Speech in Which He Ex. ,een
plains His Administration ant
City's Finances,. i i 1,4 t ,*
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ENT HOUSE FIRES;
TEM CITY BOARD OF HMALTE To tlskrikt-urne
te Editor of TI: 1-I,,ra Id

'What is to be done with the health I understand that tin investigelon :4,
Borne firetraps could not trick a
to be made of the cause Leading to tbe
blind Man. The boarding house that department of Boston?
The term of one of the three mom- horrible holocaust at the colemontvealtb
yesterday in New ..York,
burned
and thelavenue apartment house on Monde'
swiftly killing eleven persons, had bers expires this month,
every night. I only hope that tl:e publicq
elected
flve-anlis
a
board
to
the
of
floor
chairman
given its ground
first given to this report will equal that given
ten-cent store and its basement U. year by its reembers at their
has to the fire itself, for apartment lumen
excelsior and packing waste. A child meeting in May. The Herald
that Boston fires are far too frequent nowadare and
shown
once
fire.
the
than
more
foreseen
have
could
eentrest or medico..l are taken quite too casually. Just aerael
But the most hazardous firetraps. one of the leading
has a the street from the house burned last
In Boston are better laid. They skil- 'progress in the United States,
nieet there occurred a tire a few weeks
fully simulate the look of fireproof health department of an antiquated
for ago which, though no lose of l!to was
ty
unresponsibili
The
man
n.
a
organieatio
can
How
n.
constructio
regulations involved, called for at least an deplaneVersed In the ways of builders know enforcing health laws and
teneirir.
'
ithe
i toa
tyle
part
oinoen eofn htlheetenantsof
of one t
ahned:-1
1 mr:l.e
.
'ttrItv
these traps for what they really are? should be on the shoulders
leading
ing to know the cause of the fire. he reFirst of all let him learn whether competent man, as in other
commissioner plied nonchalantly that lie did a it know
his apartment house is built fireproof elates. Such a health
other what caused it. The etectreean who cut
throughout or, like a stove, fireproof in New York acts with certain ,.,
all the wires in the building because, by
legislative
for
some technical blunder, he had set a
only outside with fuel stacked within. officials as a board
of health conflagration under way, doubtless knew
If he finds the house is of first-class work, such as the passage
ty of the cause, and in the flue comrnisslenresponsibili
the
framed
but
say,
ordinances;
to
is
that
construction,
era office a report on the fire has prob.
his.
burn,
entirely
is
ion
will
administrat
, ably beArel. istese Ibtiatv has been
and finished in nothing that
.11 /LI / i
nm
disa
neett
the
suggest
Present conditions
he may go to bed without a fear. But
ago, But what is needed in the commenleY
months
to
Two
is
change.
that
radical
s,
of
second-clas
it
finds
if he
tleveee rnt
reprreisneetnta
uti-ididiof
er;
sa
sttilctuenrdreerg
of the
say, built stovewise, his inquiry has the mayor, rising the crest
isreas.
dehealth
the
learn
sliced
wave,
must
economy
tto
sed ‘
'
electric lighte in 'closets are euppo
Now he
!just begun.
by a wire cage. yet I can
whether the stair wells and dumb- pertinent budget for 1914, to $300,000, be protected
distric
my
in
houses
to
several
point
expended
waiter shafts are really walled about, which was $38,000 less than
where no such precaution has been
with unburnable materials. He had last year., Many a citizen wondered taken, and where no inspector ever
its
cut
would
board
to see if the law has been kept in
preeetli
comes
Melvin
the
the
how
better remember that in
of aeare
and the Fenway apartments these cloth and still have a worthy gar. this particular. The janitorn
ment houses using htgli-pre3sure etetar
•
tall flues roared like foundry stacks. ment.
,qualiheating plants are supposed to et
What has been done? A few days fied firemen, Who sees to It tbet whoa
For in almost every apartment house
exterm
s
off
the
or
lob fat
is
Ill
Fitzgerald'
man
the
regular
fire the flames suck into vertical before Mayor
any reason his work Is done by eeeplo,
openings as surely as hot air seeks Pired, seven or eight nurses were tip- and eonhiy
cro :otent to do it?
ehe
plie
avbey pueloe
upward vent. Then let him note the pointed to the board, making about
mt
fortnight
A
en
altogether.
a
restreet
twenty-sev
re
a
Batavia
fl
curing—arid
for
On
ystem
's
light wells.
for the pluck and
admiration
my
!one
In
successor,
of
his
on
that
induction
house
after the
cent .fire started in a
e firemen—but a
dceeflulness ofte tl:e
resodur
each side shared a light well with t he new nurses were removed. Great,
int yi n atnhs wein.
:
r tt
ent of the
)retamrs
eat!
the house adjoining; the flames Is economy! But lo, ten days later ieue.c tion d :
atrickly crossed each well and ate out they were reappointed, and the Sal- ;he pay high rents to Bye in .Bnston
t
Partment liouse
all three houses. If by this time the sties of all the twenty-seven nurses
terrillY 1141:rla
l.tiigeh
irti
,
rnee
i
:
tenant has -not made up his mind to 1 were cut from $900 to WO a year. ;alsttafi
rrettrtlYn Agenorw reueteis
MARY CAROLINE CRAWFOPt4e
leave, he should note the fire escapes. Great is economy, but can graduate
14.
Though required bylaw,they were miss- nurses be retained in service for $11 elIston, April
.
ing on the burned-out Fenway apart- .t week? About half of these nurses
ments; they had not been asked for, aave the responsible duty of watchthe,owners afterward explained. Nor ing and treating contagious diseases
should he forget what the Melvin has in theatomes; and the remainder, the
just proved again: the more you need no less important task of visiting the
an outside fire escape, the hotter you homes of young babies, preventing;
:he scourge of blindness among the !
will find it.
These many inquiries may seem 0 ew-born, and instructing mothers in !
!
overtax the untechnical tcnante If ;heir care.
-/f/.
L rIA
'
e
)
//e - /)
Nearly cne-quarter of the "nurses.'
so, he should learn an, indirect but
tiprecent
fire
risk.
the
of
his
a
number
including
measuring
of
way
easier
If the house is reasonably large, the pointees, are not graduate nurses at
Boston board of underwriters has it all. Of course, it is these who are
of Tesiete end
already in card catalogue; it has ex- likely to stay in service at $600 a year, 'ractIcally No Loss
leave
will
trained
to Die.
properly
There
those
while
m
Horse
Sea
No
cousitamilO
the
amined
point by point as a teacher marks a , it about as soon as they can secure !kccompanied by Chairman John
If economy was Dillon of the park and recreation de
theme; it has fixed the insurance other positions.
Partment, Mayor Curley yesterday in
rates in exact accord. For the Melvin necessary, why were the removed eppected the city's aquarium at Marin
the
wiser
is
it
And
?
on
56
reappointed
cf
nurses
rate
a
thus
ark South Boston, and upon returnin
It had fixed
, meteine ee 1 AS on the household fur- economy to spend $16,000 a year forto city Hall denied that the fish are
lniture. For a safer honee near b3. eighteen persons trained for thelrelYing in large numbers and contended
rate is considerably less
!provided with inner fire walls, it had work than to distribute the same su mthat the death
'than when the so-called "experte" were
fixed the rates at only 40 end GO. For over a fifty per cent, larger numberin charge of the aquarium.
a handsome house ot Hemenway of persons less competent?
"From the beginning of the year the
less of fish has been less than usual,"
street, seemingly safe against fire, the
the mayor said after conferring wit
board has fixed the rates as high as
time in charge of the aqua/
62 and 72. As everybody is aware,
"There has been pracneally lie Mae it
trout and no sea- orse could die, as
these underwriters know their busi;there have been mine in the aquarifi.
ness; with no fear or favor they work
!since the middle of December. All tit
out their rates not by a guess and an
sea-lions and reals are well and eating
estimate, but by schedule and settled
occept one young mete received withi
fhe last few days, which has, net eaten
method. And they lake no secret of
troiileal fish, escocially. owicg t
The
their results. If a tenant finds he is in
the judicious care they received whit
a
at
rate
tables
and
his chairs
Mr. Mowbrey was in °barge and since
have lived longer than the time mit
double that his neighbor pays, what
to them in the liver u. •
allottsol
Is the inference?

VIAYOR DENIES EXCESSIVE
MORTALITY AT AQUARIUM

•

saists.,
'L

/
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Scat have been tidt1l,. terisel- rot— figieritegef
were provided for, the city council yestere
/1 IA
day Mace its final reading to the Wm
loan order authorized by the Horgan
ant
of 1913 for eight big street widenings
ex tensions.
This is the Fame order that Mayor Fitzgerald vetoed in three forms last year, ani
It bids In
to receive similar treatmen'
during tl ' . uerse of the next week (roe
Mayor COG.y.
The Mayor and Chairman ('ale are givThis V100,000 voted was but a part of s
Mg attention to securing co-operation total of $1,700,000 of the city's credit that
between the steam railway freight set', the council voted away yesterday. The
; , hi gilecal te4-j' cosiderable
:
n
Mayor curie)
vice and the eleetrie ts ilway freight ser- other items were:
In I.
5600,000 for sewerage study to the methods of street savg
C.-0 peratiun bet ween these t Wet works, $400,000 for a separate system of these daye with a view to settling t
et 0frei ghs
t arry lug Interests will not only drainage within the Charles River basin, gramme of the Public Works Hepartna-nt
le,tser the scrvice, bet will ieerease the
$160,000 for the high pressure service, $70,001 in regard to resurfacing work for the year.
volume of it eight-carrying service unci for
new furnishings for the City Hall an- There will be no paving with weed or
will work towards securei(
:,'
n lower rates. nex, $4000 additional to $50,000 previously brick block unless the able:tine properi;
voted for a ward 2 playground, and $42,000 i owneriA pay the cost, the Mayor has alThe AVIA As4
-3-11Am hasten is the for the widening of Washington at. from, ready decided.
claims that the supply
Ilc al. deissrtnieut c$f city activities to take
of wood blocks in ecntroolled by a trust
to Pleasant.
a Svaetage of !Se opportunity afforded Warrenton
which fixes a tale,. so high that it is un0, Mayor Currey to departments to Sefair,
Ile also cla itis that because of the
YU/ley Opposed.
LL II the usual aiseounts for cash paynarrowness of Boston streets, which reMayor Curley only 10 days ago went per- suits
ments for se eel ies.
The Mayor put
in the same (see: or rut being used
,brough a si,,etel draft for the Transit sonally before the Council and asked the by all teaming:, weed block does not stand
cemmissiee ,,11,,,Ntng that department to members to make other provision for the all wen.
ure a
p.c, i.,.•, ,uilt for payment of spending of the money that can be raised
a ,ell within 10 .Iass after purchase.
under the Horgan act this year than the
To prevent the noise that collate • from
This new reform by the Mayor means voting of the money for the Chelsea, Norgranite block, which will be used in the
a little extra work for the department folk, Centre, North Beaeon, Faneull, and mala for the repaving work, Mayor Curley
eterks, but it is highly pleasing to those Amory et., and Hyde Perk ave. widenings, proposes to put a layer, 11
/
2 inch thick, of
....newels that do business with the city, that this particular order called for. No ashithalt or bitulithic pavement over the
0:: asisermits them to draw their
money mention of the mayor's attitude was made granite blocks.
He also will try placing
,sr eitY work almost i m media tely in- yesterday when final action on the order a deuble row of wood' block
in the gutter/
stsed of Waiting for sometimes months was taken.
to stop the sound running from the street
se formerly.
to
the
walls
of
the
buildings.
--A vigorous campaign 'agoh OfMayor
Mayor Curley intends to go salmon fishin order to put the streets of Boston in
urleY's proposal to transfer the local
Ma on Lake Sebago over thesholiday. He Marantine service to the
dura.b:e, sanitary condition, Commis
National Governwill travel to Portland on a night train, Went is to be waged by
Rourke
estimates that it would cost 53'ss
the shipping inin order that he may take the
first train :erests and leading business men of this 000,0110. There are 250 miles of en/cadent
out of Portland tor Sebago in the
morning. Jity. This afternoon William C. Brewer, streets in the city that are qua, dues ir
lie plans to be away until
Ssalrman of the Chamber of Commerce
weather such as Boston :has se
Wednesday.
al in
ornmittee on Maritime Affairs, and others
the past few weeks, he says.
Anent Maya, Curley's ordered investig-a_ aill state the position of
the Chamber ti
--tion of stories of collecting by supposed in- :he City Council, which has
Mayor Curley predicts that the
scheduled a
timatee
for the privilege for busi ness tearing for 3 p.m. A large
Installation of the high pressure fire Bel,
of doing business with the city, it ?usiness men is expected.
atendchous
vice, which the business men
ave beei
is recalled that shortly after the start of
demanding, will force many ef them int0
the Curley administration the represental , The edict of Mayor Curley to the effec:
bankruptcy during the nett four yearg:.
Bye of a concern that wanted city busir That lie will issue no new licenses
durinii
ln that time, he says, 14 mitea of
ness bragged of having contributed, on be_ his administration for moving
,
picture the.
town streets will be torn up for t ile la
half of his fires -$100 to the Cr,rley eam- atres in wooden buildings was a severe
stallatton of the service, which
diver,
paign fund.
low to many property owners. No les;
traffic and do other things colcu'ated
"We will be all right under the new ad- than JS applications for moving pictur.
injure business where the wiJric Is being
ministration Just as much as we were an- theatre licenses for 'Wooden buildings ar,
done.
now before the Mayor. As in each cas
der the old," he bragged,
As matters have turned out, however, SiConsiderable money has already been sport
Though Mayor Curley is not seen downs
his concern is not doing very much bust- m fixing over the property, several, Oman
town hustling, presumably for the city, ad
cial losses will result.
ness with the city now.
, late nights as was his predecessor, the
Present Mayor works often later than did
St ndish Wilcox, editor of the City Rec. The
payrolls )(
41
a
11see c2etcle_4tV
I
,ints ar!
former Mayor Fitzgerald, besides making
ecnl, is ent.,rtaining over, the holiday Sec. at last beginnl
w' evidence of th
It a practice to reach City Hall about one
'Watson, who is the secretary to Sec. of Pruning knife and axe that Mayor Curie,
hour earner in the morning than diet
Aericulture Wilson. The iwo were inti- had been wielding since Feb. 2. The Pub
Mayor Fiageraid, Mayor Curley Install
mate In Washington when Wilcox was the lic 'Works Department payrolls are tiON,
still
on reaching hie home for dinner iddown almost $8000 per week lower
secretary to Congressman Curley.
that
most every night, but because of the
they were In February, -according to Mayen
'
amount of work he does, he Is forced to
Curley, while the teaming payrolls have
I'. Henry Graham, whom Mayor
bring his secretary and chief clerk, anti,
gone down about WA.
named for Superintendent of Markets,
h
Curleyas
Of course the
very often, a stenographer besides, home
haS been before the Civil Service COMffliS. snow storms of February, when considwith him.
:Moll on the matter of hls appointment, but, erable help was hired that is not being
The Curley homestead becomes a City
other than to say that he was very cor- used now, explain a part of this difference
Hall Annex at night.
dially received, he received no hint of the
------Commission's likely action upon his aliAndrew. It. Kelley, the former Bostor
Frank A. Goodwin, newly named for g
nointment.
newspaper man and former Democratic
leader of ward 20. has finally declined the
place on ti e Street Commission succeeding
offer of the secretalyship to Congressmat
Congressman-elect Gallivan, has been enPeters, it Is reported from, Washington
gaged In political work almost exclusively
Kelley has decided to stick to the newsMiring the past few years. He has acted
'-'per
as mernager of the Progressive party City
Committee headquarters.
He first tie.
(mired fame in mut Hoot affairs as the
Loy. as ohnirman nr., the
connuccor of an exi oae at allegea laaass.. r
Prisone, gives his colleabaie
1,0 's it ton, another opportunity tc
conditions in Bost( n ameemsingice evidence in support of his
--sha.re,
Another complaint that Mayor curisy
against Sheriff Quinn and the
management of the Charles St. Jail, next
has against the Fitzgerald administration
Vriday. Chairman Kenny has Informed
is that though the coal pocket of the city
the avensiog Councillor that
Hospital was burned down early last year,
he may put
on his case for two days if he desires, but
no attempt was made by the Fitzgerald
It serious attempt to clean tip
administration tee provide a new one, mei
the whole
matter must be made this week.
handling the coal for the hospital is costing the city $13,010) more than it should as
- ----Tile lime within which the Civil Servlee
a result.
otontiNaiea is given to approve the
liepointinent
of William
Notwithstanding, the recent public utterKearns for School,
Hates cs., nubs:toner is drawing to a Opel,
Inca by Mayor Curley that he would not
' era at City Hall of the probable
favor the appropriation of any money for actio n ov the commission. The appointDig street extensions and widenings until ment 'spire's on April 29, nine clays away
t...lezeported that considerable ..!
.prontp,
the small streets in the reakientlat zeci.t5irm
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E POLITICIANS

•

,! COMM ITTEE W01 t -APR1 l, 17,
1914.
1911. 1913.
,Matters referred
2702
2386
Matters reported.
ins
2172
•Matters not reported
418
530
The committee on insurance has
reported upon all matters refereed to It.
"Persistent and pernicious lobbying"
was used in behalf of the bill to increase the salaries of the Judges of probate of Suffolk and Middlesex counties,
said Senator Fisher of Westford in
speaking against the bill yesterday. Seri, atoc Horgan of Boston told the Senate
the efforts of employes of the Suffolk
, probate office for the bill was in order
L that the senators could deal "intelligently" with the question. The bill wa.s
defeated, 18 to 16, with two pates.

Represents tive Hanrahan of
East
Boston appeared before the
committee
on taxation yesterday in favor
of the
tell to tax bachelors. Mr.
Hanrahan's
appearance was in the capacity of an
expert witness, as he is one of the
few
bachelors in the House.

proteat all over the city by buitineer
eetablisbinents who will be affected by
the drastic ehanges..
'The City Hall baseball team, cone
posed Printipally of clerks in the public
works eepartment, is arranging a eched•
tile of games for Saturday afternoo
nt
and holidays during the season.
councilman William H. Woods, chair.
man of the city council committee
or
tire hazard. Is one committee chairma
r
who proposes to be the presiding
officer
of his committee meetings and
he
rends to compel other members of Ilifommittee to give him the respect t
rhich he is entitled.

Senator Doyle of New Bedford, as
Senate chairman of tee committees
on
labor and on cities, i as his work cut
out for him. The seaator is an aggressive fighter, and those opposed to
reports made by either of his committees are forced to fight Mine at every A complaint
was
stage of the game beneilit% are able hat the ward 20 received at city flak
Democratic organize.
to prevail.
Ion was using a polling booth on Hanock street for a clubhouse, but when
ar
After Reptan\ative Morrill of Haver- fficial of the election
departmept weni
hill had informed the committee on tax- here he found no
indications that tht
ation yesterday that he could not find leaderless" organization had
taken pole
Unconfirmed report from the 14th con- time to seek a, wife, Mrs. Charlotte ession.
gressional district is to the effect that Smith, the promenent of the bill to tax
Col. Kincaid of Quincy. the Progressive bachelors e5 annually, informed him
I nominee for Congress in 1912, may seek that she would take care of that little
I the Reesublican nomination this fall.
detail for him.

4pYief
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Hst year, "will give him a lead or 4,,
next November."
—
Democratic politicians are woederhe.
I•ew much there is to reports e
.
e.e
. mriner Mayor Fitzgerald is already
pee
leg strings for the next contest
Its
SENATOR COX of Melrose, one e , , • rutted States
senator in this state.
'
i
two Progressives
—
in the Sei;e
A large attendance of political co.keeps his constituents informed as 1 . ) ,
:flee is expected on Friday evening of
the reasons actuating his votes on ie
week when the third annual ball
of
,, Ward 12 Democratic Club will
Portant measures through letters to tie
be
held in Hibernian Hall, 194 Dudley
local papers in his district.
etreet. Representative James J. MurSergeant-at-arms Pedriek was on phy is president of the organizatiete
hand yesterday after his recent illness
and received many congratulations.
1

I
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COUNCIL CLASH
ON DIE HAZARD
Hearing of Remonstrant Brings
Charges of Illegal
Building.

Art I.
ts. ifi:.21113.11
and repreentat eft of the Boston Chamber of
Representative eVashburn i Worces•:'
Commerce appeared yesterday in the old
ter, one of the leading Republicans ef
eldermanic chamber in City Hall tee
remonstrate before the fire hazard comthe House, spoke In behalf of Co%
mittee of the city council against any
Walsh on two occasions yesterday. i e •
et..J se) be/
i !epeal of the proposed exteneion of the.
spoke for the bill to reduce the memb, ,
eity's building limits. which go Into e1 ship of the Boston transit conunissem
&MAYOR Cl1ItleEre esning party hae ft-et on July, 1, if the mayor approves
'from five to three and in support of tho eye
last
Wednesday's action by the council.
Goverror's veto of the bill to have the
better luck at one of tile Portiane
Atty. Lyon Weybern condeeted the
Chelsea license commissioners appoint- fish markets than they
had at Seuago hearing' for the chamber
of commerce,
ed by the Geveenor. The transit consMike,
member of the party admitted end introduced a number of speaker
mission bill I'VE.L rejected, but the veto . . one
s.
,
The
,
hearing
was
mai
ted
by a nerneer
was upheld by an overwheimIng.vt le
yesterun.el clashes between dauncil
e
mar Jamee
. —
—
Senator afobbs of Worcester Is one James H. Williams of ell Minot street, .\. Watsom a member of the committee.,
and Councilman William H. Wooilitee
et the incorporators,of a e1,510,000 eenct- Nepoeset, has been
efiT
appointed a street chairman.
tug machine company, whit'. was yeeclerk
In
the assessing department, oc-' Architect Clarence H. Illac
i terday incorporated to do
klia
efeese in lc .1;
of the leading reinonstraii
on-De to Chitirinan Daily of tne as- one
' this state.
d eclared tea/
mere dinette regulati
ceasing beard..
,
--ons
E101.11ti be enforced. When
•
Representative Webeter of Boxford,
„
!
he contendel
,
that many second-class
! the Progressive notir leader in the The mayor and Mrs. Curley have
construc
tion
ee- 1 hulleine e le. vu been
ereettel during the
, House, declares thet the bill to pro, ceived
from tile regents of tee !Smite-irt74 which
were not erected
i 1.ibit advertising of any kind in con- i
l ''
nection with the national nae„, wouldennian Institution and Secretary Charles 'llo
Ill ';,;;
i
;
tt, sp
la
e,a,iefy kt.liel•e. 11,
dflinsgse
)ik:joio
.aa
t
l
i
! prevent the use ek the flag in decoi at- D• Walcott an invitation to attend the
unveiling of William F, Geleeire plkiv" he refused.
l lee 110,1!e for ""-t1 . '
'':-r r'lt:I''
'
''1
'
:
' - .'" log, "Our Glory-The Battleship OreAir. Watson objected to Mr.
The bill was orderea to a third
a
, csions.
Woods's.
eon," on Thursday of Des week, but. lie- method of questionhie Mr
reading In the Haute yesterday after
leacr
k
an dil,
a
cause
when
of the preesure of nmnicipal bustAlr. Woods declared
'long debate. Most of the Progressivt•s
that
be
mess the mayor will be unable' to attend. I wanted something definite,
Mr. Wateon
1 oppesed It. feeling that It was aimed
i suggested: "Take him
out in the cor1
at their wide use of 'the flag in the last i .
A ayor
Curley will observe the CUM."
, state cainpaign.•
.
torn of planting a tree on Arbor day on ridorFortner City Solicitor
--Gilbert A. A.
'
Common
Atm
,
.
The
mayor
Pevey
of Cambridge. one of
will
ielan
a rtto
hrei
Representative Donovan of Mateo,
That morning at 10:30 o'clock, Tp
I
tile representatIv
es
of
the
chamber of commerce
speaking for Gov. Walsh's veto of the
Frog pond, a memorial tree to the late and National
Fire Protection Asmociabill to have the Governor appoint tees
h (merge
T. Angell, founder of the So- tion, was another
Chelsea license commissioners. eald that „ my
remonstrant. Mr.
for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Wends expreseed surprise that residents
in Boston. where the Beeriest eommus- Animals
of
other
.
cities
,
were
sioners are appointed by the
oeernor
highly intereeted
Ii Boston affairs when he
"a liquor monarchy is In existence by
learned that
Mayor Curley has accepted an invite- Mr. Pevey lives
In Comeridge,
which liquor licenses are handed down tion to deliver
an address at the banThe 'marine was ciosed
from father to son."
before
Franenet to be given at the Copley-Plaza cis AL Carrolle
former acting flee eon:,
• —
totel next Monday evening to the lit - missiorier, arrived.
Representative Doyle of East- Boston ..!
eta as the commit,
- ternatio
nal gurgles I Associa firm by the teemen were in
declared during a House debate yose r- •
the old aiderma
Boston members of the associatioll.
ehamber when Mr. tell-roil reaehed nla
day that Boston, which gave Goe ey-„151,
the
deer,
teeth
inan
28,000
over
about
neareet
Woods
his
lead
of
'called the hear-'
a
; The street commissioners*
eempetItor in the gubernatoriel context Hp& regulations hoes aroused new rules !)ig- to order again to hear Ifer..qvgAi
storms .,
•
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FIT/ Mid NICH

°HAY/SRAM ON MEN'S SONS TO
SHAKESPEARE PUT CITY AHEAD

Without mentaming Mayor Curley
by name. ex-Mayor Fitzgerald, in the
current issue of his weekly paper,
The Itel;ublic, delves again
into
Shakespeare.
The Republic alludes
to a mitaitnazine article on thu great
poet-dranaatist, then proceeds thus:
The well-read person who has
be lkipg at the recent ShakesPiflor
tyfuepatrA in
Boston
must have oboe AdTthat all the
passage:, quoted are those which
would be naturally familiar to the
intelligent theatre-goer. Even a
few of the most incisive of
these
have teeen overlooked. Why, for
example, are we recalling only
this moment that passage
of so
fit and frequent local
. . . Man, proud application:
man
Dressed. in a little brief
authority
Playeth. such tricks before
high
heaven
As maloe the angels weep.
Several well-informed people
about
town, upon reading this,
offered to bet 10 to a thatimmediately
they tould
name the ex -Mayor's target
at the
first guess.
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Why should the Boston Consolidated Gas Company he given
a contract for ten years or five,
years or even one year by the
City of Boston while the Consolidated Gas Company continues to
take over $80,000 a year of unjust and excessive profit from the
people of East Boston by the device of an interlocking corporstion?
I respectfully submit that you
approve no contract with the Boston Consolidated Gas Company
until that corporation gives the
people of East Boston a square
deal and I respectfully request an
opportunity to appear before you
and present for your consideration
the facts which should warrant
ou, as representatives of all the
atizens of Boston, in seeing to it
that the exploitation of the people of East Boston by the Boston
Consolidated Gas Company shall
stop.

"What Boston needs is somebody to
give it an impulse in the right direction—somebody to put energy Into,
the city. Boston needs courageous
anti farsighted bankers, needs industry-builders, needs everything that
goes to Make a city great," Ex-Mayor
Fitzgerald told alumni of Burdett
College at a Back Bay hotel.
"Today, many rich
young -men. t
whose fathers left them their fortunes, earned in Boston early Chipping sixty or seventy years ago, now
live idly without ever going near
Boston's
deserted
neglected
and
wharves. They little realize what
fortune,' lie waiting in those very
wharves—they have not the genius
of their fattio
etatne
0
Deputy C. H. Webster Out of Markets
"Boston's
sibukra 41?itArai
ned
n
to the need of business
Department.
-15,3oston.
This city is overcrowded with proCharles H. Webster, deputy superfessional men—lawyers without practice, doctors without patients—Harintendent of markets under the revard University might better have
cent superintendent, George E. Mcpaid more attention to an undergraduate school, which could receive
Kay, refused to serve under Patrick
boys sixteen and seventeen right
from high school, than to build up i'Graham, Mayor Curley's appointee. Be
it splendid post-graduate gchool.
has failed to report for duty, and an
"Nor do the greet money houses
in Boston do their share. It is a
other man has been appointed in Ms
,disgraceful, but absolutely true, fact
place, Hugh J. Quinn, former deputy
that in Boston, with a single excepsealer.
tion, so banking house or trust
.
.
company will help manufacturers
Webster drew $1,700 a year. Alin Sooton. Yet they willingly become
'inthough he has given no reason for
terested'—and In some Cases,
In no
not reporting for work, it Is
very
honorable
way—in
generally
mining
schemes."
supposed by his friends that he considered it disloyal to his old superior.
The Civil Service Commission
has
bah asked to approve the provisiona
l
appointment of Quinn.

Quits Work Under
Curley Appointee

M4y

STORY OF HIS jKS SUM
ROLE TONE DEAL IN FIGHT
FOR CHEAP GAS

•

Forin,r Mayor FiLegerald
11
night, at he Boston City Club,
caria
! the war into the camp of
thos? wilt
!attack his four years' administr
ation
under the new charter. In
spite of
. his invitation, he is afraid
that there
will he present no member
of the
"Fin. Corn." to face him, or to ask
him questions.
The management at the City Club
has prepared to accommodate a
capacity crowd of members
who have
signified their intention of
hearing
the real story of the "Fitz,
rule" at
City Hall
The seats at the banquet
table were ragned for
five days
after the announcement was
made the
former Mayor would speak.
Former aia)or Fitzgerald
is expected to pity his compliments
in
undecided fashion to his successor no
In
the mayoral chair and to take
up the
declaration "the outgoing Mayor
left
the treasury as I are as Mother
Hubbard's

Represent*te
, , Tirfssal,(91.4NI la nd
if East Bo
w to is leading a
lght for cheaper gas there, has ap)ealed both to the City Council and
:o Governor Walsh. He has asked
:he Council to investigate conditions
before making any contract for street
ighting with the companies. He hap
Isked the Gove,rnor to set the Attor•
ley-General on the trail of "Mega'
tgreemente anti unlawful practices'
by the New England Gas and Cok.
Company. the Boston Consolidate,
Tlat.1 Company and the East 130stot
3as Company.
NIland charges that the New Eng•
land Gas and Coke Company sells gat
to the Consolidated for twenty-nine
and one-half cents a thousand; net
the Consolidated sells this same gas
to the "Interlocking East Boston Gas
Company for fifty cents, and that the
East Boston Company then sells it
to the +people of East -Boston for
Itgrity-f1ve cents. Me letter to the
n it Ha

City Pensions in 1913
Totalled $460,207
Curley

Fears Figures for his Year
Will Bo Over a Million.

I'ensions, in all city departments,
cost Boston, according to figures furnished by the corporation counsel
to the Mayor, a total of $460,207.19
last year, as against $187,449 44 In
1803, $96,894.03 in 1893, and $28,626.24
In 1883, At the present rate of irecrease Mayor Curley is afraid the
total this year will be over a million.
Of last year's pensions, the police
got $163,085.34, fire department $124..
299.44, school teachers $72,893.18 and
all other departments Si 09.929,32.
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that
in being interessed In more estates
book contains no harsh word*
other trustee
ulticiern of John F. leittigeralel. Here. '
value orh%
total
e
e
re
t
si
T
"
i
this
Ytho
ir
:
city.
i
L
para'or instance, is the opening
holdings, as trustee, is $16.783.70t
;raph;
11f this amount $5,863.600 represent
of
city
the
In the history of
Personal property. The rest—abou
written
0
l estate.is
at
es
Boston, which may be
I
er trru
hvflo
gestands
11,000,000r—
now, epee
from
years
one
ive
twenty-l
'
,
made
be
cial mention will surely
11,000,000, for which Mr. Welch it
and deof the notable growth
co-tsustee with Quincy A. Shaw. 'nu
community
this
of
valued a•
veloprnent
1910-13. . largest real estate trust,
daring the four years
.-1,40e,000, represents the estate o:
.
the
to
close
We are, all of us. too
,Villiani T. Andrews.
think or
events of the day to unbiased
Though he represents the larges
the
in
write
tots,
speak or
7 ember of trustee estates, the
due regard
the
with
1,,
and
manner
Mr. Welch's holdings
of
:tine
,
is
that
values
tit*
for permanent
. really exceeded by those of
history.
accurate
necessary in
.ealled "Cottin Trust," of Nithiolcertain teeth
,
But there are
rles E. Cotting of Barristeet
I
down while the
set
be
we
may
which
istrustee.
I
of
process
city is in its present
readjuatment
COTTING TRUST LEADS.
reconstruction and
understand 1 more
The Cotting trusts total $34,333,.
to help us
tce
thoroughly what a
of' which $336,000 is personal.
900,
.
prospect.
what is in
Before the Shaw estate eOas
has made and
"Cornon
chapters
Mr. Welch
And then, after
"Real eributed four years ago
Progress, of Boston,'
.
the largest Boston taxpayer. H s
"New Methods n w7.8 ax bill was $945,145. The CotActivity,'
4state
and "A Mite eineeee t
Municipal Government"
taxes that year were about
Boston," we come illig.
jerie,ro,hBetter, Busier
130,000 less.
to:
devoted
three pagee
Somewhere else in this newspa.
l ealty
is
PERIOD.
0;soe%lrthax)f bill
'8,14)(
17
) 1e$1.
.4, I'C6
$1111
per there may be tucked away a TRE mAvon OF THIS
$125,0n0 in personal p•operty.
and
right
valuations and
few modest lines telling just where Mr. Curley may have stopped
through t The reai l p4raonal
i
have gone
paid last
the Hon. John Francis Fitzgerald here, or he may
mhee
ot
S
or
f
of
Record
tw;
follows:
Ll°ri'8
ertyrel3°
atrn 1-b
eo
appendix, "A
-:es il trustees yc
largest
wasearld;_to the
tee.
Teta]
,,t.
v
spoke last evening, what
Pere:gee
hehe
Act
st.
.
E. ,..,,,iin itt:41i,,?
of the Important
and its Citixens tares
2,5541
and how enthusiastically
,
Welfare of the City
see Teeeiel $1.7,13.177)0, VC.f.
of Mayor
Administration
,
During the
, e.
.,. fan,
.II
celved.
Fitzgerald."
1.e
--,..a...* .
,
peaform,d John
CurleY slopped ,
Stands to rea 0 *itlyo\
'h rever Mr.
somewhere rell‘
illage last night, log, he DID back up.
iYAy
thousand
like a
but an hon et reporter, brought up
And he came down
In a household where truth was re- of brick.
book
i:air
c
is
thony omstociltnedo
he an.
?pected and where you got a wallopand mayhapa will
hy. h should be,
wit
which
our
.ng if they caught you fibbing,
household
be, in every
:ompelled to throw up his hands and
'xinfess that he couldn't find him.
t.n ill, what Fit4
heabclotluetatil°
Newswriter had been requested to egotnigd tto
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KEY \NAB

ON 'FITZ BOOK
flh
CHIEFSri

doston's Growth Graphically To.c
in Volume "Suppressed"
by the Mayor.

HISTORY OF MODERN CITY

a 4

tsk that Mayor-That-Was just what
1.e intends to do about this order of
lie
Mayor-That-Is, placing
"The
edvance of Boston" on the index exnirgatia.
—rho Advance of Boston," elegant-'
y printed at the City of Boston Printng Plant, has apparently been supti-eased by order of Mayor Curley.
And, take it from one who liar
ust spent a pleasant and Informing
lour with the book, Mr. Curley ea:
hus performed about the most chile
sh act of hiS career up to date.
VII,!. FIND A WAY,
Mr. Curley's predecessor in offic.
vill doubtlesa find a way to get thi
took before the people of Boston—
he question one desired to submit t
4r. Fitzgerald last night—and on
esult is bound to be a more corn
.-lete realization by citizens of jus '
vhat they lost in the recent chang
a City Hall.
nat —rho Advance of Boston" I.
Ike is indicated by the titles of I
ew Illustrations:
New headquarters for the Benton fish Industry.
Municipal building, South Boston,
Aquarium, Marine Park.
Courthouse and police station,
East Boston,
Country Fair and entertainment for children.
Mothers' Day and municipal
The Pora:h and Judy Show,
A Christmas tree for all.
Evening centres.
Swimming 'pool and gymnasium
at Jamaica Plain.
Various scenes at the Zoo.
Flag raising on Boston. Corn.
mon.
Dancing on the Green,
A city swimming. meet.
It is true—and this !nay be went
•rigered Mr. Curley and led to his
vithholding the Irnorimatur--that the
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ON ,51,117,511
Francis F. Welch and Charles E.
Cottiog, as Trustees, Do
Insurauce Business,
MOSTLY

IN

REAL

ESTATE

How would you like to take up
a whole chapter in the Boston assessors' books, as Francis E. Weich
does?
The consolidated books of the assessing detrartment have just been
made up and opened for the public
to look at.
The average citizen gets a line or
two in it-- -e,c1 howls if he thinks he
is being charged $1,67 too much.
Bet ITeetncis Fe Welch. as trustee,
eeerteen pages in the as!ssors' books., These pages are devoted to 153 itenas of real estate and
by
Mr.
' held
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Welch, in his capacity as trustee.
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FITIGEFiALD,
SUS FIN. COM.i
IS Piill'UNISEI

Mayor FitzgPtald today I
characterized as "picayunish” the'
Finance Commission's report on public concessions, and declared that,
while there was a lot of fuss about
hundred -dolla r concessions. milliondollar contracts were going smoothly by. He took particular exception
to the Commission's criticism of the
ewanboat concession in the Publie
Garden and said:
"r was the Bret.eeietAor who ever
tnade a.eele rleAtAbleeeeenboat
iild in the Public,
wivilegettallioll'o
, ;,,,rden.
When I took office the
l'aget family had held the concessioa
for years, without charge or oh1ig4a,,i
don of any kind.
"The business on the pond was, at I
best, a fluctuating one. The cold or
rainy Summer meant a loss, arid the
bright Summer some profit. I dechlettl
that a license fee or rental should be
exacted from the ewanboat people,
as we exact it from motion picture
people and many others.
"But don't forget that the public
mind will refuse to be diverted from
the pending. 51,000.000 contracts to a
diacuseine
concessions on
which the
ommiseion has lavished
its valeable time. Let them get bueY
on real problems, ant when they
wont ',rulers which they think I
have, let them ask for them. Thee
the least the
"
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Mayor Curley is
congratulated upon tie
determination to obtain .
all the facts concerning
,tI cinin, to obtain money from managers of
roving picture houses, contractors and others
)y confidence men who claimed that they were.
rifling so in behalf of the administration at City
The police department, it seems, i unable
evidence, but perhaps the
Obtain
to
yor will
be more fortunate.
' There are business men in Boston who take
it for granted,'undoubtedly, that in order to sell,
supplies to the city or obtain permits, licenses
and contracts from the city it is necessary to
settle privately with somebody higher up. That
impression should be removed as promptly as
possible, and the only way to remove it is to
identify and indict the hold-up men who have.
been profiting, or trying to profit, from a popular
impression or delusion, _
Let us know the arklect, ex -aldermen and
others who claim to have large influence with the
Cirley administration and are willing to use that
influence for a dash consideration. In justice to
all the ex-aldermen and architects in Boston whc
are not nold-up men and confidence operators
the whole troth should be made oublic,nromoth

\Mayor CtHitY
I is becoming the help of the 'oppressed I
in the State, city and national inervica 1
Yesterday a delegation of custom housei
, clerks called on him to obtain his in- i
tliience at Washington to prevent them i
haTIng their salaries held up during '
May and June, on account of the deficit
in the treasury appropriation
The mayor et nnoe telegraphed tni
'Secretary
Hamlin in Washington and
:
'received e reassuring reply, telling him
that Hamlin was putting out his best
, efforts to prevent anything of this
,sort occurring..

Mayor Curley
ran up against an unexpet.tee snag 01
his plan to connect East !..'!rst
West First streets, South Boston, yesterday when he discovered that by so I
doing he would have to have a special
act of the Legislature In order to cross
a small portion of the channel that I
comes in near tha point of joining. An
old act of the Legislature provided that
this waterway should be preserved.
The mayor has already filed an act,
giving him permission to cross the,
waterway. The work on the connection ,
had progressed to the point where the ,
workmen were about to start their
labors.

APRiei .
LET THE CO'INCIL D ITS TI-111JTY
0,
0,4 The. Poston
Herald,
whith has ch,:ered loudly whenever the wages
LET THE ORDER BE ENFORCED
of a municipal employee
Mayor Curley tic5erve have been reduced by 5 per cent. or the salary of
0-- the commendation oh a nurse has been cut by more than 5 per cent.,
ever\ good citizen, f0t fdt called upon this week to warn the City Connhis „am i ne. to hose cil againsratternt,ting to do anything t.,at
would
who make a specialty of abusing 01.ganized goy. interfere with the ha'-monious agreement for a
ernment awl the flag which protects them. Here- lighting contract entz.red into by the mayor and
titer. or at least for as long as such abuse consti- the lighting company.
totes constructive treason, anarchistic orators will
The City Council, it should he explained, has
not be permitted to preach sedition in grounds nothing to do with the salaries and wages
of
and buildings owned by the city.
municipal employees. It is concerned, under the
This is the right time of year in which to put law, in the making of lighting contracts, and
it
such orders into effect. The A easeiti of eloquence cannot, under the law, surrender its duties to the
= Boston Common will soon begin, and those mayor or to any other power, official or
otherwho talk there will have to obtain per,r9its from wise. Its duty in the making of such a
contract
the rne,yor's qifice, Some of the men 110. in t he Is to set that the city gets the best
possible repast have btan
i d such pert tts, re avowed turns, and in arriving at the facts it can do
no
advocates *snare y and consitly denounce more or less than to ascertain the cost of
street
f
or
i
r
every insti tit5n that makes
citiessm
A
1111 4
hts in other
liF,
rcierly,
x
T
;
government.
There is no reason why Ihe Boston mannMany of them are Americans by birth; few iac.turers of artificir.1 illuminant cannot
deal as
of them are Americans in spirit. That condi- fairly by the city, which is a large and
promptly
tons do not suit them; that theyty talking have r'iYing customer, as the lighting compani
es of
not been able to accumulate as ,rnitch money „
cities deal with their municipal and
private
their neighbors who work is fqr them argument -,istomers. The Boston Journal does not
favor
enough against the American form of govern- t-11,- making of A lighting contract based
only on
merit. Some of them are crack -brained and irre,
bY an irresponsible arid fluent promiser.
sponsible ; but others are .deliberately and '!'
HIsits that the city should make the best
d
viciously intent upon destroying the fabric of - • ,ibie bai-gain with the lighting company
.'epublican government .
Council should spare no effort to obtain
Now that the mayor has issued his warning. tleat i-;trid of a 17, 3rgain. Mor,7..over, the Finance
it is sincerely to be hoped that it will be backed commision. kc.16
invectigatintz *h.
!I7‘r.-sposed
up. The city of Boston is a patriotic city :
contract, should 0, able
aid tii• Council and
property should not be defiled by those who (lc he city rnaleriallY- There must be no margin
in
not know the meaning of the word "patt4-- ' the Contract for political or (.her promotion.
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ANY MORE FIRE TRAPS IN BOSTON

•

Avenue. Note One, of the Brick Walls Brought Out to the Balcony RAMPIn This 12-Family House on Hyde Pink
--- •- •
•
_-Nor Is the other die- i ,,i, this s.,cond plan give a contortable
(dit eked- headway.
gram merely' a pleitsing picture of what 1 eense of safety.
might be done; it shows the constraction i What Is the essential differince be of a real house at Forest Hills, designed tween this safe house and the te trap
by SValter H. Kilham for the Douton I Just a few brick partitions, of but lliti
,
•
Dike the cost. They soon pay for themselves by
,elling House AssociaJon.
Dv,
firetrap, it is full of tenants; but with a their cutting of Insurance rates. In the
difference—they have no anxious fear of particular firetrap shown in the plan.
fire.
the latch are eat per S1000 on the buildCofnpare the two plans. In ;the fire- ing and $61 on the tenants'
furniture:
trap, study the plainer dangers. Note, as against $36 on each In the house with
for instance, now the main staircase, the brick dividing walls. And any day,
Out of 26 suttee in the Ill-fated Melvin, winding up around the elevator shaft. any night, thesce fire-stops may
mean
23 were occupied when the recent fire from the basement to toe roof, is built a safe, unhurried exit, instead of death
f wood. If the first flight seems to be
swept through. In every other apart- o marble, the marble is but skin deep; by leap or flame.
Do you live in a Boston apartment
ment house of like construction, espe- the stringers underneath are all of wood.
house, reared of brick or limestone
daily if lately built. practically all the This main staircase—the upper tenants' without, but of wood and more wood
first thought in danger—the diagram within? Take a little time and study
suites have their tenants.
:thews Inclosed with walls of wooden out its construction. Neither building
What does that prove?
studs; , possibly, as in the Melvin. they laws nor building department will do
inch
Simply that busy people do not know a ire covered with half' an tiletvoafillislialsotZ
this for you. Study the fire escaper;
tlrettap when they see it. They choose en wire lath. Probably
enough
wooden picture them when the fire is big
from
the
rising
dada
wooden
t
k7Az:nd
rooireeish
emt.heFhir
titie
their home for convenience, good neigh- tteps--a sure means of leading a surface to send you tora
The staircase
borhood, and look. Who could Intenpar."'
iete
f•ryioLeurfi
discover that ayoubta;
"In"11"
te
ti.
rta .be
eexl:
tiGnally Louse himseit, nte atfe. his chil- windows command the steps of the iron
i
unwittingly dwelling in
firetrap,
it
as
kill
can
outer
fire
the
wall. plain the situation to your family. • If
dren, in rooms ty iere
'Weenies in the recess of
udecide to takegeanda
the chalice,
cele
, arc
takeonit
The Melvin disaster showed how flames
killed the other night In Allston?
an y
redden
can
witho
f l knowledge
windows
staircase
from
The two plans reproduced above in dia- outelde fire escape. Note the seeond science. And when you wake to
heawalled the fire crackling In your hall and set
gram show plainly tbe wrong way and the staircase, also m ade of wood
stairwells,
both
of
how
thee
fiance
inside
knifing
Notlee
through
the
the crack:
with wood.
right way of constructing
great flues, themselves combustible, around your door, it is well to hay,
apartment houses. One shows the floor like
building to fire from basement your plan of action already memorized
the
open
clan of a firetrap; the carvings on every to roof. Then mark how nt every floor
such building ought to be crowned with they open into a 50-foot central hallway,
what you will of FI011a skull and crossbones. The other dia- all of wood. Say
ton building lawn, the old reef at Hellgram shows a house by no means fire- gate was no better galleried for destrucproof, yet fire resisting, a 12-flat alnode tion by explosives than this tall, wooddestrucas safe as any reasonable tenant could stuffed apartment house for
look for at a moderate rental. Neither tion by flame.
othey ,
the
Examine now, for contrast,
Oen Is imaginary. This firetrap is not
wells
IL timid man's dream; it Is a handcome plan. See lirst the heavy brick
building within a mile of Copley i.iotrare that cut the body of the building, even
rails, into four
and now filled with real people, some to the outside balcony
which could
careless, some recently made anxious. distinct sections. any one of
to Itself with not e 171011What is more, it is the type of scores of have a lire all
other three. Note again the
huge buildings, each only waiting some are to the They are all Inelosed with
unlueicy hour when a basement or first- stairways.
walls of solid brick; they are entered
story fire can sot a few minutes of :on- , thrimeh fironn-of coot-s. The very Uses

Architect Says the Differ-,
ence ' Cost to Insure
Safet? Not Great.
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It wag announced that the graduation
exercises of the Girls' High school will
be held In Jordan Hall en June 18.
:Master James A. I3eatley, of the English High schnol, receives a leave of
absence from Sept. 1, 1914, to Aug. 31,
1915, for study and trevel, and Master
Charles P. Lebon, of the same school,
from Sept. 1, 1914. to Dec. 31, 1914, for

ADV

$ 032 TO "rest.
SCHOOLS' COST

CHARLES RAPS
THE CHAMBER
Says Commerce Body Devotes
Too Much Time to Talk, Too
Little to Action.

Tile committee adheres to it form .i.
• vosition in dropping Kingsley's "Westward Ho!" from the authorized list of
text and supplimentary books, Oespite a '
protest received from the Guardians of
,
Liberty.
An additional kindergarten will be
Florence
the
at
22
April
on
established
Nightingale Sehool, the Oliver Wendell , The chamber of commerce was crittHolmes district.
ticed yesterday by Chairman Salem D.
In accordance with action of the
l
Luteles
been
of the street commission for
have
plans
6,
Oct.
committee on
Ipi
made by the schoolhouse commission devoting "too much time to talk and
!
playIt will cost 'the city of Boston $28,- for altering the West Fifth street
too little time to action" at a hearing
Heights play032.84 more than is at present expended ground, the Charlestown
at which the commission approved the
playCharlesbank
the
ground and
for continuation schools if the recent
nd, but the first site only has been Iriew street to connect- East and West
ue
od
mra
g
recommendations of the Massachusetts
adaptable for open air classes. iFirst streets, .South Boston, at a cost
commission of immigration are carried Already one class has been organized. of
, some $43,000.
The Charlestown grounds could not
into effect, according to a report by W.
Representatives of South Boston trade
be arranged till the 1914 appropriation
Stanwood Field, director of evening became available, and work on the
and Improvement associations appeared
schools, to the school committee last Charlesbank playground has been d - '
- before the commission in favor of the
:
The seal
question.
legal
!eyed by a
night.
".
also 011 new street, and Chairman Charles
For the 552 illiterates 10 years old ment of this question will bear
putting open-air,asked if the chamber of commerce had
now in evening schools the additional fi
Orchard Indorsed the plan. Charles P. Mooney
k
iri tMadison
sossa
e oOlp
tth
expense under the new elan would be Park and on Copp's Hill. .'
of the South Boston Trade Association
commission'
recreation
and
park
The
elementary
even$10,032.84; placing the
Franklin Square replied that tho chamber had made a
consider
not
does
-week,
lag schools on a three-times-a
Park, the Paris street lot, East Boston, study of the plan and Chairman Charles
basis will add $17,000, and the additional. or the John Winthrop playground in
cost for an annual school census would Roxbury suitable for open-air classes. declared that all the chamber evet (lid
was to make studies, bot never rebe $1000. If a four-evening schedule
were put in force in the evening schools
ported. The chairman also criticised
the additional expense would reach
'chamber for neglecting to report
the
866.032.84.
to the street commission upon the new
Mr. Field, in commenting on the proposed changes, says there may pe an
regulations for signs and advertising
increased per capita cost of elementary
devices on the sidewalks.
to
possible
estimate,
schools, hardly
Clarence C. Kent of the Nev: England
ancl finds that no provision has been,
* /iL P /.//4/ - 2 0 ./// Felt Roofing Company and Edmund G.
made for the maintenance of these
'- Pond, lumber dealer, were the principal
.6 tr/r1 11
i11
:
schools in Boston. The act provides LI 1 Y AU 1 /4UKI
i-enionstrants to the extension of East
that it shall take effect on Sept. 1 of
id West First streets. .They curthis year, during the present financial
tended that the extension, which, cuts
year, when funds for meeting the new
ihrough
eight private properties, would
Mayor's Auto Breaks Down in Mud
expenses which it compels are not avail;=.retitly injure their property, and in
Out in Milton.
able.
the case of Mr Kent no elaime he
He also doubts the value of an annual
Mayor Cutley's trip to Hyde rse: would be driven out of buelnees at that
school census of those children affected, end Milton yesterday with Col.
,acation.
Ho v because of the difficulty of getting helore than a score of business ins.
curate Information concerning them. (home, U. S. A., and others, to fin. .crests from South Boston
favored ticf
This Is particularly true of the tinted- suitable camp grounds for 3000 troop
extension, contending that the Ne
.. „ . .
,.. , „
ployed, be adds. A: present tie educe •' coat
toe mayor aeon., $000, in acIdltie. York, New Haven & Hartford railroac
tional certificate locates those who are to
the time occupied In making the tilt is ready to lay a spur 'rack throtigh
.
employed.
the street for connecting the busineee
A recommendation from the board of and also in attempting to dislodge fron establishments in that vicinity
with' tin
superintendents caused considerable diet- a muddy road one of the city's large 1 atiroad.
is
eussion. It asks an amendment to he touring cars. A
rules so that credit for service in the
The mayor and partyeoccupstingethre(
former town of Hyde Park shall be
/C./ - 10 p A)
allowed teachers of commercial branches autos, visited the Reedville race track, 1
UP
CLEAN
for
candidates
and manual arts who are
upon the rolicitatien of Manager A. J.
the IV. high school certificates, under,1 Welch of that track,
should
VERYBODY
have impreE
r
who
offered the
cut
the provisions for the granting of suh!
certificates to teachers of these ranks' use of the grounds to the government," sed upon him the imporlance o
who have satisfactorily completed eeven and then itarted for the Forbes estate, getting into the spirit of the "c!cal
years of permanent service in the Boa- On the way to the 'Forbes property meg)
and paint up" week. We mat
.
t,-.n ImblIo
i-auto containing the mayor, Cot. Haw- aot all have at hand the
Chairman Brock said the 11;..y.de Park
necessary
and
thorns
i
Chairman
I
en
e
iillon
of
the
park.
teachers now were under the 't3,',14,
-and recreation departmei t stalled
, , on, V, sash to give our houses an overdue
minimum wage, scale, which was htghbr•
'muddy road, and the Combined strength ^oat of paint,. but we an all spend a
than the former town maximum Wage, of all the
occupants of the car was ten and believed the giving to them of rank'`le time to good advantage in the
able to move the machine until planks lit`
ing of the, sort asked should receive
wore
secured.
The power was tunic- I Front yard, the back yard or the
careful consideration. It was laid over
and
on
the
transmission
gearing
for discussion by the committee.
snapped. Witheut waiting further time oellar.
Master F. W. Shattuck of the Christhe mayor and his pat ty found -oom
g cleaning up in this or
A generl
m in
i3owdoin
on
school,
tcpher Gibson
the other machioes and started for the on y
— other town will increase
. reits that the attention of the
:teems,
our 3611
einate.
Forbes
street commissioners he directed to the
Although both eltee were pointed out :awed. Also, it will decrease our
condition of the avenue iii front of his, as advantageous
for quarters ' and tire rink. 'Who is there who does
not
building. This section of the `norough- manoein.res for
the
tore never has been accepted by the thorne geld that he troopa. Col. Haw•his house rubbish that had
to
wished
inspect lia" in
city, theugh the building has been /wen- other sites, and for that
reason will better be burned? Hansel and back
pied Inc 19 yeans, he said and no re.
p o n y. The maver
been
hove
made.
Be
street
pairs on the
today will show'him Wood Island Park. yards need cleaning up just :is much
declares teeter and mud often etand in East Boston, and some
property in West as Individuals. A clean cellar ought
the street in front °nettle school, through Roxbury.
.
to make a man feel as eanatortoltio,
which 600 pupils and' teacher" must pasts
,
1/11.11 :4011.31 oplilams.
i
four times a day.

......__
Director of Evening Schools Explains Effect of Immigration Board's Plans.
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COUNCIL ADOPTS
APPROPRIATION
OF 21 MILLIONS

2-(-(9/ 4-1_
“4
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CI Y HALL GOSSIP
T

"Vorktowns" armory on Province
tEstreet.
yesterday, was the rendez-

..LIS of practically every member of the
,•einmand who cduld leer eteerfeelo lana
v.ere, abscessed for the feenlat
Provisional comprill,
(-;

•

Edmund L. Dolan, assistant aecretare
at the mayor's office, Is also thG tearist
agent and expert guide of the office. The
fishing trip to Sebago Lake was aeranged and conducted by Secretary Dolan, and every member of the party.
except those who failed to catch some
fish, was loud in his praise for "Eddie'
management of the trip.

Ex-Chairman NA/tiaL. Berwin of the
old board of aldermen is one former city
'official who contends that the revised
icity charter has not provided a better
Considerable criticism iF1 bring ex
city council than the city council under
pressed at City Hall over the erection to,".
the old charter.
the new entrances to the East Boater,
in front of the City Hall annex
Some of the young attorneys who were tunnel
building On Court street. Those who aro
for
stump
the
among the first to take
criticism say that eorne
Mayor Curley . in the municipal cam- loudest In their
should have been made fi.
paign are wondering' when they are to provision
of the new annex buildcorners
tatilizing
be named assiee,nto to the corporation
ing for the e'etrances.
counsel.

pp,i4 _ 2. 2

1Passes Million -Dollar Loans for
Sewers and $150.000 for
High Pressure Service.

HUBaa DEATH
RATE IMPROVES
Was 7th Three Years Ago, Now
3d—improvement Through
Hygiene Association.
:?:2 1914

bill, amounting to V1,353,915.59; theon
C
passage of loan orders amounting to
$1,000,000 for sewer work and $150.000
for the high pressure water service. snd
an extension of the time for enforcing
the new building limits ordinance from
May 1 to July 1, were features of yesterday's council meeting.
Altheugh no formal action was taken
by the council in open session relative
to Mayor Curley's proposed plan for the
lirensfer to the federal government of
the city's quarantine service, ,at !mat
live of the eight councilmen at the
executive committee meeting .expressed

While the new regulations for signs,
awnings and marquees, sidewalk
clocks and private lamp posts may
tub a little hard on a private into,est here and there, yet on the whole
they deserve the approval they are
sure to earn. In New York city, not
long ago, petty usurpations of public
ways were bolder, more inconvenient
and unsightly than in Boston; the
a determination of voting against the
corrective rules there adopted were proposition until President McDonald
own
our
for
these
than
more drastic
!secured the consent of the members to
atreets, but the outcome has pleased table the matter until the next meeting
Councilmen
of the council. May 4.
all concerned.
Kenny, Collins, Ballantyne, Coulthurst
1 To disinterested users of our high- and Coleman were the members who
wars, the new regulations will ap- declared they would vote against the
point. At proposed transfer if the matter was
pm /e themseltv Not*
taken up for final action at yesterday's
resent, Ippnita Jor4Faljections or , meeting.
cobetructiteias' run on with no set term;
The appropriation bill adopted by the
yet any jutting structure, however council yesterday without a dissenting •
differed only front Mayor Curley's
safe at first, grows dangerous with vote
ibudget in that the city clerk's approlepse of time. Under the new rules, priation was increased from $35,000 to
every permit is subject to renewal 543,000.
.
The mayor sent to the council a loan
every year. At present, a shopkeeporder for $800,00e for making highways.
er on- the sunless side of a street, by 'the order was referred to the commitputting out an awning just to bear tee on finance.
During the executive committee meethis advertiseteetit, may darken the
windows and screen the rightful signs ing Chairman John It Murphy and
!John F. Moors and Charles L. Carr of
hi his neighbors on both sides. Un- the finance commission conferred wttli.
der the new rules, awnings must be ;he COUliciiMCri relative to the extent of
awnings, no"-g more. At present the investigation the council wishes the
'finance commission to make of the
netny a marquee so discharges rain- posed 10-year ceintracts for street prolightas
spouts
to
corner
wet
from
water
ing by gas and eleetricity. and it was
agreed
the
that
commission s'iould exerthe unwary passer. By the new rules,

Boston ranks third in low baby death
iratea among the 10 largest cities of the
country, according to the fifth annual
report of the Boston Milk and Ba y
Hygiene Association Just issued. Three
years ago it was in seventh place. Intelligent care of the babies by mothers,
under the guidance of the Hygiene asaociation, is largely responsible fdr this
'change.
During 1913 the aesociatio
pared for 3421 babies of &I nationalities.
lan increase of 13 per cent, over the previous year.
The milk stations were increased during that time from 9 to 12 and 13,454
visits were made by the babies to the
weekly conferences at the milk stations,
where the doctors and nurses give advice, instruction and supervision making for the baby's health and an improvement in the life of the whole film flies.
In addition, the milk station
nurses made 41,945 visits to the homes.
Director George R. Bedinger repo!ts
that the baby death rate in Boston has
been reduced each year since the 11,980riation
began work. Dr. Arthur A. every marquee must drain toward its
I ioward, the medical director, as the re- building. At present, clock reliefs,
sult of studies in eollaboration with
Dr. W. H. Davis, vital statistician of private lamp-posts and other adverthe Boston Board of Health, dec lares tising devices, broad' ei ease and set
tlint -27 out of every 100 deaths oi!cur- in from the curb, needlessly obiruct
log among Boston babies of re )rresidewalks; a Chamber of .CoinrpondIng,age and food conditions would the
have been prevented had they rect dyed fierce committee has ,ligurecl that
milk station supervision."
.
Poston tvoubi "eave to spend $1,000,000

•

The adoption of the annual approprls-
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ZCTAT1NG THE STREETS

1

I

cise its own judgment.
President McDonald of the council
presented an order, which was tabled
In the executive committee, authorising

the various department heads to grant
leave of absence without loss of pay to
ell city employes who are members of
:lie militia, in the event ot r being
u:
ca
i
lle
trob
"pen for duty in the Mexican
The councilman explained ' that there
lire some 75 employee of the city In the

to widen its down towr sideatalks (militia, and of that number 60 are marenough .o offset this one' kinel of ried.
hindrance Hut by the new rules, all
these posts—ostensibly conveniences
tut really traffic-breakers—must vanish by June 1. 1915.
In thus cleaning up the footwnys
and getting fair play for every storefront, the commissioners and the maywho stands behied thorn. Will ret
ceive heartiest support front the civic
nesociations and from the general
ruble. They will also find, unless
'the temper of the town has changed,
that some of the merchants apparently most inconvenienced by the
I tiles will be. the quickest to show a
reneroue compliance.

FROM CITY SIDEWALKS

Likewise marquises will not be pers;:,„ ,le htesene ihem
Awnings' in istigton e in
to bear advertising.
mitted
more
to ativertisei
simply awnings, not a meens
All unilluminated signs that project
thee,: will than two feet over a sidewalk must be reItliaq linit91, in a little longer
unilallow
moved. The -new regulations
iliihe 9 sinw,r4 eanoplas, but real
led signs to project only two feet
lumina
a
not
'
and
feet.
.
.ibieir lerileVa In detail,
i•ant
and illuminated Signs only three
rules
rainy vt. ;tiller
which Is a conitession because the
:•,durce of anncyanee in
water
ed
misplae
Signs
eigit broken tolls anti
been one foot and two feet:
Mosguctions have
place that violate this regulation
sp,m's, and street (docks as
altogether. now In
ear
disaith
will
lks
be changed ho correspond.
in tie• :ldewa
must
el
e atear
board
char gent in tire
Titase im portant chage
In 'tine matter • of marquises, the
gs and the
d
orders practically that they be change
ance of the fronts of Mill,din
along
tPaSS
suppor
persons
posts
which
permanent
the
conditions under
s,
canopie
to
are ordered by
outer''ends being illegally placed,
the eldewallts of the cit.,'
in a new set ing their
All
the Street CommIseionet s
according to the board's findings.
of
e
issuanc
e
the
and to be conof regulations to sgover
staid marquises now constructed;
clocks,
ses,
marOtti
sigma,
supbe
Permits for
structed later than June I, must
sidewalks.
building' to which
like obstruetions in the
ly conflict ported entirely from the
The new regulations serious
through the they are attached.
with conditions existing all
and are
Cloek-fi Do Not Agree.
business district of the city now,
They are
intended to change conditions.
Street clocks are a nuisani e, the board
among
ty
of
eidtected to cause much hostili
declares, because they, In the majority
Theatres, hotels
sidewalk, and in places
the business interests.
s cases, obstruct the
busines
biggest
further
city's
wn,
and some of the
like Washington Si,, downto
d with by their
the
enterprises will be I teetere
annoy because no two of them keep
on.
operati
name time. Thy must be removed entirely within one year following June 1.
Authorized by LII w.
No projecting sign shall be permitted
zed by an act
authori
are
ions,
regulat
The
exist less than 10 feet above the sideto
rethe
1913, and are
3f the Legislature of
walk, where the projection is greater than
hearof
series
mit of more than a year's
sidewalk. Flat signs may
matter of such ii in, above the
ngs and studies on the
be attached at any height above the sidesioneLs.
commIs
street
the
by
.
'egulation
according wen: where they do not project
Beginning June I of this year,
This penelty for violating these regulas, awnings will be
o the new IA,.illation
day
ter
street eorn- tions is to be r,
termitted to be used by the of :Thading
The regtilatiOnS ,IW.• that the Permits
e
nissioners only for the imrpos
fix a fee of
s or tinei e aye shall he 'shed apnutilly, and
window
the
from
.son
h.
No ;:iivertis- front 26 cetitss:te sl, according to the
,e,•1 whieit they are placed.
ed on ourpotte.
:my nature will be permitt
te
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ed the.
One of these days it is expliet
to the fac
Mayor Curley will wake up
able ti
be
to
enough
clone
that somebody
Inntoetlio-fillo
get the facts is furnishing Mayor
r
Vitzge
ute news service to former
an exelti
'aid from the Mayor's office, and
to <law'
shin will result. It Is beginning with
On
on some of those connected contidentla
the
all
meynent office that not
to ienseoi
chats and ready responsen madecallers art
Curley be. some of his frequent
Curley
to
nce
solely intended for assista
callers to sebut are chiefly to ennble the
Curley ten
cure information of doings by
MaYor.
immediate report to the former Thursday
as noted
For instance, it
words at the
evening that hardly had the
he was going
Mayor's announcement thatinvesti
gate the
to ask the Fin. Corn, to
propertY
taking of a. water meter from , grown
brother
owned by the ex-Mayor's
an emiscold on the Alallor's lips before
questioning
sary of the ex-Mayor was and others
ees
Water Department Employ
this matter.,
connected officially, about
cement by the
announ
the
on
tip
The
handed to the
Mayor had already been
ex-Mayor.

IV

the Mayor's
The report has been made to
sold on the
office that tickets were being
50 vents Per
at
Hall
City
of
floor
fourth
season passbook
ticket for a raffle of
parks. Tins
to one of the local baseball
pass that was
Is supposed to have been,a
which never
intended for a city officiel but
asked See.'
reached him. The Mayor has
Dolan to investigate..
Club at ex-,
The audience at the City
defence of
Mayor Fitzgerald's address in
greatest collechis administration was the
seen in one
tion of Fitzgerald enthusiasts
in attengathering, according to those
the reit of
dance. It is reported that if
and leading
John le. Fitzgerald intimates
y a name
supporters were Called, scarcel
could remain unanswered.

The new company which will locate on
the banks of the Mystic, when this suppleinentary change is made wide and dee,)
enough to accommodate mercantile vessels,
is the Boston-Pacific Steamship Co., which
will do an extensive business with ports
'along the Pacific coast. This company is
made up of some of the prominent lumbet
men of the city, and, while it will •do a
general shipping business, it will deal
largely in lumber and, according to the
present plans, a big lumber yard will be
built. The new lumber yard, pier and railroad terminal will be on the Charlestown
side at a point halfway between the
liarlestown bridge and the playground,
near the Lawrence & Wiggill terminal,

Eli

When the present
by the C, te.
government arid that proposed by the Port
Directors of dredging the Mystic river is
completed Charlestown will have a waterfront that It will be hard to surpass; and
ac-cording to the present plans, at least one
big fit.m with it capital of something Ilk,$i0,000,00) will `begin operations.
The national government has been for
some time actively at work dredaine
n:ain channel off Charlestown from (Theisen to the Malden bridge, widentrig it ib
some sections from 100 to 300 ft., and manInt: a uniform depth of about 30 ft.
There is a bill in the Legislature at the
present time for an appropriation for the
further dredging of the Mystic river under
the direction of the Port Directors. When
title bill Is passed and tKe Dizectors of the
Port get the money, they will begin the re:novel of a portion of the shoal between
the main channel, on which the national
Government Is working, and the Charlestown shore near which there is a narrow
channel.
There is a question, on this bill, as to
whether the expense will be covered by a
separate approtsriatton of $75,000 or whether
the amount will be taken from the 59,000,0e0
of the Port Directors.

111
rff.1:
I
.1
In :AMA the combined eftorts of al
the members of the Police Department t
runt down the stories that have been circu
listed of this leader mat list Ifitcler ret
tempting to hold up business men on he
imlf of the Curley administration sine
Mayor' Curley put a pollee detective a
Work chasing clues on a few attemptei
hold-ups.
Practically all who took prominent par
In the . niatrag,ement of the Curley cam
ottign. or who were With Curley In th
campaign are accused In the stories. Th
mayor Inc determined to hunt down ever:
story that looks plausible.

Commission
The members of the Street
story of the
are not frightened by the
compelled to
danger, of the city's being
for* their imstand a loss of about $500,000
le Island
proper taking of land on Spectac
destruction
e
garbag
for a site for the
with the
plant. They have gone ahead
second and
"red -tape" incident to the
believe that
regular taking, professing to
of the city.e,
there is nothing in the stories
danger'.
have the
Former •Mayor Fitzgerald may
his "Letters
handsomely bound collies of
ce of Boston,"
aud Speeches," his "Adven
ion of the
and his address at the dedicat
pay' cost
Bale Memorial, provided he will
This is the
price per copy for them only.
Mayor by
ultimatum that was sent to the
night upon
Supt. of Printing Casey last
'
Mayor Curley's Instructions.
,"
In the case of the "Advance of Boston
of
which Is a review of the improvements
and
the Fitzgerald administration mostly
,
contains cuts of proposed improvements
prices
the cost per book is $3.11. The exact
the
and
es"
Speech
and
of —the neetters
yet been
Hale memorial address have not
computed.
The former Mayor ordered 1000 copies of I
each book. They were intended for distrifrinniba Thou hava "11
been printed and bound and are awaiting
delivery at the printing plant, but accord
ing to the Mayor's announcement Ite
night the delivery will await payment •
copy by applicants, itioludIng the ex-Itd•
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CHARLES HENRY SLATTERY was.
eontirmed as city treasurer yesterday
by the Civil Service Commission for a
term of four years at a salary of $'7099
a year. John E. Gilman, soldiers' relief
commissioner, was the only other paid
appointee of Mayor Curley eonfirmy
by she commission at its regular meetyesterday.
His salary is $13009

clovERNoR

Examining Committee Also
Favors Shorter hours
Fnwlomm,

WAT Ali demonstrated
again yesterday his loyalty to the principle of borne rule for cities, when he
served nctiets on some oi the Worcester
Democrats that they must either recall
their bill to give the license commisMore room (or the Central ,Public
sioners four-year terms and amend it Library is urgently eeeded, accordi
ng to
so that it would be referred to the City the report of the examining stommiteee,
Council, or he would veto it. The gov- in.:laded in the annual report
of the
ipointees of Mayor Curley to five
aid positions were also approved by ernor took the ground that. the Legis1k- Boston Public Lfbrary. made publin yesture
should
not attempt to amend 04 terday. An Witten eoOring 15
commission as follows: Matthew
mmings, to be a sinking funds corn- charter of any city without providin
g reeemmendeMA
t-)
I
ssioner; Mary A. Dlerkes, reappoint- that
either the City Council or the
Josiah it, Benton, chairman - of the
as infirmary trustee; Albert W. Bervoters of the city should have the
le reappointed as cemeter
op- board of trustees, stated last night,
y trustee:
however, that no such addeion is conames P. Cleary, reappointed as chil- portunity of passing on the act.
templated at present
eon's institutions trustee; and EllsThe Worcester men were inclined to
The committee points ont that. It is
tbeth M. Needham, reappointed as
a balk at first, but wnen
they
found
the now necessary to house the printing
member of the children's Institutions'
trustees. The appointment of William governor was in earnest In the matter, and binding departments of the library
F. Kearns as schoolhouse commissioner they had the bill recalled in the Senate outside the building at a., cosisiderable
and today the referendum amendment s
eo
taset,i,sand to use the has
ent for book
was not acted upon.
will he moved, so that the act shall take
effect upon its acceptance be the WorObjectio
by the exalso.,
is
n
•ed
ra
JAMES H. WILLIAMS of 97 Minot
cester City Council.
amining committee t
the system of
street, Neponset, was yesterday eppoint--requiring public lib ry attendants to
ed a. street clerk in the assessing deJOHN BECK of Chelsea talked him- work Sundays and evenings, after have
partment, his employment to date from
self hoarse trying to persuade the
log
given full' service during the day.
hones
yesterday to May 15 at a salary of $4
a day. The appointment was made at to pass his bill to provide for a State- No longer period of service than from
appointed License Ce-smniission for Chel- 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
be required
the request of the mayor.
sea, but all he could get was
twenty- of any attendant, according to the comfour votes, while 194 stood out in /nip- mittee's report, which takes the ground
CHARLES D. WALCOTT and the report of the governor's veto.
that Kiel& attendants are, in fact, teachgents of the Smithsonian Institute
in
"What chance did I have," he said ers and should come to their duties
Washington have invited Mayor Curley
after
the
debate, "with every Demo- free from fatigue.
to attend a private exhibiti
on of the crat in the Honer, going
Replacement of books, partioularly for
down the line
paintings of the sea, among which is
solid for the governoe? I have no kick children. is much to be desired.
the notable one by William F. Halisall,
not only
against the Democrats, but It
Is te because the books Wear out'rapidly, but
entitled, "Our Glory—the Battleship
laugh to see the Republicans falling
all also on sanitary grounds, the commitOregon." The mayor, however, has
so over themselves in defense of a
Demo- tee reports; but funds, it states, are not
much work at hand that he will
be cratic governor on a bill like
available for such replmement
that."
unable to accept the invitation.
The committee also cites tie_ diffieulte
"BOB" WASHBURN of Worcester an- of preserving permanently
copies of
HUGH McLAUGHLIN, naturalist and
nounced
last night that he proposed to newspapers, for tile reason that
custodian of the fourth floor at City
the
stay
in
Worcest
er
today. The debate paper used has not the lasting qualities
Hall, has undertaken a private investion the anti-sectarian amendment
necessar
y.
It limes that two or three
gation into charges that the ice
to
water the constitution is schedule
d for the copies of every newspaper printed In
supply over which he is supposed to
session in the House.
Roston be struck off on durable paper.
.exercise a certain sort of control, has
"I think I can afford to keep out
been tampered with. The charges made
of in order that they may be kept intact
this verbal war of the roses,' declared for many years.
include one to the effect that foreign
the
Worcest
er
man.
Librarian Wadlin reports that 1,318.973
Predicti
ons are
, substances have been added which
tend freely made that there will
hooks were distributed during the year.
be others.
greatly to excite the oratorical powers
Accessions munbered 38,847.
of the persons consuming it.
Arnong
DEPUTY CHIEF NEAL of the
State these were many copies of old almanacs,
One councilman of the city has been
notice will resume his investigation
under constant surveillance and it has
into many of which were issued before the
the causes of the Hotel Melvin fire hor
Revolution.
been discovered that his loquacity inror this morning. No witnesses
were
creases in proportion as he imbibes the
heard by the deputy yesterday.
ice water, so called, hence the Investigation.
SENATOR DOYLE of New Redford,
after several defeat." managed to perTHOMAS J. KENNY, ex-president of
suade the Senate yesterday to pass his
the City Council. presided at yesterbill to provide that assessors in cities
day's hearing of the committee on ordioutside of Boston be placed under civil
nances of the City Council on the quesservice. The senator's experience as
Disscspect to the American flag, the
an
tion of transferring the quarantine stainvestigator on the special commute President of the
tion from the control of the local Board
['tilted States, or te
on municipal finance taught him
the
institutions of the country by
ti
of Health to the national government.
the work of local assessors was hal
speaker
tieing
s
property
After the hearing had progressed some
of the city,
pered to a great extent because ti will be rigorously prokibit
time his late opponent for mayor ened by Mayor
local officials were exposed to lees! Curiee, Who plans t
attend all these
tered the room and took a seat beside
political influeneee reed that the desire! meetings In person r by
a represen
him. As he did so a whisper, that wee
to be re-elected to office prompted them tive. The mome t hat any disrespetaalmost audible to the two, came from
ctto listen to ti.e voice of the Influential fuil language is I ulged in the license
the back of the room, saying: "Ah the
taxpayers to the point where their per- of the speaker will be revoked.
man who is mayor and the man who
nt of values was badly
"If they desire to insult the flag
ought to have been MA)Cp sit down to- sonal huig
warped.
or the President," said the mayor, "they
gether;
if.V08 that by relieving the as- can hire their own halls, for they will
-MAYOR CURLEY scored a nntaiee sessors from such local influences Cr, not be allowed to speak on property
impartia
l
distribution of the cost or over which I exercise control. They
victory for the "peepul" of Dorchester
have gone far enough in their rantings
In their battle against the proposed local government will be made.
and it Is time that a Ila1t was called.
route laid out by the Men opolitan
The mayor gave to representatives
Park Commission for the boulevard beo
the Roston American permission to us
tween Quincy Shore Drive and the
the
Parkma
bandsta
n
on
nd
FtrandwaV•
the crimmos
for a patriotic demonstration tonigh.
Some time this week he will hold a
at which the mayor himself will
conference with the members of the
rosette
I "However, I vlhi
say a few harsh
board, at which they will agree to arthings
about
Mr.
Hearst.
" warned the
range for a new survey of the dietriet
'seYor.
e
"I,understsead that he hiaa nef
to arrange for A new route at the ass
4n1let::4 miamiliftikuudiiiikeskoaaaswm..p;,ialikai
price, $47b,000.

phould

I

'Mayo
. • r to Guard Flag
Against Any Insults i

cemplaints'were freely expressed by per.
eons who attended the Fire Hazard Cone
inittiie hearings against the treatinent thee
.xecording to statistics. fur whieli Edi- ley al .-eeel veal Ut tlie halals Of.
hi' committee, and it was generality, stated
tor
Wilcox of the municipal weekly
hat the respect of the public-at-large for
-ouches, "in the city of Boston, with ;I
tan white population of 655,696. the grmg- lie City Council was riot greatly increased
mmm • m and Celtic (including Irish, Scotch, or hy the things that transpired at the hearings.
11° 'h) group numbered 311,81e, el. 12 ;Lel
builders, and
architects,
Prominent
will, .0 reporting Yiddish or I ii.1.1'CW as
ethers who have made a study of the fire
the} mother tongue numbering 5;."72,
that their moeomplained
hazard
question
e.; while those reporting It:than mi 111• 50,296, or'S p.c. The (ern is repi.•sent tives were disputed to the verge of insult
by some of the members if, in telling their
•
and the French 1.4 p.c."
opinions they had reached after much
Letters by the score have arrived in the study they , happened to express senti.dayor's office for many weeks protest- ments not held by some members of the
ing against the apparently unrestrained committee.
Another complaint was that, despite the
attacks of agitators and others on the
flag of the nation, the President, the seriousness and importance of the matter
the committee, much of the timel
before
Ciovernor, and others. It was the nurnber of these letters and the standing in . of the hearing was consumed in senseles4
the community of those who wrote them joking, or attempts to display their knowlthat finally impelled the Mayor to take edge, or ignorance, by some of the memnotice of them by the announcement that, bers of the committee. Many men whose
he will take steps in the future to put testimony would have been valuable to a
an end to such meetings as have given committee seriously attempting to get the
facts in the matter went away without
cause for the complaints.
These complaints have come to City Hall testifying because they saw, and would
under the last several Mayors, but none not lay themeelves liable to, the treatment
of them before ever displayed the neces- accorded others like •themselves, or because they were unable to wait through
sary action to stop them. '
hours of "purposing n, a vacuum," or
'
William C. Ewing of the; City Planning joking, by members of the committee for
Board is likely to achieve e record within an opportunity to express theirsentiments.
, the next fortnight. His second appoint„A AU14
ment as a member of the Board hi three
,,
,
o,
Mayor CurleAr.,k„0
ince:stile has gone to the alThrti Service Comelations of Congrei-is
n
on leo
mission, though Ewing was confirmed the
had good opportunity to become acquaint first time. The explanatiory for this unique
ed uith the situation in Mexico before he
situation is that former Mayor Fitzgerald gave op his seat in Congress to become
appointed Ewing in the' last days of his Mayor of Boston. His opinion now, from
administration to serve a. term ending May what he learned while In Washington and
I, and the new appointment now becomes from a close watch of developments sine,.
necessary.
is that "there is no telling where tide
trouble will end. Once we send our aritt \It Is reported in Ciey hail .that unless in there it will be a long, long time befor,
there is an overturn. in the Civil Service It will come out, and it is quite likely te
Commission this wreek, the appointment be distinctly changed in personnel w Hen it
of P. Henry Gratuem as Superintendent comes out. It is like a snowball [seem:
of Markets and S‘
One can't tell where it sell
10. Kearns as down hill.
School House Corn missioner will expire stop, or what it -will gather on the w e‘.
without the necessary confirmation. Mettle down."
--hers Curtis and Di•oppers of the Commies
While this war scare in Washington fursion are said to b
unalterably opposed to nishes Boston's Congressmen with sone.,
each: nomination,
excitement, and put: new life into thHe
stay there, judging by reports from WashThe members or the City Council will ington to their friends,.It might have
come
have another opportunity to fill up on at another time and been more acceptabl•,.
street. lightir ie
tomorrow
information
Bestoe'e
Cengresmuen, with the
night when the Council gives its public
ossiblii ex-emien
ceneressman Gallibearing on Vile 19-year contract offered by van,
ly 1,,
spliced contests in
EdisfIn Electric Illuminating Co. for thelr dIstriels this fall for iheir seats, and
'
Oh
ag the electric street lamps. This is they all w.tilted to get back here as early
;coon(' hearing on street lighting as .possible to fix up their fences.
Conn a week, and because the other was gressman Murray, of course, plans to take
.-ms street lighting and brought out up the postmastershlp before the election
my details of the business not familiar) comes around again, but he.is interested
to the Councillors, tile second hearing is lin seeing things straightened out for a.
likely, in the opinion of some members, to frien1 for succession.
be confusing.
Ex-aldermen are scarce around City Hall
The Councillors are going to rely much
on _the Fin. Corn's Investigation of the these days since Mayor Curley let it be
known
that an ex-alderman was concerned
?lectrIc lighting • contract, to save them
In attempted "hold-ups" of business men
!rem blundering.
seeking city business. The Maeor did not
eee,, the
articular ex-aidetmat, ....tLomasney rias been famous
,Martin
eemed,
and therefore because enteral have
tniong Boston politicians for years for the
been
almost
daily callers on the Curley
'use With which he can put his hands on
administration suspicion of City Hall folks
'something on" anybody who opposes him.
pointed
to each as the one concerned.
He Is field to have a safe full. Ills laurels Hence all are now
conspicuous by their abin that regard are likely to pass to Coun- sence from
the building.
Allot* Watson, however, unless the 'Mahatma of Ward 8 increases his stock.
One of the interesting disclosures of the
'ounclilor "Jerry' has been eolleetitig
hearing by Mayor Curley on the appliertSormation for a long time about
lion
of 'Jerome Penal for a
would-be city contractors. 111111 ,,t hers, and ture theatre license for 392 movii,es picHanover mt.
has gone back to the supposedly .by these was that the people of the North End HUI/.aintractors, politicians, etc.). "dark ages"
posed to be of the John E. Fitzgerald folfor some of his facts.
lowing opposed the granting of the license,
,"One can't tell when he may have the while those who favored the granting were
ypportunity to silence, a critic with this among the ardent
Curley men in the
;tuff," says Watson,
mayoralty campaign.

A

mittee

4ffsemolf
DOMinick ;daggi, known to the polittcland
of a generation ago as one of the active
forces in the Democratic State Committee
headquarters, proved to Mayor Curley, at
the hearing on the Hanover st. moving
picture theatre application, that he stir
tains the old-time punch in deliverieg
eech. To the complainants against tha
MitIlleation, that a moving picture theatrt
If the North End would add to abuses eov
tifere, he said:
"Why, Mr. Mayor, I have heard mor
About the terrible conditions in the .
,:ort
End here today than I ever saw in my life.
time as a resident of the section. But las
Sunday in a walk through the district
heard the great sextette from 'Lucia' o
Prince st. and the Mlserere from 'II Trc
'vatore. on Charter st. And up in the Bile
Bay, from the homes of the Goo-C-oos, ye
hear 'We Won't Go Home Until Morn
• "
Magel intended his remarks to metu
that the people of the North End ar
. just as capable of withstanding tempta
tions that might come front a Moving plc
ture theatre as are the people In any othe:
section of the city,

VD

Information has reached City Hali his
the insurance men have decided to mist
the rates in sections where there is at
excessive number of fires, rather than are
cept Mayor Curley's suggestion of [akin
ilo -risks at all in such sections. This ae•
tiou, (he Mayor learned, has been taker
Within a few days in anticipation of the
Mayor's request at a conference of ite
suranee men on Friday on the matter of
refusing tasks in the West End. More
than WO invitations to insurance men
to the meeting have been sent out by the
mayor's office.
The Street Commissioners, after their
second taking of land On Spectacle Island
for the garbage disposal plant, award a
tote. of $11,935 to the N. Ward Co. for the
288,500 square feet taken. This is the first
award for the land taken three years age
ever made, no award having been made in
the case of the first taking because the N.
Ward Co. started a fight against the taking as soon as made. The- first taking was,
soseeevee declared illegal by time Supreme
Court, which feet necessitated this :Reel
taking.
Sensationalists who tried to make "a
secret session" of the Fin.
elem.-Cite
Council conference in regard to the street
lighting contracts received a sharp showing up from Thomas J.
Kenny.
Kenna
made it plain that the mere fact
that the
members of the Council receive a
delegation from the Pin. Corn, in private
does not
mean a star-chamber session of
the City
Council.
The desire of the Fin. Com, to
know how
extensive an investigation of the
eleetrle
lienting situation the Council want
the
Fin. Com. to make, was what
the conference. The Fin. Corn, prompted
point out
that becalm e of preceding
abundant information is at investigatiens
hand on the
gas lightina situation, hut that it
will require time m ad expense to provide
similar
facilities in the matter of the
electric
lighting situation.
By reason of his succession to the
coin'mittee asstgriments of Mayor
Curley before he resigned from Consrerile,
In,in Gallivan Jumps into the Congressthickest 'of
hm Congreamional doings in regard to the
melohtan situation.
Ile ti liesCurlfty'S
place' on the important Crunnittee on leerenen Relations, which is the all-impertant
comilaittee in cethe of war with eitteittIng.
eourerY•
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MAJ. WILLIAM J. CASEY of the
GOVANOR 'WALSH'S promotion .0
Ninth Massitchumetts war reappoInted Judge Cherie e. siteliver, L., die e tet
eupeeintereleui. or the municipal print- place in the Charlestown District Court ,
ing plant by Mayer Curley for a term was duly approved last Friday night,
of four. years at a salary of $4000 'It when the Cardinal Cadets of St. Mary's ,
,year. l'his was done despite the fact parish passed in review before his 'exthat President Wilson may at any time cellency.
That the
is-commendations o7
call upon the major to take charge of
Charles S. Sullivan, Jr., was in line
Massachusetts Immigration Commission
operations in Mexico or get out a few with the cadets, and as he shook the
for more adequate education of minors
morocco bound volumes on the war. hand of Governor Walsh, he said:
would increase the cost of Boston night
Cesey's reappointment was commended
"Thank7governor, for appointing
and continuation schools by te8ene.S4,
m all sides, even the most ardent Ctir- my papa.
jtulge.".
was the conclusion of a report subey man agreeing thai his record in the
The
overnor smiled one of those
mitted to the school committee by W.
"rinting department, ve•ere he has inacterIstic smiles which Indicated he
Stanwood Field last night.
:reined the revenue weedily year by felt fully rewafded for his selection isi
The commission recommended that
rear, required that the mayor name him the senior Sullivan.
:evening schools of forty-weelteterms be
'or another term.
-"t"I instituted fx
,
MoZ?p 191.4r age of
SENATOR FISHER
104
o 1(Vest4r , one
N; that th
MAYOR Cilk..V215 "In bad" with of the leading defenders of Adjt. Gen.
h
Aline compulsory
schools for minors from
to 17, thus he firemen or the city, according to all Pearson, is of the opinion that the Sonenabling them to work for half a day. •eports, although the majority of them ate should follow the plan of the House
I and that a census be taken yearly to were strong for him before election. His regarding the repeal of the five-year
! minimize the number of those not in mposition to the two platoon bill, where tenure bill; that is, if a majority of the
the schools. Mr. Field's report stated he lined up with interests that were Senate are In favor of the bill on the
that there would be no funds available thought to be hostile to the firemen, first show-down, to suspend the rules
when the schools would have to be in- has caused more criticism than his cut- and give it all its readings at once, RO
stituted on the first of next September, ting of their salaries. Ex-Renresenta- that the governor
may name his own
since the State appropriates but a small tive Isaac
Gordon of Ward 9, counsel man as quickly as rosolldc
per cent. and the recommendations proIt Is probable that consideration of the
vide that the money should not come for the firemen, reflected this spirit of
out of that granted for the public hostility to the mayor by sending a bill will he postponed until %Morrow,
schools. If. moreover, these additional circular attack on ,the mayor and his as a large number of the senators, par.
ticularly those from the Western part
schools were conducted on the four- motives
to every_ member of the Leiria. of the State, do
not get into tem.:
night-a-week basis as at present, Inlisture.
"The metamorphistioal mayor," until late Mondays.
stead of on the three-night, as suggested in the recommendations, the increase Mr. Gordon wills him because while in
CAPT. JAMES P. CLARE of Hudson
in cost would be $60,032.84. The school the Board of Aldermen the
mayor is one of the State House messengers, hat
board took no action on the matter.
alleged to have worked for this sante served in four campaigns, but is seek
At the request of F. 1,V. Shattecir.
ing an opportunity to serve again
master of the Christopher Gibson legislation'
The Standard Dictionary and Mr. should troops be called from Massachu
School in Dorchester, Superintendent
setts to go to Mexico. Capt. Clare
Dyer recommended the board to peti- Gordon, however, differ
slightly on this served in She Civil War, the Spaniel
tion the street commissioners that new
descriptive adjective. The Stand- War, the Philippine War and the ("hi.
Boatdoin avenue, upon which the school
is situated, be repaired and accepted as ara says "metamorpbostical and meta- nese outbreak, but- he is one et' the most
a street by the city. .Third avenue Is morphotic." Howevelr, the firemen know active men at the State House today.
He notified Gen. Sweetser the other day
in a state of such poor repair that the what he means.
that he would like to have a place made
pupils continually track mud into the
school, according to Mr. Shattuck. j SHERIFF QUINN is likely to he for him, and the general replied that
This, he considered injurious to the ; cleared of blame by the City Council he would see what he could do about
It.
committee on pristine
health.
tine in the report it
"I'm not fooling, either," said Capt.
Dr. Thomas F. Harrington, director will render after Councilman Watson
Clare.
of school hygiene, reported that an 1 finishes his case against the sheriff.
"Neither am r," Sweetser is said to
open-air stehool hss been opened at the 1 The most valuable testimony so far
have replied.
has come from lestelie Abbott,
West Fifth street playground, aS re
alias
commended by the school board. Such Ann Perkins, who said sho was
SENATOR LEONARD
reschool have been considered inadvisa. , fused medical treatment at the jail. at he State House the received a gal
other day from
ble, he said, by the Park and Reerea- The general opinion in the Council his brother,
and as the two were sitlion Commission in Franklin Square seems to be that Watson is really
do. ting outside the rail in the chamber,
Park. South End; in the Paris Street !, ins good stirring things up, uncon- t!!" rmvarkablc
a:regality in looks
Lot, East Boston, and :n the John scious carelessness In the treatment
of struck one member so strongly that he
Winthrop Playground, Roxbury.
Inmates of institutions being considered stood looking from one
to the other and
it was oroerea that satisfactory sere- the greatest fault of the penal
system finally remarked:
lee in teaching commercial subjects and of the country. Watson has a
"Well. Joe, whichever of you it IS,
few
:manual arts In Hyde Park will be con- more cards up his sleeve, however.
there is no need of you ever missing a
!entered equivalent to the same amount
roll call unless both you and
!of teaching in the public schools of
FORMER HEALTH COMMISSION brother are taken sick at the your
same
Boston, in the case of teachers who ER GEORGE F. BABBITT
is thought time."
'entered the Boston service at the time by ex-mayor Fitzgerald to he
rdete4
fer
of the annexation of Hyde Park.
T,C.:1!thlr. MI the board of
REPRESENTATIVES HARROP AND
health. In
' It wee eleo orctered that work for his weekly the ex-mayor
LUCKE of
the master's degree in education when Babbitt's appearance at remarks that often that Worcester vote together SO
the split in the •Worceeter
City Hall last
according to a plan approved by the Tuesday in support of
Mayor Curley's Twins" on the adjutant general bill was
superintendent of schools will be con- proposal to transfer
the quarantine particularly noticeable.
Harrop
'littered equivalent to two of the three station from the board
tiered it was unwise to change the b
adyears' experience in teaching and gov- national government of health to the jutant general
with
brings
a
war crisis imup the
erning school demanded for a high question whether he
pending.
and
for
Is
to
that
be
one
reason
of
the
voted
school certificate. An additional kin- mayor's appointees.
against the bill. Lucke. who Is a -memdergarten was ordered for the Florence
"Some say Dr. Babbitt is slated for ber of the Masseckusettg,
Volunteer
Nightingale School in the Oliver Wen- the health
board," remarks the ex- Militia, thought differed*/ and voted
deli Holmes district.
with the governor.
mayor.
"whilett
•
It was reported that Jordan H
Flail believe
It was said to be the first time
he can be
the
has been engaged for the gradu ating but pay the word." collector if he wilt two Worcester Men
have token op
exercises of the kiris' high school on
aides on & tlueatidh during theirn
i
l
the afternoon of June lie
years ill the }Vete&

I

I

by a
ents Wet* may.
'nutter statem the federal service
preaentative oftection against diereaae
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CARDIN L O'CONNELL
1 O'Connell's last acts before sailing for Naples today
One of Cardint .
States
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"I am ready at a moment's notice to return,
"Your humble servant,
beloved country and its honored head.
W. CAR I.
"April 25, 1911.
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Declares Fire Losses Heavi
CM. While He field
Office.
WANTS APPARATUS
ENTIRELY MOTORIZED

Ex-Commissioner Defends
/41R/4 - -fyyti
Selection of Charlestown Land.
Experts Declare Old Trees
9i4
A

d Wood told me
that the occupation of Mexico would
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, In further exchariges of hot shot yesarmed men." said Mayor Curley yesterday, Mayor Curley declared that
terday neonin Faneull Hall, at the
former Flee Commissioner Cole was a
climax of a spectacular and at times
theoretical fire fighter and that the
turbulent meetingealled to uphold
Mayor Curley expressed regret, but greatest fire losses in years haprened
President le'lleon in his efforts to find not surprise, last night, at the an- while he held office, and Cole suggested
a peaceful solution of the Mexican . neuncement that 300 of the oldest elms that the question of the Charlestown
on Boeten Common must be cat down. fire engine house be put up to the
The meeting, pre bus to the
"It Is evident even to a layman like Finance Commission.
arrival
of Mayor Curley. had been interru
pted myself," he /mid, "that there Is some- "In view of the fact that this approon several occasions by loud
hissing thing the matter with the trees on the priation was voted by a former City
from the balcony and In the
rear of common. Those along Beacon streetlent:lull and approved by a former,
the
where several persons In ram
. .
Hook more dice hetracke than trees.
that it
of war were eeated
Later more hineleg
"With trees, as with other activities would he proper to refer the whole
Occurred, occasionally when
matter to the Finance Commission for
mention
was made of peace and saving
lives at or the administration, the advice of a Aitelf Opinion," was Cole's summary
any cost.
ofe,
Hieseallet is of more Value than that of the situation.
"This represents an enormous ecoci
layman, but you can't lop off the
nomic waste which must be
paid by
Criticizes Cole
the toilers of this country,
limbs of a human being and expect
men and
women," continued
{them to grow again, and it seems to me Curley criticized the former CommisMayor
Curley.
whose arrival quieted the
that you can no more lop off the limbs sioner for providing automobiles for
occasional
hissing and whose speech was
enthusi- of trees and ;15drect etheeti) NV grow lire chiefs, while the apparatus was
astically received. "I am glad
again.
•
to raise
drawn by horses.
my voice with the protestants
against "I think the only way the Common "Former Fire Commissioner
Cole may
ean he covered with trees again 15 to
aggression if it can be avoided
with
to an authority on are-fighting, but I
honor and dignity. We must act
with- plant new ones."
prefer to rely on the opinion of a man
out Injustice to those poor people
John
H.
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an of the Park
trying
to
eelveree dreurneteeeee the Commission, made the announcement who is a practical fire-fighter rather'
theoretical one." he said. "I
light In their own way."
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c r John Grady, I7nnation yesterday morning, with Arthur
Other speakers at the meeting
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A. Shurtlaff, Harris H. Reynolds, Ar- !der Fire Commissioner Cole, for whom
Joseph Walker. former Speake
r of the
,I
have the most profound respect as
House of
Representatives, who pre- thur E. Horton of Lexington, and one
a
gentleman, but not as a fire-fighter, the
sided; Samuel .1.
Elder. Moorflell or two other forestry Und loll experts. shiefs
of
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ment
Mr. Dillon said there has been too
were supplied
Storey, Richard. Henry Dana and
ex
much experimentation with the trees with motor vehicles while the apparAttorney General Albert E. Pillsbu
ry. I
Samuel Elder was given a heart In the last two years. The surgical atus, necessary for fighting tires, was
ovation. It was during his address thal operations, he eninke, did more harm permitted to continue drawn by horses.
Mayor Curley unexpectedly arrived. He than good. There Is not enough vitality A lire department fighting tires is in rid, same position as an army
said: "Nations across the sea have re.. in eueh old trees, he declares, to enable &fleet's
in battle and no great battle was ever
spected our doetrine.
When trouble them to grow new limbs in place of won with the
army absent from the
arises they say it is up to is to settle those amputaked.
Mr. Porto,. called It a Casa of acute scene of engagement and with the genIt. We hate had some children in South
erals
alone
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action.
Indiges
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le desire of Commissioner
they are hard to recognize. They are of the Soil of the Common by plant• ''It is
ing a deep strata of fertilizer in the Grady and my sincere wish that in the
Argentina. Chile and Brazil. They
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future
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be fought with water, apmade their offer of mediation and now subsoil made it too rich a food for the
paratus and men, rather than with conwe have a chance to secure relief trom old trees to digest.
versati
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theory
and inagrizine articles.
Anothe
r serious cause is the assaults
our exacting responsibility."
"I guess that will hold Mr. Cole
Former A i torney General Pillsbury of the leopard moth, the most deadly
for
while."
a
said: "The offer of the three South of tree pest. Future efforts will he
American republic seems like n direct towardreforestation. Me. Shurtleff indiintervention of Providence. All honor cated that twenty-five English maples
and thanks to the l'r,sident for accept- will be planted along the Charles Street
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ARtrOR DAY BEING MARKED BY
PLANTING OF MANY TREE.
MONITOR

Exercises All Over Greater Boston Are Being Held in
.
Conformity With Governor's Proclamation—Mayor
to Aid in Setting Out of Six Saplings on the Common
Tree planting exercises are taking place
throughout Greater Boston today in accordanee with the proclamation issued by
Governor Walsh designating this as Arbor day. One of the principal ceremonies
marking the event was that on Boston
Common, where six trees are being
planted near the Parkman bandstand,
music was given, the boy scouts saluted
the. flag and Mayor Curley's forestry experts and others delivered addresses.
Following the usual custom the mayor
planted a tree as chief executii.,e of the
!tity and assisted in the planting of aeother by the Massgehusetta .Society lie!
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals in
honor of its founder, George T. Angell.
In connection wAh the latter, Guy Richardson, seeketary of the society, spoke.
Among those who took part in the exercises for the society's tree-planting
were Mrs. Angell add Miss \retina Ruth
Dudgeon, who was accompanied by her
mother, NIrs. Maude Mel). Dudgeon. All
the nark commissioners were present at

'
tit&
the ceremonirnicy tiyrCivIttlessed by
several hunin4d persons. Four trees
were also planted by the Woman's Floral
Society.
All of the trees are English elms in
keeping with the other trees on the Common. Exercises in connection with the
celebration were arranged by John H.
Dillon, chairman of the park and recreation department.
In his proclamation Governor Walsh
said that as it was impossible to select
a day in the year which would be suitable to all parts and altitudes of the
state for tree planting be would rather
consider
Month dating from today
as arbor month and would induce a
special intereat in tree planting throughout, the state, lle says that every step
in this direction not only increases the
esthetic properties of the commonwealth
hut adds materially to the wealth as
well. He exhorts parents and school
teachers and masters to set aside this
day to emphasize the importance of
conservation and reforestation to the
cooling generation.

APR. 1,,,191+

PARK COMMISSION PROPOSES
TO REPLANT BOSTON COMMON
Foresters and other workmen will conNfr. Dillon thired that in every ease
tinue tomorrow their operations of cleatiwhere .regetation is to he replaced it
ing Boston Common and remove the should
not he with the same species and
fees therefrom. said John H. Dillon, Ii,' believe
d the elm trees
rho
n c
he park and reerea(ion st lolled by poplars.
.commission, today, after he made an inCommissioner Gibson said the trees on
apeetion of the reservation in company the commo
n emit.' not be revived. Ile
with colleagues and
COW' favored planting poplars.
vIusions rvarhai l
thtiv• ie the party
Mr. Horton criticized the resulting of
were that more than 00 per rent of the the Common which
has taken pine/. withlarge trees would have to be replaced.
in the last three years. II.. 116'01.'001
\\ tb M r, Dillon were Ha rris 11, Rey- the instalf
ing of a drainage system there
nolds, secretary of the Massachusetts and root-ended
that the land mhould be.
Foresters Association; Arthur E. Horton covered with ea
iid and lime to i allirOVe
f take, foinierly i•onnected with it. The vegetation
at the present time
the metropolitan pork rommisoion, a mid demanded it, he
said.
reeognized soil speiiialiet (harks I ibNfr. ShurtletT discussed the laying out.
sou. pa rk eommissioner. and Ai thur A. of the
1811,1 surrounding the sailors
and
Shurtlelf. alb isery arehiteet of thu de. soldiers' monum
ent and recommended a
partment. Most of the trees were fouiel plan
to have a eircular base about it
by the coMtai.,ioners to have been im• with trees
awl a smaller gravel area
properly handled.
thit n a, nrotoolt in front, of it..

experts. Th..

APR 2,1914$30,
000,000 NEEDED
,
TO PUT STREETS IN
RIGHT CONDITION
Commissioner
Rourke
Tells
United Improvement Association of Work in Department
onilitsion all the
To put into r:ri-l.ei."'e4
city streets will require an expenditure of $311,00otom was the statement of
Coinmissioner .Rourke of the public
works department at a meeting of the
United improvement Association at the
City Chili last -night.
Delegates from nearly a score of improvemelit associations were present at
the meeting and discussed the street
question oith the commissioner.
Nlerriek of J alma lea Plain
Frank
reeommemled that the Boom BoSton fund
be used for making a survey of municipal
expenses but met with serious objection
from many members as it was said that ,
the finance commission was created to!
give publicity to the city's expenditures. !
Joseph .1. Leonard presided. Secretary!
Howard Whitmore read the report of the I
oxernt ive promnittoo

APR 2/9,1914
VIAYOR APPRON,
APPOINTMENTS TU
FIRE DEPARTMEN1
Engineers to Test Power Plant in
City Hall Annex Named by
Building C- "ssioner
Approval was given by Mayor
Curley
today to the appeintments
made to permanent positions in the fire
department
to take effect. May 3. They
are as follows: James F. Costello, John
J. Leary,
Joseph L. McNiehols, Daniel
1. Dwyer,
Joseph W. Gorham, Daniel
, J. MeGilli•
ruddy, Daniel Gill and James
M. Cor:serail.
• ....es
has appointed Patrick A. Sheehan
as first-elarts
engineer and Fred C. Twitchell,
second clam engineer to test the
power plant
at the new city hall annex.
The former
will receive MOO and the
latter $1100.
Both appointments are
temporary.
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eeld1:.JERRY

row,' said the
CAl assure
eiayor, "that I shalt not retire from
office until the end of four years.
A ^ter that time I shall not be a candl,
da'e for ally ortlee.
Commiesioner Grady said that the
great trouble the firemen found Was the
e
large collection of rethish Permitted by
He suggested that hisuranee
pLAN
ten, before placing Insurance, should
property and thoroughly hs.
et the
pe,t it. He instanced a ease In New
ork where C let Johnson bad an exdbit of a IA piece of property upon
which there was carried $130,00o in ineurance.
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Declare His Ideas Border
on Conspiracy and Liable to Courts.
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"You'll Visit the Jail Over
My Dead Body," Says
Holiest "Jawn."

Once more Sheriff Quinn •indulgee
himself in
acene reminiscent of the
Mexican War and a stage holdup With
Councilman James A. "Jerry" Watson
playing the opposing role at the meetMg of the committee on prisons of the
ety Council yesterday to hear charges
brought by Watson against the candaet
cf the C harlee, street Jail.
It ad happened after the hearing
had
c'osed, when Watson declared his
in. •
.ention of visiting the jail alone.
If you do so it will be over my
dead
declared
sheriff, with stage
gestures suggyng murder, bloodshed
and arson.
Lieot. Col.' I+
Hawthornr, U. S. A..'thl
itl*igif) r2t3f4dt
Mayor Curley
.
o e uee the
leel with
me," anawe
trim ' o 'Vera geed
fire ineurance risk to tiO per cent. of the stationed at Fort Warren, following
fellow
all righ . but you're the biggest
conference with Itlayor Cerley and thtl
A4011110
bluffer in the world
0
1a
Wiatii;
tt eic
go to that
are
el?': Park and Recreation Commission,
jail alone."
dared to be borderi•.e on conspiracy by terday afternoon decided to inspect tne
To which the .sherIff replied
with
the insurance men who gathered at ; country out beyond Franklin Pare
s
t ounadta cla
nttitim
igitation of a dark alley
to h
City Hall yesterday afternoon to con- attempt to discover a camping
ground! "You're
an awful sick man," confer with the mayor relatite to plans suitable for 3000 troops.
tinued Jerry. now Weil warmed up
to
for reducing toe tire loes of the city.
Hawthorne, acting under orders from the tas:e "Up at
the corner of MassaChairman Woods of they Boston Board Washington, at first asked for Franklin chusetts avenue and Huntington
avenue
of Fire Underwriters made the declara- Field, but Mayor Curley was reluctant after midnight with a squad of police
at your back to bring back a prisoner.
tion that by reducing the risk to SO per because it would mean that the
Play- I suppose you will tee around Wieldy,.
cent, the insurance men would be lay- ground, which is used by thousands of for $32 for expense::
fl-urn us. Well, you
ing themselves open to court proceed- people old and young, would have
to he won't get it"
The nneriff, however, early In
ings based on ronstilreee. and Mel abandoned. The mayor finally arranged
the
hearing scored a point against Watson
would be taking the risk of going to a conference with Hawthorne, with the
when Charles V. Knightly, one of Watresult that another camping ground will son's wit Tlesses,
jail.
declared that the
"You don't fear going to Jail to in- be sought. Chairman Hinton of the sheriff's treatment of him and the food
park
and recreation department con- at the jail waa great.
crease the amount?" said Curley.
elders the old Reedville nice track
or "When I was in Boston laid I stoppei
Woods said he did not because he the old parade ground
as possibilities. at the Hotel Touraine," said Knightly
The camp which Hawthorne is
eels able to give rettienis for Mermen*
loek- "and 1 can tell you that Sheriff Quint
he amount. Insurance is placed not ling for must allow sufficient space for can give them pointers on the prepare
the practise of manenvera by the
3000 lion of clam chowder an.l coffee."
.y the board, but by the individual members
of the militia who willebe sent 'You tasted the Tonraine's cheep/tre
e'
mnpardem.
here if it is 1 IlnlIvir : r•-essary. Tee iteked evetecre
The upshot of the meeting yesterday _imitation win 1.• "
el.es," said the wittier*.
e:e and paid
vas that no defirite preeeeition could
"And how was Sherif. Quinn's
"Y the
".'1"'''''
chovr
eaggested Castle
fsia..
f in-:orrice'', der?"
‘e worked out without long, hard work, island
to Bawl borne, , e
"Better," replied the witness,
.ther plate
with
mil the insurance people promised that iset with hlt ,pproval.
smack of his lips.
hey were readv for it, together wiell
Eatelie Abbot, elm is the
lasteriou:
"Ann
Perkins" who wrote letters
Weyer Curley.
tt
.Watson
MI A li- / Li (
denouncing conditions at tin
- Ci / c (
At the outset of the incetitig Curley
Jail, appeared yesterday as a
produced a table of tire
witness
lin In the
being brought here from
city for 191.3 wo
Sherbert
out b
prison on a writ. Her
testimony was
miesioner John
at lie request
to the effect that when she
was
of the mayor.
the
table showed the Civil Service
C imission Con- Jail, suffering from a headachein
alarms by Melee
, mhos
with the districi
asked Dr.
the }ail physician, lor
r•ornpriping the N
11 and West ends
firms Appoi t cot of Curley. reilef, and Olney.
he refused, saying:
leading all the other districts with
"That's
what you get for grttli.g
druuk. Peothe enormous total of Ur alarms, the Richard A. Lyi e was eont.irmed yes.
pie
ello
get
drunk always have
d s by the Civil Service CoranliSSIOn aches.majority of these from a few boxes in i'
headi ves;
She also testified to
the West 'End. The South kind came &F. superintendent ef. public buildings to screaming
hearing
at
Meet
and
was
eucceed
Manus
J.
Fish. the commission
informed
next, elith
a total of 292 alarms,
that it Was per,one la the
padded cells.
Dorcheater third with 248 alarms and thereby preserving . its clean record 01
The third witness put oe by
confirmation. of Ca:lee appointees.
Watson
hest Resent fourth with 226 alarm F.
yesterday saS Clara West,
who claimed
Thu confirmation was made at a
M. I. Gue•eian, the owner of the ArsOe''' that she fell downstairs in the
meeting
jail as a
of the commission. LYnoli
eadia. suggested as a solution that •'ial
result of a she:mete but was
refuted
there he a mystery.) of Janitor Service In has been an inspietor ok
wog iii treatmen
t. On her iiiseharge &:1111 said
building ilipmelt,.l
I
rv
Or
COnneetion Yeah every house over three the
e
-- - she went to the Relief Hospital, twee
woo a year.
his- otoirmat on his it wat diomwered 41:it:mho
stories in which there were a notice-pa Jumps to $3800 a Year* .
.
able number of oecueants.
turgid eine.:;:e.,,,e,„,,,,
e , ..gof . ---"

YOR ASKED FOR
A DRILL GROUND

WOULD REDUCE RISK

TO 60 P. C. BASIS
Underwriters and Mayor

.icle Sam Planning for
Maneuvei• Camp for
Bay State Mi!ia.

Finally Agree Over
Working Plan.
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In addition to it, eting for cleaniihail, there le ee erganized movement t
iieea "clean-up week," eternal: tee:.
ev..ey eieeeetmeet reede
Maynard
ecomayor. and while groundless charges ar
weeks from tomorrow, has an
A. MAYNARD awl Mrs.
when they made In many instances, the civil sec
the eighty per cent. of
Of
side.
nomic
were given a warm send-off
,
Incline
on a two vice commission does nut seem
started on the Canople today
Boston tires which former Commis
Mrs. May- to furnish the appointees with tie
a
;
able
months' trip abroad. Mr. and
prevent
r
are
%their
urging
says
Cole
persone
r
those
siokT
and will names of
nard will travel extensively
, Venice, jection by the commiesion.
'•large proportion originate directly in
visit Naples, Rome, Florence
AntFiremen,
Others gain disasMunich, Dresden, Berlin,
Mayor Curiey's trip of inspection t, rubbish heaps.
am, Rotterdam,
through these acwerp, Hamburg, Amsterd
yesterday will
y
track
mace
e
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Reedvill
trous
the
l.
Paris, London and Liverpoo
Col. Hawthorne, IT, S. A., of Fort War. cumulations.
"fight- ren, for the purpose of looking over loca•
proud
Lieut.-Col. "Jack" Dunn of the
Boston has no reason to feel
to camr
William J. Casey 'dons for quarters for MO troops
Majs.
and
ninth"
ing
cost the mayor approxi- 'of its title as "the worst city for fire
re,
manoeuv
sante
and
the
of
and George F. H. Murray
Hail mately $300 in addition to the time lost
the United States. In coinregiment are about the only City into In making the trip. A breakdown of the loss" in
get
to
anxious
European cities condiseem
with
.
who
barison
officials
auto in which the mayor and Col. HawGeraction in Mexico.
tions here are appalling. Berlin,
thorne were riding caused the trouble.
antihas RD annual fire loss of forthe
of
many,
Phelan
"Tom"
Leader
Friends of Frank Seiberlich, one of the
loss
several of
Curley forces in ward 17 and
in the ty cents per neitplifiu
busily en- original boomers of Mayor Curley
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his political lieutenants are
for
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vol- mayoralty race, stiAn
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Appal. ion of a million, spending last
nal company, a municipal positl
unteers to form a provisio
'
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other
but 8160,000 on itsfire departyear
to be ready for service on the
opposed
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Although the lampligh
Wilson
,
of the border when President
tieic
had only 789 fires with a tots.
a
automat
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:cent,
installat
to the
calls for volunteers.
tece for lighting and extinguishing gas• iosa of 8315,0000. Boston, with three'
ee lamps, it is understood that some meinas a
Now that the city council committ
man's art would coat as much
bets of the city council believe that the
on fire hazard has finished Its public
Club, perhaps;
by
year
Russell
a
$20,000
toon
of
two-pla
save
upward
ran
recity
hearings upon the advisability of
ves
the Installation of that equipment.
hut the prospect of getting themsel
pealing the ordinance extending the
William
u
Chairrna
limits,
so. hugely into print would induce
city's building
Boston.
South
street,
IC
of
s
Resident
report
II Woods proposes to make a
officials to step
coun- who have been working for three years some of our public
upon the entire matter to the city
park and recreation depart- down and out more readily, and in
the
get
to
councity
the
of
cil at the nextqueeting
ment to place trees on that street, bethe end the community might thereby
cil, Monday. May 4.
tween Fourth street and Dorchester bay.
which were cut find the policy worth the price. Has
trees
the
replace
real
to
few
the
s
realizise
"A man never
is down after being destroyed by the Mayor Curley given the matter due
'friends he has until after his name
ion for months, say that Arbor day. has no
ation from this angle?
(sent to the civil service commiss
to them as far as the city 13 consider
confirmation," one of Mayor Curley's meaning
as though It will
looks
it
for
d,
reconcerne
head
ent
departm
a
appointeee as
be fully another three years before any
marked yesterday at City Hale Accordare taken to plant now frees there.
ing to reports which have reached the steps
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AMONG THE POLMCIANS

The reports sti:1 pet oat
GOV. WA I.SH sald yesterday that he
Sumner Bird Wile "e'
expected to send his special message
as the PiOgress
relative to the Boston & Maine railroad'
date this eeá.
to the Legislature next week.

- ±-

"Who," allked the elevator man, "Is
the chairman of the public service commission?"
the well"Mr. Macleod," replied
of
Informed State House gentleman
prominence.
"I thought so," said the elevator man,
"but recently I saw In some paper that
Mr. Anderson was the chairman.
"No, no," explained the State House
,go of p., "Mr. Anderson is merely the
owner."
Representative Morrill of Haverhill,
ure,
the Socialist leader of the Legislat
explained to the House yesterday that
the
the Republican party was dead,
Democratic party suffering from inabiland
•ty, tne i'rugrek:sive 'early a 'fake,.hat therefore the political "white hope"
Is
sole
the
he
was the party of which
-epresentative in the Legislature,

's serve es
al candi-

A

The Hodes)
minittee •eri -toles has
recommended te.3 admission of the bills
flied by Representative Hays of Brighton to compel owners of apartment
houses to post in conspicuous positions
signs or notices showing the location of
exits.

NO MORE LICENSES .FOR
WOODEN "MOVIE" HOUSES

Mayor Curley yesterday announced his
determination or refusing in the future
to grant any new applications for motion picture theatres in wooden buildings, believing that these Lltt'llei
do
not provide sufficient safeguard/I ill rase
This happened in a corridor of the of fire. The mayor also
declared he
State House yesterday after a commit- proposed to confer during the
coming
tee hearing where feeling "ran high":
week with the owners of all the moFirst woman: "You lie!"
Boil picture theatres located in wooden
Second woman: "I don't lie; I never buildings for the purpose of
getting
do."
them to change their locations to brick
or first-class construction buildings as
As a result of the prompt action on quickly as they can find
suitable locathe part of the House chairman, Rep- tions,
resentative Curtin of Brookline, and the
There nre some IS
applications for.
Senate chairmen, Senator Nichols of
,,,ev motion picture
hoeses at
Boston, of the committee on taxation,
ee•—ei !ere!. eere'l iteee‘I eeethe ate
both branches or the Legislature yeswee&
eii.1
terday suspended rules and rushed The mayor xi rketerIzeli oldchurches.
wooden
through the order requesting the an- ,•toirehes as "veritable fire
preme court for an opinion on the tax- says that he will bar them traps," mei
as
places
of 1
the
Governor a musemenft.
ation question, which
asked the Legislature to forward to the
court.

The debate In the Senate over the bill
the
to change the tenure of office of
adjutant-general from five years to one
The trouble arising over the bills misWill take place Tuesday of next week,
sing from the docket of the committee
If a tentative agreement reached yesteron metropolitan affairs is still tri the
day by the Pearson and anti-Pearson
nit, unsettled.
Representative Sullimen is carried -out.
van of Holyoke, clerk of the committse,
to
see
whether certain partis
waiting
lethundred
has
several
Walsh
Gov.
ters from men offering their services for ies, who might have some knowledge of
the
bills,
volunteer an explanatlot
the Mexican ;Meatball.
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BOSTON CO
IS THRONGED A'
WAR CATHERINI

ington, and calling upon th. manhood mayor,
"that it le untnrturiate0, that
1,itu nimble to staana ay the colors of th.r).e who are
most desirous of war
the country."
cannot be compelled to enlist. CerJudge Harris Presides.
tain elements hi our own country
Judge Robart O. Harris presided have been proclaiming the necessity
over the nfeeting. "It is unfortu- for an invasion of Mexico for more
nate," he said, "that the peopte
'than six months past, and that silent
till:: great country, la which we
use1,:
intellectual giant in the 'White House
een trying to find honorable and has stood firm agains a sea of propeaceful solutiane of great aocia. tests, a storm of derision, for swimeroblems, mhould find itselt suddenly American doctrine.
And I ,believ.
at war with a naighhor.
that he is backed up by Americai
"Threatening as the situation has sentiment, so that now that tin
been, we have hopad that war would troops have gone into Mexico we di
be unnecessary and that wise action not go in to invade the country, b
would ensure the continuance of strip the Mexicans of any rights tha'
peace
are theirs. Yet I firmly believe that
iCo
has come, and when it comes away down deep in the heart :a
to a country, it must be met as war every American there is a hope and
fWwith all its horrors, its pains and Its
' a determination that we have gotl
(
cost.
there not to make a chofce between
tl
'
"As one who loves peace and hates I murderers, but to extend the blyeawar, I must at such a time as this ings of this old flag.
put aside both my affcatian nod iny I- "And now that the troops have gaire
animosity and urge united action in in, if the testimony of
a real soldier
pur country's cause..
i counts for ana.thing, then it Is the
"As a modest citizen of this state, I testimony of Gee. Leonard Woods
ieclare myself for the United States I that it will take 600.000 men 16 years
did pray that all things that make ta settle this question. It meane
that
'or internal dissension and division ;we have engaged in very serious
busi.nay he laid aside. As one who be- ness, the character
of which makes
lieves in law and order, I would give :t necessary that evcry
man should
notice to those who would take ad- stand shoulder to shoulder
behind
vantage of these times ,to defy law Woodrow Wilson in
united front fee
And bring about disorder that this ,a square deal.
American people will not long endure
Right of Free Speech.
them.
"It Is customary," said Mayor t'ur"Let us keep the spoils of conquest
and high aims for humanity far apart ley, "to permit the sacred right 'if
in our minds and unitedly push on to free speech on this Boston Conlin( n.
r
Speeches demanding satisfaction
with minds fixed on the and the principle of
for victory'
free speech ha.s
cause of humanity and not on sordid,
the insult to the flag and
never been violated. I have no quarjustifying
material profits."
war in the interest of humanit
rel with the men who in times of.
y rang
Mayor Curley's Speech.
peace may see fit to criticise the loam'out last night on Boston
Comman Mayor Curley said: "1 do not sup
or of the nation, to criticise the Inand were cheerAd to the
echo by an pose that a gathering equal in Intel- stitutions
under which we live, or
immense crowd that for more
than ligence and enthusiasm to this has 1:0 criticise the flag of our cotmut:4r
an hour circled the
ever assembled in Boston since the country. I
Parkman ha ad
want. to say that so long
days when yonder monument was as I am
Pavilion,
chief executive of this city,
erected to the gallant men who stood
will never allow the
The enthusiasm began when
industrial
"The ready, and in many cases'laid down i Workers
of the World or any other
Star Spangled Banner" was
sung by their lives, that this Union might re- similar body --e"
Mrs. Wilhelmina Wright Calvert.
A burst et cheering
It main whole.
drowned,,rae.
"We are assembled in a spot that dose of the
was carried through a succession
mayor's sentence.
of
is traditionally sacred through the
"If these men," he went
addresses, and reached fever hat
on to atiaa
entire world under the biggest, broad- "are dissatisf
ied with these
when Mayor Curley, while assertin
splendid
g est, most humane government and the institutions,
if they are
that loyaitty to the flag mutat
dissatisfied
continue. 'best nag ever known in the history with this glorious old flag,
then I say
ance the flag is raised in lab:Nice, ref the world. We stand on a spot!
let them leave the country.
. T went
condemned tteeetate ea:rata-a.- jama made, attered ay the ea,xiice of
tnotee' to say to them that
wherever that
have urged the invasion of that court- men whose sole desire was that a/ flag
has gone it has been
the token
try, defended the firm attitude taken :weeder. humanity and a better con- of a
better day for the
people In
against them by the areasmena anti
taery
part of the entitle world
iltion might be established for the
said he sornntimzs feels it to he
and
atin- eowntrodden and the oppressed of that it is the wish and will
and hope
fortunate that theme who are ni
er President Wilson
tett every land in this republic of ours.
and the America
!desirous of war cannot be compelle
n
d "Never in the history of this na- People that full and
complete anionte enlist."
omy
shall be carried to the
has a President—with the possiLion
people of
Early in the speaking a processio
n ble exception of the great, the la - the Philippine Islands.
And once
of students, headed by a band
and inented, the gigantic emancipator, that flag 1.9 ralaed In Mexico, it
is our
carrying a banner beartng the words
who In the next century will tower duty to remain loyal to the flag."
!"Tech is Ready," marched through
Prank
J. Donahue, secretar
Mountains high above Napoleon or
y oi
the crowd up to the bandstand.
At any other great leader--been con- state and department
commander orinterval.; during the deneatstration
fronted with a condition and with thaaattlons of Veterans, spoke
of the,
.
and at its close Stone's orchestra, led
problems; of so perplexing a character flag, tin iming that always
if'
by W. F. Randall, eascoarsed patriotic
am those that have been faced
eon the flag of construction. ne
airs. Tile gatheving was called to orsettled by the present great leader of destruction, of liberty,
not of tyrati.
der by C. O'Connell Galvin who
the
American
people --the
Hon. "Wit. rover we lead," he said, "that
pointed to "our great pntriotic Gover- Woodrow
Wilson.
flag follows, and with it goes the
nor, David I. Walsh, standing side
hand that leads us onward- the unDenounc
es
Certain
Element
s.
by side with the executlyp at Wash"I sometimes feel," continued the seen hand of( ad
f,tato
e
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Great Bursts of Patriotism froi
Immense Crowd as Speak
ors Tell of the Crisis in Mex
and of the Departure o "Was
United States Soldiers
le Front.

-STAR SPANGLED BANNER"
SUNG WITH ENTHUSIASN

Mayor Curley and Others Urg(
on Their Hearers That th(
Flag Makes Better Conditions
Wherever It Goes—Band ol
M. I. T. Students Marches
with Banners 'Tech Is Ready.'
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EX-MAYOR FITZGERALD, enknown
to an, turned a clever little (rich s,i,..,
he quoted the passage- from Shakespeare. in discussing Mayor Curley and
Corpor
ation Counsel Sullivan, "Two
err
11°Tr
'
5 °N
43'MfA5UPEZ
lovely berries mouldeci on one stem." A
captious critic of the mayor, one who
WILLIE e'RONIN, orrice boy and first
SENATOR ELDRIDGE AND REP.had followed him throug
h the four
lord of the wardrobe to Mayor
s Fltz- RESENTATIVE KNOX
of Somervills years of his life as mayor with margerld and Curley, at last passes
up the have laid their political,
castle
k.. quips, after reading of the con.
business and
Job. Yesterday he acquiesced to
between the mayor and exbeing social lives; along arelaeent
paths in re-mayor wherein they hurled the Bard
'transferred to the schoolhouse depart
- cent years. 'Both mots live in
the sameof Avon at each other day after day,
ment, there to fill in as a sort of acting
Somerville house and both are employ be
eo
did onfot tho quotation
oth
d ugbhotvehim
Hseelf
commissioner to the commission. Willie
actually quote
by the samo commercial house.
TheYn
a.
is the most famous of all
eirtrebdy
s
:
boginhott
,d neet
a
f
r
t
e
o
irg
the Fitzgerald were candidates against
each other for matbyuort
play,
TULthae"Pr
holdovers, his personality completely
the Republican nomination
for the scene and line In which it occurred.
fascinating the present mayor and pracIIouse of Representativets a
few years The ex-mayor took a hint, looked it
tically forbidding him to turn him out
up and then turned it to the disadva.nago, but Knox witbd w and
became tage of both the critic anti the twoin the cold.
rresident lag the 9
erville Board of berried Sullivan and Curley.
There has never been In City
Hall, Aldermen tit the tii
Eldridge was serv- ADJT.
according to all experts on the subject
GEN. PEARSON'S visit to the
, Mg his first ye
n the House,
executive office.yestergay ;naming,
an office boy of the quality
when
and charLast fall ,:tvh n Eldridge
he
went
to
confer with Governor Walsh
was notniacter of Willie. The task
en the instructions from Secretary
was never slated for the Senate,
Knox was given
of
invented that could tiring a frown
War Garrison relative to the mobili
to the House nomination which
zeEldridge tion, started the corridor
his face and the former mayor
gossip
going,
was set aside for tiliC higher
honor,
and the word was whispered around
some task inventor. }Beira&
;
—
was one
that he was to present his resigna
SENATOR. DOY11111 of New
tion.'
of theAlapt\Ta2kbotl
Bedford "Eventually:, why nat
ayor's office.
now?" repersuaded the Senate into
passing a bill marked a gold medal representative who
"EDRIE” BURKE, who takes Willie' to require the
State te take over and was near at hand,
s
place, is a songster of great
fame. maintain the bridge between New Red- "No. You don't know Pearson," reemarked an irreverent scribe. "Ile
During the mayoral campai
never
gn he en- ford and Fairhaven, although the ways
does today what can be put off
tertained thousands with Isis
until
and
means
committee had tagged
dulcet
rOlorrow."
strains. He will be a welcom
the"'The Senate postponed consid
e addition bill sought not to pass." Two years
eration cf
to the mayor's office.
The' only thing ago the State took
the
over e bridge in is adjutant general bill until today. It
in the way of music confined
in there ral!
confidently predicted 'by the
River and one between
so far has been Chief of the
enteNewbury- Pearson. men and sadly
admitted by his
tion Bureau Timothy Moone Informa- Port and Merrimac,
y. He alboth bills being supporters that there are from
ways knew the words of
twenty-the songs, but passed in spite of tiVeatir,
f
never the music.
e two to twenty-five votes in favor of the
° "I n bill In the Senate.
Governor Foss.
1 il
The argument for State
DANIEL j. M'DONALD will preside
ownership
tonight at the public hearing which will and maintenance
of these bridges is
be given on the proposed contra
that
they
cenetituto a part of the State
ct with
the Edison Electric Illuminating
Com- highways and if the State is going to
pany. If the public does not turn out maintain the highways
up to the banks
any better than at the hearing on
the of a stream on either side, there is no
gas contract the council will rot be reason why that part
of the highway
aided to any great degree by the hear- which crosses the stream
should not be
ing. The Finance Commission has only maintained out of
the State treasury.
started its investigation of the
The highway commis
contract.
sioner
s estimate
so that it will he many moons before that if the State
were to take over all
this contract will be acted on.
such bridges, the cost would
be greater
The same etteeept -all be made as
that for high:w
ets at ties present
on than
the gas contract to find out If the com- time. The New Bedford
bill will be
pany cannot make a contract for five fought again today.
.
years as well as ten.
SeteessILNOR WALS
- FI dropped in unWho's getting in deeper all the
-time?
CHIEF CLERK CORNELIUS REAR expectedly at the Lakeville sanatorium
Mayor Curley said, after citing
a reDON of Mayor Curley'a office is being for tuberculosis patiente Sunday night,
port of the fire department for
after he had made his visit
praised very highly for the tact:
1912-1911.
to the site
that of the mobili
zation camp in that fawn, regarding the Cherlestown
he .displayed in his handling
engine house
of the
difficult task of censoring the outpour- and shook hands with every one of site, that ex-Commi
ssioner Cherles
the
175
patient
s.
ings of the Socialists at Franklin
Union
Cole
was.
The management of this
on Sunday night. It was his
institution
first ap- has caused some,of
"I find here under the
the trouble between
pearance on the job, and he made good.
heading 'fire
Simon
Swig and the other truste
Some people thought he was taking a
es for stations,'" he said, "the following
consum
long chance, hut It has since been able ptives' hospital, and it is prob- written by Mr. Cole:
'A new statIon
that the governor's visit
learned that ho had Timothy Mooney
was for should
the nurneee or gooiestbe built on the site of
trere than a
along with him as a bodyguard.
the
hearsay idea of how
things are done chemical company No. 3 on Winthrop
Of course, there was no chance of there.
street, Charlestown, for an
any harm befalling Connie with such
engine coman army at his back. Joseph Cox of the "BOB" WASH
BURN'S warning to the pany.'
street commissioner's office or Hugh House yester
Mr.
day that it should not try
Cole lamt night had his Usual
McLaughlin of the fourth floor at City to dii the
comebusiness Of the State and
that back. His statement ?elitism
Hall will be the censors next Sunday. 'of the -nation
•
as well helped to kill the
"It
Is
with
considerable diffident-'
motion to memorialize Congre
ss in faGOVERNOR WALSH'S message on vor Of a bill to
regulate interstate Hatt I feel obliged to point out to the
the railroad situation, with a bill to traffic in convict-made
mayor that he is clean'
goods.
mistaken. Ile
Provide for the separation and reorSome of him Democratic
opponents says that in my 912-1911 veport I recganization of the Boston and Maine, made Aotes of the
Worcester man's at- ommended
'a new station should
will not roach the Legislature before titude on their cuffs,
and they may use built on
be
the site of
the last of this week, and probably not the same argument to
floor Washburn 3, Winthrop street, Chen:deal Company
before next week.
when he attempts', as is
Charle
stown,
for a
expected, to new engine
The governor is considering the propo- oppost the passage of
company.'
the railroad hill
"I did not make that
sition at. such times as he can get transferring the Boston
recomm
endaRailro
ad Hold- tion."
away from the consideration of militia ing Company stock
to the federal
The quotation in questi
got'
activities, but he does not believe it will eminent's board of
on appears on
oustesis.
latg(. 17 of the report
lei possible for him to dispose of the
among recommendat
ions
made
by
matter for eeveral days yet.
former Chief John
A. Mullen.
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MEN
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Give and Take in Wrangle
Over Charlestown Site
for Engine House. .
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AlvtuiNti THE POLI
4TICIANS j MAYOR PUTS y?
WA
TCH ON
Borne of the Deroocratic
organizations
TODAY'S SOCIAUST TALK
In the western part
Assistaxa Clerk Sanger
of the state, where
of
the
Sena
te
the trim
has a

son in Gen. Funston' brig
beard wor
ade in Chief t's!eek,:-,
s
O'Lasry of the Demo n by Chairman meease
to ;see it Flag
mittee has not been cratic state corn:
or Country Are Denoun
seen
as
yet,
ced.
flooding the chai
are.
Of the 40 members of the Sena
rman with invitation
Chief Clerk Cornelius Rea
te e
are claimed by those oppo
to speak.
rdon of the
sed to seos
Gen. Pearson, and who
meyor's office yesterda
y was instructed
favor the bill to
change the tenure
The "trial" o=„2..
of office of the edits- by Mayor Curley to attend toda
y's
the tant-general from five
Progressive state comm .,7
year
jmee
s to one year.
ting of the Socialists
ittee disappointat Franklin
ed many spectato
rs Saturday In tkat
itedon for the purpose
When a bill to have
"Judge" Callahan of
of learning
the state furnish whet
Charlestown had remu
her the speakers Indulge
nera
no share in It. The
in any
"trial" blew up was up tive work for the unemployed
when Chairman McDona
for discussion in the
Id
efsm
atIo
n
of
the country, the Peen-ld of the Pro- cently
House regressive town committe
Representative Carr of
e of Holbrook, ton,
Hopkin- '11 or the
a Progressive, spok
the lean who had pref
flag' If the mayor finds
e for
erred many •Representat
charges against Hale,
ives NVebster of Boxf it, and ili it sey such utterances are made he
failed to show up. Fess
ord
and
',reposes to call upon the
enden of Townend,
'r
jury which heard the char
two other Proheard of trusges was gressives,
loath to close the festival
; it went out- led Repr spoke against it. All of which tees MtkPillm
mayor
's
La 7
esentative ,NTorrill of
side the McDonald char
HaNerhill, is one e.i‘ Vitali° oOf
ges into other the hope
h e office, to take
fields, and now It Is repo
of the Socialist party,
rted that it de- that
to
decl
are
th e Progressives were
sires to reopen the "trial"
the necesserY steps to end the custom
with
at the first workingme
opportunity.
n until "they come into the of denounci g organized
P
society, the
this
House of Representati
ves."
President and the flag et the Socialists'
meetings SundaYs at the union.
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BRI I ISH UNCIALS HINT0SFREMOVAL
D siT
SEE CITY TRAFFIC
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men's agreements in conjunct
ion wi
the bidding on millet:tiles
to permit
low4itt prices.
"I had great trouble getting
the ban
B
thoestc
ointyts
o give
posa
itsfaie ,3
7tete
veo
nfnionw
tern
e
on
leading banks, which,,\er
ha
s
amorro
ie
$4,000,000 tosikr00
4 !,
,
refuse to
What' bey ciii
f The
banks today hold about $700.
000 of t
city's funds, and unless they
will 81
. the rate of Interest that
others do, th
probably won't have a pen
ny in a sh
time."

Mayor Tells Real Estate
Meo
Five Banks Fail to Pay
City Proper Interest.

Manchester: Men Guests
of
Mayor Curley and Mayors'
Club of the State.

14

Mayor AV*
3. Herbert Thewlia,
19 new elle
tome
president of the
clams of the Fitz
gerald administrati
city council of Manchest
on,
er, Et
and
outlined some new
Chief of Police Robert
money-saving poli
Peacock
that
cies and reviewed
some old ones in
city, who are in Boston
to stud:
an
, raffle
addess on "Civic
Needs" before DO
conditions and regulati
memons,. ye
-day
bers of the Boston
were the guests of May
Real Estate Ex-CUR
or Curley at a
LEY
change yesterday
luncheon at Young's Hote
afternoon. He told
l at noon, and
his
hearers they belo
nged to a powe
of the Mayors' Club of Mass
rful orachu
--ganization, whose duty
at the same hotel in the afternoo setts
it was to help inRefor
Collections Indica
The guests called at the mayon.
securing better fire
te
r's ofprotection, which
flee at noon, met Mr. Curl
in,.,.,,$30
II.1„..
so urgently needed,
Be '
,
ey, Lieut.Raised.
he said. He eon(ov. Barry and several city
curle y and 1 leer
-111111111- "`'
department
tinuede
Mayor Fitzefficiaiii. Following the
,erald w
luncheon they
a ern ipal speakers
e ere teems:in an auto trip thro
"One of the most seve
re criticisms Meta at a mas ffiket Ilg In the inte tough sevrest
ref the isi,•e
eral of the city's imeiest etssese,
make of the preceding
Mundiancl sealeis' fund
aeministratIon is
Its absolute lack of
the traffic regulations were expl
, in
Maynard Ilea, I)
ained,in
co-operation amonge
stre
et
and
detail.
Bro
the various departme
oute Boston, Jere
ay.
nts. This was
mia h .I. McNadw
amara
At the mAepneso riiii)yors'
fully true in the matt
woClub
er of pure.hasing ana James Powers will speak.
Mayor Curfast
supp
.
lies
.
Word has been rece
r
• 4,'If anyived flora the erabody had told me a year ag ,' he
teeth-in covert, g
said. i "With each department buying its
the outlying district
"that it would be possible to saee
owm indicating
supplies, as it haa
s
this
that
been doing righ
a fund of $30.
city a million dollars a year in expencti
t assured. Yes
000 is
along, the city has
ter4s ceiseetansti
been paying
titres I would not have believed It.
high
the
t
Hosest
retai
toe have br
l prices. By
But,
this.,, 344 I
les an actual fact, there will LP a savi
bids on the'purchase of advertising for $1856.20.
to
ng
coal, for examtuts year of 5000.600 in the administritpie, we have succeede
Th
exec
utiv
d In saving
e eenunittee has
.,e of our city eel-I-intent."
cents a ton. The same
7;. to have meet
decided
is -true on flour
ings - hereafter In
lie club alder •d the following I,a0We have a carload on
Interthe way now tot colonial Hall, 212 Dudley stre
et.
use In several departme
bury
ilex,,
ever
y evening until
nts
that
,
woul
furt
e
ti
her
we of the Mayors' have bought SO barrel,
at z. time undei Contrthetlens fel- tie: item may notice.
emeiti
the people of Massa- the o:d system.
be sent
to Frederick W.
Mansfield. mate
-Us, hereb, agree that we will not
"There have been too
treesurer
many 'gentle Trus, at the State House: to the
Jeve of the errintirg of permits to
t Company,
Fede
ral
and to J. t'.
ilndivtdual
organization defaming
McCormick
at Intereolonial Hall
the President,
.
e flag or the constitution of our country during the presen,
crisis."
fr/C,

apg/4
AND FITZGERALD
SPEAK FOR SEALERS' FUND

I
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AMONG THE POLITICI
ANS

Some Of those
acquainted with de-1
MAYOR WILL BE A JUDG
"What, are the
members allowed to
In the House
E AT ve
that the I criticise the Governor
during debat?"lopmns
BOYLSTON PRIZE SPEAKI Proponents of the "new tangsay
"Sh
uck
s
!
You
led"
shouhl14ve been
tical whe
NG measures dread the opposition ofpoli
Mayor I uric y
n
here
free
s
v
Rep
ed
roand d e sentative White
eepted from the
r 4 GM+ r."
of Newton, one of
in eSident and fell ,rea
the

ow
l Republican lead
of Harvard College
ers, not titular, mor
'an
e
es one of the judges invitation to actthan any other member
of the opposition.
at the Boyl
eten
prize speaking centest
at Sanders The- Over
etre on Thursday,
heard In the House
gallery when
May 14. Dr. II. P. nem
PROW:1.11VA Smith of
Walcott and Robert
Bacon have
i.eniticlsimg Gov. Walsh's, Somerville was
ready accepted
efforts to make
Invitations; to act it8t
he temile of offee of
judges,
the adjutant-genoral one year Instead of
five:

Whlie Mr. Averag
tiering when it will e Citizen Is won.
Ills overcoat, the ee safe to leave off
cheirnien
of
Democratic, Repu
thi
blican and
Progressivi
state committees
are hard at wo
deavoring to have
on
/I
Nation in every cityairing party organ
and town In
state for the stat
tie
e and cons:re/
campaigns this rase
attune

_
_
D • ,4"PRIit--'?-/fi,
Keel), on 'good terrns"witte mm,
,411,rree
'
11,1111 7
1.I-/AW
he surely (lees not go' to his front door
defiant fist in his face.

R.1 ILI

land shake a
That is what we are doing to Mexico
with our troops and battleships today.
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WHAT

G COSTS
PUBLIC LIGHTIN
_

The members of the city council
.- 1iould not allow thernAolues to le
misled by the statements which are
now appearing 50 effusively concerning the cost of public lighting in other
cities. It must i.e clear to anyone
who gives even, a superficial study,
to the question that comparative figAre
urea of coat per mile of streets, or
Kearns, Graham and Goodwin
cost
, per capita afford no basis of
Berths.
Good
Approved for
Of
any
value in determining what Bosallowed
' Within two hours or the time
ton ought to pay for its lighting
civil service commission to act upon
Mayor Curley's appointment of William service. All our larger cities pursue
Kearns as a member of the school- different policies as regards the epachouse commission at woo a year, the
sonic of them count
civil service board yesterday afternoon, ing of lamps;
at a special session, confirmed the Bp- parkways in determining street mileat any porntinent.
of ,
ExPecting Pollee Interference
the age and some do not; while all
The commission also confirmed
socialists
widely different rules as
h
apply
tem
V
moment, more than 600 ardent
H.
Patrick
.of
ts
afternoon mayor a appointmen
at Franklin Union yesterday
Graham of South Boston to oucceed regards the lighting of downtown and
Kirkpatrick of George E. McKay as superintendent of outlying districts. Compared with
heard Prof. George R.
of protest merle
0 at S'2. 0 a year and of ex-Coun- cities like Chicago or St. Louts, Bosew York deliver his speech
AA_ Goodwin as a- street
cliailq: Pre
.
Mexico.
in
operations
against
year to fill the ton Is all "downtown"; its outlying
comm Abn
that
rdera.
.e
issued
resignation of districts are In other municipalities.
Mayor Curley had
vacancy caused
the Presi- James A, Gallivan at r his election to
To tell us that Chicago pays $60.32
no defamation of the country;
and Congress. The commission had until per
year for are lamps, moreover,
dent or the flag would- be -tolerated,
to act upon the appointments
week
next
besides a detail of plain clothes men ill of Graham and Goodwin.
does-not in any way answer the quesReardon of
The board confirmed the mayor's re- tion wie•ther the proposed Boston
the audience, Chief Clerk
seat on appointment of Max E. Wyzanskl and
the mayor's office occupied a
price of $87.53 Is too high. We want
ic James W. Dunphy as sinking funds
the platform and took a stenograph
ers and William C. Ewing as tc know how many units of candlecommission
speech.
-heralded
report of the much
annual'
Stripes, a member of the city planning board.
power Chicago gets for her
Standing beside the Stars and
There are still before the commission oayment. Furthermore, do the city
KirkProf.
platform,
the
decorated
which
for pending confirmation the appointments
patrick gave thanks to the mayor the of David B. Shaw as election commis- ordinances of Chicago require that,
placing so much importance on up- sioner and Richard Lynch as !Alperin- wires be carried ie underground conAvoids of his "humble self." He were tendent of public buildings.
Are only wooden poles alduits?
braided the audience when hisses
mayor's
owed as in Boston? la the electric
beard at the mention of the
"?
7
/4s
2
.7
—
he
name; and on numerous occasions
plant operated by water power or by
that some
was called upon to explain eager for . MAYOR'S
steam? What does it contribute te
of the late arrivals, who were
censors
the city treasury in taxes? All thew
front Feats, were not the public
"shut up."
who were going to make him
are mrtilient ftvtore In dc•
questions
for Revives Building Laws and Safe''Our flag is supposed to stand
terminingtlite2rialMlik of publIt
when
guards Apartment Tenants.
liberty." said Mr. Kirkpatrick,"and
I will ,
p
It does really stand foi liberty
A bill that would enact drastic changes lightingh
the proposed electric light
stand for it, We are here to protest
Whet
in
the
laws
the
governing
n
constructio
a
wave
against war, and no man can
so that of buildings in Boston and intended to int; contract is or is not advantag:.ou
flag in my face and excite me
command minimize fire losses and prevent a re- to Boston, The Herald does not unde
I will commit murder at the
will occurrence of conditions similar to
ef some coarse-brained leader. I thenp that prevailed in the fatal fire those take to say. But It does venture th
at the
and
not stain my hands in blood
Melvin apartment housiss will be presente opinion that this question cannot b
hide them in the folds of_pei 4/4
, ed to the Legislature tomorrow by answered in offhand fashion by thrust
l' Mayor Curlsy.
Meant(1 jet QJilersYie - e.ord. But 1 Among its provisions the bill estab- ing forward undigested Mat:sties o
'Liberty is ll. wonderful
In other cities withou
Aeset it not mean the freedom of press. i fishes as a zone in which only first lighting costs
freedom of assembly and freedom of I class- construction would be permitted, reference to the quabty of aservic,
l I the section bounded by the Charles
endered or the conditions Linde!
speech? It surely gives the fundamenta
when
idlji,,;,ettssiAreteitingthtoeinicestdreireete,tiPark square, which the service must be performed
right o.7 discussion. I say shame
modern govern.a.
of
to
east
ive
the
representat
e.
this commu- ha rbor front.. This iteiltue ers p
nrte
btieottyfIcal
yr The pending Boston contract calli
e
atinlid
ment or representatives of
these and nil theoptilevrvit the
for lamps of the highest efficiency
ally come in such times' as
to
door
the
at
arms
With
Presumably
and stipulates that the city is to gel
what we . city
aitl tlpiroPes.
tell us what we should or
The bill would also require that all reductions in price in case the coal
should not discuss.
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"Light Contract Loosely
Drawn, Not Low Enough,"
Says Commerce Chambei
This is without exception the worst c(intract between a city and a lighting conipany I have ever seen.
It is ambiguous, loosely drawn, and mfigeading. The
committee reports that the pricVsitkir, but I want to
state distinctly that the priilit` not as low as the city
ought to ask for, and is not as low as the city should get.
—Professor ,William B. Muni°, chairman of the Chamber of
Commerce Committee on Municipal and Metropolitan Affairs,
on the Edison contract with, the WV."

1." /
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Attention, Mayor Curley!
You want the City of Boston to pay the Electric
Light Company $87.53 a lamp fo:. 4,500 lamps. This
means that it will cost Boston for every year $393,885.
BUT the City of St. Louis only pays $49.65 for
the same kind of lamp burning longer hours. If you
had cut down the price of the Electric L'ght Company
to the sum St. Louis pays, you would have saved the
city more than one hundred and seventy thousand dollars a year.
This is three times the saving you wish to edect
out of the wages of the firemen of Boston,
who risk
their lives in the public service.
The Electric Light Company is paying 12
per cent.
dividends. Its stock is worth more than double
its par
value. Do you not think that this compan
y can stand
a reduction a little better than our firemen,
our policemen, matrons and clerks?

/U)L'14

0.4
TTENTION MAYOR CURLEY!
The Inspector of Gas for the City of Minneap
olis states
that Minneapolis city pays $60 per year
for the magnetite arc
lamp,
•

•

'Why do you want Boston to pay
$87.53 for the same
lamp.? You boast of having saved $10,000
a year by the discharge and the reduction of doctors and
nurses in the Health
Department (without stating how much
you have thereby
impaired the public health). Now the
difference between the
price whiet Minneapolis pays and what you
want Boston to
pay is the
little sum of $123,885 a year. This is
twelve
times more than you saved at tho cristi of efficicnc,7
ji the
work of protecting the public health.
It is almost three times what yini claimed
to have saved
at the cost of the men in the Fire Departm
ein. It is mere
than twice what you claim to have saved by
the reductions
and dlLiharges in the Street Department,
Is the preservation of the 12 per eent.
dividends of the
Edison Electric Light Company more precious than
the public .health and property?

IFitzgerald Picks
Flaws in Armor
of Mayor Curley
Former Mayor
zgerald picks
out weak spots in Mayor Curley's
armor.
and launches some sitrewit
strokes iii this week's Republic.
Bern are a few of the passages:
It is poor economy to cut down
appropriation for public celebration.
Mayor Curley, like Mayor Hibbard,
will find this 'out. It is particularly
hard when economics come at the expense of small children.
•,• •
Fire threatened
e Zoo last week
and owing to Mayor tr3
/
401,economies thereVe
c emthe blaze.
ployes on na
qu
If it had nott
n for the volunteer
hand of citizens who got to work in
two different places an awful scene
might have resulted.
• • •
The Mystic River appropriation
went through the Legislature the
other day for the full amount and
Mayor Curley's Boom Boston Fund Is
not to contribute a dollar. We refer
hi another article to the Mayor's
,uncombe. This Mystic River matter
is one of many examples of his bombast.
• • •
The auditor's statement shows an
increase of $10,000 in May expense
over May of last year in the Fitzgerald administration. By and by people will come to 'understand that
Mayor Curlers economics while eliminating sotne poor and unfortunate
people without Curley political backhas resulted in placing a large
. imber of his own heelers to work)
, der the protecting wing of John
Sullivan.
0

0

k

Everywhere criticism is found of
the action of the Civil Service Commission in its handling of appoint,.
ments submitted by Mayor Curley..
The change that overcome this body
is remarkabI and the public i9
not
fooled. The query is, What is the
nriee the adm i iuis trail on is to
pay?
lt is generally believed
Air. Boyle
will i.:cept a City Bali position. it
is hinted that he would accept Mr.
Nc:yes' place on the Transit Commis-;on, and that this is the job that he
i'ally seeks.
What a humiliating
spectacle, yet not a single newspaper
in Boston, outside the AMERIC
AN
in,, uttered 3) wnrel

NM

—

Mayor Surprised
By the New
VV

Haven

Tho New York, NeW Haven &
Hartford Railroad surprised Mayor
Curley yesterday when It informet
him that It would rebuild the over.
head bridge over Its tracks In Savir
Hill avenue, raising It to grade am
widening the roadway of the bridge
and stand all expenses, even to the
cost of hearings.
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CITY HALL GOSSIP
JOHN B. CADIGAN of ward 16, who
resigned his position as messenger
In the city clerk's office to accept an
apopintMent as court officer under
Sheriff Quinn. shows some "class" in
his new uniform, his friends say.

are David B. Shaw as election commissioner and Richard Lynch as emperintendent of public buildings. The time for
action by the commit:sten expires on
May 17.

'CHIEF'MOONEY
GIVEN NEW JOE

Patrick H. Graham of ward 16, who
was confirmed yesterday as euperintesdent of markets, was urged to accept
the appointment for weeks before he decided to allow his name to be sent te
the civil service commission. The maYer
The leaders of the old "Red Devil believes that he will make an admirable
p,
Democracy" of ward 20 antagonize the head of that department and will asehlet of the malor'S
wrong individuals when they cross the flume ohatge tomorrow.
office information bureau for the past
rath of two of Mayor Curley's departPresident Frank T. Oldnelet of the four years, yesterday was placed in
ment officials who reside In ward 20.
-Ramblers Bicycle Club of Hamilton. charge of the new division of the street
The lighting expert who appeared Ont., has written Mayor Curley thank- commissioner
's department, which will
minus his toupee and mustache at the ing him for the reception tendered James have
supervi
city council hearing on the proposed 10- Duffy of that club, who won the Mara- maintenancesion over -the erection and
of all street signs, adveryear electric lighting contract succeeded thon race in this city on Patriots' day.
t ising devices, sidewalk clocks, marquee*
in getting by without detection until he
Patrick A. Sheehan and Fred 0, and awnings. As superintendent of that
was called upon to give his name when
division, Mayor Curley will give him the
Twitchell, engineers, have been engaged
he arose to speak.
same salary he received in the mayor's
by the public buildings department to office-4
2100 a year.
George H. Cherry, leader of the Mt. install a power plant in the new
My With the transfer of Chief Mooney to
Hope Improvement Aseociation, refused Hall annex.
the street commissioners office, the
to be feazed by an3 remarks by counmayor abolished another institution of
cilmen at the public hearing upon the
Chief Timothy Moore of the mayor's
information bureau, who has been pro- the ex-Mayor Fitzgerald administration
street lighting by electricity.
"You are very much interested in this moted to the position of superintendent —the information bureau.
The mayor also approved of the apProposition. Have you made a study of in the street commissioners' depart
street lighting?" Councilman Watson ment, will have full charge of the per- pointment of eight members of tho fire
8
de
opa
elr
Ae
llIGrady.nt,
by Firaexens
Comnol
ii
sasked.
mits for street signs, advertising de- ln
"Mr, Watson, I don't know any more vices, sidewalk clocks, awnings and
about electric lighting than you do," marquees.
Leader Cherry promptly retorted.
Eight new members have been added
City Clerk James Donovan le at his to the fire department.
They are
$ office again, after his illness, fully re- James F. Costello. John J.
Leary,
covered and the picture of healtn.
.Theeph L. McNichols, Daniel P. Dwyer
Joseph W. Gorham, Daniel F. McGilli ,
appoin
tments waiting con- cuddy, Daniel G111
The only
._
and James M. Cor411
)
enrnmixsiOn coran.
R,4, -_7() -/fr(/
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CERBERUSI
VO the Editor of The
Herald:
The letter in The Herald
of April 21,
leaded "For a Single-Headed
Board ot
lealth," recalls to my -min
d the time
nany years ago, when
petitions werc
irculated for the establishment
of
oard of health in Boston.
The petitionsasked fora
board of three
I asked one of the
Ex-Councilman George Kenney of
leaders why I,
vice-pr
esident
would
rand
be not better to have one
a director of the
ward 18, one of tha leading members of
man In;
teed of three. He said
Roxbury camp of the Span15.111 War Vet- Hibernia Savings, Bank.
it
here were three men who would. Bel
erans, is a candidate for junior viceMany of the C- ity Hall depart
ng to get this act throug were work.
ment
commander of the Spanish War Veter- heads
h the
who frequent Assistant Seeret
ture, who hoped to be appoint Legisla
ans of the state at the annual conven- Edwar
ar,
d J. flattery's office say
positions, and without their ed to them
tion in Haverhill, April 18 to 20.
that
aid ha fearec
Clerk Wialani O'Neil is easily
no act would be passed.
the most prof:tele:a stenographer one of
So I contributed $5
s in the
Councilman William H. Woadoi, chairto help cIrculatr
the petition s
man of the city council committee on employ of the city.
s.improtpAvis.
Boston,
fire hazard, announces another hearlhg
Friends of James Sullivan of
ward it
upon the building limits extension for are anxiou
s tq have him elected as
WANTED: A HIGH•CLASS
Thursday afternoon at City H:
p±...”,ici.or
Unit James M. Curley
HEALTH
Clu.,
of that ward to succeed ex-Rep
COMMISSIONER.
resent
Now that Mir
aut
glted
live Edward Emmet McGrat
To
thp
Editor of The Herald:
h, who is
June 17, 191g,' t s "Boston day" at the now
a first assistant assessor.
I wBeit to congratulate
Panama-Pacific exposition, some memyou and Thei
bers of the city council believe that the
Boston Herald upon the
The Lamplighter- s' Union will
stand which
send a
city should be represented on that day delegation
you took In your editorial
to City Hall for Wednes
on the situaday
by a gathering of city officials, or night's public
ton
hearin
g
by
the
concer
ning
the Boston Board
"junketers," as one member put it.
cil upon the proposed contrac city counof
t with the
Health In a recent issue.
Boston Conselidated Gas
I know of no
Company for
City Hall officials highly commend street lightin
one thing which
g
to
protest
Would
do as much
Mayor Curley's reappointment of Max contra
against any
ct that will not include
toward increasing the
E. Wyzanski as a member of the minkprovisions
for employ
health work in this city effickncy of
ing funds commission. Mr. Wyzanski employed ing all the lamplighters now
than the aparerameer of a
by the Rising Sun
was for years one of the most valued
high-class health
Street
Lighting Company.
corn.
missioner at a proper
members of the Infirmary department
salary who should
have entire charge oo
board.
Boston'
Supt. Manus J. Fish of
s
health
, problem. Iii honor
the
the
buildings department is
cordance with his campaimayor, In acanxious
Mayor Curley yesterday was Informed, the
gn for econmayor set a date for the to hate
omy.
could,
In my opinion, take
of his election as a member of the Ninth
corner-stone for the new laying of
no step
which
would
Regiment Veterans' Associatien of this the
save
municipal
the city of
building for ward 17, m
Boston
wfth c
more money, in additio
h
H p7
sua
l ..
n to saving
sickness and disease.
JOHN B.
Secretary, Trustees of HAWES, 2r),
Hospitals tot
Consumptives.
I Joy Street, April 21.
The Emerson opposition aumerentlY
had no effect upon the confirmation of
William F. Kearne of Dorchester as a
member Of the schoolhouse commis:den
to succeed Chairman Charles Logue.

To Supervise Street Signs, Etc.,
Information Bureau Being Abolished.
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AIJAINSI ARCADE, CURLEY AGAINST

OF OLD SOUTH BIGGER 1011Nfil
--

Mayor Tells Representatives Declares Proposed Change in
of Association Plan Would
Charter Would Only Add
Give Little Relief.
New Burdens.
. Plans for :treading the tower of ttie
In a statement yesterday. Mayor CurOld South Meeting Hesse at Washing- ley
declared his opposition to the &denton and Milk streets to relieve congestion of the bill, now in the Legislature,
'Ron of traffic were infcrmally discussed
providing for an increase in the memiyesterday at a conre °ewe of Mayor
bership of the Boston city council.
commissioners!
Curley and the stres
„The proposed measure could, in my
with Chastes W. Eliot, president of the
opinion. serve no useful purpose, but
'Old South Church Association, and
present burdens of the
Richard W. Hale, treasurer of tile as- would add to the
city, which are already sufficiently
sociation.
President Eliot and Treasurer Hale weighty, said the mayor.
presented an architect's drawisnr, show"As one who served under the present
ing plans for arcadieg the tower, providing a footway through the tower b system, with a council of nine members.
feet 9 inches wide and 10 feet high; also and also under the old system. which
widening Washington Street Revels feet. consisted of a council of 75 members
The mayor, who is•an ex-off:cto mema board of 13 aldermen, I believe
ber of the board of trustees of the Old and
South Association. did not consider that I may be pardoned for venturing at;
any proposition of CAA nature would opinion based on actual experience,"
help materially in relieving the t.opges- continued the mayor's statement. "I
tion of traffic unless plans were provided for widening the full length of the recommend the retention of the present
street througls the shopping destriet.
system, which, in practice if not in
President Eliot and Mr. Halo ex- theory, has proved beneficial to the
nlained that they had no authority to
carry through any plan, but believed people of Boston who are less interested
that the arewle plans should be ei,nskl- in politics than In an honest, efficient
ered before any more alterattons were and constructive administration of pubmade. Tile land which would have to
.1e, affairs."
be _taken is valued a: about $100,000.

M

y-

The bids received for two loads of'
\orth River nagging stone were rejected because there was a difference
,,1 only one cent a lineal foot for the
lagging in three bids received from
contractors, althotigh the bids were apnrosisnstely 74 eente a foot lee5 than t
the price paid last year. Supt. D. Frank
Doherty of tile supply department wad!
directed to readvertise for bids. The:
total figures in the bids received ehowsti
a difference of some $2000 as compared
with the figures of last year.
Drains and Sewers.
Commissioner Rourke of the publio
works department was authorized to
construct surface drains on Cabot street,
for $2970, and on the Arborwep, between the culvert 150 feet south of Cue—
ter street and St. Rose street, West,
Roxbury, for $3055. The mayor also allthorized the construction of a, sanita.rY
sewer of concrete on Winslow street.
Roxbury. costing $2304, and the construction of In catch basins and connections in Atkinson street, between
Southampton street and South Bay
avenue, costing $1487. and also the
building of a surface drain in St. Francis de Sales street, between Cabot and
Roxbury streets, at a cost of 41035.

_&'/<c
'AMONG THE1
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MAYOR PLANS
TO REFORM CITY

period of 'six 'months. The total was
just $1432.94. One item was for $653.84.
This is further itemized as 'for the
study and measurement of the transmission machinery, for taking it apart
it nd
,%\1;e
eiihtIttitne
g.'
78 cars in the city servi,ce.
The chauffeurs have been in the habit
it buying the lubricants, the gasoline
,
,i
,intt
di tires caots
1 tsin fi
hn
allt.u
e mbeaern
id AtIn,,11,
1)
,s
1t um
t,n,

A 11111 LqPinfri
udt y lid , itiA
-

A mu 1 u

so—ad Infinitum and ad lib)tum.
This lutist stop.
-Stilly recently we paid a 11111 for the
ear of an official in the park departi oent of over $1700 for less than three
—, y,.. months. This particular car, at auction,
m
might possibly bring $450. ter#,3aig.•
car, judging frorv he bill, was
repiseed, except the !hot
"Sy exerclalAar eorne supervision over
the,cuto Service of the city in the matter of repairs and supplies and by housing all the cars in one place at a fiat
si as
,t ,, t ley Intishated
night rate, I think it will be possible to reduce
that serve, I. e'pere have been holding the s ost to the city a this service is,t
the city up it& repair.; and storage of least one-third."
city automobiles to such en extent that
Awards Clock Contract.
in some cases new ears could be pur-. Although the Hixon Electric Company
chased ft the repairs that hays been wax the lowest bidder for an electric
clock system for the new City Hall ancharged on old machines. On this ac- nex, some
$278 lower than the next
count. he „plans to house al the city lowest bidder, Mayor Curley awarded
ears under one roof, and has .received the contract to the E. Howard Clock
Company of this city, the second lowbids for such storage.
•
est bidder. for $3778. For the contract
The city Itas, in all, about 78 cats. there were bids as high
as $4810.60.
some of these 4re stored In depnrtment. which was submitted by
the Blodgett
yards. The rest have been stored here Clock Company.
a wl there at the rate of from $20 to
The mayor explained that his reason
s35 the month for each car. He has for rejecting the lowest bid
and awardili•attly received one bid offering to ing the contract to the
Howerd comstore all the city care at the rate of $15 pany was because it is a lore
I concern
the month.
and that the cost of .repairing, when
"There was one bill received today," necessary, will be much less
:litin if
the mayor announced, "for repairs and the contract was awarded to a
concern
storage of the emergency ear In the outside the city.
I water department. This bill was for
'

Finds Garage Owners ChnrnA
More for Repairs Than Some ,,,i that
Cars Are Worth.
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I POLITICIANS
CHAPLAIN HORTON

of the Senate

prayer,
yesterday, in
his daily
praised the sympathy and tenderness
displayed by the Boston rieweboys at
the burial of their fellow-worker, Louts
Gold, the crippled newsboy who died as.
the result of being Oleg tly a woman In:
Haymarket Square.

AY 78 1914

After" the House bad postponed consideration of several important matters
yesterday, Representative Cox of Boston arose and declared that unless "we
stop postponing matters we will have
to sit here all summer." The next motion for postponement was defeated.
Reports are heard to the effect that
Speaker rushing may take the floor
against the Lomasney-Robinson larger
council measure when it conies up in;
the House for debate. The speaker was
prominent in his support of the preaent
charter during its passage through the
Legislature.
Democratic Poet Laureate Moran of
Brockton was a visitor at the State
House yesterday and may soon pUbilah
a new poem In praise of
recent Democratic triumphs.
State Honse gs,ssip is to the MU...•
that me mouse committee on ways and
means will report advereely on the bill,
to establish a state boxing commission
-Tf you know what chard Is, and
may be various things, you will it
be
interested to learn that the Gardner
slate colony raised 92 bushels, of it last
year which sold at 40 cents per
bushel.,
The colony also sold 949 guinea pigs
for
$304.75.
The official reporter of booms gays
that a good-sized congreesional otie
has
been started for Renresentative Greenwood of Everett, whose congressloessa
iestriet is now represented by
Congressman Roberts of Chelsea.
The anti-vaccination bill. canal
tion of which, was postponed
by the House un I
ireAlge is

ra

Alo I/,f T/Zeg- P/
2/4‘
WISE MR.

3()

LOMASNEY.

4
fi,
7
4
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MAYOR CURLEY
!
REJECTS PETITION,1;::

quarantine service in Boston harbor tc
The position taken by
Federal management, during which ,
Martin Lomas'verY
ney on the anti-vaccinati
'me
mber except McDonald declared against
on bill is one
tremendously to his cred
it as a member
of the Legislature, and
as a political
,e,
r,izti,
:,
.,
,,A. ction on the matter until the next
leader. In this matter,
Mr. Lomasney
has shown himself much
wiser than any REFUSES LICENSES
The council held up in committee aiso an
FOR
of the Democrats who have
order from McDonald to authorize the debeen working for the bill.
MOVING PICTURE HOUsES partment heads to
grant leave of absence
The bill, or course, is an imp
eithout toes of pay to city employees who
udent and
amazing piece of special
are members of the militia in the event of
privilege, introduced to please a 'few
their being celled out for war duty. On
wealthy fad- Action Follows Indefinite
Stat
Kenny's motion it was voted to await the
e.
dists who are quite will
ing to endanger
mergency before taking action.
the lives of all other scho
ments by Applicant
ol children, to
as tc The council recelaed a recommendation
save their own children
the temporary
'rom the Mayor For the adoption of an
pain of vaccination. It
Allegations of Bribery.
explains Mr.
.800,000 loan order for new streets, but It
Lomasney's political succ
vas referred to the Committee
ess that he t t
'I
I ollosmir
it Indefinite statemem
quick to see the gross and
wicked un- effect that,
tei tla
4P2/0
money was solicited
fairness in any such legi
//44
from tla
slation. His applicant for a
moving picture license
own district in Boston
fie
is a congested a building on the
corner of Townsend
one, largely made up of
st.
crowded tene- and Humboldt ave.,
Roxbury, by one vine
ments, and he has had
experience claimed to be able to flx thin
with
gs
enough to know what a thre
the
at to such a Mayor's office, Mayor Curley yest
erday reclietrict the appearance of,
susamillhox. in jected the application of Mark Harris
rot
this location.
Boston schools
This announcement
It is not gene
nfftvii that Martin
was
made after it PRES. LOWELL AND MAYOR
lengthy hearing
Lomasney bega his career
on this application, and
in the ser- on the
appl
icat
vice of the Boston Board of
ion of Jerome Pettlti
CUR,LEY MAKE ADDRESSES
for 41
Health, and license for a
moving picture thea
waa one of the most effic
tre at
ient workers 292 Hanover st.
Both petitions were
of his day. Doctor Durg
vigin, indeed, felt orously opposed by
clergy and laity of the
sure that he was making
a great mis- districts for which the
New Institution for Children,
lice
nses
were
take to go into politics,
instead, and sought. The decision on the Hano
ver at.
lamented his decision at
on Longwood Ave., Opened With
the time, say- application will be made by the Mayor
today. ing that the board was
losing its best
No testimony was
employee, and one who was
offered or suggested
Appropriate Exercises.
in the line ,of any
attempt
for the highest promotion.
Evidently properly for the at extorPng money imBROOKLINE, April i5.--Severa
Hanover at. license.
Mr. Lomasney has not forg
otten his old
The hearing, as
l thousstated by the Mayor in and persona attended the dedi
training, and he was quic
catory exk to see the opening, was ordered
erci
ses
beca
and
use
formal opening of the group
of stories
real menace of the anti-vaccina
tion bill. circulated and which reached the
Mayor's of new buildings of the Children's Hospital,
ears
He has always stood by the
people of flue that persons claiming to have in- which have been erec
nce
ted
his district, and in this case
he is fight- extort with Mayor's office were trying to $650,000, on Longwood ave. at a cost of
, near the Harmoney improperly
ing resolutely against a moveme
from persons vard Medical schools, Roxb
nt that seeking priv
ury.
ileges from the
would sacrifice them to plea
Exer
city.
cise
s were held in the libra
se a few
In the case Of the
ry of the
wealthy but really ignorant moth
Harr
is
appl
admi
icat
nist
ion
rati
oppe
the
on
sition was on the
ers.
ground that it is a the presentationbuilding and opened with
The stand taken by the War
resi
dent
of
ial neighborhood
the keys by Charles A.
d ,InIght.'
and the granting coolidge, the
leader is very much to his
erchitect. Mayor Curley
credit. The of the permit would open the
wa
way te de- introduced and said
predation of the:
that
the institution had
bror
"
counter claim was land values there. The been founded along
ii; children of
Poor so long
hr
huma
I
mad
nita
e
by the peti
rian lines
as they can
please a few that the establishment of a moving tioners without regard to race, creed or color
society women,
picttire which typifies
,
`theatre in that
is very much
the advancement alon
particular place is not
to their proper,
discredit. We
g th
ha- pathway of human
because it is close
have never professe
progress.
to
a
feel any
d
to
besi
cent
nesa
er.
Pres. Lowell of Harv
sympathy or admi
ard, another speaker,
ration for
Mayor Curley bra
some features
stated that the prop
ght out the sugg
of the Boston
inquity of the two
es- stitutions mean
boss's tion of attempted
inpolitical career.
t much for the
extortion when ques- stat
But common fairness tioning Mark
school: he
ed that it would
demands that, in
Harris, Cie petit
give
ioner
this instance, he
the
The opposition
.
memb
should
have the credit
presented by school, the use of the hospital clinics and ers
clerical and
he deaerves for
hospital the use of
the
representatives of prom
standing fami
sturdily by the
the latest meth
inent which are
lies in the North
people who have
ods
known to science.
End to
made of the
him so powerful
Hanover at, license the issvanee
Among the officers
a figure in 'local
was an the
of the institution
poli- ground that
ties. The disc
were present were
who
there are enough
reditable stand take
Francis NV. Hunriewe
abuses in
n by that section now
some other
ll,
Geor
ge
with
Boston Democr
P.
out
Gard
ner, Gordon Abbo
adding an abuse
by
ats
movi
brin
ng
g
tt, Franhis own honesty
picture theatres, that
cis H. Brown, Dr.
arid good faith in
Clarence J. Blak
ing
the
reev
pict
ure
(his
district
matter the more
iam
e, Willclearly in relief.
and that it would was easily accessible, tuck H. Seabury, Dr. Frederick R. Shat
, Wallace I. Pier
are betraying the
They
bring a harmful
ce, Robert W.
ence to the
interests anti welf
neighborhood. Several influ- mons 2d, William
Emof those who
are
Endleott Jr..
messes
wit- N. Perk
put them in the
Thomas
ins Jr., John
Legisla- ment for the petitioner denied these stat
ture. Mr. Lom
Lawrence and Eus and favored
e- gene V.
asney libsttli4
the granting of
R. Thayer.
by his license.
own people.
the
The hospital, which
We have sainkila
represents the lates
word in hospital
t
t ae wealthy wionee.
apparatus, has
who demand the
dations for 130 pati
accommopassage of this sta. IA
ents
and daily recei
legislation in favo
several hundred out
ves
r of their excl
usk
circles, are igno
department has been-patients. The latter
rant. They are
in operation at
ignorant
new building for
in believing that
the
several weeks
the care with
past.
edininistra don buil
which
they surround thei
ding
, which is of The
r children will
lime
ston
e,
insu
gray
is
re
their safety from
live stories high.
teeepts Report of
eontagion, if small,
pox
Committee Making In this building are the offices,
invades the scho
ols. But the
remits. examining
reception
Bud
get
*21,
expe
ri3S:1
room
ence of this wint
,9149 for Year
kitchen and server, le the Oino
—A151? Ina roomy, storage rooms,
s, supe
Valley,
Bluenoses Quarantine
where the pest.
suite
,
rint
spread to 60 per cent
X-ra
endent's
y department,
Service,
. of
the people of thos
house
quarters, ladies' aid
The Boston City
e communities
Council, without
rooms anti duelers
which cussion,
have no enforced
mi
a
n
t
rter
dis;
u
;
s
serv
dilp
yest
anta'
ensa
erda
ry
y formally adop
vaccination laws, and
ted the'
appropri
the disease attacked
the
children in the most $21,383, ation bill for the year. It tota
build
ing,
whic
Part
h
of
ls
915.89, and stands
exclusive resident
the main blinding,
ta a
ial districts,
shows the Committee on Appr as accepted by receiving room, isolation are located the
their error. If
opriatio
there is one legi
slator Mayor Curley with but a sing ns from rooms, treatment rooms, suite, examining
-who does not
le change, end tecovery
that being in the
operating room
believe that vaccinat
s
amount allowed the
ion
romus for mino
protects, while the
r surgical
city eases. Plaster rooms
repeal of the vaccin- clerk's department, which
and
was
ation law is an abso
$8000 over the Mayo
incr
I
gymn
ease
he
asiu
d
m
nurs
lute invitation to
es'
r's allowance
home lots
the final committee
dreaded pest, he
meeting last week, at the ...fee, le atm five rooms for accommodations
might well ask the
the Sisters
auThe Council voted
thorities of Niagara
have c n a
who
unan
of
imously to postFalls, N. Y., for none the oper
ta
. the Mother the It
Site!'
their experience, as
ation of the
compared with the last year, extendin
ordinance of' Ther
Superior, is in
e
experience of those
g
ehtirge.
the building
nisi two twoneighboring com- to July 1. This was
limits mid two
story double
munities where.
recommended by
weeds,
story double
vaccination was en- Committee on Fire Haza
the. single vvardoneward
s. The
rd.
sr
forced.
cmitain 10 beds
The council had a
each, with an
.u)td
war
rav.a
m
tion.
room
Meta
ls:dim in
cOmmittee on the
separate, maki
matt
ng 'a
proposition to transfer er of the Mayor's
custody of- ,tfic
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Dissenting
City Council, with Only Two
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Aloy
ransZr
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Though the Chy Council at yeeterdav
transsession rejected the mayor's plan of
Tilt.
Iron
ferring the Boston quarantine station
th
In the congressional garden of appropria
the control of the health department to
b
lion bills Boston's forty-foot channel ha: Makes Changes of Rating in Schoolhouse
Federal Government, the plan will not
abandoned in the mayor's office. This wa
P4'zhc,c1 itr, head un, a late but Iterti
Reuteeonomize
That
and
Department.
Announces
one of the schemes of Curley to
crocus, and, like that flower, modest bu
sat.
in city expenses, as he claimed diet the
ganization Is Complete
determined. The modesty consists in Pe
ing of $25,000 a year would in no way 111titioning only $400,000 for a starter. I
the port. There
Complete reorganization of the school- , terfere with the business of executive sesis in the certainty that once started tin houee department under the direction of
was considerable talk in the
the reorganproject is certain to go on that the deter. the mayor was announced today. Latest sion of the Council that with Health, /Weil
of
Board
the
of
State
ization
It is supposable tha' elianges are those of rating, which carry,
atmination comes.
as is planned by Governor Walsh, an
quaran$400,000 will cover the cost of preparatiori strange to say, Incraases in salary.
tempt would he made to place the
Horace O. Fisher, who has served as
and the first ymar's operations, after thal
tine under State control.
assistant secretary, is now named as exectransShipping Interests in oppoelng the
the momentum will have been generated to utive clerk, with salary increased It Ore ,
of
fer had the support of the Chamber
keep the enterprise jogging :long to com- $2000 to $2250 per year.
the
of
nt
Austin, preside.
Calvin
Commerce.
David H. Noonan, rated as a clerk and
pletion.
Steamship Company, who apto $1800, . Eastern
weeks
That the sturdy seedling of this forty- who recently had his salary cut
before the Council several
peared
with
will hereafter be known as chief clerk.
ago and registered his opposition
foot channel project should have shown its
long
architecturalthe
J. Driscull,
John
other steamship men, wrote a letter to
earliest shoots in Congress this season at draughtsman, is now given the title of ehlef
sesCouncil which was read at yesterday's
all is something of encomium for the hus- draughtsman on alterations and repairs,
Federal
sion, in which he said that the
t
e.woif
bandry of the Port Directors.
g uoarrafnrteere
They had with salary advanced from $1800 to $2250.
vuielde makeac
io
exk,
arthitectural
Iloamer,
F.
Charles
on account
had, to be sure, all the assistance that the
iaplts
rn
roc
,ifi
o
t
draughtsman, becomes chief draughtsman
Government. He felt that
army engineers, subject to the
interrup- in charge of new buildings, with salary M- changes In the
rivals
in view of the fact that the principal
tions of unforeseen transfers, could give ingWcreased from $18,11%.112.272te
and
of this port, New York. Philadelphia
auditn
as
r
Wa
el
Government
Curry,
M.
IL
them; and they had entertained and "edu12,11.1t1more have not given tile
clerk, with salary increased from $11,00 control of their quarantine, Bostkat 'mold
to
congressional committee
cated" the
to $1400.
make no change.
which they were later to appeal. The deIT. L. Patterson. civil engineer, has had
Corporation Counsel ,SullivIsn appeared
lays which kept this project out of the his salary increased from $2000 to $2250.
plea
before the CouncAlVealre a final
from
rivers and harbors appropriation bill can
Theee increases in salary, deducted
alt' of the mayor.
for tho change
in
saving
net
a
leave
he amply accounted for by the exigencies the former changes
The real argument against the transfer,
running expenses over last year of
made by the shipping interests, he said,
of official routine without the introduction the
was
$11,900.
was that the word of tile Government
element
of
dubious
the
that
influence
of
on.
It was also announced today that John
not worth the paper it was written
of New York port interests which con- T. Connor, the grocery man, had conThis he claimed to be an insult to the Govceivably have little to gain and much to sented to act in an advisory capacity to
ernment and should be so regarded by
members of the Council. He finally anXea
lose by the granting of a deeper channel to the supply department in the matter of
and
sugar,
utter
't
of
purchasing supplies
the Council, in the event of the decision of
Boston.
the
of
infirmary,
hospital
use
the
eggs for
the members not to vote for the transfer,
When the AteRctilfil AU into with and penal Institutions departments, at no
to ask the governor to recommend to the
the Hamburg-American line whereby that salary. After a conference with repeeseriLegislature that a law be passed providing
eompany was to send its steamships to tatives of these three departments, It was
that the State take over the service. This
ilocton, the Port Directors agreed to ese decided to advertise for a year's supply of
the Council refused to do.
The vote was 7 against and 2 in favor.
their utmost efforts to obtain a 40-foot Sugar.
/The dissenters were Councillors Woods
ehannel. They have, meanwhile, dredged the
and McDonald.
waters of their docks to a 40-foot depth in
Councillor Rallantyne called up the conorder that their own units may he ready at
tract with the Boston Consolidated Gas
FFICE SQ
any time to link up with the governmental
REJECTS POST
Company for lighting the streets of the
city, which the Finance Commission recunits. It is something of a disappointment
and urged
to them that the present recommendation Transit Commission Reports Against It ommended should be rejected,
that members of the Council sit down with
for the whole project is a million and
for Subway Terminal
the gas company and Commissioner Rourke
half, for alehough this sum would provide
and talk over a flve-year contract in place
Park street is favored anti Post c,mee of a ten-year one.
He declared that this
a 40-foot eitennel if eorne sort to the inner harbor, the original dimensions of the square rejected as a terminal for the was the only way in which a solution of
report the problem could be reached. After some
a
street subway in
plan would be considerably contracted. Boylston
which the Transit Commission has sent argument it was agreed to do this, hut at
however, a beginning is a commitment to
The
commission ar- the same time a provision was made that
tc the Legislature.
the project, the necessities of which may rives tuianinemsly at the conclusion that members of the Council would not be bound
grow more apparent to laederal officialdom the expense of building a subway to Post by anything that took place there.
and while the ini- Office square is not warranted by the
.10 the work proceed
While this was going on Mayor Curley
but It says that the Boyl- had already arranged for a conference betial $400,000 cannot be expected to do much circumstances,
well
/night
be tween the gas company and Commissioner
eahway
ston street
actual digging, it can be expected to re; forked, svithfAtte line (Meg to Park Rourke at which a contract would be
veal the extent of the digging which needs street and another to some point farther drawn tm along the lines laid down in the
to be done. One thing is certain, if the east.
The commission 'therefore, feels recommendations of the Finance CommisEdgar N. Wrightington, first vice
pert of Boston means to compete for ex- that at the present tit_ ! the permanent sion.
tensive foreign-going steamship traffic, it termini of the Boylst mm street subway president of the gas company, was in eon.
a expected that ference with the mayor during, the day.
should not be fixed.
must have the apparatus of competition.
t Boston tunnel
the eeteneinn of the E
paeeed
The
crclzr oetand the first necessity of this Is a enaneei which will largely incr, Ilse the capacity miffing the Chamber of Commerce
to subdeep enough and wide enough to admit ot that tunnel, will be completed some mit a supplementary report on the electric
archimarine
also
expected
newer
the
is
that
It
the
of
in
In
time
which
1915.
light
they
leviathans
contract
the
will go into
tecture. We shall have the largest dry.. Dorchester tunnel will be completed tc detail in regard to the Tungsten lamp.
is
it
hoped
and
it
Station,
that
Executive
South
The
the
Committee
gave
a hearwhich
path
water
dock. Not to have a
will be put Into operation to that point ing to Representative Edward F. McLaughwill admil the largest vessels to it would some time in the same year. When the lin of Ward 12. who has
petitioned for an
he an absurdity and one which we would Dorchester tunnel is in operation to the ordinance establishing dental clinics In the
prefer not to trace to the hostile interposi- South Station. passengers from all points South leltid. Charlestown, East Boston and
of the city will be able to reach that sta- South Boston schools, the city to furnish
tion of a sister port to the south.
tion with convenience and despatch, and the physielans at a salary of $300 a. year
access to the financial district also bc and also the supplies.
The Council tabled
the matter until the next meeting, to perfacilitated.
mit them to confer with trustees of the
Forsyth Dental Infirmary and4r
la
ami
that Institution plans to do
free dintos.
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Large- Representation at Funeral or
Neeond Depot) Chief Pope of DoNtoa
Fire Department
Following a short private service at his
home, Hotel Dartmouth, Roxbury, a high
Mass of requiemn was celebrated this merting fur Seeand Deputy Chief Charles H. W.
Pope, at St. Joseph's Church, Roxbury,
Monsignor M. J. Splaine. with Rev. Timothy J. Fahey, deacon, and Rev. Dennis J.
Sullivan, sub-deacon. Fire Chief McDonough led a detail of seventy firemen in uniform to represent the Boston fire department.
The choir, composed of Miss Molly Driscoll, soprano, Mrs. William Lynch, contralto, and Mrs. Christine Galbraith as assistant soloist, sang n "Requiem."
Mrs.
eialbralth sang "Pie Jeste" Miss Alice McDermott was organist.
The following named members of tee
Boston fire department were pallbearers:
District Chiefs Sennett, Mulligan
and
Coulter, and Captains McDonald, Farren,
DeWitt Lane, Riley and Hibbard.
Among those present were: Fire Corneillestoner Grady, SuperinteMient Abbott, of
the protective departmert; Assistant Superintendent Donahue, cf the fire alarm
departme:t; Former Captain Tites. with
whom Mr. Pope tear associated or many
Years, Former L.ieutenant Knights and
Councilman Ballantine.
After the serivce the body was escorted
by the firemen to New Calvary Cemetery,
where the burial took place.
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First' Excursion of the Summer Down thn
' Harbor Will Be on Wednesday
Seven hundred and fifty children of the
South End will enjoy the first Randidge
Fund excursion ot the summer on
, Wednesday. They will sail from Rowe's
, wharf at 8.30 oelock on one of the Nantasket steamers for Buinkin island
where they will have the usual fur, provided by the city. There will be base
ball games, swinmi ng and various races
In the water ant. on land. There will
be 400 children *from Jt. James parish,
200 from the Church of Our Lady of
Pompeii and 160 of the Alexander PeckThere will be thirty
han. Associates
attendants.
With the exception of Saturdays and
Sundays and Aug. 5, these trips will LA:
made on the Nantasket boats every day
until Aug. 11, the Nantasket Steamboat
Company having granted the city the
free use of a steamer. By Aug. 11 the
Monitor will be ready to handle the excursions, or the city' will charter n
boat.
On Thursday the party will comprise
400 children of the St. Peter's parish
South Boston; 160 from the home for
Destitute Catholic Children, and 200 from
the St. Ambrose parish, Dorchester. On
Friday 750 children of St. Francis de
Sales parish of Charlestown will make
the trip.
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DELICATE CHILDREN FROLIC
Great Gain in Health Noted Among Those
Who Have Attended Castle Island OpenAir School

One hundred and twenty-five amend°
children from the crowded districts have
enjoyed the delights of the Castle Island
Open-Air lechool this summer. Today the
closing exercises were held to which the
mothers were invited, and it was geed to
see the change that has come over the
pupils even in the brief term, made possible
by gifts from private individuals.
The Association for the Relief and Control of Tuberculosis; the Instructive District Nursing Association and Boston Insneneary were in charge of the school. and,
had the funds been available, five times that
number of children might have received the
benefits of this cool place, with opportunities for the right sort of play, under supervision, good luncheons and milk in unlimited quantities. Dr. James J. Minott,
chairman; Miss Mary Beard, Mrs. E. A.
Codman, Mrs. Charles Eliot, Mrs. Robert
Grant, Miss Isabel flyams, Miss Roses Lamb.
Mrs. J. R. Torbert, Miss Mary L. Ware, C.
E. Ware, Jr. and William G. Wendell formed
the committee which conducted the school.
Today's programme was arranged by Miss
Katherine French of Boston, who alSO is
physical instructor at Pittsfield, assisted by
Miss Isabelle McIntire, a domestic science
teacher who has been in charge of the cooking of the school lunches ; Miss Grace Lennon, Miss Chariot7IrAltAink Miss Helen
MAYOR CURLEY HOME TONIGHT
Lannigan anei,JAA,
n ybe eelio has charge
Big Crowd of City Employees Will Wel- of thei-kieeea:`A ter the entertainment of
folk dances and singing came the
added
ocme Him at Station
joy of ice cream and cake which
concluded
-:he programme. All the children
were bearrive in Boston a• ow par when
Mayor Curley
the public school term closed;
CHIEF SENNOTT TOPS THE
0.05 o'clecit tonight from his trip to the San ,hey will return to their
studies with reFrancisco Exposition. Ile is travelling
iewed health and in better
condition to
schedule time, having been away five weeks, 'ettlst sickness because
Whether He Will Be Appointed
of these few weeks
Acting Mayor George W. COleman is malt' Dent on Castle Island.
Deputy in Fire Department to
Since(
111g ready for a live weekie tour of the coun.
Pope re a Question
try. He will lecture on the Chatauqua cir,
cuit, visiting Mayor Kiel at St. Louis, visit
V
Wh-n Mayor Curley returns
Arizona and go to the San Frencisco Et:from the le
West he will take up the matter
of ap- position.
pointing a elletrict chief of the fire
department to succeed Junior Deputy
Chief
Charles H. W. Pope, deceased. Daniel
14
Sennott is at the head of the civil service
list of eligibles. Everybody in the depart;ANNOT KEEP EMPLWEES AWA
SOUTH BOSTON REJOICEs
ment is wondering whether he will be appointed. Next to Chief Sennett Is District
3ut Mayor Curley Has Control in
Chief Fox. Then come District Chiefs
WorkDedication of the White Way Attendei
John W. Godbold of East Boston and John
ing Hours, Opinion the Finan
CentThousands
of
Enthusiastic
by
Resident,.
W. Murphy of Dorchester
mission Holds
.
.
For the position of district chief, that
South Boston dedicated her new whiti
will be created by promotion to
deputy,
Way on West Broadway, from Dorchester The opinion _which the Finance Commispertain Frank J. Jordan is first man on
avenue to Dorchester street, last night yion received from Attorney General
the list. Behind Jordan er. the net ere
Att.
..ia enthusiasm. This feature was
made will in regard to the order recently issued
Captains Allan T. MacDonald of ladder 18,
.. • ._• ee
ay the mayor forbidding city
possible by the eetantis,,,,,ee,
-. ...verity
_
Joseph H. Dolan of ladder 17, John F.
employees
to
..., epeur before the
new arc lamps of 1000 candle power _a_.12.
commission, unless
ts
.,
Hines of engine 8, Albert J. Caulfield of
I:omit11 y summoned
d and permitted
new granolithle sidewalks. which cost eso ?
ladder 8, at present provisional chief In
to
ha
a representative of the law
0e0. Red lights burning at thirty differentve
Salem; William Si. Riley of engine 4 and
department
as
counsel
in
points,
abundance
an
of
attendance,
flags and °ther m
as well as
Cornelius J. O'Brien of eegine 10.
stenographer, • may be
decorations and hands and singers madendlows:
eummarized ts
Lieutenant Fred I. Adams of Ladder 15
the
evening
particularly
lively.
Plans
for
,
stands at the head of the list for promothe celebration were made by the Went elle mayor may give through heads
tion to captaincy. Others eligible are Lieuof
---- departments an order
Broadway business men and the
forbidding atSouth
tenant William F. Field of ermine 3,
tendance during the regular
Boston Trade Associatian,
Thomas 11. Downey of engine 4, Edward
working
-mum, on the ground that the
Automobiles conveying Chairman John
F. Doody of engine 21 and William H.
J.the employees from duty might absence of
Toomey and the members of the trade armsimpair the
McCorkle of ladder 18.
of the service. Styli
elation, members of the present and past istnriency
employees
m ay be accompanied
A Civil War veteran is the leader
by private counsel
Legislatures with former Lieutenant
of
among the eligibles for promotion to lieuGovetheir own selection.
ernor
Barry,
met
Mayor
Curley
Representatives
at Broadethe law
tenant, George Getchell of engine 24. Next
department may appeer
virty
bridge
and
moved
in
as
the
inparade to
to him stands hoseman Ronald J. McDonthe junction of C street, where the first lividuals, but not as renrenenting the depertinent;
ald of engine 1, South Boston,
speechmaking took place. The mayor de-mayor hr's outside working
hours the
no authority to
dared that South
forbid em.
Boston
will receive Ployeee to appear
and in no case
within the next five years more improve- itenographer
has a
any Mending.
men!s than she had been given in w. half
century.
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Wooden bilildinge shall not be erected uNayor Curley
I
less than five feat from any lot. liner "
changes in the cal"
and none shall be more than forty feet made 0U:to a few
'service toward the end of last week.
in height above the first floor.
Markets
Superintendent of
Wooden buildings oecelPied by three Deputy
dropped from
or more families shall he plated net Charles H. Webster was
Superintendent Graham
nearer than ten feet from any adjoinina the rolls by
and Hugh J. Quinn of Brighton, former
lot line,
meesures,
telleffleIlt houses Of more than leeuts sealer of weights and
tn
place, subject to,
three stories in height hereafter erected WR9 appointed in his
Cory/Miss
the main staircase shall be fireproof approval by the Civil Service
Aeni?_m!rt B. Hatch, sale- electsane
.e.nz
one est the felow!ne• rr
and
trice! engineer in the erhoolho e de- i
egress shall also he provided:
e had
e
d.
eg
,
pin
alrstomednrtop
First, an enclosed stairway of iror Partment, wadsepa
896, and j
or re-enforced concrete within or with been in the
year.
a
of
salary
a
was drawing
out the main line of the building' no
was the reason gi n for his
less than three feet wide from the roe Economy
removal. The removal of A ebstri was
to the ground level.
not reported for
Second, iron balconies connected t made because he had
since Superintendent Patrick Graadjoining buildings or parts of the gam duty
office.
house, saparated from each other b ham took
The mayor also appointed Robert Dybrick, terra cotta, or concrete pallid°
sart of 40 State street trustee of the
walls in which there are no opening:
statistics department, in' place of John
in every suite .above the first floor I
E. Worcester. The position in an linhave at least such means of egress, on
one.
of which shall be an enclosed etair paid
---

MORE FIREPROOF
. ,

Committee `becine!
Report Bill for

Third, exterior iron fire escape:' will Mayor Curley
the pitch of the stairs not exceealni gave Ward 11 a pleasant little surprise
es degrees. All fire escapes. of ever: Saturday. On his tour of inspection
the mayor was conaiderably humped
description shall extend to the roof.
Public hails. stairs, elevater, lighl ant about In his machine proceeding up
ventilating shafts and basements in al Newbury street, whereupon he gavu
more than
thrso orders that it should be paved with
merit houses
in height and having eight m asphalt or bitulithic at once.
more suites shall be provided with au From the number of streets to be
paved under orders from the mayor it
tornado sprinklers.
The size of kitchenettes in anartmentwould certainly look as though Paul
houses hereafter constructed Is IlmiterHannaga.n. the Lawrence expert, had
to net less than eight feet in the leaslhis work cut out for him.
dimension.
When gas, coal or eal stoves, boiler!
water heaters are ventilated the,•
such ventilating flues shall be enn.
structed of brick or terra cotta.
All boiler rooms in apartment heuses
Amendment of the Boston building
containing boilers of taore than ter
class
laws to require arst
coustructionpounds pressure, shall be fire-proofed.
In apartment houses and the installaMon of sprinklers to prevent repetitions
of disasters like that at the Hotel Melvin, where several persons lost theiri

Amending Laws.

AIMED TO PREVENT
MORE FIRE HORROR9stories
Modifications. Made by ttj
Mayor and Building Corn- .
missioner O'Hearn. lor

flyer by fire, Is provided for in a - bill
which the committee on metropolitan
affairs voted unanimously to report
yesterday.
Certain modifications of the bM submitted by Mayor Curley and Building
Commissioner O'Hearn were made by
the committee in the measure which

Praises Dyer's Work
In Boston's Schools
North Carolina School Official, Here With the Visiting
Teachers, Says the City Is Fortunate in Having a
Man of His Standard Guidittg Education,

will he reported in the House.
Among the important featur's of the
bill are the following provisions:
erected,,
Every building hereafter
more than 60 feet in height, shall be ai
every
and
building,
first class fireproof
hotel, tenement or lodging house hereafter erected, covering more than 300f
square feet or more than five stories it
, Lexington, (Seward, Gharlestown and
"Frenklin Dyer, the superintendent
height, shall he a first class fileProol
Plymouth.
the
of
one
lv
schools,
building.
I of your puhlic
especially interested in the
Every second class building more thar'
Boston
country.
Boston schools for defective children.
best settee' men in the
four stories in height, or any buildins
congratulated on having since Raleigh is starting one for the
increased to more than four stories ie much to be
first time title year. They will spend
shall have the first floor basement ant siyli a man guiding its education."
little time at the foreign schools, since
superintendent
cellar of fireproof construction
Harper,
Frank
id
they have no immigrants, but will studs
The fir'story or basement of secone of schools in Raleigh County, N. C., to such specialized schools as the High
class buedings tnay he used for met.
a Journal reporter yesterday, Mr. Elar- School of Practical Arts and the High
cantile purposes, provided that tlp,
with School of Commerce. They will visit
Per arrived in Boston yesterday
first floor basement and cellars are fire forty-two of his teachers to visit the also the Girls' Latin School. the aia
ss eli
proof.
:sea tile Girls' High schools,
All elevators snail ne enclosed hr ---.':
teachers
my
took
I
The
elementary
years
ago
schools
which Super•
-Two
shafts with brick, terra cotta or eon. to Cincinnati to see the schools, for Intendent Dyer has advised Mem to see
Crete wall at least eight inches thick et Mr. Dyer was there then," continued are the Prince School on
Newbury
surrounded with two inch solid meta VI; Harper. "He is a moet 1 ninsual street, the Franklin School on Walton
tied philter partition and shall be car man. He connects academia education street. the Quincy School on Tylei
tied at least five feet above the rooi with the practical life of the people as street, the Hancock School on Parand covered with a skylight. All shafts few men can. Ile 141 sane and well menter street, the
Wells School on
for light arid ventilation shall Is. balanced. Given time, he Is "lure to Blossom street, the Bowdllch Benno, lit
all work out an y problem that a city Jamaica Plain, the Dilloway
constructed In like manner and
School In
reseninge Into the same shall have metal presents."
Dorchester, the Lewis and
Merlin
frames sash and wire glass with pelf
The teachers visited the Art Museum schools In Roxbury and the 1,ewito
closing firema If doors in baserne.a. In yesterday afternoon, Hilni after church School in Brookline.
enement houses and in In the evening
all existing
went to the Public
The teachers take the visiting It in
lit
every one her after erected all elevator Library. During the week they will place of two weeks of
Inetittite work
openings ard stairwa.y openings from
Woe
visiting
their
the which Is required on alternate sumsnd moat of
the arst floor to the basement shall be
la, although they will also go to
enclosed in masonry fireproca walls.
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KS BIG SALARY LIST
,ity's

Payroll Book Is
Interesting

Recent

Restorations
$122,00n

Othemi.se

Totilled

But They Will Not Appear Till Next
Year
--Employee5

The books show that the number of pet
on the Boston payroll has inereleed
inercaee
Irian 14,011 last year to 14,296, an
city and
01 5., aim coat the combined
names,
county payrool list contains 15,07e1
incompared with 14.749 last year. The
accrease in the Boston list is chiefly
school,
counted for by additions to the
The
pollee and hospital departments.
addischool department alone shows an
departtion of 181 employees, the police
HI.
ment f29 and the hospital department
increase
The library department shows an
of twenty-three employees, the pualic
iiibuildings department thirty-three,
tirmary department thirty-two.

An occasional car on the Huntington....
present
Avenue line now makes use of this
physical connection to make a transferless
trip. Why the street railway company hat
been so obstinately blind to this advantage
has never been explicable. That the neces.
sity of transferring at Park street is re.

(ton

sponsible for fully one-third of the conges
lion there is hardly open to question. Evel
sutligeeietks were drawn hi
tiie
in the days wI
tella 11% one reversing b
yal
horse
t e old Granary I3urying Ground
front
the next continuing to Causeway street
rhe Park Street loop was built on this un

Now Know What Held Up
Pay
V

Public a year Or so ago. Wnat ins commiesion sass about the advisability of some
zert e1 a elis eked connection whicn %NOLA.;
enable passengers to reach the South Station without transfer is important not only
because of its application on this route. telt
also because of its bearing on the present
necessity of transferring at Park street in
going to or coming from the North Stet-

k

Boston's municipal payroll 'book just
but
'issued, is interesting an far as it goes;
interit is just $12'2,000 short of being as
derstanding. The advent of the elevate,
esting as it ought to be. In other words, I Boston le waxing weary of the parading trains was made the excuse for its discor
public
it falls to (Unclose the names of the
occasions non-political of the ['nuance, it being maintained that singl
of in public on
servants who shared in the distribution
antagonisms between Mayor Cur- cars and trains could not be operated upo
personal
municipal favor on May 7. when the mayor ley and ex-Mayor Fitzgerald. If their fury the same track. To many this seemed
restoted the salaries that Ite had slashed must be fed with oratory we commend to aptn Ions excuse, but even so that is no
on taking office, and made certain addithem the example of the Hon. Augustus P. removed. If it be worth while actually ti
tions to other salary lists.
haynot
in
Gardner, who hired Faneuil Hall during his build a physical connection between the
course.
of
design,
was
There
hie those additional figures on the list. The campaign for governor and conducted a Boylston street and the Cambridge euh.
ti..e has not been unknown at City wallop whereat he settled a few personal ways In order to reach the South Station
Dell. They eould have gone out of tha seorea with his opponents. As we rememwithout transfer, how much more reasonoffice earlier just as well as on
did the job very effec- able it would seem to utilize the preeent
ty 7, so far as the treasury was con- ber it, Mr. Gardner
ii. But if they had been announced tively. Such a course of procedure is much 'facilities for through traffic to the North
a Personal Station. It often has been said that we are
as effective on April la, or earlier, thay more seemly than carrying
v. ould have appeared in the book, and that quarrel to a public banquet board.
We heaping many burdens upon the shoulders
W.15 jest what the mayor planned to cs- commend it
ex-mayor,
the
and
mayor
the
to
of the Elevated Ilailv.'ay Company, but this
ape. Consequently all persons interested
,
city which has endured the de- report shows plainly that they are only
in the recent salary increases will have to. Surely a
bide their time mull next year at taie moralizing blight of a Fitzgerald admin- those which seem intelligent and that wherI crime when the new book appears, or istration and been humiliated by the elec- ever it le evident a mistake hae been made I
purchase the City Record, of extremly don of a Curley is entitled to a respite
the community is perfectly nill!ng 10 reViaa
limited and exclusive circulation.
pr their its action.
from a row Vein
City employees, who were looking for
comor
c
v
a
their increased salaries by the first of toe' partisans
ng from which politics are
i fiscal year, now understand perfectly well mercial gath
why they were obliged to wait until May. barred. The clash of last evening added
much
During the three months there was
neither to the humor nor the usefulness
grumbling over the delay In making good of the "field night" of the Chamber of
the
Repeatedly
the mayor's promises.
commerce. In view, however, of the target
men and women were told that the Increases would surely come. They did come, for attack furnished by Mr. Fitzgerald's
but too late to appear in the payroll book. remarks, it is surprising that "the candi
The book is published by virtue of a pro- date courageous" should have shirked his
vision of the new city charter which reads opportunity to "come bacl. with a speech
as follows:
that would have rebukel the ex-mayor's
MORE PORTABLE SCHOOLS
Every officer and board in charge of a offence against the. preprieties of the ocdepartment of the city of Boston or County
the
fifth
day
at
time
before
the
ea
and
same
acknowledged
ce
casion
of Suffolk shall,
School Committee Approves Transfer, of
of May in each year, i.repare and furnish his own deb' to John A. Sullivan.
We
$40,000 for Construction /
to the city auditor a list of the officials and
employees under said officetr or board and have no doubt of the ability of the corpora--paid by the city Or county on the thirteenth tion counsel to take care of himself on all
Sixteen portable sehoollitaisos, whieh vette
da y of April preceding. Such lists shall
ox
the
take
expected
ears
overflow of Stuhe
is
ane.
te
be
congratulated
give the names, reekienee by street Sn4 eeeaeiene,
dents next September, will he purchased
ward, designation, compensation and data upon retaining the hostility of so advanby the Schoolhouse Commiesiore
of election or appointment of each of said
The
officials and employees, and the date when tageous an enemy as "Honey Fitz."
School Committee last night concurred In
each first entered the employ of the city or
$40,1100 fr.in the Industhe
transfer
vote
to
county. It shall be the duty of the city
trial School for Boys, Roxbury, fcr this
auditor to verify said litsts by the pa The Transit Commission's opinion that no
purpose.
rolls; and when verified the said lists shall
It was also voted to appropriate mope
be printed by the superintendent of print- detension of the Boylston-street subway to
ing as a city document.
to meet the expenses of the High School of
'oat Ofllee square is advisable at present.
Commerce, the sum to be taken from the
least year these books cost the city ,ut that public needs will be amply tact by
proceeds of the sale of the old Winthrop
terele10 for printing, and there were only ising the Park-street station, merely conSchool property on Tremont street..
IMO copies for distribution. They were
hv
reached
a
conclusion
Irms
ponticiane,
of
the
hands
chiefly given into
who make use of thm on the stump, and
department heads. This year the number
printed will he smaller unless the mayor
orders an additional number.
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"Fillimf"furners
Annex
City Hall
A
with
1-11 vouuo vy
Is Flooded
Tampering with the water curtain on the
public
new $1,000,000 City Hall annex by
auildings department employees befor.
The total valuation of property in Bosintricacies of the
ton that is exempt from taxation was, last ithey had mastered the
year, about $375,000,000, belonging to city. (system cost the city of Boston a lot of
state, United States, churches, charitable moors' today.
•
and literary institutions and societies, acforced
The assessing departmenti was
cording to figures produced by Editor Wilcox of the City Record. The city owns into the corridors of the' old *City Ilan to
$128,531,700 of this in real estate, and about transact the business of the department
$70,000,000 in personal. The real estate beduring the early morning hoursias a resulti
longing to the state amounts to $18,266,100;
employees to handle
to the United States $33,329,400; to churches er the inability of the
$27,338,400; and to institutions and societies. the 'curtain successfully. Telephone wires
$34,258,200.
were seriously interfered with, and a lot of
drenching, besides valuable pat'e'e of the
Members of the City Council are talk- assessing department that were not proing of calling upon the Fin. Corn, for art tected from water damage.
investigation into the propriety of the City
The flooding occurred about 7 a.m, when
Record, the Municipal weekly, blossoming a test was made of the water curtain ar.
water
Unfortimately
the
out as a digest of city, state, and federal rangement.
department news. Since Standish WilcoX. flowed into the building as well as down
sills.
91;dow
who was secretary to Mayor Curley 11% the outside, by way of 4
'ed on all
Washington, became theseditor of the city Small lakei0Haat.
from these
Record, the paper halt been, publlehing floors of t
an
to the elevator wells ape
federal and state department r.asys, as streams fib
stories,
lowest
inakinP
well as going further Into city dePart- then dropped to the
meat affairs than was ever previously. at- a larger flow below.
tempted. This is contrary to the jaw
Hurried calls were sent nut bv the de•
which authorized the establishment of ilia
pertinent for all the janitors and scrub.
paper, the membera a: the Council saY. evomen available and these worked darter!
because the charter act stated specificallY
most of the morning hairs to dry up th
What should appear In tare City Records
new building.
They object to the Increased cost of pubIt was noon time before the assessing <it
fishing the paper.
partment employees could take up thei
work in the regular wieners again.
Councillor Watson' announces that he it
not going to be a candidate for the
ahrievaity of , Suffolk County against
Sheriff Quinn in the fall. He is satisfied
as long as Quinn is to hesse opposition lit
the person of Pres. McDonald of the Council. Watson has pledged his support to
McDonald. During the past few years
McDonald has occupied a unique position
in Boston politics. Ile has had the sup- ,
port of both the reformers and the everyday politicians.
Only slight opposition to the form ef
The treasurer of the Dorchester Club] contract drawn up between the Edisori
showed newspaper men the official list ot Electric Illuminating Co. and Comma of
those behind in their dues in this club at Public Works Rourke for the city of Bosthe present time to prove that politiciaggl ton for the electric street lighting of the
are a small percentage of the delinquents. city is offered by the Finance Commission
He claimed but three of the SO abehind'‘ In a formal report to the City Councilaand
hold political office. Mayor C'urley was not the acceptance of the proposition, subamong them, despite the reports circulated. stantially as it Is, is recommended.
The only condition placed upon this recThe payroll of the Boosting Boston coma ommendation is that "the company agree
mittee is growing. Besides Chairman Cola to change the arbitration clause so that ,
and See. Nichols, there are now four others arbitration should be compulsory at least
as clerks and stenographers on the Pay- once In three years, and so that the treesroll. The total collected for the work of lion of the present or a lower price oioall
the movement is still below $100,000, thougla be determined, in addition to the slues.
Mayor Curley hoped tt_would be.,41.01a.aell Bon whether or riot the cost of production has been reduced, and, 'If so, how
tots eae.
eoreh slime the date of the contract."
If the Edison Co. wiii eat agree to these
The saving that :dayor Curley alairts
In
changes in the arbitration clause, the
the purclutee of 'amber this year in cese
big contract in comparison with the. pm - commission recommends that the city inchases last year Is approximately $4500. sist on a tive-year term at the same price.
The Mayor ham directed the supply tie- it; Is offered to the city in the contract
partment to give the contract to the Curtis for a 10-year term, and if the company
will not accept either of (110/40, the comand Pope Co. at their figure of .1211.13 per
mission wants the pending contract re1000 feet for spruce.
jected arid arbitration demanded immediately
under a provision of the contract
• The Boston Board of Health has awned
an ante-vacation
warning in relation of 1909, which is now in forces
The startling feature of the report to
to typhoid fever, etc., and again urged all
who can to be treated with the anti. the City (7ouncillors was the endorsement
typhoid vaccination. With this safeguard
of a 10-year proposition. even with a condition. because the most of the opposition
and if proper care is taken while 011 vaeaprevionxly to city contracts has been to
tion the number of eases of typhoid from
„wain e,,erees In the fen will be reduced
the long-term idea. The price, $87.5), a reauction of $18.04 from existing prices, is
almbst to the VaIliSiling point, they deapproved by the commiesien as a Proper
cla re.
one, and the report calls attention to the
fact that a proper eoreararison cannot be
made between the Price Paid In theme aria
the prices in onier

Managers

eeneral
y result in a
Trouble whirl;
motion
strike is brewing in some of the
includpicture theatres of greater Boston
because of
ing some of the hugest houses,
of the
agent
business
the feet that the
accordMoving Picture operators' 17nion,
leg to the claim of some managers ex'
operators
ceedeu nie authority and ordered
absence of
from their booths during. the
Boston.
theatre managers, In theatres in
TuesChelsea, Cambridge end Somerville,
day evening.
claimed, of
The trouble is the result, it is
work
the union's demand for $5 for Sunday
and St an hour for overtime.
noIt Is claimed that the union sent out
tices sonic time ago outlining a new agree111011age111 of
ment whica they asked the
them
the "movies" houses to sign and gave
until Tuesday to slap ula
Manager Lord of the Scollay Square
Olympia. was incensed over the manner
union
in which the business agent of the
took action at his house and said that he
would not be told by any organization how
to run his buainess . nil that he would take
any action necessary to protect his interests.
Douglas Flattery, speaking for the
Orpheum and St. James. which have not
yet signed the unioo's agreement, said
that he had not conferred with the union
representatives its yet - and did not know
the exact terms demanded by the union
men.

Edison Co Must MAI11/10 ULUD
Agreeto Arbitrate ENTERTAINED
AT BEVERLY

•

Thirty-six members of the Mayors' clul
of Massachusetts, mayors and ex mavere
accepted the invitation of the United Shot
Machinery Co. to visit The plant at Beverli
arid inspitet the large concern.
The party, under the direction of President C. a'. Lynch of Lawrence, left the
.Noeth station on the 9:35 train. They arrived at Beverly at 10:12 and were taksi I
automobiles to the company's plant, who
more than two hours were spent in In:
epecting the buildings.
A dinner ass served at 1 p.m.
hi Hier
sompany's dining room. •
The party included besides 'Pres.
I.yneh
if the Mayors' Club, A. it.
Dinscott or
Jaaa
?ant' of QIIInry, nenru.
2Fn2?iams of moatea, .1. J.
Shaughnesity
A Marlborough, Eugane It. Stone of
auincy, Charles S. Taylar of Medford, II.
P.‘Vttsgstt of Everett, Idiot J. White of
Holyoke, John F. Kent of Brockton, Thos.
Kearns of Waltham. J. It. Tracy of Taurel
ton, M. A. Scanlon of Lawrence, George A. •
Fail of Malden, F. A. Dodge of Beverly,
J. Whipple of Brockton, J. F. Hurley oe
Salem. T. 11. O'Hallorhar, of Marlboro. G.
M. Wright of Worcester, Charles A. Bruin.
mends ot Somerville, F. H. Good of
Cambridge, P. J. Murphy of Lowell, 0.
H.
Newnall :f Lynn, U. M. hovering of med.
ford, J. li. Harvey of Walthutn, 11701 j. A..
..f Iteverly. •
next trti. of the Mayors' Club
beThe
0., wa.:.2.ti
will
awe 17 on the invitation of Mayor Wright.
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eltains 1.09,Tha eq. ft. For years it has
can assessed as containing only- 108,945 sq.
I. This is a difference of 811 sq. it. which
he Mayor's statemeut says is worth about
125 per sit. 'ft
Imlyor Curley and Louis K. Rourke. CoinThe tact that formerly there were alleys
mitmloher of Public Works, were 'so
,tinning through this block, the areas of
Pressed with the granite block paving laid
e etch were only measured roughly or
3KS FOR IMPROVEMENT
in Lawrence under the direction of Alderguessed 'at and which have since been
man Paul Hannagan, director of engineerbefit upon, together with the fact that
OF CHANNEL FACILITIES there have been changes in the street lines ing, that the that named tendered hand'sgait
a position in the Department of Public
there which have not been allolved for on
is
the Assessors'. books, are the explanations - Works at a Salary of $5000 per year. This
double his present compensation.
for the discrepancies.
Writes to Engineering Corps of given
The Boston vleiters wenteto Lawrence
According to the Mayor's statement, the
Saturday to Inspect the paving, which is
estates in this block which have suffered
Boston District Asking for Com- from over-assessment are those owned by laid in a sand base with the space between the blocks filled with cement. SevMary E. Atherton and others, trustees;
eral miles of streets have been payed hi
prehensive Scheme of Dredging. George Gardner heirs, Herbert C. Leeds Ibis
manner, the permanency of which has
mind others, trustees; and Herbert B. Cushbeen questioned by some engineers. Both
Mayor Curley hits addressed it letter te ing and others, trustees.
Mayor Curley and Supt. Rourke W('
Lieut.-Col. Craighill, in charge of the
The estates which have escaped taxes.
however, Impressed with the condition
Banton engineering district for the United'according to the statement, are those of
the
streets. They said that Lawrence had
Stet Pa Government, advocating a survey Israel A. Ratchesky, Eben D. Jordan and
of Boston harbor and an appropriation '.elincis C. Welch and others, trustees. some of the. best paved streets in New
England.
that will anticipate the needs of the Port n the two former estates there were but
It was after the inspection of these
p'or the next 50 years.
.19 sq. -!t. which escape taxation. The
streets
that Mayor Curley made the
The letter is in the form of a brief and
ree Welch properties were under as
Proposition
to Alderman Hannagan. The
Is the outcome of a conference with Col.
aged, however, to the extent of 1060
former sugg'ested immediate acceptan75.
Abbott in New York relative to having et. ft.
'
but
the commissioner was inclined to
the unexpended balance of an appropriaThe Mayor used these discrepancies
tion for the continued improvement of to press home his argument in favor of think the matter over.
He is to come to Boston Tuesday as
the Neponset river used for widening and the surveying of the entire city, which,
dredging Weymouth Fore River.
This eie said, will cost about $500,000.
He the guest of Mayor Curley. and it is likely that the proposal will be gone over
balance is $48,000, or thereabouts.
I a.vors an appropriation of $100,000 a
more in detail then.
1The Mayor points out the advantages, ear for this work and says that he mar
Mayor Curley was accompanied by Mrs.
Boston has over New 'York and other bare the whole down-town business disports on the Atlantic by reason of its 85 1 trict surveyed in the neat; futaire. e It Curley, their young son, James, and Sec.
Dolan.
They were entertained by Mayor
miles of waterfront, its railroad -Neill- cost the city, he stated. $500 to make.tli's
ties and the opportunities of securing re- survey in question while the city will Scanlen and Aldermen Cadogan and Hannegate and after the tour In automobiles
claimed lands at it reasonably low cost. gain $1 732 per year in. taxes.
the party had dinner at the Merrimack
In his brief the Mayor compares Boston
Vnlley Country Club.
with New York, Philadelphia and Baltiirrnan Hannagan is serving his
more, the three other great Atianti,
term of two years as Director of
ports, saying that this city has the e*.e
Le.eeeering; he had
previously
been
(-Si natural facilities for commerce of C.
superintendent - of streets under the old
'
S AW,ARDS form of
four and presents the best opportunite •
city chatte,
for development of any big Atlantic pm - t
Ile asks the government to improve te,
mong I Lem
ce SR ihighI.Msiumied
ehannel facilities tributary to the main
Positions Whose Terms of Oceiiiiiino
lship chrinnel, and after reviewing the
tremendous commercial strides of a numEnd This Nonni.
;
ber of foreign cities which grew rapidly
Despite. tile fact Mayor e'urley has
after their waterways had been improved.
named
some
27
department
officiatp
since
The Civil Service Commission yestreey
he stated that with a little help from the
be went into office, he has at least six
approeed the appointment of Richard
government, similar growth would be open
high-salaried and four smailbr-paid posiLynch
for Superintendent of Public Buildto Boston.
tions, as well as eight unpaid offices, to
ings.
Boston, he said, stands ready to supply till before the end of the
month, unless
Ly7ch takes the place of Manus J. Fish,
.he organization and the brains to carry on lie intends reappointing
some of the 'inwhose term had expired and whose reststhe work of development which
will cumbents.
(
nation
was received previously by the
.thice her In the forefront of the nation's
During the present month the terries will
Mayor. Lynch has been an inspector In
;ceding cities.
expire of City Collector Bowdoin S. Par- the building department for
many years,
The Mayor stated that Boston is pre- ker. who receives MOO a year;
'Institutions
pared to spend $1,000,000 a year through a Registrar Charles F. Gay...„, seeee a year. being engaged on plumbing letirh pe; iicuial;y.
The
salary
to
the
position
is $350C
iommerclal and industrial bureeu which it Ilealth Common William J.
Gallivan. $4000
per year.
has organized to bring about industrial a year; Supt. of Printing William
J. Casey.
The time within which confirmation
development here.
$4000 a year; Supt. of Public Buildings
might be given to Lynch'a
etreent
Already more than $8,000,000 In new indus- Manus J. Fish. $:1600 a year, and City
Regwould expire May i7.
tries have been established In Boston in istrar Edward W. Meellenen, WOO a year.
the short period of eight weeks, and two
The terms also expire of Port Director
The services if Mayor fl,ptley have been
new steamship fines are now being organ- William F. Fitzgerald, who gets $1000
ized to take advantage of the splendid op- year. and Dennis J. Sullivan of the board enlisted by the Hydr.tParlt tive-cent fare
boosters
in their Atealgn.
The Mayot
portunities that have become available of. appeal. Director George E. Curran of
took hold of the Wmpaign characteristithrough the opening of the Panama Canal, the Workinemen's Loan Association. and
cally, and secured almost immediately the
IneI
'flittit•
the Mayor said.
Kennedy
ot
Director Joseph P.
assurance of Pres. Bancroft of the "L"
$10 e:.,•1'
era: Loan Association, wlio
road and Pres. Sullivan of the Bay State
for every meeting they mitt,
B. R. that they will meet a del.:are:tee ei
eare
1The unpaid reli• Ws whose I.
Hyde Peri; .-iiizens in the. Mayor's office
rei Cemetery 'eristPc A thert
and
try to effect a settlement.
PRADcDTv ,ensumptives I lospilal Trlialec Isabel
1,1% I
((yams, Infirmary Trustee Joseph I. Stea
The activities of former Mayor Fitzger,,rt, Sinking Funds Commissioners Max E.
ald are convincing that the ex-Mayor ts
Resit ft e) 01 Dor Mown Businesa Block \v.ezanski and James W. Dunphy, Statts- not yet
ready to he placed "upon the shelf
Worth ties Trustee John B. Worcester. Art Com- of former political celebrities." He is
Land
DISCO% ers That
And
ac•
missioner Charles D. Maenads and Will- reeling almost as many
invitations to talk
$1110.7:lt! has Escaped Levy.
iam C. Ewing of the city planning board.
before organizations as when
he
was
Although it is generally understood at
Mayor Curley declared Saturday that the
Mayor. It is hinted by his associates tha
intends retainhe is to tight Mayor Curley's efforts b
pity has been losing taxes for years on City Hall that the Mayor
Prioting
plant
and
Casey
Supt.
of
ing
the
girive him out of the next U. S.
$100,732 worth of land in the block bounded
senatoria
also underis
MeGlenen,
it
Registrar
City
and
Clutuney
battle.
by Washington. Summer,
stood that he has new men for the CollectAvon sip.
Departments.
Buildings
Public
With the fact practically settled, Sc
It was also announced that four groups ing and
Immediately after the Civil Service Cone
the City Councillors are cot:coated
of taxpayers e ire been paying taxes for
appointment !far as
Curley's
Mr.
confirms
omission
have
that the contract offered by the gas inyears upon more land than they
of Election Cermmur. John B. Martin AS a terests for the gas street
owners
of
sets
while
three
different
owned,
principal assessor, the Mayor will ha 'c
'7
.
7!re
iasjeetett, all eyes are now on
have escancel taxes for years upon 14S8 sq. $3.500-a-year vacancy In that eierierirncrer. • I
the Fin. Corn, for its report on the elee•
ft. of land in this block.
understood that ex -Election Commr,
it
is
result
of
a.
lighting contract before title
The dlr.:lost:rag came as the
Council
David B. Shaw is slated for the place.
train the Edison interests. The Commissurvey of the block which the Mayor dimion has premised this report far
rected the street commissioners to have
tha
per; t meeting of uk. Council,, which
made by the city engineers.
will
The block is divided into 211 parcels and
bo Atel4 Ataa al. -
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ATTENTION, MAYOR CURLEY!

•

If you had made as good a 9'ontract for the people of
Boston with the Electric Light. Company as the city of
Jacksonville, Florida, made with its Electric Light Company, Boston would save aboi4 one million, two hundred
and thirty thousand dollars during period of the contract
which you wish to foist upon Boston. This great sum
saved by the city would give more than ONE THOUSAND,
,SIX HUNDRED AND FIFTY WORKMEN A FULL
YEAR'S EMPLOYMENT.
Would you have been elected Mayor, Mr: Curley, if
you had told the people of Boston that you considered the
12 per cent, dividends of the Edison Electric Light Company more sacred than the bread and butter of the c?
the laborers, the police, the firemen, the nurses, the nu aons
employed by the city, whom you have reduce': Arlischarged, or more sacred than the pleasure and healt; or oh
the citizens obtain from their parks and public bill., igs
which your FALSE economy tends to cripple?

)A1, /c/7
FITZGERALD "HOT SHOT"
ON "ECONOMY" OF CURLEY
Hors are a few "slings and arrows" year before that the Olty Hall exmullion
ied
%abV
by our former Mayor penses could be cut nearly
launched
this dollars he would not he
against our present Mayo!
week's issue of the Republic. Mr. it. Yet, he said, the etrares show
that a saving of $900,0011 has been
Fitzgerald's paper:
• • •
made. To those who knew Mayor
"The Mayor's pretended interest in Curley's activities In polities the last
years the remark /Is laughfifteen
the fire • prevention lows is amusing
to those who know that his support able."
• • •
has been given the last two years to
'None of the Mayoes 'economies,'
various reel, estate builders and
commends itself to
agents '1' .chester who have filled in our opinion,
the judgment of the average citizen.
that district with three-flatters."
We would advise the Mayor, in his
• • •
discussions before clubs and organi"Professor Witliam B. Munro, chairto get some other topic that
zations,
man of the Chamber of Commeree,
would be more appealing. The Mayor
says of the electric light contract should know by this time that heis
submitted to the Council by Mayor a joke-as an economist."
Curley.
• • •
"'This is, without exception, the
"We hope that in the further use
worst contract between a city and a
of his beloved 'axe' Mayor Curley will
lighting company I have ever seen. It
co:la:der public scritiment in regard
Is ambiguous, loosely drawn ad misthe ioldler of the flag, in any war."
•to
leading. The price is not as low as
• • •
the city ought to ask for, and is not
"The reaction against City Hall
us low as the city ought to ask for,
and is not as low as the city should 'economies' which don't economize,
and which may have Jery dangerous
get.'
"This et ntract was 0. X.'d by Tohn consequences, is becoming marked.
A. Sullivan, Corporation Counsel. Just Dr. Richard C. Cabot is out in a letimagine what Mr. Sullivan would say ter to The Herald against the $600-a.
as Chairman of the Finance Commis- year district nurses, and the supsion if this kind of contract had been pression of the office of vital stasubmitted by Mr. Fitzgerald. How tistician on the Board of Health.
times have changed! What a price the Katharine B. Codinan of
city is paying in order that John A. street, of the Instructive District
Association, folloeve
Dr.
Sullivan ;nig:,t be provide,' with a Nursing
Cabot on the same lines, noting that
nine thousand dollar lob."
• • •
not
-does
alwa-a
lie in the
'ecoitomy
"Mayor burley said at the Mayors' obv sus direction of salary sedgethat if anyone had told him a tits,
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MS CHEER NEV
CORNER STONE
Mayor Attends Dedication
Wc:k on Addition to
Home.

of

Seye,ral hundred hatless ms.idens,
all sWilles and with their 'hair a-gliet
in the sunlighl, did the cheering as
the cornerstone was latd 6or the
Square
new addition to the Franklin
And
House late yesterday'afternoon.
thousand
they led the singing too, a
children
or so other grownups and
that
Joining io,to,roued out a chorus
mre.
could be heard for a block or
in
The exercises started at e with
and
salute to the flag by everybody
Perin,
a band as young George L.
House,
Jr.. son of the president of the
Then
hoisted Old Glory on a flagstaff.
the hatless maidens -rsiiitiftije House
sang:
(11‘74ii of strife.
to 114:4.tee_ cet
I,,fel of storm or far.
Amz'll find a welcome elwave waltA
At the good old n11,1141,1 tirolate.
Neither Governor Walsh nor Mayor.
Curley appeared on the platform.
Later, when everybody the informal
linner, Mayor Curley arrived, praised
Rev. Mr. Perin, the president, and
the house, and said Boston was justly proud of the house. President
Perin said:
CURLEY PRAISES HOUSE.
'For more than a quarter of a
century we had seen money poured
out without stint to defnd youngi
men from the dangers and temptations of city life. Yet amazing pare-,
dox, up to a few years ago nobody
seemed to have thought of the tee.
tet.ions and dangers of the young
vomen alone in a big city.
you compare the risks. Tempation to a young man is likely to
)ass as youthful indiscretion, to a
eoung mowan it is almost certain
:o result in deep degradation. To a
young man it may mean temporary
nconvenience. To a young women-am'
t may mean unspeakable anguisi
LMAZING
"Vie have every reaeen to thank
lod for the interest that has been
,akcn In 3,"Ing men. Wet ixteliOS ,ro
livert a single dollar of the millions'
lhat have been spent to make for
them a better environment. But it
seemed to 1114 an amazing overeight
that so little thought lied been given to thf, cl'eation of a better environment for girls alone amid a sea of
temptation in our great Cities."
Others who took part in the exercises were: Frank A. Schirmer, Rev.
Dr. Cha.riee Conklin, John Livingstone iro.ndin, Miss Castine C. Swanson, Miss 'Lelia Smith, Miss Stella
Richards, J. It. liistahrooh. Fred M.
Iammon and Mee. alaude*Eillott, who
made an address.

ittyu. TitogiNG TORY
THAT GASOLINE POURED INTO -1 IiI I i .r`;',777Pt. [11 Ed
fl
SEWER CAUSED FATALITY
The sensational report that a big oil con- i
To Fight Drastic Action.
i, th,. 1.3,,,u.d ,may take
cern maintaining tanks in East Boston is 1 to ....tho,
directly responsible for the explosion in the t mieht seriiiiisly interfere with the
sewerage pumping station of last week age busiaess will be bitterly opposed by
where three lives were lost is spreading
vs nTVn'
night Manager of an automobile esover East Boston.
; Ilshment in the Columbus ave. district
that
he knew of a certain garage from
belief'
1
official
there
Is
. Intimation that
ch he was sure more than 10 gallons of
that the story is true was given by one Of ohne flowed to waste
daily and that he
the city department heads who has been eyed there were many others which
investigating the cause of the explosion.'
esmtrib-iting a like amount to the
The report current in East Boston Is that fera, and thus generating there a force
big oil concern a short while ago poured ly great enough to blow up the largest
gasoline into the sewer rather than sell it dings in Boston.
at IOW prices when there was more gass- kTiother manager suggested that more
me In the market than was necessary in Ilets be made. This, however, he stated,
add hardly prove a remedy, for it is not
order to keep the price up.
According to the Public Works Depart- huestion of getting the liquid out more
ment officials, It was not possible that the ickly, but of finding some means to
explosion was caused by the ell dripping Minate the excess of gaseous matter
into the sewer from the oiling carts used the aewers, which forms by the very
to lay the dust. They contend that be- sid change of the gasoline front a liquid
cause of the various processes of emulsifl- a gaseous state. To make openings at
cation that this street oil goes through be- Went intervals for the purpose of perfore sprinkled,on the streets there is -not tting the gas to escape would be To
tate such an unsanitary condition that
enough gas left In It to explode,
Commr. of Public Works Rourke is Investigating the report that a big oil concern is to blame for the recent catastrophe. 'Ile admits that responsible parties
have made the claim to him that a big isil
concern poured the gasoline into the earth
when they became overstocked- with oil
rather than lower their firiee on It, and
that It worked Its way into the sewers and
i
resulted in last week's fatal explosion.

Boston Danger Appalling.
Though aware of. the fact that 'melt
gasoline was finding its way into theft
sewers of the city, few Boston residents
realize that hundreds of gallons of the
•xplosive are poured into the waste pipes
each day of the week and that the danger,
therefrom is appalling.
An investigation of the garages of ths.
city yesterday developed the fact that at
one establishment alone more than 10
gallons per day finds its way into the
sewers.
All the other establishments
report the same approximate amount • of
waste fluid. disposed of in the sans,
manner.
All of the users of large amounts of ths
fluld realize the danger to the city atol
the ever presens and increasing dans, ,
that the East Boston disaster may be r.
peated at any. moment and on a fel;
serious and ruinous scale. These nnal .,•
desirous of seeing some way devised Is
which this danger can be lessened, but it li flounce that they see no way by which f;
can be prevented.

No Place for It.
Washing the cars, polishing the brass.
and numerous other little duties about II,.
-garage make an unavoidable aceumulatiiii
of gasoline which must Pass into th,
seweia, declare the ewnsif.„ and there is
else to do with it. 111111'854 they
throw it Into the streets.
Although there has been no concerted
effort on the oast of the owners of the
garages, certain individuals among there
are planning to eliminate fart of the
source by burning the gasoline and oil
saturated rags and waste in special furn•
aces. Others say that there are no steps
which can be taken which will make anS
appreciable difference and that so far 115
he are concerned, oothing sae be done.
The special committee appointed by Bp
4ewerage Department Is almost certain ti
amort that the flange" of an esaisiston ir
tlways imminent so long RS the gases re•
nain In the sewers in a large quantity
'members of the Sletropolitan Sewesagi
aiissiiin unofficially !ems. that. tiniest
Ite and Immediate action is taken`t
these conditions they will be foreeC
'eastie aetion..

1:f

110ZAIKE.

it I; absolutely impossible, and the only
remedy, apparently, Is to eliminate the

ic ass, ,Leance on
the itag raising al
at 10.15 a.m., um
! Ma ,- • '.
'fii• auspice.; Le the trustees of the
eemeters. The Mayor will be represented
fit a flag raising at (.7opp's Hill also on theft
tusk
. Aid,
been
0.
1 f;
The isa
fa re
t1
enlisted Is if 'WarP
r .311c
2
Mayor
The
boosters in if
sampaign.
took hold
sittripaign chartieteristically, and sa,
; almost linmediately the
assurance of
s. Bancrott of the
road and Pre.S.
gf the Bay State
R. R. that they will meet a delegaton of
Isale Park citizfros in the Mayor's offielli
and try to effect a settlement.
.
The activities of former Mayor FitZgell
ald are eons/tieing that the ex.-Mayor le
not yeeready to be placed "upon the shelf
of former polities.' celebrities." 1-le Ia aes
cepting almost as many invitations to to.*
bofore om•Lranizations as when he watt
..,;•
i; is hinted by Ills associates that
• ,f; fs fight Mayor Curley's efforts to
.isive taiui out of the next C. S. senatorial
battle.
--Three ;days remain within which the
vt Service Commission can approve the
aointment of Richard Lynch for Superii; of Public Buildings, May 17, the
. 's•ing Sunday. The Mayor's office
no inkling of what the hold-up
s. action in this case is due to, but con, i,•ntly expects that the Commission will
approve the appointment. Lynch has been
' a plumbing inspector for years in the
city serviee,
--The papers belonging to the Mayor's
office that the Finance Commissioo 1.1C.
eused the Fitzgerald administration of
having taken away with it are apparently
!lost to the city for good and all. Report
has been made to Mayor Curley that
search* among the papers that were
taken to the Fitzgerald homestead from
; the Mayor's office are unable to find any,
except the former mayor's pelvate papers.

With the fact practically settled, so
far as the city Councillors are coneerned,
Dint the contract offered by the gas In'it- Ste for the gas street lighting of
the
ii It is rejected, all eyes are now
on
Ii ,
coin. for its report on the elee•
s• fighting contract before the Council
in the Edison interests.' The Corntnis•
has pramised this report far th4
ineetins of the Council, which wit
held Mai. 25.

e1 , 111'C.%

The conditions existing in East Boston
a!' the time of the receet dinastious exHissisei, show that such a simple thing as
a match carelessly thrown into a manhole,
a spark from ,an underground cable or
nomerous other HBO causes might create
cii explesion at almost any time. It might
come in the most crowded districts, send
the tallest buildings toppling and destroy
scores, if not hundreds, of lives.

CURLE)A41
SA.RE CONFIRMED
,iission has giveti
The Civil Sarviss• ,
its anpror As to thi • appointments by Mayor
curies, of David B. thste.- for election commissioner at $35s0 ifser year, William J.
Case". a siiperiatends•nt of printing. and
Maginnis I'm - the Art ('ontinisCharles t
,
siao
laken on the apNe ionise IS Yel heol),
0,yric
ftticha
aa superb,.
of
01
potlit 111,
tsfaleet iis public boildsiiss, which expires
May

Order From Mayor's Office.

QIN
11. UVrivie I.

PROPERTY OF EX.2-)
MAYOR'S FANIIILY

According to a report of the Vinare .
"ommission to Mayor Curley on the
la
noval of water meters from certain pro!,
-rty belonging to James '1'. Fitzger
ald aie,
:Italy and Mary T. O'Brien, among
tic
liacoveries made concerning the
proper',
sere that the Hanover at, buildin hie;
g
,een in receipt of free water from Oct.
25.
912, until March 7. 1914, and that there
vere conditions existing in the
building
.0111,11 were contrail' to law and the Board
if Health regulations.
The report says:-The property at 454-456 Hanove
r st. was
tequired by James T. Fitzger
ald on Jan.
al, 1912, but has recently been
conveyed
Li.' James J. Crowley (Jan.
14, 1914).
Ruiseppe Aeigelosante has had
the property under lease for the
past six years
and Is now holding it under a
two-year
lease from James T. Fitzgerald,
which
Will expire Oct. 31, 1914.
"Mr. Angelosante stated that under
the
terms of a prior five-year lease
it was
atipulated that the lessee was to pay
the
water rates. Upon the expiration of
this
kuse, however, a new lease was made,
dated Oct. 21. 1912, for the term of two
years from Nev. 1, 1912. The lease stipulated that 'the lessor (James T. Fitzgerald) 'is to pay the water taxes."1'hus
Violet' the present lease James la Fitzgerald was to pay the water taxes.

Meters Removed.

S

"The Superintendent of the 1-Natter Meter
Division. Mr. McMurry, stated the on or
about Oct. 15, 1912. Mr. Arthur Quincy,
representing James T. Fitzgerald. came to
see him to complain about the over-registering of the meterb at 454-456 Hanover St.,
and to request that the meters be taken
out for a test. He else stated that Mr.
Quincy said that renovations and i.epalrr
were about ,to be made to the buildings,
and that the meters should be kept out
antil tnese bad been comnleted. Accordtgly the meters were removed from both
euses on or about Oct. '15, 1912, and the
ii.tuse assigned for their removal upon the
a aced records at City Hall was 'for test.
The clerk in charge ot these records,
, Haley, stated that he asked Mr. M a▪ I.
• what reason Was to he assigned
▪ ar:1'V
for the removal of the meters and after
hesitation the latter had replied
some
put own for test.'
Arthur
Quincy,
upon
being
"Mu
exana teoa at the orrice of the riiiiishc:
comm
t!iti „I recall ever havinA
had a conversation with MI'. MeMurry regarding .the renovations te the Hanover
ea property, but indistim ly remembered
calling to see him to register a protest In
behalf of the tenants in regard to aim
over-regIstering of the water meters. Mr
Quincy further stated that no renovations
or repairs took place et the time the
meters were removed.
"Mr. MeMurry said that he would have
replaced the meters In the Ila.nover
houses on Jan. 1, 1913, but he was so rushed
with work on frezen meters that it
his mind, and at the beginning of the following year the supply of meters was so
nal net spare two for these
limited im „
houses. When closely premed for more
definite reasons for the removal of the
meters, Mr. MeMurry replied that 'when
anyone comes to City Hall clothed with
authority from persomit In power everybody
sits up and takes notice.'

"In the seeonil i.ase the property is
located at 4 Rochdale at., Roxbury, and
was owned by Emily and Mary T. O'Brien.
The meter was removed Lem tha 1'relltise8
In the year 1911 and a service pipe, which
had formerly been there, replaced. Mr.
Edward T. O'Brien, who Is employed as a
deputy collector in the col:ectIng depart/tent, stated that he acted as a representa.
tete, of his sisters in interviewing Mr.
M.: Murry and Mr. Wilson In regard to thi
witimeswal of the meter.
"He ttize stated that he might haw
allied on Iticharii Field, the then seere-

Reeked Wailer Free.
„-mr. Haid•, the
meter clerk, however,
stated thra he called the attention of Mr.
mam ur ry about. Jan. 1, 1913,
and again
aaaaa Jan. 1. 1914, to ,the
fact that the
rneaers had not been reinsta
lled in the
Hanover at. houses, but was
told that he
(MeMurry) would attend to
the matter. It
waa not until March 7. 1914, that
Mr. McMurry came to Mr. Haley and
told hint
that the meters were to be
replaced in the
Hanover at. buildings.
"During the period when
the meters
were out of the premises no
annual charge
for water was made, as the clerk
charge of the annual rate records who has
received
no notification of toe change
from meter
to service pipe. Consequently
, the prem:sea were freed not only from
the charge
for water by meter rates, but
also from
a charge by schedule rates; in
other words,
the property was In receipt of
free Water
from Oct. 25, 1912, until March
7, 1914.
-It may be worthy of
note that the
acendses at 4a4 Hanover st.
contain a steal
and tenements for four familie
s, but only
one toilet. and that this is
contrary to law
and the Board of Health
regulat
ions,
which require a toilet for every
three families: and also that in the lease
of Mr.
Angelosante It Is stated
that
is of the opinion that the wall the lessee'
of
the
said
anildIng Is liable to fall and
EX-MAYOR FITZGERALD.
that the lessor
rierees that if It does fall he
will
rebuild
ti at no expense to
of
the
tary
Mayor, in ragard to having
the lessee.' As
the
atestions are for the Health
the meter taken out, but was not quite
Depart
ment
id the .1ThildIng Department.
clear on this point. Mr. Wilson of the
both of
iese. departments should take
water meter division, who gave the order
cognizance
I' this matter.
for the removal of the meter In 1911,
stated
that he remembers quite clearly
Nalues Other Properly.
that the order for the removal of the
"In the couree of the
investi
meter came from the Mayor's office,
discovered that from propergatiori It was
ty belonging
either In the form of a request to Mr.
to the wife of James T.
Fitzgerald and
McInnis and transmitted to him. or In the
Lu Ernily and Mary T.
O'Brien water
form, of a written memorandum. Ile
meters had been removed. In
has
the first case
made a search for the letter, but cullingt
property belonging to Mary
E.
(Intl it, but his impression Is quite
located at the corner of Park Fitzgerald
clear
and Joiner
that when he wrote the order for the
-ts., Charlestown. and which
rehas recently
moval of the meter it was at the
een acquired by the city of
request
Boston as a
ef
I hi. Mayor's office."
ite for a fire station, had had
a meter
istalled In it in the year 1909.
It was removed on Feb. 8, 1912, on
account of frost.
ft few weeks later, April 28, 191',
meter installation division was when the
preparing
to place a new meter lit the
telephone message was receive premises a
d by T. V.
Sullivan, the head of the
meter installaraaa‘layor Fitzgerald, when
den division, from Mr. MeMur
asked last
ry requemtnight regarding the report
Ing Mr. Sullivan 'to hold up'
of the Finance ,
the installation uf Ilie mat: i•
Commission, said that he did
t he Park and Joiner
not know
at. house. Mr. Sullivan
what to t.,y ti, the charges
complied with the
which he called
retuned and, although
"silly." "I am so sick and
inspectors kept retired
and both•
porting to the department
ered to death with the little,
picayune 'atw ar§ still out of the house that the meter
tempts to get at me, that
and that pipe
1
do
not know
serviee was being maintained,
What to say.
no change
Look
..k
r pplace.
"I suppose that during
the next four
being questioned, 'Mr.
years, they will find many
such matters,
alcaturre
stated that he was In entire
by whii•li they will attempt
ignora
to get back at
nce
of
the fact that the meter had been
me. If the newspapers are
foolish enough
withdrawn from the Park and
to pay attention to such
Joiner St. house
matters, why, that
is their own hueineme.
and it was not until the
Finance Comralsslon called it to his attenti
"1 did riot know anything
on that he
about the mathorned of it. He denied that
ter until it was brought
up.
the matter
an Independent citizen, and My brother is
Judi been called to hia attenti
1 suppose
that
if he wanted the water
employee in the water service on by auy
. The testimony elven by T. V.
lie made ame arrang meter taken out.
Sullivan that Mr.
ement to
with his own reasons. If
conform
MeMurry on April 28, 1912,
the Financ
had requested
e Commission want to find ont
that the mete'r he not put
aboui it. let
hack, and the
call him mmii and he will
them
fact that a record was
made of thin regive
them an
anSWer
quest at the Albany mt.
yard, do not sup"If that is all that
port the statement of Mr. MeMurr
the Finance
y,
mission can get at a
Com- i
most of $50,000
a year,
they had better get
out.'
1 thought
when the new chairm
that ,
an was
he would have some
elected, that
men.- of
about things, hut it
does riot eeern decency
1 am skit and
to be so.
diegusted with It."

EX-MAYOR TERMS
CHARGES "SILLY"

5111

emus

•

The new rules and
regulations g"Vernin g
placing signs on buildings,
etc., Went into
effect today.
There will be no more
changes in them until they are
given
thorough try-out as
they stand now. This
much has been decided by
the Mayor and
the Street Commissioners
in conference.
' While Mayor .Curley Is
being blamed for
them in some places, as a•
matter of fact
all he 'had to do with them was
to order
the change recently which permits
placing
signs on awnings, which was in
effect a.
loosening of the reg,ulatIchis.
The law
which
authorized making the
rules
was adopted during the Fitzgerald
administration and the rules were framed
during
the Fitzgerald administration by the
Street
Commissioners.

Candidacies for the tet3- Council uncle
the contemplated charter amendment ar
plossoming in every ward nowattrys a
numerously as the buds on cher v trees
In another week there will be at e it 20
"thinking of running for the City Cce.neie•
One effect that the adoption of thie
measure would have would be to pee tea
Interest into city politics, on accoe . 01
the greater number of places avallse'
The salary of $1200 is not so attractive al
the present salary of $1500, but there are
many who will be willing to exist upon it.
Ali advaetage to candidates In the new exrangement would be a smaller cost Of ea..
paigning, because the campaigning would
be confined to the home sections, and nee
the whole elite, as present conditions die
mand.

'WAY

Onee more is City flail to be the airing'
place of troubles and alleged troubles at
City Hall folks are at tic/44 to Underthe Charles et. jail., Councillor Watson's
stand the holdiug up in the Civil Service
investigation of the jail for the Cotrunittee
pen. 'Commission of action upon the appointon Prisons goes on again Friday at
ment of David B, Shaw for Election ComOnce more the Committee on Prisons will
missioner, which expires at the end of this
attempt to clean up th't matter in a single
week.
The fact that Shaw previoUslY
meeting, which was the committee's purserved six years on the Board of Election
pose several times before, but eireurne
Commission
ers was thought to assure hint
favorable.
stances have not been
'Of speedy confirmation.
The appointment of Richard Lench, s
H*as not work at hard labor that the
building Inspector, to the position of Supermajority of the members of the army
intendent
of Public Buildings likewise ert.
of the unemployed that sought assistWes at the end of this week, and there It
ance from Mayor Curley expected. It
general surprise In City Hall of the failur4
was work for the'city of Boston that
On account ot the fact that the push
e" action to date.
they thought the Mayor would furnish
eerie are all restricted to North and
them, city labor being particularly acBlackstone st. district, it has worked out
The report of the Fin. Corn, on the iffe:
ceptable becauee Cl' the general belief
theit Saturday night shoppers would be atlighting contract with the Boston Conthat it is never eerd labor. The civil
tracted .to that section by the push cart
:teldated Gas Co. was the remaining touct
service laws, as well Li:? the cendition of
merchants and they would then naturally
needed to assure rejtestion of the contract'
:ne city treasury, however. blacked giv.
do all their meat buying of the stalls
iii Its present form by the city councillors
Mg city jobs to the unfortunates.
nearby.
By making South and North
majority of the members had previous'
l'he
This Is something that the publie, apMarket sts. a White Way, and sending
made up their minds to reject the pre
parently, does not understand, because
the push carts there, some of the interpesition. The length of the term of th.
the Mayor receives about 40 applications
ested marketmen figure the trade would
eontract. 10 years, was an insuperable oh
eper day for werk in the city service from
be brought back to the old Stond-bys.
Macie in the way of acceptance to mos
people who are not members of "the army
The conference on the matter in the
pf tee members. The other flaws that th
if the unemployed."
Mayor's office, to he participated in by
Corn. pointed out were also weii itt tie
--the Mayor, the Street Commissioners, the
minds of many of the Councillors.
A new idea for safeguarding the
Police Commissioner, the Superintendent
sold in Boston is furnished by Mayor Curof Markets, and representatives of the
If Mayor Curley does not name his nee
ley's announcement that he will take up
marketmen will be held at 3 p.m. TuetiCity ,Collector within a few clays, some
wit:. the Board of Health the matter of
day.
the clerks of the Collecting Departmen
publishing daily reports of the amount oil
are likely to die of excitement. Searcel:
bacteria in the milk of each dealer in Bost day passes that a new "dope" is no
Michael Drinkwater, who Ss one of
ton. This is a novelty that has been tried!
;lashed through the departenent, with tie
the corps of assistant engineers recently
I In other cities, the Mayor states, and it
result that many of those in the depart
removed from office in the Street Laying
has tended to improve the condition of the
ment have nut breathed comfortably it
Out Department, has been reinstated to
milk in all cases. It will establish a sysmonths.
.the payroll of the department. Frank M.
tem of co-operation between the dealers,
"I don't care now whether I last in Um
Miner, one of the assistant engineers,
I he health authorities, and the public, ha
derartment or not, but I'd like to knew
who wag removed and has not been reinbelieves.
whether
I ant going to or not,'' is the !Senstated, had just rounded out 46 years in
timent frequently spoken.
the department.
The pasition of City Collectee is now the
---only position as paid bead of a city deAlthough Mayor Cm-lay has wielded hb
There has been considerable protest
partment in which Mayor Curley has irs
economy
axe with diligence, it cost $196,6115,
registered officially beenuse under or& s
mind making a change. Collector Par31 more to run this city during the firs.
from Mayor Curley Mrs. ft. L. Graves
ker's resignation is, of course, on the
three months of the present administrie
11:04 been ordered by the park officials to
Mayor's desk.
discontinue the refreshment booth at the
It is reported on good authority that it (ion than it did during the nese thee(
Months of last year. This was Shown be
Jamalcaway. Some of Boston's
was the Mayor's intention to remove City
most
the official figures giving thec
eromlnent residents have come to the
madtt
Registrar McGlenan, the veteran head of
ee':ub
. elx
icpenditures for the months of
front for Mrs. Graves, testifying to the
the City Registry, but that his mind was
FebruarY,
March and April which were
character of the management and the
changed in regard to this matter by the
(motile' of the service. but to date Mayne
wealth of testimony to the efficiency of
increasTh
in the city's esinMdlturea
eirley has turned a deaf ear to thejr.
the present city Registrar. The registry
during the first three months of the pref.,
evading:4 that Mrs. (helves he rillowed
is one of the few departmeets that hes alent municipal fiscal year was not nearly
e continue the businees she has bunt up
ways been 1.0111h,ier011 non-political.
,
it the. pest few years. e
as large, however, as the increase
corresponding period last year,during'
the
The Civil Service Commission yesterdee
wheat
the city's expenditte Cs jumped about
.t eteoved the .appolto men t of Riche rd
$3r.o.101 over the arneent expended
' Lynch for Superintendent of Puttee Punedueina ttta
months of February, March and April,
authority
Ings.
u.a
tbe
npoll
rim AAP
1012.
Lynch takes the place of Manus J. l' -hi.
le Boyle. clatirnein cif the Civil I
'111,, r1
Eight more men have accepted
whose term had expired and whose resieI
not
hart
tiarealisside
Affaetir
he
nt9thi.it
eers tee
ne :ion was received previouely be f he. Curley's invitation, extended ti) the crowd
S4itlele for .Cily I
.1,14111/1111Mra
Mayor, Lynch has been an inepeetor it of unemployed who aent to city Hail Oh
acnot
e
lie
that
mid
I ollector.
the building depertmene tel malty yoarA. Friday to apply to him for jA
ob
llte cifTt
:
hhet
with the two that applied Friday
being engaged on plumblng work particucept the poeilion It' it wns tendered to
night,
brought the total up to 10.
larly.
salary
position
the
$3500
The
to
is
Mtn.
brought certincaten of Doeton
t ier year.
citizenship.
issued to them by the Election
CommisConcise
It has been discovered that there is
a
"nigger In the woodpile" in the efforts of
Mayor Curley and the Superintendent
of
Markets to transform South and North
Market sts. Into a great White Way on
nights when the markets are open. The
idea sprang from the fact that business
has steadily dropped off at ithe markets
along South and North Maeket sts. on
Saturday nights, and the White Way business is a scheme to bring it back from the
stalls and shops over North and Blackstone sts. way.

•

toivi
i
al clealitof city ofticials
1.e tee representatives of the Boston
..eidated Gas Co. will take place in the
Council chamber Monday, at 4 PAIL
eenference is to be for the purpose of
„elk; an effort to reach a n
und,rstRiuling in the matter of a contract for
the street lighting of the city by gas lames.
I This is made necessary by the fact (hint
the first proposition of the Gas Co.. which
is now before the Council, is unsatisfactory
to the Councillors and the Fin. Com, for
various reasons. Member.; of the Ceencil
made it plain before asseeling to taking
Part in the conference that they would not
be bound by anything that happened In 1.

idrArttif4 lei libiosT

DORCHESTER CLUB SHOW ARRIVES CITY HALL NEXT

•

- Thousands Watch Unloadin:1
Officials. Warm Members Under
and Installation on Back
Fitzgerald, Cold Under CurBay Grounds.
1,-„, Are Dunned.
' About 30% persons from eve, ven-

011Antrir Parker's Suggestion
for Increasing Ffficiency
of Department.

The mnstailation of time-clocks all
one meant, of inereeedne the efficiency
of his department and reducing expenses, is one of the many changes
recommended by City Solicitor Bowdoin
S. Parker, In his report to Mayor Curley, the mayor announced yesterdaY.
There are other changes equOmArastic.
anges
the mayor says. eeirr
eea
Itopose to
e
which tiit. Ma—
adQt
Although Clt
ollector Parke tendered his resignation, the mayor prePoeee
making the changes before the present
incumbent goes omit of office, and the
removals as reductions in salaries will
he ordered by Col. Parker despite the
assertion that the collector -would reruse to carry out the mayor's orders.
The mayor's study lpt conditions in
the
department has convinced him that
have been placed in the hands of an model used on the new nickelme, thirdly,
a saving of more than $10,000 a year
agency. Although those who have re- he was in . duster's last fight and re- may be
made in the department without
ceived letters owed less than $10 eacb,members the details distinctly. He Eiaid impairing Its efficeenry, and in order
t
i hie
:ttorC
frusbtacit:tiecy.na
sntdhethla
atstthte
o ifnacilliains tahdis
- to do that the mayor,believes that six
they were advised to get busy withl
employes may be dropped and a reductheir money if they "wished to avoldnered Ida bravery and couragee 511-towtion made in the salaries of all tee
further proceedings." This is a. copy eVer, thee old Sioux Is 'eery glad that I others.
the Indian wars are a thing af the past.
After reorganizing the collecting de'of the letter:
lemiriously enough, the buffalo designed
"We desire to call your attention to(Jr the reverse side c,f the nickel is also partment the mayor vell turn hie
attention to the election department.
Yew indcbtednetis to the Dorcheste a member of 101 Ranch.
i where a few are marked for deeapitaClub, Treasurer W. D. McKissick, 204 The beauey of the show is 0-nett-Tale I tien, and where there will be a general
pure-blooded Mohawk girl, who Is on Isaac-Lieu i. salaries.
a
Essex street, which has been placed wit
the road for the fit et time. She was
this office for immediate collection. Thdbashful about meeting any one, beguaranteed
coricause ehe had not had time to prink up
amount of the claim is
rect titter allowing all just credits an after the lcng train tripe
At the parade this morning Joserei •
deductions.
Miller, one' of the owners, will
"Kindly give this matter your Imimealonsoon, his favorite horse. This horse
diate attention and make payment with.has travelled the werld over with its
custodiangtra
guarded liv
master,
ands carefullyis
o
ehn
.
in five d ays and thus avoid. Mahe'
also
of
Jackson, who
proceedings. Respectfully, Legal Pro.the $6000 saddle. John is a negro, and
in
been
the
heti
employ
Miller
Mr.
of
Company.
cess
. eolifor 15 years, 'luring whech time he has
.13. S. ft w- 1" not
m/1 Pe Is the Sheridan to
.e lkly
„eat fitO M
emeen caretaker of several saddles, im e
lead us
be- return mall we shall conclude thateludieg the present one, which is studback?" asks, in effect, the Repubeed
d
with
gems.
you aeknowledge the bill as correce
liean state committee In a letter to the
Tonight
'Gey. Walsh antlehie staff end
Practically every eemploye of the city N.ayOT -Curley and his, family will ocmembers of the Republican Editorial
getting $1600 v year or more and rest-envy boxes and several new features
Association.
dents of the Dorchester and Roxburywill be added to the show.
districts were members of the organ- 101 Ranch has grown from a very mod"Mr. So-and-So of Boston asks
unaniize.tion during the Mayor Fitzgerald ad-"t beginning to the bigeeest wild West
mous consent to make a statement."
ministration, and the social events ofettraction in the country: The Circe
"I object."
that organization were regarded as re _priVitte trains which moved the severe
hundred ernpleyes, buffalos, steers anf
unions.of attaches of the city.
"Mr. Blank of Worcester asks
unaniAlthough Mayor Curley does or didother animals are none too many. Nex
mous consent that rule 8 may be
expects
Miller
Mr.
ese
to
feu
sus*enjoy membership In the organization.Yeal.
pended."
lie never attended the club's social thoc_trains. Three cars are need to trans
"i object."
lions, but he did attack the organize_port the anternebiles which art, IMO
lion after his Induction into office and," the exciting game of auto-polo.
The objector Is Iteieresentative
Hickey
has removed from the city departments!
of South Boston, who has made
It impractically every member of proml-!
possible to obtain anything that
nence In the club except the pieeldent
requires unanimous consent.
Election Commissioner Tilton 'S. Bell.
Shortly after the mayor took office. he ,
A congressional boom for
ordered the cancellation of the lease former
Apeaker Joseph Walker of
the city's park and recreation depart- ,
Brookline for
the Progressive congremodonal
ment had of a room or two in the clublion in the ninth district will nominee
house at a figure whieh the mayor
be exiibited at a complimentary
characterized as exorbitant and sarime tendered him by the banquet to
elent to pay time Interest on the IndebtProgressive
edness of the clubhouse.
!ongreselonal committee of
Mayor Curley yesterday Cent warnings it the Malden Auditorium the (limbed
Because of the nia1,01-'s attitude toward
on Wein
the club, practically all the City Hall to department heads and to those in lay evening next. Charles
Sumner
officals and subordimettes who are memn- charge of garages where city machines Bird and Chairman Hale of the
state
berm of the organization and who want are housed that he will not tolerate any !ominittee will be among the
to hold their positions have remained abuse of city properly and will not allow nent guests. Alvan ir. Fuller, promichairAway from the clubhouse for the last city cars to be taken out after
-rum of the Progressive city
committee
thr/lbo ronntha.
hours or on Sundays or holeleym with- if Malden, will
out a written order from the depart- resides in the 13thpreside. Mr. Walker
district, lint the Proment heads in charge of the rnn.chtnes. eressteeri of the
ainth are eadeaverinli
to draft him.
Inge point imaginable watched the. InThe Dorchester . Club, which was
teresting process of unloading Miller
Mayor.
the
under
thrived
founded and
Bros.' lel Ranch Wild West show, and
Fitzecrald ^administration 'and which got
fully 5000 weee an hand at the grounds
several jolts from Mayor Curley after yesterday to witness the equally Interhe took office, has enlisted the aid of a esting job of turning the show greund
collection agency for getting back dues into a thriving ranch. Indians, cowboys, cowgirls,. squaws. Arabs and the
from delinquent members; especially 'nevItable small
boy, all combined to
those who have "cut',-the clubhouse on flake the informal-procession from the
Talbot avenue since the- former mayor.Jrailroad yards to the grounds one of
unusual picturesqueness.
went out of office.
:
Old Iron
a Sioux Ir d1an attrectCity Hall officials, many of those who 'ed a good Tail.
deal cm' fattentiOn for
. seNe:ral'
prided themselves upon being members reasons.. In ,the first plane, be looked
of the "mayor's club" as the organization A'ery Imposing in his gayly-colored
int.sehoicet
hlLm cets secondly,
,f400Inoiano
I1ewas the rrNer7I: ,
was known, are among those whose bills

A V -0-xci,

AMONG THE1
POLITICIANS

•

MA-Sr—(97VTAKES STEPS TO CHECK
MUNICIPAL "JOY RIDING"

1-71-A' 4 e, n

,

PA v / of

DELivEED To cm

Attlitii4G TI11-1/E

SOME of the crowd at City Hall lineg
hied that "Little Jack" of ward 1
had enough influence at the mayor's of:
flee to have 'Big Dan" of the saint
ward retained in his $1600 a year position
at the schoolhouse department.
a '

POLITICIANS
Georgetown,

in Elbe:
town of
Contractors' Work Done hut the, county.
is having a hard struggit
•.
hlterifT Finish k Not
ring to engage in the electric aghtim

S

A Bristol street lire department official
busintaa. Tart, it med a hill to atahot
who As it he "did not vote for Mr. alarra
tee II to sell electricity to Boxford ato
for lieutenant governor because ao
Newhury.
The legislative committes
euced Mayor Curley last rail (1,: 0110 of
which held hearings on the bat aecidet
Wt. rallies as the next, meyor of P.oston.
The new City Hall annex, which cost that a Lawrence company could takt
it' said to be strong with the adminietrathe city in the vicinity of $800,000 and
which was started more than a year care of Boxford and relegated it bi a'a•
i'
ttn
ijn
rahrnaes
ago, was yesterday turned over to the thortzlng GeOagetown to sell electric:0
m
pyousvi
etnh e
gI i'ltny
city by Wells Brothers, contractors.
sF
t riCnagsr:
e.
it part of Newbury Karl all ef Row'
p ears
lay department at $60 a month to take
The building was accepted by Mayor
Now Senator Norwood of airmaieffect on June 2.
Curley. Although the building will not 1 Lea has introduced
an amendment lo tht
be flnimhed.for two or three months, the bill to
prohibit Georgetown from erectJohn F. Qualter has been placed under
Wells Brothers' contract has been com- ing poles and
wires In Rowley, whict
cover by the present administration—
pleted.
has a distributing plant of its own
having
been appointed custodian of old
After accepting the building, Mayor And Georgetown
plans to buy tht
records in the assessing department
Curley instructed Supt. Lynch of the "juice" It
proportem to sell from a privet(
vaults, at $10 a week.
public buildings, department to remove • company.
from the temporary annex at 100 SumEx-Representative James I. Green of
mer street the departments which are
That the Senate emaseula
lnd prob.
ward 4 still contends that he will have
to be housed in the new building. The labia destroyed the prop();
constituOr) opposition for the Democratic nommayor hopes to have all the depart- tional amendment to empos • the
Leg. 'illation for the Senate in the East Businants housed there before July 1, al- Islature to authorize titles
towns to
ton-charlestown - East Canaaidge disthough some of the interior work will purchase and sell ice and
trict eeers though Representative Micaseel
fuel by striknot be completed for a month after- ing out the word "fuel" was not the
F.
McGrath of the same ward says he
wards.
'fault of Senator Brennan of Cherie'.
is a eandidate for the nomination.
Mayor Curley on Monday will call or town, who fought long
and hard for it
on the city council to adopt a 10-yar and once prevented a "joker"
The trustees of the Boeton infirmary
amendlean order for $100,000 for granoll lic, ment being added
department board are being highly cornto
It.
The amendsidewalks In the city. That will beanment provided that cities and towns - mended for their selection of Thomas
half the mount the mayor wars to should be allowed to
A. McQuade as chairman. Trustee Mcsell fuel only in
spend on some 30 miles of side alks.:'times of public
Quade was acting chair man of the
distress, and during the
The other half, under the law, aunt be passage of the
hoard for several months, and, while he
amendment through the
paid by the abutting property cnera 'Howse many found
was not an out and out candidate for
fault with it on
Because the payroll of thf pubia the ground
that It was not broad ' the permanent chairmanship, he was
works department for the past week enough.
the unanimoue ch.)i e of his cotleaguere.
were $1659.07 more than they vere for
—
the corresponding week if last year.
Although the schoolhouse eammieston
Thenext fight on the Boston larger
Mayor Curley has called upon' omm is- city council bill will tske
'
dropped
Miss
Eve
A. Dopleseta of 153
place in the
stoner Rourke to meet him at his office • House on Wednesday.
West Concord Street as a stenographer,
effithe
hcoe
explain
Monday
and
on
the flnance commission estichly picked
-ciency of the department may be preher up and gave her a position AS clerk
Tae bill to Increase the annual stipend
served by keeping the expenditures as of the State House elevator chauffeurs
at 315 a week.
age.
year
were
a
low as they
went alang to a third reading in the
\i. Daniel II. Sullivan. Sr., of ward le, Senate over the protests of the "watch
Heard at the office of the, overseers
was organizer of the famous Bos• dogs of the treasury" in that body. The
of the poor:
a Of owls some the,.!, ears age. bill provides for an increase of $100 an"What do you think of the new
over0
.1irtle;
$
4404?
seer?" one member of the boas d
., siuuoadosi Motbs. latee* nuolly. At present they receive $1000.
whiswas* X_
pered to "Matty," another overseer,
RR
as a clerk of works in the schoolhouse
Beard fences shot off from public 'elle pointed to an athletic-loolang
department, and at the expiration of .
indithe
view
flags
vidual
and
in
the
wreaths
outer
laced
In
office.
days his suspension will be macie connection with the
"He will be all right if he
observance of Mereamers:mt. Mr. Sullivan received $1600 a
doesn't
morial day on the statues of Gens.
start somethirg."
year and was appointed under the Fitz- Banks, Devens and
Hooker of civil war
gerald administration.
Mayor Curley Inns been Invited
tame on the east side of thz State House
to attend the launching of John
for a while on Friday last. But Col
S. Emery sa
aoas steamboat, the Atlantic,
Ealward 0. Skelton, G. A. It. patriotic
at the
Instructor, took the flatter up with the
Fore River shipyards at Quiney
tornma
row afternoon. The boat will be,
State Houst! COTTITI,IRSH,11. I% ith the result
one of
two
„
sees s that the Prnery
tributes
wereVii;ated an that
(‘that the
erorips.nr
• th.a, could be seen )
44i t the aid of will have for Ists new Boston to the Paan aeroplane.
cific coast trade.
_LS/

Completed.

I

1

1

2
M ACITY HALL ANNEX GETS
Rera
AN UNEXPECTED BATH oey,
pro

•

as McManus and aleInerfive cundidates for the SenThe city's new WOO City Hall annex
ate seat now tilled by Jathee P. Timilty,
building, which Mayor Curley charasa
are fighting the
terizes as a "mausoleum," had its first of their campaignrrellininarya
every day kirmish
In .tae
bath yesterday, a bath which may cost House, each eagerly availing himself of
several thousand dollars, when repre- R chance to take the other at a disndsentatives of the 'Wells Bros., contract- i,antage.
nrs, gave a test of the water curtain sa.
the he"a9a :', the fir-i' Edward A. Troy, a member of the
'the aaaaarsa. .
council, has announced tha
a
old srnmoa,
underwriter
noo,
...
.,..a new millillne was '1P,.. will Beek a House nomination in Oh'
Every
AO:trier—wards 4 and 5—
flooded more or less, and the city's am- ite a affellt
and "Eddie" has the asset o
sewing department, which le the only his fall,
popularity.
branch of the municipal service housed wide
there, 11
0
1fink valuable books and
so 411 1111141 down-pour
papers
of wate .
As the papers perfecting the transfer
tire still to Ile signed, the contractors
will be compelled to stond any damage.

The mayor proposes to heve 30
mile
of granolithle sidewalks
eonstructed
during the next few months.
The loan
aader for 3100,000, which the mayor
sent
the city council, will pay for
one-halt
the cost. The ablating property
owners
roust stand the other half.
ameressman Julius Taalin of
his, who is .recognized as one Califore
of the
ill 1,Ni influeratal Repubilcans
from
West at Washington, called at City the
IWO
Saturday to meet his old
colleague
Mayor s uriey. 'He urea a art at
pea Han actor before going fete Sisakea
politics
and that's one reason why he
was wol
corned." the imorre,

/ vf/
TX14iy,fe Rip/7' _SMy
RUN RIOT
AUTO CHARGE

d/Ni4 -zr
ENED
WATSON NOT FRIGHT

Told That He Would
Mayor Curley Takes Steps to House An Councillof, When
Over Sheriff'2
Enter Charles-Street Jail
Cars Under One Roof and Save on Stor, Shouted
Alone
Came
He
If
,
Dead Body
age and Repairs
ta"
urrutb
"Bluff"
can be
Several thousand dollars a year
Committee,
ipal
on and Sheriii
saved by the city by storing the munic
of Commerce
Councillor "Jerry" Wats
EdiCity Come r Cham ber
g
automobiles under one roof and contractin
it out again at the declared he.
tion to Price of
had
Objec
No
Quinn
Has
ever,
y
Lighting
yesterday. Watson
for supplies and repairs, and Mayor Curle
ng
t
heari
Stree
jai,
for
cesCharles street
son Company's Offer
wit make the change which his prede
intention of visiting the
"II
.94 for
ions for himself.
sor failed to do. A bill for $1432
alone to see condit
exn is preen body,
dead
my
It ivould appear that Bostostreet-lighting
six month's repairs on the emergency you do, it will be over
it
is
ng
ed
maili
result
r
claimed the eheeiff:
wagon of the water department
sale caily no neare
electric conn. The , "You're a good fellow, as I have
em, even with gas and than it was
In an °neer tor an Investigatio
in tilt probl
l,
bluff
Counci
est
great
City
the
ght!
the
e
ty-ei
befor
many a time, but
mayor found that most of the seven
to that tracts
administration, when
In gar- world," Watson replied. "I'll go
during the Fitzgerald
for
cars owned by the city are stored
see what wit the matter was extensively discussed
shall
we
cost
a
at
and
city
a
the
jail alone
ages in various parts of
the Council gaveals
night
Last
res.
has
101A
month
He
.
01
month
propos
happen."a
Coun•
of from $20 to $35 a
ny's
the
Compa
That
bitofng on the Edison
The heidringlws.lhelli
ceived a bid from one garage company
charges of heari
of Commerce.
of .cll erpects to give on Watson's
learned from the Chamber Metropolitan
fering to store all the cars at the rate
Three wit- arid
and
jail.
ipal
the
Munic
at
onmittee on
mismanagement
V. Knightly, C
is opposed to
$10 a month.
MAY )
of nesses were put on. Charles
Affairs that the committee
prison for for.
Chauffeurs haabirlMen 4n thlatifisit
kind.
State
this
In
of
term
acts
a
contr
ng
and now servi
ten-year
through Michael
buyolg supplies where they saw tit
time at C'Intries
The Committee declared,
- gery, who spent some
there never has been an attempt to econo
trial, had been sum- J. Murray, that it is unable to say whether
ing
await
jail
be
t
mize by buying all supplies at the same . street to the hearing by Watson, but
year is the lowes
s moned
he tes- $87.53 per lamp per can hope to obtain,
time. Recently a bill was paid for repair
councillor a surprise when
the city
the
which
figure
gave
cot'
ti
park
the
l
in
the
chowder and
on a car used by an officia
that the Price is not
tified that this clam
he but gave the assurance
cities are
department which totalled more than $1700 fee served at the jail were better than
y more than other
ntiall
substa
,
aucat
good,
$400
ation
ing
bring
a
thelight
ine; ventil
Toura
and the car would not
for
the
pay
at
to
had
ed
had
now requir
r condithing clean.
every
l
tion.
roxr
and
:pis
soft
beds
under
,
testified that, though service
Although the Hixon Electric Company
J
Miss Clara West
clock
do heavy work tions.
, chairman of
was the lowest bidder for an electric
was in no condition to
she
Professor NAE.0 B, Munro
to do is
d
.force
,
some
annex
was
Hall
City
she
new
the
jail,
for
said that arbitrasystem
ttee,
at the
Commi
when
er's
at
Chamb
time
the
serving
,
t
d ex$278 lower than the next lowes bidder , Estelle Abbott, who is
be all right if disintereste
act to the Sherharn, testified that the jail physician ilou would
CoulMayor Curley awarded the contr
procured. Councillor
be
,
she,
could
When
perts
ine
medic
r
her
city, the
, burst wits in favor of the entire matte
E. Howard Clock Company of this
«had refused to give
the
che.
For
.
arbitration
seomplainea of a heada
second lowest bidder, for $3778
placed in the hands of an
being
as
high
as
a reasonable
contract there were bids
committee, and asked what
the Blodhe, based on
$4810.60, which was submitted by
price for the city to pay would
L.
gett Clock Company.
cities are paying, Charles
other
what
n for
ny,
The mayor explained that his reaso
president of the Ecilson compa
.
Edgar
ing the
existing in
rejecting the lowest bid and award
said that peculiar condttions
was beIn
contract to the Howard company
n made comparisions with the cost
13osto
SS
TO
GY
SEL
LINE
CLZR
COUN
CLEN
the
cause it is a local concern and that
cities foolish. Asked what the price
other
will be
ct.
cost of repairing, when necessary,
lamp would be on a five-year contra
ed School Boys and Girls Will Also Be per
be no
much less than If the contract was award
Mr. Edgar replied that there could
n.
Advised to Help During Clean-Up Week
to a concern outside the city.
eoneessions. The reason why the Ediso
public
beCommissioner Rourke of the
Company wants a ten-year contract is
conto
to
ed
As a feature of the (lean-imp, Paint-up, cause of the immense amount invest
works department was authorized
for
struct surface drains on Cabot street
campaign to begin on Monday, May
equipment underground and in poles and
the
en
betwe
way,
Arbor
the Boston School Committee will send lights.
$2070, and on the
and letters to the principals early next week
The Chamber's committee stated that
culvert 150 feet south of Custer street
$i035. counselling, children how they may asboth gas and electric contracts should
St. Rose street, West Roxbury, for
Themayor also authorized the constinns sist in making the city clean. All Great. be redrafted and made more nearly uniBon of a sanitary sewer of concrete on er Boston clergymen have been asked to form as regards provisions for arbitraWinslow street, Roxbury, costing $2304 lead a notice of the Clean-up campaign tion, extension and penalties. It was
from their pulpits Sunday morning.
and the construction of
claimed by the committee that, conThe members of Under Forty aectien trary to custom, neither contract was
and connections in Atkir
w,11
of
ber
Commerce
sf the Boston Cham
Southampton elreet
approved by the law department. Comlivide themselves into investigators and
missioner Rourke said privately, howcosting $1487, an
n
ori,—
for
down-tow
territ
ctors
inspe
ever, that the contracts had been in the
surface drain in
of
the
part
men
young
the
on
move
This
hands of Corporation Counsel Sullivan
between Cabot
af the Chamber was brought about by 0 for forty-elgh: hours.
cost of $1035.
realization that fire mizards 111... greet in
Former Senator William B. Lawrence,
Boston because of the amount of rule. representing the Public Lighting Service
iish allowed to accumilla te in ilkly
Company of New York, and Bernard J.
mmii Rothwell, former president of the Chams and only awaISInFa*
n
'ent
t
i
to
sAr
•iearette
ber of Commerce, attacked the contract .
ta!'
iere Mrs. - omit: on the ground that it committed the city
in the Bee
FAVORS SHORT-TERM CONTRACT
).er win Is chairman, an organization 1
to the payment of excessively high rates,
eeipleted that will care for the whole itsglan Momand, representing the Pubkion. Groups of Simmons College girl: lic
Lighting C'ompany, sis„
United Improvement Association ,inggests
aervice
,e,. voninteered to snake more a tire, - spoke against the contract.
That Street-Lighting Problem Be Trani
live a aistrict still marred by debris and
The representatives of the New York
\Vk
ferred to State Board
itagnant water. Under Miss J. S. Olostes concern made two propositions to time
for
e
are
par
izing
activ
girls
organ
the
r%t
city, one of which they claimed would
United Improve- acipation in the campaign. Mrs. Frank save the city $719,735.30 over the proIt is the opinion of
ment Association that the contracts for L. Young is preparing to have a clean- posed Edison contract, and the other
street lighting before the City Council are ip week in Dorchester.
$1,870,120.80 Under both propositions the
In the Beacon Hiii section, Mrs. Ralph
not properly drawn to protect the interests
New York company proposed that the
of the city, and suggestion is made that Adams Cram, assiated by committees, is Edison company be compelled to sell
of
the
Board
the rates be determined by
1.th oiling how the 11111 may be kept clean
the current for the lights to the city or
Gas and Electric Light Commissioners, It
all timers Jamaica Plain is presided to the New York company.
be
this
board
desigthat
sted
is also sugge
ok,
by Mrs. George E. 0. Ernst, who is
nated in the arbitration clauses of the con- or Ilig committees in Roslindale, West
trliet8 as the arbitrators to determine any
xbury, Boylston Station,
e other
reasonable claims fogslpayer,Irrice ss$ Isar- districts.
vice. A five-year collated* rather tliatrilHIne
of tea, Is favored.
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'when all the ports competitive to us
SEVEN MEN LOSE PLACES
E EDI OR , pans entirely under federal control, then
TERS TO
seriand not till then, should Boston
FailFOR LOCAL tit'AttikaiTINIt
ously consider the proposition and even
Also Reduces Sakaries Of
then we must not forget our Canadian
Out .
Laying
I Four Employees of Street
To the Editor of the Transcript:
'icrivals, who are advancing by leaps and ..:UrleY
InAre
The shipping interests of this port, hay- 'muds and successfully catering for a Departmen
ioners
t—Commiss
o
petition' i large share of the passenger travel.
Mx
practically unanimously
.
C.
BREWER
Wieteeet
against any change in the present quaren
tee
Boston, May 2. 1914.
tine system and having stated their objee
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effect a
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on the proposed change in quarantine ad, To the
Editor of the Transcript:
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ministration at this port, the negative sidI
The estimates of the census Bureau of
commissioners are
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with 556,654 new residents gained 11.5 per eran accepted a retirement on
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l ,v, ta,el fa 'Flank M.
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shipping interests against Federal quaran, Boston next with 63,217 additional gained Miner, assista
ginkole, $2690' a year:
assistant engineer.
tine is that it entails a final deeleion fro
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9.43 per cent; Philadelphia with 108,802 $150o;
Frederick
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ii.
Michael °'
comes third with 7 per cent and Baltimortii
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ment and obtain a ruling without any delay now neck and neck and if the same per- were Edward P. Fogarty, clerk, clerk.
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s
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trot and regulations and that ft wag conof gain. Without the Hyde Park ra 1300 to $1200.
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fro
ceded by witnesses who appeared at the addition the Boston gain for the four years
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system of quarantine:
Boston, May 2,
Townsend. map mounter and electric
New York---State centre'
1,708,3581
to
$1095.50: Patrick
134.3.1
licston—Pity control
blue printer. $1252
87,
Philadelphia—State-Federal
Fitzgerald, repairer and caretaker of
J.
47,
Baltimore— cit v
Instruments, $1055.50 to $939, anti James
15.516
Portland—Federal
10.4!)5
(Ialveston—Stato
W. Glynn, tape repairer and custodian
1,401
1
Now Orlesna—Federal
of instrument room. $1095 to e939.
Last, and by no means least, as the
MAYOR MODIFIES CODE ,
proposed transfer of our quarantine is
FIREMEN'S TESTS IN JUNE
based on economy for the city, Is it a
Sends His Rules to Thestrp
fact that the arrangement suggested by
Commissioner Grady Plans to Have Prolb, Treasury Dcpartmiii, curries with it
with Reference to Bare-Legged Dancers
the provien that the city shall continue
motional Examinations Take Place at
to send down to quarantine and pay the
In the list of rules which the mayor
Houses
Engine
maintentheir
for
t
Governmen
federal
has Just sent to theatrical managers for
wilco, all cases of infectious diseases and the coming season's plays, there is no
ons for the privates in th
Examinati
that the city shall agree to maintain a reference to bare-legged dancers. whleb
department who desire promotio
means of transportation to carry such
be held next month and in their
It he bitterly condemned last spring. Thie
cases to and from Quarantine,
'ion the theatrical men respective engine houses, where possible.,
rule, impresser
would seem as though this arrangement
Dun.
Isadore.
involved
at a conferee
They will be held on the sama day.
will still cause the city considerable exat the time. and wall Iferetofore there hay been at least five
can, the dan
pense, especially as the cost of transporei
upon.
comm.
widely
examlnatjons for privates, and as a retation, particularly in the event of an
sult there has been dIssatisfactien, some
epidemic. is problematical.
firemen charging that certain examinations weer easier than others. The new
tests were requested by Mayor Curley.
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Civil Service Board Now Dtokin°
Strange Contrast With Fitzgerald's Experience.
by Curley.
Appointees Rejected Under Ex-Mayor's Regime I nominated
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Sullivan-Curley-Boyle Alliance Holds Reins—Fire
' Department Order, Lomasney. Cummings and
Kearns Appointments, and Mayor's Brother for
Collector Leave Dernoc-ats Breathless.
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When "Joe" Loruasney u us named by Fitzgerald to be a
member of the Board of Health, the Lomasney nomination was
promptly turned down by the Civil Service Commission.

abolished.
Curley asked for this, and Curley,'
with all the modesty of a Captain
Kidd, names as his. reason the fact
that "politics had crept in."
Politics has not "crept" in. Politics
has +ramped in in wooden shoes with
spikes in them!
Curley has Leen .%."a offlee toren
months. Be has named thirty-six
men to office. Thirty-five ef them
hive got by with a "Torn" lit 1,3 "0.

When the same "Joe" Lomasney was named by Curley, to be a merm
ber of the Schoolhouse Commission, the -cmasney appointment promptly
received the Civil Service "0. K." Lomasney iu now Chairman of the
Schoolhouse Commission.
When Matthew Cummings was named by Fitzgerald to be Superin•
tendent of Public Buildings, the appointment was immediately rejected
by the Civil Service Commission.
Mr. Curley names the same "Matt" Cummings, for a

liC."

The other man asked to have
is name withdrawn.

place on the

,Sinking Fund Commission, and the appointment is confirmed by the Civil
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THINKING:
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After their confirmation on Friday
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Boyle is a Boston
Alen and women in this town, like
'
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man.

for
i Tolin A. Sullivan's "Fin. Corn."
schoolhouse*
bidding on
eollusivo
work.
And this is the gentleman whom
Baileel
Curley and the Civil Service
handle
now finds clean enough to
repair
oily funds in the building and
of schoolhouses.
WHAT 'FIN. COM.” SAID.
"Fin.
Read what John A. Sullivan's
EastCoin." said about Bill Kearns'
ern Expanded Metal Company:
Even charities secured no exemption, and the prices obtained
from a hospital, a home for crippled children and the city of
*oaten were united in one check,
represented the price of
'Which
collusion on these Jobs. The two
companies arranged to parcel out.
the work on many schoolhouses,
the Roebling Company taking
some, while the Eastern ExpandMetal Com,ne.e,v .esteargi,

t,

Mayor Curley and His Charges
of gribery
ney
Attor
He:Should Give the Facts to the District

town who 9,1 t",
Mayor Curley states that there are people about
with the city.
attempting to hold 1.p those who have business
these men have
Mr. Curley is reported to have stated that
themselves out as able to
pretended to represent him and to hold
IDERATION.
OBTAIN FAVORS FOR A MONEY CONS
District Attorney
These attempts, are CRIMES, of which the
j;
than picking a pocket
should be cognizant. ,They are far WORSE
or breaking and entering.
present his
The AMERICAN suggests that the Mayor
he fails to do so, the
CHARGES to the District Attorney; and if
ney call him before
AMERICAN iggests that the District Attor
he knows.
the Grand J i and compel him to reveal what

,
Tere are indications in plenty that
the Curley administration has secured, in one way or another, the silent acquiescence of the right people—meaning some of the big an
some of the powerful people—in this
community.
What do YOU think about it?
Is "Bill" Kearns, in view of the
Eastern Expanded Metal Compan:c
of
_record, YOUR idea of the kind
schoolman to have charge of Boston
houses?
.They were saying last night that.
eniholded by leis success, confldeot
that SIIIIIVItO can square anything
with the right people, sure of the
Good Government outfit and certain
, Doyle Civil Service
of the "Tom'
name
Hoard. the Mayor is about to
Collector
his brother, John, to be City
place
at V1.000 II 7,11r. This is the
shich Curley has forced
out of
the
Colonel BOIVII0111 S. Parker. about
office.
lust Grand Army man in city
a Grand
If John Fitzgerald fired
been a
Army man there would have
in Faneuil
mass meeting of protest
who placed
Hall. It was Fitzgerald
Parker In office.
named
And if John Fitzgerald had
Good Cliyrhie brother, for office the
ServOW
ernment outfit and the Civil
, Board woUld have called

KEEP WINDOWS OPEN.
with
"Keep windows open, sleep
yard, if
baby on the roof or in the
in
possible. Baby should sleep alone
oiletest
the house and in the coolest,
chen.
room. Keep baby out of the ..
baby
Give
baby.
from
away
flies
Keep
ing.
all the fresh air you can daily.
to
and
it
ans
force
physici
If baby is sick, don't
Free advice from
d
nurses will be given and modifie
take food, but stop feeding it exmilk may be obtained at the followcept with water, then call your
ing stations:
doctor or go to some children's !North End Union.20 Tormenter street.
sary.
dispen
I Elizabeth Peithody House, 357 Charles
hospital or
These are the few simple rules I street.
Station, 62 Hale street.
which Dr. William J. Gallivan, chief of Hale Street
West End.
the Division of Child Hygiene of the
House, 93 Tyler street.
Boston Board of Health, has given out Denison
140 Harrison avenue.
to prevent any increase in infant S1111111 Hay Lube.1
Lincoln House, 70 Emerald street.
mortality.
sary, IS Chelsea
Dispen
ck
Maveri
METHOIPS ARE APPROVED.
street. Enst Hoston.
1 Boston was praised during the week Wnrd Hocvvvv v corner Lexington and
Dunker lull stretn. Charlestown.
by Dr. J. Whitridge Williams, dean
Court House. 125 Dorchester street,
in
,
School
l
Medica
of John Hopkins
South Boston.
Ihis address before the Women's Dorchester House, 15 Gordon place,
Hall,
Dorehester.
Municipal League In Huntington
Xtoxbury Crossing,1049 Columbus ayefor the methods it has pursued in de- ' nue, Roxbury.
creasing infant mortality. This city Roxbury Neighborhood House,858 Albany street, Roxbury.
is far ahead. in this respeet, of many
other cities and is near the head of
Look oat for baby during the
coming warm weather.
Keep baby cool with one garmeat.
Wash baby all over every morn-

i

the llst, being third.
"Every mother with her infant can
Ha.
-Boyle tea par- overcome the difficulties of warm
y
-Curle
n
Sulliva
The
weather if these simple rules are fol'title affities.
r ;,„/ not 1
lowed Closely," says Dr. Gallivan.
no:sten
"Mothers should nurse their
crie,i ,j twelve months. Do
for e
r.
not wean a baby in hot weathe
a year
Never wean a baby less than
old, except at the doctor's advice:
"Nurse baby regularly, never more
than once in two hours. Baby should
sleep six hours or more each night
without being waked.
"Wake baby promptly, if asleep,
g
when the regular time for nursin
comes. Give baby all the cool boiled
in
water it wants. Flannel shirts
Summer bring prickly heat.
nurse
cannot
you
that
"If you think
consult
your baby enough or at all,
.
a d ,.._tor before making any change
It preGet
milk.
Bev good, clean
Keep
pared from the milk stations.
it in
milk covered end clean. Put
a
feedine'
clean bottles. Never use
give
Never
it.
on
tube
a
bottle with
baby cheap dirty milk or coffee, beer,
syrups or solid food.

FiRES
BY HEALTH BOARD
TO GUARD BAD

iwviiVILti

Dr. Gallivan of the Chad Division
Warns Mothers Against Irapure Mr and Milk.

Curley Promotes
His Wife's CiouQin
Jeremiah George Herlihy, Mayor
wife's couttin, has been
placed as a bookkeeper in the Schoolhouse Commissioners' l'iepartrnent at
a salary of $1,900 a year. The
mayor
alarmed the order, wh,leli gives
his
eouein-in-law an incresse of $200 a
year. Herlihy previously was employed in the Mayor's office.

curiey's
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CITIZENS DESIRE TO KNOW

eeinnany of the small sum of one,
two hundred and seventeen
,and elolears for a single year.,
JACKSON DISCREDpICED.
.The elty decided to reduce the rates
iliiirnr
. 4. on'thet strength of the report of the
3 N
h
expert.y
the
th e
teA
result
lesphaehr
ee
against
the
Ire L.
report of the second expert. Chicago
employed Professor Bernie to make it
third investigation. Professor Bemis
notaa
oa
na
iy
h.ctoalrsrenceodn
seconded he reportb uotf
disexpert,
covered , what Mr. IIagenah himself
had cliSCo-s,reci, that the company -uy,
systematimil scheme of overcharsthad netted about four
million and a half dollars, which had
.
.
Increased Its dividends secretly to
ten percent so sitich for Professor
tatement of"Fair Price.''
,
, Jackson in Chicago.
In Baltimore, they had a like exThe pocket books of the people
of committee on public lighting of the perience with this Professor JackBoston are so greatly affected by
eon:
the ,'Ite ...i ir of Commerce.
a 'I
lilkie
e e
cx
itpyero
ie
fnel‘e
finneapolis also had
price which they will have
to pay ., Geoege W. Anderson, disteriguished
.twyer and member of the Railroad;
for lighting their public
streets that ommission,
The petitioners for lower telephone
recently made a few i rates
not even war and rumors of war have • ery
interesting remarks concerning ; provalin Baltimore euotEd with ap
an' editorial which the epos, totally eclipsed
IrOrth
the public Interest'
eacli=
cteisiteinhiton inbe , ton A8MEATANpul)liehe
.,
i
in the contracts with he
Company
concerning
r or
Ffeb
Consolidaed
ss
d oiTo
the city of Haverhill. Mr. Ander- Jackson's unfitness.
Gas Company and the Edison Electric
:on said:
Le the reader keep, in mind that
Light Company which Mayor Curley
Professor Donald C. Jackson is
Mayor Curley wants the city to pay
e87.53 a lamp a year under this
wants the city to sign.
professor of electrical engineercontract. Then let him consider the
inyc in the Institute of TechnolThese contracts would commit the
prices
which other cities of the
City to a total expenditure of $6,800,- / ogY. He said that he 'led never
, United States are paying.
t,stified as an expert in the gas
000.00 (six million eight hundred
,
ase
before:
and
I suggest that,
FIGURES TELL PACTS.
thousand dollars).
out of regard for his owe reputeThe contracts must be approved
If tho Mayor had made as good a
by
lion and that of the institution
the City Council before they become
contract with the electric light comof which he is a member, he
binding upon Boston. The City Coonpany as the people of Toledo enjoy,
should never so testify again.
ell has held a hearing on each conIt would cost Boston nearly two miltract. The weakness of Mr. Curley's • KNEW NEXT TO NOTHING"
lion dollars less titan It would cost
eeectric light contract, both in the i
Before I had finished with him
- under the contract the Mayor proloose and careless manner in which
on cross-examination, I found ' posed.
it was drawn up and in the high
i
These American cities get their
that he knew next to nothing
price which it would oblige the city
lig htins less than it would cost Bosabout gas meters. It is no wonto pay was made apparent by the
ton under the Mayor's contract
der that the Highway Commismembers of the City Council and by
the sum set opposite their names. by
sion is in trouble, wnen it has
some of those who represented the
Toledo
e1,913,850
as adviser an alleged expert who, ,
quasi-public bodies at the hearing.
Bereft
1,832.400
; in dealing between public utility
Spokane
1,778,850
' and user, takes the cost when the
W HERE IS alECONOMI'f"
Si, Louis
1,704,600
1 cost is higher, and the value when
The Public Lighting Service CoinBridgepert, Conn.
the value is more than the cost—
736,200
Colorado Springs
Deny at this hearing was told that it
so that the consumer of
968,850
must lose,
Denver
a
prna
dda
ce
atnin
1,238,810
oo
n.v
p aria
ee ottheloitry. the reOfi
was prepared to do the same kind of
Jacksonville, Fla.
'
1,238,850
lighting for more than seven "httnJersey City
I eliminate from serious dis1.013,850
Montgomery, Ala
dred thousand dollars less cost to
cussion gas experts Chase and
1,643,850
Cleveland
Jackson. A prettier pair or par1,463,850
the city than Mr. Curley want the
Kansas City
roting posers were never
1,463,850
city to pay.
()maim
eeeted fee the porpose0 promo:1,405,800
The citizens are wondering what
Atlanta, Ge
leg or protecting the 'perpetration
1,373,e50
has become of Mayor Curley's boasted
Grand Rapids, Mich.
of any predatory project. It is
1,309,500
economy.
' Minneapolis
no wonder that Mr. Tyler in effect
1,238,850
They are puzzled to understand
a boad eped these two witnesses in
Augusta, Ga.
1,238,850
why a dollar saved at the expense
Des Moines, 1
his final argument and put dis1,238,8b0
of the Edison Electric Light Corni Mobile, Ala
trete!, on his elating upon what
1,23s,850
patty is not as g uod to the city as a
: Pittsburgh, Pa.
Mr.
1,073,250
Prichard
of
the
Lynn C;48
dollar saved at the expense of the ,
Aillwaukee
1,013,850
firemen, policemen, clerks and city ,Company said.
Biriningham, Ala.
1,126,350
• The Boston Post, four years ago, 1St. Paul, Minn.
laborers.
832,850
Professor Monroe, representing the enounced Professor Jacksoh as a Fresno, Cal.
698,850
Chamber of Commerce, showed how elephone expert.
"PIN,
COM." PROBE.
carelessly of the city's interest the
It is not at all likely that the City
Mayor and his Superintendent of • Chicago had an Investigation which
iS
eonducted,
as was supposed: on
; stt reef, Rniirk n 119 el rormit tear' the
Cminoil .iy.'!!! tot Mo. Ciii.
Acy '5Iilt
behalf of the city by Jackson. He over" this
contract to be drawn,
deal. They have shown
The statement ef the represents-had as his assistants a certain firm some
very Independeet signs. And
five of the Chamber of Commerce of accountants. Suddenly it was tits- besides
it is said that John It. Nthr_
that the price of the electric lights covered that these accountants were phy, chairman of the
Finance Comunder the proposed COY tract surprised also in the employ of the very tele- mission is quietly investigat
ing, and
everybody. It developed, however Phone company which Mr. Jackson 80 Is the Public
Improvem
that their idea of fairness of the was investigating. The public WI- elation and the Public ent AstioFranchiee
price was obtained by consulting t or ties, thereupon, decided the. they League.
with the somewhat notorious Donald would have another investigation inThose whip know the personal of
dependent
of Mr. Jackson, and it was t he present City
C...Tackson of the Institute of TechCouncil belives that
fortunate for Chicago that they eid they will
nology.
never assent to so impor
so. Jackson reported a deficit in that tent a
contract
without a roost
JACKSON'S RECORD.
year on business within the city lime thorough
investigation with he
aid
The reputation which this allleged its of nearly a million dollars. The of , a, reliable expee.
new expert by the city found that
expert has acquired throughout the instead of a
deficit of almost a milcountry was probably unknown to lion dollars, the telephone company
the committee, but the people of had a surplus of nearly three haatBoston ought to know about it, and dred thousand dolicrs, a little misespecially the members of the Cham'eirrthteheinTel trIteso
ber of Commerce and particularly the slOill
t rof
Prgee"
t°
eirep
jhao
cn
ka- I

IlLtit

11 I El ELUIHNiv ';-)re:tre'(81

IN THE LIGHTING CONTRACT

• 1.......erilrerm
Discredited Professor Jackson Behind
Cl'aniber's
S
NI AY

I

-/4 Eqf
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PRESENT BILL
TO STRENGTHEN

than forty feet in heig
ht or covering
inure than • 3,000 square feet
in area
or more than three stori
es in height
shall be a first-class buil
ding and ev •
ery building altered or enterffed enet
occupied or tothe occupied as
a hotel.
tenement house or lodging puse
tto
be in excess of forty feet
in height or
in excess of 3,000 square
feet in area
or in excess of three ator
ies in height
shall be a first class buil
ding.
"Elevators hereafter installed
shall
be inclosed In shafts of bric
k, terra
cotta or concrete, the wall
s of which
shall be at least eleeht
inches it
thickness; said shaft shal
l be carried
at least four feet abov
e the roof a:
the nearest point of cont
act and be
covered with skylight prop
erly and
sufficiently ventilated at
the top. All
shafts for light and venti
latio shall
be constructed of like mate
rials and
in a like manner as required
,
for ele,
vator shafts and all window
opening:4
into same shall be protecte
d by metal
frarricks and sash and wire
glass. All
openings to elevator shaf
protected by fireproof doorts shall be
s
but same
The bill, drawn up by Buil
ding may have wire glass panels.
"In all tenement houses
Commissioner O'Hearn and
hereafter
Corporaerected more than three stori
tion Counsel Sullivan to decr
es in
ease the height and in ever
y
buil
ding
here
city's fire hazard and to
prevent a after altered and occupied or
to,b
e
repetition of the Melvin fire
! occupied aa a tenement
dieas
ter
house, more
by strengthening the eity's build
ine; than Ur-1pr stories in height, ther
laws, will be presented Wedn
e
esday te , shall be eliovided two or more
tho
the I.,egialature.
following means of egre
ss in addi
The measure is entitled:' "An
act tion to the main staircases:
submitted by' Mayor Curley, relative
ENCLOSED STAIRWAYS
to the construction, alteration
.
•
and
maintenance of buildings
"(I) An inclosed stai
In the city
rway aiAoreof Boston." The bill will
i
go to the matter described.
Committee on Rules.
"(2) Iron
balconies connecting
Stringent regulations to
with
adjo
ining houses or with
provide in
adjoincreased safety from fire
to dwellers ing parts of the same hous
e Bev,
in apartment and tene
rated from each other
ment
'hou
ses
by a brie.
are incorporated in the
meas
terra cotta pr concrete
aro tome of its provisions: ure. Her,,
partition v. e I
in which there are open
The establishment of
ings exec',
a district such as are prot
within which mil;
ected with firepro
fireproof build., selfclosing doors; and ever
logs may be erected.
y EMI'
above the first floor shall
* Non-lulltaitunuble roof'
have dire,
s on nil dvvel- acces';
liugs.
to at least two such inea
ns oi
egress, one of which
Apartment bouSes over
shall be an intort y feet closed
high most be fireproof.
stairway.
"The inclosed stairway
Fireproof elevntm. shaf
ts
above referred to shall
Stairuays enclosed
In
Ii reproof not less than .consist of iron stairs
'MU M%
three feet in width
extending from the
Automatic sprinkle
roof to the ley,
rs for apart- of the
ment I44444sem.
ground where they
shall
opo
into either a street
The most importan
or passagewe•
the bill are as follows:t passages of the said stairway shall
be inclosed
walls of brick, stone,
"Every building here
tera cotta or
after erected
within the following
concrete and said wall
described limits
s may be wit!
shall be of first-clas
e construction. in or without the line of the nuo •
All that portion of
the city which is wall of the building, but access t
Included within a line
said saairway shall be
only by doe,
the intersection of the beginning at through an exte
rnal wall onto 1m,
cent
re
line
of
Park square and Eliot
coni
es
lead
ing
to
street, thence
same.
through the centre
"pvery tenement hous
of
e and hotei
and the centre of Knee El!ot street hereafter
erected shall have
land
stree
t
to
, Atlantic avenue, then
the main
ce through At- staircase extending from
lantic avenue to
the ezer
trance floor to the
Sum
roof and with it
thence through the cent mer street, pent
re of Summer
house constructed of
street to the Harbor
Inco
mbustible
material; said
Commissioners'
stairway shall
line
to
Berkeley
street,
thence not extend below the entrance
through
the centre
floor
of Berkeley level and shall be inclosed
street
in brick,
to
Beacon
street, thence terra cotta or concrete
wall
though the centre of
s.
"Public
Beacon street
halls,
stairs: eleva
to Arlington street.
tor,
thence through: light and ventilating ehaffe
the centre
of Arlin*,ten street
lictclo, and Lenemept
to
hous
Boylston street, thence
es
now
'ex through the biting or hereafter erec
centre of Boylston stree
ted more Valles
t to Park thre4 monde in nenzn•
square, thence through
the centre of either with a system
Park square to point-of
or automat!
sprinklers appr
,
beginning.
oved by the
building
commissioner."
sInEpRooir ROMPS.
"No material other than
brick,. tile,
slate, metal 7flastic slate
, ftsbestot,
shingles or slag shall
hereafter hi
used to c. •rer or roof any
buildinc
or the tops and sides and
outsides of
the frames of any dorm
er window or
any other projection of
the roof of
any bidding except
wooden cornice'
on wooden frame buil
dings; but oi.
flat roofs composition
may be used or
such other quality of
fireproof roofing as the comm!ssioner
may authorize.
"Every lintel, tene
ment. house :o1.1
lodgh5g house hereafte
r erected more

iinime tv
ui
Lim
am Ulm

Curley Bill with Drastii Anierd.inf.mt.-, to Building Laws Goo,7,
to House Wednes(10,
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FIRE

or

TURLEY GETS CUT
GASOLINE RA

the boy to do only that one thing It
does not gSve 111m a. broad, general Indugtrial education, such as is needed if
they are going out into the Industrial
world, as most of them do. ileht trom I
DOA echeol. I believe they should be
taught by doing the actual work on 1
reilS
many kinds of Industrial problems, and
follow each one to Its completion.
"The work now la theoretical. It
should be practical. Otherwise it throws
the boy out upon the industrial life
with only a theoretical knowledge, and
Onj
n
he has to begin at the bottom and learn
4.1 CI
the practical aide ea low wages, in a I One di' Itithimosi •unNifiti'f nIda ever
real shop. By doing the actual work in icelved by the city for the supplying
a real shop in the school, he will be
in to Ma
in n
fitted to take a sub-foreman's place in- ;oil and gasenne wee ted
stead of that of a mechanic's helper Curley by the Texas 011 Company a.
P A
when he graduates. As Mr. Prosser promptly accepted yesterday. The
says, 'He will be a non-commissioned stated
that the gasoline would be s.
officer Of industry. Instead of a mere piled for one year; that at no ti •
• ..
JJL IV
rise above 14 cents ,
would the pri
When the Mechanic Arts High School gallon, with 4 two per cent. diseou.
was established, in 1892, it was supposed
ad that the gasoline woo
that throe boys who desired to enter the for cas
supplied one cent below 't'
Industries would be properly prepared always.,
lowest price offered by any other co .
by a manual training high school which
pany.
gave a general education and, in ad_
• Kerosene will be supplied for 8 cc
,("Rion, manual exercise with tools.
417ro .per cent. disco .
.
aorgal
l
cash.
ca
f
(..
Shop Experience
Mayor Curley also instAt d Pu
During the past few years, however.
have chaser of Supplies D. Fran - boherth
experts In vocational training
to award the contract for the Sunnicome to believe that in order to pre- ine of 18,000 tons of anthracite coal t
public bull'
Pare boys for advantageous entrance - the City Hospital and the
,,.
'
to the firm of Batch:
' Into the industries, they must be given togs department
for apprOxi
. real shop experience and an acquaint- ,der Brothers. The contract
11.000 tons of soft coal W.
ance with the methods used in Indus- ,rnatelY
to the eitY Fuel Cc
.
""
"
trial plants, with the appropriate sol- 'awarded
coal was furnished at th
hard
The
ence, drawing and other subject matter
$5.7
furnace,
ton:
per
prices
following
that will give them industrial intentstove, $6.50. T ,
gence. The Mechanic Arts High School egg. $8.25: nut, $6.5n;
the
of
cent,
per
15
of
to ,
needs
per
the
Shall
furnished for $1.35
has, with sonic MOdiiiCatiOrM remained soft coal was
The supply department is now send
1500 pupils who attend the Mechanic In the manual training stage
the no ,
Two previous reports ha% e been made ing out specifications to all
Arts High School be given greater con.
experts to mills of the country for 80180 barrels ,
sideration than the needs of the other for the ecnool committee by
determine just what kind of service the flour, a year's supply.
85 per cent? is the problem which the school should render to the city. The
Boston
school committee of the city of
first study was made In 19015 by Atelier
is endeavoring to settle by some very L. Williston. director oi Wentworth
Institute. The second was by an advisimportant changes In the ,Course of
ory committee of business men In 1912.
g.
consider(
,plorsorta
..,... ne11.144. nf ..P.
,11 nno, pe flipi...
study which It IP
rock believes
Chairman George E.
Mr.
of
Prosser,
that the course of s dy should be is the tome as that
exchanged to meet the n ds of the great- who has just finished his exhaustive
and
theoretical
the
amination—drop
the
of
est number, partici». in view
fact that the 15 porVcent. now catered make the course of study practical.
1
The report made by Mr. Prosser cov, to can be as well served in some of the
ers 155 typewritten pages. His recom, other schools of the city.
briefly as follows:
"I believe," he says, "that It will be mendations are
$77,000
i. Reorganize the school, beginning
wise now to reorganize this school so
September,
that it, course of study will be prac- with the entering class in
on
graduate
to
classes
present
think snowing
tical rather than theoretical.
we should abandon the attempt to fit the present basis.
2. Arrange course of study In content
colengineering
classes hereafter for
In- Dr. W. H. Davis, vital
statistician of
leges, eliminating the purely academic and method with eminent 1 egard to
l
subjects, since we have learned that. dustrial requirements.
the Board of Health, and John L. Murclasses
fit
to
attempt
tile
Abandon
(1.)
levity about 15 per cent, of the pupils go
entering hereafter, for engineering col- dock, inspector of provisions, were re- :
to the engineering colleges.
"I believe that we would serve a lege& eliminating purely academic sub- moved and the pay of all employees
of the department receiving more
much greater field of usefulness by
than
_
a. Conduct the shops on a commer)
conducting the shops on a commercial jefe2t.
ouluu a year was cut 6 per cent.
training
manual
a
of
Instead
bas:e
cial
basis Instead of a manual training basis
processes of day by the Health COM
.
...7
d!
uar
41Cl
.
171Caiorm
in order to teach the processes of ih- basis in order to each the
,ane, far as te approval of th :1---dustry. Fart-time courses have been so Industry; anti make the shops as eatie...,
tt
successful In other cities that I think possible the center for the eppn
'dine division employees, on account of
the time has come for us to eleet thi.; s,f the instruction In drawing, science,
e imminence of:rathreeir
to the
!method in the Mechanic Arts High mathematics, and other subject&
v
alp°
deral service,
(3.1 Arrange for part-time course,
exempted
School, giving the beys actual experi,
i
.
s
st
n
ei
c
6 preormm
giving boys actual experience In emu- rehp
ence In commercial shops in the city."
mereial shops in the city.
oted ihnani3. See that entering students have a ,-.011Sly to transfer the five policemen :
Agree With Report
the
by
employed
aow
is
school
the
that
understanding
clear
I
In
as
department
arc
the
with
accord
These views
only for those who are preparing for .constables back to the police depart, i
report made by Chate.ns A. Frostier, the the directive side of industries, and as merit.
They are :Michael Fitzgerald.'
secretary of the National Society for pupils discover that they desire to tit brother of ex-Mayor Fitzgerald:
John
thJ
e0em
the Promotion of Industrial Education, for engineering or other oecupettens;hohpalelnge.hJaenrgeenstiah Sheehan,
epahy0
,4,,
7
who has made a careful investigation than the industries, transfer them 1.0;r McDonough and John S. Donahue, I
Complete
of the work of the school. He was
:11 . that the ctistoMtrireorganilation of the Health
:
“
.n
n ti(
iii'4rei
'
employed to do this and to suggest "tlhit'er 11•Clicg,:i
Depart- l
ex- trent, which, according to his figurea,
suchi
materials
ways In which the school might better use of text-books be discontinued,
saves $77,000 in the annual payroll
accomplish the purpose of the commit- eept for reference, and the
'
this department.
tee to prepare boys for Industry on the for instruction be gathered from
of
see rere, as the school shop, outside The removal of John L. MIINIOCk
business and directive side.
Was
"Manual training, or the turning out' pintas. anti trade literature,
accomplished in the form of a Ova
Ile suggests the systematic visitation months' leave of absence with Ida; lei
of the same kind of a thing day after
day, It taught In many of our high to Industrial plants and lectures by /1f- pay.
n1
teaoheel a ustrial experts.
schools." nays Mr. Bretk.
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School Board Would Have
Changes Made for the
Largeskjy}u m,be r.
.4 /914
WANT PRACTICAL
WORK, NOT THEORY
I

!Chairman Brock Believes
Reorganization Is Now
Necessary.

I

rilbiBifib

OFFICIALS REMOVED

Salaries Cut and Saving of;
Yearly Effected 1
by Curley.
* 1

12.4Crialta!

'In •recent years,' it says. "tile 4111111111ffir
xPert
has frequently sought
- JD- /rill'
advice to determine just what kind of
service the Mechanic Arts High School
ought to render the city. The first etude
was made in 1908 by Ma Arthur fe
Inrector of Wentworth Ilistittite. iii
acecedance with his suggestion the School
Now that P. Henry Graham, by greet'.
Committee passed an order in 1910, (feeler/ Mayer Curley's appointment and the ('It It
ing its intention to revise the course of Service Commission's approval of that a3 study so as to prepare pupils of the school Pointment, has become Superintendent of
ter industrial efficieucy and not Per en- Markets. interesting stories are being 101(1
t, in, to college or higher technical Midi- er how he got the appointment. It hi saki
lase AflflATjlLfl
..',i
that hut for the strict guardianship that
leer enitatteet
n'''
'—rho School Committee desired to make t•e. Delaa I:- • e• en the Mayor's door and
, no mistake, and when the head maeter of allows none hut those he desires to eniet.
t he mechanic Arts High Scheel suggested Graham would have given up the appointe
that ala Prosser, Deputy Commissioner of ment three days after it was msde.
When it was announced, his friends,
!education, be requested to make an inspecof the acetone it requested him to see. among whom are deveral well-knownl
wags,
how far the school was then doing the
began 'et tell him the strange duties
eine or work net op a, its aim in 1910 and of the lilac,
. One was that he would have
What changes were necessary in order to to be down in the market district at 5 em.
Following RitIonimendaariST of perfect it.
another was ttn,t he must wear overalls
Mr. Prosser finds that much of the! and jumper while on duty, etc., etc., (me
A laer,
"alleged"
SOS ea. ....-sser,
eirtara.,0
infiequiptnent
staff
most
tile
itial
of
of in-I
Prominent
more repulsive to
structors,are suitable to provide the kind i';',1•al
"
t ha
d.
t'v t a
another.
y
of couree-that- is now considered essential
After about three days of this Grahala
Industrial Education ReorYan
tzi
- for a distinctly vocational school, but that decided he
wouldn't take the job with 10
tunes
method,
its saittey.
in
course,
both
content
and
ization Is to Be Undertaken, and the
Thereupon up he rushed to the Mayor's
most be decidedly changed if the purpost
of the Mechanic Arts High School is to b, erflee to have his name withdrawn, hut
Students Fitting for Engineer•
to train boys for business and directly( Sec. Dolan barred the way to Mayor Curley,
positions in th e industries
ing Institutions Will Not Be Adloor three days *Graham ttied to lass the
..
Changes NeCessary.
•.
s-cretary to tell the Mayor he couldn't
mitted---To Prepare All for BilS1- "The changes In' the equipment the tekta the place, and then he received a
wool() be necessary to carry out his recom semmons front the Civil Servide Comtnisness and Directive Occupations. reeedetions for the first :goer would ctos. t- ton. The suggestion that he might not be
tee, confirmed then drove all regard for the
' from Wee to $10,000. 'The reAtictien iff
The School Committee laei evening made. size of classes would limit the entering duties of the place out of his mind entire,
public the announcement that it had ut7der class to about 400 instead of SOO, as at pres- 1Y. eleing a born fighter, he began to aget
consideration certain important and Vital ant. Eventually the school would accom- those who were opposing his confirmation,
V,e
adsnt
en
se
d'
ar3es
sua
ltoproval by the Commis'.
changes in the course, of study for the it-iodate between 1000 ad 1200 instead of it, he.11,1m
Mechanic Arts High School, based mitts' a 1500, as at present. Those not accommo,
e
report made by Charles A. Prosser, serre-klated in the alectianic Arts High School,
,
Appointments
to
the
students
are
pasitions
who
including
of City
tary of the National Society for the Profitting for ,
higher technical schools, would have to be ollector and Superintendent of Supplies
motion of Industrial Education,
re
now
expected from Mayor Curley, the
The recommendations of Mr. Prosser cared for in other high echoels where suitable courses to meet their needs are pro- evil Service Commission
are:—
,,i
s
v
so
l
a
r
ts
e
of
al'
ils
te
sionnicistitarveit
involve
Would
This
an
ItcrX
"Reorganize tie .ehool, beginning with vided.
additional
'
nations. Thomas F. Boyle,
the entering clash in September, allowing expense of from $25.000 to $30,000 a year.
'
'hatrinan
of the Civil Service Commission,
present classes to graduate on the present "Mr. Prosser believes it possible to make
the course of such a character that it I nd the most influential of the Curley adbasis.
,
"Arrainge course of study in content and would come under the provision for state- eisera still receives mention as the likely
method with constant regard to leclustrial ,aided schools, in which case the State euperintencient of Supplies, provided the
requirements by abandoning the attempt ,would reimburse nearly one-half of thea''''''''''' gives the position th e $7500 salary
..
a lial tle• Mayor requests.
.
to fit classes entering lieeeafter, for en-;cost of operating the school.
v •
issue now before the'School Corn"The Dan
eliminating
colleges,
purely
geneering
the
iel J. McDohald, the amiable
presi- 1
academic subjects; making
shops as inittee is whether tit's school shall con- lc
'nt of the City Connell; is being
urged to
far as possible the center for the applies, tinue to be a imminent training high school
into
eet
the
fight
for
the succeselot, ta
Don of the instruction in drawing, science, preparing about 5 p.c. of its students for atngressman
Murray in Congrese. As an
mathematics and other subjects: arrang- higher technical schools and giving a
natter, he does not shine so bri
gefleral education with shop exercinee to
course
giving
boys
htiY as
tart-thine
th
in
tome of the others seeking the g
honor, his
ectual experience in commercial el101ei in the other students, or whether the aim riends
admit,
but
school
of
retell be distinctly vocationMcDonald can point to
the
the city.
t record of achievements for
his home
"See that entering students have a clear al, preparing the boym for the business
understanding that the school is only for and dlreetive side of industries. conduct- 4ectIon that no one of the others cap. corn.lete with.
those who are Kel5:111g for the directive ing the shops Upon a commercial basis
McDonald also has had plenty of
ekle of industries, and as P:1is disco'' anti making the training of such a kind „Ing
In the local legislative bodies trainand Is
that the,y desire to tit for engineering or that wherever the boy leaves off, he may thoroughly
posted on city and state
other occupations than the industries, he able to make an advantageous enaffairs.
trance into some place in the industries.” As the contest la likely to be a
transfer them to other high schools."
free-forall, Pres. McDonald's chances of
He recommends that the customary use
look good enough to his admirers. success
of text books be discontinued, except for
and all
that is necessary is for McDonald
to s:,y
reference, and the materials for 1nstructhe word when th,
will start the camdon be gathered front such sources as the
THElip...
4
72R Tit. .
paign going.
see( eh/ shop, outside plants, and trade
literature.
Yestei•day's'i e vote in the enate kept
He suggests the systematic visitation to the Boston charter intact. There was no
industrial plants and lectures by industrial margin iltd had not President Coolidge
experts. He would require all instructors of the Bei ate voted
against the measur,
to have or to get HOMO industrial ex- known as the
Lomasney bill, the way
perience as a qualification for service.
He recommends that the school time for would have been opened to a return it, l'onimissioners Take Fornial Aeflott
the-old district representation, by which
the entering class be lengthened to seven
Following* a
Public iiearinir --T
hours as in ether vocational schools; that the needs of small sections of the city
.
.
-0
•
BItoili Business III Section.
placcal
ale
often
re,
abfeve
number
of
pupils
classes
shop
in
the need or
the
be
losotrin;u
irsittpistrnos.
reduced to not more than 28 to a teacher the city as a whole. This would have _s
tii,
.
,.; plus,. to
Join
in order to permit of individuld and group been a step back into the darkness. The
aNtVeL0st
nit MR,
exercises on a commercial heeds; and that present City Council of nine members is Boston, was given by the Street C SOUtilj
'
olumis-I
sioners
after
a public hearing.
the course be si. arranged that boys may elected at large. It therefore represents
An appropriation of 148,0e0
speciallea In the hest year In drafting or
to pay the
the whole city. If, however, the City cost has already
been made by
Itteeolate cmg indmetrIgt field.
the City.
Council were enlarged, so that it should Council. The project
is In line
with
School of Iniporfance.
contain 17 members, elected by districts, development of land in
that vicinity the.,
fort
poses, and It is a
The School Cmnmittee in its announce- it would be a return to the Spoils sys- business purposes,
mutter that
meet says it recognizes the great impel- tem, from which Boston is striving to mayor Curley has taken intetest
enough
In
' Piece cd the Mechanic Arts High School depart as far as possible. It Is well that to see that Ms department heads
pushed
at d has sought the Senate has kept the
work.
lit the seheme of ti meat
(illty Charter tile
..
(rem an sides to get a clear eonception or
I
he
OtilY (1M)025111011 to the plan
Safe, but it is too bad that the vote was ,N.
?ne e,. e,
eertriee. WaR the elseement
what shoule be its function. The advice
so close as probably to encourage other I.
.
ot ait f-XpertH wit omit it lies '''in nutted
1...st er ih. N4,1\. Eligl:I.1.1 of
I....it I t
attacks upon the charter next year.
;00'ilt'
‘t.
i:;'
to P01111. 011l, WON'.
co., that the hem °lament
e el wip• taut.
Ina- plant tilers,

A ple)2d
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City Hall Notes

HIGH CHANGES
1CHOOL COMMITTEE PLANS
rni1Pc.WQ

VOCATIONAL WORK MAY
BE MORE PROMINENT rim,

40,
q-

42,41 V- trfS4

PPROVE PLANS
FOR JOINING STREETS

•
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TO INCREASE' ME

eselon. Mr. Paget stated that his
myk t
9/14sage annual receipts vary front
$4010,
t,seco e.nd 1144 net profits
from $00 to'
-lite concession 4E;
been held by the ,
l'aeet family for 35 years.
It allows the
holder to operate the swan boats
and row
beets on the pond In the Putilie
Slat- tin 1.omilsney has been seen but
Garden.
FINANCE COMMISSION
The granting of the privilege
is under the rarely In the Senate lobby, this year, but
control of the Mayor's office
and not under on such occasions as he has been observed
at
MAKES REPORT TO MAYOR ifte Park and Recreation Department.
In It transpired, invariably, that he Wall
addition to the payment of $300
the lessee work for the bill to amend the city charmember
required to build the wooden
s
ter
by
Increas
number
of
ing the
landings
ii runaways and to maintai
n them in of the City Council, and changing the SS'sProposes That Concessions at
:ern from at-large to distt•ict membership.
condition.
Rec- need
-l'he Finance Commission recomm
His chief campaign of tbe year has been
ends:
reation Places Be Leased Each nat LhinCGT:CC•F510!! be
open to public waged for this bill, which, though called
the Robinson bill, because based on the
•ompetition and be awarded to the
highest petition
of Rep. Rol,eet Ttc'^ieson of wd. S.
r,•sponsible bidder at a minimum
Season to
fee of
EidaqtA
is,
of eourse. LomasneY's own Progeny.
$500: that a request be made upon the
ixThe Vinance kjvnrniesjssi
Mayor
for correspondence, reports and
bas Sell( to
in running over the list of some of the
mayor Curley recommendati
pere of the Mayor's office, as city propons which pro'-'se to rearrange the
•ty should have been left in the office: ileading Republica:ha of the House who are
concessions granted
lbachel
he the city to persons
ors, it ought not to be overlooked
at the authority to grant this enticesoccupying portions
that some of the best-known Democrats
er lands and buildin
gs owned by the city, /on be transferred to the Park and Recreof the House, like Lomasney stat John
non Department, WWI` ILLS jurisdic
d suggesting that these concessions
tion I Donovan, are altos bachelors, and, if anybe
., notted to the
highest and most favorable! aver the Public Garden.
•
!thing,
the Demo:As:tic bachelors are more
.i.Iders with but one exeepti
Am to the concession of Charles
on. That one
Bova. sensitive about their condition than the
elates to the news stands
at the varlousi Head House, Marine Park, held under D. Republican bachelors.
ferries.
lease which will expire Dec. 31, 1915,
at an
-1-Tce
Among the 'deceit meation
annual rental of $2500, and allows the holdr
ci
ed are the
, Comment is hear
n‘the fact thatI' ne
Marine Park boat service,
er
to
conduct
a
restaur
ant
and
lunch
busi- of the Democratic members of the
the svean boat
Jurights on the Public
ness
and to let bathing suits at the Park
.Garden lake, the
diciary Committee dissented from the adbeetle] at Castle Island, and
Department Bldg. at Marine Park, the
Fi- verse report on the Governor
the manage-recommeet of the Head House
nanee Commission recommends:
That mendation that the veto power of the
at Marine Park„
The ;'ommtssion
is of the opinion that the; there be public competition for the leas- Governor regarding boards
and
eomtnitl
,-sty should realize as
.much as possible Mg of the Head House at the expiration stens ought to he extended.
of the present lease; that the terms of,
from these privileges, and express
the
es the
to.esent lease be strictly enforced by the Debelief that this can only be done
Pestmaster A. M. Bearse of Middleboro
by oltell- partmen
Ing the concessions to as many
t; that the water used at the Head
bidders as
House be charged to the lessee at meter (is being talked of as likely to run for the
possible.
Republican nomination for Congress In the
rates; that the money consideration paid
In discussing the swan boat
privileges, the,
14th district, the seat beim; held by Confor the lease be fixed at a minimum
Commission criticises ex-Mayor Fitzger
of
gressm
an Thacher.
ald
Postmaster Hearse
moo
.
for removing all the office
records relatin
will soon have to give up his office to a
Other .ebncessions mentioned are those of
to these leases when he left office, andg
Democrat. As manager of the campaigns
.rhomas O'Brien, L st. pavilion; Antonio
suggests that a request be made
of both Filen S. S. Kelth for the Council,
to the Gregori
ex -Mayor for them.
, Castle Island booths; Gabriel Par- and the latter's predece
ssor, David Pratt,
reil, Charlesbank
The first concession mentioned
is that of Gum and Chocola boat server; Autosales Hearse Is well known all through thegit1
.
141
te Co.; weighing machine triet and. of course,
Frank J. Gethro, Marine Park boat service
would make a
between mainland and Castle island and privileges at L at.. Dover st., North Ben- run.
net
at.
and
Cabot
at. bathhouses; Coin
Squanturn. Concerning this It says:"This concession permits boats to run Collecting Lock Co., Mrs. R. L. Graves,
Gov. Walsh states that lie has not rerefreshment station and boat landing and
from the Park Department landing
ceived a visit front the Cambridge minisCity Point to Castle island and Squant at skating concession. Jamaica Pond:
ters
in protest of the proposed boxing exun
On account of the small amount involved. hibition by the
and return, fey which fees of five
University A. C. of that city.
and It tro,041nanee Commission recomm
ends no but that Chief J. H. Whitney of the
cents respectively are
Diecharged. The land-.('htulges In the terms of the leases or contrict Police bus received a communication
ings and wharves are provided by tin
. cessions granted to Charles Pottier, Thomfrom them. It is a matter which strictly
city, but the limb; and boats are furnished
as liellingsworth, S. J. fludgens, Thomas concern
s the city police, rather than the
by tin, lessee. The concession was graetedi,,I.
Higgins, T.
Dixon and Mr. Karalekes
State.
for five year- from Dec. 31, 1911. and will
-expire on Dec. :11, 1916. The annual rental
Gov. Walsh has heard nothing from the
State
Board
Health
of
regarding resigna8"$
15
)
(
1141:i g the past two years the lessee's
i Runs in anticipation of the reorgan
total receipts, according to his own stateization
of that Board. Inasmuch as one
meet, including those front private conof the
representatives of that Board
has been
and from passengers to and from
chiefly instrumental in the preparation
Castle island, have amounted to $19,212.es,
of
the proposed new act, he does not anticiIle admits that his prolits above all expate any such movement at present,
to say
penses are between $1000 and $7100 a year.
T het e will be no tangoing at Franklirl the least.
"The rillanef:
rrl mission is convinced
that tie bushiest, of the lessee tins de- Park during the Curley administration
Seeator Clark of Drockt
Public announcement to this effect WaE
is being urged
veloped far beyond the purpose of the conto t.„„ for Cong„„ in on
on Hui distriet
.
made by the Mayor in telling of an uffei
cession originally granted hint. It also is
.
411ould lie consent he would he
of
$1600
receive
d
for
the third
the
privile
of the opinion that, 1111,1Pr the condition
ges at eandidate for the
Retelblicati nomination,
le the contract quoted above, the Park De- the Refectory building at the Park, proniters being Robert L.
vided tangoing would be allowed.
Raymond of
partment is eAtitled to have its laborers
volleys and P.
t
:rant
, of Qulie•v.
,
Not
for
$160.000
can you have the priearried by the lessee free of charge.
lowers-r. as Cul. Elect:tide is likely to in
vileges on that condition," the Mayor
,
the I'rearessive 110Minee again.
replied.
the tett$1900 for Privileges.
flint
ee Retailer Clark are
This announcement was part of
"The Finance Commission recommends
a; that he had better come back telling him
that on the expiration of the present lease statement from the Mayor to the effecti ate, for the Repuellcan chance to the Seas are slim.
that
he
has
ordere
d
the park commisthe concession be open to public cornfield--sioners to advertise publicly for proponen by advertising, not only in the City
Eels. W. M. Robinson of Chelsea
may ho
Record, but Ms° by sending copies of the sals for all the special privileges in the a candidate for the Executive
advertisement te persons engaged in the entire park system. Favor is to be succeed Councillor McGregor. Council to
It
shown
no
to
one
depend
of
those who have held largely on weether Senator
s
steamboat business, that the concession be
Bagley decides
.awareed to the highest responsible bidder, the privileges in the past, and beginning to come hack to the Senate
for another
this summer, these privileges will go
friniton
ni
fee of $1000 a year, with the
at a
year
(only to the highest bidder.
right to use the wharf tor beelec,::
Rep. Robinson is a veteran
A pretest idisrs,prominent residents of
legislator,
t,,,r1
poses front October to May.
yese
r In the Noe.,
lt
ee',4
Jamaica
!is
epthe recen t to,"-- :
nevtienm
3an of the Cor..mittee on
Street
of the park dep rtm t /ift
Swan Boat Operations.
id oring from ways. irt Otle Or tile Repiiirlkni, Rail':
Mrs.
R. L. Graves t le
As to the eoncessiog to John .1. Paget.
eges of a leaders. inielsea has not had a
place in
refreshment booth in the Jamaica
.ollSirator -of the !mar, ertats rind row horns
way, the counen since councillor iloag's
near Jamaica Pond. prompted the an- in the Bates adminis
day,
tration.
on Public Garden, thc annual rental for nounce
ment from the Mayor.
.hieh is $300, the Commission says:The Mayor has asked the Park
Com,,- ,
'On account of the removal of nearly
missioners II) r011tilflor the
question cff
1 the office set's rds of the former Mayor . granting privile
ges for the maintenance
'ore he left .ii I',' In 1914, It has been
ef l'efreehment booths nt the
Refe,•tory
essible fer the 5 .4,1111111M11071 to examine !bidding and
the Overlook building in
correspondents, between I he Mr'Y.ir.8 Pranktin
Park,
.
eses the Paget family regarding this

State House Gossidto

CITY'S REVENUE

wginst
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FRANKLIN PARE

pfloulaing
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URGES DEMAND
ON FITZ FOR
CITY RECORDS

not
getting
anywhere near
amount it should, and that the

the
COI

cessiona should be granted to th
highest responsible bidder.
Would Double Charge.
For the privilege of the Marine
Park boat service, between the mainland and Castle Island and Squanturn,
for which ex-Representative Frank J.
Gethro pays $500 a year, the commission believes that the city should
get at least $1000 a Year, because of
the growth of the business and he-

Fin. Corn. Reports to Curley
I
t Papers
r
--garding
Priv .
ne
.•ause the lessee does a commercial
neges Are missing—Advises aisiness as yell as providing the
hoats for pleasure trips.
Advertising Concessions. De- Gethro admits, according to, the
commission, that he makes a
(daring That City Is Losing 'finance
not profit of ;4000 to $5000 a year. AlThousands of Dollar's Yearly though there is a/provision in his
-rL"

Want Income at

from Mrs. 11. L. Graves except a guarantee to keep the refectory iedidioe and
bandstand clean, even though the azin4
department pay.2oll shows that a inatran

is employed by the city there for $10 a
week. The refectory building and bandstand cost the city over $20.000.
The
commission recommends that this concession be opened to public competition.,
For auto scales, gum and chocolate and

weighing machine privileges at L street,
Dover street, North Bennet and Cabot
street bath houses, Edward E. Adams
pays 33 1-3 per cent, of the gross receipts. He informed the commission he
is willing to pay 50 per cent. The commission belieVes he should have all Such
privileges unless a better price, can be
i,
•ekctietlivoed
n. from others in an open corn-

lease that the lessee "shall, withport shows that the Massachuout charge therefor, allow the mem- Thr
setts
Training School pays a
A report to Mayor Curley of the bers of the park and recreation rental:Nautical
of 9800 from November to 9IaY
of
board
each
persons
and
as
such
the
year
for
board
finance commission's investigation
a berth at the North
End Park
the ship Ranger, a price
into the concessions granted to in- bay from time to time specify, to which the for
commission
belleYes is fair.
v enter upon and use or tos be trans- The
commission
dividuals occupying portions of the
believes, edit
ported on his boats." Gethro got I'Thomas O'Brien's L also
street pav-lifon, for
city lands and buildings declares that $1025 last year for transporting labor- which he pays $125 a year,
should net the
Mayor Fitzgerald before the expira- ers of the department from the main- city more money and the privilege
should be open to competition.
land
to Governor's Island.
tion of his term, removed from the
mayor's office }early all of the office The commission also points out that
records. These, the commission be- the le'Ssee is also using the boats for
lieves the former mayor should be a general contracting business, doing
business with the Boston Developcalled upon to return.
The commission advises Mayor Cur- ment & Sanitary Company and With
ley that the concession granted Join W. F. HeaMitOf a4mpatg14
"Witile he denied the pailc.
J. Paget for swan and row boats on
" departthe Public Garden for $300 a year ment wharves at City Point were
should be open to competition in the used for mercantile business," the
future and that the city should re- report states in reference to Gethro,
ceive at least $500 annually for that "he achnited that he had on occasiona
privilege.. In making that recom- taken materials from this landing to
STICK TO
mendation the finance commission the islands in the harbor for prftato
refers to the removal of records, urg- customers ahd that lie had no other
RIENDS of the cit, chareer ought
ing "that a request be made upon headquarters for his business"
not to be overworried at the
the ex-mayor for correspondence, reWould Advertise for Bids.
chance that last Friday's tie vote in
ports and 'papers of the mayor's of- The Gethro lease does not expire until
ttre Senate, killing the bill to enlarge
fice, as city property' should have 'Dee. 'IL 1916, but in view of the fact
city council, will be overturned.
the
been left in the office."
that the business. has increased to such
member was recorded when
Every
an extent that the lessee has taken le
Pagets' Profits $2000 a Year.
was taken. The margin is
vote
that'
"On account of the rcmoval the re- $19,212.08 during the past two years, the
ioctremely narrow. If a single memcommission
+elawes
that
the city should
Port says, it has been impossible
for the commission to examine the advertise foil bids upon the expiratien of ber who opposes the measure remains away the resujt could' be recorreapondence between, the mayor's the presem lease.
The commission also believes that versed.
offiee and the Paget fapily regard,
respect' Would
But, if his%
Ina' this concession. Mr. Paget stated Charles Bova, who conducts the Head
:
that his average annual receipts House at Marine Park. should pay st permit it, would any member of the
vary from $4000 to $5000 and his net least $3500 a year for the privilege, $10,0 Legislature dare to face his constiprofits from $2000 to ;2500. The con- more than he now pays; that the con- tuency with a weathercock record on II
cession has been held by the Paget cession should be open to publ.c bidding and that the present terms of the RD issue so clear as this? It is perfamily for 35 years.
Id be strictly enforced, in fectly true that Democrats like
"It allows ,the holder to operate the a
ledadil
seioSnhot the use of the Head House
Westford, McCarthy of
swan boats and row boats in the for restaurant purposes, Bova has th., Fisher of
Leonard or Boston, •
and
Iarteoro,
privilege
ot
letting
bathing suits.
Public Garden. The granting of the
For the use --of fresh water on
the will have to face the danger of havprivilege is under the et:intro]. of _the premises
Bova pays
The comevery bill for tho benefit of their
mayor's office. In additions to the mission believes he nothing.
should be charged ing
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landing and skating concession at Jamaica Pond, the city receives notnaig
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TO REORGANIZE
MECHANIC ARTS
HACH SCHOOL
%Mal Board Has Series of
Recommendations — Cornmercial Basis lired.

•

only for those who are preparing for !
the directive side of Lndustriee, and as
pupils discover that they desire to tit
for engineering or other occupations
than the industries, transfer them to
other high Schools.
Text Books for Reference Only.
Ho recommends that the customary
use of text books be discontinued, except
for reference, and the materials for in.
etruction be gathered from such sources
as the school shop, outside plants and I

\,/4 t,/ "CLEAN UP BOSTON, NOT
MEXICO," SAYS PLACARD

trade literature.
"Clean-up Boston not Mexico." 'Be
He suggests the systematic visita- ready for the city teams on May 6."
and Fire Pretion to industrial plants and lectures "Clean-up means Health
vention."
by industrial experts.
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for
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URGES DEMAND

ON FITZ FO R
CIT IT RECORDS

Fin. Corn. Reports to Curley
That Papers Regarding Privileges Are Missing—Advises
Advertising Concessions. Declaring That City Is Losing
Thousands of , Dollars Yearly.
Mid
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Finance Commission Reports on Removal
of

Water

Meters, Two

from

Owned by Fitegerald's Brother

Houses

OLNEY DECLINES OFFER
/04 --7 --/f/ 4
f CURLEY BRAVES "ARMY"

Following up Mayor Curley's chargesd
and at his request, the Finance Commie:don has submitted a report on the removal of water meters from the property
of James '1'. Fitzgerald, brother of the
former mayor, at 454 and 450 Hanoser
Street, for a period extending from Oct. 25.
1912, to March 7, 1014. In this investigation it was found that water meters had
:deo beee removed from property at the
corner of Park and Joiner streets, Charlestown, owned by Mrs. James T, Fitzgerald,
and from premises owned by Emily and
Mary T. *Ayr
Rochdale street,
'Roxbury:
The commission reporti9h14 a bill for
$03.75, based on the annual schedule rater'
and covering the eighteen months the
without a
Hanover street house was
meter, was paid to the city collecting department shortly after the investigation
was begun.
Regarding the Hanover Street house, the
commission finds that Giuseppe Angelosante, lessee of the property for some time,
signed a lease Oct. 21, 1912, that stipulates
that the lessor is to pay the water taxes,
and that the lessee shall rebuild a weak
wall if it happens to fall. A previous
lease had stipulated that he pay the taxi
and he had always done so.
The commission finds that Arthur Quincy, representing Mr. Fitzgerald, applied to
Superintendent McMurray in October, 1912,
with a protest against the over-registering
of the meters, and that the instruments
then were taken out, the cause for, the
removal being recorded as "for test."
Thereafter, Mr. Haley, the meter clerki
in charge of the records, on at least two
occasions called Mr. McMurray's atteertion ,
to the fact that the meters had not been
reinstalled, though tests had shown them
to be in perfect working order. There
was no change from meter charges to
service pipe charge.
The property owned by Mrs. Fitzgerald.
at Park and Joiner streets, Charlestown,
purchased by the city for a new fire station, has not had a meter since Feb. 8, 1912.
when it was removed on account of frost.
The meter installation department prepared
In April to put the meter back, the commission rinds, when T. V. Sullivan, head
of the cl6parttnent, received a telephone
mensage from Supt. McMurray requesting
hi, to "hold up" the installation, Mr. McMurray told the commission that he was in
of the
entire ignorance of the removal
meter and that' did not learn of it until
it,
the commission called his attention to
The property owned by the Misses
O'Brien is at 4 Rochdale street, Roxbury.
and
The meter there was removed in 1911
a service pipe was installed in its Place.
told
Edward T. O'Brien, deputy collector,
the retiree
the commission that he acted as
sentative of his sisters in interviewing Mr.
McMurray and Mr. Wilson regaramg the
withdrawal of the meter, as he wished to
estate
have a yearly charge against the
rather than a meter charge.
He could not remember distinctly whethformer secsr he had seen Richard Field.
the
retary of Mayor Fitzgerald. regarding
Mr. Wilson of the water meter
mate,.
that
livision, however, told the commission
that • the order
so remembered distinctly
from the
or the reeeeval of the meter came
but whether in the form of
reiyor's
transmitted to
t request to Mr. McInnis
lie is not
rim or as a written memorandulTh
for
lure. He has searched without avail
be written order, he says.
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Do livers an

Announces

Ultimatum to Swift's
Unemployed
-----

Formal Refusal Sent to PresidentWilson.
1914

Jobs for All Citizens of
Boston

His Name Already Wn q Sprverl Good
Purpose
--Four Other Members Accept the

Denounces Them for Defaming City's
VIAt me
Hisses

and

----He Will Not Be Reserve Board's
G ov ern or

Cheers

Punctuate

His

Talk

Weth much of his old-time fiery eloquenc, Mayor Curley delivered his ultimat in, to Morrison 1. Swift's "army of
the unemployed," at City Hall, today.
There was no mincing of words.
The
mayor told the men that he had jobs of
good nard labor for all men of the group
who could show a certificate of citizenship
from the Boston election department, and
also that he was tired and sick of the
defamation that had been heaped upon the
city under the charge that the authorities
were not doing all they could to relieve
distress, and that he in particular haa
violated his ante-election pledge in belie!:
of labor.
"Benton is not going to be the dumping
ground for every section of the tenited
States," shouted his. hono • with voice
tinged with emoticn, "an: s,e are not going to encourage the same kind of practices under the guise of labor teat have
disgraced New York and other It , ,e cities
of the country. We are willin, to hell)
all citizens of Boston, hut we woiet endure
any movement that has for its purpose the
defamation of this beloved city."
The mayor faced a motley crowd that
completely tilled the yard in front of
City Hall. Swift's ermy Willi due at one
o'clock. It was ten minutes later when
the leader appeared with hes cohorts
down School street. At that time men
and boys from the street had gathered
In front of the steps and refused to
move to one side wheri Swift asked for
By much pushing and
a paseageweyy.
shoving, hoe ser, the leader himeelf and
twenty or ne -e of his followers made
their way to tee steps, where Swift presented a communication weitten in his
own hand asking the mayor to live up
to his campaign speeches, quotations of
which were presented from newspaper
r eports.
Row at Free lEmplo,nieet Bureau
intent,
rman
hnik and with
apparently, went to the State Free Employment Bureau in Kneeland street, this
afternoon, and asked for a "job." There
was nothing for him on the instant, and
he began to make trouble, threatening to
"clear out" the place. Director Sears and
others attempted to pacify him, and he
left quietly before the arrival of policemen from La Grange street, who had been
called by one of the clerks
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Places
Washington, May 5---Rieharti Olney has
addressed a letter to President Wilson formally declining the appointment as governor of the Federal Reserve Board of the
new banking system.
While officials here declined to discuss this
;, they are in seerch
declination by Mr. (..'ne.
of another New England man to complete
the Board. It was reported as likely that
W. P. G. Harding, president of the First
National Bank of Birmingham, Ala.. wilt)
has been anointed member of the Board
from the South, would be named as governor.
Olney's Name Has Helped
None of the five men selected for positions on the Board sent 'acceptances before the White House allowed the story
of their selection to trickle out through a
certain source. In this mariner the President has followed what almost appears
to be his custom of trying out his selections on the public before finally determining what men he Ghat' appoint. If that in
his plan. apparently It has worked well
with tire Federal Reserve Board, for no
word of criticism has been heard in official
circles of any man named. None of Mr.
Olney's friends expected that he would ac.
rept the areinoup, service to which the
President invited him, but it is pointed out
that the use of sliis name inspired conedenco in the personnel of the whole Board. '
Senator Weeki: Likes the List
An intentional compliment to the Chamber of Commerce, United States of America, and through it to merchants- and.
manufacturers generally. Is paid by the
President in the selection of Harry A:
Wheeler of Chicago,. Mr. Wheeler's work
es preselent of the Chamber placed that
organization in the strongest possible position before the- country, and the .Adminietration feels that with commercial business represented on the Board by a man
who already has won its respect and eonfldence, a long step toward the Sfle:•089 of
the new system Will lUeVe been taken,
cf 'Ma
Senator Jelin ev
setts, while not consulted by the President
regarding the selections, expresses his approval of all the men named except W. P.
a. Harding of Birmingham, of whom he
knows nothing. The senator is well acquainted with Dr. Adolph C. Miller, assists
ant, to the Secretary of the 'Interior, whom
he knows well and regards as particularly
well informed upon firtancial mattere: Paul
.- V. Warburg is recognized on all Sides as
an authority on financial topics and lugs
gelded some of the most useful features et
the Aldrich plan, with which he was In
-ee or less sympathy. Some criticism of
"ntment may be made eecauee of
Mon with st great New 1'
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CITY HALL GOSSIP

that well-keg
Donald of the city council set a date foreman in charge of
Park, and never allows a day to Pia
for a public hearing upon the plan.
Garde;
that he does not go through the
Tea meeeeesmeetts State Federation to see that hi n subordinates are a.
.feremal
of Women's Clubs sent a delegation to careful as swam he Wee 'the
City Hall yesterday to get Mayor Cur- In charge.
at
ley to establiah municipal saaltaries
subordi
Although city officials and
the North and South stadons. The
regard tie
the delegation _ he would nates at City Hall these days every da
told
mayor
Some of the local printing establish- have a survey made this year and mayor as the actual head of
anr
ments who do not solicit city business would then consider the proposition if partment and are always anxious
iteemi
are anxious to know why the assessing the city has the money to spare.
ready to assist the mayor. there
the,
department's notices were printed at a
to bo a feeling on the third floorinuel
too
Private printing plant when the cit:as
A former leader or almoet leader of tile chief executive assumed
C•ertall
printing establishment is capable of the Dorchester Democracy, who was authority when he deeignatad
certain line of
doing the work
defeated for the presidency of a individual to perform a
be !nee&
in one of the crders of which work. For that reason, it mayduring
division
tht
Frank Foster of Dorchester, a civil en- he is a member, attributes his defeat sary to have a "show-down"
extent
gineer, is slated for the position as chief to residents of ward 20, who are con- next few days to determine tile
depart.
engineer of the etreet laying-out de- nected with the building and overseeing of the mayor's authority In that
Parturient, according to rumors in cir- of the poor departments, and is prac- ment.
culation at City Hall. It Is understood ticing his characteristic tactics to get
appointed
William J. Curry has been
the position was °fretted to Mr. Foster even.
hospital
druggist for the Long Island
after he showed the officials at City
appointmetit was
Hall where there were a few plots of
Editor Standish Willcox of the .City at $100 a month. The department trusunaseessed property in the city block Record, who has been interesting him- made by the infirmary
mayor.
Washington, Summer, self in an attempt to get back into tees, with the approyal of the
by
bounded
the navy some young men who were
Chauncy and Avon streets.
retirecil
The city's retiring board has
not honorably discharged, has learned
L. Tuttle, a subMayor Curley apparently has no use from Secretary Daniels of the navy on half-pay William
and recreation defor the Cervices of the city messenger that the quota of enlistments now al- foreman in the, park
Russell Hale, a laborer
and his mace on state Occasions, or at lowed by law is completed, even though partment, and
department. Both are civil war
any other time. lt is understood that all the necessary precautions are be- in that
Tuttle will get $607 a year,
of.
his
veterans.
to
any
for
orders
readiness
be
in
given
to
has
taken
ing
mayor
the
while Hale will get $390.
flee staff not to notify the city messen- • new turn in the Mexican Situation.
Young's
ger to escort the mayor to the reviewThe mayor's luncheon at
Although Chairman John H. Dillon of
ing stand whenever there is a parade
the city
nt is Hotel to the thembers of
departme
recreation
and
park
the
reviewed.
to be
very satisfactory efin charge of all the city's patke and council had a
upon some of the members, and
Those interested in Representative public grounds since hie appointment fect
made that if the
was
a suggestion'
Ed'. rd P. McLaughlin'S plan for den- an head of the department, the genial
mayor keeps up that practice he can
tal clinics for school children In the "Capt." ,Dillon, as he . is familiarly
at least two of the councilmen
varioUS sections - of the city are anx- known takes the same pride in the Pub- have
staff at any stage of the game.
ious to have President Daniel J. Mc- lic Gardem that he did when he was on his

HENRY SULLIVAN, former chair'''. man of the city's park and recreation board, has declined at least two
offers to assume charge or pars mantrameats in other cities since he went 3ut
of office, one of his closest friends remarked at City Hall yesterday.
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at his office when he stepped down or
!tamer mayor continued:
, ,' e kaow that I was the first
.0' ‘,. ho ever made a charge for the
,
- adterat privilege on the pond in the
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MAYOR TO DISCUSS PENDING
MEASURES WITH COUNCIL

any kind.
"The business on the pond was, et
last, a fluctuating one. The cold sr
.._
_
..
reiny summer meant a lqss, and the
aright summer some profit. I decided
that it license fee or rental should be Also invitee Finance
Commissioners
exacted from the swat-Mont people, as
and Others to Lunch.
we exact it from motion picture people
of attain.; 14.
For the PrI•ose
nr1 many others.
o
"But don't forgot that the, public open discussion with tate rn.ess.
be
from
to
div4lied
mind_ will refuse
the city council .relative to the pro.
the pending $1.000,000 contracts to a dis
russion of little concessions on which ' posed street lighting contructs ana rehia
paid
Fitzgerald
•
Fernier Mayor
the commission has lavished its saline-. garding the proposed transfer t . the
eemplimeets to the finance commission Me time. Let them' get busy on ,real federal government of the city's quer_
yesterday,' and aharg.ed that its mem- problefs, and when they want papers entitle service, Mayor Curley has halted
which they think I hage, let them ask time councilmen to loinbchim antlelurneeghueloutit
bers 'are devoting time and energy to
for them. Th at is the least they can tomorrow afternoon
oreenet
-daaly
leiralrecl
h
picaymnis
"little
Also Inviting Covent-‘
council me,
blieity
"Oii
ifrll
atitk
while failin
ull an, .tiaoarnitatelen er 1
mam"
;
'
Yt
1,1
,
'
"
11.
sele...
-:ref.
.
ea
tilkm iltanalliaro sat'
on Important pending contrass.- a,.
the finance commissien.
trig tailbone of dollars."
believes teat the fastness i!
mayor
V
rt was the report of the comma:a, A
Ill-year contracts for both the gee aria
.''de uri electric street lighting should be as.
''''''''CL; P8'
''''''''in'' H"."
to Mayor ClirleY on the awanho"' - "a to
able
greet
,
by the council, and he nt equally
a,—
eepted
that
cession In the Public Carden
-taint. than as certain that the propomed transfer
forth the expression of ire from ta,• ;ape;
a e • r e v'
s. i:eta School of. of the quarantine service to the
federal
former mayor. The report declared that. 1 ,,s,.1 1,„ 1 A its,' was 7,1:1yor c;mmhr 's government Is for the best Interests or
that
from
:1
delegation
n
Ware
were
grseta,e
concessio
The
ty.
the
the
of
municipali
majority
the records
of the
Eet100i V, 11 s i visited his oftlee yesterday councilmen, It le imderatood, are op.
taken away when Mr. Fitzgerald left
the meet. posed to all three propositions as they
to
notoht,) ,Tacretiattending
of
pter
r
had
office, arid that the "Paget family"
stand at present:
The girls fairly taxed the etanding
Tomorrow the mayor will send to the
held the privilege for 35 years, paying a
room of the mayor's sulta of rfficee. council his proposed ordittance draft esrental of only $300 a year.
with
was
reeelved
greeting
aohid his
tablishing a Matt. etas, mapply aureati I it
After declaring that the "dtstinconnection with the munlelpet triiitmiig
The.. mayer commended the young plant for purchasing all the office sup.
Stashed" finance conitnisalon never had
a piles. The mayor wants., to establiah the
asked him if he awl the correspondence intlies for their anxiety to attend
regarding the eoneession. attal that he meeting of tho city cotouril and for the bureau in the emir:Jut: foritierte rem.
41,4 not know whether thaapapere were Interest displayed In .::iithus City How pled by the mayor's Inforanatifaa b

Accuses Fin. Corn, of Neolecting
Big Pending Contracts for
"Picayunish" Things.

MAYOR GREIJS G1KLS AS
FUTURE 01.FRS OF CITY 'Pile
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AS COI.,,LECTOR
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liar of Quincy voted against the bill yesterday and for it Friday, while McCar-1 I
thy of Marlboro voted for it yesterday }
and against it I riday, Langelier Is a
Republican and MeCart-ay a Democrat.

Many Boston repreeentatives who favor a larger council witnessed the vote
on the city council bill. Representative
Lomaaney has been more active thc::
ever this year to secure the passag, •
On
.the bill to abolish the present emu,
and oin.ablish one of 17, and. the
fight put up by those who 'think as
does in the Senate is said to be clue to
his own conndence that if he can get
,the 13108.8m-a safely through the Senate
Aii:.
on St Parker, city col- Ihe will have things his own way in the
House without sizeable opposition.
lector for t.
eat four years, yesterRepresentative MeMorrow of ward 23,
day afterm
follewing an extended
one of the most popular and able Democonference • .tI3 Mayor Curley rela- crats In the House is being strongly
Jive to the business of hie depart- boomed for the Democratic senatorial
nomination In his district.
moat, tendered Ills resignation, and it
Former Representative Timothy J.
,was promptly accepted, to taKe effect
.tvlasnsCol. Parker's 'successor Is con- Ahern, now a special justice of the Roxbury district court, is one of the strong
firmed by the civil lervice commis- supporters of the bill providing that no
sion.
questions relative to previous offences
Although the mayor has definitely „shall be asked by the civil service commission of applicants of 17 years of age,
(!eoided upon the selection of COt., or under.
t#'
Parker's sticeeseot, he announced
that he would not forward the name
I to the civil service commlesion for
ei4!./ _ )- -/q/4
,
some days.
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FRANKLIN PARK
Annaratus Gets
CallS to Extinguish
the Flames.

n en art niPnt
TkAi0

19,14

i•I ' % 'a
Thousands, of pantsure seers In
Franklin Park yesteiday afternoon were
istartled by the sight of imee clouds ot
smoke rising up from the tali glasr and
bushes on the side of Senroltnaster's
hill, which threatened to ewerp across to
the bear dens.
Many persons attacked the blaze with
sticks and handfuls of earta, but the
tire increased. A citizen fearing for the
safety of the hears, ran to T.--4,1CAI07.
as !ain'n,.
square, and the chemical
do tin, scene. Tile tirer.iin had a tongi•
bieze, hu
with the treaclic!
speetator,
• '1,ry were cheered on by the
al the fire finally was extlitaulsho.l. ,
Hardly had the crowd returne1 to this
aens and the aviary, wner a ibe
•
:ale. out in the thick unticriarueh of the
wielernesa. The volunteer tire fighters
hastened once more to the emerge of
'action, but their efforts met with as
llttle success as before. and the assistance of Ladder al was called in before
the lire could be put under control.
One of the largest crowds of the season took advantage of tile tint weather
yesterday to visit the park and its maniThe o veerswas
attractions.
fold
i-, 1-unged from early in the !miming.,
id been Inc uto crowded .1,11i11,; the afformed.,
lonoon that a waiting line N'
and hundreds were finally turned away
in disappointment.
__

The schoolhouse commission haa orWHITTLING THE OLD SOUTH
ganized for the year and Sleeted as
If our street commissionera or the
Joseph
P.
chairman
ex-Senator
Lomasney, wha has been a member . mayor and council had felt compelled
of the board for nearly a year and to ask for the dooryard of the Old
acting chairman since the rothement South meetinghouee and for a pubof Charles Logue. The commission lic passageway through the tower
organized after William F Bettrns, base, everyone would have marvelled
the new member, qualified before City indignantly at even a sign of compliance on the part of the Cld South
Clerk Donovan.
The commission elected lIorace B. corporation. But row trustees of the
Fisher as secretary and Miss Annie priceless church are not only wilting
A. Donohue as assistrint zecretarya Ito len the ground and make a weakBoth have been connested witn the I ening runway through the tower, but
of their own aecord approach the
department for years.
Mayor Curley yesierday reappointed I street commissioners, urge the pur, Charles D. IVIaginnie as a member of chase on lenient terms and, with
!the art commisetien. The appointee's I architect;' drawings on the table,
name was one of three submitted to plead for the change.
E)very engineersienows that, properly
the mayor by the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. B. L Pratt .eee onderpin the tower, in ease its four
were further
narrowed,
und I. W. flaugengigl were the !supports
Iwould be a dellcste and costly task,
ethers.
The; mayor also aptiroveil the ap- !sure to Iessen 'sooner or later the sta- Claim City Lost Thousands Of
DolEvery
pointment of Timothy F. Sullivan and bility of the tall structure
lars Und
Fi.zoeraid.
Joseph G. O'Malley, clerks in the architect ought to know that to Open
The finance commission is
preparing
assessing department, RS executive ihe tower to the passing erowd, as another report os. thi FitZr,
q'tila admintrustees
these
desire,
would thread istration in conn„tion
Clerks at $2400 a year each.
with the wholethe building on the sidewalk; the dig- sale
removal of Water, meters fi•om
cer11
city and quiet of the ancient edlOce tain
buildings throughout the ,city,
acwould suffer far more than when the cording to
iaformatIon whin: reached
,nogoartont 67nos la
And every city nail. The
cormeisshsn, as:cot-ling
er of the old meeting house knows to the informant,
has found ninny
caries
hat, If this finest memorial of Ameri- where thewatetir
etsiosOnrieliii by the
;an liberty is to stand for hundreds water division
oes
3In the public
TIM versatile Mr. Domesney of Bos upon hundreds of years to come, it works department neelerted to
repla.oe
ctory in di • ihould not be trimmed and whittled the meters, nnil,lost the city thousands
ton scored another
' f
and
tt,
undermined
mut
3.
by
this
yet
Senastershiroi,Alien that Wein
The commiesion nag
discovered
dravd144,1 its action of Fri fikrly generation.
Henry Siegel
Mrgulsh
,T7o. owes the efts- that
Uses
for water.
abolish
defeating
bill
to
the
in
last
day

I
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WATER METER REMOVAL
NEXT FIN. COM. ATTACK
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AMONG, THE{
POLITICIANS1

the present city council of nine in Boston and create In Its place a council of
17, and substituted the bill for an adSenator Balverse committee report.'
.
Intny of Taunton, a Itepubilcara made
the shift possible by voting'for the bill
yesterday, although lie had voted
against it on Fri‘in. There were two,
cea—La nyeotbar_s_41tts, but they ba

A. SHUMAN RE-ELECTED
HOSPITAL TRUSTEE HEAD
At th,:, aiunilorganizatimi Of the

board
of iou,,
a oft414\1 1154ert, 1,014
Hospital,
pis John e. 13
lig, racentfl appointed,
qualified as trustee. A.
re-elected president of theShuman
,Ifoomaji P. Milniotniz,INISINESturA

t/r7cg(111-

FIVE 810 BOATS
O

Finally Table M
atter—Refuse Athletes'
Petition.
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It seems to he the opinion among the
well-Informed member Progressives In the
Legislature that (cries Sumner 131rd will
again be the gubernatorial canuidete of.
the Progressive party this year.
1,00a1 organizations of the party all over
the eiate arc passing resolUtions urging
him to run again, eilitil- man Matthew Hat•t
of the State Committee is touring the state
building up the organization, anti plans are
being made to make special fights for congressmen, as well as to increaae the party
representation in the Legislature.
The Senate Ways and Means Committee
pays the State Board or Charity the compliment of adding $1o,u0e to the appropriation allowed bY the House SVays and
Meat's, so that the total is $1,180,fiee. The
Meet is added to the $63,000 allowed for
the adult poor.

FINANCE C031111ISSION
MAKE LAND REPORT
The Finance Commission, which has
been investigating the matter of the req.'
estate bwned by the city which is not being used for any specific purpose and
Which might be made available for revenue, has sent a report to Mayor Curley
in
which
it announces that it has
overed nearly $2,000,000 worth of proper13 which is available for revenue Purposes.
The Commission also scores the lax
methods of keeping the records of such
1:roperty and urges that a complete record
be made and turned over to the Street
Laying-Out Department, so that it may be
kept and be available at all times.
The report says:
"In conducting this investigation the
representatives of the Commission made a
search of the statistical data on tile in
City Hall, hut were unable to dlecover
any deparement which had a Complete list
if ill the real estate
owned by the city.

venlent reference for the departin,i,t
which contemplate the purchase of land,
and might save for the city the neediest
expense of the purchase of new lands.
"As a result of its investigation the
Finance Commission finds that the city of
Boston has abandoned or does not use in
the majority of cases for specific city tell'
poses 117 parcels of land and buildings,
the assessed value of which in 1913 watt
$1,741,850. If the parcels which are rut assessed separately or not assessed at all
iw
)reorxeim
inactieude
n,000
d, ,too
ho
e. total figure would all"The Commission has not includen in thei
list the real estate owned anti controlled
by the overseers ot the poor. It will make
that tinesubject of a special report.

Benefit City.

"In may cases buildings are occupied hy
organizations which pay a nominal rent to
the city. If it should be decided to sell
the property so occupied, accommodations
might be provided for these organizations
Ordinance Violated.
"Tilt"! tack of any such information, hoW-. in other city buildings.
'The legal and technical difficulties surever, is a violation of the Revised Ordirounding the sale or disposition of these
nances of 1898, chap. 39, eect. 1, whilh in
substance provides that the street laying- parcels have not been examined, as the,
out department shall have control of the law department is the proper authority to
'real estate not used for a specific purpose pass upon such questions. A complete
and shall keep a record of such.
study of time advisability of the sale of,
"Inquiry at the office of the Street Corn- these parcels should be made at (ince. The
missioners elicited the information that the treasury of the city of Boston would beneMire Margaret Imey complains that. department is not in a position to know
fit by the sale to the amount of about
although Lt.-Gov. Barry challenged her to what parcels of real estate have been
$2,000,000, and there would be a further
,.grelebate, and she accepted, she has heard abandoned for use and consequently de- awned benefit in the form of the taxes as'bottling more from him. The Lieutenant- pends upon a formal note from a depart- sessed on the various psoperties after the
Governor is an "Anti."
ment or an order of the City Council sale. It is bad business policy for the city
transferring the care and control to it.
to own property which Is not in use and
Rep. B. F. Haines of Medford is using
"In the opinion of the Finance Commis- for which there is no possible use in the,
envelopes bearing an advertisement of his sion such a condition should be rectified,
"The Commission recommends: That seccity, on the back—"Live in Medford, a and the direction of the ordinance followed,
The Comm:melon recommends: That secbeautiful historical cityiof homes."—Some so that, the chief executive can 'be readily tion I, chapter 19, of the Revised
Ordinof his irreverent friends in the House are informed of those parcels of real estate ances of 1 898, be strictly followed
by the
gibing him a ith the reflection that It is no which the city has abandoned or is not street laying-out department;
that all
longer possible to advertise "Medford using t o advantage. If such a list were
parcels of land owned by the city that
rum," and intimate that that would prove kept, P. wou14.afford an easy and con- cannot he advantageously
used he sold."
the most efficacious advertisement of the
city as an historic 11 instittfflon.
--Col. E. M. house of Washington called
on Gov. Walsh yesterday, but the Governor denied later that the call had any relation to federal appointments. Col. House
is soon to sail for Europe, but will return
in time to spend Pert of the summer on the
north shore.
Gov. Walsh denies that he has been
urged to veto the bill to authorize the appointment of women pollee officers. .
--It is pointed out b•aijititnates of the Governor that be has 4r
on record dtrectly on tne question orsyketptuffrage.
His declaration in his luau
was in
favor of submitting the amendment of the
Constitution to the people.
The woman suffrage parade was the first
parade which Gov. Walsh. has been called
on to review.

CURLEY CUTS
MORE SALARIES

In executive pession the Committee on
Judiciary cleaned up its docket. It voted
Fitegeerikre
; Another of former
to report a bill to permit manufacturers
to do their own insurence under the work- roiltical :modeles felt the '•oruning knife"
f
Curley/
Mayor
when
()avid
ii, Noonan,
ingmen's compensation act; a bill for court
Interpreters; to refer to a commission all .•xecutive clerk in the achoi!' hodge department,
reduction
suffered
a
salury
from
to
of
liens
relating
priority
end
to
bills
itt to S=50 per year. Non
n was seer,'mortgages over liens, and leave to withFit
when
zgeralo
th latter was a
I,,
draw on petitions for legislation as to adwe:I...semen and was freque.dly employed
mission to tie Itar.
11::. mayor's office under the Fitzgerald•
administiat . '
/
James .1. Mahar, engineer of
science in the department, suffered a sitnilar reduction.

MUT IN
•
HAGGERTY ESCORT

Through the efforts of Mayor Curley. the
use of the fishing steamer. King Philip
which is now us'ed temporarily by th eh ,
of BnAt011 As an institution,. boat, hes
to eured for the transport of the coa
tillery troops from the forts in. the harbot
to Cherlestown414Nyticip.ite In the core
I iani..;
•11(11 . C 2nrilifi
/II((((lug ntt,
, N5 :I
liaggert, the Com ,ri, . le
s e.i , t,
first te fell In the Present trou
Mexico.
has promised to be in the
Mayor Cut t'
escort of the body front the Navy Yard
former home In Camsoldier's
dead
the
to
bridge.

The Mayor hi a named Addison I,. Wit.Alin, civic serretary of the City Club, a..
itoston's del ,gete to the Pageant. and
Masque of cities at Ill t• eonference of elites at St. Louis on May 2.8, 29,30 and 31.
AtWY'
131 44414y Or Curley. cootmina' .r of Public Yorks Rourke is now
e.atotiating with the officials of the Boatott
usolitiated Gas C'o. for it new contract
e.ith that company for lighting the city'
.1, cets. parka and alleys that will meet the
•,,,itds raised by the Finance Commission
0, its report Sunday, which, heeommeotied
!he rejection of the contrtict now before
the t•ity council.

GIVE UP
PARENTAL
SCHQQL
1

Mayor Curley la
nee1
'
4ast night that
a,' has decided Mat the net
steps
to allow the use of the Parental School in
W.•et Roxbury as a hospital for patients ,
t ,,,• whooping' cough end other direcas, s of eitildren.
Tim
expresses vreat fear on use- '
of ti,' progress this
sickness nits
jo
yea r,: ar timg the ehildren
of 'I,,
ity
''iii figures eollected by
a physician showing the; the
number ot
deaths from whooping cough among teal.
dren has almost doubled within a vesy few
years, the rate per le,S00 of deaths
going
from 62 in 19p,, to in in 1913,
The Mayor pointed out that there
is no .
piece now fcr the treatment of
cough. The City 1- lompltal does whoopleg
not
mien cases cn account of a fear tha t take
chit dren afflageo :night contract other
while undergoing treatment for diseases
whooping
coueit at the hospital.
The first MC!) the Mayor e;!!!
!at., win
,he lo talk with the hospital
trustees abuts; .
the matter next Thursday at
a .1 ,!
previously anno
-,•
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In effort is to be made by the trustees
tile Infirmary Department to start a
oairy at Long Island. An expert front the
i ,,•eter LIIIVCIL of Agriculture at 1AT..hingOn
1„ he secured for experimental work on
11 to find out for what it is best

Mayor Curley Issues StatellUtellt Sholi ing
Reduction in Pit)roll, 'Which Bears
Out Assertions of EconoIlly.
Mayor Curley's economic
w
re has diligently pursued since his 1,1auguration last February, has resulted in
After Conference, Attended Also a
1 1 saving to the city of $2.50,010 a year, from
payrolls of two of the city depart by Finance Commission, Officials the
meets, according to liguies which tho
Mayor gave out Saturday.
Decide to Await Report of Board
The Mayer said that the payrolls in tile
Public W orke Department for the Past UNITED IMPROVEMENT
For al most three hours. yes i e rda Y. week showed a reducti
on of $:1010 from the
Mayor Curley, the members of the City payrolls of February,
ASSOCIATION R,EpRTS
neat that the payCouncil, and Finance Comm's. Murphy rolls of the Park and Recreat
ion Departl and Moors sat in conference at a down- ment were $11Ar
ia than NOM e took
town hotel. discussing the street lighting
1
•
contracts now pending before the City
Investigating Matter
It was also stated by the Mayor that After
Council.
Mayor Curley earnestly en- the payrolls of the Public
Works
Depart
deavored to induce the Council to accept ment droppe
Street Illumination, Suggeo
d 11000 last week front tha
the contracts as they were submitted by figures
that they were the week before.
Commr. Rourke.
.
'rhe rolls of this Departriamt, however, are
That New Rates Are Best.
After this full discussion of the merits still
about 1400 a week greater than they
of the agreements reached between
rho
United Improvement Assn., to which
were
at this time last year. The payrolls
Rourke and Edison Electric Illuminating
Co., in the electric lighting matter. and of. the Park and Recreation Department was referred, for the purposes of investiRourke and the Boston Consolidated Gas for lase week were about $054 less theta !gation. the order of tile City Council to
Co., in the ens lighting matter, the they were during the corresponding week investigate and report
on the matter of
Council decided to nevelt the formal ,if last year.
Deputy Supt. of Markets Charles If. treet lighting and the new contract With
report of the Finance Commission upon
Webster and Benjamin B. Hatch, chief the Edisen company and the cute. proposed
both propositiohs before taking action.
electrical engineer of the Schoolhouse De- ith the Boston Consolidated Gas Co., er2s.
Mayer Alix1011/4.
pertinent, are the latest city (Michas to presses approval of some features of th
Mayor Curley was anxious for immediate lose their positions as the result of the con tracts and disapproval of some others
action on both. The councillors took the change of administration at City Hall.
The recommendations ate: That the pro•
ground, however, that, as they had asked
Mr. Hatch was dropped by the School- Posed new rates will produce a marse the Finance Commission to investigate house Commissioners immediately after saving to the city. That, owing to condiboth, it would not be courteous to that Chairman Joseph P. Lomasney of the tions at the present time, the city can b
body to act upon the matters before the Schoolhouse Commission took up his new better served at a less cost by enter:in
Commission has reported. The prices of duties at the head of that commission. into a contract or contracts with nubile
the contracts as submitted were substan- Economy is given as the reason for service corporations than by raaintateing
tially agreed upon by the Mayor and the dropping Mr. Hatch, who was receiving a municipal plant. That it seems probcouncillors, and the sole remaining points $...,00 a ertt and ms
e
School- able that improvements and developments
in apparatus and manufacture will cause
to be settled between them are the other ! house Department since 1896.
clauses of the contracts providing for the
Mr. Webster, according to Superintendent a reduction in market values. And that,
for
this reason, the city's interests would
protection of the city in case of reductions, of Marketm Graham, has not reported for
etc., in the price of lighting.
duty since Graham took office. As a re- be safeguarded better by a five-year that
Chairman Murphy, for the Finance Com- sult Supt. Graham was given permission by.a 10-3, ar contract.
mission, stated that the Commission would the Mayor to appoint Hugh J. Quinn of That the contract under consideratte
are not properly draeen to protect the
take up the matter at the regular meeting Dorchester to the position.
George Spencer Phenix, special investi- interests of the city and should be
today and would aid the Mayor as far as
possible in closing up the lighting situation gator for the Finance Commission, has re- drafted before being accepted by the CI
signed his position to take a place in the Council,
at an early date.
The council yesterday voted to post- office of commissioner of accounts of New The Committee further believea that the
rates should be determined by a disinter.
Tyne, action for another week upon Mayor York city.
lested and well-qualitied hoard, and Oar
Curley's ordinance turning the manage,fore suggests that the city and cotrtpa
ment of the local quarantine service over
nial
Mhould mutually agree to submit
to Federal authority. This was at the r .the Mat
ter of rates to the Board of Gas
Corpora
tion Counsel Sullivan.
Wiest if
and Elec.
trie Light Commiseloners, and to incom
None of the members of the Council, who
e.
rate teat Board's findings in
had previously stated thit they would opcontrae
which shall date as of April 1, 1914.
pose the change. announced any change In
The Committee also thinks that
Inter positions, however.
be desirable to have the Board of it. Mar
The Cornell voted to give a hearing next
mayor curio. aiii,oinii,ed h is iiit,mti
Gas an
oii to Electric Light Commiusioners
Monday, during the regular Council meetdesignated
,displace another department head of Ion gin the a.rbitration clauses
ing, to petitioners headed by Rep. Mcof the contra
Laughlin of ward 12 who ask the estab- 'standing in the service last night wheii as the arbitrators to determine any reataa‘
liahment of free dental clinics during he announced the appointment of H. Mur- able claims for lower price of service.
—
school days from 9 to 12 in East Boston. ray Pakulski for Consumptive's Hospital
Charlestown, South Boston and Roxbury: trustee, in place of Isabel P. Hyams of
The plan oi these nrepozee: le to ereeiee 20 Wales st. Isabel Hyams has been on
Ai/ ti v - a -,9
•/‹,r
free dentn1 service to the poor children of the board since 1906. Her • term expired
1
14-li
t'14Nt2PLbYED.
the city. The petitioners ask the Board of May 1.
George E. Curran of ward IS, who was
----Health to furnish the dentists needed for
the work, each of whom to be paid WO named by Mayor Fitzgerald for trustee of It should be clearly understood tha
Workin
the
g
t
he
unempl
gmen'e
oyed who from time
Lear Aimee/Minn, also
•
per year.
to UM
was displaced, the position going to Freli- atheif on the Commo
The Mayor sent to the Council the nom
n and march
t
Math:in of Prederlek M. J. Sheehan for, crick M. I. Sheenan of ward 17, a news. the State House do not
belong
In Bee
paper man.
trustee of the Wcrkingmen's Loan Co.
ton. There are not many of
Commit
them
referre
tee
d to its
any
The Council
way: and only a handful have
The Mayor announced the reopening by
any dal
on Ordinances the Mayor's ordinance to
provide a bureau In the Printing Depart - the city of the old Hyde Park Water De- to a residence Or settlement here. Th
meet for the purchase of office supplies partment scandal, this time through coTuhret Yest eome fromm otherdlereetta
ittes
part; cof
aretthu
'state and from
for all the city departments.
action by the Corporation Counsel.
Mayor previously gave
16f, that tthe
e the Finance Com- investigation sh4
mission certain information about it, anti make the demo
ft l‘with
the Commission returned the information this ( i!.y because t 108f• etisfge come i
tis,t7on
rkWih
n
with the renuest that the Mayor give it evitably gravit
ate toward tricf
to the City Law Department, and calms' city, at
larges
hen&
becaus
e
of
the greatel
coal proceedings to be instituted. TM
Mayor figures ihnt about $100,000 of the possibility of a position in a large
amount received by the Town of Hyde The demonstrations here and ''' ti Mt'e
th
Park just previous to annexation by other big cities of the 'United
State
Boston for its water works can he re- have beenn often the work of
men fro
covered,
Iii” rural ellen:tete, for
the most par
although they heve been
under tnetruetions from mayor
assisted It
Curley. by hoboes
of the common VALri"COS, ,.g

MAYOR TRIES TO INDUCE
COUNCIL TO ACCEPT
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'ity Hall Notes

or
His order was offered with a view
Fluch
.having the whole Borne! thee
enrnatters and reach oonelestane. for the
tire year, instead At having individual
0/11111111.
seen limn timeiv"e lo seeTeieed
members
,v
OVIIIL/1/143 011_11 1 b
to these matters.
chairman Brock said that "we elen't
want to invite them to start in on a genHEAD MASTERS' ASSN.
end campaign. In my opinion, we have
gone about as far as we can."

WAIM DOM AT

•

ASKS BOARD TO ACT
\, •
•
4
t
1\11
Desire on Part of Students
dulge

in

Believed

More

to

Modern

to InSteps

Have Caused Action.

SIDON ion In Schools.
The Woman's Municipal League sent in
e report regarding the sanitation of school
buildings explaining that It was not liCtlla tea by any deeira to criticise but it desire
10 be helpful. Chairman Brock expreseed
the view that the Secretary of the Board
had better look the matter up on account
of "the charges or send-charges against
went
some of the janitors." The matter
over and nothing was given out regarding
it.
The Business Agent submitted a report
which showed that the expenditures for
1914-15
the first four months of the year
were $1,708,504.73, an increase over the same
period of the last-year of $52,490.09. The
unexpended balance at the end pf the four

'1'lle medcrit dances or some of them
have apparently annoyed the teachers
making up the Head Masters' Association
to such an extent that the School Board
has been asked to pass an order which
would do away with dancing at parties
held under authority of any teachers of
high schools,
The proposed ordtr provided that dancing be prohibited "at High School Cadet, months was $3,71.8.279.09.
at the Girls' High
officers' parties, school or class parties! A change in studies
submitt, it by Supt. Dyer,
participated in by high school pupils and School was
that en. foreign language
conducted in high school buildings or else- which providee
of two. Under this
where under the authority of the head may be taken instead
foreign languages may be
two
schedule
schools."
such
of
master or teachers
required by Redeliffe, but only
There was also a provision that no permit taken as is
insisted upon, whieh will confor such parties should be Issued except one will be
her colleges
demands of the
upon application of a head master of a ; form to the
for women.
high school.
"What are parties for if not for dancf/4••
ing?" inquired Miss Curtis,
Dr. Scannell said that it seemed a
lather drastic and unnecessary thing to
Prevent all dancing at school parties in
the daytime, and expressed the view thad.
the matter ehould be given a little men
thought.
Cercoran said that he would vote
for an order to cut out all dancing in WANTS TO BUILD AN
mime' buildings and referred to the date '
Mg at the evening centers.
i1-STORY OFFICE BUILDING
Mr. Lee said that he had attended •..
eral of the dances at the evening
and spoke of them with high approval. I
seemed to him that if the centers ewe , Proposes to Sell City Hall Ave
give !eloper dances that the head mast'!e

JuivE

1VIA

•

-1

APPRO%/ES
FITZGERALD IDEA

arisoneie
filthy tionditiOns surrothiding sum will
there. It is expected that a. nice
be realized.
Mason st
In the matter of selling the
'"i
7r-!
Property a legal question may be
authorize
over the right of the Council to control of
under
its sale. The building is
neceetthe School Committee and it may be
sary to obtain their consent before an:
action cep,.be aloe
The decision to build. the new structure
was made at a conference in the MaYof'S
Corporation
between
office
yesterday
Counsel Sullivan, Supt. of Buildings Richard Lynch, the Mayor and the architect.
-

MORE EXITS FOR ALL
CITY'S CIIIIRCIID
Issues Order to Building Conon!
O'Rearn to Make Rigid Precautionarl
Inspection of Edifices and Hospitals

Unyor

The exits in every church in the eftt
will be carefully examined by inspectors o
tilt
the Building Department, according to
order of Mayor Curley, issued yesterday
Building
following a conference with
Commr. O'Hearn.'
The Mayor declares that the majority o
churches are built on the plan of a cross
with exits at the rear or front only. ii
ease of a panic the congregation would no
have a chance of g,tting out, the Mayo
that exits be mad,
,iaints, and suggf,u
in the sides of the various edifices.
The Mayor also announced that, togethe
with inspectors of the Building Depart
inent, he would visit every private hospi
tal personally, to see if it was properl'
equipped with fire protection apparatus
and had the ability to remove all patient
in CARP of fire.

O'MEARA OPPOSES
NEW MARKET PLANS

could.
Police Station and School ComMayor Corley Informed He Is Opposed
Supt. Dyer asked regareing the proposed
order said that he had'not known of et, but
lo "Posh-Cart White' Way"Extension.
mittee
Home
for
headPurpose.
the
of
some
that
that he did know
-on Saturday Nights.
masters had been annoyed by the desire of
Another
proposition
of
Fitzex-Mayor
some of the students to dance some of Cool
gerald's, namely, the eonstruction of an opowilion to the. recommendations of
more modern dances at some of the school
n
oltetn
, theo site
st of the aupt. of Markets Graham for the makine
parties. The head-masters had preventedporroybaotffeiebeuibldu
building on Tremont
., at a of the South and North Market sts, side:
this, he said, but he supposed that the out- mat of abo
,000,
t
o
t
i
me
t
i
approval of Faneuil Rail and Quincy markets i
come of the matter had been the proposed by Mayor(
eush-cart white way on Saturday evenhoo
yestied
order: The matter went over.
The plans
s bldrrfreV'er ordered leveloped from an imexPected quarttsit yesby
Mayor Fitzgerald surd were finished up terday when Police Commr. O'Meara, told Art 'Museum Visits.
Architect Harrison Atwood. It was ex- Mayor Curley that he Is opposed to th,
There was an echo of the outbreak
Mayor
Fitzgerald's intention to ask the scheme.
against allowing children to he taken to City
Council for permission to sell police The recommendation of Supt. Graham
the art museum when a iettei from Di- station 2 In City Hall
ave., and the school had, previously at a hearing held by liw
rector 'of Schbol Hygiene Dr. Thomas F. (temnlittee building on
Mason st., and with Mayor in the old aidermante chamber. re
Harrington asking for Instructions came the proceeds
erect
eeived hearty support from the marketthe
new building.
up. The letter related to tile visits of the
the
To
surprise
of
ri
all,
Mayor Curley has men of the two
markets. Polley
to
children prom the summer playgrounds
it rr. ta'eNlertie
Helen up the very same idea, and on Mon- pea
a
wIptil,the push-carts Is
the art museum and said that Instructions day will submit *an order to the City
tbivi thoit'ari., on North and filselt•
were asked bee/LUSO the official of the
siedis iron permission to mit these,St011e:Ne1S.
mutieum in charge of the matter desires to properties. The other proposition of ex- The argument made by several
speakers
know whether these visits ere to be made mayor Fitzgerald'a ta-ken up
by Mayor l at the hearing was that sending the push
this year. In his letter he stated: "These Curley was the remodelltng.of Copley
carts to the streets bounding the hie
sq.
suecessfully
on
visits have been carried
Cite new building on Tremont st. will markets will thing
for meat stall
for three or four summers. At times th,
he of granite and brick, constructed in a back into that dir,,tion also, from which
the
upon
based
criticisn,
some
been
has
severe arehitectinal style directly op- they admitted, it has steadily gone awa,
supposed impropriety of children visiting posed to the City Hall annex, and cor- at night to the
Ii id Blackstone Pas,
the art. ITILISOITI)." The Board expressed responding to the general design of the markets, iii.ciinse the shoppers were all
approval of the visits, It being said after buildings on Tremont st. It will have tracted to that vicinity by the "push
cart
no Pollee Station 2 on the
the meeting that the members knew of
ground floor, and
the School Committee rooms above. The men
criticism in the matter.
t:'
Athe
conclusion of the heering, *Mem'
The Board rescinded the appointment of Schoolhouse Commissioners, Penal Insti- Curley announced to the marketmen
tha
Mr. Corcoran, Dr. Scannell and Miss Curtis tutions Department, Infirmary Depart- he will accept any proposition for
thetti'
an ment, institutions registrar, and possibly
as a committee on salaries and passed
hetterment that they can agree on witli
that hereafter all applica- the Finance Commission -will also he 4O/fh of Marhots Graham.
order in
tions for increases in salary should be housed there. The City Hall annex has
made to the Boord *ets a whole and should proved entirely Insufficient to 'loose all
be. heard by the 'Board as a whole; in ihe departments for which the city is
now renting outside quarters so that this
the month e" March.
Dr. SCRIIIIL.. said Unit frilly 90 p.c of building is looked upon in the light of an
visitations to his oife e iii eminection with peonomy.
The sale of the police station on day
eehool affairs had ii i. with the desire
to raise the salary if an individual or of Hail ave. ham been advocated for some
,,teet.
time
because of the dilapidated condition
f persona in the iter
1-)
n
into which it had fallen and the
almost

is..-..retaries:" it ,
With two highly paid
..., ,
'Prue tieall Y it board of seven.
t
lie emnte an iiiehly paid tmartis
Boston. He'stated that the A . In 'T".
of,,
time,
their
compelled
all
to give
11,,, 1306Lou. mre Department are In favor
merged with other boards,
of the bill.
It wilt only affect 31 men,
lei*.
_
Am
,.
..
m. consider Mr. George W.
sill of whom are subject to tall 24 hours
a very able and very valuable punt
each day." he said.
I live.
Kennard of Sorne.ville opposed the that
he ws,fily(
stin elbyi,t NiNio%stissill'i'le,"atondeont n
amendment, since it meant practicalle a
member of the hoard."
killing the bill, Mayor Curley having alHOUSE GIVES IT THIRD
Paid Insanity Board.
3-, :lay recorded himself against it.
,
The amendment was killed by a voice
Gov.
Walsh
hears that .th
READING AFTER DEBATE .,.,,te,
"
.
" Is"
n.
'
awl the
bill was passed to he en _ possibility el legielatininer ,1 Paid '-'°"
of t osan it,' to rep.ace the Ph' sent boil'
crossed.
with 16 subsidiary boards of trustees. ' .
Information of Supreme Court.
the various institutions,
Senator Doyle Proposes New
An order offered by Curtin of BrookBet the prospect seems to be ogilin'
which was laid over, would transmit an7i of the other consolidations of bear :
Division of Boston Into 36 line,
to the Supreme Court, briefs by Philip i going through.
Nichols and others, in reference to the 1
Everybody ('lean Up.
Wards—Walsh Will Sign Public matter of proposed taxation
and exemp(H,'.' Walsh has issued this statement;
tion from taxation, in an order hereto"A
national movement, to effect
fore adopted by the Gene:al Court and
Service
'transmitted to the Justices, by which ithorough cleaning of cities and towns.
in
paesed
to :teir
h
progress,'and the week of May 3d to 9,,
opinion was required,
The !louse, after long debate.
'has been quite generally set aside thretIS .
a. third reading the bill to provide that at
out itnlii 1471tuio
lo
n
the annual meeting for the election of ofSENATE PROCEEDINGS.
st .
nit
n
'; a
an
al'Cclleea
tt tigteln
eeorf
?leers of tiny Massachusetts corporation,
er
fotrhe
—
Paint Vie Week.'
stockholders who are residents of Massalbiyle
of
New
Bedford
fro
security
Offers
UllibWit
"Better
an
stock
to
.health, greater
chusetts, and who hold
Rill for
danger, and improved living and wor,.
equal in the aggregate of 25 p.c. of the enItedivision of Boston by New Lines tire
big conditions for all of our citizens can ,
tire outstanding capital stock of the corpointo 36 Wards.
(brought about if all will observe Clean
ration, shall have the right to nominate
one director of such corporation and to
The Senate spent much time on Boston, land Paint Up Week.
"I, therefore, urge all men and rome
bave him elected as a director.
and substituted for adverse committee rei Davis of Boston moved his amendment to .tiort, the bill for a City Council of 17 mem- young and -old, to devote at least a fe
hours this week to cleaning and reneWl .
!Include foreign corporations doing business bers.
in Massachusetts and the amendment was
Doyle of New Bedford offered a new bill their houses and places of business insi
upheld by Washburn of Worcester.
lo redivide the city of Boston into wards, and out, yards and streets included."
Haines of Medford opposed the amend- to provide that there shall be not less
than
.
:A nor more than 36 wards, divided as
By voice votes, the amendment was nearly as possible by well defined limit,.
killed and the bill ordered to a. third read- to have nearly equal nutnber of inhale
tants; that the redivision shall take effect
from Jan. 1, 1915, but that the wards as
Saiarie oi licensing Board.
they exist prior to such redivision shall be 264-1.+++++++++++++++41•444•44
The House, 41' i25. adopted an amend- retainfd for
tho purpose of taxation and
Ment offered be Belay of wd. 17, affixing eror
Is is pointed out by intimates of the Go
State and primary elections prior to ernor
that he has never gone ott record d ,
n referendum, to the Mayor and City Coun- 1916.
the
of
salaries
the
rectly on the question of woman stiffragt
cil, to the bill to raise
His
Moston Licensing Board—chairman. $4500 to
declaration
in his inaugural was i
Chelsea Indebtedness.
$5000, and other members, $4100 to $5060.
On motion of Bagley oZ F. Boston. the favor of eubmitting the amendment of th
Two Governors have vetoed this bill, and till to authorize Chelsea
to refund in- Constitution to the people.
The woman suffrage parade was the firs
his suspected that Gov. Walsh would have debtedness incurred
prior to 1913 was
referendum.
without
the
suit,
topawed
etmended to provide that none of the pro- Parade which Gov. Walsh has been ealle,
on
to review.
ceeds of said loan shall be appropriated
Minimum for Eleetrie Meters.
--engross- for any purpose other than to reimburse
ee
passed
to
"
Miss Margaret Miley compluins that
The
minimum t he treasury for overdrafts of 19,13 and by
',dime
the
!.
e
although Lt.-Goy. Barry challenged lair t
M ent
e. meters from $9 to $5, g411-11(ing out the section to authorize a debate, and
oarg ,.
ate accepted, she has hear,
despite rm. ali by Hays of Brighton, e 'Mese& to extend from time to time any nothing more from him. The Lieutenant
grand- pertion of the tax loans issued on account Governor
merely
a
"unfair
and
is
a
'who said
is an "Anti."
to the people. of taxes for 1913.
standmeY to feed
and I ask the 4 The bill, as amended, wns passed
,3t is a cheap bid tot
13.
r. Haines of Medford is nain .
EeM
'House 19 its intellii i.e.... to stand by the !engrossed.
envelopes bearing an advertisement of hi
cem minee on Puble• I.mhting."
city, on the leack—"Live in Medford,
Unauthorized
Banking.
'
(The huestion is at Hi' or not an Initedamy had amended tle• bill to restrict .beautiful historical city of homets."—Sona.
on the small
i.!festive Us to be
lot his Irreverent friends in the House ar,
of unauthorized bam king. an a:: to except
11SerF or electricity.•' •i-, ;red Russell
✓ eltintarY associations formed under re- 'gibing him with the reflection that It Is
ii
can
ompanies
i
'ti
"The
It.
IBrea It)
ilonger possible to advertise "Medfo
casil y conform to the provigions of this i•orded declaration of trust for the sole rune" and intimate
that that would pro'.,
purpose of managing and holding efeil
llt mei still make money:.
critate and as amended the bill WaS at- the most efficacious advertisement of th
city
as
an
Win.
Phillips
historical institution,
Reuben .1.
ancod to a third reading.
disf•useion of a bill to
In the cfmrse
Compressed
Col.
Air
E.
Tanks,
Ai.
House of Washington cane
Reuben
reinstatement
of
fer the
pro,
On Motion or Bagley of
iloston, the On Gov. Walsh yesterday, but l.!c fl.eyer
a. Phillips by the Metropolitan Park Comtc
.
.
s.r
dcnied
iater unit the (all had any re
mission, Washburn of Worcester inserted rules were suspended. the lilt
Coeeti fiction or tanks ft r 4.,.iiii.rvssed air lotion to federal appointments. Col. Hous.
a political chapter: "ft 4.P!,!s that a. genis
soon
to
sail
for Europe, but will returr
used
in
operating
pteeineitic
machinery In
tlemen named Sweetser 1415 counsel for
time to spend part of the
summer On the
1Mr. Philiips and you will remember that -ells given its several re;nlings, engrossed, north shore.
Dem,
a Member of the. Committee on Metropol- and sent to the
I
,
MAY— tri
I 'iti,
Tho Committee
i el I ,.i.
reported a bill
itan Anairs from Brookline (Sherburne)
in executive session the catittnitMe
relative to an eight
Was quite active in the Adjutant-General to permit the tot
or
Tudiciary
cleaned
up
its
docket,
Davermort
asof
boor
Malden
public
day
for
it votei,
employees to be sublight," he said.
o report a hill to permit
was
Sherburoe
that
ON
Washburn
to
the
mitted
voters
of
manufacturers
Fitchburg.
sured
o do their own insurance under the
wortb
posed to the hill when it was discussed by
Ingmen's i,empensotion
a bill for court
the Committee..
WILL SIGN PUBLIC SERVICE BILL. mtcrpreters; to refer toart:
a
of
said
proposition.
Ellis
It is a simple
_iftis relating to liens and commissionall
to priority ''
Newton. Shan we back up our commisj
Cot ernor Thinks State Should Hai e mortgages over liens. and leave to with'dons or disorganize them?
draw
on
petitions
for
legislation as to ad Bothfeld of Newton offered an amendTime
Foil
of Commission.
1(1
ment to make the bill yermisslye with the
Coo. \Valsh tilt's that 110 will alga t he mis81"
tbe bar.
Commission.
The amendment Was defeated on roll 3 liblic Service Commission bill if it comes
bine
although It does not accomplish
call. 92 to 110, and the bill was then passed to
all he desires, and he would be sorry to
Ito be engrossed.
lose the services of George W. Anderson.
Eire Alarm Pension SertiCe.
The bill, which le now, in tiap Senate,
Smith of Boston offered a, referendum simply provides that incjar
hes of Ina Comamendment to the bill to include the are mission must gdve
'mph um.- to the
alarm service in the pension system of u m* of the Conoi.b.sion
Thr ie vernor .. I,
he membership
the Boston Fire Depa.rtment. to refer the
rielutted (rem Ave to three. Hu holds that,
emeetIon to the City Council of Boston.
."If the amendment is adopted, tho hilt
- sant be nullified," et...edeowl McGrath. of
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The Civil Service Commission on

..Settetle

L,
,

met yesterday but took no action
the appointments of David B. Shaw aS
election commissioner er Richard A.
Ls. ech as superintendent of Dublin buildings. Their appointments do not have
S4I to be certified 'until MaY 11

Ex-Senator John P. Cusick

Senator Bagley

of 21 Chamberlain street, Dorchester,
was named a member e the jr irma.ry
trustees yesterday by Mayor Curley to
take the place of ex-f0derman j-laph
I. Stewart. proprietor of the Melvin,
where eight people recently lost their
lives in a fire. whose term expired
Stewart was an appointee of IVfaye
Fitzgerald's. The position is unpaid.

nate
of Boston tried to have the
11 to
postpone consideration of the
compel members of the Public Service
Commission to give all their time to
their duties, but the motion was defeated and the bill passed to be engrossed without di\ en. It was Whispered aroundglOrldors that the rePoonement had come from
tit rti
overnor'e office, and ther
was
some wonderleg as to why the governshould ask for Achy. It developed
- e-nor had no hand in
later that the re s
the move for postponement. The belief
is, however, that Governor
Walsh
would like to see the same rule applied
to members of certain other ptee• cornmissions who reeelee euhstantial salaries.

Mayor Curley
will pay a visit of inspectioe to the
almshouee and buildings at Long Island
guest
this afternoon and will be it
of Chairman Thomas McQuade of the
Infirmary triretees. The mayor intends
to get a look at the soli c.f the Wand
'p see if a herd of rows eannot he
raised there.
--Councilman William H. Woods'
rendition of the "Star Spe.ngled
nee' at his playhRitise in Prightel is
attracting thimon‘6.Vaf patriots Vera
9
.olinellman Woods, the
everyu ttitteo#11
he nag is PROM on the
mom
screen, uplifts his wonderful bass voices
in such beautiful harmony thae eVett
one In the audience joins in.
It is the same voice that he uses ad,
chairman of the committee on fire
hazard to explain to Councilman Watson that he Is the real chaiema.n.

Mayor Curley's

eule

Mayor Willard
of Chelsea led a good-elzed delegation
of Chelsea citizens before the joint
committees on metropolitan affairs and
street railways yesterday to advocate
the consolidation of the Boston Pileveted anti the Bay State street railway
eninpanies. They were esined in their
advocaoy of the bill by residents of Re*see. East Boston. Malden. Medford
ird Winchester., all of whom contended that through C e consolidation they
would secure 5-rent fares. Hyde Park
citizens will be heard tomorrow, and
the companies' side of the case will 1st,
presented May 12.

Edward G. Hook,

was
dngineer of Engine Company
retired by Mayor Curley yesterday on
recomthe
it pension of $750 a year at
mendation of the tire commiestoner.
has
Hook was badly injured In lele and
not been able to go on duty since.
Daniel J. Gibbons of East Boston was
promoted by the mayor to be first
engineer; John W. Smith Of Engine
Company 44, to be second engineer.
iliter
with a salary increase of from
to $1500 a year.

Mayor Curley

of the City Cou94
and the ineinlee
will make a for eel inspection ef
Boylston Street t lnel tit the inettation of t• • Trier 11. Commission Tlfurs--

Representative Webster

of Boxford and Senator Cox of Melrose
have decided that the Progressive Party
levg1;ilna:
to B000ppit)072
sthiiiiilgl b e e
friee
an
.ongra
tptio
th
railroad situation until the final dispo
shim of the holding company stock has
been determined by a referendum te
the people at the 1914 State election.
How many of the other Progressives
will support the report of the specie;
committee was a question which received considerable attention whet, Webtiter and Cox made their announcement
yesterday.

Pro Bono Public° Club is having a
etrd .eime with ethe locks on the doors
Representative Bigelow
ot-bie building. After the tale of the of
leremingham, who, as chairman of
beautiful mahogany furniture smashed, the public health committee, is taking
priceless gems of art deetroyect and a poll of the members on the bills to
costly hangings consigned to the fia.mee provide that dental nurses may teach
had been sprung, new locks were placed mouth hygiene in the public sehools
on the club.
and institutions, says that he believes
Somehow or other they came right the report of the 'committee ell; be
off again, probably because some one against the bill. The Amster also exwee
sVithput the n.ecessary
keys or pects an adverse report on the till to
pa see-ord.
provide for a reorganization of the State
Board of Registration in dentistry.
Members of the beelth committee will
Braintree Street
In Brighton was ordered paved with have a final conference with Governor
on the lalter'er plan to reorganize
Walsh
granite blocks by Mayor Curley yester•
day upon learning that the Thompson the State Board of Health thle morning.
Norris Company had started work on
e1I 10 its plane
un,:=
Director Charles F. Gettemy
John N. Cole, chairman of the boom of the Bureau of Statistics will probBoston committee, brought the news to ably have to ascertain the number of
the mayor, together with the anrounce- persons in the State who would be
ment that a Lynn shoe factory employ- eligible for an old-age pension. The
ing 800 hands had definitely derided to committee on social welfare has voted
more to Brighton.
to report a resolve calling on the director to obtain this information at the
time he is taking the State census next
Martin Lomasney
paid one of his rare visits to City Hall year end in view of the widespread
yesterday. Of' course no one knew why agitation for perislone, it Is believed the
he came except the man he dame to present Legislature will seize upon this
se an opportunity to sidestep action on
see and he will not tell.
the proposition until after the report
meele.

-(9R/.
TO EMPLOY PRISONERS
(3

Cur1ey Has Plan to Use Deer 1starkki Inmates at lfting Island.
Mayor Curley hat; tier consideration
prisona new system of lin -doying the
ers confined at lef;er Island and will
visit that institution today in look over
the eonditione first hand.
It le ilia.: 'flf esepleyee; tisil Intlit lu
the cultivation of the land at Leong
Island, taking them over every morning
and bringing them hack at night. In
ditide way he thinks that a pleasant ,
rk
version can he mingled with thee
and result in betterment of iWis rit
among prisoners.
The mayor has outhorizege?Iiitnal Com(Ii
igtaritipl Onehe
missioner Fred S. Gor osidle
his °Mee staff to
have attacked
penal institutions
the problem . of e iploying ininate
prontably, to gather data to assist tle
rratyor in his attempt to change tte
.1000ient system.

i

soi(nie
WO PL

ONS Fill

FIREMEN IN CITIES SENATE HAS ADOPTED
BOSTON CHARTER BILL
-10USE FINALLY ORDERS

Ye

BILL ENGROSSED IT PROVIDES FOR 17
(M7 ,9DITY,riTL MEMBERS
Committee Opposes Repeal of
i
Western Trolleys Act, and Offers It Is Substituted for Adver4 -Coin- 1

•

k Bill for Special Investigation.

mittee Report by 18 to 15, With 1
!

A, 1914
Endorsement Aleleery.s' scheme
to extend the Market distrlet and to increase the number of markets under city,
control has been4recelved by the Mayof
from one of the local banks.
With the
endorsement came an offer to supplY the
needed funds for the construction -of no*
markets that shall be under city control.
The offer has not yet been accepted.

.
1
0mse revised to etigrIissmeut
Every Senator on Record.
lee the "t we platoon firemen's WI," which
'provides that cities of 14,000 or more shall The Senate riconsidered rejection or
Senator Lodge has accepted a commie,
'
estatilieh a day fore
mil night force Cl Lomasney bill to enlarge the Boston i e y
sion from Mayor Curley to be the sponsor
lire:twit, to alttdar,t• • very four days.
Council to 17, elected by districts, instead for an areendment to the river and harbor
An a ttenuCt at , • -astderittlon will hi!
bill to authorize the expenditure of the
made, :,
eeelve much extri; of the present board of nine elected at
the
ietposee it (al, large and then, 18 to 15, substituted the 'balance of an old appropriation for
expeee
continued improvement of the Neponset
the,i4,
I in H HOUSe bill for the
river.
from,Massaadverse
The
report.
senior Senator
t
tive tli
McCarthy of Marlboro changed front no chusetts notified the Mayor that he Will
,.. but it
:deo put in an amendment for a nos' surtn,ht. ,t,,, hallo to yes, also Bellamy of Taunton.
Bost.,
vey.
voterS
kJ d
On p,
The bill will probably go through the
Hired in other cities
wher, •
Congressman -elect Gallivan will nOt
Senate now, as no more somersaults are
• a't eyed 1i5'tea. 01
,drop the "elect" part of his title until
Boston. 11138l.
S aIlitp01.1, $o that the title o expected, am! the proponents claim they
I the latter part of this week. Before gothe hill. in the reeeremlum to the voter. have three additional votes, in reserve.
ling to Washington to look over his new
Dellamy is a Republican. He said after- !office
will not serve as qelle so insidious a
he must await the certificate of
ward: "I voted to reconsider so as to
appeal to the emotions.
give ' his election from the Secretary of State,
I am not tied down, which of course can not be given until
Kennard of Somerville op posed the bil the bill a life.
its unwarranted interference with IlOnn and may vote against the bill hereafter.
certain formalities like the giving of oprule for cities, lie also stated that thi I am free to consider any reasonable
portunity for recount, etc., are gone
amendment. The referendum on the bin 'through.
expense would be excessive.
Tague of Charlestown criticised t gives the voters a chance to say whether
Chamber of Commerce severely for oppost they are satisfied with the present sysEndorsement of the Mayor's decision
Hon to the bill. No organization in th tem."
not to widen Center at,, West Roxbury,
Bellamy
further
Mid,
in
doe
and
legislation
reply
to
has
quesmore
been received from the Mt. Hope
State advocates
tions, that if a second referendum was Citizens' Aes'n.
This is the orgEftization
so little real work as this organizatim
added, to allow the cetera to say whether
of which the well-knot George Cherry
ho declared. 11e eeetiinded that the effl
they
wish
to
elect
the
17
by districts or at- Is the presiding efficer: The association
. ciency of the ilepartmertts would be. int large, he
would probably vote for it.
has gone on records ae..3 favoring the idea
proved. \l'e will have more men to rel. Horgan
of Boston, in charge of the'ebill, of developing the sandier residential
spend to &lard's.
says, sou ever, that he expects no amend- streets in pieferenee- to
widening main
will be added.
theroulghfares.
"Jekyll- Hy do" awl "IIrtie!!!!'4, ."1.4.)Ma ment
Litegelier of Quincy, who voted for the
/1/10/4 -If/c"
Doh4t,:th ,,f ha I .11 t•0111Pared kitLY0 bill last week, voted against it this time.
1,111 to the all Pres. Coolidge did not vote because his
LIE TRANSIt COMMISSION.
Curley's
II rind Mr. Hydr vote would have no effect.
.1,
ventures
II, rntli :Oayor," h It was Hickey of Reston who moved to
"John A. Sullivan
Evidences multiply to the effect that
I said, • "and he would try to economize i reconsider.
!the long battle against the Transit Comthe hospital bY tektitg away tin' eggs ant Williams of Dedham opposed reconsideramission is in the last ditch. For a time.
milk from the patients. The treachery 0 lion. on the ground that the arguments it
looked as though the interests opBenedict Arnold Is nothing compared witlhad all been heard. Horgan favored reposed to the Commission would have
that of Mayor Curley and Mr. Sullivan tieunsideration which prevailed on a voice
their way and be able seriously to
tse
.
ia
git;thubseettw
,Tibteigopiltsi f t N,
Itasts
o
vrcr
I th,e
ered
and the
and nays were not
cripple the Commission and so to retard
not
"
en the Mayoits work; but the Commission has won
land Fire ,-,,,iilernent of 'Boston,' said Cm The bill was then submitted for the reof Rostov. -1)
. the proponents of this bil port of the Committee, 18 to 15, with
the fight and the enemy have almost
three
want-et tv•e-pletoon scheme, why do aloe:airs,
come to see this. The only hope, which
not bring in an honest bill to include ali The vete Friday was 14 to 14, with
six !those who oppose the Commission now
eitiee? '!'lie Boston firemen get one dalpairs. Yesterday every member was
again
have, is that the Supreme Court will
off ih the and a two weeks' vacation angrecorded. The line-up was:—
.
declare that it Is unconstitutional to exare paid on an averagd more than the! yes—Bagley, Bellamy, Boyei',
Brennan or tend the terms of the present Commisaverage lawyer gets.",
Charlestown, tie,
n non of Cambridge, Deno,
sion. If the Commission comes through
: Chamberlain Of Springtial dCH• , I I lutiDosle, Draper, Fitzgerald, Hlekey, Horgan.
thebemsee,
mei earthy.
the opponents put the dollar 111 ,-,,
unscathed, as now seems almost certain,
McGonagle,
McLane,
home, saying; "The eiHeieal rd e
• - foRi'llourke, Tetler, Tinnily —1g.
the public is to be congratulated. The
,.:
No—Bazeley,
Burbank, Chase, (lark, Cox.
opposition are the , :he efTii e
'. to
Commission has had a big problem upon
'' Fisher, tititerd, Blitor!, Leonard, Nlehois, Herdepartments will b e : ,. - iy Nil'. ;
its hands. It has worked very hard over
i wood, Ward, Wells, Williams--lb.
Paired—For,
;;!
Mack.
q,
Sibley,
!,
i,
o
i
Sheehan; against,
the various aspects of this problem and
t
WId eillug el ;L,.-i•
Eldridge, Gordon, Hobbs.
has managed to arrive at solvtionre
•( lra GI ;old .1. lie Sullivan it L'
which have given general satisfaction to
t he
.1 an II r
-(9/c
r(e
the public. It is difficult to conceive how
;01-i
chant;
• , eiient
the work could have been done belle,.
I 1111011, lest the aleof 5,
for the ,,
it 11f t
In teei a
11,,, 1
veloplindit if
The amendtreat
The first co-operation between departpassed to be ,
ments in the matter of engaging new help
was announced by the Mayor in the appliII' I'llstelipere„
cation of the cemetery trustees for laborA bill to pr. - II I telitet spee , 1.;Ion was ers, who will be transferred front the
.1,i I d'
Park and Recreation Department, and in
, - L 0.' rd 9 said that he be- the application by the School Department
ereiciple of the bill, but for tWO janitors, who will be supplied also
.1 in
le
form It is absolute!, by the Park and Recreation Department.
Formerly such help would be procured
ietitet
from the civil service lists of eligibles.
Th-I

I

triirw

O

and elsewhere, mayillitlikeleitat
in thp future. •
A number of the young then who
e
prospective candidat'es for appointrilenL
called upon Mayor Curley, and after es
,
Pressing their VIPIV!"u upon the present Uncertainty relativit to he prized billets, re-quested Mayor Curley to present the entire matter to Sec. Daniels, which was 10'
1,mediflt .
mi.
i•
-

1\1cloi

Mayor Curley hag received a. letter from
Sec. of toe Navy Daniels. Ind ilIZI I ing
that the much-prized appointments 10 the
Marine Corps of the United States, which
carry great social prestige In Washington

d"o/v7q .41ñ/-? 1f14'

'WHAT WOULD HAP
PEN TO HIM?
i I t is conceivabl
•EFEAT THE LOMASNEY BILL
e that
I ceeee AISAN some day, and acctThe City Council of
.4
dentallye perhaps, tin
,,C
&tston consists of nine
...... voters cif Iti ikton
members, each selected
go to the polls
mi
1
,
and elect
for a term of three'
elected, would proce aviViYer‘Iviljo,
as
ed "ce inake
.ars. They are nominated by petition and are i
himsesoon
lf as
quani-cci with tlic cluties cf his
pc:
.it.ic,n and ac-!c
, n ettedde g
l ballo
ti.
ts which bear no political or!
details of administra
tive work. It is
The. voters of the entire city,
that, after delivering
conce
a brief inaugural, ivable, in the election of every member, and those I
fuss or feathers, he
would go to City Hallwithout embers serve the city as a whole.
down to the daily
and sit
'grind.
The results have been far better than those
Such a mayor, it is
thiev
possi
ed in the old days, when various Sysble,
woul
d send for
the heads of depa
rtments and tell all of
the 'ens of electing aldermen were tried, one after
they would he hee_d
them that
personally responsible
aother. It is planned by those who desire a
conduct of their
for
T..", City Council for purely political reasons to
departments along toe
s
ne of
lis
honesty, :ntelligence and
iTrbrease the ,
membership to seventeen, In order
departure from those linesefficiency, and that am
tile
ever
distr
y
ict may have representation.'
woul
d be the ',.o
removal or suspension
, rye, each case ial- foie,
e fat is not the actual reason, but it is one that
d
Warrant.
mieluh
a$ been accepted as true by legislators who o
Such a mayor might
know the facts.
also insist immediat
elynol.Under the prese
nt system, the City Council
upon.standardizing the
subse
as
not
been
rvien
t to the mayor in power.
rolls and might dema accounting and the salar:Dn the other hand, it has not taken orders from
nd from every subordinat
officer the treatment of
Soliticians outside of City Hall who desire to tie'
all
may r's hands, if necessary, in order to obtain
efficiency basis. Gralu empleyees on a purelyhe mayo
aily, under such conditions, and without issui
ng daily bulletins con-vhat they seek personally from him for their,
cerning hi.; purposes
,enefit. The whole demand for a larger City
and triumphs, he might,
place the business of
the taxpayers on a tax- ouncil is based on the political necessities of
payer's basis, instead of
on the basis that it now,ertain leaders who believe that they would be,
occupies and has occup
ied for y7ks—that of thesble to control the mayor through a larger City
ouncii.
taxeaters.
.
7.
' 3.0.•"".
What woulhlYppe
... mayor who would •The General Court should defeat the measure
! devote his whole time to
is personally directing. It
improving the municipalvhich Mr. Lomasney '
I service, who would refra
in from instructing thes not in the interest of representative governAlmighty, the President and
etent • it is a measure to increase the powers at
the governor in theireite
h
duties, and who would
merely do what a mayor y all of those who have not been elected or
is paid to do and e: _Tired admi
ippoi
rably in doing it? Tient.nted to any share in the municipal governit ma:, be that, at the end
.
of two years, he
.
would be tecailee .r not: being
WHY AN ASSISTANT CENSOR?
"a live wire."
..
......-....-,..4._! The position of assistaue
HUMOROUS POST-MORTEMS
,„
.•-.•• censor in the office of
We predicted yesterday that some of the Den
the mayor, which has
ocratic organs would claim the election of
just been created, is
Jam c
A. Gallivan in the Twelfth distti!7t as a
victor something unique in the municipal annals. The
for the adreinistration in Washington. l'„e payrolls at City Hall
do not'show that there is a
have already made the claim, in spite
of plai censor-in-chief, but there must be, of course, if
facts. But there are.other published opini
ons, there is to be an assistant censof.
Mr. Ilearst's New York paper, in attem
Just what, will be the duties of the assistant
ptin
to do ample justice to the importance
censo
r? Will it be his province to prevent. the
of M.
Gallivan's victory from an anti-Wil
son stand City Record from becoming the prey of the senpoint, declares that the Progressive
sation mongers? Must he see to it that no corncandi
had a largely increased vote in the distr dal1 plimentary reference
ict bi
to ex-Mayor John F. Fitzcause of his position on the tolls question! Ad gerald and his work
s
is printed in any public
in the New York Sun 4we read
that Mr. Galliva document? Shall he every morning examine
has been superintendent ot streets foi
thirtrit closely the daily newspapers an
refully ohyears! That is almost if not quite libel
ous. M literate any reference to tee aA wrt Qtra tion that
Gallivan should make a careful collection
of ti would he offensive in the slightest degree?
editorial comments on his victory.
There may be plenty of work for an assistant
In them I .
would find justification for almost aft.91 tint( censor, but what
is that work to be? It cannot
on any important subject. kvict. IN
be, of course, that appointments will be made to
places in the mayor's office, under fanciful designations, merely because those appointments are
not subject to civil service regulations. Municipal
economy, like charity, Should begin at bopai. '
. ,,...
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elise
p Of two of
,
7 Senate on Monday
reversed its atti
, the previous Friday
upon the queetlee.
"Aiirvti
admitting to the calendar
the bill to change
- the number of member
s in the City ColinPromises Decisive Answer 1,1 NIorrison
• eil from nine to
seventeen, to be elected
from distillate This
Swift's Detnand for
is Mr. T.omasiteyet pet
.0411W -LI
)14
measure
, the one to which he has given
I
Meeting ToMMICW
the meet attention at this
session, and he
has a right to feel
elated over his abilitY
It Morrison I. Swift's "army of the
to capture a Republican
unemployed" moves on City Hall tomorSenate of which
he is not evip a member
row afternoon expecting that jobs will
. Tile two men
he given to all by the mayor, they will
Mayor Curley Reopens the Buildint responsible "Ots,jitertirp4position were
he sadly disappointed. awift had a talk
enators Bellamy well-PAW
thy, who had
with the mayor today and afterward
Question
previously voted against the measure
. Mr.
visited the newspaper offices, saying
esei:a.my tote alvce, a feeble eel
that the mayor promised jobs for all and
etterls un-*
convinc
ing explanation of his voltefitee. The
that will apply. The mayor was sur
In
prised at thie statement when it was
one seems to be that it is characternewspa
permen
the
told him by
. He said
istic of him. It is not the first time that
he had agreed to meet Mr. Swift and his
Itie has done thie thing with respect to im"army" at one o'clock and would have
portant issues. He appears to have a
something to say to them, but as for
Reticent on What Caused Change of - mind that will not stay made up. levi"obs" he was silent.
dently the last man that labors with him
The mayor will not permit the Swift folFront
lowers to enter the. hall. When making the
gets him.
engagement to receive them he notified the
• Mr. McCarthy's attempt at
Justification
police that he would meet the visitors on
xhibits rather more brutal frankness. Of
Site
Chosen
in
Charles St. Two Years r
the steps of the hall and that no crowd was
course, everybody knows that log-rolling
to be edmitted to the building. The unem"NV
tis a prevailing vice of legislation, but there
ployed leader has been bothering the mayor
1914
for the last three months. At no time,
•are very few willing with so much unblushhowever, has he failed to secure an inter+
Whether the pumping station for tile ng candor to confess its practice. This
view. A few weeks ago when Swift, with a
etieuiar senator changed his
high-pressure tire system shall
vote for the
be located
little more insistence than usual, demanded
beneath Charles street, between
knowledged reason that he feared unlege
the Comjobs for the men who had been forced out of
mon and the Public Garden
.
as long
empleyment by the hard times, the mayor
did so he would not get the support
he
planned, or whether it shah be built
on or
turned to him and declared:
as seeking for some measures in
under the Common is a question being conwhich he
rattlin
have
fee
"Swtft, 1
a
g good job
as more directly interested. Very
sidered today by Mayor Curley.
likely
you, and you can go to work at one
The mayor called into conference ollin here are others ready to sacriac
e the intero'clock helping at a eoncrete mixer. Ice
if. Dillon, chairman of the
park and re- sts of Boston if thereby they can win
a right hard proposition, but you are ereation
supcommission nad. Louis K. Rourke, ort for
matters in their own district
strong enough to do it."
s. This
commissioner of public works, and took
Mr. Swift hastened to reply that he them
ituation gives us fresh
enlightenment _mon
to luncheon at Young's. He was very
was a lecturer and a literary man, and reticei
e manner in which
t concerning the reopening of this
legislation le put upon
such manual lahnr was not to his liking.
question, and when it was intimated by he. statute hooks and explain
s why so
The mayor turned to the three men who newspa
permen that such a proposal would much of it is raw and
accompanied their leader and offered to
freakish. '
result in the usual storm of protest from
work,
but
each
The
replied
that
referendum clause is a more
place them at
the Boston Common Society and others, the
subhe would seeent nothing out of his line, mayor
rfuge at this time. When
smiled and remarked that it would
the charter
either that of lecturing or writing.
as
adopte
d
the
do
no
result
harm
to consider the change of plan.
was much fairer,.
"Swift," exclaimed the mayor. "you
Why the building has been so long iecause it offered a choice
between two
fellows don't want to werlt. You are
delayed, in view of the plans to lay four hethods, either of
which would have
ebove it."
miles of piping this summer, Is a qnestion
en regarded as an improv
The mayor Is anxious to have a show
ement upon
that the mayor alone can answer. The
a t which it supplanted. But
down with Swift and his people, and he
the propoplans have been completed for two years,
says his meeting with them tomorrow
tion for such a radical change
and there wag reason to believe that actual
as this
will he decisive, lie is tired of hearing operati
..easure
•
ontemp
lates will have
ons would begin the spring.
organattacks On him by the unemployed speaked
support
The idea of locating a building for fire
. Mr. Lomasney
will see to
ers, referring to certain promises made ptirpose
s on the Common tirst gained pubat, and trust that the
indifference of
I • the mayoral campaign. He declares lic notice
at the tiale of the Albany-street 5n any who will not
,t he is heat end soul on the side of
take the trouble to
fire,
which
deatrey
ed the repair shop of the •-..p:-ess themselves
or, as his administration has proved,
I
at all upon the
Bristol street fire headquarters. The tire
(meson will give his
t he believes that the grea t majority
forcee the victory
commissioner appealed for auxiliary tire
.
n followlme the nnemployed banner
.c
f
r:r-on
lIcikuom
ly
the hnii:as
alarm quarters la some isolated place,
ctairieau iraetatocnhaes
Ift does.
111
willthe'
N ale a erk ne nee.
where there would be no danger from a
stageif
•-'conflagration. Hardly had this suggestion
.ove well-founded.
for the Common been put forth when it
It is the prevailing tendency
in municipal
was dropped, owing to the pr ' Is. Later, effairs,
all over ttie country,
Unemployed Meet on Common and Critito put the
in the planning for the high- • essure sta1-esponsibility into fewer
tion, former Fre Commissioner Cole sughands.
'['his
cise Mayor Curley for Not Living Lip to
gested that an auxiliary tire-alarm station 'lakes for both economy and efficiency.
It
Promises
be built In connection with it. City Hall xplatins the extaet to which
cities have
°Metals were all agreed that the best loca- tdopted the commission form
of governWhy the mayor has tallea to make good
tion for the conWned station would be on neut. But this bill.
proposes to put
his prOlection promises regarding the unus
the Common and that the second best loca- sack
well along the road toward a
employed. is the question that Morrison I.
tion would be benenth Charles street. The
condiIon from which it was hoped
the
of
leader
Boston army, Is
Swift,
latter site was finally chosen.
we had forCu ea re,.i.
anxious to ask him at the first opportunity.
Fleeting ceuneillors
Mayor Curley assuming office, frowned
from
upon the auxiliary fire-alarm feature of the -areets would restore he
Mr. :ltvift ttedressed four hundred hungry
infame of
mortals on the Comrdani westuday afteriew building and suggested that the present imeipal log-rolling
1 ,.gin11.411?wer•
The
noon and told them tlfiliNgueltyir
Ire-alarm quarters could be made fire- •ger body
vemild be more expensive, '
woof with the Ayr-wadi:titre of auto. t i15.000.
Promised in the campaign to curl-etr the
I
bre unwieldy and
tinemployedeituation. The crowd marched f
therefore less efficient.
ez. demand
a
for
ebeeFn
ham come from
City Halt but was unsuccessful In seeing the
,IIRP wit.
Mayor, who was down the harbor. It was
make a profession of
practical
announced that Governor Walsh was exlith 5.
cortainlyrtietfA who
have the
pected to send a statement to be read at
It t,:tisiiiifor"oslagit a
strong and
the nett meeting. Mr. Swift said that there
jurahle city goverii
neeit have hot asked
Were between 20,000 and 30,000 unemployed
it Change and
do not want it. Messrs. .
In Greater Boston, James A. Beatty, a
!limy and mei eit•thy
steamfater; Harry Phillips of London,
stand .1.n:abeat
s
'alit:tide a light as their
.Onge, and George W. Morey, a steward.
Wiii,11
11111.6.1.1WIGA'Mies would.,aitee
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Connection with High Pressure
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ATTENTION, MAYOR CURLEY!

•

If you had obtained a contract for the people of Boston with the Electric Light Company which would give
Boston light as cheaply as the people of Detroit, Michigan, get tneir light,r)()stun would save about nee million eight hundred thousand dollars during the period of
the contract which you wish to foist upon Boston. THIS
GREAT SUM SAVED BY, THE CITY WOULD GIVE
MORE THAN TWO THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED
WORKMEN A FULL'EAR'S EMPLOYMENT.
Would you have b en elected Mayor, Mr. Curley, if
you had told the people zif rioston that you considered the
12 per cent. dividends of the Edison Electric Light Company more sacred than the bread and butter of the clerks,
the laborers, the polii:•,e, the firemen, the nurses, the matrons employed by the city, whom you have reduced cr discharged, or more sacred than the pleasure and health
which the citizens obtain from their parke and public
buildings which your FALSE economy tends to cripple?
N 1 A \./
Li

NO.'
6 '1 7
'
ATTENTION, MAYOR CURLEY!
If you had made as good a contract for the people of
Boston with the Electric Light Company as the city of Toledo,
Ohio, mule with its Electric Light Company, Boston would
save about one million nine hirAdred thousand dollars during
the period of the ccntract which you wish to foist upon Boston. This great sum saved by the city would give more than
two thousand five hundred workmen a full year's employment.
Would you have been elected Mayor, Mr. Curley, if you
had told the people of Boston that you considered the 12
per cent. dividends of the Edison Electric Light Company
more sacred than the bread and butter of the clerks, the
laborers, the police, the firemen, the nurses, the matrons employed by the city, whom you have reduced or discharged,
or more sacred than the pleasure and health which the citizens obtain from their parks and public buildings which
mv tends to cripple?
K.4

fal

7,„
"Light Contract Loosely
Drawn, Not Low Enough,"
Says Commerce Chamber
This is without exception the worst contract between a city and a lighting company I have ever seen.
It is ambiguous, loosely drawn, and misleading. The
committee reports that the price is fair, but I want to
state distinctly that the price is not as low as the city
ought to ask for, and is not as low as the city should
get.
—Professor Wiliiant it. Mont 0, chairman
of (hr rhamb,
r of
Commerce Committee on Al a n icipal ana 1i
cti:opolgan Ayytty,
on the Edison contract with the city.

tom

To
BOY Tit FATHER.
About the same time Maker C
oy:
was starting. front Boston City 1:alL
with City Councillors MaeDonald,
Collins. Coleman. A tt ridge, Wood,
Ballantyne and Watson.
Mayor Curley and the Boston Councillors arrived at the armory at 9:10.'
Mayor Curley walked up to Patrick!
Hao
,
reety. the grief-stricken father
pf —dorporal Haggerty, took him eY1
the hand and said gently:
Your boy died fur hie c-ountry.
memory is honored by tho
;ire state and the nation tor: is an nonor to be per.
give one's loved son j
loriii a cause.
Mr. Ha ggerty could Only murmur:
'Thank you."
Hy,
: minutes later the Governor
and staff arrived. They were the
last ones admitted to the armory before the body was brought out to be
borne to the church.
Governor Walsh shook hands with
the members of the Haggerty family.
To the' father lie said:
iltty the ine
y
YOOr 110111e
boy's
great
Naeriliee for
him
vow' r:4 waLe
heel, sour Nor-•
1'0%1

I oti a

11 ei

:II

thile

ti'

Again Mr; II
rty collected himself enough for
how-spoken "T1ank
you, Your Excellency."

44 y 0-79./z.
More Pay for Help
at City Hospital
Maurice Ginsberg, operation
room
ordeviy, at a salary of $35 a
month
was promoted yesterday
by Mayor
Curley, to chief operating
room
orderly at'the city hospital,
at a salary of $50 a month.
The following
hospital employees also
have had
wage increases: John
F. Youngoulst,
laundryman, $11.50 to $14.50
the
week; Anton' P. Zubiel,
front $10 to $11.50 the laundryman,
week; Margaret Higgins, front
$1c, the.mopts to,wa.Rdehambermaid at
assistant at S5
the Week;; b.,talf.
Morrison
rirditi dente,,'orderly Brooks
at $20, to night
lodge orderly at $25 the
month.
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itSALARY

TWOIPLAIDON BILL D
KILLED IN SENATE

ct-

LOBBYING

/4-

FLIP-FLOPPERS
DAVID D. SCANNELL Luid
R.his
associates on the school y ESTE:Ili-JAY The Traveler ex.pressed the hope that senators
board at the last racOing that ninety
per cent. of the time he sets aside who on Friday voted against. any enfor sehool committee "visitation Inn.- Plrgeraerit of the city charter weuld
Poses" is taken up by those wh , stay put. It was only a ressonable
come Seeking salary raises. Otte .- hope, since the matter upon which
Supporters Unable to MliSter i members of the coymilittee agr „they were voting was not a new one.
bcearl he issue was a6 plain on Friday as
thet 'thle.:Apx,egiieVflri
Enough Votes to Obtain
Priarder that the
e commit- It was on Monday. It was the same
tee
hers may have some time t issue that was up last year and the
give to .department matters which year before and the year bsforo that
concea things other than the wel There was nothing about it that was
The two-platoon firemen's bill which
fare of the teachers the super1nten• any different on Monday than on Frirecently passed the !louse by a vote. of
yesterday, on reconsiders.111 to 1111, was killed in the Senate to- dent of schools was directed to day. Yet
the teachers that they must lion, the Senate reversed itself and
day by a rising vote of 18 to 6, after a itotif,
'
did all it could to destroy. the most
brief debate. Supporters of the maesure • entane their pay raising efforts to
failed to muster enough strength to se. the month of March.efficient form of city government
The rule is undoubtedly .a wise there bee ever been In Ilostoin. The
*cure a roll call. Reecnisideration may
be moved on Monday next.
one. There are in the Boston schoolsi Traveler's opti.M...4tiMliEllght,
The two-platoon bill provided that in many teachers who are doing far i W" too much.
cities of 50,nee or -more inhkbitants there better work than they are paid fur.
It does not matter what explaes
should be two shifts of firemen, one for Most of them would, no
doubt. like lion is given by either of the senaday work and the other for night work, to
have their salaries raised. But tors who flopped to t13e Lomasney
and that the anifts should interehangei
ID
activity of a petitioner in seeking arty. The fact Is they flip-flopped.
every four days.
a
raise ought not to be taken as Most people like to see in office men
Senator Brennen„of Charlestown tried
ho will vote ou Monday as they do
hard for postponement today. A motion proof that more money is deserved.
to postpone until Tuesday next 'vas de- IS fact, it is more than probahlt.1 on Friday, and on Friday as they do
feated, 12 to 8, and a motion to postOat those who most deserve to gm ion Monday. Ilip-floppere are dippone until Monday next WAS Voted down.
12 to 7. Then Senator Brennan urged more salary feel that it is no par flopped by their districts sooner or
the passage of the bill, contending that of their business to go chasing aroun later.
the firemen's ardiums duties involving
It is said that if this measure finalAn;
risk of life should be made easier to after school committeemen.
the bill tinder discussion.
thing thatA, would discourage Jobb: ly gets through the Senate it will
Senator Doyle of New Bedford led
pass through the House because that
the oppoaltlob, declaring that the hill ing for pay raises should be look°
body has been so thoroughly log
was an interference with the rights if ppon with favor.
the cities affected, as they could put
rolled by Lomasney. Maybe the char61101 a measure into effect without logister wreckers are countin.. chickene
lation. He further asserted that the bill,
If accepted by the votere of the cities
before they are hatched. But in ctac
affected, would add, ft•om $1 to $7 p.
the hill should get through both
,$1000 to their tax rate.
brantrhes it would be interesting to
see whether in gaining agreeabir
qualities is the executive there hat.
I..en any loss of
'one.
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REMEMBER THE MELVIS
--Today the results of the long

lc

-

AMONG THE POI:TIOANzi_i

,,earch for the causes ef the Melvin
fire come before the grand jury. The I
wink' community, not merely Aberi
L of Representative l„c.,
I,
deen,. Allston and the Fenway dis- s
at
ney•s tittle lieu tenanta watched
!Het, should
. ba glad that inquiry has
.mmittee
••
Agiler tile LelletSthe
g.,
not languished into pigeon holes befoi
•iliit a city coon bates, hot he nee.la
fore this stage was reached. Teo
still to be engrossed by no s)lepittliy as he ie able ti) hold his
many lives are still in peril to alloy.
I) el, with two pairs, ;Ind ow n.
•
t he e,,uth uswf.a
elty and state to
The Progressives of the
overlook the loses of eight in a single ‘‘ cre ,, ,at vcr thl! nuteome.
I...z1H.,tara
-Well send it through the House in after long deliberation as to alit.
house, built either in full aelord with
position
should he concerning Boslo:i
style."
Ii
predicted
ying
one.
Opponents
the law or in accord with the law as
Maine railroad legislation, have d,
the bill expected to gain at least two to do Just what their
lerdoreed. Wherever the fault lay,
plattorm
Notes in the Senate yesterday and kill recommended last year. party
Bin the
whether In builder or building de- the measure, but tle•ir exrectations were lion
agitating other members oigites.
the
partment, in permissible construction drowned by the elevt,r net,A ork of log- Legislature is whether they
will all
er in what the underwriters cell rolling erected about the hill by its unite on one proposition. now that thi
:scpporters.
deliberation is over with,
faults of management, there the
--Representative Re ly of ward 17,
responsibility should ,be
for
On motion of Senator iiabhs
Mayor ',Curley's Immo ward, was present wercester, chairmait
every one too
WI
of the ...comittes
yehte the council Al was Beet along. on constitutional
amendment:. he :-.•••).
Meantime
teciet and builders The MaYer is oppo ed to any oiling,ate yesterday postponed
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,"I believe thno this system of publishing the minnher of bacteria found
atile to halin the milk would lie ore le,
,nlaYor
tog the dealers into cmp I,''II!
1
t1
iconn,
.1! 1-o-1,
sail. "I also heti!!!,, i ha

Mayor Curley and the legislative ('010'
mittee on tire laws are among the many
.t
summoned
„1
. nesses who have been
to appear before the grand Pity Monclay, in connection with thP recent fit,
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BARTER VS. CRARTER
The Lomasney charter blii, deteatrd in the Sentite on rriday, was subtituted on rqctOnsideration yesterday
'or an adverse report. The reversal
Mr. ,
's a tribute to the generalship of
Lomasney arid odiers who have made
the charter tr/te dominant issue of the,
That certain serisession.
,itors voted for revision against their
hetter convictions for fear of subequent reprisal on entirely unrelated •

!-/resent

urojects of their own is undoubted. i
Their staten)striship is scarcely inspIr- ,
ins, nor is lt justified on the basis of
expediency. Such bartering does not :
Usually portend a long and brilliant
i
career in the public service.
The cheirteiNlic which aims to sub- 1
stItute an. unIMItly counctlip: seVenbeen for ,the present morek4mpact
1,0dy of id,ne, -1.rid to return to the old
Itig-rollinff methods iti the council,'
will greatly t3trengtheil Mr. Lonnts-

in the Melvin ups rtment house 1!, A IfsI
111 willoll cost lb, 11 ,- cs of ch-tht 0,1"C11- it
and't Ms machine. The bill lifri
I ;Int, 0? the iillihlitt. in,.Iii,ling one en- i neY
in the
will still to go to a third reading
Inst.-A i t v.0
.
1N-Netier
t're
fa mit,.
Serrate, to pass the Ilouse and to go
corvine. 1;e it,vest;4at4
,
)ii \7..)`
josepl, 1. :.. t V,,
to Gov. Walsh for his signature. So
,ilrir'..1 ad of the Cornwhich'
,tily.
t.-,
, .0in;,
toonw,•; 11111
that there remain a numbee of chances
oils ii'' :lop tille;nts, arid Charles H.
for those who desire good governw . ,1i,s. the 5 -, b.0) of the bobbling,
,, ill I, ,,,, v i t otted, along with Janitor ment tir.U. Boston to get their 'innings,
iI _
"
.\ w:us Al,.IveL who tU,overed the fire.
a svstent we inif.41,1 be ,I,I, 1 o l,,''
ter en-operation 0)11 100 th, 111:H. deal- 1)11m , Who 11,1 VI, 11F-Ell summoned are:
ers. the health dep,i, tliwtit ;,itil the pub.
inst tact I 'Mel John ,i.:. Madison.

,

with a
n
Yom plidee
111111eillla , i,.II of the finance
t "I, 171iS i.),I, has called upon ex -Mayor
to return to the mayor's ofe
l'Itzgrald
property, Including
Hre
flee wha icy er
,
. teports and papers that
- correspondent
should have been left there.
' Petitions from residents of Marlboro
and Newbury streets, urging the resur!acing .,r th.)s., streets with a noiseless
yesterday by
ive
pavemen t, w e re reeed
Mayor Curley a, I refe! red to CommisIll
works deof
the
Imurke
ii
sioner
parritiem for an estineite o! the t•ost.
Th.• iii,, or believes that it may 1,,. tan_
sihic to !lave the surfticittg !Ione Ity_centractots and all t le l ,III., .11,I I
work performed ht em al,,,,,s 0 r I he
public works dep,,r , men i .

,i,•,
.,, Ah.1

)
4,.
110111:11

t!airolitt
na
loltn tlallaghe r of station!
14, who passed through hire driveway
in rear of 1 ;le braise while patrolling'
ort tim, before the tire
his route a short
y a s dis,•overe(i.
Itleliac,i Donohue, fire alarm operator,
who sent out tm? first, third and fourth
alarms.
. •Perry Barker if Hotel' Princeton, who
,yho
sent inthitor McIver to sound
the al:rm.
Patrolman Frank Shaughnessy, who ,
Lqird the bell sound On the fire box
when Barker opened the box door.
'
William .I. Estabrook, a painter em- 1
ployed at the house.
street,
Lemuel A. Slack, 2 J. end
s telephone wireman. whir worked in
I he basement of the hotel the is y beFore the dre and who commented on the
excessive heat In the basement.
Fred C. tlrtives, 16 Long iiVPillle, who
4.
4;
. - /
N/1 A
.4.w the tire start near rear stairway,
Patrolman Louis Stewatt. who saw
the basement.
Sergt. Ernest Taylor of station 14, who
made an investigation of the fire after
Vote of Two Weeks Ago Removing ,},,, d ebris was clea red away.
i
het' witnesses will be: State (
Him Rescinded.
!, !In
ii\a Itiei
'el'iteonmip
3.stoir
Davis
continue to
Dr. Without
the
Boston
of
statistician
Board
house:
(;.,,,t
re
I
Who
lealY.
be vital
in the
of Health. Yesterday, with the approval next dem io
Magratn. t apt
Insley \
ammer
Curley, the board rescinded
of Mayor
.
.„0.* ant
!
of two weeks ago remo.„1„g strong, Inspeetni James Denne,s
himthe
yob"
einer
commisi,
When word Of lilt; impeedlne
.
liettan to
was given, protests
nio):i I
pour In upon the mayor 111111 till' h'rr iii
.Mayor Curley

DR. DAVIS CONTINUES AS

VITAL STATISTICIAN.

paint. in

paLa•terTli,,„,.,

III

oraiso
voltinn,, accompanied
exceptional service he has given,

S11 ,- 11

or the

the vote of removal was recoil
F-ridr I ,-(1. The 6 per cent. cut in saint!
deereed for all members of the 1,1)011V:011i will .Htand in the vital statlsti,'LLTIS ease, however'. lib, fainter sal$2500.
tily t.
entered the health department' a medical inspector six years ago.
wiain Samuel H. Dung ii was eniairmue
nett. I tr. John -Mae.Connell, who died
yesterday. was vital statistician. When
mu,!(:tritnell's health fall ml. Dr.
1),1 vis tool-, his place. and he liElK carried
en t the valuable work started by his
predecessor in mm manner entirely satisfactory_ to the physicians and others
who are conversant with ;;;'1*, conduct
of tho t.tatAstleal riaumcrt,nne t..

that

/V)
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ALARM RINGING
1ST CHIEF'
CHIEF TABER of the fire
department told an audience at'
ihe

University

Apartment House'
Building on Huntington avenue, the •
other night, that it is in the sections ;
of the city where the highest degree
of intelligence is suppmed to center
that Vie most mistakes are made in i
rounding
alarms, ln the North !I
end .infl tife.4143a Jed, he
explained,
•i
there a very liti
tronjle. One or .
the first things the boyk.14hose ills.
ttrh
hjetsati:81, his
oplenAt‘ilatt
o trilin
eg
y nlIfie
1717, .

co

don't take it up as a.
,sport.
The district chief was basing
talk on the Mervin
apartment house
tire in Brighton, where
unfamiliarity
:vaittla
heti
thtLii du
clsa
ey oif the- fire a1ai. i
Iffiorx
e
apparatus.

To

prrmii

his point

Eskeri those Ill his audience of

Ii

Jo

"" °111 w HOW 1.0 MU!, a fire alarm
box to stand tip. But
twelve arose.
The same number were able
to tell
where the nearest box was
located,
If self preservation is the
first law
ot life there are a good many
people
in this town who are
careless about
their own 5,111! other noxious'
lives.
Apparently there is need of
widespread instruction in the
ringing of
lire alarms. It is one et the
simplest
measures of safety.

JouRnm-tf-

UUivi Iktiltith

Kellher revealed some more history.
Faery day. he said, while he was Mill
undecided whether to run for mayor or
not. Mr. Kearns would meet him and
din the virtues and bright hopes of
etriey into his care tietil he had an
overwhelming deistre to punch the same
-Kearns In the eye. This was at a time, 1
he explained, when he thought the city
was clamoring for him to be a candteata Put Mr. Kearns never let up on
tm and therefore could easily be eon- GOVERNOR
sidered one of eurley's greatest sup
porters end most certainly re
If)R UMHEAD
a reward, he said.
When Mr. Keliher concluded. ex-Assitant District Attorney Michael J.
Dwyer and ex-Senator George Monahan
of Charlerrtown, unfolded yet more history with an account of what took place
before the Civil Service Commission on
the last two days within which Mr.
Stearns might be confirmed, when the
commission held one long meeting and
then • e-peeial meeting the next day.
The Ancient and Ilanorable Artil
celebrated its '.1761.11 anni
Company
Used Stiletto on Kearns
Inx.Senator
Monahan
ho' sa re ye,terdAy la• the usual series
startled
hearers by declaring that a millionaire patades up and down the town e 0
enemy of Mr. Kearns had gone before numerative exercises. drumhead electhe Civil Service Commission "and had
used a stiletto on 13111 Kearns, an In- t:en and review lay the governor on the
strument different than the one I now 4:onimon and a banquet in the evening.
hold In my hand, gentlemen," this with The ceremony of the drummers and
a nourish of a butter spreader,
Were of the company arousing the
U. said that the moment he had
morning of the annual
heard this he conferred with "Larry- men- hers On
Illan and he had gone before the teection tens omitted yeetereay tot the
years.
eicst
recent
time
in
Civil Service Commission and had reThe tomb of Capt. Robert Katayfie,
A booto for ex-Congressman John vented to the members the truth. lie
tie, urst commander ad Let eoelhallYA. Keliher as successor to William •leto saki that Mr. Dwyer, too, had
gone befnre the commission, and be- iii Kings Caapel Burying Ground, was
Murray in the tenth congression- clause he proved the accusations against decorated with a wreath by Cape Fred
offieers as
al district, a revelation of the fight Mr. Kearns false they were gathered E. Bolton and a detail of
now to celebrate the confirmation of .the first ceremony of the. day. Then
made before the Civil Service Com- "Honest Bill
followed aseembly in Faneuit
Kearns."
Here Mr. Dwyer took up the story. where luncheon suns served, after which
mission by a mysterious millionaire
mar- it was MO OP to the State
He meld that it happened that In tits
enemy of William F. Kearns, lately
official capacity as estaistant dttatriet at. House. There Governor Walsh., with his
confirmed as a member of the Jamey he had occasion to question Mr staff and gueette joined the parade unKearns, and that Mr. Kearns Mei der atecort and the mateale was continSchoolhouse Commission: eulogies
Chureh in
proved such a loyal friend that it was ued to (it' New Oltietainfit
s•ta
of Mayor Curley and dissertations in with difficulty that he was able io drag the Back Its:,
At the eine: i: t5 dcailt roll of the
front
lane
anythingMr.
Kearnat's
loyal.
the original Scotch by Francis Aty, he said. was one of hie Most strik- past year was reed to ate rolling of
Cambe11, clerk of the Superior Civil ing qualities, but that finally the truth idrnlrns by :ete,kte Perri, A. Dyer. followed by tattele ending of "taps.'' Thera
, Court and editor of the Hibernian. had come out.
.... • was a readV, of Scripture by the Rev.
Then, Mr. Dwyer sw.la,
were but a few of tlie features of
certain article published In a 'Boston Dr. le.Pcrry leash and a sermon by the
Kearns, Rev.
Maurice Ami,rose r eayy of Brook. ,
newspaper, falsely aeceslug Mr.
dinner party last night tendered li
pia\
he heel In the interests of fele
lyn. N. Y.
K. Killian in celebration of th.
.it the close of the church exercises ,
(Conttraied on Peg,9--Celluren
confirmation of Mr. Kearns and Patthe eompany niarelacti to the Common,
rlck Graham as superintendent of that view they acted. I feel they did ; eller() Governor Walsh was sainted 1,y
right, If they exceeded their author- thirteen guns from two held pieees of
°markets.
'rho dinner was a complete success. ity they are responsible civilly.
Battery A as the tnembeis of the an"If the chairman of the Finance cient military body lined up for their
Political history wire written mut revealed and the political history or the Commission knew the above facts he , drumhead election. Sill lel II atwous with ,
should not have sIgnEd the report. If • the salute to the governor came a brisk
future outlined.
The Campbells were there In force: he had asked either one of the old stints .,r. wlifer kept. up during the
irrancle A., sometimes ealled "Argyll" board he would have learned them. tic,n and the ceremonies attendant linen
Campbell, presiding, and his brother, Having them now before him. If he the transfer of the insignia
°Mee
Joseph, assistant corporation coensel. feels that the hoard should have acted from the old to the uew pincers by the
oontributIng
oratory.
Toastmaster otherwise than they did, it is his ditty go -et-nor.
Campbell started the first fireworks by to 'recommend that the city see the
were: captain.
The officers elected
talking of "ex-Cougretteman and Con- commissioners to recover the money Capt. James D. Coady of Chariestown,
gressman-to-be
Iteliher.'"rhie was pato.
neat lieutenant, Sergi. Samuel C. 1..
"If a jury of twelvs men, on the
ereeted with a whoop that left no doubt
trecond lieutenant.
facts as shown, can he found In Suf- Haskell of Medford:
as to where the gathering Meted. KeltFrank
E. Harlow of Boston, anti adeererelsthe
who
will
county
say
folk
lier is still a resident of the district,
Cutting of MelJamie. cue lereeek
stoners did wrong. I agree to pay the
living in Ward It, although he changed
/pee Highlands.
to precinct e, according verdict without railing on my old colfrom precinct
The,governor and his stet' and invited
leagues for contribution."
to the police listing of this year. Instead
guests were sheltered trete the ruin'
of the old laminae address, 38 Milford
under marquees on the side et the
etreet. tt Is now 49 I Won Park street.
parade gronnd during the ceremonies of
transferring the insignia of office to the
Revelations by Keliher
rewly-eleeted (+Meet-a. The skies cleared.
Severe/ hundred unemployed mote led
as the era.Ex -congressman lee
however, during the review' of the comter of the evening, then addressed the by Morrison 1. Swift, will march on pany by the governor arad the rain had
Hell
o'clock
again
City
at
1
this
afterInterestseine
gathering, and revealed
stopped when the time attone for him to
ing information about MS Mate of mind noon. •Wedneeday they appeared on the be escorted hack to the State }louse.
Vine he wee in the Sell OP a candidate steps of City Hall and were informed --etre the ...se•
for mayor. and er the meme time defi- that the mayto wars not .in. This time
nitely settled e mooted point, namely. !tile mayor hen promised to meet them.
Mr. Swift aerposem to risk the mayor
teet he was with teirley for mayor,
.tee of the great (audition About ND'. to carry out the promise be declares the
camhearer, ex -congressman KelIlier said. Oiler exeeittive made during hie a„
all
won td
was persistency. and to orove tles. Mr. paign—that if elected et.
in his peace to help the unemployed.

dgiY/F.
Boston Artillery. Company
Hold, Annual Parade
Around Town.

[illi SEAT OF
CONC. MURRAY

WALSH AT
ELECTION

Banquet at Copley
Ends estivitie Of
Military Men.

FiCit of Mysterious Enemy
to Block Kearns's Ccafirrnation Also Revealed.

iLLIAN BANQUETS
BOSTON POLITICIANS
----114Y--9 1914
Hitherto Hidden Political
History Revealed by; \
Speakers.
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MAYOR KARS ROXBURY'S
PLEA FOR MORE LIGHT

MAy-11--/O. c rnmon sense way. The time Tits
WANTS RAI LWAY M[HG ER for
combining the street railway eompanies,
placing them
Come

•

undo': one management.
am not afraid of consolidations," said "1
Mr.
'Fitzgerald.
people are."
He
Ex—Mayor Fitzgerald So Advises the thought a bill"Some
could be passed this year
providing for the combleation of the railLegislature
ways, making it subject to the approval
of
the Public Service Commission.
"I have
the highest regard for the
personnel of
that Commission," he said.
Mr. Fitzgerald argued that if the cornany cannot make money and pay dividends It is time that the fares were increased or the distances to be covered for
Objects to Going to Hyde Park or five cents were reduced. He was not willing to say that the fare to Revere Beach
should be reduced to five cents, but it
Rev ere
seemed to him obvious that the people
there have as much right to ride for five
Fare System in Boston Not Planned eents as the people of Cambridge or Arlington, but the company cannot afford to
earry passengers such distances as to
Well
.-Milton for live cents.
The hearing was adjourned until toTo the general proposition that the street imorrow morning, when the Bay State
railway service in the metropolitan ells-IStreet Railway will be heard.
trict should be readjusted so as to bring
about cheaper transportation, such as five
cent fares to Hyde Park and to Revere
'Beach, the railway companies made their
reply this morning before the Legislative
Committee on Metropolitan Affairs and
Street Railways, at the State House. Petitioners for such legislation had been heard
before, and this day was reserved for the
companies. The Boston Elevated and the
Bay State Street Railway Company, the
principal concerns involved, were represented by both operating officials and counsel.
In the first place the reply from the com- Mayor, Anxious to Convince Councillors
panies is that the fare discriminations that
of Value of Government Control, Plans
'exist are the results of an old system, that
Conference with Dr. Victor Blue
the demands of all sections must be
handled the same way, and that neither t
' the Boston Elevated nor the Bay State : In a final effort to convince the memcan afford to extend their lines and drop 'hers of the City Council that the Bostcn
quarantine station should be transferred
the second fare.
Aside from this, Arthur A. Ballantine from municipal to Government control.
argued, as counsel for the Boston Elevated, Mayor Curley arranged a meeting ct is
that the present trouble is that the people afternoon with Rear Admiral Vi6343 e,
he
want too much riding for their money. chief of the Bureau of Navigaft
e0 a
!
There Is a limit to the amount of ser- Parker House.
The mayor, accdmpanied by seven of
save that the transportation company can
give for five cents and the people today the nine members et the Council, sat
limit.
exceed
that
down to dinner with the visitor, at which
went the companies to
The Elevated is not in a postaleflnancially time the question was gone over in deth to the tail. Rear Admiral Blue, however, had
an that it corda tas
t1101, y of•rapid little to add to the assurances given by
quality of It
transit, andirre length of its routes. Assistant Surgeon General Cofer, who adDealing specifieally with the Hyde Park dressed the Council in regular session,
situation, Mr. Bellantine said that the an- two months ago. He emphasized the
nexation of Hyde Perk to Boston is no point that Boston business interests were
nrgurnent for the establishment of a five- laboring under a serious misapprehencent fare, because then other sections can ft.I011 in the belief that should control be
he annexed on the same argument. He transferred there would probably be insaid that if the distance is to he consid- terference with the customary regularity
ered as a fare basis then the same argu- of business of the port when questions
ment would he used for extending the five- of importance came up for decision.
Each member of the council asked
tent fare to other places withili the same
distance, and that would include Quincy, questions of the nava officer as to posWest
and
Melrose
Winchester,
sible changes in the regulation now enNewton,
1,ynn. The problem of the Boston Ele- forced and as to the success of Governvated has been to take care of the terri- ment operation in other ports. They
him that they vetoed
tory that was turned over to it tinder its assured
the
charter. Under that chatter it in not main- proposition as presented by the mayor
taining a five-cent fare between city limits In the belief that the fears of the shipalone, as It serves twelve municipalities to- ping men should be respected and that
day with a five-cent fare. Fares were nobody could sae what would happen in
never reckoned on a distance or zone basis. a Government controlled quarantine by
It would be difficult and unprofitable for successive changes of administration.
Rear Admiral Blue came to Boston to
the company to go to Revere Beach, and
investigate the question of disposal of
It does not want to go there.
the marine hospital in Che'sea. He was
Former Mayor Fitzgerald argued that
conditions at Dudley street are little less driven through the park system by the
the
mayor's chauffeur and taken to Harvard
than shocking. It is very evident that
Medical School, among other points of
Boston Elevated cannot go on and give
but
if
the
same
money,
for
service
Interest.
more
reople are carried twenty miles in one di
rection for five cents and people living near
the centre of the city are packed together
almost inhume-ally in the cars to be carried
to their homes the time has comes for ceiling a halt and to look at the situation in a

Elevated Opposes Five-Cent Fare
Extension
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IITY CatfAri gift1-444k,
Bothfeld

of Newton
Opposition

Leads

V

the

Although specially assigned first on
;ill for district representation in the
3oston City Council and for enlarging
eie membership of that body to seven:een was not reached by the House out!:
Mortly- before recess this afternoon. The
fielay IVW; due to the long tima spent
Mr.
in motions for reconsideration.
Bothfeld of Newton, speaking in °owea
is
einem, opened the debate. "This
most important issue," he said. "The
Boston charter has proved to be on the
whole satisfactory. The administration
of affairs has been open and above
board. Efficiency has been the watchword. Borrowing outside; the debt limit
indiscriminately has been stopped.
" Ne popular demand for a change in
the charter has been shown," Mr. Bothfield declared. "The chief reason for
this measure is that the present business administration is somewhat detrimentel to political considerations. The
council is now electee at large. You all
kw.
know the result of district• rentaI
thin from a bullOspil#,
tdic City Council
contend that t
is nr,marily a business body and not a
political one."
On the motten of Mr. Lcmasney recese
It se se
\vat; taken
until two o'clock.
evident the: a vote on the bill, whicl
has ressed the Senate, would not be
. reached antit late in the day.
When the afternoon service began, afr
I.oreasney took the floor anti said: "Thli
bill is a most important matter." Then
looking around the chamber and seeine
row after row of vacant seats, he doubted the presence of a quorum and sa•
down.
he sergeant-at-arms
was in•
structed to locate the truants and escor
them to the floor of the House. A gum
rum was produced seven minutes later
Lomasney then began:
"There has been made the statemew
that there is no popular demand for this
legislation.
The election whereby the
charter bill was accepted was the most
corrupt ever held in Boston. One candiEver y
date for mayor spent $104,000.
vote against the present scheme cast in
that election was a protest against it."
He declared that Mr. Cox in 1911 clamored for change in the charter, a more
radical change than the one at present'.
suggested.
"We are asking to submit to the voters
of Boston whether or not they want
seventeen men in the City Council." he
continued. "I am not going to chitielee
the personnel of the Council.
There
were some hot times in the Council in
1912 in spite of the fact that the prone.
nents of the present scheme deciarA
that nothing wrong could happen. The
Council has been used for political pile'.
poses. The press has repeatedly criticised the Council.
-This is not a tight of men hut a fight of
principal. We ask that the people he asked
what they want. The charter guards may
mean Weft Twelve wards In the city are
not represented in the council. The members
are lobbying to keep themselves in offices
They do not represent the taxpayers end the
reason they want to stay in office is with
few exceptions because they need the mcney.
'Government rests upon the consent of
the governed. This bill cannot become a
law unless the people of Boston want it. Are
you going to refuse to let the people pass
upon the question'? We have thousands of
immigrants. 'We Walk to assimilate them
and Milk.. them stand Ly (1111- govern ment,
They must have representation. Why isn't
there any represettitat011 of the Meek r500
n this hall? My race is represented hem'.
in Recount of distriet representatiOnt
ire here now tiecaatiaa
1
•
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. At 3 o'Siciefr next Wednesday p fter•
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st.r,ets not lighted by eite
tricky.
The report on the contract with the
Edisan Rlef:trie iliuralnating Compere; Is
being prepared by the finance commisDft 4:amides la Donlan, superintendent
"Neu" Dixon's famou
of the Long Island almshouse and fishing craft, the Xing pi„iip. ha Oen, but will not be submitted to the
le:epitai, is among the first of the city been engaged by the: penal institution: ity council before the next meeting,
officials to pursue the mayor's policy of department to ply between the
'jilts report, too, is expected to be imobtaining cash discounts on the pur- proper and Deer Island for the next
,
chase of applies. On one item alone, the ftw weeks, while the penal institution:- favorable to tne contract as submitted
Ian for sugar, the superintendent saved boat, the "Monitor," Is undergoing re_ i by the company.
$13.19 by paying cash for the purchase. pairs. When bids wene opened for the The commission finds that the contract
contract, ex-Senator Dixon offered
Wafer gas provides no adequate tests to
Mayor Curley received from the White heat for $70 a day, and, while the BOAHouse on Saturday en announcement of toll, NEiLo.11
Pilo,s Steamboat corn- determine if the contracted candle power
the marriage of the President's datado pany offered the steamer "Griswold”is furnished by the gas company. The
ter, Miss Eleanor RandolaiSeson. to for $all a day, it was found that theniethad of fixing a
penalty for failure to
at :"Gritswcid' was inadequate to do t
William Gibbs McAdoo o
iitork, according to Penal InstitutioA"111-n13, with the provisions of the conWashington.
tract appears to the finance comtnission
Commissioner core.
Andrew 13. Humphrey, secretary of
impracticable.
the American Peace Centenary commitThe bronze seal, which was to
More fault is found with the clause
tee, has enlisted Mayor Curley's aid in been placed in the new City Hallhave
anh provides that the number of lamps
securing an appropriation front the nex, and which was to be inscribed w hi
---c-Legislature for the celebration of 100 with the name of the former inflyor,furnished shall net, at any time, be less
'years of peaec with Great Britian.
members of the council and other offi-than 95 per cent, of the number of lamps
cials, will not adorn the new building in service at the time of the approval of
The present administration at City Mayor Curley has
cut out that ornto the contract. The finance commission
Hall is a firm believer in tractors for ment, and wilt save the city $85.
declares that this would bind the city to
ur in city departments where horses
; maintain 9500 gas lamps for the next 10
end he dispensed with. The mayor now
Capt. Augustus C. Reynolds of th0 years, whereas, in the immediate future,
wants tractors on the spraying machines
Poston Elevated Railway Company willit may become advisable, to do away with
in the park and recreation department.
deliver an illustrated lecture tonight al gae lighting entirely.
the Public Library on ''Moee Thai, Hail -The city should be allowed," reports
Dr. Frederick 3. Raney of Dorchester
a Century of Street • Railroading ifltii commission, "to discontinue as many .
halt restate/Liss a scneol physician to
Boston," under the auspices of thlganights as It may wish to, although in ;
'accept an appointment as assistant city
Field and Forest Club.
!fairness to the contractor the scale of
physician and medical inspector in the
prices should be agreed upon whereby a.
health department, with an increase in
Thomas F. Curran had James A. Wall higher price would be .paid per le — p as
salary from $500 to $800 a year.
total number of !lamps was deapprenticeothe
media
have been appointed
George C. Sawyer has been appointed in the health dephrtment's bacterio•ereased.
Its clerk in the overseeing of the poor logical laboratory. Curran will get Si
Contract Not Definite.
•department to fill the vacancy caused a week and Wall 310 a week.
, "In the matter of arbitration the con
by the promotion of Walter V. McCarChairman John H. Dillon of the peril tract should be drawn more definitely,
thy as auxiliary .vislter. Sawyer will
and recreation board am:ounces Mats. that If any automatic devices are
i:et $800 a year.
next Sunday will be "Tulip" Sunday at adopted there should be no question tirat
th the city would receive its share of any
Dill
Richard V. Quirk has been given his the Public Garden. The display atfore
Public
Garden is one of Chalrm4n
public
the
in
inspector
as
saving in cost. The question of deprectpoEition
chi
ation should apply only to automatic
works department at $3.50 a day. He lon's hobbies. For years 1.e was
was transferred to the port directors man at the garden, and gained a wide lighting devices, as the value of the rest
caretaker
the
as
of
ieputation
ask(si
ago
to
Lb'
days
of the plant has been far more- than
nit Feb. 17, and some
t•eauty spot
tharged off in past earnings. The parabe reinstated in the city department.
graph which provides that the city gets
no rebate on account of saving in overstion unless the saving exceeds $1 per
honest latnp per year is loaded down with such
Boater has had not only
conditions that the city is without proIS it booming Boston to advertise tc hut efficient executive
, tectIon.
gnvernmenl
,
toward
far
goes
which
ever since,
The commission also objects to the conthe country that the Legislature
It is a plan °the w tract under consideration because there
rapid growth.
has started to tear apart the best cities might use with profit.
Is no provision for the tire alarm lamps,
charter that the city has had in its
___ which have formerly been included in
Aro we to advertise that We are
contracts at a.,different price.
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mark for producing efficient
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government is not Profitable?
I Inns and supplies, and this reduction
ment. One or the essential features
will have a niaterial effect in decreasing
the cost of street lighting by imported
of it is the council compo6c-d as at
lamps,
such as the Graetzin lamp. Morepresent. The passage of the bill
,
\ Sr. it has been demonstrated
•
that it
a
of
man can take care of a slightly gTeater
which permits the election
cumber of inverted mantle lamps than
larger number of councilmen and
v as formerly estimated, and more defimakes that choice lw districts is stir'
nite information is now available as to
lie price ef automatic lighters and the
o be regarded as backsliding into
,,aving that would accrue from their use.
the old ways of sloth and sin.
e.as
ee
diR
colnitarbe
le the coot
:
How 901 the present system or
iee Is
"lindet7rtilc
n
shown
igrilgaMelys
:city govelftiit
to the city is $21 a yea' per light. If the
largest
',might lamp is to he ?,mtintied in use in
by an editorial ind-ofte
title city, the price of $21 per lamp is. in
nevapapers in St. Loilis. Discussing
tne opinion of the commission, not unreasonable at time present time. Inasthe growth of Boston as indicated
ninch as the price submitted at the preeby the recent census estimates the
i.nt time is 50 eents a lamp lower than
ClarCS
IGlobe-Democrat pointed to the disithe price iiiibmitted by the Roston Censolidate4 Gas Company in 1913, the complay of energy in the development or
mission views tots reduction as favothe port of Boston and then went
taole to the city.
014,
that
awakening
"If, however, automatic lighters are
civic
MP
I
on to praise the
The finance commission, in a part re-'installed, it Is possible that the cost to
resulted in the present city charter.
nort on the two contracts for streetthe eity would he reduced to $19.33 pee
per year. Ts
"A now spirit has come upon the
r the city should intall
.1ghtIng under consideration, not only :1".7(1,I
1
1-ted mantle lompa or the Greeteln
)
children of the Puritans and those -7,cornmends that the contract with thetype,
it would bf.' possible to operate
who have come across seas to com- Boston Consolidated Gan Company bet hem, with hand lighting with wages at
5ua day, for $21 96 oar
'per )1,4
mingle with them," says the Globe- rejected, but strongly advises
agsinstinOluditur.
'
inter**
*alit
oottiolit.„
04*ociorl
,
the my contract for gas lishtIng for mor-0
on
Clommenting
Democrat.
Man Ave years, °Tea At she
charter, this paper e ,;s:
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PROPOSED GAS
LIGHT CONTRACI

Finds PrIa Reasonable but De.
City Is Not Adequately Protected.
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NEW CITY LIGHTING
/04
CONTRACT IS ASKED ONLY TWO OF
•

Rourke, 1. nder Instructions from
Mayor and Fin. Corn,
Recommendation, Calls on Gas
Company
to Submit New Figures.
61:?:Y 11 1914
Acting under instruntione from Mayo
r
Curley, Commissioner Rourke
of the
rible, works department today
called
upon the 'Becton Gas Company
to submit to the eit'Y auew contract
for gas
!ighting, In accordance with the recom
mendations of the finance_commiss
ien's
report.
After reading the finance commission
report, the mayor stated that he
had
Instructed Commissioner Bourke
to confer with the gas company, and said that
while -the finance commission itself
practically recommence; the Graetzin
lamp,
the commission's engineer, Mr. Emers
on,
first of all recommends electrificat
ion.
"rhe lighting altuation preemir a
diffiouitinsbifinit" th*
ore d. "We um

morally obliged to take care of the
lamp.
lighters, who lose their place
s with the
Rising Sun company through the
Instalhalm of automatic devices. The
stat• ate elso covers, I believe, electr
ification.
7,
"The statute says in.. city shall trans'er such men back oe the city servi, ,
e.
here is no option about it. There
112 men in the employ of that comp ace i
anyi
hat would mean an addition of $70,000
annually to the city payrolls, If the
men
are all taken back.
have
instructed
Commissioner
Rourke to confe.• with the gas comp:1
1 .:
to ascertain if the objections raised
hy
the finance eommission can
he met
----------------- that company. If the objections ear, ey
be
!net, we shall be able to
get a new
Three men out, of the army of the
cwitTact draftsg."
unemployed of alarrison I. Sytift, who
have 1,,en .Lninoring spectacularly
,,;• Ow Common, at the State liouee
eau. city Hall during the last month '
Jobs, appeared at Mayor Curie:'s
en toe yesterday to aeeept hie offer of
for registered voters of Boston.
74
01 the three who called to see Assletant Secretary Dolan, one declined the
position offered, on the ground
FRIENDS of Fred G.
that
Katzananat of collecting department
netil well into the. the employment was
Milton, assietant district
too strenuous.
attorney next month for the purpose
of the Southeastern distri
of
conve
y-.
ct,
Secretary Dolan had i0 job offered
is one of the strongest Repubbelieve he leg property to the purchasers of proplicans in erty at the annual sale for
the 14th district as a vote-get
unpaid taxes by contractors for tkeliNtliemployed.
,
they are confident he could ter, and on Wednesday.
"This is abonje9fs vr expected," the:
Congressman Edward Gilmore of defeat
n myna' SRkVA'f believe, and
Brock
my beMayor Curley yesterday authorised
ton, who will be a candidate
for re-elec- Commieslon
er Rourke of the public lief will *Thorne out by investigation. In some parts of
Asst. Dist.-Atty. Katzmannthe district works department to employ the men t yen, that there are fewer unemployed
iii said to In his own
be as popular with the I) a
department for resurfacing In the city of Bosto
ats as he
n at the present
Is with the Republicans.
for which $12,300 will be time
than at any other period in
the
history of the city."
City Clerk James Donovan
opens his
According to statisticians in
summer home at Stony Beach
Swift
,
with 300 followers, oppea
the sewer
, Hull, division of the
red'
next week. The genial city
public works departdgent, at Cit y Hall yeste
clerk
rday at noon. Maydinarily the first of the -Boston Is or- the work being done by city employes In
or Curley came out and
colony cleaning sewer
to open his beach home.
addressed the
s is costing the city about
crowd, which had been
$1.50 a foot, or about $1.10 a
increased by
foot more
tban the amount paid contractors.
Peter "Con" Lee of the Pro
700
onloo
kers,
flaying Swift and the
Bono
Public() Club of ward 17 ana
an
attac
great.
he
army of "drones." weten wee.
of the city entieeire
,
e eenee, eed
Areording to thea whu
narrowly escape a scalping,
are In a position to know,contend theY the mayor's characterization of the
but
was
the
major
ity
obliged to get a very close hair
cut be- of the members of the city council com- major portion of the paraders. The _
cause he lost a wager..
mittee on prisons refused
1,111 yhr was greeted with
to
a cheer when .
vinced that the charges have be coil- ,
been sus-- • he appeared, but after he had
Ex-Senator Thomari M. Jeyce of
tattle
d
again
delivst Sheriff John Quinn awl
ward
17 Is being urged by his friend
s to his management of tile Charles street ered a few remarks, including one either steed as a candidate for the
jail.
that "Boston is not a dump
Sening ground.
ate or for the House, believing that
he
for the 'United States,"
can make a better showing than
the cheers
Members of
he
in the fight for the Democratic congr did nent organizatisome of the more promi- changed to hiened.
ons In Brighton say they
essional nomination.
are ready to suppo
"I offered your leader,
rt ex-Councilman
Morrimon T.
Axel Zetterman
. Thomas
Hurley, clerk in the street In the new city of ward 25 for s place Swift, a. position four weeks ago."
council if the present added the mayo
commissioner's office has been
r when the sibila
council is to be replaced
nce
nated by the mayor as clerk in desig- body
by a larger had utibsided.
Supt.
with district representsti
did this personality,
Timothy Mooney's sign pm mit
on.
office
hut
,
Swift ham not showed tip
which is to be located in the office
aramal
On Saturday City Messenger
forhere since." This state
Edward
merly occupied by the asseasing
J. Leary was given his first
ment met with
board
on the first floor of City Hall.
no more approval than the
urder the present administa opportunity
other. The
alien at City
Hall to publicly display
mayor then asked how
his mace, which
Ex-Aldeiman "Pat" Bowen was
many regislie carries in his right
at
tered
voters were in the crowd
hand on state
City Hall yesterday extending
. He
tions to the mayor and severainvita- occasions. but for some reason or other counted the hands
raised.
l city- Ito did not act as an
officials to attend a dinner he
escort
for
the
"I see there are 35 voter
will give rnnyor when the mayor
s in the •
started from
at the Rockland Hotel, Nantasket, his offh•e
for the reviewing
army," he said after the
which will open this ileasen.
stand to
count. "For :
review the Suffrage
each of you men who call
parade. That (11(1
prove to
not feeze the genial messe
City Collector Bowdom S. Parker
nger, for ;v.!, moo that you are a regis
tered voter of
be obliged to remain at the head of will followed as noon as he discovered that
the thei chief executive had
Dorston I will get a job" This broug
left the buladlitg
ht
a %abut eihaer.
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IDLE WILLING TO
WORK FOR CM

,

"I

Three Apply. but One Refuses
Job Offered on Ground It Is
Too Hard—"As I Expected,
Says Mayor--He Addresses
Crowd of Swift's Followers—
Declares Swift was Offered
Place Weeks Ago.
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CUlizek A4i‘IDUNCIL

TO HONOR HAGGERTY
•

1\1 a 1.
Will R.,apresent the City at Funeral of the First
Killed at Vera Cruz—Body to
Lie in State.
4

SHOW GAMES FOR
THE PLAYGROUNDS;
Teachers Who Are to Direct Activities This Summer Give
Program.

A demonstration of playground:activities by Boston playground teachers who
infantrymen will stand a
are to teach In the city playgrounds
Mayor Curley and members of the the armory,
wit
attention. More than 2000 soldiers
(during the corning summer was given In
city. council will officielly represent the be drawn in squares on the drill floe)]
pai,
!the Boston Normal 3chvol gymnasium
city at the funeral services of Corp. when the people are permitted to
to Corp. Haggerty.
on Huntington avenue, Fenway, last
Daniel A. Hage,•,•, who was the first their last tribute
Veterans.,Will Attend.
evening. The program Included prac''';' 'tilted States
tc li-!-;e his ifi'
tically all of the games and different
tht
n.
When Atii o'clock the noel lay
forces advanced
subjects that will be in the curriculum
.out
last serviees are begun, veterans Of iilf
towas
'I.
;
.;
;••
;
of the summer work and was under the
holy14, to
An invitation
mem_ campaigns will escort the
direction of Miss Lulu A. Donovan and
•, :;'•
extended t e
cemetery. Members of the G. A. R.
Miss Julia A. Murphy.
ar Good from throughout Massacleisetts, vetbers of the .
Among the guests of the evening was
war, of
Prang of the Spanish-Ametican
or Cambridae.
s
Michael H. Corcoran, Jr., and Joseph
insurrection
China
and
Philippine
the
Lee of the school committee, and A. L.
In addition, the city of Boston will will follow the flag-draped casket to St.
Rafter, assistant superintendent of
furnish Capt. Edward W. Dixon's boat, Patrick's Cheeeb and thence to Camschools.
ithe King Philip. for transporting from bridge cemetery. Gov. Walsh, 'air ....tuff,
The program was: Swedish ring dance,
!the forts In the harbor to the Charles- members of the city government of
singing games, "Blue Perd.'• -King of
'town Navy Yard on Thursday morning Cambridge. and executive officers of
France" and "Oats, Peas and Beans":
the coast artillery forces which are to the navy yard have arranged to be tit
ring games, "Beetle Goes Round" and
',viten :1.•
'escort the body.
the grave of Corp. 'Haggerty
bon
"Three Deep"; d a n cee, "Va rsovlenne"
of
last services are held. A salutethe lest. and "Vingaker Schottische"; races,
Bodies on Way.
squad, and
picked
a
fronor
an2erviee
stride ball, relay potato race and serThis afternoon the mayor also
call of "taps" will conclude the
pentine race; dramatization of Cinneumed that lie had sent to the city
be tie
The funeral procession will
departthe
authorizing
including an original dance by
order
derella,
council an
The
Ertgland•
New
in
held
ever
Mies Margaret Murray; Aatmee. "arnte.'
merit heads to allow all members of the largest
include, besides Gov. Walsh.
will
line
and
Do You Do?" "Green Sleeves," "CzardeSpanish war camps, Grand Army
Cambridge city officials. veterans,
des,' "Highland Schottisehe" and "Osmilitia men who wish to participate at tachments front the navy yard, a comwithThursday
on
off
tende"; indoor baseball and original
day
a
of
the funeral
pany of coast artillery, a regiment
cadets, numbers. inch idIng ring games by Alice
out loss of pay.
St.. Joseph
Guard.
National
Bearing the bodies of Haggerty, Somerville; Carmen'm Union, Odd Fel- B. Murphy and Elizabeth L. Willis;
Edward Percy, marine, and lows, five bands and a fife and drum dances by Charlotte McMorrow and Mararmored
the
garet O'Brien, and games by Eleanor
l. 'Watson,
Walt-cr
practically every fraternal and
New corps,
leave
will
McNamara, Helen F. McGlinchey and
Montana
'cruiser
organization in Cambridge, and
oivic
The
today.
B. Hazel Kane. The program was ended
late
York for Boston
delegation of more than 200 citizens.
a
and
naval
with a salute to the flag and the sing..
bodies will be accorded full
City Hall Draped.
ing of "America.",
1,..more on arrival at CharlesCambridge City Hall will be draped in
town
Haggerty'm body, with an escort of 25 black. as will many of the business
garrison,
Triniountain
of
houses in the city: During the final
members
Army and Navy Union, will be taken to services all business will he suspended.
from the arhis home. 16 Harding street. Cambridge. Flags will he at half-mast
interwhere it will remain over night, guarde 'rival of the body until its final
th
from the
borne
From
•
is
body
i5 merit. As the
by a detail of picked men.
the Montana to the Haggerty home all bells
home the body will be taken to
avenue, in Cambridge will be tolled.
state armory on Massachusetts
; If the Montana arrives before 4 P. M.
casWhile the
to lie lit state 36 hours.
Hag- tomorrow, a detail from Trirnountate
ket. draped in the flag for which
public 10 ! garrison will bear It directly to tne
gerty died, Is viewed by me
Haggerty home. The body will probably remain on the ship urtil morning
in the event or a later arrival. :services
at home and churth will be private.
/(- 79q4 only relatives and the military escort
An iftc. Succeed John EL Worbeing present. Joseph Husband, bunk / Appointed
CALLING THE BLUFF
cester as a Trusters,
mate of Corp. Haggerty, who was de1
as a guard for the
ORRISON 1. SWIFT'S follower; tailed front Mexico
Robert Dysart of 40 State etreet, et eerie'
will command the guard of
lady,
have shown little inclination honor.
ettied public aeeountant, was yesterday '
The body of Rufus E. Percy will he named by Mayor Curley as a trustee of
to disprOve by their action Mayor
t.-,ken to Concord by special train. the city's statistics board to succeed •
Curley's assertions at which they
;Pin-lend services will be held by the John B. Worcester, Who was
appointed
too
was
iealvation Army at Concord.
hissed so energetically. It
Llo till anititattiplreilt
honors will be accorded the a few monthaaszo
.Military
himSwift,
Mr.
that
expect
to
much
' term.
;rely of v4alter L. Watson at his home
The mayor yesterday announced that
self, would accept the mayor'w invita- at Orleans.
he had approved the appointment by
be
can't
Leaders
work.
to
go
to
tion
. Supt. Graham of the market department
of thigh Joseph Quinn of ward hi as a
expected to demean themselves by
deputy in the market department at
permitting industry to get in the
51706 a yesr. Charles H. Web/der, the
good
a
are
There
deputy superintendent under George E.
way of a cause.
McKay. did not report for work after
many people who believe that the
hie chief Was retired, and SilPt. Graham
Bill
Hayand
Ettor
fcllowprs of Joe
called upon the sanyor to allow him to
name ills deputy.
wartaTonidi burigood deal better
The mayor received from the finance
oVitil"theliea tvhf 9r)osties of light
coiereisaleti a notice. that George S.
:.nix, special loveititietitere ei the Me.
I.1,,
d:dn't have so much leisure to devote
ante cotnmlastoner. had resigned his
,
to leading.
position and acepted A place in the offiee
of the commlealoner of suarmants at New
But what is the use of working
York for 1111000 a year, or MOO "sow t4sug,
withliving
your
get
can
you
When
ha wee odd le WO *AV,
-ae on antInh ATP!'ti on

i

no.;
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ROBERT DYSART NAMED
FOR 'T'ATISTICS BOARD
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lizildfiLoulTABLET
T
1OLD
Boston Women Start Move
to Memorialize the
Newsboy Hero.
fiLL PRAISE LITTLE
CRIPPLE'S BATTLE
Will Ask Mayor Curley and
Council for Public Site.
5

"We have monuments to our statee- corresponding to the general design
men and our great-hearted men," said of the buildings on 'Tremont street.
Mrs. C. H. Bond last night, "and I am It will have police station 2 on the
glad that something is to be done for ground none and the! school committhe memory of this great-hearted boy." tee rooms above. The schoolhouse comMrs. E. E. Leung, a member of ...,e mie-loners, Penal Institutions Departit, Infirmary Department, 'inditeProfessional Woman's Club, Ls the wontes Registrar and possibly the Fi!an who started the work of securing
or.
lad
leper
e-aore Commission will also be housed
a wireless outfit for the
PenikoseIsland
"I was never to Im- iilore. The City Hall annex has proved
the
n rassed by anything before as the emory 1 entirely insufficient to house all
s ! departments for which the city is now
lillyarai d htio
,
il. fbo3
lett
t ph
ei,iproorirp
thffilses ntoobis
s-of g
renting outside quarters, so that this
We have had koth- teaming is looked upon in the light of
gain an education
ing finer in American history and it is a II economy.
Tlie sale of the police station on City
a worthy thing that the people of Boston may do, to erect a tablet to the 1 loll avenue has been advocated for
character.
1time because of the dilapidated
memo
memory of his nobility of
condition into which it had fallen, and
Further plane will be ennounced after the almost filthy conditions surroundexpected
the women have interviewed the mayor. ieg prisoners there. It is
that a nice sum will be realized. In
ttear
m4y
epe
r
th.o
o-lluialo th
:n
inlikf
bn
e raised
legal
a;
over the right of the council to authorize Its sale. The hhilding is under
control of the School Committee and
it may he necessary to Obtain their consent before melon ran he taken. The
.leeislon to build the new structure Was
wade at a conference in the mayor's
office yesterday between Corporation
' mime'
ilhivaii, Superintendent ef Pute
e Buildings Richard Lynch, the rem:
and Architect Harrison H. Atwood.

JUNE

-/7,

MAYOR APPROVES
OFFICE HILDINC
WANTED BY FITL
W
,

New
1 -Story Structure,1
Will Be Erected on
Tremont Street.

ESTIMATE COST AT
ABOUT $260,000

Station 2 and Quarters of
School Committee to
Be Sold.

•

7ants Parental/ School
Closed So ieAay join
Blind
other.

a. 1110VeMOIA has been start cd by
women prominent in the Daughters
of
the American Revolution, the Woman's
City Club a.nd other organizations, tc,
mixture the erection of a memorial tablet
to Louis Gold, the crippled newsboy
who was killed ho strw. builot fired
No *Heston motheti,s me. _truckles for
by an angry woman while at his usual
the abolition of the Parental School
pest, selling' his wares.
in
Werst Roxbuzy than Mrs. John G. Quirk
The tablet is Intended to be a tribue
of
SS
hangden street, Roxbury, whose
to his nobility of character and his cf
chief hope is that her 14-year-old son
forte to aid other boys, despite his own
Alfred, who was sent to the Institution
sufferings and handicaps.
last December, may he released in
Those prominent in the movement are
tin*
to meet Ms blind brother, eree;;,'
Miss IT. W. Poster, a member of the
asteu iv. who will soon leave Perkins
Bostonian Society, the Professional
Institute for his summer vacation,
wernen'a Leegue and the Woman's
Her
story
Press Assoelation; Mrs. Charles H.
became known yesterday when
Mayor Curley sent en appeal to the
Bond, past presideet general of the I).
Legislature, asking that the school be
A. H.; Mrs. W.IL Alline, past president
discontinued.
general, I). A. R.; Mrs. M. B. Lord,
Mrs. Quirk
president of the New England Wornlast evening told a
Journal reporter of the troubles
sn'e, Press Association, and Mrs. E. E.
that
have come upon her family.
Young of Winchester, president of the
Junior Charity Club.
34404148.milleseed in "I have been the mother of eighteen
children," she said. "of whom
A delegation of the, women who have
hut four
soother proposition of es - Mayor Paz- now
beoome !nterested will call upon Mayor
remain—two girls, who have marCurley early this week to see if he eerald's, namely, the emu motion of ar, iitd, and two boys, who have
been
or the City Council will grant a permit eleven-story office building on the site taken from me, one because us.
became
for the erection of such a tablet near of the old Probate Building on Tee, totally blind by playing. with
cartridges
the Boylston street subway station, or mont street at a cost of about $260,e0 three years ago, end the other, who was
in front of the Old Granary Burying
The plans for this building were taken to the Parente; School for truGround, where young Gold used to ordered by Mayor Fitegerald and woe :i n,cy,
,
hArt
stand to sell his papers.
my blind boy, was taken to
finished up by Architect Harrison II.
he
Perkins Institution last November.
If permission can be secured, a popu- Atwood while the former was still
let subscription will be started to Se
, mayor.
It was Fitzgerald's Intention Shortly afterward the courts took my:
mare the necessary funds,
to ask the City Council for permission son Alfred from me.
"It was the saddest. Christmas
"We are not sure as yet," said biter to sell pollee Station 2 in City
I ever
Hall
Foster yesterday, "whether to ettemre avenue end the school committee build- bed with my boys gone from me. T
to raise a fund for the aid of the Tamil!, Mg on Mason street and with the pro- wrote to Mayor Curley a few days agoe
et King him to give me back
of Gold, or to confine our efforts mereIN ceeas erect the new building.
my boy,
to the erection of a memorial tablet
To the surprise of all Mayer Curley more so now that Arthur is coming.
That will be decidea later, but he eel'. has taken up the very same idea and home from the Perkius Institution.
"It would lighten Arthur's heart
tainly deserver' a tablet just as meet. on Monday will submit an order to
the
when
as any hero who died in war.
City Council giving him permission to e Is home these slimmer months to
"Young Gold was a hero if ever there sell these properties. This makes
have his older brother read and
the
Play
was one. I did not know him, but 1 second propeeltIon of ex -Mayor Fitz- with him. I wrote to the mayor asking
became interested through reading ot *amid's taken up by Mayor Curley loom for that greet favor to restore my
him in The Journal, He certainly pet within one day, the first ore being the boy to me, after Arthur pleaded with
roe the other day that he might have
to shame a good many men who do T101 If modeling of Copley square.
ork an hour a day and his life should The new beadles on Tremont
street his brother's company.
boys.
To think et will b of gennite and brick, constructed "I don't know what the consequences
be a great lesson to
a cripple like that, working as he did, in A severe architectural Style directly_ will he to my blind boy and to me it
honest, faithful and kind, and alwaye enpeeed to the City Hall annex and Alfred is not permitted *names home."
happy. I think it Is grand."
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MAY 11 1011
SUGGESTS NAMING OF
SUBSTITUTE MAYOR

1

ir.114
111413
UPI'

Mayor Cut-ley's
absence from the city
yesterday caused
matte a commotion
for a few minutes
in the mayor's
office when it was discovered than a loan issue
for $1,000,000
had to be signed before
2 o'clock in the
afternoon. Acting Mayor Daniel .T.
McDonald was nowhere
about and tee
mayor's offiee did not know that
in the
absence of the mayor and acting
mayor
"Pennine Jim" Donovan,
the city clerk,
assumed ths powers of the office.
Jett before ? o'clock, however,
they
learnel aeout this and
had him affix
his signature in short order to
the loan
issue.

Thomas J. Eterrett'a

Asserts Curley Is Trying to
Solve Pmblem With
a Joke.

reappointment as a member of the State
Board of Registration in Dentistry yes:
tercley was a black eye to that portion
of the Massachusetts dentists who have
been edyneating the official recognalo
of the dental nurse in private practise.
"Mr. Curley is worried about the defile
'Dr. Barrett has been one of the
most :nation of Boston. It
is net. we who
strenuous opponents of this measure for
proclaim and denounce the rotten Boathe past few years, and his
attitude re- ton conditions from unemploy
ment who
suited In the strongest kind of efforts
to defame Boston, but those offieials and
prevent his reappointment to the board,
citizens who permit those rotten condi__
tions to exist and will not correct thermThomas j. rsoyie's
was the declaration of Morrison T. Swift
The Finance Commission
reappointment as chairman of the Civil
at the Humanist Forum yesterday.
in its report on the Edison
Light con- Service Commission did not go Into thei
tract made an interesting point
His subject was. "The Mayor's Failwhen
speaking of the matter of reductions in council yesterday, although there ware ure With the
Unemployed.- and in centpredictions that It would. The talk menting
price.
upon the meeting at City Hall
, "If the city of Boston had requested that his name would be
sent In yester- last Friday, he suggested that it might
arbitration." says the commission. "of d ay prompted
several to regard it a- be well for Mr. Curley to appoint e.
the price paid under the MA contract,
substitute mayor."
an indication that he would
a. reduction would probeble have
not be
been
made, as the Edison Company has re- given the position as head of the e.olSolved With a Joke
duced the price to commercial consum- lecting departmen
t of the city of Bos- "Mayor Mitehel of New York has
ers twice since 1909. from 14 to 13 and tore
but one State House habitue, who treated unemployment as a great and
from 12 to 10 cents per kilowatt hour.
has been known to have guessed
right helical,
The city of Boston, however, has made on
' problem' 7"Y'll. CurIc'Y of Bosone or two occasions. remarked:
el ton has treated it with levity and
no effort to obtain a reduction in the
Frolvad
"Wouldn't his reappointment to
it with a joke." he said. "The latter
th
price of electric street lighting."
Civil Service Board be
seems
to think that offering me a job
another tributa
to his ability and efficiency
and for that. mixing cement had settled the whole
reason an additional azgumeht
,Roger Scannell,
in favor question of poverty and starvation from
unaffected by the hot weather, paid a of his being given the city position?"
unemployment in this city.
visit to City Hall yesterday to investi"Mayor Curley has repeated this regate the sudden publicity given him.
rnarkable Joke so often that SO1110 not j(te
Governor Wa sh's
The city owes him 33(10 for making a
must
be taken of it. ,He believes in vi,age and bill may be explayground of famous Rugby Park, but railroad rries._
carious feediAg of .IP starving. Offer
pected any minute from now
or.
Scannell prefers to let the city follow
ItiO0 tarnished men
though Frederick T. Fuller of the Al- the repreeentatiee
its own course and under no circumProa work, and tell t*'thousand to go away
gressive legislative committee
has not happy and empty and regard themstances will he visit the courts.
yet passed on all of the
features of the( selves of provided
_ea
for: because one of
bill—his time having been
consumed them is fed. This is the essence
w atching the progress
of the
Thomas H. Connelly
of taxation mat- niaver's
political economy and wit.
ters—he is willing that the
pecarne plain assistant secretary to
governor
"We gave Mr. Curley a splendid
the may send it in when he
gets ready, and chance to exhibit
aoverner yesterday when Adj.
a statesmanly mind,
Gen. Fuller believes he can
straighter, out and ail he did was
:Merles H. Cole assumed charge of the
to resort to a poor
:anything which does not Feet
him when little triNak to cast ridicule UDCM the en..
militia as second in command.
Ever the measure reaches ths
faa tee
employed. He barred orit all immigrant
work( ot engrossed bills in the Senate,
where he residents of Boston not yet here
adjutant general's department out Is
long
acting chairman and has taken
the enough to be naturalized, and
.1 the hands of Gen. Pearson, Connelly
classed
burden of that work from Senator
Cox, 'them with the bums and drones.
ice had most of the work to do, and
But
Progressive senator from Melrose.
te and Col. Simmons worked so well
be is a great advocate of unlimited im°settler and were. so congenial that
migration
.here has been a suggestion that it
I.
V en .he says that Boston shall net
.lh
vas unnecessary. for the governor to
be the dumping ground of Europe. and
tame a new mart for the plae.e.
still invites the immigrant here to get.
C.opnelly retiree gracefully, however.
him exploited a hen there is work and
ind returns willingly to the duties of
to starve him when there is no work,
he office to which he , was originally
lie proves himself to be a hurtful mayor
ppointed.
for the city and a destructive mayor in
Mayor Visits South Shore, But, the working class.

SEEKS SUMMER HOME

;enator McLane's

Without Success,

I

Cannot Do Hard Work

Ittle-Joker amendment to the munici"A mayor at all versed in sociology
Mayor Curley took all yeeterday yiter,al ice and fuel resolve has aroused
onsiderable talk which is not entirely noon off to make a search of throath knows that men who have been long
n,.
t unemployed, living on short rations, and
,f a joking nature. The senator from Shore to discover a sultalel
,
-er ' perhaps bedless, are in no condition to
rall River moved to amend the consti- the summer capitol, In
hisaieg
autodo full work. They must. be given part
utional amendment which would permobile he visited evevy nook and cranny time work at first, and built up. If
nit cities and towns to purchase and
Mayor Curley does not know these fun;ell ice and fuel, so that. It would in' but did not come to a decision.
damentals he shoeld appoint a eubsta
dude also "groceries. meats, vegeta- The mayor has been conducting his
this
mayor to deal with all questions
lies, dry goods, clothing. hay and search for a number of
days, and at of social science and welfere.
;rain." The amendment was adopted fist
deelded on North Scituate. Nan- I "What he did was to take the course
a- the Senate yesterday. and it was at
as conic tin er lite observation surest to Injure the men in this condiqrs.." recognized as a move to kill off task:,
I tion in public esteem. He searched for
and
.
he original resolve.
'
'
3 1 high "ran
"it will Per- a handful of the hardest jobs in ex) he within
Ilose reach '
"The Senate will find, one of these mit
isterce and 'those( them in the faces of
lays, that it is playing with fire when of his office skid a (414him to keep his the
men weakened by flattery, homeliana on the 1,011041 4011Se of the city.
r votes to adopt such fool amendments
lex-Mayor Fitzgerald had his capitol lessness and hunger. That this should
a this," remarked one man, as be left
done
be
bora when all the leading
at Fialinouth. so this resort la l,arreei :
he ehomber at the conclusion of yeshave long been taxing their refrom consideration. Beale,
.5 it WPP #0 !nation.
,
,irrlay's Senate 8€440i0112,
ove.r the unemployment
robtar distant that the mayor could only
!ern, is & commentary on
visit there rarely.
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HONEST, BUT ENTIRELY MISTAKEN THE BUILDING DEPARTirizri I •z
A large number of peol
On Beacon Hill and
11;7:741
15.rjitibil
plc in this city believe—
elsewhere honest, legiti-,
1I
11
4'4 and horunstly believe—
mate and - praiseworthy
'Yr
that the City Council',
attempts are being made
i;t11-11T1 1
should be larger, in order that every
ward andt'' strengthen t he building laws and to obtain
district may have direct
personal reprisentationother progressive measures which will make Bosand may obtain "more
improvements." Thoseton a safer and more attractive city in which to
people ignore certain fundamental
live. The fact that one of Boston's councilmen,
facts.
The improvements that a ward
or district may:who was a member of the old Board of Alderreceive are limited by the
total amount availableFrnen and who has brought to his service in City
for public improvements.
It is easy for city I lall some of the methods popular in those days,
planners, and it is easy for
local associations, t-o is doing his level best to undo what has already
insist that various improvemen
ts ought to be been acco&Olied should surprise and influence
maie, but there are limits to municipal borro -nobo
dy.
w
1 8 1.9ii
ing, just as there is a fixed limit
for taxation.
,But .it is surprising. to be assured on high
A second fact, even more import
ant, is the authority that the official influence of the build
ab-olute and autocratic power of thy'
mayor flg department is being exerted quietly and, posunder charter revision. The City
Cou9k1 cannot -sibly, effeCtively to prevent the passage of measspend one dollar without his
approvtk. His veto ures which are necessary to place Boston abreast
power is absolute. The Charle
stown Enterprise, of other large cities in the matter of fire protecwhich is not a prejudiced partiwt newspa
per, tion. The appointment of the present building
presents a snecific illustutios :1 Va YIP
commissioner was criticized by the Transcript
"An enlarged Citjlegafincti is a joke. It will
and other newspapers on the ground that he had
have no more power.than the present
City Council of nine members, nine of whom have
been
an enthusiastic and sir,essful promoter of.
to appropriate $100,000 for the widening of voted
construction i
Dorchester.
tinder-box
Chelsea street and $80,000 for a fire station
Journal urged that the commissioner- be treated
and Joiner streets, yet neither of these at Park
ments can be made until sanctioned improvefairly and be judged by his -.vork in the buildby the
mayor."
bo g department.
And yet we are told by the politic
ians, whc
If it be true that he is active, on Beacon Hill
for political reasons have demanded
an enlarge( or elsewhere, for the purpose of preventing deCity Council, that it will be a great
blessing t sirable legislation, it is high time for Mayor Curthe people.
ley, who controls him politically and officially,
to call him off. Building Commissioner O'Hearn
will .iind his time fully occupied if he attends
strictly to the duties for which he is paid by the
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SONG BIRDS AND ALIEN
2
SPARROwa
The work of the So.,
AN ERROR OF OMISSION
ciety for the Prevention
Let there be no misof Cruelty to Animals to
understanding on one
-"'s- prevent the killing
point. Vriendof of reform,
of
insect-eating birds and the taking
of eggs from
and friendsvbf practicall
Their•nests, deserves hearty cornnt
hdatioo. While polities seem to be overlooking its importance.1
Ai the past few years a determined
effort has been The one man who could have prevented the pass- 1
.nade to induce the native American
birds to re- age of the charter amendment by the General
urn in larger numbers to their old-ti
Court was James M. Curley, mayor of Boston
me
.
there are male adults in every commu haunts, All his life, from the
time that he entered the
nity who
lo not hesitatt to kill these birds if
they can do Common Council, Mayor Curley has been a prac3o without fear of being detected
and punished. tical politician. He is a practical politician toFive thousand placards, offering
prigfor day. F,',..ery appointment of importance now beevidence against such violators of law,
1 e been ing made by him, every promotion of importance
distributed throughout the Common
lth and it ordered by him, are in payment of political debts
is probable that they will be effective.
That or in gratitude for political services. The Renumerous and unnaturalized visitor,
the English publican members of the Election Commission
sparrow, is neiskuotlisp1944 nor
useful, and are to he removed solely to make room for active
his destruction
neAFry favored by those
who Republican supporters of Mr. Curley in his
believe that, if he could be exterm
inated, the song mayoral campaign.
birds in Massachusetts would multip
Bting a practi(-31 politician, why did
ly rapidly.
not
Traps are now sold which kill as
Mayor
eniley take the pras:VcIttl politician's way
well as capture the English sparrow, but it is not
probable of preventing the ador4i*oPthe charter amendthat he will ever he extinct unless
through utiliza- inent act? A few wor4rto Martin M. Lornasney
tion for food. The first sparrows of
that iloecies ,v- vald have killed the movernent before it began.
t
t words would have been these:

:R111I„ pm
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EFECTION OF
UM CHM
1,11‘; council City Is
Not
Pro-te-eted in Essential Points.
ASSERTS LABORATORY
LIGHT TEST UNFAIR

I tractor the ,scale
I agteed upon wherof prices should be felt that the efficiency of the depa
eby a he her erne)
rtwould be pate per lamp
ae the total .merit would he served by his residing
enmber et lamps was
'where the rrevioue stipseentendent hart
decreased,
I, its recommendations
the Finance lived.
e,
inmiseion declares that
"As the old house, after many yearur
no contract
,
1 eld be approved
by the council of occupancy by Mr. Pettigrew wae
+site-et would tie the
city up for more sorely In neee. of repairs, of course tbo
titan five ;seat., and
rniete
iinegn e"theeh•ed. its ele.etne
that if a euiluble ";;T.Tova
tei , end
eentract cannot be made
before
the
eurchafte and install. in such city si.ould ,ee perititend,let
ner
to
move
re
etlutinr.
parts of the .
the new
eity as are not
covered by the elect
ric
ose t service, inver
Would Be Unfair
ted
mant
le
lamp
s, -All
e se in connecti
on tee iewille eels-ima
this took place In 1912 before the
ge
1 , el t ing devices
coniolidation of the departments. when
the ordinance which the Filianee Corn
'nifiasion says was violated was not
in
existence.
When the ordinance was
passed the newly appointed park and
recreation commissioners
tthe
Sams
three rtle.n; had their choice between
lispossessing the superintendent, who a
few months before they had insisted
should abandon his own home and
move to Franklin Park. or decrease his
salary by whatever rectal they should
arbitrarily hold
"thirteen-rotern
the
house" was worth. The commisefon
felt that either course would be unfair.
They felt that the City Council. knowing all the facts. in fixing the salary of
el VD.'
3
, the old auperintendent and the testy
at S4200 did not Intend that
either his salary should be reduced
'he efficiency of the departme
se,alreci by evicting him from
e
or.ly house available n the park.

COAKLEY BACKS
PAR( BOARD IN
ri
1

41 '-

Vs Opposed to Tying City
Up to an Agre ent
For Over
Former Official Answers
i's.
v
Charges of Finance
The. on
ths Cite Cettnell of
Commission.
the ten-year contract with the Rost
on

sor-1-1-

aeptity

MAYOR CURLY eesterda
the formal order passed by y approved
the Street
Consolidated Gas Company for
commissioners to take the
the
land on Speclighting of the city's streets, appr
tac!e relent: or. which
Daniel H. Coakley, memb
oved
the billidinge of
er of the the Boston Developm
by Mayor Curley and Commissioner
ent and Sanitary
of old Park Roa.rd. answerin
g YeetterdeY Company, whiten holds the ten-• er conPublic Works Louie K: Rourke,
tract for the removal
was the charge of the Finance
of tile city's
Commtssion
recommended by the Finance Comm
garbage, Cr, built. The
is- that James B. Shea
taking was
was Improperly al- made !meg
sion yesterday le a report submitte
before, but a decision of
d to lowed to occupy without
he
Supr
eme
char
Cour
ge the
t ruled It Illegal beca
the council upon its request.
use
Petere manakin In Franklin
Park when made -without a puttee hearing. The
The commission declares that alth
street comnilseloners have
ough an ordinance declared, that
now done the
he should work all over
the price Is reasonable the cont
again and awarded UM
ract as receive no other comp
W
ensa
for
tion
than
93.000 square feet of upla
tie
drawn does not protect the city in
nd, 19.000
many salary of $4l'On. said
that the ordinance square feet of vete low eats anti
essential points and enumerates the
Mese
)
tot- mentioned was pa-sse
square feet of Ants.
ti after the board
lowing examples:
This is 1'110 fir!at tin,.
had insisted that Mr. Shea
an
he contraet calls for furni
award wee
, contrary to made, because
shing
the commission thought
lights of sixty-candle powe
;
r and the his own wiehes, should move to the before that a price
could be agreed an
Out is to be a laboratory one.
between the ist. Ward
Such a mension.
test would not give a fair
Comp
any,
the,
test of the
owners of the island,
Mr. Coakley eald last night
and the Street
light under service conditions. The
:
Commisetion.
tete
should be made upon the stree
t, that 'I wonder if it is Possible that having
is, where the light In.
all the facts before
him, the distinguished chairman of
Method Not Workable
the Finance
Commission would send broad-es
t ett-e
.1 half-truth as the rece
i poses of fixing the amount
nt report toothof penali!
MAY011 CURLEIY has
to be paid for the failure to
sent cut 600
°empty will Mg the matter of the former park comnotices to insurance
the conditions of the contr
missioners' action 'n the
men asking them
act is not
matter of the to
attend a. conference in
workable. Under the method
City Hall on
propoeed salary of Deputy .!ornmissiener Shea
there is definite assurance
? T Friday afte
rnoon, at which the
that, the prefer to believe that
question
tandle Power of the lamps
the report was of
wetted be gotte
redefine the amount
n imp hi' an underling
increased, over the prese
of insurance on
and signed property
nt eeerage
eandle power, which appears
in certain districts
of Boston, 1
totne from by the cheirman without personal
In- in order to reduce
3/1 to 40.
the fire hazard of toe
vestigation.
The Mamie which provides that
city, will be taken
the.
up. The mayor annumber of lamps furnished under
the
Must Occupy House
nounced yesterday
contract shall not be at any time
that lie had been
less ...Yorke reel facts
Inare—Mr. Pettigrew formed that the
than ee per cent, of the number of lamp
insuranee men had
s
many
year
s ego V41, given
in service at the time of the approval
by the old 'Iliad to increase the
rates, hut he le
of the contract by the mayor, Is ob- park board, with
the approval of the of the opinion that this will
jectionable. It Would hind the city
not Steve
the problem, and
to mayor, the salary of
that
only a reduction
$3600 a year and le the
maintain 11500 gas lamps for the next
amount of insurance
he
was
requi
red to live near the
paid, so that
iten years. It might he advisable in the
center it will hot be in excess
of 6P per 'tent.
near future to do away with gas light- of activities In the old
Peters' house of the assessed vele:Mon of
lug altegether. There is na rea.ion for in Franklin
the Prop
erty Is the only
Park, in which he
method to be used was fur- reach
any guaranty. except the provision that
to
a solution.
nish
ed
light
and
heat.
if the city shall see fit to replace gas
The mayor will
request the Insuranc
"Thereafter, the t,alary
lamps wifli other Ingle!. it should remen to remeve tbe
e
was inert
1$ per cent. exoe
place them so as to allow the competes to Wee On
ts
prohibition placed on
his death, James
B. Shea.
the
to reduce its force of lampligeters hi' hie assistant,
bloc
k
boun
by West, Trom
ded
nits made superintende
ont, Boylston and Wash
detielte :mintier of routes and such by the
nt ingt
then park board with
on streets at the
elscontinuee mutes shrill be in the
the same
time fit the San
same salary and the same privi
Fran
cisco fire. The cutting
leges
neighborhood and contiguous to
and
conthrough of
each dltione—that lie he requi
red to occupy Avery. Street, he realties, reduces the fire
other.
the house In Franklin
Park. Mr. Shea risk to a great extent, and the nasty.*
'The elty H1101141 he :I 110Wed to
Wita disinclined ro,
thinks the increase in rate
s altea14, Mat!,
i,ontinue as many lights as it may wish house to the perk move from hie own
, but the corestalemese
to, although in fairness to .the (1111y
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BOSTON KEEPS I1S
City Hall Note:
QUARANTINE SERVICE
SHERIFF QUINN IS
to
QUIZZED BY WATSON
at

•

Lettyrs inviting ryyliiitoits to beeotne
ntemberk4 of the Boston committee of the
Washington Memorial Corniniteee,
George
Matt to Turn Port's Control Over
were sent. out to 80 prominent citizens of
Federal Authorities Voted Down
the city yesterday by Mayor Curley. The
list of names of those suggested wan furMeeting of City Connell Yeeteritily.
Minted to the Mayor by the George WashThe attempt of Mayor Curley to turn ington Memorial Association, which has REPLIES TO QUESTIONS AT
, the Boston quarantine service over to headquarters In Washington.
FINAL PRISON HEARING
Federal authority received its death blow The purpose of this memottal eci
"tee
at the hands of the City Council yester- is to raise the necessary funds for the
tiay when the ordinance authorizing the erection of a e2,Oo0.000 memorial to the
transfer was defeated,' in „the, regular' "father of our ,country." It is planned to Official
Submits to InterrogationE
1 Councll meeting.
lay the corner stone of this building in
Only two members of the committee March, 1911, and every big city in the
and Admits That Jail Is Not a
voted to sustain the Mayor's attempt, country is being asked to organize a
Pres. McDonald and Councillor Woods, tspeclal committee to work in till matter.
Sunday School:4 "I ti ir '4
while every other member wag recor ed in
The feelinglijitWowlitailn91-rPthe Bosoppdsition.
City Councillor James A. Watson hal
Miam P. Fowler, chair- his
Corporation Cou
142.1.9i final ton leaders MVO
opportunity to question Sheriff Quinn
plea for the transfer, in the executive man of the Licensing Board, will not be on the
conduct of the Charles et. jail, as a
committee, when he rehearsed the whole reappointed to that place by Gov. eVaisle ip),reii
eerr
eda
trting officer examines a defendant,
case from the Mayor's point of view, but Ills term expires this month. It is said
for the first time in the final
he was unable to shift any of the. ma- that represeutations that Chairman Fow- hearing Y.
by the committee of the City
ler's
public
other
duties
permit
do
not
hint
jority membership that previously had deCouncil on prisons on the now famous
termined to vote against the transfer. The to give the time to the duties of the Li- icharges
that, Watson make against the
only statement in opposition heard by the censing Board that should be necessary,
have been made to the Governor, and the !Quinn regime as Sheriff of Suffolk eo.
members at yesterday's session was a letNotable featuree of the hours of examineclaim is made by persons interested that
ter from. Calvin Austin, president of the
they have had much weight with the Gov- lion to which the sheriff was subjected
Eastern Steamshie Co., urging the defeat ernor.
was the admissions by Quinn that the
of the ordinance.
For Chairman Fowlers place, J. Mitchel Jail Is a palace and the beet open tgr inAfter much talk in executive committee Galvin is being mentioned by leaders of stitution in the country; that the jail
on the street lighting contract with the prominence.
physician. Dr. Cilley, "Is almost as perBoston Consolidated Gas Co., the report of
fect a man" as the. sheriff himself is:
the Finance Commission in opposition to
The number of non-residents who diet: and that the jail Is no Sunday school, and
the approval of which was read at the in Boston in the first four months of this
its inmates are not angels, yet they are
meeting, the Council failed to reach any year was 551. Leaving the non-residem
all very happy and like the bounty of
other solution of the present tangle in the portion out, the city death rate, therefore
the sheriff. All of these statements, with
matter except to request a conference with for the first tour months, was 15.67, wide
the exception of the one that the jail Is
the officials of the liras company and the the health authorities consider quite re
were vigerously disputed
commissioner of public works at which ef- markable in view of the general hart noS
by Watson,
fort to reach a substitute proposition that timee.
would be more favorable to the city than
Much Mirth at Session.
the contract now before the Council might
The hearing yesterday was constantly
be made. The dale of this conference was
nterspersed with outbursts of laughter
not set, but it is planned to have Mayor
by the committee, the sheriff, the opposing
Curley and tepresentatives of the Finance
counsel, and the spectators. It opened with
Commissiee present.
a sign of trouble when Clerk of ComThe Councillors listened to a strong plea
mittees Dever reported to the committee
ifor the establishment of free dental
that
Dr. Cilley had told him over the tele4
/),/)
'clinics in the congested sections of Boston
phone that he would come to the hearing
by Rep. McLaughlin of ward 12, but bewhen he was good and ready, and that
cause the plan would requere an appro.
Ii,' would not bring any books with him.
eriation which the Council has not auThis reply was stated to the committee to
thority to initiate, the matter was placed
have
been made when Dever was telling
on file. It wtt.i decided to draft resolutions
the jail physician that the committee was
for the next meeting' to be presented to
e Lewitt)et's of School House He. waiting for him.
the Mayor asking that proper steps be
Later the jail physician appeared before
taken to establish the clinecs.
partment Suspended for 30 Days and
the Committee and dented the clerk's stateThe Council laid on the table until the
Notified
of
ment
Final
In tote, and offered to produce any
Discharge,
next meeting an agiendment to the ottlinitnee which is intended to take [flan the
Mayor Curley beget' again yesterday to books that the Council wanted.
The doctor's books figured In most of
Committee on Claims of the Council the swing the axe thatOameggioved SO many
Watson's examination of the sheriff. He
duties it has held for many years, of in- employees
ele orni4M. under his ad- tiled to
strew that. the books were faulty
vestigating claims made against the city, ministratioialktter a
month's layoff, and In that no one could tell for
what ailments
tirel taming these duties over to the Law when he had completed work Sor
the day such patients were treated as
:Oepartinent. The ordinance is supported five employees
were reof the Schoolhouse Depart- vort!..d in the books
as having received
by Councillor leennv.
ment had been notified of suspension for treatment. Sheriff
Quinn Mandl:: admitted
P/ A /1
4- ,
30 days and discharge at the end of that to the Councillor that
the books showed
THE 1.0e1Aeeetet
time.
t
nio
tetyhi
r
t dl,:eetirnstthey tm
o
lam, '
'b
thu
ety then
These five included a stenographer, Eva
and
The bill, which would enlarge the
A. Duplessis at Ka per year; two in- show a lot to Dr. (Alley, who did
keep
membership of the City Council to the spectors at 81e(10 per year,
, them," he added.
(leorge
destruction of the arrangement by which Crosby and Henry C. Pickering, and Supt.
Performs Duty.
the members are electe4ok\ibilarge, and of Plumbing Wm. P. O'Toole and Architect
Watson tried to Induce Quinn to enurnernot as representativp(OfWi strict, was Joshua 11, Blair at $2100 each.
The only reason given for the removals ate his duties its Sheriff, hut the only. reply
further advitn ittek: t
Senate Yester, he received from the Sheriff was, in deep,
representative piece 'nee that the.pay rolls of the department
day. The
e bill
dramatic tone:—
of practical polities. It is simply for the were too heavy.
"I act in accordance with my duty to
Curley
Mayor
announced
last
'night
that
benefit of the Boston machine and of a
to the Commonwealth. and to man."
he is awaiting a reply from former Mayor Gcd,
bcieses.
The bill hits at home
Quinn stated that he visits every sick
few Boston
Fitzgerald to a letter sent. in accordance
prisoner
and every inmate of a padded cell
rule In Boston because the provision in with the recommendation of the
Finance
*,ne present charter is representative of Commission, demanding the return to the every night, before he goes to bed. Watson
then asked if he had visited Elsie Saunders
'he will of the voters. here. The people Mayor's office of papers taken therefrom
and Anne Clark, who died at the jail last
if Boston voted for a small council. It by the previous Mayor when leaving office. year. The Sheriff
admitted that he had
s to be hoped that, if tin' bill gets as The Mayor says that he sent this letter been told that, they were in violent
condiWednesday, hut has not yet received
far as the Governor, he will put an end last
tion and were tearing their clothes off.
a reply.
"Bow did Yoll know that? Did you sea
to it with his veto. hut it is no time to The papers wanted concern
the giving of them?" Watson questioned.
take any risks by letting such a measure the special privileges in the park
system
"Oh. no." replied the Sheriff. "I am a
levery voter in the by the Mayor's office. They were wanted
go on unimpeded
modest man. I could not look er
state should watch his own Senator fi.nd by the Finance Commission in the recent
Representative, to see that the responsi- examination of the methods of giving these
bility, for the conspiracy to force ma- privi)eges.
chine politics upon Boston, be placed
where it belongs..
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Charles S. Mellen

Mayor Curley's
misfortune In havtng

ThE tErMAI

Park Commission Also In.
tends to Have Restaurant/
Near Boat Landing. I/

is credited with having made a statement recently regarding his testimony
to be presented to the Interstate CornCote-e'ssion Tuceday, whien
meree
brought feelings of relief to certain
Massachusetts individuals who were
Swanboats, canoes and okiffs will be
wondering what might happen when, seen on the waters of the rehWay
Mellen lifted the lid on old New Haven!
this summer if the present plans of the
methode.
According to reports which have Park department reaeh fruition. Al-'
reached the ears of doubting ones, the ready one hid for the privilege has been
former New Haven president intends to . receleed, the concession having been
discuss only the "higher-ups" whose opened to anyone with the proper ere.
orders he was carrying out and that he dentialF.
does not Intend to bother the comA refreshment house located near the
mission with any details as to the mes- Proposed boat landing is another pos.senger boy, calendar-marking methods sible Innovation. The Increasing ilea of
in connection with the Massachusetts, the Fenway by motorists, children and
Legislature.
sightseers indicates that the establishment of such a refectory would be a
business stroke for the concessionRepresentative Robinson
g
aire.
re.l
of Ward 8, who was the petitioner for
The suggested tooting route will start
the hill to provide for district representation in the Boston City Council, from a landing near the bridge Just becannot understand why the Boston yond the corner of Floylston and Heinen- .
rapers persist in calling it the Lomas- way streets, and will pass the huh&
Mg of the Massachusetts Historical Soney bill.
"When the bill was turned down IV ciety, the Art Museum, Simmons Colthe committee, it was the Robinson lege, the Girls' High and Latin Schools
bill,'• declares the Ward 8 member. and Mrs. Gardner's Italian palftee. Ow.
"When it got into the Senate and was ing to the extension of Boyieton street'
being considered, it was the Robinson- to Longwood. with the necessary tilling
Lomasney bill. When the Senate passed In, it will be impossible to continue the
it, the bill became the Eornasney-Rob- route through the beautiful sections of
4:) 1914 inson bill. Now that it looks at if it the parkway located in Brookline. • f
Paul Hannagatik!
The plan has met with the hearty apwould go through the House, there Is
' the expert
s reet paving whom nothing to it but the Lomasney bill."
proval of such leaders in philanthropec
Mayor Curley engaged as a consulting
and educational work as Miss Edith M.
engineer in the city at a salary of
Hoes, Mrs. Charles M. Cabot, chair$5000 a year, is a most untiring seeker Arthur a Brooks
man of the Mothers' Club of the Prince
• after knowledge in his own line. A few of the Massaebesette Civil Service As- School. and Instructor Charles
Knowles
weeks ago he quietly slipped away and sociation takes tesue with the medical Bolton of the library department
of
paid a visit to New York, Jersey City. men who maintain that the heads ot Simmons College.
Nevvaik and Brooklyn, where he carried the various divisions of the State health
on a thorough investigation into the department under the governor's remethods Or paving which obtain In organization plan should be exempt
those cities.
from civil service.
-•-He Is supposed to he the expert of
He says it would not be necessary
the I.iiast In the art of laying a street to require the applicants for such post- Montreal
Executive
Demands
Surfacing that lasts, but he never fails tions to submit to a wriZteo examinaSalary for His Full Term.
to keep his eye upon what other people tion, hut believes they should he, classiare accomplishing in other parts, fied and some investigation of their
Montreal, June 5.—His worship, Medequalificatione provided for In soy bill rick Martin, recently
wherein he differs from most experts.
elected mayor of
which passes.
nentre9I. strv?!... teley ene
lattend a meeting or the Board of ConJames T. McMurray,
superintendent er the water income di- Governor Walsh's
Itrol until he received $825 due, he says, j
vision at City Hall, whose testimony choice of Dr. Victor 0. Heiser as the as his salary for the two weeks durbas'proven so valuable to the Finance man to head the new health depart- ing whtch he was kepi from taking '
Co:omission, Is achieving the reputa- ment ought to convince everybody that office by trouhles over recounting the
tion of being the hardest working de- his excellency is not playing politics In ballots east at the last city election.
He sent back a check for $840, salhis health reorganization scheme. There
partment head in Caty Hall.
Every night for weeks at a tretch have been intimatione from hostile :try., with notice I hat the city would
seeking
sources
to
he
seed for the balance of the full
governor
that
is
the
elealurray's desk light is burning until
all hours of the night as he busies provide an attractive plum for one of amount this from the day his term
himself with new &Mimeo for increas- his followers in the new health coin- began.
mIssionershIp.
The Board of Control hae promisee
ing the efficiency of his department.
The fact that he has decided to go to the mayor that he would receive
the Philippine Islands, where Dr. Hefner [,1111 Notary of $50.5041 for the two-year
Senator John Brennan
is In charge of health matters for the term.
of Cambridge, who Is alleged to have United States government, is fairly
said at one time that Mayor Curley's good proof of his sincerity In trying to
real attitude on the bill to amend the place the health organization of Mareacity charter by providing that there ehusetts on a high plane.
should be seventeen councilmen, was a
Curley Refuses Offer for Use of
--matter of doubt to him, is being hailed
Refi,(...ory Building.
as a prophet at City Hall by many poll- John A. Sullivan,
tlelans, even some who do not know corporation counsel for the city of BenMayer te.",urly yortordav let'
ton, Is one of those who believes strong li.• ad
the genial senator.
minh'or::
,ediel at OpThe story told by these politicians iv that the hill to compel members of 1,,SPrI InHort off', ill!, on
I
1,p
the
Public
'tango"
Service
Commission to give
to rettl$ina tr,
waffle, seem to Imply that Curley was
bill to change the charter, at. all their thee to the work of the board I grantpermission for the tango to he
with thehe
though
deciarnd against it before! is me ely a drive, against George W deneed in the of Refectory Buildieg at
Anderson end CO attempt to otiet him Franklin Park.
the committee having the bill In charge. from
The speculator who wanted,the privihis position
He IS carrying his views on the mat- lege. told the meyOr that he would paN
Slone
for the privilege.
ter right into the governor himself and
believes the governor should veto the 'You cannot 114.4 tango privilege* it i
yoh
wo.re, to eller 4.160.0eere
bill yrben 1.: comes to him,
certain persone.
one ex-representative In particular, vetuntaelly make themselves a part of his
campaign has caused a, few gray hairu
to Secretary Dolan, to whose part falls
the difficult duty of sorting the sheep
and goats, thot is, saying who shall
and who shall not enter the sacred
precincts where the mayor holds forth.
One ex-representative, noted from one
end of the city to the other for his
huge bulk and general pugnacious nature, has taken upon himself the privilege of roaming all over the mayor's
office, entering places that iti-6 private
and to which no other caller seeks to
come. This person stands 6 feet In hie
stockings and weighs 250 pounds at
least. "Eddie" Dolan is about 6 feet 6
inchete but when it COMPS., to eourage
about 7 feet ii inches.
But the size of a roan never bothered
him, for the other day he quietly told
the belligerent ex-representative to keep
out of certain plaees In the mayor's
office and his words were obeyed with
a suddenness that gave added strength
to the argument that the little men
are
the best men.
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WANT ARUTTORS TO
PAY STREET COSTS
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Planning Board Recommends Scheme Objected
To toy Curley,.

'sits
1.. ,
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—

NEW CITY HALL
ANNEX PLANN

E.Iran, tia,0
Thenew

That abutters on private
ways snail
hereafter be compelled to pay
the
cost of the construction of the entire
private
way into a public street and
that the
money shall be paid in by them
within
a year was the recommendation
of
City Planning Board in a report the
to
Mayor Curley yesterday.
The recommendation excited the mayot's ire, because he claimed it was
an
injustico to property holders.
"The
Plannims Board exigently forgot,"
he
maid, "that this is a itovernment of
laws
and not of individuals."
' Hardly had the recommendation
been
noised about thaa an expert
In laws
relating to the streets discover
ed that
FJ.hapter ;22 of the Acts of ISS1
provided
/ in one portion of it for
the Identical
- thing which the commiss
ion recommended, but when it was put into
precise was quickly condemned
by the
Supreme Court as unconstit
utional.
IN:qhan Matthews, ex -mayor
of Boston,
was responsible for putting
this law
nn the statute books, and,
although
enmity ex -ati real estate
operator
s de-, clare that it Is a gaott
rule and onc
that property holders should
willingly
inacquiesoe in, the court
ruled it out. In
: 1115 way the Planning Board puts
itself
-"'"in the way of recomme
nding an amendment to the constitut
ion. •
• The recommendation of
the Planning
AComrolenton was made
following the
by the City Council anof
44400,(re f'or the conatruc
tlen of new'

office building, to: which
.en drawn,
(
bo of
h
;ranite and brick, and will house the
ponce station on Its flret door. second
floor and basement. Other floors are;
to be nsed for the school committee.
rommitten. law deparlinent
nther city departments.

CONFIRM SHAW ON
ELECTION BOARD
_ _

Building on Tremont Street;iid
Maj. Casey A1-4 Gets ky
Will House Departments
Civil Servicelth LyAch
and Police Station.
Held Up.
iHEEDS MOTHER'S APPEAL
A new city Hall annex to provide
David B. Shaw of rha7lestown. apquarters for city departments now Mayor
Curley Seeks Release or Al- pointed by
Mayor Curley a member of
housed hi rented property Is propossit
fred Quirk From Parental School. the Election Commission, was yesterday
by Mayor Curley, who will ark the
approved by the Civil Service CommisCity Council Monday for remission to :ilet4o.r Corley called upon the officialt sion. Shaw held the job once betore
of
the
Parental
School
some
days
agi
under the first Fitzgerald administraeleven-story
erect an
building on
tn°,0 take steps to release 14-year-old Al.
tion, hilt his confirmation this tirne.was
site of the old probate building on Trollied .Quirk, so
that he might .icn
i
somewhat of a surprise.
mont street.
young blind brother, who will come t(
The appointment of Illehard A. Lynch
Money for the construction, tentrit
liorne from the Perkins inatituttot as superintendent of public
buildings
will cost about MAO. will be raised for his summer venation.
'was not reported on by the rnmtnisiton,
by the sale of the City Hall aNeelae
Su far the mayor has not received t but no fears are felt that the commislice station and the school eommittenreply, but the matter is under
the con- sion will break its record of
hen dquartere. Former Mayor Fitzger-,,,deration of the
Board of Trustees ot tionm of Curley arnoint
.m.
siva,
aid advocated a similar annex some. inidren's institutions end
they are ex until Sunda,
w dl.W
. In be nnnot,,
O.
time
1,Peted to take action within a day 01
Williatn.n
reeW
Maj.
of
.1.
Governot
It may be necessary te gain the con- wo.
Walshns staff lies 'also confirmed l'ax
sent of the school committee an
The mayor's activity for this boy wad the commission as superintendeatt of th,
as that of the City Council to sell the started
by a It.' r from Mrs. dorm (..4 'printing plant. a position he held uncle,
committee's headquarters on
Masonandrk
63 L.
'on street. Roxbury Mayor Fitzgerald. Charles D. listitgle
street. The City Hall avenue police mother of the
who wrote an ap vies, the architect who was reappoints(
station has long been considered uniat-nesiing;letter
t.
onis
'ayor Curley begerint a
.sio
a.n
itiim
aa ba
tr
rat v.
ylea
thetnr
t; tahaeAdrt
app ir
Isfectory because of its dilapidated
her son' teleati
condition.
ati
lit
ta= C
. °M

„wring-

r
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Moore,

ormerly secretary to ex-Mayor Fitzrerald, paid a visit to the mayor's oface yesterday to pick up a due to the
documents which the Finance Commission alleges are missing from the
official papers of the mayor's office.
He was unable to discover what the
papers are that the commis:don allege
are missing, however.
Ile hopes to•pick up a clue soon, hut
Iron, hie own knowledge he declares
that every paper that properly belonged
to the city was left behind by the retiring mayor. Mayor Curley has referred him to the Finance Commission,
but Eddie is not over fond of that body
and does not like to call.

.
t) iota
.4ayor Csky
aierdziferenlePreffif Irlatrick

I bole,

nuillvan, president of the Bay State
Street railway; President Bancroft of
the Elevated, and a representative of
the Hyde Part Citizens Association today at 11 o'clock to discuss the question
,Of ti-cent fares from Hyde Park to Boston.
toe
inadvertence
Through
prime
mayor's office has forgotten to Include
cent
6the
George cherry, an expert on
fares question.

Bowdoin S. Parker,
city collector, is still in office, although
his resignation has been in the hands
of the mayor for two weeks. Just what
causes the delay In naming a successor
is, unless the mayor is really serious as
his friends declare he Is, in his intention
to name his brother, Deputy Collector
John J. Curley, to a mystery.

Peter Tague, umocratte floor leader

in the House of
Representatives, is not doing much
worrying about the fact that John A.
ICeliher, former congressman from the
Tenth district. is boomed once more.
Tague is being hailed on all sides as
the logical man for the place to sueeeed William F. Murray' when the latter
becomes postmaster.

x-Mayor Fitzgerald
Is insistent upon the fact that he 18 not
assistant editormf an evening newsper. as Mayor Curley declared on
, Monday night. He Is editer of but one
Nheet and that is the weekly Republic,
which Timothy
the same steet to
Byrnes admits the New Haven railroad owes money.
Yesterday. discussing Mayor Curley's
the ex -mayor remarked:
stetemeet.
"That staternem Is as near the truth
as the other statements that the present enayor !settee when he speaks of
my administration. The only newspaper with which I have arything to
; do Is the Republic. If I hold ell those
Offices in any other newnpaper I am
certainly not on the payroll. I am not
getting any checks."
--

aseertit''
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Milli
Curley Wants Land Seized
by City Sold for Its

41144'
`
Pf.7

mAy

4.111

yesterday started a
Cr!:rIsy
M a or
patience was pretty nearly exhausts. ,•ainpaign arsinet the so-called tax title
yesterday because of the inattention C s harks who make a point of attending
the House during
he debate on ti the auction sales held by the city colSpanish Wel' veteranre bill and the (lit lector of land for unpeld taxes Of two'
flculty with wheal a quorum was as years' standing, by aentling a letter to
cured for the transaction of tmainesi Chairman John R. Murphy of the
at the opening of the afternoon session Finance Cornininelon, asking him to inAfter several attempts i0 keen 01 vestigate and suggest a way in which
thi
raernhers in order, so that busines
In the city
these titles might be vested
might continue without interruption,
and than be
for three or four years
value, the
Speaker succeeded in getting a good
soki by the city for their full
sized inemberehip into the chamber by amount rine the city to he subtracted
ordering a roll-call to determine tic
remainder turned
from this and the
presence of a quorum.
of the land.
over to the former owner
the title
that
believes
mayor
The
three or
Representative Sh rhurne
could ,innaln with the city for
of inof Brookline brought down upon himt
rate
four years and a reasonable
self the wrath of the Spanteh Wei vete' terest he charged. it, at the end of
crane gathered around the House cham
remained unpaid,
that period the taxes
title for
her to hear the debate or, the bill
the city, instead of selling the
refer
Sherburne's motion to attach the
amount due on taxes, would sell for
the
endum to the bill stirred them up tri its full value. This would permit the
the point where they retie.; not enntairl
the Incity to eolleet the taxes and all
themselves in one or two instances. At
terest due, but at the same time protect
the Brookline member passed arounl
unthe unfortunate persons who were
from hie seat toward the Speaker's!
mayor
able to pay their taxes. The would
ea,'
dais, an enthusiast In the audience
the
also points out that
marked:
'
thereby receive a. reasonable revenue
"I wish we were living In your ells.
what is at present an unproductrict, en that we -mad show you and from
tive
the people you represent sornethinst
about patriotism."
But Sherburne MeMit' smiled and
passed on.

Speaker Cushings

i914
George 041‘'
the Progressive candidate for Speaker.
voted against the referendum amendment to the bill and had to stand a
good deal of good-natured chaffing ln
the corridors afterward. George ex•
pleined that he had no 112e for the Sherburne style of referendum and then he
remarked:
"It la interesting to compare the vote
of twenty-six men, who yesterday voted
to pass that foolish flag bill—which. I
brlleve, will present evee a merchant
from makir.g ace of the flag, If any one
raises the point- and today voter, In
favor of a referendum simply as a
means to defeat the Spanish War veterans' preference act. Yesterday, they
were yelling for patriotism, but they
showed ae eettrely different brand today, when the real test came."
Governor Walsh's
inaugural recommendation to tax foreign corporations with a capitalisation
of more than $10,000,030.or. the same
basis as those that are capitalised for
that amount or leas, will probably be
reported out favorably by the committee on taxation fader. At the present
time the State imposes an excise of one
fiftieth of I per cent, on the capitalization of these corporations, hut fixes a
maximum limit of $2000, which, in effect,
allows the corperntione over ten millions a lower rate than the smallen
ones,
It Is maid thee about thirty corporations doing busineea in Maseachusette
will he affected by the measure.

Mayor Curley
yesterday approvea special &efts for
the following Improvement: Surfacing Representative Washburn
of Armington and lelington streets with of
Wfte
Worcester
perembulatina
tar macadam at a coat of $Pealti 411d through the aisles of the Howse chamthe rebuilding of the fender guard
like
lneeed
an officio:
what
with
ber
Chelsea bridge north at a eost of $467.64.
Paper. when he was stopped and Reeee
The contract for the surfacing le dated what legs: document ha was otreulatOct. 24, 1011 and for the bridge Nov .1), Ine
'413.

Legislative Committee Vote
to Bar New Provisions
Suggested by Board.
MI provisions added to t\t, health
laws of the State rie the State Board
Of Health which are not found in the
present statutes will be stricken out
in the eodtfleatiOn of health laws to
he made under the direction of the!
committee on public health. This was
voted by the committee yesterday at a ,
hearing on the codification. Senator r,
Augustus kite-geed of Hamilton, a
member of the committee, was instrulrted to prepare a new, draft
f the
lews.
Nearly ell the speakers Si the hearing eritielzea the State Board, claim Mg that it had far exceeded ite Authority in prepai hie the new draft. It
wee, charged thee it had Added
many
provisions giving It gratter powers and
authority. Repreftentetive Clevantgh Of
Everett, appearing for the Meseachusetts Pha Ditaceut lea 1 Association, declared the new eodification had been
made for the benefit of the Neer& not
of the people.
One change Increasing the control
of !
the boa rd over local arra irs gives the
hoard authority to enforee lie recommendations rela live in diseases dangerow- to the public health aril to
fall ,xpensiee on the
individual mune.).
reitties Another prnvielon makes
datory the, employment by each manlocal
Board ef Health of a health
°Meer
ae executive Officer of
the board.
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DEIIES TAKIN1 !Us

Atty. US Vid It. ,,haw of ClutrlestoWn, I from the Edison
Ow original Cniley supporter for the • t'ompanv
in that district. whe was a
at El Le
He secured the adoption of an order
. e ember of the election boai d under
Permitting the chamber cf cwr.Iftercc to
present to the counell a sonalementary
. s. -.Mayor. Fitzgerald's first admintstra1 ,al, IS aatti II a membei of that board.
report in regard to the proposed aieeten
appointment to that $3100 a Yeas
light contract, especially in regard VS
Isndtion, made by Alayoc Curley some !ttre.Tungsten and arc lighting, an well,
----- • "••
i cur weeks ago, was confirmed yesteras to the form of an acceptable con-t
"i --- H:,y by the Oen Set \ICC commission, and tract.
'
w
ri A'""
.!
n
. .. • intmediately qualified as John 13.
In instructing Commissioner ROWILe
:so rtin's successor.
'to call upon the gas company people for '
The COMIlliasi0 n also conthir.cd the a new contract. Mayor Curley said:
s n yor's reappointments of William J.
rhe lighting situation presents a diffi.'ssey as suenitendent
pr
of the printing
cult problem. We are morally obliged to
!dint at S4000 a yeer. and Charlei D.
take rare of the lamplighters who lose
maginnis es art commiasioner.
their places with the .11.Wrig Sun \cornno
action
nos
taken
cormnission
The
Party through the installation of isutoupon the apponament of Riohard a.
matte neleces. The statute also covers
Synch of Dorcia ster as supet intendent
I believe, electrification.
f public buildings at $3600 a year.
'The statute says the city shall transfer such men back to the city serviee.
'te 30 days allowed the commission to
'.. upon Lynch's appointment. end on. There is no option about :t. There are
112 !nen in-the employ of that company.
witty.
V mils
secretary
That would mean an addition ofs.g.arti„,
a! Fitzgerald and in charge of
to \
annually
to the city payrolls, if thenlilltd
,,r(qiputidence during the past four
/Mk — 1 2 79/c, are all taken back.
ycal,, yesterday called upon Mayor CurCommisalotu:u
instructed
"I
have
Icy for an itemized list of the Patters an'l
Rourke to conic... with the gas compary
other docinn^nts requested returned to
ascertain if the objections raised hy
to
the mayor's off,ice in a recent report 0'
the finance commission can be met WI
the finance commission, and was pfompt
that company. If tile objections can he
ly referred to that commission.
met, we shall be able to get a new
The ex-secretary explained that
contract drafted.''
chi,
former
his
by
requested
had been
Other ausineall.
to say thnt no papers, except of pe.
hear
m .tede ga.sci
!e
ttmitiiintitE
sonal correspondence, had been nemovi .1
from the mayor's office when ex-Mayo.
1,..11 a le
wet
.,1
contention
,
the
Fitzgetald quit, despite
Laughlin of ward 12 upon his petition
to the contrary, but that the forme.
for the establishment of dental clinics
mayor was extremely antious to aid b.',
finding the papers the commission seeks'
nor the public schools, and, after the
j
are.
which
that
if informed definitely
ImajorIty of the members oxpressed a
Mr- Moore also eaid that the papers
'cliff that the matter should be handled
relative to concessions at parks and !
wholly by the school department, tabled
ire aches were in (Marge of Superintend I'll
the matter until the next meeting, when
-iolm 'M. Casey of amusement licemna
a conference with be held with reprehuream wiso is still connected with the
sentatives
of the Forsyth Dental Instimayors office. Supt. Casey disclaimed
tute.
•
,
any knowledge of the papers and said
The council appropriated $1000 for
, that they Were in charge of one of the ,
Acting upon W
ilkicmi.
.fayor target practice for the militia organ!clerks.
izations in the city, authorized the pays Comm!ssioner ment of $172.53 to
Curley, Public
To .Utilize Parental School.
Patrolman Walter
Boston Brown for the expenses incurred In
I The West Rod'-, it:elite! • tlima Rourke yesterday notified the
! for boa will be utiii•ad as a branch. Consolidated Gas CoMpany to submit a defending himself in a suit on account
iesoital for the leW contract for lighting the city or actions as a police officer, ana adoptor the Roston Cit,
I reatment of whooping cough and other stieets In accordance with the reeom- ed an order calling upon the park and
reeseation department to furnish the
! diseases common to children, ;r the
.intioornzing the abolition 111' the parental mendations of the finance commission. council with a statement showing the
feet
of conduit laid by the Edison Kleeall,'
1
Thitt asama was the subjet of discus• school goes through the Legislature
,by members of the city council, at trio Illuminating Company through the
if the school department authorities, Inn
• oork out the problem of sartog for the ihe meeting of the executive committee citn's parks and boulevards.
I
ouncilman Kenny secured the adophoys uommittSd to the West Roxbury
Institution. :Wording to an anninince- n tse a:tsent.on,,and though no dentine ticn of art order calling upon the street
mmissioners
to consider the question
-,yesterday
by
Mayor Ourley.• .eps aore taken en the contract, it was
mem made
ietring a conf.trence with Dr. Bolt, •oted to ask the officiats of the gas conk- of amending the traffic rides to prohibit
of the City Hospital, the mayor- team ned party and Cemmissioner Rourke to meet heavy vehicles from driving faster than
•valk on streets In the vicinity of boa.that the fatalitea from who-tong cough the council to discuss the changes recpitals and other ineillutions for the
have increased nearly 100 per cant. dur- otnreended by tile dnance commission.
log the past .four years. In 11110, the
The temper of the council was !an:canal treatment of the sick.
number Of deaths for every le,000 of thelwhen severe! ..r its members declared.
Propose .drdilance.
eurnnss
population was 12, evhile the
.during the executive committee meetPr('st lent McDonald introduced an
111111 inereassal to at, according to the sng, that the cOntract in supply gas
mayor. The average number from •I301 light ng for the streets must meet the arnendonint to the ordinanees, which
was referred to the committee on ordito 1911 was ni deaths for every ,1s000t
recommendations of the amulet commisor learned that whooping sten, and no at 'be made firr a period of nances, presiding a penalty for violaThe
tions of the ordinance neglecting to
cough victims were pot taken at the, not -nore than flys years.
weigh all vessels coming into port loadCity Hospital because of the danger
Aft?.r reading the comm4esion's report, ed with sand end stone
for ballast.
cross-infeclion. The proposition of. util-,'Mayor Curley anneunced that he had-MThe cdtincil tabled until the next
I:ling the parental school for hospital! structed Commissioner rtourke to con,on- far with the gas col-cilia:1y. Ho pointed necting the proposed ordinarce trans',imposes will be considered
ference which the mayor will hold with out that while the Oorminssion practical- Iferririg to the law department a large
.bulk
lie work now performed by the
the hospital trnOves or ri srsdae.
ly recommended the Gra.etzin lamp, its city council committee
,on chums, a
engineer. Mr. lime:1401‘, Is. in favor of measure ,
Work for Prisoners.
Councilman
Kenny
electriticatios first of 111.
characterized
as
a
BdievIng that it Is POk's
"protection to the
In discussing tin stattes in the exof
Deer'
Islani
house
prisoners at the
7ecutive committee meeting, Counciime.rt
The council adopted an order sent te
uch work a
may her 13allardyne went on record as opposed
correction at ss
profita;ile to the city without interfer- to a 10-year contract, contending that the council by Mayor Curley authorizina
Ihe
department heads to grant a day et
mg with the livelihood of persons en- officials of the gas- company have exPoing their liberty, Mayor Curley today pressed themselves as willing to offer .vithout loss of pay on Thursday to al
will make a personal investigation of almost as low a price for a five-year ,tenmber of the Grand Army, ;spaniel
. ear veterans and members .of otite
,conditlons at the inland Institution and contract.
'unitary organizations wishing to par
confer with Penal Institutions ,Commle,
teipate in the futieral of Coto. Dant
Objects to Conference.
stoner Gore.
Cranellman Coulthurst objected to a N. Haggerty, killed at Vera Cruz.
The mayor Is opposed to the snstem
in vogue of manufacturing for ceetract. conference with the gas people. Ile
01'8 large Quantities of overalls and said he understood that Commissioner
jumpers. believing the prisoners may be
employed In developing the farin at Rourke favored lighting wholly by elceLong nland or manufacturing bricks 'deity, and that; for that reason • it
might be possible to..sgoe,e. nettssopenta
for paving highwaye.

A Florin
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David B. Shaw Is Confirmed a
Member of Election Board
at $3500 a Year.
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CO. TO SUBMITT ,ThteoexRecputive
NEW CONE

Council Anxious to Meet Objections Raised by Finance
Commission.
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thae their Organisations ate
I shape for the fall campaign. in nghtfne

11,4y- //
ROST011 HASATS EINST
CITY HALL MATRON

Representative Hickey of
South Boston has set out to have Friday sessions
of the House better attended than
is Mrs. ivi an n in e
A pin!.ited—Other
the present custom
He attempte
BECK If (The
Places Filled by May
L- ----ism
--- have a. rell call yesterday to show d to
or.
Is a persistem gentlema
the
n, and he ninnber . of absentees, but his
Mrs. Julia F. Manning of Roxb
motion
ury, hasi
determined yesterday to
et was defeated by a sympathetic
finish a speeen
voice the distinction of beim; the first CItY
on a measure even though
vote.
1
.
the time
Hall matron in Boston. She
has been
-allotted ban had exph
ed. }ids conchal- Representative Wall-alMe
inte
d
at
a salary of $2 a day and
of ward 16 won
. Mg sentence raced with
the speaker's additional laurels yesterday through him her duties will Legi
i
n as soon as the
; gavel somethInt: like this
successful advocacy of the bill
:
to estabe new City Hall annex Is
opened.
lish a hospital for the insane
. "And for all these
in
the
reasons. Mr. metropolitan distr
Mayor Curley has announced seve
Speaker, I hope—bang
ict.
ral
—th
at
this
bell—
ether appointments which will take
bang—will he—bang. bang
—
ef—pueeedP:
The 14th annual- report of the Wac
fect at once. George C. Sawy
hu,sett Moutitain commission stat
er has
, A bill which callsid for a
es that been selected as
4,2000 annual the second year of the experime
clerk in the overseers
nt in
salary incr
0 ease for each
of the three "'icing short-term prisoners for road of the roor department to fill a vacancy
members of the elei:
work has been "eminently succ
essful." caused by the promotion of Walter V.
ei-evice commisleie experiment, the report
seen came out of the
Senate ways and he correctness of the theo eavs, shows McCarthy to the position of auxiliary
means committee yest
ry 'that pris- elsit
erda
cr. Sawyer Nagyeivr
a little, but providing fory gashed up mere eonfined for minor offences would
Vin104z•
an annual )e 1,etter off morally and phys
Catherine QuIgleyllierirder nut ron
Increase of $1000.
ical
at the
ly
if
At Present the chair- eiven employment in the
man of the commission
open and upon Eastern avenue wharf, has been give
receives $260% tonor."
n
and the other members
a position as metron at tile Deer Isla
$2000 each.
..
nd
-Representative _Bigelow
1
refo
rmat
ory
and her old position has
Signs of what is comi
ng in the fall lam will be kept busy for of Framing. been abolished.
sonic time to
were observed- in the Hou
Richard V. Quirk, formerly an
se W hen Rep- •ome answering letters of congratu
iniaresentative Cox of Boston
ion for
declared that mseage his successful fight against the spector in the pualic works department,
of the anti-vaccination bile
but who was transferred to the service
the new Democratic
tar:ff has placed
of the Port Directors early last year,
home Industries under
an
cap and that this is sho unfair handl-. Reports, somewhat vague, but persist- has been transferred back to his old)
wn by the fact 'ut• are hese," ill l 11,. ,Irds
plac
e. William H. Dolan has been mad
.! that supportthat an English firm this
e
year underbid "of I"
ailn -''''Hn.! ! 1,, i bill expected permanent foreman of district 8 In the
a Lowell compamy for a
contract for '''i ''''''' '''I''"'
stre
teenishieg, bunting to
clea
et
ning
"
serv
zr''
'''
l!'''
ice
at
tton larger
a salary of
be used in the .it . eeeeii ale. Tee ,
aoe slowed that $1426 per year.
manufacture of the nati
onal flag. Rep., f these reports ota
Dr. Frederick I Bailey of the
resentative Tagil(' of
hatied on faea the
health
Charlestown came. id did not mate
rialize.
to the defence of the
•
, department, whose salary was recently
administration and
cut from $1200 a year to POO, lies
maintained that It had
kept its prombeen
appointed a medical inspecto
ises.
with a salary of $800. Thomas r again
F. Curran and James A, Wall have
,One product Of recent
been apchanges in the
pointed apprentices In
the bacteriologadjutant-general's depa
ical laboratory of the heal
rtment and in
th
departthe 'militia Is a steadily-incr
ment.
easing deMayor Curley has not yet
mand that a military
made
court-martial be
his appointments to the posi
made public except in
tion of city colcases where
lector and city register.
treason is charged. Gov.
Walsh , as
commander-in-chief will
ly by those interested be asked shortto
give
careful
consideration to this
prop
partly on the ground thatosed change,
against the military laws an offender
ld not
have greater privileges thanshou
a defendant in a criminal cetirt and
qomE if not
most of the Repu
cause publicity may tend partly be- •-' in
blicans
the House woul
to make
courts-martial. lees
d like to see lesfe
necesearY.
personal hickenin
g aniong a - grou
p of
xperlenced Republic
The Senate yesterday refu
an legislator
sed
cur with the House in admittine to con- nstance, what Representative s. For
tae ae
tient of
titier, a,'Rcnresentative
Collins of Mil- lolPrp
e stre
Hitieee
nuouslyr
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'
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Mass
Medf
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of
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Haines' position
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the
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matter
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structifen of the new wing
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s of the State sentativlly
by Repree Washburn
T
House.
of Worcester, and
a speech by
Mayor Curley's
I.Washburn is almo
--dras
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draw
move In
certain
The anti-vaccination 1 ia and
a critical repl
the re- Then
y from Haines. throwing out all the pres
solve for a constitutional f'bri
ent candiRepresentative
vent ion are a
due to he argued In the
Republican, aas Caro of Chelsea. dates for promotion In the
House totnor- Brighton
char
fire de
with personal ged Hays of partment Is surely
na%
.
justified, if
animosity to- char
ward the Chelseahit
ges
of
rank
delegation, which includes, in. addi
favoritism and
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concerning ex.
Republicans.
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I
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n
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has not
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on, which
Gov. Walsh
The value of
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conditions in the
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er. Just
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and Would
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Councilman James A. Watson

•

M y

Nees in the hew ordinance providing ter
the investigation of claims by
the law
(lepariment and not the cornmince on
claims of the City Cou»eil. an attempt
to create some new positions in the
municipal serve, namely, those of ap.:)(dal investigatorn Corporation Counsel
Sullivan cannot care for ell the work of
/investigating With the present force in
his office.
' The creation of now jobs, however,
is so out of harmony with the administration program that It seems hardly
'likely that the ordinance win be signed
by the mayor, even if It does pass the
council. The fact that It may save the
city hundreds of dollars, Re Councilman
iKenny pointed out, does not matter.

Mayor Curleyt*
Office staff, having got st‘.
e'laYlafeithe
land, so to speak, is making thirt4iithins
The work, and there is lots of it, disappears under their hands when they
get started.
Their efforts have a
healthy effect on the expediting of the
I work of the rest of the munteipal
I service.

!Congressman James A. Gallivan,
formerly street commissioner, is eaten.
letting the people in his district by the
manner in which he is able to keep
track of every request that comes to
him from a resident and the promptitude with which he answers all his
mail. In epite of the fact that he is
on the busy committee on foreign affairs he never fells to take a moment
In which to write a personal word on
all his letters.

Hugh J. McLoughlin,
assistant chief janitor at City Hall, Is
determined to unravel the mysterY that
seems to lain to surround the giving
Salt of transfers on the street. cars. To
/accomplish his purpose he Intends to
spend the rest of his time riding on
ears, asking for transfers and referring
every case of refusal to the Public
Service Commission
The last care he referred to this commission was thoroughly investigated,
hut the report was unfavorable, it heeling been found that Hugh dii net pay
ilia fare in the first place.

Archibald Whitt,
new executive officer at the City 'Hospital, seems to he the choice of Mayor
Curley for the positio.n of superintendent In place of Dr. McCullons whose
resignation is expected at any minute.
Dr. Charles Donlan, superintendent at
Long island, has been mentioned for
the place, hut the latest reports say
that White is the choice.

Commissioner Rourke
was granted permission by the mayor
,esterday to resurface with bitulithte
macadam Beacon street from Brookline
avenue to the Boston and Albany Railroad bridge.

Dr. James S. Tompkins,
the retiring resident physician at the
Long Island Hospital, was granted one
month's leave of absence before Ids retirement by the infirmary trustees in
recognition of his service of three years
without a vacation. The mayor approved the fiction of the trustees.
The mayor also approefed the appointment of Patrick J. Irlaherty oe 34
Fresno street, iloslirelale, to be druggist at the Island hospital.
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City's Payment of Bills Are
Scored by Finance
Commission.

Seilatoi Williams
ss' Dedham, chairman of the
inetrOP011-1
tan affairs committee, which is sitting
with street railways to hear the pro-1
posed coneolidatioe. of eireet. rallwaYI
/
tines within the Metropolitan district,
The use of the Peters honeel so called.
was paid a high compliment for his
Franklin Park, by ,Dpyuty Park
ability as a presiding officer by Presi- in
., bee, as a
dent Sullivan of the Bay State at yes-, Commissionee James 13.114
terclaynt hearing.
i residence, free of charge, the Finance
President Sullivan said
Chairman t ommiseion dee:alert yesterday was a
N, .,Inune was next to the
best Presidin violation of the ordinance establiehing
office r before whom he had ever ap
ts.
peered. Then he explained that he be this positionae ev
seea
1W
This etatenliiiihak is r:Idritaintf9
lieved the best one to have been Rich
commission
the
repot t in which
and W. Irwin of Northampton, former]
av
such
repatts,
that
points
out,
also
a member of the.House and Senate, a-n I (n.leat%1,
window sliariee, wall Papering.
now justice of the Superior Court.
new
painting. electric Seta wiring, a
furnace and laundry sieve, had been
Chairman Macleal • done at the expense of the city, aud In
of the Plaine Servic ' Commiesion Wa 2 some cases by employees of the city.
aleo in a complim tary mood yester For the fall of 1912 and the year 1913
day. He referred o the agitation ice the bill for this work totaled 8130o.56, all
a-Cent fares on th, Hyde Park lines an( of which was approved by the park de'strongly co me ed the tight which partment officials. The electric light
exprosen at e David W. Murray o and coal bills were also paid by the
Hyde Park
d made in behalf of th city.
people of that tiection.
The violation of the ordinances, the
WithOut qualification he gave thl Finance Commission points out, occurs
credit for the werk done by the Hyd through the fact that, although Shea
Park people to the leadership of Mur is paid $4200 a year, the maximum salhay, who was not in the room at th ary permitted by the ordinance, the
time, hut who came in shortly after Park
August, 1913,
in
Commission
ward and smiled his appreciation, whet passed a vote authorizing Shea to octold of the eulogy of lam which Mac ctivy the Peters house "as part co/smeltleod had delivered.
satlon for his mervices." This was done
-In spite of the fact that Shea was then
receiving all the etompensatiou that
President Sullivan's
addition
scheme for the combination of tht could be legally given him. In
house
Street railways within the metropolitan to this, Shea has occupied the
fordistrict and the co-ordination with Hi' since the fall of 1912, shortly after
PettiParks
Superintendent
of
steam roads fee the purpose of taking mer
death.
grew's
care of the suburban commuters Wee
The Finance Commission quotes the
so novel and yet presented In such
convincing way that it made a decide chairman of the par kand recreation
effect
Impression .epon every person in th department. John Dillon, to the
room. When he had concluded one that he bellevew. that the old Park Board
exceeded its powers not only In allow- /
es the most interested listener
'
s re!ing Shea the use of the house, but also I
marked:
"If that consolidation idea should beii^ all°wing payments for its renovation .
adopted, there Is just one man who and maletonance.
I
the recommendation of the corntals- .
could head a new compact' and make
mayor
asks
to
call
the
the
!Ion
matter
I
the proposition a success, both from thE
rnrnr-iiz; i
financial and the operating standpoint. to the attention of the Park
skin. which the tree, c., will in all proba- I
That man Is P. F. Sullivan."
shortly.
-.era'
do
*unity
1

Representative White
of Newton has not decided whether er
not to accept the challenge of "Bob"
Washburn to a joint debate, the subject
to be the latter's legislative record.
Washburn agrees to let White name the
time and the place, either in Newton.
Worcester or Hopkinton.
ijo.-01X4pley Sq
If "Tom" wants to furnish the people Makes
of Newton with soma high-class I'audeto
Tunnel
Mouth.
vine, he will accept that challenge and
Moyer Curley, with Transit Commis
have the verbal bout teased in his own
Biome- James a Noyes. inspected
city.
th
new Boylston street subway from th
opening at the corner of Kenmore sire,'
Edward F. McSweeney
and
was reappointed to the Industrial Acci- ley Commonwealth avenue to the Cop
square station. The feature of tn.
dent Beare at yesterday's meeting of
trip was the fact that the trolley ea
the executive council and all 'cites were
in which the mayor was riding mad
suspended to allow the confirmation of the trip
from Copley square to th
the appointment at the game meeting.' mouth a the tunnel
in fifty..
Recently suggestions have been made
:toes.
that McSweeney would be made commis- I
The tracks were only laid Irilt he tun
eloner of labor under the State Board'
nel as far as Copley square and th,
of Labor and Industries, but the strong
rest of it is still Ir rough shape, ha
desire of his at:sedates that he remain
hope is neld out that it will he react
on the accident hoard end his own Per-,
In .Tuly. One Interesting feature of the
atonal Interest in the work of that hoard i
tunnel which interested Mayor Curle3
precluded any change In hie position.
was the new scheme of having track'
The only other eppointmont at yeater- i and
platforms at the
day's commit meednr, was that of JOT 'level, doing away with stations on t
the old pit styli
P. Finn ot Dedham to be Public an- or station.
minletmter for the county of Norfolk.
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MAKING A PLACE FOR LO'
tr.
That
not

Mayor
averse

Curley
to

playing
politics, eve.] when praclee
Wittig municipal econoaer

MAY- 2-0

A FALSE ALARM
If there are gocid reasons why T wharf shoald

not be occupied by fishnr
.
\,:, is illustrated
ertnen
, as it was occuby the proposition to
appointseed for
years, by all means marshal.the facts. If
V'
.1...owe of Ward '3 to
he general foresuddenly there is grave danger from the bubonic
man of the sewer
department. At ore time
Lowe plague becau
was somewhat
se some of the fishermen desire to
prominent in Ward 8 politi
cs, and retain
headquarters there, thet danger should be
he has long been
a political ally of Marti
n M.
taken into consideration, but the board of health,
Lomasney, He is
rated as r? wealthy man, hut
for years his
must not be used for the purpose of discourag-e
friends have been urgin
g that he he
irig a business proposition that is entirely legitiplaced on a higher
salary level than that of
a mate,
plain sewer

foreman.

• It may be. that the fishermen who go out of
Lowe was numbered
among the supporters of
Mr. Curley for
this port ought to be compelled to make their
mayor before the . Democ
ratic
headquarters at the new fish wharf. There are
leader of Ward 8 made
up his mind to follow the
two sides to that question, anskPending a decision
voters in Ward 8 as
they rushed to the Curley
there should be no undlrha4led work by municistandard. There is no
municipal demand for the
pal officials. It is not fjeaKerally believed that the
selection of a general forem
an, and if the place is
abandonment of T
filled, it will be filled
. wharf by all the fishermen'
, of course, through
civil
would drive all or any appreciable number of the;
service examinati
Jout that should not be
a rats from
barrier to the pro .
the water front, and for years., underi
n ot:Tortfrtan Lowe.
conditions not entirely sanitary and under the
There is no d.eartment
of the Commonwealth
very noses of the board of health, the fishermen
that has proved itself
more completely en rapport.
did business there without one hint of lattbonic
with Mayor Curley than
the Civil Service
Com- plagu
e.
mission, which consists
of Thomas P. Boyle
of
.It is not good advertising for Boston to shout
Boston, Elmer L. Curtiss
of Hingham and Proloudly to the heavens that, becaus
'
fessor Garrett .Droppers
'
e certain fishen;0
of Williamstown. The
rneri don" care to go to the new fish wharf, there
mere suggestion of Mr.
Lowe for the position
of
is grave danger of bubonic plague in this
general foreman should be
city.
a signal to the commi
sThe board of health for Boston is not a very
sion to prepare exami
nation papers based
on the
heavy organization, but it should make
7andidate
'
s own knowledge of
a strong
the deities rej
irtneN,rfini
effort to be d; •
uired
A

QUICK RESPONSE

k

*ALL

A

ago. Thel The Rev. Dr. George A. Gordon, pas.calledas of the Old South Church, paid a
rsuston
Journal
rlbute to Maror Curley last evening
- attention tó the
necessi-it a meeting of the Federation 01
ty fora municipal
cont.1 (
'rzuyi.
A ation and public
,1e
a
l4 )%14- for the
ation of the- -buildinglaws format time in my life,' said he. "A great
the benefit of those
. who construct and
own.'awliYorr
s Ptih
:
l tia
„gg
)Ise tn
at Itil,
ay7'
tilloin
houses in this city. It
ne
k. lin ti
w)
0
1 lutPk-i
is a pleasure to
call atten-,1ther nepresent some poor chap who
I.1011 to the fact that
t'fan
ted
job,
a
even
u nder the direction of
if ! knew li a-as
he
,,,ang wrong, than to %.at my MPaIS ill
building commissioner
such a compilation is iii—ana of a crowd that
-was starving to
der way, it -will be printe
d • the municipal plaiii :oath and eat with appi,rent composure
,m1
be
caiied
a representative man. If
and it will be sold a
tt,scolt,t thosewho
desire it ,i. 1;w each other better we rhould
.
. ., rl .,,11. kinship with each other far
This should hay bgen
d no long ago, tit to,
ycetis rne ounding‘t+
tpartnient of the city
ha:, '''''' 4 h,orge .Hodges of Cambridge •
ddre.,:ed the federealon on the matter
een so
in the ruts that it
'
could not, apparel' associated
churches, arguing that the
.ntly, be taken out of it. That it is
now out oi .,o,,,,..i.r.a..zstit!uftithekichidiretiescisetiim
the ruts is an assurance offici
ally given at City 110 they cannot
do ii. by standing aloof.
Hall, and if that be so,
-\t the business session of the
there will probably be
a mn,
which includes nine iiifferent
more rigid enforcement of
the buildine• la e, in imninations.
the RCN'. Dr. Alexander,
;very section of the city than
there has lie,11 1or viann was re-elected president, the Rcv.
1,1.1E0,001er R. tliot secretary and
limes M.
out well treasurrer.
Let the pcf)ple of Boston have an oppor
presl e s chosen were the Rev.
", tunity 'bevies ,..%
Iton, the Rev. Charles F.
to learn what the building laws are, and then let/nce. the Rev. James
Todd, the Rev.
,Ieolge I,. Cady and the Rev
•-enfo
iinpar
rce
there be an
Eldwaid
tia
n
f the atatutesA'enuninga. Direeln
is elected were the
...."
Influence and gra .1.,h...r ornbn
i
d or separately :y
,
R
aci
eva04,Te A
Reyr
.i Willis
D
itnienrie't in);
shoul(i not hereafter prevent such enforcemento,ev P.M'.
Frank L. Masseck, th
'e.aZe::
10 the ob,"ins and constant menace of humar•`4,... H. Roblin. the Rev. Clarence
A.
mog, the Rev. C. C. P.
Hiller, the
livrS. ."
Rev. Dillon 13romion and
the Rey. Al.
froil E. 1,410,: and 'Messrs
. David P.
chi gliorn.
David 1,wkrow, Sanfor
d
Rots, Fred R. johnson awn
George F.
,,',3•13Li;;. .
,
days

deep

,ears.
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Representative Doyle.

of Boston, aneeelt
an
no doubt, unintentionalirl-advieed and,
alliance with
Washburn of. Woreester,
yesterday sueceeded in bringing about the
defeat of
a motiou to reconsider
the defeat of
the bill to provide that not
more than
one member of the Bostlm school
committee shall he chosen front one
ward.
D. Bigelow
Doyle favored the bill and
Washburn
of Framingh am, who led the fight on opposed
,.
it
ashburn at first referred to Doyle
the floor of the House against the a.ntl-las
the new leader of the Democracy in
vaccination bill yesterday,
the House. That Is said to have
did
a
effective piece ot work when he nmet
pre- alienated the support or several Boston
sented to the Holies a series of pictures Democrats who look with displeasure
onDoyle's premature advances to fame.
of patients afflicted with smallpox, per-Later,
when Washburn sought to get
fraying the saaass to its most htsis.aas the. floor while Doyle was *peaking the
,
aspects. after holding them up so that latter declared:
refuse to yield, even to the brains
all might see, while he delivered
hleof the Republican party In tine House."
argument agaiest the hill, he left them Legislative statistic
ians figured it out
on the table in the area before thethat by his complimentary reference to
Speaker's desk, and throughout-the de- Washburn, Dbyle drove at least a score
of Republicans from voting for the toobate members crowded around to get: mien
to reconsider. As the vote on review
.consideration was 48 to 74,
closer
Representative Sheehan, author of the bill, was
Souther of Cohasset admitted he wast
eoeiv.ng
tee condolences of a host of
in 'favor of the bill until he had seen prieee
sleet the session.
the pictures, and other members of the ,
`Home, admitted it was the Bigelow Illustrated talk which ehanged several,
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formerly rate e.erk, is being
acaneeed to
take the place of William P. Trowler
as chairman of the Excise Commission
at the expiration of Fowleras
-term
this year. Galvin is an old Reaubliean
war horse, hut popular with all rartars
in the city at large.

Councilman James A. Watson
will make his final arguments against
the conduct of the Citterles street jail
this afternoon before the committee on
prisone of the City Council. Several
officers of the jail, Dr. Cilley and
Sheriff Quinn have been notified to
aPflterte and testify. Daniel J. Coakley.
attorney for Quinn, will he present and
poselbly
,allowed to sum up for the
•
ft.

The City Council
and officials of the Coneoluiated tar,
Coneptny will sit down together on
Monday afternoon to distetaes the poteilbilftlee of drawing up a new contract
for 'five years at a slightly increased
Price.
The gas tompaey informally
atated that its bid or, a fieftayear contract would he $1.be nigeor than under
a ten-year one, but the teounell holds
a different opinion.
Meanwhile the mayor has ordered
Commissioner Rourke to try his hand
at;fixing up the present contract to suit
the reeernmendations cif the Finance
Commleslon.

PlaYed safe on the antl-vaor°"ttc'c "
u
yesterday. Martin has staked his all on
the charter amendment bill, and yesterday he was watched closely to see
how Ward 8 would not on the vote for
oi against compulsory vaceelnation.
While practically all of the Boston
Democrats were opposed to the bill to
permit children to attend school without being vancinsted, Ward S "split its
ticket," Martin himself voting against
the bill and Robinson, hie colleague
from Ward a voting with the bill.

James W. Dunphy

Richard Rowles,

Martin Lomasney

No/

WANTS 5-CENT
HYDE PARK FARE

commander of the Spanish \\ ar Vet was elected chnh man of the Sinking
1)
erans, was HO Incensed over the adopFunds Commission at its organization
tion
of a referendum amendment to the
meeting this week. Theee were rumors
preference act, that he is understood
beforehand of a pitched battle to be
to be still frothing at the mouth and
fought over this place, but everything,
threatening vengeance on every man
so far as can he learned, went off
who voted for the amendment. Right
smoothly.
after
the debate en the matter, he de.
tory tn1r1 ha• oerty in nnlit!,:lianq
The
ciared emphatically in the corridors outMayor t 'urley threatened yesterda
before the meeting Intimated that there
y to
waa a new militant spirit in the com- side the House chamber that the goy- I turn the forces of the
eity upon both
mission which was determined to start enter was in the plot to have the ref- the
Elevated railroad and the Bay
erendum attached to the bill, and he!
atete
things for another candidate.
Imme liately began to tell what he and Street railway to force
-the granting of
his organisation would do to his ex. it. 8-sen
t fare from..postor
.J-kyrie
Mayor Curley
cellency.
The threats have reached the ears of
was foreed to postpone the conference
.
he had scheduled fer yesterday with some of the members of the Legisla- .et a conferee,,Viit the mayor's offiee
the officials of the Infirmary, City Hos- ture, and it is not impossible that YemterdaY, at which General Manager
pital end Penal Institutions Department }Towles may find he has trouble enough Goff of the Bey
State and Vice
with regard to Inetailing a new system ahead getting hie bill through, even
dent Reuel' of the Elevated road
, for purchasing the butter, cheese and with the amendment
met exi llepreeentatIve David
eggs. Ile will bold the conference on
Murray, RepreI Monday instead and have John T. Con- Represe
sentative
(Sitwell and Philip Covenes,
ntative White
his system of
nor there to explain
er Newtea has not yet received Was!.! who represented the Hyde Park eatpurehaairg these staples.
hurn's challenge to a joint debate, the,zens, the clean was
made that the
'[no mayor was also forced to postsubject to he the Worcester manes dec
pone his c.onferenee with the H. P.
elopenent of the district was being
shilling
attitude
on railroad and other had up by th,..
Hood Milk Company officials and the
prettelit 10
-cent b ee.
union people who have protested the matters. After reading the challenge
The mayor stated that he
awarding of the contract for supplying In Yesterday's papers, however, White
believed
that
every
part OF Boston ought to be
the milk for the City Hospital for a dipilied off the fellnwing statement:
within
5-rent
the
'I
have
fare
not ati yet peraonally received
zone, if there is to
year to the former company.
any challenge from my good friend. be a real tireat.6.:' Boston. The mayor
Representative R. M. Washburn of Slated tint it was his belief teat titer(
A growing- demand for a
Worcester. to meet him in joint debate WR-PI teeeater
0011 throughout the eity and
on a question of fact. Therefore, I 130,
that tin
il. thing preventing the annexation n
shall be coMpelled to meet him, if he °n---••
desires, according to printed advertlisi, Sentiment and Cheimea was the deb
of !tette Park.
Mg in the Boston papers of May
In which he gives me the choice of
'Newton, Worcester, Hopkinton or elsewhere,' I choose the last as being most
appropriate.-

Curley Confers With
and Bay State
Managers.

4 I•

CUT-OVER AT NEW ROXBURY CENTRAL OFFICE, MAY 16, 1914.
Mayor Curley making th, tiii call through the chief operator's desk. The Mayor talked with Private Secretary Tumulty in Washington, who conveyed President Wilson's congratulations to the Mayor for his participation in the event and his regards to all telephone people present. Chief Operator
Hogan is seated opposite to the Mayor; Mr. I. 0. Wright stands at the end of the switchboard, and at the right of the picture is Mr. R. Shattuck, Jr
Views of the rooms will be printed with full description in the next issue of Topics.
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IT HAS GREA r POSSIBILITIES
tisk We are told by they
who are actually plat.
fling to place a high
'
pressure. pumping sta4 ion uttder Lloston Common that it will be ins..sible. and will not injure the people's breathing
place Of csutse it will not. Streets might be
laid out underneath the surface; stores might be
built there; for the purpose of rental ancl reduemg, the municipal debt; every square foot under
the Common, beginning a few feet below the stirface, could be devoted to money-saving and
money-making purposes.
How the trees would grow with such rich fertilization. But, of course, the trees would be cut
down and the whole surface Of.the Common covered with a smooth coating rd.
'cement. Thereon
those who dance and skate could enjoy themselves to their hearts' content, and the squirrels,
making their homes on tall posts of re-enforced
' cement, with iron cross-bars, could be fed on tarAndutt5sirattivaon conld be converted
into power 4.1r17.1)e. Vrissifre'system.
The Boston Common Society is reported tc
, be looking- with favor on the project to build a
munpins' station under the Common. We advise
!he society to ascertain how much further suet
schttnes can he carried without "doing any dam
to the Common. in the meantime, th
• oeiel v may be pleased to learn .that plans for
cornessi street are already drawn ar
snsidered by those who look upon con
1
sss, ,sd uatks as so much wasted laad.

-7,2/4.-MA -,
cLASS GIFTS Tb SeHOCiLS
Chairman Brock of the
.seltool bo2rsi is right
t when he says that the
practise of preseuting
gifts to schools by their graduating sla/es is
commendable and no, one to be discotiV;sed or
prevented. Those
repreent a sent uncut of
devotion and loyalty to the s,.-hool which may
well be of inconceivable value when the graduates have risen to the power and dignity of citizenship and when they are able to return, as
lathers and mothers,. to the schools whish their
tributes have helpealltodorn.
There is no logica.r rebii
a tablet to
Maj, Butt should be placed in the -Oliver Wendell
Holmes School in Dorchester. Maj. Butt was
one of numerous heroes who died when the
, Titanic \s cult down, but he \\ ;j not a Dorchester
or Bostn man and he had no sormection, direct
or indirect, with the Boston schools. It was well
to veto that proposition, for it would have established a had precedent; but in the matter of appropriate chtss gifts to schools they are never so
expensive that the cou to individuals need be
prohibitive or unreasoNAis
There is a distinct and Folical difference be' tween the old-time method of collecting money
for presents to political bosses iv the city's sem
ice and the donation by Boston school childret
to class funds for visible expressions of. gratitud,
and loyalty.

Jour? n/

Aq/V---/C

mate of a padded eel]. soiree; to them I
a
nal A
regeteely every night before he wont to '
bed. Counetiman Watson netted if he
had visited Anne Clark and Elsie Satindere. two prisoners who died at the jail
lest year. The sheriff sold that ho had
eloitn a tv,ftio.lent
ddittionln.sttheaartintheg.ecw
irerc
(1)
,.e
ne
nn
I ii 0
.
I
A. omfid
y
i lociging
inspection
r Curhoubsy
e ila
,
i n yoe
clothes
condition,
lay of every
the
ick \1e11 Treated
,iit a word of warnlr,g to tire
4ST
regard to tile treatment of prieon- ere, resulted yesterday in the decision
testified
sheriff
irr" PAULI ii era who were ill, the
of the mayor to ahlt Police Commisthat It was M t m at it' shoe.- e.
n eioner O'Meara for the revocation of
book
Councilman Watson produced the
the license of the Eagle House, at
kept by Dr. Cilley recording the cases
!!
s
4
treated by him and the treatment ere- Pleasant street ana Shawinut eveseethed and claimed that it was not well flue, and to start plans for a municipal
5\
hept Sheriff Quinn declared that he lodging house
for wonsen.
woald hack up Dr. Cilley even "if Wet1 on stood over him for it years." He The trip Was made by the mayor or
ieaday
declared that the hospital on the top eeeth
night, hut the plaits werf
s(1
uo
ao
beecg
isew
der
..rootr
door of the jail was neve
so carefully made that not a hint co
the rooms on the first fl
them leaked out, and the mayor Iva:
enough. In the event of serious cases eble to make the inspection of twi
hospitalf
he had the facilities of all the
hours without the anowiedge of anyat lits command.
hody other than the proprietors of ths
Watson their aeked if he- alaces visited. With
ncihnan
Cou
e mayor syso
'
nseesaary
I wean the time of getting the
corporation Cniinsel
hn A. Sullivan
ecourt '. remove Huilding
permistalon from
Commissloa
Patrick
O'Hearr
tand Fire
man from the jail and take him to utrt
CommIssioler John Grady.
hospital he might not die. The sh, in In all places except the Eagle House
replied:
file mayor found conditions up to the
"Why. I might drop d e,ad in misile w standard set by the building dechair."
eartment. In the Eagle House, how -I
"Let's hope you wont until ou haeer, ver, the mayor found cubicles, ori
finished your testimony,- said Couraill- wonder steeping rooms, which have
man Watson.
been forbidden by the new rules. Upon
he
Daniei
; -What small favors
taee
sl.
'
fts
icy
.i.e
.inter
for Inquiry, he learned that the owners ol
I ed A ttorie e
the house had raised the price of a
'
-'
1 "iff
----"
'"
.ght.S lodging from 15 cents to 30 cents
counellMeti James A. Watson and .'
; "Weil, t think Jerry e•ould send somell
night, in this way becoming innSheriff John Quinn met face to face I dowel's to me," said the sheriff.
holders and not subject to the rules
yesterday afternoon, Watson in the
Placed
on lodging houses. Corporation
Hearing a Vaudeville
guise of a oroeteax,amining attornea
!
'otinsel Sullivan, after a conference
From that point on the nearing ae
with the mayor, advised that the police
investigating oonditions at the Cattarles came a vaudeville, tile sheriff
anewer-he urged to revoke the license
street jail, and Quinn as the defendant log all question in tarapeular vein until In
:the Davis Industrial Home the
corn- he said that h alealisyerstecepted stigetiayOr was not satisfied with
at the bar before the City Council
the eonteem/ statesmen andditloas surrounding the lodging of,
mittee on prisons at the continued hear- gestions from
men engaged in
lies and would acevomen. A m
s ae l elueese of thei
trig on the Watson charges.
cept them even If he was forced telormitory, an
tera'alaa aealteor and
As a rritult of Watson's cross-extuni- hire a lot of nurees that lie did nothis party cold
r he hastened in to
nation, the at riff testified under oath want around him. He was forced itleee that the women were presentable.
take this statement back when Dressed:the mayor Wilt; quite
provoked. and d
to two important facts, namely, that the by Chail man Kenny and
declared thatclared that a woman should be in
open-air
palace
and
the
best
:he had uot aten asked to make a
Jail was a
Jahcharge.
institution iti the country, and that the .1,y any neenber
the City Council.
, ;file !peat
the tri
'p,
ata
1 Ile :. e :: '4' tee--: finally stispended,.ng • ,aelthetie side of
r. Cilley, was almost as
jail physician,
Curley. was his discovery
Of, awaill was eras - ..e , e . ..
...,.. a etson's ea.:, teal hi
perfect as he
place
eithat
there
is
no
of
shelter
for
tbe
a tstaite 911 dls- ,I Hee ee . ,lH"
ing a lot." N
The
enunil'""
puted.
out- women of the eity who ere wIthoot
•ei.ene
I
'i"\\
. .al,
'' 'Ii,1,10nr
1.'''..z Este': ''' t.7
,v or flit-ads.
TT1 the lodging
.,,,
,
.11P.,,.`i..!, , .• .,
..,
i3O‘1,,
,•S and
the Common and Paine
. kl.,.0., :. , L. ij,.., '!+ , r - I , W, i' )
Dr. Cilley Causes Flurry
,
;RI
,i,•11
la
men
were
s
leepitig. In the
Dr. Ciliey caused a slight flurry be' Davis lade erlal Home, the only place
fore the hearing opened by refusing to R
where
wo men
are
aeconitnotlated,'
eoree up and testify, although reside rly
twenty-five
women
were
sleeping.
summoned, until he was ready. When
"Where the rest of the penniless old
Ire did appear he was questioned la
aomen go, God Only knows," ihe mayor!
Gouneilman Watson as to whet he said i
.-erlelne cl. He Intende to art .e tie tiinei
a 1
to Clerk Dever, who called him on the !
,:.,,,=;:niri(ottlill4:1,11fsordr,:rtmeiti'orturi.,:-tli
telephone to appear.
"Did you not say that yoa would net
Hinityof $40,000.
n
eout
up until you were d-- ready?"
'''the number of fertile., in ails ea,/
asked Councilman Watson.
eeeied the number of 7)!:.i.'
ThPy art'
remember,"
fetid
Dr.
Cane
y
"
1 cannot
cannot mnke the -,,:eye that a
"except to say that I a m not ac"!--tn
e.
can, and cannot el emt the ee tomed to use that language."
eeetre that a male care :eel yet there
He then said that he had been in the
.-; Tio provision in thin eity for them If,.
HOUSE
act of examining a patient and could ,
-.- hen they are old end friendless, they
not heave, fie disclaimed all reniern- I
,,,I
, their means of livelihood. This is!
.
.
. _
brittle's of his conversation with clerk
eit right in a civilized community," i
.
Dever.
aid the mayor.
,
After Dr. Caney had finished Sheri
ill all the other lodging hOUSaM of the!
Quinn was called to the stand but the i
Ity Hie mayor foiled that the rtlifiR put I
r
opening by Councilman Watson was so 1
ii feeee ha the building department di- I
heated that Couneliman Kenny called
the Areadta disaster
for a recess of three minutes to allow
,e., year. had been observed. teiteetee 1
both Sheriff Quinn and Councilman
___ __
,,,' he.- e doae away With, hell tiktet A had i
When the
watson to become cool.
ailed and the wieeisei st etre '
questioning was resumed Councilman
id partitions sheathed in sheet etuel.
Watson inquired of the sheriff what his
_
conception of his duties was. where- ,
epee gheriff Quinn, in a tomb like voice,
_
declared that he acted "in accordance
with his duty towara God. toward the
Commonwealth Ruh toward mon."
Sheriff Quinn then rieelored that. lie
vtrited every sick prisoner and every in-

nr

nicipal Shelter for

JAIL A FALlitit

Poor Women.
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Council Investigation Is
Turned Into Vaudeville
Performance.

QUINN AND WATSON
MEET FACE TO FACE

Sheriff Testifies He Visits
All Sick and Violent
Prisoners Nightly.

or
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Mayor Curley
announced Yesterday
that he had already recei\ ed a
verbal offer fromm a
real (+mate
operator for the school committee property on
al aeon street
The
mayor wants to
sell this to obtain
money to help
construct the new City
Hall Annex ol Trem
ont street.
He has sekea
the -eel estate man to
Put his oRer in writi
ng. At the same
Urns that he recei
ved an offer tor the
building. the mayor
also received two
requests for *facto
ry sites, which he
turned over to
his reel .estate ehpert,
Joan Beck.

Councilman Ballanty

ne
presided yesterday over
the lett meeting of the committe
e on claims under
the old ordinance
which put. the whole
I responsibility for
the !leering
and
awerng
eL
of claims on the counc
il.
The new ordinence
a he'll provides
that the, law department,
shall investigate red mske the
awards subject to
approval by the City
Connell has been
signed by the mayor and
a disagreeable
task has neen taken
from the council
and at the same time
reeeral hundreds
of dollars saved
to the My annually.
Diivid F. Leahy

f%

ertO•Egrt

Reps. Carbary and Mur

John Mahoney
aa

of Woicestet, %he i,. eaai
ng the fight
for the ronetruetion of a
new bridge
over Lake Quinsigamend tes-..
decided,
after watehIng the ease with
whic
New Bedford saddled the maintena h
nce
of Its bridge on to the State.
to make
an effort to have the Commonee
alth
pay the cost of building the lake bridg
e.
Tl-p argument that the State should
maintain
he slernIlbgrts
atyl
ia fs
s anbase
:La d oitt,
the theoryhg
ithhav
;
of the State highWay, and
t
d e
Mahpo
y
anr
maintains that there it ever
y reason in

pli
Of the says
and means committee. wht
voted agalr et the
Middlesex county investige Lion Order
yesterday, are on th`e
blacklist of the Demo
cratic leaders because of that
action. Beth men aret
Democrats. and by coini
ng in at the !Asti o
thfeeh
v.roPrIci-dPbfuorry NN
toordeee
"
m;:nr"
el tedattnt*
minute and voting
', to"
'
against the order they l'elieved of the burd
en of h011elMg
crested a lie vote
And defeated tne new bridge at Lake Quinelgamond.
measure.
Some of the Demo
erate were Co wtathY Williah C. Ewing,
chairmen of the
over the action
of the two men that
eub-tornmittee en
streets land transperta
they accused them
t!on of the City
of having traded Planning Beard.
has prepared a large
with the Republic
an lesteers because ot seal*. map, Meowing the
main thorough faxes of the city
their appointments
to the ways and
which art In need of
Immediate widening
means committee.
Reprisale are in ore
The map. which
has excited a good
der, it is said, from
deal
now until the end
of the eeesion.
on exhibition In Room of attention, is
IS at City Hall.
The Curley
administration May
may not widen these
and
;greet*. probably
Senator Bagley.
the latter, Consi
dering the condition
of
the treasury just now,
th.ha.irman of the committe
e or, Morcott- Mg
wita
tile affairs end Claav
capacity down to abou the borroweland A. Chandler.
t
$1.000
,00.
House chailman, are
wearing elaborate
told watch fore, the
alias of the members of the committee
to the two chairmen, The presentati
ons were made at
a. dinner given to the comm
ittee
Bagley and chandler Wedn
eeday

has been continued as
by the Overseers of temporary clerk Repr
esentative Little
the Poor until
Aug. 1, with the approval of
the Civil Of Swampscott. one of the youn
Serviee Commieeten end
gest
the mayor. members of the House,
ta receiving all
Among other department
changes yes- eorts of encomiums from
terday was the appo
suppo
the
rters
.
intment of John J. of the Boston chart
er because of hie reFoley of 12%, Chandler stree
t. Ward la, tileal to follow other Esse
x ,eettnty Re.
as night officer at the 'Hou
se of Cor- publicane in support
of the Lomeeneyreetion, Deer leland. to till
the vacenny Robinson bill.
caused by the death of
•
James, J. McWhile Eseex Republieene were
Soils, while the galax
talitni, If the heads of the various city de'
y of Francis .1. all over each
other to support atertin hertalellis go
McNeil wasincreased
far untouched by Mayor
from sae to SW itt exchange,
it Is said, for the BOStor CorleY's ax
a year. to date from June
do not submit bp. Monday
. This in- leader's eimptert
crease wee made according
of the Merrimac rivet a method of reducing expenses
in their
to the graded development scheme.
scale ofwaget at the Hous
Little steed out oepartments se that they can
live
e of Cor- against the hill. end
he did not mince \ethin their appropriation, their
reetion
heads
wOrds in announcing his refusal to "at4- tA ill
Michael Ottivin, e lampl
loppe
be
d
off
toget
her
ighter and stet in making Loms
with the t
teney the bla ream- heeds and salaries of many
watchman in the public work
of their
s depart- 0,
11 boss of the State."
subordina
ment, was rettred at hte
own request
on half pay. beteg a vener
The
mayo
r's
ultir
ac um was issued
ati of the
yesterday, and will apply
Civil Wet'. eittivin IS SI years old
of all to the .
and Torn White
registry department, the
has worked for the city for
street laying
axteen of Newton wee
on the warpath ha m ar, out and the collecting departme
years.
nt. Tteg- .
day. In opposing the Middlesex eounte istrar Edward F.
•
Investigation he charged that the °nil expired the first ateGlenen, whose term
of
May, was before the
Mayor Curley
reason for the order was ttehnetthaeittpheoonpeice mayor
acme time, and at the
gave orders yesterday that the
eonpark al of Crimbridge wanted to
of heir conference
forrt
Seaver street end Walnut aven
the mayor !
ue, In through the columne of his weekly pa, announced that he had
not.
Roxbury. he sold at public aucti
decid
ed
what he had done to the houhth whether be would remo
on. The per
t
ugnot
ve
mayor claims that its continuanc
.This statement conso Mectlenen or
e henert
was hhpohoh the via
fitea just one person, the only
widespread
Aga
eurerise. because MeOlente
abutter
1,4% iwh
thhen
i hes
thhe over and mat,. been
The abutter in this case Is
rensitiered OS a fixture in always
F to
thug de_
Carlin of the Federal Trust Company.
;Ain the New Pedro,d..Fairluteen bridn partreent. whie
e
h he hits built lip by
his
he accused the Ne-v Redford members n
31t
sy
,
'
it
M
of having, traded tbei‘ heeds Off in
TM,
Charles B. Woolley,
nrillqtrtact
l"
"
itt
t he mayor
tet:teer of weights and measures, ("ailed der to get the bill through the Rouse.claimed would t%111 behind at
the end of
uneet Mayor Cueley yesterday for his White won out in hie oppesition to thellit, year atrnleast
s ik
I esT e. ulp̀ehisoyamsoou
Middl
rn
net
esex investigetion order. and heNl'Gichen
approval of an Increase in the fees
is credited with having .corrallea the0tCt,ttOnt Of salary
charged by that department for
re4uctlo
testing I two Democratic votes
or other':
Care
mavi
ng.
, those of
weights and measures. Woolley thinks
.The collecting
department will
rY of 11/4111f
they see insufficient and has thereby
"
d anti '1' .1. Murphy
Boston, which final
he
o
br
ly brought about the"
El
'
I
e
unfl
gladdened the heart of the mayor,
ag
u
ln
is
S
h
a
na
"Y
aeeo
R
;
c dellin
nF
-I
who defeat of the order
P
t'a
'rk tehre
or whoever the mayo
.
weeild like to see every department head
r will eppoint tI
his place, muet
making recemnaendatIone of that natu
good
on
re
this. The
e
t
ree
t
layin
g
-out mist make up
when increases are werranted.
President Coolidge
1'22,000.
i In both the colle
cting and the
of the Senate wea given a dinner at laying
street
out department:, this
William A. Boudro'c,
Paeagon Perk last night by the mem-trao
tnea
nn
exrainttry economy
mirehasing agent of the penal
Inetitu- hets of the upper braneh of the Leglaidischarge of empl
m oyees. A 5 per eerie.
depa
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rtme
The
e.
nt presented the new suFinns
pertedown
ti
'
h P
welltbefor
'
a ey
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.P- vien
Georee A. Hibbard. but
perintendent of Public' buildings,
•o yter it
on left,
e they
thir117ea
ed""
i" ein
nwhil
deptirtments pro
ard Lync h. with a prth of ilia monoRich- the Senate managed to cleat
far uncuffthe deeeeleeethed tire working
l!ke
of
the business of the day in the eettal
mad to Prelinks at a dinner tendered hint be the
senatorial fashion of postponing ever vela any slaughter by reason of their
tlreenhut club teat night se. the B.
y-0,0litre to comply nifh
A. thing whit
elubhouse.
h threatened tO cause an1,
1r mayor for :1,, econ the demand of
time-consuming ellecussion.
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nunicipality. Five years ago a special commitPROTECVNG THE FLAG
of the Board of Aldermen, consisting of Mat.tee
Is the American flag
Hale and John J. Attridge, ceported upon
ted in its use by thelAT
ll de
,ai
con ditions in some of the Boston police stations,
pa .al parties? Flow
i
. ., and they did not mince mutter. Their work is
—114Y-- --,-long since the ,
fruit, although slowly. There is some
lion began, and are political parties in 1914 soliearing however, whether today Court square
few question,
much more corrupt than they were only a
is the best. place for a busy police station, but
years ago that to permit tile use of the flag by the location is central, and undoubtedly will be
them would defile it?
retained. For years the American flag, suspended as
The cost of the proposed building v6-uld not
i
banners across streets and flying from staffs, was be prohibitive. If the City Council concurs in
displayed by all the political parties. Portrait!' the mayor's views, the. work of demolition and
of the presidential and vice presidenf.al candi
construction should be begun promptly, anc
dates were part of the decoration. Both partie
there should not be such indefensible delays. beprofessed their fealty to the Stars and Stripes' cause of deadlocks over material and equipment
and, neither party was seriously accused of tryim; as characterized the erection of the City Hall
to dishonor them. As this is a government of par annex. "Be sure you're right; then go ahead.'
ties, and without a government there could b That advice. is particularly applicable to the erecno national flag, the idea that a campaign emblet tion of public buildings.
was flag desecration was evolved late, but, grel
rapidly, and it may be nothing more than a coir
cidence that the idea did not become powerft
until a new party arose and threatened th
security of its seniors. Certainly, there wa
nothing in the platform or principles of, the tie'
party that could be translated into atniatitempt t
td
cover the flag with dishonor.
Isn't it barely possible that pabular devotio.
to the flag is not necessarily at its highest-note]
THE SPANISH LANGUAGE
when professional politicians are shouting loud
Col. Roosevelt believesi
est against its "desecration"? Good people al
Americans should!
that
'
,e_.'"
over the country are uniting to prevent the cus ali--the Spanis lanj
learn
1,.:**
todians of a movement which has for its motto
in order to be
/ecraTT........ guage
"No God, No Country," from carrying the' Torn....1
neig ors o
our
with
Hood-red banner in public demonstrations. 1 iible to talk intelligently
closer t(
brought
be
to
are
who
the same time those who adhere to the principle South America,
Canal. The Colonel
of Americanism and patriotism are forbidden t us by the building of the
, is not the first well-knowi
manifest their adherence by displaying th it should be remarked
citizen to saY a good word for Spanish. Mayoi
American flag!
Fitzgerald was an enthusiast, (luring his term o'
office, in behalf of Spanish as a high schoo
study, and his efforts were not without results
In order to do' business on even terms w.,t1
foreign countries Americans should be able te
„speak the language of those countries. There
17 TV IIWA IS EXCELLENT
are mines of business, almost inexhaustible, ir
has
done
Curley
Mayor
,
America
unble o for those concerns that will take
(i)utthroA
,Sthe
p :
well to adopt the ro -a-:
nicitipwith the busines!'
salon for removing the men of South
rica,"I'lie 'Chamber of Cornt
old buildings owned by
merce did what it could, by its famous pilgrim.
'the city, abutting on the King's Chapel burial age, to show business men their opportunities
'ground, and erecting a modern structure on the .
I mt there is still much to learn in order to talc(
tes
plan
The
contempla
service.
municipal
for
site
"tall advantage of present trind future openings.
the use of a portion of the new building for police The Colonel's public Commendation of Spanishpurposes, and the sale of the building occupied as .is
and should be effective. He has made
timely
a headquarters for Division 2 on Court s(piare lirnore
than one reactionary walk .Spanisit. He
young progressives
and Williams court.
1t-nay
_• induce all
be able.to
That station house is a disgrace • the

,
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•
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o this charter arittn:_4411srnt C;41inisist before
the inauguration theref
ECTIVE! memora.tes
1 PERSPECTIVE! PER
George Washington, erected in hee- Liu+ SenP-tts. agalo too.Ly, is rtot
---Lomasney has terrorized
. ..r of Geottta Dewey's victory at big..
: There could he no mere- eiaa - '
members who lui.ve
weak-kneed
made
the
Manila bay. An attempt was
task than to express dissent from.
into sonat the time to have May 1; the dee! individual projects at stake,
I prevailing desire to do honor to .
The Govern''
him.
and
to
i-ervIency
holiday,
;
made
a
battle,
the
i
of
it
I; newly made hefo. And yet
legislation
known as Dewey day. San Francisco would like to have decent
sometimes the duty of those of th•
could
money
this
prevail
if
making
led in this. It was
he done without
longer perspective which the news
_us lout of the Philippine transport busi- the slightest poltiteat" epst to him
papers ought to possess to do
mess, and wanted a dash of "patri- To :save hhilSelffrri;raiahlOrespo„
that.
otisin" turned into the mixture. But Ity for badsire4strefilhVlias conceived
Three such projects are freshly be!
how foolish to the rest of us all this a strange INNIndence on the "referfore the people of this community
glorification of Dewey would seem endum." If the Legislature should
One, on which Mayor Curley has al.tow! His fame was entirely ae- pass a bill to flood the cellars of 11a!!'
!ready frowned, is to pat up a .tablet
'dental; his achievement one of no the houses in the state and shoiaid
in the Oliver Wendell Holmeeichool
•
tearaordlnary heroic 'quality.
attach a referendum thereto, Mr.
of Doreheste#Ayonrir iiif 4q4 roten
Perspective is the thing! The log
Waish would unctiously declare his
bald W. But , w o iielat down with
is what we want in eta 'tune
h wIIIing thing,nessto stand out against
range view
the Titanic. The Herald has already
. permanent memorials! And this may
whole
expressed its approval of the may ie
said without the slightest dispel.The Governor is getting extra.or; or's course. Another Is to name a Igement of brave young men ovei
tun popular enthusiasm now ex dInarily little help from his own
i great schoolhouse in Cambridge for„
party in the Legislature in saving
first
Corporal
Amerthe
Haggerty,
,messes itself with such warmth a
the state from the reenita of folly.
ican killed at Vera Cruz. A third is
Iffection.
.
The Republicans, as a rule, are standto rear a memorial of some kind on
ing up for 'decent government end se)
the Common to the promising young
I are some of the Progressives, but
newsboy whose life was cut shbrieby
only a few of the Democrats. Tho
an accidental bullet the other day.
THE TWO-PLATOON'NA,
state has in the past looked to I s
These three men, of dixerse callings
-----.
Do the people of Boston and or other Governors not merely to veto bad
and racial stocks, met death bravely.
Their families and !friends are en- reties in Massachusetts wish a more legislation, but to stiffen the backs
• titled to the fullest measure of public expensive and less efficient firede- of legielators of thee- own parry
eympathy, But there is nothing in the pertinent foisted upon them? In against its orlginial passage. ' Ma
case of any one distinctive enough to. passing the two•-platoon bill yester- Walsh should "get busy" to save tile
warrant a permanent public memo- day, the House of Representatives charter from tinkering. He kftwe
rial. Many of the monuments we fire brobght such a fate a step nearer. an well as anybody else what will be
putting up today will make subseFor the platoon blVto justification the long distance results of the pr a•
fluent generations wonder why. It exists. It has Mit\ 'Isonspicuously cess if once begun under Mr. Lomaswas a - wise ancient who remarked In even •t'11Pwhich it has been eey's leadership. The time to stop it
that he preferred Unit people would tried. ET*ywhere it has weakened Is in the Senate today, and If not
Inquire why his statue had not been the morale of the &pa rtment. The there, when the bill reaches Mr.
I reared than that they should question firemen failed to report on time, and *welsh for his signature.
' Invariably were less efficient by rep.- It 'a Ill be most unfortunate if ao
it had been.
leach of these me/ was typical of son of the twelve hours interval. In- gives the Legislature to underataod
great classes in the world. If we stead of resting the men • it merely that there is no form of human folly
should have a war with Mexiee, ai rendered them less fit for duty.
which he will squarely obstruct, le
thousand young man would die th a To establish this less efficient sys- case the schemers who
draft it have
snme heroic death as that of Haggera tem will add three-quarters of a mil- the
foresight to attach a referendum.
ty. Far too ninny men and women lion to Boston'e. budget. This meas- .I'hat
would be a cheap way of buying
are the victims of accidental deaths, tire alone will increase the tax rate
off the Governor's exercise of that.
by shooting and Shipwreck.
An•li from thirty io fifty etints.' Other
discretion which is in-mussed up AI
death love§ a shifting. mark! But we' cities of over 50,000 Inhabitants Inhim hy law and custom.
'sioniut erect meinvqals to them all. cluded in the bill will suffer similarly.
I Here is where a eettee of perspectivd The Boston Chamber of Commerce,
I should come In.'
''the finance commission, Mayor Curr
Our cities are becoming litergily ley, who in his Irresponsible days fa-;
"cluttered up" with monuments. The vored the two-platoon system, have I
national caoltat, if But actually gone on record against the project. I
ruined by them, has reached a point Not all the firemen want it. As expert- I
where the erection of many more enced a fire fighter as Commissioner
will threaten just that result. Its Grady has registered his opposition.
1 Arai
people must look for all time on the Filially, the present legislation is
IW
statue of a senator who never made tyrannical and unnecessary. Any city '
a speech, or wrote a committee re-. can now establish the two-platoon ,
idam
tion of Flee
Trueiltiisstih
oe
in
nerree(Inam
devi
port, so unintellectual was he, and system of Its own accord, if Its "it - Ce
,Yesterday approved -the
peroyrieleotioCnuselI
yet a perfectly good man of the hens want to pay the price. What 'Fireman Daniel J.
Gibbons of East
ei.
verydar sort. Boston contains loll - eight has the Legislature to force it 'Boston to the position of
second enitineer in the the depsylieen
000 men today as worthy of a mono- upon them?
W. Smith ilt" Del
flliet44, • bird enBoston appreciates the work of her John
merit as he, and other cities in the
eineer, to
i
grafi 6 eecond
ensame proportion. Why should he be firemen.
he has shown that appre- gineer. with ' e7CEISVN in salary
from
40(
ni
s
e,
v,,,er
9
e
5
.
1
i
00
m
S
t
1
l!
t
id
ete
ye ornelitch. The proms.
eiation in part by treating theca as
immortalized in the hall of faine?
ot
einegis
It would be an exoenela rule. evoi liberaay in pay and hours off duty
ittC:117F
IV
through the promotionv6'c
though it might occasionally he eiteil As any city in the country, Because Catrk first engineer, to
the position of
In behalf of a Butler ,statue, if WO!she wishes, to continee proud of an iliernant.
orifiat
:
admw a
irij
eo G
armirro
o,v:e
kd otriaNretfrenever brected monuments until 30 effective force she shoula do her utimLite
years after the men to he thus lion- most to prevent the passage of the ; town. lie will
receive half-pay, :meet
ored had passed away, In order that..iffrere.;amounts to 275e a ye ir. Hook was inajured on Feb. 22. 1912, and because
the testing effects of tin e might
of
his condition, Dr. Morton Prince ity
LE
get in their work. New York norTrEll ALONE
physician, approved his retirement c'
rowly escaped having a momenent.!
i
The situate-al lin Beacon
arch, yompurable to that widen cont;
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FuRNEHEs FuN
AT JAIL HEARIN(
Gives Watson a Roland for
Every Oliver Dur;ng His
Examination. Refi

'Treated in their eels,' cried the nt the Jed last year. Tut, sheriff pressen
t
With tar assertion tbst there were
councarnee, "t'. lienablei"
no bodies concealed on the premise.
"The cells at the Charles etreet
R. Robinson and Arthur R.
Charles
The:
beautiful.
as far as cells go, are
the
a re as good,am a hospital room. Cleat) roade, guards at the jail, were
Wier witnesses.
bright, airy—Now, Jerry, wait until
a
to
then
was
brought
hearing
mo--Th•
The
r.lot through. Don't interrupt
win visit the Jail
orlsone.rs can be 'given Much belle, -lose. The committee
treatment in the cells than they eoult ind make its report later.
elsewhere, and can be taken better cart
of."
Jail Like a Palace.
"How do they do things in other
Jails? Do they have hanpithis?" asked

'\44 V-, -//2,

AMONGTH

POLITICIANS

Watson.
"I don't know anything about other
n
places," was the reply.
GOV. WALSH apparently is in
-get)
"You seem to think that jail of yours
hurry to name a new adjutant
survo
Is a palace," said the councilman.
eral until the military board of
"Yes, it is. I like It. It is a fine which he appointed to improve comb
Charles,
place. On the banks of the
adjutant-gen
view, healthy climate, tions In the militia and
With Sheriff John Quinn, Jr., on the with a beautiful
its Spring
a
flaished
s
It
has
sunshine.
and
office
air
oral's
fresh
of
hits
stand, a distir ct air of comedy pervaded
good place," said the sheriff.
cleaning and the house is in order.
the
when
yesterday,
the
_ —
the whole hearing
"Well, probably you do, but
I
city countil took up the charges brought people in it don't."
Senator Clark of Brockton, who
condihospital
on
talk
a
Following
congresby Councilman 'Watson against the manRepublican
the
be
to
liable
none at tie jail, Sheriff Quinn said, sarin the 14th disegement of the jail. One of the few sericastically, that he would follow any sional candidate
sheriff
the
svl:er
n
Wata
ocemrrcd
Councilma
cas moments
trict this fall, has the good stashed
made by
said he did not hire nurses, at the suggestion
son. He said that he considered it a of nit.ny of his legislative colleagues
money to operate a
most
Charles Street sail because certain peo- waste of the city's
who regard him as one of the
e hospital, when it would be used only.'
pie would ma.ke him hire more at elec.- part time and there were so many good painstaki
legislators on the hill.
pressed for en enee_
tion time. When
hespitals in the city where prisonerSenator k X o)aiew'Bedford is prenation he denied that be meant mem- patients could be sent.
Mr. Quinn said that he could not per- paring to make a hard tight in the Senhere of the council.
mit the prisoners all the exercise in the
ate for the bill to allow children under
"Oh, no. I do not mean you gentlemen
yard he would like to, because he had
16 years of age to work in iralle am
of this commitec," he said. When Chair- not men enough to guard them.
2eeeein fie Qetesi
.:e-",;!ea-ea relative similar establishments provided tha
man Kenney pressed him for an explaat the jail,
they arc certified to he physically aide
nation of what he meant by "You peo- to the grade of meat used
that at was better quality than
ple," he added, tYou ceuld do no wrong, -raid
to do so. The decisive vote by whirl
anci
homes
that used in most Boston
ni
fir
tile
for you are my friendr.."
the Holiest defeated this measure, how
from
purchased
that it was
evidenci
"What are your duties ns custodian of that supplied the lea-ling 'Renton hotele. ever, is accepted as conclusive
there will be no changes made ii
that
asked
question
.
first
ReixtiVes
the
the jail?" was
Sheriff's
the present child labor law.
him by Mr. Watson.
Councilman Watson then started a hire.
"It would take 25 pages of the revised of inquiry as to the number of people
The Senate committee on ways are
laws to describe them," came the reply.
0. K. on the bill tc
in the sheriff's Immediate 'family means refused'its
After a tilt between the Councilman living
clerks may adl
jail. This was wt caused all provide that assistant
end Atty. Daniel A. Coakley, counsel 3.t the
of
district, municipa
pro
tem
clerks
ha trouble at the first heneing and Atty. as
for the sheriff, the answer came:
courts.
police
corearid
be
to
advised Mr. Watson
"To do duty toward God, toward the 'aoakley
'ul.
community and toward man."
Two hills to incorporate Mamstehtuiettis
Shsriff Quinn paid he had 10 relatives
"I do not consider that an answer tot
him, including his mother, towns as cities are oefore the Legislamy queetion," said Mr. Watson. "Chift
sister, brother-in-law, and four- ture with favorable eeports. One affects
you tell me what you do at the jail?"
sister acted as house- Westfield and the other Attleboro.
"Well, I am not custodian of the jail. aildrcn. We
'that formerly
ask your questions right, I will ,seiiper, perforening duties
If
, The annual reports of the trustees of
the rate of $600 a year.
try to answer them. I am keeper of the was paid at
"What does, your ,brottter-in-law act Mas4e.ehilsetts hospitals for consumpjail, and as such I visit the prisoners,
tives aria the Massachusetts commiesioti
tend to their wants, hear their eom- as?" inquired Wetson.
"As brother-in-last'," answered Quinn, for the blind are now out in nablisheil
plaints and do all that Is neceseete for
form.
laughed.
and
their welfare."
"You're getting to be quite a comedian
Sheriff a Modest Man.
in
' in your old age, John," said Watson
Reports tire heard that former Stele
"Did you visit Farae Sanders, the girl disgust.
Treasurer Steven" nary h mm windldato
council
of
the
action
in
was
the
of
she
'
for the Republican neminatIon for hi
Spealcine:
who died in the jall when
that is to follow, Sheriff Quinn said :
old Position this Year.
a padded cell?" was asked,
ation
any
recommend
receivewould
"I
clothes
"No. She wag tearing her
regreat
received from this body with
off and I'm a very modestsman."
spect, file it away and smile. The only
to
me change\ rm
have Tee inquire thing that' can mak„
"Weald le" like
present method of running the ja il le
intc that?"
defeat at the poll."
"T don't care," replied Sheriff Quinn,
The sheriff admitted that he bought
"this whole hearing is a joke to me."
part of his bread supply, half of it, in
Then the subject came up of how much Brookline, In another county, giving ;le
that union men were eintime Mr. Quinn devotes, to his dirties his reason
. Necessity for Bridge
ployed there. He said that he did no,
Delays South
at the jail. He parried the question for rave it eworn statement submitted on the
Boston Improvement.
with
a time and finally replied:
weight of meets because he dealt
•
AltiMugh ..he street connrni,
;,,. ,‘;
"I am sorry, .Te ey, I have only a honest men.
Soon' eiklys !Igo authorized t,„
Jail.
the
my
at
disposal."
at
inc
Deaths
o
amoure
amited
tion of Virst alrett, to WcsI
)is 0. -•
"Well, what do you do with it then?"
"I understand tha• luring the ('ale II - In S uitlu itostort,At
;ttilt'
1:
neg ni timeat xoftitty
n:
c
;
egnIti,
1,
dar year of ill? thee were It deaths at (o
snapped the councilman.
Mr.
hundred
.r?"
that
jail.
a
,
1-11
The
of
time.
short
been
always
"I've
necessity of bridging a portion ef
mile to
old South Boston whip channel in the
Almighty only gives me 24 hours a day, ..y".. The ,aaeaehte made Ii
year."
that
vicinity of the Lurnsden and Van Stone
during
Jerry. I'm sorry," came the answer the jail
"Notwithstanding that fact, you say lumber wharf.
and the roo.n wai4 in a roar of laughter
Because of that it special bill lira-, been
eou have the very best place poesIble
for several minutes.
Then the treatment of patients in the 'or treating alcoholism and sickness in drafted petitioning :or the necessary
and as inters:eta in rati
authority,
,-eneree."
hospital at the jail came up. The sheriff
he replied. , ity have informed tire mayor they or
said that the $21a000 hospital at the In- "Why, of course, I have,"
No trace could be found in the rec.? ae ready to erect $1.0110.000 worta of nee
Faitution WaA not used and that it bad
avenia
eiN.a
ltti
,; bundings, he proposes to exercise al
1,
,
d 6
w11,
death of John J. a
not been used fol. a long time. When -If the
posslide haste ih getting the bt
in
a
are
treated
they
saedical Emamtner Maim
prisoners are ill
le&
convaleao•nt room cm in their calls.
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CITY HALL GOSSIP

E. BoLroN of
FRD
E
the Ancient nnd Honorable Artillessompany, and a member of the board
aszetieers has invited .Mayor Curley
CS
1'1
I
to review the Ancients' parade In this
,•ity on Monday, June 1. Commander
U LH
3.1
Balton will lead the Ancients on their
7. march from the armory to the New Old
south Church and thence to the Comsoul for the drum-head election. Ex"sljt. James D. Coady of Charlestown.
IS,new commander, Will then lead the
iade tp the Copley-Plaza. The new
.
e
sonimander is an aide on Gov. Walsk
, aiiiiiiSSidilt, siaff. and a probation offics tN‘
Cuttlig
ciiarlestown police
•.
the 5th regi(701. Frank
the Ancient
of
adjutant
next
ment, the
erd Honorable Artillery Company. is
06 of the best known military men in
/the state.
Deputy Commismioner James B. Shed
George R. White of 285 Commonwealth
of the park and reereation department
Mayor Curley has named
and Clerk David H. sssman of tht avenue, whom
las a thember of the board of trustees
schoolhouse deisirtm, t
esterday had of the city's statistics department, has
cuts of $7,4
salaries. for years headed the list of heavy pertaxpayers in Boston.
In addition. ikost
•sioner Shea sonal
AVaN notified I.
..ity's housi
The mayor has learned from a eon:at Franklin Park, s
seen oc4 tractIng concern that it is willing to
furnish the city with a noiseless pavecumns
i
since the a,
ment for Newbury and Marlboro streets.
grew
ward 11, at about 31 a yard less than
Ism, emelt,
es Hai their salarie,11xe,i the prevaihing price.
or Fitagerald ailtainCorporation Counsel John A. Sullivan
sdditIon to a salarY
furnished some amusement at the meet,
WA en the free s —lag of the executive committee of the
-man, who was a dere city council on Monday afternoon during
eralon tyie proposed transfer
s ks department at SISS,si'
,Io.(19cutB
the federal gosernment of the city's
e. Served to the !uncial- marantine service when he referred to
,t mid, at it salary or ssfses ,e,Ing detained over night in ISOS in New
'ork harbor after a trip abroad. "We
'ere all anxious to gat ashore," the
ay°
mporation counsel said. "There had
at t ,
I.) 11eptilN conititis,en a tidal wave, and we wanted news.
u
t of the house,
mark ti tat
Its sa.
oss
MANER
D
TtinncoM

i TT U

$100
GET
pu iI

„-

Crry silLAR,Ii,

Deputy Park Cc---:„;,„
She. Also Loses Free House
at Franklin Park.

Mayor Curley will he the orator of
the day at the flag raising at the soldiers' lot at Mis Hope eemetery on the
morning of Memorial city Invitations
to the mayor to speak aL 'hat lag raising and another at Copps' Hill cemetery
the same day were extended yesterdnjr
by the cemetery trustees.
John 13. Menonottigh of ward ad, sealairy inspector in the eity's health dee
pertinent, has quit his $1200 a year pos
sitiom and ths mayor will ha.ve an On.•
portanity of making an additional salt.
ing in that department.
Because the mayor believes It Is pose
Able to save money in removing frosts
the temporary City Hall annex to the
new annex building all the office furnie
time. new bids will be asked for at once.
When Okla were opened some weeks ago,
That was
the lowest bid Waa $4Sli8.
when busineas was brisk with those anxious to get out of the city before April
1," the tnayor remarked.
The mayor wants authority to sell at .
public auction an unturned tract of land
on Blue Hill avenue and Brook road, for
which Vika bac been offered, some 32*4
more than the assessed value.
The mayor has approved special draft.
for tar macadam surfacing on Arlington
and Islington streets for 2S.S2,;ii. and 9.m.
other for rebuilding of the fender guard
at the Chelsea Nestit bridge for $4S7.S1.
The New England Hardware Deesiese
Association has enlisted the may.'i's aid
getting the national asses:laden to
head Is convention In this city in 191als
The representatives of the Neve Engle,*
association say that *3. Fletcher eitteber
of this city
ID all probability. he
elected nadonal president at 014 next
convention.
in

,.. made
.'Pose to ,
tnat •I •
within the sum alliowed in
i
epropriation bill. In the
e the nlay0r says ti,,
ed, while the resist.. ,
situres up to the piss the department a it
sensor, iaticm $1800 enless
io at oni.e,
fr0,
111

/.)• -

the defence ciS the administration
and
maintained that it lied kept its
SOroritIces.

One produii of recent inanges
in the
adjutant-general'Y department and in
the militia is a
ateacilly-increasing deg.•ritienutu, and hi mand that a
military court-martial
he
determined sest, siays to finish a speed I made public except hi
caeca whese
Is charged.
',II though the timai treason
on a ineustne
Witieh as
commander-in
allottad him has .
sd, Hl conch/Ur ly by those -chief will lie asked shortitterented to give saroful
tn
sentemeo
with the sPeakeria consideration to this
proposed change,
partly on the ground that an offender
gavel something like this:
"Anil for all these reasons. Mr. against the military lavas shot id not
Speaker, I hope—bang—that this bill— have greater privileges than a defendant in a criminal court end
hang—will be—bartg, hang-spassed.''
partly because publicity may tend to
make
courts-martial W's necessary.
A bill which called for a $2000 curtail

R

il"iart

I

As John Stetson once put it, 'We were
anxious to get back on A Ice versa.'
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and reerems' salary increase for each of the three
The Senate yesterday refused to
the rrayor
cons. a-4 to wIrls seven s members of the civil service eornisIs- cur with the house in admitting the petition
of Representative Collins of
t he niaser turraiWi sion came out of the Senate ways and
a/Ilio.
t and inform 1 the 'terms committee yesterday gashed tiP ford that notinug but Massachusetts
materials
should
he
used
in
1P
but
die
ss, t hal I
the men vere
providing for an anemia.]
Colt
.
little,
.truction of the new •yluge of the
soa with
i
days each weei lie, increase of S1S00. At present the chairState
; man of the emilmission receives $2600 House.
'' assept this! sesIgnations.
dN
aer Vitegerald's names a mo n s'l and the other members $2000 each.
The, anti-vaccination 1 ill "nil tl
sassing in Mayor Curley s list i.f
g sed iiitItitonuttel
Signs of what is coming in the fall .0IVetoforbea aeronu
riTeiziseteittiteettinlioie;
aistontans selected as ntemliers ;
George Washington Memorial Mos
s , were observed in the House when Rep- row.
erganizea for ,10,
.
sues s; resentative Cox of Poston declared that
at Washington a memorial
e, t
the new Democratic tar:ff has placed
1.111,0”,,, ill 1101101' Of the first Prt;s1,:ent
home industries under la unfair handi,.; t!:•• republic, the corner-stone
cap
and that this is 911011'11 by the fact
ill be, laid in March of ie
... hi, i
that an English firm this year miderbid
sea .
company foe a contraef. for
Lowell
a
I)n Sho , r Curley's list there
furn ishing bunting:le used in the
me Pitzgereftl- -William F.
manilla, dire of the witio,,id thew. Representative Tegue of castlestown C811110
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be in- readiness
yesterday was that everything would
the building was opened some
when
unanimously re-elected 118 chairman rInm
pti
ego.
—__
of the sinking funds commission when City Collector Bowdoin S. Parker as
the members of that branch of die well as every other department official
James
municipal service met te organize for
at City Hail realizes that Mayor
the year at City Hai.
every depart• M. Curley is the head of
as well as the city's chief execuResidents of South Boston who visit ment
and if the mayor calls upon Col,
the South Boston Municipal building tive,
Perker to cut salaries or make it few
are anxious to know why the shower
tentovats the chances are 100 to 1 that
the
to
opened
been
not
have
baths
delay.
changes Wii1 be made without
public. The general impression was, the

JAMES W. DUNPHY

I

mayor's
"Eddie" Burt, clerk in the
William A.
office, and Court Officer
of
aterievitt hale) arranged a schedule
of the
tan-ie
at
given
he
to
free concerts
during the
state and city institutions
next few weeks.
investiga"What's this, a 'fin. corn.' yeeierdae,
tion?" queried an individual
finance commiswhen a member of the
street eesion stepped into a Province
tablishment during lunch hour.

CITY HALL GOSSIP

of
CC•MMANDElt FRED E. BOLl'ON
the _encient and Honorable. Artillery
board
mumany, and a member of the
eesessors has Invited Mayor Curley
lw the Ancients' parade in this
to
city l,11 Monday, June .1. Commander
Bolton will lead the Ancients on their
march from the armory to the New Old
South Church and thence to the Common for the drum-head election. ExAdjt. James D. Coady of•Charlestown,
the new commander, will then lead the
parade to the Copley-Plaza. The new
commander is an aide on Gov. Waislee
staff, and a. probation officer at the
'Charlestown police court.

Ae John stetson once Put it, 'We were
anxious to get back on vice versa.'"

/

CITY

4

hALL
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Meyer Curley will be the orator of
the day at the flag raising at the soldiers' lot at Mt. Hope cemetery on tee
morning of Memorial day. Invitations
full of canto the mayor to speak at that flag rais- THE city will not only be
when
ing and another at Copps' Hill cemetery
didates for the city council
the same day were extended yesterday
there are
but
enlarged,
is
body
that
by the cemetery trustees.
tor hue
several who say they will fight
sani23,
ward
of
position of city mesrenger.
John B. McDonough
!,
tary inspector in the city's health de4
was
partment, has quit. his $1300 a year poMiss Milky' Meyer, who for years
opPetite')
sition, and the mayor 7111 have an
the
of
secretary
executive
the
portunity of making an additional say- ,
visitor at
ceatic city committee, was a
ing in that department.
a
City Hall yesterday and was given
Because the mayor believes it is pos- warm greeting by many of the DemoCol. Frank Cuttiog of the 5th regiremoving from
leaders who were identified with
ment, the next adjutant of the Ancient eibk to save money in
to the cratic
arid Honorable Artillery Company, is the temporary City Hall annex furni- the organization when Miss Meyer was
office
one of the best knowe military men in new .annex building all the
hi charge of the headquarters.
ture, new bids will he milted for at once.
the state.
When bids were opened some weeks ago. Ex-Councilman Joseph Santosuosse of
George It. White of 281 Commonwealth the lowest bid was Wes. 'That was ward 6, who is one of the leading anavenue, whom Mayor Carley has named when Madness was brisk with those anxi- eial9 in the Foresters of America in
as a member of the board of trustees ous to get eut of the city befgrc April Massachusetts, has invited Mayor Curthe clty's statistha department, has 1." the mayor remarked.
ley to deliver an vide..5 or welemee at
'
tor years headed the list of heavy tierstate convention of that organleaThe mayor wants authority to sell at the
eonal taxpayers in Boston.
which opens In this city Tuesday
Public auction an unusued tratit of land tion,
morning.
The mayor has 'darned from a con- on Blue Hill avenue afeeleBrook mad, for
tracting concern that it is willing to which Saiou has been-hffered, some $2.0
Miss Muriel A. Pierce, who resigned
furnish the city with a noiseless pave- more than the assessed value.
as a nurse in the city's heolth departstreets.
Marlboro
and
Newbury
ment for
where
The mayor has approved special drafts ment, has left for Cleveland, 0.,
ward 11, at about $1 a yard less than
fur tar macadam surfacing on Arlingtou ho has accepted a similar position with
the prevailing price.
and Islington streets foe $883.76, and an- the health department ill that city.
Corporation Counsel John A. Seilivan other for rebuilding of the fender guard
Commissioner Patrick
Building
furnished some amusement at the meet- at the Chelsea North bridge for $467.64.
O'Hearn has been eleettil preeldent of
ing of the executive committee of the
The New England Hardware., Dealers' the Hibernia Savings Bank. Ile snecity council on Monday afternoon (luring
a discussion on the p. oposed transfer Aseociation has enlisted the Mayor's eel ceeds Overseer of the Poor John It.
in
getting the national association to "Doe" McVey, who resigned to accept
to the federal government of the city's
quarantine service when lie referred to hold its convention in this city la 'I.916. the presidency of a new trust company.
being detained over night in 1905 in New Tile representatives of the New Engletne
It has been suggested that the manYork harbor after a trip abroad. "We association say that D. Fletcher T3arbei
were all anxioue to get ashore," the of this city will, in all probability, 1., sion at Franklin Park, which Deputy
Commissioner James 13, Shea has been
corporation counsel said. "There had elected national president at the nex
Instructed to vaeeter be lewd as a !mime
been a tidal wave, and we wanted news. convention.
for the ehlef executive of the city, but
A.4 Ai
Mayor Curley's friends believe that the
eltinstees to
The maw erequeeted
Parkman homestead at 33 Beacon street
remove frtleitethe M.,41ita,/ grounds the
would be more preferable.
old election booth used for the storage
of paints, and the other wiawlen shticks
The suggestion of the Women's MuniciImprovements at the City Hoseltal used for observation purpodes in stnallpal League to reduce from 5 cents to I
costing some $298,000 were agreed upon pee eases, believing it unwise lite have on
cent the fare on the swan boats at the
eesterilay at a conference Mayor Curley the hospital grounds any buildings conPublic Garden diming the day during
held with the trustees of the hospital
material. The
July and August vies not taken very
depea cment, and the trustees will adver- mayor also urged the trustees to conseriously at City 111111.
Bea ,n the immediate future for Lids eider the advisability of adding a story
for contracts.
to the south department building used
With the niesoval of the mayor, CON
For a six-story ward building, the tot:children, and constructing glass sideporation aemeel John A. Sullivan
settruetee- en'im ate that some $196,000 will emits and corridors so that the parents
tled for $11;50 he suit brought against
be expended, $14,000 for changem in the may be able to see the children on visitJelin
by
Zedren
city
for
the
breath of
laundry building. $35,000 for alterations trig days without any danger of coiticontract in i' ii'lion With the erectim
on the Paine building, $8000 for a yard. munleatingedisease. At the present
time,
cony'-, :aation on Boefen Coin
a
of
wall, $13,000 for new sanitary arrange- the m 0,
0. told .the' ttukitees, parents
moo, near ea 1. square.
merits in existing buildings, awl the stand in the street to get n glimpse Fxt
edditional amount to make up the $298,-; their childeen Wheo the nurses
carry
000 will be used for fireproofing the!the patients to the windows.
administration building and making,
other necessary improvements.
The mayor and the trustees also considered the erection of a building for
the treatment of infectious diseases common to children, so that it will he possible to treat children during ,ally eptdevrele in a building equipped 'for hand4,t the old
ling the victirne rat smallpox hospital or :toile bunch-ire; Out- I
side the ho Rai grouttele,e,
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CITY HOSPITAL TO.
RECEIVE $298 000
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- up an entertainment fe:011
• :making
"worth while. And then think of what

er
the Board •of Health :Aida-Y.
"Ae rats are the hosts for the bumaterial good you will be doing a bonic; plaguenea. and chi-seers of
I family of eleven by going to the other diseases, they' aee a terrible
Majestic tonight. It is an appeal that menace to health.
We are ill e1Ill
touches the heart, and the entertain- etant fear that a buitonic rat will get
.
ment will be one that will more than ashore
in
Boston and infect the
eatisfy:
wharf rats on Atlantic avenue. In
Rarely, indeed, has a better bill -that ease it would be a grave danger.
been st-aged. Here it is:
to have fish houses on T wharf, or
1. Orchestra, Majestic Theatre.
anywhere else where the buildings
2. Address by Governor 'Weis
I
'areenot rat proof.'
3. Address by Mayne Curley.
Th e officials of the New England
4. Miss Jane Cowl end the members of her
eempany, giving the fret act of "Within the Fish
ohange and the dealers on
law.
e. MiM1 at Harriett Joyse of Boston. eon- the South Boston wharf say that if
, trait°. "Joan of Arc," "The Slave Song" and they opposed the T wharf project the
re Laurie."
Trugt" would he raised.
'
St-tiona by the newsboys band • 01 hos- cry of "Pisli
AP'.1-Francis C. Welch, one of the in1,,n, teeter pies: "The Palms," "A Melody of
l'atriette Airs."
corporators of the new project and
7. George Wilson. the old
one, of the trustees of the T Wharf
favorite. now with E. It. Sothern
Land Trust, which ow is the wharf,
k"
Field readlng, 'John smith of the P.
Tree
8. The Feist
refuses to discuss the :natter.
9. Miss Grace Freeman, star of tie olellis
compeer et the Cort Theatre: "The Jun, 1:L6c,,

Governor to Be in Notable
ence at Concert to Aid Farnily of Louis Gold,

NI 4'

p
gm,
Joel.Ahe Adele k,en,; A ny, 1,
clang C,!
'
. sketch, "An Lio-to
11. Lorraine and Boa
Date Flirtation," played in New England 8/11' .
The sun
Carr, recitaPor
or the ,9314:3 of a da3172 11. W. F'ox and Carolyn
i/ 1,1
from the works of Dr Drimunond, one of Can
11,
,lru befo,
and the cheeriness ada's famous ypets. Thls act was t
Intigirg .,
as he used to sell his the present Kurg of England in
.
ago.
If
number
years
papers on Boston's streets will fill the
13. rte Bell lEee Trio from the Groben!.
Majestic Theatre tonight.
And every Theatre: "College Bey," 'Rose of the Mountain
one in the vast audience which
will' Thil'..
undoubtedly pack the playhouse will :
acking
.omedian fro"'
catr
ta"actc
.e,tiltal
Ehre"
14.
0re,Geh= T
0,0
feel it, for Louis Gold numbered
his
friends by the thousands.
‘
/
Louis was a crippled newsboy. Two
weeks ago he lost his life through a
bullet fired by a woman's hand
and
ti. I
!intended for another.
Louis was the
innocent bystander—and he fell with
t law under •.N hich legislators in
a bullet wound in his neck.
Several I
Ate 1 1 1
Commonwealth would be paid
days later he died at the City
Hospital. Tonight, through the
'. .00 en the termination of a session
untiring
efforts of his friends, there will
be
e.,.
foer monthe and no further remitsgiven a benefit at the Majestic
Thet
ql
neration allowed in case the session
atre for his grief-stricken
family.
t' less
a
And the benefit will he i•,,,....-..:-,;.,g
lasts longer, was suggested by- Mayor
notable.
Governor Walsh will be
C,arlee at the dinner of the lilasee-,
eet ese
s
s
there
here to speak. So will Mayor
Curchusetts street Railway Associat10n.
Another guest in the Governor's
Applause a nil laughter greeted hit
box will be Secretary of State
Donahue. And besides these there
will be
a notable array of theatrical
better undereffect a
Pleas to
talent—
stars teom among the best of
tied
standing between executive officers
shows now repeating at Boston theThe news that T wharf is agali
and lb, higher ofstres.
being prepared for a wholesale fist
f!ciais of street rt4111..
ET YOVII TICKET EARLY.
market is disturbing not only the
You will want to be there. If
the riding public as well as snareyou
saven't bought your ticket already,.dealers who have invested heavily
holders in the companies were offered
tot it now. For the cause is merest in the new South Boston wharf, but
by speakers at the "mayors' night"
vorthy—the support of a family of the city and State health authorities
vhich the slain newsboy was the Role
of tbe association.
as well. Dr. Francis X. Mahoney ol
support.
1-1. H. Crape of New Bedford, presi- the city Board of Health today asLouis Gold's whole life was
a golddent of the association, was toast-lesson.
Daily from early morn signed Inspector Jordan to look Int(
coaster, and the mayors at the guest
iritil midnight, he worked. He was
the sanitary condition of the stores
,he same from day to day. 14
table were: James M. Curley of Wig—e
wee
'
on
T
wharf,
and Dr. John J. Stack
slways smiling, always cheerful And
ton, John F. Hurley of Salem. Denis
'very cent he made he turned over of the State Board of Health is perJ. Murphy of Lowell. Timothy W.
.0 his mother for the case of the fami- sonally interesting
himself in the
Good of Cambridge. George A. New ly. There is an Invalid father, the
matter.
ball of Lynn, Hiram H. Landlord of
seart-broken mother, and nine young
Newburyport, John
For seveml yeara,the old T when
ti
-others and sisters. It will be to
A. Denison of
Springfield, Michael A. Scanlon
kelp them that the money you spend ftsh market was a sore spot
of
with the
Lawrence, James H. Kay
or tickets to the benefit will go.
of Fall
River, Nathaniel J. W. Fish of TaunIn the entertainment will appear Boston health .authorities and the
ton, Edwin H. Moulton of Haverhill,
Jise Jane Cowl and the members of deelers were permitted to do busiter company, giving the first act of ness there solelai because there
Zebedee E. Cliff of Somerville, Benjawas
min A. Cook of Fitchburg. John H.
'Within the Law."
This alone is no place else Or them to
go. The
vorth ten times the price of admisiWoods of Holyoke, Edwin 0.
Child.
constant
agitation
for
better
santlon—far more than that, just like
of Newton, Charles Schumaker of
,ny one of the other stellar parts tar- conditions and a feeling by the
Malden, Harry C. Howard of Brock4' the benefit. The fact is that it is T 1
ton, William H. Felker of Northamparf dealers that they had better
.eldom Boston play-goers have a
eon, Thomas F. Kearns of Walthsann
move
before
out
they
were
driven
ihence to see such a gallery of stars
'Patrick J.:Moore of Pittsfield,
Thomas
(tut, helped the dealers to decide on
in the same evening.
H. O'Halloran of Marlboro,
Chaeles
There will be George Wilson, a the South Boston wharf.
S. Taylor of Medford, Herman A. Mae.
It
wass
tated today that the Board
rime favorite and most deservedly.
Donald of Beverly and Oliver :B.
of
Health
was
considering
a
regulatiti remember him—the old Boston
Munroe of Melrose.
useum star.
He is now appearing tion that would prohibit wholeaale
Mayor Hurley declared some of the
kvith the E. H. Sothern company. Like fish, lobster end oyster houses on the
cars run in the streets of Salem will
the other volunteers in the good harbor trout between ths Charlessoon take an extra value as antiques,
cause Mr. Wilson consented to give town and Northern avenue bridges. as old
Salem furniture does.
his time and talent free to help the Mayor Curley is said to approve of
Mayor Good of Cambridge nooks
this regulation, as are several other
Gold family.
words of praise for the service giver
Another star will be Miss Grace let erested officiate.
his city by the Elevated. and hta-e-e,
loreeman, leading lady of the Phyllis
"One of the worst features of the
Mueroe
ot Melrose spoke in simile'
Company, one of the most winsome T wharf and redjacett 1,11111111gs 41
vein of she operation of the Bay- stet.
and clever of actresses. There will the difficelty, if not Impossibility, of
Street Railway in Melrose.
be a number of others, altogethee !making them rat proof," said a mem-
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Massachusetts Democrats are watch- •
lag tlee —controversy with consider- '
able irtterest eince the elevation of
Fsdk te 'the cabinet, as suggested,
wou:J15ut.Phllip T. Doherty, the right
hand mad of the chief counsel, in
line for promotion and Doherty is
a life-long DereOcrat, a Bostta man
with exceptional qualifications for tint
Position through his experience as
an assistant counsel for the commis-
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intimate facts with regard to the
New Haven, and Folk promises more
interesting revelations during the
of the coming week.
• e •
,
1
More than 25,000 telegrams and
petitions on the prohibition amend.
ment have been received by the Massachusetts members in Congress, and
.
the flood of core raunications pro and
eon on this question has reached such
• proportions that the judiciary committee has been virtually snowed
T
under. '
The Democratic caucus has decided
The fact that the Democratic
achednot to consider the matter at the
caucus of the House did not
tile the workingmen's compensation Present session. The telegraph cornfor consideration during the ponies have waxed fat on the lively
bill
present session of Congress has ...eel...telt for and against the bill,
aCa used considerable disappointment •
el litt.s developed, and they will
t.e.reer government employees.
further cause for glee in the.
bill reported favorably by
eat the Question will he even
louse judiciary committee upon
seete at the short megaton ca
etion
of Congressman Mitchel!
et
eeeeent Congt•ess •openine •• next.
riletee ',rotaries fer retiremeie
UP

_
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Founder of Rutland Institution Plans Similar Re- 'leasing
treats in Different Sections of the Country.
By ANDREW R. KELLEY.
WASHINGTON, May 16 --National
sanatoria for the relief and prevention of tuberculosis is the institution which Congressman. Gallivan of
4lassachusetts proposes to write upon
ilie,statute books before he completes
Ills service in Washington.
Gallivan is the father of the State
nstitution for Tuberculosis located
Rutland. Mass., and he has never
.tt his Intereet in measures which
e mild operate for the relief and the
Preventlosia tag -the
Owed white
plague.
•
As a preliminary to the introductiori of a bill providing for govern• er
Inent sanatoria, the Twelfth District
Congressman has had a lengthy in- bIO\ti. the service or
terview with Surgeon-General Ru- fering an occupational disease of a
pert Line of the government health permanent
nature
contracted
in
service and Cie federal official heart- actual service.
By approves of his plan.
()Veit 400,000 employees will
benefit
The Gallivan bill which will be in.(reduced before the close of the by the passage of this bill which is
sure
to
be
acted
upon at the next
presents session will provide'for four
session of the present. Congres
government eenatoria.
s.
*
• •
•
These will be located in different ••••••••
parts of the country and will be
available for all citizens who cannot
be ' accommodated as local Institu.
tions or those who desire the government treatment.
Because of the action of the
By a vote of 32 to 21
the Senate
Democratic caucus and the legislae has
decided to do away
dye program as outlined there is
with the
no chance of such a bill being con- free distribution of governm
ent seeds
sidered at the present seesio , but There is no
indication that the House
It will be considered at the next of Represen
tatives will ratify this deregular sessioa and it will be passed cision
as
represen
ted by their conif hard work and the beneficial results from scientific treatment which ferees on the agricultural bill.
It
costs
$217,000 to make the
Gallivan is prepared . to cite carry
annual distributive and
conviction.
the allotment
"This is one measure that I pro- to each .nember Is 22.000
packages
.
pose to devote my most sincere efSenatoa Weeks is
opposedi
forts to have placed on the statute to the continuance ofstrongly
the distribution,
books," says the • Congressman, "and contending that
"there is no %pre
am confident of success."
reason why we sWould
• •
furnish seeds
*
to high schools or to the
children attending high schbols than
our furnieing pianos o there is for
high schools
or furnishing any other
instrumeets
or any other methods
of develop•
taunt which are used in
the high
The AMERICAN contest for the best schools of the
country.
essays on the question ot free tolls
The sixteen members of
the House
•for American coastwise ships using* from
Massachusetts are unanimous
in;
the Panama Canal ha, brought a flood dissenting
from the views of
letters
the 1
knto
the
offices
of Senators junior
of
Senator.
Weeks and Lodge.
• • •
The senior Senator does not believe
in free tolls for American ships, but
be has read every letter which has
been submitted to hint in the contest and is Impressed by the interest
a» I the knowledge of the situation
hich Cle writers display ln a much
Attorney-General McReyno
ldia efinvoten. International question.
forts to prevent the
interrogation of
Senator Weeks has not yet made former President Meilen
of the New
up his mind on the matter and reads Haven railroad has brought
down a
every letSer submitted. Both of the storm of criticism on his
head.
Senators express pleasure at observIn the controversy with
chief couning the interest in a contest of this sel Folk of the
Interstate
hied, w mch develops a desire to
be- commission it is admitted Commerce
that Mccome familiar with public questions Reynold
s was bested and the demands
awl incidentally with what the gov- for his
resignation from the cabinet
ernment. in doing.
, lire more than local.

Compensation Bill.
-1110 Disappoints.

Week
G.
. s Opposed to
wing Away Seeds.

Senators Get Flood
of Free Tolls Essays.

Chance for Doherty
if McReynolds Goes.
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THE COMMON
The Ancients and Honorables held
their annual election today over
the
drumhead on Boston Common.
This year for the first time
was
omitted the time-honored
ceremony,
of sending out a fife and
drum corps
to rouse the members of the
cone.
pany to their day's duty.
The first exercise of the
day was,
performed by Captain Fred
E. Boltonl
and a little group of
officers, who
went to King's Chapel
Burying
Ground and laid a wreath
on the
tomb of Captain Robert Keayne,
the
first commander of the regiment
.
The Ancients assembled in
Pannell
nail armory for luncheon,
thence'
marched to the Old South
Church in
the Back Bay for the
commemorative exercises. Joe Mitchell C'happle'
read the ode: and the Rev.
Morris
Ambrose Levy of Brooklyn
delivered
i lie sermon, Thence the
march led
to the Common for the
drumheed
eiection, where the company
wire reviewed by Governor Waist, and staff.
A banquet at the Copley-Plaza
evening will close the exercises. this
Among the guests who had
Iscri to attend were Governor p:omWalsh,
Governor Pothier of Rhode
Mayor Curley, Secretary of Island,
State,
Frank
J. Donahue, Congres
smen'
Murray and Gallivan, Calvin
Coolidge
and others.
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has been actually carried forward
• ah a view to the pleasure of the peelooks
IV :•le. Seen today from the sea. It
..1,.e merely a barren and treeless hume
at
--- .1,0cit rising steeply from the water
of beacli
one side from a narrow strip
into
plateau
boggy
a
out
end thrusting
through
the sea from the other. But
been
a small glass what seems to have
of man
hands
left untouched by the
the lines and contours that unUnistakably indicate that man has fortiIamb:.
fied the island. And when one
finds
.and goes over the island itself he
that it is full of Domb-proct passages.
and
Magazines. ramparts and parapets,
histiter delectable remnants of the
charm,
its
. 'tic past which will enhance
./ many a visitor.
improvement I
The revised plans for the
Shun.•: the island, as drawn by Mr.
the
..ff, show promenades encircling
large
v.- hole island in graceful curves, a
ground.'
parade
cular playfield and a
ill trees planted over wooded knolls
,,,,tad
Iyntliens s along the route of the
,•
• o: a
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Work on Governor's Halted for Lack of Funds'shows
--Chairman Dillon Opposes Project---- ".- bk.
,q,a.%..c:•.! ti.VdIld
Others Favor it- - "---•'
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coVT.R.NeatS ISLAND
wee., swum.

Already there have been constructed a.
old
.ride and handsome path from the
.der to a eore,ourse whence, with the
,id of wide stone flights of steps, it
ieads to a commanding elevation where
a great flag staff tuts been erected.
Thence the promenade has been continued to tile western end of the island,
where it stops now that the money has
stopped. This walk Is constructed within the walls of the old fortress at such
a level that instead of the view being
cl.structed the promenader looks dowel
.11 the old works and over . them
• r.ess the harbor and the city. Several
rifle views are made available, one of
lietit a charrhing, vista of Boston light

Like a Feudal Castle.
The- old fortress was almost a feudal
astle, with works extending down far
into the earth, a drawbridge across the
fleet) moat, but which now has beep destroYed, and a tunnel to a shore battery.
It:very visitor with eyes to see and a
mind to understand is impressed with
the strength and the extent of this
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AAoy -7 tf-75'7'CROWDING THINGS INTO
THE LAST FEW WEEKS

The Herald has only two questions Public Education
by Universities.
to esk in reference to the disclosures
The Massachusetts Legislature has
loroni the Journal of iii, Ailo•lican Medlc.ii
of "Honest John" Quinn before tee
Asnocht thin.'
been four and a hair months in seCity Council on Friday. He confesses A striking Illustration or the changing sten.
In the ordihary course of
that though a bachelor he reeelarie '. undltione in educational ideas may be °tinge not rouch more than a month il
carries ten of his relatives at Charles found in the growlmii appreciation WI remains for the serious eoneldera- I
street et the expense of the taxpayer, the part of leading universities of their lion of business. Yet how much oe I
and that he shall always do as much responsibility to the public. In former the elaborate program iaid out at the
while he remains sheriff of Suffolk generations a university was regarded beginning of the session has been
county. The Herald's questions lie' I as a thing Lipari, and a college proles- carried through or even given adothese:
tmor was looked on, not only by the quate discussion? The solution of our
Just how Inuete boarding on the pub- humorous paragraphers of the news- railroad problem is still in the air.
lie treasury would deprive a man of papers, but.also by the mass of.people, Although it is by all odds the most
the sobriquet "honest"? How much as a man living in a world of ideas. important question that is to come
can a man enter.ain and this b without any connection with practleai before the Legislature of 1914, formeknown and read of all men and hat affairs. Today our leading universities lating our future railroad Policy is
still enjoy this affectionate title?
tire recognizing not only the opportune left to the closing weeks of the seaIf "Honest John" can support tenj ty, but also the duty or making avail- sion, when the calendar is crowded ;
relatives at the expense of the county,I able their knowledge for the benefit of and all businees is being hurried
why not forty? What is to hinder?.the mastics.
through. The question of tax refosnt
Is he so penurious when he can have The tendency is highly commendable, is another all-important matter on
his kinsfolk supported at public ex- especially in the field of public health which no real progress has yet been
Renee as to limit this benefaction to andPreventIon of disease. The Harvard made, in spite of the ample promises
ten? This is, of ceurse, aside from Medical school has a standing corn- of a few months ago. So with the .
holidays and other festive occasions mittee on public lectures which arranges proposal to consolidate and reorganize
when "Honest John's" guests actu•• each year for a course of Sunday alter- vat bus state boards. None of these
ally rival in number those of a small noon talks by members of the faculty matters is yet beyond its initial stage.
hotel. Why should they not do this These talks are open to the general
Yet the Legislature has found
all the time?
public and are on topics of general plenty of time for prolonged discus.
Or, combining the questions, wouhl interest. For instance, last year the sions of the two-platoon firemen's bill,
the voters of Suffolk county deprivei course of 20 lectures included such tonics the Spanish wet' veterans' prefer"Honest John" of his long enjoyed' as "Preventive Medicine in natation to ence, the city laborers' vacation bil
ODIthet it he boarded at their expensef Industrial and International Concorde' and similar
measeree, promoted sole
forty peRqi_Ie inptilfidolkien? And "The Care and Feeding
of Young Chil- ly in the interest of men seeking
since these llostere vdialhafersare reitii.i dren,"
"What the state Board of Health special favors by genera; law. Whoea
Paying the bills In house rents and le Doing to Protect the Health
or Its ciasu have been wasted in wrangling
grocer's supplies and everything else, Citizens,"
"The DangteetutelOSSets of over a bill to license eats. Time has
their wishes should prevail. George
patent Medielipanl 'IThe.'Preserva- been taken to instruct the Pm esident
R. White, the so-called "biggest taxand his cabinet :es to how the nation's
tlon of the N
Teeth."
Payer of Boston" is only a tax collee •
This year's course includes talks on business should he • done. Demauds
tor after all, passing the city's "Rational Baby
Feeding," "Bodily Ef- for reconsideration, for roll calls and
::harges on to his tenants and other
fects of Rage and Fear," "Spectacles for postponements have so obstructed
leers of his property. And when
and Eye-Glasses, Their Use and Abuse," the ordinary Course of progress that
heir bills are inflated by the action
and other subjects of practical interest. the speaker of the House has found
A such liberal entertainers in public
The lectures given In the past have it necessary on more than one once)laces they sigh over "-the high cost
proved of value and so. popular that elen to remonstrate with the meinif living," as if the ,fanner and the
they are now being issued In little berm. It is doubtful, in fact, whether
:radesman were. getting rich at their
pocket-sized volumes at popular prices :Int' previous Legislature ever man,xpense. It is not the farmer or the
under the title of "Harvard Health , aged to spend our months or meet'
.radesmen who make the cost of livTalks." In Minnesota the daily press 1 in so much fruitless discussion with
,ng. Zt is the high cost of governIs co-operating in the same kind of such meagre reeelts in the way of
ment, or, more often, of misgovern
work. A series of articles On disease 'constructive legiclatione Is it any
merit.
. and its prevention by Dr. E. P. Lyon. wonder that demende for the pupulat:
Any community will feel poor and dean of the University
of Minnesota
oppressed which looks with complae. Medical School, recently appeared in the initiative and referendur i seem to be
making headway in spite of the ses'.•
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the few state universities that I
feet legislation?
for this to add, with good recognized the growing teedee,ea, by the
The best safegmfaefleesainet a. break natured defiance of the Precepts if orugbalizizia
letiaolitmhof ax distinct dfepartinee7t
"down of representative inyillutions is
common fairness, that he shall alpublic
.ding andB
(
'
Irsitereboutib
o'
ttlliaertehibseifio
lgr a Legleiature which does its work
ways run the jail, In that way. why I issued,rea
The live so far completed are on iliCiently. A Legislature
which waste,'
not? Why not make it forty? Lord , "Bacteria and Disease,"
"The Proven- Its 3wn time and the
public money,
Byron said: "Let joy be unconfined." tion or Typhoid Fever,"The
"
Prevention
l! he had lived In these days he might of Contagious Diseases in Schnel- or which dodges its own respoesibilchildren," "Resuscitation" and ..Tne Sty by tacking a referendum ?a
le:
have said, ',Let entertaining be on- Relation
of Sight and Hearing to Early e me ry controverted measure,
i lsve nt:';
confined." .
I Sehool Life." Each of these miniver's'ales has apparently worked out its plans time opponents of representative leghslatIon
accordance
their best weapon of alteee.
in
with the needs of Its own
• particular field.
All the most important legislative
In Boston:popular Sunday arternoor
proposals of the year cannot be
lectures, in
Minnesota, newspapei
articles, and in Missouri, pamphlets 01 erowded into the last six weeks of
specific subjects seem to meet existInt the sesslon without defnuylinsgtuzto stehm
alei
conditions. Time significant fact, how
of them far less care
study
ever, in, the opinion of the Journal 0
the public Interest demands that they ,.
the Anierlean Medical Association, I
that our universities are
should have. Yet this Is just the sitrecogniein
their responsibilities to the public
nation we are facing on Beacon TIIII
are making serious, intelligent and an
pre'
today.
t4,--11 efforts to meet
.
them.
The real .remely is for the voters to
send better men to the Legislature,
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An enlvirk417:abers of the
fire department official permicsion co
wssr light clothing while on patrol
duty between Jule 15 and Sept. 15, WWI
Issued yesterday by Sire Commissioner
Grady, and Is one of his first official
actions based on his personal expelences while serving in the ranks.
Hitherto the firemen have on very
hot days doffed their heavy coats without permission, and those of the men
who believed in living up to every rule,
and those serving under superior ofs
deers who were creeks on details, kept
their coats on and suffered.
The new order allows the men te
I wear a light black shirt and necktie,
! with either black belt or suspenders,
provided the badge is worn as conepicuously an it is in the regulation position on their blue coat..
Other general orders issued yesterday
by the commissioner promoted Daniel
J. Gibtions, John W. Smith, Stephen
Met-1111113Y, Morris A. Dailey and David
•J. Lamle of the marine service to the
ranks front first to fifth engineer, resss spectively. Transfers of Hieliard J. MeLaughlin, Henry T. Brennan, John T.
Griffin, William J. Llosning, Allen .f
Jervis and John E. Fleming, all prirates, in a eight ad;ustrisent of eomillions, were also 'anneunced. The marine
engineer promotions came through the
promotion last Jaluary t,o First b:ngineer Rufus W. Carke to the rank of
lieutenant.
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lodging house where t wenty-seven
lives were lost in
recent fire, showing rebuilt watts andr ?WWI*
fire escapes $ti sharp
.
•
.1 -,
t t ,litrast to the Old structure. f P '
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Fire Escapes Abound
OnFormerDeathTra
d Arcadia Lodging House, Where 27 Lost Lives, Remodeled With Concrete Exterior and Galvanized Steel Roofing in Place of'Slate Tiling.
re escapes in profusion, a concrete
exterior and a sheet iron top
, sow mark the former Arcadia
s.s. s . house at IS02 Washington street,
wins/ twenty-seven unfortunates lost
their lives in the big tire Dec. 2.
s !,. contrast between the structure as
It •• as when it. was conducted as a 10•! lodging house by Joseph Isyqns,
lodging house king, at the time' of
t
II , ere, and its present appearance slur iss the height of the rebuilding, makes
't of exceptional interest to the hundreds
f thousands who ocvs the spot in the
Itvated traln9
The outside of the t„ ding, ins! 'ad of
411111r a dirty brick as .1, was for years,
.1
,N.

is now spotless with stucco, and
the
mansard roof on the top story, which
was formerly covered with slate,
Is now
shining with galvanized steel roofing.
The walls have all been rebuilt and
the supports strengthened to
support
the fire escapes which now
bristle on
every side of teh etructstre. where
previously there was nothing but
blank
walls.
It is not believed that the
building
will reopen as a lodging house.
The
lease held by Joseph Lyons Is
said to
have been transferred and the
structure
Itself has been sold by Moses Oulesian.
the real estate man who formerly
styned
it. No application has yet been made
to the police for permission to
reopen
as a lodging 411)11/e•
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!MAYOR DISCHARGES
AN OLD EMPLOYEE
George H. Grueby. at, inspector for
tthe Schoolhouse Commission, and an
empici:c ee of the city since lSIS, was cils•
ieharged by Mayor Curley yesterday
together with fete- other employees et
this department, The actual diseharg
ins was done by the Schoolhouse Corn'
, mission on tSs ground that the effi
clone)
, of the service demactailitit.
The emploscs,ivil,411 V.4?e given r
thirty-day' stiskiklmon. with the notification that at the expiration of that
time they Were to,be discharged. They
have the ri ht,
thin that time, to ap.
ply In writ,
for a nubile hearing or
their dlscha C.
'Those discharged were as follows.
Eva Ditplessis, 153 West concord street,
a stenographer, salary MO .1. year:
George H. Gruebv, inspector, salary
Else(' a year; Henry C. Pickering, inspector, salary tem a year; William P.
O'Toole, imperirtendent of plumbing,
salary $2500 a year, Joshua P. Blair,
architect, salary $sseri R. year. The total
saving effected by 'the mayor Is $9460 ft
year.
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PROPERTY OF FITZGERALD
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clothed with Clear on this point. Mr.
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power everybody water meter division, who gave
authority from persons
the removal of the meter in 1911.
feer
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takes
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stated that he remembers quite clearly
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that the order for the removal of the
Investigation by Board, According
however, meter came
the Mayor's office,
"Mr. Haley. the meter clerk,
either in
Mr.
of
attention
the
form of a request to Mr.
the from
to Report, Showed That Building arnateci that he called
and 5.1a.1n Mcinnie and transmitted to him, or In the
McMurry about Jan. 1, 1913,
1, 1914, to the fact that the form of a written memorandum. He has
Owned by Jame; L., Brother of about Jan.
reinstalled in the made a search for the latter, but cannot
meters had not been
houses, but was told that he Sod it, but his impression is quite clear
st.
Hanover
ex-Mayor. Received Water Free (McMurry) would attend to the matter. It that when he wrote the order for the rethat Mr. Mc- moval of the meter it was at the request
not until March 7. 1914,
and told him of the Mayor's office."
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Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald, when asked last
Emily and Mary T. O'Brien, among
.eiremises at 454 Hanover at. contain a store
diecoveries made concerning the Property
only
right rigarding the report of the Finance
but
four
families,
for
tenements
and
had
building
at,
Hanover
the
were th,at
one toilet, and that this is contrary to law Commission, said that he did not know
been in receipt of free water from Oct. M, and the Hoare of Health regulations, what to say to the charges, whieh he called
1912, until Meech 7, 1914, and that there which require a tenet for every three fam- "silly." "I am so sick and tired and bothwere conditions existing in the building ilies; and also that in the lease of Mr. ered to death with the little, picayune at. '
which were contrary to law and the Board Angelosante It is stated that the lessee tempts to get at me, that I do not know
of Health regulations.
is of the opinion that the wall of the said What to say.
"I suppose that during the next four
The report says:—
auilding is liable to fall and that the lessor
"The property at 434-456 Hanover at. was agrees that if it does fall he will rebuild years, they will find many such matters,
acquired by James T. Fitzgerald on Jan. It at no expense to the lessee.' As the by which they will attempt to get back at
2(k .1912, but has recent.y been conveyed questions are for the Health Department inv. If the newspapers are foolish enough
to James J. Crowley (Jan. 14, 1914).i and the Building Department, both of to pay attention to such matters, why, that
Guiseppe Angelogante has had the prop-11 these departments should take cognizance is their own business.
l did not know anything about the matarty under lease for the past six years of this matter.
te r until it was brought up. My brother is
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Li'ire Hazard 1311

e?'

Ready to Be Reported

WI

The Committee on alvtropolitan• Affairs
las at last completed ii, tire hazard bill
r the metropolitan district, whisk will be
mport ed unanimously.
it RPM ea only to those cities .of .the dis,
Wei which, by a vote of two-thirds of the
City Council precept and voting, •
accepts
the act, and to those towns of the district
,wherein a majority of the voters present
nd voting accept it. The act takes effect
rom Aug. 1, 1914.
It provides that the Governor, with the
cohsent of the council, shall appoint a
fire prevention commissioner for the met,
.s.itsolltan district. who has been resident
[thin the district for at least three yearsails term shall he three years, beginning
Aug. 1, 191-, and sail ;M.'s Ile shall
have a secrelliSSSIOal4 VIM kW pay incur such othlitkaaten*rs and appoint such
clerical assistance as the Governor and
Council shall approve.
All existing powers vested in other officers, boatels and councils for ire prevention shall be vested in the co: dnisstoner,
including the power to 'Issue licenses and
'permits for the storage of gunpowder.
nitro,glycnins dynamite and other high,
ey plosives, for their handling and trans-1
yicrtation; also to Issue licenses and per-'
mite for the ke.tsing of In
fluids
and oils, fireworas, rockets, lire crackers
or other combinations of gunpowder and
explosives. This power shall be exercised
by the commissioner or other persons to
Whom he may delegate his authority.

r;

iv

miresioner shall be enforced by the Supreme
or Superior Court on his appfieation
either by writ or mandamus.
A perru n, firm, or corporation which
neglects or refuses to obey an order or
regulation of the Commissioner may be
fined, not exceeding $10 per day for every
day such neglect continues. Every fire
shall be reported to the Commissioner by
the heads of fire departments withir the
district within three days after It occurs.
Eire insurance companies shall also report
to the Confinissioner or his secretary within three days after any fire occurs on
which they may hold risks.
The salary of the Commissioner and the
expenses of his department shall in the
fird instance be paid by the State Trotterover, and thereafter shall be assessed by
him upon each city and town in the Metropolitan district—one-half In prosortion
to the last annual taxable valuation and
one-half In proportion to pot Illation.
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pertinent, according to his own announcement. lie tlguies gross reductions amountIng to $13,600 and gross increases of $EW.
I,, addition to the c ha nises announced
last week, which were all reductions or
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desk'n-i tint,: hay
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s S2000 It exeCutivo ,•le rIt itt
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l is. bert I.. Patterson. civil engine,: ;_• o ,,,

Fine Of $1000.
OWners of buildings who, within six
months after riving received Ills • •te•mIssioner's notice, shall fail to ..•••;
with this order for fire prevention in vi ,ott
of any rule or regulation le• m se
make shall be liable to a line not
•••cdThe commissioner may ?rake
leg ;1000.
rules and regulations for lire prey, o d or,
•iis
which shall be observed through'
metropolitan district. He inay reoun • tio•
; introduction of portable tire extinguhthers
and require the immediate removed or acmutations of rubbish on the premise. of
At a coriference held by the alayor with
any building owner in the Metropolitan $2:Ak.
the hospital, In
penal institutions
district.
A city or a town which. refuses to obsyy and supply departmental officials. the
an order from the Commiasioner or arty Mayor decided to retain John T. tSonncr,
I. WrIll rule or regulation he may make as adviser, Wit11011I l•EIV. in the f 411.chase
e co
(or tile
ipiles it, groin
li itisotialis
I1 I. liable to a fine not exceeding 11000 tf
insti' —I •
tits Ire ilenartment to a
hie
on
refusal
for
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gne not exceeding
provides that the city or Cambridge may
„, oss ..• ano rules of tie coin, buy the subway at the end of 20 years,
and because of the ninny small stocknolders of Boston Elevated stock.
If the city should decidt to purchase the
subway, it should be proteted in the contracts in order that an exorbitant price.
fuel the small stockholders should likes
wise be protected,' claims the present
county prosecutor.
The Cambridge subway was completed
w
eal
March 23, 191 2. and was put 111 operation
,
on that day. Just prior to the completion, Elevated officials gave out figurea
inof the cost of the complete tunnel, Ineluding the Boston side and terminal as
,
0
well as thc Cambridge end, including ears
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The Nawn contracting Co. built "
1'
- •..
IS Cambridge end of thi subway'. rind the
.
eontract, whieli was made In 1909. wit..
signed-3Y- /Terry Pl Nawn, president of
cAmi3milierml1;„. ;!•-4 . 4 sit
the eontractIng company, and Gen. NVilerning the litim A. 8/11101'0ft, president of the Boston
gallon of the contracts ••
-o•
contract the Nawn
building of that portion of the Cambridge Elevated, Cria•'She
receive a sum
suliway between the Camoridge bridge Contracting c.. was to
equal to to p.c. 1.1119 the cost of the it-k.
of
Corcoran
Atty.
Dist.
by
sq.
ar,i Harvard
In figuring the cost, the following WWI to
Co. and his aesistatts, the earl- be taken in consideration: actual cost of
gathered, which the new all materials and labor. exclisling the serthus
vices of Pres. Nawn; anoint cost of rill
eastrict attorney declares Is of an interesthatted
machinery, tools and appliances pur,
Midthe
to
presented
be
will
frig nature.
for and used in the work. less their value
dleses Grand Jury' at a special ression upon the completion of the work, excludcalled for the week of May 25.
small tools such as hammers.
ing
At his home yesterday afternoon the picks, chai n ropes, etc.: cost of liability
district attorney refused to further discuss inaltrance carried by the contractor; in the ease, except to state that the grounds terest on such sums expended far tool.,
official
upon which he interests himself i n
and materials. etc., until contracti ,g com•
rapaelty are that a tinrtion of ire contrast
•
,vment from the road.,

NAN hill
OPEN AIR

SCHOOL
s; s, .•
On the eve of ent ersis upon its •• •
son under a new management, the Casile
• Island Open Air School, whiclt mattes a
s
habit of giving between lai alio 2 • s. •• s
h'ittl
alai anaemic children it sti moos :s•
le
outing treat, in planning to ea") "it "
trailit ions of the institution wit hout
beraie.
nit, school, which was formerly under
the management of the committee on open
air rchools of the Women's atue.icipa.1
League, with the sup, out of the Boston
St hool Committee, is now managed by a
e .mmittee mainly condiosed of members
tsker, front the Boston Dispensary, the
instructive District Nursing Association,
and the Society for the Relief and t.7ontrol
of Tuberculosis.
The children, who were formerly sent
through the Boston public schools, will
now be chosen by the associations interested, though there will probably be little
change in the sections. from which they
are taken. The children are taken largely
;rum East Boston and the North End, and
all are in poor health, and such as get little
lair would probably be Invalids if they were
not given this opportunity to have their
little bodies toned up.

Miss Foley in Charge.
The children range In age from seven to
11, and they are in charge of attest Katherine Foley, a public school teacher, who
has been at the head of the school :since
its inception. and a staff of nine other public school teachers.
The season will open this year early in
sluly and amtinse throagh August. During
that time the ehildrett are given from 9
it.M. UTAH 5 p.m. during tree days a week
ar th • island.
Wale sonstiera ale time Is devoted to
siody, that is not the central featare of
the prograntme. which includes the playing
of games, folk dancing, a daily hour of
sleep in the open air in folding chairs, and
a substantial meal at noon. They also
have a refection of bread and milk after
arriving at the island.
The children take electric cars to the
'Island and cross the bridge to the school.
'I he pict uresque 'eland is an Ideal spot for
She children. who romp inside the fort, can
have their school sessions in improvised
school rooms hi the fort itt rr my weather,
and also use the Kiln galleriea. Bathing Ur
indulged to on., a
S'Ill'tf'd in 1910.
The sshool a us started in 1910, and great
improvenient in shysleal condition hoe
marked the progress of many a pupil since
thee. It Iles always 'wen the intention of
the Women•B Municipal League ccmmittee
eventually to nun It over to a permanent
eitinnuttee for the prevestion of serioies
illness aniong city children of the crowded
setmoos
N\'itltthe Invigorating sea air, the are
of skilled teachers and nurses, the lessons
, and the other accotnpaniment4,
in 111,1...lent
the committee feels that It supplies -sea
may the important ounce of
prevention,
but the Isestimalile outdid of ettre."
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1 hif- a CITY
M flg kp, April I. but the limit on bass Is eight
AR
OFFICIAL
FORD AS
Inches.
The smelt season opens. June 1
POND
and
FISH
remains
open
A
until
HAS
BOSTON
March 14, but the
park rules will
Buy No More High-Priced

Tg (,e pg,

Angling in the Basin Will Be
Permitted
Rules Made by Metropolitan Park
Commission

Open Season Begins on First of
June
Watt r Stocked with Trout, Bass and
Perch

prevent fishing when there
it; ice on the river. White perch may be
taken at any time and also cat-fish. The
season for pickerel also is on at present.
the closed season being March and April.
It is thought that most of the fish caught
In the Basin will be of fairly good size,
for the smaller fish stay up-river where
The water is not so deep. Where the best
fishing grounds will be it Is hard to tell
until the fishermen have learned their location from experience.
The water in the basin is not suitable
for all kinds of 1E11, for the reason that it
Is brackish. Although it is a fresh water
basin and no salt water has been admitted
since the dam was built, there is a stratum
of salt water at the bottom which tinges
the whole body of water and makes it unfit for such fish as salmon.

d Jes Iltston anglers.
There
r aping fishwho are disappointed in t
ing trip owing to the late season and hign
water. Beginning the first of next
they can take their tackle over to the
Charles River Basin and fish for trout,
perch, catfish and smelt, and when the
law is off on June 20. for bass This privilege is accorded by the Metropolitan Park
Commission, which has just announced that
It proposes to open the Basin between the
dam and Cottage Farm bridge to fishing.
How they will bite nobody knows, but
there ought to be some good catches, for
within the past three or four years th.
water has been quite extensively stocked
by the State Fish and Game Commiesioe,
and fishing has been prohibited. Undee the
direction of Dr. George W. Field, chairman
of the Commission, as many fish have been
put in as was possible with the small appropriation allowed by the State for the
purpose, but the stocking has included ap
proximately fifty thousand brown 'trout.
many thousand white perch, also bass and
smelt and some Potomac catfish. There
are no salmon In the basis, as it is
adapted to them, and there probably are
few pickerel, as they prefer the shallower
water up stream.
Dr. Field says that probably the fishing
will not be particularly good, but there
oaght to be trout of two pounds or more
in weight, some good-sized bass and a large
number of white perch, the perch being
. well adapted to the water of the Basin. He
estimates that the Basel ought to yield
.from twenty thousand to thirty thousand
pounds of food fish a year.
The rules issued by the Metropolitan
Park Commission, covering fishing in the
Basin, prohibit fishing altogether above the
Cottage Farm bridge, which Is where the
Basin narrows into a river. Fishing below the Cottage Farm bridge to the date
will be permitted this year from June 1
to Nov. 1, and in later years from April
1 to Nov. 1. Fishing is forbidden from
the embankment or esplanade or from the
floats aid landings on the Boston side of
the Basin between the Cambridge bridge
and Charlesgate West, including the floats
and landings lying west of Chariesgate
West on the Boston side. This allows,
fishing from the shore below the Cambridge'
bridge and on the Cambridge side. The
nets,
rules further prohibit the utie of fib_
seines, trawls and set lines, limit each
erman to one honk and line, and provide
witn
that all fiehing must be in accordance
State.
the flab and game laws of the
The catch allowed any fishermen in one
day Is ten fish of a kind, except that
twenty-four smelts may be taken. The
European
trout In the BeeIii nre of the
species awl the season for them Is now
open mei' July 31,
open and will rerr alit
taken under six inches
hut no train may Fe
amoton for bass will be
In length. The
opened June 20 awl will remain open until

not

Mayor Will
s to Joy
Machines and Offer Temptation
Vie
Riding
that

today
Mayor Curley announced
runabout And tearhe-eafter the Ford
known as the official
ing car ."ill he
as fits\ as the
municipal motor, and that
are discarded
Present seventy-five cars
Fords will replace them.
rule," the
"You will find as a
before enterine
"that city officials,
content to ride
municipal service, were
satisfied
car. Now they
In a
priced ears, oil
only with the highest
I am sick and
have been thus satisfied.
charges for repairs
tired of paying 'aIgh
Why, la t vear
on municipal machines.
el
for
$3500,
spent
the city
, . joy
anptio
car that sold W.
and I am goriding has beer/hie itThabit, won't be so
ing to eliminate t. There cars. Furmuch temptation with Ford these cars
thermore, I am satisfied that
satisfactorily and
will serve the city
very small."
he
will
upkeep
that the
one of his
When the mayor took office
authorizing the exfirst acts was that of
fee his per--penditure of $5000 for a car
are no cars in the muThere
use.
sonal
Declines to Act on Lighting Contract. Till nicipal service Costing more than $3500
thi
Finance Commission Has Reported, De- with the exception of the mayor's and
abovi
price paid has not been
average
Urging
Mayor's
spite
es-dere(
$1800. Three neeks ago the mayor
with the exception o
Though Mayor Curley argued with the that all the city cars,
department, be quay
City Council for more than two hours yes- those used in the tire
garage, and tha
large
one
in
night
COT1lighting
at
the
tered
on
terday for action
out after hours, ex
taken
be
the
up
take
could
car
to
refused
no
Council
the
tracts,
a letter from the
matter until the fe;nance Commission had cept by the presentation of
official. Since that tirr
reported. The mayor entertained tim mem- proper department
of city cars.
bers at dinner. Chairman Murphy, who here has been no misuse
was present, said that the Finance Commission would discuss the contracts at its
regular meeting today. It Is believed •.hat
with few alterations of the contracts, ta2
verable action will be taken.
The Council voted to postpone action for
PROTEST
THEATRE MANAGERS
another week upon Mayor Curley's °Mtnance turning the management of the local quarantine service over to Federal au- Ask for Relief Against Ruling Prohibiting
thority. This was at the reete st of CorAdvertising on Marquises
poration CoV Sullivan. None of the
who
had
'acall,
previoust
of
members
theatVigorous protest was registered by
ly stated that their) hispyld oppose the
the mayo •'s office yeschange, announced anWefange in their rical managers at
the
terday against the new reguations of
positions, however.
Commissioners which after June I
The Council voted to give a hearing next Street
use of advertising signs on
Monday, during the regular Council meet- prohibit the
The delegation
awnings.
ing, to petitioners headed by Representative marquises and
Fred E. Wright for the PlyMcLaughlin of Ward 12, who ask the es- comprised
Rich for the
J.
Charles
free dental clinics dining mounth Theatre,
tablisetnent
Park and Hollis and Edward D.
school days from nine ti twelve in East Colonial,
for the Shubert, Wilbur and MajesBoston, Charlestown, South Boston and Smith
They asserted that the present condiRoxbury. The plan of these proposed Is tic.
are a service to the city, in that the
to proviee free dental service to the poor tions
illuminations serve to light the streets
children of tee city. The petitioners ask
around the theatres and,thimulsee prothe board of health .to furnish the dentists
or rain,
vide coverint4Meant
needed for the work, each of whom Is to
1.0
fees
•
They would
be paid 000 per year.
for special privileges of maintaining the
The mayor Ker,:. to the Council the nom- marquises as they are. The mayor
called
of Frederick M. J. Sheehan for
n
inat:o.
pa
the Street C'ommissionere into conferenee
trustee of the Workingmen's Loan Col
a
way, if possible,
and asked them to find
by which the theatrical men many continue
The Council referred to its Committee on to enjoy a large part of the privileges.
Ordinances the mayor's ordinance to proThe Street Commissioners have just dievide a bureau in tile printing department pee ed of a peculiar award for damages in
for the purchase of office supplies for all coehection with the widening and
extension
the city departments.
Several weeks ago the
of Avery street.
The sale to the town of Hyde Park of Board awarded $14,0e0 on the property at,
the old water works system, which e as 173 Tremont street, hatted on the rights of
thought to be finally settled, has been the owners in one-half of a taelvie-ittol,
taken up by Mayor Curley and the Finance party wall.
The wall VVAA l',•1110v01 1
Commission with the result that the cotmake way for a new fourteen-ineh wal
counsel
has
been
noration
te,
ordered to inv.a- ; order the present building laws, s
tigate the whole matter with a view to Board has increased the award se eo,ee-•
reopening court proceedings.

mayor

said,

Ford

Oone

COUNCIL DELAYS ACTION
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HHE HAZARD BILL

any rule or regulatidn he may snake, shall
be liable to a fine not exceeding $1000. The
commissioner may make rules and regulations for tire prevention which shall be
Has Been Finally Drafted by the observed throughout the Metropolitan DisFinance Commission Suggests That No
trict. He may require the introduction or
Committee
portable fire extinguishers, and require
Agreement Be Made for More Than BUS
the immediate removal of accumulations
Years—First Break with Mayor
t
of rubbish on the premises of any building
OVVIkr.
He shall regulate the setting and
Rejection o`' the gas lighting contract
burning of fires out of doors and the rebetween the silty and ,the Boston Consolimoved of vessels if necessary. He may
dated
Gas Company pending before the
require fire drills in theatres and bchoolis
City Council Is recommended *by the ;hiand shall care for the safety of those
employed in factories; the placing of 'name CommHs..n. The Commission would
Will Provide for a Single Headed signs
not have the city bound to a contract for
and advertising devices and the postmete thaa five years, but in case the presing of notices and placards. He also may
Board
ent contract is approved it recommends
require the heads of fire departments
that the fonareing defects be removed:
throughout the Metropolitan District to re'1. . 3.as ' contract calls for furnishing
port all methods used, which relate to fire
Almost Absolute Control Vested in
lights of sixty candlepower and the. test. is
hazard and fire prevention.
to
be a laboratory one. Such a test would
A city or town which refuses to obey an
Him
not give a fair test of the light under serorder from the commissioner or any lawvice conditions. The test should be made
ful rule or regulation which he may make,
upon the street.
A fire hazard bill for the Metropolitan shall be liable to a fine not exceeding $1000,
"2. The method of testing lamps for purDistrict has been completed finally by the and the head of a fire department to a fine
Committee on Metropolitan Affairs and not exceeding $10 for a refusal on his paet. poses of fixing the amount of penalty to he
paid for the failure to comply with the
will be reported unanimously in the House, The orders and rules of the commissioner
eenditions of the contract is not workable.
where Chairman Bothfeld oe Newton vigil shall be enforced by the Supreme or Superior
Court
applicat
his
on
ion either by
ruder the method proposed there is no defhave it in charge. The measure comes a.,
t mite assurance that the iandlepower of t 114)
the result of ;the recent Melvin apartment writ or mandamus.
A
person,
corporat
firm
or
which
ion
imps would be increased over the present
house fire, which cost eight lives, after
neglects or refuses to obey an order or , average candlepower,
which an investigation was started.
which appears to he
regulation of the Fire Prevention Commis- [rem thirty
-eight to forty. The provision
The bill contains thirty sections and apslouch, may be tined not exceeding $lo per
regardi
ng
candlepoweracontained on page
plies to those cities of the Metropolitan
day for every day such neglect continuo,
eleven, section nine, of the form of eonDistrict which accepted the act through a
Every tire shall be reported to the Celeti-act
drawn
in loll is far superior and
two-thirds vote of their city councils, and
missioner by the heads of fire departments should
be included in the proposed contrac
to the towns which accept it by a majority
t,
within the district within three days after ,• if the
contract is to be made.
vote of the Veit It is to take effect on
it occurs. Fire insurance companies shall
"3. The clause which provides that
Aug. 1.
the
also report to the Commissioner or his sec- !numbe
r of lamps furnished under the conThe measureltirovieleatniMthat a lire
retary within three days after any fire oc- tract
shall not be at any time less than
prevention commissioner shall b appointed
curs on which they may hold risks. The ninety-f
ive per cest of the number of lamps
by the governor, who shall be a resident of Commiss
ioner shall keep a record of ell in
service at the Arne of the approval of
the Commonwealth, and shall nave lived tires occurri
ng in the district, and shall the
contract by the mayor is objectionable.
within the district for three years. His
It would bind the city to maintain 0500
term of office shall be for three years, at
ne--;:hall maite an angas
lamps for the next ten years.
a salary of $3500 annually. He may have nual report to the governor and
Council.
":1 might be advisable in the near
a secretary who shall receive $2500 a year.
future
The salary of the Commissioner and the
to
do
away with gas lighting altogether.
All existing powers vested In other ofti- expenses of his department shall
in the . There
reason
no
is
for any guaranty, except
eel's, boards and councils for fire preven- first instance be paid by the State Treasur
- the provisio
n that if the city shall see
tion shall be vested in the Fire Prevention' er, and thereafter shall be assessed by
tit
him to replace
gas lamps with other lamps
Commissioner, including the power to is- upon each city and town in
it
the Metropolishould replace them so as to allow the
sue licenses and permits for the storage od tan district—one-half in proportion
comto the
pany to reduce its force Iii4iplighter
gunpowder, nitro glycerine, dynamite and last annual taxable vale
s by
tion and one-half
' a definite IbitAVr eit Inn
other high explosives; also, to issue licenses Ris nropqrtlon . to. nopula
d such discontinued IMPA shall -be n the same
and permits for the keeping of inflammable
neighborhood and contiguous to each
fluids and oils, fireworks, rockets, fireother.
crackers or other combinations of gun"The city should be allowed to
disconpowder and explosives.
' time as ninny lights as it may wish
to, alNo paints, oils, benzine or other inflamthough in fairness to the contrac
tor the
mable fluids, exceeding ten gallons in
, scale of prices should re agreed
upon
quantity, shall be stored in bulk, other
' whereby a higher price would he
paid per
than in the tanks of automobiles or motorr lamp as the total number of lamps wan
boats within the metropolitan district exdecreased.
I
BIG SEWER AWARD MADE-,
cept in a fireproef room, the construction
I '
"4. In the matter of arbitration
the conof which shall Ice satisfactory to the Fire Four West Roxbury
tract should be drawn more
Streets Named in
definitely. so
Prevention Commissioner.
that if any automatic devices are
adopted
Contract Signed
$70,525
No pert of a building, any portion of
by
Acting there should be no question
that the city
which I occupied for habitation, or of the
would receive its share of any savings
Mayor
in
lot on which it stands within fifty feet of
cost. The question of depteclation should
such building shall he used for storage of
,apely only to automatic lighting devisee,
West
Roxbur
getting
Is
y
its
share
of
as
I explosives, inflainn .ble fluids or Inflam- sewer work this year.
There have been ithe value of the rest of the plant has
been
mable materials, and the Commissioner ,ON
eral sizeable contracts since early
t.r more than charged off ri past earning5.
removal
.
shall have the right to cause their
es paragraph whivh provide
cig,.but today the largest contract or
s that the city
If, upon his notice, they are not removed, '
ear was that of $70,525 signed by Act- otets no rebate on account of
saving In
premises
remove
and
the
enter
,
on
may
he
Mayor Coleman for the laying of tmeration unless the saving exceeds ei
1, per
them.
ers on Temple, Milcrest, Loretta and lamp per year is loaded down
with such
No salamander or stove for drying plas- 1 ,:1gin streets to accommodate
conditio
that
ns
a
the
city
rapkil
is
without protecter shall be used in any building within growing sections.
tion.
the metropolitan district, except under eonThis district has been the most insistent
other
"There
are
minor
Prevent
prescrib
defects in the
Fire
ion
ed by the
ditions
of all in the city for adequate sewer service contract and specifications,
Commissioner. Any building used for the
among which
years.
the
In
last
few
Streets have devel- Irnay he enumerated the fact that
no prostorage of inallmmables shall be equipped oped
rapidly
impossi
that
has
it
so
been
ble vision is made for the care of tire
alarm
with sprinklers upon the order of the Corn_ ,for the city to lay the
necessa
ry
These
sewers lamps.
iampe have been C01151dered
inissloner. Basements of buildings shall be
neglecti
without
ng
other
sections
.
Pricein
cepa
rate
This at a
previotte contract...
equipped with such dry pipes as he may
year, however, there has been more sewer
order.
Roxicer
than
West
work
in
y
for
several
building
who
within six
s,
Owners of
eeeee combined.
months after having rece,ved the commisfail
to
shall
comply
with
notice,
sioner's
evention in violation of
his order for fire pi

urrusEs

•

Measure Applies to Metropolitan
District

oiriTz-reduJing it.

'
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(VA
NO TEN-YEAR AS CCEJTRACT

automatic lighting should be successfully
Have the mayor and the commissioner
applied the price for inverted mantle lamps
Public
would be below any price which could be of public works ever thought of the
City COuneit Unalterably Opposed to Cur- reached under the proposed contract.
Garden entrance to the subway? Before
The third plan contemplates a continua- very long the tracks will be changed and
ley's Plan to Tie City Up to Long 2eriud
tion of the presetn gas lighting equipment that costly excavation will have to be
--Other Plans Suggested
at a lower price until the gas company Sas
better use can be
developed automatic lighting to such an ex- filled up unless some
If any contract is made with the Boston tent as to enable the company to make an made of It. it invitingly offers itself for
Consolidated Gus Company or the Edison offer that would warrant the city in accept- such a purpose as that now in controCompany it will nut be for , a ten-year .Ing gas lighting in competition with electric versy. The work which has already been
period, according to the feeling of the
done could doubtless pe utilized in the conCity Council at present. Yesterday's conThe fourth plan is for the city t.) replace
an initial
ference at City Ball, participated in by :the gas lamps in the ungerground terri- struction of the plant. It offers
the council, Commissioner Rourke and Vice tory of the Edson Company and install inbasis. A great deal of expense in the
President Edgar N. Wriyhtington of the verted mantle lamps In the suburbs. About matter of filling might be saved and seine
gas cod-many, served as another indication .two teausand of the present gas lamps
be
In the work of construction. it would
of the fact that the Curley plan is doomed could be displaced. The plan would call
the
more central than the far comer of
to fall.
for
for
the
purchase
of
Approximately
seven
•
be
Common or Public Garden arid it would
Much of the conference was taken up by 'thousand inverted mantle lamps.
The fifth plan is that of the city in- no offence to cherished associations. Even
discussion of the power of the council to
draw up new clauses in place of the dis- stalling lamps and allow the present clout).- were it proposed to have a driveway above,
ment of the Rising Sun Company to he
to
puted ones and Lo make a contract
that could easily be arranged so as not
along used for lighting the suburbs under
new lines without another public
a form
hearing. Of contract that would properly
interfere with the purpose of the station.
protect the
The question was finally referred to CorDoubtless there are many who have been
poration Counsel Sullivan. There is little rights of the city.
anxious to sess established this auxiliary to
hope of the gas company officials
cutting
their price, as announced at the recent
our means of fire protection, who would
hearing, in case a five-year contract is
rather forego the service It would unquesmade. It will be $1.50 more a lamp per
tionably give than to see the Common
year than by the long-term contract.
of one foot of its territory with all
robted
Opposition to a ten-year contract 'was
Y that such a step might mean in the future.
/
1
EA
-1E
apparent In the
THE CIUMN5111, AGA N TII
when the proposed contract (11Wine!l
uli
Neither economy nor necessity demand
:ARM 414 that
Probably the mayor's suggestion, 1m'
time the Finance Cm
omissioil h
orted
such
a disposition of what is after all not
mediately after his election, that the, City
against it ard has told the Comic that
problem except as it is made
the contract is otherwise defective,
sell the Public Garden, was a merlti piece a very set b3
maintained inThe gas company's proposal, as was the
of flippancy for the purpose of keeping so. The Common must be
ci•eo a year ago, has been divided into two
people talking, but his proposition to put violate. That should be the Alpha and
co 'racts, one for supplying
gas at the
the pumping station upon the playground Omega upon that point. There are engirat ef $9 per year, and second, a contract
corner of the Comm en seems to hase a neers in plenty who can show us other and
for
--sting the lamps at $12 per year,
more serious character. Must we begin better ways of doing what we would like
ma
; total price per lamp per year $21.
in
the light all over again fur the protection to do than by invading its cherished Precase of the first contract, the price
of ,,as is sixty cents per lamp a year lower
of that splendid inheritance which has cincts. Let us have the benefit of their
than the price in 1013. The price of gas
meant so much to every geriiiration of counsel.
under the present. contract is based on a
Bostonians? It is not merely a matter
yearly consumption of 12,000 cubic feet per
of sentiment, though that alone should bei
lamp at eighty cents per thousand cubic
2 -/
sufficient to prevent any invasion of what
feet. making the cost per lamp per year
now serves the people as the people of no
According to Guy C. Emerson. who
made an inveetigation for the Finance Comother large city are served. It is the
mission, the city lampe probably burn
luxury of the poor which they can enjoy
about 14,000 cubic feet per lamp per year,
without money and without price. If it Mayor Curley Would Concentrate Push
making the actual rate to be paid for gas
can be invaded for public utilities it can
Cart Men Aaturday Evenings and Elimiapproximately sixty-four cents per thoube invaded for other purposes. The real
sand cubic feet. The price, he says, indinate Congestion
danger lies in the precedent. It would be
cates that a small reduction in the price of
a subtle beginning whose endmaii
gas hex been made for street lighting,
Establishment of a "White Way" maralthough po yearly total of the gas to he could foresee.
ket on North and South Market streets
IW
i)
consumed by the lamps is stated.
entirely
for the push Cart men who sell
The
Possibly some
eirii*gency, not now
second contract for furnishing street lightfruit and vegetables in the market disimagined, might arise which would justify
ing equipment and operation at $12 per
trict Saturday afternoons and evenings,
lamp per year is an Increase, of ten cents such an encroachment; but it certainly Is the desire of Mayor Curley. A conferhas not yet arisen and is not likely to. We ence has been called for next week at
over last year's bid.
the
In case the city should reject the present had supposed the matter was settled by the mayor's office to be participated in by the
proposed contract and also fall to make a
plans so put the station under Charles mayor, Superintendent of Markets Granew contract on a five-year basis, five street, between the
Common and the Puo- ham, the Street Commissioners, Commispropositions are advanced by Mr. Emerson.
sioner Rourke, Police
Commissioner
The fisst proposition is that of the use lic Garden. One of the mayor's objections O'Meara and Fire Commissioner Grady.
of electricity In place of the present gas to thie Is that it would seriously interfere
The mayor has investigated the condilamps—the substitution of either forty or with traffic. But at the worst it would he tions In the market district since Supersixty-candle power lamps. Mr. Emerson of comparatively short duration, and it intendent Graham took office and Is convinced that not only Is the congestion of
believes that the chances of a reduction in might be possible to
temporarily run tracks
push carts a serious inconvenience to
the price of electricity are much greater
through a corner of the Common while
traffic, but actually a fire menace. lienthan of a reduction in the price of gas,
the
work
was
in
progress.
But
there
are
dreds
of carts choke the streets leading
and he says that it Is a practical certainty
that for a ten-year contract the electric better locations than have yet been con- freee the marVia6hili'e been
oervice would furnish better illumination at sidered for the installation of the plant. made by marl/fan
y ownlower prices than would the gas service.
It could be put in Park Square, for in- ers for many 3*ears.
The tnafor was visited today by a
The second idea is that of the city in- stance.
repNo effort appears to have been resentative of one
of the large coal comstalling an equipment of inverted mantle
lamps, as has beer suggested several times made to save this most cherished bit of panies who talked over the establishment
by the Finance Commission. The price Boston. No ingenuity has been exercised of a plant on the Mystic River If the city
at which they could be operated witn In finding a place that would fit tne serviee would disport() of a tract of about 40,000
square feet of land that it has held
city labor at $2.50 per day is only slightly and satisfy the public. The
for
plan seems to
many years near Medford street, Charleshigher, according to the report, than the
have
been
to
dump
(tie
station
on
about the town.
Price bid by the gas company, and the
The mayor instructed Commisupern,r Illumination furnished by the8, first vacant place that the official planners sioner Rourke to investigate and
advise
lamp:: would, In Mr. Emerson's opinion, came to.
whether the land, which has been used
°
rot the storage of paving stones,
more than offset the increased price, ff
should
be disposed off.
_
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whether the deed of gift y Which the!
Common passed into possession et' the
People of Boston for their recreation will
permit the erection of any such stricturr.
"The mere proposal of it seems an incredible outrage or, every memory :if the
past. Why not a gosemeter or ii soapboiling establishment for the reduction of
offal? There is little enough space for
the little children of the North aid West
Ends as it. is. Any attempt to curtail
that space or to destroy the beauty o1.
their chief playground, a resting place
and breathing space for the poor, should
be resisted not merely in the cause of
beauty but in the cause of humanity."

Mr. Mead Protests

4.7
Edwin D. Mead of the World Peace
Foundation submitted his views as follows: -This proposal to put the pumping station on the Common is a new reminder of the Philistinism against which
our citizens havk:: to be alert if they
would preserve the beauty and high character of Boston and the honor and dignity of the commonwealth.
"We have just seen the lower house of
our Legislature voting for a statue of,
General Butler in the State House yard,
and there has been similar action showing favoritism to Spanish war veterans
in the civil service tests. The multiplication of this sort of thing is to be prevented only by men who are awake and
resolute every day in the week. ;
"It has been clearly and repeatedly
shown that there is no necessity for tak•
ing the Common for this pumping sta•
tion; the matter has come up again am:
again and always been argued down.
"But then people go to asleep; am
men to whom the common and its his
tory and its beauty do not mean mull
think it would be a cheap and hand:
place for the pumping station; and s.
Ike thing is pressed once more."

ZEATER OPPORTUNITY GIVEN
BOSTON SCHOOL SUBMASTERS
;anizing with George E. Brock
man, Michael II. Corcoran treasurer,
Dr. David D. Scannell taking the
of Mr. Thomas F. Leea, the new
1 committee, meeting for the first
last night, plunged at once into
usiness of the year.
initial act was to give larger
nsibilities to the submastera of
Is. This is both to train them to
le masters and to relieve the alasof the school in which 1:ley are
ing of some of their duties.
board requested the superintendo ascertain from the masers of
's what duties other tha» ciess
teaching is being perfor ned by
sub-masters, especially w hat adtrative responsibility WW1 oppor,es for initiative have he,', given
The superintendent wats instrucirther to impress on masters the
tance of such responsiluility and

duty and consult with them as to the
best methods to this end.
John C. Brodhead, assistant director
of manual arts, was granted leave of
absence from April 6 to June 30 to study
school methods in Munich. Besides Air.
Brodhead, 19 public school teachers from
other parts of the country will go on the
same mission at the invitation of Professor Kirscheimer, director of schools in
Munich.
It was ordered that the night schools;
bs closed a week earlier than usual this
year, because of the fact that the day '
schools will have a vacation on the week
when the schools should, ordinarily
elosc. The evening schools will close
during the week of March 30.
The sixth annual report of the board
of truatees of the Permanent School Pension Fund, James W. Dunphy chairman,
showed that $72,893.19 in pensions was
paid during the year. '1711e total principal and income on Jan. 31, 1914, was;
$200,890.76.

BOARDS' ACTI0N OIN H T tin ri-u-u>.
FARE PLEA IS NOW AWAITED
Public Service and Transit Commissions May Act Today
on Draft of Their Report on Dual Service by Elevated and Bay State Lines
Action is expected to le; taken this
.fternoon at an executive session of the
?ublic service and Boston transit commissions at 15 Beacon street on a draft
of their report on the dual service in the
metropolitan area furnished by the Boston Elevated and the Bay State Street
Railway companies.
The most important. question Which
has to be decided is whether the t'itiZenS
v,•
of Hyde Park
eitreet car tare into Roston.
This report. NVhit will he filed u.ttt lit
tiir Legislature. hos been compiled by

a member of the i•ansit board and one
from the publie service commission and
is the resalt of an exhaustive study of
the situation by the entire board.
For se%eral weeks liettriegs were held
and all parties interested had an opportunity to he heard. 'rids was followed
1)y penterons conferences between the
rally it ollic31s, members of the boar,:
and the inter,, ted parties. -•,w, ,-al rail
coal
;the" ""Pl"
1".11'.
';,•
boo rd. In •pr..•t or, Cor the
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Industtial
The
Edueation.
Boston t
Chatnher of Commerce has been beta's. ;
this change from the first, and to that '
organization, in a great measure, is due
the reorganization.

Clerical School
additional innovatior. along the
same line came In the decision reached
last night to establish a clerical school
4, ,,
,
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1
s
o•I
ipnostehlewilfR
eebutre
S.
a-lei:
l iile
18g1g
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..il holut;c
hioro
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giver. in the various business colleges.
This school will open on Sept. 8.
Tt Is purposed te have twe divisions
of the school, one to instruct in clerical
.
Glance work, the other lit stenography.
High School Boys and
lrl In the first group the students will
study bookkeeping, office praetiee, porn-.
I
Can Dance It to Th ei.r . mercial arithmetic, commercial law.
'penmanship and business English. The
Hearts
'Content.
eeeend group will include shorthand,
penmanship,
business
typewriting,
English, bookkeeping, politoithmetie,
i
1,
al geography and office practise.
MECHANIC ARTS TO
The first group Is open to girls who
two years of high
Ye completed
BE TRAINING SCHOOL
ool work, the second group to those
have completed three years of
school work.
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2000 CHILDREN TO
HAVE JOY RIDE
Boston

Dealers

to

Take Army of Kiddies
on Trip Today.

More than 2000 children will' entuoteey
look at the sky when they climb out of
; bed this rooming, for upon the weather
depends the famous outing and automobile ride they will have during the dar
as the guests of the Boston Automobile Dealers' Association and hosts Of
private owners.
At least DO automobiles will carry the
happy kiddies to Nantasket Beach to'day, provision having been made by
Secretary Chester 1. Campbell and his
assistants for 2e10 children from the
Clerical Class to Be Organmany homes of the city. This year
..the,-e will be no procession. since it has
ized at Roxbury High
eeen found in previous years that the
:relining of the cars so closely together
A
School.
has raised a great clenai of dust. Were
• 16Mit
the •e ear- crowded with children, to
s
1 Gen. Bancroft, Hugh Nawn paia.de.
there would be' a line at least
The tangl(liiVbee given a new lease
three miles lung.
Summonsed
and Others
of life hi the Boston School Board.
Some of the cars are -furnished by t he
different automobile agents of the city
Though there were many complaints to
by Grand Jury.
and suburb, scores of others being
,the board by headmasters and teachers,
peened for the day by private ownere,
who saw only the evils of the "half-andmost of whom send their chauffeurs as
presiiwell- To avoid accident, stringent orMaj. Gen. William A. Bancroft.
half" and "maxixe," the board itself
been sent out not to exceed
decided last night that there was no dent of the Boston Elevated, will be the iders have
at any time a speed. of eighteen mlies
Middlesex
the
before
properwitness
were
principal
they
if
harm in the dances
ic:intr.
anulp
the arrival at the beach thr
ly conducted. Accordingly full pertnis- grand jury this morning, at the East
jury Children will participate hi games, a
the
where
House,
Court
Cambridge
lion has been granted for high liehool
,is sitting in special session, conducting hearty and substantial lunch being
boys and girls to tango to their hearts'. la probe into the Cambridge subway eon - ,served at noon. In the afternoon more
content.
!tracts between the Elevated and the k games for the children will be held,
A decision which Is of more import- ,Bugh Nawn Construction Company. . while the drivers of the cari will ale°
to
not
the
ance to citizens in general, if
,The president of the reed has been sum- rcompete in
athletics for attractive
Pleasure loving students, was that by moned to appear, and in fact was at the prizes donated for the purpose.
whiCh the board, against Cee protest of court house yasterday, but Harry I'.
As each child steps into the car ne or
the Central Tether Union, decided to Nawn, presidefit of the
n tructIon she will receive an American flag and a
reorganize the Mechanic Ails High company, was called into the grand horn, which will mean a riot of eeund
School into a training school to turn out jtry room ahead of Bancreft, and did and color on the sande of Nantasket.
young men eiluvated in Industrial lines not finish his testimony until the grand When they start back at 4.30 in the
hnder a scientific system.
jury was ready to adjourn at noon for afternoon each will be given a large
Agitated Six Years
the day.
box of candy.
Another witness who will appear is
The outing is an annual undertaking
For the last six years there has been
City Auditor Charles H. Thureton or of the automobilist& of the city anti is
gitation for this measure.
thirEdward
J.
looked forward to eagerly by the chilCambridge. Ex-Mayor
Coder its reorganized form, the sohool ty, who was (thief executive of the Uni- dren. who will come this year from
to he in no sense a trade school, versity City at the tine the subway was the following instItutione:
Sunnyside Day Nursery, il laire'soin
t rather a school where the young completed, testified yesterday morning,
n will be equipped to assume posi- as did also Charles A. Snow of the firm street; Ruggles Street Tittai;ist Church.
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study suggested
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MINCER APPEAL
TO COV.WALSII

Speaker Cushing.
announred Ytsterda
h t t ho
heel - who has been much
house Commission
dleturbed, and Prophad completed Its erly so,
becauee of the dilatory tactics
work of
reorganizing the department, of
some of the members of the
With the followin
House,
g change. aIorace
B. was being accused himself
Fisher, formerly
of delaying
assistant tieeretar
matters
Ye
yesterd
changed in rating to
ay when the SoanIsh
executive clerk, War veterans
with an increase
* bill was reached on the
in eatery from $2000
calendar. After reading the title
to $12250; David
of the
Noonan, rating changed
bill. the Speaker looked around
from executive
and at
clerk io chief clerk;
least ,twice inquired•
'John T. Driscoll
, changed from archi'Did the chair hear 'pass?'
An appeal o Governor Walsh to
tectural drevightstran
"
to chief of the diFinally Representative Cox did
stanm of repel;s
pass create a commission to go into the unand alterations, with
the bill, but the supporters
an increase in
of the meas- employed problem and do something
salary from $1800 to
ure claim that had it not
$2o; Cherie:4
been for the oward solving it was the principal
}fosiner, ch nged irons
tip from the Speaker no one
erchiteetural draughtsman
would have eature of a set of resolutions adopted
to chief cared
to hold it up any longer and tee lby the "unemployed" at a meetieg on
traughtsman in charge of
new build- House
would have been saved the tine ,thes Common yesterday afternoon.
rigs. with increase to
urry, auditing clerk. $2250; Henry M. which will probably be
consumed In I They had hoped that these resolutions
r
ased
from
I1100 to
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/might be read to the governor by MorPatters
on,
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i n • et
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rison 1. Swift, their leader, and for
Dr. Milton 1. Rosenau 5 1.1
that purpose about 500 of them marched
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according to the figures
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total gross !wo- him "in wrong"
nt( on salaries of $13,600,
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with a total who were formerl
y his stanchest cup- and silently, f6r Governor Walsh to apibereace of $1700, leaving the net
saving porters. When health board
pear. Finally the sergeant-at-arms ap$11,900.
sation was under consider reorganiation last peared and told the waiting crowd r
Year the opponents of the
proposition • the governor would not
rohu T. Connor,
he at the State
argued that the advent of Dr.
Rosenau
together with the trustees
of the City would bring about the desired results 'House during the afternoon. Swift imHospital and Infirmary Departm
from
inside the Board of Health itself, mediately led them to the headqua
ents
rters
and the aurehaser of suppltlea
and for that reason there was
, D.
no de- of the Woman's Suffrage Association,
Doherty, held a conterence Frank mand for legislation.
where they were addressed by Mrs,
in
mayor's office yesterday, at which the
Now that the bill as drafted
the
repree 'Leonard. At the present time, said the
methods of buying sugar, flour,
mints in detail the doctor's views,
the suffragist, women are too busy bending
and butter were ciatcuseed, and eg,gs o
very
who were commending
a etch.ith all their energies to getting the vote
.:441cm reached to buy these supplies
a
year
ago
are
by
condemning rim vigor- to trouble about the unemployed or any
.he year.
other problem. She assered them, howAdvertisements will be sent out and
—
ever, that women are most eymtmthetic
olds solicited from all the leading firms.
over their situation, and that if 'women
Senator Bellamy's
lIerea.fter it Is understood that John
ever get the vote, there will be no unT.
Connor will act as an advisory pur- amendment to the Tinisham hill to pro- employed.
hi sit officers of banking institut
ohasing agent to the eats'.
ions
On the Common later, the men were
from participating in transactions with
'addressed by Mr.'Swift, Organizer Baltheir own institotione by which
they
linger of the L W. W.. Harry Phillires,
Frank Doherty,
might receive financial benefit is said
to .Tom (70117101Y, and a number of
puchaser of supplies, yesterday report- be carrying out the prearranged
the noplan employed themselves,
who told of their
ed to the mayor on the result of the of the opponents of the measure
to kill futile efforts to secure work.
bidding for the city's supply of edge- it. The House amended the
The
petibill as It tion which will be preseat
ed to the govstone and flagging. For supplying 26,500 came from the committee on hanks
and
r some day next neck is aa lullinear feet of edgestone the Lombard banking to make it apply to efficera
of
Company, the loweet bidder, submitted savings banks, as well ne national • iowa:
"Sir-Yo
u assured us of your sympabanks
and trust companies.
a bid that showed a saving over lest
thy when we visited you weeks ago,
Bollamy's amendment strikes out
year of $250.
the and you gave
us strong reasons to exOn 13,000 feet of North river flagging provision for savings hanks officers, and
and straight edgestone the lowest bid- the feeling is thei its adoption by the pect something more than that. NothMg
so
far
as
we know has resulted.
der, Maher Bros., submitted a bid that Senate will result in the death of the
Is this the right executive attitude?
means a seeing of $1040 over last year, bill between the two chanches.
is Massachusetts indifferent to one ot
a total saving of $1290.
the greatest problems before the civilGovernor Walsh
ized world? Are the elected ,officers or
Frank B. Kaulbeck and Annie took his first afternoon off yesterdaY, the Commonwealth willing to shirk rewhen he permitted Councilor
McGregor sponsibillty - when hundreds of homeless
Lawlor
to drak him up to the ball game.
The men. unable to find work, walk the
Have been hired as Compositors in the governo
chatted
r
at
the
game
with :streets In actual starvation?
printing department at the prevailing Hughey Jenning
s, the Tigors' manager,
"Once more we beg for immediate rewage. They are two rare metes of add- with whom he Is
well
ing to the city payroll Indulged In by laughingly told Jenninglac.qraltited, and 'llef work. Provide those men" with even
t that
Mayor Curley.
the n ttraction which brought himhe was two hours of work each day oisaid they
to the can pull through. But tea nate them no
game.
work and no attention is a disgrace to
Hughey Informed his excellen
Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald
cy that the city and to the State. A great
Has received a very complimentary he Intends to reciprocate, and aunt
number
are at, underfed that they are
letter from George R. White, Boston's the govereor has some sperially kneel v
unfit to da a full day's labor.
largest taxpayer. written after a. pertain.: problem, like the railroad situation,
"lint we now realize that the Legisef the famous hook, the printing 01 which he. lias to unravel, he intends to i lature is staggered and . confuse
d by
which was stopped by Mayor Cnrley, visit the State House and help out in ithe apparent difficult
ies and complexity
this solution of the
namely, 'The Advance of Boetona
matter.
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Measure for Fire Prevention Commissioner to Be
Reported Today.
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A ii iii ,),reels they have begun.

Those who sueeessfully pass the tirst year examination
0H...A . -ae• may go through their courses so that they
may prepare to enter the Institute of Techitology or other technical schcols, if they

ION 1

A NEW SCHOOL .Awcicommunication
osimi

was received 'from the
rommiRsion•on Extension Courses of liaryard University, who have been conduct--- - -ing a series of studies in the Normal
School for the past year.
That communication stated that the commission had voted that in view of the
recommendations of thoss committees of
1 -1 j
the three departments concerned, the dean
was authorized to notify the Superintendent
of the Boston schools Hat the students
DECIDES ON
who pass the Boston Normal School
courses in English, solid geometry, trigphysiography and educational
onometry,
ACTION AT MEETING
psychology will be given credit for completing one full course for each of these
sAurbtjqects towards the degree of Associate of

.1'0 PROVIDE BUSINESS
FOR STUDENTS
BOARD

Aim Is to Give Students in Higher

A letter was received from Headmaster
of Mechanic Arts High School,
stating that though he opposed a change
that school he was just as
at
Training for Clerical Positionh in study
ready to work enthusiastically for the sueany course which the committee
and Will Be Located in Roxbury'eess of
moo order.
•
t submitted an esti'rhe ofStiperintenclie
—Instruction to Start in Septem- mate
the number of pupils who are ex.
e
toils
cr
s,
ld Latinin
wsno
ltsahu
imiliaitee
enter rhte

Grades

Thorough

Mercantile Parmenter

ber -- To Be of Commercial tlieliest7iltio

LONG CONTROVERSY
Willi CITY ENDED
By Agreentent Made at Conference hi
ni
Paylltent
Office, and
Mayor's

WA, All Claims Settled.
The long standing tiately-City of Bostoe
litigation :that has been in progress for
12 yours and which the city almost settled
for upwards of $50,000 duriag the past few
years was definitely settled at a conference
in thb Mayor's office by the agreament for
the city to.pay Se950.
Illth the closing of this matter, Mayor
Curley instructed Ptiblic Works Connor.
Rourke to cause all employees of his de'
partment to remember that the' next time
a city employee planed a pebble or a stick
of wood on the Gately property it will
meet, the discharge from the service of
that employee.
The claim arose out of the action of the
coy in putting a sewer through the property of Mary Gately on Albany sa This
is where the so-called death trap wharf
is located from which a number of chit•
dren have tumbled into the South Cove
and lost their lives.
The payment of the $6950 makes
total of 111.000 that.has been paid to Mary
property,
Chl t•Ay for damage t
ously 01.01
awatds hayingellseett
'ng in 19 14.
.
times by theefelaiirti, e
As part of the agreemtnt, iepreSentativee
aereed
to
the ,elle a
give
Gately
of Mary
clean bill of health in the .matter Mutt e forth.

approximately of 772 ea ,ils, making tho
dppeoximate total membership of I5,979
etudents. Considerable increases are exscheni
pected in Latin, C'harlestown. Dorchester.
Another W I vlielfgh
it ..
t
students ma.
h business East Boston, Girls', Roxbury and South
eatice.tion of the standard of a business Boston High schools and the High School
college was authorized al last night's of '.7ommeree and the High Schwa of
meeting of the Boston School Committee. Practical Arts. Losses are expected in
The school is to be known as the Boston West Roxbury High. School and slight
Clerical School with quarters in RoxburY gains in Prighton, English, Hyde Park and
High Sehool, and will open in Septemberalechanks Arts High schools. No change
for all stoilents who hove r0E3Sed at least Is expected in the Girls' Latin School.
two years' work in high school.
The idea of the school WAS brought for20-(1/,
ward at the Committee meeting four weeks
BETTER. FIRE I ROTb.:CrlON.
ago by Committeeman Da.vid B. Scannell.
- fg4
furl
----To his untiring work can be laid the fact
,1
Mayor Curley is quite right in insi
that the plans for the course have already
Bost ,,,,
Fiat, formulated, which Will bring splendid lug that all private hospitals in
results, it is thought.
shall have satisfactory facilities for the
tine course will he for office service, Protection of the patients from any danopen to students who have completed two ger arising from a sudden fire. 't'he avyears satisfactory work. The work con- erage hospital has a large quota of paAddresses Gathering at City Hall and
sists of bookkeeping, office practice, comtients who are unable to move rapidly'.
mercial arithmetic, commercial law, penSays lie Has Jolts for All Boston Men
the
if they can move at all. Many (4
manship and business English.
Among Them—Only Three Accept.
private hospitals have been merely re'
CourseS Of Math.
cinly three of elerrison le Swift's army
modelled residences, and some of them
fire-escape fa- of unemployed made application to Mayor
The second course is for higher clerical hal?*
no more or better
the
Though
work, available to students who have cil ttAs, than when these structu
re Curley tor employment.
on hand all aftercompleted three years work. It consists.
(if Mayor kept a secretary
single lai
a
by
occupied
give
to
applicants,
possible
noon to receive
of shorthand, typewriting, penmanship,
it may be said alintrt Varie Per- them letters of intro:41ra employers
business arithmetic, English, hookkeeP course
the who hail promlAtt
where
Ipital
ktt to work.
enter
should
son
pracMg, political geography, and office
unsolicited lest
w
n were
conditions for esca e from fire are not 4S of the 50 job
tice.
pa- night.
The pupils will he advanced as quickly safe and suitable. But the average
one of the three that made application
in each of the courses as their progress, tient never considers that matter at all
reeused to accept the Mayor's letter of
will permit, and they will be given certitl- but goes where the doctor, in charge o
introduction beraese he -thought the work
vales upon the completion of the eourse, the vase advises
would be too hard," he told Sec. Dolan,
Wl'equehgard to the
(Tt
and because he did not want to go so far
- haeareenired them to complete it.
away. The work was at the Fore River
it was' also ordered that the headmaster
shipbuilding plant.
Rothmy High School shall have charge
The Mayor bad made it a condition that
A4 AV -G-19747
of the oommerelal work and will be execuapplicants must bling certificates from the
tive head of the high school. The college loath!) Report of City Auditor Relents Election Department of their residence in
work, general work and normal courses in
Filet That Mayor's Cranial: Leaves Poston. At that office it was stated that
the high Reboot, however, will he in charge
tight had applied for certificates. The
May's Expenses .11most Same as Last may m's nffice was anxious to know what
of the headmaster of the West Roxbury
High School.
happened to the five whc. old. net follow
sear.
Auditor up the securing of the certificates with
C.
•,,,o monthly report of City fact
Heard.
that. presentation at the Mayor's office, but
o 1 ii:"PELIS the
hell for
In reply to a protest from the Cetera' it
49241,,Is by reduc- could find nothing more definite than
labor Union against. the School Committee me all the allno,e
office
from
rumor that they had been warned away by
ni
in salary Red
taking final action with regard to the
thought the
:.tayor Curley has yet produced a con- the one 'atm did apply an
,-hangs of stinlie9 in the Mechanic Arts'
where the mebthly expenses of the work would ba too hard.
Huth School without a public hearing, the Ii'
less than they were one Though Morrison I. Swift. the leader,
was instructed to inform the c:t y of Boston are
told Mayor Curley Thursday that he could
,
that it was not proposed to take yeer ago.
to meet the
The latest auditor's report shows a MaY1 lead tin army if IOW down
u on the course of studies there
departments amounting to Mayor, there were not that many in thc
r when the Unlob would be given dra't 1%- r nil
a total of expenditures so entire audience in front of the ball, anti
appoitunity to be heard. It was neees- $2.0.0.41%.09 and
of $6.512,695.1R. The May more than two-thirds of the audience wa.
e. however. to take the first steps far for 1914-15
$2,079 439 and the total composed of clerks who were on the!:
a l s the 'moonset] change rut that the draft lest year wan
to that time was Isi,391,- lunch hour and were merely epecietors
ory work could be done -in tim3 for of expenditures
if the proceedings.
096.81.
otember openimi,
s,
show of hands
The total amount of money which the The Mayor called for a
chairman Brock said that it was not
or
the army for those wne reside an
limit
debt
among
the
within
borrow
preposed ta cut .off the opportunities of city could
ewe vote in Boston, and his own estimate si
April 30 was 51,1129,045.91.
the present students from continuing their
that 35 hoar, a were shown.

College Standard.
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there. Although.the plans provide
7or placing the .-itation beneath the
Surface, there was some discussion
tbout having the top of the structure
iorne feet above the surface of the
'ommon to provide sufficient light
nil air.
Defend Mayor's Choice.
Ttiose who have discussed the proplans with the mayor say that
he sees no reason why there shouip
any oppoeitIon to the structure
on the Charles street she of the
common and especially in that part
w hich is used almost Wholly as an
othletie or baseball field. They say
granite structure built along the
same lines as the entrances or exl. s
of the subway on the Tremont street
.1 mall would improve rather than injure the appeorances
,
of the Common
on that
Regardless of opposttidon the part
of members of the Boston Common

CO ON COMMON

Mayor and Department Heads ,,,,sed
Decide City's hitt:Tests Out- be
weigh Sentiment l Considerations and Select ite Beneath
'
the Ball Field on the Charles
Street Side.

Society and

all others opposed

BOSTON COMMON SOCIETY
WILL CON1!NUE PROTEST

to

.:
nttehre
o er
committeeseries
approcompleted,
an
we
ences plane
priation passed, and it was nettled, as
pumping station
we sunitosed," -that a
should be placed under Charles etreet
between the Public Garden end the
Common. Why not let it go at that?
"I mnst say that I have never been
convinced that it high pressure pumping
station connected with our regular
water supply is necessary. The Legislature never •contemplated It an a primary rouree of power for lighting flies.
It was supposed to be for an etoergeney
supply only and the act c.: the Legislature authorizing it clearly .tio.vie that
the Legislature intended that Water
from the Cherie.* River basin should be
utilized and It was eoppoaed that the
sta'ion would be placed over near the
basin. Of course the outlfing districts
of the city will get at remefit from it
in any case."

unforeseen
r,.i llbepill
aa
r cpii c.uoinmetreaepadppaorlin,t_edaa

1

Placing the city's high pressure water
pumping station within the confines of Members Voice Determination to
Resist Encroachment.
the Common, Mayor Curley's present
Mayor Curley's plans for placing the
plans provide for the construction of city's high
pressure pumping station on
the station beneath the Common on Boston Common will be vigorously opI posed by the members of the 13oston
the Charles street side.
Common Society if the mayor attempts
Although the mayor realizes that to put them In operation. The members
,.of
the society say that the pumping ,
all possible pressure may be brought
'station question has, bee') discussed time
to bear to prevent the construction l and time again and that they believe
of the station at that point, he be- that it is not necessary for such a station
lives that the city's‘interests should to be erected upon the Common,
Edwin D. Mead, an active member
be taken into consideration at all
of the society, said that before discussstages.
ing the matter very seriously he wished:
During the Fitzgerald administra- to know whether Mayor Curley really
tion, plans were considered for plac- meant ta advance such plans or whether
the plans were simply City Hall rumor.
ing the pumping and an auxiliary fire "It might be
said, however, that every
elarm stations on or beneath the member of the Boston Common SoCommon, but the plans were aban- ciety, and I hope also every' serious
doned after members of the Boston citizen of Boston, will uncompromisingly oppose any such proposal,k' said Mr.
Common Society and others stormed Mead, and stated that
he was surthe mayor's office and strenuously prised that the idea should be revived
in any shape after its thorough disprotested.
cussion several months ago.
As a result, Mayor Fitzgerald in"If it is eimply a way of saving
structed Commissioner Rourke of the money," he continued, "I believe that
public works department to find an- the citizens of .Boston prefer to save
other location. For some time plans money some other way. Since the matter has come up again, I hope a body
were under consideration for Placing of
competent engineers will be tailed to
the station beneath the Public Gar- pass once fpr all upon the question
den, and later It was definitely.decid- whether anything of the kind is 'nets'sed to place the pumping statidn be- eary. It In a poor and trifling performance to keep the citizens of Boston
neath C'harlen street, between the stirred up
again and again on the subCommon and Public Garden.
ject. If there were any real necessity
for
it,
the
ease might he more seriousDiscards Old Plans.
ly considered, hut we
have beenthor:tfigrel9g
i
_ i;t7111e 1..VeNs ELA
itatively aseua..
CO11111:
such
r"
en Rourke presented his plans to necessit:
Myron
E.
of the exMayor Curley and discussed the adecutive committee of the Postpe Comvisability of authorizing him to ad- mon Society, said:
"Our society has
vertise for bids for the construction' done what it could to preserve Boston
of the pumping station, the mayor Common, which Is the best known park
In America and the Mecca ;4' thousands
said he would study the situation, of
Americans who come here each year,
and yesterday he discarded all the but I must say we are getting
a little
original plans on the ground that the discouraged.
"rhe encroachments now caver a
building of the structure would great- very
considerable
ly Interfere witia traffic and took lip'and whatever the fraction of Its area
purpose of the buildng
or structure and no matter 'mew out
the questio nof placing the new staof
keeping
ivith the purpose of the
tion enerith the Common.
common as a public park and playit conference
During
yes'terday ground, it can always be argued that
afternoon riCh Commissioner Itour;ce, s
ifit is put on the Common the city will
Fire Commissioner Graly and Chair- i Five the price of a lot. Why not cut
t up in house lots and have de re
with
man Ultima' of the park and recrea- It? it
would reduce our tax rate a few
tion depareenent, the mayor went over cents.
..w
A heve fought this
hie plans for constructing the
'fight already
stalien
within the confines of the Common two or three times and I is getting
a little monotonouer The chand?er at

I

pilirchairman

CUT RATES

w

HEN

the time comes ft
praising coldly and di
sionately the achievements of
municipal service of Boston sonicthing more than passing attention
will be bestowed upon two of the
officers in the municipal navy. The
report comes to City Hall that the
captain of the city steamer George
A. Hibbard thought that the goOd ship
needed a coat of paint. Bids were
asked for and the painters agreed
that the city could stand for about I
1300 for the job. But the city didn't.
So Capt. Sampson bought paint and
biushes:knd be and the mate did the
painting. The job cost the department $33.
.
The painters, no dott
.bt, will call
I his unfair competition. Probably
they will seek to have the qconorui•
cal captain disciplined, for saving
tuoney for the city is against all
rules of the game. Any One would
think that the captain was paying
tni; bills himself.

-1gAt
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FORGET FITZGL.R..L_
FIRE PREVENTION—F R 1910
HE usefulness of the Boston

T

n/r/p yREV.DR:GORDON
PRAISES CURLEY

After two months' brooding the
committee on metropolitan affairs is
ready to report the so-called fire prevention bili urged by the Chamber
of Commerce. So far, so good. But
the uneasy tenants of our multiplying fire traps should understand that
between their actual perils and any
benefits hoped for probably another
winter's Snow will fly. What safeguards this pin toa? provide after its
opponents have tri aimed it no one
t''
iLlt
can tell. 'Even now it avoids every
Warm
praises
of the appearance, perquestion of construction. It brings
together wisely duties and powers sonality and ability of Mayor OurleY
now scattered through half a dozen featured the address of the Rev. Dr.
sGieneargellAu.reGhordtont,
of the Old
offices, it takes needed notice of gasoaBoshtonannirediemraelsitoinng
the annual
of
line and salsenamders; but it leaves the "Greater
of
anirttercnet
oetils'
t'
li s
intreteht,e laOsitd niSgohutt
every one free to build as many Mel- cilh
.h Church,
vine as he likes; it says the owner
h.1str he had
ffor recently
nfirsttly heardtie
must install dry pipes in the base- Mayor
DeclaringCurley
a
ment should the fire prevention COM- Dr. Gordon said he was strongly im:
missioner so require. This particu- pessed with the mayor's manly are
pearanee, bearing and speech. "It only
lar bill, stiong as it is, will not give goes to show," Dr.
Gor,lon said, "that,
eolinder as a whole, if people knew each other
ts
the troubled
better,
wee
would
love each other more.
t
sleep.
We helve all heard, no doebt, much,
Indeed with this long-distance bilL "
in the foreground and with the repert critlehon•Of the mayor, but a greet mat) ,V
‘
11.elrf)rts
i teabilie
,
1 .Nr
. htTienk
nin mhtem
11,11litnnitti.:.)
of the state commission on building
the
next impersonate
laws formally put over to
chap who is looking for
Legislature, it will take some special a job, even if I knew I was doing wrong,
than
meals in sight of a
my
to
eat
urging to get froth the committee's ,
pre-! death,cro\‘a'.)
men that
ht
starving to
pigeonholes the directer bill
with composure, and be
and
pared by the Boston building depart- called a representative man."
ment to amend at once our buildingl The Rev. Dr. Alexander Mann Pre, sided. the Rev. Dr. George
de/V
7/,
‘ 'law. Meantime every day is dim-I livered an address on "The Hodges
associated
our memories of ,he Melvin, chure;hes.
horror and dulling our fears for the 7arnsciotsielo,ies:i.enheDur,..einiHloosfdgaacyns,:irsaaioaf:in.i;:.,ccoaetille:efittei.
occupants of the five-story houses
known tJ every investigator as death: devil'in his pictures always represented
traps more threatening still. The with a smile, hut what else should we:
filextelt,ints; hseon well,he sees
nsstitnhgoat
might
,
rI,fefh1 !
hundreds of tenants that feel them- e
selves detained in dangerous apart- and energy fighting amongchefrhsotrinent
themselves 1I
ments by unexpired leases might wel'
o0p,era
w
orith
aontyit daInseynteM
eleosn
-1
order,
Ott together and appoint a committe, noels volarn;a;101;
of differences, so that we can unite for
.o watch their interests on Beacol the uplift
of the comm-nity as a whole.
1111.
"I . might also mention as an example
that we perhaps do neve Anew much
about pugilism, but we surely know
j
c_
I
—
/.9
._
,/ti
,,,1
,
,
,
enough to realise that a blow struck
/—
The city council's executive rommittet
with four fingers tightly clutching
which comprises the entire membershe
the
LC
thumb on the inside will hurt the giver
of the council, yesterday had a lengths
far more than the rereiver. This
might
apply to our fieht against evil. and the
conference with Commissioner Itotirla
of the public works department ant Mayor Considering Report on Meter lingers .represent different i+rotestarit
churchei and the thumb the Fr
''-e a
Vice-President Edgar N. Wrightingtoi
Removals.
Pailful church," Dr. Hodges stied
,
se-laughof the Boston Consolidated Gas Cote
commission's
disclosures
inglY.
finance
.
The
•
‘,.
pany relative to the proposed stres relative to the removal of water meters
Gfficers. elected are: President, the
I
I
te
to.a
,1%
,r.c,
i
1ir
Alexander
ito
I
Mann;
seeretary.
was
re
which
contract,
lighting by gas
from property owned by dames T. Fitzi-Wnp
nexevrefit;. 1.1.:Iiiel;ptrie.,.e
).ilo
taelf7.:er,
cently put uNtAlohe _ripen by Commie. gerald and Misses Emily and Mary
James M.
IF
stoner Rour
0
at
the
Rev.
Dr.
O'Brien were taken up yesterday
George L. Cady, the Rev. ,
The question of makin
ye-yea'
had with T
elo
cidwda
.rt
,lbe
teR
inetiVigrs, C
thhearR
ieesv.F.Du
r. James
rather than a 10-year contract and the a conference Mayor Curley
es ,
advisability of adopting the finance Commissioner Rourke of the , public the am De Charles A. Fulton. 'L and
I
commission's recon mendation relative works department, and although the 'the directors elected
are: The Rev. I
to the installation of a municipal light- mayor
study-'I
ti
h
..
i
D
B
a
ur
t
il
i
e
eil
.
Di
heeddlisevn,
Rev. Willis
announced his intention of
ing plant were considered, among otlset
in.
things, after Vice-President Wrighting- ing conditions in the water division of Francis, the Rev. Tie:rtne.) I .j
r1
Ineatecjlt
t: 1
ton had nee,i questioned at length.
Commissioner Rourke's department, it the Rev. C. C. P. Hiller, the.
Rev. Dr. I
The question was raised whether the is understood the mayor will
1
,
1
1
3
,
1
v
i
on
AB
lfr
r
oxo
E
n.
,
David
I;
;ae
vilfaiglitooror;:ntfh
call for
we;
council had the right to substitute new
clauses in the contract before the coun- the resignations of several of titiksubor-. Sanford 13ates
Fred
'
It.
,i
I)i '.
cil for the clauses with which the finance dinates In the water eerVeikek
George F. Kendall.
commission found fault, and it was de- "I want tolictitestera
: flee ce corncided to put that matter up to Corpora- miseion's rep'
lb t
removal of the
tion Counsel Sullivan.
water meters
efully, and propose to
confer with Commissioner Rourke about
the matter," the mayor eald prior to
meeting the head of the public works
department. "I may have something te
say about changes in the water divisim
in a day,or two."

finance commission is not a
matter for discussion. By the work
it has done eince•ita organization it
has not only Justified itself, but deMonetrated its effectiveness as a piece
of municipal machinery for any large
city. It is 'to be credited quite as
Much for the waste it has prevented
as for the savings its recommendations have brought about. But the
board will not grow In pliblic esteem
if It fritters away its ffme On such
small Matters as the use of water
meters in property owned by relatives of tes-Mayor Fitzgerald.
Since
vett*a*ttegan, the
commission reports, a—brother of the
mayor has paid a bill of $63.75 .for
water a a building on Hanover
street )wned by him. That payment
covered service for a period of
eighteen months. No one will claim
that kinship to the chief executive
should entitle a person to free water
service. Yet it seems a pretty small
matter to make such a tow row
about.
Besides the
Vin. Corn
should remember that Mr. Fitz
errald is no longer mayor. Let I
on a basis of more than $63.75.

Speaks at Annual ,Meeting of
Greater Boston Church
Federatio
*A.

**op

A..
7 _/_/

COUNCILMEN TALK
K.
WITH GAS OFFICIAL

iming

Legality of Changing Clauses Ir
Proposed Contract Goes
In City Counsel.

M
-7
IN
REMOVALS EXP
THE WATER
... _ . DIVISION

T.
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CITY HALL GOSSIP
Pttechasing Agent William A. Bondrot
of the metal institutions department,
whom the mayor has designated as director of the Randidge fetid excursions,
will start the daily excursions fur the
children the day after Independence day.
-Commissioner Itottake believes that
Avery street will be open for travel
Within three rriortths unless somett ng
unlareseen at the present time hok
the work.
c'e
The employes of the pubna•buildings
department are to tender a farewell dinner to Manus J. Fish, who retired as
head of that department last week after
a four-year term.
•
Ex-Councilman Willem H. Morgan of
ward 22, who was one a the active
young Republicans in the old common
couhall during the last year of its existence, is ready to battle for a, place in
the city council if the membership is
Increased.

In the future, or, to be more explicit,
during the Mayor Curley administration,
the maximum salary for employes of the
schoolhouse department will be 32250 a The civil service commission has until year, according to an official announceJune 5 to confirm John G. Cusiek as in- ment yesterday.
firmary department trustee and Robert
J. Dyeart as statistics department trusMayor Curley stirred up a honret's
tee; and until June 12 to act upon the
appointment or George R. White as nest yesterday by ahnouncing he had
not
decided whether he would put the
statistics department trustee and Isabel
F. Hyams as consumptives' hospital de- new high pressure pumping station on,
the Common or Public Garden,,and that
partment truitee.
it might go on the Common. The memof the Boston Common Society
Supt. William J. Casey of the munic- bers
is, nute's noIice to fight
ipal printing plapt has added two addi- are ready at a
against plans fteraerecting any mom
tional compositors to his staff--Frank
structures on, the Common.
E. Haulbeck and Annie E. Lawler. They
will 'set $21 a week each.
George R. White, Boston's heaviest
Although the schoolhouse commission- Individual taxpayer and Mayer Curley's
ers, through Chairnian Joseph P. Lornae- appointee as chairman of the city's staneY, have informed the mayor that the tistics department board of trustees, Is
recent changes complete the work of one who appreciates ex-Mayor Fitzger-'
reorganizing the schoolhouse department, ald's "Advance of Boston" to such an
the commissioners will keap their eyes extent that he wrote a letter to the forJames J. Brennan of ward 3, a former open to watch -for other changes in the mer mayor commending him for the
lensher of the House, is to make an- interest of economy and efficiency.
work.
other fight to be returned to the Ste te
House Dorn Charlestown, lie told a few
of his friends yesterday at City Hall.

Tyl4y /e
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CITY HALL GOSSIP
THE Broadway drawbridge over Fort
Point channel is closed for street
ear and teaming traffic for three
months. While the bridge is being repaired there will be a foot-bridge for
pedest dame.

Sept. Williaan J. Casey of the munleiral printing plant finds that the work
of his department has been increasing
with such rapidity that he has been
obliged to add another compositor to
his force. He is John Lases. He will
get $21. a week.

EALTHUOARit
SCRUTINIZE I
WHARF PLANS

Glith the approval of the civil service
Jeremiah T. Leary of East Boston, ascomrnissiort, the mayor has transferred
Daniel J. Heffernan, chauffeur', from the sistant registrar at the city's registry
public works to the sclmolhouse depart- of births, marriages and deaths, was the
only employe of that department rements.
moved. "Jere's" brother, ex-Aldine:am
Magineeerg, operating room or- "Dyke' Leary, was one of the sta :. derly at the City Hospital, has been est anti-Curley men in the old boaro
given an Increase from $35 to $50 a aldermen and in the Democratic city
month and given the rating of chief machine in the recent campaign. But
that was not all. It is understood thei
orderly in the operating room.
en ex-official from East Boston hag
lookis
commission
schoolhouse
The
been after "Jere's" scalp since the
ing for some 35,0)11 square feet of land mayor went into office.
school
ConsIderabfr-opposition Is developing,
in the 3%ver Wendell Holmes
ea'apWrIbia
and t is said, to the proposed reopening of
clletrirt in Dorchesten 'tor a la
&Wang.
school
mentary
tevo-step dedica,:ed
J YaYor Curley
wharf to the flehery trade. The
will he followed by a vocal
mposition,
authorities of both the state and
Old Colony avenue is to be resurfaced which will also be dedicated to the chief tealth
proposal
from Hyde Park street, South Boston, to executive, according to one of, the ,he city are Interested in the
Mt. Vernon street, Dorchester, according Mayor's friends who is a. music pub- 'end are arranging to look carefully Into
the
sanitary
conditions
which
might
reto an announcement made by Commis- lisher.
sult. Dr. John T. Stack of the state
sioner Rourke after being authorized to
board of health, rind inspeetor Jordan
make the necessary expenditure.
The members of the Hendricks Club of tho city board of health, made an inof ward 8 are faring considerably better vestigation yesterday.
The schoolhouse commission has noti- than the members of the Pro Bono PubActivity along these lines followed the
fied the mayor that none of the em- lico organization of ward 17 at City Hall, announcement last week that the atoms
rloYes In the schoolhouse department the clubmen of both organizations agree, along the
old wharf might reopen under
who were suspended or removed recently
the management of some of the men
"Heritages," is how Mayor Curley
asked for a public hearing under the
now
interested
in liusinems at the new
provisions of the civil service rules and characterizes bills which have been put
up to him for payment for work done South Boston fish pier.
regulations.
It mete declared yesterday along the
for the city for the past year.
waterfront that Mayor Curley has been
Timothy J. O'Donnell, a former newsbo
r aired to
o b., e
i iConferenceregard with the t
Michael J. Powell of lei 'Conant stri:et, o
paperman who is connected with the
lealtt
to the matter.
a lirecity's infirmary department at Long ward 19, has been appointed as'ere
de- It is believed that he is in favor at
Island, was one of the attaches of that man In the repair shop of the
I
torbidding
all
fish
business
along Allaninstitution whose work was highly corn- partment at $3.25 a day.
tic avenue, and wreila go so far as te
;ea:alas ea, eity officials generally during
Register of Deeds William T. A. 'Fitz- transfer the lobster ilideetry from Corn
'he recent tour of inspection ef the eitv's gene al has been elected president of the mercial Wharf..
ilmshouse and hospital.
George
Putnam liou,a and Seeent A,. Roth the mayor and health effIcials
•
elation, which has for‘413 object the urn- it is understood, arc particularly fee,
With the approval of the mayor, Corna',. In the public, ful of the rats that abound along th.
nissioner Rourke" has transferred Wili- provement of condition
schools and bringing about- it closer re- old wharves. The danger that germs 0
am J. Condon from the position of latton hetween home influeneeandschera
the bubonic plague might spread troy
aborer in the paving division of the
work in the Egleston Square seal
the rodents to the fish rind thene,e t.
iublic works department to tho postHill distriats.
the people of the state h
been rtong
ion cf extra 01 s;gtant drawtender in the
nized for years, and the s leteet
;ridge division to tilt is vacancy.
ance
The
street
with
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Corporation Counsel Sullivan
says It Would Be Excuse for
Further Extravagance.
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Opposition

to the House bill proiding that the state retain corporate
; franchise taxes instead cit redisI tributing them to cities and towns
where stockholders reside, is registered by Corporation Counsel John
A. Sullivan of Boston in a letter tol
clerk Richard Knowles of the legla.
lattve committee on taxation. In his
letter Mr. Sullivan contends that the
se
proposed legislation would increa
the state's extravagance.
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CENTRAAAM
UNION SCORES
MAYOR CURLEY
Denounces Mill( and Coal Contracts and Opposes Plan
for Street Lighting.
-7.1ft-1114

Boston Central Labor Union yester(ley condemned Mayor Curley for his
for
recent action in awarding contructs
"anare
which
firms
to
coal
and
milk
tagorustic to union labor and fair conditions for the employes." Among the
delegates who denounced the mayor and
labor,
urged condemnation by organized
through its central body were some of
his honor's most active supporters at
election time, It was stated.
At the suggestion of the lamplighters
eei
and other Interested unions, a, resolut
wee adopted opposing the awarding of a
toe
all
contract to displace by electricity
existing gas lamps of tile city. Copies
of the resolthion will be sent today tt
the mayor and members of tile city
council.
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proposition afoot is to eliminate ga
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(in he city by- electricity, although it
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for such a radical change. In they'll
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cities both electric and 'gas aysti•ma
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